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Thomas L. Wri,ght and J. Van Den Berg 2 X
3 rn
Summary by Counties 75
Completed Producing Drilling Permit 3 tci Drill
Wells Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Bond 11 5 5 2 13 6
Christian 10 5 A 1 12 7
Clark 7 6 5 1 U 1
CI ay 11 6 12 7
Clinton 8 3 1 9 3
Colea 15 8 9 2 10 3
Crawford 16 8 23 3 48 1
Cumberland 3 2 4 3
Douglas 3 7 1 7 U
Edgar A 3 2
Edwards 9 A 5 1 7 1
Effingham 1 2
Fc-yette 2 1 59 3
Franklin 9 7 A 5 A
Gallatin 10 A 12 9
Greene 1
Hamilton 17 12 19 2 11 2
Hancock 1 1 1
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Summary by Counties (Concluded)
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Completed Producing Drilling






















































































































































Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, December 30,
1955 through January 27, 1956.
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New Pool in January; Pankeyville. Saline County
(Breuer and Robison #1 McCarty, 25-?St6E)
Extensions to Pools in January:








;• Albion East. Edwards County (Noah Petroleum Co. - #1 Cowling, 16-2S-14W);
Dale Consol.. Hamilton County (R. Pledger #1 Lightner, 3-7S-5E-)j Oak Point. Jasper
"County (Partlow "and'Cochonour #1- McQa^sh Freeland, 4-8N*-14W.U.Udorado West .
Saline County (Carter and Rue #1 Strickland, 23-8S-6T); Crossville West. White
County (Calvert Drilling, Inc. #1 Shepard, 15-4S-10E): Roland Consol.. White (Jounty
(Calvert Drilling, Inc. #1 Bayley, 4-6S-9E)j Edinburg South. Christian County "•>'
(H. C. Herring #1 Hoover*,, 27-14N-3W); Parkersbvrg Consol .. Richland County
(Lambert and -Butler #1 Heckler*, 22-3N-14W); Gards Point. Wabash County (Saber Oil
Cb. #1 Seals*, 26-lN-14W)j Clay City Consol . f Wayne County (Inglis Oil Properties
#1 Simmons*, 29-1N-7E) ,-
New Producing Strata in Pools :
C Pool County







Depth to Top, Feet
McClosky limestone 2880;
Lower Ohara limestone 3108
St. Louis limestone '2778
Aux Vases sandstone 2875
Palestine sandstone 1941
McClosky limestone 31&4
Pool Revived* Crossville West
* Old well worked over
Additional data on the discovery well of Albion Central Pool*
:.; .EDWARDS.COPTY; ..-
, v , , .. .







4, SW SW NW. J, J. Oslager #1 P. Potter.^ Comp.'-l>3-56 TD 3384 !
BOP Lower Ohara Is., top 3314' Spd. 2-4-55 Acidized 1500 gals.
IP 62
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New Pools Disopvered from February 1955 through January 1956
















lkn- .. :• 5w
Hoyleton West: Washington* IS
, 2W
Kincaid: Christian 13N 3W
July
Cooks Mills Gas: Coles*-*
Elba: Gallatin
Freeburg South:, Stv Clair
Mitchellsville: Saline*-*-*
Okawville North: Washington 'lS t '. -IiW
Raleigh South: Saline ' 8s" 6>E





Cottage Grove: Saline 9S 7E
September
..Eldorado West : Saline
Harco East: Saline















Centervilie Northeast : White*
Edlnburg Southi 'Christian..-.
.Francis Mills "South: Saline.
Harrisburg South':' Saline
Pinkstaff East: Lawrence






















Pankeyville: Saline 9S 6E
* Completed in April; announced in June
** Now included in Cooks Mills Consolidated.
**-*- Discovered in 19^3; named in 1955.
>
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Well Completions in Illinois
^Summary by Months
x January 1955 - January 1956
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells





Near (a) Far(b) Total
1955
Jan. 165 76 2 7 31 22 305(2)*
Feb. 128 1 66 30 15 240
Mar. 133 60 1 1 25 17 237(4)
Apr. 173 79 ]_#* 8 27 24 312(7)
May- U3 1 64 4 25 21 258(4)
June 199 103 3 6 34 20 365(8)
July 245 1 89 7** 10** 55 31 438(12)
Aug. 154 2 93 1 13 30 28 321(5)
Sept. 169 96 4 7 53 27 356(5)
Oct. 185 2 110 6** 7 47 28 385(7)
Nov. 162 2 89 3 g*a* 26 31 321(3)
Dec. 176 3 120 7 14 J& 43 409(5)
2,032 12 1,047 35 85 429 307 3,947(62)
1956
Jan. 151 95 1 10 50 19 326(11)
w Figures in parentheses refer to number c3f producing wells included in total
which had previous>ly been completed as dry holes,•
(a) One-half mile to two miles from nearest production,i
(b) Over two miles from nearest production.
Includes one gas well.




' v.) Illinois Completions- and Production
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. 303 o 17li(2)i/
February
,. 2ii0 - 129
March 233 , 135(h)
April 305 •>. 182(7)
May :. 25a XU8CU)
June
£
-, 357 - 208(8)



























































Estimated by Illinois- State Geological Survey. > - ' :-
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal.iieport.'
Production figures based on Illinois Basin Scout Association's Pipe Line Pro-
duction Report.
Includes Devonian production, at Sandoval and Bartelso.
Includes only oil and/ gas producers ana dry holes. ;\*ir.'i -,.'.;.'-" '
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in totals-
















County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool .:•';..Uellfi-'1 Wells Holes Wells Locations
Bond: Dudleyville -East- - — — 2- 3
Old.Ripley > ... . w- •..'". ; r.;.->.-:j'o«ucn:'-; kQ Ik 1
Sorento 15 6 16
Stubblefield South ' it' •=•;'' 1 sii -KO •" . 2'-'-
Woburn Consol. 97 Ik
.31 _ -3 . 0.. . . .
Bond, Clinton: Beaver Creek 13 3 19
Bond, Montgomery : ..Panama 3 . 8 17 .....
Christian: Assumption Consol. ;' 157 ; ' .16 23 0; ;.''.
'
Assumption South : ; , 'c 1 2 k ,.'
Edinbur-g South ' x 2 1 Q 2 ' ,
Kincald V-' 1 :
Kincaid South : \.' Ik , ."." ..
















Clark : Melrose ' 5 . 5
Melrose South 1 3
Oak Point West £fi'I : ; -..--,• 1 — .0 2
':'
Weaver • •' " Un 31 1 10
Westfield East 6 7 22
Clark, Jasper: Oak Point _,, :
,
27 .1 5 7 1 ....,-
Clay: Bible Grove' South 2 1 fc
Clay City West 16 6 19
Flora South 3 l 8









Ingraham ."" / 26, 6, 1$
Iola~ Central 1 1






.8 15 '.. P
Kenner North * : 28 k 8 .0
Kenner West 30 5
Louisville North 1 1 2
Noble West 1 2
Oskaloosa 36 11
Oskaloosa East 2 1 6
Oskaloosa South 3 6
Passport ^3 15 21
Passport West 2 1 5 5
Riffle k 1 5
Sailor Springs East 1 9 6
Sailor Springs North 1 2 6
Schnell South 2 1 3
Stanford South 1^ 6 12
Toliver East 5 9
Toliver South 2
Xenia 1 S






:' ^iSoo'i v,.' >d&
m £:l .'/ ..'.





- Wells-- - Wells Holes
Drilling
Wells Locations,
Clay, Effingham ; Iola Consoi.
Clay, Effingham, Jasper:
Sailor Springs Consoi.
Clay, Wayne, Richland, Jasper :
Clay City Consoi.



















Clinton, Bond : Beaver Creek South
Clinton, Marion : Centralia
Coles : Cooks Mils Consoi.
Mattoon
Westfield North
Coles, Douglas : Cooks Mills East
Crawford: New Hebron East ; ; ;
Cumberland : Hidalgo North :-







Edgar, Clark : Inclose











189 ki 77 ,,: :y ;0
69k 123
(
296 ';•- 2 0.
'•
3129 981 1131 .-"18
:
17 ,L^. u.)£cu.'Vq < :
:











29 5 11+ p
17 33 15
:- 1
k 3 6 :».-,i
10 :l k
7 "^ I 6 10
35 8
k 1 Q. -- - "1






29 17 36 0'
U50 5^5 85 • ! 6 ' — <b'
20 k 24 k 1





Ik 1 .7 ~-









8 8 ; ! .r»- ,
1 2 ::
6k 12 k9 : c5 ;
1 2 •" ' •
27 11 9 6
2 10 16 2
1
3 11 15 , .{pi-
3 0" •
25 10 27 1 "







3 5 13 **-
1 1 1 •''•
6 2 11
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Wells in the New Pools*, January 31* 195& (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling




Edwards . Wabash : Browns 38
Edwards , Wayne : Ellery Consol. 156
Maple Grove Consol. 78
Edwards , White : Albion Consol. 3&k














Fayette, Effingham: Louden 1999
















Gallatin : Ab Lake 1
Ab Lake West 5
Elba 3
Inman East Consol. 303













































































Gallatin, Saline : Omaha South 6









Hamilton, Saline, Franklin :
Dale Consol. 9l8
Jackson : Elkville 1
Jasper ; Bogota • 7
Bogota South 17
Hunt City South 2
Newton 2
Ste. Marie 18
Ste. Marie West k
Wakefield North 1
Willow Hill East 7


























Wayne : Markham City North 9
































































Wells in the New Pools*, January 31* 1956 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Pinkstaff East 1
Ruark 19 10 k2 3
Ruark West Consol. h5 5 31
Russellville (gas) 1 59 18
Russellville West 1 3
St. Francisville East 19 7
Sumner l 1 8
Macon: Decatur 6 3
Harristown 1 1 1
Oakley 6 2 1
Macon, Christian: Blackland 13 3 11
Macoupin: Carlinville North 1 6
Plainview 1 5
Staunton 1 2
Staunton West 1 5
Madison: Livingston 39 10 107
Livingston East 1 k
Livingston South 33 2 70 2
Marine 13^ 12 28
St. Jacob k2 11 6
St. Jacob East 1
Marion : Alma 3 2 6
Exchange 1 5
Exchange East 15 7 2
Exchange North 1 1 2 1
Iuka 36 2 11+ 1
Iuka West 1
Junction City South 1 5
Kinmundy 2 10
Miletus 12 3 6
Odin 28 1 11 b
Patoka 81 89 3^ 1
Patoka East 55 9 10
Patoka South 27 1 3
Raccoon Lake k6 1 17
Tonti 79 16 17
Wamac East k 10
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 25 16 23
Marion, Jefferson: Salem Consol. 2238 511 152 1
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 5 8
Raymond 2 8 25
Raymond East 5 6
Morgan: Prentice 6
Waverly (gas) 8 6
Moultrie : Gays k 1 2
Perry: i'amaroa 13 3 12
Piie, Adams: Fishhook 6 1
Randolph : Baldwin 2 1 1
Tilden 23 8
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Richland, Clay ; Passport Soutji It
Richland, Edwards ; Parkersburg Cons. 160
Parkersburg Vest 6
Richland, Jasper ; Dundas East Sh
Richland, Wayne : Calhoun Consol. 73
St. Clair ; Freeb'urg South 1




Francis Mills' '-; 1




Harrisburg South ••• 1
Long Branch South 1
Mitehell sville 2
Omaha West 5




Saline, Hamilton ; Long Branch $
Sangamon ; Glenarm 1
New City '; 3
Roby 1




Wabash : Bellmoirit ° 3










































































































i T. ;.' .» —:——
.
*.'..-.....






., .County Producing-• = Abandoned-Dry --..-. -Drilling., ,
.





Well's; • Wells Holes '.Wells
1 ""O 1 ; :",;',
Locations
Lancaster East .; \ \
"
r J~ "" • o "T2 • •(>-•.-: 0;





V..' .1-Q. V, ....
Lexington I r 7 : li 12 «u»3pE5
Lexington North . ; , i 1 3 o ;- ...;^ ; :
Mt.' Carmel ;!
^ , 311 126 9li r^-f^ -^i.0
Rochester 4 26 10 21 o '
• V-QlIO
Wabash, Edwards: Berryville Cons,. 7 : 11 21
'
: o-




Washington: Ashley \ 8 5 -
1
::c«i^:^
Bea'uco'up .' S ' ' 1U ; 2 r-M-jfl
Beaucoup South 19 r' 2 12 o :; - :
^' ; :
Corcles • \ ' " 90 52 ,- +l. .15,.,.,
v
o •0'
Dubois ii k t'i ; 57 !
. U - S3-
"'
:
.'..: t;^- • :ft.J.
;'
Dubois Central r 3 •:::^: :: .... .i.i:.'' "G ; ;















Irvington "" > 99 r 21* 28--:;' 2L-X:. ~.-:,q::





Mckinley i ii-q 18 13 ** \.
' 11
:.0:...;.




Okawville North s r l l 9 o
Pos en j "I a ; 1; j .
:
'
Posen North " s i 1 m . fc
T?





Wayne: Barnhill 72 w U2 2 b
Coil t 12 5 lli o •
Covington South • 3 ; 5 7 ','
,:
:'-fr •'
Goldengate East 1 : '• '0
Goldengate North Consol. 22 ' 5 20 '0
Half Moon 36 . li 16 1
Johnsonville Consol 1 335 68 90 h
Johns onvillei North 3 8 1
Johnsonville South • 2ii 8 16
Johnsonville' West 20 : 8 ,.. .21
.
Keenville 1*7 :' 6 21 ~ . .
Keenville East ; 3 3 .-......&_
Locust Grove i 6 10 "0









Mt. Erie North 6
r
5 19 6'
Orchardville j ' 8 : 5
Rinard North r 9 ; l 10 • '
Zenith • \ j 1 . • l 6 '.





8 8 ' o-
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Consol, 80
'
18 26 o •
Wayne, White: Goldengate Consol, 165 38 90 2
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Producing Abandoned- Dry —Drilling - -
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations















Maunie S outh '

















White. Edwards ; ' Phillipstown
























':" 7 "'"; r';;:"*u™ 0' 7" 6
107 12 ,', 37 '.,




;io6 16 '.:'- 35 ::" ,
17 4 ; • is 1
l 1 7




'-::. 1 ''•; 2 ..
135 14
.; 48 ;
113 24 ; & 1
6 3
: 29 .': 2 r 9




























v.- ,. 3 *






Cons.- ;' 348 ' ; 79 • 172 2
ol,
. : .376
" 70 221 10





1642 439 s '535 3
1 ; '• ll
_0 _0
21,742 5704 .8538 159












1[llinois Cities District Stocks'^-
End of Month
—• • - «
-' *. ..-•
Cairo Chicago Springfield Gasoline Kerosene .pistillate s 'Residual
Airport Airport
'!.•;.:
March 1949 518 ' 854 755 29,077 2,549 7,21^'':'! 4,831.
March ' 1950 614 •987 * £ 676 v 28,375 1,720 4,199 ;'.; 2,114
March 1951 549 915 876 31,560 2,090... f £,764.;:: '2,99>'
March 1952 520 ft 917 cie 36,601 2,938
"
" t;'2bo' '/ .'5,l5Cr








Apr. 1954 100 i-354 \ 255 f .39,907 4,092 9>IEo: ,4,213-
May 1954 103 275 219 s 39,366 5,060 13,013; \ :4,265
June 1954 2 a 34 h f 26 ;»j ?36,844 6,139 r< .16,056. ;; 4',417
July 1954 - v 35,650 7,638
"
20,473 ,. 4,746
Aug. 1954 h' V 3 • 34,605 8/764
r
23,409 .,::: 4,510




1954 210 329 ! 332 -, 33,221 9,615 . .±1,050 ;; ;:4,653
Nov.
'
1954 466 ^ : 666 r 658 - '31,012 8,807 25,15a : .£,199 •
Dec. 1954 768 -1,020 | 967 33,470 7,296 19,132
'-.
Jan. 1955 838 1,238
'
1,143 r 37,115 5,925 15,3^6; ;'3,371
Feb. 1955 681 •1,007 933 ;* 39,949 4,481 10,7l8
v
'. 2,964
Mar. 1955 492 • 854 - 762 » 39,785 3,885 9,554. ° 3,12.7
Apr. 1955 73 r ' 239 1 167 37,146 4,577 11,572 3,407
May 1955 2 112
"
75 '. 34,809 5,974 15,812 ;* '3,852
June 1955 9 47 35 33,073: , -6,911 » 19,077
-
: 4,451.
July 1955 ;. 33,659 jv 8,240 -23,575••-.n- •5,111'
Aug. 1955 o .. 31,425 9,202 "26t$$r~:- :-4,726 -
Sept. 1955 43 35 29,714 9,4Q3„ .27,66;$ :; 4,756
Oct. 1955 186 ; 300 Vi 310 i, r 31,207 9,047 29
;
,807- : : ' ; ' ••^,:367
Nov.d/ 1955 564 864 806 31,632 8,43.8.;*., .28,011 .4,725
Dec.e/ 1955 857 71,205 '/. 1,121;. > 34,179 6,375
:
7.•fe2^6; •; 3,778'
Jan.f/ 1956 942 i,138*v - 1,204:




a/. Degree days, I . S. Weather Bureau; Stocks based on U. S. Dvreau of Mines figures
in 'thousands of barrels v •. :.**« yi'.OI
.
» >••.;;.:.
.; !; - w, T .>Vl/?
b/ Decree days are the number of degrees of temperature that t^e average temperature
for each day falls below 65° F.
c/ Includes states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, W. Ohio,
and V/isconsin.
d/ Degree days through November; Stocks as of November 25.
e/ Degree days through December; Stocks as of December 30. .





WELLS' COMPLETED BETWEEN JANUARY 4- AND JANUARY 31, 1956, •








' < \ «
(Abbreviations- used in this report will be found on the last page,)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old v/ells follow list of drilling wells.)
**--•-'
i :,.' t • ••
ALEXANDER COUNTY . • .... '...:* :.'**..'.
15S, 3W,










4N, 3W, Mills Twp,
7, 360' from S. line, 330' from W. line, SW HE, Gulf Refining Co. #1 Mahaffy.
DM 1-10-56 TD3'30Q' Trenton Is.,- top 314-6' Spd. 12-21-55 WN***(Stubblefield
South Pool).
5N, 2W, -Pleasant Mound Twp»
- U, NW SE NE. D. T. .Crown #1 Gaffncr^ PITS 1-31-56 . WF.
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.
9, NW NE SW, W. L, Monken #1 Barker. D&A 1-31-56 TD 2090 ' Devonian Is., top
«- 2045'^Spd. 1-12-56 Wll(01d Ripley; Pool). V ' '
14, SE NW SE. Crest Oil Co. #1 Noathammer Est. D&A 1-10-56 TD 670 « Spd.
112-1-55 WN (Old Ripley. Pool) . .
, ; . ,.
:
* •
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp,
9, 430' from N, line, 330 * from E. line, SE SE. Murvin & Steber #1A H. E. Nilson.
*D&A (SO) 1-24--56 after fracturp treatment TD 3225' Trenton Is., top' 3194'
Spd. 11-27-55 Acidized 2500 gals. Woburn Cons... Pool',
21, -380''. from- S, lino, 330 K from W. line, NE/SE. F,: E. Thompson #2A D,. Diamond et
al s Comp. 1-17-56 IP 40 BOP & 80" BW TD 2395'. PB 2280' Devonian Is.,' top
2270-' Spd. 11-24.-55 Acidised 10.00 gals.. Woburn Cons. Pool,
21, NW.SE SE.. F. E. Thompson /rl R. Di.amond., Comp. 1-10-56 IP 175 BOP & 35 BW
TD 2338' Devonian ss., top 2262' 'Spd. 12-7-55 Woburn Cons. Pool.
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
9, SE SW -SW. . J. Simpkins #.6 Burkhardt. Comp. 1-31-56 TD 1921' IP 23tO BOP
Devonian Is., top 1873' Spd. 12-21-55 Sorento Pool;
18, SE SE NE. J. E. Carter #1 A. Cruthis. D&A 1-24-56 "ID 1945' Devonian Is.,
top 1844-' Spd, 1-12-56. WN (Sorento Pool).
.....
"'.*'".'<
* Completion data unreported; \d.ll be given when available; not included in total
completions for month, . ,..".,'
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
w
•
*** Wildcat near - from -2- to 2 miles from production.
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BOND COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 4W, "shoal Creek Tup,
29, NW SH SE. Fredcrking & Uagcinan -;'/l Long. D&A: 1-24-56 TD 1888 » Devonian Is.,
top 1832 \ Spd, 1-13-56 UN (Sorento Pool). :.
31, NW NW NW, R. Updike -i"l G; Longfellow. SD 160 » 1-31-56 Spd. 1-25-56 WF.
33, NE NE NW, Stewart Prod. #1 Donk Bros. Coal.. RURT 1-31-56 WN (Sorento Pool).
7M, 2W,
• Mulberry Grove T\jp , • : '"' i •'' ' ;
34, NW NE SW. R. H. Troop #4 Joy. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 47 BOP TD 2303 * PB 2301*
Devonian ss., top 2260 * Spd, 12-10-55 Uoburn Cons, Pool.
34, SE m SW. R. H, Troop #2 Poole, Comp. 1-24-56 IP 38 30P TD 2323* 'PB "
2285* -Devonian ls.'> top 2273 ' Spd.- 12-19-55 * Woburh Cons,- Pool.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
UN, 111, Rosamond Twp. • '/'".'"
33,. NE SE NEy Cities Service Oil. Co. il'l Troyer. ; DST' .1-31^56., Spd. 1-19-56 VJF.
1211, IE, Assumption Tv/p, - ' ,v
'
23, SE SE NW. National Assoc, Pet. Co, >/'l Teter et al, D5A 1-31-56 after frac-
ture treatment TD 2705 f Devonian Is,, top 2619» Spd. 12-12-55 \ UN (Assump-
tion South Pool). » '• • . ^ . t -
12N, 3U, Bear Creek Tup. ' ' ; '• '• '
2,'NE-SW NE. K. 3. liirstein #1"Ay Edmunds',
.
D&A. (CDU) 1-31-56 'Spd*. lr18-56 ' UF.
13N, 2W, Taylorville Tup, .......
8, 417 ' from S, line, "3 53- from E. line, NE SU. U.* Duncan #1 l:i, Huffman, .D&A
1-10-56 TD 2170 * Silurian Is,, top 2070* ' '-Spd.' 12-22-55 UF,
13 N, 3W, South Fork Twp, *.y »• ' - -; -- .. i •
* 6, 333 1 from- S, line, 360 t from U, line-, -SE; •Pollock
5
Bros",:Y/S Cv Straukas. DM
*
' (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd, 1^-10-56 Tovoy
. Pool,' ' "'
''
.
9, 330' from N, line, 390' from E, lino, NU SE, V, S..& S. Brig. Co., Inc. i/2
Davis Hrs. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 118 B0? ! & F after fracture treatment 'tD-1855'
-PB 1820* Hardin ss., ' top 1803 *' .Spd.- 12-2-55 Kincaid South Pool., ';';;
9, 330' from N. line, 280 « from U. lino, NU SE, .. V. S. & 3. Drlg. Co, #3 Davis
Hrs. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 81 BO P..after fracture treatment' TD ' 1843 ' PB 1820
»
Hardin ss.> : top 1797' • Spd, 12-7--55 Kincaid South Pool. ' '
9, 314 l from S 9 line, 278» from U. line, NW SE, V. S. & S. Drlg. CoY> :'4 Davis"
*'
Hrs. Comp P
: 1-24-56 IP 90"EOF & F after fracture treatment- TD'1833 1 PB'
1815' Hardin ss,,«top 1797 1 Spd. 12-16^-55 Kincaid ' South- Pool, '
'
t!6j SE SW NE, 'M. Rhoads #3 Rhoads-Blacksto'ck. Est. Comp. l-2A*-56 ;T? 632 BOP & F
TD 1838' PB 1835- Hardin ss*, • top 1819 T ' Spd. 12-20-55' Kincaid South Pool,
" 28, NE NU SW, M. & IV Oil -Co. -,/5 Blackstock Est. "B'». ' D&A (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd.
1-5-56 UF. ..,.', , •• ' r
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY (Continued)
13N, 4W, South Fork Twp.
10, NE NW ME. Price & Dunbar #1 H. J. Thoma, RURT 1-31-56 WF.
13, SE SE SE. K. Hirstein #1 Orlandini. D&A 1-17-56 TD 1897' Silurian Is., top
1869 l Spd. 1-6^56 Edinburg Uest Pool.
36, SE M'J NW. K. A. Hirstein $L E. Orlandini, Brig. 707 T 1-31-56 Spd. 1-28-56
WF.
14N, IE, Prairieton Tup,
35, SW SW NW 3 Pintozzi Oil Co., Inc. #1 C. Eight. Comp, 1-31-56 IP 8 BOP & 35
Bl'J after fracture treatment TD 2334' PB 2333' Devonian Is., top 2304
»
Spd c 12-18-55 Assumption Cons, Pool.
14N, 3W, Buckhart Tup.
8, SW NW SW. Atlas Drlg. Co. #1 L. F. Simpson, D&A 1-31-56 TD 1801* Silurian
Is., top 1712* Spd. 1-23-56 Edinburg West Pool,
12, SW SE SW, H. C. Herring #1 R. Smith. Drlg, 1625 * 1-31-56 Spd. 1-22-56 IJF,
35, NW NW NE, Keystone Oil Co. ;/2 E. R. Beck. D&A 1-17-56 TD 1867' Silurian
Is., top 1850 * Spd. 1-6-56 Edinburg South Pool,
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 14W, Johnson Tv/p,
19, NE SW NW, J s Gcrxrin #2 Orndorff Comm,. D&A 1-31-56 TD 1200' Stc, Genevieve
Is., top 1185' Spd. 1-25-56 UN (Oak Point Uest Pool).
31, NW SE SE. D, B a Lcsh #8 Finney. Comp. 1-17-56 IP 150 BOF after fracture
treatment TD 1209 ? PB 1200* Aux Vases ss., top 1172 » Spd. 1-3-56 Oak
Point Pool,
31, SE SE SE, D. B, Lcsh §^ Finney, Comp, 1-31-56 IP 60 BOP & 10 BW after frac-
ture treatment TD 1217* PB 1210* Aux Vasos ss., top 1192' Spd. I-6-56
Oak Point Pool.
31, SE SE NE. M. & E. Drlg. Co. "2 Ward "A". Comp. 1-10-56 IP 100 BOP & F after
fracture treatment TD 1229* PB 1200' Aux Vases ss., top 1182' Spd.
12-15-55 Oak Point Pool.
31, NW SE NE, % & E, Drlgo Co. #4 Ward "A". Comp. 1-31-56 IP 50 BO? after frac-
ture treatment TD 1225' PB 1205* Aux Vases ss,, top 1190' Spd. 12-30-55
Oak Point Fool
31, NE SW SE, Q, Siemer //2 Allah, Comp.. 1-24-56 IP 150 BOP & 5 BW after fracture
treatment TD 1237' PB 1205* Aux Vasos ss,, top 1187' Spd. 12-30-55 Oak
Point Fool,
32, SW SW NW. M. & E, Drlg. Co. #3 L. Ward "A". Comp. 1-24-56 IP 100 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 1207* PB 1190* Aux' Vases ss,, top 1178* Spd,
12-21-55 Oak Point Pool,
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CLAY COUNTY J ' •'- ,'
.
" V










5, NE SE SE. D. B. Losh Brig. Co.* ftt A. 'Koll. D&A 1-10-56 TD 2817' Aux Vases
ss,, top 2812' Spd. 12-28-55 XcniaPool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Tvp.
* •—...-:•
26, SE NW SW. East Central ,Devel. Co., Inc. •;/! Leo. Comp. 1-10-56 IP 70 BOP
' after fracture' treatment
:
TD'30'66* Rosiclarc ss., top"3038 r 'Spd. '12-1-55
Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
26, C U$ NE SW. ...-East Central Devol.^l Medley. D&A 1-31-56 TD 3086 » Ste. Gchc-
, vieve ,1s., .top .2996 r Spd. 1-11-5$' Sailor 'Springs Cons. Pool..
3N, 8E, Clay City Tv/p. ..-.-. "
8, SE NW SE, Breuer & Robison ?vl Kenley. Comp, 1-17-56 IP 100 BOP & 6 BW after
fracture treatment TD 3Q45 1 PB 2670' Cypress ss., top 2644' Spd. 12-4-55'
Acidized 3,000 gals'.' Clay City Cons. Pool. ' '.' K
8, SW NE SE. Breuer & Robispn # 5. Sullivan. Comp 1-24-56 IP 30 BOP TD 3044*




10, NW NW NE, Lafayette Oil Co. #1 Daubs, ''Drlg. "3000* 1-31-56 Spd. 10-21-55
WN (Noble West Pool). „ .
.
.,-.,*
. 29, SE SW NE... Pure Oil Co.,-. #1 C. D. Hurvin,. D&A (SO
)
f
1-17-56 ' TD Jl38». 'Ste,
'
Genevieve Is., top 3027* Spd. 12-20-55' 'Acidized 5000 gals, , Clay City' Cons.
Pool. *
'













1, SE NE'SE. 'J. 'Zinlc 6t ai"'#l'C. 0. "Smith "A". Comp, 1-2A-56 IP ,59. BOP & 20 BW
TD 2889* McClosky Is., top 2880' Spd. 12-20-55 Acidized 1^00 gals. Tolivor
... . ,
South Pool. NEW PAY. IN POOL.,
• ..•.'. -._ -..,.-. * ,...-••..
AN, 7E, Hoosier Prairie Twpr . '."
'26, SW NE NEa Gulf Refining Co, % M a I. Toliver. Comp. 1-17-56 IP 72 BOP & 39
BW after, ffracture treatment TP 2614' • Cypress ss., top 2598' Spd. 12-14-55









5N, 6E, Blair Twp,
..23, Sk NW NE a .Calvert Brig.,.. Inc. J- 2 McGee Coram. Comp, 1-10-56 IP 30 BOP & 90
; BW TD 2862' PB.'^G' *. McClosky Is. / ;top 2800' . 'Spd. 12-13-55 Acidized 500





.. .24* SW SE SE. Texas Co. #1 R.-licGee. D&A 1-17t56 TD 29A3' St. Louis Is., top







.. , . .... s . .. , ...
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
.8, NW SE SW, Parti ow & Coehonouri'1 Bible GrovorDuckcr. SD 1-31-56 Spd.
12--19-£5- WN •.'(Sailor Springs .Cons., Pool).' :./' ' V * . ' ' I
34, SE SE SW. Texas Co. #1 I. Brooks, D&A 1-10-56 " TD 3015 r St. Lcuis'ls., top
3004* Spd. 12-21-55 WN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
Pago 23
CJLINTON COUNTY
IN, 5W, Looking Glass Twp.
34, NW SE SE. G. Goff ,yl E. Bleisch. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 10 BOP & 22 BIT after
fracture treatment TD 2077' PB 2067' Devonian Is., top 2057 r Spd, 12-9-55
New Memphis Pool.
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
23, NW NE SW. D. Hopkins #1 Wollonwobber . D&A (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd. 1-19-56 WN
(Shattuc Pool).
3N, 1W, East Fork Twp.
27, C S-£- NE NW. M. Schwartz ,fl Bright. Drlg. 2704- « 1-31-56 Spd. 1-22-56 UN
(Boulder East Pool)
,
3N, 211, Irishtown Twp.
27, NW SE NE. Texas Co. //I E. S. Wright, D&A 1-24-56 TD 2748' Devonian Is.,
top 2637' Spd. 1-12-56 WN (Boulder Pool),
3N, 3W, Uheatfield Twp.
20, SE SE NW. Dixon-Frehling Production Co. ?fl Graedinger. D&A 1-10-56 TD 2422'
Devonian Is., top 2376' Spd. 12-15-55 WF,
23, NE SE SE. 0. G. Noior #3 Hughes. Comp. 1-31-56 IP 14- BOP TD 1155 ! Bethel
ss., top 1131' Spd. 1-4--56 Carlyle North Pool,
34, SW SE SE. G. Zicos #1 E, C. Rudolph. D&A 1-17-56 TD 1050' Cypress ss.,
top 1025' Spd. 12-5-55 Carlyle Pool,
IS, 5W, Looking Glass Twp,
4, NE SE NW. A. Schiermann #1 Hulling, D&A 1-17-56 TD 2150' Devonian Is., top
2043' Spd, 12-23-55 New Memphis Pool,
4, SW SW SE. A. Schiermann #1 Mueller. D&A 1-31-56 TD 2127 ' Silurian Is., top
2070' Spd. 1-13-56 New Memphis Pool.
4, NE SE SE. A, Schiermann #1 Siegmund. Comp. 1-10-56 IP 197 BOP after fracture
treatment TD 2047' Devonian Is., top 1973 ! Spd. 11-25-55 New Memphis Pool.
COLES COUNTY
12N, 14W, Ashmore Twp.
17, SE NW NW. I. A. Stewart #1 L. 0. Lang. D&A 1-17-56 TD 485' Pcnnsylvanian
ss., top 478' Spd. 10-10-55 Wostfield North Pool.
13 N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
9, SW NE NW, Rappe & Vest #1 J. H. Caton ot al. Csg. 1-31-56 Spd. 1-24-56 WF,
13N, 14W, Ashmore Twp,
16, 330' from N. line, 660' from E. line, SE SE. U. W. Hennigman #1 E. H, Wash-
burn. SD 115' 1-31-56 Spd. 1-27-56 WF.
* UN, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
27, 330' from N. line, 350' from E. lino, NW SE. U. R. & D. Kuykcndall Drlg. Co,
#5 H. Fasten. D&A 1-24-56 TD 1852' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1805 : Spd.
12-Y-55 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
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PC-X-SSTiiC (CorAiuvoci)
IAN, ?E, North Okaw Tup,
27, NU SE SE. E. V. Richardson §U Williams-Young Comm. Comp. 1-17-56 IP 113
BOP after fracture treatment ID 1820' Rosielare ss., top 1794-' Cooks Mills
f\ "~y -I
uOIiS v * COj. i>
28, SE SU NE. Pickering et al #1 E, M. Otto. D&A 1-17-56 ID 194-2 l Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1895' Spd. 1-8-56 UN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
33, 990' from S. line, 330' from E, lino, SE. E. Landon #L Ashvorth, D&A 1-10- 5
6
ID 1847 ' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1820' Spd. 12-31-55. UN (Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool)
.
35, NIT HJ mi. E. V. Richardson #2 A. Beckman. Comp. 1-24.-56 IP 106 BOP after
fracture treatment ID 1830 • Rosielare ss
,
top 1809 ' Spd. 12-24-55 Cooks
Mills Cons, Pool.
35, NE SW NU. M. II. Richardson §2 A, Beclanan »B". D&A 1-17-56 TD 184-4' Stc.
Genevieve Is., top 1786' Spd, 12-22-55 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
14IT, 8E, Humboldt Twp
19, NE NU Stf, Hill Production Co. ;I'3 J. E. Hill. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 140 BOP &
160 m after fracture treatment TD 1824' PB 1815' Cooks Mills East Pool.
{'f2 Eolin
19, 990' from S„ line, 990 ? from U. lino, SU Ml, M. C. Milam-{ Comp. 1-24-56
IP 336 BOF aftor .fracture treatment ID 1808' PB 1796' Rosielare ss., top
1778' Spd, 11-26-55 Acidised 1000 gals. Cooks Mills East Pool.
19, 330' from N. lino, 466* from E. line, HE SU, H„ C Sanders #3 Huffman. Comp.
1-24-56 IP 262 BOP & 35 BW TD 1830' PB 1815 ' Rosielare ss., top 1793'
Spd„ 1-1-56 Acidized 1000 gals. Cooks Mills East Pool.
19, 330' from N. line, 1126' from E. lino, SE SIJ, H. C, Sarders #1 M. D. Younger.
Comp. 1-24-56 IP 18 EOP & 37 BIT aftor fracture treatment TD 1853' FB 1836'
Rosielare ss., top 1814' Spd. 11-25-55 Cooks Mills East Pool.
19, 330' from N. line, 466' from E. line, SE SU. H. Sanders §2 lounger, Comp.
1-24-56 IP 45 BOP & 86 BW after fracture treatment TD I860' PB 1840' Rosi-
elare ss., top 1800' Spd. 12-17-55 Cooks Mills East Pool.
19, 1650 ' from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE NU. J. L. Schafer #1 ITalkor-Schafer.
Comp. 1-17-56 IP 192 BOP & 6 BU TD 1822' PB 1810' Rosielare ss., top 1794'
Spd. 12-27-55 Cooks Mills East Pool.
20, Ntf SU NU. Arnott Brig. Co. #1 U. Hartford. D&A 1-17-56 TD 1880' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1762' Spd. 12-16-55 HN (Cooks Mills East Pool).
20, NU NU SU. Arnett Drlg. Co. #1 Hopkins. D&t 1-24-56 TD 1818' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1768' Spd. 12-24-55 UN (Cooks Mills East Pool).
CRAWFORD COUNTY
5N, 11U, Montgomery Tup.
3, NU HU NE. V. K. Michael & N, Nuttall #1 R. Nash. Comp. 1-10- 56 IF 36 BOP &
36 EW aftor fracture treatment TD 936' Ponnsylvanian ss.,. top 963' Spd.
11-21-55 Main Cons. Pool,
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CRj^FORD COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 11W, Honey Creek Twp.
7, 340' from N, line, 930' from E. line, SI/. E. Bell //3 Ilodson, D&A (CBU)
1-31-56 Spd. 11-25-55. Main Cons. Pool, :" *
5N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp'.
8, NE SW ME. Offset Dcvel. Corp. ,vl E. Uesley. Comp. 1-10-56 IP 115 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 1325' PB 1300 » Pcnnsylvanian ss.r top 1274 * Spd.
11-10-55 Main Cons. Pool.
8, SE SW NE. Offset Dcvel, Co, #2 E. Wesley. D&A 1-31-56 TD 1335 ! Pcnnsylvanian
.-.as. , top 1318' Spd, 1-18-56 Main Cons. Pool.
11, SW SW NE. J. P. Dobbs"#l V, Woger. Comp. 1-17-56 IP 9 BOP & 60 EH after
fracture treatment TD 1518' PB 1464 1 Bethel ss., top 1439' Spd, 12-12-55
Main Cons, Pool,
11, 'SE NE SE, R. Hess uU W. Wogor - H. Allison. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 288 'EOF after
fracture treatment TD 1555 ' Aux Vases ss,, top 1550' Spd, 1-4-56 Main
Cons, Pool, ..'.. • «
11, SW NE SW. Mahutska Oil Co. #1 Highsmith. D&A 1-31-56 TD 1972' Salem Is.,
. top 1947' Spd. 12-29-55 .Main Cons. Pool,
11, NW NE SW. Mahutska Oil Co. #3 Highsmith; D&A 1-10-56 TD 991,! Pcnnsylvanian
ss., top 975 ' Spd, 12-13-55 Main Cons. Pool, .
12, SW NW SW. Cato Enterprises, Inc. ill Jonos-Goff Comm. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 168
BOF & 8 BW after fracture treatment TD 1526' Aux Vases ss., top 1498* Spd.




5N, 13W, Martin Twp.
13, 360 r from S. line, 360' from E f line,' NE NW. W, E. Camp-/,-l«Lcwsador "A".' D&A.
1-31-56 TD'1750' Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 1659? Spd, 1-1-56 Main Cone, Pool.
13, SW SW NE. W...E. Shaver #1 C. L» Petty. Temp. Abd. 1-24-56 TD 1726' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1712' ' Spd. 8-29-54 Main,Pool.
6N, 11W, Montgomery Twp. ., , ...... -_...' . . .
33, SW SE SE. R. Miller Drlg. Co, #1 Duncan-Seaney Comm. D&A 1-10-56 TD 1001'
Pennsylvanian ss., top 895' Spd. 12-26-55 Main Cons. Pool,







3$, SE NE NW. Miracle & Wooster Drlg. Co. #1 F. Richart. Comp, 1-17-56 IP 20
BOP & 45 BW TD 1390*' McClosky Is., top 1382' Spd. 12-29-55 Acidized 500





7N, 13W, Licking Twp,
3, NW NE NW. F, S, Stephenson, Jr. //4 Young. Comp. 1-24-56 -IP 42 BOP after frac-
ture treatment TD 1036' Pcnnsylvanian ss., top 980' Spd. 12-15-55. Main-
Cons. Pool.
8N, 12W, Prairie Twp. . t •
4, NW SE SW. Dome-Hinnick //l .L. Guyer. Comp. 1-17-56 IP 4i BOP &O0 BW after
fracture treatment TD 1349' P3 112Q' . Pennsylvanian ..ss., top 1104 i Spd.
9-16-55 Acidized 10 gals. Main Cons. Pool.
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8N, 12W, Prairie Twp. •.<•'". ' .:" .:</: ''.'' ."*
17, SE'SE SW. •Frcdorking-l'Jagcraan jj&" J. Lawrence. D&A .l-31*-56 "iD 1250' Ponnsyl-
vanian ss., top 1205 ' Spd. 1-13-56 'Main Cons. Pool.
8N, 13H, Licking Twp. ..-,- '. ' ,.::
.
'.
7, SE NE'SE. G. F.' Cfrtchfiold #1 Dogs.- MR 1-31-56 : "Spd. 6-17-55 UN -.(How







8H, X4VJ, Licking Twp. .-, .,
1, -SW NE SW.'. - A. Howe ivl" Howe. '[ Cdnp. 1-10-56 ' I*? 5 "BOP> 12 -CVJ; • TD 901', : Ponnsyl-
vanian ss., top 876' Spd. 10-6-55 Shot 60 qts. Bollair Pool.
OJjmm^D C,CUL!TY •..'- , '.:••:. - ,-_ - : ; / *' /'. ,....'
9N, 10% Crooked Creek Twn.<-'
1, SW SW SW. C olvcrt brig,, Inc. til R. Mullen. D&A 1-24-56 TD 1104' St. Louis
Is., too 1098' Spd. 1-17-56 ".JIJ. (York Pool)
.
11, SEHWHE.- Calvert Drlg.,' Inc. ii-l BV Packer, D&A 1-17-56 TD 1206' . St.
Louis Is., top 1200' Spd. 1-13-56 HF.
,12> HE ;JW SW. Partlow & Cochondur'.i/l H. Partlow*. LQC 1-31-56 , WNi(York Pooi).
24, SE mi HE. Partlow & Cochonour i'/l E. Davis, D&A 1-24-56 TD 1240' Aux yascs
•
... .ss.., top'1220 l Spd; l~i$*56 UN : (Oak Point West. Pool), •
DOUGLAS COUNTY •,.. - , . . •..;, . .
i4N/;7E, Bourbon -Two;,- '-' ' ;::
'
u /•""' ' *
'\ .";..; ..'... ,
. 11, 1702JI froLi.N. linc, : '330' f from W', line, HE SW. J. Ungor til Kennonitc. .Church.
D&A (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd. 12-26-55 WI! (Cooks lolls Cons. Pool).
13, HE SE SE. J. P. Potsch #1, E..H, Schrock. - WOQ 1-31-56 Spd. 1-18-56 ,WN ] ; :"
<>'.








13, SE SE mi, II. II. Richardson ffl R. Logan. . Drlg, 1Q3' 1-31-56 Spd, l~28-5£ .'
,
WH {Cooks Mills' East Pool);
;
'; ' / *.... •' . •' ,'. . ;. • '








7, NE NW SE. Hill Prod. #1 Fishcl. D&A 1-24-56 TD 1764' Sto. Genevieve le\j. ..






18, SW HWSW, J. L.- "Shaffer #i'-E. : H. Sclirock.' Spd. 1-30-56 WN (Cooks .Lalls East
Pool).





.; 2., 311 r from S, line, 330 f from E. line, SW SE SW.V E. Zakowslci irl, Liartin, SD
"















27, HI/ NW SE. S. E,. Pfcifcr, & DolBar Sct/ard ii'l Opal Coffoc. D&I. 1-1.7-56 . TD. t ..
*^ 1050' Devonian Is,, top 1050' ' Spd.. 1*2-9-55 :i.T., '
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34, SE SW SI'/. M. II. Richardson >y(l E. F. Parsons. D&A (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd.
12-28-55 WF.
16N, 10E, Murdock Tup.
21, 1550 1 from S. lino, 2310' from W. lino, Soc. John ii. Dcatty #1 Brctz. D&A
1-10-56 TD 40-4' Ponnsylvanian ss., top 389' Spd. 12-14-55 WN (iiurdock
Pool)
.
16N, 10E, Newman Twp.
26, 330 * from S. lino, 990' from U. lino, Sec. Gallatin Drlg. Co. 1% Wagner.
D&A (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd. 1-12-56 WF.
EDG4R.C0lJriTY
13N, 1117," "stratton Tup.
10, 330' from S. lino, 355 T from E. lino, SE HIT. D. Schock ffl G. Thompson. D&A
1-17-56 TD 2115 ' Devonian Is., top 2002 * Spd. 1-4-56 HP.
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp.
15, NW NW HE. Walter W. Henigman #1 Morris & John Sunkol. D&A 1-10-56 TD 465 *
Ponnsylvanian ss., top 403 r Spd. 11-9-55 WN (Dudley Pool).
33, SE NE SW. M. L. Livengood #1 I. B. Clapp. D&A 1-10-56 TD 675 ' Mississippi
Is., top 600' Spd, 12-20-55 Grandvicu Pool.
14N, 13W, Buck Twp.
23, SE SW NW. Carlson-lloschol Drlg. Co. #1 K. Ilattingly. Drlg. 1328' 1-31-56
Spd. 12-9-55 W1I (Rcdmon Pool).
34, NW NW NW. W W. Henigman #1 Ilcnn. D&A 1-17-56 TD 409' Ponnsylvanian ss.,
top 280' Spd. 1-6-56 Dudley Pool.
EDWARDS COUNTY
1N,"10*E, "Sholby Twp.
24, NW NE SE. Skilcs Oil Corp. #1 Shelby. D&A 1-10-56 TD 3320' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3188' Spd. 12-8-55 Samsvillo Northwest Pool.
29, NE NE SW, Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Doischcr. Comp. 1-31-56 IP 288 BOP TD
3404' PB 3331' Lower Ohara Is., top 3273 ' Spd. 12-29-55 Acidized 3000
gals. Maple Grove Cons. Pool.
IS, 14W, Bone Gap Tv/p.
30, SE mi SW. W, 0. Allen #1 J. Shaw. D&A 1-24-56 TD 3223' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3108' Spd. 12-7-55 Albion Cons. Pool.
2S, 10E, Ellery Twp.
17, NE SW SW. Perkins Invest. Co, ?y2 T. Smith, D&A 1-24-56 TD 3400' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3269' Spd, 1-9-56 Ellery Cons. Pool.
" 2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
33, NW NW NE. Pure Oil Co. #1 II, II. Curtis. D&A 1-17-56 TD 3300' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3238' Spd, 1-6-56 Ellery East Pool.
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EDWARDS .COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 11E, Albion Twp.
6, SW SIT NW, Alien Bros. #3 Brown Comm. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 32 BOP after fracture
treatment TD 3103' PB 3080' Aux Vases ss., top 3027' Spd. 12-14-55
/ilbion Cons, Pool,
2S, 14W, Browns Twp.
16/ SE NW SIT, Noah Pet. Co. #1 C. Cowling. Comp. 1-17-56 IP 102 BOP 2D 3101
»
PB 3036' Lower Oliara Is., top 3020' Spd, 12-11-55 Acidized 1500 gals.
EXTENSION TO ALDIOII EAST POOL,
2S, 14H, French Creek Tup,
29, SE SE SE. Horndon Drlg. J?l Soigcrt. Temp, Abd, (SO) 1-17-56 TD 3138' Stc.
Genevieve Is., top 3034' Spd, 12-26-55 Acidized 5000 gals. Now Harmony-
Cons . Pool,
33, NIT NW NW. Herndon Drlg. Co. #1 Johnson, Comp. 1-10-56 IP 10 BOP TD 3077'
McClosky Is., top 3060' Spd, 12-15-55 i-cidizod 2000 gals. Albion East Pool.
3S, 14W, French Creek Twp.







28, E| NW SE, D, Slapo §1 F. H. Zerruson. D&A (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd, 12-20-55
Evcrs Pool,
FAYETTE COUNTY
6N, 3E," Wheatland Twp.
28, NE NE SE. W, R. & D. Kuykcndall §1 W, Stein. D&A 1-24-56 TD 2118 » Stc.
Genevieve Is., top 2028' Spd. 1-17-56 WF.
7N, 3E, Avena Tv/p.
1, SW SW SE. E. H. Kaufman #1 A, Bauer. D&A 1-17-56 TD 1980' St. Louis Is.,
top 1972' Spd. 1-12-56 WN (Louden Pool).
8N, IE, Ramsey Twp.
33, SE SW SE, C a Bassott #1 Hoffman. SD 1-31-56 WF„
mNKLIN COUNTY
5S, 3E, Ewing Twp.
29, NE SW SE, Oil ilanagcment, Inc. #2 Fitzgcrrall. Comp. 1-10-56 IP 80 BOP TD
2855' Lower Ohara Is., top 2836' Spd. 12-15-55 Acidized 5000 gals.
Whittington Pool,
6S, 2E, Browning Twp,
1, 330 s from S, line, 500' from E, line, NW SW. J. Hockman ;,/;l-A J. Wayman. Comp.
1-17-56 IP 10 BO? & 43 BW after fracture treatment TD 4702' PB 2770' Spd.
10-2-55 Lower Ohara Is., top 2735' Acidized 2000 gals. Benton North Pool, a
6S
? 4E, Eastern Twp.




6S," iij Eastern Twp.
35, SE SE NW, Artnell Drlg. Co. i}2 Burr-Oak-Gaithcr , "B". Comp. I-IO-56 lP
t
150
• : BOP & F after fracture treatment TD 3247'* PB 3100? Aux Vases ss.., top
1
3068' Spd. 12-(>-55 Akin Pool.
s
'•
- 35, SW SE MJ. Artnell C6. #3 Burr-Oak-Gaither "B". Cpmp. 1-31-56... IP 70 BOP








35, M SU'NE. C. "'V'^fehm #1 Burr-Oak "B^ Comp.. -1-17-56 IP 175*BQP •& 30 Bvf
after fracture "treatment TD 3247' PB 3120' Aux Vases ss., top 3035 ' Spd.
9-19-55 -kin Pool.
35, NE Ne'
:SW. C. E.BrcI?m#i III Pulvcrman'ct al'.'.'B'C, Comp. 1-17-56 IP.12o''BOP
after fracture treatment 'TD 3105* PB 3100 ' Aux Vases ss., top 3059' Spd.
11-21-55 Akin Pool.,..
,.
35, "SENENW, C. E.-'Brchm'&i Westbrook Trustees et al »B« ' Comp. 1-10-5-6.' IP
150 BOP TD 3246' PB 3120' Lower Ohara Is.,' top 3108' Spd, 8-15-55
Acidized 1000 gals, Akin Pool, - NEW PAY III POOL.. .
7S, 4E, Cave Twp.
"
1, NE NE SW. C. E. Brelim #1 I. Westbrook et al Trustees "O'J, D&A (CDU.) 1-^31-56
Spd. 12-24-55 Dale Cons. Pool. :
•2, SE 'NE SU. C. E..brclmi jl'a Galb'r.a.ith'.Comm. ,'Drlg. 2963'" 1-31-56 Spd. 1-23-56
UN (Thompsonvilic North Pool)
,
%' SE SW SW. 0. D. 'Sh1arp'""#l E."'liibyeit. D&A 1-1*7-56:' -.'Tb[3142'" Sto. Genevieve
Is., top 3022' Spd. 12-30-55 UN (Thompsonvilic North Pool).
12, SW SE SE. C. E. Brchm #1 C. Watson »B«. D&A (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd. 12-7-55
Thompsonvilic. East Pool. *..,, r •>
36, NW NW NE. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 U. Shaw, D&A 1-24-56 TD 3361' Stc. Gene-





GALLAT.IN COUNTY ' *\ „' 1"' " -'.', '
7S, *9E,' Asbury *Tv/p. ' ' '
25, NW SE NW. Collins Bros. #1 Edwards Coram. D&A (CDU) 1-31-5-6 Spd. 12-15-55
..
Herald Cons.. Pool.-







.,.- i- ....... .. • .
7S, lO'E, Now Haven Twp; '•'
19, NW SE SW. T. B. Banc #1 T. Sparrow. Comp. 1-31-56 IP '30 BOP after fracture
treatment TD 2873 ' PB 2362' Aux Vases ss,, top 2848' Spd. 10-10-55 Herald





8S, 8E, North Fork Tv/p.
,
5, NE SE NE. F. i:. James #1 G. Edwards. .D&A (SO) 1-17-56 *TD 2810' PB 2720'
Ste. Genevieve* Is., "top 2663' Spd. 1-9-55 Acidized 2000gals/ Omaha Pool.
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GJJLLATIH COUHTY (Continued) ..-'..•.'"'








'22, IV. SU HE. M. :R. Rhoads #1 ;;.,'t/; Oxford. Q&2 1-24-56 .'TD 2960* " Sto. GcAc-
vieve Is., top' 2847 * Spd. 12-27-55 Elba Pool. ,: :.. -' T' ,
24, 255 ! from S. .lino, 330 » from E, lino, HE HE. U. C, Hoppard #1-1* Kaiiady ct al.
&&£ 1-31-56 ' : TD'lS$9* Menard Is., top 1844T SpcU .1-13-56/ . Ridguay Pool;
t
8S, 9E, Ridgway Tup.





Eaklc & Holder ;"5 Uostphaclingcr, Gamp, 1-10-56,. IP 50 BOP after
2 treatment 'TB "25061 Gyprcss.ss»,
;
top WoV ' '3pd. ;i2-5-55.' Inmaii
22, SE SU NW, Pintozzi Oil .Co, {,-2 H. Fillingim, J&L 1-10-56 TD 2669 V Bethel
ss., top 2661*' -Spd. 9-15-55, Inman T.lest .Gons. "Pool.. ' ' .'. '..,*.,•. ". ''..' '
22, NW HE SU. Pintozzi Oil Co. ;/2 II. F. Hoff, Comp. 1-31-56 IP 22 BOP "after
fracture treatment; ,,TD 3069' PB 2210* Tar Springs ss., top 2178' Spd.
^
,
6-6-55 Inman 'leqt Cons, Pool,. - , .'" "', " .' *
25, HE HE HE. IT. V. Duncart' & II. 0. Lucas '#1 TJuffy.
:
;
V&L 1-17-56 TD 2823' ' Aux
Vases ss., top 2807' Spd. 1-4-56 Inman Host Cons. Pool.
8S, 10E,'Hcu Haven Tup." "'•" "
:
£; ': ';/
'." 1 ' ,' '. '..' : '
'
10, 330' from H. lino, 1048' from 17. lino, HUIIE." 'Natural Resources, Inc. ,/38
Big. Barn. Comp. 1-31-56 IP 75 BOF after fracture treatment . TD 2438' Spd,
:
" 12-3&-55 Inman"East Cons', Pool/" Cypress s/s,, top 2414 1], ."..,.' •,-';
36, HE HE SE. E #. E... Goad #1 F... Smith. D&i 1-17-56 TD n^i Ponnsylvanian ss.,
top 305,t Spd. 12^27-55'' )ff,''
;









, „..„ ,....,,.: ,.,:.., y ; \ - • r, .;





6, HE SE SE. R. 6. Beck #1 Cunningham. HR 1-31-56 ' Spd, 11-21-55 ' UF.
haiiiltoh' couhTT-' ' *''










3S*,"7E, North Crouch Tup. ••-'•-
30, HE NH SE. Sam Tipps #1 Johnson. Comp. 1-17-56 IP 30 BOP & 30 BIJ TD 3414-/
, ;
licClosky Is., top 3396' Spd. 12-10-55 -cidized 2000 gals, /.don .South PqoK •
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Tup. "" ' v






34, HE SE NIT. Collins Bros. #1 Strubingor. Comp. 1-31-56 IP 14.0 BOP after frac-
ture treatment TD 3353 T PB 3322' ijax Vases ss., top 3307* ..Spd, 12-24-55
Bungay Cons, Pool, ......



















5~S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp.
33, NW SE SW. R. W. Portis #1 Tolley-Gcrsbachor Comm. D&A 1-31-56 TD 3257' •
Aux Vases ss,, top 3217 f Spd, 1-15-56 UN (Dale Cons. Pool).
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
10, SW SV7 SW. Kingwood Oil Co. #3 E, C. McElvain. Comp. 1-17-56 IP 33 BOP & 11
BW after fracture treatment TD 3431' PB 3407' Aux Vases ss., top 3373 !
Spd. 12-4-55 Thackeray Pool.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
21, NE NW SW, L. Aloh i'-l W. B. Johnson. Tstg. 1-31-56 Spd. 12-4-55 Dale Cons
Pool,
31, SW SE NW, C. E. Brchm #1 C. E. Hungate. D&A (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd, 12-24-55
WN (Cantrell North Pool)
.
'
31, SW NE NE. Q. B. llitcholl #L W. Johnson, D&& (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd. 1-4-56
Cantrell North Pool).





9, SI'/ NW SE. D. Smith #1 G e Allardin et al. Comp. 1-31-56 IP 58 BOP & 10 BW
TD 3137' PB 3115' Aux Vases ss., top 3034' Spd. 1-1-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
10, NE SW SW. Stewart Oil Co. #7 Williams Hrs. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 66 BOP & 66 BW
after fracture treatment TD 3115' PB 3100* Aux Vases ss,, top 3073' Spd.
12-27-55 Dale Cons. Pool.
17, NE SE SE. 0. D. Sharp #2 4, G, Johnson, D&A 1-10-56 TD 3293' Stc. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3192 r Spd. 12-9-55 Dale Cons, Pool,
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp,
6, 330' from N. line, 330 » from E. line, NW NW. Pure Oil Co. #5 H. H. Phillips
"A". Comp. 1-31-56 IP 44 BOP & 27 BW TD 4000' PB 3270' McClosky Is., top
3185' Spd. 12-20-55 Acidized 5000 gals. Dale Cons. Pool.
7S, 5E, South Flannigan Twp.
3, NE SW SE. R. Pledger #1 Lightncr, Comp. 1-10-56 IP 75 BOP & 150 BW after
fracture treatment TD 3275 ' PB 3226' Aux Vases ss., top 3204' Spd. 12-8-55
EXTENSION TO DALE C01JS0L. POOL.
4, NW SE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 Cantrell. D&A 1-31-56 TD 3250' Aux Vases ss., top
3210' Spd. 2-5-55 WN (Dale Cons. Pool).
4, NE SE SW. C. E. Brehm #1 E. Flannigan, D&A 1-31-56 TD 3224' Aux Vases ss.,
top 3195' Spd. 10-4-55 Dale Cons, Pool,
' 4, NE SE NW. C. E. Brehm #1 J. D, IicFarland "A". Comp. 1-31-56 IP 1250 BOF after




7S, 5E, South Flannigan Twp.
A, SW NW NE. C. E. Brohm #1 McsGhjoq "A", Comp. 1-31-56 I? 1300 BOF after frac-
ture treatment TD 3203' PB 3206' Aux Vases ss., top 3171' Spd. 12-9-55
Dale Cons. Pool.
A, HE Nil ME. C. E. Brohm #2 McGhoo "A". Comp. 1-31-56 IP 1008 BOF after frac-
ture treatment TD 3225' Aux Vases ss., top 3194 * Spd. 1-1-56 Dale Cons.
Pool.
A, NW HE NE. C. E. Brohm & F. R. Dittmeicr ;/l McGhce "B". Comp. 1-31-56 IP 60
BOP after fracture treatment TD 3228 » Aux Vases ss., top 3200' Spd. 1-9-56
Dale Cons. Pool,
A, NW SW NE. C. E, Brchm #1 P. II. Smith, Comp. 1-31-56 IP 600 BOF after frac-
ture treatment TD 3202* Aux Vases ss,, top 3172* Spd. 11-29-55 Dale Cons,
Pool.
8, NW NW NE. W. J, UcGlasson #9 H. Barnott. D&A (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd. 12-9-55
Dale Cons, Pool,
7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp.
9, NW NW SE. Inland Producers, Inc. #1 Douglas, LOC 1-31-56 UN (Long Branch
Pool)
.
7S, 7E, South Mayborry Twp.
17, NVJ SE SE. Feljuont Oil Corp. ;/l T. E, Gwaltnoy Unit. D&A 1-17-56 TD 3311
'
St. Louis ls 9 , top 3302 » Spd, 1-6-56 WIT (Croughton South Pool),
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 9E, Smallwood Twp.
1, SE SE SW. East Central Dovel. Co. #1 Ourslcr-First Nat»l. Bank, D&A 1-10-56
TD 2997* Stc. Genevieve Is., top 294-9 T Spd, 11-18-55 Clay City Cons. Pool.
22, NE NE SW. Bell Bros. #1 A. L. Blair ct al "A". D&A 1-10-56 TD 3155 ' Stc.
Genevieve Is., top 3028' Spd. 12-31-55 WN (Wakefield South Pool).
5N, 10E, Fox Tx-rp.
9, SE NE NVJ. H. Brinkloy #1-A Zubor. D&A (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd. 12-23-55 Clay City
Cons. Pool.
5N, HE, Stc. Mario Twp,
19, SE SE SE. Boll Bros, #1 H, Schilt. Drlg, 2200' 1-31-56 Spd. 1-26-56 WN
(Stringtown Pool)
,
6N, 10E, Fox Twp.
27, NE NE SW. J. II. Zanetis #1 St, Mary's Catholic Church. Comp. 1-17-56 IP 3B
BOP TD 2917' McClosky Is., top 2900' Spd. 11-1-55 Acidized 2500 gals.
Clay City Cons, Pool,
28, SE. NE SW, Calvert Drlg,, Inc. £i Boos-Kistner Comm, D&A 1-2A-56 TD 29A1'
Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2762' Spd. 1-10-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
28, NVJ SW SE. P. Fulk #2 Hemrick "A". Comp. 1-17-56 IP 2A0 BOF TD 2831' Rosi-
clare Is., top 2796' Spd, 12-2A-55 Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City Cons. Pool.
Pago 33
JASPER COUNTY (Continued)
611, 10E, Fox Twp.
28, SW SE SE. P. Fulk u3 Hcmrick "A". D&A (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd. 1-20-56 Clay City
Cons, Pool.
33, SE NE NE. Pure Oil Co. #1 I. C. Warren "B". Comp. 1-10-56 IP 106 BOP & 2 BW
TD 2842* PB 2823 ' McClosky Is., top 2802' Spd. 12-15-55 Clay City Cons.
Pool.
33, NW NW NE. Puro Oil Co. #2 Warren Consol. D&A 1-24-56 ID 2875 » Ste, Gone-
viovo Is., top 2771' Spd, 1-11-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
6N, 14W, Sto. Mario Tup,
34, NW NW NE. Sun Brig, Co. #1 Roidcr-Michl. D&A 1-10-56 TD 2746' Stc. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2636? Spd. 12-27-55 WN (Stc, Mario East Pool).
8N, 14W, Grandville Tup.
4, 330 ' from N. line, 330 ' from W. line, Frac, NW NW. Partlou & Cochonour #1
John Freeland, Conp. 1-24-56 IP 71 BO? & 10 BW after fracture treatment TD
1186* Aux Vases ss., top 1172* Spd, 1-7-56 Oak Point Pool,
4, 330* from N, lino, 330 » from W, line, Frac. SW NW. Partlow & Cochonour ill
McCash. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 17 BOP & 100 Btl after fracture treatment TD 1209'
Aux Vases ss,, top 1198' Spd. 1-3-56 Oak Point Pool,
4, 330' from N, line, 330' from W, lino, SE NW. Partlov & Cochonour #1 McCash-
Freeland. Comp. 1-10-56 IP 30 BOP & 10 BW after fracture treatment TD 1199'
Aux Vases ss., top 1182' Spd. 11-29-55 EXTENSION TO OAK POINT POOL.
5, 330' from N. line, 1650' from E, line, NW Frac. M. & E, Drlg. Co, #1 Shanks.
D&A 1-17-56 TD1252' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1249' Spd. 1-11-56 W (Oak
Point Pool).
5, NW NE NE. D. Slape Drlg. Co, #1 S, Leamon. Comp, 1-10-56 IP 115 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 1346' PB 1203' Aux Vases ss., top 1180' Spd.
11-28-55 Oak. Point Pool.
5, NE NE SW. J. T. Spcake $1 E. Orndorff. D&A 1-10-56 TD 1247' Aux Vases ss.,
top 1240' Spd. 1-2-56 WN (Oak Point Pool).
19, C W| SE NE. P. Fulk'#l W. R. Iluddlestun. Temp. Abd. (SO) 1-17-56 after frac-
ture treatment TD 1760' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1680' Spd. 12-22-55 WF.
22, SE NE NW. F. Pierce #1 Cramer. D&A 1-24-56 TD 1439' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1412' Spd, 1-14-56 WN (Bellair Pool)*
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp,
2, NW NE SE. W. 0. Allen §1 R. Nanney, D&A 1-10-56 TD 2520' Ste. Genevieve ls„
top 2368' Spd. 12-22-55 WF.
30, SE NW SW, K. Lindskog #2 J. A. Wacker, Comp. 1-31-56 IP 20 BOP after frac-
ture treatment TD 2026' PB 1980' Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. 12-28-55
Irvington East Pool.
Fage 34











a> W-g- HE SE, - L, ; G, Ewari'..#i ^uartorinan-Hookor-PorrinG , « Abd . • Loov 1-10-56 * WF.
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
20/ fC"^'SE; SE.:Qlilf^ Refining. Co, (feWrUafdti -DM 1-24:-56^-% 2675 l:1 Ste^-Gene-
, &.'£o'Jvt*rfe Isiy top~2£o&f *Spd. i- 7- 56 Reservoir Poo1!. ; - : ' -
24, SE SE SW, T. R. Lindsay #1 J. F. Parker. D&A (SO) 1-24-56 TD 2902' Ste.
•-
-' Gonovibve Is., top"2713' Spd k -
: 12-7-55 'Acidized 3o6e gals. Divide Pool.-''
25, NW HW HE. J. F. Dunnill #2 Ellis. D&A 1-31-56 ID 2925 ' Ste, Genevieve Is,,









27, m SW IJWiC-D, F.. ferley #1 Shafer. ^Compv :i-10w56 5 TB-2843' '-IP'SO B6P & 4 BIT


















a '"' ;-^ t'"' '• ••; ''
:
" 11,MIESENE.>'
-Texas' Col ;^lN. : E. Green, '-Spd,^1^11^56 : HM (HarldW'-tetyaiorth
Pool). • ••• ' - 1 "'' ' -— •'":- ' \*--' "•?«-• -~~
ItO'-l : '..3S, 3£, <Dodds'Twp, •'-' -v- »'•''' '• -•-''- v ;— *'- i3
"







'?-l&, SW HW SE. :McKolvy--&'Sipona- ^1 &chrost,- ;B&Aa-17-5'6^ :TD 2360' --Ste^' Gene-




-21,. SW SW KEfe: -F^: L,' S^id]>Oand^i B.' Qulli. -Coinp^ i-^l-56- ; fP'28 f B0i3 & ; 16 st
»*fti.C ^aftcr.fra^turo^'^eatment -:TD'^2717' Aux ! Vases ss^ ; ^top*2679' -Spd*- 12--7- 5 5
KingPoolv :" &V> /: ";• :-;v::: :j .•>*>-. <-:i .;..,' 'S'tl ,-o-J- ,,-•: :..::;: xtl.
.:21y,Wii'M.S'E a . Texas Co. .#7 State G%^-^^ai^'*i' !-x6^^3^3^g;^P!^ :«tf &
18 : BW after. fracture
Spd. 12-23-55 King
18' ter re'-. tre^toent - -^ID -2901 '•- -PB 2831* A^Vases'sV;^ top 2719'
Sp Pool. .(Xoo'5 J-.-.--;-
.
4S^3E/' Spring. Garden 5?\^--" .^o.; , /;>< :« „,? .«': i'-l ,.VJ , il'xu' v.rj;. ,.'. .: : i. ;r.'i '. .-i
17, SE m 1IE '.¥. ^d^ff-^l^.-'-'Adaias. • :D&A lKL0^5^ f: ''ID rii2987 f
;
Stov Gonbvicve Is.,









JERSEK •COOIITX.. : >"<l ' i^-OI-.C -•-' .itok." .: . £.. ::£'•,,;,, ,'; .". ,Vo •:..: ,!! 4 ;:
9N, 10W, Ruyle Twp, .' : . • - ••- ?': ; •• : ^";-
1
,-,: .i:.-3 '•'.:,^I j-
35, SW HE 1JW, F. Insalaco #1 Kallal. 1© 1-31-56 WF.
KEIjgALL COUI'ITI .:. '• ? '' • -:'.-' 4 :.." ^ •-.•' -•'' •'-' '" ' -• '- :- J:J-.»-^-'t! *"i.<- f
36N, 6E, Fox Twp,
^2,-1078' from^, liria/ '330^ fro^.'W.-lino^ NE^--'^ G> Otto f2 -Nelson. I3R 1^-56
WF. .'A;^. i, L". J ' -! >--- •'»
!
-"-'- '
lasalle county •: ". '•;••••"- "';'
36N, 5E7 Worthville T;vp. ;V' L •••••"//"-, ^'•yi ' t 1 ^ t '-••
. -1,-530' from S, iino^' 4&5 1 fromlf, •linc,*'lIE , HE, • A.
; C, : dtto «,/'l 'Swcnsen., ' NR t"v
1-31-56 Spd. 6-20-54 WF. •'- :•:*•'-•' - : - »^ - • -' |
i^MFlICACCUNTY: ::' : -.:..: .-:. :.'") .•.;!..:?-..' '/ ..'. . ; ^ S
?
!j .---...:.::-.: ,/i . ; : V t ''v
2N, 12Vf,;Denison, IV/p. , r-. Xv.i:-J-- ':;;->:•,'.• ,; ', '.. -i 5 ',': .-: -
v iii-stfn ;:; /:;-
1, 1IW NW Mtf. F. L. Beard #9 Jenncr. Corop. 1-10-56 IE :40 BO? .'after 1 fradture




2N, 12W, Donison Twp,
2/ SW SE NE. E. 0. Lurkcr #1 Irish "B^ Comp. 1-17-56 IP 4.0 '.BOP '& 20 EW after
fracture treatment' TD 1884 f PB 1663 ' Cypress ss., top 1497' Spd, 12-1-55
Lawrence Pool.
12, NE NW SE. Coon Creek Oil Co. #0-3 .Spidel. ' Comp. 1-10-56 IP 75 BOP & 30 BW




12, SW SE NE. Ill .-Texas Oil Co,' ?/0-l E. Burn's* i 't&i 1-24-56 TD 1972' Ste. Gene-
vieve' Is., top 1925' "Spd. 1-2-56 Lawrence Pool.
16, 1020' from S. line, 330' from W. line, SW, L. & M. Drlg. Co. #1 Rogers. &
Barthclemy Coram, D&A 1-31-56 TD 2301' Aux Vases ss., top 229.0* Spd,
1-22-56 WN (Lawrence Pool).
23, 330' from N. line, 890' from E. line, NE SU. Sand Barrens Leases #4 Ramsey.
;
Comp. 1-10-56 IP 10 BOP & 50 BW after fracture treatment Tp 1822' : Cypress
.
ss., top 1810' Spd, 8-13-55 Allendale Pool.
3N, 11W, Denison Twp.
19, 1635* from S. lino, 330' from 17. lino, NE. Nation Oil Co. f2 Spanglcr. .Comp..
1-10-56 IP 50 BOP & 5 BW after fracture treatment TD 1670* Cypress ss.,
top 1655' Spd. 12-11-55 Lawrence Pool, ...
19, 1555' from S, lino, 940' from W, line, HE, Nation Oil Co. Spanglcr. Comp.
1-17-56 IP 70 BOP & 7 BW after fracture treatment TD 1773' PB 1690' Cypress
ss., top 1620 ' Spd. 1-2-56 Lawrence' Pool,
3N, 12W,* Bridgeport Twp. :
7, SW NE SW, Hoagland Drlg. Co, #1 Gray. Temp. Abd. 1-10-56 after' fracture treat-
ment TD 1770' Paint Creek ss., top 1714* Spd, 5-9-55 Lawrence Pool..
7, NE SE SW. Hoagland Drlg. Co. i'2 Gray. Comp. 1-10-56 IP'lo' BOP* & 5 BW after
fracture treatment TD 1862' Cypress ss., top 1635' Spd, 11-9-55 Lawrence
Pool.
19, NE SW SE. Hoagland Oil Co. #1 Werner. D&A 1-2A-56 TD i943' Bethel ss., top
•1923' Spd, 32-26-55 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12W, Donison Twp c
22, SW NW NE. . E. 0. Lurker .#7 Gillespie Hrs. Oomp. 1-31-56. IP 48 BOP after,
fracture treatment TD 1714-' PB" 1640' 'Cypress ss., top 1596* Spd. 12-9-55
Lawrence Pool.
25/ "SE SW NE. Coon Creek Oil $0-1 Finley. Comp. 1-17-56" IP 28 BOP & 40 EW after
fracture treatment TD 1708' PB 1675' Cypress ss., top 1596'* Spd. 10-11-55
Lawrence Pool.
" 25, 380' from S. line, j&4» from E, lino, SE NE. Coon Creek Oil Co. ttO-2 Snyder.
Comp, 1-24-56 IP 25 BOP 'after fracture treatment TD 901' 'Ponnsylvanian ss.,
top 389' Spd. 12-15-55 Lawrence Pool.
Pago 36
LAWRE1ICE COUNTY (Continued)
3 N, 1217, Lukin Twp,
32, SW SE SW. ParUqw & Cochonour #1 W. Ballard. D&A 1-17-56 TD 2264* Sto.
Goncviovo Is,, top 2204.' Spd, 1-5-56 Lain?oneg Pool,
3N, 12W, Denison Twp.
33, HE NE NW. Oil Investment Co. #1 E. Schradcr. D&A 1-10-56 TD 2150 » Stc.
Genevieve Is., top 2066' Spd, 12-16-55 Lawrence Pool,
4N, 12W, Petty Twp.
29, SE NW LIE. Ohio Oil Co. #24 F. P, Esholnan. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 35 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 1671* PB 1640* Bethel ss., top 1622' ,8pd. 11-17-55
Laurence Pool,
41T, 13W, Petty Twp.
24, HE SW HE. Ohio Oil Co. #39 ?. King. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 17 BOP after fracture
treatment TD 1644* PB 1612* Bethel ss., top 1590* Spd. 12-23-55 Lawrence
Pool.
25, 330' from II. line, 430' from W. line, SE SE. ii. G, Curts j/l-B Stoltz. Comp.
1-31-56 IP 36 BOP TD 1665* Bethel ss., top 1636* Spd, I-6-56 Lawrence
Pool,
511, 11W, Russell Tiro,
25, SW NW SW. Warren & Potsch h'l Cinoy Rich. D&A 1-17-56 TD 1660* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1546' Spd. 12-9-55 Russollvillc West Pool,
25, WW SW HE. W, A. Warren & J, Potsch $1 F, S, Racop. D&". 1-17-56 TD 1650'
Stc, Genevieve Is,, top 1582* Spd, 11-29-55 WW (Russollvillc West Pool).
36, HE WW NW, Warren & Potsch #1 C. P. Snyder. D&A 1-17-56 TD 1595* Stc, Gene-
vieve Is., top 1560* Spd, 12-5-55 Russollvillc West Pool,
5H, 121!, Bond Twp.
27, WW NW SW. R. L. Tilton ,/l Pinkstaff, D&/» 1-17-56 TD 1335' Ste, Genevieve
Is., top 1773* Spd. 12-29-55 WW (lain Cons. Pool).
LOGAN COUHTY
19H, 3W, Broadwell Twp.
9, SW SW SE. Alva Cook #1 MUdrod Hcmbrcckcr, HR 1-31-56 Spd. 6-23-55 WF.
i:CDp;JOUGIl.COUIiTY
4H, 4H, Laiioine Two,
35, WW HE SE, R. II, K. Oil Co. §1 L. Horney. D&A 1-31-56 TD 502' Devonian Is.,
top 473' Spd, 1-10-56 WF.
34, NW SE NE. R. H. K. Oil Co. i/l Scott. D&A 1-31-56 TD 413* Devonian Is., top
370' Spd. 12-27-55 WF.
MACOH COUNTY 4
16H, £e, KLuo Mound Twp.
"
32, HE NW HW. E. Dcllart #1 A. C, Gopaor, AM, Loc, 1-17-56 WW (Blaciaand Pool),
Pago 37
MACOUPIN COUNTY
9N, 7W, Brushy Mound Twp.
8, 220' from S. line, 330' from E. line, Nil. E. L. Mirth #1 Loveless. D&A
1-10-56 TD 516' Spd. 12-23-55 Carlinville Pool.
MADISON COUNTY
3N," 5W, Helvetia Twp.
28, 913 ! from N. lino, 330' from E. line, NE HI J. J. A, Phillips #1 iiannhardt.
i« D&A 1-31-56 TD 2800' Trenton Is,, top 2736' Spd. 1-14-56 WF.
5N, 5W, Lecf Twp.
26, NE NE NW. -Jet Oil Co. #1 G. Beck, Sr. Tstg. 1-31-56 Spd. 8-2-55 WF.
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp,
4, 990' from N. line, 500' from E. line, SW. F, Shurc #3 F. Shure. D&A (CDU)
1-31-56 Livingston South Pool,
6N, 5W, New Douglas Twp,
7, 794' from N. line, 330' from W, line, NIT NE, C. Wilson #1 E. Maylath. D&A
1-10-56 TD 600' Pcnnsylvanian ss., top 58?» Spd. 12-14-55 WF,
18, 480' from N. line, 303 ! from E, line, NE, N. IJlon #1 J. Hemann. Temp. Abd,
1-31-56 TD 589 ' Pcnnsylvanian ss., top 570' Spd. 1-6-56 WF.
6N, 6W, Olive Twp.
13, 629 • from S. line, 600' from IT. lino, SIT HIT. N. Allen #1 Best. MIRT 1-31-56
Spd. 9-28-55 UP.
13, 328' from S. line, 934- r from IT. line, SW NE, N. Allen s',-1 Collman. Fsg.
1-31-56 Spd. 10-21-55 WF.
24, 770' from N. line, 750' from IT, line, NIT HE. N. Allen til S. Vcrtovsck. TD
810' 1-31-56 Spd. 8-18-55 WIT (Livingston East Pool).
MARION COUNTY
1N,~~2*E, Raccoon Twp,
17, SW SE NE. E. C, Reeves #4 Barker. Comp, 1-24-56 IP 35 BOP TD 2118' Rosi-
clare Is., top 2102' Spd, 1-3-56 Acidized 4000 gals, Salem Cons, Pool,
IN, 4E, Romine Twp.
29, NE NIT SE. F. E. Lindsay #1 G. Simmons. D&A 1-31-56 TD 2961' St, Louis Is.,
top 2900' Spd, 1-18-56 Exchange East Pool.
32, NE NE SE. H. F. Robison #1 G. Sagcr. D&A 1-10-56 TD 2890' Stc. Genevieve
Is., "top 2848' Spd. 12-26>-55 WH (Exchange East Pool),
33, NE NW SIT. Pcrrine & Perrinc ,vl L. Tate. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 29 BOP after frac-
ture treatment TD 2833' PB 2832' Rosiclare ss., top 2824' Spd. 11-19-55
Exchange East Pool,
' 33, NW SW SE. Denzil Webster #1 Donoho-Scolcs Comm, D&/. 1-31-56 TD 3005' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 2828' Spd. 1-20-56 Exchange East Pool.
Pago 38
M/JtION COUNTY (Continued) -•*;• •'- /''•'




33,'SW.NW SE. C, R. Winrr#r : Bj&c4mn\: ' r;-feo^;.- l-ip-56'-'' I?, 152 BOP & 25 HI after
fracture treatment TD 2933 fJ ' : •PBi,2900;tC Rdsicltire ss
.
/ top 285 5" 1 '" Spd
.
12-9-55 Exchange East Pool.








9, NE NE SW. Texas Co, #1 L\ YoungV i>^l-X7^56' TD .28661 * St. Louis Is*., top
2762 * Spd; 1-4-56 UN '(iuka Pool*)'.'
3N
;
IE, Carrigan T\^« ..,:..
9> NE SW NW. •Zindor Oil Co. #1 Bopp "« ir. Comp. 1-17-56 IP 35' BOP TD 1359'










IAS, 5E7 Be'nton Twp. -
'JJ
16, SW NW SW, E. U. Pielemeier ul G. Russell. D&A (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd. 10-15-55
WF,
.... -.. . »• . » « •
15S, 5E, Brooklyn Twp. : •
35, NW NW SW. E. Henncrs #1 F. Holler. Drlg. 1-31-56 Spd. 1-5-56 , WF.
MERCER COUNTY,- "" •
-
v i-?- Ci '
-'
13N , 4-W, Abington Twp.
2A, SE NE NW. L. Cofcr #2 C. Cofcr. NR 1-31-56
,
Spd. 9-26-55 WF.
MONTGOMERY .COUNTY •*- ' • • ' '
7N, AW*, Grisham Twp.
.
9, NW SW SW. • Faith Oil Co. #1 C. Titsworth. D&l (CDU') 1-31-56 WF. ^
8N, 3W, East Fork Twp.
19, SW SE NE-, Troop & Larson -;'/l 11. •• Isaac. D&A 1-24-56 'TD 2158' Devonian Is.,
top 2076' Spd; 1-9-56 WF. • -
ION, 5W, Zancsville Twp.
25, SE NE SW. C.O. ilyers #1 Snyder. LOC 1-31-56 WN (Raymond Pool).
15N, 9W, Pisgah Twp,
31, 10A5' from S. lino, 330' from U. line, NW SW. C. C. Pearson //2 J. G; Gindor.




16N, 8W, Prentice Twp.
20, SE SW SW. E. L. Wirth ?y/l H. Robinson.- D&A (CDU) 1-31756 WN (Prentiss Pool).
30, SW SW SE. E. L. Wirth #1 U. Beilschmidt, LOC 1-31-56 WF.
PEORIA -COHNTY
'
UN, 8E, HalTock Twp.




AS, AW, Swanwick Twp.
21, NE NE NE. R, G. Lowry #1 M, Ervin. D&A 1-10-56 TD 1375 T Bethel ss., top
1360' Spd. 12-23-55 WN (Craig Pool).
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PERRY COUNTY (Continued) -.-
:
•
4S, 4W, Swanwick Twp.









5S, 2W, Pinckneyvillc Twpi"



















,*--, Vy) '' "''
3S, 4W, "Fairmount Twp,
20, SE SE SW. A. Beach #1 C. Gray. NR 1-31-56 Spd. 11-9-55 WN (Fishhook Pool).
21, SE SW NE, P. VJaldcn #1 Rhoads. . D&A (CDU) .1-31-56 . WN (Fishhook Pool)'.
26, SW SWSW. % L.'Dittmoicr'#l McLaughlin. ''B&t"(ci)U) 1-31-5^ WN (fishhook
Pool)
.
4S, 5^/, Hadlcy Twp. , / ,,, :'./'/. .' : T^' . ' \ ''" "! ' "
11, NW"NE NE,* W, Waldcri #1 Ki'Laync. D&A (CDU) 1-31-56 WF. '/ .
"
;l
POPJ JAUNTY ,'..,. , . . ,r- . ,









7, SW NW NW. F. M. McHalo #1 L. Randolph. " LOC''1-31-56' "WF. "
""
RiJTOOLPH COUNTY' : "\?' , \. ' V'" '.V.
J
*•
7S, 5W, Wine Hill Twp. *"'
*' : '""""' '













3N, 8E," Noble Twp.
' -•
36, NE NW NE. Sanders & Fyc Brig, Co. #1 R. Parsons. D&A 1-10-56 TD 3008 » Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 2942' Spd. 12-20-55 Clay. City Cons. Fool, r <




17, SW NW NW. C. G, Hardin #1 M. Dickerson, Comp. 1-31-56 IP 10 BOP & 20 BW
after fracture treatment TD 2960" PB 2926' Cypress & Aux Vases ss.
'
; Spd"-.




18, SW NW SE. Sanders & Fyc #2 Grubb «B". Comp. 1-10-56 IP 116 BOP. TD 2668'
PB' 26^0' Cypress ss., 'top 26oS* 'Spd. 12-*9-55 '-Clay City* Cons. Pool. '




top 3724 T Spd'.'' 12-22-55 Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City Cons. Pool.
3N, 10E, Olncy Twp.






'/' '.' 7 *.'
'-•-•..
.» « . .
•
4N, 10E, Preston T\rp.
f
,. 10, 9il SW SW. P. r . Fuik };-l L. Holtz. D&A 1-24-56 TD 3057' Stc, Genevieve Is.,
top 2969' Spd. l-9-'56 Oln'cy Cons. Podl. • •- »
«
4N, 14W, German Twp.




5N, 9*E, Denver Twp.
36, 360* from S. line, 330* from E. lino, 3E SE. .Pure Oil Co. #10 H. CvJCocn.
' Comp/ 1-24-56 "1? 20 BOP' & 194 BW ; TD 3460* Salem Is., top 3283 * Spd.
12-14-55 acidized 1000 gals. Clay City Cons. Pool.







27, SE SW NW. R. IT. Harper #1 E. Burgonor. ti&U (CDU) 1-31-56' Spd. 12-21-5'$ VJN











7S, 5E, "Tate Twp.
30, SW.NW NE. C,..E, Brchm - #2 Gill-Williams. Comp. 1-10-56 IP 51£ BOF after
fracture treatment TD 3166» ' j&x Vases ss., top' 3138 » Spd. 12-15-55 Dale
; , Cons. i Pool. ,r * « •
30, NW SE SW. I. White Ify Williams. Comp. 1-10-56 IP 185 30P after fracture
treatment TD 3200 1 PB 3142* tssx. Vases ss., top 3123* Spd ,.12-12-55 .Palp-
Cons, Pool. .... -.- ! • •
l~
30, NE SE SW. Ivan White tr% Williams. D&A 1-31-56 TD 3200 » Stc. Genevieve Is.,








31, NW NW NE. Ivan White #3 Soright.* D^ 1-10-56 TD 3200*' Stc. Genevieve is.,





7S, 6E, Long Branch.Twp. --
.
.
, ^ / .."..'••;; : '' ... ' ' - ..
26, 330 > from S.' lino," 360 » from" W, line) NW SE. R. C. Davoustjfl .'jidcrson-
Shriver Comm. D&.* 1-24-56 TD 3081* Stc. Genevieve Is., top 30o0» Spd.
11-7-55 WN (Raleigh Pool),
73, 7B, Rector Twp.-,..]; . ,; . ..,.-*. ,;. ... . . •. ••-:; ,.- . c
32, NW NW SE..XQ.* Spott &% llurphy^Cartcr. DcV 1-17-56 TD 3064*; Stc. Genevieve
Is., top 2984' ' Spd. 1-4-56 Francis Mills South Pool.
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
,
,-
. ... .• . ... •
",.'
6, 280,» from S. line, 330 » from W. lino, iNE SE. V. S. & 3. Drilling Co # ;'#l Farley
Hrs. Drlg. 3135 ! 1-31-56 Spd. 1-6-56 1.^, ,, , .. ,. • :.
13, NW:SW NW. E. F. Ilorau,.. Inc. ;& R> C. .Tuttlcr. MIRT 1-31-56 W.N (llarco Pool),
15, Nw'sW NW. Dclwood Oil Co. ik Lewis. Comp. 1-31-56 IP 160 BOF after fracture
», treatment TD 2910.'. ?B
:
2900'.; -Aux Vases s^., top 2861* Spd, jl-4-56 Harco
.
.
Pool, ...: >. - ..;;, ,
8S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
.
.
. \l . i
26, N.ESE NE, Sun .OjJL Co. #2. J.-..Reynolds. Oomp,. 1-10-56 IP 50 B.OF after' frac-
ture treatment TD 3002* PB 2390* :.m: Vases ss., top 2875.' . Spd. 12-9-55
Harco East Pool. 1IEVJ P;.Y II! POOL.










8S, 6E, Raloigh Twp.
12, NE NW SE, E. F. Moran, Inc. -;£L Stevens, ML 1-17-56 TD 3242' Ste, Gcnoviovo
Is., top 3104* Spd. 11-26-55 WN (Eldorado Cons. Pool).
20, NW SE NE. C. E. O'Neal #1 R. Gann, Comp. 1-24-56 IP 120 BOP & 30 BW TD
2872' Aux Vasos ss., top 2863 ! Spd. 12-14-55 Shot 20 qts. Raleigh South
Pool.
20, NE^SE NE. C. E. . O'Neal #1 K. W. Smith. D&A 1-24-56 TD 2903' Aux Vases ss.,
top 2877* Spd. 1-6-56 Raleigh South Pool.
21, SW NE NW. J. Stelle & Assoc. $L Jones. D&A 1-17-56 TD 2976' Ste. Goncvieve
Is., top 2944* Spd, 12-31-55 Raleigh South Pool.
'
23, NE SW NE. J. E. Carter & E. E. Rue #1 Stricklin. Comp. 1-17-56 IP 75 BOP &
30 BW after fracturo treatment TD 2981 » PB 2000 » Palestine ss., top 1941 !
Spd. 11-29-55 EXTENSION TO ELDORADO WEST POOL. NEW PAY IN POOL.
23, NW-NE.SE. George & Wrathor >;'l Nowcomb. D&A 1-10-56 TD 2207' Tar Springs
ss,, top 2184* Spd, 12-26-55 Eldorado West Pool.
..23, NE NW NE.' Shurc Oil Co. §1 A. Miller. D<3A 1-10-56 TD 306l» Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2974 » Spd, 12-21-55 Eidorado West Pool.
8S, 7E, East Eldorado Twp,
5, NVJ NW SW. Clark & Clark #1 0, A. Carter. D&A 1-17-56 TD 3048' Ste, Genevieve
. .Is., top 3008' Spd, 12-14-55 WN (Eldorado Cons, Pool),
11, 430' from N. line, 330 'from W. iine, SW SW. 'inland Producers & W. C. McBride
#2-;. Koker. Comp., 1-24-^6 IP 70 BOP TD 2131' Waltersburg ss., top 2081'
Spd. 1-2-56 Shot 115 qts. Eldorado Cons. Pool,
15, mi NE NW. W. C. IIcBride #4 C, II. Burnett, Comp. 1-17-56 IP 75 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 2810' PB 2660' Cypress ss., top 2586' Spd. 12-10-55
Eldorado Cons, Pool, • -
18, 300' from S. line, 400 » from W. line, HE SW. L. K. Billings #2 W. Morris.
D&A 1-10-56 TD 2280' Tar Springs ss., top 2256' Spd, 12-26-55 Eldorado
Cons, Pool,
93, 6E, Harrisburg Tup,
20, mi NE SE, Athene Dcvcl. Co., Inc. #1 W, G, Wilson, D&A 1-10-56 TD 2818'
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 2661 » Spd, 12-23-53 WN (Harrisburg South Pool),
; " 22, NVJ NE IM. E. E. Goad #3 F. P.' Parker, WOC 1-31-56 Spd. 10-24-55 Harrisburg
South Pool.
25, SW NE NVJ, Brcucr & Robison ;"l W, R. McCarty. Comp, 1-10-56 I? 50 BOF after
fracture treatment TD 2747' PB 22§0» Cypress ss., top 2240' Spd, 11-17-55
DISCOVERY 'WELL OF P.1IKEYVILLE POOL.
• 9S, 7E> Cottage Twp.
12/ NW SW SE. R. W. Waggoner & R. R. Bianucci #1 Cross. D&A (CDU) 1-31-56 Spd.
12-10-55 WF.
'





9, Si! SW SB. Niemann & louden -ot al <Jl N. VVHainJJ. . JJcL.. 1-17-56 TD.1750"S Sil-
urian Is., top 1727 s ' Spd. 12-6-55' WH (lfow City Pool).
13, S£ SE NE,
(
Kayboc Oil Co. //5 1[. Smith. D&'. 1-17-55 ID, 1766' Silurian Is.,




2G, NW NV7 NE. B, M. Heath .#1 R. E, JisClolland.. • D&l 1*10^56 % :ffD, 1858* Silurian




.---•. .*.•.. i . :, ,•.•.: .3




3, NE WE NE. R. N, K. Oil Co, #1 Hcanoy. ' D&L 1-31-56 TD £15 > Devonian Is.,






SHELBY COUNTY ,: '...'!
".'';"
ION, 2E, Cold Spring Twp.
36, SW NW NW.. Milhahn Devol. Co. ,i'l Stoneburner .. NR 1-31-56. Spd. 6-28-5.. wr.
ION, 5E, Prairie Twp,
30, SW SE NE.'
;
M, R. Rhoads #1 F, Gr.ovc. D^'. 1-31-56 TD 3356 T Devonian Is., led














•26N, 3W,._ Washington Twp, •.
. ; ..• ,-..
:--..
,. . ,. . .. :.
5, 6' from S. linc^ 356 s .from E, .lino, SE. J. Dietrich & S.' Baumann ^l T f 0.
Short, m 1-31-56 Spd. 5-24-49 WF.
i28, SW NE- NE. A, II." Scroggfin ' «-l D. H. Cummings. • NR 1-31-56 "$p4,-; 1- 2>:3.f T,
WABASH COUNTY







1, I65p' from S. lino,. 330' from E. -line, Nil. : D. C. Randall §X t&&6j^dot'- ••'.'. •, b
D&A 1-24-56 TD 2229 s Aux Vases ss., top 2174 s Spd. 1-16-56 SJIatfaftLo Pool,
9, HE SE,SE. R...A.. Harris, ,//l G. Smith. . D$A (CDU,) 1-31-.56 .Spd, 1-17-56 J^llon-
..dalc Pool. " .,.- i •'...' : ••'....'.
20, NE SE SE. G. W. laller #1 C. M, Partoo. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 125 BO? & 125 BW
after fracture treatment TD 2306' PB 2160 s Bothe" ss., top 2137 s Spd. .
s 12-26-55 Allendale, Pool.. .' . . -. ,_< » :.
21, 1410' from S. line, 330 s from W. lino, SW. G. W. Miller Drlg. Co. i/2 IS. %.
.-_..-•_. King et aly Comp. 1-17-56 IP 190 BOP JD 2307 s i lowcsr Qhara Is., top 12*#/ •
Spd. 12-8-55 Allendale Pool.
28, NW NE WE. Triangle Oil Co. #1 L. JStilwcll. Comp. 1-24-56 IP. 90 BO? after
••' fracture' treatment. . TD 2020 s Cypress ss., top 2010 s - Spd. 1-2-56 Allcndalo
Pool. , ,.'...•
29, 4- SE,NE fc Iri^Lo-Oil Co. ;/l C. Reed. Comp. 1-10-56 LP 90 BOP after •*rac-'
,.' ture 'tT^^nf; m 2031 s Cypress 6*.y top 2023 s Spd.- 12-9-5-5 -.Jlendale Pool.
Page A3
WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
'
9, SE NW NE.. C. S.-IIiggins et al #1 S. K. Foster; .".Coiap. 1-10-56 IP 50 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 2521 ' 'Bethel ss., top "i502' * Apd. 12-1-55 Lancaster
Pool. ...
IS, i;3W, Mt?. Carmel Tj^v • • : ' !' '"''"'
vrt
"\j ."/.
14, SW NW NW. D. T. Drilling Co, #1 Walker. D&A 1-10--56 TD '2605* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2569' Spd, 12-1-55 New Harmony Cons. Pool. ....--
;i •.'.»•• f :•:' '. - ".-•
:
*
v '"•"•' *' /' ;; ':'/''.;
;;
2iV"NE SE NE. Investment Oil & Beard Drlg. #1 C. Steckler. D6A 1-31-56 TD 2087'
Cypress ss., top 2082' Spd. 1-14-56 Mt. Carmel Pool.
;
........ : , ..






2S, 13W, Coffee Twp. : .-.- . . ,.
8, NW NW NE. J. Simpkins #4 A. L. Kurtz. D&A ..1-17-56 . TD 2558' . Bethel ss.,,top
2539*.'' Spd. I-4-56 -New Harmony Cons i Pool.' .." ' ' * ' .,'. .
.':. L-.".-,- ^J • •- ' - K
"
3S, 14W, Compton Twp, ri . ,. 1 , .- t ;
14, 1944' from S. line, 1376' from W. line, Sec f Sohio Pet, >/40 D.' G. Updegraff'
rfj&v Cdmp.; 1-10-56 -IP 75 B0P«& 72 BW aftef: fracture treatment T.-TD- 2925'
'















IN, 1W, Irvington Twp. ......
26, SW,,NE ; SW. =. W.".Duncan #1 Grathwohlv DM 1-10-56' ' TD I546' Bethel ss., top'
1542' Spd. 12-28-55 Irvington North Pooi.'
1
32, SESE.SW, C. AS, Richey #1'F. Schierbecker. ' SD.127' l-31-5£* Spd. 1-20-56
1
WN (irvington Pool).."''
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp. '- * •'' '"• •^ """•' [ * . " : *,""', *
''V
3, SW SW.NE. Dale Hopkins #1 JQ # ' &othemeyer,
;J
IfcA 1-17-56 ' TD 1533** Bethel ss.,




-K -..?" ?i ... . *
'4, SE SW SW. L. Monken #2 Sloat. D&A 1-10-56 TD 1410' Cypress ss., top 1403'
Spd. 12-23-55 Irvington Pool.
9* SW. NE NW. L. Kapp ,
7/7 L. Ar-ning,
:
Comp. l-3s7fc-56 IP 17 BOP & 250 BW 'after frac-
ture treatment TD 1421' PB 1380'
.
Cypress ss., top 03 70' Spd, 12-7-55
Irvington Pool. .•••'• ; * ' ;.' " * ' "".
IS, 5W, Venedy Twp.
16, SW SE SW. Collins Bros. #1 Huelskoetter Comm. NR 1-31-56* Spd. 10-26-54 *WN
'
..
(New Memphis South Pooi-5v- •' ' : ' • ••• ' ;
» . . '
....
-
3S, 1W, Dubois Twp.
6, NE NW NW., .lbs. A.: M. toWley #1 Sigmund. "D&A 1-17-56 TD 17051 Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1626' Spd. 12-23-55 WN (Dubois Pool).
) 7, SW SW SW. Mabee Pet. Corp. #1 J. Labuda. D&A (SO) 1-17-56 after fracture \*j
''
^treatment TD1363' PB 1244' -Bethel -ss.> top, 1356' Spd, 11-^15-55 Dubois'"








3S, 1U, Dubois Twp. , . -. . , K .,
-7,SESU SU, Wabee Pet; Corp. #2 J..Iabuda, ID&A (SO) l-.17r56.-TD, 1357* Bethel
•;•
- >«s., top 1352J Spd 1. 1-11-56 .Dubois Pool.^ .
17, NE NW NE. N. A. Baldridge #4 L, Borowiak. Coinp. 1-24-56 IP 10 BOP & 10 BU
after fracture treatment TD 1317* PB 1290 » Cypress. ss.,' top 1280* . Spd».
11-8-55 Dubois Pool.- .' v. . . . : . . . .'
^-,-io") . : -.;..:> :
,
• **;:• ( ,
17, SE mi NU. H, F, Robison #4 T, Klaybor. D&A 1-24-56 TD 1274* Barlow Is.,
top 1190* Spd.- 1-13-56 Dubois. Pool. ',
18, 430 1 from N, line, 330* from E, line, SE SU. G. Goff #1 Kaczmarek. D&A
1-31-56 TD 1364« Bethel ss., top 1356* Spd. 1-21-56 Dubois Pool.
t
29, SIT SE SU. H. F. Robison ei> al #L K. U. Schwind. D&A 1-31-56 TD-1273*







'2W, ;Bolo Twp. •'•-; r .^ : • '--" . •' : ; ;..- • . . :": ' ': . .:.
12, NE NE SEi N."A. Baldridge #1 J, Filipiak. D&A 1-17-56 TD.. 1385* .Bethel ss.,





14, NE NE SE. H. Horebeck #1 J. Larnczik. Tstg. 1-31-56 Spd, 11-12-55 UN
(Dubois Pool).
14, WE SE SE. E.! Self,'iSr. ,?1 John Lamcsyk, .D&A 1-10-56 "m 1213* Barlow. Is'.,
top 1134* Spd. 12-16-55 WNT (Dubois Pool). ". .*:"
.
23', SU SU SI-/. A/ Gentles //l E.. Dalman. D&A 1-10-56 TD 1315>* Lower Paint. Creek
ss., top 1252* Spd. 12-27-55 WH ( Posen South Pool).
27, NE NE SE. Canter Drlg. Co. #1 P. Dalman. Comp. 1-24-5-6 IP 5 BOP TD, 1261*
>«* -
"- Bethel ss., top 1253 ' Spd;
r
12r11-55 Shot 10 qts. .' Posen South Pool. * .
27, NE SU SE. Canter Drlg. Co. #1 Jahnke Hrs. D&A 1-31-56 TD 1288* Bethel ss.,
'"'
'• top 1284*- Spd. 1-19-56 Posen 'South Pool. ." , ' .. ':, '. ..
27, NE NW SE. Canter Drlg. Co. #2 lialawy. Comp. 1-31-56 IP 5 BOP after fracture
treatment TD 1262* Bethel ss,,. top 1250* 'Spd.' 12.-16-55 . Poaen South Pvool.
34, NE NU NE. Canter Drlg. Co. #1 Jahnke "A". D&A (SO) 1-01-56 TD 1325* Bethel
s., top 1282* Spd. 1-5-56 UN ( Posen South Pool),




26, NE SU NE. H. F. Robison //l S. II. Goodner. D&A 1-10- 56 TD 1265* .Bethel ss.,
top 1259* Spd. 1-6-56 Cordes Pool.
:
-36,




. « , .
UAYNE .COUNTY
IN, 6e7 •Indian Prairie Twp* •'" - -. ..'••, .'.•'.•
33, 831* from -N* line,! 330* frora.U,- line, NE :SU. C. Pearson fit Shehorn. Comp.
I-I7-56 IP 40 BOP & 5 BU after fracture treatment TD 3247* PB.,3080* Aux




IN, 8E," Elm River Twp.
7, 316' from S. line, 330' from E. line, WIT NU, National Assoc. Pet, Co, //5 Barth
Hrs. "A", Comp. 1-10-56 IP 50 BOP & 10 BU after fracture treatment TD 3040'
PB 3003 f Aux Vases ss., top 2930' Spd. 11-21-55 Clay City Cons. Bool.
7, NE NE NU. Texas Co, #3 W, Feller. Comp, 1-31-56 IP IS BOP & 73 BU after
.fracture treatment ID 3130' PB 3033* Aux Vases ss., top 2954* Spd,
12-30-55 Clay City Cons. Pool.
12, NE NIT SE. A. ?. Clausen & C. Keyser ffl L, Daubs. D&A 1-17-56 TD 3177' Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 3111 I Spd. 9-21-55 Clay City Cons, Pool.
25, NU NW SU. Mb, Carmel Drlg, Co, #L Van & Walter Best, Comp. 1-10-56 IP 175
BOP & F & 5 BU after fracture treatment TD 3165 f PB 3115' Aux Vases ss.,
top 2989' Spd. 12-10-55 Acidized 2000 gals. Clay City Cons, Pool,
26, NE NE SE, Pure Oil Co. #2 T. H, King. Comp. 1-31-56 IP 132 BOP & 29 BW
after fracture treatment TD 3050' PB 3036' Aux Vases ss., top 2987' Spd.
1-10-56 Clay City Cons. Pool,
IS, 6E, Berry Twp,
28, SU SE NE. C. Pearson #4 Spencer "A". Comp. 1-17-56 IP 45 BOP & 10 BU after
fracture treatment TD 3213' PB 3100*- Aux Vases ss., top 3028' Spd.
12-24-55 Johnsonville Cons, Pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
21, NM NE NE. Carroll & Smith #1 U. E, Courtright. D&A 1-24-56 TD 3266' Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 3203' Spd. 1-9-56 Clay City Cons, Pool.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
22, SU NU SU. Bell Bros. B I*. E. Borah "B». Temp. Abd. (SO) 1-10-56 TD 3269'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3202 » Spd. 10-19-55 Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City
Cons, Pool.
24, SE SE NE. P. Fulk i/1 J. II, Finn Trustee. LCC 1-31-56 Spd. 1-27-56 UN
(Clay City Cons. Pool).
2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
26, SU NU NE. E. B. Reynolds #1-A T. R. Michels. Comp. 1-10-56 'I? 12 BOP & 14
BU after fracture treatment TD 2946' Aux Vases ss,, top 2931' Spd, 11-5-55
Clay City Cons. Pool,
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
22, SE SU IJU. G. iiarvin ?rl Vanway, D&A 1-17-56 TD 3470' Ste, Genevieve Is.,
top 3310' Spd. 1-1-56 UN (Men Cons. Pool).
2S, 8E, Grover Twp.
15, SE SU NU. N, V. Duncan et al ?fl Fitch, D&A (SO) 1-31-56 after fracture
treatment TD 3268' Aux Vases ss., top 3206' Spd. 1-5-56 Clay City Cons.
Pool.
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
15, 330' from II. line, 996' from U. line, SE. Jackson & Urather et al ?fl Cockrum-
Turner Coram. D&A 1-24-56 after fracture treatment TD 3345' PB 3235' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3278' Spd, 12-24-55 Clay City Cons. Pool,
Page IJo













•ifij NE NE BE. -'''Noah. Petv Go,;#l.jP*;R.rPawson. D&A 1-24-56 TD*3354-J 'Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3280' Spd. 1-13-56 Clay City Cons. Pool. '
2S, 8E,'Barnhi-ll Twp... .'./•' 7 U '; ' * : •
'
' <•
26, SE SE SE. Carroll & Smith ffl B. Vaughan. D&A, 1-24-56 /TD 3430* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3334 * Spd. 12-10-55 ' Barnhill Pool.














..,. 19,. NW NE SE. Allen Bros. #1 Cross Comm.* D&A (SO) 1-10-^6' TD' 3465' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3413 ! . Spd. 4-9-55 Acidized. 3000 gals. UN (Goldengate Cons.
<•*-
' Pool). ; :ii:-; • ;\ ... :.. , ..,., ,: ,,.;/. '.-'".







. 24, .NE SW SW. E. K. Lewis #2 Pettigrew. "D&L 1-24-56' TD 3370 » Ste. Genevieve
..' ls.y top 3292 J '-Spd. 1-3-56 .Ellery Cons*, Pool .,-
l
; ? • -' "';. •"....* f . 8 ••.,-.' . ...
•-
' *-•
31, NE SE NW. N, V. Duncan #1 R. Bell. Comp. 1-1,7-56 . IP 35" BOP& 40 BU TD







•; ,-..• .,..•>.-<,.- ,: .,' ' •
"" '" v t
3S,*9E> Leech Tup. *• :• ;:;:;.•; ': . l.'^c ; /.";' ,-.'..',' ' ' '' "" * >"'•
5, SE Nil NE. Alva C. Davis //l L. D^ Pollard. ""D^v 1-10-56 '.' TD 33?5 r; Sto. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3270' Spd. 12-22-55 Goldengate 'Cons.1 Pool. ' - -
8, NE NW SE. 'Nation. Oil :Co..: e$-<o& $L J, Cox, D&A 1-31-56. TD; 3529 r tSte* Gene-
vieve •Is,, top 3381 * '• Spd;, 1-9^56
.
Goldengate Cons, Pool; • .-"-
,
.raiTE_CQUNTY











19,' SESW.NE. .J., F* Ashoff, .Jr., jrljiintcr-firay. ;Tomp.
r
Abd. (SO) l-10-§6': TD 3264'
Aux Vases ss., top 3226' Spd.' 11-25-55 "Shot 30"qts . I'iill ; Shoals Pool.
20, ""NW- NW-SE. NatibniOil Co„ #1 TaylorrComm. r Comp.. 1-17-56 IP 81 BOP & 200 BW
after fracture treatment TD 3311' ~Aux Vasps'ss., top 3274' Spd.t 12-18-55
Mill Shoals Pool. ' ' ; • -• -'
;














1IC 1'.',- Comp. 1-17-56 IP 120 BOP TD
3110' PB 3090' Lower Ohara Is., top 3054 l -Spd . 12-16-55 'Acidized 3000 gals.
Phillipstown Cons. Pool. *'' J * " " ' 'v ,.
'•""" 25, NW SE SE. ;L, D. Savior- #4.cBlacJd'ord. Comp. 1-10-56': IP 6'5 BOP ;TD 3085 r PB
3075 ! Lo\/er Ohara 1$ A . & RQsiclarp Is. - Spd, 11-26-55 Acidized 5Q00 gals
.
Phillipstown Cons, Pool. * ' u-<








30, W>mi SWv -E.^IvUbfris #5 E. H. . Morris "C", ,Coijip.*.1-31*56 IP 1§6:B0P TD
3094 f PB 3075' Lower Ohara is., top 3032' *Spd. -1-3-56 Acidic ed 3000 gals.
Phillipstown Cons. Pool. * • "• I
,
,"3.1, SV/ S)^ NVJ.- E. H. ilorri& #1 J. Rei^ihardt. « DM 1-31>56 TD 31S7-f ' Ste'.; Gene-
vJeve- is.,- top' 3032' Spd." 1-18-56 ; Pliillipstown" Cons.. Pool.';'"': ' ;
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4.S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp. " ."'.'*"\. t




Ste, Genevieve Is., top 3238' Spd, 1-10-56 Sumpter-West Pool, •.
33, NE.NW SW. W. 0. Allen #1 E». Zappendorff. D&A 1-10-56 TD 3437' Sto.: Gene- ' <-;.
vieve Is., top <3288» Spd. 12-20-55 ' WN (Carmi North Pool). •
«
AS, 10E, Phillips Twp. .-, '^ Y
15, SW SE SW. Calvert Brig., Inc. #1 Z, Shcppard. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 26 BOP & 40 .:. *'
BW TD'3252» PB3215» McClosky Is., 'top 3134' Spd. 12-28-55 Acidized 1000








26, SW NE SW. National Assoc. Pot. Co. #3 V. Clark. Comp. l-17-5§ IP 250- BOP &
30 BtJ after fracture treatment TD 3032 ' PB 2865 ! Bethel ss., top 2840'
Spd. 12-6-55 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
26, NE SEJSW. National Assoc. Pot. Co. #4 V. Clark. Comp. 1-17-56 IP 226 BOP &
5 BW after fracture treatment TD 3014* PB 2902' Bethel ss., top 2835' Spd.





26, NU NE SW. National Assoc, Pet. Co. #5 V. Clark, Comp. 1-17-56 IP. 300 BOP &
30 BW after fracture treatment TD 2915 1 PB 2892' Bethel ss., top 2837'
Spd. 12-23-^5 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
»•"' '.',•'
26, NW SE NW. National Assoc. Pet* Co. •//! R. Stokes. Comp. 1-17-56 IP 256 BOP &
35 BW after fracture treatment TD^3013' PB 2870' Bethel ss., top 2825' Spd.
12-17-55 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
»
26, SW SE NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #2 R. Stokes. Comp. 1-31-56 IP 359 BOP &
10 BW after fracture treatment TD 3108 » PB 2870' Bethel ss., top 2831'
Spd. 1-5-56 Acidized 3000 gals. Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
26, NW NE SE. First National Petroleum Trust #6 C, Roser. Comp, 1-17-56 IP 102
BOP after fracture treatment TD 3055 f PB 3048' Lower Renault Is., Aux Vases
ss., Rosiclarc Is., McClosky Is. Spd. 12-16-55 Acidized 2000 gals. Maunie
North Cons, Pool,
31, NE SE NW. Hcrndon Drlg. Co. % E. Smith, Comp. 1-31-56 IP 4 BOP after frac-
ture treatment TD 3020' P&3014' Aux Vases ss., top 3008' Spd. 1-8-56
Shot 30 qts, Epworth Cons, Pool.
35, NW SE SW. E. F. lloran, Inc. #2 F. Ackerman, Comp. 1-17-56 IP 14 BOP & 50 BIT
after fracture treatment TD'2980' Aux Vases ss., top 2964' Spd. 12-12-55
Maunie North Cons. Pool.
6S, 9E, Herald Prairie Two.
4, SW SE SW. Calvert Drlg,, Inc. jJ5L H. G. Bayley. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 29 BOP & 15
BW after " fracture treatment TD 3250' PB 2090' Degonia ss., top 2064' Spd.
k 12-13-55 Acidized 3000 gals. EXTENSION TO ROLAND CONS. POOL.
19, 330' from S. line, 390' from W. line, NW NW. Hartman. & Jordan #6 0. Phillips.




Pago "48 f ,











24, SW Eft? NE. Slactor- Producing i^i Bcrftiott. D&V 1*17-56" TO 3013' Sic.' Genevieve








26, NE NW SW. Calvin Oil Co. #4 Pomcroy. Comp. 1-31-56 I? 35 BOPr jagfepr. f*&c£uro
treatment TD 2914' PB 2778 » Cypress ss,, top. 2$AAI, Spd, 12-12P-551 'Cpncord




26, SE NrfcOF* ..Calvin Oil Go. #5 Pcmeroy. ' D&A 1-24-56 TD 3025 ! 3te*,jGcncvicvc
Is., top 2901* Spd. 1-6-56 Concord East Cons. Pool.
28, 903 1 -from- S^-liHO,3;30 r -from E, line, 'SW HE. * ''Great 'Laics -Carbon Coro* »8 ' W.
' L. I'lillqL'...' Comp.l-io-56 IP 50 B0P ; TD 30.46' PB 2993'*
.
" ItesjLciaro .ss., top
2968 1 Spd. 12-3-55 Concord Cons.' Pool.






:6, 'SE..SESW. ..National /.ssoc. Pet. do. #1 jb. K. Hubble #,'< " Comp, -1-24-56 IP 8
BOP & 100 BW after fracture treatment" TD 2977 ' PB 2902 »~ Aux Vases ss., top











;• ';"_'; '"_ ' .'
v
7S, 8ES : Indian Ctfook' Tup. ".-.,'. • .. ^
9, SW SE NW. C. L. Lauderdale/;'! Oleorso'n ,,,D n . Comp. 1-10-56 ' IP 200 BOF after
fracture treatment TD 3120 ' PB 2770 » Bethel ss., top. 2759* Spd. 12-67.55










9, SE NE SE. C. L. Lauderdale #1 Okcrson" ",,S" , ' V&I* 1-31-56' TD 3177* Stc. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3056* Spd, 1-21-56 Roland Cons, PooJL,
. u ,'
12^;SE IJE SU*. Lynch Oil Co> #6 H, U. 'Porter.'. .Comp. "1-24-567 IP 60 BO? after
fracture treatment TD'289l» PB^SSO* "Aux' Vases ss., top 2S50 1 Spd.
8-25-55 Roland Cons. Pool. .,.. ,.,,...
i *• i -
13, SE MVJ.'NVf. i Kingv/ocd Oil Go. ifr li. lU.' Su6ns6h. ^omp. 1-24-56 IP 195 BOP* & 96
..':.v; :BIJ aft^r fracture" "treatment ..Tpiol'o* PB 2963 r . ..Cypres?, Bethel, ^ux Vases ss,






16, SE NE NE. Atlas Drlg. Co, ;yl -Jiderson..";.". Comp.. 1-31- 56. IP 100 BOP after
- fracture treatment :- -'TD 3121 » ?B 28;12{'; ..Paint 'Creel;. ss;v top tf92,\ Spd.''
12-I3i 55' Roland Cons t» Pool. ' '
'
"






7S, 9E, Herald Prairie Tup.
: 2,; SW SW NW.' '4. B. .liitchell '5^6 n5. Bayley^W. ' Comp.. 1-10-56* IP 15 BOP & 20 BW
- after .fracture -treatment • TD 2805* PB* 2708» Cypress ss., top 2698'f. Spd.
11-6-55 Herald Cons. Pool.
2, 3j] SW SE . Tarton Oil #1 L. S. Eayley. Coup. 1-31-5,^ il,,12'"BOP & 21 BW after









6,. NE NE SE, Paco Pet. Co^,#l J, W.lbore. D&i 1-1>56 TD 3.217* Ste. 1 Gonoyifeve
;
;
- is../ top 3120^7 Spd. l-3-s56:WN (Herald Cons. Pool)-. \ ; ^- !. ' _^]
fractur
Herald Consv Pool'^ :
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 10E, Emma Twp,
3, SW NW SE, National Assoc. Pot. Co. #1 R. E. Pearce MB". Comp, 1-17-56 IP
25 BOP & 15 BW after fracture treatment TD 2959' PB 25S0 1 Cypress as., top
2538' Spd. 10-31-55 Concord East Cons. Pool.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
9S," 3E, East" Marion Twp.
29, NW NW SE. B. A, Huffman #1 M. T. Fortune, NR 1-31-56 Spd. 8-28-55 WF.
9S, 4E, Crab Orchard Twp.
11, SE NW SW. E. F, Iloran //l S. Turner, D&A 1-24-56 TD 2905' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 27061 Spd. 9-18-55 WF.
OLD WELLS flEWCfl&ElD
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
24N, 3W, Bucldiart Twp,
27, SI'/ NW NE. H. C, Herring $X Hoover, Comp, 1-31-56 IP 20 BOP & 3 BW after
fracture treatment TD 1876' PB 1841' Devonian Is., top 1792' EXTENSION TO
EDINBURG SOUTH POOL. Formerly D&A.
CLARK CjOUHTY
9N, L4W, 'Johnson Twp.
32, SW NE SE. R. H, Edwards #1 0. Finney, D&A 1-17-56 TD 1212' Ste, Genevieve
Is,, top 1208' Oak Point Pool. Formerly D&A,
COLES COUNT]?
13N, 7E,~ North Okaw Twp.
2, NE NW NW, E. V. Richardson #1 J. Wallace, Tstg. 1-31-56 WN (Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool). Formerly D&A,
14N, 7E, North Okaw Twp,
27, 330' from S, line, 350' from E, line, SW SE. W. R. & D. Kuykandall #2 H,
Easton, Comp, 1-10-56 IP 623 BOP after fracture treatment TD 1836' Rosi-
clare ss,, top 1805' Cooks Mills Cons, Pool, Incorrectly reported as com-
pleted D&A 12-13-55.
bRAMFORD COUNTY
5N, 12W, Honoy Creek Twp.
7, NE NE SE, Partlow & Cochonour (Was Star Oil Co.) //I D, Crebs, Comp. 1-24-56
IP 300 BOP & F after fracture treatment TD 1597' PB 1317' Pennsylvanian ss.
Main Cons. Pool, Formerly D&A,
DOUGLAS COUNTY
14N, 8E, ~Arco"la Twp,
10, NE SE NE. H. F. Robison //l E. G. Harlan, SD 1920' 1-31-56 WF, Formerly D&A.
EDGAR .COUNTY
16N, 14V/, Young America Twp,
34, SW SW SW, M. L. Livingood #1 Edna Stark. D&A 1-10-56 TD 1945' Trenton
Is,, top 1864' WF, Formerly D&A,




•.> / ,' ! - :. . , ". .' •' • ** •- •- l V '•'-
3S, J^W, I>ench
;
:Cr6ek Twp. ' -^
8, SE SW NW.' New Illinois-Midcontincnt (Was National AsSoc, Pet. Co.) #1 H. Q,
Allison. Comp. 1-24-56 IP 103 BOP TD 31%' PB 3130' Rosiclare Is., top




:.. -fW . '•' " ' *' ."• • '"'''' •• - -
7S, 9E, "Asbury'Twp.
25, SE NE ME. Calionte Oil Co. (lias Falcon Oil Co.) #1 T..* Sparrow, .JrV :> Comp. *
.
.d^2A-5.6 IP J^'BOP after- fracture treatment TD 3027' •PB-29A5 r &bc Vases ss.J
top 2860' Herald Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.''
'
; J
-~v *• " ' •" : '" ' «• -
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
27, NE SW Nil. Eastern Pet. Co. (lias Burr Lambert) #1 M. Lewis, Temp. Abd. (SO)
1-24-56 after fracture treatment TD 2843' PB 2078' Ste. Genevieve Is., top






Battery Rock Twp, •
'
: \ v
11, NW NW NW. W. 0, Lucas #1 Elsie Hcrrin. LCC 1-31-56 WF.« Formerly D&A, 5
JEFFERSON. QaONTY •'- L %•** - "" ?1, ..' ' '' '?!. ''
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp. *• ' . •- : . ,:
30, NW SE NW. Mutual Oil & Gas Co. &1 J. A. Hacker, Comp. 1-24-56 IP 8 BOP TD
1964' Bethel ss c , top I960' Irvington East Pool. Formerly. a producer.
RIQSLAND COUNTY ? I • - :-VI--f. , • - • - •• .*;;../ '." * '"





- • '• ' *"
22, NE NW NW. D. Lambert & Butler #1 V Hcciaer. Comp. 1-17-56 IP 90 B0P.& 80
BW after fracture treatment TD 3268' PB 3108' Aux Vases ss.,,tbp 3071' ".





SALINE.COUNTY ' • >: f" • - •
"• J *~'
8S,"~5E,~ Brushy Twp.
25, SE SW NW. Sun Oil Co. #1 Smith-Federal Land Bank.. Coftpi 1-24-5& "IP $0 BOF'
,. 'after fracture treatment' TD 2959'* PB ' 2875 ';Aux Vasfcs.'ss,; top' 2840 »' Harco
-'-••• East Pool.' Formerly D&A-. : \ '.; ' ;; ... ',':"'" ;.' ' ' .
8S, 7E, East Eldorado Twp, *
"""'"
30, SW NE SE. Breuer & Robison (Was Humphrey & Tremont) #1 Fulkerson. D&A .1-24-56
TD 2954' Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2872' UN (Eldorado Cons. Pool), Formerly
'
d&a. , * i; : • *:'! t- -_ i"
9S, 7E, Cottage Twp.' 1 '- "' #1* J. A. Wintizer
21, NW SW SW. J, R. Coombs/. POP 1-31-56 IJF. 1 Formerly D&A.
*'" 4°
WABASH COUNTY








... 9, SE NE'NW . • L. &iI.-Drlg.'-do. (lias' O'Meara Drlg. Co.) #1 Mullinax, D&A 1-10-56
TD 2340' Allendale Pool. Formerly D&A.
IN, UM, Lick Prairie Twp, .' '"" '' "' ' ' - K
"
*l6,, SW m.Slh ;i-Saber Oil Co. 1 Ofes ; Tulley & Car,ter)'#l'C;R; Seals. ' Comp. 1-10-56
IP 35 BOP TD 3010' PB 2900' Lower Ohara is., top 2883 ' Acidized ITOO gals,
EXTENSION TO GAPDS POINT POOL. Formerly D&A.
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29, SE NE NE. Inglis Oil Properties (Was National Assoc, Pet, Co,) #1 Simmons
(WasJl I*. £. Billington) , Comp. 1-24.-56;: IP 50mB0P & 5 BM ID 3269' Bower
Ohara Is,, top 3184* Acidized 3000 gals, EXTENSION. TO CLAY CITY CONS. POOL.
Formerly D&A,
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
28, G-.SW SE. P. J, iiclntyre (Was Pure, Oil Co.) #L J. W. Cooley. Comp. 1-24^56.
IP 19 BOP & 25 BW after fracture treatment TD 3354* PB 3326 1 Aux Vases ss.
& Lower Ohara Is, Acidized 6000 gals. Clay City Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A,
WHITJ? BOUNTY
3S, 10E, Gray Tup.
25, SW SE SE. L. D. Sawyer (Was Ashland •& Buchman) #2 Blackford. Comp. 1-24-56.
- IP 60 BOP after fracture treatment TD 3151 * PB 2910 » Bethel ss., top 2862'
Phillipstown Cons, Pool, Formerly D&A. '
4S, L4W, Phillips Tup. < ' ' ' .
18, 385 ! from N, lino, 990 » from W'.- line, NW NW, Texas Co. #4 E. E. Owen. Comp.
1-24-56 IP 151 BOP & 3 BW after 'fracture treatment TD 2933* PB 2924 !
Paint Creek & Aux Vases ss, Phillipstown Cons. Pool, Formerly a producer.
WINNEBAGO COUNTY
44N, 2E, Rockford Twp. -' .. .




PRODUCJKG UELL3. PLUGGED - DSEIfeBER 20^ 125_5 jto JANUARY; 2ij._l§5.$* "•?








,.« . .,.. CHRISTIAN COUNTY






















SU ,NW 'M^ :13~10N-HW 54-7 12-27-55 ' Slggins
1801. NL, 130' -UL,
NIT SU KIT, 18-10K-14U
200 1 NL, 80 1 EL,
.".". NU,NU, 18-10N-14U
-:30* SL, 80» EL,





Calvert Drlg. Co, Easley-Uebb Cons. #1
.;•>..
--v., .v., •••...-.!; ! , • r.'&M ^vrSE, 17-3N-8E ,
John W. Rudy Easley #1 1035* NL, 330' EL,
NE SE, 19-3H-8E
Aurora Gasoline Kimpling Comm. #1 Ml/ NU SE, 36-4N-8E
C. E. Brehm August iaingler #1 NU SE SE, 35-5N-8E





E, J. Goldschmidt Loepker #2
Weder Schroer-Ueder #1
Gulf Ref. Co. T. Liening #1
» " » L. Dorries #2
CLINTON COUNTY
NE S~E NWj 19-ili'-3I/
400 ' NL, 400* UL,
NU, 11-2U-3U
SI/ NU SU, 31-3M-3I!
SI J SI J NI/, 6-2N-3U
CRAJJFORD COUNTY
George H. Uickham H. E, Coen #1 SIT SU SU, 27-6IKL2U
» »
» » » " #3 SE SU NW, 27-611-121/
Riddle Oil Co. J.U. Lindsay #12 1570* NL, 200' EL,
NE SU, 1G-5N-11W
" " " " " " #11 1110* NL, 200* EL,
NE SU, 16-5N-11U
» » " " » " #13 2030* NL, 200* EL,
NE SU, 16-5IKL1U
A. W. Nickle & Sons Nat Lindsay #2 204' SL, 208 » 1/L,
NE mii 21-5N-11I/
V/ausau Pet. D. U. Richart #4 330* SL, 380' UL,
SE NE, 36-6N-03W
Ohio Oil Co. J. C. Wilson #4 200' SL, 200' EL,
SE SU NE, 18-7N-12U





3040 1-11-56 Clay City Con,
12-13-55 " " "
1-16-56 " » »
1-9-56 Passport
12-16-55 Passport U.















1013 12-21-55 it ii
1009 12-10-55 ti n
1000 1-10-56 it ii
964 12-31-55 it it
1432 12-30-55 ii it
1035 12-9-55 ii ii
954 1-5-56 ii ti













Ryan Oil Co. W, H. Tracy j?l
" " " M. H, Hopkins #1
James E. Todd Newlin ;!'l
CRAliTORD £0UNTY (Continued)
NE SE NE. 23-6N-13W
SE NE HE, 23-6H-13W
984
1057
SE SE SIT, 19^-8H-12U 1030
EDUARDS COUNTY
Skiles Oil Corp. Lillie Bunting //A-l
SW SIT SE, 24-1H-10E 3246












8101 SL, 651 UlV
NE, 22-6N-5E 2523 11-13-55 Mason
GALLATIN COUNTY
Coy Oil Co. J. IT. Bayley et al #1 SE SE SE, 29-7S-10E 2938
Francis James Grover Edwards #1-A 330 » ITL, 430* EL,
SE NE, 5-SS-8E 711
12-31-55 Inman E. Con.
12-6-55 Omaha
W. J, PicGlasson Carter Hrs. #1
HAMILTON COUNTY
33*01 SL, 380* "TL,






J. Eubanks #4 NE SE SE, 35~-2S*-lE
J.J. Kaminski #1 SE NIT SE, 2-3S-1E
#2 NE SE SE, 2-3S-1E
#3 III J SE SE, 2-3S-1E
L.AUREHCE COUNTY
Ohio Oil Co. Root. Mxddagh #5 5*5*0 » SL, 200 » UL,
SU SE mt 32-41^-1211
7201 SL, 2001 EL,
SE SE IF. J, 32-4N-12W
10001 sl, 260' l/L,
SIT SE MT, 32-4N-12W
1300' SL, 220 1 EL,
SE SE NW, 32-4t^-12U
650' NL, 7001 EL,
NE NE SU, 32-4H-12W
RICHLAND COUNTY
Sl7 Nil HE, '4-2ll-14W
tl II II II II 3«3
It tt It tl II ./!£
II tl II II II MQ
" " " J. R. Middagh //9
George & Urather Porter #2
Joseph H. Bunn #1 NE SE SE, 33-3N-L4W















































Pitts & Bassford Hedger Comm. #1 NE NE SW, 14-8S-6E
James R. Grandin E.'Kittinger //l.NW SIJ.SE/ 8-8S-7E
UABj^H^OUNTY




NE SW' SE, 8-111-1211
Forest Oil Corp. C.E. Jordan #2" 200 l.SL, 580 l TIL,
SIT HI SW, 3-1N-12W
"
" » Mciiillen #7 45 ' SL, 210' EL,
NEufJ.SE, 9-1H-12U
NE MJ S\J, 10-1S-23W
330* NL, ^O-HJL,
..' \.NW' SE, 8-1S-13U
Ml mi Iffi, 19-1S-13W
ft. I, Thompson- Berberic'h #1
Burr Lambert Brines #1






Magnolia Pet. Co. Burgess Unit //l S*E StJ SW, "9-1II-5E
Perry Fulk C, Zimmerman #1 E£ 3.1 NW, 29-2N-8E
Arrow Drlg Co, Brown #1
Sun Oil Co. Henry Hertlein #1
Don Slape Drlg. Co. Dorsey #1
,
Kingwood Oil Co. - M. Hall #1
Tidewater Assoc. Oil Co,
D. A.- Milliken #1
'
Joe Blalack Lee Walker ?)-2 Comm,
.WHITE COUNTY
SB SB NE, 34-5S-9E
se.nw di, 18-4S-10E
NW NE NE, 33-6S-8E
SE. SE NW, 25-6S-9E
"
$ESESW, 3-7S-9E












































.* t . -
.
VM WJM JQyjGGlL- D2CSiM 2CU I9i£ to ^TMtfAgg 23^ jg5,6» . , . .
.







;!> -. ;;• J Jt:
Farm • and • -













se sw SSL 4--i5S^3w
'
. p ;o




Neathammer .Est. #1 SE NW SE, l£-5IHW
<
, Bjpwpan ,;•!: SIT... SE . SVg
.
L4-5N-3W
Garratt T. Loper Wm>'rGruner #2 SW (i%3ft& 1-£N~5W
W. W, McClure " Morey Estate #1 NW SE SE, 36-5N-3W







• ,• >. ,








J . Frank Hinkle „ •. .- Colean &&>•









M & N Oil
Walter Duncan
M. C # Milam Leland Nash #1
John , E. Schultz Ulan #1 r
NE NVr NE, 35-X4N-3W
333 ! SL, 3601 WL,
.. .'-.... SB- -6-33N-3W
0'pJ »Wi 35-14N-4W
:NlfSW NW, 26-14N-3N
JJE NIT SW,, 2-12N-3W
SWCSlfSE.. 4-12N-2W
N&NW SW! 28-13 N-3W>
417^St, -353« EL,

















Sun Oil Co. Wm. H. Nobbe Yt al #1*NW NE sfr, 27-7N-2W 24-05
H. F. Robison Claude Studebaker if2 NE>SE SW, 21-6N-2W 2285
Nance &t Vfvadelli Lach •;/! ; . -.NW, NW .NW. '27-6N-2W 2359















































Don Slape Drlg. Co. Walker & Spencer ;''l'
.... . :• . NIT SIT SE, 17-4N-8E
The Texas Co. Roy 1-fcGee >yl ".- . ;: SW .SE SE; "-2A-5N-6E
AlvaC. Davis J.W. .Duff et al #1 330 ! NL, 380 » WL>
ITU NW, 29-3N-8E 3134
The Texas Co. Ira Brooks irl SE SE SW, f,34r-5N-7E 3015
R. W. Kuzmich Harry Lewis "B" #1 SE NW NE,J3-5.N-6Ej
_
2668
CLINTON COUNTY ,- . ...
Collins Bros. Edward Billhartz #1 SIT SE NE, 21-1N-5W 2286















































NE SE W, 4fJJS-5IJ 2150
SIJ SE SE, "34^3N~3U
. .
"1050
895 r SL, 738* -EL,
SE SE, f2£&Hfi1 :
C
"Elf NIT SIJ, 14-1N-1U
SIJ NE SE, 21-211-111
E. J, Goldschmidt Kesterson #1
Hammer Thomas Ouick
-;/l
Dixon-Frehling Prod, Co, '-
Graedinger #1
SE SW NE, 28-2N-3U

















SE SE NIT, 20-3N-3U 2422 12-31-55
COLES COUNTY
Arnett Drlg, Co. Hopkins >fl " NU"MT SIT," 20-14-N-8E ' 1818
'E. V. Richardson John Uallace ffl NE 17. J NIT, 2-23N-7E 1841
» " " • Mrs . Gus Sciaicher ii'l
SE KIT NE, 31-14N-8E 1894
Arnett Drlg, Co, Urn. R. Hartford #1 NIT SU IF. J, 20-14N-8E 1880
M. II. Richardson Addie Beckman B-#2 NE SIT NIT, 35-14H-7E 1844
K. A. James Moore #1 ' ' NIT NIT NE, 35-*UN-7E 1840
Arnold Valter Schrock-Fleming /rl-SE SIJ SIT, 27-I4&-7E 1890
M. H. Richardson . J-essie Swisher #! SU SE SIT, 2>rl^N-7E 1843-
Kuykendall Drlg, Co. " Hazel Easton #£~330» NL, 350 » EL,
L
NIT SE, 27-141-1- 7E 1852
M. H, Richardson
11 11 11
J. A. Young -;/•'! SIJ NE SIT, 26-,14N~7E 1861
Kenneth Hall #3 HW SIJ SIJ* 2<^14N~7E 1836
" » "B" (/l SI{ IfiT 'SIT, 2S-14N-7E 1828
CRAUFORD COUNTY
370'i" SL, 330l]gj,Nat'l. Assoc, Pet, Co.
Thompson Hrs. #1 HI J
Kenneth L. Martin Ralph McGahey #1 NE Nil NE, 18-6N-11U
Grant IT. Kime Ray Kuddell -//2
oE, 14^5N-12IT
Dome, Minnick Oil Co. Leo Guyer
Mid Uest Drlg, Co, Alice Nevlin
Ray Miller Duncan-Seaney Comm,
Mahutska Oil Co. L.ii. Ilighsmith
NIT SE NIT- I-7N-I4.IJ




NE SE NE, 25-8N-13U
#1 SIJ SE SE, 33-6N-11IT
































J,E, IToofter Drlg, Co. Uilliam Livingston //l
SE* SE''NE,' 31-911-ilE 1239 12-21-55 Uildcat
Calvert Drlg., Inc. B. Packer #1 SE "NIT 'NE,' 11-9N-10E 1206 1-16-56 "
DOUGLAS ^COUNTY.
'
Hill Production Co. Cook #1 : ; BE-:TlS S^J, 18-14-N-8E 1813 12-23-55 Uildcat
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John M. Beatty L. Bretz »1
Location
DOUGLAS COUNTY (Continued)
1550 1 SL, 2310' liL,
SW, 21-16II-10E 404
Pfeifer & Seward Coffee //l NIT NW SE, 27-15U-10E 1050
John Unger Mennonite B. of M.C. //I 1702 1 NL, 330 * WL,
HE SIT, 11-14N-7E 1875
M. H. Richardson E, P. Parson ,f1 SE SW SW, 34-16N-7E 1693
Dudley J. Stetzer Humsacker Est. #1 NE NW W, 12-16N-8E 501
EDGAR COUNTY
M, Luther Livingood Stark #1 SW SW "siT^ 34-16N-14W 1945
Earnest Zink Hixon #1 NE NW NIT, 20-14N-13W 896
K. L. Livingood I. B. Clapp #1 SE NE SW, 33-13N-13W 675
EDIJARDS^COUNTY




Feet Plugged Pool Name
F. G. Weimer Clyde Simms #1 NE NW SE, 4-2S-10E
W. 0. Allen John Shaw #1 SE NW SW, 30-1S-UW
Pure Oil Co. M. II. Curtis #1 NW NW NE, 33-2S-10E
Miami Operating Co. Ira Grawthrop u5
SW SW NE, 18-1S-11E
Allen Bros. Joseph Bunting #1
New Ill-Mid Continent Oil Co.
Grant 17. Mode §1
NE SW SE, 20-1S-14W







Don Slape Ferd Zerrusen #1




NW SW SE, 6-8H-4E
FAYETTE COUNTY
Stanley Kluzek Earl St, Pierre //I SE SW SE, 26-9K-3E
Mohawk Drlg. Co. Rejakoric #1 2310' NL, 330* WL,
NE NE, 26-7N-117
R, H, Trooio & Arthur Larsen
Norual Whitten #1 SE SE NW, 10-SN-1W
E. H. Kaufman Arthur Bauer #1 SW SI 7 SE, 1-7N-3E
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Sun Oil Co. Zeigler Coal & Coke Co. j?l 225' NL, 417 l WL,
NW NW, 23-7S-1E 2828
New Ill-Mid Continent Co, Chicago-Wilminton
& Franklin Coal Co. ;£L NIT SE NW, 29-6S-3E 2968
I C, E. Brehm Chas. H. Watson "B" #1 SW SE SE, 12-7S-4E 3199
f Calvert Drlg., Inc. Wayne Shaw #1 NW NW NE, 36-7S-4E 3360
C. E, Brehm Ira E. Westbrook et al Trustees
"C" #1 NE NE SW, 1-7S-4E 3235
Bartmes Clayton #1-C
.














12-26-55 Bone Gap Con.



































Collins Bros:. V. 'Edwards Comm. #1 W. SfrNW,--25-7S-9E .-
PaulS. Knigtit " Otis Simpson #3."' NE Nlf ' $Er 24-7S-9E"






Lauderdale Oil'.Trod., Inc. Valter ?1 NWSE SB, 3'j^8S-
Francis James ' Grover Edwards #l''N£SE NE, -5-8S-8E
"
Calvert Drlg,, Inc. Saline Coal Co. #1 .
,
SE NE NW, 26-9S-8E












C. L. Hungate //l Slf-SE M9 3~~6S-5E
T.E. Gwiltney Unit i'-l 'NW SE'SE'- i^-73r-7E
3312
3310,
Co. 'Berdie "Garrison "#1'-NE NE NW, &$&(& 3515








J... Mclntyr e ,' J.N. Pressley jft NE NtlSsw£ •4-6S-6E
"
0, D... Sharp" ",A.',G". Johnson #%',* ' NE SE'-SE, 17-6S-6E-
W„ J. McGlassdii "Herman Bar-ott'^9 NIT"HfTfe, 'S'-7S-,5E
;
Lessing Alch W. B. Jolwaon #L.- .•. NE MT SW^, 2Z.-6S-5E
.;Q. B
:










12-28-55 Inrnan W. Gas








, !! " II














Lowell Redman Bruce Geffs #1 -NW NE SJ$- 3-3I1-14W
John M. Zanetis WiOjner Ochs //I .. '•' SIT. . SIT SW, 27-6N-10E
Perry "Fulk v 'Eugene Hemirich #1" SE SE : SE, 28-6N-10E













Blair et al //A-l NE NE'SW,' 22-5N-9E
*E; Orndorff #1 '" NE NE SW, r 5-8II-UW
'"'"'-
'
X '"' JEFFERSON COUNTY




Ratts #1 '"' NIT SENNIT, '7-1S-1E
" R.- Nanny ,vl ' 'NW'NE'SE, 2-1S-1E
Jefferson Coal Co. $1







'm ilE mi, 33-3H-12W
SW SE. 'NE, 12-2IM2W
Partlow, & Cochonour, U.. .Ballard 7/1 SW .SE SW, 32-3N-12W
Hoagland Drlg;."Po..'. Horner nl ": NE SW 'SE, 19-3TKL2W
John P., Potsch & W, A. Warren
... '.
.; '\f 'Cinoy -Rich #1
t)il Invest. Elsa .-Schrader #1









7-22-55 Clay City Con.






































Feet Plugged Pool NameLocation
LA1JPJ3TCE 0OUNTY (Continued)
John P. Potsch & IT. A, Uarren
Chas. F. Snyder //l IIS ET M-J, 3&-5N-11IT 1595
Forsythe, Atkins & Hale
Lewis Heirs #1 SIT HE MT, 25-4N-13U 1968
Don Slape Drlg. Co. J. F. Snyder #1 1' NL, 2198 M/L,
NIT, 30-3N-11U 1860
Uelby Ualden Onda Jones #1 1024- ' NL, 990 ' EL,
HE SE HE, 36-4N-12W 1963 12-22-55 Uildcat












Lewis Horney #1 NU NE S*E, 3~5-4N-4U
Bell #1 NU SU SIT, 4-4N-4-U




220 « SL, 330* EL,
NIT, 8-9N-717
650 » HL, 330* UL,
NE SE, 16-7N-7U
IIADISON COUIITY
Uilbert Keller #1 SU S*E NE, ~2~5-5N-5U
Best ;vl
George Cass ens Herb Peters #1
Carline Nilson Erail li'aylath #1
Sl-J NE NIT, 3-5N-6IT
300 » NL, 500* IJL,
SE, U-6N-7N
794- r NL, 330' IJL,
NIT NE, 7-6II-5U
H. F. Robison Gus Sager jj-l
The Texas Co. Albert Young #1
Calvert Drlg, Co. Mercer Comra. #1 NIT SE NE, 10-1N-2E
Perrine & Perrine G.F. Eblin #1 SE SE NIT, 33-1N-4-E
MARION COUIITY
NE NE SE," 32-1II-4E































Edwin U. Pielomeier Geo. Russell ffl SIX NU SU, 1&-14.S-5E 1097 1-11-56 Uildcat
IDNTGOIIERY COUIITY
Troop & Larsen Maggie Isaac #1 SIT SE NE, 19-81K3I?
Faith Oil Co. C. Titsworth #1 NU SU SU, 9-7II-4-U
I lORGAII COUIITY
E. L, Uirth Howard Robinson #1 SE" 31 .T SU, 20-1611-8U
Robert Lowry Mathew Ervin §1
PERRY COUIITY















Welby '-Ualderi KVLayne ffl











SE SU NE, 2MS-4W
' RICHLAND COUNTY
R. W. Harper E. Burgoner et. &l #tW S\l Nfc£ 27-5N-10E
R E;, Johnston - <J&o Hundley #3 ' SW*NW NW, 21-21KL4U. .
B. D. Wiley J. E. Taylor #1 SE, SE SE, 6-3N-9E
Sanders-Fye Drlg. Co. R, Parsons ,fl'NE NW NE,' 3-MN-8E
y.:y--: ' '' - -- SALINE. CJDUNTY
'
Ivan White DaisyBeright #3 ' v I#NW WE, 31-7S-5E
John Stella Assoc, L. Jones #1 SW NE, SW, .21-8S-6E
Chas. W. Scott Murphy-Carter et al" i'/l • .;•...:
V Ml mi St9
'
32-7S-7E
































3200 1-3-5^ Dale Cons.
2976 1-7-56 Raleigh South
...•., Francis Mills
3064. "' 1-13-56 * South
'NE-SW, 18-8S-7E
Shure Oil Co. "•Arthur l&ller ill NE"NW HE, 23-8S-6E
George & Wrather Newcomb #1 NW ..NE SE, 23-^8S-6E






Clark & Clark- Ottis A. Carter et al;;/l '- ; ,
NW'NW SW,' 5-8S-7E
McKelvy & Sipoha -rlt a E. Tate #1 NE.'SE NE, 27-7S-5E
Collins Bros. Maude Brown //l •• NE NE SW, 22-8S-5E"










B. M. Heath R. E. McClelland #1 NW *NW NE, .28-1411-4**
















SE SE NW, 16-14W-4W
SE SE NE, 13-14N-4W
SCHUYLER COUNTY
' ;
SW NW SZ, 9-2N-2W





Rhoads & Shell Oil E. Miller #1 NW NW SE, 30~-10N-4E
; :>- •'-.:. "-•'
" WABASH GOUNTY "
Caliente Oper. Co. Thede Wirth #L SE~ NE SE, 23-2S-14W
D-T Drlg. Co. Walker >yl SW.NW Ml, 14-1S-13W
























['M: a: -.: ' ' .• .<"•' I'1
3300 1-9-56 Wildcat
2992 12-1-55 Wildcat
2600 12-8-55 New Harmony
Cons.
2558 1-9-56 " "
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Jet Oil Co. Seitz-Alka Coram. #1 NW NE l¥, 33-1N-13N 2501
V.T, Drlg. Co. Francis E, Parkinson #3
NE SW NE, 8-1S-13W 2620
L & M Drlg. Co. J. ii. Mullinax §1 SE HE NW, 9-1N-12W 2340
Paul J, Mclntyre Yocun Comm. #1 NE SU NW, 8-UH13W 2823
Calvert Drlg., Inc. L.A. Schaffer #0-2












H, F. Robison S. II, Goodner #1
H, Hubbard L.Eernrueter #1
WASHINGTON COUNTY
NE SU NE, 2&-3S-3U





































525 12-27-55 Irvington No.







Gaurd S, Marvin Vanway &*1
SU SU SU, 23-3 S-2U
NE NU NU, 6-3S-1U
3U NU SE, 34-3S-2U
SE SU NE, 9-3S-1U
SU SU si:, 15-2S-3H
WAYNE COUNTY
SE SU NW. 22-2S-7E 3469 1-14-56 Uildcat











W. H. Bears L. E. Trimmer #1-A NE SW NE, 4-1N-9E
Carroll & Smith Ben Vaughn #1 SE SE SE, 26-2S-8E










11-20-55 Mt. Erie No.
12-21-55 Barnhill
1-20-56 Clay City Con,
WHITE COUNTY
George & Wrather Martha Hanna #2 SE SE NE, 32-5S-10E 1846
Q. B. Mitchell Questell #1 SIT NE SW, 2-7S-9E 2734
Gilliam Oil Co. I.E. Turner et al ;v'l NIT NU NW, 32-6S-9E 3268
Slagter Prod. Co. Hubele #2 HE IT. J SE, 12-6S-10E 2964
E. F. Moran, Inc. H. L. Hon #A-1 405 l ITL, 685 l UL,
E, H. Morris
)al Drlg. Co.
NW NE, 5-4S-14U 1402
E. H. Morris "C" #2 SE NIT SU, 30-3S-11E 3073
Ronald N. Brown #1 SE NW SE, 20-4S-9E
Files ih SE SU
Puntney Hrs, jfl
Urn. E. Joy Chas. E. Wilson §1
Paco Pet. Corp, J, IT. Moore #1
i'j. 0. Allen







































May Roberts et al $1 NW NW iTU,~ 12-8S-4E 3128 12-31-55 Wildcat
I
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
AF—After fracture treatment




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (*/& to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
from the south line
(10255—16M—2-55)
Seine Recent Publications of Interest to




111, Pet. 66. Illinois Oil-Field Brines: Their Geologic Occurrence and Chemical
Composition (1952). 25 cents.
111. Pet. 71. Oil and Gas Development in Illinois During 1953, Gratis.
111. Pet. 72. Oil Resources and Possibilities in Illinois. 25 cents.
111. Pet. 73. Summary of Hater Flood Operations in Illinois Oil Pools During 1954.
(1955). Gratis.
R.I. 170. Petrology and Sedimentation of Upper Chester Sandstones (1953), Gratis.
R.I. 172, Structural History of the Centralia Area (1954). 25 cents.
R.I. 189. Subsurface Stratigraphy of the Kinderhook Series in Illinois (1956). 25
cents. One copy free to residents and/or taxpayers in Illinois until April 6, 1956.
Cir. 160. Summary cf Stratigraphy Shown in Geologic Cross-Section of Illinois Basin
(1954- reprint). Geologic cross-section of Illinois basin, to accompany circular.
Cross-section map $1.00. Circular gratis.
Cir. 183. Short Papers on Geologic Subjects: (l) Some New Observations on Niagaran
Reefs in Illinois. (2) The Chouteau Formation of Illinois (1953). Gratis,
Cir, 191. Filter Cake Formation and Hater Losses in Deep Drilling Muds (1954).
Translated from German. Gratis.
Cir. 195. Faults and Other Structures in Southern Illinois (1955). Gratis,
Cir, 204. The Geneva (Kiddle Devonian) Dolomite in Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Preliminary Structure Iiap of the "Trenton" in Illinois. Contours show sea-level
elevation on top of the "Trenton" at 100-foot intervals. Size, 18 x 32 inches.
30 cents. (Jan. 1954).
Oil and gas development maps, in square units of 9 townships each, on a ncale of
2 inches B 1 mile. Blue-line prints, revised every 3 months. See index map, page
17, for available maps and order numbers, 50 maps at 60 cents each.
Map of the Oil and Gas Industry in Illinois, Jan, 1, 1955. Scale approximately 8
miles to the inch. Shows location of oil and gas fields, pipelines, pumping sta-
tions, and refineries. Available rolled (35^) or included in 111. Pet, 74> which
includes alphabetical list of oil and gas pools and brief text (35/0.
Z*V- State of Illinois
William G. Stratton, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Vera M. Binks, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVE1
John C. Frye, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No. 232 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For February 195>6
Monthly Report




io j-i. urign \j x u. van ±j Cll UCJ. g •
Summary by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Permits to Drill
Wells Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Adams 1
Bond 6 2 6 1 6 3
Christian 7 2 2 6 it
Clark 3 2 h 6 2
Clay 11 6 2 11
Clinton h 3 1 1
Coles 5 it* 10 8 h
Crawford 12 7 15 2 h& l
Cumberland 2
Douglas 6 3## h 5 h
Edgar 1 1 2
Edwards 8 2 3 9 1
Effingham 1 3
Fayette 1 1 1 1
Franklin 5 3 5 6 k
Gallatin 7 3 9 8 1
Hamilton 10 3 9 2 12 1
Hancock 1
Hardin 1
(Concluded on page 3)

Page 3
Summary by Counties (Concluded)
Completed Producing Drilling Permits to Drill
Wells Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Jasper 9 5 5 1 3 2
Jefferson 5 3 6 3 8 h
Johnson 2 2 2
Lawrence 20 17 5 22 1
McDonough 2
Macon 1 1 2 2
Madison 2 2 1 1
Marion i 1 6 1 15 2
Massac 1
Montgomery l 1 28 2
Morgan 1
Peoria '0 ' - 1
Perry 2 1 1
Pike 2 2 1 2} 2
Pope 1
Randolph 1
Richland 2 h 1 1
St. Clair . 15
Saline 15 10 17 19 7
Sangamon 1 1 1
Schuyler 1 1 1
Shelby 1 1 2 h h
Union 1
Wabash h 2 16 Hi
Washington 10 6 6 2 16 1
Wayne 11 8 13 23 1
White lU 10 19 26 3
Williamson l
Winnebago 1
191 98 187 27 333 65
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, January 30
through February 25., 1956,
* Includes one gas well
*# Includes two gas wells*
>
Page h
New Pool in February : Oakdale, Jefferson County (Texas Co. #1 Green, ll-2S-liE)»
Extensions to Pools in February :
Cooks Mills Consolidated
, Coles County (E. V. Richardson #1 J. Wallace*, 2-13N-
7E)j Cooks Mills Consolidated, Douglas County (J. P. Potsch #1 E. Schrock, 13-
liiN-TEi;
Pool Consolidations : Cooks Mills East included in Cooks Mills Consol.j Mason in-
cluded in Iola Consol.j Shelbyville and Shellbyville East to form Shelbyville
Consol,; Cantrell North included in Dale Consol.
Pool Abandoned: Samsville Northwest







Depth to Top, Feet
hZ72
# Cld well worked over.
New Pools Dis.CQ.yered: from; March- 1955, through February 1956
Page £
V ' rf i
!
i H ' I ' ,
TWpfcTEsirgs-r Poo-l-r -•G-ouh-ty-Pool: County' Twp, Range
March 1^5$
Elkton: Washington ' "" L""










"Cooks; Mills Gas: Coles*.'
;
, .Elba* Gallatin















































^Centerville Northeast: : YJhite
Edinburg South: Christian


























•# Now included in Cooks Mills Consolidated,
Page 6
Dec.









TvH :—Gas Drv* New Exten- DryOil ^y ;:
poois siong Near(a) FartbJ Total
-»'-"" f i ^
HSL: ".r ^ •





Feb. 128 1 66
.0 J
(U)






... 25'- - 21 258 (U)
*»•
J?2 -1 89 7** '10** ^31^^38(12)Julv 2
^? 1 q\ { 13 30 28 321(5)





:,:V ; s .
_96. h 7 g ; , ,, ,| , ;. , ?( }
«*• Jg : I '$ 3 358*** 26 JI*; ^1(3)Nov. 162 . .2 .89 J ,,, -J? ,.:r k6 : ; '£3^' %M$)
176 . 3 120 7 :j 1U
^:;.; ; « : ^ l^T 35,
;
;85- U29 ; ; 30r;3^T(62)
* Figures in parentheses refer, to number of
producing wells included in total
-
'*
which had previously been completed as dry holes.





(b) Over two miles from nearest production.
' :
,
,, . , ...•
** Includes one gas well.
*** Includes two gas wells. v..'«::oj:: '•""
Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1, 1955
Page ?
Completions Producing Wells
Production (Thousands of barrels )l/




















































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
Production figures based on Illinois Basin Scout Association's Pipe Line Pro-
duction Report.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in totals
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
)
Page 8









Bsnd: Dudleyville East 2 3
Old Ripley he 1 Ik 2
Sorento 15 6 16
Stubblefield South \l 2 1
Woburn Consol. 98 Ik 38 1 1
Bond, Clinton: Beaver Creek 13 3 .19
Bond, Montgomery: Panama 3 8 17
Christian: Assumption Consol. 157 16 23
Assumption South 1 2 k
Edinburg South 1 3
Kincaid 1
Kincaid South lU
Mt. Auburn Consol, 85 2 23
Pana h
Tovey i 1
Christian, Sangamon: Edinburg West 27 2 21 2
Clark: Melrose 5 5
Melrose South 1 3
Oak Point West 1 2
Weaver 31 7 10
Westfield East 6 7 22
Clark, Jasper: Oak Point 29 1 5 5
Clay: Bible Grove South 2 1 k
Clay City West 16 6 19
Flora South 3 1 8
Hord 10 10
Hord South 22 10
Ingraham 26 6 17
Iola Central 1 1
Iola South 12 3 10
Kenner 38 8 15
Kenner North 28 h 8
Kenner West 30 5
Louisville North 1 1 2
Noble West 1 2
Oskaloosa 36 11
Oskaloosa East 2 1 6
Oskaloosa South 3 6
Passport 13 15 21
Passport West 3 l 6
Riffle h i 5
Sailor Springs East 1 9 6
Sailor Springs North 1 2 7
Schnell South 2 1 3
Stanford South 15 6 12
Toliver East 5 9
Toliver South 2
Xenia 1 6
Xenia Fast 12 3 !i















69k 126 296 : • • . 1 .
Clay, Wayne, Richland, Jasper: < -
Clay City Consol, 3135 V 981* 1133
.
13 ". ;
Clinton: Bartelso East ^ 17 Q 7 :
Bartelso South 2 1 :i ,-: .3 '.:'-. .
Bartelso West 5 \: 7 lli '"
Boulder 38 ? 9 20
Boulder East '.:> l •; ,:
Carlyle North 3^ c 6 25
.
o
Centralia West 3 .; 6 10
Frogtown North 29 5 Ik
.
o
Hoffman 17 33 15
Huey k -M 3 6
...
Huey South 10 Oj.U h •i
Keysport 7 --ti 6 10
New Memphis ' : 35 -•- .-; 9
New Memphis North k v. l o ; •
Posey 1 > 1 8
Posey East ' 7 2 ,
Sandoval West 1 ' k ,
Shattuc 25 : 3 2k





Clinton, Marion: Centralia b$o 5U5 85
Coles: Mattoon 361 v;. 63 79 .,-..•.
Westfield North 1 1 10 Or;
Coles, Douglas: Cooks Mills Cons, la : U 26 ; 7
Crawford: New Hebron East !.:" i .. 1 k ;•: . -
Cumberland: Hidalgo North i . 1 2
Cumberland, Effingham: Lillyville 8 8 . <i















Redmon North 1 •'
Edgar, Clark: Inclose 3 11 15 ^
-
Edwards: Albion Central 3 ' - : 1 -
Albion East 27 • 10 27 1
Bone Gap Consol, 3k ' 23 32
Bone Gap East l ••' 1 6
Bone Gap West l - l
Browns South l 2 5
.Ellery East 23 9 o
JBllery North 3 3 h
Ellery South 3 5 13 •-
Mills Prairie North 1 l 1
Parkersburg South 6 2 11
Page 10
Wells in the New Pools,-?;,,,;February ,28, 1956 (.Continued)
- County
and Pool
... Producing . Abandoned Dry
.'"" Wells'. Wells Holes
Drilling
Ls Locations
Samsville North 10 6
Samsville West 5
Edwards, Wabash: Browne ,:..
•
38 11
Edwards, VTayne; Ellery Consol. 156 18
Maple Grove Cpnsol. 78 20
Edwards, V.hite: Albion Consol, 36k 52
Effingham: Bible Grove North k
,
3
Eberle 5 ; 1
Elliottstown- East 1
Elliottstown' North 2
Evers ; :• 3 1
Hill East 29 1
Mason North • 8 2




St. James 11*0 52
St. Paul Ik : h
Fayette, Effingham: Louden 1999 186
Franklin: Akin 19 2
Akin West 6
Benton 153 90
Benton North 50 6
Bessie ; 1
Christopher Consol. .• * 15 c 1
Ewing 3 '5




Thompsonville East \c 9 l .fl
Thompsonville North 50 21
Valier u \ 1
West Frankfort 65 '. 7
Whittington 31 2
Whittington South 10
Whittington West 2 11
Gallatin: Ab Lake 1 2
Ab Lake West 5 • 2
Elba k
Inman East Consol. 303 31
Inman West Consol. 206 32
Junction 18 " 3
Junction East 2



















































































































Gallatin, Saline: Omaha South 6 1 $
Hamilton: Aden South 19 2 11
Belle Prairie 10 2 1U
Blairsville West 8 2 10
Bungay Consol, 16$ 32 81 3
Dahlgren 2 111 15
Thackeray tt 5 27
Walpole 93 k a
Walpole South 2 7
Hamilton, Saline, Franklin:
Dale Consol nh 211 31*0 9 1
Jackson- Elkville 1 k
Jasper: Bogota 7 1 6
Bogota South 17 6 11
Hunt City South 2 2 h
Newton 2 2 5
Ste. Marie 18 7 10
Ste, Marie West 5 6
V/akefield North 1 h
Willow Hill East 7 11 19
Jefferson: Belle Rive 3 2 6
Boyd 107 8 12
Coil West 8 8 6
Cravat 9 2 6
Divide 9 5 10
Divide East 33 8 22
Divide South k 9
Divide West 51 8 13 2
Ina 1 2 1*
Ina North 1 3
King 81 Hi 55 1
Lynchburg 2 6
Markham City 11 8 9
Markhara City West 29 $ 111
Mt. Vernon h 5 111 1
Nason l 3
Oakdale l 1
Reservoir 7 3 12
Roaches 7 6 13
Roaches North 31 3 8
Waltonville 3 1 7
Williams Consol. 38 1 11 1
Woodlawn 120 69 39
Jefferson, Washington:
Irvington East 22 12 1
Jefferson, Wayne: Markham City North 9 9 9
Lawrence: Beman 12 11 5
Beman East 3 2 3 o o
Lawrence West 2U 1 12
Page 12










Ruark 21 10 1*3 2
Ruark West Consol, U5 5 31
Russellville (gas) 1 59 18
Russellville West 1 3
St. Francisville East 19 o 7
Sumner 1 1 8
Macon: Decatur 6 3
Harristown 1 1
Oakley 6 2 1
Macon, Christian: Blackland 13 3 11
Macoupin: Carlinville North 1 6 6
Plainview 1 5
Staunton 1 2
Staunton West 1 5
Madison: Livingston 39 10 107
Livingston East 1 h
Livingston South 33 2 70 1
Marine 131* 12 28
St. Jacob U2 11 6
St. Jacob East 1
Marion: Alma 3 2 6
Exchange l 5
Exchange East 15 7 2
Exchange North l 1 2 1
Iuka 37 2 11*
Iuka West 1
Junction City South 1 5
Kinmundy 2 10
Miletus 12 3 6
Odin 28 1 11
Patoka 81 89 3h 1
Patoka East 55 9 10
Patoka South 27 1 3
Raccoon Lake k6 1 17
Tonti 19 16 17
Wamac East h 10
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 25 16 23
Marion, Jefferson: Salem Consol, 2238 511 152 1
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 5 8
Raymond 2 8 25
Raymond East 5 6
Morgan: Prentice 6
Waverly (gas) 8 6
Moultrie: Gays h 1 2
Perry: Tamaroa 13 3 12
Pike, Adams: Fishhook 6 1 1
Randolph: Baldwin 2 1
Tilden 23 8
Wells in the New PoolsfefFebruary 28, 1956 : (Continued)
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'/ Wel^s Wells Holes Wells Locations
Richland; Amity--- - - -• - - -- • 1 • 3 —7 o
Calhoun East $ 'J 9 ...- 0: • -:' .-
: Calhoun North 1 ',1 1 3 ;'• . 0:
Olney ConSol. •. .: I6i? h6 h9 0:
Olney South 32' 5 17 .•:.- ;1- '.
Ritter 2- .:
.C 2 9 ; ..
Ritter North 1 1 3
Schnell 2 <• .'.-: 2 r.:.i •7'
Seminary 6 2 T-VJ 6 . o
Stringtown .; '.'• 28 h 18 - : l ' '
Wakefield South T 1 ; '
Richland, Clay: Passport South h 1 10
Richland, Edwards: Parkersburg Cons,l60 ' 113 111 •
Parke rsbury West 6 , . h 11 •
Richland, Jasper: Dundas East $k 6 la 0:
Richland, Wayne: Calhoun Consol. 73 : 27 hi .
St. Clair: Freeburg South 1 i •'
Saline: Cottage Grove' I " ;- i o '••*




Eldorado West 2 i 1 2
Francis Mills C 1 . 5 ...i-'i-....-:0' : :••
Francis Mills South 1 :' 2
Harco 8 1 ll '
Harco East h 1
Harrisburg 10 13 •• • ;;•; o
Harrisburg South V; 1 " ,'. ..o :....
Long Branch South 1 2
Mitchellsville 2 : 3
Omaha West 5 1 5
:
Pankeyville ' i l " 2
Raleigh 36 « 8
Raleigh South 8 ' 9 •0
Roland West 1 5 0







Roby 1 1 2 .. :0
Shelby: Cla rksburg 1
'
1 It '
Lakewood 11 . 1 9
Shelbyville Consol. 1 l 5 6 "•'
Stewardson 5 1 1 .•'•-: .
Wabash: Bellmont 3 1 5
Browns East U2 ••: 10 17
Friendsville Central 2 3 3
Friendsville North 6 7 22 '
Gards Point 1 6 2
Gards Point North 1 !*• :
.
o.
Keensburg South ;••" 17 . 1 27 • .
Lancaster Central 5 9 6
Page lii
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Lexington North :. '. 1
Mt, Carmel 311
• Rochester 26
Wabash, Edwards ; Berryville Cons. 7
Wabash
?
Lawrence ; Lancaster 59
Washington ; Ashley 9
Beaucoup lU
Beaucoup South 19


















Wayne ; Barnhill 73
Toil 12
Covington South 3
Goldengate East .. 1








Keenville Ea'st ;; 3
Locust Grove ", 6














Zenith South' ; 6
Wayne , Hamilton ; Aden Consol, 80


























































Wells in the New. Pools*- , February 28 , 1956 (Continued)
-.-...
County '..' Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and. Pool
.
Wells' ",' Wells Holes Wells Locations
White: Black River 1" d ""1
Burnt Prairie? South
.
. -.;.. ,.r.a 2
Carmi :;ST;: " ';:$: : 15
Carmi North
. .
.„:!:. .. ' 2 9. .
;
Centerville - . •.




,-. . \> ';•.: 10^:- 12 37
Centerville Northeast ?.: ." vl : : •
Concord Consoi. ;''!." 105 17: 35




Enfield; <:v . r . ^ 15 .;£ 9 :.0
Epworth Consoi.




S .\ >; & ,ui 2
• Maunie North' Consoi." .- 135 Xh JUS
Maunie South- ill .26 U2 1
New Harmony South (Ihd.) 6 3
New Haven Consoi,: . 29 2 9
Phiilip3 J;,own: South \ . < : :' • 2 h '
Storms Uonsol, • •• r-..- 178., 55 51 '




'.-, ,-.:• 28 i • He..-
.
Sumpter North .- '.- >•' 11
!
o .- 9
Sumpter South _< •':••*,; 'w 9-- .0
'
ik .'
Sumpter West 1 -. >v
Tru.tf.buil 2k. 10 31-
Trvmball West ':• ..{• 1 2
l!iw, Efl'ira'rds I Phillipstown Cons,
, 352 80 173 h
Wa."-e } C-ajiat:r..j Herald Consoi. • 377 70 223 9
~^R~oJ.and tor.sol* .»
.
669 129 229 5
.White, Samite- n, Wayne: "'. '•.".•.
. i
Mill SliQ^ls. • .- ' • 172 ¥, 68 '
White 3 Tife-oashj Edwards-: .'
"T3er Har r;ny Gonsol. I6h2 ' h39
'
538' 3
Williamson; Marion. 1: 1 0.
.
21,769 5,728. 8,567- 122
# Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned.
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a/ Degree days, U. S. Yfeather Bureau; Stocks based on U, S. Bureau of Mines figures
in thousands of barrels,
b/ Degree days are the number of degrees of temperature that the average temperature
for each day falls below 65° F,
c/ Includes states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan-, Minnesota, W. Ohio,
and Wisconsin.
d/ Degree days through December; Stocks as of December 30.
e/ Degree days through January; Stocks as of January 27.
INDEX TO






WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN FEBRUARY 1 AND FEBRUARY 28, 1956,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON FEBRUARY 28
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
ADAMS COUNTY
3S, 5W, Beverly Twp.
16, SW SE NE. Clarence V. Crow #1 John K. Phillips. D&A 2-21-56 TD 850'
Trenton Is., top 770' Spd. 12-23-55 WF*
BOND COUNTY
5N, 2W, Pleasant Mound Twp.
4, NW SE NE. D. T. Brown #1 Gaffner. D&A 2-28-56 TD 2382' Devonian Is., top
2350' Spd. 2-15-56 WF.
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.
22, SE SE NW. H. R. Weder #4 B. Sapp. Comp. 2-28-56 IP 13 BOP after fracture
treatment TD 604' Pennsylvanian ss., top 593' Spd. 1-11-56 Old Ripley Pool.
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
21, NW SW SE. F. L. Thompson #2 D. Diamond Hrs. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 40 BOP & 175
BW after fracture treatment TD 2325 * PB 2285* Devonian Is., top 2257' Spd.
1-13-56 Woburn Consol. Pool.
28, NE NW NE. Thompson & Belden #1 J. Anthony. D&A (SO) 2-14-56 TD 3209
'
Trenton Is., top 3176' Spd. 1-24-56 Woburn Consol. Pool.
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
7, NE NW NE. Murvin & Steber #1 Ackerman. Drlg. 980 f 2-28-56 Spd. 2-25-56
WN** (Sorento Pool).
31, NW NW NW. R. Updike #1 G. Longfellow. Drlg. 920' 2-28-56 Spd. 1-25-56 WF.
33, NE NE NW. Stewart Prod. #1-A Donk Bros. Coal. D&A 2-21-56 TD 2065' Silurian
Is., top 1983' Spd. 2-2-56 WN (Sorento Pool).
33, NW NE SW. F. L. Strickland #1 Eiswirth. D&A 2-21-56 TD 2048' Silurian Is.,
top 1976' Spd. 2-4-56 WF.
33, NW NW SW. F. L. Strickland #2 E. Eiswirth. D&A (CDU)*** 2-28-56 Spd. 2-21-56
WF.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
UN, 1W, Rosamond Twp.
| 33, NE SE NE. Cities Service Oil Co. #1 Troyer. D&A 2-7-56 TD 2907' Silurian
Is., top 2792' Spd. 1-19-56 WF.
* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat near - from •§ to 2 miles from production.




12N, 3W, Bear Creek Twp.
1, SE SE NE. B. A. Patterson et al #1 Pownall. D&A (CDU) 2-28-56 Spd. 2-16-56
WF.
2, NE SW NE. K. B. Hirstein #1 A. Edmunds. D&A 2-7-56 TD 2100' Silurian Is.,
top 2061 ' Spd. 1-18-56 WF.
16, NW SW SE. L. A. McElmurray et al #1 W. J. Campbell. D&A (CDU) 2-28-56 Spd.
1-25-56 Edinburg West Pool.
13N, 3W, South Fork Twp.
6, 333' from S. line, 360' from W. line, SE. Pollock Bros. #2 C. Strawkas. D&A
2-7-56 TD 1897' Silurian Is., top 1871' Spd. 1-10-56 Tovey Pool.
30, NE NE NW. M & N Oil Co. #1 C. Howard. PITS 2-28-56 WF.
32, SW NE NE. M & N Oil Co. #13 Blackstock Est. "C". LOC 2-28-56 WF.
35, 330' from S. line, 400' from E. line, SW SE. L. A. McElmurray et al #1 F. E.
Fesser. D&A 2-14-56 TD 2105' Devonian Is., top 2018' Spd. 12-6-55 WF.
13N, 4W, South Fork Twp.
10, NE NW NE. Price Dunbar #1 H. J. Thoma. D&A 2-14-56 TD 1873' Devonian Is.,
top 1772' Spd. 1-31-56 WF.
36, NW NE NW. K. A. Hirstein #1A E. Orlandini. D&A 2-7-56 TD 1900' Devonian
Is., top 1850' Spd. 1-28-56 WF.
14N, 3W, Buckhart Twp.
22, SW SE SW. H. C. Herring #1 R. Smith. D&A 2-14-56 TD 1807' Silurian Is.,
top 1794' Spd. 1-22-56 Edinburg South Pool.
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 14W, Johnson Twp.
28, NW NW NE. G. Green #1 E. Weaver. D&A 2-21-56 TD 2424' Carper ss., top
2306' Spd. 2-8-56 WN (Johnson South Pool).
30, NE SE NE. J. C. Bennett #1 Neeley. Drlg. 1110' 2-28-56 Spd. 2-6-56 WN
(Oak Point Pool).
31, SW SE NW. M & £ Drlg. Co. #2 Shanks. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 60 BOP & 60 BW after
fracture treatment TD 1242' Aux Vases ss., top 1209* Spd. 1-7-56 Oak
Point Pool.
32, SW SW SW. Partlow & Cochonour #2 G. Orndorff . Comp. 2-8-56 IP 10 BOP & 100
BW after fracture treatment TD 1200' PB 1190' Aux Vases ss., top 1164'
Spd. 1-11-56 Oak Point Pool.
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
17, NW NE NE. Gulf Refining Co. #C-4 South Stanford Unit. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 58
BOP & 167 BW after fracture treatment TD 2993' PB 2983' Aux Vases ss., top
2971' Spd. 12-29-55 Stanford South Pool.
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
18, NW SE SE. Texas Co. #k G. H. Dunlap. D&A (SO) 2-14-56 TD 3092' St. Louis
Is., top 3062' Spd. 1-28-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
35, NE NW NW. W. iff. Toler #1 V. V. Hoard. D&A 2-21-56 TD 3104' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3007' Spd. 1-31-56 Sailor Springs Consol. Pool.
3N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
7, NE SW SE. Shulman Bros. #1 W. Harris. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 30 BOP & 2 BW TD
3008' McClosky Is., top 3005* Spd. 1-17-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
10, NW NW NE. Lafayette Oil Co. #1 Daubs. D&A (CDU) 2-28-56 Spd. 10-21-55 WIN
(Noble West Pool).
4N, 8E, Pixley Twp.
10, SW NE NW. D. Slape Drlg. Co. #1 G. H. Straley. D&A 2-14-56 TD 3021' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2960' Spd. 11-22-55 Ingraham Pool.
15, SW SW SE. D. Slape Drlg. Co. #1 Densmore & Tilman et al Consol. D&A (SO)
2-14-56 TD 3056' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2979' Spd. 12-14-55 Passport
West Pool.
18, NE NW SE. C. 0. Ray #1 Ditter. D&A 2-14-56 TD 3002' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2946' Spd. 1-24-56 Sailor Springs North Pool.
22, 330" from N. line, 660' from E. line, NE NW. D. Slape #2 C. Buerster. Comp.
2-14-56 IP 38 BOP & 26 BW TD 3030' McClosky Is., top 3015' Spd. 11-15-55
Passport West Pool.
22, NW NW NE. D. Slape Drlg. Co. #1 H. Payne. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 44 BOP & 14 BW
TD 3038' McClosky Is., top 3019' Spd. 12-1-55 Passport West Pool.
22, NW SE NW. Texas Co. #1 E. J. Levitt. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 80 BOP TD 3028'
McClosky Is., top 3018' Spd. 1-16-56 Passport West Pool.
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
8, NW SE SW. Part low & Cochonour #1 Bible Grove-Dueker. SD 2540' 2-28-56 Spd.
12-19-55 WN (Sailor Springs Consol. Pool).
15, NW NW SE. McCollum & Kincaid #4 H. Lewis. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 91 BOP TD 2515'
Cypress ss., top 2498' Spd. 1-11-56 Shot 40 qts. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
23, NW NE SE. D. Hopkins ,'1 Ahlf. MIRT 2-28-56 WN (Centralia Pool).
23, NW SW NE. D. Hopkins #1 G. W. Mann. D&A 2-14-56 TD 1479' Bethel ss., top
1471' Spd. 10-11-55 WN (Centralia Pool).
23, NW NE SW. D. Hopkins #1 Wollenwebber. D&A 2-28-56 TD 1483' Bethel ss., top
1477' Spd. 1-19-56 WN (Shattuc Pool).
2N, 4W, Breese Twp.
23, 400' from N. line, 275' from E. line, NE. F. L. Strickland #1 E. Fritz. PITS
2-28-56 WN (Frogtown Pool).
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 1W, East Fork Twp.
27, C S-g- NE NW. M. Schwartz #1 Bright. D&A 2-7-56 TD 2883* Devonian Is., top
2804' Spd. 1-22-56 WN (Boulder East Pool).
IS, 5W, Looking Glass Twp.
4, NE NW SE. N. Friederich #1 Broeckling. D&A 2-14-56 TD 2900' Trenton Is.,
top 2784' Spd. 1-3-55 New Memphis Pool.
COLES COUNTY
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
4, SE NE NE. Landon & Harwood #1 G. D. Ellison. MIRT 2-28-56 WN (Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool).
8, NE NW SE. Rappe & Vest #1 Geo. Taylor. WCC 2-28-56 Spd. 2-7-56 WN (Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool).
9, SW SE NW. Rappe & Vest #1 J. H. Caton et al. Tstg. 2-28-56 Spd. 1-24-56 WF.
9, 400' from S. line, 990' from E. line, NE. J. E. Wheeler #1 A. Ebardt. Drlg.
1750
' 2-28-56 Spd. 2-21-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
13N, 14W, Ashmore Twp.
16, 330 : from N. line, 660' from E. line, SE SE, W. W. Henigman #1 £. H. Washburn,
SD 2-28-56 Spd. 1-27-56 WF.
14N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
23, 990' from N. line, 990' from W. line, NE SE. M. H. Richardson & E. Stone #2
Coombs Est. "A". Cor»ip, 2-21-56 IP 19,640,000 cu. ft. gas flow. est. TD
1789' Rosiclare ss., top 1755' Spd. 1-13-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
24, SE SE NW. M. H. Richardson #4 Coombs Est. "C". D&A (CDU) 2-28-56 Spd.
2-8-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool)
.
27, SW NE SE. M. H. Richardson #2 K. Williams "C". Comp. 2-14-56 IP 140 BOP
after fracture treatment TD 1830 ' PB 1820' Rosiclare ss., top 1803' Spd.
12-7-55 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
14N, 8E, Humboldt Twp.
19, SW NE NE. Arnett Drlg. Co. #1 Skinner Hrs. "A". D&A 2-7-56 TD 1804' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1755' Spd. 1-26-56 Cooks Mills Consol. Pool.
19, 1650' from S. line, 990' from W. line, NW. M. C. Milam #3 J. E. Bolin. Comp.
2-21-56 IP 415 BOF after fracture treatment TD 1821* PB 1805' Rosiclare
Is., top 1790' Spd. 2-3-56 Acidized 1000 gals. Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
19, SE SE NW. H. Sanders #1 Walker. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 55 BOP & 30 BW after frac-
ture treatment TD 1821' PB 1816' Rosiclare Is., top 1796' Spd. 1-19-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
5N, 11W, Montgomery Twp.
3, SW NE NW. C. Crick #1 R. Oldham Comm. D&A 2-28-56 TD 935' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 918* Spd. 2-21-56 Main Cons. Pool.
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CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 11W, Honey Creek Twp.
. 7, 340' from N. line, 980* from E. line, SW. ,E. Bell .#3 Hodson. D&A 2-14-56
TD 1540' Bethel 'ss.,' top 1526* Spd. 11-25-5,5 Main Cons. Pool.
5N, 12W| Honey Creek Twp.
7, SE NE SE. Partlow & Cochonour #2 D. Cress. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 175 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 1270' PB 1260' Pennsylvarfian ss., top 1244* Spd.
1-19-56 Main Consol. Pool.
11, SE SE NE. R. ,Hess #1 Steffy-McKeighan. Comp. 2-28-56 IP 8 BOF, after frac-
ture treatment TD 1591* PB 1565 r Aux Vases ss., top
.'1528V Spd. 1-28-56
Main Consol. Pool.
11, NE NE SE. Bob Hess #5 W. Weger" & Allison. Comp. '2-7-56 IP 312 BOF after
fracture treatment TD 1587' PB 1562* Aux Vases ss., top 1550' Spd.
,1-14-56 Main Consol. Pool.
12, NW NW SW. Cato Enterprises, Inc. #1 Goff. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 204 BOF after
fracture treatment TD 1554* Aux Vases ss., top 1522* Spd. 1-28-56 iV.^in
Consol. Pool. /'..*"'.'
- • * • - .' • j i V. .
.
19, SE NE NE. Affeld Oil Co. #1 Mefford. Comp. '2-14-56 'IP 44 BOP & 7 BW after
fracture treatment TD 1591' PB 1595* BetheTss., top 1570 Spd. 8-12-55
• Main Consol. Pool.
19, 990' from N.' line, 880' from W. line, NE. Affeld Oil Co. #3 Taylor Hrs.
Comp. 2-14-56 IP 46 BOP & 12 BW after fracture treatment TD 1605' PB 1500 f
Cypress ss., top 1425' Spd. 9-1-55 Main Consol. Pool.
6N, 11W, Lamotte Twp. " ' '.
:
,.'
10, SW SE NE. T. G. Forsythe #1 Prather. D&A 2-14-56 TD 1637' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1530' Spd. 9-22-55 Main Consol. Pool.
6N, 13W, Martin Twp. ' * .'•
25, SW SE SE. J. Miller #1 Adams. ' D&A 2-7-56 TD 1404 1 ' Ste. Genevieve Is., top
1400' Spd. 1-26-56 Main Consol. Pool.
7N, 13W, Robinson Twp. ' " '
24, 240' from N. line, 172' from W. line, NW SE. W. T. Muller #1 S. Bowen. Comp.
2-7-56 IP 3 BOP & 1 BW after fracture treatment TD 1018* Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 1006' Spd. 12-12-55 Main Consol. Pool.
8N, 11W, Hutsonville Twp.
18, NE NE NE. Affeld Oil Co. #1 Musgrave. D&A 2-14-56 TD 1626' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1444' Spd. 9-11-55 WF.
8N, 13W, Licking Twp.
7, SE NE SE. G.'F. Critchfield #1 Dees. NR 2-28-56 Spd. 6-17-55 WN' (New
Bellair Pool).
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
i ON,. 10E, Crooked Creek Twp. .....
"12,: NE NW SW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 H'.. Partlow. LOC 2-28-56 WN (York Pool).
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DOUGLAS COUNTY > •7.
14N, 7E, Bourbon Twp. . ' ; • .
11, 1702* from N. line, 330' from W. line, .NE SW. J. Unger #1 Menilonite Church.
D&A 2-14-56 TD 1853* Aux Vases ss., top 1843' . Spd. 12-26-56 WN (Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool).
12, NE NW SW. J. P. Potsch #1 C. A. Helmuth. Drlg. 1600' 2-28-56 Spd. 2-22-56
', WN (Cooks Mills Cons. .Pool). -.•> •"<]
13, NE SE SE. J. P. Potsch #1 E. H. Schrock. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 14,500,000 cu.
fU gas flow. est. TD 1830' .Cypress ss.y top 1580 1 Spd. 1-18-56 EXTENSION
TO' COOKS MILLS CONSOL. POOL.
13, SE SE NW. M. H. Richardson #1 R f Logan. Tstg. 2-28-56 Spd. 1-28-56 WN
(Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
14,'SWSWSE. Richardson #1 L. Logan. DiiA (CDU) 2-28-56 Spd. 1-30-56 WN
(Cooks Mills Consol. Pool).
14N, 8EJ Areola twp. '," ,
18, SW NW SW. J. L. Shaffer til E. H. Schrock. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 15,000,000 cu.
ft. gas flow. est. TD 1796' Rosiclare ss., top 1772' Spd. 1-30-56 Cooks
Mills Consol. Pool. ; .'•;• .. • " ' ' '-
18,'SE'SE Swi J. E. Wheeler #1 Skinner Hrs. Comp. 2-14-56, IP 408 BOF after
fracture treatment TD 1810' PB 1800 ' Rosiclare ss., top 1786* Spd.
1-25-56 • Cooks Mills Consol. Pool. •: . v . ' . • '.
14N, 10E, Sargent Twp. ., .. : .<•
2, 311' from S. line, 330* 'from E. line, SW SE SW. F. Zakowski #1 Martin. SD
325' 2-28-56 Spd. 1-18-56 VF. -
16N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
34, SE SW SW. M. H. Richardson #1 E. F. Parsons. D&A 2-14-56 TD 1693' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1622 s Spd. 12-28-55 WF.
16N, BE, Tuscola Twp. ...
12, NE NW NW. Dudley J. Stetzer #1 Humsacker Est. D&A 2-21-56 TD 530* Devonian
Is., top 258' Spd. 12-7-55 WF. • • *
:
• EDGAR COUNTY '
,
'
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp. ' '
33, 600 ; from S. line, 330 1 from W. line, SE SW. M. Luther Livengood #2 I. B.
Clapp. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 10 BOP & 50 BW after fracture treatment : TD' 567 ,
"'
;
Pennsylvanian ss., top 553'. Spd. 1-12-56 Grandview Pool.
14N, 13W, Buck Twp.
23, SS SW NW. Carlson-Moschel Drlg. Co. #1 K. Mattingly. SD 1500 • 2-28-56 Spd.




IN, 10E, Shelby Twp. . /
29, SW SW NE. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 W, Barnhart. D&A (SO) 2-7-56 TD 3433*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3280* >,Spd, 1-24-.56 -Maplegrove iCons. 'Pool.
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EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
29, SW NE SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #2 Deischer. D&A 2-14-56 TD 3391' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3237' Spd. 2-5-56 Maplegrove Cons. Pool.
2S, 10E, Ellery Twp.
5, SW SE NE. J. Oslager #1 C. Bowers "A". D&A 2-21-56 TD 3420' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3340* Spd. 8-16-55 Albion Central Pool.
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
28, 990' from S. line, 360' from E. line, SW SE. Pure Oil Co. #2 F. Hortin. D&A
2-14-56 TD 3279' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3222" Spd. 1-31-56 Ellery East
Pool.
2S, 14W, French Creek Twp.
28, SE SW SW. Herndon Drlg. Co. #1 A. Jack. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 80 BOP TD 3070 f
McClosky Is., top 3056' Spd. 1-8-56 Albion East Pool.
3S, 14W, French Creek Twp.
7, SE NW NE. Kewanee Oil #2 M. S. Richardson "A". Comp. 2-28-56 IP 28 BOP &
38 BW TD 3194' PB 3145' ftosiclare Is., top 3117' Spd. 1-17-56 Acidized
3000 gals. Phillipstown Consol. Pool.
7, SE SE NE. Kewanee Oil Co. #3 M. Richardson "A". D&A (SO) 2-28-56 after frac-
ture treatment TD 3217' PB 3080* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3117 « Spd.
2-1-56 Acidized 4000 gals. Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
17, NE NE SW. Noah Pet. Co. #1 J. W. Smith. D&A 2-14-56 TD 3150' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3046' Spd. 2-2-56 WN (Phillipstown Consol. Pool).
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
8N, 7E, St. Francis Twp.
28, E§- NW SE. D. Slape #1 F. H. Zerrusen. D&A 2-14-56 TD 2663* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2578' Spd. 12-20-55 Evers Pool.
FAYETTE COUNTY
4N, 1W, Pope Twp.
33, NE NE SW. Rim Oil Co. #1 C. Alexander. LCC 2-28-56 WF.
8N, IE, Ramsey Twp.
33, SE SW SE. C. Bassett #1 Hoffman. D&A 2-14-56 TD 1479' Cypress ss., top
1461' Spd. 2-5-56 WF.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 3E, Ewing Twp.
32, SW SW NE. F. F. Farrar #2 C. Taylor. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 20 BOP TD 2926' PB
2845* Ohara Is., top 2836' Spd. 1-15-56 Acidized 4000 gals. Whittington
Pool.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
20, 600' from N. line, 350 ? from E. line, SfcV SW. P. Mosebach #4 T. Mosebach "A".
Comp. 2-7-56 IP 80 BOP & 20 BW after fracture treatment TD 2915' PB 2854*
Aux Vases ss., top 2753* Spd. 12-4-55 West Frankfort Pool.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 3£, Frankfort Twp.
29, 494' from N. line, 330' from W. line, NW NW. P. Mosebach #1 Tew-Mosebach "B".
Comp. 2-7-56 IP 185 BOP after fracture treatment TD 2893* PB 2855' Aux
Vases ss., top 2730* Spd. 1-5-56 West Frankfort Pool.
7S, 4E, Cave Twp.
1, N£ NE SW. C. E. Brehm #1 I. Westbrook et al Trustees "C". D&A 2-21-56 TD
3235' Aux Vases ss., top 3200* Spd. 12-24-55 Dale Cons. Pool.
2, SE NE SW. C. E. Brehm #1 Galbraith Comm. D&A (CDU) 2-28-56 Spd. 1-23-56
WN (Thompsonville North Pool).
7, NE NE SW. Pure Oil Co. #1-A Smith. Tstg. 2-28-56 Spd. 2-14-56 WN (Thomp-
sonville North Pool).
12, SW SE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 C. Watson "B". D&A 2-28-56 TD 3199* Aux Vases
ss., top 3175' Spd. 12-7-55 Thompsonville East Pool.
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
34, SE SE NW. Collins Bros. #1 R. Sanders. N.R. 2-28-56 Spd. 12-4-54 WN
(Herald Cons. Pool).
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
19, NW SW NE. P. S. Knight #2 Mitchell. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 150 BOP & F after
fracture treatment TD 2959' PB 2880* Aux Vases ss., top 2860' Spd.
11-7-55 Herald Cons. Pool.
30, SE SW SE. Texas Co. #1 H. Mobley. D&A (SO) 2-28-56 after fracture treatment
TD 2952' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2798* Spd. 1-2-56 Acidized 5000 gals.
Herald Cons. Pool.
8S, 8E, North Fork Twp.
15, SW SW SW. Ervin Drlg. Co. #1 N. E. Dowel 1. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 70 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 2840' PB 2750' Bethel ss., top 2648 f Spd. 1-15-56
Elba Pool.
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
17, NE NW SE. Coy Oil Co. #1 0. L. Seets. D&A 2-14-56 TD 2702' Cypress ss.,
top 2693* Spd. 1-29-56 WN (inman West Cons. Pool).
35, NW SW NW. C. L. Lauderdale & Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Maloney. Comp. 2-14-56
IP 75 BOP after fracture treatment TD 2509' PB 2504* Cypress ss., top
2477* Spd. 12-23-55 Inman West Cons. Pool.
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
24, SE NW NW. H. D. Atha #6 C. I. Oldham. D&A 2-28-56 after fracture treatment
TD 2687' Aux Vases ss., top 2676* Spd. 1-24-56 Shawneetown Pool.
25, NE NE SW. L. Labrot #1 M. Wiederhold. D&A 2-21-56 TD 2526* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2490* Spd. 11-13-55 WN (Shawneetown Pool).
GREENS COUNTY
12N, 12W, Glasgow Twp.
6, NE SE SE. R. 0. Beck #1 Cunningham. NR 2-28-56 Spd. 11-21-55 WF.
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HAMILTON COUNTY
45, 7E, Dahlgren Twp.
15, NE'NE NW. E. P. duPont,.Jr. #1 Wolf inger. , Comp. 2-14-56' IP 125 BOP after
fracture treatment "TD 3458* PB 3290* Aux Vases'ss., top 3276* Spd.
12-7-55 Bungay Cons. Pool.
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
20, SE SW SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. $1 0. C. Thomas. D&A 2-7-56 TD 3518" Ste.
.Genevieve Is., top 3360* Spd. 1-18-56 . Bungay .Cons. Pool.
35, SW SW NE. Collins Bros. #1 Foley Comm. NR 2-28-56 Spd. 11-11-54 WN (Bun-
gay Cons. Pool).
6S, 5E,. Flannigan Twp. ...... ;.•.,;..• •
.
'
21, NE NW NE. F. J. Sharp #3 Boster. 'D&A 2-7-56 TD 3301 • Aux Vases ss., top
3272 • Spd. 1-31-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
28, NW NW.NE, Collins Bros. #1 T. Smith. D&A 2-14-56 TD^^' , Ste. Genevieve
Is.', top 3262' Spd. 12-23-54 Dale Cons. Pool. ,.. ..
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
4, NW, SE NW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. et al #1 Hiltabidal. Comp. 2-7.-56 IP 80 BOP &
30 BW after fracture treatment T-6 3170 • ' PB 3154* Aux Vases ss., top 3106*
Spd. 1-3-56 Dale Con's. Pool.
14, 530* from N. line, 3"30' from -E. line, NW N.E. .. Dowel 1 Oi'l Co. #1 J. Waring.
Comp. 2-21-56 IP 1 BOP 8, 15 BW TD 3122' Aux Vases ss., top 3101* Spd.
8-23-55 Shot 60 qts. Dale Cons. Pool.
7S, 5E, South Flannigan Twp. '.'."", .'.'".
3, SE NW SE. Gulf Refining Co. #3 J. C. Lightner. D&A 2-28-56 TD 3440* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3260* Spd. 2-3-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
3,'SW NE NE. R. Pledger ffl 0. Black.' D&A 2rl4-56 TD 3288' Aux Vases ss., top
• '3257* Spd. 1-26-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
8, NE SW NE. W. J. McGlasson #2 H. Barnett. D&A 2-14-56, TD 3305* Aux Vases, ss.,
top 3268 • Spd. 1-11-55 Dale Cons* . Pool. • ,.,... ' ..
8, SW SE SW. W. J. McGlasson #7 R. Johnson. D&A 2-14-56 TD 3203* Aux Vases ss.,
top 3132 • Spd. 12-27-54 Dale Cons. Pool. :-;
7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp.
9, NW NW SE. Inland Producers, Inc. #1 Douglas. LOC 2-28-56. WN (Long Branch






4N, 5W, St. Marys Twp. .•,....
24, 354 • frqm S. line, 387* from E. line, SE NW. . D. R. Woltz #1 Roberts. D&A
2-14-56 TD 815 1 St. Peter ss., top 790* Spd. 1-31-56 Colmar-Plymouth Pool.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 9E, Smallwood Twp.
1, NW SE SE. J. M. Zanetis #2 Kelly. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 406 BOP & F after frac-
ture treatment TD 2977 • Rosiclare ss., top 2962* Spd. 10-9-54 Clay City
Cons. Pool.
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JASPER COUNTY (Continued) : .




4, NE SW SE. J. M. Zanetis #3 Hines-Ocb.s "A". D&A 2-21-56 after fracture treat-
ment ID 2938* Ste. Genevieve 1-s., top 2763 • Spd. 1-14-56 Acidized 1000 ,
gals. Clay City Cons. Pool.
16, NE NE NE. Don Slape Drlg, Co. #1 T. H. Grove. Tstg. 2-28-56 Spd. 1-12-56
WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
: ,.;•.-.• •'",-
17, 625* from S. line, 625 1 from E. line, NE NW. Pure Oil Co. #5 M. Aldridge.
Comp. 2-14-56 IP 14 BOP & 7 BW ID 3348* Salem Is., top 3274* Spd. 1-10-56
Clay City Cons. Pool. ."-...




19, SE SE SE. Be 1L Bros. #1 R. -Schilt. D&A 2-7-56 ...TD 3125*., St. Louis Is, top
'3084* Spd. 1-26-56 WN (Stringtown Pool). .;.*'..•'
6N, 8E, South Muddy Twp.
,
.
34, SW SE NE. D. E. Myers et a.1 #1 Heady. D8.A 2-21-56 TD0181* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2984* Spd. 2-10-56 ' WF.
6N, 10E, Fox Twp. ,..*('»' r ... .. , <......
, 28, SE SE N.W.' Calvert drlg,- Co., , Inc. fl R. Boos.
:
' bi^A ,2-28-56 , TO 2945* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2764* Spd. 2-17-56 Clay City, Cons.; Pool, : '
28,. NW NW SE. M. L. Van Fossan #2 F. Albright. Comp. 2-14-56
,
IP 120 BOP TD
281,1'* PB 2808* Rosiclare Is., top 2799' Spd. 1-11-56 Acid.ized 2500 gals.
Clay City Cons'. Pool, -._.-
.
33, NE SE NE. J. M. Zanetis #2 H. T. Payne. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 136 BOP & 10 BW
TD 2830 • PB 2815* McClosky Is., top 2802* Spd.' 1-4-56 Acidiz ed 2000 gals.
Clay City Cons. Pool. « : .•--.. '
. . ;
35, Hi SE SE. J. .W. Rudy #1 Keller Comm. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 54 BOP TD 2980' : PB
2855' McClosky Is., top 2843' Spd. 12-10-55 Acidized 5000 gals-. St. Marie
West Pool.
8N, 14W, Grandville Twp. »"






IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
8, SW NW SW. E. M. Self et al #1 Hartley. LOC 2-28-56 WN (Cravat Pool).
31, NW SW NE. L. Kapp #4 M. Hays. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 100 BOP after fracture treat-
ment TD 2011 • PB 1952 • Bethel ss., top 1941* Spd. 1-4-56 Irvington East
Pool.
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
t ,
« . > ..;•„
25, SWSENW. .Eastern Pet. Co. #1 I." Minor. D&A. 2-21-56 /fa) 39C4" St. Louis Is,
"'
" top 2944* Spd. 2-1-56 "WN (Divide Pool).
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
20, SW.SW.NE. W. M,
.
Cartmell. #1 F. Bpldt. LOC 2-28-56 WN (Roaches Pool).
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JEFFERSON CDUNTY (Continued)
2S, 4E, Webber Twp.
11, NE SE NE. Texas Co. #1 M. E. Green. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 105 BOP & 32 BW TD
3070* PB 2880' Aux Vases ss., top 2858* Spd. 1-11-56 DISCOVERY WELL OF
OAKDAr f Pnnr .LE OOL.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
28, NW NE NE. Texas Co. #6 State Game Preserve "B". Comp. 2-7-56 IP 3 BOP & 70
BW after fracture treatment TD 2839' PB 2751 s Aux Vases ss., top 2735*
Spd. 12-13-55 King Pool.
3S, 4£, Pendleton Twp.
3, SW NW SE. T. G. Hill #1 C. S. & L. Taylor. D&A 2-14-56 TD 3072' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2957* Spd. 2-4-56 Markham City West Pool.
JERSEY COUNTY
9N, 10W, Ruyle Twp.
35, SW NE NW. F. Insalaco #1 Kallal. NR 2-28-56 WF.
JOHNSON COUNTY
IIS, 3E, Tunnel Hill Twp.
27, NW NW SW. B. A. Huffmann #1 Tippy-Harner Comm. PITS 2-28-56 WF.
US, 4E, Burnside Twp.
5, SE NW NW. F. F. Farrar & Inland Pet. Corp. #1 F. Horn, Jr. Drlg. 950* 2-28-56
Spd. 2-25-56 WF.
KENDALL COUNTY
36N, 6E, Fox Twp.
32, 1078
•
from S. line, 330* from W. line, NE. A. C. Otto #2 Nelson. NR 2-28-56
WF.
LASALLE COUNTY
36N, 5E, Northville Twp.
1, 530 1 from S. line, 445* from W. line, NE NE. A. C. Otto #1 Swensen. NR
2-28-56 Spd. 6-20-54 WF.
.
LAWRENCE COUNTY


















* Brinkley #1 L. Ensor. Comp.2-14-56 IP 26 BOP & 13 BW TD 1760' PB 1650' Cypress ss., top 1636' Spd.7-x4-55 Lawrence Pool.
8, 3630 8 from N. line, 990' from E. line, Sec. H. IV. Brinkley #2 Ensor. D&A2-14-56 TD 1940* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1916' Spd. 8-29-55 Lawrence Pool.
2N, 12W, Lukin Twp.
8, NW SE NE. Partlow & Cochonour #1 C. Rogers. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 20 BOP & 100 BW
after fracture treatment TD 2276' PB 2080* Bethel ss., top 2070* Spd.12-23-55 Ruark Pool. F
2N, 12W, Denison Twp.
9, SW NE NW. Gaines & Brinkley #1 L. Allender. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 40 BOP & 30 BIT
after fracture treatment TD 2119* PB 2082* Bethel ss., top 2064' Spd.1-11-56 Ruark Pool.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 12W, Den i son Twp.
9, NW NW NE. Gaines & Brinkley #1 Dennis. D&A (SO) 2-28-56 TD 2260* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2209 f Spd. 2-12-56 Ruark Pool.
11, NE NW NW. J. L. Harper #1-A H. Gillespie. Temp. Abd. 2-14-56 TD 1248'
Pennsylvanian ss., top 1205 c Spd. 11-22-55 Lawrence Pool.
12, 915* from N. line, 330 { from W. line, NE SE. Coon Creek Oil Co. #0-3 Divers.
Comp. 2-28-56 IP 25 BOP & 25 BW after fracture treatment TD 1788" PB 1756 f
Cypress ss., top 1674* Spd. 1-12-56 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 11W, Lawrence Twp.
19, 2310* from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE, W. E. Bailor #3 Leighty "B". Comp.
2-14-56 IP 31 BOP & 14 BW TD 1738* Bethel ss., top 1727' Spd. 10-23-55
Lawrence Pool.
19, 975* from S. line, 330* from W. line, SW NE. W. E. Bailor #1 Phillips-Sandlin
Comm. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 22 BOP & 9 BW after fracture treatment TD 1885*
PB 1666' Cypress ss., top 1650* Spd. 10-13-55 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 11W, Denison Twp.
19, 975' from N. line, 330* from W. line, SW. W. E. Bailor #6 Sandlin. Comp.
2-14-56 IP 13 BOP & 10 BW TD 1861* PB 1760* Bethel ss., top 1753* Spd.
8-20-55 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12W, Bridgeport Twp.
8, 330 from S. line, 165* from W. line, NW SW. T. G. Forsythe #1 T. M. Thompson.
Cornp. 2-7-56 IP 28 BOP & 4 BW after fracture treatment TD 1776* PB 1735'
Bethel ss., top 1677* Spd. 12-1-55 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12W, Lawrence Twp.
14, NW SW NE. Illinois-Texas Oil Co. #0-3 Loeb. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 25 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 1656* Bethel ss., top 1647* Spd. 10-26-55 Lawrence
Pool.
3N, 12W, Denison Twp.
22, NE SW SE. P. Fulk #2 Gillespie. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 5 BOP after fracture treat-
ment TD 1754 s PB 1745* Cypress, Paint Creek, & Bethel ss. Spd. 10-24-55
Lawrence Pool.
34, NW NE NW. D. S. Huddleston #3 Vandermark Hrs. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 18 BOP TD
1005* Pennsylvanian ss., top 990* Spd. 1-9-56 Shot 20 qts. Lawrence Pool.
36, SW NE SW. Ohio Oil Co. #18 C. E. Buchanan. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 18 BOP & 3 BW
after fracture treatment TD 1708' PB 1671' Paint Creek ss., top 1651*
Spd. 12-26-55 Lawrence Pool.
4N, 12W, Petty Twp.
17, 330* from N. line, 95* from E. line, SE SW. Arnett Drlg. Co. #2 Westall.
Comp. 2-7-56 IP 20 BOP & 12 BW after fracture treatment TD 1771° PB 1626* I
Jackson ss. & Paint Creek ss. Spd. 11-22-55 Lawrence Pool.
30, NE SE NE. Ohio Oil Co. #60 W. R. Crackle. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 3 BOP & 39 BW









30, NE NE NE. Ohio Oil Co. #36 G. L. Miller. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 2 BOP & 40 BW
' TD 1675*' PB 1650* -St. Louis Is., top 1616' Spd. 10-25-55 Acidized 3000
gals. Lawrence Pool.
4N, 131V, Petty Twp. , . r »v
1, NW SW NE. Arnett Drlg. Co. #1 Petty. ' Comp. 2-7-56 IP 14 BOP after fracture





25, NE.SW-SW.. Big Four Oil & Gas Co. #1 Seabright-Colbert Comm.- Comp. 2-14-56
IP 6 BOP& 10 BW TD ^030* PB 1950* Ohara Is., top 1942' Spd. 12-7-55
Acidized 500 gals. Lawrence Pool.
LOGAN COUNTY '
"
19N, 3W, Broadwell Twp.





4N, 2W, Industry Twp.
13, NE NE NE. C. E. McCaughey #1 H. D. Ewing. D&A 2-14-56 . TD 941 r Trenton Is.,
top 930* Spd. 6-14-55 WF. ,. :'"• ...
4N, 4W, LaMoine Twp.
4, NW SW SW. E. White #1 Bell. D&A 2-7-56 TD 530* Hoing ss., top 462 • Spd.
1-9-56 Colmar-Plymouth Pool. . •.-.,
MACON' COUNTY
16N, 3E, Oakley Twp.
2, SW SW SW. J. P. Potsch #1 A. T. Shambaugh. Dr,lg< 2114* 2-28-56 Spd. 2-19-56
WN (Oakley Pool). ...'••' '
17N, 1W, Niantic Twp. . : '' • ' •
27, NE SE SW. Sun Oil Co. #1 R. Knap. D&A 2-14-56 TD 1791-* Devonian Is., top
1661* Spd. 2-3-56 WF..
MADISON COUNTY
4N, 5W| Saline Twp.
.
... -
26, SE NE SW. D. Hopkins #1 R. -Merkle; ' 'D&A '2-14-56 TD 2030* Silurian Is.,
Spd.' 8-10-55 WF.
5N, 5W, Leef Twp. -.'•..-.: • •
26, NE NE NW. Jet Oil Co.. #1 G. Beck, Sr. NR 2-28-56 Spd. 8-2-55 WF.
6N, 5W, New Douglas Twp.
18, 990* from N. line, 260« from E. line, NE. N. Allen #2 Hemann. SD 650*
2-28-56 Spd. 2-10-56 WF.-
6N, 6W, Olive Twp.
13, 328 v from S. line, 914' from W. line, SW NE., N,, Allen-#1 Col-lman-. D&A
2-21-56 TD.188U» Silurian Is.," top 1735*' SpdV 10-.21-55- WF,




> v.i . • •' •
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MADISON COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 6W, Olive Twp.
24, 770* from N. line, 750» from W. line,, NW NE. N. Allen #1 S. Vertovsek. NR
2-28-56 Spd. 8-18-55. M^ (Xijvingston East Pool). ,
MARION COUNTY
2N, IE, Odin Twp.
15, SE SW NE. Bi.ll,Montgomery #1 H. p.. Crippen. LOC 2-28-56 WF.
2N, 4E, Iuka Twp.
15, SE NW NW. Texas Co. #1 Reed-Parks Comm. Comp. 2-28-56 IP 46 BOP & 26 BW
TD 2806 t PB 2770* McClosky Is., top ..2723* Spd, 1-25-56 Acidized 3000 gals,
Iuka PooT. :',.,'
18, NW NW SW. Rhea Fletcher #1 E. Wiehle. SD 2389 r 2-28-56 Spd. 2-19-56 WN
(iuka West Pool).
MASSAC COUNTY
15S, 5E, Brooklyn twp.











8N, 2W, Fillmore- Twp.'
32, NE NE SW. Troop & Larson #1 H. Roe. D&A 2-28-56 TD 2388 » Devonian Is.,
top 2304* Spd. 2-4-56 WF.
9N, 2W, Witt Twp.
23, 920* from N. line, 754 • from W. line, SW NW. W. West . #1 Engling. D8.A (CDU)
^-28-56 Spd. 2-11-56 WF.
ION, 5W, Zanesville,Twp. ,.
: 25jSE NE SW. C. 0. Myers #1 Snyder. L0£ 2-28-56 WN (Raymond Pool) k ',
MORGAN COUNTY
15N, 9W, Pisgah Twp.
31, 1045 s from S, line, 330* from W. line, NW SW. C. C. Pearson #2 J. G, Cinder.
•• •
'
: NR 2-28-56 *Spd. 12-21-54 WF.
16N, 8W,
30, SW SW SE. E. L. Wirth #1 W. Beilschmidt. D&A (CDU) 2-28-56' WF. ',•'
PEORIA COUNTY
UN, 8E, Hallock Twp.
.
36j NW SE NE. Ashley C. Prentiss #1 Frank 'Spillman. LOC 2-28-56 WF.
PERRY COUNTY
4S, 1W, Tamaroa Twp.
28, NW NE SW. H. F. Robison #1 .Shurtz-Philbrick., DSA (GDU) 2-28-56 Spd.
2-8-56 WN (Tamaroa Pool).
*
4S* 2W,
25, SW SE SE. J. F. Dunnill #1 M. Stein. LOC 2-28-56 WF.
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PERRY COUNTY (Continued)
4S, 4W, Swanwick Twp.
27, 230' from-N. line, 360* from £. line, SW SW. J. Kohlbrecher #1 W. Beck.
LOC 2-28-56 WF.
5S, 2W, Pinckneyville Twp.
28, SW :NW SE. R. H. Brians #1 Harriss. NR 2-28-56 iVF.
PIKE COUNTY
3S, 4W, Fairmount Twp.
13, 583* from N. line, 529* from E. line, SW. F. Babiak, Jr. #1 Read. D8.A
2-14-56 TD 540* Devonian Is., top 496* Spd. 2-1-56 WF.
19, SE SE NE. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 W. Waters. PITS 2-28-56 WN (Fishhook
Pool).
20, SE SE SW. A. Beach #1 C. Gray. NR 2-28-56 Spd. 11-9-55 WN (Fishhook Pool).
28, SW SW SW. W. Vette #1 L. Martin. LOC 2-28-56 WN (Fishhook Pool).
4S, 4W, New Salem Twp.
6, NW NE NE. W. Walden #1 McLaughin. D&A 2-14-56 TD 580' Devonian Is., top
348 J Spd. 9-10-55 Fishhook Pool.
POPE COUNTY
US, 6E, Polk Twp.
7, SW NW NW. F. M. McHale #1 L. Randolph. Drlg. 900' 2-28-56 Spd. 1-24-56 WF.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
7S, 5W, Wine Hill Twp.
5, 500' from N. line, 80' from W. line, SE. R. W. Orr #1 A. Rieckenberg. LOC
2-28-56 WF. y
RICHLAND COUNTY
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
21, SE SW NW. Don Slape #1 C. Jennings. NR 2-28-56 Spd. 1-10-55 WN (Olnev
South Pool). y
4N, 14W, German Twp.
10, NE SW NE. H. Brinkley #1 J. A. Spors. D&A 2-14-56 TD 3037* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2957
• Spd. 11-22-55 Amity Pool.
5N, 10E, Olney Twp.
27, SE SW NW. R. W. Harper #1 E. Burgener. D&A 2-14-56 TD 3458 s Salem Is.,
top 3350* Spd. 12-21-55 WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 5E, Tate Twp.
30, NE SE NW. C. E. Brehm #1 Ritchey Comm. Comp. 2-28-56 IP 200 BOP after frac-
ture treatment TD 3169* Aux Vases ss., top 3148* Spd. 1-26-56 Dale Cons.
Pool
.
30, SW NW SW. C. E. Brehm #1 Shaw. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 115 BOP & F & 10 BW afterfracture treatment TD 3153* Aux Vases ss., top 3132* Spd. 12-31-55 DaleCons. Pool.
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SALINE COUNTY (Continued) i
7S, 5E, Tate Twp.
30, SE NW SW. C. E. Brehm #2 Shaw. Comp. 2-28-56 IP 120 BOP after fracture
treatment TD 3147 ! PB 3140* Aux Vases ss., top 3120* Spd. 1-7-56 Dale
Cons. Pool.
30, SW NE SW. C. E. Brehm #1 Williams et al I.C.R.R. Comm. Comp. 2-28-56 IP
130 BOP after fracture treatment TD 3145 f PB 3140* Aux Vases ss., top 3117*
Spd. 1-12-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
6, 260* from S. line, 330' from W. line, NE SE. V. S. & S. Drilling Co. #1 Farley
Hrs. D&A 2-7-56 TD 3259 8 Ste . Genevieve Is., top 3119* Spd. 1-6-56 WF.
13, NW SW NW. E. F. Moran, Inc. #1 R. C. Tuttle. Tstg. 2-23-56 Spd. 2-1-56 WN
(Harco Pool).
15, SW NW NE. 0. D. Sharp #1 Weber Hrs. Comp. 2-28-56 IP 200 BOF TD 3082' PB
2960* Aux Vases Is., top 2915* Spd. 2-2-56 Acidized 1500 gals. Harco Pool.
16, NE SE NE. Delwood Oil #1 Ryan. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 720 BOF after fracture
treatment TD 2913 J PB 2905* Aux Vases ss., top 2866* Spd. 1-16-56 Harco
Pool.
16, NW SE NE. Phillips Pet. Co. #1 Baker "H". Comp. 2-28-56 IP 536 BOF & 15 BW
after fracture treatment TD 2951* PB 2910* Aux Vases ss., top 2869* Spd.
2-6-56 Harco Pool.
8S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
25, NW SW NW. Sun Oil Co. #1 R. Meier. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 50 BOF after fracture
treatment TD 2941* PB 2900* Ohara Is., top 2883* Spd. 1-11-56 Harco East
Pool.
26, SE NE NE. Sun Oil Co. #1 J. C. Small Unit. WOC 2-28-56 Spd. 1-28-56 WN
(Harco Pool).
8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp.
20, SE SW NE. C. E. 0*Neal #5 P. L. Wettaw. D&A 2-14-56 TD 2884* Aux Vases ss.,
top 2850* Spd. 1-26-56 Raleigh South Pool.
8S, 7E, East Eldorado Twp.
10, NE NW NW. E. F. Moran #1 Choisser. Drlg. 2000* 2-28-56 Spd. 2-23-56 WN
(Eldorado Cons. Pool).
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
16, SE NE NE. Phillips Pet. Co. #1 Noble "A". Comp. 2-21-56 IP 630 BOF after
fracture treatment TD 3093* PB 2910* Aux Vases ss., top 2882* Spd. 1-17-56
Harco Pool.
8S, 7E, East Eldorado Twp.
18, 165* from S. line, 330* from W. line, NE SE. Central Oil Producers #1 Tucker a
Comm. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 360 BOF & 50 BW after fracture treatment TD 2050*
PB 1990* Palestine ss., top 1947* Spd. 1-26-56 Eldorado Cons. Pool.
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SALINE COUNTY (Continued)
8S, 7E, East Eldorado Twp.
19, 330V from N. 'line, 3.90 f from E. line, . NW NE. R. W. Waggoner #1 H. K. Bramlet.
tf&A 2-14-56 TD 2239* Tar Springs ss., top 2221' Spd. 1-27-56 ' Eldorado
Cons. Pool.
9S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
s
.
1, NW NW NE. Paco Pet. Corp. et al #1 M. Reigel. D&A 2-28-56 TD 2995* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top. 2884' Spd.. 2-10-56, WN (Harco East Pool)..
1, SW NW SW. Aurora Oil & Gas Co. & Paco Pet. Co. #1 J. W. Johnson. MIRT
2-28-56 WF.
9S, 7E, Cottage Twp.
3, SE NE NW. Pitts & Bassford ffl N. Spahr et al Comm. Drlg. 2483* 2-28-56 Spd.
2-18-56 WN (Harrisburg Pool). .
...
12, NW SW SE. R. W. Waggoner 8, R. R. Bianucci #1 Cross. D8.A 2-7-56 TD 2710*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2560 • Spd. 12-10-55 WF..
SANGAMON COUNTY
15N, 3W, Cooper Twp-. ;.....;. •:.: .
21, NE NE SW. J. L. Schaefer #1 G><A« Rench. • D&A' 2-21-56 TD 1771;* Silurian
Is., top 1739* Spd. 2-3-56 WF.
SCHUYLER COUNTY "',." '. .'-• ;
3N, 4W, Birmingham Twp. . -
2, 250* from S. line, 330* from W. line, NW. R. N. K. Oil Co. #2 Heaney. Drlg.





SHELBY: COUNTY , > ,..-,•.
9N, 4E, Holland Twp.
2, NE NE NW. C. B. Earnest #1 Slifer. LOC 2-28-56 WF.
ION, 2E, Cold Spring Twp.
36, SW NW NW. Milhahn Devel. Co. #1 Stoneburner. NR 2-28-56 Spd. 6-28-55 WF.
. ION, 3E, Lakewood Twp. ..'..,
14, SE SE NW. M. R. Rhoads #1 Robertson. D&A 2-21-56 TD 3203? Devonian Is.,
top 3130 • Spd. 2-2-56 WF.
11N, 4E, Shelbyville Twp.
15, 1690* from N. line, 1660* from W. line, NW. A. NU Branyon #1 Laflin. WOC
2-28-56 Spd. 2-10-56 WN (Shelbyville Cons. Pool).
12N, 3E, Ridge Twp. ....
17, SW SW SE. H. F. Robispn #1 Smith. LCC 2-28-56 WF.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
26N, 3W, Washington Twp.
.
-
- 5, 6* from S. line, 356* from E. line, SE. J. Die'trich & S. Baumann #1 T. 0.
Short. NR 2-28-56 Spd. 5-24-49 WF.
28, SW NE NE. A. M. Scroggin #1 D. H. Cummings. ' NR 2-28-56 Spd. 1-21-54 WF,
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WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
;
'.-.•:/
...r.il ,:J \*<:«'- * •- •'
'
?
9, N£ SE SE. R. A. Harris M G.' Smith. . D&A ;2-7-56 . TD 1641* i Biehl ss.» top
1628* Spd. 1-17-56 Allendale Pool.
20, NW SE SE. L. & M. Drlg. Co. #1 C. Crow. Comp. 2-28-56 IP 70 BOP TD 2150» ;
'
Bethel, ss., top 2128 • Spd. 2-4-56, Allendale Pool. ..• .-.*>-. •
22, SW SW SW. ' J. Speake #1 Courter. Comp. 2-28-56 IP 32 BOP TD 2026« PB 1650'
Waltersburg ss., top 1611 • Spd. ; 2-2-56 Allendale Pool. «
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
21, NW SW NW. L. D. Sawyer #3 D. A. Compton. D&A 2-7-56 TD 2906* • Ste. Gene-





IN, 1W, Iryington Twp. ....
32, SE SE SW. C. A. Richey #1 F. Schierbecker*. Drlg. 550^2-28-56 Spd. 1-20-56
WN (irvington Pool).
I
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp.
3, NE NW NW. . Gulf Refining Co. #1 ,!. Schnute, :D&A 2-7-56 ^TD.1364 t Cypress ss.,
top 1341' Spd. 1-27-56 Irvington North Pool. * '- • ! • •"••' «- !
23, SW NW SE. March Drlg. Co. #1 Hilyer & Brown. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 28 BOP & 28 --
BW after fracture treatment TD 3141* Devonian Is., top 3136' Spd. 12-1-55
Acidized 300 gals.. - Irvington Pool. ,.''...* *
26, 360* from N. line, 330 1 from E. line, NE NW. Gulf Refining Co. #10 Stanton.
Comp. 2-14-56 IP 72 BOP & 12 BW TD 4399' PB 4388' Trenton Is., top 4272* •
Spd. 12-10-55 Acidized 16,600 gals. Irvington Pool. NEW PAY- IN POOL.
IS, 5W, Venedy Twp.
16, SW SE SW. Collins Bros. #1 Huelskoetter Comm. NR 2-28-56 Spd. 10-26-54








2S, 1W, Ashley Twp. - •• > '"• ;
33, NE SW SW. F, E. Lindsay #1 Houser., :Comp. 2-14-56 ,.IP .21 BOP & 3 BW TD 1451*
Bethel ss., top 1441' Spd. 12-31-55 Shot 8 qts. Ashley -Pool.
'
3S, 1W, Dubois Twp.
17, NE SE NW. H. F. Robison #5 T. Klaybor.
.
Comp. 2-28-56 IP 15 BOP after frac-
ture treatment TD 1274' PB 1230* Cypress ss., top 1204* Spd. 1-17-56
Dubois Pool.
17, SW SE NW. H. F. Robison #6 T. Klaybor. Comp. 2-28-56 IP 15 BOP after frac-
ture treatment TD 1262* PB 1260* Cypress ss., top 1250' Spd. 1-23-56
Dubois Pool.
17, SE SW NW. H. F. Robison #2 W. Klaybor. .Comp. 2-28^5*6 IP, 10 BOP after 'frac-
ture : treatment TD 1260* Cypress ss., top 1238' .Spd. 1-10-56 Dubois Pool.
18, SW NE NE. E. M. Self et al #1 Kalas. P&A 2-7-56 TD 1266* -Barlow Is., top
1173» Spd. 2-4-56 Dubois Pool.
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WASHINGTON COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp.
;
2, SW SE NW. D. Hopkins #1 W. Kobus. D&A 2-14-56 TD 1421* Bethel ss., top
1411* Spd. 9-12-55 WN (Beaucoup South Pool).
14, NE NE SE. H. Horebeck #1 J. Lamczik. D&A 2-28-56 after fracture treatment
TD 1339* Bethel ss., top 1330 r Spd. 11-12-55 WN (Dubois Pool).
3S, 3W, Pilot Knob Twp.
36, SW SW NW. M. Burkett #1 W. Jones. NR 2-28-56 WN (Cordes Pool).
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 6E, Lillian Prairie Twp.
3, NW SE NE. J. W. Steele #1 H. B. Bunnell. D&A 2-14-56 TD 3290 s Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3216' Spd. 1-17-56 Acidized 1500 gals. Johnsonville North
Pool.
33, 305° from S. line, 305' from E. line, NE NW. C. Pearson #1 Hale-Williams Comm.
Comp. 2-7-56 IP 48 SOP & 5 BW after fracture treatment TD 3240* PB 3045'
Aux Vases ss., top 3010* Spd. 12-11-55 Acidized 6000 gals. Johnsonville
Cons. Pool.
33, SE SW NW. E. E. Spencer #1 Peddicord, Comp. 2-7-56 IP 75 BOP TD 3307* PB
3270' McClosky Is., top 3220' Spd. 1-7-56 Acidized 3000 gals. Johnsonville
Cons. Pool.
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
25, SE ME NW. A. Sturm & Sons #3 W. W. Simms. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 25 BOP & 1 BW
after fracture treatment TD 3117* Aux Vases ss., top 3102* Spd. 11-17-55
Clay Cliy Cons. Pool.
IS, 7E, Larard Twp.
10, SE SE NW. Sanders & Fye #5 McNeely. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 75 BOP & 5 BW after
fracture treatment TD 3252' PB 3179' Aux Vases ss., top 3111' Spd. 1-3-56
Clay City Cons. Pool.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
21, SW MW SW, W. Misener #1 H. E. Mendenhall. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 336 BOP & F
afcer fracture treatment TD 3203' Aux Vases ss., top 3165' Spd. 12-1-55







Fulk #1 J> N
*
Finn Trustee. D&A (CDU) 2-28-56 Spd. 1-27-56
WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
IS, 9E, Massilon Twp.
26
» JLff NW * Skiles 0il CorP« #4 H. Holt. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 70 BOP & 20 BW TD3325 Ohara Is., top 3280' Spd. 1-6-56 Acidized 5000 gals. Half Moon Pool.
2S, 8£, Grover Twp.
15, SW SW NE. J. M. Roberts #2 Cochrum. Comp. 2-7-56 IP 85 BOP after fracturetreatment TD 3250' PB 3230 s Aux Vases ss. , top 3205* Spd. 1-18-56 ClayCity Cons. Pool. y






*r/ Shiand 0ii Refinin9 Co - #4 6. *". Caldwell "A". Comp. 2-28-56 IP209 BOP after fracture treatment TD 3347' PB 3300* Aux Vases ss., top 3261'bpd. 1-22-56 Barnhill Pool.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
35, NE SE NE. Noah Pet. #1 Vaughan-Andrews Comm. Temp. Abd. 2-7-56 after frac-
ture treatment TD 3403' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3320* Spd. 11-9-55
Barnhill Pool.
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
15, SE NW NW. Pure Oil Co. #1 F. G. Klemick. D&A 2-28-56 TD 3422' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3311* Spd. 2-14-56 WN (Ellery Consol. Pool).
WHITE COUNTY
3S, 14W, Gray Twp.
32, SW NE NE. E. F. Moran #1 J. Ramsey. D&A 2-21-56 TD 2934' Aux Vases ss.,
top 2909* Spd. 1-26-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
26, SE SW NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #3 R. Stokes. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 58 BOP &
260 BW after fracture treatment TD 2893* PB 2863* Bethel ss., top 2844
'
Spd. 1-24-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
26, SE SE NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #4 R. Stokes. Comp. 2-28-56 IP 73 BOP &
5 BW after fracture treatment TD 3010* PB 2874* Bethel ss., top 2839'
Spd. 2-6-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
26, SE NE NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 R. Stokes "B M . Comp. 2-14-56 IP 41
BOP & 10 BW after fracture treatment TD 3103* PB 2873* Bethel ss., top
2853* Spd. 1-13-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
26, NE NW SW. Toklan Producing Co. #1 Carr-Clark Comm. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 96 BOP
6 100 BW after fractuie treatment TD 2920' PB 2880* Bethel ss., top 2846*
Spd. 1-27-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
4S, 14W, Phillips Twp.
29, NE SE SW. Superior Oil Co. #1 G. B. Boultinghouse. D&A 2-21-56 TD 3223'
St. Louis Is., top 3034* Spd. 2-1-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
1, NW NW SE. Herndon Drlg. Co. #1 Stockhouse. D&A 2-14-56 TD 3373' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3232* Spd. 2-1-56 WN (Sumpter South Pool).
32, SE SW NE. T. J. Mclntyre - Sherman & Cummings #M-1 G. Finch. Comp. 2-28-56
IP 12 BOP & 12 BW after fracture treatment TD 3247' PB 2875' Cypress ss.,
top 2834* Spd. 11-28-55 Roland Cons. Pool.
6S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp.
15, NW SW SE. 0. C. Wilkin et al #1 L. Hale "B". Comp. 2-14-56 IP 30 BOP & 35
BW after fracture treatment TD 2714' PB 2365* Tar Springs ss., top 2353*
Spd. 9-7-54 Storms Cons. Pool.
32, NE SW NE. J. Simpkins #3 Austin. D&A 2-7-56 TD 2928' Bethel ss., top 2904*
Spd. 1-21-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
73, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
8, MW NE SW. Ivan White #2 J. B. Thompson. Comp. 2-21-56 IP 50 BOF & 25 BW
after fracture treatment TD 3010' PB 2970* Aux Vases ss., top 2950' Spd.
1-21-56 Roland Cons. Pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 8E, Indian- Creek, Twp.
9, SE SE, NW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. .#4 Okers'on "A".' Comp. 2-21-56 ; IP 55 BOP & 75
BW after fracture treatment TD 3125 s PB 2714 8 Cypres's ss.,' top 2619* Spd.
1-12-56 Acidized 2000 gals. Roland Cons. Pool.
• 9,- SE SW NW. ...Calvert »Drlg. Co/J5 Qkerson "A". Comp. 2--28-56 'IP 70 BOP & 15 BW
after fracture treatment ' TD 3143* PB 3073* "Bethel s:s'.,' Aux Vases ss.,
McClosky Is. Spd. 1-31-56 Roland Cons, Pool. :
13, SW NE NW. Kingwood Oil Co. #6 M. W. Swenson. Comp. 2-28-56 IP 135 BOP 8, 90
BW after fracture treatment
...IP..3012* PB 2910' Cypress & Aux Vases ss.
'
Spd. 12-28-55 Roland Cons. Pool.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY





29, NW NW SE.'" B. A, Huffman #1 ,M. 'T. Fortune. D&A "(SO ) 2-28-56 ' TD 2425* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2283 f Spd. 8-28-55 Acidized 2000"gals. WF.
OLD WELLS REWORKED
COLES COUNTY '..'"....,. .','."
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp..
2, NE NW NW. E. V. Richardson #1 J. Wallace*. "Comp. 2-7-56' IP 22 BOP & 55 BW
TD 1864* PB 1836' Rosiclare ss., top 1819* EXTENSION TO COOKS MILLS CONS.
POOL. Formerly D&A.
DOUGLAS COUNTY ...'•/•
14N, 8E, Areola Twp.
10, NE SE NE. H. F. Robison #1 E. G. Harlan. D&A 2-14-56 TD 1920° Salem Is.,






12S, 10E, Battery Rock Twp.






6N, 10E, Fox Twp. ..."'
33, N£ SW NW. J. M. Zanetis (Was Pure Oil Co.) #1 B. Bigard (Was'#2A). D&A
2-7-56 TD 3300 ' Salem Is., top 3228* Clay City Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
LAWRENCE .COUNTY * ., .
,
2N, 12W, Lukin Twp.
8, NW NE NE. Partlow & Cochonour (Was Big Four) #2 F. Mieure (Was #l). Comp.
2-14-56 IP 20 BOP after fracture treatment TD 2281' PB 2136 1 Aux Vases &
Bethel ss. Ruark Pool. Formerly D&A.
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp.
12, SW NW SE. Cities Service #4 W. A. McCarty. Comp. 2-14-56 IP 90 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 2475' PB 2288* Bethel ss., top 2208* Acidized 1000
gals. Ruark West Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued) '
3N, 11W, Allison Twp. ''.
1, NE NE NW. Nation Oil Co. #1 Gerha.rt. D&A 2-21-56 after fracture treatment
TD 1814* Ste. Genevieve Is.V top ,1696* "'WFi • Formerly D&A or Temp. Abd.
4N, 13W, Petty Twp. ** ' ' • eJi -? ' > •:
25, SE SE SE.
,
M. G. Curts (Was.Calvan Oil Co.) #0-8 Stoltz. Comp. 2-28-56 IP
22 BOP after fracture treatment^ TD 1579 f PB 1550* : Cypress ss., top, 1540*
Lawrence Pool. Formerly a producer. ' '-' -»'
SALINE COUNTY
9S, 7E, Cottage Twp. . .....
21, NW SW SW. J. R. Coombs #1 J. A;-WintizerV POP 2-28-56 WF. Formerly D&A.
UNION COUNTY
13S, 1W, Mill Creek Twp.
21, .1375* from N. line, 861* from E. line, SW. Mabee (Was F. L. Rigney ;) #1
Hileman. Drlg. 976* 2-28-56'' WF', ' Formerly; junked.- •
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
24, SW SE SE. T. G. Forsythe (Was Pure Oil Co.) #1 Keyser Consol. "B". Comp.
2-28-56 IP 3 BOP & 25 BW after fracture treatment TD 3225* PB 3129* Aux
Vases ss., top 3055* Clay City Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
33, NW NW NE. P. J. Mclntyre (Was C. E. Brehm) #1 0. Wilson (Was El I. Grabowich).
Comp. 2-21-56 IP 8 BOP & 45 BW after fracture treatment TD 3307* PB 3305*
Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is. Clay City Cons. Pool. Formerly £)&A»
WHITE COUNTY '' ' *-•=.• . I
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
20, SW SW SE. Nation Oil Co. (Was Ryan Oil Co.) #1 Pollard. Tstg. 2-28-56 WN
(Goldengate Cons. Pool). Formerly D&A.
4S, 10E, Gray Twp. : ••
23, SE SW SW, National Assoc. Pet. Co. (Was J. Reznik) #1 R. 'Stokes "C". D&A
2-21-56 after fracture treatment TD 3169* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3047*
Acidized 500 gals. Phillipstown Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A,
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp. ./-.
4, NE SE NW, C. L. Lauderdale (Was Stanford Oil Co.) #1 Ragsdale "B". Comp.
2-7-56 IP 15 BOP & 8 BW after fracture treatment TD 3147' PB 2740* Cypress
ss., top 2656* Roland Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
WINNEBAGO COUNTY • :
44N, 2E, Rockford Twp.
24, SW NW NW. Ivan A. Seele et al #1 Seele. Drlg. 2687* 2-28-56 WF, Formerly
a junked hole.
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PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - JANUARY 23 to FEBRUARY 13, 1956*







Feet Plugged Pool Name
Clyde Bassett Albin File #1
Pure Oil Co. 0. C. Fuqua #5
it »i ii ii H n iji
BOND COUNTY
SE SW NE, 21-5N-4W
CLARK COUNTY
80' SL, 100 f WL,
NW SW NW, 18-10N-14W







E, J. Woomer #2 SW NE NE, 11-2N-5E
H. Baity #1 SW NE SE, 11-2N-5E
Bennet #1 Ej SW SE, 11-2N-5E








Pure Oil Co. Kenry Scrugham #4 C Ejr SW NW, 9-2N-8E 3030
CLINTON COUNTY
E. Frank Jones Jones-Harrison #1 NE SE NW, 2-2N-2W
" " S. A. Harrison #4 NW SE NW, 2-2N-2W
1220
1225
Phil D. Lynch Spencers #1
COLES COUNTY
























Ohio Oil Co. I.L. Firebaugh a/c 2 #8 710' NL, 230' WL,
NW NW SW, 35-7N-13W
Wm. Wood #13 1200 f SL, 240' EL,
SE SE SW, 32-7N-13W
Calvan American M. Boyd #1 220' SL, 50' EL,
SE SW, 24-7N-13W
• W. L. Pickens Stewart Hrs. #2-A 100' NL, 100 ' EL,
NW SE NE, 28-6N-13W
D. W. Franchot & Co. Groff #5 640' SL, 660' WL,
SW SW NE, 14-5N-11W
A. W. Wickel & Sons Nat Lindsay #1 183' NL, 173' EL,
NE NE NW, 21-5N-11W
Ryan Oil Co. Ralph Sears #1 SE SW NW, 24-6N-13W
Calvan American Mitchell Hrs. #1 500' NL, 220' WL,
NW NE, 25-7N-13W
Ohio Oil Co. Wm. Wood O.W. #14 930' NL, 220' EL,
NE SW, 32-7N-13W
Ryan Oil Co. Minnie Martin #2 NW NW NE, 23-6N-13W
George & Wrather Myrtle Grubaugh #2 NE SE NW, 7-5N-12W ]
"
" Grubaugh #1 NW SE NW, 7-5N-12W










932 1-20-56 n M
929 2-3-56 ii it
505 2-4-56 it ii
517 2-4-56 ii ii
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PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - JANUARY 23 to FEBRUARY 13, 1956 (Continued)
Total
Depth
Farm and in Date
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
Ohio Oil Co. Wm. Wood O.W. #46-K 550 f SL, 550' EL,
SW NE, 32-7N-13W 941 1-26-56 Main Cons.
Riddle Oil Co. J. W. Lindsay #9 689* NL, 206' WL,
NE SW, 16-5N-11W 971 1-27-56 it n
Calvan American Mitchell Hrs. #2 150' NL, 200' WL,
NW NE, 25-7N-13W 959 2-3-56 ii ii
Riddle Oil Co. J. W. Lindsay #7 659' SL, 193' WL,
SE SW, 16-5N-11W 986i 2-3-56
it it
Ohio Oil Co. Wm. Wood O.W. #27 350' SL, 170' WL,
SE NW, 32-7N-13W 927 2-1-56 ii H
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
Ben Reiss & Dave Coslet Schultz #1 NW m SE, 1-6N-6E
HAMILTON COUNTY
2480 1-25-56 Hill East
G. W. Dial G. W. Dial #2 SW SW'NE, 22-6S-5E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
3379 2-1-56 Dale Cons.
Texas Co. J. Borowiak #4 NW NW NE, 8-2S-1E 2138 2-4-56 Roaches North
JASPER COUNTY
John Zanetis W. C. Oursler #1 NE SE NW, 12-5N-9E 2995 1-24-56 Clay City Con
Zanetis Oil Prod. L. Ochs #1 NE NE SE, 4-5N-10E
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2936 1-26-56 H i i ii
Ohio Oil Co. J.T. Griggs a/c 1 #48 240' NL, 675' EL,
NE SE, 32-4N-12W
WABASH COUNTY




Nation Oil Co. Rapp Estate #1
Nation Oil Co. Kuykendall #1
WAYNE COUNTY
330' NL, 370' WL,
SW SE, 31-2S-8E
WHITE COUNTY
NW NE NW, 25-4S-10E
3486 1-27-56 Mill Shoals
2327
A.J. Slagter Prod. Co. H. Chapman #1 SE SE NW, 15-6S-10E 3099
Ralph Halbert Ella Barnes #2 280 NL, 38 ! EL,
SE NW, 18-6S-11E 2597
" " " " #3 SE NE NW, 18-6S-11E 2605
V. R. Gallagher Hoerner #1 SW NE NW, 28-3S-8E 3444
A. Eron C. F. Doerner #1 SW SE NW, 36-6S-8E 3044
E. F. Moran Carroll #1 NW SW NE, 33-6S-8E 3150











DRY HOLES PLUGGED -JANUARY 23 to FEBRUARY 15". "1 956*'






Clarence W. Crow John K. Phillips #1
:





Frank L. Strickland E* EiswirthM ":NW NE: -SW, 33-6N-4W 2047
Leland Mor.ken Barker #1
J. E. Carter., Art CVuthis #1
Thompson J. Anthony #1
Herbert R. Weder Homer Fink #2
_
n it ii M ii «i
NW NE SW, 9-5N-4W
•SE.SE NE, 18-6N-4W
' NE NW*NE,i28?6N-2W:
NE NW SW, 16-6N-4W
400' NL, 330 f EL,
NW NE SW, 16-6N-4W
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Total
• Depth • Wildcat
in Date or









James Gerwin Orndorff Comm. #2 NE SW NW, 19-9N-14W.
Ralph H. Edwards 0. Finney #1 SW NE SE, 32-9N-14W
Elmer Shinneman Melvin Hudson #1 330 • SL, 2225' EL,
SE, 36-10N-14W




Texas Co. G. H. Dunlap #2
CLAY COUNTY
NW SE SE, 18-3N-7E
W.W. Toler Drlg. Co. Vivian Hoard #1
NE NW NW, 35-3N-7E
Chester 0. Ray Ditter #1 NE NW SE, V18-4N-8E
Texas Co. Robertson Voeste #1
East Central Dev. Co., Inc.
:
. Medley #1










C «$ NE SW, 26-3N-7E 3085
CLINTON COUNTY
1-18-56
Herman C. Herring Smith #1 SW SE'SW, 27-14N-3W 1804
L. A. McElmurray 17. J. Campbell #1 NW SW SE, 16-12N-3W 2148
Atlas Drlg. Co. L. F. Simpson #1 SW NW'SW, 8-14N-3W .1806
Price Dunbar Thoma #1 NE.. NW NE, 10-13N-4W 1873 2-5-56
'Kenneth V. Hirstein Edmunds #1 NE SW''NE, 2-12N-3W , 2100 1-26-56
Cities Service Prod. Co. Troyer #1 NE SE NE, 33-11N-1W 2907 1-31-56
Kenneth Hirstein Orlandini #1-A NW NE NW, 36-13N-4W 1900 2-5-56
Nat'l. .Assoc. Pet. Co. Teter et al #1



















Alois Schiermann Mueller #1 SW SWSE, 4-1S-5W 2127. 1-26-56 New Memphis
Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Ev S. Wright #1 NW SE NE, 27-3N-2W 2748
Bright #1" C'S^ NE NW, "27-3N-1W 2883
COLES COUNTY





Earl Landon Ashworth #1
SE, 33-14N-7E 1847
Partlow & Cochonour Chester Miller #1 330' SL, 380' EL,
NE NW, 6-11N-8E 1901
Richardson & Stone Coombe Est. "C" #2
"." NE SE SW, 23-14N-7E
Kuykendall Drlg, Co. George E. Moore #1
. NE NW NE, 34-14N-7E
Arnett Drlg. Co. Skinner Hrs. "A" #1
SW NE NE, 19-14N-8E
Partlow & Cochonour Chester L. Miller #2
SW NE NW, 6-11N-8E
..-'"':. CRAWFORD COUNTY
W. E. Camp Chester Lewsader "A" #1 360' SL,- 360* EL,
NE NW, 13-5N-13W
Offset Development Earl Wesley #2 SE SW NE, 8-5N-12W . 133;
W.T. Frederking & A. P. Wagerman
Joe Lawrence #1 SE SE SW, 17-8N-12W
Ryan & Sharp Ralph Sears #2 SW SW NW, 24-6N-13W
Partlow & Cochonour T. W. Crum #1 330 f SL, 0' EL,
SE SW, 8-5N-12W
Perry Fulk U. McCall- #1 NE NE NE, 1-5N-13W
Frederking & Wagermann Wayne Sackrider #1
SW SE NE, L9-8N-13W
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Partlow & Cochonour Earl S. Davis #1
' SE NW NE, 24-9N-10E
Calvert Drlg. Richard Mullen #1 SW SW SW, . 1.-9N-10E
H. F. Robison
DOUGLAS COUNTY
E. G. Harlan #1 NE SE NE, 10-14N-8E
EDGAR COUNTY
D. E. Schock Grace M. Thompson #1 330' SL, 355* EL,
.
, SE NW, 10-13N-11W 2115
Texas Co. Ina Dunk Net 2 #2
.
Don Baines M. J. Mason #1




NE NE S.J, 36-2S-10E. 2435
NW NE NE, 14-1S-10E' 3437
990' SL, 360* EL,
SW SE, 28-2S-10E 3279























1595 1-31-56 ii ti
1302 1-31-56 ii ii
1445 12-12-55 n ii





12-7-55 Albion Cons |











Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
Calvert Drlg. Barnhart #1
EDWARDS COUNTY
SW SW NE, 29-1N
(Continued)
[-10E 3433 2-3-56 Maplegrove Con
FAYETTE COUNTY
2997
E. E. Spencer Schwarm #1 NW SW SW, 29-6N-3E
W.R. & Dean Kuykendall W. Stein #1 NE NE SE, 28-6N-3E 2119
FRANKLIN COUNTY
C. E. Brehm Galbraith Comm. #1 SE NE SW, 2-7S-4E
GALLATIN COUNTY
Coy Oil Co. 0. L. Seets #1 NE NW SE, 17-8S-9E
Marshall R. Rhoads Oxford #1 NW SW NE, 22-8S-8E
Wayne Misener James E. Williams Comm. #1
SE NW SW, 19-7S-10E
First Nat'l. Pet.
Joseph R. Moye Trust #2 SW SW SE, 3-8S-9E
N. V. Duncan Est. Hannah Duffy #1 NE NE NE, 25-8S-9E
HAMILTON COUNTY
Calvert Drlg. 0. C. Thomas #1 SE SW SW, 20-4S-7E
Carter Oil Lockwood Comm. #1 NE NE NE, 21-6S-5E
F. J. Sharp Boster #3 NE NW NE, 21-6S-5E
R. Pledger Orval Black #1 SW NE NE, 3-7S-5E
Glenn L. & Maxine Bryant Campbell #2
SE SE NW, 22-6S-5E
R. W. Portis Drlg. Tolley-
Gersbacher Comm. #1 NW SE SW, 33-5S-6E








2828 1-15-56 •i H
3518 1-28-56 Bungay Cons.
3294 12-14-55 Dale Cons.
3301 2-2-56 ii ti
3286 2-6-56 ti n
3190 11-10-55 ii n
3257 1-25-56 Wildcat
JASPER COUNTY
F. M. Pierce Cramer #1 SE NE NW, £--8N-14W
M & E Drlg. Co. Shanks 31 "A" #2 330 f NL, 1650' EL,
NW, 5-SN-14W
Bell Bros. Howard Schilt #1
Lowell Redman A. W. Cramer #1
Sanders 8. Fye Hines Cons. #1
Pure Oil Co. Warren Cons. #2
SE SE SE, 19-5N-11E
NW SE SW, 3-8M-14W
NW NW SW, 3-5N-10E
NW NW NE, 33-6N-10E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
John F. Dunnill J. A. Ellis #'
McKelvy & Sipoha Sechrest #1
Canter Drlg. Co. Norman Copple #2 480 f NL, 330' EL,
SE NW, 9-1S-2E
NW NW NE, 25-1S-3E





2946 12-9-55 Clay City Con,
2875 1-21-56 ii n n
2925 1-24-56 Divide
2859 1-11-56 Mt. Vernon
2150 12-4-55 Salem Cons.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
L & M Drlg. Co. Rogers & Barthlemy 1020 ? SL, 330' WL,
#1 Comm. SW, 16-2N-12W

















Howard D. Atha Samuel M. Brian #1 NE NE SW, 19-2N-11W 1893 2-1-56 St. Francis-
ville
MACOUPIN COUNTY
Carrol .«, Smith John Lair et al #1 NE NE NE, 10-9N-6W 1701
MADISON COUNTY
2800
J. A. Phillips Mannhardt #1 913' NL, 330 ? EL,
NE NW, 28-3N-5W
MARION COUNTY
F. E. Lindsay George G. Simmons #1 NE NW S£, 29-1N-4E 2960
Denzil Webster Donoho Scoles Comm. #1
NW SW SE, 33-1N-4E
Dixon-Frenling Prod. Co.
E. E. Irwin Comm. #1 SE SW NW, 10-2N-4E
3005
2825
Fred Foss Foss #1
MASSAC COUNTY
SE SE SE, 1-14S-4E
MORGAN COUNTY
428Edward Lee Wirth Beilschmidt #1 SW SW SE, 30-16N-8W
PERRY COUNTY
H. F. Robison Schurtz-Philbrick #1 NW NE SW, 28-4S-1W 1527
Kimzey Mathis #1
G. Miller, Inc. Jenkel #1





SW SE SE, 16-4S-3W
NW SW NE, 28-4S-3W
PIKE COUNTY
583* NL, 579 ' EL,
SW, 13-3S-4W
RICHLAND COUNTY
SW SW SW, 10-4N-10E




R.W. Waggoner & Bianucci Cross #1 NW SW SE, 12-9S-7E
V.S. & S. Drlg. Co. Farley Hrs. #1 260' SL, 330' WL,
NE SE, 6-8S-5E
E. F. Moran, Inc. W.W. Stevens #1 NE NW SE, 12-8S-6E
Carter Oil Co. John Gowdy #1 NW NW SE, 36-10S-5E
Phillips Pet. Co. Porter #A1 SW SE NE, 32-7S-7E
C. E. O'Neal K. Wayne Smith #1 NE SE NE, 20-8S-6E
" " " F. L. Wettaw #5 SE SW NE, 20-8S-6E
I. White Daisy Seright #2 NW NW NW, 31-7S-5E'












3054 1-18-56 Olney Cons.





3180 12-11-55 Francis Mills
South
2903 1-19-56 Raleigh South I
2884 2-9-56 " "
3300 12-10-55 Dale Cons.
3200 1-16-56
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J. L. Schaefer Rench #1
SANGAMON COUNTY
NE NS SW, 21-15N-3W 1768 2-8-56 Wildcat
Marshall R. Rhoads
SHELBY COUNTY
F. Grove #1 SW SE NE, 30-10N-5E
WABASH COUNTY
R. A. Harris George Smith #1 NE SE SE, 9-1N-12W
D. C. Randall Whiteside-Potts #1 1650' SL, 330' EL,
NW, 1-1N-12W










Kaczmarek #1 430* NL, 330* EL,
SE StJ, 18-3S-1W
Labuda #2 SE SW SW, 7-3S-1W
Klaybor #4 SE NW NW, 17-3S-1W
Jahnke Hrs. Comm. #1
NE SW SE, 27-3S-2W
Sun Oil Co. Harry B. Bruggemann #1 NW SW SW, 11-2S-5W
WAYNE COUNTY
Perry Fulk J.N. Finn Trustee #1 SE SE NE, 24-1S-8E
N. V. Duncan et al Sherman Fitch #1 SE SW NW, 15-2S-8E
Noah Pet. Co. D. R. Dawson #1 NE NE SE, 16-2S-8E
T. M. Pruett L. E. Cockrum #2 SW NW NE, 15-2S-8E
Nation Oil Co. et al Jesse Cox #1 NE NW SE, 8-3S-9E
Elizabeth K. Lewis Pettigrew Comm. #2
NE SW SW, 24-2S-9E
Triangle Oil Co. Triangle Oil Co.-Rapp #1
NW NW SE, 31-2S-3E
WHITE COUNTY
Calvin Oil Co. Pomeroy "A" #1 SE NE SE, 27-6S-10E
Magnolia Pet. Co. L.F. Roser #4 NE SE SE, 24-5S-10E
Slagter Prod. Co. Bennett #1
E. A. Obering Schumaker #2
E. H. Morris Reinhardt #1
SW NW NE, 24-6S-9E
NW NE NE, 29-4S-9E
SW SW NW, 31-3S-11E
C. L. Lauderdale Okerson #C-1 SW NE SW, 9-7S-8E
Hartman & Jordan Oscar Phillips #6 330 » SL, 390' WL,
NW NW, 19-6S-9E
Lauderdale Oil Pro. & Exp.




1288 1-26-56 Posen South
2361 12-10-55 i Wildcat
3343 2-4-56 Wildcat
3268 1-27-56 Clay City Con.
3353 1-23-56 ii n ••
3245 2-3-56 ii n ii
3529 1-25-56 Goldengate
Cons.
3367 1-11-56 Ellery Cons.
3483 12-6-55 Mill Shoals
3097 12-1-55 Concord E. Con.
3087 10-23-5! i Maunie North
Cons.
3013 1-11-56 Storms Cons.
3330 12-3-55 Sumpter North
3187 1-28-56 Phillipstown
Cons,
3123 11-30-55 i Roland Cons.
3000 1-3-56 ti H
3179 1-29-56 ii ti












J i .j .' ? (
-' 5" J - '.'





111, Pet. 66, Illinois Oil-Field Brines: Their Geologic Occurrence and Chemical
Composition (1952). 25 cents,
111. Pet, 71. Oil and Gas Development in Illinois Luring 1953. Gratis.
111. Pet. 72. Oil Resources and Possibilities in Illinois. 25 cents.
111. Pet, 73. Summary of L'ater Flood Operations in Illinois Oil Pools Luring 1954
(1955). Gratis.
R.I. 170. Petrology and Sedimentation of Upper Chester Sandstones (1953). Gratis.
R.I. 172. Structural History <"f the Centralia Area (1954) . 25 cents.
R.I. 189. Subsurface Stratigraphy of the Kindorhook Series in Illinois (1956) . 25
cents. One copy free to residents and/or taxpayers in Illinois until April 6
? 1956.
Cir. 160. Summary cf Stratigraphy Shown in Geologic Cross-Section of Illinois Basin
(1954- reprint). Geologic cross-section of Illinois basin, to accompany circular.
Cross-section map &1.00. Circular gratis.
Cir, 183. Short Papers on Geologic Subjects: (l) Som& New Observations on Niagar»r.
Reefs in Illinois. (2) The Chouteau Formation of Illinois (1953). Gratis,
Cir, 1?1. Filter Cake Formation and Uater Losses in Deep Prilling Muds (1954)
.
Translated from German. Gratis.
Cir. 195. Faults and Other Structures in Southern Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Cir, 204-. The Geneva (Riddle Devonian) Dolomite in Illinois (1955). Gratis,
Preliminary Structure liap of the "Trenton" in Illinois, Contours show sea-level
elevation on top of the "Trenton" at 100-foot intervals. Size, 18 x 32 inches.
30 cents. (Jan. 1954).
Oil and gas development maps, in square units of 9 tovmships each, nn a .^cale of
2 inches - 1 mile. Blue-line prints, revised every 3 months. See index map, page
17, for available maps and order numbers, 50 maps at 60 cents each.
Map of the Oil and Gas Industry in Illinois, Jan. 1, 1955, Scale approximately S
miles to the inch. Shows location of oil and gas fields, pipelines, pumping sta-
tions, and refineries. Available rolled (35/0 or included in 111, Pet, 74, which
includes alphabetical list cf oil and gas pocls and brief text (35/),
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
AF—After fracture treatment




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near ( y% to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
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Bond 6 3 8
Christian 3 11
Clark 6 2 3
Clay k 1 8
Clinton 3 2
Coles 19 10 2S
Crawford 10 7 26
Cumberland 1 1
Douglas 11 2 5
Edgar 1 3
Edwards 5 2 6
Effingham 3
Fayette 1
Franklin 1 1 12
Gallatin 16 8 5






















































Summary by Counties ' (Concluded)




Completed Producing Drilling •









Jasper h 2 12 2 15 k
Jefferson 9 h h . 2 -.13,,•'' 3
Jersey- 1
Johnson- t'lr.i-:,* -..:, 0v.7.,i 1 ;
Kendall 1
LaSalle Q : o 1 ; :M
Lawrence 9 7 15 57 1
McDonough 1 1
Macon 1 ',0- ""
Macoupin 1 1 3 2
Madison h 1 3 1 3 1
Marion h 2 5 8
Massac l .. -, 1 .. ; o
Mercer 1
Montgomery 3 3 1 1U 5
Morgan 2 : •: f-i Q - K
Moultrie 1 l 1 1
Peoria 1 »
Perry 1 2 1 28 " 1
Pike ?:,: ;; km-vj . [] & , :] IKH 1 II 3
Pope 1
Pulaski r.-Oo-n ;j s :, i-ii ..,-: ; 5c«" *.•! ..- i ;..i.& • 1
Randolph ..- :. 1.,.; i :h . ', .m;i ni 1 .-:: .•OJ'Vv! V •• ;.J2 1
Richland
...
' 7-r;,:- ..:-j-;3 ' u; ,i f .7ir, ;. . -.;!•, )v, 8 1
St. Clair „ 1 10 •
Saline 16. .- 8 : 30 2 35 10
Sangamon 2 2 U k
Schuyler 1 1 l 1
Shelby 1 3
Tazewell 2
Vfabash 19 9 6 2 13
Washington 5 l& 7 10 1
Wayne 16 13 7 3 111
White 18 11 33 3ii 1
Winnebago 1
237 111 283 ko 1*87 81
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, February 2U
through March 29th, 1956.
* Includes one gas well,
** Includes four gas wells.
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Coles County (Rappe and Vest {'I George Taylor,
8-13N-7E; J. E. Wheeler j'/\L A. Ehardt, .9-13N-7E; Jtajppe and Vest y'/l J. H. Caton et
al, 9-13W-7E) Douglas 'County "(M." fe- Richardson #1R.- Logan 13-1%-7E); Herald
Consolidated
, Gallatin County (Collins Bros, #1 R. Sanders, 3'4-7S-9E) Fishhook,
Piie'-County"(r; Vettg-ffiL"ttartIn,: ~g8=35~-tftT) ~;Xjm&j^smr, Richland' 'County (Don '
'Slap^..;-^l';.C',.;L:Jennings, 21-3N-10E); tepldengate Con'soliaaffed , White County (Natio:
di-1 Co . i'(l ^ollarcl,^
"
,2iO'-5S-9E ) . j
;ion
•Hew Producing Stratum , in Pool :
Pool. i County
Patoka























'GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
and
OIL AND GAS POOLS AND PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
will hereafter he issued as part of the annual report on *
oil and gas development in the State. The next annual *
report (Bulletin 79) should be available about July 1. *
1. «. .1
&
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*j:&«<enj:il ;«* S'jJuIa *iu :: J k;ai'i ejsC .. -
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New Pools Discovered from April 1955 through March 1956













Cooks Mills Gas: Coles*
....
Elba: Gallatin
























































































* Now included in Cooks Mills Consolidated.
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Well Completions in Illinois





Gas """Dry New ...Bxten- Dry
, : ,






























7o 2 7 31 22 "305(2)*
I. "***.. 66 30 15 .240
-""; 60 1 1 25 17 ,/£37(4)
'
-.":(: 79 1*K 8 27 24 312(7)
1 64
'




-'-'103 ' 3 k; 6 34,, -.20 -365(8)
.1- 89 7** • 10-** 55 -'31 ... 430(12)
7,2
! "" 93 1 13 30
" 28 321(5)
9o i* 7 53 27 356(5)
2 110 : 6** . ?•;: , ,M 28 385(7)




• 26- :,3l - 3^(3)













35' f-!- w«5, ,:,: ^29 307-: 3,9^7(62)
-r~ 95 1 10 50 19 ; • • 32S(ll)
2 52 l 2** 17 2k 197(6)
-5
. 62 0" 8*# | •
.




Figures in parentheses re'fer to, number of producing wells included in total
which had previously .been completed as dry holes.
One-half* '-'mile to two miles- from nearest production.
Over two miles from nearest production . - .'
;
>
Includes one gas welli.. - - :' . :.•
.
. .




Illinois Completions and Production
''Since' 'January^!." 1955
"•
.Production (Thousands of barrels)!/
•






































































9,115 ta- i 81,131
880 .* ft6 ^,-086':••?
71*0* ';, 6-620^
860* 7,212**^:
« Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey, .'•:,•:.'
-*« Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal: -Report*.
.
1/ Production figures based on Illinois Basin' Scout Association's Pipe Line Pro-; > .;





2/ Includes Devonian productionat Sandoval rajid Bartelso, ,-\ ..• •. v.;i-..0:
Includes only oil and 'gas producers and dry holes, ..:..?-:.•..
a/ Figures in (parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in ;tptals ;




;.- >!. =: V J ,,:.; .:;•-' -',-..: ••-




f i , . ;
:-;.!i!r
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Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool /Wells • -Wells Holes Wells Locations
Bonds Dudleyville East - 2- -'•-3 -•"' --e~
""old" Ripley-., , ;.:•?.., ;







SiubblefielbV South '<* L 1 /v 0' : 2
:;r "
'
. i i 1
•Vfoburn "Oonsol-i * "" * 98 iur ' 39 r ""i.
Bond, Clinton: Beaver Creek 13 3 19 ;.;:.
Bond;, Montgomery: Panama ,*.• 3 ,--- >8 17 r;0r--
Christian: Assumption Consol,., 15>7 16 23 (jtf: •,:-/<MJ0t-'
Assumption South , 1 2 h ys> : •
Edinburg South? • 1 3 cOf




Mt a Auburn Consol. --• : ' 85 • 2 23 Oii v
FjaStS
;w ' \ h :0 1 0 :/.'
Tovey . ( , 1 \0 :
Christian, Sangamon: Edinburg West 27 2 22 \- 3 "'
Clark-: ^Melrose \ .
.\ 5 •V-'O 5 V- ,0-
Ifelrp'se South: .
:
r?;<;:, 1 f;Oi' so 3 -•" ;
Weaver... "— ........ 31 7 10 • -
Westfield East • [.0 : .. ' 6 (swa^s 22 .•-/*
Clark, Cumberland: Oak Point West 1 3
Clark, Jasper: Oak Point 31 1 6 6
Clay: Bible Grove South 2 1 I* 0..
Clay, City West \ 16 (rr,?zA 19 :T -0: •
Flora South \- 3 .-. 1 8 .{ OJ. •••o r
;
Hord; r . " :- c.;-';r" 10 .:? 10 v '
Hor'd South 22 10
Ingraham 26 6 17




• ... ; - . .:;•
'.'.-
.'l2 . ..






-•'; ,36,:; ... lW.L[9i . 15 ,. . • <Q ;
Kenner North
J
28 k 8 t ;.l- ;-:V 0. .
Kenner West , ,.,
f
.... * ~..
:;\ , 3.0 - .:- ,- ,0-rJ- , $ .:-}«; ;.: ,.: . .'0
Louisville North
,:<:
r :. 1 ,; : , ••:-l- " 2 : r
Nojble, West.
:
.. ,f.*...;•; •..';.,;• .,<; ;...> \,3L
-,o-;;
.
.... ,vv Oy.^,, :. 2 : ; ; • ' , a ••., \-
Oskaloosa ,-
.: • 36 oO-, 11 :••-; -
Oskaloosa East 2 1 6
Oskaloosa South 3 6
Passport I4.3 15 21
Passport West 3 1 6 1
Riffle k 1 5
Sailor Springs East 1 9 6
Sailor Springs North 1 2 7
Schnell South 2 1 3
Stanford South V~> 6 12
Toliver East 5 9
Toliver South 2 1
Xenia 1 6
Xenia East 11 k b
''










Clay, Effingham : Iola Consol, 192
Clay, Effingham, Jasper ;
"Sailor Springs Consol," 69k '..
Clay, Wayne, Richland, Jasper :
Clay City Consol. 3139
Clinton: Bartelso East- 17
BarteTso South 2
Bartelso West . 5
Boulder S 38 ;
.














New Memphis North k
Posey 1





Clinton, Bond : Beaver Creek South 29';
Clinton, Marion: Centralia ii-50^
Coles : Mattoon 36l
Westfield North 1 '
Coles, Douglas : Cooks Mills Cons. 53
Crawford : New Hebron East 1'
Cumberland :, Hidalgo North 1
.'
Cumberland, Effingham : Lillyville 8 ;
'.
Douglas : Murdock 1 '
Edgar : Dudley 6J4
"Eudl'ey West 1-;







Edgar, Clark : Inclose'
; 3
'
Edwards: Albion Central 3 V
Albion East 28
Bone Gap Consol, 3k
Bone Gap East l?-!
































































Wells in the New Pools*, April 3, 1956 (Continued)
'
.
A ^ ...:• ••




and Pool ^ ... • ••Wells' ".* Wells Holes Wells Locations
Samsville North ' 10 6 12 or,
-
"".'a
Samsvilie West . 5 6 ' ' ;-P-
Edwards, Wabash: Browns 38 11 •19 1 e~
Edwards, Wayne: Ellery Consol, 157 18 91 2




,. •l ; •
Edwards, White: Albion Consol, 365 ;. 52 160i'" , i o.









Elliottstown East l 3
Elliottstown North 2 U '-"•;
Evers 3 1 8
Hill East 29 1 18 '
Mason North 8 2 3 ' 0-
Fayette: Laclede 2 2 3
Patbka West Ik 3 10
St, James '" 11*0 52 25 o
.




Fayette, Effingham: Louden 1999 186 2l4i 1
Franklin: Akin 20 2 13 k'
!
o.
Akin West 6 6
Benton 153 90 17
Benton North 50 6 2k
Bessie l 2
.
Christopher Consol, 15 , 1 1
Ewing 3 ;•;. ,5 .13:- o.' "
Sesser 27 , 9 17 ' •"> •
Taylor Hill 2 1 k
Thompsonville East 9 11 1
1
o -
Thompsonville North 50 21.. . M- :i: . 6
Valier l *0 1-: ••• •;-;
West Frankfort
,\ 6$ 7 36. U o-
Whittington 31 2- h-29; '
Viihittington South 10 0" U • o -•"
Whittington West c 2 11 5
Gallatin: Ab Lake •:.< 1 2 3
Ab Lake West 5 2 3
Elba k 3
Inman East Consol, 303 31 7U 1 ..





L 18 ;: 3 18 o-
Junction East 2 o 3
Junction North 10 3 10
Omaha;
. h$ :'• 10 38
Omaha East 2 2 0.
Ridgway 1 2 9 0.'
Shawneetown 2 1 2
-Shawneetown East 3 3 0 .
Shawneetown North 3 1 i; -
Wells in the New Pools*, April 3, 1956 (Continued)
Page 11
'a
County Producing •_.. •.Abandoned .DrV»- - Drilling




Holes.. .'..„ Wells. .Locations
Gallatin, Saline: Omaha South *: 6 :•' "1 6
Hamilton** Aden 'South 19 2 11 1 Q
Belle Prairie ...... io
2""
ill T«,ft;
Blairsville West 8 2 10 "0 -.:.,,
Bungay Consol.
"
169 32 82 f.^-! } o
Dahlgren 2 1*1 15 * ' i.Vft"- K .«|.
Thackeray H 5 27 ;::o ..- Ivft V
Walpole $ 93 b $k , :
:
o '..".......b.-.-
Walpole South 2 7
.,. .
Q "6,,,V.
Hamilton, SalineV Franklin: ,-.
rf] ".."^ « • i • . • •
Dale Consol, ' 91k ': 212 3ii5 12 '""„.:. ,i
.
Jacksoni Elkville 1 k "o. ..
Jasper:- Bogota ? 7 "', i 6. , :•!,:
-
:
-i % c : , : .;-|0".-;'s,
Bogota' ;South r 17 r 6 u"v;
-;•;-•;; 0L_
,; r.t);:-'7







Ste. Marie 18 7 10 . ' r&!
Ste, Marie West' : ?. 5 :,- o 6 . 9-- ;, o ,.,;
Wakefield North- ' x 1 u o/ ; -# :-
Willow' Hill East »•; 7 ';, n 19 o" '.. . -0
Jefferson: Belle Rive ;.. 3 :". . 2 6 o" o ; . { .r -
Boyd '> • 107 LV 8 12 .; 0-
Coil West xj: 8 8 6 .
.*•« .-•D ;. '
Cravat* 2 9 2 6
V :
Divide , 9 5 10 &-v~\
Divide East r 33 • r 8 2k o .-....- ft.*.. .
Divide ' South '•: k
,
o 9 n . Iftw .,-
Divide West •;,
:. 53 .'.. 8 13 2 1 ,W;:
Ina - l :•/• 2 U ! 0. • . - :,
Ina North l
;
o 3 ;-. r • . .0 : -
King 81 ; iu 55 -0
Lynchburg 2 V . 6 o.;,)
Markham' City 11 .;
' 8 9 ;J'<
Markham City West ' s 29 ::: 5 111 ,,.:,
Mto Vernon ;'-'. *1 5 :- : 5 111 . -0 .''
Nason l ;, o 3 'o ;.,.
Oakdale.' 2 tf o 1 ;.. .. o Z
Reservoir !". 7 ''.:.: 3 12 o
Roaches ;" 7 6 13
-aft- •••-,
Roaches. North ' 31 ! \. 3 8
....




rj^l ; ,1 :• 0. p.r:-~-:zQ r,
Williams Consol.'-' .38 r" 'i '"ii- ... i r .;0 : \ '
Woodlawn
: s





Jefferson, Washington: •- ;% j ; • m " j
Irvingtdn East '<> 22 12 i
. .,
= Z.q ..:..'.
Jefferson, Wayne: Markham City North 9
: 9 9 o
'
••
., r , )Q. ; ; :
:
Lawrence: Beman 12 ; ii 5 p , ^''oV'-
Beman East
; 3 ;. 2 3 ,.,, OS"7
Lawrence West '••< f- 2l| ;. i 12 ,. ^,0,:., .'-0,.. -
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Ruark Yfest Consol. \6
Russellville (gas) i
Russellville West l
St. Francisville East '.*' 19
Sumner v ' '• 1
Macon: Decatur.








Macon, Christian: Blackland ; 13










St. Jacob ';;.; )- ; '.; U2
St. Jacob East ? 1





Exchange North £ l
Iuka 37
IukajWest 1
Junction City/ South l
Kinmundy 2
Miletus 12




Patoka East V tt
Patoka South ' 27




Wamac East '-' \: h
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 25
Maridn, Jefferson: Salem Consol. 2239






Perry: Tamaroa ; ; 13
















































































































fells in the New Pools , April 3, 1956 (Continued)
Page 13
County Producing" Abandoned • :Dry Drilling
and Pool ...Wells .... Wells Holes.. Wells.. Locations
. Richland: Amity
: i 3 7
"Calhoun East 5 :.:.. .--9 ;;:..,..q
Calhoun North i 1 3 o.,. -0
Olney Consol. \6 U6 k9 , .JO*. -o; ,:
Olney South 33 $ 17 ;4l- ,0
Ritter . 2 2 9 .0
r Ritter Nprth ,(r . ;; :1'F 1. 3 : :." ;
Schnell
.




.-r';?::: ,- -6 . ..... . ,0
:






Wakefield South 1 6 .V : .' . -.,:
Richland, Clay: Passport South k 2 10
'
" ' Q ; } :
Richland, Edwards: Parkersburg Cons, l60 113 in
.::„:.PV,
• Parke r'sburg Wesi 6 !i n
Richland, Jasper: Dundas East $h 6 1*3 2
Richland, Wayne: Calhoun Consol, 73 27 kl ,v..,Q' ; o
r$t Clair: Freeburg South ;/ .1 1 i
Saline % Cottage Grove 1 1 v.. o .
,
Eldorado Consol, . •• 217 3 70 2 .. o
,. Eldorado East 19' 1 H
i a f >:: 0..;'s
- Eldorado West 2 1 2 1
. Francis Mills }l 5 6 ,
Francis Mills South (1 2 id-vv-. Q »
.
Harco 13 1 lk ,.'.. ;, o
• Harco East h 1 ri.t* ! ,'
, Harrisburg 10 13 --O.r. , o
;
Harrisburg South fl •" -' .,
Long Branch South a- 2 ;•;:;
-.,P \ /,
".
Mitchellsville 2 3 ' "".. o
Omaha West ; 6 1 5
t
r* i{ • 0.:
Pankeyville 2 1 - , • . Si, .0
Raleigh .; ;i 36 ,8, , ..-.-•' -,-o,
,
..';•;.;. o
Raleigh South § 9 .0. •
:
. Roland West ,!' JS *;:. : ' iQ- ...•'
Saline, Hamilton: Long Branch 6 2 18,,, ,: :&n : ' -,..:
Sangamon : Glenar'm < ;i ;0 , .
;
New City c 3 3 , ; ...•: hO
Roby ,-i 1 2 - .,. , :
Shelby: Clarksburg •; •1 1 u .;. ,0
.
Lakewood 11 1 9 -,,,-£ •v
Shelbyville Conaol, a 5 6..>,., P -•„; o ,- ;
Stewardson o 6 1 1 0-
Wabash: Bellmont ••;.
;
-3 1 5 •h., 0;.
.
Browns East U2 10 17 .,! 0: . ;;< :: ; o
.
;
Friendsville Central 2 3 3 .0
.Friendsville North/ 6 7 22 .
> Gards Point 2 6
.
. ,1
.-. Gards Point North i ll ; ', .'
Keensburg South v . 17 .tlnw : 27k ,4 - .-V-bv



















Rochester <, r •
Wabash , Edwards ; Berryville Cons,
Wabash^ Laurence : Lancaster ;{
Washington : Ashley
Be^ucoup o













Posen South r, PJ.
Riohview
























Wayne , Hamilton : Aden Consolf
Wayne;., White: .Goldengate Consol."
h 12 0 : "UO-^SO
11 , 2 ia .0 'io0 \--©.0:





l •• 1 3 '-0 :
313 126 9a ••.'•>• -0 •
26 10 21 I.'^rd^".
7 11 21 f -0
$9 a2 38
9 5
1U -• Ori.tx: 2 - : ;o ..„..; ;.0
19 : . . :2- 12 :: ~: ; o : ' 0-.„
90 n 52 15 ;':'. -"q^.-
"-''".
^f"K
63 ' 13 ' ' a5 .*;:,:v
;
:-r-.^>iL ,' JsS&jC"^
3 ,0 •: .=•«::
vr.Q----- Q: ;
2 : 1 yi,< :
1 pvoi-a o
102 21 28 . • 1' : . ol.; ,";' Q'T'7
25 10 o ' ••• "0




1 l i » :•: ' -JCf-xr ^'-O
" :
U :: a -3)
l i o •"• ©^
3 i 1 •-.-r>.--
3 • 6 rt.-:/«-<f. r-.vo^.c'o;-
73 as a3 =;;; .'o • •
12 '.: 5 ia V :
3 5 7 0' ;
1 >v o •<;' : •' :
22 5 20 o
38 • a 16 o- •"





2ii : 8 16 ; :
20 8 21 ;
U7 6 21 1'
3 3 r'vjfi^-h^x:: r-i§Xi"i<
6 Ij 10 * ;1}'
1 ,• ::r'iO ai'i/v'O- -
2 5 9 • !'"i '









9 l 10 o '- ••
1 5 l 6 0- ; ''rv
13 7 nii-rt
6 8 8 rf J'^OO rr; : Q
80 T
'
18 27 : :
'















White ; Black' River
















New Harmony South (Ind.)











;'\ Trumbull West - " l '') i \
' ^ite, Edwards t Phillipstown 'Con.
•''" y^hi^e> Q^^^ff * Herald Consol.











^hite,' Wabash, Edwards : '"y. '^
"New Harmony Consol* ; • •• • £


















































































* Fields discovered since January, 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have























































































































































































































































































Degree days, U.' S. V/eather Bureau;" Stocks based on U. S. Bureau of. Mines figures
in thousands of barrels*
Degree days are the number of degrees of temperature that the average temperatur
for each day falls below 65° F.
Includes states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, W, Ohio,
and Wisconsin. .
Degree days through January; Stocks as of January 27.
Degree days through February; Stocks as of February 24,
Degree days through March; Stocks as of March 9.
Revised figure.
INDEX TO
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT MAPS
MAP COMPLETED




.WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN FEBRUARY' 29 AND APRIL 3, ' 1956,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON APRIL 3
(Abbreviations used in this .'report will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened,' reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells,)
ADAMS COUNTY
3S, 5W, Beverly Twp.
36, NE NE SE. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 Barker. Comp. ,4-3-56 TD 511 f IP
2,000,000 cu. ft. gas flow*. Silurian Is,, top 478 • Spd. 3-1-56 Fishhook
Pool. • -





v:! ;i - '
:
-..;."
4, SE SW SE. M. Vaughn #1 F. Wehmeyer. D&A 3-20-56 TD 453' Fernvale Is., top
280* Spd. 12-2-55 WF*.
.
BOND COUNTY !<< ^' *>







6, NE SE SW. H. Butler #1 Gaffner. Drlg, 2195' 4-3-56 Spd. 3-25-56 WN**
.'• (Stubblefield South Pool).'
''
4N, 4W, Burgess Twp. :\ •
24, 336' from S. line, 990* from E. line, NW„ E* H. Lampen .et al #1 H. Drake Est.
.^:.E&A 3-20-56 ; T&£3p6* Deyoniari Is, top 2253 • Spd. 3-2-56 WF.
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.
........ ,.
......
4,- 330* from s S. line, 740' from W. line, SE SW. L. Monken #1 Holeman. Drlg. 1410'
Spd. 3-28-56 WN (Old Ripley Pool).
15, SW NE SW. C. Bassett #2 Wall. Comp. 4-3-56 IP 12 BOP after fracture treat-
ment TD 676* PB672* Pennsylvanian &.$.,-,top 652' Spd. 9-13-55 Old Ripley
.
Pool.' • •"
22, NW NE NW. H. R. Weder #2 H. File. Comp. 3-20-56 IP 12 BOP after fracture
treatment TD 612* Pennsylvania^ ss., top 600*. Spd. 2-2-56 Old Ripley Pool.
22, NE NW NW. - H. R. Jeder #2 I. File. Comp. 3-20-56 IP 10 BOP after fracture
treatment TD 618* Pennsylvanian ss., top 604* Spd. 12-22-55<* Old Ripley
Pool. r.
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
2, 330» from S. line, 1160* from E. line, SE. M. Strach #1 H. A. McCracken. Drlg.
700* 4-3-56 Spd. 3-30-56 WN (Panama Pool).
7,, NE NW NE, MurVin 8. Steber #1 ; Acke'fman. POP 4-3-56 Spd. 2-25-56 WN (Sorento
Pool).











* Wildcat far ?. more ; than 2 miles from production.
**"' Wildcat near- from •§- to 2 miles from production.
'
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BOND COUNTY (Continued) :'[..'






33, NW NW SwY F\ L. Strickland #2 E. ' Eisworth. D&A 3-6-56 TD 1922» Devonian
Is., top 1841* SpdU 2-21-56JWF. '.'/•.•'. ./.:.;. ,,v.
7N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
28, 340' from N., line, -330* from Eft line,. NE. SW. A. ; Gentiles; #1-, J*:lAf, Snow. Drlg
...,.[,, ,885'. 4-3-56,, Spd... .3*30-56 r.WN (Woburn Cpns»-.Pool). • . ! . .:•. 4 '1 .-
34, NW NW SE. H. Lipe #1 M. Elam. D&A 3-27-56 TD 2349 1 Devonian Is., top 2334'
Spd. 3-15-56 Woburn Cons. Pool. ;,
ff.;Z V-'v . v . , -:,
CHRISTYAN- COUNTY -. ..:
-t- :i--:*<> .r v s:r ; V, •-•'/ hh ; •:•;.-/-.*;. ;.. ,; . = iV. :.-







7, S^ NE'SW. G. S. Ankarle #1 Walker, Smith & Keyes. LCC 4-3-56 WF.





1, SE SE NE. B. A. Patterson et al #1 Pownall. D&A 3-13-56 TD 2188' .Devonian
:u.'.J ..
- ? ls>jv*PF;214Q;»,. <Spd.'2-16-56'; /WF..t-.v.: t -l fj r./f-.; .,»j,V .:'« /• ./,: /:
12N, 4W, King Twp.
1, SE NW NE. W. A. Warren #1 H. L. Deal. Drlg. 1664* 4-3-56 Spd. 3-28r56 : WF.
13N,x2W
;,
Taylorvdllie;Twpi:;... ;-.-.(» *cO;l HrfQ ,'"iVrr: 'it- '' fV '/-••=' J* ^ .K .'. : *' -











i 13Ni-3W,. South- Fork Twp* r .H .! >S ..-sni'i . ; .v.oY- v:-0\' .,.:', .''; • ••<• "'-.." A
7, 275* from S,i : line,. 321* from;W.-,line* NW;.- E. .L.'Wir.th,#l J. H. Bryant. D&A
4-3-56 TD 1933* Silurian Is., top 1853* Spd. 3-17-56 WN (Tovey Pool).





., 30, ,NE.. NE;NW, i •: W. &-N, i OU Co; #lr.C,.. Howard. ; ; D&A.(ePU) 4*3r56 . Spd.-' 2r-28r56 WF.






J 3Wj,:Bupfchart..Twp. .. .../ ,. »•.; ,-,;-; • = -.,vi -..v.^ i ' . -•> O' .' J
17, SE SE NE. V. S. & S. Drlg. Co., Inc. #5 Peters. D&A 3-6-56 TD 1792*
..:,., .Silurian ,1s.,^top 1682 1 Spd> 2^17T56; Edinburg West. Pool. ."'
14N,
;
4W, South Fork Twp ".
"
27, SW NE NE. Sun Oil Co. #1 Springfield Marine Bank. Drlg. 1045* 4-3-56 Spd.
3-30-56 WF. . *; >*• %':• -. ,•• . • '
r.'r-h, .neji'aivrj-^*.. .; .:-' iv r-fi.-u*! .;-i >• • ,v.-,l •" - ....... .,..i .- • t
" CLARK_COUNTY ,\'<vk/i H&*vVi; . .. ^•••"•'i -•-' : '
9N, 12W, "Melrose Twp.
, ;J
...,,q,';.NW/ NW.SW; McGyire a.''Barefield #1-. H;' Craig V -.'DSA.i 3-20-56 - TD 1505*- Ste**Gene-
vieve Is., top 1405* Spd. 3-5-56 WF. '
,.9N, 14W, Johnson Twp;...-. '
v
^,' %: >i"< ...=-< f'*TtVi'U -' ; ; - s* * ;' .-^ ••'•
16, SW NW SW. Pioneer Oil Co. #1 F. E. Hickox. LCC 4-3-56 WN (Johnson South Poo]




9N, 14W, Johnson Twp.
23* SW'SE NE. J. H.: Ryan //l J. Decker. D&A 4-3-56 TD 601* Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 552* Spd. 11-18-55 Johnson South Pool.
30, NE SE NE. J. C. Bennett #1 Neeley. D&A 3-13-56. ID 1226*. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1217* Spd. 2-6-56 WN (Oak Point Pool). ' : ; ',
31, NE NW NE. M. & E. Drlg. Co. #2 G. Ping. Comp. 3-13-56 IP 40 BOP & 40. BW
•
-after fracture treatment TD 1222* PB 1200» Aux Vases Ss., top 1188' Spd.
2-1-56 Oak Point Pool.
31, 336* from N. line, 300' from W. line, NE SW. . M. & E. Drlg. Co. #3 Shanks.
'
-' Comp.' 3-6*56* IP 50 BOP & l6 BW after fracture treatment TO 1236 » PB 1225*
Aux Vases ss., topi 1202 * Spd. 1-18-56 Oak Point Pool. v
'
32, SE SE Sfa. Partlow & Cochbrtour #1 Partlow-Barri D&A 4*3-56' TD 1205 • Aux


















22, NW NE SE. Calvert-Dixon & Frehling #1 Montgomery. Drlg. 1650* 4-3-56 Spd.
4-1-56 WN (Sailor Springs Consol. Pool).
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp. • ' ' ' ' '




top 2934* "Spd. "2*18-56 'Sailor Springs Cbhsol. Pool. 1 '
3N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
8, NW NW SE. Breuer & Robison #1 Hunley-Kenley ."B".
.




TD 3042* PB 3040/ -ftosicliare ls:
,
, top 3003* Spd. 1-10-56
-Acidized 7000 gals.' Clay City Consoi.' Pool.
4N, 7E, Hoosier Prairie Twp.
6, NW SW SW.i J. Zink #1 W. M. Blair. • D&A 3-27-56 : TD 3042 * Ste .'"'Genevieve Is.,
• ! top ^833r* Spd.' 3-7-56 tbliver'South Pool. ' ; : '
;,
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
8,' NW SE SW. ' Partlow & Cochonour •&- Bible Grove-Dlieker/ SD 2540' 4-3-56 Spd.
"12-19-55 WN (Sailor Springs Cbrtsbl.' Pool). v \ ''
15, SW NE SW. H. C. Bayler #1 Landwehr. D&A. 4-3-56 TD 2878* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
•
->tbp 2816*- Spd. 3-22-56 Sailor' Spring's £onsx>l. Pool. V,.;
CLINTON COUNTY ^-i. '' '"** ; ' ( J ;: ' ;
'




IN, 3W, Santa Fe Twp. « .
4, SW SW NW. R. H. Robben #2 E. H. Kohrmann. D&A 3-27-56 TD 1030* Cypress ss.,
-











2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
3, NE NE NE/ V; S. & S. Drlg. Co. #1 Conrad.- Spd. 4-2-56 WN" (Boulder East Pool).
12, SE SW SE. C. Bassett #2 Ney. D&A 3-13-56 TD 144.1' Cypress ss., top 1422'
Spd. -3-7-56 Sandoval West Pool. ' " ' •" .- • • <
v
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CL INTON COUNTY (Continued) ,. .,., ..-.
2N| 1W, Meridian Twp. ' *'""-". ''.:['"'".''"', ""'
".

















,. v , •
.. a
" 23,' 428*' from- N. line, 247* ffohvE, liney NE. ' F. LY Strickland #i; .£. Fritz / D&A
3-20-56 TD 2393 * Devonian' Is i i top 2292 * Spd . 3-8-56 ' WN (Frogtown Fool )
.
3N, 1W, East Fork Twp.
,
..
........ .. , . *•;.
22, SE SE 3E. & H*' Robben- #i;G. WiJ'CarJieiy.' R£jRr4-3756 WN. (Boulder East' Pool)
.








1, NW SE NE. J.- E. Bolin #1 R.-Ev Elliott. D&A 4-3-56 TD 1912'* Ste. Genevieve
'
; ls., top 1829 T Spd; 3-18-56' 'tm((Sooks Mills Cpns. Pool).
2, NW NW NW. Reiss & Coslet #1 Chapman. Comp. 4-3-56 IP. 48. BOP & 40 BW after
fracture treatment "TD 1828* Rbsiclare sfiV, ^pp. 18J3'*V'Sp^' 3-1,5-56 , Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool. < *"° ' "-' ' **-
3, SW SE SW. J. E. Wheeler #1 J. A. Sheridan. D&A 3-27-56 TD 1866* Ste. Gehe-'r
vieve Is., top 1811* Spd. 3-9-56 WN (Cooks. Mills Coqs. ..Pqo.1) v ..
4,' SE NE NE. Landon & Harwood #1 G.'D. Ellisoti. ^D&A '3-6-^56
J
fri 1881* Fredonia






"•8,KflETNW -mi ; Rappe & -Vest #1 'Geb^TaylbrY"
€6r^r3-^^ JP ^ £dP."& 44 BW 'after
. fracture treatment Wi975 t:kosiclaT^$s.; top 1952* Spd.' 2-7-56 EXTENSION
TO COOKS MILLS CONSOL. POOL. .
; ;
-.%: SE SW NE. 3&pp6 &Vest #1 FV&olirv. /tiomp. 4>3-56 ".IP ,106 BOP af'ter, 'fracture
": treatment TD : 1867 *• PS'lBSd* ;Rosiclare ss. t'tbp, 4831;' Spd. ,3-9-56 ; Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
9 5 NE
3-7-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
9, SW SE
/ Jr'afe
EXTENSION TO COOKS MILLS CONS*. POOL.
NW SE. Rappe & Vest #1 H. Borntreger.
. Co.mp. .4-3-S IP' 126' BOP & 4 BW V
after fracture treatment TD 186^5 *' PB ;1849'
. RosTcl are ss. ,' top : 1829* Spd.
l." 1 :
' ? ''' : v
NW. Rappe & Vest #1 J. H. Caton. et.al. Comp. 3-6-56' .IP 236 BOP 'a'fter
f cldfre* treatment TD 1885 r '
W
'PS l'380;
,h Rpslclare ; ss .', . top 1861
*
' Spd . 1-24-56
. o9r'40^?'fspbra.SV?lih^V v996* from E. line, M.
'
:
J,. E., 'Wheeler #1 A. Ebardt. Comp.
3-20-56 IP 147 B0P-&;'4W after1 fracture T treatment TD 1874' PB 1855'
Rosiclare Is., top 1834' Spd. 2-^1-56 Acidized 1000 gals. EXTENSION TO- .COOKS






J5,^NW-NW ;NW: j: R. Covihgtbn #1 E; Bergfield'. .SD 365* 4-3-56 -'Spd. 4-rl-56 WN














: (:Cooks Mills' 'Cons. Pool). - ' ,w • • ' ' •' v« •










16, N5 NW NW.' Partlow &• Cbchonour '#1' B. Kuhn. WOC 4-3-56 Spd. 3-26-56 WN
(Cooks Mills Cons. Pool). ,;;
' T6, NE-NirNH-.' J-. L. Schaefer #1 B. I. Hannah'. D&A 3-13-56- TD 1833* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1S14' Spd; 3-1-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool)-.
17, NE 3W NE. H. J. Adams #1 Carrington. D&A 4-3-56 TD 1980' Ste. Genevieve
•'
•"•'.
Is*-, top 1902';- Spd1; 3-21-56' WN (Cooks Mills tons. Pool)
.
17, NE SE SW. Arnett Drlg. Co. #1 Watson. D&A 4-3-56 TD 2030' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1958' Spd. 3-27-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool). ' - •
•20, SB SW SE. . Jv L^Schaefer#l J. ' 0. Andrews. D&A 3-27-56 ; TD ; 2040' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1974 ' Spd. 3-19-56 WF. ••?-'* " ; : " •*'
13N, 14W, Ashmore Twp. : '
,
""'J
• 46, 330' ! from #.- lihey 660' from £. ; line,'SE SEv WVti Henigman #1 £. H'. Washburn.
SD 4-3-56 Spd. 1-27-56 WF. :;-.,;-.:. • >
:
14N, 7 E,-'- North Okaw Twpv - " '
;
•' ^ . -i< .;<,•£.;-... ,T . .
24, 330 ? from S. line, 922* from E. line, NE NE. M. H. Richardson #6 Coombes Est.
"C". Comp. 3-27-56 IP 520 BOF after fracture treatment TD 1795 • PB 17.90*
Rosiclare ss., top 1763' Spd. 3-12-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. ' '•''"
27, 330' from S. line,- 350' from £. line, NW SE. W. ft. & Dv Kuykehdall Drlg. Co.
#4 H. Easton. Temp. Abd. (SO) 3-6-56 after fracture treatment TD 1360' .Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1800* Spd. 12-2-55 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
27,
-SE SENE.' M> & E., Drlg.' Cc. • #1 Young Comml - D&A ' 3-13-56 TD 1844' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1779' Spd. 3-7-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool".
34, SE NE NW. Rappe & Vest #2 F. Van Middlesworth. Comp; ^ 3-27-56 IP 215, BOP &
10 BW after fracture treatment TD 1840* PB 1837' Rosiclare ss., top 1827'
Spd. 1-31-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. . :. -





; • ' ' •• ;
'
1 •'
19, NE SE NW. H. Sanders #2^ Walker. Comp/ 4-3-56 ' IP 92 BOP & 14 BW after frac-
ture treatment TD 1824* PB 1815' Rosiclare ss., top 1798' Spd. 2-10-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
.V-19'} NE NE NW. <.'•££ Lfc Schaefer #2 Walker'; : Comp. -3^13-56 IP 135 BOP after fracture
treatment TD 1817' PB 1810' Rosiclare ss., top 1797' Spd. 2-17-56. Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool. • !
CRAWFORD COUNTY .. ' v; ,:?£
5N, 11W, Montgomery Twp.
- 13, NE'SWWJV- Atlas Drlg. ( Co; #1 G. .Parker. Comp, 3-20-56 IP. 15 BOP &' 100 BW
-after fracture treatment TD* 960' !PB 950' Pennsylvariian ss., top 867' Spd.
1-26-56 Main Pool.
5N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
7, NE SE-'SE/ Ohio OilCo. #18 MaryHoke;. "Comp. 3-13-56
,
IP
1 80 'BOF after fracture




5N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp. ( ;.'.<',
8, NW SW NE. Offset Development Co. #3 Wesley. Comp. 4-3-56 IP 5Q BOF after
fracture treatment TD 1292' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1272*
Spd. 1-25-56 Main Pool.
.
'>'••'
8, 2310' from S. line,. 330* from W, ...line, .SW*. J. S, Y.oung, Jr. #1T. Ridgeway.
••>
-iv Crimp. '4-3-56 IP 20 BOP & 80 ;.BW after fracture treatment TD 1242' v Pfennsyl-
vanian ss., top 1234' Spd. 3-8-56 Main Pool.
11, 400' from S.' line, 330* "from E. line;, NW SW* .. Mahut,ska Oil Go. #2 Dr Weger.
D&A 3-13-56 TD 1002 r Pennsylvanian ss., top 992' Spd. 2-27-56 Main Pool.










22, SW NE NW. C* G. Hardin' #1 M. Kincai^. Comp. 3-20-56 IP 3 BOP & 50 BW after
fracture treatment TD 1603' PB 945' Pennsylvaniaftsss. , top 900' Spd..----
;:::• -1-28-56'* Main Pool. """ ''" " '-..".






6N, 13W, Martin Twp. ..> ,
25, SW SW SE." E. Sanders #1 Condrey. Temp. AbeU^SO) 4-3-56 TD 1460' Ste* Gene
,n": i.-.':*:-.lr.:*-.vieVe'is*V top 1406'" Spd. 8-22-55" Main' Pool. e-V.i-1
32, SE NE NW. J. T. Speake #1 Stagner. Drlg. 68' 4-3-56 Spd. 4-2-56 WN-(Mairi ;"
POOl).
..
. v ;, r ;. , f\\ ' .-O '. : .1













25, NW NW SW.- Cv A. Richey J#l Mewmaw." Comp. 3-20-56 IP 5 BOP TD 931' Pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 887* Spd. 11-10-55
(
. Shot. 20 qts.' Main Polol.- .o'- : Y
.:.)
.-; V- • vv,; '' ' * •'/' "^
.
' \'u V;'77' i . .;'.;;7 ' " J- £V .- .. ' . Nv
7N,f.l3Wj- Oblong TwpV-' :;\
^--'"'•,'
'
.-.';.;JJ. -I •'-: 7 ' .••'- •"'-''
30, NE NW NW.- "Sale Oil Co.'^4 'W. Mouser." Comp. 3-6-56 IP 24 BOP after fracture
treatment TD 10.04'
.
PB 1000' Pennsylvanian ss.., top 941' . Spd. 12-23-55
--• r.:': Main Pool-.' ;- '• ,.,7 77 :'-! ' • _7 jp 'i-. ".': .-;,; . '
8N, 13W, Licking Twp. , , Wi - „...; . -,,y • -• •' • ;
'
:
7, SE NE S£. Gv F-.-CritcHfield //l'Dees:,' MR" 4-3-56-!. Spd. 6*17-55 WN- (New Bel lair
32, SW SE SE. M. & E. Drlg. Co. #1 B. Vaughn. D8.A 4-3-56 TD ISO?* Site'. Gene-
•'"
vieve Is., top 1446'. Spd.. 3-24-56
.,
WN, (Main -PvOol) . -.: - .







., .;; .- . •'
-
9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
12, NE NW SW. Partlow & Cochonour #1H. Pertlow. LOG 4-3-56 WN (York Pool 1 ) <. v
•'O/i
9N, HE, Crooked Creek Twp.
30, NW NW NE. Froderman & Connelly #1 M. Sanford. Drlg. 1160' 4-3-56 Spd.
3-16-56 WN (Oak Point West Pool). \
30, NE NE NE. J. B. Murvin #1 Sanford.. ,.D&A (SO) 3r27-56; after* fracture treatmenl
TD 1293*- Stfe . 'Genevieve- Is
.,
:
top ,1224' . Spd .3-7-56 j Oakj Point' West Pool
.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
14N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
9, SE SE NE. J. Schrock #1 L. D. Yoder. D&A 3-?20-56* TO 1928'.'. Ste. Genevieve-
j Isi, !t0pl877' ; ;Spd. 3-13-56 'WF. ' ,' '"_ ','",' '.,.": . -• ; . : : :!





14N, 7E, Bourbon Twp»
12, NE NW SW. J. P. Potsch.tfl C. A. Helmuth. * D&A (CDU) 4-3?56 Spd. 2-22-56




13, SW NE NW. R. Gray #1 G. V. Hilgenberg. Temp. Abd. (SO) 3t6-.56 after fracture
treatment TD 1832' PB 1824 # ..Ste,- Genevieve .-Is.-* top. 1783* .Spd. 2*3-56.
WN' (Cooks Miils Cons. Pool).'
13, S£ SE SE. J. P. Potsch #2 B. Campbell. Comp. 4-3-56 IP 228 BOP -Si F) after;,.





• »; .:.>.;;! -... . •. . . • .
:
13, NW NW SE. 0.' C« Potts #1 B. Helmuth. D&A-3-13-56 TD 1798* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1743* Spd. 3-1-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. . t <-
13, SE SE NW.' M. H. Richardson #1 R. Logan. . €pmp ,^3-20-56 IP 155 BOP & ( 5 BW
after fracture treatment TD 1796* PB 1790* Rosiclare ss., top 1775' Spd.
1-28-56 EXTENSION TO COOKS MILLS CONS. POOL. ..:•.-; ,,..< ; r, . - '! , -. .
13,' SE SE SW... M. H.. Richardson #1 G. Moore "A". D&A 4-3-56 . TD: 179.6' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1752' Spd. 3-5-56 Cooks Mills Cons., Pool.
13, NE NE SW. M. H. Richardson #2 G. E. Moore "A". D&A (CDU) 4-3-56 Spd. < i ,...
,.. :
3-21-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool* ..






14, SE NE SE. M. C. Milam #1 C. Moore. D&A 4-3-56 TD 1866* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1796V Spd. 3-27-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons,., Pool) . ..
14, 3E SE NE". Reis & Cos let #1 C. Moore. D&A 4-3-56 TD 1838* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1807' Spd. 3-26-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool). ' •: ..--'




,; . ,. .
,<:,.::
7, SW SW SW. M. H. Richardson tfi J. J. Melody. D&A (CDU) 4-3-56 Spd. 3-12-56
WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
.
;
_18j NW SW SW.. Parti ow & Cochonour #1
:
H^ Swisher-rCopnpr*
: D&A .. 3r-20r-56 i m 1792.*
Ste. Genevieve is., top 1734* Spd. 3-13-56. Cooks. Mills. Cons.' Pool.
18, SW NE NW. W. Reasor #1 C. M. Roberts. D&A (CDU) 4-3-56 Spd. 3-r22-56 WN •,
(Cooks Mills Cons. Pool). .. ,:-ii ,














2, 31r from S. line, 330' from E. line, SW SE SW. F. Zakowski #1 Martin. SD 325*
4-3-56 Spd. 1-18-56 WF.
15N J 7E, Garrett Twp. • * : ., ..-. . •;" ','
'
i"? :.'~ - •-..' • •
II, SW SE SE." C. B. Earnst #i H. Pfium. Tstg. 4-3-56 Spd. 3-17-56 WF.
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
15, SE NE SE. Forsythe & Johnson #1 Janson. Drlg. 761' 4-3-56 Spd. 3-30-56 WF.
21,' SW SE SE. 'Forsythe &' Johnson #1 L. Jess. D&A 3-20-56 TD 1809* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1756 Spd. 3-9-56 WF.
36, SW. .SJ/if- SW,. M. C. Milam M U-. Johnson. - D&A 3*13-56 "TD 1846* Ste . Genevieve
Is.,' top 1785' Spd. 3-2-56 WF. '• ;f:>
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EDGAR COUNTY
14N, 13W, Buck Twp. ; ['K.::) ;'. ' ,r:r :::•.-.
,/, ..•;, u !;.** :
23, SE SW NW. Carlson-Moschel Drlg. Co. #1 K. Mattingly. , SD 1500* 4-3-56 Spd.
12-9-55 WN (Redmon Pool).
V" - • -' ' ' • "<' • • i '-.r '.;;n: . / r • , », „vi i\ ;:.- . . , : • . ,- •
16N, 12W,. Ross Twp.' ,*\f ...;' -i v .- ••: . • -, • V *..
33, SW SE NW. C. M. Faulkner #1 T. S. Shanc.e. D&A 3-27-5,6 TD 610* Spd.
3-9-56 IMF.
EDWARDS' COUNTY ' •"' ' vVj --.; \ . ^, :V- .
'•;'-' W. .". - ' .,'.'."/
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
29, NW SW NE. Sun Drlg. Co. #1 H. A. Barnhart. D&A 3-20-56 ' TD 3280 • Ste. Gene-
• vieve Is., top "3235* Spd. 2-1-.56 Maple Grove Cons. Pool.
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.


















23, HE, Albion Twp.
-sn-vD
.7,v 330 ,; FiornS.' line^ 330' frorti W%- line* NW.,
;
J» rlnglis Oil Properties #1.R.
Hortin. Comp.! 3-20^56' ;IP 108-BOP -&-.K>-;BW. : JD 3177' PB 3i26*' ,0hara Is.,
top 3100' Spd. 2-14-56 Acidized 4000 gais. Albion Cons! Pool.




19, NW NE SE. Calvert Drlg., Inc., et al #1 Fieber. D&A 3-20-56 TD 3269' Ste.
,
.•• 9V-.--.V Genevieve ls;;itop 3*108* NSpd. 3r7-56 Albion -East Pool, :. - -.., . . .,.,,




: v,pB- 3090" OharaUs^ top 3080V Spd. 2-21-56, Albion, East Pool.;
3S, 14W, French Creek Twp.
7, SE SW NE. Kewanee Oil Co. #4 Richardson "A". D&A 3-27r56 TD 3163' Ste.,£' Geheviev-e Ls.v-'top 3078'.
;
Spil,. 3r40-56 • Pfrill ip.stown Cons. Pool. *. ''
FAYETTE COUNTY
' 4Ny 1W, Pope" Twp.-. =<" . iofsrK>0~i^fl?iw£ , :; '-,; x^cnoripo". 1 &: I ;.';.•-• » -. r
33,-NENoSWv RimOil^Cdi SK'XI^^'flX^er^rt^^^HMI." 73> .1520? Aux Vases ss.,







.;•.:.•;•: &£•-£-* ('JCiOl A3G ./•j-:-.-.,;
...v; .Tj ?J £op' ? '- ( i ::'•-:' ..:.?
FRANKLIN COUNTY
.ff.oc'i .•.: ; > j Vio-'j;' ''
5S, 3E, Ewing Twp.
1, 360' from S. line, 330' from E. line, SW SW. K. M. Bayer #2 .Faigar .Pearce.
.
ft f :m& 4*3-A6;vdll&£ .Spd.. 3^-26r56;.
.







6S, 4E, Eastern Twp.
25, NE SW SW. C. E. Brehm #1 U. S. Steel "A". Comp. 4-3-56 .IP 1056 BOF after
•




Spd. 2-6-56 Akin Pool.
25, SE NW SW. C. E. Brehm #1 U. S. Steel "B". D&A (CDU). 4-3-56- v Spd. .3-1-56
'''.
-v .:-:;*.
-;Akin,;:Po6r*-C--- ' IoT ,-A-xC. .ftomssr. '.', Hujzn-.vf:,
... r; -.- .,.•: ..:.'...:;,.,.





..j •,„;.. . ,'. _. ' . .[
"
..
w,7S, 4E,.Cave Twp.,. (\c-k/ - ,. r ,,..,••. - r.
7, NE NE SW. Pure Oil Co. #1-A Smith. .POP 4-3-56 Spd. .2-14-56,, WN (Thompson-
ville North Pool). ' *"' '
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'.•: ;.•>,.










- 23, SE SE SE. Collins Brds\ #2 Holland. ' D&A 3-27-56 TD3056! ," Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2972' Spd. *2-"23-55 Herald Cons. Pool.
24, NW SE NE. Clark & Clark #1 Questell Est. Comp .4-3-56'' " IP 64 BOP after frac-
"ture1 treatment ; TD 2970T1
_
PB 2968' Aux -Vase's ssV*.'. top ,'2902* ..Spd, 3-2-56
Acidized 1000 gals. Herald' Cons. Pool. '
"'
24, SW NW SW. Collins Bros. #3 Hale. Comp. 3-27-56 IP 65. BOP ,&;s;bW
: $"fter:: frac-
ture treatment TD 2953' Aux Vases ss., top 2927'. Spd. 11-13-^4/ Herald
'
Cons. Pool-. — ;
24, SW SW SW. Collins Bros. #4 Hale. Comp. 3-27-56 IP, 1 35. BOP^aifcfcer fracture
treatment TD 3048' PB 25.5Q». Tar. Springs ss,. ,. v /top' 23,10 V '&$;. It-3-55^ Herald
•
-^ConS. •Pbbli '' ''\' n *''» j"' a* «••• - '••J
: 'u
\.. ;"'..:'".!. *", ,•
24, 1090' from S. line, 330* from W, line, SW cor. Collins Bros. #5 Hale. Comp.
3-27-56 IP 28 BOP & 7 BW after fracture treatment
,
TD ,2990 V PB 2950/ Aux
Vases ss., top 2926.' Spd. 1-29-55,
:
Herald Cons,.., Pppl]., ',,
(
:'
1 >•' 25/ NW NW'NW. • Cb 111 ns-^'Bros/"W Durb'iri-Ramsey Goran.' ' Comp. 3-27-56 IP 43 BOP &
2 BW after fracture treatment Tp 3056' PB 2950* ., Aux Vases ss., top 2918*
•
'* ' Spd. 1-8^55 ' Herald Con's'. ?fflU' .* ;i "'", I".',*'' ' ' "". : 'V,;. :...'../ •.
'"
34, SE SE NW. Collins Bros. #1. R. Sanders..,, qomp,. 4T 3-5,6 ,- IP 18 BOP & 60 BW
pi ;!







12-4*54 ? E3CTENSlON;i 'TO
,







7S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
v ^
... ..
, y . ... .--,
' o-> 19, SW NE NEv' ' Joskins-Ward* Oil .c6^#3.ArmstrongrDagley.; Comp/ 3-20^56 IP 180
•
; -' BOF after fracture treatment TD3035 1 PB 3'0p3"*
...^ux V.asejS; ss,* 8. Rosiclare
ss. Spd. 12-5-55 Herald Cons. Pool.
-19, '^0J*--'fifdm Nv^iin'e/^SOV.ffbm ;W/Iide
r
:;Ne;NEf , \Hosk^n^i Ward '..jtlh Armstrong-
• Dagley Commv- Comp
.
: 3-20-56' IP ; lb'BOP after" fracture, treatment TD 2937'
PB 2910' Aux Vases ss., top 2863' Spd. 2223-56' Herald Cons. Pool.
¥*:.;. ^6, -NW SW SW.' rHotens a4^aivd%l •&&'£'#¥36?'^Sli^J^T^'CsSy^gcJ-S^^ter frac-
ture treatment TD 3045* PB J365 1 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2843*" Spd.
1-21-56 Herald Cons. Pool. r ,
..loc,.: .1 .H Jtt .i,v) .otr.; no:;
>
8S, 8£, North Fork'--
7 , SW NW NE . Ma s sa 6
'
"Pef . Co ^W I^oiby . ' " D&'A 3- 1 3-56 ' c T'6 2543 ' " ' Cypre s s s s
.
, top





: n , .»-. ,.-.
^ ;NENW sw/'t. ^^^b.^rrf^i ^ ^(feS' 1"^^^'^^^ Genevieve Is.,
top 2863' Spd. 10-25-55 °' Elba' ^obl. 6 '
-"'• : --




#l, R... A, Ran.sbqttom. ...DS.A Ar-Jf-66 TD, iW* .Ste.
• - Genevieve T^.2 top" 2826* vSpd; 3^-2,1-56 WN '('Elba' Pool.)'. .- ' . .
, iJOO'f ti'CK-O •=*,-''/ !-»! OC-j ".' • • •• - : •-••• • '• - ^ ,
8S, 9£, Ridgway Twp.
22, NW SE NW. Pintozz.iOil Co.. #3 F. Hish.. D&Afi 3-27-56 W.^815'?' Aux Vasres ss.,
\' top 2787 J; Spd. 2-18-56' Tnman WeVt Cons.' Pool.
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp>
, 24, NE SW SW. Slagter. -Producing #1 Duffy. D.&A4-3-56 TD 2811 • Aux Vases ss.,
top 2783* Spd* 3-23r-.56 . InnianUest Cons. Pool'.









'. 22, .NE.NE SE. £. A., Bradley #1^ Jennings. MA 3-20-56 TD ^.875* St.. Louis Is.
,
top 2853* Spd. 3-6-56 WN (Shawneetown Pool). '
,
GREENE COUNTY, :•.:•"•'-". • ' [-' ' :i ': :, '\*' ;?''!* "IV
1
12N, 12W, Glasgow. Twp. • ,- ... •+$? ,--' a •;:.*.'' y- :> "
6, NE SE SE. R. 0. Beck #1 Cunningham. NR 4-3-56 Spd. 11-21-55 WF.
HAMILTON COUNTY. .-".:. -~ . F-oO -' ;h
,
'V' •
. 3S, 7£, North .Crouch Twp. .. •; •" l~: :- '^
;r ' '''"'
•
29, '495 '"'from N. line, 440* from E. li-ne, SE SE NW. H. F. Robison #1 Nation.
D&A 3-20-56 TD 3440' Ste . Genevieve Is., top 3306V Spd. 2-29-56 Aden Cons.
Pool. .••,;; , > .-#>:? <# /''' • '• ' |1 '- \'*J '. . ,-\.<
;
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp, . r.ott U'l^-H r:;''-c - f




',. Aux Vases ss., top 3309* Spd. 4-1*55 Shot 64 qts, Bungay Cons. Pool.
15, NE NW NE. E. P. duPont, Jr. #1 M. L* : Hunt' "A". D&A 3-20-56 TD 3462* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3340' Spd. 2-29-56 Bungay Cons. Pool.
, 17, NE SE NW. Collins-Bros. #1 Becker-Rose' Comm..
1
Comp. 4-3-56 ,;iP.2i'rB0P & 18 BW
after fracture treatment TD3318' PB 3280' Lower Renault Is., top 3254»
Spd. 4-11-55 Bungay Cons. Pool.
24, SEP NW. . polUns Bros* #1 C" 'G. Adams'. ' Comp; 4-3-56 IP 4 BOP & 12 BW after
... fracture treatment TD 3486* 'PB 3460' -Lower Renault is., top 3287' Spd.
3-3-55 Bungay Cons. Pool. ; .>.o;
34,. NW SW NE.. G ,0hio Qil Co. #4 Bv
5
E,.' Strubinpr. ' Comp•. 4-3-56 IP 60 BOP after
fracture treatmentf :> .TD: 3358' 'IS? 3315''- Aux Vases ss.,, top 3297-' Spd.
3-3-56 Bungay,- -Cons. Pool. . • *£'- ? ' - ' "
....
35,. SW SW ;N£,c 9?£li.igyrBrosi.tfl-Fc&e^ 11-11*54,;W (Bungay
''
"Cons.. Poot)^ ,,; ; . /;>! /;:--. ." .*-«- '^ '- 'l ^ ';/.,..', .."'".'../;.:
53, 7E, Crook Twp. . ..-. :. ., '
f ,
:';.
28, SE NW SW. Herndon Drlg. Co. #1 R. J. Moore. D&A 3-27-56 TD 3409*
,
'ste. Gene«
vieve.ls.* top 3235*^ -Spd.. 3-8-56 .HdbdviileEas't - Pool.




21, SE NE NW. L* jj,. Ruppracht -#1 John &6h !. ,; D&A 3-^6-56 "VID 3030* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3300' Spd. 2-17-56 Dale Cons. Pool."
'"*'
6S, 5E, .Mayberry Twp. .. <> ,-•; '. " •_. ,.i*>K iA .*• •' ' '--''''
27, SW SW NE. Little Three Drlg. Co. #1 t.McGhee. D&A" 4-3-56 TD 3304* Ste.


















63, 63, Twigg' Twp."
'
,;:* * i ' •-




top 3266;'. Spd. r .3-5-56/, • Dale Cons. Pool.
4, NE SW NW. P. J. Mclntyre #2 F. Allen. D&A 3-27-56 TD 3117' Aux Vases ss.,
top 3107* Spd. 3-10-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp. , ... ,.,.
,.,; ^ /$ ». ; .. •. .': . •>'
5JSW SW NW. Noah Pet. Co. #l' J^ Ray et. al.
;
;D&A 4-3.-56 . TD 3205* Ste. Genevieve




















2, SW'NW' NWf Massac Vet. Enterprises -#1;MVc. Moore., D&A (SO) 3-13-56 TD 3495*
; Ste. Genevieve' Is., top 33§i* ' Spd. 12-26-55 Dale Cons. Pool.
.









7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp. ...-.-" , : • l
6, SS S.E...NW. G. S. .EngleM #l..H.:,Definf (Drlg.. 1435/ .4-3-56 Spd. 3-30-56 WN
'







9, NW NW, SE,, Inland Producers, Iqc,.^ Douglas.; 1; LCC 4-3-56 WN (Long Branch Pool).
14, NW SW NW. Felmont Oil Corp. #1R. B. Tate Unit. LOC 4-3-56 WN (Long Branch
Pool).
JASPER COUNTY \ ; ' ''^.^, '''' '.'v./' /. ';.'. -; \ . -' >
5N, 10E, Fox Twp.'
5, SW SW NW. J. M. Zanetis #7 Keller. Comp. 3-20-56 IP. 70: BOP TD 3298* PB
,
2370* McClpsky ls. r to-p 2§49 ,
< vSpd. t ljO-27-55 .Clay, City Cons. Pool-.
.6,.3E SE.NE. J. M. Zanetis. #1 Keller ... Comp. 3-20-56 IP: 40. BOP ' TD 3307' PB








' &&$fk NW. " H . Brink ley #1 *' Zuber
:
"A" '. D&A (SO) 3-20-56 TD 2941 » Ste . Gene-
vieve Is., top 2765* Spd. 12-23-55 Clay City Cons. Pool.







7N, 14W, Hunt City Twp.
...,,, ., ,, , .,., , , .







8N, 14W, Grandville Twp.
4, NW SE SW. M. L. Van Fossan #1 D. Hickox. LCC 4-3-56 .WN (Oak Point Pool).
19, NW SE NW. ' Don'Slape Drlg. Co. #1 J. Ault. D&A (CDU) 4-3-56 Spd. 3-8-56 MP.
20, SW SE NW. J. Schultz et al #1 Martin. D&A 3-27-56 TD 1674* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1600* Spd. 3-13-56 WN (Bellair Pool).
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JASPER COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 14W, Grandville Twp. ..
:
...- .-.-.-.
29, SE 5E SW. E. L. Wirth #1 A. Partlow - W. K. Purcell. Drl-g,' 850* 4-3-56 Spd.







32, NE NE NW. E. L. Wirth #1 Purcell et al. WCC 4-3-56 Spd. 3-7-56 WN (Hunt
,. .. -. ;.City: .East Pool). •_. , . , ... . . .. , ;,
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp. v
,
\ . :\
8, SW NW 3W. E. ;M. Self-et al #1 /Hartley .. :D&A 3-13-56 TD 2072* Bethel, ss., top
2064« Spd. 3-4-56 WN
;
(Cravat Pool);, ,;
13, 3E, Fields Twp. , •/;• r,.. ..;.'
.
j*
• C ; 24, NWSW SW, H. J. Sqhlafay M Fields-RQl,linspn Comm. Comp. 3-6-56 IP .210 BOP
TD 2857', PB 285^0 V; 4St. Lou is. Is,, , top '2840' Spd;, 1-18,-56 Acidized 3000 gals
Divide West Pool.
r.~i -27,rSE NW NW. Texas Co, #1 .W* P, Creen>, Comp. 3-20-56 IP 311 B.QP & 6 BW TD
2820» McClosky Is., top 2800* Spd. 2-24-56 Acidized 3Q00 gals* Divide
West Pool.
1S,4E, Farrington Twp.'.j .;• * £££J ,c>L~u ..::-, ,;-.. ';'. o;
17, SW NW SW. Eastern Pet. Co. #1 Barnett-Knauss Comm. D&A 4-3-56 TD 2847' St.
Louis Is., top 2810* Spd. 3-16-56 Divide East Pool.
19, NE NE SE. J. F. Dunnill #1 M. Warren. D&A 3-20-56 TD 2925* St. Louis Is.,
f'O-.-seiC; ;:p.tdp;:2857'. i Spdv;3-H-56;' Divide ;;;Eaat;P.OQl«.- ; ;. ;:. -1 . . . ,j
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
20, SW SW NE. Saturn Oil & Gas Co., Inc. #2 F. Boldt. D&A 4-3-56 TD 22.11> ; Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2114* Spd. 3-7-56 WN (Roaches Pool).,
. V '. '
23, 4E, Webber. ;Twp.<? o ,-..;;; c.'"-\ .-'' ,'•..-.'; ' '^ -; .,.••' vy; '..y. '"'''.
2, NE NE SE. J. A. Sandel #1 C. Maxey. LOC 4-3-56 WN ('Oakdale Pool).
•
-,;; '-.,-t2i) SWfNW NW; r. Texas Co. #2.N. E. Green ^..Compv. .3-13.^5^>. IP--247 BOP & 29 BW TD
3075* PB 2900' Aux Vases ss., top 2854' Spd. 2-16-56 Oakdale Pool.
-.
. 12, -SW SW NW.LiTexas- Coir f3W.;|. Green. :,DM 3-20-56 TD 2927', Aux. Vases ss.,
top 2898V iSpd. .3^7-56^ Oakdale Poo£. ..,,;. .[ -.,: . . ...-.
3S, 1 E i 91.iiS-svr.lle...Twp » + ; T . ••••• oiO .?* . -i IX .o'O .«*'*-.; -•-'•: :.-
7, NW NE SE. Jet Oil Co. #1 S. Moore. D&A (CDU) 4-3-56. Spd. 2-29-56 . WF.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
,;; :.18,a NE m NE. cP» L, Strickland #2N=. Badge tt. .-. Comp, 3-27-56. IP 11 BOP & 25 BW
after fracture treatment TD 2793* PB 2700* Aux Vases ss;, top. 2692* Spd.





JERSEY COUNTY ) \- ..;-..;.-:. X'J
9N, 10W, Ruyle Twp.














IIS, 3E,- Tunnel Hi 11 Twp.- ; • • '• "" • '•'- " ; '
27,. NW;NW- SWv B.- As.- Huffmann #1* Tippy-Harner Comm. PITS 4-3-56 WF.
US, 4E, Burnside Twp.




2450*': Ste. Genevieve Is. ,'top 2298' Spd. 2^25-56':0\ -\; / ' ; .,„,/.'. * <""
KENDALL COUNTY »av»^*W ;•,.:
36N, 6E, Fox Twp.
,








36N, 5E, Northville Twp.
1, 530* from S. line, 445' from W. line, NE NE. A. C. Otto #1 Swensefn NR •"
-












LAWRENCE COUNTY c: -::-S >0i -: '.-:>".•> ,.*:: «w < r-,H *->.„'-
2N, 12W, Denison Twp. ' ; ' ' ! •'
4, SW SW SW. Triangle Oil Co. #1 French. Comp. 4-3-56 IP 172 BOP after fracture




3N, 11W, Denison Twp. .. - ;., " < ''•
19, NW SW SE. W. E. Bailor #2 Sandlin-Akin Comm. Comp. 3-27-56 IP . 14 BOP & 22. BW
after fracture treatment TD 1849* Cypress ss., top 1799V ..Spd. 3-5-55-
;
-'. ;
Lawrence Pool. '.''.' /"' '"'
19, SW NE SE. W. E. Bailor #1 Lelgtity^ahdliri Comm.
''
Comp. '3-20-56 IP' 19 BOP
after fracture treatment TD 1720' Bethel ss., top 1708' Spd. 3-24-55.
:
.
Lawrence Pool. .' .
'
tS *l trn* .# J-V -oCj .y>i iMfinnw.-ii) .:.->£ »' hi . '^* W < -' '" "' ; "."'' "
3N, 11W, Lawrence Twp. -.'-2 .b& ' ''''?' ^ A®2 «.i:mv:vcf:n-V J.
19, 880* from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW NE. W. E. Bailor #2 Phillips-SandLin
Comm. Comp. 3-20-56 IP 13 BOP & 21 BW after fracture treatment TD 1893* • ' ;




:V; c\- :-(: .btfc ^t'-E-i- '' ,l"r, »- :'--"- ( < ;: 'I. •*«'-' '•-"•' :: '' * : : • ••
3N, 12W, Lawrence Twp.
3, 330' from S. line, 350* from E. line, SE, Arnett Dr,lg._ Co. #1 H. H. Brown.
. -COmp-^^13-56. '1P.'9 "BOP&'^BW; TD 1855 ,M Ohara Is. , top' ,1832* Spd. 1^14-56
-
, AcitHzed/ 1500 galsV LawfenbV PoOF. « ' ^v»AvHni<2 . vo
3N, 12W, Bridgeport Twp.
8, 123' from S. line, 415* from E. line, NE SE. J. M., Zanetivfrl J. H. Lewis ' et, :
"
al.< Comp.. 4*3^56 vlp^'BOP^ 30- BW after fWctar^ tr^atwtept "TD H526' Pehn-
sylvanian, Cypress, Bethel ss. Spd. 8-21-55 Lawrence Pool.





r; ' ••" '>[' i •'
3, SE SE SE. . National: Assoc. Pet; ; Co* #1- Childress-Brown Comm. D&A 4-3-56 TD
1670* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1585* Spd. 3-20-56 Pinkstaff East Pool.








4N, 13W, Petty Twp.
14, 330* from S. line, 577' from W. line, NW SE. J. L. Harped #1 Reynolds-Cessna-
Martin-Mills Comm. D&A- -3-20-56 TD 1788* Aux Vases ss., top. 1752* Spd.
11-9-55 Lawrence Pool.
4N, 13W, Bridgeport Twp. • '' :;- :.;>,?
.
;,. ..'
36, SE SW NE. J. L. Harper ' #1 Cassii; Comp. 3-20-56 IP 14 BQP & 10 BW after
fracture treatment TD 1820* PB 1700* Cypress ss., top 1677* Spd. 11-26-54
Lawrence Pool.
LOGAN COUNTY ' ^ r -> "- : '> -' *'.:.i ,;:.: .:- 4 ,• ,/•»-. .- .: .: ' • :'."'.
19N, 3W, Broadwell Twp.
9, SW SW SE. Alva Cook #1 Mildred Hembrecker. Abandoned 3-13-56 TD 20 • Spd.
6-23-55 WF.
MCDONOUGH -COUNTY - i'- -i^O .' .:>' ...
,
,->.. j . :..-.. '.;?;:.
4N, 4W, LaMoine Twp.
. r-:.
17, 500* from N. line, 200' from E. line, NE SE. C. Measley #2 R. Kemper. Comp.
3-20-56 IP 2 BOP TD 426* Hoing ss., top 420* Spd. 10-23-55. Shot 10. qts.
Colmar-Plymouth Pool.
, :
MACON COUNTY M ' . • >..;> .-.- • ;. "\,*.;
16N, 3E, Oakley Twp.
2, SW SW SW. J. P. Potsch #1 A. T. Shambaugh. D&A 3-6-56 TD 2323* Silurian Is.,




MACOUPIN COUNTY ,.M V.+J '' :; —
7N, 7W, Dorchester Twp. .-=;.-;
16, 180 from N. line, 755' from E. line, SE. Greenhaven Pet. #4 F. Thode. Drlg.
- 303' 4^3-56 'Spd. '3-24-56 VJNi (Staunton West. Pool).- . .-..
.
.
9N, 9W, Chesterfield Twp. . .-.-
31, 1015* from S. line, 300* from W. line, Sec. Greenhaven Pet. Co. #1 W. Peeples.
D&A 4-3-56 TD 324' Pennsylvanian ss., top 308* Spd.. 3-22-56 WF.
, ... ; ,
\;
MADISON COUNTY '- -' - : '- I :.. ./
5N, 5W, Leef Twp. • -"; : ;i -':i
t ,
*:..': «:
26, NE NE NW. Jet Oil Co. #1 G. Beck, Sr. NR 4-3-56 Spd. 8-2-55 WF.
5N, 6W;,' A-lharabra Twp. • ' , :.i . :r..:
'4, 990' from N. line, 500* from E. line, SW. F. Suhre #3 F. Suhre. , Temp. Abd.
3-13-56 TD 756* Ste. Genevieve LsV, top 749* Spd. 1-26-56 Livingston South
Pool
.
6N, 5W, : New -Douglas Twp> >> .'- *'<' ' ,'-'i ',-...: ' ":. „ -r. ?. ,..
'""- 17, 960* fi-om' Ni line', 330* from W. line, 'Sec. N. Allen #3 Hemann. D&A, 4-3-56
TD 600 J -Spd-. : 3-22-56. WF".- ; .••;<:. ,';
,
r-,y




- IMihaayavaftiah ;^s rf::top 587 b. ..8^.:&*1Q-S6 .WF. : /.'
6N, 6W, Olive Twp.
13, 299* from S. line, 600' from W. line, SW NW. N. Allen #1 Best.: -NR. 4-3-56-


















24, 770* from N. line, 750* from W. line, NW NE. N. Allen #1 S. Vertovsek. NR
4-3-5(5 Spd. 8^13-^5. WN
;
(L.ivingstQn. East PqoI). ' \ J ;;
34, 670* from N. line, 330* from W. line, SW. H. J. Frandsen #3 Hoopengarner.
Comp. 3-6-56 IP 5 BOP TD571' . Pennsy^vanian ss. , top 563'' Spd.; 2-10-56














16, SW SW SE. Wi
:
J. Pfeffer'#l J. Cohley. ^Comp.' 3-6-56 IP '20 BOP & 2 BW after
fracture treatment TD 2118' PB 2114* McClosky Is. , top 2104*. Spd.
:
,}-3-56




:i ...,.,% *..->: ...... i
IN, 4E,- Rominl'Twp'.
32, SE NE NE. C. R. Winn #1 M. S. Simmons. D&A (SO) 4-3-56 TD 3002*^8^ Louis
Is., top 2948* Spd. 1-23-56 Acidized 3000 gals. Exchange East Ppbl..'
;:
'Wj IE, Odin Twp. : ,7' ' V \. -, ! '!-«,.*!!. .rl '" • '" *r -«*",' •- .7.
15, SE SW NE. Bill Montgomery #1 'HV D. Crippen. D&A 3-20-56 "TD 2174 • St. Louis
Is., top 2124* Spd. 3-7-56 WF.
, T ,}.,.. ; <r;.> ,;-|
2N,- 4E, Iuka Twp. " " *' ..,.*' ,,
'. ; ....-, i •• ,.-»./, ,
13, NW NW SW. Rhea Fletcher #1 E. Wiehle. "POP 4-3-56' Spd. 2-19-56 WN (iuka
West Pool). v . . :.;_ .,
.


















' 29,-398* from N. line", "393' from'
;
E. line,;M SE, Sphio Oil Co. #1-T Pugh. Comp.
3-6-56 TD 4056* PB 4010* IP 1'39 BOP & 22 BW after fracture treatment
Trenton Is., top 3952' Spd.. 1-12-56 . Shot 75 qjts. Patoka Pool. NEW PAY IN








14S, 5£,. Bentpn Twp... ... ... ., ,v ,,;.>... ... ; •• ..,;.,. ,-ap.
16, SW NW'SW."' E. W. Pielemel'er
11
^! '6. Bus sell." ' D&A 3-20-56 ' TD 1097* " Salem Is.,
top 1078* Spd. 10-15-55 WF.
. . .'m
15S, 5 E,. Brooklyn Twp. mr , . „ f> , .... .,....,., •.,-> ,,•..*';',.' ^; •. . {
35; (NW NW-SW;
;
' £.' Hehhers'#l F.^WolXerV ;SDQ "1090vV 4^-3-5^ Spd. 1-5-56 WF.
MERCER COUNTY
..r
13N, 4W, Abington Twp. .... ,.. , ..,.., . ,.. , ;i .,,.,. :, ' {' " ... '. V.
24, SE NE NW. L. CoTer
L













7N, "2W," South Fillmore Tvvp. ' ' " ,J '"''"
'"'''
7, NW NE SE. H. F. Robison #1 P. Vallbracht. D&A 4-3-56
*
TD 2386* . Devonian Is.,
top 2310* Spd. 3-21
-:56 ,WF.. ,,,..,: - ,.^'-'.y '!,'
.y.. -.
:L ,i-A
I 13, 330' from S. line, 340* from E. line, NE NE. C. Jensen #1 Ricke. Drlg.. 2200*
4-3-56 Spd. 3-28-56 WF.
.,
:




i ,: '• '"'
'
"'"..-..,
9, NE SE SE. Faith Oil Co. #1 Heifers. Drlg. 280* 4-3-56 Spd. 3-31-56 WF.
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY (Continued)
7N, 4W, Gri sham Twp. .
. : . , ....
9, SW SE NW. Faith Oil bo* $1 Obregaf. D&A (CDU) 4-3-56 Spd. 3-29-56 WF.
8N, 3W, .East. Fork Twp. •'•.' " ;,: . ' ".'' «
•5, SE SW SW. J. Unger #1 W. 'Garst. Drlg. 1100' 4-3-56 Spd. 3-31-56 WF.
4
9N,. 2W, Witt Twp. •' • •.'•':.' .f. . •.;
. 23, .920* from N.. line, 754* from W. line, SW NW. W. West,#l Engelririg. D&A
3-27-56 TD 2575' Devonian Is., top 2550' Spd. 2-11-56 WF.
ION, 4W, Raymond Twp. '. - ;r- -,'
34, SW SW SW. M. R. Rhoads #1 Turner... MIRT 4-3-56, WF> . . ;
...1DN,.5W, Zanesville Twp :. V :
25, 300* from S. line, 330* from E. line, NE SW. T. Myers #1 Snyder. D&A 3-6-56
TD 705' Pennsylvanian ss., top 658' Spd. 2-23-56 WN. (Raymond Pool).;'
MORGAN COUNTY -'-• ' ..''.:. /, ' .. ! ,-,? f;' i v
16N, 8W, Prentice Twpv • r ' ;
'
20, SE SW SW. E. L. Wirth #1 H. Robinson. D&A 3-20-56 TD 365 » Pennsylvanian
ss., top 357' Spd. 12-6-55 WN (Prentiss Pool), >
15N, 9W, Pisgah Twp.
31, 1045* from S. line, 330* from W. line, NW SW. C. C. Pearson #2 J. G. Ginder.
D&A 3-20-56 TD 925* Spd. , 12-2.1-54 WF.
r
. „,..)., •; \ .
.















14N, 4E, Marrow Bone Twp. . >' -- :
9, SW SW SW. L. Younger, Jr. #1 Tipsword. . D&A 4-3*-56 TD 1670*. Ste. Genevieve
.-.
.
Is. J top. 1634? Spd.
; 3-29-56 WF^ "V . -..-;< . -;
- 11, SW SW SW. PiFulk #1 Mille'rV Spd. 4-3-56 WF.
PEORIA COUNTY
UN, 8E, Hallock Twp. - .'
36, NW SE NE. Ashley C. Prentiss #1.. Frank, Spil-lmar^- LGC 4-3-56 WF.
PERRY COUNTY
4S, 1W, Tamaroa Twp.
3, NW N
Lou
W SE. Higgins & Whittinghi.il #1 P.. Liszewski. D&A 4-3-56 TD 1666' St.
is'ls., top 166l* : Spd. 3-25-56 WF.
'
4S, 2W, Tamaroa Twp. .>.- <.:::
25, SW SE SE. J. F. Dunnill #1 M., Stein.. LCC 4-3-56 WF. .
4S, 4W, Swanwick Twp.
27, SW SW SW. J. Kohlbrecher #1 W. Beck. Drlg. 2287V .4-3-56 Spd. 3-23-56 WF.












28, SW NW SE. R. H. Brians #1 Harriss. NR 4-3-56 WF.









i—> | i m i m ii mm —<
3S, 4W, Fairmount Twp.
19, SE SE NE. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 W. Waters. D&A (CDU,) • 4-3-56 WN (Fishhook
Pool).







3S, 4W, Fairmount Twp.
20, SE SE SW. A. Beach #1 C. Gray. NR 4-3-56 Spd. 11-9-55. W (Fishtiobk.Pool)
.
-i ..21,- *$E.'iSW NE. P. Walden #1 Rhoads.' D&A 3-20-56' 'TD'460' Devonian Is.,' top
447* Spd. 12-1-55 WN (Fishhook Pool).
26,'.SW SW SW. F ;, L. Dittmeier «#1 ; -McLaughlin. D&A '3-13-56, TD 650* Trenton Is.,
:.: top.;592'; -Spd. 10-19-55 WN (Fishhook Pool) . ; : !_..
28, SW SW SW. W. Vette #1 L. Martin. Comp. 3-27-56 IP 232*000 cu.. ft. gas flow.
ID 530' Silurian Is., top 509* Spd. 2-22-56 EXTENSION' 'TO F ISHHOOK * POOL
.
30, SE SW SW. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 First National Bank. Comp. 3-27-56 IP ..,
206,000 cu, ft. gas flow. TD 419* Silurian Is.,, top 391 r Spd. 3-6-56
• Fish-hook" Bdtol. V7- ! - • v '- ••'' -' '.'"" ";. ',.,''
X'
30, SE SW NE. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 R. Waters. Comp. 3-27-56 IP" 78,500 cu.

















••' »"..••** ' •
_•
',''.*
t^o3L„. 469/ from N..-.lineV"'360-* from E.' line, NE.' • W. Vette #1 E. Mower. Cojjip. 3-20-56
IP 880,000 cu. ft. gas flow. TD 407* Silurian Is., top 384' •' Spd. 1-15-56
Fishhook Pool.
4S, 4W, New Salem TwpA '-'• : " '•""' '"'•, 1'',..*'' *"'*; : - '.' 'V,'\ *'. '.. V
5, NE NE NW. W. Vette #1 Engelman.'LeC- 4-3-56 'WN' (Fiihhook' Pool)
.
4S, 5W, Hadley Twp. '
"'
i.lly-m NE:NE.. W. Wal'd'en #1 K. Layne. D&A l ^-20-5t5 TD,.'825V St. Peter ss,,'top
814' Spd. 12-1-55 WF. ., - - ?<v;^ :-.
.
POPE COUNTY ."' ' : •'; -





7,..SW NW NW. : F. M. McHale#l L. •RahdoiphV- Drlg. 900* 4-3-56* Spd.; 1-24-56 WF.
PULASKI COUNTY
14S, IE, .,...'"''''''





4S, '6W, Hlden Twp*V. •'• • -' ••'' :il " « '' ''J : ' :
.
12, SE SW SW. Robben Oil Co. #1 A. Fulton. D&A 3-27-56" TD 2081* Silurian Is.,
top 1997* Spd. 3-9-56 WF.
7S, 5W, Wine Hill Twp. '
;
"'
5, 500* from N. line, 80* from W. line, SE. R. W. Orr #1 A. Rieckenberg. TD 970*
*••• 4-3-56.




RICHLAND COUNTY * '
''
'"
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
17, SW S£;SW.. Pure Oil Co. #3-HvC,'; Mofri-s.' Comp. 3-1^-56' IP '19' BOP & 5 BW TD
3792* PB 2999* McClosky Is,, top 2975* Spd. 1-31-56 Acidized 5000 gals.
Clay City Cons. Pool.
,
3N, 10E, Oney Twp.
10, 300* from 3. line, 400* from E. line, NW. Indiana -Farm .Bureau. Coop, #1 Otto &
J. Herman Comm. ; D&A '3-6-56'' TD 3200* 'stei' Genevieve ls», top' 3096V Spd.
2-21-56- WN-(01ney South Pool)'. «* ' '' '"'"* '"' *' "*'"'"












3U; 10E ;, O'lney Twp. •''






























' /'^V.; V. ,s \*. '.;••
• 5, NW 3E NEi Calvert' Drlg., Inc. #1 S'teber. MIRT' 4-3-56 WF."
4N, 9Ey Denver ' Twp.' :;"
,
'
' / '; ;''.'*U *';}<"•••' ' «:> '•' - :; - '••'
14, 'C' E-g-NE NW. ' M.'"1 L:. V&n'Fossan #1 E. Alvis. DS,A'3-20-56
j
after fracture treat-



























**i"« Comp. 3-20-56 Ip'35B0P TD
2725* PB 2705 V Cypress ,ss.,. top 2686' Spd.*2-28-56 -Shot 20- qts.: passport
••••'"
•








4N, 14W, German Twp.
6, SW SW SW. D. E. Myers et al #1 Burgener. D&A 3-6-56 TD,3165V ; Ste. ,Genevieve
Is., top 3004* Spd. 2.r23-56 Stringtown Pool.. ., ., , .:,'
,
5N, 10E, Preston Twp. .,,:. ; ,-:•
33, SE SE SE. D. Baines. #1 £,.. Stiff. D&A 4-3-56 -,TD 2975' .Ste. Genevieve Is.,
•
'
t -top 2900 *• Spd. 3-24-56' Duhdas 'East Pool. "" .,>.,.: ..::
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 5E, Tate Twp.
, v f ,;'. ,. • , f .-
20, NE NW SE. J. C. St
f
arr & E. E. Rue
(
#1 BarnesrWiLso.n., LOC 4-3-56 WN .( I}a.l e
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
330' from N. 1
Teachers Retireme'nt"Prani. WCC'4-3-56
; '
"Spd'. "3-11-56 "WN (Harco Pool)
8, 33 line, 460 V from W, line., NE S.ES ,.-.V> S.&.S. Drlg, Co., #1 W^lson-
tireme rPLa " 'Spd ' ? .









t ;V? : ....-v
.:.}[.:',
.
10, SW NE NW. E. F. Moran #1 D. L. Karnes. Drlg. 2906* 4-3-56 Spd. 3-23-56 WN
(Harco Pool). ,,. •:.•> *,;.".•' , '-. .',"\
10, SW^SW'SE*




IP 1?2 B0F.& 3 BW after
fracture treatment TD 3060* PB 2969* Aux Vases ss., top 2875* Spd. 2-18-56
Harco Pool.













,:.<I5,:;,SE N£ NWv £e 1mod-'Oil' CO; #1 Hefllnv Comp.. .3-20-56 IP. l'i-7 BOP &. 4 BW TD
,:.. 3000*.* PB,.2969'- TO lVa'ses -ss., tV^i^.^^V'^ft^^fW ^ ^.'-
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SALINE COUNTY (Continued)
8S, 5£, Galatia Twp. >"








Spd. 3-3-56 Acidized 1500 gals. Harco Pool.
16, SE NW NE. L. Fox, Jr. #1 Mae Cogue. Comp. 3-20-56 IP 44 BOP & 40 BW after
fracture treatment TD 2920' PB 2900* Aux Vases ss., top 2872' Spd. 2-12-56
Harco Pool.
....... . . , ., , .
16, 380* from S. line, 330* from W. line, NE NE. Phillips Pet. Co. #2 Noble "A".
Comp. 3-27-56 IP 427 BOF & 38 BW after fracture treatment TD-2950* PB 2910*
Aux Vases ss,, top 2867*
, . Spd. 2-20-56- Harco Pool.,
18, NE SE NE. R. W. Portis #1 Reed. Drlg. 2752* 4-3-56" Spd. 3-27-56 WF.







25, NW SE NW. Sun Oil Co. #3 'Smith-Federal Land Bank. Drlq. 1840* 4-3-56 Sod3-29-56 WF. -
...
8S, 6E, Ra-leighHTwp; M '''"'' Iv ; ' '' "' ' *""' ' c '*'
22, NE SE NW. Delwood Oil Co. #1 L. Hale. D&A 3-20-56 TD 3050* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2943' Spd. 3-3-56 WN (Eldorado West Pool)... /;














15, NE NW NW. W. C, McBride, Inc. #3-A Burnett. Comp. 4^3-56 IP 38 BOP & 8 BW
after fracture treatment TD 2938* PB 2630* Cypress ss., top 2598* Spd.
<±-ll-56 Eldorado Cons. Pool. V , ;'r:
18
*^S?f
:£*^w-'^ne> %40*^im W. line, SE SE. Nash Redwine#3 Whytef Comp.3-13-56 IP 184 BOF & 70 BW after fracture treatment TD 2250 » PB 2050*
Palestine ss., top 1951* Spd. 2-16-56 Eldorado Cons. Pool.
9S, 5E',"-Brushy Twp. ' '''-•' "•"- ' *>.'"'••-. w .•.





v Genevieve Is., top. 2758* ...Spd. 3-4-56 .WF...
9S, 6E, Harrisburg Twp. * ;- '**' * • '• - ; - :
'-' Vl ''- ''>
11, SE NE NE. G. S. Engle 42 C. Seten, Sr. D4A 4-3-56 TD 3011* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2866 * Spd . 3-12-56 .. WF
,
20, SW NE NW. C. E. O'Neal #1 G. Mugge. D&A 3-20-56 TD 2836* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2711* Spd. 3-4-56 WF.
V>24$ SE S&rSW.
- Breuer & Rbbisbn'ftl Largent-Parker. D&A 3-13-56 TD 2690* SteGenevieve Is., top ^592' Spd. 2-27-56 Pankeyville Pool.
25, 330* from St line!, 260* from W. line, NW NE.'* Breuer & Robison #1 F. P. Parker.Comp. 4-3-56 IP 6 BOP & 5 BW after fracture treatment TD 2640' '. PB 2300'Cypress ss., top 2258' Spd. 1-30-56 Pankeyville Pool. .<:,/;
36, 5W NW SE. :Vickery. DrigV Co. #1 Muggee Hts. '.! D&A (SO ): 3-27^56 TD 2635' Ste.Genevieve Is., top 2476* Spd. 3-8-56 WN (Pankeyville Pool).
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SALINE COUNTY (Continued)
9S, 7E> Cottage Twp.
3, SE NE NW. Pitts & Bass ford. flN. Spafir et al Comm. D&A (SO) 3-6-56 TD 2960*





13N,4W, Pawnee Twp.:"'' '"'
4, NW SW NW. V. S. & S. Drlg. Co. #1 H. Davis. D&A 3-13-56' TD 1852* Silurian
Is., top 1753' Spd. 3-3-56 WF.
.
13N, 5W, Divernon Twp. r
11, SW SW SW. V. S.& S. Drlg. Co., Inc. #1 Gatton Hrs. D&A 4-3-56 TD 1770'
Silurian Is., top 1703* Spd. 3-27-56 WF...
13N, 6W, Auburn Twp.
23, NW NE SW. P. F. Bergschneider #1 Hamilton. LOC 4-3-56 WF.
15N, 3W, Cooper Twp.
17, NW SE SW. Atlas Drlg. Co. #1 G. P. Kreider "A". LCC 4-3-56 WF.
SCHUYLER COUNTY
3N, 4W, Birmingham Twp*
2, 250* from S. line, 330* from W. line, NW. R. N. K. Oil Co. #2 Heaney. Drlg.
100* 4-3-56 Spd. 2-6-56 WF.
3, 305* from S. line, 660* from W
1
. line, NE SE. R. N. K. Oil Co. #1 R. Glass.
LCC 4-3-56 WF.
SHELBY 'COUNTY
9N, 4E, Holland Twp.
2, NE NE NW. C. B. Earnest #1 Slifer* . D&A 4-3-56 TD 1915' Aux Vases ss., top
•1908\ Spd.' 3-27-56 WF.
ION, 2E, Cold Spring Twp.
36, SW NW NW. Milhahn Devel. Co. #1 Stoneburner. NR 4-3-56 Spd. 6-28-55 WF.
UN, 4E, Shelbyville Twp. •'•' 'J
15, 1690" from N. line, 1660* from ' W. line,' NW. A. M. Bra'nyon !tl Laflin. WCC
4-3-56 Spd. 2-10-56 WN (Shelbyville Cons. Fool).
r





17, SW SW SE. H. F. Robison #1 Smith. ' WORT 4-3-56 Spd. 3-22-56 WF.
TAZEWELL COUNTY '
•-.-•. «
26N, 3W, Washington Twp. T. 0. Short.
5, 6 W from S. line, 356* from £. line, SE. J. Dietrich & S. Baumann/ NR 4-3-56
r
'
' Spd. 5-24-49 WF.
28, SW NE NE. A. M. Scroggin #1 D. H. Cummings. , NR 4-3-56 Spd. 1-21-54 WF.
WABASH COUNTY •
IN, 11W, Wabash Twp.- " >
6, 660* from N. line, 1650* from W. line, SW. Gaines & Brinkley #6 Sanders. D&A '
.
.•' 3-27-56 TD 1394' Biehl ss., top 1341* Spd. 2-29-56 Allendale Pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
4, SE NE NE. Bury Drlg. Co. #1 F. Price. Comp. 3-20-56 IP 22 BOP. TD 1632 • PB
1576* Biehl 'ss.,. top 1528* 'Spd. 2-9-56 Shot 90 qts. Allendale Pool.
15, NE NW NW. Triangle Oil Co. #1 Mullinax. D&A 3-20-56 TD 2374* Ste . Gene-
vieve Is., top 2238* Spd. 3-4-56 Allendale Pool.
17v 330* from.S. line, 205* from E. line,'SW SE. J. E. Bauer #2 H. Litherland.
Comp. 3-6-56 IP 15 BOP TD 1526* Biehl ss., top 1512* Spd. 1-16-56 Shot
30 qts. Allendale Pool.
20, SE NW NE. J. E. Bauer Wl G. Smith.. D&A 3-20-56 TD 2364 f Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2296* Spd. 1-4-56 Allendale Pool.
21, 1815* from N. line, 330* from W. line, NW. Paco Pet. Corp. #1 Gentry Adams.
Comp. 3-13-56 IP 100 BOP & 5 BW TD ^303* Ohara Is., top 2297* Spd. 2-8-56
Acidized 1000 gals. • -Allendale Pool.
22, S& SW NW. J. Speake #1 J. D. Arnold. D&A 3-6-56 TD 2388* Ste. Genevieve




22, SE SW SW. .: J:. T, Speake #2 W. F. 'Courier.. D&A 3-20-56 TD 1682 t Waltersburg
ss., top 1629* Spd. 3-13-56 Allendale Pool.
27, 325* from N.'-UneJ 330* from W. line, NW NW. L.'& M. Drlg. Co. tfl Arnold-
Courter Comm. D&A 3-6-56 TD 2356* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2312* Spd.
2-23-56 Allendale Pool. .
28, SW NE NE. P. P. Mattaliano #2 StillwellJ Comp. 4-3-56 IP 72 BOP & 12 BW





28, SW SE SE. 0. D.. Sharp #1 - : R.' Schafer e't al. D&A 3-20-56 TD 2386* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2271' Spd. 3-7-56 Allendale Pool.
28, NE NE NE. Triangle Oil Co. #2 Stilwell. Comp. 3-13-56 : IP 75 BOP after frac-
ture treatment TD 2021* Cypress ss., top 2014' Spd. 2-18-56 Allendale Pool.
.29, NW SE SE. L.. & M. Drlg. *Co. Wl -Nelson Kern. D&A 4-3-56 TD 2110* Cypress
ss., top 2065-* 'Spd. 3-22-56' Allendale Pool.
32, 380* from S. line, 330* from W. line, SE SE. T. W. George #3 A. Dunkel. Comp.
3-27-56 IP 20 BOP & 8 BW after fracture treatment TD 2141* PB 2123* Spd.
2-15-56 Paint-Creek ss. , top 2096* Mt. Carmel Pool.
33, SE NE NW. C. C. White & Bury Drlg. Co. #1 Buchanan Comm. D&A 3-6-56 TD 2309*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2270' Spd. 2-21-56 Allendale Pool.
IN, 14W, Lick Prairie- Twp. "' .-'•' :; "' •
•"
26, NE NW SW. Saber Oil :C0. #2 C. R, Seals. Comp. 3-20-56 IP 160 BOP TD 2973*
PB 2895* Ohara Is., top 2878* Spd. 12-8-55 Gards Point Pool.
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
9, 625* from S.. line, 300*' from E. line, NW 'NE. ' George & Wrather #1 J. Zimmerman
"B".. Comp. 3-27-56 IP 50 BOP & 4 BW after fracture treatment TD 2050* PB




IS, 13W, Bellmont ..Twp. ' ,.' ' ',,.', . '. , '
20, SE NW SW. ' Paco Pet. Co. #1 Berberich-Keepes-Tehnis Comm. Comp. 4-3-56 IP
36 BOP TD 2217 • Tar Springs
; ss. ,, top. 2210' Spd. 2-29-56 New Harmony Cons.
Pool.






10) .NW NW SE* D. T. Drlg. Co. #1 P. Stern. D&A 3-6-56 TD 3034* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2948" Spd'. 10-2-55 WN (Browns East Pool).
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IN, 1W, Irvington Twp.
32, SE SE SW. C. A. Richey #1 F. Schierbecker. Drlg. 1000* 4-3-56 Spd. 1-20-56
WN (irvincjton Pool). •
. ,. ,
IS, 1W, Irvington' Twp. '.,
23, 330' from N. line, 360' from W. line, SE SW.' Gulf Refining Co. #7 C. Buhl.
;
- Comp. 4-3-56 IP 163 BQP after .fracture treatment TD 4384* PB 4355' Trenton
Is., top 4237* Spd. 2-15-56 Irvington Pool.
IS, 5W., Venedy Twp. .........
16, SW SE SW. Collins Bros. #l'Hue"lsk'o'ett'er Comm. ' W 4-3-56 Spd. 10-26-54 WN
(New Memphis South Pool).
30, NE SE SE. A., J:. Hammer #1' Q. Lo'hman/ SD 1460* 4-3-56 Sp,d. 3-27-56 WF.
3S, 1W, Dubois Twp.
'
7, SE NE SW. N,.
:
A. Baldridge #1 Sauza Bros.- Comp. 3-13-56 IP 10 BOP after frac-
ture -troatmeat TD 1285, •'. PB1240* Cypresses., top 1231' Spd. 12-6-55
Dubois Pool.
. 7, NW SW SE,... .-N...A. Baldridge #4 S. .Kaminski. ..Comp. 3-13-56 IP 5 BOP & 7 BW after
fracture treatment. TD 1279* PB: 12.50* Cypress 'ss., top 1226* Spd. 1-9-56
Dubois Pool.
J," 17, NW.SW NE. J. S t Woof.t^r #3 Klayb.or. Temp. Abd. .3-6-56 TD 1270* Cypress ss.,
top 1227* Spd. 2-28-56 'Dubois Pool.
:v-
18, SW NE SW. M.''Mazzari.no #2 Kasban. ' Comp. 3-13-56 IP 2,500,000 cu. ft. gas
est. after fracture treatment TD 1349* PB 1255* Cypress ss., top 1208*
Spd. 12-8-55 Dubois Pool.
, ...
3S, 3W, Pilot Knob Twp,"
36, SW SW NW. ' M.' Burkett #l'"W. Jones. Abandoned Location 3-27-56 WN (Cordes
...... Pool). ...,.-
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
33, SE NW NW. E. E. Spencer, #1 E. Pennington. Comp. 4-3-56 IP 35 BOP after frac-
ture treatment TD 3290* PB 3225' McClosky Is. 8. Rosiclare Is. Spd. 1-25-56
Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville Cons. Pool.
,
IN,, 7E, Bedford Twp v .
.9, SW NWVSW-, . Athene, Devel. Co. #2 C. Johnson. Comp. 3-13-56 IP 85 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 3082*. PB 3078 * Aux Vases ss., top 3042* Spd. 2-6-56












al/SS!C ' ?lU C°* #2 D * SGhaffer "B "' ^p. 3-27-56 IP 29
Sod 2 16 Ik* rt" WE '*"**T* T° 3190? ^ Aux Vase * ••• & McClosky Is.bp . - -56 Clay Cj.ty C6ns. Pool. '
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
7, SE NE NW. Texas Co. #4 W. Feller. Comp. 3-27-56 IP 8 BOP & 27 BW after frac-
,. ?S.w&&2& PB2976 * AuxVases "-^^' 3p,.L^
25, SW NW SW. Jackson & Wrather #2 WW. Best. Comp. 4-3-56 IP 65 BOP after
, . S^ ftJIXl" '^ PB 3075 ' "^ VaSeS SS - t0P 2"4 * Spd - 2-29-56
25, SW SW NW. Jackson & Wrather
.
j& Aden Farmer Hrs. D&V 4-3^56 TO 3161' St.Genevxeve Is., top 3050' Spd. 3-16-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
26, |E SE NE..ifiure.Oii:Co, #3 T..' H.. King.. '; Comp. 3-6-56 IP 175 BOP & 13 BW after
ZTvVZTvL™ 30m ' PB3°32.. AuxVases- S s. ( top 3000. Spd. a-£?
'
3
-'f fS &£aodBUd^! 0i J Pr°duGin9 &=*W*i G°- « Van Fossan. Comp. 4-3-56
top 3040- Sod 2 All f«=ture treatment TO 3117- PB 3090' Aux Vases ss.,JU U bp . -23-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.





' Vfl* "• PR5^ 1 S* ^ C< H - DiSkey - ' C»P- 3-6-56 IP 10 BOP & 2 BW









#5 Sam "PP^W. W. Hill. Comp. 3-6-56 IP 50 BOP TO 3227-
vxnelons^Pool^
S - vt0P ^08 ' Spd
- *** Acidized 3000 gals. JohnS?
IS, 7E,. Lamard>Twp.i; f :. . r ;* f*.. *>••, ., ,.; . .-.= --.j 5 - .1 .-* M .::••-'/ .: • .-.'.'
11, SE NW SW. Sanders. <&' Fye #i,.SIniniorvs^ r' D&A (SO) 3-13^56 TD 3283' Ste Genp-vieve Is., top 3163' Spd. 2-25-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.!
' i6r
fr^vfH $*fe*f^ ^ :^Nely •'A"..^Com^ 4-3-56 ; IP 220 BOP & 7 BW afterS^Z&^F™'**™ AuxVa^ss., top 3128. Spd. 3-7^
IS, 8E, jasper' Twp^,
. fy,>>j h«^Jh- : -. '.-'."-.: .••.' .':.•;.. ':''., •;-.*,? , ../; e*
24, SE SE NE.' P. Fulk #1 J. N. Finn Trustee. D&A 3-20-56' TD 334V <+a Ponavievels., top 3191' Spd. 1-27-56 WN (CliT^Stt^ Ppoff! ^'
Gene-
IS, 9E,,Massilon,Twp. ,- T ..->„r :.- v .s!-i. •»=. -.-: , ; •< ;•"-.
26,'NESWSW A. C. 'Davis #1,F. German;/- Comp !Ws^" IP 75 ' BOP TD 3354' PB3300 Ohara Is., top 3282' Spd. 3-9-56 Half Moon. Pool.
2S, 9E, Leech' Twp. '. ~ "\ "\\
'
..../'
, r , .
'/...
f












nois Mid Continent #4 J. H. Piercy.
'
Comp. 3-20-56 IP 15 BOP &







3S, 9E, Leech, Twp. .••••:'•:-...
5, SW.NW St.. Nation Oil Co. #2 Smothers-Stokes. Cbmp. 3-13-56 IP 16 BOP & 10 BW
"
after fracture treatment TD 3285' PB 3282* Aux Vases ss., "top 3265* Spd.








AS, 10c, Phillips. Twp. ...
26, NW SW SE. E. J. Cunningham #2 S. Ackerman. Comp. 3-13-56 IP 182 BOP after
fracture treatment TD 3065* PB 2895' Bethel ss., top 2831 f Spd. 2-4-56
:
.
Acidized 1500 gals. :; Phi Lllpstown .Cons. Pool.
i
6, NW NW SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 S. Bramlet et al "A". Comp. 4-3-56 IP
14 BOP & 20 BW TD 3044 PB 3001 Bethel ss., top 2839* Spd. 3-8-56
• Fracture; treatment Phillipstown Cons. Pbbly r
26, SW NE NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #2 R. Stokes "B". Comp. 3-13-56 IP 53
.
BOP & 6 BW after fracture treatment - TD BOt®*' PB 2986-* Bethel ss., top 2843'
.. Spd.* 2-16-56 Phillipstown Cons.- Pool.
"
;
26, NW NE NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #3 R. Stokes "B". Temp. Abd. 3-20-56
- after fracture treatment TD 3040 s Aux Vases ss., top 2979* Spd. 2-26-56
, v, Phillipstown Cons. Pool =. .. ' ' - -•'••' '• - •'
•
••-•• *
26, NE NE SW. Toklan Producing Co. #6 V. Clark. Comp. 3-13-56 IP 183 BOP & 20
BW after fracture treatment TD 2918' PB 2875- Bethel ss., top 2837' Spd.
2-19-56 Phillipstown Cons. P&oi. • •
4S, 14W, Phillips Twp.
8, 660* from N. line, 730* from E. line, NE NW. Herndon Drlg. Co. #5 Garrison Hrs
Comp. 3-20^56 -JP.52 BOP. after fracture treatment TD 2870* ,PB 2S67 5 Cypress
,
;
& Aux Vases ss. Spd. 2-21-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool. ;
53, 9E, Carmi Twp.
29, NW SW NW. J. H. Vandenbark #1 Chilton. D&A 4-3-56 TD 3340 • Ste. Genevieve
Is., 'top 3256' Spd.: 3-16-56 WN. (Roland Cons* Pool)*
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
. 28, ;SB SW SE. Don S.lape~#l GossettV Cdmp. 3-20-56 IP 23 BOP & 47 BW TD 3165'
PB 3114* Ohara.ls., top 3098'
'
: Spd. 7-21-55 Roland Cons. Podl.
35, 3E NE NE. H. Butler #2 G. B. Hill. Comp. 3-6-56 IP 120 BOP TD 3061' PB
3030 3 Ohara Is., top 3010* Spd. 7-21-55 Acidized 1000 gals. Roland Cons.
...;
<
POOl;,- .'-.'; ..'-...,, '• ' , :.- • '\- :<V-...;, ,
6S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp.
4, NW SE SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Bayley. D&A 3-6-56 TD 2383 f Tar Springs
' ,ss., ,top 2354* -Spd. 2-23-56 Roland Cons. Pool. ••--
5, SE NE NE. G. W. Miller #1 C. Hughes. D&A 4-3-56 after fracture treatment TD
2764* Cypress ss., top 2752* Spd. 1-20-56 Roland Cons. Pool.
6S, l'0E,.Emma Twp.'- V '....•.'
6, NE NE SE. Collins Bros. #1 N. H. McQueen, D&A 4-3-56 TD 3186' Ste. Geneviev*
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WHITE C0UN1Y (Continued)
'
6S, 103, Emma Twp.
.24,..1001 9 f.rom.,N*:line, 965Virom.g. line',- §E, Magnolia Pet. Co. #22 Sisson-
,
-Hoggins. .Comp. 4^3-56
.IP 5 BOP &.3 BW after fracture treatment TD 3101'
PB 2645' Cypress ss., top 2628' Spd. 2-11-56 Acidized. 1000 gals. Maunie
oouth Pool.
.
26, $2 SW NWy Calvin.Oil Co.;.,#2-Pomeroy "A"." Comp. 3-6-56 IP 25 BOP TD 2856'
.;.-. -..Pa 2595*
-Cypress SS.,. top ,2550 8 Spd. 1-21-56 Concord East Cons. Pool.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
2, NW NE NE. D. T. Drlg. Co. #1 DeBoard. Comp. 3-6-56 IP 52 BOP TD 3080' PB
3040 s Ohara & McClosky Is. Spd. 1-5-56 Acidized 3000 gals,' Roland Cons.
.-.





s !: .v-,; •;;;.••:; , .: ....-,<•.
9, NW NE SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #6 Okerson "A". D&A 3-6-56 TD 3144 » Ste
Genevieve Is., top 2982' Spd. 2-21-56 Roland Cons. Pool.
7S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp.
8,. SW m -NE* , -Jl/lertitt. &• Riste* ;#1 .RSarce. :D&A 3-27-56 TD 3042* Aux Vases ss
top 3024* Spd. 1-16-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
73, 10E, Emma Twp.
,
.18
;yHB SB' m.' Mayhew Oil Co. #l''Baker-Arnold-Brehm. Comrfw Comp. 4-3-56 IP 192BOP after fracture treatment
-i.TD 2930V VB .2900'





BOND-COUNTY ' ' : rr v-."-' r --~ >?.) n.'JT .r/sil :\ . .... ,:; „;




















TD WV< Devonian Is,r top 2268 • Stubblefield South Podl.Formerly D&A ; ' •--•"•" • - .:...,'•. ., . . . . ..
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.
9, NW NE SW. L..Monken #1 Barker-Donk .Bros. Coa; Co. D&A 4-3-56 TD 2099'
'
Devonian "Is./ top ; 2026» WN;(01.d;Ripley Pool),. Formerly D&A. \
7N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
27, SE SW NW. C. E. Hoiles #1 Folkers-Nobbe. Comp. 3-13-56 IP 40 BOP & 2 BW
• •- 4 " ^^^^t^tment TD ,390* . PB 2375 • Devonian Is., top 2341' Jfbf&nCons. Pool, Formerly a producer..
.;. °. ; •
EDGAR COUNTY . M \ V.
.
12N, 13W, Grandview Twp.
4, 660' from N. line, 672' from E. line, NW. M. L. Livengood #1 Babcock. D&A4-3-56 TD 2694' Trenton Is.
, top 2606' Grandview Pool. Formerly a gas well
Page 44
GALLATI N COUNTY
73, 10E, New Haven Twp.
19, NW NE NE, Hoskins & Ward Oil Co. #1 Armstrong- Dag ley Comm. Comp. 3-20-56
IP 50 BOP & 10 BW after fracture treatment TD 2271V PB -2262\ Tar Springs
ss., Herald Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
/ 19, jfe'HE N£. 'Hoskins & Ward'OilCo. #2 Armstrong-Dag ley Comm. Comp. 3-20-56 IP
40 BOP after fracture treatment TD- 2992V PB 2945' Au*- Vases ss., top 2861*
Herald Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A. :....,
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
. . .
,- .-,.» ........ .-. s >,-,
. j.y;;..,<
28, SW NW. NE, Mayhew Oil -Co. [Was Calvert-Arrpw Equip. Corp..) #1 Miner. Comp.
4-3-56 IP 20 BOP & 10 BW after fracture treatment TD 2896* PB 1649* Penn-




6S, 7S, Maybefry Twp.
7, NW SW NE. Shell Oil Co. #1-A A. Ritcheson et al. Comp. 3-6-56 IP 17 BOP &
108 BW/TD 2985 ' PB 2557?. Hardinsburg .,$$.
,
, top 2496* Dale Cons. Pool.
Formerly a .producer. ',-'-. ;
- j ... >
HARDIN COUNTY ,....- , \








. LCC 4-3-56 WF. Formerly D&A.
JASPER COUNTY ,- ,--.
6N, 10E,, Wade Twp..., ........-...,., ,...-. -,-, -: j .;.: '
. 9, WjSW ^/ PuTe'Oil'to. tfl
r
MtQn ^1;'^, D&A 4-3-56. TD 3265* Salem Is.,
top 3219' Clay City Cons 1 Pool. Formerly p&A»
: rr;;
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
25, NW NW NW. Eastern Pet. Co. (Was E. H. Jahn) #1 P. Minor. D&A 3-13-56 TD
2914 8 St. Louis Is., top 2865* Divide West Pool. Formerly D&A.
SALINE COUNTY '.'- .'.....
7S, 5E, Tate Twp.
19, SW SE SW. C. E. Brehm #1 I. V. Hall. D&A (SO) 3-13-56 TD 3254*' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3220' Acidized 1000 gals. Dale Cons. Pool'. Formerly D&A.




21, NW SW SW. J. R. Coombs #1 J. A. Wintizer. SD 4-3-56 WF. Formerly D&A.
UNION COUNTY • :
:







21, 1375* from N, line,' 861* :fromE.Nline :, SW. Mabee (Was F. L. Rigney) #1 Hileman
D&A (CDU) 4-3-56 WF. Formerly a junked hole.
WAYNE COUNTY,. i> •'-•:•: ..."O •/-' •^•'-\ i'- •• •'...' :- • - : \ ..'; . ; . \





25, C Nj- NW SW. Chris Pearson (Was Pioneer & Howell) #1 J. T; Schell; Comp.
3-27-56 IP 2 BOP & 7 BW TD 3240 1 McClosky Is., top 3207* Johnsonvill.e
Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
MJIIE^COUNTY [_ -
Pa9e 45
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie' Tj^iT"
""
20




OTHNSION.TO GOiDEMGATE CONS. POOU Formerly
'
dJ!
? 3? ' Acldl"d 2<X» gals
WINNEBAGO mnMTv
44N, 2£, Rockford Twp. '*/'•'
24, SW NW.-.NW;
• Ivan 'A. SeeU eUal'm a^ n , ' ^^ ' '
a junked hole. ^ .^Seele. Drlg. 2687* 4-3-56 wf. Formerly
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PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - FEBRUARY 13 to MARCH 18. 1956*

















2529 1-31-56 Xenia East
Pure Oil Co. 0. C. Fuqua #13
Ward W. Dayton
CLARK COUNTY
70' SL, 170* EL,
SE NW NW, 18-.10N-1.4W
250* SL, 110* EL,
NW SW NW, 18-10N-14W
400' SL, 200* EL,
SE NW NW, 18- ION- 141V
270* SL, 170' WL,
NW NW, 18-10N-14W
230 c SL, 310° EL,
SE NW NW, 18-10M-14W
2-0 9 SL, 200 V"L,
SW SW MW ? 1S-10N--14W
40 f SL 190 IC,
SW NW NW, 18-.0N-14W
CLAY COUNTY
E. J. Woomer #3 Nw'nE SE>* 11-2N-5E
II II •1 #9
II II II #12
II II II #3
II II H #36
II II II #38
•I II II #18
n ii ii ii ii Afcjl
Riddle Oil Co. N.L. Lindsay #1
Ohio Oil Co.
CRAWFORDlCOUNTY
Riddle Oil Co. N.L. Lindsay Lease*#9 200= SL, 635* WL,
SW NW, 21-5N-11W
Ohio Oil Co. William Wood #53 450* SL, 645* EL,
NW SW, 32-7N-13W
520 J NL, 185' WL,
NW SW
340 SL, 200 e EL,
NW NW, 21-5N-11W
685 s 3L, 185 c EL,
SE NE, 31-7N-13W
605* NL, 615 3 EL,
SE NE, 31-7N-13W
165' NL, 220 l WL,
NW SW, 32-7N-13W
A.W. Nickel & Sons Nat Lindsay #3 200' NL, 170 3 WL,
NE NW, 21-5N-11W
EDGAR COUNTY
Win. A. Fullenkamp I. B. Clapp #1 660 s SL* 110' WL,
SW SE, 33-13N-13W
Gy.LA^IY.CpUiiTY






9481 3-8-56 Main Cons
975 3-5-56 n ••
1023 2-27-56 ii ••
940 2-27-56 ii n
1004 2-10-56 ti ii
977 2-8-56 ti it
1018 2-17-56 M H
984 2-13-56 ii ii
Belle Dial Belle Dial #1
HAMIITl'N COUNTY










* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported









in - Date -
Feet Plugged Pool Name
-* LAWRENCE COUNTYJohnM. Zanetis Haycock Comm. #1 927° NL, 1154* WL,
u •• ~. NW SE,. 20-2N-11W 1864Messmer Oil Co. Florence Wall er
;
#1 S^ SE SE, 6-2N-11W 1893
c A ., „' " --L " ... " #2 NE SE SE, 6-2N-11W 1642Fox Oil Corp. dearth #1 22' SL, 170» WL,
N I rr,n + TK '„,
.SE. NW,.9-3N-12W 1792
w. l. brant Thompson #1 * 454? si 9 20*' EL "
M „. . ... NW SW,. 9-3N-12W 1829Messmer Oil Co. Florence Waller #3 1055* NL, .990* EL,
nh4« mi n t . . •••'/ : NE, 7-2N-11W 1637Ohio Oil Co. Jas.' Lewis a/p 2 #3" 800*' SL,. 170' EL,







" " #19 720 • SL, 190 9 EL,












AU JC , MCDONOUGH COUNTYAlfred Frommelt Lewis Waddell #1,330' SL, 383 9 EL,





Mary Sparr #1 SW SE SE,, 23-4N-9E
n.i, + n , „'
'"'
"
m NE SE SE
»
'23-4N-9EUUvert Drlg. Co. Jenner Comm. #1 SE SE SE, 7-4N-9E
Mary. Sparr #3 SW NE SE, 23-4N-9E
""#4
' NW NE SE, 23-4N-9E
" #5
-SE SE SEj 23-4N-9E
!' .#7 SENE SE, 23-4N-9E
J.' Ei. Mabee
11 11
ii 11 M -
c rt^ 4. ^-n r> WABASH COUNTY .Forest Oil Corp. Buchanan Old #7. 220 • NL, 220 » WL'
p c v.
„'"'"
" m SE'NW, 10-1N-12WH. S. Young Caroline Smith #1 NE NE SE, 9-1N-12WForest Oil Corp. Jake Smith #4
.















3-13-56 Clay City Con.
3-12-56 " " ' »
2-14-56 Passport South
2-10-56 Clay City Con.
2-11-56 " " ••








Ross Bartmes Hiliard Comm. #1
J. L. Crawford Cox #1
WAYNE COUNTY
229* SL,- 256> EL,
,
' SE, 10-1S-7E






Eastern Pet. Co. Farmer Hrs. #4
.
NW SE SE, 18-7S-8E
teh« t In HU9h6S #1 SE * » 2-53-9EMabee Pet. Co. » ^
.












DRY HOLES PLUGGED * FEBRUARY 13 tb. .MARCH 18. 1956*
















Coal Co. #1 , NE NE NW, 33-6Nr4W . 2065
F.
:
L.' Strickland , E. Eiswirth #2 NW NW SW, 33-6N-4W i922
D. T, Brown Gaffner #1, , . NW SE NE, 4-5N-2W 2382







James H. Donnewald Schmo 1 linger- ,- ...-' '.
'









Earl L. Sagle Boggs #2A,
.
V.S. & S. Drlg. Co. Peters #5
M. & N. Drlg. Co.' C. Howard #1
L. A. McElmurray Frisina, #1A
'
B. A. Patterson" "" Pownall #1
; CHRISTIAN COUNTY
,200' :.SL, 591° WL,
'.."
, NE. NW, 21-14N-3W
"SE SE NE, 17-i4N-3W
NE NE NW, 30-13N-3W.
NW SW NW, ,35-13N-^W
SE SE NE, 1-12N-3W
- CLARK COUNTY v
NW NW NE, 28-9N-14W'
CLAY COUNTY -




':;" \:B. F. Cunningham #1 ;. NW NE NE;, 28-.3N-7E
Gordon 'Greene
. Edna Weaver #1
903 .3-18-56 Edinburg West










Dale Hopkins Wo'llenweber #1
CLINTON COUNTY ,
SE SW SE, 12-2N- 1
W
428 • NL, 247 • EL,
NE, 23-2N-4W
NW"" NE SW, 23-2N-1W
Sailor Springs
3010 3-3-56 ' Cons
.




James L,, Schaefer H. I. .Hannah' #1, NE NW NE, ,1"6t13N-7E' 1883
'
- CRAWFORD. COUNTY
M. & E. Drlg. Co. E. Wiman #1. ' 'i$E.N£ SE, 23-8N-14W' 1337
Mahutska Oil Co. bail Weger #2 ' 400v SL, 330" EL,
NW.SW, 11.-5N-12W 1003
T. A. Ferrall Parker Hrs. #1 . NE. NE" NE, U-5N-12W
:
1600
*935C. E.. Crick. A. R,. Oldham. Comm. #1 SW NE NW, 3-5N-11W
DOUGLAS COUNTY
0. C. Potts Ben Helmuth #1 NW NW SE, 13-14N-7E
John P. Potsch
,
Helmuth. #1 NE NW 'SW, 12-14N-7E
' M. H.
1
Richardson' Lily Logan #1 ,SW7SW SE, 14-14N-7E















1798 3-7-56 Cooks Mills Con.
1864 .3-5-56 .Wildcat ~
1863 2-6-56 ' " \
405 1-26-56
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.













M. C. Milam Uno Johnson #1
Noah Pet. Co. John W. Smith #1
Calvert Drlg. Co. Deischer #2
Sun Drlg, Co. H. A. Barnhart #1
Calvert Drlg. Co. Fieber #1
C. E. Brehm U. S. Steel B #1
W. C. Heppard Kanady #1-A
'DOUGLAS COUNTY (Continued)
SW SW SW, 36-15N-7E 1846
EDWARDS COUNTY
NE NE SW, 17-3S-14W
SW NE SW, 29-.1N-10E
NW SW NE, 29-1N-10E
NW NE SE, 19-2S-14W
FRANKLIN COUNTY
SE NW SW, 25-6S-4E
GALLATIN COUNTY
255 '. SL, 330 s EL,
.. NE NE, 24-8S-8E





Pintozzi Oil Co. Frank Hish #3
Hoskin-Ward Oil Co. Dorcie Medlin #1
NW SW SW, 20.-7S-10E
SW NW NE, 7^8S-8EMassac Pet. Mosby #1-A
.
Ralph 0. Beck Cunningham #1
GREENE COUNTY . '.
NE SE SE, 6-12N-12W
HAMILTON COUNTY'
C. E.' Brehm Holcomb-McGhee Comm. #1 SW SE SE, 33-6S-5E 3237
Gulf Refining J. C. Lightner #3 S£ NW SE, 3-7S-5E 3440
Don R. Woltz Roberts #1
HANCOCK COUNTY ',
354 • SL, 387 T EL,'
SE NW., 24-4N-5W
Perry Fulk Hemrick #1
Harold Brinkley F. Zube.r #1
Slape Drlg. Co. J. Ault #1
Calvert Drlg, Inc. Rella Boos #1 SE SE NW,. 28-6N-10E
Dewey E. Myers Heady #1 SW SE NE, 34-6N-8E
JASPER COUNTY
SW SE SE," 28-6N-1QW
SE NE ,NW, 9-5N-10E
NW SE NW, 19-8N-14W
"
JEFFERSON COUNTY
T. G. Hill Cora S. 8. Leone Taylor #1
SW NW SE, 3-3S-4E
,
Eastern Pet. Co. I. Minor #1
E. C. Reeves Eugene Sargant #1
SW SE NW, 25- IS-3
E
SE SE SW, 29-1S-2E
Frank Insalaco Kallal #1
JERSEY COUNTY
SW NE NW, 35-9N-10W
JOHNSON COUNTY
Fletcher F. Farrar Fred Horn, Jr. #1
3-6-56 Wildcat
2-12-56 Wildcat
2-13-56 Maple Grove Con.
3-3-56 Maple Grove Con,
3-14-56 Albion East
3285 3-9-56 Akin
1859 2-11-56 Ridgway :
2816 3-1-56 Inman W. Cons.
3045 2-25-56 Herald Cons.






.2928 1-29-56 -Clay City Cons.
2940 1-4-56
1874 3-15-56 Wildcat
2945 2-24-56 Clay City Cons.
3181 2-18-56 Wildcat
.3072 2-10-56 Markham City W.
2966 2-14-56 Wildcat




DRY HOLES 'PLUGGED - FEBRUARY'13 to MARCH 18. "1956 (Continued)
Company
'Farm and










Go.rnes &Brinkley Deanis #1' ' NW NW NE, ' 9-2N-12W
J, L. Harper Cassil #1 S.E
r
SW. NE, .36-4N-13W







;,j MCDONOUGH COUNTY ""
Alfred Frommelt Lewis Waddell f#3 990* SL; 1429 9 EL,
SE, 32-5N-4W
" #2 '990 9 -SL7 714 • EL,
SE, 32-5N-4W
MACON - COUNTY'
Sun Oil Co. Robert Knap #1 " : NE SE SWy 27-17N-1W
John P. Potsch A. P. Shambaugh #1 SW SW SW, 2-16N-3E ..
MADISON COUNTY '
:
Nelson Allen John C. Hemann #2 990* NL, 260 t EL,
' NE, 18-6N-5W
MARION COUNTY





Engeling #1 920* NL, 754 s ML.','
'"" SW NW, 23-9N-2W
Snyder #1 SE NE SW, 25-1QN-5W
Henry Roe #1 NE;NE SW, 32-8N-2W
;;: : : •'•'
''' "'' '" PIKE COUNTY







Indiana Farm Bureau Coop. Ass "n-. 300' '.SL, 400* EL,
:*. i : Otto & John Herman Comm. #!• NW,; 10-3N-10E
Dewey .'E. Myers 'Burgener"#l - r SW SW 3W, 6-4N-T4W
Mabee Pet. Corp. ' Sparr #8 '•• "NE NE SE, 23-4N-9E
RANDOLPH COUNTY :
.. ..











Breuer-Robison Oil Co. SE SE SW, 24-9S-6E
R.W. Waggoner & R.R. Bianvcei 330* NL, ; 39Q* EL,
'H.K. Bramlet et al #1 NW NE, 19-8S-7E
E, F. Moran, Inc. Choisser #1 NE NW
i
.N.V\f,.1.0^8Sf7E
Pitts & Bassford Nellie Sphar et al : Comm^#l' : - .
SE NE.NW, 3-9S-7E"
'
Paco.'Pet.:Corp. Wiliiam^Reigel #1 NW NW NE, 1-9S-5E
2260' 2-19-56 Ruark
1819 2-24-56 Lawrence













2380 2-20-56 . ii
538 2-29-56 Wildcat
3200 3-2t56 Wildcat
3165 3-4-56 ' Stringtown
30^0 2-8-56 Clay City Cons,
975 3-14-56. Wildcat
2688 3-11-56 Pankeyville



















Delwood Oil Lawrence Hale #1
Paco Pet. Corp. & Aurora
J. W. Johnson #1 SW SE
SALINE COUNTY (Continued)
NE SE NW, 22-8S-6E 3050
1-9S-5E 2876
V.S. & S. Drlg. Co,
SANGAMON COUNTY
Helen Davis #1 NW SW NW, 4-13N-4W 1852
SHELBY COUNTY
Marshall R. Rhoads Robertson #1 SE SE NW, 14-10N-3E
F. L. Rigney Hileman #1
UNION COUNTY
1375
• NL, 861* EL,
SW, 21-13S-1W
WABASH COUNTY
L. & M. Drlg. Co. Arnold-Courter Comm. #1 325' NL, 330 » WL,
T _ _
NW, 27-1N-12W 2356
J. h. Bauer George Smith #2 SE NW NE, 20-1N-12W 2369
J. T. Speake J. D. Arnold #1 s£ SW NW, 22-1N-12W 2385Olen D. Sharp Roscoe Schaffer et al Comm. #1
T
_ .
. w B n
SW SE SE, 28-1N-12W 2386
J.J. Speake W. F. Courter #2 SE SW SW, 22-1N-12W 1682Triangle Oil Co. Mullinax #1 NE NW NW, 15-1N-12W 2374Charles C. White Buchanan Comm. #1 SE NE NW, 33-1N-12W 2302
- .- D -. . WASHINGTON COUNTYUJlt Refining Co. Irvin Schnute #1 NE NW NW, 3-1S-1W 1364
u r ol* ^ Kal3S #1 SW NE NE » 18-3S-1W 1260H. F. Robison Drlg. Co. Schwind #1 SW SE SW, 29-3S-1W 1273
WAYNE COUNTY
Pure Oil Co. F. G. Klemick #1 SE NW NW, 15-2S-9E 3422Nation Oil Co. Paul Vaughn #5 SW SE SE, 27-2S-8E 3391banders & Fye Meng Simmons Cons. #1 SE NW SW, 11-1S-7E 3270
r i • nl , „ WHITE COUNTYc-aivin Oil Co. Pomeroy #5 SE NW SW, 26-6S-10EMerritt & Rister Oil Co. Pearce #1 SW NE NE, 8-7S-9EJoe Simpkins Austin #3 NE SW NE, 32-6S-9E
c. F. Moran, Inc. J. Ramsey #1 SW NE NE, 32-3S-14W
fc. J. Cunningham Carr #2 SE SW SW, 25-4S-10E
King-Stevenson Oil Co. Stone-Schoeman#l
SE SW SE, 22-4S-9E
I





























3-6-56 Clay City Cons.
1-17-56 Concord E. Con.
2-2-56 Herald Cons.
2-1-56 » »












.'; / */.• i
> ii' J • r"
' 1 • - .
















ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
AF—After fracture treatment




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (^ to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting for standard tools
from the south line
(33205—15M—2-56)





111. Pet. 60. Illinois Oil-Field Brines: Their Geologic Occurrence and Chemical
Composition (1952). 25 cents.
Ill Pet. 71. Oil and Gas Development in Illinois During 1953- Gratis.
Ill- Pet. 72. Oil Resources and Possibilities in Illinois. 25 cents
111. Pet. 73- Summary of Water Flood Operations in Illinois Oil Pools During 195^
(1955). Gratis.
R. I. 170. Petrology and Sedimentation of Upper Chester Sandstones (1953). Gratis.
R. I. 172. Structural History of the Centralia Area (1954). 25 cents.
R. I. 189. Subsurface Stratigraphy of the Kinderhook Series in Illinois (1956).
25 cents
.
Cir. 160. Summary of Stratigraphy Shown in Geologic Cross-Section of Illinois Basir
(195^ reprint). Geologic cross-section of Illinois basin, to accompany circular.
:ross-section map $1.00. Circular gratis.
Cir. I83. Short Papers on Geologic Subjects: (l) Some New Observations on Niagaran
Reefs in Illinois. (2) The Chouteau Formation of Illinois (1953). Gratis.
Cir. 191. Filter Cake Formation and Water Losses in Deep Drilling Muds (195^)'
Translated from German. Gratis.
Cir. 195. Faults and Other Structures in Southern Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Cir. 204. The Geneva (Middle Devonian) Dolomite in Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Preliminary Structure Map of the "Trenton" in Illinois. Contours show sea-level
elevation on top of the "Trenton" at 100-foot intervals. Size, 18 x 32 inches.
30 cents. (Jan. 195*0
.
Oil and gas development maps, in square units of 9 tcvuships each, on a scale of
2 inches = 1 mile. Blue-line prints, revised every 3 months. See index map, page
17; for available maps and order numbers. 50 maps at 60 cents each.
Map of the Oil and Gas Industry in Illinois. Jan. 1, 1955 • Scale approximately 8
miles to the inch. Shows location of oil and gas fields, pipelines, pumping sta-
tions, and refineries. Available rolled (35?0 or included in 111. Pet. ih, which
includes alphabetical list of oil and gas pools and brief text (35^)'
Cs<t\ \
State of Illinois
William G. Stratton, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Vera M. Binks, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURV
John C. Frye, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
E Y
No. 234 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For April 1956
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
the wmm OF THE
Thomas L. Wright
*
and J. Van Den Berg
AUG 1 1956
Summary bv Counties UNIVERSTft
OF ILLINOIS
Completed Producing Drilling Permits tc> Drill
Wells Wells Wells LocatiiDns Total Wildcat
Adams 1 1
Bond 9 4 6 1 6 4
Champaign 1 1
Christian 6 2 8 1 9 1
Clark 1 4 8 2
Clay 8 5 6 13 1
Clinton 7 5 8 5
Coles 46 26* 26 1 42 11
Crawford 17 8 19 1 46 2
Cumberland 1 1 1 2 1
Douglas 17 4 17 1 28 9
Edgar 2 4 4 1
Edwards 7 3 5 9 3
Effingham 2 1 1 1 1
Fayette 3 4 47 2
Franklin 12 7 8 1 16 4
Gallatin 12 9 10 35 2
Hamilton 20 11 13 14 6
Jackson 1 1 1
(Concluded on page 3)
l.'ii











Drilling : . t "•' ' ' • Permits to Drill*
„ .
.>•''. -'-.•'
..'.. Wells .Walls'. Wells
-
Locations Total ••Wildcat
Jasper 11 4 13 1 18
l
' 5
Jefferson 8 1 6 11 4
Jersey
.






Kendall q ,.v . . • ,. s , . 1 , ..
. LaSa 1 le - ' o
.












' 2 :...:-.-•. o • '••;;. .0,
'.'•
' o ;
."" 2 : : • - 1 '
•"'Macoupin 1 ...:..:' S-i/J-r :
~ (
o i o.
Madison; 6 o \~ '.4 •" ; , ' 0' 5 4
Marion •' 4 2 ' ' •;•/ 8 ::, 0" ,i5 :,2
Massac o - -
;:•".:-'
; Q < 1 -'- : o --' ' " : ' , .
..
Mercer 1 " 6'
Montgomery 3 4 1 57 5
Morgan 1 1 I ....... 1 ;
Moultrie 1 1 1
Peoria 1 .-,; ;• / CJ
Perry 2 2
.
•;£>:> ai ; -12.-:




Richland 9 4 5 8 3
St. Clair 1 5
Saline 26 15 23 21 3
Sangamon 3 3 6 4
Schuyler 2
Shelby 1 1 1
Tazewell 2
Wabash 7 6 8 1 17 2
Washington 10 3 10 1 26 8
Wayne 9 4 23 41 2
White 34 23 29 52 4
Winnebago 1
Williamson 1 1 1
318 148 305 21 613 109
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, March 30
through April 26, 1956.
Includes one gas well.
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,
New Pools in April : -Li' lill-i •"-....... ' ..
Ashmore East , Coles County (W. W. Henigman #1 E. Washburn, 16-13N-14W)
;
Sore'hto West , Bond County (Murvin and Stebe'r "#I Ackerman, 7-6N-4W); Sorento South ,
Bond County (F..-L. Strickland #3 Eisworth, 33-6N-4W) ; Bourbon , Douglas County (C. B._„— ^ j s * ' — » —w- —»..- «...» ,,w ~-.w..~-.>.. ., w_ —.. ••/) gams » ~w»->j«».w w^^-..w 7 \w ~,
Earnst #1 HiPflum, I1-15N-7E); Ewinq East , Franklin County (K. M. Bayer #2 Falgar-
Pearce, l-5S-3E)v"
Extensions to Pools in April ;
Mattoon , Coles'County (R. F. Anderson #1 0. Arthur, 2-12N-7E); Cooks Mills
Consolidated
, Coles County (J. R. Covington #1 E. Bergfield, 15-13N-7E) ; Coles County
(Partlow and Cochonour #1 B. Kuhn, 16-13N-7E); Bungay Conso lidated , Hamilton County
(Collins Bros. #1 Foley Comm., 35-4S-7E); Clay City Consolidated, Jasper County (Don
Slape Drilling Co. #1 P. H. Grove, 16-5N-10E); Iuka West , Marion County (R. Fletcher
#1 E. Wiehle, 18-2N-4E) ; Palp ConsolJdated . Hamilton County (C. E. Brehm #1 M. L.







New Pools Discovered from May 1955 through April 1956
Pool: County Twp.-'-Rang'fe* "" Pool : County Twp. Range












Cooks .Mills Gas: Coles*
Elba: Gallatin















































































Ashmore East: Coles :' • 13N 14W




Sprento South: Bond '."/6N ?,4W
Sorento West: Bond ' • : ' .~\'6n-' ,MW







Well Completions in Illinois




Pool Wells Wildcat Wells
Oil Gas Dry New
Pools
Exten- Dt^
sions Near(a) Far(b) Totaii;:
1955 K • <' ^t-
Janv 165 '0 - • 78 2 7 31 22 305(2)*
Feb. 128 1 66 b" 30 '15 : 2AG*
Mar. 133 60. 1 1 - 25 17 iV 237(4)
Apr. 173 0- ' • i 79 1** 8 27 24 r 312(7)
May
: 143 1 ;" 64 4 25 21 258(4)
June 199 ''' r'l'Q '103. 3 6 34 20 365(8)
July -245 '!' 89 7** 10** 35 '31 ;: 438(12)
Aug. 154 2 93 1 13 30 -28 321(5)
Sept. 169--: '0 96 4 7 53 * * ' 27 356(5)
Oct. 185::' >2 110 6** 7 "47 : 28 385(7)
Nov. 162 2 89 3 8*** 26 -31 : 321(3)
Dec. 176 3. 120. 7 14 46—43 '409(5)
2,032 12 1,047 35 85 429 307 3,947(62)
152 94 1 10 50 19
. 326(11)
99 2 52 1 2** 17 ,
. 2,4
" 197(6)
102 5 62 . 8** 34 - "3d;
,
241(4)
138 1 .82 5 8 60 .28-.:
: 322(4)
*
: < Figures in parentheses refer -to number of producing wells included in total
. : which had previously been completed as dry holes. '-jA'k.i.f




(b) Over two miles from nearest production. sj'«*yn-. :.-.
** Includes one gas well. l- ' ;,l: ; ;




Since January 1, 1955
Completions** Producing Wells
Production (Thousands, of barrel 5')l/~
:
••'•>• ''X-'.. ;•••/,•• I
























































5,596 678 ,i •, 6,274
5,277 638 : 5,915
6,011 733 /:,-:- 6,749
5,893 - " 733: ;.' 6,626
6,236 "' •! .742 6,978
6,21%'''
'
fa f . ,761 ' • ;
.
6,976
6,106 805 . • 6,911
6,194 776 6,970
6,111 810 6,921
6,199 783. '».;. 6,982
5,948 • 1-800..; : 6,748
6,230 851 7,081






5,599 829:. i 6,428









Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey. . .' V
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
Production figures based on Illinois Basin Scout Association^ Pipe Line Pro-
duction Report.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in totals
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
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Wells in the New Pools*, May 1, 1956
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned " Dry Dr il 1 ing
Wells -., • Wells .Holes Wells Locations
Bond: Dudlevville East - -••-•2- -., ,.0..
. ...
3
Old- Ripley : ';'• •• ."=; : .,.,•:. .51 1 14 ""6 "'""T> •
Soren.to - ,..• 15 6 17
Sorento South ......
..
..; i *xw 0,u ,-. 0' .,
Sorento West
"
"t— 0- -0 0.'....
Stubblefield South i 2 6
Woburn Consol . . . ' * 100 ':14. 39
,
2
BondvCiinton: Beaver Creek - : 13 3; 19 ."' '' i
Bond, Montqomerv*. Panama " •' '• 3 (lift i 17 , . .." .6
"""'
Christian: Assumption Consol.' •' •
'
"
157 M)t6-; 23 .6
Assumption South'.,.!. ';'. : 1 ;'« 2 4 "• ;
Edinburg South r 1 •• 3 ..
Kincaid, 1 .0 '..":.
Kincaid
v
South ; * 14
.
.•' 4 6 -
Mt. Auburn Consal.
,
: 35 2 23 1
Pana.
.
• \ 4 o
Tovey \- - 1 . ' o
Christian, Sanqamon: Edinburq West 29 2 25
,
o




Melrose South ' 1 '•' o. 3 .




Clark, "Cumberland i Oak Point West 1 3 ;, '0
Clark* Jasper: Oak Point 33 1 6 ; 3
Clay* Bible Grove South 2 1 4
Clay City West
'
16 ' .6 19 ,0
Flora South 3 1 8 "O
Hord 10 10
. Hord South: : -: : : .-... • 22 : b- '10 : -f vi 10: „
Ingraham • . » ..,
....
:
V'26 ; - • 6 17 1 0. ; - o.
.
Iola Central >-,:r- ....• 0- 1 ».t •:
•; ;
Iola South 12 3 10 • Q- '
Kenner
\






' 27 '"• 5 • '••• 8. :..': 0: . : • . o :
Kenner VJest 3d • 0' ;•;%; .:.
Louisville North ' 1 '-'' : i 2 '-:• Our. o
Noble West 1 2
Oskaloosa 36 11
Oskaloosa East 2 1 6
Oskaloosa South 3 6
Passport 43 15 21
Passport West 3 1 7
Riffle 4 1 5
Sailor Springs East 1 9 6
Sailor Springs North 1 2 8
Schnell South 2 1 3
Stanford South 15 6 12
Toliver East 5 9
Toliver South 2 1
Xenia 1 6
Xenia East 11 4 4
Page 9
We lls in the New Pools*, May 1, 1956 (Continued)









Clay,. Effingham ; Iola Consol. 192
Clay, Effingham, Jasper :- - -••
Sailor Springs Consol., .-. 697
Clay, Wayne, Richland, .Jasper :
Clay City Consol. r 3141


















Clinton, Bond : Beaver Creek South 29
Clinton, Marion : Centralia 449
Clinton, Washington :
New Memphis South 1
Coles : Ashmore East 1
Mattoon 362
Westfield North 1
Coles, Douglas : Cooks Mills Consol. 70
Crawford i New Hebron East 1
Cumberland : Hidalgo .North 1
Cumberland, Effingham : Lillyville 8
Douglas : Bourbon 2
Murdock 1
Edgar : Dudley 64




Edgar. Clark : Inclose 3




Bone Gap East 1
Bone Gap '"est 1
Browns South 1
Ellery East • 23
Ellery North 3
Ellery South 3














































































Wei I s in 'the New -Pools*; May- 1-.—1-956--(Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing , Abandoned Dry Drilling
- We-l-l-s Wells Holes Wells Locations
Samsville North 10
Samsvi lie West ' - ; 5
Edwards, Wabash : Browns 39
Edwards . Wayne ; El lery Conso-1
.
159
Maple Grove Consol. 78
Edwards. White i Albion Consol. ' 366











Fayette. Effingham : Louden 2000










Thompsonville East ,; 9






Gallatin : Ab Lake 1
Ab Lake West 5
Elba 4
Inman East Consol. 303






































































































Gallatin, Saline: Omaha, South ; 6 .:.. 1 6 :^0: ';"..>..fc.s.Oi
Hamilton: Aden South 19 ... 2 11 C i- a,




::' '£ .• cf>V* ;,0,
Blairsville West • 8 : 2 10 ;*-.•;, ^ •!/;.' -TO-,











: 55 \ 5 27 >
Walpole 93
.
4 54 • 0-:.- :.






Dale Consoi. c 919 ; 213 •:
'•35:r'' : ^.
;
•9/:,;::,. :/ : ;.0--.







Jasper: Boqota 7 ": 1 6 -iv :,0
Bogota South »_ 17
/
6 11 »;r-#5
Hunt City South U>1 01 2cr 2 4 • '0' •' •; '
Newton •**• -
1 2 2 5 M<\-.-.L-Qf-..I !•', ;
Ste. Marie 18,- 7 10 *«.«.? t)*".T:. : ?"ia
Ste. Marie West 5 :,,.. ; 6 '• -•' 1
'
•'t'
Wakefield North i:r 4 ,;-a
Willow Hill East r, 11 19 0< ->' r - -0
Jefferson: Belle Rive 3: 2 6 -""•O^-wl ,;:0
Boyd •~ 1' 107, 8 12 ftf/A •'-i.-0.
Coil West/ ... 8i, 8 6 ".:• rr<;0
Cravat f t 9r" 2 6 J-eO • v,« "oxO
Divide {
i f 9;, 5 10
'^-1 • IV: -
.0
Divide East / 33, 8 24 1 ,5-i'O
Divide South '"' < 9 0>
v
*'.».. fix-Ji)
Divide West :i 53 8 15d
*''
'-: v.t;'J ,v.^ :: tD




r;t 3 :" !
King ; ^ 14 55 .: •.0
Lynchburg
V
- 2;:, 6 « ! '-0
""Markham City :; i \\r 8 9 J.(^; :: :'








Mt. Vernon i; 5 14 *'*0 '•..',: '•:.0
Nason
* * • I 3 TO
Oakdale ' c£ $0 I . *; ' -' •
'Reservoir •'.v } • . •• .-.
'U--
<• ; A -




Roaches ' ,.' 7 •''V' f!v: il : -'• '•'.'•. 12©L ..-...,. l :.0
Roaches North ai 3 vg.:,: ' »jd::^?^. : .
Waltonville •; '% 1 7 ..Tor: 'r«
• Williams Consoi. ;" 38 1 12 .y-: ;\o ;;;. V'
Wood lawn.
'J 120 69 39 ^••'rfr ««».C.::,jO
Jefferson 4 Washinqton: r f* •. •' ' ' ) Y ' '•..
Irvington East . £ 2a 13 ;; ^ '•'"' 2-1. : Ll/iVjj)
Jefferson, Wayne: Markham City North 9 9 ,9 ' : t)'" ».V i.V:...0
Lawrence: Beman 12 11 ;,!$»*>'>••"' vC'd.'.:. .... ;.;.'
Beman East . • ,2, 3 3 -'•'^••' 0: ,:.:.: :.0
Lawrence West 24 1 12 •; 'V
Page 12





Producing Abandoned Dry* '"Drilling
*'"
Wells V. Wells Holes 'Weirs Locations
Pinkstaff East 1 ' 1
"'
" o
Ruark 22 10 ' :: •- 44 - -V? -:.2.:'.:•.._.,;:
Ruark West Consol. 45
i
5 31 - o .. :.:;.: o
Russellville (gas) 1 59 18 o. o.
Russell ville West 1 3 :; -0 .;•••.:0-
St. Francisville East ;,'.' 19 ' 7 1 -0
Sumner 1 1 8 •.
Macon: Decatur 5 ~ 1 3 n-v
Harristown 1 r- 2 »» •
Oakley 6 * 2 1 : :- ;• o;
Macon, Christian: Blackland 13 3 *. * 4fc.«' w' '. ;l r : Pi : . .
Macoupin: Carlinville Nbrth 1 ' :;
'
6 6 6,
Plainview 1 i 5 , ; . ;.-..
Staunton 1 2 6.
Staunton West 1 ' 5




Livingston South 34 ^ 2 72 • .0
Marine 134 12 28 .0,;
St. Jacob 42 * 11 6 • •'.:•: o
St. Jacob East 1
Marion: Alma 3 2 6 ! ::
Exchange 1 5
Exchange East 16 9 1 .-•
Exchange North 1 1 2 '
Iuka 37 2 15
Iuka West 2 2 0'
Junction City South 1 •' 5 o.
Kinmundy 2 10
Miletus 12 3 6
Odin 28 1 11
Patoka 82 89 34 2
Patoka East 55 9 10 • :-
Patoka South 27 1 3 .-0
Raccoon Lake ) 46 1 17 .
Tonti 79 16 17 .a
Wamac East 4 10 .
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 25 16 23
Marion, Jefferson: Salem Consol. 2236 514 152 :-*-•;
Montqomery: Mt. Olive 2 5 8 »*i
Raymond 2 8 25 : ?-
Raymond East 5 6 ' :•/ •-.••
Morqan: Prentice 6 I
Waverly (gas) 8 6 ': 0.
Moultrie: Gavs 4 1 2 o- :
Perry: Tamaroa 13 3 12 6
Pike, Adams: Fishhook: 11




Randolph: Baldwin 2 '•- 1 . flS.-rvrO;.
Tilden .' .':,.. 23 8 0. ;;,: :::;, 0,




Producing. Abandoned Dry "Drilling
Wells Wells' Holes Wells Locations





Calhoun North 1 1 3 "0" - .0
Olney Consol. 44 47 49 •
Olney South ; 33
;




Ritter North 1 1 3 :.
Schnell 2 2 7 . ^'.0
Seminary i 6 >
r
"-:/:=-
; 2 - ';
,
6





1. ! - : 0'
Richland, Clay: Passport South 4: 2 10
"'
,2 - o
Richland, Edwards: Parkersburq Cons. 160 113 111
Parkorsburg West .6 4 11 '
Richland. Jasper: Dundas East 54 6 43 o ,,
.
Richland. Wayne: Calhoun Consol. 73 27 47 i
St, Clair : Freeburq South 1 1 ..: 1 ,
Salir.^: Cottage Grove 1. 1 .;
Eldorado Consol. 218 3 70 2 ; '.' .
Eldorado East 19 1 11 o •
Eldorado West 2 1 4 : -1 ,
Francis Mills 1 5
Francis Mills South 1 2 o- .
Harco 25 2 : » "12;C-.
Harco East ' 5 1 2.,,,
Harrishurg 9 1 13
Harrisburg South , 1 0.
Long Branch South 1 2 .0
Mitchellsville ' 2 3 Q
Omaha West 5 1 5 0";
Pankeyville 2 3'r: : :. .0;
Raleigh 36
.
0, .. 8 .0
Raleigh South 8 10'' '
Roland West 1 5
Saline, Hamiltpn: Lonq Branch 5 2 18 - 0. :
Sangamon: Glenarm 1 '''', o •v. .0
New City 3 : 3 •• • .0.
Roby 1 1 2
Shelby: Clarksbura 1 1 4 • Q-,
Lakewood 11 1 9




Steward son 5 1 1
Wabash: Bellmont 3 1 5
Browns East 42 10 17
Friendsville Central 2 3 3
Friendsville North 6 7 22
Gards Point 3 6
Gards Point North 1 4 ••
Keensburg- South 17 •; ..'•.. ,1 27
Lancaster Central 5' < ; --. 9 ""' "6 .'.
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Lancaster East 4 12 .0
Lancaster South 11 2 14 .'0
Lexington 7 . 4 13
Lexington North 1 1 3 6
Mt. Carmel 313 126 94 ' '
Rochester 26 10 21 o
Wabash, Edwards: Berrvville Consol. 7 11 21 ?
Wabash, Lawrence; Lancaster 59 42 38 '0
Washinqton: Ashley 9 5 1
Beaucoup 14 2
Beaucoup South 19 2 12 "o 1
Cordes 90 52 16
Dubois 64 ' 13 .. 47 -3 •'•'•'
Dubois Central 3 o
Elkton .2 .1
Hoyleton West 1 ••
Irvington 103 21 ' .28
Irvington North 25 ao •
McKinley 1 18 13 2
Okawville 3 5 i












Wayne : Barnhill 73 48 43 2
Coil 12 5 14 0'
Covington South 3 5 7...




Goldengate North Consol. 22 5 20 2
Half Moon 38 4 16 . 1
Johnsonville Consol. 340 69 90 2
Johnsonville North 3 9 :-
Johnsonville South 24 8 16 o-
Johnsonville West 20 • v ' 8 f 21 , ; o
Keenville 47 6 22 • o :: - .
Keenville East 3 3 o •
Locust Grove 6 10 o
"
Locust Grove South 1 .0. ,.,..
Mayberry 2 5 9 0"
:
Mt. Erie North 6 5 19 .
Orchardville 8 5 o ....
Rinard North 9 1 10 . 6
;
Zenith 1 1 6 •o






Zenith South 6 8 ' 8 o:
••




Wayne, White: Goldenqate Consol. 165 39 ,;. 91 'I'!"' 1




-Producing Abandoned ' Dry * Dr i 1 ring
Wells* . Wells Holes Wells Locations














Maunie East < - •
'
Maunie North Consol . ' ' , ''•'
iViaunie South :
New- Harmony South (ind.)
New Haven Consol.
Phillipstown South :: -'"'








White. Edwards : Phillipstown Con
White. Gallatin : Herald Consol*
Roland Consol.
White. Hamilton. Wayne :
Mill Shoals • :V ;":
White. Wabash. -Edwards: .
.
New Harmony Consol. .
"
Williamson: Marion , •"
sol,
1 o 1 •
3 .'< - 3'
3- '
' £ 5 15
4 2~ '9 o "
7 J 3 14
108 ' 12 38
1 cJ
105 17 35
18 4 18 3 '
1 6 12 1
1 1 •' 7
15 2 9 :
63 5 42 3
4 1 2
137 14 48 ' 1
113 26 42 2
6 •• ' 3
29 2 9
2 :,i 4 :--.
173 ::: 55 •51 2





24 10 31 '
1 •"'
•' 2
360 80 176 3
404 70 227 : 5










; 5,778 • 8,-704
1
189
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have
.been- abandoned. ' ?'- -" ,"'/.''."••. . • ' •' '• .:' . -- ;-..>'. • ?./
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Degree Days- and. Refined Petroleum Product Stocks .§/
Degree Days b/ Central Refining
Illinois Cities District Stocks c/














































































































































































































































Degree days, U. S. Weather Bureau; Stocks based on U. S. Bureau of Mines figures
in thousands of. barrels.
Degree days are the number of degrees of temperature that the average temperature
for each day falls below 65°F.
Includes states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnestoa, W» Ohio,
and Wisconsin.
Degree days through February; Stocks as of February 24.
Degree days through March; Stocks as of March 30.




«i sFTTY " I »" •o'"" » '2,




WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN APRIL 4 AND MAY 1, 1956,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON MAY 1
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
BOND COUNTY
4N, 2W, Tama 1 co Twp.
13, SE SE NW. C. Bassett #1 H. Duckworth. WOC 5-1-56 Spd. 4-4-56 WN* (Beaver
Creek North Pool)
.
18, NE SW NW. C. Bassett #1 S. & D. Myatt. D&A (CDU)** 5-1-56 Spd. 4-10-56
WN (Beaver Creek North Pool).
29, SW SE NW. Texas Co. #1 P. E. Hal lam. Drlg. 1840* 5-1-56 Spd. 4-24-56 WN
(Beaver Creek Pool).
4N, 3W, Mills Twp.
6, NE SE SW. H. Butler #1 Gaffner. Tstg. 5-1-56 Spd. 3-25-56 WN (Stubblef ield
South Pool).
4N, 4W, Burgess Twp.
24, SE SE NW. E. H. Lampen #2 H. Drake. Crg. 2250' 5-1-56 Spd. 4-24-56 WF***
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.
4, 330* from S. line, 740' from W. line, SE SW. L. Monken #1 Holeman. D&A
4-24-56 TD 2026' Devonian Is., top 1982* Spd. 3-28-56 WN (Old Ripley Pool).
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
21, SE NW SE. Miami Oper., Inc. #1 Sugg Comm. "A". Comp. 4-17-56 IP 38 BOP & 12
BW after acid. TD 3226' PB 3194 Trenton Is., top 3162 ' Spd. 1-24-56
Woburn Cons. Pool.
21, SE SW SE. F. E. Thompson #3 Diamond Hrs. Comp. 5-1-56 IP 160 BOF TD 2344 8
PB 2318' Devonian Is., top 2257* Spd. 4-14-56 Woburn Cons. Pool.
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
2, 330 6 from S. line, 160' from W. line, SE SW. M. Strach #1 H. A. McCracken.
D&A 4-17-56 TD 2011° Devonian Is., top 1955* Spd. 3-30-56 WN (Panama Pool).
7, NE NW NE. Murvin & Steber #1 Ackerman. Comp. 5-1-56 IP 12 BOP & 30 BW after
acid. TD 2706 s PB 1940' Devonian Is., top 1870' Spd. 2-25-56 DISCOVERY
WELL OF SORENTO WEST POOL.
16, NW SW NE. C. Bassett #1 H. Finke. D&A 5-1-56 TD 1864' Devonian Is., top
1806* Spd. 3-14-56 Sorento Pool.
Wildcat near - from -§ to 2 miles from production.
Completion data unreported; will be given when available; not included in total
completions for month.
*** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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PCHD GOlJMTy, (Continued)
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
31, NW NW NW. R. Updike #1 G. Longfellow. D&A 5-1-56 TD 1952 » Devonian Is.,
top 1920' Spd. 1-25-56 WF.
33, NW NW SE. F. L. Strickland #3 Eisworth. Comp. 5-1-56 IP 65 BOP & 150 BW
TD 1923' Devonian is., top 1887* Spd. 4-9-56 DISCOVERY WELL OF SORENTO
SOUTH POOL.
7N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
28, 340" from N. line,' 330' from E. line, NE SW. A. Gentles #1 J. W. Snow. D&A
4-17-56 TD 2383* Devonian Is., top 2351' Spd. 3-30-56 WN (Woburn Cons.
Pool).
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
UN, 1W, Rosamond Twp.
7, Si NE SW. G. S, Ankarle #1 Walker, Smith & Keyes. LOC 5-1-56 WF.
12N, 4W, King Twp.
1, NW NE SE. W. A, Warren #1 A. E. Deal. D&A (CDU) 5-1-56 Spd. 4-11-56 WF.
1, SE NW NE. W. A. Warren #1 H. L. Deal. TD 1962* 5-1-56 Spd. 3-28-56 WF.
13N, 2W, Taylorville Twp.
35, NW SW NW. L. A. McElmurray et al #1 D. Frisina "A". D&A 4-17-56 TD 2318*
Silurian Is., top 2259" Spd. 3-2-56 WF.
13N, 3W, South Fork Twp.
32, SW NE NE. M. & N. Oil Co. #13 Blackstock Est. "C". Tstg. 5-1-56 Spd.
3-10-56 WF.
13N, 4W, South Fork Twp.
36, SE SW NE. L. A. McElmurray #1 Deming. D&A (CDU) 5-1-56 Spd. 4-17-56 WF.
14N, 3W, Buckhart Twp.
17, SE NW SE. V. S. & S. Drlg. Co., Inc. #7 S. Driskell. Comp. 5-1-56 IP 112
BOP & 5 BW after acid. & frac. TD 1738* PB 1722' Silurian Is., top 1675'
Spd. 2-9-56 Edinburg West Pool.
14N, 3W, South Fork Twp.
18, SW SE SE. F. L. Runyon #1 Raimer-Smith Comm. CoffiD. 5-1-56 IP 45 BOP after
acid. TD 1801 s PB 1770 9 Silurian Is., top 1748'' Spd. 3-21-56 Edinburg
West Pool.
19, NE NE NE. Sun Oil Co. #1 C. W. Truax. D&A 5-1-56 TD 1842' Silurian Is.,
top 1706' Spd. 4-19-56 Edinburg West Pool.
21, 330' from S. line, 398 s from W. line, NE NW. E. L. Sagle #2-A Boggs. D&A
4-10-56 TD 1759* Silurian Is., top 1679 3 Spd. 3-9-56 Edinburg West Pool.
14N, 4W, South Fork Twp.
27, SW NE NE. Sun Oil Co. #1 Springfield Marine Bank. D&A 4-10-56 TD 1908*
Devonian Is., top 1788' Spd. 3-30-56 WF.
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CLARK COUNTY ; •v:*".' :."<*'; " ..:'r.VV>J
9N, 13W, .Orange Twp. • •'•
°'29,:
^SW SE SW.' ' John 'Miller r &tf. ^Chapman.* ' Drig.-l^S' 5-1-56 - Spd. 4-26-56 , .WF.
9N, 14W, Johnson Twp.
16 , NIV SW SW.
(




1208 t '%pdV 4^18-56;* WN : (Jbhnson South Pool). '^ - • " ,'
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 6E,J Hart'er fwp; : ^M'^ .V«K-.s /,>., ..*v..»>,^ ;' .-.-.; .o-.-K ....
22, NW NE SE. Calvert-Dixon & Frehling #1 Montgomery*- D&A' 4-10-56 • TD'3095*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2970* Spd. 4-1-56 WN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
i.ro.1 .. J«»i
;
:j*-n **£? (;"! ''.••'• ;'•-- •'- •. {•* T v ••• - ,- - ; ' " '
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp. ; . ; • : : '- - I * - - --> V--'**-i , ;.
8, NW NE NE. Ashland Oil & Refining Co. #3 L. Brissenden "B". Comp. 5-1-56 IP











18, SW NW NE. Breuer & Robison #2 Greenwood. Comp. 5-1-56 IP 55 BOP & 100 BW
after frac. TD 3010 • PB 2941* Cypress & Aux Vases ss. Spd. 3-31-56 ,
»*" : S^ildr Springs Cons '.' Pool £ ;u .rsii?! ..' .-:, ;h ,- s , : ; f-.> ; .• .. ,;.,.; n
M.OO'-: **
••32, : WJ NE SV^ir "Pure Gil' Co.TC'#6 A. G^'Stanfoid*
'•'
Comp. '4-10-56- IP 125 BOP & : 1Q BW
after acid. & fraev TD 3086" r PB 2985 * Aux Vases ss.,' top 2957 ,i Spd.
3N, 8E, Clay City Twp
^ fliT'Pu
3-1-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
.;..': rx'Git\*'iz< ,".. ,'•
4N, •;?£,! Hddsie^Pr'airie^fwp; ^-'t^ A.^j .siam^ [ i f<< .-;-•-;; , ; .;# -jv . ;•:' ,;
26, 990* from N. line, 360* from E. iimi NW>N£.-^Gulf- Refining 'Co;--#4 f. Bettinger
Comp. 4-24-56 IP 10 BOP & 25 BW after frac. TD 2711* PB 2665 1 Cypress ss.,
top 2595* Spd. 3-21-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool. VI- :\-iv... •.-./.
( [\ rV : .„ ? ...4Nj :
-8Ei PIx'i&y twp*
20, NE : NW ;NW^'}; Di RGhy6n ;, #2 ; Coggan.'' ' D&A '• 5* 1^-56 ,-'*?fPa©54 1 'Sle. Genevieve Is., top
2965' Spd. 4-18-56 Sailor Springs North Pool. • •-.::.
22, SE SE NW. Texas Co. #2 E. J. Levitt. D&A 4-10-56 TD 3155* 'Sti Louis- ls.»' ?




- 3-29-56" 'Pas sport West ; Pool^ ^ » ""' * : ;- ; - A-
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
8, NW SE SW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 Bible Grove-Dueker. SD 2540'- 5-1-56 Spd.;
o:
-12-19-55 "'WN (Sailor Springs GonsV Pool). •'"'.. - 1 ' "-' :r - » ' • -
?
15, SW SW SB. McCollum & Kincaid #3 G. Lewis. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 71 BOP after
;,,?
- ; shot.; TD' 2528* PB'2524-1 Cypress ss. ,• top' 2510'« Spd. : 3-7-56 Sailor Springs
Cons^Pbblv ? ' ; '' ; • ' <'' ; ' ^ ; ' ^cV-.v-,-? ,:,;. */.V\'i #>i ..•>.: *:*/>; w.-i':.. ,•:,.-.
CLINTC#' COUNTY - ''' «'?''> V I- 1 A.'/.: .{•' !<•:.« ..'ii .:: ;„ ,-..,••..=-;-, ' .i -; r;.;:>
:
£•;-=; ; .--.- • .'•
:
.
IN, 3W, Lake-Twp-^ -' r = "- - ' :''' s^o^) liV .V-O-n . : ,. » : |M ,,,. sv?J>'ii -
I 23, NE SE SW. D. E. Myers #1 C. Johnpeter. D&A 4-24-56 TD 2687* Silurian Is.,
•Hop 2036* Spd. 4-13^56^ Bar'iels'c^^ast Poolv ''•' :---" ;'''-''>' * ; - - • ;





IN, 4W, Germantown Twp.
iy ; NW 5E SE.
:
-'-EvA;. Ofeering^l L. ; VareI; i -D&A 5-1-56 TD 1304^ Ste.- Genevieve- Is.,
top 1250 ,ii;:Spd. i 4-9-56 : WN' (Bartelso PooVO'.^ '- ' *'* - "• ; ' " ? •'
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 4W, Germantown Twp. \7i';k/i: *£-*£.









; Li . '..
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
3, NE NE NE. V. S. 8. S. Drlg,. Co. #1 Conrad. - D&A 4-17-56 TD 2969* Devonian
Is., top 2873* Spd. 4-2-56 WN (Boulder East Pool I ;.,< • -
14, SE SE SW. D. Hopkins #1 Schaubert. D&A 4-24-56 TD 1492* Bethel ss., top- ; -:
1411 • Spd. 12-8-55 WN (Sandoval West Pool).
34', NE NWNW. M. Mazzari'no #1 Terry.' D&A 5-1^56 TD-1431 1 Bethel ss.., top
1425* Spd,' 4-19-56 WN' (Centra lia Pool).
2N, 3W, Wade Twp. , ....... ,-. .= •• -•
22, SW SE SE. Schiermahn & Imming #1- Peters. WOC 5-1-56. , Spd. 4-18-56 WN
(Carlyle Pool).





• •. -- < .-'
22, SE SE SE. R. H. Robben'#l G. W, Carter.' D&A 4-24^56 TD.2886* Devonian Is.,
top 2810 1 Spd. 4-4-56 WN (Boulder East Pool);.
22, 330* from S. line, 850» from W. line, SE. Slusher-Hover .& Hodson #1 Davidson;
Drlg. 1740* 5-1-56
r
Spd. 4-27-56, WN (Boulder East Pool).





21, NE NE SW. L. Kapp et al #1 Seiffert. D&A 5-1-56 TD 1181 • Bethel ss., top
1176' Spd. 4-18-56 WN (Keyesport Pool) . ...... S -.V:-. ,':.'•
COLES COUNTY ' ' ".'/;. r , \r ]
''''-' "V
'
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp. "'<'' ;•:• > ! / ' ' V:
2, NW NW NW. R. F. Anderson #1' Opal Arthur. Comp. 5-1-56 IP 12 BOP after frac.
TD 1953* PB 1952* Rosiclare ss., top 1927 Spd. 4-7-56 EXTENSION TO
MATTOON POOL.
.
... ,. ,,.•„: . .,..:-',:: '-:'.- <-'
12N, 8E, LaFayette Twp.
27, SW SE SW. Rappe & Vest#l J* E. Hill. .D&A 5-1-56 Ta.2300* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top'2200' Spd. 4-19-56
-WF. ,' "I....
,,
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp. ..-^r . ' , •' •
1, NW NW SW. F. Stump #1 P. Cobb. D&A 4-24r56 TD,1927« Ste. Genevieve- Is.•,* top
1825
' Spd.' 4-19-56 'WN (Cooks Mills Cons.: Pool).
2, NW NW SW. Diepholz & Cordes #1 J...W. Hoskins. D&A 5-1-56 TD 1838* PB 1834*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top;i792' Spd. 3-26-56, Codks Mills Cons. Pool. : -•;"'
2, SW NE NE. Frederking & Wagemann #1 W. M. Able. D&A 4-17-56 TD 1861* Ste..
Genevieve Is., top 1812 f Spd. 4-9-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool). 1 - w
2, NW NE NW. M..H. Richardson #1 J. Wallace "B".. D&A 4r*l0-56 TD 1839* Ste. f
:• Genevieve Is., top 1804' Spd. 3-30-56 Cooks
:
Mills Cons. Pool. '
3, SW SE NE. Arnett Drlg. Co. #1 H. C, Haybrook "A". Comp. 4-10-56 -IP 144 BOP
;
'^
TD 1620* Cypress ss., top 1614* Spd. 3T21-56 Cooks Mills- Cons.- Pool.
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COLES COUNTY (Continued)
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
3, SE'SW NE. Arnett Drlg. Co. #P-2 B. M. Lilley. D&A 4-10-56 TD 1880* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1824' Spd. 4-3-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
8, NW SW SW, Arnett Drlg. Co. #1 Phillips. D&A 5-1-56 TD 2083 1 Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 204k' Spd. 4-17-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
,8, SE SW NE. Kull Oil Co. #1 G. L. Taylor. D&A 5-1-56 after frac . TD 2003*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1928* Spd. 4-7-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
8, 366' from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE SE. M. & £. Drlg. Co. #1 J. Watson.
D&A 5-1-56 TD 1900' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1833' Spd. 4-22-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
9, NW NE SE. Frederking & Wagemann #1 Neff-Miller-Crum Comm. Comp. 4-24-56 IP
95 BOP & 15 BW after frac. TD 1839' Rosiclare ss., top 1830' Spd. 3-17-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
9, SW SW NE. Rappe & Vest #2 F. Bolin. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 126 BOP & 4 BW after
frac. TD 1870' Rosiclare ss., top 1835' Spd. 3-20-56 Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool.
9, NE NW SW. Rappe & Vest #1 Schrock. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 22 BOP & 34 BW after
frac. TD 1892' PB 1880' Rosiclare ss., top 1870' Spd. 3-11-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
9, SW NE NE. E. C. Reeves #1 Melvin-Beals Comm. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 75 BOP & 43
BW after frac. TD 1847' PB 1843* Rosiclare ss., top 1834' Spd. 3-20-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
10, NW NW SE. J. Dunnill #1 J. E. Cobb. MIRT 5-1-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
10, NW SW NW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 J. Whitley. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 14 BOP & 30
BW after frac. TD 1352' Rosiclare ss., top 1844' Spd. 3-19-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
10, 435' from S. line, 330' from W. line, SW NW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 Joseph
Whitley-Pleasant Grove Cemetery Comm. Comp. 4-24-56 IP 28 BOP & 40 BW after
frac. TD 1868 : PB 1852' Rosiclare ss., top 1845' Spd. 4-2-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
15, NW NW NW. J. R. Covington #1 E. Bergfield. Comp. 5-1-56 IP 60 BOP & 40 BW
after frac. TD 1872* PB 1855* Rosiclare ss., top 1846' Spd. 4-1-56
EXTENSION TO COOKS MILLS CONS. POOL.
15, SE NE NE. J. E. Wheeler #1 L. E. Daily. D&A 4-10-56 TD 1896' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1342' Spd. 3-21-56 'WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
16, NW SE NW. H. J. Adams #1 D. Andres. Comp. 4-24-56 IP 220 BOP & F after
frac. TD 1910* PB 1850* Rosiclare ss., top 1841* Spd. 3-27-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
16, SE NW SW. Frederking & Wagemann #1 H. F. Lowe. D&A 4-24-56 TD 1895* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1846' Spd. 4-17-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
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COLES COUNTY (Continued) ... ; ,-.....
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp. t .:.'.... • \ 'i
16, NE NW NW.
,
Partlow & Cochonour #1 B. Kuhn. Comp. 4-17-56. .IP 231 BOP & F
after frac. TD 1864' PB 1850 e Rosiclare ss., top 1838* Spci. 3-26-56
.,.
• EXTENSION 70 COOKS MILLS CONS. POOL. . : i .-
16, SE NW NW. Partlow & Cochonour #2 B. Kuhn, Comp, 5-1-56 IP 342 BOP & 10 BW
»,after frac. TD. 1867V PB. I860* .Rosiclare ss. ,; tqp 1846' Spd. ,4-10-56 ,






16, NE NE NE. J. L.
;
- Schaefer #1 .E, F. Wellbaum, D&A '5-1-56 TD.1877' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1829° >Spd. 4^20-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
21, NE NE NE. B. J. Taylor et al #1 T. Ray. MIRT 5-1-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool). •.-.,;:. "i ••'••'
21, NW SE NW. Thompson-Glaze #1 J. B. Keller. D&A 5-1*56 TD 1922 s Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1870' Spd. 4-19-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
13N, 14W, Ashmore Twp, .
,
;
16, NW SW NW. W. W. Henigman #1 C. Snoddy. D&A 4-17-56 TD 439' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 426 : Spd. 4-9-56 WF.
.16, Nj SE SE. W, W. Henigman #1 E.. H. Washburn, Comp. ; 4-24-"56 IP 4 BOP & 30 BW
after frac. TD 445- PB 424 : Pennsylvanian ss., top 413' Spd. 1-27-56
DISCOVERY WELL OF ASKMORE EAST POOL.
14N, 7E, North Okaw- Twp. ,-' \ •••:•.-:'*
23, SW SW NE, M. H. Richardson #13 Coombe Est. "C" . . D&A (CDU). 5-1-56 Spd.
4-1-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
23, '330' from 3. line, 2310' from W. line, SE. Richardson & Stone til Coombs Est.
"C". Comp. ,4-17-56 IP
-50 ,000', 000 cu, ft. gas flow. TD 1B31 ' . Cypress-
&
Rosiclare ss. Spd. l-£-56 Cooks, Mills Cons, Pool, . - . •- :.-.-)
23, NE SE SW. Richardson & Stone #2 Coombs Est. "C". D&A 4-17-56 TD 1803' Ste.
Geneyieye Is., top 1755" Spd. 1-20-55 Cp.oks Mills Cons. Pool.
23, SE NW'.SW... Ring & Kinsell #1 Coombes Est. "R". » D&A 5-1-56 TD 1852* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1796 f Spd. 4-25-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. .
24, NE NE NE. M. H. Richardson #5 Coombes Est. "C". Comp. 4-17-56 IP 610 BOF
after, frac. TD 1791' Rosiclare ss., top 1765' Spd. 3-5-56 .Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
24, SE NE NE.. M. H. Richardson #7 Coombes Est. "CV Comp. 4-17-56 IP
510' BOP after frac. TD 1795' Rosiclare ss., top 1771' Spd. 3-21-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
24, SE SW NE. M. H. Richardson #8 Coombes Est. JC"i D&A 4-17-56 TD 1827 -V Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1759 s Spd. 3-26-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
24, NE.NW NE. M. H. Richardson #9 Coombes Est. "C". Comp. 5-1-56 .IP 113. BOP &
5 BW after frac. & acid. TD 1784 s Rosiclare ssi, top 1779h Spd. 4-4-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
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COLES COUNTY. (Continued)
14N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
24, SW NE NE. M. H. Richardson #10 Coombes Est. "C". D&A 4-24-56 TD 1804' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1747 1 Spd. 4-15-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
24, NE SE NE. Richardson & Stone #3 Coombes Est. "C". Comp. 4-17-56 IP 240 BOF
after frac. & acid. TD 1813' PB 1808' Rosiclare ss., top 1779* Spd.
2-21-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
24, SW SE SE. H. C. Sanders #3 B. Parker. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 100 BOF after frac.
TD 1827 ? PB 1800 s Rosiclare ss., top 1776 J Spd. 3-14-56 Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool.
30, SE SE SE. H. P. Smith #1 Dan J. Conlin. D&A 4-17-56 TD 2053' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1971 ' Spd. 4-7-56 WF.
35, SW SW SE. E. V. Richardson #1 H. B. C. Chapman "B". D&A 4-10-56 TD 1851*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1818' Spd. 4-5-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
35, 330' from S. line, 891' from E. line, SE SW. R. J. Stevens et al #1 A. E.
Beckman et al. Comp. 4-24-56 TD 1827* IP 35 BOP & 10 BW after frac. Rosi-
clare ss., top 1820* Spd. 3-19-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
36, SE SE NW. Frederking & Wagemann #1 Thomas. MIRT 5-1-56 WN (Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool).
14N, 8E, Humboldt Twp.
19, 990' from N. line, 1650' from E. line, SW. Hill Production Co. #4 J. E. Hill.
Comp. 4-17-56 IP 420 BOF after frac. TD 1834' PB 1820' Rosiclare ss., top
1801* Spd. 4-1-55 Cooks Mills cons. Pool.
19, 330' from S. line, 990' from W. line, NW. Hill Production Co. #1 Hill-Bolin
Unit. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 264 BOF after frac. TD 1850 9 PB 1805' Rosiclare
ss., top 1791' Spd. 3-27-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
19, 330' from N. line, 990' from W. line, NW. M. C. Milam #1 F. Bolin-Cemetery
Unit. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 500 BOF after frac. TD 1828' PB 1810* Rosiclare
ss., top 1797' Spd. 3-25-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
19, 1650' from N. line, 330' from VJ. line, NW Frac. M. C. Milam #1 Bolin-Hudson
Unit. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 200 BOF after acid. TD 1810' PB 1800' Rosiclare
ss., top 1778* Spd. 3-11-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
19, 990' from N. line, 330' from W. line, NW Frac. M. C. Milam #1 Hudson Hrs.
Comp. 4-17-56 IP 130 BOP & F after frac. & acid. TD 1803' PB 1790° Rosi-
clare ss., top 1771 s Spd. 3-7-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
30, NE NE NW. H. C. Sanders #3 M. D. Younger. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 50 BOP after
frac. TD 2066' PB 1835* Rosiclare ss., top 1827* Spd. 2-23-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
RaWFORD COUNTY
5N, 11W, Montgomery Twp.
3, NE NE NW. Coon Creek #1 Pinkstaff. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 36 BOP & 12 BW after
frac. TD 955* Pennsylvanian ss., top 936' Spd. 1-25-56 Main Pool.
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CRAWFORD COUNT/ (Continued)
5N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
3, NE SE SW. Miracle & Wooster #1 Maxwell. D&A 4-10-56 TD 1552' Bethel ss.,
top 1539 Spd. 4-4-56 Main Pool.
7, NW SE SE. Ohio Oil Co. #19 M. Hoke. D&A 5-1-56 TD 1534* Bethel ss., top
1503' Spd. 4-10-56 Main Pool.
7, 336* from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE NE. Partlow 8, Cochonour #1 Crebs-
McSparin Comm. D&A 4-24-56 TD 1393' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1293' Spd,
4-18-56 Main Pooi.
i
9, SW NW SW. W. Collins #1 Taylor. Comp. 4-24-56 IP 2 BOP & 30 BW after frac.
TD 1590' PB 890* Pennsylvanian ss., top 860' Spd. 2-1-56 Main Pool.
11, NE NE NE. T. A. Ferrall #1 Parker Hrs. Comp. 4-24-56 IP 3 BOP & 7 BW after
frac. TD 1601 v PB 1040* Pennsylvanian ss., top 980' Spd. 3-2-56 Main
Pool.
11, SW NE SE. P.. Hess #6 W. Weger-Allison. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 50 BOP & 5 BW after
frac. TD 1648* PB 1565 ' Aux Vases ss., top 1540 9 Spd. 2-8-56 Main Pool.
12, SE SW NW. Cato Enterprises, Inc. #3 G. Goff. Comp. 5-1-56 IP 95 BOF after
frac. TD 1561" Aux Vases ss., top 1545 s Spd. 4-5-56 Main Pool.
12, SE NW NW. Stouder Drlg. Co. #2 W. D. Flynn. D&A 5-1-56 TD 2049' Salem Is.,
top 1978' Spd. 4-11-56 Main Pool.
24, NE SE SW. W. J. Wheeler #1 F. Warner. D&A 4-24-56 TD 1674' Ste. Genevieve
' Is
1
., top 1662' Spd. 4-12-56 Main Pool.
5N, 13W, Martin Twp.
12, NE NE NE. Miracle & Wooster #1 Mann Hrs. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 166 BOP & 64 BW
after frac. TD 1385' PB 1370 s Bethel ss., top 1350' Spd. 2-3-56 Main Pool.
6N, 11W, Lamotte Twp.
18, NE NE NE. E. C. Reeves #1 A. McGahey. D&A 4-10-56 TD 1508' Aux Vases ss.,
top 1503' Spd. 3-16-56 Main Pool.
6N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
34, SE SW NE. W. E. Clark #1 W. Steffy. Comp. 4-24-56 IP 5 BOP after shot. TD
1095' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1055' Spd. 3-2-56 Main Pool.
6N, 13W, Martin Twp.
32, SE NE NW, W. H. Krohn #1 Heisler Comm. D&A 4-10-56 TD 2271' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2156* Spd. 4-2-56 WN (Main Pool).
8N, 13W S Licking Twp.
7, SE NE SE. G. F. Critchfield #1 Dees. NR 5-1-56 Spd. 6-17-55 WN (New Bellair
Pool).
8N, 14W, Licking Twp.
23, SE NE SE. M. & E. Drlg. Co. #1 E. 0. Wiman. D&A 4-10-56 TD 1337 • Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1294' Spd. 3-6-56 Bellair Pool.
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CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued) \ •
8N",' 14W, Licking TWp\ ;^; •*'•"•• •- • . .» '' - '
^
23, NW NE NE. M. C. Milam #1 Dillman. Comp. 4-24-56 IP 70 BOP after frac. TD
1250* PB 1235* ,Aux Vases ss., top 1218' Spd. 3r 13-56 Bellair Pool..
23, NE NW NE.' PartloW & Cochonour #1 N. Johnson. D&A 5-1-56 TD 1247 • Aux
Vases ss., top 1231 • Spd. 4-22-56 Bellair Pool.,
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9N, 10E,. Crooked Creek. Twp.
12V'HE NW SW. Partlow 6. Cochonour #1 H.' Partlow. LOC 5-1-56 WN (York Pool).
35, NE NW SE. R. J. Steven #1 C. B. Townsend. D&A (CDU) 5-1-56' Spd. 4-14-56 WF.







30, NW NW NE. Froderman & Connelly #1 M. Sanford. D&A 4-10-56 TD 1315« Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1265* Spd. 3-16-56 WN (Oak Point West Pool).
DOUGLAS COUNTY/' '."
. / '
14N, 7E, Bourbon' Twp.
12, NE NW SW. J. P. Potsch #1 C. A. Helmuth. D&A 4-24-56 TD 1862* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1805* Spd. 2-22-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
12, 3E SW NE. • J. P.' Potsch #2 L. K. Moore. D&A 5-1-56 TD 1859' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1748' Spd. 4-20-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
13, SW SE SE. J. P. Potsch #1 B. Campbell. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 252 BOF after frac.
TD 1783* Rosiclare ss., top 1758 » Spd. 3-27-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
13, 300* .from, S. line, 330* from W. line, NE NE. M. H. Richardson #3 Melody Bros.
D&A 5-1-56 TD 1795* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1738' Spd. 4-21-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool. v '"*' '
. 13, NE NE SW. M. H. Richardson #2 G. E. Moore "A". D&A 4-17-56 TD 1816' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1759*' Spd. 3-21-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.'
13, SW SW NE. H. F." Robison #2 E. ; Roberts. Comp. 4-24-56 IP 194 BOF TD 1799*
PB 1793* Rosiclare ss., top 1776' Spd. 4-10-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
14," SW SW SE. 'Richardson #1 L, Logan. D&A 4-17-56 TD 1863* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
" top" 1814 • Spd. 1-30-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
14N, 8E, Areola Twp.
.
7, SW SW SW, M. H. Richardson #1 J. J. Melody. D&A 4-17-56 TD 1797? Ste. Gene-
•"
vieve Is. , top 1734' Spd. 3-12-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
17, SW SW NW. E. E. Spencer et al #1 E. E. Schrock. MIRT 5-1-56 WN (Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool).
i 18, SE NE NW. W. Reasor #1 C. M. Roberts. D&A '4-24-56 TD 1795* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1730* Spd. 3-22-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
14N, 10E, Sargent Twp.
"2, 311' from S. line, 330' from E. 'line, SW SE SW. F. Zakowski #1 Martin. D&A
(CDU) 5-1-56 Spd. 1-18-56 WF. : '
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DOUGLAS. COUNTY (Continued)




1, 962* from N. line, 990' from 17. line, NE NW. A. Larsen #1 Carl R, Woolyer"ton,






I, .990 • from S. line, 231 Cr* from W. line, SW. T. Myers #1 L. Miller. D&A 4-24-56
TD 1710* Salem Is., top 1599* Spd. .4-14-56 WN (Bourbon Pool).
3, 1650* from S. line, 990* from IV. line, NE Frac. M. H. Richardson #1 W....G. .,,-•
Taylor. MIRT 5-1-56 Spd. 4-24-56 WF. .'"• . ''- •.-&
'"'' r;.,
II, SW SW SE. C. B. Earnst #1 H. Pf lum. . Comp,. 4-10-56- IP' 155 BOP after frac





12, NW SW SW, M. H. Richardson #1 £. Selle. Tstg. 5-,l-56" Spd. 4-20-56 . WN
(Bourbon Pool). > ..
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp/
14, NW SE NE, C. B. Earnest #1 T. L. Lewis Est. "A". Comp. 4-24-56 IP 140 BOP







15N, 7E, Garrett Twp. *"
14, NE SW NE. D. Jensen #2 D. Jensen, D&A 5T l-56 TD 1678' -Ste. Genevieve 'Is.
,
v,-. , top 1633* -Spd. 4-17-56 Bourbon Pool.
*
«'
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp. > ..':"- ' • -••••
.14, NW-.NW NE;-."'"Mc H. Richardson #1 C. Tudor "A". D&A 4-24-'56 TD 1660 • Ste. Gene-
..
vieve Is. r top 1596* Spd. 4-12-56 Bourbon Pool. , t ^ ..
..15,,.SE NE SE. Forsythe £ Johnson #1 Jensen '"A".
.
D&A 4-10-56 '• TD 1743'* ' Ste.
Genevieve Is'., top 1676'* Spd .' '3-30-56 WF.







.23, SW SE SE. Rei'ss & Coslett'tfl J. 'B.'.Howe.. Drlg'. 327* 5*1-56- Spd.'"4-28-56 WF.






16N, 1GE, Newman Twp. •'•''' .-..•
26, 330' from S. line, 990 • from W. line, Sec... Gallatin Drlg. Co. ;#4 Wagner T' DS.A
.
.4-17-56 TD 405^* Pennsylvariian ss., top. .'370V, Spd. 1-12-56 ; Murdoc'k'Ptfol.
EDGAR COUNTY • -' C \ : !;: '.""
I13N, 13W, Grandview Twp.
...
/ ''.> • '
;
33, SE SW SW.-'.M." L. Livehgobd t$. t,, B^'.Clapp. D&A 4-10-56- ; TD 592* ! Penns'ylvanian
ss., top. 555' Spd. 3-28-56 Grahd'view Pool. , ...
14N,\13W* Buck Twp. ' '"' • ''M—
23, SE SW NW. Carlson-Moschel Drlg. Co. #1 K. Mattingly. Temp. Abd. 4-24r56 TD
1500* Carper ss., top. 1305* Spd. 12^9-55 WN ..(Redman..North Pool).' ' '. c (
gEWARDS_COUNTY ;;.».'•"'"* . ' ' '- ' l
'
.






29, SE SE NW. Don Slape Trustee #2, Barnhart. D&A 4-10-56 TD 3321* Ste." . Gene-"




IS, 10E, Shelby Twp.
16, SE SE SE. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 V. Harris. D8.A 5-1-56 TD 3353' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3241 8 Spd. 4-18-56 WN (Bone Gap West Pool).
IS, 14W, Browns Twp.
30, NE SW NE. Caliente Operating Co. #1 H. H. Howell Comm. VJOC 5-1-56 Spd.
4-14-56 WN (Bone Gap Cons. Pool).
33, NE NW NE. Superior Oil Co. #3 Lydia Upper "C". Comp. 5-1-56 IP 160 BOP
after frac. & acid. TD 3009' PB 2984' Cypress ss., top 2640* Spd. 3-23-56
Browns Pool.
2S, 10E, Ellery Twp. ^
20, V\£ NW SE. Cullum 8. Lawhead #2 N. Horn. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 70 BOP after acid.
TD 3360' Ohara & McClosky Is. Spd. 3-22-56 Ellery Cons. Pool.
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
28, SW SE NE. Pure Oil Co. #1 J. B. Roosevelt "A". POP 5-1-56 Spd. 3-30-56
WN (Ellery East Pool).
2S, 14W, Browns Twp.
15, SE NE SW. Herndon Drlg. Co. #1 B. L. Smith. D&A 4-17-56 TD 3097' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2955' Spd. 4-4-56 WN (Albion East Pool).
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
14, 380' from S. line, 330* from W e line, NW. Little Wabash Drlg. Co. #1 D.
Carter. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 15 BOP after frac. TD 3057' PB 3015
s Bethel ss.,
top 2984' Spd. 3-7-56 Albion Cons. Pool.
3S, 14W, French Creek Twp.
7, 990 s from S. line, 395' from E. line, SE NE. Kewanee Oil Co. #1 Richardson 'B".
DS.A 5-1-56 TD 3230' Ste. Genevieve Is. , top 3128' Spd. 4-9-56 Phillipstown
Cons. Pool.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp.
8, NE NE NE. Lesh Drlg. Co. #1 L. H. Carter. D&A 4-24-56 TD 2868' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2783' Spd. 4-16-56 WN (Bible Grove North Pool).
8N, 4E, Moccasin Twp.
7, 678' from S. line, 402' from W. line, NW NW. Dickinson Oil Co. #2 Throop.
Comp. 4-24-56 IP 2 BOP & 10 BW after shot. TD 1580' Cypress ss., top 1555*
Spd. 1-10-56 Louden Pool.
FAYETTE COUNTY
5N, 4E, Laclede Twp.
22, NW NW SW, Everett DeHart #3 L. J. Roberts. D&A (SO) 4-24-56 after frac. TD
2360 s Bethel ss
.
, top 2340' Spd. 4-2-56 Laclede Pool.
') 6N, 2E, Otego Twp.
3, 852' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE SW. M. Mazzarino #1 Stein Comm. D&A
4-24-56 TD 1906' Cypress ss., top 1857' Spd. 4-2-56 WF.
'
12, SE SW NE. Shulman Bros. #1 G. Hammond. D&A 5-1-56 TD 1990 s Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1945' Spd. 4-20-56 WN (Louden Pool).
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FP.ANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 3E, Ei/ving Twp.
1, 360' from N. line, 330' from E. line, SW SW. K. M. Bayer #2 Falgar Pearce.
Comp. 4-24-56 IP 50 BOP & 18 BW after acid. TD 3043* PB 3040 v Ohara Is.,
top 3008' Spd. 3-26-56 DISCOVERY WELL OF EWING EAST POOL.
5S, 4E, Northern Twp.
35, NW NW NE. W. Duncan #1 U. S. Steel Corp. -Taylor Comm. Drlg. 3146' 5-1-56
Spd. 4-21-56 WF.
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp.
22, SE NE SE. Tartan Oil Co. #1 U. S. Steel. D&A 4-24-56 TD 3230' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is. j top 3115' Spd. 3-29-56 Akin Pool.
25, NW SW SW. C. E. Brehm #2 U. S. Steel "A". Comp. 4-24-56 IP 720 BOF after
frac. TD 3120 • Aux Vases S3., top 3096' Spd. 2-12-56 Akin Pool.
25, SE SW SW. C. E. Brehm #3 U. S. Steel "A". Comp, 4-17-56 IP 840 BOF after
frac. TD 3148* PB 3145' Aux Vases ss., top 3119' Spd. 2-21-56 Akin Pool.
25, SW SW SW. C. E. Brehm #4 U. S. Steel "A". Comp. 4-17-56 IP 840 BOF after
frac. TD 3132* Aux Vases ss., top 3107* Spd. 3-10-56 Akin Pool,
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
19, 330 g from S. line, 484' from E. line, SE NE. P. Mosebach #1 Hill. Comp.
5-1-56 IP 15 BOP & 15 BW after frac. TD 2820° PB 2783' Tar Springs ss. &
Aux Vases ss. Spd. 3-1-56 West Frankfort Pool.
26, NW NW NE. Inland Producers, Inc. #1 Mayer (Old Ben Coal Co. -Minerals) "A".
LCC 5-1-56 WF.
30, 370 5 from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE. Mosebsch-Sinks #1 Sinks "A". Comp.
5-1-56 IP 48 BOP & 2 BW after frac. TD 2910' PB 2776 J Aux Vases ss,, top
2728* Spd. 3*9-56 West Frankfort Pool.
7S, 4E, Cave Twp.
7, NE NE SW, Pure Oil Co. #1-A Smith. POP 5-1-56 Spd. 2-14-56 WN (Thompsonville
North Pool).
7, SW SE NW. Pure Oil Co. #1 T. K. Ward. D&A 4-24-56 TD 3076' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2960 ' Spd. 4-9-56 WN (Thompsonville North Pool).
14, SE NW NW. A. M. Fov/ley #1 P. Carlile. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 57 BOP after frac.
TD 3184' PB 3150* Aux Vases ss., top 3124' Spd. 2-27-56 Thompsonville
North Pool.
25, NE NE SE. C. E. Brehm #2 Mohler. D&A 4-17-56 TD 3172* Renault Is., top
3114 • Spd. 4-4-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
25, SW NE SE. C. E. Brehm #3 Mohler. D&A 4-24-56 TD 3176' Aux Vases ss., top
3158* Spd. 4-11-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
25, SE SE NW. D. Organ #1 McClerren. D&A 5-1-56 TD 3335* St. Louis Is., top
3329' Spd. 4-14-56 WN (Dale Cons. Pool).
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GALLATTN COUNTY
73, BE, Omaha Twp.
29, SW NW SE. Atlas Drlg. Co. #1 H. A. Greer. D&A 4-24-56 TD 2814* Aux Vases
ss. , top 2766' Spd. 4-9-56 Roland Cons. Pool.
75, 9E, Asbury Twp.
24, SW SE NE. Clark & Clark #2 Questell Est. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 19 BOP after
frac. TD 2958* PB 2950' Aux Vases ss., top 2904' Spd. 3-18-56 Herald
Cons. Pool.
24, SE SW SW. Collins Bros. #2 Hale. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 40 BOP after frac. TD
3057* Aux Vases ss., top 2926' Spd. 10-10-54 Herald Cons. Pool.
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
17, NW NW SW. Clark & Clark #1 W. C. Garrison. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 75 BOP after
frac. TD 2958' PB 2895* Aux Vases ss., top 2871' Spd t 1-14-56 Herald
Cons. Pool.
17, SW NW SW. Clark & Clark #2 W. C. Garrison. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 75 BOP after
frac. TD 2910' PB 2875* Aux Vases ss., top 2861 Spd. 2-10-56 Herald
Cons. Pool.
17, NW SW SW. Clark 8. Clark #1 C. H. Mitchell. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 160 BOP after
frac. TD 2915' PB 2900' Aux Vases ss., top 2868* Spd. 1-28-56 Herald
Cons. Pool.
17, SW SW SW. Clark & Clark #2 C. H. Mitchell. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 45 BOP after
frac. TD 2933' PB 2885 Aux Vases ss., top 2870* Spd. 2-24-56 Herald
Cons. Pool.
19, SE NW NE. P. S. Knight #3 Mitchell. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 103 BOP after frac.
TD 2940' PB 2921* Aux Vases ss., top 2862* Spd. 3-4-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
19, NW NE SW. Q. B. Mitchell #1 Mobley. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 500 BOF after frac.
TD 2913' PB 2900' Aux Vases ss., top 2860' Spd. 8-17-55 Herald Cons. Pool.
19, SW NE SW. Q. B. Mitchell #2 W. Mobley. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 25 BOP after frac.
TD 2952' PB 2875' Aux Vases ss., top 2850' Spd. 10-21-55 Herald Cons. Pool.
28, NE NW SW. C. L. Lauderdale #1 Medlin. D&A 4-10-56 TD 2929' St. Louis Is.,
top 2925' Spd. 3-31-56 Inman East Cons. Pool.
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
23, NE SE SW. Oil Management #1 Keane-McGuire. D&A 5-1-56 TD 2890' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2825' Spd. 4-20-56 Inman West Cons. Pool.
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
29, SW SW SE. Indiana Farm Bureau #1 E. Shea. Drlg. 1936' 5-1-56 Spd. 4-21-56
WN (Junction Pool).
GREENE COUNTY
12N, 12W, Glasgow Twp,
6, NE SE SE. R. 0. Beck #1 Cunningham. D&A (CDU) 5-1-56 Spd. 11-21-55 WF.
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HAMILTON COUNTY -• !
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp. ,. . . '. .'
10, SE SE SW. E. P. duPont, Jr. #1 S. L. Moore et 'al""A M . Comp. 5-1-56 • IP 105
BOP & 1 BW after frac. TD 3470* PB 3315' Aux Vases ss., top 3276* Spd.
3-23-56 Bungay Cons. Pool.
16, NE NE NE. E. P. duPOnt,. Jr. #1 J. Smith. et al. Temp.Abd. (SO) 4-10-56 TD
3444'' Spd.- 1-31-56 Bungay Cons-. Pool.
17, SE SW NE. Collins Bros. #3 M. O'Del.l. Comp. 4-10-56 IP. 160 BOP & 1 BW after
.. frac. TD3342':,; PB 3300 8 ' Lower Renault is., top 3262' Spd. 2-17-55- Bungay
' Cons. Pool ;.,
17, NW SW NE. Collins Bros. #4 M. s Dell. Comp. 4-10-56., IP
:
139 BOP after frac.
TD 3320 s
.
PB 3290 s Aux Vases ss., top 3262' Spd. 3-17-55 Bungay COns. Pool.
24, NW NW NW. Collins Bros. #1 Thomas-Adams Comm. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 65 BOP after






35, SW SW NE. Collins Bros. #1 Foley Comm. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 120 BOP after frac.
TD 3295° Aux Vases ss., top 3279' Spd. 11-11-54 -EXTENSION TO BUNGAY CONS.
POOL. , ,--.- -:.... - •
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
21, 490' from N. line, 330 c from E. line, SE NW. L. Alch: #3 G. T. Johnson. Comp.
4-17-56 IP 50 BOP- a 50 BW after frac' TD 3'309' . Aux Vase s' ss., top 3235
»
Spd. 1-27-56: Dale Cons'. Pool.
21, NE NW SW. L. Alch #1 W. B. Johnston. D&A 5-1-56 TD..3282.'- Ste. Genevieve
Is. | top 3221* Spd. 12-4-55 Dale Cons. Pool. * :•;.:.
23, 1015* from S. line, 990 r from W. line, NE. Permian Oil Co.. #1 Lockwood. Comp.
4-24-56 IP 60 BOP & 20 BW after frac. & acid. TD 3182* ' Aux Vases ss. &
'Oha'ra Is. Spd. 3-17-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
29, SE NW SW. C. E. Brehm #1 M. L. Moore, Comp. 5-1-56 IP 250 BOF after frac.
TD 3288* Aux Vases ss., top 3242' Spd. 4-3-56 EXTENSION TO DALE CONS. POOL.
30, NW NE NE. C. E. Brehm #1 M. Johnson.' D&A 5-1-56 TD 3289* .Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3246' Spd. 4-19-56- WN (Dale Cons. Pool).
32, SE SW NE. Massac Pet. Enterprises #1 Long. D&A 4-17-56 after frac. TD 3330'
Aux Vases Is., top 3303' Spd. 12-16-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp. ' ' '••
.
4, SE NE NW. H. V. Spires & Calvert Drlg., Inc.. #1 Bennett. D&A 4-10-56 TD
3198' Aux Vases ss.,* top 3152' Spd. 3-30-56 Dale Cons.. Pool.
9, NW SE SE. Keystone Oil Co. #1 Allardin. Comp. 4-24-56 IP 42 BOP & 60 'BW after i







ll, 460' from S. line, 300' from E. line, NE SW. T exas Co. #7 E. McDonald NCT 1.
Comp. 4-10-56 IP 48 BOP & 168 BW after frac. TD 3102' PB 3080' Aux Vases
ss., top 3060' Spd. 3-9-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
Page'33
HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued) -. - - ; .V.;; •*'- :- ..••'
73, 5E, South Flannigan Twp. ". '
3, NW SE SE. Little Three Drlg. Co % #2 Adktsson. D&A 4-17-56 , TD 3245* Aux
•
_, ., :Vases S9.,,\ top 3216*- Sp"d*;4-3-^ Dale Cons , Pool.
'
8, SE SE NW, W. J. McGlasson #4 H. Barnett.. Comp. 4-17-56, IP 640 BOP & F after




x Vases ss.V top 3257 • Spd. 3-24-55 Dale Cons. Pool.
11, NE SW NW. 0, W. Minton, Jr. #1 H. Adkisson. Drlg. 2625* .5-1-56- Spd. 4-25-56







"' '\. '' ''-
'•
7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp. «, . ,.;' • '
6, SE S.E.-NW. G..^S. Ertgle #1 ;H. Deeh. D&A .4-17-56 TD 3447* Ste. GeneVieve Is.,
'"'top 3295* Spd. 3-30-56 WN (Walpole South Pool).
9, NW NW. SE. Inland Producers,' Inc. #1 Douglas. D&A 5-1-56 TD 3345* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3192' Spd. 4-17-56 WN (Long Branch Pool).
14, NW SW NW. Felmont Oil Corp. #1 R. B. Tate Unit. D&A 5r l.-56 TD 3355* 'Ste.-..-
Genevieve Is., top 3213* Spd. 4-14-56 WN (LongBranch Pool) . - : - •
:. ,., ;,









< * . ,,;
JACKSON COUNTY ' '
"
''''''





:' .' : *
'







JASPER CtiUNTY . *? ' ' ' '-
5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
„
., .
.v • •.,;,. ..--.•
16, NE NE..NE., Don .•.Sl'apei Drlg. Co. #1 P..' K. Grove. .Comp. 4-17-56 IP *6 BOP & 80
l
' BW after frac. TD 2922 1 PB 2800" Aux Vases ss., top 2784' Spd. 1-12-56 ..






6N, 10E,'Fox Jwp, ..... .•:''. oVu'; -'- «
32, SE SW NW. D. Slape #1 J. Raef. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 80 BOP after acid.
''
;TD '2904 ri
PB 2900 f McClosky Is., top 2881* Spd. 3-3-5,6 Clay City Cons. Pool.
7N, 14W,
T


















9, NW NW NE. Don Baines #1 Stantz. D&A 4-24-56 TD 1863 1 Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1789* Spd. 4-6-56 WN (Hunt City East, Pool) . ,, : -i • •
8N, 14W, Grandville Twp.
4, NE NW NW. Partlow & Cochonour #2 J. Freeland,
:
Corap. ,4-17-56 IP 35<B0P';& F '
after- frac,. -. TD >1179 •/-•'Aux- Vase's ss
.
, ' top .1 169 *..'
„,
,Spd . ;3-,19-56 Oak Point Pool
.
4, NW NE*NW. ' Partlow & Cochonour #4 B. F. Odell. Comp. 4-10-56 .IP' l'47rB0P ;&; F
;
after frac. TD 1183* Aux Vases ss. , top, 11.7Q* Spd. 3-24r-56: Oak Point pool.
'
4, NW SE SW. M. L. Van Fossan #1 D. Hickox. D&A 5-1-56 TD 1356' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1261' Spd. 4-17-56 WN (Oak Point Pool). • • ' ;,;"!'. v'
17, NE NW Mf Black & Black #1 O'Dell. 1 D&A.4-24-56 ;TD 1894' Salem lsl, top '








8N, 14W, Grandville Twp. .. - ','"'; '. . -.. '-'•"
19, NW SE-NW. Don Slape Drig., Co.. #1 J. Ault. D&A 4-24-56 TD 1874* Ste. Gene-








29, SW NE.SE. ••; R. W.' Harper '#1 jaeger! D&A 4-24-56 TD 1751* Ste. Genevieve Ts.;
,
;





29, SE SE SW. E. L. Wi'rth #1 A. Partlow - W. K. Purcell. D&A 4-10-56... .TD 1819
*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1736* Spd. 4-1-56 WN (Bellair Pool).' 1
>:
'.'
32, NE NW NE. E. L. Wir,th #1, Murray. D&A 4-24-56 TD 1822' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1717 • Spd. 4-10-56 WN (Bellair Pool). .,-. ..
32, NE NE NW. E. L. Wirth #1 Purcell et al. 3D' 5-1-56 Spd'. 3-7-56 WN (Hunt
City East Pool). •.y.v-":. .,...,.
JEFFERSON COUNTY '-'..... ' ' " '"•*'"'
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
.
.r:, '• ;......
30, NE SW SW. M. iMazzarino #1 Wacker. D&A 4-24-56 TD 2023* Bethel ss t , top
2006* Spd. 4-15-56 Irvington East Pool. ,=•' *
31, NE SE NW. Ted Glass #1 Koelling. Comp. 4-24-56 IP 12 BOP after frac. -ID- '•-r
1999* PB 1970* Bethel ss., top 1964* Spd. 2-1-56 Irvington East Pool.




27, SW NE NW. J. F. Dunni.ll et al til Tate.' D&A 4-24-56. TD 2890 1 . St. louis -l&'^-
top 2831V. Spd. 4-3-56 ' Divide West Pool. ' .,.:'.
""•-•'
27, NW NW NW. Texas Co. #2 W. P. Green. D&A (SO) 4-10-56 after frac. & acid.
TD 2802* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2627* Spd. 3-14-56 .Divide West Pool:
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp. ' - "••*>"' .,..- ..-•;..: : ;
4, NV/SW NW. Otis Oldfield #1 Pierce. D&A 5-1-56 TD 2981* St. Louis Is., -top
2925* Spd. 4-18-56 WN (Exchange East Pool).
>y -.. ,
2S, 2E, Shi 1 oh Twp. • - - Vi
4, SW SW NE. Pep Drlg. Co. #1 Webb. D&A 4-24-56, TD 2343^ S^t'e. Genevieve Is.,
top 2270' Spd. 4-15-56, WF* .,! "..,;. ( •
6, SE NE SW; Oslager Drlg. Co. til Walker. D&A (CDU) 5-1-56 Spd. .4-14^5.6 WN
(Boyd Pool).




:' : "; V •--*'
35, SW NW SW., Pep Drlg. Co. #1. G.' Bullbck. D&A (SO) 4-17-56 after frac- -/.TD
2755V Ste. Genevieve Is. , top 2644' Spd. 1-26-56 / WiLliaiTis ^ons^ Pool. :,-.<"> • -
2S, 3£, Mt. Vernon Twp. ' ;'- ' : T ": '' '"
'''
i: •, .;:. ,
2, NW NW SE. Niagara Oil Co. #1 Mulch-Hall et al Comm..: WCC 5*1-56
! $pd.< 4-21-56












2S, 4E, Webber Twp. :<... »0 V .;•• . &
2, NE NE SE. J. A. Sandel #1 ,C. Maxey. D&A 4-17-56 ' TD 3095* - Ste. Genevieve Is.,




113, 3E, Tunnel Hill Twp. , : '









36N, 6E, Fox Twp.
32, 1078' from S, line, 330» from W. line, NE. A. C. Otto #2 'Nelson. NR. 5-1-56
WF. .,-, - :-''r ' ••
LASALL5 COUNTY
36N, 5E, Northville Twp. A. C. Otto #1 Swensen ,,..-.




2N, 12W, Lukin Tvip. ... _•;.. '.-...'
8, NE NE SW. J. B. Murvin #1 L, Quick. Junked Hole 4-24-56 TD 2274* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2242*" Spd. 3-11-56 Ruark Pool. ,
I [•'.. T :•••• .,.-. ;•.
3N, 11W, Denis:©n Twp'.\
'
:
19, 290* from 5. line, 330* from 3, line, SE NW Frac. Illinois Midcontinent #3
Gee. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 54 BOP & 10 BW after frac. JD 1737 ' PB 1650* • Cypress
ss., top 1625' Spd. 3-14-56 Lawrence Pool* ' •
.
;
3N, 12W, Lawrence Twp. ' ,
14, NE SE NW. W. C. McBride, Inc. #15 N. M, Rogers. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 25 BOP &
.5; BW, after frac*. TD 1775' ' PB 1660 ' Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. 3-7-56
Lawrence Pool.
15, 300* from 3. line, 330' from E.. lin.e., SE SE. ; E. 0. Lurker"m» L Gillespie.
Comp...5- 1-56 IP 5'BOP after shot., TD 1261 9 Pennsylvanian ss., top 1224'
Spd. 3-15-56 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12W, Bridgeport Twp.
18, SW NE NW. Don 31ape #1 Ryan "A". Comp. 4-17-56 IP 21 BOP & 30 BW after frac.
TD 1941 s PB 1910* Aux Vases ss., top 1385 s Spd. 12-26-55 Lawrence Pool.
18, SE NW NW. D. Slape #2 Ryan "A". Comp. 14-17-56 IP 26 BOP & 16 BW after frac.
TD 1918' PB 1870* " Bethel ss., top 1849' Spd. 1-2-56 Lawrence Pool.
4N, 12W, Lawrence Twp. ........
25, SE SW SE. H. W. Brink!ey #1 L.. W. Calvext. D8.A 5-1-56 TD 2010* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is. , top 1362' Spd. 3-24-56 WN (Lawrence Pool).






29, NE SW NE. W. C. McBride, Inc. #13 Dalrymple. Comp. 4-24-56 IP 50 BOP after







15N, IE, 8 ue Mound Twp.
8, NW NW SE. V. S. & S. Prig. Co.. #1, H. B. Wise. DaA- 5-1-56 TD2131* Silurian
Is., top, 1993' Spd. 4-14-56 WN "(Blackland Pool).
16N, IE, Harristown Twp.
;
14, 1060' from N. line, ^89* from W.. line,
.
SW. J. Carsori #1 . 1." Gourge-. Temp.






7N, 7W| Dorchester Twp.
r
....
16, 180* from N. line, 755' from E. line, SE. Greenhaven Pet. #4 F,...Thode. D&A




3N, 6W, St. Jacob Twp. r .• . , \ r .
8, SE NE NE. C. Ba3sett
:
#lL.-M. Fehmel. D&A 5-1-56 TD' 1798* Silurian Is.,
top 1786' Spd. 4-14-56 WN (St. Jacob Pool).







> NE NE NW. Jet Oil Co. #1 G. Beck, Sr. NR 5-1-56 -Spd. ' 8-2-55. WF. : ... /
6N, 5W, New Douglas Twp. :.'.
18, 280* from N. line, 330* from E. line, NE. N. Allen #1A Hemann. D&A 4-17-56 .
TD 580* Pennsylvanian ss., top 560* Spd. 4-4-56 WF.
. .
34, SW SW SW. A. Wilson #1 Creane. D&A 5-1-56 TD 711* Pennsylvanian ss., top
680* Spd. 4-17-56 WF.
' " " ' * ' •
6N, 6W, Olive' Twp. :•..•• ,...:,..
13, 299' 1 from S. line, 600 •• from W. line, SW NW. N, Allen #1 B'est. Temp*. Abd.
4-24-56 TD 399' Pennsylvanian ss., Spd. 9-28-55 WF.
24, 770' from N. line, 750* from W. line,, NW.NE.,, N. Allen #1..S. Vertovsek. Temp.
Abd. 4-24-56 -TD 310* Ste. Genevieve.. Is. , top 805* Spd., 8-18-55 WN (Living-
ston East- Pool) i ' , . .
33, 590 1 from N. line, 330* from E. line, SE. Rebstock Bros. #2 Suhre. D&A
.
5-1-56 TD 665' Spd. 4-10-56: Livingston South Pool.
6N, 7W, Omphghent Twp.






IN, 4E, Romine Twp.- ' ' '
27, NE NE NW. Superior Oil Co. #1 Shurtleff Unit- . SD 2680 T ,5-1-56 Spd. 4-25-56'
.-.
.
WN,( Exchange' East Pool). . : .' - ; • \
33, NW NW SE. Perrine & Perrine #2 G. F. Eblin. Comp. 5-1-56 . IP 20- BOP & 30 BW -
after frac. TD 2850 1 Rosiclare ss., top 2841V Spd. 12-29-55' Exchange East-
Pool. ' - ''•/ " "• '•' " '.. :
T
. 1
33, SW SW NW. D. Webster' #1 T. Simmons. D&A 4-24-56 TD 3010* St. Louis Is.,
top 2957* Spd. 4-6-56 Exchange East Pool.
2N, 3c, .Stevenson Twp. '*'' " '•'•;
14, SW SE NE. V. S. & S. Dr'lg. Co; #1 Holstlaw. brig. 1928* 5-1-56 Spd. 4-27-56
WN (Iuka West Pool).
24, NW NW NE. D. F. Herley #1 Tullis-Pitts Comm. Drlg. 48.0 • 5-1-56 Spd. 4-29-56
.






2N, 4E, Iuka Twp. ,•; -.., ;i .:;
15, NE SW NW. Texas Co. #1 H. S. Reed.. D&A. 4-24-56. TO. 2862 • St.. Louis Is., top






MARION COUNTY (Continued) .<,%•/: •.• 7r V.
2N, 45, Iuka Twp.^^-- &<r. -: :-ui) Vfl i) ;;••;-;-> ,.' , ; , .a-a.tuS J, w^^fcn." .i" . -. .•:.
18, NW NW SW. Rhea Fletcher #1 E. Wiehle. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 17 BOP TD 2830*
PB 2727* McClosky> ls.y-top^OS 1 »S^«4fi»19-56suCTfflSaOlltfS; IlKA/WESTuPQGL.',;
• i '•->&! awr.mS't) .?.' ,> :':^' : -.^' , uqS ' ^v'i-: q:.j ,,.;.;' •:•;y- 1 *-. a Z
MASSAC COUNTY
155, 5E, Brooklyn Twp. .;.": ?j- -.•;!•. &T t




13N, 4W, Abdngton^twpV'' **KS 01 c*<i-Vi-*- A&i ;&>otf .;: [$ :cari;mdIrio;; .1 •: \,'
24, S£ NE NW. L. Cofer #2 C. Cofer. NR 5-1-56 Spd. M6-5K~>WF-£ .-bqc ':-'': ,;oj
MONTGOMERY COUNTY ..-.-/.•/£ vH ; / :•;,;
7N, 2W, South Fillmore Twp. > : iv; c5<%i~r» Hi-1 , arisen It; ?«si-.tS ,H .;>
.a.': WW -...
5, SW NW NE. Magnolia Pet. Co. #1 J. B. Kimbro. D&A 4-24-56 TD 2375* Devonian
Is., top 2285* Spd. 4-12-56 WF. ;/^;\




5-1-56 Spd. 3-28-56 WF.
*U> '' •''ov 1'i:J £.c'"f} . : 'v :'.»{>; -:; (&'.*) &v:j .,.[.:«•! If; »o3 i j .- .1 ;-, t P. „>;;: ;.;>; :•#
7N, 4W, Grisham Twp.
9, NE SE SE. Faith Oil Co. #1 Heifers. D&A (CDU) 5-1-56 Spd. 3-31*561 «•. ,. ,
. (Joa-i M60;1.'Vi.t'i) KiV dt'-J-c 03J .c»CfiiIf»rjf£j .:! 'J^O'/ ..ft .V-.'M .i! ":.i
7N, 5W, Walshville Twp.
33, NW NE NE. N. Allen #1 W. Kruse. LOC 5-1-56 WF. VT;' .'




8N, 3W, East Fork Twp. -Vr-VM .b-.K tf'Ni-rJ flii .rfqiUbi-jeH .J n, elsjfotf .1. . '; J.B ;# ,-.;
5, SE SW SW. J. Unger #1 W. Garst. D&A 4-24-56 TD 2150* Silurian Is., top
2140' Spd. 3-31-56 WF.
'-IM^:-..
ION, 4W, Raymond Twp. .'& &::.»{ -C -'3i -afcfc-aosH a&nswfij '• r^: :>;;-./ ,K! >£•; '.';•.
17, SE SE NW. Perkins Oil Co. #1 J. Held. NR 5-1-56 Spd. 4-21-56 WN (Raymond
Pool).
34, SW SW SW. .;M..R. Rhoads/#IvTurner. -D&A , (CDU) ,5^1^56 r^Spd." 4-3-56 i WF.
12N, 5W, Bois d'Arc Twp. #1 Guill
6, 330* from S. line, 405* from W. line, SW SW. Graehling & Shanahan/ D&AV: v
4-17-56 TD 1800* Silurian Is., top 1695' Spd. 4-8-56 WF. .qvvT vv-r-i "','."
VCRGAN COUNTY '. U 4Jo *'t#vv7 vi-M'/i
16N, 8W, Prentice Twp.
30, SW SW SE. E. L. Wirth #1 W. Beilschmidt. D&A 4-17-56 TD 4281 vSpdV-c1n@(M56 . >'
MOULTRIE COUNTY
14N, 4E, Marrow Bone Twp. ^'vT i/oo;-; ..
11, SW SW -SW.:?i P:.>Fui"k #1 Milier* -D&A '.4- 17*56.K ID 2876:' .-. -Silurian d^* top285d*. •
Spdv'4-3><5^:.-'Vffr^^: *'-::: -xti ,. :^-. .^•v-^vD 'o;.;.--; ;•;? 'v.'S err .oei-f - . iti-
PEORIA COUNTY
UN, 8E, Hallock Twp. . . .T : j : • : ...-'O





45, 1W, Tamaroa Twp.
10, NE NE SE. J. R. Bradshaw #1 Eater. Spd. 4-30-56 WN "(Tamaroa Pool).
28, NW NE SW. H. F. Roblson #1 Shurtz-Philbrick. D&A 4-^7-56 TD 1528* 3te.
Genevieve Is., top 1498' Spd. 2-8-56 WN (Tamaroa Pool).
4Sj 2W, Tamaroa Twp..
,
,
25, SW SE SE. J. F. Dunn ill #1 M. Stein. .LOG 5-1-56 WF.
4S, 4W, Swanwick Twp.
27, SW.SW SW. J. Kohlbrecher #1 W. Beck. D&A 4-17-56 TD 2714V. Devonian Is.,
top 2692* Spd. '3-23-56'
;
WF.-^ .-: ;<. .;.-;
,.
,,.'
5S, 2W, Pinckneyville Twp.
28, SW NW SE.v;..R..H. Brians #1 Harriss. NR 5-1-56 WF. . •"•;
PIKE COUNTY ' ; '
.
'
33-, 4W, Fairmount Twp. ,
20, SE SE SW.' A. Beach '#1 C. Gray.' .NR 5-1-56 ;• Spd. .11-9-55 WN (Fishhook Pool).
21, NW NE SE. S. & S. Oil Co. #1 Hill. D&A (CDU) 5-1-56 WN (Fishhook Pool).
4S, 4W, New Salem Twp. '
'
.-': ;. .. , , :.;]':''
5, NE NE NW. W. Vette #1 Engelman. LOC 5-1-56 WN (Fishhook Pool)*
POPE COUNTY ""' .^'.'i; ; r ; :» ,.,.
US, 6E, Polk Twp. ' '''-
1
. . 7, SW NW NW. , F. to, McHale #1 L. Randolph. NR 5-1-56 Spd. 1-24-56 WF.






PULASKI COUNTY '. Y~ ,
14S, IE,
18, NWSW NW* M. Vaughn #1 Lawrence Ragsdale. LCC 5-1-56 WF.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
. 7S, 5W.,.Wine Hill Twp.,
..,,.,...,
5, 500* "from N. line, BO 1 from W." line;, SE. R, ,W. Orr #1 A. Rieckenberg. D&A






;'" \ ; - i"-nh: . : -. ; ».-..•. "::'. ;>""''", .
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.'
'
"
' '''-J '-,•.:•; '" ' ' ".'
14, NW NW NW. H. & H. Oil Producers #1 0. Maas. POP 5-1-56 Spd. 3-12-56 WN
(Olney South Pool).
3N, 14W, Claremont Twp. •*>•;.&•'?. rs? . ... r. • '•*,••
5, NW SE NE. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Steger, D&A 4-17-5*6 TD 3290* ' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3156* Spd. 4-3-56 WF.
.•> 4N, -9E, Noble Twp. . ..
,,
27, SW NE NW. Jackson & Wrather #LL. Hazel, "Comp. 4-17-56 IP 30 BOP after
acid. & frac. TD 3057' PB 2640' Cypress ss.
,




3, NW NW NW. D.- Baines #1 W; E. Smith. ,Comp. 4-10-56 'IP 96 BOP after acid. TD
2932* McClosky Is., top 2926* Spd. 3-16-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
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4N, 10E, Preston Twp.




- D8A/$r&>$i ' T.D ..^77* ,- "ste^ Qenevieve .Is., .top--2891 ^ Spd ^ 4-6-56 Ofay1 'City
Cdrt's.' Pool.
.
.,„. , M ,,.
18, S"E t5tAI.'SE^ ^.'.K. Pet. «Gorp. #1 aeiler>- D&A 4^24^56 TD- 3025 '• Ste. "Genevieve
'
''s
'• tiptop 2§40* Spd, 4-11-56 WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).




' ;-- LI * /;
;(
r;::'-:* ;. .'.«/..." ; -
5N, 9£,' Denver Twp... .... . ':-.--; ••+ -.- -.•••••' *••<
36, S1AT NE SE. "Pure Oil' Co." #11 H. C. Coen. Comp. 5-1-56 IP 44 BOP & 94 BW
after acid. TD 3478,' m.34Al* .Salem Is., top-3380» Spd.' 3-26--S6 Clay

















; 34 :i SW
;
SW;.SW. n i.' vW.
v




'2956-,; McClosky Is., top 2939' Spd. 3-26-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.. ,. , A .,,
34,' TNE i SWSW.^ J/jf. Rudy #4v Stiff* ,0&A 5-1*56 after acidv TD 2§57* T Ste'; :Gene-
» [o













, Uov : :•.- '.->:<}
30, 1650' from S. line, 1670' from W. line, SW Frac. D. Baines #1 V. Lamkin.
Temp., Abd.
..4r-17r56 after, acid* .TD, 3087?- .Ste... Genevieve -Isv* 'top (-2954
f Spd.
*











7S , 5E, Tate' "twp. 'V i'"..' :.'." '.,^'. • ••- -*'> 'j ' ^' '•-"'"''' ;' ;i ''"**''
2^,' NE NW' S^E'. 'J. C. Starr & E. E. Rue #1 Barnes-Wilsqn. Drlg. 2450* 5-1-56













viev'e' Is., top1 3144' Spd. 8-14-55 WN (Dale Cons. Pool).
8S, 5E, Galati,§ Twp.
,
T „;•. ».-U ,;..•. /';•' -•.:•-•• r - --'^ .»^'-'q ^'ii'^'
1 •*"'
i 8y' 330* 'from N„ line, . 460*,. from W^'line;, NE SE. : V^-S. & S^'Drlgi Co :.' :^i Wilsbn-
,,' Teachers Retirement Plan. WOC 5-1-56 Spd. 3-11-56 WN (Harco Pool).
lOrSW fJE 'Mi ;; E. 'FrMoranftl D. L. Karnes. Temp. -Abd. '('56^5-1^56 after'frac.
TD 3192* Spd. 3-23-56 WN (Harco Pool).
,„
10, SW_SE_S£. phio Ql-l Co.. #1„ Weber .;Est. 1 SGomp ., 4-24-56 - IP ;45 BOP & '5.BW after
"'frarc. iacid; T.D'3102* * PB^.29^ . M& ^a-ses ss., 'top 2876' ' Spd. '3-12-56
• { Harco Pool/
10, NE' SE SE. 'Ohio 'Oil Co. #2 Webber Est. -;Comp. 5-1-56 *IP 31 BOP after frac.
'"-' :i
'TD 3126* PB 2920* Aux Vases ss., top 2888* Spd. 3-28-56 Harco' Pool.
10, SW SE SW. 0. D. Sharp #2 Webber Hrs. "A". Comp. 4-10-56 IP 250 BOF after
| , frac -. TD, 3086' ,PB 2990 \, r Basic la-re ss.,. top 2966* ; Spd. 3-1-56' Harco Pool.
13, NW SW NW. E. F.'Moran, Inc. lSS*R,"c. Tuttle. D&A (SO) 4-10-56 after acid.
TD^OSS.1 Ste. Genevieve Is. ^








": v ? >
15, NW NE NW. Delwood Oil #3 Heflin. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 100 BOP & 2 BW after






SW. C. Lauderdale et al #1 Helps-Bona Comm, ?»£". Temp. Abd
(
, (SO) after
. "TDr 3036;* SteV Genevieve Is/.*'"top* 29027 Spd. 3-9-56 Harco Pool.
15, SW NE NW. 'Delwood Oil Co. #4
:
Heflin. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 150BOF after frac.




15, NE SE NW. DelwoOd Oil Co. #3, Lewis, , Comp. 5-1-56 IP 60'BQP,&3Q BW after
frac. TD 2988* PB 2911* Aux' Vases 'ss,, top 2853* Spd . 4-7-56 ;. Harco Pool.
15, NW SE SE. C. L. Lauderdale #1 Phelps-Bona Comm. Comp. 5-1-56 - IP 50 BOP after
acid. TD 3027* PB 2905* Aux Vases ,ss,, top 2873* Spd. 3-28-56' Harco Pool.
15, NE NW NW. R; 'W.'Portis #2' Heflin. Comp. 4-24-66 IP 54 BOP & 50 BW after





15, SW NE SE. Spires 8, Calvert Drlg.'i 'Inc., 'et al #1 M. Phelps. WOC 5-1-56 Spd.
4-18-56 WN (Harco Pool).
,
.<
, •,. '. . ,.
• 16y 'SE SE NE. Delwood Oil Co'. .#2 Ryan. Comp. 4-24-56
.
JP ,1200, BOF after frac.
TD 2920 r PB' 2905* Aux Vases ss., top ^60 ' Spd.. 3-25-56 Harco Pool.
16, SW SE NE. Phillips Pet. Co. #2 Baker "H". Comp. 4-24-56 IP 958 BOF & 60 BW
after frac. TD 3021' PB 2921* Aux Vases ss., top 2864* Spd, 3-31-56 Harco
Pool. ".
,,
16, NW NE SE. Phillips Pet. Co. #3 Baker "H1*.' Comp. 5-1-56 IP 1081 BOF & 72 BW
after frac. TD 2949' PB 2911V Aux Vases ss. , top 2872* Spd. 4-13-^56 Harco






16, NE NE NE, Phillips Pet, Co. #3 Noble "A". Comp. 4-24-56 IP 110 BOP^ & 40 BW
after frac. TD 3048V PB J2919* Spd. ,3-1
6














"... \ -. \.'\.. S '.A •-.'. ,.' 2870'
18, NE SE NE'. fii W.
:
'Portis #1 tleed. D&A 4-10-56 tD 3146* Ste". Genevieve Is.,
top 3010* Spd. 3-27-56 JIF. . ,. .,,.... .
>:




26, SE NE NE. Sun Oil Co. #1 J. C. .Small .Unit. Comp. 4-19-56 IP 50 BOF after
•; ' frac. TD 2991' 'PB
1
' 2905* Aux' Vasesjss.,, top 2882* Spd k < i-28-56-
;
Harco Pool.
25, NW SE NW. Sun Oil Co. #3 Smith-Federal Land Bank. Comp*. 4-24-56 IP 800 BOP
after frac. TD 2903' PB 2860' Aux Vases ss., top 2840'
#
Spd. 3-29r56 Harco






8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp. „ . Q .. . ,,.-. -
^'T.tSS SW SE. Lobree^& Lobree *#1 I. B. Dullard. D&A 4-24-56- TD 316.6^ Ste. Gene- .
' •
••^•irieve Is., top 3012* Spd.M-7-56 WN (Raleigh South Pool). #
. . 16;: SW-SE SW. Leo Horton #1 L. E. Jones., D&A 4417-56!., 'TD.*3005' Ste. Genevieve
<
'
'Is., top 2960* Spd. 4-4-56 Raleigh South Pool.'"
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SALINE COUNTY (Continued) ,• .-,.
8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp.
,
, . , . .. ....
•>';.
23, SE NE-NE. W» Duncan #1 Elder-Whitiock 'Comm. ' "D&A "4-24-56" TD 3054' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2961' Spd. 4-10-56 Eldorado West Pool. rpi : rM -.-,... •. •.,;. ,. • ,.'•
23,.SE;SE NW. Texas Co. #1 -J. Butler. D&A '4-l6-56 fti'sdlfr St. Louis 1?., top
3037' Spd. 3-23-56 Eldorado West Pool.
.
.;; »>;*; vy.ii* ' <* - ••
8S, 7E, East Eldorado Twp.
., ,. ,. . , r .,.;; ..-, „-ir --: .
' • r ••"
10, SW SE
:
SW.v • W. C. McBride, Inc. #2 Glascock. 'C^mp., 4-24-54. JPtJ&b, BOP after
.
frac.»r-:TD 2625', . PB 260O*>'~ Cypress ss., top 2577' ,'. Spd. .'3^26^56, . Eldorado
Cons. Pool. ' ' "
'
>.->;:' :oi. rii .:•'.' i«';
9S, 6E, Harrisburg Twp. ... , „ . . ,• ., u ' ..." #<. ' ?••
25,- ME^SE/NW..; Breuer' & Robi'son #lv Med MedfordV 'D&A' :4^|0-56...- TD
t
2670=\ S£e, Gene-
vieve Is., top 2583* Spd. 3-27-56 Pankeyville Pool.
26, SE NE NE. C. E. O'Neal #1 J. Ensley. D&A 4-17-56 TD 2703
,Vr Ste* Genevieve
'."'"









13N, 6W, Auburn Twp. .,
. ,,
..-....,.,... • .. ...A:Y. . ,"
23, NW-.NE.SW. P. .F..:.Bergschneider#r Hamilton.
'
Drig. i00CJ r 5-1-56 Spd. 4-3-56
WF. YT^u/ q^C









12, -.330% from S. .line, 580 f > from W.: line,, S&; NW.
'
' Kay'b'ee Oil #1-A M. Williams.










24 , NW SW S E . to . & N* ; OW tirt #1 -S'chro 1 i. : D&A (CDUJ 5-1-56 Spd . " 4-9-56 Gl enarm
Pool.
^ fc-









9, SW SE NE. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 M. E. Munson. D&A (CDU)
:
.5-lT56- Spd. .4*20*56 ,
;





' [!-'•. '...." -
: .
.-"
15, 330 f from N. line, 405* from E. line, SE. NE.. #. & N. Oil Co.. #1 JU W.Taft ,v'
"A" 4 -: D&A
:









r '>''' '•'• •'''"•
17, NW SE SW. B. Heath #1 G. P. Kreider "A". D&A 4-24-5.6. fp' 1740V Silurian Is.^,-













16N, 1W, Illiopolis Twp.
6, NW NW NW. Sun Oil Co. #1 C. L. Blair. Drig. 825 f 5-1-56 Spd. -4-28.-56! WF.
:
SCHUYLER, COUNTY ' .
.



















2, 250' from S. line, 330' from W. line, NW. R. N. K. Oil Co. #2 Heaney. . D&A ;.'
I
(CDU) 5-1-56 Spd. 2-6-56 WF.
.^;T^-\ V ^




ION, 2E, Cold Spring Twp. "tt,:""




NR 5-1-56 Spd. 6f28-55 'WF. •
ION, 6E, Big Spring Twp.
23, SE SW NW. Gulf Refining Co.. .#1 A. McClory. Drlg. 1764* 5-1-56 Spd. 4-26-56




' / */• ' ' . ';-_•, ' .;..:
.
UN, 4E, Shelbyville Twp. .
.
15, 1690' from N. ljLne, .1660V from W. line, .NW. .A. M. ^r'.anyon #1 Laflin. D&A
V: ' 5-1-56 after frac. TD .1975* ' PB 1950' Ste. Genevieve Is..,* top 1946V Spd.
'* 2-10-56 WN (Shel'byville Cons. Pool').
,
]].
12N, 3E, Ridge Twp.
17, SW SW SE. H. F. Robison #1 Smith. D&A 4-17-56
f
TD 1832' Ste. Genevieve Is.,








. .,......, , r -.. ....-*,









5, 6' from S. line, 356' from* E. line',' SE. J. Dietrich '& S. Baumann #1 T. 0*
Short. NR 5-1-56 Spd. 5-24-49 WF. .,..,,,..,..,.
28, SW NE NE. A. M.. Scroggini #1 D. H... Cummings... .NR, 5-1-56 Spd* 1-21-54 WF.
'
WABASH COUNTY
In, 12W, Wabash Twp. :.,-
.,,..
•
20, NE SW SE. New Illinois-Midcontinent #1 J. Schmidt e.t al Comnu .Comp. 4-10-56





'Allendale Pool. ' ' " "' ; "'"' ,'.-
21, SE SE SE. Triangle Oil Co. #3 L. Stilwell. Comp. 4-10-56 IP...60 BOP TD
2041* Waltersburg ss, ,. top 1618' Spd. 3-24.-56 Allendale Pool.' PB 1635'
22, SW NW SW. J. T. Speake #1 W. Courter. Comp. 5-1-56 IP 170 BOP after frac.
TD 2020* Cypress ss., top 2013* Spd. 4-10-56 Allendale Pool* . ,;.
29, E§- N£ SE. TTian^ie
!
6ii^'PaTte^ r' uCo^/4-Y7't>l IP 40'BOP* after frac. TD
2029' Cypress ss., top 2023' Spd. 2-9-56 Allendale Pool.
29, NW-SW'SE.'' Triangie^Oil Co'. §1 W.^Rislk^.''
:
C^l .4-1^-^6 .IP ^6 B^ after
frSc/'TD 2395' PB 205^' '" Cypress 'ss., top 2037* Spd. 2-5-56 Allendale Pool.
IN, 14W, Lick Prairie Twp.
. .. „ . .,„,, +,;•,.>
f 26-, SW SE Nv/. Bacabona Oil Co. #1 A*. Fischer. Comp. .4-24-56 IP llOVBOP after
acid. TD 2888* PB 2880' Ohara Is., top 2871 • Spd. 1-26-56 Gards Point
Pool.





26, C SW NE. E. H. Morris #1 E. H. Morris "DM . D&A 4-10-56 TD 2995* St«,,; Gene-
vieve Is., top 2893* Spd. 4-4-56 Lexington Pool.
:;Y^j7"7~7: '••'•




IN, 1W, Irvington Twp.

















1W.V Iryington Twp. ,^_,. -.. r .,.« .:.;•,,•'; ,' r< ^ . ; - : , ,7 ,, mW "-V," ,?::'
'23, 371? fr,omS.. line 1 ; :99d' fro'ni W* line, SW. ^Magnolia Pet^Co,, #11, ,C ;* Tiemann.
Comp. 4-24-56 IP 82' BOP & 2 BW after 'frac. & shot. Trenton is., £qp 4259'
Spd. 2-29-56 TD 4373' Irvington Pool.
.'". I? J • •:! Ft ' ' i -'-• : '!- : . •": .•".-J.'.' < .::."': , !' . T ?'•"• . .'<„ : I ' "- ( , . i: ''' i , '
^S
?
3W.,..Covingtop Twp* ljr , 1 ,. .,-...••%.. ».. .=.; »
'"




A. Schierbecker. Drlg. 2163* 5-i-56 Spd. 4-19-56 WF.
lS r .J 4Vi/,,,,0kawyi il,le. Twp.? ,. ; )^... •. .. . *-. «,'!•" *" -•- .?< . •'• ,<V>
' 4, NE SW SE. 'Texas Co.' #1 \i. .Reichmann. ...Lod 5-l-56 ; ^.'(bkawyiliejNorth-Pooi).




-:.; vx , ...;:.:
yfo SW.3E £Wyr r Collins,Bros.(#l.Huelskoetter Compi. -rgomp.. 5-ir56 'IP, 5 BpP & 30
BW after acid. TD 3134*; Silurian "lsi'^'.top 1994* 'Spd*. 10-26-54 'EXTENSION
TO NEW MEMPHIS SOUTH' POOL/
30 V.,N§ SR,§E», -A* J. Hai^er,.#l G. Lohman*. D&A.,4-10-56 TD, 2131' Devonian 'is-, i
2S, 1W, Richview Twp.






-. ;tf-t-£ Tv;:j: .mr.^: iiB'i&l t\- ,oC \l\i (v&w-irfc-t&lX .-he ' : '. . :
2S, 3W, Nashville Twp.
6, 330* from S. line, 330' from W. line, Frac. D. E. Myers #1 B.JSaebe. PITS
H.
3S, 1W, Dubois Twp.
_, 8, rNV^SE SW. N..A., Baldr;idge et-al #2,Kaminski: "A
11
* -D&A, 5-.1-56 ID 1262* Cypress
l\1y '"i ?§*> top 1244*. Spd,- 4-16-56 Dubois : Pppi./ t I «"?!:)•
.
.8-, SW TSE NE>- -I«..Dare. #1J#.R,. Novak. ,D&A.4T17-56 JDr 1415J .Bethel ss., top.
'1412« 'Spd. "3-29-56 ^pybois. Pool. , ..-'." ']',. >!-..: ,' ' »? J-*. ..•;. . 'v
'
IB, SW S^ NE. N, A.^Baldridge
;
et^.al,,#2 J. Labuda^: Cpmp. 5-1-56 IP 40 BOP &- 6 BW
after" frac ^ TD 1370' ' PB,a335*
t
,',Cypres? ss.', top 1235/' , Spd.- 1-25-56 Dubois
Pool.










;top<i2?4v;;.^ V .:,' ,;;TV '..: .; y; ..:
25, NE SW SW. Gill Oil Co. #1 A. Rozanski. D&A 4-10-56 TD 1300' ; Bethel ss.,.
3 qj,,, v top i 1287V j Spd. ; .4-3-56 ; . ; WN.(C9rdes Ppqljj ,. . -.) -:,-.• r;nc.K'a/ '- '''' '•
26,"NW NW NE. Canter Drig.' Co. j^l'S. M. Goodner. "\ D&A '4-17-56,,.-TD 1308 1 Bethel
ss., top 1262* Spd. 4-7-56 Cordes Pool.
| 2,J-> SW TSW SW,, , Texas, -Co f #1, T» ; J. King. SD 2525* 5-1-56- Spd.. 4-19-56 Wn"(Cordes
^d-
';;,r : ': -v;/ ,.:^c-; r,;^ " . '.- ;:\;,."«.,'r .] ..-' : - >.
3S, 5W, Lively Grove Twp. ,,.,.•; . :.i ' -: . '.'! ? :n
, rKJ34,,S£ SW-SW. ..P. Holeman-Strickland-Hammer, #1 A.Erb,. Sr; tD&A 4-17-56 TD 2380





IN, 8E, Elm River Twp. -"
25, NW NE SW. T. M. Pruett #1 F. Merrick. Comp. 4-24-56,. IP 165 BOP .after frac*
TD 3151 » PB 3044' Aux Vases ss., top






26, SE NE SE. Pure Oil Co. #4 T. H. King. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 133 BOP & 35. BW
after frac. TD 3048* PB 3029' Aux Vases ss., top 2983' Spd. 3-24-56 Clay
City Cons. Pool. • . : . r s
26, NE SE NE. R. Story #1 0. Enlow. D&A 4-10-56 TD 3102' Ste. Genevieve Is,,.
top 3045* Spd. 3-29-56 Clay City Cons* Pool.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp. .
NW NW NE. R. R. Ehrhart #1 Bozarth; D&A (SO } 4-17-5.6/ TD 3180' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3039' Spd.- 4-3-56 ICeenvi lie Pool..' ';.••'
28,
IS, 6E, Berry Twp. •• '•'
29, 660' from N. lin&, 330' from E. line, SW. D. F. Herley #1, Spicer.^ Comp,
4-10-56 IP 59 BOP & 30 BW after frac. TD 3257' PB 3060' Aux Vases ss.,




2S, 8E, Grover Twp. .- . : ! •
11, NW NW SE. King-Steveson Oil Co. #1 Borah Comm. WORT 5-1-56 Spd. 4-12-56




2S, 9E, Leech Twp. .';rxi ..*n
24, SE NW NE. N. V". Duncan #1 Woods. D&A (SO) 5-1-56 TD 3422 1 Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3290 1 Spd. 4-20-56 Ellery Cons. Pool. -
24, NE NE NE. B. G. Prentiss #1, Fv'Pierey' "A". COmp. 4-10-56 IP. 148 BOF after
acid. TD 3345* Ohara Is. & Rosiclare Is. Spd. 3-14-56 Ellery Cons. Pool.
31, SE SW NW. N. V, Duncan- #1 Be 11-Laws Comm. • D&A 4-24-56 TD 3397'
[
Ste. 'Gene-
vieve lsi, top 3287' Spd. 4-6-56 Goldengate Cons. Pool.
35, SW NW SE. A. C. Davis #1 Saxe. ,: D&A ."4-24-56 TD" 3388' .Ste. Genevieve Is,,












20, NW SE SE. Gentles Drlg. Co. - F. Strickland #lBoucherie - H. Gardner. D&A
4-24-56- TD 3324* Lower Renault Is., top 3290* Spd. 4-14-56 Mill Shoals Pool.
3S, 10E, Gray Twp. . . ', -..-.... ,: — '.' i
24, NE'-NWSE. 'National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 N. Hortin. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 97 BOP &
40 BW after frac. TD 3112* PB 2904* Bethel ss., top 2890*. Spd.. 3^24-56
Phillipstgwn Cons. Pool, • < • • ' ' '" '
,
: v:i . •
43, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp. 1
5, NE NE SW. Ryan Oil Co. #1 L. M. King- D&A -(SO) 4-17-56 TD 3535' Ste. Gjene^ |
vieve is., top 3385'' Spd. 3-30-56 Burnt Prairie South Pool.
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
7, SW NE NE, Noah Pet. Co. #1 Bixensteine.. iD&A-(SO) 4-17-56 r 'TD 3253* Ste, Gene-






7, NW-SW SE> Skelly Oil'.Co. k.MpBride, Inc. #5 J. Stonev Comp~ 4-24-56 IP 7
BOP a 23 BW after frac* TtPv3134' ^B 309a? 1 :Au%V,ases\s$,i top 3076 » Spd*




Na.tiohal Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 G. Pi land. ~ CompL : 4-24-56 IP 11 BOP
8. 160 BW after frac. TD 3197' PB
S
'!2946' ; Bethel- ss. , top 2908* 3pd. 3-20-56
Crossville Pool. REVIVES ABANDONED POOL. - ; :;... V .• "'' Mi








frac. & acid. 'it) 3189> :Ste. Genevieve
;









14, NE NE NE.'' National Assoc. 'Pet. Co.' #1 'V . Sturm,; Tstg. 5-1-56 Spd. 4-14-56





23V-5E NW-..SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 R. Stokes "D". Drlg. 2135* 5-1-56










-"io5.^ ' / :';\..- ;T' •'-
24, C S§- SE SE. National Assoc. Pet. Cd. #1 J. E, Qennis' "A". Gomp. 5-1-56 IP
f'°
.--11 BOP
: &; 10...BW after frac. & acid. TD 3088* PB~3CJo4* .' Rosiclare Is. & Bethel
ss
.
, Spd . 3-29-56 r - 'Phill ip.stoyvn Cons.. Pool
.
• v26i',<SW SW NE» National AssOc/PetV'CtorWte C^lingV-Tc^fc. 4-10-56 IP 18 BOP
( s« -&.5 BW'aflper ..fraci. >TD 3QQ5',.. Bethel ss., top 2843'» Spd. 3-16-56 Phillips-






} ' '" ''' v ••' u
: 26, 330.!^ from, W. line, 360* from E'. fihey <NW- ' NE* National. Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 B.
-' ;A.. B. Sharp. '.ConipV' 4^24-56
:
IP .34 BOP & 10 BW TD 3076' PB 3065* Rosiclare
ss.,'top'3022* r: C;SpaV-3-23-56 Pnilli^stown iGpns. Pool.




' 9, 330 f fronTN. :lln£, 430* fjom |U line,"S# NEv; ; E,. F,,Moran, Inc. #1 M. Hon "B".
Comp-J 'fclf'%€ rjyi&mfrsBOP 4
:
j&t'B^a^tetf'lJraq?.: TD28;59' : ,'PB 2738* Cypress ss.,,,






:: 15, S€.^NE,NW. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 J. W. Smith "B". D8A 5-1-56 TD 2889* Aux
Vases ss.', top 2856* -Spd.. 4-?15-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
'•
-2?, SE NlfNE. Superior Oil Co. #37 E. -M* '-Fitton.. iCqmp. 4-10-56 IP 24 BOP S. 21 '
'
:
• « '•" BW after a6_ia.,.. : TD^3800! .ftB.3797.' Salem Is., top 3753* Spd. 2-20-56 New











•5'S> 10.E, Hawthorne Twp. •>.:•;•-
"
17, NE NE'SW. Eastern Pet, "Co.. #1 A. L. Bohleber. D&A 5-1-56 TD 3272* Ste.
Genevieve Is.V top 3115.1 .'Spd. 4-12'-56 WN (Epworth Cons. Pool).
r 6S :, BEv '.Indian Creek Twp. •-'•''
' :
-
-.13, .SE-NW,SW. ' D;' i'/itherspoon^l Kisner. D&A (SO) 4-17-56 TD 3084* Ste. Gene-
^
vieve Is., top 2999-V Spd> 4^2-5,6 Roland Cqns. Pool.





F.. F."F«rtrar #1..C> Spence. D8A 4-10-56 TD 2074* PB 2072* Pales-





65, 10E, Emma Twp.
2,NW"NW NE. Dearbprn Oil^-Gas #4 J* E. Pumphery., Comp. 4-24-56 IP StfBOP &
.
. .75 BW ;after £ra.Q>* TD 3026* . ' PB 3Q0QV Ail* .Vases 'ss..,. top 2956' Spd.. 3-21-56
Maunie North Cons. Pool. \ '\._'-" /'
2, NE NE NW,' Dearborn- Oil &,Gas Co.. #4 Stoyer-Manley. .Comp. 4-24-56 IP 150 BOP
after frac. & acid. . TD 3024 V' PB 3000* "Aux 'Vases ssl, 'top 2946* Spd.
3-31-56 Maunie North Cons. Pool^... ./.".
11, SWmNENW. T. M. Bane #1 N.. E.^ Spencer, D&A 4-17-56 TD 3024* Aux Vases ss.,




13, NW NE NE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 S. A. Johnson. Comp. 4-10-56 IP 68
-rBOP a.: 15 BW after. frac. TD 3034* PB 2228' Tar Springs s?., top 2207 • Spd.
3-9-56 Maunie South Pool.
7S, 8Ei. Indian .Creek Twp. • , ,.,
_ M
4, SE SE NW. Lauderdale Oil Co, #l',H.^Ragsdale"CV ] pompi 4-17-56 IP 28 BOP 8,




8, SW SE NW. I. White #3 M. be lap, \ D&A 4T10-56 TD 3103* ,Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2992* Spd. 3-28-56 Roland Cons. 'Pool.
9, NWSE.NW. Lauderdale Oil 8. Exploration C&. #2 R. E. Okerson "Du . Comp. 4-17-56
IP 91 BOP after frac. TD 2800 ,: ' PB 2780* Paint Creek & Bethel, ss. Spd.
3-19-56 Roland Cons. Pool.
•16:,-:: NESE'NE, Atlas Drlg, -Co. #2 J., L,yCollins. Comp. 5-1-56 IP 70 BOP after
frac. TD 2815* Bethel ,s^ t
..t;
top! -2794*/ Spd. 3-26-56 Roland Cons. Pool.
75, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp.
."17*,M SW NE. Pioneer Oil -& Gas Co.. #1^,. Noel. ..Comp. , 4-24-56 IP 42 BOP & 8 BW
,.
after frac. TO i93Q?
;,
£8
"l?^.4V^Wyfy«,4i^*^^''iipft*i^r sPd * 3-23-56
Herald Cons. Pool.
7S, 10c, Emma Twp. .-.?„,---
,
; »•«> ..>-.. r> ....,--, • . „.---,
7, NW NW SW. ' A.,W..;j«itc^.l ^|,$o&l$y HtC'.D^'^CW)^}^^^; 4-14-56 WN
(Herald Cons. Pool)." "
.
;<< f




line, ^SWr|JW. ' Clark & .Clark .#2 Mary Mitchell.
Comp. 4-17-56 IP 150 BOF ' after "frac. TD'2945' PB 2910' ' Aux Vases, ss. , top
2874' Spd. 2-7-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
18,;SE SE NE. C. E. rBrehpt:#l C,. E, Brehm-Baker Coma.,. Comp. .'#-17-56 IP 125 BOP
after frac. TD 2905! .;pB^?fO^" Aux Vases: ss. ,, topy 2875' Spd. 3-21-56
Herald Cons. Pool.
- ISv.'SW. SE NE. C v E. Brehm #2- C, . E, Brehm-Baker, Comm. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 145 BOP
after frac. TD 2904T Aux Vases.; ss,,, top 2878V Spd. 3-26-56 ' Herald Cons.
Pool.
. 18, , SB SE SE. C.- E. Brehm #1 Brehm-Bean, Comp. 4-17-56 . IP 95 BOP after frac.'
" :;
TD 2894' PB 2891* Aux Vases ss., top 2869'' Spd. 2-22-56 ' Herald Cons. Pool.
Page 47
WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
18,- NE.NE S£. C. E. Brehm #3 C. E. Brehm-New Haven, Comp. 4-17-56 IP 50 BQP.
'
.• aft«x,i,rac'., :JD 2901 , ; .- PB .2899* Aux Vases ss. , top >2875' Spd.; 3-14-56
Herald Cons. : Pool '.: ' >'\y>"'-:." >r
''
^
-''-r-? ; '.-•,-,„ . w;Y""
'"';'''










18, NE SE SE. C. E." Brehm #1 Ci "E. -Br^hnHNew Haven '"E". Comp. 4-17-56 • IP 120
BOP after frac. TD 2904' Aux Vases ss., t6p 2881* Spd. '3-1t56. Herald
»s. r Pool.
18, SE NE SE. C. E. Brehm '#2 Ci ; -*EV -Brehm-New, Haven; -''E'^^fComp., .4-17-56 ... IP. -100
BOP after frac. TD 2903' PB 2900 f Aux 'Vases 'ss.
,







18, NW UEV§, '' Slark £,Cl:arV#2\SV Tuley,; D&A 4-17-56 aftei' frac, TD.2945*




18, 330 1 from N. line, 820* from E. line, SE NE." ' Mayhew Ojil- Co. #2Baker-Amold-
• T .Brehm Comm. Comp. 4-24-56 IP 240 BOP after frac. TD 2927* PB 2910* Aux









































• -"-•• '.-./,'- •- ,ur • • iV-= -r : ••




.iV..\y.*i • . ,v7 *,'.*' :•-.'.•
14N> 3W, South Fork- Twp. ' Y'V^ "^*.*£ ,- "' J . .. ; ' Y'Y' ' ^ ::
30, NE NE NE. H. C. Herring ; '{Was Logan pil .Co.) #1 E., Pickering. WCC 5-1-56
WN (Edinburg West Pool). Formerly D&A."'' '^ : -l.r,;




5N, 7E, Bxble" Grove Twp. v •
"', '









14, NE SE NE. Texas Co. #1 E.
:
Slacks.' Comp. 5-1-56 IP.. 28', BOP & 78 BW after frac.
TD 2957' PB 2650' Cypress ss., top 2518* Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
Y Y^r:-,.-:, Formerly D&A. '"' -> •; •;-,...,.,
GALLATIN COUNTY '"
':i -y, '- [
-
. /, .:. .
,.;,-f .........
7S, 8E, Omaha Twp. ' " ' *' .;. ; '".' •
;
•




-. A (Ro Xand Cons* . P o o 1 ) . Former ly D&A
.
'
* < i ';-"- " ' «
' : i :;.,- . • .••;• .• - i :'."!
•
f>'?
.,-..' Y ' - ' >!> ' ••-! ... ' "" : --
HAMILTON COUNTY " ""•'' **:. « v,-,, ,,./ ; ,i >; '''/ -';"
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp. ' -
12, 1049* from S. line, 330* from £. line, NE. Shell Oil Co. #2 W. W. Daily. Comp,
.. -;..; .4-17-56 IP 30 BOP & 7 BW after frac. TD 3028* PB 2947' Bethel ss., top
k
,
' A> 1 .-SBy.^' 'Dale Cons,. Pool. Formerly a producer. Y :'
12, 287* from N. line," 330* from E.' line, SE.
(
Shell Oil Co.' #3. W.'- W. Daily. Comp.
4-17-56 IP 19 BOP & 2 BW after frac. TD 3038 1 !' PB 2972 r Bethel ss., top
2897' Dale Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp. • • •• Js
12, 986' from 3. line;, 1025' from E. line, NE. 'Shell Oil Co. #7 W. W. Daily.-
Comp. 4-17-56 IP 52 BOP after frac. TD 3026* PB 2741* Cypress ss., top
2697* Dale Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
HARDIN COUNTY .'
"
123, 10E, Battery Rock Twp.
11, NW NW NW. W. 0. Lucas #1 Elsie Herrin. LOC 5-1-56 WF. Formerly D&A.
JEFFERSON COUNTY / \ '/'..,' ' . :L . . ...
13, 3£, Fields Twp.
24, NW NW SW. H. J. Schlafly (Was Webster-Perrine) #1 W. B. Fields et al. D&A
4-24-56 after frac. &,,acid».. -TD 2872' .St; Louis Is., top 2855 » Divide West





7N, 7W, Dorchester Twp. '• ' ^ .
16, 670' from N. line, 990' from E. line, SE. Greenhaven Pet. #3 F. fhode. Comp.
4-17-56 IP 2 BOF & 50,000 cu. ft. gas. TD 511 • PB 508* Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 503* Staunton West Pool. Formerly Temp. Abd.
MADISON COUNTY
4N, 5W, Saline -Twp.
21, SW SW SW. W. H. Collins (Was T. Doran) #1 Daiber. MIRT 5-1-56 WF. Formerly
D&A.
MARION COUNTY
IN, 4E, Romine Twp.
6, 330' from S. line, 380' from W. line, SW. H. Fletcher #1 Venorsky. Comp.
4-10-56 IP 25 BOP & 10 BW after acid. TD 2855* PB 2766' McClosky Is., top
2715' Exchange North Pool. Formerly a producer.
SALINE COUNTY
8S, 7£, East Eldorado Twp.
10, SE SE NE. W. C. McBride, Inc. #1 C. 0. Flanders "A". Comp. 5-1-56 IP
3,000,000 cu. ft. gas flow. TD 2241 ' Tar Springs ss. Eldorado Cons. Pool.
Formerly a gas well. • . » '•'••;.;.
93, 7E, Cottage Twp, •
21, NW SW SW. J. R. Coombs #1 J. A. Wintizer. SD 5-1-56 WF. Formerly D&A.
UNION COUNTY
13S, 1W, Mill Creek Twp. .•'--
21, 1375' from N. : line, 861 • from E. line, SW. -Mabee (Was F. L. Rigney) #1 Hile-
man. D&A 4-17-56 TD 976* Devonian Is., top 790* WF. Formerly a junked
hole.
J






33, 1W, . Dubois Twp. ' • - .
,
17, SW SW SE.. -E. M. Self #1 L. Belter. .. Comp. 4-17-56 IP 52 BOP & 4 BW after J
frac. TD 1382' PB 1259* Cypress ss., top 1242* Dubois Pool. Formerly .D&A.
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WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
18, 990 # from N. line, 692' from W. line, SE SW. £. C. Reeves (Was National










35, SE SW SE. L. Angermeier (Was W. W. P., t. ;^ii' ;Gbvf~#1 ' Hardy. Comp. 4-24-56
IP 45 BOP & 10 BW af^Jj*$cx~ $& }/3*47 r '' PB 2400 *.iY Tar Springs ss. Phillips-








6S, 10 E, Emma Twp..;.- - U>'^ ;: - "'* ...-••'
—
"
35, SE SE SE/" Calien.te-03,1C6. (Was Phillips Pet. Co.) #l
:
,PearCe. D&A 4-24-56
after acid.' "TD 3032*:. WN (Concord East Cons. Pool) ... Formerly -D&A.
^"'





11, NW N£ SE., (Skw^ixi
:
:Ott-'firGas Co, ^4&:&i'hGlSlr Wyoming) #2 McKenzie.,, Comp.
....
.4-17-56. $¥^30"B0P after frac. :TD-2893-,: Waltersburg, Bethel »• & Aux Vases ss,
- Roland Cons. Pool. Formerly .a" producer*










24, SW NW NW. Svan A. Seele et ar#l -Seels.- Drlg-. 2693 ,v5-l-56 WF. Formerly
a junked hole.
c
'' r '"' ! '; ''-'.











L/C'"" ' " It '•;;" - ...
. v*- j '-; - v ww-
















PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - MARCH. 19 to APRIL 22. 1956*











Pure Oil Co. 0. C. Fuqua #7
»*->,
..
ii n M it ii #10
• I II II II II II UQ
»•
. M II It II II «|Q
Grant Gallatin Crandall #1 ; '
M
" Applegate #1
Skelly Oil Co. N. 0. Golden #3
Pure Oil Co. Routt Consol. #1
J. L. Black Hilderbrand #1
30' NL, 110.*. EL, ...
NW SW NW, 18-10N-14W 520 3-22-56 Siggins
100' SL, 170 ' EL,
NE WW' NW, 18-10N-14W, 560. 3*-23-56 ii
2l5 ,-NL,i'190' EL, ">
J
' *,.'.!.
NW NW, 18-10N-14W 578 3-24-56- ; ; n
270' SL, 10' EL,
SW NW NW, 18-10N-14W .'55"9 3-25^56 •' •' : , " ;
330* SL, 400' .WL,. .
' v
' SW SE, 26-9N-14W 577 12-6^-55 ,Johnson South
330
• NL, 400 » WL, . '.. /
:
NW NE, 35-9N-14W 577 11-28-55 It ll
CLAY- : COUNTY *
. V ...
400' NL, 330' EL,
NE SW, 17-3N-6E
W^ SW SW, 10-2N-8E
NE SW SW, 25-4N-7E
2987 3-9-56 Kenner North
3095 4-2-56 Clay City Cons
3004 4-5-56 Sailor Springs
Cons.
CLINTON COUNTY
Gulf Ref. Co. Buehler Comm. #1 660* NL, 1005' WL,
NW SW, 1-1N-1W
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Mahutska Oil Co. J.F. Tohill #5 153* NL, 115' WL,
NE SE NE, 28-6N-13W 986
Ohio Oil Co. M.A. Thornton #14 300' NL, 260* WL,
NE NW, 20-7N-13W 1442
Riddle Oil Co. Well #5, Montgomery #2 208* NL, 684* EL,
NW SW, 21-5N-11W 943|
Waggoner Fipps L.E. Waggoner #1 240' SL, 180' WL,
SW NE, 3-5N-12W 1030
Hess Drlg. Co. Weger Comm. #1 NW SW NE, 12-5N-12W 1583
Wagoner & Phipps L.E. Wagoner #1 250* NL, 180' WL,
NW NE NE, 3-6N-12W 1020
Riddle Oil Co. #6 P.C. Babrick #3 Lease 185' SL, 200' WL,
SW, 18-7N-12W 1042
Ohio Oil Co. W. W. Arnold a/c 3 #5 240* SL, 240' EL,
NE SW, 20-7N-13W 1449
" Wm. Wood #41 615* SL, 525' WL,
NW SW, 32-7N-13W 981
EDWARDS COUNTY
Inland Producers Gilbert Harms #1 SE SE NE, 19-1S-14W 3126













4-17-56 Bone Gap Cons.
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported,
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Clark & Clark Virgil Williams #1 NE NE NE, 14-8S-9E - 2501- 2-28-56 Inman W. Cons.
HAMILTON COUNTY'
Texas Co. H. A. Carey #2 SW SE NW, 3-6S-6E 3063 3-22-56 Dale Cons,
JASPER COUNTY •
Perry Fulk- St. Marie Catholic Church #2-
.
&§ NE SE, 33-6N-10E
LAWRENCE COUNTY
San°Barren Leases Anna Ramsey #4 330, 1 NL,-890' EL,
NE SW,..'23-2N-12W
S. Zanetis Mahrenholz #3 4091' N.L,1330' EL,
NE, 19-3N-10W
575' SL, 330' EL,
SESE, 23-2N-12W
530' SL, 330 WL,.
SW SW.j 5-2N-11W
500
' NL, 660' WL,
NW-,- 2Q-4N-12W
Jas. Lewis a/c 2 #2 160* SL, 190* EL,
SW SW,.'32.-4N-12W'
2946 4-4-56 Clay City Con,
Olds Oil Van Wey #2
Messmer Oil Co. Arthur Aken #1
Ohio Oil Co. W. L. Skiles #11
1825 3-16-56 Allendale







Trumps #1 . SE NE NE, 5-16N-2E
MARION COUNTY
Clyde Bassett Crowley #2 SW NE NW, 22-1N-2E;
Ervin Drlg. Co. Lavena Pitts #2A 430* SL, 330' EL,
-
•• SE, 21T 1N-2E
"
-
" Pitts #3 NE SE SE, 21-1N-2E
RICHLAND COUNTY
2052 3-29-56 Decatur
i070 3-29-56 Salem Cc-ns,
Don S'lape L, A. Wasson #1
ii ii ii ii n #A1
Burgett 8. Clark C. Lenear #1
The Texas Co. C. Zerkle #4
Don Foote E. E. Leitch #1
>
NW SE SW, 27~4N-9£-
NE SW SW, 27-4N-9E
565 s NL, 583 f WL, '..
NW.SE, 24-4N-9E '.
NW SW SW, 23-4N-10E :
SAL INE COUNTY"
mi SW NW,. 35-83-6
E
WAYNE COUNTY







Sanders & Fye Hughes #1
Estate of N.V. Duncan '
James S, Johnston #1









4-2-56 Clay City Con.
3-30-56 " " "
3-31-56 "












DRY HOLES PLUGGED - MARCH 19 to- APRIL 22-.--1956*- '






















M. El am #1
340 • NL, 330 V EL,
NE SW, 28-7N^2W
NE NE SW, 9-5N-4W
SW SW SW, 16-6N-4W
NW' NW SE, 34-7N-2W
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
330' NL, 398' EL,
NE NW, 21-14N-3W
SE ,NE SE, 2§-13N-3W
275' SL, 321' WL,
NW, 7-13N-3W
Springfield Marine "Bank
Bunn Heirs #1 SW.NE NE, 27-14N-4W
Earl L. Sagle Boggs #2A (2nd
location)














McGuire & Barefield Harry Craig #1 NW NW SW, 8-9N-12W ' 1505
J. C. Bennett Neely #1 NE SE NE, 30-9N-14W 1226
Partlow & Cochonour Partlow & Barr #1.
SE SE SW, 32-9N-14W
John H. "Ryan J. Decker #1
Grant Gallatin F. Crandall #2
SW SE NE, 23-9N-14W




John Zink Wm. Blair #1
Texas Co. E. J. Levitt #2
H. C. Bayler Landwehr Comm. #1
CLAY COUNTY
NW SW SW, 6-4N-7E
SE SE NW, 22-4N-8E




Calvert & Dixon-Frehling Prod. Co. ' -': '
Montgomery #1 NW NE SE, 2.2-3N-6E
• CL INTON COUNTY
Dale Hopkins Ahlf #1 NW NE S3, 23-2N-1W
V.S. &'S. Drlg. Co. Conrad #1 NE NE NE, 3-2N-1W
Robert H. Robbin G.W. Carter #1 SE SE SE, 22-3N-1W
E. A. Obering Louis Varel #1 NW'SE SE, 1-1N-4W
Robert H. Robben E.M. Kbhrmann #2 SW SW NW, 4-1N-3W
Dewey E. Myers Chas. Johnpeter #1 NE SE SW, 23-1N-3W
COLES COUNTY
Adams H, B. Herkimer #1 SE NE ME, 11-12N-7E
M & £ Drlg. Co. Young Comm. 41 SE SE 'NE, 27-14N-7E
Richardson 8. Stone Coombes Est. "C" #8




























1030 ' 3-26-56 Bartelso
2687 4-20-56 Bartelso East
1959 3-28-56 Mattoon
1844 3-12-56 Cooks Mills Ccn.
1827 3-30-56
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but' not previously reported.





















-Richardson -- : "Goombe~..Est. ,$&\!*ffl&i SW. ySW..,NE, ^23^Um-7B
, .Rii?g.& Kinse.ll & M.H. Rl&terdsoh v,v
>J)U Wallace- "B" #1- NW.NE-NW, 2-13N-7E
.Everett Picjcering Eli M. Otto #1 SE SW NE, 28-14N-7E
:





Richardson & Stone Coombe "C"
John E. Wheeler Sheridan,.#l;:
J. L. 'Shaefer-' AHdrews #1
John E. Wheeler Dailey #1
John £» Bolin Ellidt:#l; ;"
Harry j. AdMs Cariihgton #1
Arnett Drlg. Co. Watsxiiv #1 ''
-• SE. NE NE>. 4*d3fl-7E
#4 SE SE NW, 24-14N-7E
.'....'
;SW. SE SW, 3-13N-7E
*• SE iSW.SE, .20-13N-7E
SE NE NE, 15-13N-7E
'~:^:m se ne, 1-13N-7E
" NE SW NE,;17rd3N-7E




























Wm. H. Krohn F. Heisler Comm. #1 SE NE NW, 32-6N-13W 2270
M,&. E Drlg, Co. Bert-Vaupn #1.'. :,M SE SE, 32-8N-13W 1508
Partlow & Cbchonour : Creb-McSparin 336' SL, 33P.' EL,,; .•
:
..:"' : c:
~<~Gowo* #1 , SE NE, 7.-5N-12W : = 1393
Wm. J v Wheelbr Fred Warner 1 #1 NE SE SW, 24-5N-12W- -.. 1671
Miracle & Wbbster : Maxwell #1 ' NE SE SW, 3-5N-12W 1552
















. jcumberland county - .-
Parti 6w Vcochonou* T*D.' Roberts #1 NE NE SE,. 19-9N-11E 1217 12-10-55 Oak Point W.
.-:..;.... :/,.-,.;,Iu-, DOUGLAS COUNTY
M. 'H. Richardson GV Moore ,#1 "A" SE SE SW, 13-14N-7S
Partlow & Cochonour Conner-Swisher #1. : :. > ; -,„'( -•:.
':"[ '"- ~
"'"''••
; i : : :.NW SW SW, 18-14N-8E
"M.'
:









-NE NE SWr 13-14N-7E
.
Reis & Coslet Carrie :Moore.#l-)S&SE,NE,.14-14N-7E
NU H. .Richardson -Melody Bros. #1 SW SW SW, 7-14N-8E
M.'C. Milam' Moore #1-- .>'' .;SE NE SE,.'14-14N-7£
Arthur Larsen C. Woolverton #1 962' NL, 990* WL,
ii i: :s:::
.l- ^v;
Frahtf Zakowfekl : - Martin #1 b.\
1792
3^14-5.6 Cooks Mills Con.
3-18-56 "
,




Forsythe-Johnson -• L. jess #1
{:;: NE NW, 1-15N-7E
31V $Lt:\33Q:. EL,V "
V
:SW SE SW, 2-14N-10,E
:?<5E NE NW, 18-14N-8E
:•
-SE SE NE, 9-14Nr^7E,
':. SW SE SE, ; 21-15N-7E
1815 3-25-56 ii n M
;838- -3-30-56 ii ii ii


















;C*.;-Mr Faulkner fheov S.' Shance #T SW ;SE NW, 33-16N-12W
r
MV Luther' Livingood Bab'coek' #i: ' 660' 'NLf 672' EL, •.-.
--:,.. :."
: NW, 4-12N-13W ,
• " I. B. Clapp #3 SE SW SW, 33-13N-13W



















Kewanee Oil Co. Richardson A #4 SE SW NE, 7-3S-14W
Don Slape-Trustee Barnhart#2 SE SE NW, 29-1N-10E
Herndon Drlg. Co. B.'L. Smith #1 SE NE SW, 15-2S-14W
EFFINGHAM COUNTY '
D. B. Lesh L. H. Carter, Jr. #1 NE NE NE, 8~6N-7E
3162 3T22-56 Phillipstown
"'' Cons*
3320 4-9-5$ Maple Grove Con.
•3097 4-1,1-56 Wi ldcat •
Clyde Bassett Hoffman #1
Rim Oil Co. Cecil Alexander #1
M. Mazzarino Stein Comm. #1
FAYETTE COUNTY "
Sfi'SW SE, 33-8N-IE
NE NE SW, 33-4N-1W







SW SE NW, 7-7S-4E
SE SE NW, 25-7S-4E
SW NE SE, 25-7S-4E
NE NE SE, 25-7S-4E




Chas. H. Watson et al "C" #1
SE SW SE, 35-6S-4
E
Tartan Oil Co. U.S. Steel #1
A. Travis H. B. Stalcup #1
SE NE SE, 22-6S-4E











3336 4-22r56 . u • i
•
3176 4-17-56 Dale Cons.
3173 4-10^56. ...-! .Pio ' »"** "
'
3296 3-25-56 Akin
3230 4*11-56 ii ." ,i *
'
2693 3-20-56 Whittington




I. Oldham #6 S£ N/J NW, 24-9S-9E-
Stella Kanady Comm. #2 -.
NE ; SE NE,' 24-8S-8E
Duffy #1 NE SW SW, 24-8S-9E
Lauderdale Oil Prod. Medlin #1 NE NW SW, 28-7S-10E
P. M. Versluis Kalphel A. Ransbottem et al #1
SVJ.NE SE,28-3S-8E
.
E. A. Bradley Jennings #1 NE. NE SE, 22-9S-9E
";,
HAMILTON COUNTY
E. Paul duPont, Jr. M.L. Hunt "A" #1 NE Nl
H. F. Robison Nation Comm. #1 495* NL,
SE SE NW
Herndon Drlg. R. J. Moore #1 SE NW SW
P. J. Mclntyre Fannie Allen #2 NE SW NW
Lawrence J. Rupprecht Geo. T. Johnson #1
SE NE NW
Massac Pet. Ent., Inc. Long #1 SE SW NE
Noah Pet. James A. Ray et al #1 SW SW NW
Little 3 Drlg. Co. Myra E. Whittington #1
' NE NW NE
Massac Pet. Co. M.C. Moore #1 SW NW NW
H.V. Spires & Calvert Drlg. Co. . .. •









2811 3-31-56 Inman W. Cops.








3460 . .3-15-56 Bungay Cons.
440' EL,
, 29-3S-7E ' 3440
,
28-5S-7E' 3408






























I, 4-6S-6E 3198 4-6-56












Little 3 McGhee #1
HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
*SW SW NE, 27-6S-5E' -'3302 - 3-31-56' Wildcat
JASPER COUNTY
John H. Schultz Martin #1 SW SE NW, 20-8N-14W
Don Baines Stantz #1 NW NW NE, 9-7N-14W
Black 8. Black Oil Co. T.A. 0*Dell #1
NE NW.NW, 17-8N-14W
E. L. Kirth Nellie Murray #1 NE NW NE, 32-8N-14W
Pure Oil 'Co. Anton Eckl-A #1 : ;W§- 'SW SW, 9-6N-10E
"
John M. Zanetis Alex Ochs #1 SW SW NE, 27-6N-10E
John F. Dunnill Mae Warren #1
" " " James L. Tate #1
Eastern Pet. Co. Pearl Miner #1
E. M. Self Hartley #1
Victo* ;A. .Sandel C. Maxey #1
Jet Oil Co. Sylvia Moore #1
JEFFERSON COUNTY
NE NE SE, 19-1S-4E
SW NE NW, 27-1S-3E
NW NW NW, 25-1S-3E




Wm. M. Cartmell Fred Boldt #1 (2) SW SW NE, 20-2S-1E 2211
1674 3-20-56 Wildcat





3265 3-27-56 Clay City Cons.
2925 3-14-56 tt ii ii
^924 3-19-56 Divide East. '
2890 4-13-56 Divide West






Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co.
Childress-Brown Comm.. #1 SE SE SE, 3-4N-11W 1671 3-27-56
Perry Fulk M, Malosh #1 . ' SE SW SW, 27-3N-12W 2014 4-6-56





J. N. Schaffer W. H. Wagner #1 NW NW NE, 7-16N-4E 2335 3-31-56 Wildcat
Nelson Allen John Hemann #1
II II II II «o
" " Co 11 man #1
The Texas Co. H. S. Reed #1
Danzel Webster Tom Simmons #1
Nick Babare L.E. Farthing #1B
Faith Oil Co. Obregar #1
Marshall R. Rhoads Turner #1
Carl Jens-on Ricke #1
MADISON COUNTY '."'
430* NL, 320 ' WL,
NE, 18-6N-5W 538 4-3-56
960* NL, 330' WL, -
, 17-6N-5W 600'- -4-2-56
328 « SL, 914' WL,
SW NE, 13-6N-6W 1888' 4-3-56
MARION COUNTY
Wildcat
NE SW NW, 15-2N-4E 2862 4-19-56 Iuka
SW SW NW, 33-1N-4E 3010 4-19-56 Exchange East
660 f NL, 330 f WL,
NE NW, 15-1N-2E 2153 3-26-56 Salem Cons.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY .
SW SE NW, 9-7N-4W
SW SW .SW, 34-10N^4W














Magnolia Pet. Co. J. B. Kimbro #1 SW NW NE, 5-7N-2W
Faith Oil Co. Heifers #1 NE SE SE, 9-7N-4W
Graehling & Shanahan Wm. Guill #1 330' 3L, 405' WL,
SW SW,. 6-12N-5W
H. F. Robison P. Vallbracht #1 NW NE SE, 7-7N-2W
MOULTRIE COUNTY
Perry Fulk D. C. Miller #1 i SW SW SW, 11-14N-4E
Lloyd Younger, Jr. Tipsword #1 SW SW SW, 9-14N-4E
PERRY COUNTY
Kohlbrecher W. Beck #1 SW SW SW, 27-43-4W
Higgins cVWhittindJiiil Peter Liszewski #1
"'
'
•• NW NW SE, 3-4S-1W




Robert H. Robben Alfred Fulton #1 SE SW SW, 12-4S-6W
RICHLAND COUNTY
Calvert Drlg;, Inc. Steber #1 NW 3E NE, 5-3N-14W
Don Baines E. Stiff #1 SE SE SE, 33-5N-10E
Jackson & Wrather : Elvin E. Young #1 1200 * NL, 300* EL,
NE, 4-4N-10E














































2632 3-20-56 WildcatVickery Drlg. Co. Muggee Hrs. #1 SW NW SE, 36-9S-6E
C. E. O'Neal Oil Co. Geo. C. Mugge #1
SW NE NW, 20-9S-6E
R. W. Portis W. E. Reed #1 > NE SE NE, 13-8S-5E
E. F. Moran, Inc.- R.C. Tuttle #1 NW SW NW, 13-8S-5E
Geo. S. Engle Chas. S. Seten #2 SE NE NE, I1-9S-6E
Weal Drlg. Co. Ira sDillard #1 ' SE SW SE, 7-8S-6E
The Texas Co. Jeannettie Butler #1 SE SE NW, 23-8S-6E 3076
Leo V. Horton L. E. Jones #1 SW SE SW, 16-8S-6E
C. E. O'Neal Oil Co. John Ends ley #1
SE NE NE, 26-9S-6E
SANGAMON COUNTY
V.S. 8. S. Drlg. Co. Gatton Hrs. #1 SW SW SW, 11-13N-5W 1770 4-1-56
M a N Oil Co. Taft #1A 330' NL, 405* EL,
SE NE, 15-15N-3W 840 4-19-56
Atlas Drlg. Co. Geo. P. Kreider #1A NW SE SW, 17-15N-3W 1740 4-16-56







3005 4-14-56 Raleigh South
2703 4-11-56 Pankeyville
Wildcat















M & N Oil Co.
Kaybee Oil Co.
SANGAMON COUNTY (Continued)
Geo. P. Kreider #1 NE NE NW, 20-15N-3W 1706 4-18-56
Schroll #1 NW SW SE, 24-14N-5W 1742 4-14-56
Williams #1A 330* SL, 580* WL,
SE NW, 12-14N-4W 1740 4-12-56





RNK Oil Co. Heaney #1 250* SL, 330' WL,
NW, 2-3N-4W 472 4--14--56 Wildcat
M ii ii Roy Glass #1 385 » SL, 660* WL,
NE SE,
,




Slifer #1 NE NE NW, 2-9N-4E 1915 4-2-56




Gaines & Brinkley Sanders #6




C SW NE, 26-1S-14W
660' NL, 1650* WL,
SW, 6-1N-11W
NW SE SE, 29-1N-12W




A. H. Hammer Lohman #1 NE SE SE, 30-1S-5W
Gill Oil Co. Alex Rozanski #1 NE SW SW, 25-3S-3W
F. L. Strickland Freda Erb #1 SE SW SW, 4-3S-5W
J.E. Woofter Drlg. Co. Klaybor #3 NW SW NE, 17-3S-1W
Mabee Pet. Co. J. Labuda #1 SW SW SW, 7-3S-1W
John Beadelston Theodore Wisniewski #1
SE SE SW, 12-3S-2W
Leo Dare Walter R. Novak #1 SW SE NE, 8-3S-1W


































Jackson 8. Wrather Aden Farmer Hrs. #1
SW SW NW, 25-1N-8E
Omer En low #1 NE SE NE, 26-1N-8E
Bozarth #1 NW NW NE, 28-1S-5E




T. M. Bane Nola E. Spencer #1
James H, Vandenbark Chilton #1
toah Pet. Co. Bixenstine #1
WHITE COUNTY
SW NE NW, 11-6S-10E
NW SW NW, 29-5S-9E






























Feat Plugged Pool Name
Ryan Oil Co, L. M, King #1
WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
NE NE SW, 5-4S-9E 3535
Superior Oil Co. C.B. Boultinghouse #1
NE SE SW, 29-4S-14W 3223
Toklan Oil Corp. Ackerman Est. #1 SE NE SW, 26-5S-10E 3065
Fletcher F. Farrar Claud Spence #1 NW NE NW, 9-6S-9E 2074
Dwight Witherspoon Kisner #1 SE NW SW, 13-6S-8E 3082
Calvert Drlg., Inc. Herb G. Bayley et el #2
hk SE SW. 4-6S-9E 2383
Calvert Drlg., Inc. A. Okerson #*-* NW NE SW, 9-7S-8E 3144
S. A. Gilpin Bertha Q';estcii #2 N/ MW S#, 13-7S-9W 2420












ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd .—Abandoned
AF—After fracture treatment




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (^ to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting for standard tools
from the south line
(,,,0-05 -loil—2-56)





111. Pet. 66. Illinois Oil-Field Brines: Their Geologic Occurrence and Chemical
Composition (1952). 25 cents.
111. Pet. 71. Oil and Gas Development in Illinois During 1953. Gratis.
111. Pet. 72. Oil Resources and Possibilities in Illinois. 25 cents.
111. Pet. 73. Summary of Water Flood Operations in Illinois Oil Pools During 1954
(1955). Gratis.
R.I. 170. Petrology and Sedimentation of Upper Chester Sandstones (1953). Gratis.
R.I. 172. Structural History of the Centralia Area (1954), 25 cents.
R.I. 189. Subsurface Stratigraphy of the Kinderhook Series in Illinois (1956).
25 cents.
Cir. 160. Summary of Stratigraphy Shown in Geologic Cross-Section of Illinois Basin
(1954 reprint). Geologic cross-section of Illinois basin, to accompany circular.
Cross-section map $1.00c Circular gratis.
Cir. 183. Short Papers on Geologic Subjects: (l) Some New Observations on Niagaran
Reefs in Illinois. (2) The Chouteau Formation of Illinois (1953). Gratis.
Cir. 191. Filter Cake Formation and Water Losses in Deep Drilling Muds (1954).
Translated from German. Gratis.
Cir. 195. Faults and Other Structures in Southern Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Cir. 204. The Geneva (Middle Devonian) Dolomite in Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Cir. 211. Geology and History of Oil Production in the Decatur-Mt. Auburn-Springfielc
Area, Illinois (1956). Gratis.
Preliminary Structure Map of the "Trenton" in Illinois. Contours show sea-level
elevation on top of the "Trenton" at 100-foot intervals. Size, 18 x 32 inches.
30 cents. (Jan. 1954).
Oil and gas development maps, in square units of 9 townships each, on a scale of
2 inches - 1 mile. Blue-line prints, revised every 3 months. See index map, page
17, for available maps and order numbers. 50 maps at 60 cents each.
Map of the Oil and Gas Industry in Illinois. Jan. 1, 1955. Scale approximately 8
miles to the inch. Shows location of oil and gas fields, pipelines, pumping sta-
tions, and refineries. Available rolled (35$) or included in 111. Pet. 74, which
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Alexander 2 2 2
Adams 1
Bond 10 2 9 14 5
Champaign 1 1 1
Christian 5 1 11 1 8 5
Clark 5 3 6 76
Clay 4 1 13 17 1
Clinton 9 1 7 1 12 10
Coles 28 12 23 26 7
Crawford 24 13* 23 1 57 3
Cumberland 2 1 1 1
Douglas 24 11 13 29 11
Edgar 5 2 3 6 1
Edwards 6 2 8 9 1
Effingham 3 2 5 3
Fayette 3 2 3 1 26 1
Franklin 9 3 8 5 1
Gallatin 12 5 11 24 2
Greene 1
Hamilton 15 8 11 18 2
Hardin 1
Jackson 1 3 1
(Concluded on page 3)
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Jasper 5 4 21 10 2




Johnson o : :. 1
Kendall
, .0 1
LaSalle l o . , . •
Lawrence 9 6 n
'
o . .. 35
Logan, 1 ' 1 1
Macon 1 I 1
Macoupin 2 o l 2 2
Madison 3 4 2 6 4
Marion 8 3 6 29 3
Massac 1 .:;.• 0".
Mercer . 1





Moultrie 2 1 2 2
Peoria 1 • '
Perry 2 . o .. 2 3 2







Richland 7 5 5 3
St. Clair 1 . '3 o-
Saline 27 16 23 1 27 9




Wabash 14 4 20 39 2
Washington 7 1 15 25 2
Wayne 19 14 22 3 27 7
White 34 17 23 34 5
Winnebago 1
Williamson 2 1 2 2
319 141 339 26 649 114
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, April 27
through May 24, 1956.
Includes one gas well.
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New Pools in May :' •••
Bourbon North , Douglas County (M. H. Richardson #1 W. C. Taylor, 3-15N-7E);
Orchardville North, Wayne County (E. C. Reeves #1 L. Donoho*, 18-.1N-5E)..
Extensions to Pools in May
:
Bourhon, Douglas County (M. H. Richardson #1 D. E. Otto, 11-15N-7E; H. H.
Richardson IT E". Selle, 12-15N-7E); Cooks Mills Consolidated , Douglas County (E. E.
Spencer i'l E. Schrock, IT-I^N-Oe); Divide South , Jefferson County (Niagara Oil Co.
:/,'l Mulch-Hall et al Comin., 2-2S-3E); Huey South, Clinton County (Kapp and Imming
#1 Prasuhn, 31-2N-2W); Olney South , Richland County (H. and H. Oil Producers #1
0. Maas, l4-3N-10E); New Bellair, Crawford County (F. L. Beard #1 Sellars*, 20-8N-
13'J)j Crossville, White County"TNational Associated Pet. Co. #1 Sturm, l'+-4s-10E).



















Pool Revived: New Bellair, Crawford Co.
* Old well worked over.
<
New Pools Discovered from May 1955 through May 1956
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Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County
May November
"None ', .",'" Boulder East: Clinton




"Glenarm: Sangamon 14N 5W
Hoyleton West: Washington IS 21V December
.:; -Kincaid: Christian, yl3N 3W Albion Central: Edwards
Centerville Northeast: White
July ; Edinburg South: Christian
Cooks Mills' Gas: Coles*
-14N 7E Francis Mills South: Saline
(...'Elba: Gallatin , _ 8S 8E Harrisburg South: Saline
;. Freeburg South: St. Clair IS 7W Pinkstaff East: Lawrence
(., Mitchellsville: Saline .: 10S 6E Posen South: Washington
Gkawville North: Washington f IS 4W
•Raleigh South: Saline 8S 6E . January 1956
. St. Jacob East: Madison
(
3N : •• 6W Pankeyville: Saline
' August February















Eldorado West: Saline 8S
-; ; H'ar.co East*.: Sa 1 ine . 8S
|,ong Branch South: Saline 8S
:
Stubblef ield South: Bond . . ' 4N
.-October
Iuka West: Marion 2N
Kincaid South: Christian 13N





Russellville West: Lawrence.-.-, 5N












Ashmore East: Coles 13N 14W.
Bourbon: Douglas 15N 7E
Ewing East: Franklin 5S 3E
Sorento South: Bond 6N 4W
Sorento West: Bond 6N 4W
Max
Bourbon North: Douglas 15M 7E
.
; Orchardville North: Wayne ..-- IN 5E
* Now included in Cooks Mills Consolidated.
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Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Months, January 1955 - May -1956
1956
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells







Jan. 165 78 2 7 31 22 305(2)*
Feb. 128 1 66 30 15 240
Mar. 133 60 . 1 1 25 17 237(4)
Apr. 173 79 1** 8 27 24 312(7)
May 143 1 64 k 25 21 258(4)
June 199 103 3 6 34 20 365(8)
July 245 1 89 7** 10** 55 31 1+38(12)
Aug. 15k 2 93 1 13 30 28 321(5)
Sept. 169 96 h 7 53 27 356(5)
Oct. 185 2 110 6** 7 47 28 385(7)
Nov. 162 2 09 3 8*## 26 31 321(3)
Dec. 175 3 120
_7 lit 1*6 Jt3 409(5)
2,032 12 1,047 35 85 429 307 3,947(62)
Jan. 152 94 1 10 50 19 326(11)
Feb. 99 2 52 1 2*-* 17 24 197(6)
Mar. 102 5 62 8** 34 30 241(4)
Apr. 138 1 82 5 8 60 28 322(4)




Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
One-half mile .to two miles from nearest production.
Over two miles from nearest production.
Includes one gas well.
Includes two gas wells.
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Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1. 1955
Completions Producing Wells
Production (Thousands of barrels) 1/








































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
,
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report,
Production figures based on Illinois Basin Scout Association's Pipe Line Pro-
duction Report.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in totals
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
*
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Bond: Dudleyville East 2 o 3
Old Ripley 51 1 14
Sorento 15 6 18 - ... o . . - &
Sorento South 1 1
Sorento; West 1 0. , . -
Stub'bTe field "South - . 1 • 0. ..... 2
.
Woburn Con sol. 102 14 42 i "~
Bondi Clinton; Beaver Creek 13 3 19
Bond, Montaomerv: Panama 3 • 8 17
Christian: assumption Consol. 157 16 23 .
Assumption South 1 .2 4




Kincaid South 15 Q 2
Mt. Auburn Consol. 85 2 25 1








Clark: Melrose 5 • 5
fylelrose South 1 • 3
Weaver 31 'h 10 .
Westfield East 6 i 22
Clark, Cumberland :Oak Point West 1 3 1
Clark, Jasper: Oak Point 35 1 7 1
Clav: Bible Grove South 2 1 4 o-
Clay City West 16 6 19









Ip la. Central 1 r
Iola South 12 • " 3 • io i o • :
Kenner
.
. 33 8 16




• ''' 5 ': : ;
Louisville North 1 " 1 2 ~ :
Noble West i 2 '" ' .. •
Oskaloosa 36 11
Oskaloosa East 2 1 6
Oskaloosa South 3 6
Passport 43 15 21
Passport '.'/est 3 1 7
Riffle 4 1 5
Sailor Springs East 1 9 6 c
Sailor Springs North 1 2 8
Schnell South 2 1 3
Stanford South 15 6 12
Toliver East 5 9
Toliver South 2 1
Xenia 1 6
Xenia East 11 4 4
'/Jells in the New Pools*, May 29, 1956 (Continued)
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County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Clay. Effinqham: Iola Consol. 193 50 89 2
Clay. Effinqham, Jasper:
Sailor Springs Consol. 697 125 293 7
Clay, Wayne, Richland, Jasper:
Clay City Consol. 3153 993 1141 33 ; 2 :
-
Clinton: Bartelso East 17 8 o ~
"
Bartelso South 2 1 3 ,' ,






Carlyle North 35 6 25
Centralia West 3 6 10
Frogtown North 29 5 15
Hoffman 17 33 15
Huey 4 3 6
Huey South 11 4
Keyesport 7 ,6 10
New Memphis 35 9
New Memphis North 4 1
Posey 1 1 3 - 0'..
Posey East ' 2 6'
''-
Sandoval West 1 5
Shattuc 25 3 24 .
Clinton, Bond: Beaver Creek South 29 17 36 1
Clinton, Marion: Centralia 449 .546 85
Clinton, Washinqton:
New Memphis South 1 1 3
Coles: Ashmore East 1 . 2 2 .
Mattoon 362 63 79 1
Westfield North 1 1 10 '
.
Coles. Douqlas: Cooks Mills Consol.86 4 55 21 \
Crawford; New Hebron East 1 1 4
Cumberland: Hidalqo North 1 1 2
.
Cumberland, Effinqham: Lillyvi lie 8 8 :
Douqlas: Bourbon 8 4 1-
Bourbon North 1 2
Murdock 1 3 o
Edgar : Dudley 64 12 49
Dudley West 1 2
Elbridge 27 11 9
Grandview 4 11 20 2
Redmon North 1
Edqar, Clark: Inclose 3 11 15 -
Edwards: Albion Central 3 1 1
Albion East 30 10 28 1 '
Bone Gap Consol. 33 24 32 o.
Bone Gap East 1 1 6 o .'.








Ellery North 3 3 4
Ellery South 3 5 14
Mills Prairie North 1 1 1
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Parkersburg South 6 2 11
Samsville North 10 6 12
Samsville West 5 6
Edwards,, Wabash: Browns 39 11 19 1 .0
Edwards
T
Wayne: Ellery Consol. 159 18 82
Maple Grove Consol. 79 20 37
Edwards, White: Albion Consol. 366 52 161 2
Effinqham: Bible Grove North 4 3 3 •
Eberle 5 1 5
Elliottstown East 1 3 0'
Elliottstown North 2 4
Evers 3 1 8
Hill East 29 1 18 1
Mason North 3 2 3
Fayette; Laclede 2 2 4
Patoka West 14 3 *0
St. James 140 52 25
St. Paul 14 4 7
Fayette, Effinqham: Louden 2002 186 245 3
Franklin: Akin 23 2 17
Akin West 6 6
Benton 153 90. 17 .0
Benton North 51 6 24
Bessie 1 2
.
Christopher Consol. 15 1 1 2
Ewing 3 5 13
Ewing East 1 .
Sesser 27 9 17
Taylor Hill 2 1 4
Thompsonville East 10 11
Thompsonville North 51 21 44
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 68 7 36
Whittington 31 2 29 3
Whittington South 10 4
Whittington West 2 11 5
Gallatin: Ab Lake 1 2 3
Ab Lake West 5 2 3 1
Elba 4 4
Inman East Consol. 306 31 77 7
Inman West Consol. 205 33 127
Junction 18 3 18
Junction East 2 3
Junction North 10 3 10
Omaha 45 10 38
Omaha East 2 2
Ridgway 1 2 9
Shawnee town 3 1 2
l.Shawneetown East 3 3
Shawneetown North 3 1 4




Producing , Abandoned Dry 'Drilling

















































GalJatin, Saline: Cmaha South 6













Hunt City South 2
Newton 2
Ste. Marie 18
Ste. Marie West 6
Wakefield North 1
Willow Hill East 7

























Jefferson, Wayne: Markham City North 9
Lawrence: Beman 12



























































Pinkstaff East 1 1
Ruark 23 10 45
Ruark West Consol. 45 5 31 1 .0 .
Russellville (gas) 1 59 18 1 • 6
'
Russellville West 1 3 0"
,:
St. Francisville East 19 8 6 .
Sumner 1 1 8 "
Macon: Decatur 5 1 3
Harristown 1 2
Oakley 6 2 1
Macon, Christian: Blackland 13 3 11
,
Macoupin: Carlinville North 1 6 6
Plainview l 1 5 o
Staunton 1 2
Staunton West 1 5
Madison: Livingston 39 10 108 1
Livingston East 1 4
Livingston South 34 2 72 o
Marine 134 12 28
St. Jacob 42 11 6
St. Jacob East 1 o -•-' V."
Marion: Alma 3 2 6
Exchange 1 5 ;;
Exchange East 16 9 1 00
Exchange North 1 1 2
Iuka 37 2 15 .
Iuka West 3 2 1
Junction City South 1 5
Kinmundy 2 10
Miletus 12 3 6
Odin 28 1 11
Patoka 84 89 35 3 . : "'"
Patoka East ' 55 9 10 .0'",
Patoka South 27 1 3 '
Raccoon Lake 46 1 17
Tonti 79 16 17
Wamac East 4 10
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 25 16 23
Marion, Jefferson: Salem Consol. 2236 514 152 1 0. '..
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 5 8
Raymond 2 8 25 ". o '/-




Morqan: Prentice 6 6" 1
r
Waverly (gas) 8 6 •••-o-
Moultrie: Gays 4 1 2 0.
Perry: Tamaroa 13 3 12 o • •'




Randolph: Baldwin 2 1 1 "0
Tilden :-v 23 8




Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells ' Wells Holes Wells Locations
Richland; Amity 1 3 7
Calhoun East 5 9 0'
Calhoun North 1 1 3
Olney Consol. 44 47 49
Olney South 35 5 17
Ritter 2 2 9
Ritter North 1 1 3
Schnell 2 2 7 -
Seminary 6 2 6 :
Stringtown 28 4 20
Wakefield South 1
Richland, Clay: Passport South 5 2 11
Richland. Edwards: Parkersburq
Consol. 160 113 112
Parkersburg West 6 4 11
Richland, Jasper: Dundas East 54 6 43
Richland. Wavne: Calhoun Consol. 73 27 47
St. Clair: Freeburq South 1 1 1
Saline : Cottage Grove 1 1
Eldorado Consol. 220 3 73 1
Eldorado East 19 1 11
Eldorado West 1 4
Francis Mills 1 5
Francis Mills South 1 2
Harco 32 4 9
Harco East 8 1 4
Harrisburg 9 1 13
Harrisburg South 1 1
Long Branch South 1 3
Mitchellsville 2 3
Omaha West 5 1 5
Pankeyville 2 3
Raleigh 36 \
Raleigh South 8 10
Roland West 1 5
Saline. Hamilton: Lonq Branch 5 2 13
Sann^mnn: Glenprm 1
New City 3 3
Roby 1 2
Shelby: Clarksburq 1 4
Lakewood 11 9
Shelbyville Consol. 1 5 6
Stewardson 5 1
Wabash: Belimont 3 5 1
Browns East 42 10 17
Friendsville Central 2 3 3
Friendsville North 6 7 22
Cards Point 3 6
Cards Point North 1 4
Keensburg South 17 1 28 "
Lancaster Central 5 9 6
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Wells in the New Pools*, May. 29, 1956 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling



















































Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Consol.




1 1 3 .
313 126 94 1
26 10 21
1. 7 11 22









103 21 23 3
25 11











23 5 20 2
39 4 16
















80 13 27 .
165 39 92 2












Wei 1 s Locations
. White : Black River
..•Burnt Prairie South
Carnu
"•" Carmi North ....
...
: Centerville
Centerville Bast '• %
Centerville Northeast
Concord Consol.








Maunie South' , ..'.'"























































































































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. /•':;.; ... .., ......
Crawford: New Bellair Q o-
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3 34,605 8,764 23,409
33 33,232 9,270 25,439
332 33,221 9.615 27,050
658 31,012 8,807 25,152
967 33,470 7,296 19,132
1,143 37,115 5,925 15,350
933 39,949 4,481 10.718
762 39,785 3,885 9,554
167 37,146 4,577 11,572
75 34,809 5,974 15,812
35 33,073 6,911 19,077
33,659 8,240 23,575
31,425 9,202 26,417
35 29,714 9,403 27,668
310 21,207 9,047 29,807
806 32,197 8,142 26,090
1,121 34,091 6,084 18,.621
1,204 33,673 4,140 11,695
953 36,341 3,300 9,922
730 41,879 3,212 9,937
464 40,259 3,330 10,365





























a/ Degree days, U. S. Weather Bureau; Stocks based on U. S. Bureau of Mines figures
in thousands of barrels,
b/ Degree days are the number of degrees of temperature that the average tempera--
ture for each day falls below 65°F.
c/ Includes states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, W. Ohio,
and Wisconsin.
d/ Degree days through March; Stocks as of March 30.
e/ Degree days through April; Stocks as of April 27.
f/ Degree days not available; Stocks as of May 11.
INDEX TO
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT
MAP COMPLETED






WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN "'MAYV AND MAY 29, ; 1956.< •







(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list, of drilling wells.)
ALEXANDER, COUNTY
14S, 1W, '"
19, SE SW SI"/ . H. B. Stalcup #1 Newell. LCC 5-29^-56 WF*.
14S, 2W,"' -\
30, SW NE NW. H. B. Stalcup #1 G. Newell. LOC 5-29-56 WF.
BOND COUNTY
4N, 2W, Tama 1 co Twp.
18, SE SE NW. C. Bassett #1 H. Duckworth. WOC 5-29-56 Spd„ '4-4-56 WN** (Beaver
Creek North Pool).
18, NE NW NW. C. Bassett #1 Schnuecke. D&A (CDU)*** 5-29-56'. Spd...5-19-56 VJN
(Beaver Creek North Fool).
29V 'SW SE NW. Texas Co-. #-1 P„ E. Haliam.' D&A 5-8-56 TD 2586 • Silurian Is.,
top 2521' Spd. 4-24-56 WN (Beaver Creek Pool).
4N, 3W, Mills Twp.
. 6, NE SE SW. H. Butler #1 Gaffner. D&A 5-15-56 after frac. TD 2340' Devonian-
Is., top 2285' -Spd. 3-25-56 WN (Stubblef ield South Pool).
27, NW NW SE. M. Mazzarino #1 L. Raymond. D&A 5-22-56 TD 1346' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1218 ». Spd. 5-9-56 WF.
4N, 4W, Burgess Twp.
24, SE SE NW. E. H. Lampen #2 K. Drake. D&A 5-8-56 TD 2263* Devonian Is., top
.




5N, 3W, Central Twp. .' .
27, NE NE NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 E, Rainey "A". MIRT 5-29-56 WN (Green-
ville Gas Pool). ,
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.
36, NW NW SE. R. H. Troop #1 E. Polecek. .MIRT 5-29-56 WN (Stubblef ield South
Pool),
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp. ...
21, SW SW SE. F. E. Thompson #4 Diamond Hrs. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 100 BOP &* F & 10
J BW TD 2359' PB 2342 1 Devonian Is., top 2249
•
Spd. 5-3-56 Woburn Cons..,.
Pool. ' :' :j ". ; . ' .
'""' l
* Wildcat far.- more than 2 miles from production.








6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
28, NE SE NW. F. E. Thompson #1 John Anthony* D&A 5-29-56 TD 2378' Devonian
Is., top 2270' Spd. 5-11-56 Woburn Cons. Pool.
28, NW NW NE. F. E. Thompson #2 J. W. Anthony. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 190 BOF TD
2337 ' PB 2285 • Devonian Is., top 2253' Spd. 4-20-56 Woburn Cons. Pool*
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
9, NW NW SE. W. L. Belden #1 Burkhardt-McClain Comm. Crg. 5-29-56 Spd. 5-22-56
WN (Sorento Pool).
21, NW SE NW, Central Oil Producers #1 M. McKeag. D&A 5-29-56 TD 1920* Devonian
Is., top 1820' Spd. 5-17-56 Sorento Pool.
29, SW NW NE. Dickinson Oil Co. #1 Vogel. Fsg. 1310* 5-29-56 Spd. 5-16-56 WN
(Sorento Pool).
7N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
27, NE SW NW. C. E. Hoiles #2 Folkers-Nobbe Comm. D&A 5-22-56 TD 2435* Devonian
Is., top 2368'
.
Spd. 5-9-56 Woburn Cons. Pool.
28, SE NE NE. M. Schwartz et al #1 Niepert. D&A 5-29-56 TD 2392* Devonian Is.,
top 2374'. Spd. 5-18-56 Woburn Cons., Pool.
7N, 3W, LaGrange Twp. #1 C. Ray
27, 330' from N. line, 350' from W. line, NW NW. R. K. Yemm & V. L. Jansen/
''Drlg. 420* 5-29-56 Spd.. 5-14-56 WF..
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
20N, 7E,. Mahomet Twp.
14, SE SE NW. Little Wabash Drlg. Co., Inc. #1 Kenneth D. Headlee. Drlg. 845'
5-29-56 Spd. 5-15-56 WF.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
UN, 1W, Rosamond Twp.
7, Si NE SW. G. S. Ankarle #1 Walker, Smith & Keyes. LOC 5-29-56. WF.
12N, 3W, Bear Creek Twp.
16, 330* from N. line, 456' from W. line, NE. G. Goff #1 Deming. D&A 5-15-56
TD 2236' Devonian Is., top 2063' Spd. 5-3-56 WF.
12N, 4W, King Twp.
. ;
1, NW NW SW. L. A. McElmurray #1 Sloman. Drlg. 1290' 5-29-56 Spd. 5-24-56 WF.
1, SE..NW.NE. W. A. Warren #1 H. L. Deal. POP- -5r29-56 Spd.. 3-28-56 WF.
13N, 2W, Taylorville Twp.
16, SW SW NE. J. Kennedy #1 C. Nolan. D&A (CDU) 5-29-56 Spd. 5-13-56 WF.
13N, 3W, South Fork Twp. ' • .
.
15, SE NW NW. J. F. Hinkle #4 Blackstock Est. "A". Comp. 5-22-56 IP 378 BOP & F
TD 1832' Hibbard, top 1813' Spd. 4-24-56 Kincaid South Pool.





13N, 4W, South Fork Twp. - .
36, SW SE SWi H. Eder #1 Margaret E. Vancil. D&A 5-29-56 TD 1950* Silurian
Is., top 1910' Spd. 5-17-56 WF.
15N, 1W, Mosquito Twp.
4, SE NW SE. B. Podolsky #1 A. T. Vail Trustee "A". WOC 5-29-56 Spd. 5-22-56
WN (Mt. Auburn Cons. Pool).
15N, 2W, Mt. Auburn Twp. ,' ;
14, . SW SE NE. H. F. Robison #1 R. Hobbs. DBA 5-8-56 TD 1935' Silurian Is.,
top 1896' Spd. 4-27-56 Mt. Auburn Cons. Pool.
24, SW SW NW. ' H. F. Robison #2 Augur. D&A 5-29-56 TD 1944' Silurian Is.., top
1889' Spd. 5-3-56 Mt. Auburn Cons. Pool.
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 13W, Orange Twp,
29., SW SE SW. John Miller #1. W. M. Chapman. D&A (CDU) 5-29-56 Spd*. 4-26-56 WF.
9N, 14W, Johnson Twp.
32, SW SE SW. Partlow & Cochonour #2 Partlow-Barr. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 94 BOP
after frac. TD 1194 • Aux Vases ss., top 1172' Spd. 4-28-56 Oak Point Pool.
32, SW SE SE. E. V. Richardson #1 0. Finney. D&A 5-8-56 TD 1241* Ste. .Gene-
vieve Is., top 1185' Spd. 5-1-56 Oak Point Pool.
34, NW SE SE. G. F.Critchf ield #1 Sellars. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 8 BOP after frac.
TD 890' PB 575* Pennsylvanian ss., top 535* Spd. 11-16-55 Johnson'.. South
'
-. Pool.
ION, 13W, Martinsville Twp.
30, Nf SW SW. Gallatin Drlg. Co. #1 Baker Hrs. Comp. 5-22-56 IP 53 BOP after
frac. TD 1430' .PB 1418< Carper ss., top 1300* Spd. 3-14-56 Martinsville
Pool.
UN, 10W, Wabash Twp.
16, NW NW NW. C. B. Mansfield -#1 Cusick. D&A 5-15-56 TD 505' Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 473' WN (Weaver Pool).
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 5E, Songer Twp. '^""
36, NW NE SE.- Western Hills- Oil Co.. #1 DaVis-Harris. D&A (SO) 5-8-56 TD 2945*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2840 1 .Spd. 4-23-56 Kenner Pool.




30, NW NW SW. J. W. Rudy #1 Wraase. POP 5-29-56 Spd. 5-7-56 WN (Clay City Cons.
Pool). . .-• . ; ^-, •: ••"- "'•'•• •
4N, 8E, Pixley Twp.
NE. NE NE. Ci
vieve Is*, top 2992' Spd. 4-28-56 Passport South Pool,
| 24, alvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Jorgenson. D&A 5-8-56 TD 3115' ' Ste. Gene-
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
. :i
11, SW SE.NW. Texas Co. #1 Fender-Louder Unit; Comp. '5-^2-56 IP 53 BOP & 118
BW after frac. TD 2417* PB 2370 f Aux Vases ss., top 2342* Iola Cons. Pool.
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5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
.13, .NW -NE.-SE, j A. A, Richey #1 Fancher Comm» D&A 5-29-56 after acid. TD 2432 1
*'s"te. Genevieve Is., top 2395* Spd. 3-22-56 Ioia Cons* Pool.




,.15, N^ NW SW. McCollum & Kincaid #1 T. Britten. Drlg. 2550 f 5-29-56 Spd.
5-22-56 WN (Hord Pool).




2_,,SE,,SW,SW-. Jv B. Murvin #1 R. F. Webster. MIRT 5-29-56' WN (Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool).
8, NWjSE SW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 Bible -Grove-Dueker. SD 2540" 5-29-56 Spd.
''12-19-55 WN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 4W, Germantown Twp.
, 1,,,SE SW NE. E.. A. Obering #2 Varel. D&A (-SO) 5-22-56 TD 2389' Silurian Is.,
'top '2384" Spd. 4-17-56 WN (Bartelso Pool)
.
IN, 5W, Looking Glass Twp. . .
4, "330' from S. line, 405 f from W. line, SW NW. Carlyle Drlg. Co. & Carter Oil Co.
""tfl Gerardi. D&A 5-22-56 TD 2151' Silurian Is., top 2042* Spd. 5-7-56 WF.
IN, 5W, Brookside Twp.
' •''*
'
31, NE NE NE. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 E. Krausz. MTRT. 5-29-56 ,WF.
2N,'IW, Meridian Twp,
6^ 330' from N. line, 360' from E. line, SE. R. Fletcher #1 W. Palm. LOC 5-29-56
WF. i . .
2N, 2W, .Clement Twp. . . : '" .
24, 1620 from S. line, 390* from W. line, Sec. Jet Oil Co. #1 IV. Hanke. D&A
(CDU) Spd. 5-1-56 WF.




31, NW NW SW. Kapp & Imming #1 H. Prasuhn. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 32 BOP- & 5 BW after
frac. TD 2629' PB 2616' Silurian Is., top 2585* Spd. 3-15-56 EXTENSION TO
HUEY SOUTH POOL. NEW PAY IN POOL. ' . .:
2N, 3W, Wade Twp.
22, SW SE SE. Schiermann &, Imming #1 Peters: D&A 5-15-56 TD. 1113* Cypress ss.,
top 1078 • Spd. .4-18-56 WN (Carlyle Pool).
27, SW SW NE. W. Imming #1 Ackmann. WOC 5-29-56 WN (Bartelso Pool).
'*'27, SW NE NE. Schiermann & Imming #1 E. Meyer. RURT 5-29-56 WF.
3N, 1W, East Fork Twp.
12, 330' from. S. line, 850' from W. line, SE. Slusher-Houer ' &' Hodson #1 Davidson. (
D&A 5-8-56 TD 2881' Devonian Is., top 2800' Spd. 4-27-56 WN (Boulder East
Pool). • .? ,.. /M
18, SE SW NE. Mohawk Drlg. #1 Quick-Buchele. Drlg. 1280' 5-29-56 Spd. ,5-27-56
!
WF. ; ' , . . . VA '.:.;.....!•--
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued) .vL- . • :'.-. .'/.
3N,\LW,' East Fork Twp. .......
28, NW NW NW. Hanna et ;al #1.L. McAdams. 13S.A 5-29-56 TD 1540' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1510' Spd. 5-16-56 WN (Boulder East Pool).
34, NE NW NW. H..J. Schlafly #1 Treffert. Dflg. 1250' 5-29-56 Spd. 5-26-56'
WN (Boulder East Pool).
'
-•*"
3N, 2W," Irishtown Twp. .
' 29, SW SW NW. Texas Co.. #1 V.- R. Bryk.. D&A 5-22-56 TD 2749-' Devonian Is,. ,' top
2578 f Spd. 5-6-56 WF.
..'; 32, SE NW- SE. ShUlman Bros. #1 Weigle. D&A 5-22-56 TD 2709' Silurian Is., top
2646' Spd. 5-3-56 v "WF. ! ,.' '•
,
3N, 3W, Wheatfield Twp.
.
31, SW SE SE. March Drlg. Co. #1 L. Schroeder "B". D&A (SO) 5-22-56 after acid.
TD 2271' Devonian Is., top 2230' Spd. 4-12-56 , Frogtown North Pool.
COLES COUNTY
12N, 8E, Lafayette Twp. -
.
27, SE-NENW. t. C. Rappe #1 Hildreth. D&A 5-29-56. TD 947 5 Spd* 5-7-56 WF.
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
2'j SW SW NW. C. Bassett #3 Haybrook. D&A 5-8-56 TD 1808* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1787' Spd. 5-3-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. *, . . •
3, NW NE SE. Diepholz & Cordes #2 Hoskins. D&A 5-29-56 TD 1830' Ste. Genevieve
. '' Is., top 1791 s -Spd.. 5-r7-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
3, SE SE NE. S. E. Pfeifer #2 H. C, Haybrook. D8.A 5-8-56 TD 1847' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1778* Spd. 5-1-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
3y NW SE NE. Ring & Kinsell #1 J. S. Otto. Temp. Abd. 5-15-56 after frac. TD
1854' Spd. 4-8-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
3, NENE'NE. Ring '& Kins.ell #2 J. S. Otto "B". D8.A 5-15-56 TD 1836' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1794' Spd. 5-9-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. • . v
:>
'4, ;SW NW'SE. T. C. Rappe #1 Beckman... WCC .5-29-56 Spd. 5-18-56 WN (Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool). ..... • . . : . : ,
8, NE NE SW. Arnett Drlg. Co. #1 0. Hand. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 3 BOP & 3 BW after
-
[
' frac. TD' 2067 V PB 2020,'
:









9, NW NE SW. Rappe & Vest #2 Borntreger. D&A 5-8-56 TD 1878' Ste. Genevieve
:
'lsv, top 1832' Spd.. 4-29-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. • • ••': ,.' i
9, 440' from S. line, 330' from E. line, SW SW. Rappe & Vest #2 C« A. Schrock.
Comp. 5-29-56 IP 340 BOP 8. 172 BW after frac. TD 1865' PB I860 1 Rosiclare
"'-'
= ss.j'top 1826* Spd. 4T14-56. £ooks Mills Cons. Pool.- • . ;
9, NW SE NE. J. E. 'wheeler' #2 Ebardt. Comp. 5-22-56' IP 77- BOP & 8-BW 'after




13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
10,. W NW-SE. ..J. Dunnill #1 J. E. Cobb. D&A 5-15-56 TD 1950' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1828' Spd. 5-1-56 WN(Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
10, SW SW SW. F. B. Pierce #1 D. Hance. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 10 BOP & 75 BW after
frac. TD 1886' PB I860' Rosiclare ss., top 1845' Spd. 5-1-56- Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
16, NW SW NE. H. Adams #3 D, Andres. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 240 BOP & F after frac.
TD 1871' PB 1825' Rosiclare ss., top" 1822* ' Spd. 4-28-56 Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool.
16, NE SW NW. Partlow & Cochonour #3 Kuhn. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 405' BOP & 5 BW after
frac. TD 1868* PB 1850* Rosiclare ss., top 1840* Spd. 4-16-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
16, NW NW NW. , Partlow & Cochonour #4 Kuhn.
,
Comp. 5-29-56 IP 15 BOP & 30 BW
after frac. TD 1859' PB 1854' Rosiclare ss., top' 1836* Spd. 4-20-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
16, SE SW NW. Partlow & Cochonour #7 Kuhn. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 230 BOP & 20 BW
after frac. TD 1891* PB 1875' Rosiclare ss., top 1849' Spd. 4-28-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
V6, SW NW NE. J". L. Schaefer #2 Hannah. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 260 BOP & F after
frac. TD 1862' PB 1855* Rosiclare ss., top 1837' Spd. 4-14-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool..
16, NW NE NW. H. P. Smith #1 Rainbow Riding Club. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 288 BOP after
frac. TD 1853* PB 1844* Rosiclare ss., top 1828' Spd. 4-14-56 Cooks Mills
Con's. Pool. ...
16, SW NE NW.
.
H. P. Smith #2 Rainbow Riding Club. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 280 BOP after
frac. TD 1864 ' PB 1855' Rosiclare ss., top 1843 ; Spd. 4-20-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
20, SE SE NW. Forsythe & Walsh #1 Z. Buser. Drlg. 1300* 5-29-56 Spd. 5^10-56
WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
21, NE NE NE. B. J. Taylor et al #1 T. Ray. D&A 5-15-56 TD 3105 • Devonian Is.,
top 3041' Spd. 5-1-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
13N, 8E, Humboldt Twp.
32, NE NE SE. Hill Production Co. #1 Rathe Bros. Drlg. 1737' 5-^29-56 Spd.
5-23-56 WF. .•!..
13N, 14W, Oakland Twp.
9, NE SE SW. W. W. Henigman #1 L. F. Honn. D&A 5-15-56 TD 432' Pennsylvanian
ss,, top 398' Spd. 5-8-56 WN (Ashmore East Pool),
13N, 14W, Ashmore Twp.
16, NW SE SE. W. W. Henigman' #2 E. H. Washburn. D&A 5-8-56 TD 450' 'Pennsylvan-
ian ss., top 415' Spd. 4-19-56 Ashmore East Pool.
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13N, 14W, Ashmore Twp.
16, 360' from N. line, 360*' 'from E. line-, SE SE. W. W. Henigman #3 E. H. Washburn.
D&A 5-8-56 TD 450' Pennsylvanian ss., top 433' Spd. 4-25-56 Ashmore East
Pool. ...••:..
14N, 7E, North Okaw' Twp.
23, SW SW NE. M. H. Richardson #13 Coombe Est. "C". D&A 5-8-56 TD 1815* Ste.




24, SE SE'NW. M. H. Richardson #4 Coombs Est. : "C". D&A 5-8-56 TD 1821* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1767* Spd. 2-8-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
25, SE NW SE. .E. C. Reeves #1 J, W. Skinner. D&A 5-15-56 TD 1840* • Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1792' Spd. 5-4-56. Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. ,;
36, SE SE NW. Frederking & Wageman #1 Thomas. D&A (SO) 5-8-56 TD 1849' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1804* .Spd. 5-1-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
14N, 8E, Humboldt Twp.
19, NW SW SW. H. C. Sanders #4 Mary D. Younger. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 77 BOP after
frac. TD 1838' PB 1824' Rosiclare ss*, top 1802' Spd. 4-24-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
20, NW NE NW. Arnett Drlg. Co. - Ashland Oil ,#1 F. E. Hartford "B". Drlg. 1646*
5-29-56' Spd. 5-23-56 WN (Cooks. Mills Cons. Pool).
CRAWFORD COUNTY
5N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
.
......
6, SW SW SW. Frederking & Wageman *#5 Frost. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 180 BOF after
frac. TD 1379' Bethel ss., top ,1341' Spd. 4-11-56 Main Pool.
7, NW NW NW. Miracle & Wooster #2 Rpsborough. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 60- BOP after
frac. TD 1391' Bethel ss. ,• top 1356' Spd. 4-9-56 Main Pool.
8, 1650' from S. line, 330* from W. line, Frac,. Sec. J. Young, Jr. #2 T. Ridgeway.
Comp. 5-29-56 IP 30 BOP & 80 BW after frac. TD 1253* PB 1242' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 1236' Spd. 4-22-56 Main Pool.
9, NW NE SE. Frederking & Wageman #1 L. Cook. D&A (SO) 5-29-56 TD 1471* Bethel
ss., top 1458' Spd. 5-17-56 Main Pool.
11, SW NW NE. F. & W. Oil Co. #1 H, Parker Hrs. "A". D&A 5-15-56 TD 1617' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1554' Spd. 4-25-56. Main Pool.
12, NE NW SW. Cato Enterprises #2 G. Goff . Comp. 5-15-56 IP 21 BOP & 5 BW TD
1565' Aux Vases ss., top 1534 ' Spd. 4-14-56 Main Pool.
12, SW SW NW. R. Hess #2 McKeighan-Stef fy . Comp. 5-8-56 IP 52 BOF after frac.
TD 1561' Aux Vases ss., top 1552' Spd. 4-10-56 Main Pool.
I 12, NW NW NE. Stouder Drlg. Co. #1 R. Miller. D&A 5-8-56 TD 1702' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1604' Spd. 4-25-56 Main Pool.
12, NW SE SW. R. I. Thompson #1 W.D. Flynn. Comp.. 5-15-56 IP 7 BOP '& 10 BW after
frac. TD 1551' PB 1546' Aux Vases ss., top 1525' Spd. 3-29-56 Main Pool.
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5N, 13W, Martin Twp.
".' 1,'SE SE SE.- Ohio Oil Co.. #10 J. C. Eagleton. Comp, 5-8-56 IP- 189 BOP & F after
frac. TD 1382' . PB 1356' Bethel ss., top 1329* Spd. 4-17-56 Main Pool.
1, SW SE SE. Ohio Oil Co. #11 J. C. Eagleton. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 329 BOF & 15 BW
after frac. TD 1391* PB 1355* Bethel ss., top 1327' Spd. 5-15-56 Main
Pool. ... . . .
6N, 11W, Lamotte Twp.
;
. .
' 7, 2310* from S. line, 990 •• from W. line, Frac. SW. Athene Development Co. #2
Halter. D&A 5-29-56 TD -1550 » Ste. Gehevieve Is., top 1549* Spd. 5-20-56
WN (Main Pool).
8, SE SE SW. H. C. Baylor #1 Ellis. Temp. Abd. 5-15-56 TD. 1512* Pennsylvanian
.ss., top 907* Spd. 3-11-56 Main Pool.
'
6N, 12W, Robinson Twp. . '•• ' '-
.
7, SE NW SW. C. M, Smith #1 W. Wilson. Temp. Abd. 5-15-56 -after shot. TD 994*
Pennsylvanian ss., top 980* Spd. 3-24-56 Main Pool,
17, SW NE NE. R. Hess #1 Brooks Hrs, D8.A 5-8-56 TD 1596*. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1555* Spd. 4-25-56 Main Pool.
6N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp..
19, 990 1 from S. line, 330* from E. line, SW SE. D. ; W. Drake & M. H. Dome #2 A.
Garrard. D8.A 5-8-56 TD 1551 ' Ste. Genevieve Is., top I486* Spd. 4-23-56
Main Fool.
25, SE NW SW. Cato Enterprises, Inc. #1 E. L. 3utcher. Comp. 5-8-56 IP
\
2,530,000 cu. ft. gas flow, after frac. TD 1713* PB 1125' • Pennsylvanian
., ,
ss., top 1061* Spd. 3-21-56 Main Pool. •* ' •• .
27, SW SE SE. W. E. Clark #1 K. Rush. Comp. 5-8-56 IP; 23 BOP- £..20 ,BW after
. shot. TD 1080* Pennsylvanian ss., top 1063' Spd. '3-23-56' Main Pool,
'''31, SE SE SW. -MtV Carmel Drlg. Co. #1 Stewart "A". Comp. 5-29-56 IP. 200 BOP & F
after frac. TD 1355* PB 1.340 «' Bethel, ss. , top 1326 s Spd. 5-4-^56 Main Pool.
8N, 13W, Licking Twp.
.
7, SE NE SE. G. F. Critchfield #1 Dees. NR '5-29-56 Spd. 6-17-55 WN. (New Bellair
i.-. . , Pool). •' .
19, 309' from N. line, 351 f from E. line, NE'NW. W.'H. Krohn#l-B C. H, Wiman.
.,
DiiA 5-15-56 TD 715* Pennsylvanian ss., top 704* Spd. 5-7-56 -New Bellair
;




8N, 14W, Licking Twp. f '
1, C Eg- Wj NW. G. F. Critchfield ftb.yoke,. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 85 BOP after frac.
TD 854* PB842' Pennsylvanian ss.',' top 825* SpdV 4-27-56 Bellair Pool.
14, SW-SE SW. M. C.Milam #3. Livingston. D&A 5-29-56 TD 1296' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1295* Spd. 5-19-56 Bellair 'PoolV
: \ _ • : - • . .}.:}.
.23, NE NE NE. M. CvMlam #2. J..,Dill.man. , Temp. Abd. 5-29-56 after frac. TD 1241'







25, 330' from S. line, 690* from .E.Uine, NW-SW:. R.'S. Wyrick #1 0. Ping. Comp.









9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
12, NE NW SW. Part'ovv & Cochonour #1 H. Partlow. LOC 5-29-56 WN (York Pool).
ION, 8E, Sumpter Twp. *
25, NE NW SE. C. H, Krysl #1 Phelps.. Drlg, 1730* 5-29-56 Spd. 5-25-56 WF,
DOUGLAS COUNTY
.14NS 7E, Bc;,::.bnn Twp, . •
i3, NW SE SE, J, Po Potsen #2 E* J. Schrook. Comp. 5-22-56 IP 176 BOF & 200,000
cue ft. gas after frac. TD 1777' Rosiclare ss., top 1760' Spd. 4-18-56
Cocks Mills Cons 9 Pool.
13, NW NE SE. W. Reasor #2 E. E, Roberts. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 144 BOF after frac,
TD 1798' PB 1792* Rosiclare ss., top 1776 c Spd. 5-2-56 Cooks Mills cons.
PooK
13, SE NE.NE.-- M. H. Richardson #2 'Melody Bros. D&A (SO) 5-29-56 after frac. &
acid, TD 1794" Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1740' Spd. 3-29-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool*.
.13, SE SW NE. .H. F. Robison #3 E.' Roberts. ; Comp. 5-15-56 IP 193 30F after frac.
TD 1795' PB 1790' Rosiclare ss., top 1775' Spd. 4-14-56 Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool. • "' •




17, SW SW NW. E. E. Spencer et al #1 E. E. Schrock. Comp. 5-22-56 IP 96 BOF &
500,000 cu. ft. gas. .after frac. TD'1807* Rosiclare ss., top 1770- f Spd.
5-4-56 EXTENSION TO COCKS MILLS CONS. PdOL.
'
18, NE SW SE. F. Bertram #1 Skinner "C". Comp. 5-8-56 IP 86 BOF after frac. TD
1796' PB 1793 s Rosiolafe ss'. r top 1768* Spd. 4-10-56 Cooks -Mills Cons. Pool.
18, SW NE SE. Hill Production Co. #1 H. E. Hill-Swisher. D&A 5-29-56 TD 1841'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1742 3 Spd. 5-15-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
15N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
2, 330' from S. line, 330 1 from W. line, Frac. NE. Partlow & Cochonour #1 Hargds.
•;. D&A. 5-15-56' TD 1618' St. Louis Is. ,. top 1604'* Spd, 5-5-56 WN (Bourbon Pool)
.
2, 2970' from S. line, 330' from W. line, Frac. NW. Reiss & Coslett #1 H. H.
Radcliff Est. D&A. 5-29-56 TD.1664". Ste. Genevieve Is. , top 1584* Spd.
5-15-56 Bourbon North Pool.
) 3, 2364-' from S. line, 330* from E. line, Frac. NW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 E.
Helm. D&A 5-22-56 TD 1747' St. Louis Is-.-, top" 1743* Spd-. 5-10-56 Bourbon
North Pool.
3, 4290' from S. line, 330* from E. line, NE. M. H. Richardson #1 J. R. Mattix "A".
D&A 5-29-56 TD 1650' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1601' Spd. 5-16-56 WN (Bourbon
North Pool).
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15N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
3, 1650" from S. line, 990* from W. line, Frac. NE, M. H. Richardson #1 W. Ci
Taylor. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 58 BOP & 42 BW after frac. T'D 1674' PB 1670'
Rosiclare ss., top 1651 Spd. 4-24-56 DISCOVERY WELL OF BOURBON NORTH POOL.
10, NW SE SW. Atkins & Hale #1 H. Heit. SD 630 ' 5-29-56 Spd. 5-17-56 WN
(Bourbon Pool).
11, SE SW SE. C. B. Earnst #2 Pflum. D&A 5-8-56 TD 1658 • Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1610* Spd. 4-24-56 Bourbon Pool.
11, SE SE SW. A. Larsen #1 Montgomery-Yoder. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 112 BOP after frac.
TD 1693' PB 1684* Rosiclare ss., top 1648' Spd. 4-13-56 Bourbon Pool.
11, SE NE SW. R. G. Lowry #1 Sohort. D&A 5-8-56 TD 1702* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1625' Spd. 4-24-56 Bourbon Pool.
11, NE SW NE. M. H. Richardson #1 D. E. Otto. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 434 BOF after
frac. TD 1650* Rosiclare ss., top 1629* Spd. 5-10-56 EXTENSION TO BOURBON
' POOL.
12, NW SW SW. M. H. Richardson #1 E. Selle. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 150 BOP after frac.
TD 1631* Rosiclare ss.., top 1616 f Spd. 4-20-56 EXTENSION. TO BOURBON POOL.
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
13, NE NW NW. C. B. Earnest #2 T. L. Lewis Est. Comp. 5-22-56 IP 78 BOP & 13 BW
after frac. TD 1659* Rosiclare ss., top 1637" Spd. 5-5-56 Bourbon Pool.
14, NE NE NW. M. H. Richardson #1 C. Tudor "B". Comp. 5-3-56 IP 100 BOP & 5 BW
after frac. TD1656' PB 1653' Rosiclare ss., top 1642' Spd. 4-13-56
Bourbon Pool.
1
15,* NE NW NW. J. E. Wheeler #1 Ernst. Drlg. 1702* 5-29-56 Spd. 5-24-56 WN
' (Bourbon Pool)
.
22, NW NW NE. C. B. Earnest #1 Z. L. Otter. D&A 5-29-56 TD 1744' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1699" Spd. 5-16-56 WN (Bourbon Pool).
16N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
. 23, SW SE SE. Reiss & Coslett #1 J. B. Howe. D&A 5-8-56 TD 1432* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1334* Spd. 4-28-56 WF.
29, SE SE SE. M. H. Richardson #1 A. J. Kamm. D&A 5-15-56 TD 1668* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1613" Spd. 5-9-56 WF.
33, NE SW NE. M. H. Richardson #1 Mildred. Harder. D&A 5-29-56 TD 1671*' Ste. (
Genevieve Is., top 1607* Spd. 5-16-56 WF.
35, SW SW SW. T. M. Conrey, Jr. #1 A. Collins. D&A 5-29-56 TD 1590 f Spd.
5-22-56 WN (Bourbon North Pool). ... - -.
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16N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
35,.




12N, 13W, Grandview Twp.
4, 330' from N. line, 1332' from E. line, NW. M. L. Livengood #2 Babcock. Comp
5-22-56 IP -2 BOP & 25 BW after frac. TD 584* Pennsylvanian ss., top 579'
Spd. 3-23-56 Grandview Pool.
4, 330' from N. line, 68' from W. line, NW NE. M. L. Livengood #1 W. D. Burnside.
D&A 5-22-56 TD 618*. Pennsylvanian ss., top 580* Spd. 5-11-56 Grandview
Pool.
4, NW NE SW. M. L. Livengood. #1 Mae Fitzpatrick. D&A 5-15.-56 TD 628* Missis-
sippian Is., top 627* Spd. 5-4-56 Grandview Pool.
5, SE NE NE. M. L. Livengood #1 Schneider. D&A 5-8-56 TD 650' Mississippian
ss., top 602' Spd. 4-17-56 Grandview Pool.
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp.
33, SE SE SW. M. L, Livengodd #4 I. B. Clapp. Comp. 5-22-56 IP 12 BOP & 10 BW
after frac. TD 561* Pennsylvanian ss., top 554* Spd. 4-12-56 Grandview
Pool.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 14W, Salem Twp.
3, NE SE SW. M. Walker #1 E. Bradham. D&A 5-29-56 TD 3098' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3013' Spd. 5-9-56 Berryville ,Cons. Pool.
IS, 14W, Browns Twp.
30, NE SW NE. Caliente Operating Co. #1 H. H. Howell Comm. POP 5-29-56 Spd.
4-14-56 WN (Bone Gap Cons. Pool).
* i
2S, 10E, Albion Twp.
2, SW NW SW. McKelvy & Sipoha #1 Collins. Drlg. 1750' 5-29-56 Spd, 5-26-56 WN
.(Albion Cons. Pool).
12, NW SE SE. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 H.< Coles. D&A 5-22-56 TD 3212' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3101' Spd. 5-8-56 Albion Cons. Pool.
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
28, SW SE NE. Pure Oil Co. #1 J. B. Roosevelt "A". SD 5-29-56 Spd. 3-30-56 WN
(tilery East Pool). • .
2S, 14W, French Creek Twp.
29, NE SW NW. C. Cruea #1 S. Wick. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 15 BOP after acid. TD 3109'
Rosiclare ss., top 3098' Spd, 4-13-56 Albion East Pool".
2S, 14W, Dixon Twp.
'
) 32, SW NW SW. Kewanee Oil Co. #1 R. Jacobs. Comp. 5-22-56 IP 25 BOP after acid.
TD 3216' PB 3090' Ohara Is., top 3074' Spd. 3-24-56 Albion East Pool.
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
5, SW SW SE. Jackson & Wrather #1 W. 0. Brown. D&A 5-22-56 TD 3313* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3224' Spd. 5-6-56 Ellery South Pool.
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ED'.JARDS COUNTY (Continued) '
3S, 14W, French Creek Twp. , • '
6, 330' from S. line, 1650.' fro/n E. line; , Frac; Sec. Kewane.e'Qil Co. f/1 V.. Fieber.
D&A 5-29-56 ID 3225' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3128 1 Spd. 5-11-56. Phillips-
town Pool.






25,. SE SE S.E. Calvert Drlg. Co. #1 Schwengel. CO 5-29-56 Spd. 5-10-56 WN
(Sailor Springs Cons. Pool). . ' .•'•;,..-•
7.N, 5E, Jackson Twp. •,• . . . . : ; . , , ...
16,., .SE SW SW. Victor Fischer #1 H. .Zimmerman, Trustee. ' LGC 5-29-56 WF.
7M, 6E, Watson Twp.
.22, NW.SW NE. Partlow .& Cochon.our #1 R. Mitchell. • MIRT 5-29-56. WF.
33, NW SE NW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 R. E. Martin. LCC 5-29-56 WF.
FAYETTE COUNTY ,... .' •..;
7N, 3E, Avena Twp.
30, 330 ! from S. line, 380* from E. line, NW SE. Mabee Pet. Co. #5-A Koberlein..
Comp. 5-22-56 IP 23 BOP after frac. . TD1531' Cypress ss.., top 1534' Spd.
4-23-56 Louden Ppol. n ,.•.,.• ;
7N, 1W, Shafter Twp.
14, SE SE NE. F. L. Runyon #1 Adermann. LOC 5-29-56 WF.
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp. • •
"'
16, SW NE NW. J. L. Schaefer #1 Lilly. D&A 5-8-56 TD 1776' Aux Vases ss., top
1706* Spd. 4-27-56 Louden Pool'.
29, 355' from. S.. line, 330* from E. line, NW SW. Carter Oil Co. #2, Owens-Fair.
Unit. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 3 BOP & 1 BW after frac. & shot. .TD 1510'
,
paint






5S, 2E, Barren Twp.
.









5S, 4E, Northern Twp. ,•:..; ,..:
.
.35, NW NW NE. W. Duncan #1 U.<. S-. Steel Corp. - Taylor Comm. -D&A 5r8-56 TD 3352'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3172* Spd. 4-21-56 WF.
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp.
..,25, SE NW SW,. ..£..£» Brehm #1 U. S. Steel "B"^-. D&A. 5-8.-56 TD 3285! Aux Vases
ss., top 3236 * .Spd. 3-1-56 Akin Pool. ! .. •; . ,





,WN^ {Akin,Pool). ...„..; ....*.,-,', t - '.'".•
26,"SW SE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 U. S, Steel. D&A 5-15-56 TD 3220' Ste. Genevieve




63, 4£, Eastern Twp. .-.. "
35, SE SW SE. C. E. Brehm #1 Watson "C". D&A 5-15-56 ' TD 3310* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3178' Spd. 3-13-56 Akin Pool.
75, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
19, 340* from N. line, 407* from E. line, SE S.W. R.- 0. Horn #1-B Te.w-Spencer.
Comp. 5-8-56 IP 75 BOP after shot. TD 2072* PB 2065* Tar Springs ss., top
2051 f Spd. 3-30-56 West Frankfort Pool.
26, NW NW NE. Inland Producers, Inc. #1 Mayer "A".- D&A 5-15-56 TD 3166* Ste.
Genevieve. Is., top 3004* Spd. 5-3-56 'WF. \-
31, NW SW WE. R. IwcClement #1 S. Boner. POP 5-29-56 Spd. 5-2-56 W (West
Frankfort Pool).
7S, 4E, Cave Twp. .- ' '. : !. • -
2, SE NE SW."' C. E. Brehm #1 Galbraith Comm. D&A 5-15-56 TD 3290 • Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3156' Spd. 1-23-56 WN (Thompsonville North. Pool).
7, NE NE SW. Pure Oil Co. #1-A Smith. SD* 5-29-56 Spd.' 2-14-56 .WN (.Thompson-
ville North Pool).
12, SW NW SW. C. E. Brehm #1 Pulverman-Dudley Comm. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 120 BOP
after frac. TD 3243*. IB 3240* Aux Vases ss., top 3218' Spd. 3-26-56
Thompsonville East Pool.
GALLATIN COUNTY
73, 8E, Omaha Twp.
36, SW SW SW. E. F. Morarf #1 Ri-ster. D&A (SO) 5-22-56 TD 2970' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2816'' Spd. 5-9-56 WN (Omaha East Pool).
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
28, SE SE NW. Lauderdale Oil Prod. #1, Haven. D&A 5-15-56 TD 2925* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2823', Spd. 4-30-56 Inman East Cons. Po'ol.
28, SW NE'.'SW. Lauderdale Oil Producing #1 Medlin. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 95 BOP & 25
3W after frac. TD 2820* PB 2785* Aux Vases ss.* top 2770' Spd. 4-20-56
Inman East Cons. Pool. •.- • »j
;
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
24, NE NE NE. Clark & Clark #3 Questell. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 37 BOP after frac.
TD 2973* PB 2945' Aux Vases ss., top 2915 V Spd. '4-25-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
31, NW SE SE. Slagter Producing #2 E. Givens. D&A 5-15-56 TD 2934* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2796* Spd. 5-1-56 Inman West Gons. Pool.
33, NW NW -NW. Lauderdale Oil Production '#1 Schmidt. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 85 BOP &
32 BW after frac. TD 2820* PB 2785* Aux Vases ss., top 2768V Spd. 4-10-56




34, SW NE SE* Crawford Producing Co. #4 Kay. D&A 5-15-56 TD 2198* Tar Springs
ss., top 2121' Spd. 5-4-56 Inman East Cons. Pool.- •<"
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued) |
8S, 8E, North Fork Twp.
15, 260' from S. line, 330' from E. li,ne, NW SW. G. S. Engle #1 Logan-Duvall-
Gersbacker-Kimbro Comm. D&A 5-15-56 TD 2926* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2312*
Spd. 4-22-56 Elba Pool.
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp,
11, SW SW NW. Mayhew Oil #1 W. Moye. D&A 5-22-56 TD 2823' Aux Vases ss., top
.
. 2800* Spd. 5-12-56 Inman West Cons. Pool.
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
. 28, NE SE NE. L. & M. Drlg. Co. #4 A. A. "Pielemeier. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 65 BOP &
5 BW after frac. TD 2035* PB 2010* Waltersburg ss., top 1990 « Spd. 4-13-56
Inman East Cons. Pool.
9S, 8E, Equality Twp.
18, NE NE SE. Lobree & Lobree #1 Beverly-Humm. Drlg. 1546* 5-29-56 Spd. 5-23-56
WF.
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
13, NW SW SE. H. D. Atha #2 T. 0. Logsden. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 81 BOP & 30 BW after
frac TD 2840' PB 2426* Palestine & Cypress ss. Spd. 4-3-56 Shawneetown
Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL - CYPRESS.
29, SW SW SE. Indiana Farm' Bureau #1 E. Shea. D&A 5-8-56 TD 2377* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2204' Spd. 4-21-56 WN (Junction Pool).
GREENE COUNTY
12N, 12W, Glasgow Twp.
6, NE NE NE. R. 0. Beck #1 Cunningham. D&A 5-15-56 TD 715* Trenton Is., top
675'. Spd. '11-21-55 WF.
HAMILTON COUNTY
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
•14, NE NE SW. Carter Oil Co. #7 Provident Mut. Life Ins. Co. Comp. 5-8-56 IP
7 BOP after frac. & shot. Aux Vases ss., top 3276' TD 3316* Spd. 2-2-56
Bungay Cons. Pool.
21, 330' from S.' line, 550* from E. line, NE SW. A. W. Cherry #3 L. Upton. Comp.
5-29-56 IP 75 BOP after frac. TD 3333* Aux Vases ss., top 3325* Spd.
4-22-56 Bungay Cons. Pool.
5S, 6E, -McLeansboro Twp. l .-
, 18, NE SW NW. Perrine & Perrine #1 J. H. Manning. Drlg. 3467' 5-29-56 Spd.
5-11-56 WF.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
27, NW NW SW. Keystone Oil' Co. #1 Summers. D&A 5-29-56 TD 3323 1 Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3249* Spd. 5-17-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
29, NE SW SW. Artnell Oil Co. #1 Burr-Oak-B. Harding. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 84 BOP 8.4
88 BW after frac. TD 3322* PB 3294' Aux Vases ss., top 3268* Spd. 4-29-56
Dale Cons. Pool.
29, SW NW SW. C. E. Brehm #2 M. L. Moore et al. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 500 BOF & 50 BW








29, NE M SW. Stewart Oil Producer
s
:
.#l Vumpley-Moore. D&A (SO) 5-8-56 TD 3303*
Aux Vases ss., top 3271' Spd. 4-21-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
29, NWNW SW. Stewart Oil Producers #2 Lampley-Moore. Comp, 5-22-56 IP 99 BOP
& 15 B1AI after f*ac. TD 3268' PB 3250' Aux Vases' ss., top 3237' . Spd.
'
4-29-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
30, SE NE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 R. Williams. Comp,. 5-15-56 IP 450 BOF after frac'
TD 3271 • PB 3260' Aux Vases ss., top 3238* Spd. 4-27-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
33, SW SE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 Holcomb-McGhee Comm. D&A 5-8-56 TD 3236* Renault
Is., top 3140' Spd. 1-16-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
34, NW NW NW. Keystone Oil #1 G. Essary Est. D&A 5-29-56 TD 3349' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3285'- Spd.. 5-8-56 Dale Cons. Pool'.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
9, SE NE SW. Doyle Smith #1-A Alla.rdin. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 35 BOP & 5 BW after
acid. TD 3279* PB 3267' Ohara & McClosky Is. Spd. 3-6-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
17, SW SE SE. 0. D. Sharp #3 A. G. Johnson. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 45 BOP after frac.
TD 3308' PB 3170' Aux Vases ss., top 3138' Spd. 3-26-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
22, NE NW NE. Massac Pet. #1 Roberson. D&A 5-22-56 TD 3281' ' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3168' Spd. 5-7-56. WN (Walpole Pool). ....
7S, 5S, South Flannigan Twp.
11, 280' from N. line, 330' from E. line, SW NW. 0. W. Minton, Jr. #1 H. Adkisson.
D&A 5-22-56 TD 3349' ,,Aux Vases- s?.. r .top 3228' Spd. 4-25-56 WN (Dale Cons.




7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp.
5, SW NE.SE. J. D. Turner #1 H. Jones.. .MIRT 5-29-56- UN (Walpole South. Pool).
10, SE SW NE. T. W. George #1 Rhine "A". D&A 5-29-56 TD 3322' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3223' Spd. 5-10-56 WN (Walpole South Pool).
JACKSON COUNTY
73, 3W, Ora Twp.
30, SW NE NW.-. D. H. Hickey #1 .Garver, D&A .5-2.9-56-. Spd. 5-2-56 WF.
••>.. <
.<
9S, 3W, Sand Ridge Twp. ,
18, NW NE NW. Atkins & Hale #1 Dean. Drlg. 940* 5-29-56 Spd. 5-18-56 WF.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
6, SE NE SE, Pure Oil Co. #7 B. Cunningham "A". Comp. 5-29-56 IP 96 BOP after
', acid. TD 3318' Salem Is., top 3275' Spd. 5-1-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
I6N, 10E, Fox Twp.
14, NE SW NW. P. J. Mclntyre #1 M. E. Kessler. D&A (SO) 5-22-56 TD 2899' St.
Louis -Is., top 2836* Spd. 5-8-56 WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
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JASPER COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 10E, Fox Twp, '
32, NE NW SW. J. M. Zanetis #2 J. C, Clapp. Comp. 5-3-56 IP 126 BOP after frac.
& acid. TD 2915* Aux Vases ss., Ohara Is., McClosky Is. Spd. 3-16-56 Clay
City Cons. Pool.
35, SW NW SE-. Bell Bros. #4 Hutton. Comp, 5-22-56 IP 105 BOP after acid. TD
2944 ' PB 2886* McClosky Is., top 2841* Spd. 4-27-56 Ste. Marie West Pool.
7N, 14W, Hunt City Twp. :,
4, SE SE NE. Don Baines #1 R. Shook. POP 5-29-56 Spd. 3-25-56 WN (Hunt City
East Pool)
.
8N, 14W, Grandville Twp.
4, SW NE NW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 B. F. O'Dell. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 110 BOP
after frac. TD 1205' Aux Vases ss., top 1194' Spd. 5-2-56 Oak Point Pool.
32, NW NE SW. E. L. Wirth #1 E. L. Brooks. Drlg. 445* 5-29-56 Spd. 5-28-56
WN (Hunt City East Pool).




IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
7, NW NW SE. L. Dare #1 Bates. DP 5-29-56 Spd. 5-16-56 WF,
30, 624* from S. line, 827' from E. line, NE NW. L. Dare #6 L. D. Miller. D&A




31',' SW NW NE. E. M. Self #2 Wacker et al "A". Comp. 5-29-56 IP 70 BOP after
shot. TD 1965* PB 1950' Bethel ss., topl934 : Spd. 4-10-56 Irvington East
Pool.
31, SE NW NE. E. M. Self #3 Wacker et al "A", Comp. 5-29-56 IP 25 BOP & 10 BW
after shot. TD-1959* Bethel ss., top 1951 ' Spd. 4-3-56 irvington East Pool.
IS, 3E 3 Fields Twp.
15, SW SE NW. Higgins & Whittinghill #1 J. 0. Campbell. LCC 5-29-56 WN (Divide
West Pool).
23, 500 8 from s'. line, 330' from 5. line, SE SE. E. Homer Jahn #4 A. Minor. « Comp.
5-3-56 IP 28 BOP & 5 BW after acid. TD 2898* PB 2856* Rosiclare. ss. •&
McClosky Is. Spd. 3-24-56 Divide West Pool'.
24, NW SE SW, T. R. Lindsay #2 J. F. Parker. D&A 5-3-56 TD 2862' St. Louis Is., - ;
top 2836- Spd. 4-13-56 Divide Pool. ...;..-•
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp,
19, SW SW SE. ' N. A.' Baldridge #2 L. Ellis. D&A (SO) 5-29-56 after acid, TD 2834' *
St. Louis Is., top 2851* Spd. 4-4-56 Divide East Pool. . \
2S, 2E, Shi 1oh Twp. '.'.>'
6, SE NE SW. Oslager Drlg." Co. #1 Walker. D&A 5-8-56 TD 2294' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2189' Spd. 4-14-56 WN (Boyd Pool).
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued) .;",': -3
2S, 3E, Mt. Vernon Twp.
%
- i- a
2, RW'NW SE. Niagara Oil Co. #1 Mulch-Hall et al-Comm. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 172 BOP
.'•- & 8-BW after acid. TD 2854' McClosky Is., top 2846' Spd. 4-21-56 EXTENSION




28, SE NW NW. C. E. Brehm #1 Merrithew. ' D&A 5-29-56 TD 2794* ' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2714* Spd. 5-18-56 WF.
2S, 4E, Webber Twp. •'
'•- 11,, SW NE NE. Texas Co. #1 N.' E. Green Unit. D&A (SO) 5-29-56 TD 3049 • St.




IIS, 3E, funnel Hill Twp.
:27, NW NW SW. B. A. Huf fmann' #1 Tippy-Harrier Comm. PITS 5-29-56 Wf. . >.;
KENDALL COUNTY
36N, 6E, Fox Twp. .....
32, 1078 1 from S. line, 330 J from W, line, NE. A. C. Otto #2 Nelson. NR 5-29-56
WF.
LASALLE COUNTY
36N, 5E, Northville Twp.
I, 530' from S. line, 445' from W. line, NE NE. A. C. Otto #i Swensen.' NR .
; 5-29-56 Spd. 6-20-54 WF. • '
LAWRENCE COUNTY
.
•; : jUv.1,-;.: ,' : ;:;




: L l. :TBea'rd' :#2 E. Pepp'Ie. ' D&A .5-22-5.6 TD 1330 *; Waltersburg ss.,
top 1319' Spd. 5-1-56 St. Francisville 'East Pool.










2/..NW.NE SEv Y-EV 6.- Lurker- #2 Irish ""B". Comp. 5-8-56' "IP 29 BOP after, shot. TD
1001' Pennsylvanian ss., top 973" Spd. 4-10-56 Lawrence Pool.
4, NW SW SW. Triangle Oil Co. #2 French. D&A 5-15-56 TD 2155' Bethel ss.,,top
2136' Spd. 4-25-56 RuarkPool.,.
-..;...: \ :,. s-. Vi. .'-- • ' •'• < [:
2N, 12W, Lukin Twp.
s _
. A . ,.,..-..
...










; from N. 1 ine
,
; 430'* fromJ E." lihe/NE" SW. J, B, Murvin #1-BL. Quick. Comp.






2N, 12W, Denison Twp. .,-..
:
«. :
.;. /' '. ,W'
II, 990* from S. line, 380' from.,E. line, SW. P. G. Waite
(
#L Gree.n-Goff 'Comm. •
. Comp. 5^8-^6 IP 3 BOP "TD 746** Pennsylvanian ss., top 734' .Spd. 3-29-56
Lawrence Pool.




-.: 4,.-SW -NE NW. i D.'J. Houchins - E.! B.'Martindal'e >#2 Stoltz. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 10







LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued) {
4N, 12W, Petty Twp. /,.,.'.' -
19, SW SW SE. W. G. McBride, Inc. #29 Crump. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 10 BOP after
frac. TD 1350* PB 13.17* Cypress ss., top 1302*:. Spd. 4-7-56 Lawrence Pool.
19, SE SW St. • W. C." McBride, (Ihc. #30 W. Crump. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 15 BOP & 10 BW
after frac. TD 1335' Cypress ss., top 1282' Spd. 4-1-56 Lawrence Pool.






36, 360' from S. line, 330' from W, line, SW NW. George & Wrather #1 McCarty-
Troutman. Temp. Abd. (SO) 5-8-56 after shot. TD 1623* Bethel ss., top 1586*




17N, 3W, Elkhart Twp.
10, SW NW NE. Kluzek & Associates #1 E. K. Drake. D&A 5-22-56 TD 1.7.00 • Silur-
ian Is., top 1630' Spd. 5-12-56 WF.
MACON COUNTY
14N, IE, Pleasant View Twp. . .*"
3, NW SE NE. A. & R. Drlg. Co. #1 W. A. Putsch. D&A 5-29-56, TD 2318* Devonian
Is., top 2265* Spd. 5-10-56 WF.
"
MACOUPIN COUNTY
7N, 6W, Staunton Twp.
26, 990* from S. line, 690' from E. line,.NW. C. Wilson #1 E. H. Mindrup. SD
405 5-29-56 Spd. 5-22^56 'WF.
8N, 6W, Cahokia Twp.
2, SE NW NE. J. C. Nickerson #1 B. Kinder. D&A 5-29-56 TD 723' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 688* Spd. 5-9-56 WF. ......
20, 913* from S. line, 380* from E. line, SW. M. Mazzarino #1 Kwados. D&A
5-15-56 TD 2277' Trenton Is., top 2152' Spd. 5-5-56 Gillespie-Benld Gas
Pool. ... . . . .
MADISON COUNTY
5N, 5W, Leef Twp.
. ,4,, NW-NW NE. F'. Suhre #1 Leuscher HrsV LCC 5-29-56... WF. . - ' '
20, NE NE NW. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 T. E. Albrecht. D&A 5-29-56. TD 1966* Silurian
Is., top 1955' Spd. 5-18-56 WF. • „
\.26,NE NE NW; Jet Oil Co. #1 G. Beck, Sr. NR 5-29-56 .Spd. 8-2-55 WF. «•




18, 480» from N. line, 453* from E. line, NE. N. Allen #1A A. J. Hemanri. LOG




6N, 6W, Olive Twp.
30, 990' from N. line, 920' from W. line, NE. J. Kesl #8 C. Schlecte.' • D&A. 5-29-56J
TD 740' Aux Vases ss., top 730' Spd. 5-3-56
.
Livingston. Pool. ^ ;N
6N, 7W., Omphghent Twp.
12, C Si SE SE. G. Cassens #1 Albrecht. D&A 5-8-56 TD 575* Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 538' Spd. 5-1-56 WN (Livingston Pool).
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MADISON COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 10W, Foster Twp.
16, NW SW SW. F. 0. Frisk #1 W. Oulson. Drlg. 430* 5-29-56' Spd. 5-20-56 WF.
MARION COUNTY
IN, 4E, Romine Twp.
, ,.
27, NE N£ NW. Superior Oil Co. #1 Shurtleff Unit. D&A 5-15-56 *TD 3050 1 Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2804 • Spd. 4-25-56 WN (Exchange East Pool).
2N, 3E, Alma Twp.
. .,
13, NW SE SW, Rhea Fletcher #1 G. Blankenship "A". Comp. 5-15-56 IP 10 BOP &





;" Iuka West Pool. ' ". 1 ';.'.'"
2N, 3E, Stevenson Twp.
13, NE NE SE. Texas Co. #1 G. C. Clifton. D&A 5-8-56 TD 2853* St. Louis Is.,
•
' top 2774 » Spd. 4-24-56 Iuka West Pool.
14, SW SE NE. V. S. & S. Drlg. Co. #1 Holstlaw. D&A 5-8-56 TD 2790» St. Louis
Is., top 2749* Spd. 4-27-56 WN ( Iuka West Pool).
24, NW NW NE. D. F. Herley .#1 Tullis-Pitts Comm. D&A 5-8-56 TD 2820' Ste;
Genevieve Is., top 2648 *[ Spd «„ 4-29-56 Iuka West Pool.
,
4N, IE, Patoka Twp.
32, SW NW NW. L. Kapp #2 Landeck. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 15 BOP & 15 BW after frac.
TD 1676' >PB 1650 1 Rosiclare ss., top 1598* Spd. 3-21-56 Patoka Pool.
32, N§- NE NW. McKelvy & Sipoha frl Heinzman. Comp. 5-22-56 ' IP 208 BOP & 10 BW
after acid. TD 4042* PB 4000 1 Trenton Is., top 3947* Spd. 4-7-56 Patoka




32, 513' from N. line, 478* from W. line, SW' SW. Parker' Bros.' #1 0. F. Davis.
D&A 5-15-56, TD 1644' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1611* Spd. 5-9-56 Patoka Pool.
MAS rAC COUNTY
15S, 5E, Brooklyn Twp. .-...• ,::*.- y-i .. .-
35, NW NW SW. E. Henners #1 F. Moller. SDO 1090 • 5-29"-56' Spd. 1-5-56 WF.
MERCER COUNTY
, 13N, 4W,, Abington Twp. -'.' • ' ;
24, SE NE NW. L. Cofer #2 C. Cofer. NK 5-29-*56 Spd. 9-26-55 WF-. •
MONTGOMERY COUNTY " ' ,
'''':' •-•>" "-'-'
* l- .:,,.: ' :,::
7N, 4W, Grisham Twp. ' •' '
'
10, NE SE SW. Faith Oil Co. #1 Alderson. D&A (*CDU) 5-29-56 Spd. 5-15-56 WF.










17, SE SE NW. Perkins Oil Co. #1 jf. Held. D&A 5-29-56 TD 2102' Devonian Is.,
top 1866' Spd. 4-21-56 WN (Raymond Pool).
7N, 5W, Walshville Twp.
33, NW NE NE. N. Allen #1 W. Kruse. SD 30* 5-29-56 Spd. 5-3-56 WF* X: .'.J '
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY (Continued)
9N, 3W, Irving Twp. . •;•:
6, SE SE NW. T. G. Glass #1 Reynolds. D&A (CDU) 5-29-56 Sp.d.. 5-12-56 WF* ,












5, SW SW SW. E. E. Goad et.il #1 Carnine. PITS 5-29-56 WF,. .; ...
13N, 6E, East Nelson Twp. , .;.
19, SE SE SE. Lesh Drlg, Co,. #1 A. Hollenbeck. D&A 5-29-56 TD 2000' . Ste. Gene-




14N, 6E, Jonathan Twp.















36, 'NW SE NE. Ashley C. Prentiss #1 Frank Spillman. D&A 5-29-56 TD 1902* New





4S, 1W, Tamaroa Twp.
10, NE NE SE. J. R. Bradshaw #1 Eater. D&A 5-22-56 TD 1200' Cypress SB., top
.1188' Spd., 4-30-56 - ^-(Tamaroa Pool-),
, .\v .
4S, 2!/V', ' Tamaroa Twp.
1.3, NE NE SW. H... Rutherford #1 Casner-rDuncan. D&A 5-15-56! TD 1319* Bethel ss.,
;. /top 1311' Spd. 5-7-56 WF. '",,.' '.->C-T - : i-
25, SW SE SE. J. F. Dunnill #1 M. Stein. WOC 5-29-56 Spd. 5-14-56 WF.
5S, 2W, Pintkneyville Twp..
' J ' 28, "SW NW SE.' R.'H. Brians #1 Harriss. NR 5-29-56 WF,
PIKE COUNTY -'••
3S, 4W, Fairmount Twp. > '.'.,. •"•.:•' »'
20, SE SE SW. ' A. Beach #1 C. Gray. NR 5-29-56 Spd. 11-9-55 WN (Fishhook Pool).
32, 301* from N. line, 424' from E. line, NE SE. W. Vette #1 W. ' T. Martin. "Comp.;
5-15-56 IP 254,000 cu. ft. gas flow. TD 548- 1 .;Silurdan Is., top 503 •• S£d.
4-15-56 Fishhook Pool.
4S, 4W, New Salem Twp.
5, NE NE.NJV., W. Vette #1 Engelman. LOC 5-29-56 WN. (Filshhook Pool). " .•'•






IIS, 6E, Polk Twp.




.12, NE. WE SW. New-Illinois Mddc.ontinent.Oil .Co. #1 R. Herren. D&A 5-22-56 TD
1756 • Clear Creek Is.,, ttfp 1677,'-. ; Spd.. 7-28-55 WF. '
18, NW-SWNW. M. Vaughn Ml Lawr.enc& RagsdaLe:. Dr.lg. 820 ' 5-29-56 Spd. 5-15-56
F.
RICHLAND COUNTY .
3N, 9£., -Nobis, Twp. .
;
.-
,\ .-- •?. .•,-;•;. . . .-
:
•
18, SW- NW NW.. Mack & Black #.1 W. Schwartz.. Comp. 5-22-56 IP 4 BOP 8. 21 BW
after frac. & acid. TD 3011' PB 2957 f Aux Vases ss., top 2907 ' Spd.
.3-22-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
.
- •* * •
3N, 9E, Decker Twp.
. 29,, N§- SW SE. Calvert Drlg. Co. #1 McCol lough. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 51 BOP & 1 BV/
af.ter acid. TD 3090' PB 3036' McClosky Is, top 2999' Spd. 4-25-56 Clay
City Cons. Pool.
3N, 10E, Olney Twp. ...
10, SW SE SE. H. & H. Oil Producing #1 C. Winters. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 100 BOP a
100 BW after acid. TD 3212' PB 3200 1 McClosky Is., top 3152 1 Spd. 4-14-56
Olney South Pool.
14, NW NW NIV. H. a H. Oil Producers #1 0. Maas. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 5 BOP after
acid. TD 3232' PB 3187' McClosky Is., top 3163' Spd. 3-12-56 EXTENSION
. TO OLNEY SOUTH POOL.
.
t
3N, 14'/, Bonpas Twp.
32, NW NE NE. R. IV. Kuzmich #1 Harmon. D&A 5-15-56 TD 2376 1 Waltersburg ss.,
top 2364 f Spd. 5-4-56 Parkersburg Cons. Pool..
4N, 9E, Denver Twp.
18, NW NW SE. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 G'ray-'/eidner. Cornp. 5-15-56 IP 20 BOP &
7 BW after shot. TD 3122* PB, 2700* Cypress' ss., top 2687' Spd. 4-10-56
Passport South Pool.
4N, 9E, Noble Twp. :
,
34, NE SW NW. N. C. Davies #1 W. E. Ridenour. Spd. 5-19-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
saline county
7S, 5E, Tate Twp,
19, SE SW SE.' C. E. Brehm #3 I.. Hall. Comp. 5-22-56 IP 175 BOP after frac. TD
3148' PB 3142' Aux Vases ss., top 3127' Spd. 4-18-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
20, NE NW SE. J. C. Starr & E. E. Rue #1 Barnes-Wilson. D&A 5-8-56 TD 3318'
Ste. Genevieve. Is., top 3206* Spd. 4-25-56 WN (Dale Cons. Pool).
30, SE NW ME. C. E. Brehm #3 Gill-V.illiams. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 480 BOF after
frac. TD 3175' Aux Vases ss., top 3144 1 Spd. 1-18-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
30, NE NW NE. C. E. Brehm #4 Gill-Williams. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 185 BOP after
.frac. TD 3165 1 aux Vases ss., top 3127 1 Spd. 2-12-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
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SALINE COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 5E, Tate Twp.
.
30, NW Bfi NE. C. E. Brehm #1 Williams. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 120 BOP after frac.
TD 3163* PB 3158'' Aux Vases ss., top 3132' Spd. 2-6-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
35, SW SE NW. Shulman Bros. #1 E. W. Martens. Drlg. 2694' 5-29-56 Spd. 5-19-56
WF,
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
8, 330' from N. line, 460* from W. line, NE SE. V. S. & S. Drlg.. Co. #1 Wilson-
Teachers Retirement Plan. POP 5-29-56 Spd. 3-11-56 WN (Harco Pool)
.
9, SE SE NE. E. F. Moran #1 Arch Woolard. ' Drlg. 2366' 5-29-56 Spd. 5-22-56
WN (Harco Pool).
'• i 9, SE SW SE. Pioneer Oil Co. #1 Morris. Temp. Abd. (SO) 5-8-56 after frac. TD
2929' PB, 291-3 ' aux Vases ss., top 2882* Spd. 3-31-56 Harco Pool.
10, SE SW SW. Gulf Refining Co. #1 Heflin Unit. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 20 BOP & 58 BW
after frac. & acid. TD 3122* PB 3035' Aux Vases ss., top 2885' Spd.
3-22-56 Harco Pool.
10,' SE SE SW. 0. D. Sharp #1 P. Webber. Comp. 5-22-56 IP 120 BOP & 18 BW after
frac. TD 3090' PB 3000' aux Vases ss. & Ohara Is. Spd. 3-15-56 Harco
Pool.
14, SW SW SW. C. L. Lauderdale' #1 Phelps-Bona Comm. "B". Comp. 5.-8-56 IP 36 BOP
& 50 BW after frac. TD 2980' PB 2690 1 Paint Creek ss., top 2667 1 Spd.
4-8-56 Harco Pool.
15, NE SW SE. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Webber Hrs. Comp-. 5-29-56 IP 186 BOP after
acid. TD 3034' PB 2922' Aux Vases ss., top 2887 1 Spd. 4-28-56 Harco Pool.
15, SW SW NW. Delwood Oil #2 Lewis "A". Comp. 5-8-56 IP 720 BOF 8. 10 BW after
frac. TD 2934' PB '2914' Aux Vases ss., top 2862' Spd. 4-17-56 Harco Pool.
15, NW NW NE. 0. D c Sharp #2 Webber Hrs. Comp. 5-22-56 IP 806 BOF after frac.
TD 3116' PB 2977' Ohara Is., top 2956' Spd. 3-26-56 Harco Pool.
15, SW NE SE, Spires & Calvert Drlg., Inc. et al #1 M« Phelps. Tstg. 5-29-56
Spd. 4-18-56 WM (Harco Pool).
16, SW NE SE, Phillips Pet. Co. #4 Baker MH". Comp. 5-22-56 IP 308 BOF & 85 BW
after frac, TD 2983' PB 2931' 'Aux Vases ss. , top 2906'. Spd. 4-25-56 Harco
Pool.
16, SE NW SE. 0. D. Sharp #1 A. Marble.' D&A (SO) 5-8-56 TD 3070' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2907' Spd. 4-23-56 Harco Pool.
8S, 5E, Brushy Twp. .'
20," NE NE SW. Fitch Bros. Oil Co. #1 Bond. LOC 5-29-56 >WN (Harco Pool). 4
24, SE SW SW. C. E."O rNeal'#r Small. Comp. 5-22-56 -IP .220 .BOF after frac. TD
" 3071' PB 2915' Aux Vases ss., top -2880' Spd. 4-20-56 Harco East Pool.
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SALINE COUNTY (Continued)





• 25, S!V SI.' N17. Sun Oil Co. #2 -R* Meier... Comp. 5-15-56 IP. 50 BOF. after frac. TD
2957* PB 2590 » Cypress ss., top 2555* Spd. 4-17-56 Harco East Pool.
25, SW- NW'NW; Sun Oil Co. #1 J. C. Small et al. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 50 BOF after
frac. TD 2941 » PB 2875' Aux Vases ss. , top 2863' Spd. 5-4-56 Harco East
Pool.
8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp.
, .......
4-, NE SV; NE. P. Rossi #1 G. Gregg. -D&A 5-29-56 , TD2825' .Cypress ss., top.
2669 • Spd. 5-17-56 Long Branch South Pool.
•16, SW. SE NE fc Lobree & Lobree»et al #1-A Endicott-Pearce. D&A 5-29-56 TD 3102'
Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2947* Spd^. 5-41-56 WN (Raleigh South Tool).
22, NW NE NE. Little Three Drlg. Co. #1 Sisney-Kennedy. D&A 5-29-^56 TD 3082*7
Ste. Genevieve Is. ,. top 2954? Spd. 5-6-56 WN (Eldorado West Pool).
25, SV/ SW SE. T. Blake Dirickson #1 A. D. Thomas. D&A 5-22-56 TD 2901' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2842* Spd. 5-4-56 Eldorado Cons. Pool. \
, ,/j
25, 330* from S. line, 350* r Horn E« line, NW. Superior Oil Co, #2 J. Berting.
D&A 5-8-56 TD 2943* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2855* Spd. 3-31-56 Eldorado
Cons. Pool.
30,- NE SW NE. Breuer & Rbbison #1 S. Wilson. D&A 5-22-56 TD 3020 ' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2881* Spd. 5-9-56 WN (Raleigh South Pool).
8S, 7E,' East Eldorado Twp. ' '"
i0\ SE SW SW. W. C. McBride #3 Glasscock. D&A 5-22-56 TD 2645 1 Cypress ss.,
top 2612* Spd. 5-4-56 Eldorado Cons. Pool.
18, 165* from S.
: line, 292' from E. 1 line, NW SE. G. Fox et al #1 Tucker Hrs.
Comp. 5-22-56 IP 58 BOP after frac, TD 2032' PB 1976 • Palestine ss., top
1963* ' Spd. 4-20-56 Eldorado Cons. Pool. -.'_>
18, 154' from N. line, 300' from E. line, SW SE. Nash Redwine #4 M. Whyte. Comp.
--••; 5-22-56 IP 50 BOP after frac. TD 2028 » . PB 2020'' Palestine ss., top .1950 1
Spd. 5-3-56 Eldorado Cons. Pool. ' • . . -', •
'9S,' ^7E, Cottage Twp. - -.< ' -•
20, SW SW SW, Skiles Oil Corp. #2 W. f. Johnson:. Drlg. 1405' 5-29-56 Spd.
5-24-56 WF.
10S, 5E, Stonefort Twp. - '>• ..."
23, NW SW NE. P. Martin #1 C. Harris. D&A 5-29-56 TD 1956* Cypress ss., top







kl3N, 6W, Auburn Twp.
' 23, NW^NE SW. -P. F. Bergschneider- #1 'Hamilton. . SD 1667' -5^29-56 > Spd, 4-3-56 WF.
16N, 1W, Illiopolis Twp.
6, NW NW NW. Sun Oil Co. #1 C. L. Blair. D&A 5-8-56 TD 1820* Silurian Is., top
1739' Spd. 4-28-56 WF.
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SHELBY COUNTY •'.,":' : '
ION, 2E, Cold Sprang Twp.
, f
36,' SW NW NW.' Milhahn" Dev^l. "Co. *ttl .Storieb'urnef. NR "5-29-56 Spd." 6-28-55 WF.
ION, 6E, Big Spring Twp.
,
23, SE SW NW. Gulf Refiriing Co.* ,#1
J
A. McClory. * D&A 5-8-56 .TD 2350' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top '2220' Spd. 4-26-56 WF.
'
TAZEWELL COUNTY
26N, 3W, Washington Twp., ...
5, 6' from S. line, 356' from E. line,, SE, J. Dietrich 8, S. Baiimanri UX T. 0.
'
Short. NR 5-29-56 Spd. 5-24-49 WF.










16, NE SE NE. triangle Oil #1 J. H. Doane. Temp. Abd'. (SO) 5-15-56 after frac.
,^0,2280* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2270* Spd. 3-16-56 Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Friendsvill'e Twp.'
18, 1650» from N. line, 1320* from W. line,, NE. Illinois Oil Co. #2 Newsom. D8A
' 5-29-56 TD I550 » Spd. 5-22-56 Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
20, 500'frqm N, line, .330* irom W. line, NW NE. J.. E. Bauer #1 Smith Comm. D&A
5-2^-56 TD 2067* 'Cypress ss..,* top '2052 * Spd. 5-3-:56 ' Allendale Pool. »
21, 1045 1 from N. line, 455' from W. line, NW. Paco Pet. Co. #2_G. Adams. Comp,
.
5-29-56 IP, .75 BOP & 50 BW after frac. TD 2307* Ohara'ls^, top 2295' Spd.'
'
• '^5-4-56^ Allendale Pool."' • '}'!*"'] "' V 7 ,' .* *
21, SE NE SE.. J. T. Speake #1 0. W. Stilwell.. Comp, 5-8-56 IP. 140 BOP, after
/ frac^" TD 2,030', Cypress ss., top 2025*. 'Spd,. 4-15-56 * Allendale Pool.. ' '
22, SW SE NW. J. T. Speake #1 D. F. Courter. D&A 5-15-56 TD 2070* Cypress ss.,
.
topi 2015 * Spd. 5-4-56 Allendale Pool. , ......
%
22, NE'S'WSW. jV TV SpeakV#3 F. Courter. ' CoWpV 5-^9-56 '_ IP 70 BOP. after frac.
TD 2022' Cypress ss., top 2018' Spd. '5-11-56 Allendale Pool.




Xlypr^'ss ss., 'top^O^S' Spd. '4-15-56 Allendale Pool."
27, SE NW SE. Triangle Drlg. Co. #1 Holsen. D&A 5-22-56 TD 2331V, Ste. Genevieve
f
Is., top 225.2 '
t
Spd. 5-2-56 Allendale Pool. .
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp. ' "' ' *'
; "'""*'




• 35, 806 1 from S. line, 150''* from 'E. line, NE.
:
Illinois; Oil Co." #3 Smith-Nigh' Comm/




IS, 13W, Lick Prairie Twp.
4, SW SE SE. R. Kuzmich #1 C., Treec.e. .^D&A, 5-29-56. TD 2557' Bethel ss., top
-••'''
•
-2548' Spd. 5-18-56 WN~(New Harmony Cons., Pool;),, "V ..."
2S, 13W, Mt. Carmel Twp. . ,. .
2, SE NE SW. Mab^e.Pet. Corp. #1 . W. B. Baird. , D&A 5-8-56 TD 2769* Ste. Qene-
* •
-vieve Is.', top '2678' Spd. 4-21-56 , 'New.Harmony Cons. Pool. ,
2S, 13W, Compton Twp.
18, 2310* from S. line, 1515* from W,. line., SW. J. . H> Miskel .#1 E. Schmidt. D&A
5-15-56 TD 2905 ' Ste. Genevieve Is.', top 2798* Spd. 5-1-56 New Harmony
Cons. Pool. V .
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.-.,
,
.
. . ., #1, Garst
• 34-,
: NW SW SE. A'. C. Davis - R. P. Johnson/ D&A 5-22-56 TD 2416* Cypress ss.,





IN, 1W', Irvington Twp/
32, SE SE SW. C. A. Richey #1 F. Schierbecker. SD 1225' 5-29-56 Spd. 1-20-56
WN (irvington Pool).
IS, 1W, • Irvington Twp.
4, NE NE NE. Dale Hopkins #1 Schmute. D&A 5-8-56 TD 1380* Barlpw Is., top
- :
"•' 1295 "* Spd. 4-30-56 Irvington North Pool. .
IS, 3W, Covington Twp.
14, NW SE SE. P. Dunbar #1 A. Schierbecker. D&A 5-8-56 TD 2860 1 Devonian Is., :
top 2757* Spd. 4-19-56 WF. •.,,'. -.;
IS, 4W^ Okawville Twp. : ' ,:'





2Sy.lW, Richview Twp. ' . .' .
. 8-, NWSE SE. Kennard Oil Co., Inc. #1 J. F. Tucker. D&A (CDU) 5-29-56 Spd.
5-2-56 WN (Richview Pool).






33, SW NW SE. Canter Drlg. Co. #1 Dreas Hrs. D&A 5-15-56 TD 1458 • Bethel ss.,
top 1440* Spd. 4-25-56 Ashley Pool,
,
.-,;
2S, 3W,' Nashville Twp. "'" ...
6, 330' from S. line, 330* from W. line, NW Frac. D. E. Myers #1 B. Gaebe. Abd.
Loc. 5-29-56 WF. ..-. : | : .:i"'






7, 3630* from S. line, 2310* 'from W. line, Sec. N. Redwine #1 Rennegarbe Comm.
Drlg. 890' 5-29-56 Spd. 5-25-56 WF. ...-; v.-*-: -::
w 3S, 1W, Dubdis Twp.'
7, NE SWNW. • N. A. Baldridge #1 P. Huffman. D&A 5-29-56 TD 1260* Cypress ss..,
top 1230* Spd. 5-22-56 Dubois Pool. - •' ••'•;'
X8i NE SE.NW. E. M. Self -et al'j2 Kucharski. Comp. 5-29-56 r IP 9 BOP after frac.




WASHINGTON COUNTY (Continued) ..*•,.. I
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp. ,.-!•!
24 j NE NE NE. F.E. Lindsay #1 Lambert.. D&A -5-29-56 TD 1315! Bethel ss.,.top
1308' Spd. 5-14-56 Dubois Pool. , ;' -
;
3S, 3W, Pilot Knob Twp. . .: . '-'.
. 27, SW SW SW.- Texas Co. #1 T. J. King. . D&A 5-8t56 TD 2880* Devonian Is., top
2759' Spd. 4-19-56 WN (Cordes Pool).
3S, 5W, Lively Grove Twp. .-'.' ..' •' . •''
36, NW NE SE. P. J. Mclntyre #1 J. F. Hunleth. LOC 5-29-56 .WF.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
28, NE NE SW. Sam Tipps #1 Beckel. D&A 5-8-56 TD 3183* Ste. Genevieve. Is. , -top
3044*- Spd. 4-24-56 Johnsonville Cons. Pool.
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.




30, 330* from N. line, 330' from E. line, Frac. NW. Herndon Drlg. :Co. #L-C. H.
Winters. Drlg. 2035' 5-29-56 Spd. 5-24-56 WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
34, NW.SW SE. Nation Oil Co. #1 R. Davis. ; Comp. 5-15-56 IP 30 BOP after acid.
TD 3200' PB 3148* Rosiclare Is., top 3128'-, Spd. 4-15-56 -Clay City Cons.
Pool.
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp. .. '• . « ,•
;
-
25, SW N= SW, T. M. Pruett #2 F. Merrick. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 150 BOP & 10 BW after
frac* & acid. TD 3106° PB 3090' Aux Vases ss. & Ohara Is. Spd. 4-14-56
Clay City Cons. Pool. . • • ' : - - : -
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp. -' ' . .
23, SW KE SE, Lyco Oil Co. #2 C. A. French. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 90 BOP & 10 BW after










23, SW SE SW. J. L. McManamy #1 G. McKibben. D&A 5-29-56 TD 3396* St. Louis
Is., top 3390' Spd. 5-18-56 WN (Maple Grove Cons. Pool). . •





2N, 5E, Gerden Hill Twp. :,>.








2N, 8E, Zif Twp. . ....:.
26, NW SW SE. Jackson & Wrather #1 Shannon. D&A (SO) 5-8-56 TD 3103' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3024* Spd. 4-21-56 Clay City Cons. Pool. .
IS, 6E, Berry Twp. ,-. . . ' '*"
4, SE NE SW. Sam Tipps #1 I. Powless. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 15 BOP after acid. TD 4
3224' McClosky Is., top 3202' Spd. 3-31-56 Johnsonville Cons. Pool. , '
IS", 7E, Laniard Twp.
10, NE NE SW. Sanders & Fye #1 Lis ton". Comp. 5-8-56 IP 85 BOP after frac. &
acid. TD. 3260' PB 3180' Aux Vases ss., top 3U8* Spd. 4-3-56 Clay C.ity
C0H.S.vPO0l. «-. "' -i '.,;
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued) i /J/j.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp. - ::•>:>.-'• '-'
15, SW NW NW. A. Muhlbach #2Liston. Comp. 5-29-56 i IP; .125 BOP &.3BW after
frac; TD3234' ^PB 3184' , Aux Vases ss. J top 3132* Spd. .4-24*56 Clay City
Cons. Pool. . w';
16, NE SE NE. Sanders. & Fye #2 McNeely "A"* Comp* 5-8-56 IP 150. BOP after. frac.
a: TD 3184* PB 3145' Aux Vases ss., top 3120*: Spd. '4-14-56 Clay City -Cons.
Pool. .' • >'< ' -
16, SE NW NE. Texas Co. #1 C. H. Eckleberry. Comp. 5-22-56 IP 96 B0P"& 7.BW . i
after frac. TD 3350' PB 3170* , ,!AUx Vases ss., top 3136* -Spd. 4-20-56 .
Clay City Cons.' Pool*. . ...•.,',:
16, SW NE NE. Texas Co. #1 M. Eckleberry. Comp. 5*-29-56 IP 107 BOP & 6 BW after









20, SW NW SW. Martin Caldwell #2 J. F. Mauck. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 70 BOP & 14 BW
after acid. TD 3262* PB 3229* Ohara ls,J, top 3210* Spd. 5-2-56 Clay -City
Cons. Pool. . , ':,)>:. ' ' ' ...
IS, 9E, Massilon Twp. . . /'-'• ,•-•"
.
26, SW NE SW. Skiles-Oil, Corp. .#3 H/ Holt. ,Comp. 5-'22-56 . IP 75- BOP after acid.
TD 3301' Ohara Is., top 3280* Spd-. 4-18-.56 -r .Half Moon. Pool. -
31, SE NE SE. Coy Oil, Inc. #1 C. Borah. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 150 BOP after frac.
8, acid. TD 3341* Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is. Spd. 4-25-56 Goldengate
,
.. .North Cons. Pool.
.;, .:'-... , ... • -
2S, 8E, Grover Twp,
11, NW NW SE. King-Steveson Oil Co. #1 Borah Comm. D&A .5-15-56 TD. 3496* Ste*
'Genevieve Is.-, top 3349*' ;. Spd.' 4+12-56 .-, WN'.{ CI ay City Cons. Pool).
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
.,,26, SW NE NW. G. S. Engle #1 J. H. Jelix. D&A 5-.29-56 TD 3400* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3298' Spd. 5-20-56. ' WN (Barnhill Pool) . •-: . ' .'-.'
34, SE SW NW. Ashland Oil & Refining Co. #2 G. T. Caldwell. .Comp. 5-29-56 IP -
'
:
157 BOP after, frac,.''- TD 3372*' PB 3330V : Aux. Vases ss., top 3-277' Spd. 4-28-56
Barnhill Pool.-, ,,, . • ., .!-.•> ...
34, NW NE SW. Ashland Oil &' Refining Co. #2 T.Vaughn. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 122 BOP
& 8 BW after- frac.. TD 3393*i PB"3300A' Aux Vases ss.;, top 3267* Spd. 4-7-56
.
Barnhill Po«ol. .,...-- . v. > ' . .0.: •
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
4», NW NE SW. E. T. Robeson #1.A1 11 sori. . Csg-, 5-29*56 Spd. 5-10-56 WN (Golden-










4, NW SE NW. E. T. Robinson #1..Woods. Drlg.. 10Q*. 5-29-56 : Spd./: 5-26-56 WN '.''
(Goldengate North Cons. Pool),. • '' *;,-. • •:?.:•.
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WHITE COUNTY
3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp.
20, NW SW SE. .A. C. Davis #2 B. D< McKeyes* Comp, 5-22-56 IP 2 BOP & 20 BW






20, SW NW SE. Nation Oil Co.. #2 Taylor Comm. Comp. 5-8-56. IP 40 BOP & 100 BW
after fraci. TD 3424' ,PB 3290' • Aux Vases ss. , top 3266' Spd. 4-3-56 Mill
Shoals Pool.
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp. .
t r
'..' «'
34, NE NE NE... E. A-. 0bering'#4 Elliott "A". D&A 5-29-56 TD 3435* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3346' Spd. 5-12-56 Goldengate Cons. Pool,.
3S,,10E, Gray Twp.. *. ..'..'•
24, SE, NW SE. ' National Assoc,. Pet. Co. #2 N. Hortin. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 57 BOP &
55 BW after frac. TD 3063' PB 2917' Bethel ss., top 2891' Spd. 4-22-56
Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
24, NErSW SE. National Assoc. Pet. #1 B. Millar. D&A 5-22-56 TD 2946' .Bethel
ss., top 2901' Spd. 5-9-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
, :
3S, 14W, Gray Twp.
. ,.
28, 195' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE SW. ,A. Carey #11 Reeves Hr.s. Comp.
5-29-56 IP. 50 BOP after frac. TD 2966' PB 2887* Aux Vases ss., top 2826*
Spd. 5-2-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
4S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp. • ...
29, SE SE SW. Miami Operating Co. #1 L. Kirk. Drlg. 2422* 5-29-56 ; Spd. 5-22-56
WF.
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
. .
10, NE SE NW. G..S. Engle - R. W. Portis #1 J. Barbre. D&A 5-22-56 • TD 3500'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3399' Spd. 5-10-56 WN (Goldengate Cons. Pool).
29, SE NW SE. G. Miller, Inc. #1 C. Stocke. . D&A 5-8-56 TD. 3223* .Aux Vases ss.,'
top 3198' Spd. 4-21-56. Sumpter North Pool. \< ...
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp. -..-•
.10, C Ng- NE. SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 Ridenour "C". Comp.. 5-8-56 IP 23
BOP & 210 BW after frac. & acid. TD 3139' Bethel ss., Aux Vases ss., Ohara
Is., McClosky Is. Spd. 4-3-56 Crossville Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL - AUX VASES.
•
• • ' * . - ..
•
-,
.14, NE NE NE» National Assoc. Pet. Ok #1 V. Sturm. Comp, 5-15-56 IP 13 BOP &
150 BW after frac. TD 3220' PB 3111' Bethel ss., top 2913' Spd. 4-14-56
EXTENSION TO CROSSVILLE POOL.
.23, SE NW SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 R. Stokes ."D"; D&A 5r8-56 TD 3161'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3057' Spd. 4-27-56 WN (Phillipstown Cons. Pool).
25, NE SW NW* National Assoc. 'Pet. .Co, #1.M. Cowling "B". Comp, 5-22-56 IP 6 B0P(
i 225 BW after frac. TD 3108' PB 2983' Tar Springs ss;, Bethel ss., Aux
Vases ss. Spd. 4-1-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
35, NE NW SW. T. M. Egan #1 Ackerman, D&A 5-22-56 TD 3187' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3041 ' Spd. 5-5-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued) ....-'.'"•;.', .-;••'
55, 9c, Carmi Twp. / .
30, NW SE SE. L. Labrot #3 C. Williams. D&A 5-8-56 .T03275' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3184' Spd. 4-13-56 Roland Cons. Pool
.
5S, lOEj Hawthorne Twp.
.
.-•••.
28, SW NE SW. Paco Petroleum Corp-. #1 R. S. Hanna. D&A 5-15-56, after frac. TD
3022" Aux Vase; s's v . /top 2993* ; Spd. 4-2-56 Epworth Cons. Pool.
32, SE SE SE. Continental Oil Co. #1 H. P. Land "A"'. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 216 BOP
• after frac. TD 3067' PB 2698* Clore ss., top 2086' Spd. '4-26-56 Epworth
Cons. Pool. ... '•}'•'
32, SW NE SE. Tartan Oil Co. #2 Calvert. D&A 5-29-56 TD 2376' Tar Springs ss.,
top 2370* ; Spd. 5-19-56 Epworth Cons. Pool. . . •
6S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp. > '
8, NW SE NE. Noah Pet. Co. #1 L. L. Carr. D&A- 5-29-56 TD 2925* Bethel ss.,
top 2903' Spd. 5-15-56 WN (Roland Cons. Pool.
.
. ..
6S, 10E, Emma Twp, •
2, NW NE SW. Dearborn Oil & Gas Co. #5 D. N. Crosthwait. Comp. 5-8-56 IP. .95 BOP
after frac. & acid. TD 3106 1 PB 2970'- Aux Vases ss,, top 2945'. Spd.
4-13-56 Maunie North Cons. Pool.
2, NE NW NE. Dearborn Oil 8, Gas Co. #5 J. E. Pumphrey. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 25 BOP &
5 BW after frac. TD 3021 f PB 3004' Aux Vases ss., top 2953,* " Spd.. *-14-56 -
Maunie North Cons. .Pool.
2, SE NW SW. Dearborn Oil & Gas Co. #2 Trainor. D&A 5-8-56 TD 3130' • Ste. Gene- -.'•--'




NW NE NE. Continental Oil #1 H. S. Land. Comp. 5-29-56' IP 202 BOP TD 2390*
PB 2377' Clore ss., top 2099' Spd. 5-8-56 Epworth Cons. Pool. •-•.
7, NW NE NW. V. T. Qrlg.., Co. #1 E>McCarty. • Comp.- 5-15-56 IP' 28 BOP after frac.
6 shot. TD 2702' Waltersburg 8. Cypress ss. Spd. 3-31-56 Storms Cons. Pool.
12, SW SE SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #5 L, Barnes. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 5 BOP & 10
BW after frac. TD 2252* PB 2231' Tar Springs ss., top 2197' Spd. 4-13-56
Maunie South Pool. .-
12, NW SE SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #6 L. Barnes. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 25 BOP &
10 BW after frac. TD 2253' PB 2246' Tar Springs ss., top 2-197' Spd, 4-18-56
Maunie South Pool. - ••-•. • :
18, SE NW SW. pioneer Oil Co. #1 W. : McCarty." ' D&A' (SO) 5-3-56 TD 3045* Ste.
,
Genevieve Is., top 2965* Spd. 4-25-56 Storms Cons. Pool.
26, NE SW NW. Calvin Oil Co. #3 Pomeroy "A", . D&A. 5-29-56- TD 3000 r Ste. Gene- .
vieve Is., top. 2904*
;
Sp,d. 4-.27-S6 Concord East Cons. ,Pool. '.
''
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
16, NE NE SW. Atlas Drlg. Co. #1 H. L. Lewis. D&A 5-8-56 TD 3110 r Ste; Gene-,






WHITE COUNTY (Continued) '.. ;'\'
7S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp.
13V E| SE SE.' Athene Development Co. #1:A. Grant; D&A 5-8-56 TD* 3031 * Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2950"1 Spd'. 4-21-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp. ... .
,
3, SW SW NE; Toklan Producing Co. #1 Garrison "D". D&A 5-15-56 , TD 2885' Aux
Vases ss., top 2821
*
' Spd. 4-28-56 Concord East Cons. Pool.
7, NW NW SW. A. W. Mitchell #1' Mobley Hrs. D&A 5-8-56 TD 3076* Aux Vases ss.,
top 3053' Spd. 4-14-56 WN (Herald Cons. Pool).
9, SW SW SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. - M. Beeler #1 Cutting. MIST 5-29-56 Spd. „
5-12-56 WN* (Herald Pool).
17, 360 f from S. line, 330' from E. line, NW NW. Clark & Clark #2 Arnold. Comp.
5-29-56 IP 35 BOP after frac. TD 2918' PB 2900' Aux Vases ss., top 2868'
Spd. 4-14-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
17, NW SW NW. Clark & Clark #1 M. Mitchell. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 450 BOF after frac.
TD 2932' PB 2910' Aux Vases ss., top 2878' Spd. 4-14-56 Herald Qons. Pool.
18, SE NE NE. Clark & Clark #3 S. Tuley. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 29 BOP after frac.
TD 2942* PB 2910 1 Aux Vases ss., top 2892 1 Spd. 3-29-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
WILLIAMSON :COUNTY \ '. *..".'. " « ;. -
8S, 4E, Corinth twp.
25, NE NE NE. F. L. Strickland et al #1 D. L. Duty.' D&A 5-15-56 TD 3063' Ste.
Genevieve. Is., top 2979* Spd. 4-27,-56 WF. •..,-. «
9S, 3E, East Marion' Twp. '
7, SW SW SW. M. W. Howard #1 Roberts Comm. D&A 5-15-56 TD 1610' Waltersburg ss,
top 1560' Spd. 5-2-56 WN (Marion Pool).':.
9S, 4E, Crab Orchard Twp. . . .









BOND COUNTY ' •
. \, ..-.,..
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
33, NW NE SW. F. L. Strickland #1 Eisworth. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 35 BOP & 210 BW
,
TP 2048' PB 2040* Devonian Is. Sorento South Pool. Formerly D&A.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
14N, 3W, South Pork Twp. •
30, NE NE NE. H.. C. Herring (Was Logan Oil Co.) #1' E. Pickering. POP 5-29-56
WN (Edinburg West Pool). Formerly D&A.
, ,;
COLES COUNTY -. l •';"*. • .•.:. . .
"
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp. ... , .• .:
2, NW NE NW. Ring & Kinsell (Was M. H. Richardson) #1 J. Wallace "B". D&A 5-8-56
after frac. TD 1839* Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
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CRAWFORD COUNTY
' 5N, 12W, Honey~Creek Twp.
19, NE NE SW. Aff.eld Oil Co. (Was Davison & Co,) #1. Bus sard "AM (Was #2). Comp.
" '-5-29-56 IP 8 BOP & 260 BW after l5ac^/
riTP4^02 ,'v>Ba625* Bethel ss., top
1614* Main Pool. Formerly D&A.'
8N, 13W., Licking Twp.
.
20,,NW SW SE, F. U, Beard #1 Sellars. Comp. 5-29-56 IP 8 BOP & 12 BW after
-frac. TD 1300*'
'
Aux Vases ss., top 12?7V" ' OTHJS ION TO NEW BELLAIR POOL.
REVIVES ABANDONED POOL. Formerly D&A.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
14N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
13, NW NW SE. 0. C. Potts #1 B. Helmuth. Comp. 5-15-56 IP 130 BOP after frac.
& acid. TD 1797 1 PB 1785* Rosiclare Is., top 1777' Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
Formerly D&A.
13, SW NE NW. R. Gray #1 G. V. Hilgenberg.
_
Comp. 5-15-56 IP 10 BOP & 40 BW
TD 1323' Rosiclare Is., top 1803'' Cook's Mills Cons. Pool. Formerly Temp.
Abd.
14N, 8E, Areola Twp.
18, SE SW SE. F. Bertram (Was Hill Prod. Co.) #1 Skinner Hrs. "P". .Cornp. 5-8-56
IP 23 BOP & 12 BW ,TD 1810* Rosiclare. Is., top 1791* Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
Formerly D&A, ...'....'*. •
EDGAR COUNTY
14N, 13W, Buck Twp.
23, SE SW NW. Carlson-Moschel Drlg. Co. #1 K. Mattingly. Drlg. 2100* 5-29-56 .'.:'•
WN (Redmon North Poo,l)„ Formerly; Temp, Abd.
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 8E, Omaha Twp.
29, NW SW SE. Atlas Drlg. Co. (Was 0. D. Sharp) #1 J. L. Bruce. Temp. Abd. (SO)
5-8-56 TD 2907' WN (Roland Cons. Pool) . Formerly D&A.
-
;
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
29, SW SW SE. R. C. Halbert (Was Indiana Farm Bureau) #1 E. Shea.
. MIRT 5-29-56
WN (Junction Pool). Formerly D&A.
HAMILTON COUNTY
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
15, NW SW NE. E. P. duPont (Was C. E. Brehm) #1 Hunt "B". Comp. 5-8-56 IP 40
BOP after frac, TD 3473' PB 3300' Aux Vases ss., top 3284* Bungay Cons.
Pool. Formerly D&A.
HARDIN COUNTY
12S, 10E, Battery Rock Twp.
11, NW NW NW. W. 0. Lucas #1 Elsie Herrin. LOC 5-29-56 WF. Formerly D&A.
^
JEFFERSON COUNTY
J IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
7, SW SW NE. Shulman Bros. #1 Hartley. Tstg. 5-29-56 WF. Formerly D&A.
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MADISON COUNTY
4N, 5W, Saline T^p,.
. ,
,
21, SW SW SW. W, ,H; Colliris (Was ,T. 'P'oran') #1 Daiber. D&A 5-15-56 after acid.
TD 2789 s PB 1969' WF. Formerly 'D&A.
SALINE COUNTY
9S, 7E, Cottage Twp.. . .,,
2I',
r
NW SW SW. J. R. Coombs #1 J. ;A-;Wintizer. D&A (SO) 5-29-56 after acid.' TD
' 2700' PB 2292' WF. Formerly D&A. : ;"
SANGAMON COUNTY
15N, 3W, Cooper Twp.
10, SW SW NW. J.. C, Hajduk et al #1 J. W. Taft. WCC 5-29-56 WN (Roby Pool).
Formerly D&A. ... '
,
WAYNE COUNTY ' "'
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
18, 990' from N. line, 692' fro.m W. line, SE ,SW. ' E. C. Reeves (Was National Assoc.
Pet. Co.) #1 L. Donoho. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 45 BOP & 3 BW after frac. TD 3020 1
PB 2700' Paint Creek ss., top 2654' DISCOVERY WELL OF CRCHARDV ILL'E NORTH
POOL. Formerly D&A.
..:...





- 36," SE NE NW." Pure Oil Co. #6 HV Michels. Comp. 5-22-56 IP 11 BOP & 2 BW after
frac. TD 3828* PB 2934* Aux Vases ss., top 2901 J Clay City Cons. Pool.
Formerly D&A.
WHITE COUNTY
4S, 10E, Phillips Twpn . •' ** '"' '' .. ' !
11, SW NE SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 Ridenour "A". Comp. 5-8-56 IP 14 BOP
& 210 BW TD 3187' PB 3057' Aux Vases ss., top 3033' Crossville Pool.
Formerly D&A.
7S, 10'E, Emma Twp.' ' "
17, SE NW NW. Clark & Clark #1 Arnold. Comp. 5-8-56 IP 75 BOP after frac. TD
2896* Aux Vases ss., top 2868* Herald Cons. Pool. Formerly, a producer.
WINNEBAGO COUNTY '
44N, 2E, Rockford Twp.
24, SW NW NW. Ivan A. Seele et al #1 Seele. Drlg. 2693* 5-29-56 WF. Formerly
a junked hole.
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F. B. Drlg. Co. Harrell #1
Shulman 'Bros. Routt #!
Texas Co. Ira Willison #1
Ben Johnson Effie C. Specht #1
Coy Oil "Co. V. J. Habbe #1*
Shulman Bros. J. C. Burt #1
J. W, Rudy Harmon Heirs #A-1.
CLAY COUNTY
NE NW NE, 3-3N-5E 2680
N|"NE SW, 10-2N-3E 3022
SE NW NE, 25-5N-6E 2964
SW.NE SE, 18-5N-7E 2555
NW NW SE, 1-5N-6E 2718
NW SW SE, 22-3N-7E , 3010
SW SE.SW, 26-5N-7E 2906
CLARK COUNTY '
Magnolia Pet. Co. J. S. Carper #3 660 s NL, 200* EL,
NE ME NW, 30-10N-13W 1405
"
:
*' " " " " #10 660* ML, 220' WL,
NW SW NE, 30-10N-13W 1410
" " " " " #7 200' SL, 500' WL,
SW Mc, 30-10N-13W 1398
" " "
M
" #11 C NE NW, 30-10N-13W 1403
" " Wm. Howard #1 225* SL, 225' EL,
SE NE, 3O-10N-J3W 1400
" J. S. Carper #1 330* SL, 200* EL,
NE NW, 25-10N-14W 1370




H. M. Williams I. Ellerman #1 856' SL, 993'* EL,
. NW SW SW, 36-2N-1W




























200 3 SL, 1080 s EL,
SW, 10-6N-13W
620* SL,- 270* -WL,
SW SW, 32-7N-13W
20' NL, 130 ? EL,
SW SW, 32-7N-13W
Tidewater Oil Co. #4, M. Birch #1 180* NL, 857' WL,
NW, 14-6N-13W
"
" " #1 J. W. Dennis 171 » NL, 193' WL,
NW SE SW, 27.-6N-13W




f Ryan Oil Co. Harlan Bridwell et <al #1
NW NW SW, 24-6N-13W
James^ G. Beard Lavaghn Shaffnex #1- NE SE SW, 21-3N-13W 1353
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.








1000 ' 4-27-56 ii
4-27-56 it
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'"' ' NE SE, 23-6N-13W 1051
Ohio Oil Co. Wm. Wood #33: 560' NL, ;140* EL,
SW SW, 32-7N-13W 945
" " " " " #43 • 470* NL, .590* WL,
SE SW, 32-7N-13W 952
C. ,C. Pearson Quick-Hartelrode Comm. #1.960' SL, 330* WL,
.,."'' SW NW, 29-7N012W 1062
Ervin Drlg. Co. Anna Wesley #1 NE SW NW, 20-5N-12W - 1605
Wilson Oil Co. L. F. Houghton #11 SW NW SW, 33-7N-13W 932
Bury Drlg. Co. Clarence Phillips #4
.... SE NW NE, 1-5N-12W. . 937
James N. Hockman John Lowrance #1 NW NW NW, 34-6N-12W 108?
Harry Adams Williamson-Chapmon #2 NW SE SW,- 28-8N-12W- 1022.




" " " #2 SW' NW NE, 20-5N-12W • 1608,
Ervin Bassett Drlg. Co. 330* SL, 405* EL,




















Pure. Oil Co. Indiana Sanford #14 60* SL, 100' EL,
NW SE SW, 18-10N-11E
J. Gilbert Ellis 0. P. Paden #1 SW SW.NW, 1-10N-10E
J. G. Ellis 0. P. Paden #2 SE SW NW, 1-10N-10E
Pure Oil Co. E. E. Chrysler #31 88 ' SL, 110 ' WL,
SW SE, 18-10N-11E
EFFINGHAM COUNTY





C. W. Meeks #1
GALLAT.IN COUNTY
SW SE SW, 30-7S-10E
HAMILTON COUNTY
NW NzTnE, 19~6S-7E
2982 4-27-56 Herald Cons.
3080 5t1-56 Dale Cons.
JASPER, COUNTY
Calvert Drlg. Co. A. Jenkins #1 1650T "NL, 2310* EL,
18-5N-11E
LAWRENCE COUNTY-
Ohio Oil Co. J. H. Klingler #18 200""^ 220T"EL,
SE NE, 18-4N-12W
» " « Mary A. Wood a/c 1 #27 160 ? NL, 620* WL,
SW NW, 20-4N-12W
" " " J. H. Klingler #14 240* NL, 220' WL,
NW SW NW, 17-4N-12W















Feet Plugged Pool Name
LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
Ohio Oi,l Co. W. L. Skiles #12 260' SL, 610' WL,.
... NW NW, 20-4N-12W,. 1627 5-14-56 Lawrence
" * L. J. Jenner a/c 1 #13 240' SL, 300' EL, ' '
SW SE, 35-3N-12W ,1805 5-11-56 H
WASHINGTON COUNTY
Gulf Refining Co. C-. H. Brink #4 SW, 14-1S-1W ; 1546 4-26-56 Irvington
WAYNE COUNTY
T. M. Pruett L. E. Cockrum #1 SE NW NE, 15-2S-8E 3254 4-22-56 Clay City Con.
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C. E. Hoiles Folkers-Nobbe
Comm fr2 NE SW NW, 27-7N-2W 2435 5-17r56. Woburn Cons.
Max Schwartz W. H. Niepert #1 SE NE NE, 28-7N-2W 2392 5-25-56 ii
Floyd E. thomps on John Anthony #1 NE SE NW, 28-6N-2W -2378 5-18-56 it
Edward H..Lampen Herman Drake
Estate #2 SE SE NW, 24-4N-4W 2264 5-1-56 Wildcat
M. Mazzarino Lester Raymond #1 NW NW SE, 27-4N-3W 1343 5-13-56 it
Clyde Bassett Schnuecke #1 NE NW NW, 18-4N-2W 1190 . 5-23-56 ".
The Texas Co. P. E. Hailam #1 SW SE NW, 29-4N-2W 2586 5-5-56 it
Roy Updike George Longfellow
#1
'
NW NW NW, 31-6N-4W 1950 4-26-56 it.
.
Lelr.nd Monken Holeman #1 330 f SL, 740' WL,
SE SW, 4-5N-4W 2026 4-19-56 it
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
L. A. McElmurray Deming #1 SE SW NE, 36-13N-4W 2010 4-24-56 ii
Gene Goff Deming #1 330' NL, 456' WL,
NE, 16-12N-3W 2233 5-14-56 it
Harvey Eder Margaret E.
Vancil #1 SW SE SW, 36-13N-4W 1950 5-21-56 it
H. F» Robison Robert Hobbs #1 SW SE NE, 14-15N-2W 1935 5-3-56 Wit . Auburn Cons.
H, F. Robison Augur #2 SW SW NW, 24-15N-2W 1944 5-9-56 ii
Sun Oil Co. Truax Unit #1 NE NE NE, 19-14N-3W
CLARK COUNTY
1841 4-26-56 Eclinburg West
Ralph Edwards R. Murphy #1 910 : SL, 330» EL,
SW NE, 32-9N-14W 2352 4-5-56 Oak Point
E. V. Richardson Oral Finney #1 SW SE SE, 32-9N-14W 1241 5-4-56 ti
Pioneer Oil Co. McKenzie #1 NW SW SW, 16-9N-14W
CLAY COUNTY
1233 4-23-56 Wildcat -.
Delbert Runyon J. K. Coggan #2 NE NW NW, 26-4N-8E 3050 4-23-56 Sailor Springs
North
A. A. Richey Logan #1 SW SW SE, 12-5N-5E 2457 4-13-56 Iola Cons.
Calvert Drilling
Inc. M. Jorgenson NE NE NE, 24-4N-JE 3115 5-7-56 Passport
South
Western Hills Geo. M. Harris















* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
Centralia
' Wildcat
DRY HOLES PLUGGED - APRIL 22 to MAY 25, 1956 (Continuedl Pa 9 e 55
Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company Wo 11 Number Location Feet Pluqqed Pool Name
CLINTON COUNTY
Shulman Bros. Fannie Weigle #1 SE NW SE, 32-3N-2W
Louis KqP'p Seiffert #1 NE NE SW, 21-3N-2W
The Texas Co. V. R. Eryk #1 SW SW N5|[» 27-3N-2W
Carlyle Drilling Geo* Gerardi #1 330' SL, 405' WL,
Company SW NW, 4-1N-5W
Jet Oil Co. Walter Hanke #1 1620' SL, 390' WL,
Sec. 24-2N-2W
M. Mazzarino Terry #1 NE NW NW, 34-2N-1W
E. A. Obering Louis Varel #2 SE SW NE, 1-1N-4W
COLES COUNTY
Thomas C. Rappe J. E. Hill #1 SW SE SW, 27-12N-8E
Henry P. Smith Dan J. Conlin #1 SE SE SE, 30-14N-7E
Walter W. Henigman Charles Snoody
#1 ' NW SW NW, 16-13N-14W
Roy Thompson &
Wm. Glaze J. B. Keller #1 NW SE NW, 21-13N-7E
Amett Drlg. Co. Phillips #1 NW SW 'SW, 8-13N-7E
Floyd Stump Paul Cobb #1 NW NW SW, 1-13N-7E
W. T. Frederking 8,
A. P. Wageman Able #1 SW NE NE, 2-13N-7E
E. V. Richardson H. B. C. Chapman
"B" #1 SW SW SE, 35-14N-7E
Ring 8, Kinsell Coombe Est. "R" #1 SE NW SW, 23-14N-7E
Richardson & . : : ..
Stone Coombe Est. "C" #10 SW NE NE, 24-14N-7E
J. L. Schaefer Wellbaum #1 NE NE ME, 16-13N-7E
W. T. Frederking 8,
A. P. Wageman H. F. Lowe #1 SE NW SW, 16-13N-7E
M & E Dfgl. Co. John Watson #1 SE SE SE, 8-13N-7E
Arnett Drlg. Co. Lilley #P-2 SE SW NE, 3-13N-7E
Walter W. Henigman E. H. Washburn
#2 NE SE SE, 16-13N-14W
Irina A. Stewart L. D. Lang #1 SE NW NW, 17-12N-14W
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Stouder "Drlg. Co. R. L. Miller #1 NW* NW NE, 12-5N-12W
Robert C. Hess Brooks Heirs #1 SW NE NE, 17-6N-12W
D. W. Drake 8,
Marion H. Dome Augustus Garrard #2 990' SL, 330 f EL,
SW SE, 19-6N-12W
W. T. Frederking 8,
A. P. Wagerman Lena Cook #1 NW NE SE, 9-5N-12W -
.Clyde Bassett Nellie Frost #1 390' NL, 330' VJL,
f NW NW, -29-6N-12W
(Ohio by assignment) Mary Hoke























450 4-23-56 Ashmore East-





1471' 5-22-56 »• . :" '
993 5-18-56 it
1534 4-16-56 »»
Paqe 56 DRY HOLES PLUGGED - APRIL 22 to MAY 25. 1956 (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Comoanv Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
CRAWFORD COUNTY
F. and W. Oil Co. Henry Parker
Heirs #1 SW NW NE, 11-5N-12W 1617 5-7-56 Main
Stouder Drlg. Co. William D.
Flynn #2 SE NW NW, 12-5N-12W
CUMBERLAND CCUNTY
2049 4-23-56 i»
John Gambill L. A. Lacy #1 NW SW NW, 24-10N-10E 2069 4-24-56 Siggins
R. J. Stevens C. B. Townsend #1 NE NW SE, 35-9N-10E
DOUGLAS COUNTY
1500 4-20-56 .Wildcat
Hill Production Co. Fishel #1
Theo. Myers L. Miller #1
M. H. Richardson Tudor #1-A
Dale F. Jensen Jensen #2
Skiles Oil Corp. Helen Coles #1
M. Walker E. Bradham #1
NE NW SE, 7-14N-8E
990'SL, 2310' WL,
SW, 1-15N-7E
NW NW NE, 14-15N-7E
NE SW NE, 14-15N-7E
EDWARDS COUNTY
NW SE SE, 12-2S-10E
NE SE SW, 3-1N-14W
1764 1-16-56
Jackson & Wrather Walter Brown #1 SW SW SE, 5-3S-10E
Kewanee Oil Co. Virgil Fieber #1 330' SL, 1650' EL,
Sec. 6-3S-14W
Kewanee Oil Co. Richardson B #1 990 1 SL, 395' EL,
SE NE, 7-3S-14W
Calvert Drlg. Inc. Vernon Harris




Grace Hammond #1 SE SW NE, 12-6N-2E
FRANKLIN CCUNTY
U.S. Steel Corp.
Taylor #1 NW NW NE, 35-5S-4E
FULTON COUNTY
Res Klump Watson #1 SW SE SE, 13-7N-2E
HAMILTON CCUNTY
Stewart Oil Co. Lampley-Moore #1 NE NW SW, 29-6S-5E
Keystone Oil Essary #1 NW NW NW, 34-6S-5E
Inland Producers
Inc. Edwin Douglas #1 NW NW;.5E, 9-7S-6E
C. E. Brehnu . Mattie
Drlg. & Prod. Johnson #1 NW NE NE, 30-6S-5E
George S. Engle Deen #1 SE SE NW, 6-7S-6E
Felmont Oil Corp. Ralph B. Tate































3303 4-27-56 Dale Cons.
3340 5-17-56 ii
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Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Pluqqed Pool Name
HAMILTON COUNTY
Massac Pet. Co. Roberscn #1 NE NW NE, 22-6S-6E
0. Minton Henry Adkinson #1 280' NL, 330' EL,
SW NW, 11-7S-5E
T. W. George Rhine #1-A SE SW NE, 10-7S-6E
GALLATIN -&3UNTY
The Texas Co. H. Mobley #1 SE SW SE, 30-7S-10E
Oil Management Keane McGuire #1 NE SE SW, 23-8S-9E
Mayhew Oil Co. Will Moye #1 SW SW NW r 11-3S-9E
JASPER COUNTY
Paul J. Mclntyre Mary Kessler #1 NE SW NW, 14-6N-10E
M. L. Van Fossan Doyle Hickox #1 NW SE SW, 4-8N-14W
R. W. Harper W. W. Jaeger #1 SW NE SE, 29-8N-14W
Edward Lee Wirth A. Partlow &
W. K. Puree 11
Comm. #1 SE SE SW, 20-8N-14W
JEFFERSON COUNTY
John J. Oslager Walker #1 SE NE SW, 6-2S-2E
Otis R. Oldfield Amos Pierce #1 NW SW NW, 4-1S-4E
Pep Drlg. Co. Herman Webb #1 SW SW NE, 4-2S-2E







The Ohio Oil Co. Mary A. Wood
a/c 1 # 10
NW SE SW, 24-1S-3E
NE SW SW,- 30- IS- IE
LAWRENCE COUNTY
30* SL, 130' EL,
NE SW, 8-3N-12W
240' NL, 225' EL,
SW NW, 20-4N-12W
LOGAN COUNTY
Kluzek & Associates Elizabeth
K. Drake #1 SW NE, 10-17N-3W
MACOUPIN COUNTY
Green Haven Pet. Ferdinand
Thode #4 180' NL, 755 f EL,
SE, 16-7N-7W
James C. Bessie






Francis Creane #1 SW SW SW, 34-6N-5W
Leo M. Fehmel #1 SE NE NE, 3-3N-6V;
590* NL, 330» E,
Suhre #2 SE, 33-6N-6W
3350 5-4-56 n
3321 5-24-56 ii
2950 4-28-56 Herald Cons.
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'
PLUGGED: -' APRIU 22, to. MAY 25
r
1956' (Continued)







Feet Plugged Pool Name
Joseph Kesl, Jr. Clarence
Schlecte #8
MADISON COUNTY




The Texas Co. G. C. Clifton #1 NE NE SE, 13-2N-3E
VS .8, S. Drlg. Co. Holstlaw #1 -. SW SE NE, 14-2N-3E








NW NW NE, 24-2N-3E 2820 5-6-56
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
John Unger Garst #1 SE SW SW, 5-8N-3W 2150 4-16-56 11
Perkins Oil
Co. Ltd. • Joseph Held #1 SE SE NW, 17--10N-4W 2102 4-1-56 ii
Theodore G. Reynolds Comm. #1 SE SE SE
,
6-9N-3W 974 5-23-56 11
Glass r
Theodore"G.
Glass Reynolds #1 SE SE NW, 6-9N-3W 955 5-15-56 •1




SE SE SE, 19-13N-6E
PERRY COUNTY
NE NE SE, 10-4S-1W
RICHLAND COUNTY
SE NW SE, 13-4N-10E
SANGAMON COUNTY
SW SW NW, 10-15N-3W
SW SE NE,' 9-15N-3W
NW NW NW, 6-16N-1W
SHELBY COUNTY
Gulf Refining Co. Anna McClory #1 SE SW NW, 23-1 ON- 6E
Alfred M. Branyan Laflin #1 1690'. NL, 1660* WL,
NW, 15-11N-4E
' WABASH COUNTY
Lesh Drlg. Co. Hollenbeck #1
J. R. Bradshaw Eater #1
R. K. Pet. Co. Seiler #1
J. W. Miloncus Taft #1
M & N Oil Munson #1 •
Sun Oil Co. Charles L. Blair
#1
Mabee Pet. Co. Baird #1
Charles Zanetis Leathers #1
Price & Dunbar Anna Schierbecker
#1
SE NE SW, 2-2S-13W
NE SE NW, 33-2N-12W
WASHINGTON COUNTY







2351 ' 5-5-56 "
1976 4-30-56 "








Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plucqed Pool Name
The Texas Co. T. J. King
NCT-1 #1
N. A. Baldridge Kamanski #2~A
WASHINGTON COUNTY
SW SW SW, 27-3S-3W
NW SE SW, 3-3S-1W
WAYNE COUNTY
Noah Petr. Co. Vaughan - Andrews
Ul NE SE NE, 35-2S-8E 3403
Jackson & Cockrum- Turner
Wrather Com. #1 330 NL, 996' iftIL,
SE, 15-2S-3E 3345
Jackson & George Shannon
Wrather #1 NW SW SE, 26-2N-8E 3103
N. V. Duncan
Drlg. Co. Woods #1 SE NW NE, 24-2S-9E 3422
Sam Tipps Beckel #1 NE NE SW, 28-1N-6E 3103
Alva C. Davis Glenn T. Saxe #1 SW NW SE, 35-2S-9E 3387
WHITE COUNTY
Andrew W. Mitchell Mobley Heirs #1 NW NW SW, 7-7S-10E 3076
Eastern Petr. Co. Art L. Bohleber
#1 NE NE SW, 17-5S-10E 3272
Skiles Oil Corp. John W. Smith















ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
AF—After fracture treatment




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (*/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
from the south line
(10255—16M—2-66)
r





111. Pet. 66. Illinois Oil-Field Brines: Their Geologic Occurrence and Chemical
Composition (1952). 25 cents.
111. Pet. 72. Oil Resources and Possibilities in Illinois. 25 cents.
^
111. Pet. 73. Summary of Water Flood Operations in Illinois Oil Pools During 1954 j
(1955). Gratis.
R.I. 170. Petrology and Sedimentation of Upper Chester Sandstones (1953). Gratis.
R.I. 172. Structural History of the Centralia Area (195U). 25 cents.
R.I. 189. Subsurface Stratigraphy of the Kinderhook Series in Illinois (1956).
25 cents.
R.I. 193- Subsurface Geology and Coal Resources of the Pennsylvanian System in
Crawford and Lawrence Counties, Illinois (195&) • 25 cents.
Cir. l60. Summary of Stratigraphy Shown in Geologic Cross-Section of Illinois Basin
(195^ reprint). Geologic cross-section of Illinois basin, to accompany circular.
Cross-section map $1.00. Circular gratis.
Cir. 183. Short Papers on Geologic Subjects: (l) Some New Observations on Niagaran
Reefs in Illinois. (2) The Chouteau Formation of Illinois (1953). Gratis.
Cir. 191. Filter Cake Formation and Water Losses in Deep Drilling Muds (195*0.
Translated from German. Gratis.
Cir. 195. Faults and Other Structures in Southern Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Cir. 20^. The Geneva (Middle Devonian) Dolomite in Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Cir. 211. Geology and History of Oil Production in the Decatur-Mt. Auburn-Springfield
Area, Illinois (1956). Gratis.
Preliminary Structure Map of the "Trenton" in Illinois . Contours show sea-level
elevation on top of the "Trenton" at 100-foot intervals. Size, 18 x 32 inches.
30 cents, (Jan. 195^).
i
Oil and gas development maps, in square units of 9 townships each, on a scale of
2 inches = 1 mile. Blue-line prints, revised every 3 months. See index map, page
17, for available maps and order numbers. 50 maps at 60 cents each.
Map of the Oil and Gas Industry in Illinois. Jan, 1, 1955. Scale approximately 8
miles to the inch. Shows location of oil and gas fields, pipelines, pumping sta-
tic-is, and refineries. Available rolled (35?0 or included in 111. Pet. ^k, which £
includes alphabetical list of oil and gas pools and brief text (35^)»
State of Illinois
William G. Stratton, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Vera M. Binks, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
John C. Frye, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No. 236 OIL AM) GAS DRILLING REPORT For June 195^
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
Virginia Kline and J. Van Den Berg
Summary by Counties
THE UBfftftr OF THE
AUG 1 1955
uNivsRsmr of Illinois
Completed Producing Drilling Permits to Drill
Wells Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
1
1 1*
16 2 9 1 17 8
1 1 1
1 2 2
1 1 1 1
11 k 8 1 20 5
6 2 6 2 34 6
23 13 10 1 17 5
6 1* 7 1 10 6
2b 15** 16 19 6
2.1 12 28 2 ^3 I*
2
23 9 27 1 ifl 11
6 1 1 2 1
13 6 5 1 7 2
5 2 2 1
7 7
9 3 5 10 6
1 1 1
11 k Ik 29 2





























(Concluded on page 3)

Page 3
Summary by Counties (Concluded)
Completed Producing Drilling Permits to Drill
:
: '-\-.'\ : ' ; ' ; ;
*-Y •.'.• Wells Wells Wells .Locations Total. ; Wildcat
Jasper. i ,,:' "T''\?r - 2 13 16 5' -
Je'ffersb'h ,'..'.-• 5. >X k 10 1 12 h'
Johnson,/ ', 2 ' 1 . i
Kankakee.
[





'."..',-'./ p : 1 ':: o .
LaSalle ;/^. '.' b :.' 1 6
'Lawrence .*;' Vf -
Logan" '.'.;.. '"',.
'
-is•;. 11 16 1
. 53 i
., d. **;: o "
. 2
Macon • i
J ' ••' l v...-t
-.
3 2
Macoupin l 2 1 3 3
Madison 3 1 7 1 1
Marion
.
5 3 5 2 .,- 15 •
Massac '
;
1 - ---• • '
Mercer 1
Montgomery- '-' 3 3 52 5




5 2 3 9 9
Perry h 2 5 5





Randolph 1 1 1
Richland 5 k 8 12 3
St. Clair 1
Saline 31 17 21 1 32 7
Sangamon 2 1 3 2
Schuyler 1
. 2 2
Shelby 3 1 k 1*
Tazewell 1
Wabash 31 13 12 1 ^7 2
Washington 21 7 10 3 20
Wayne 33 16 21 ^5 6
White 23 12 30 1 39 ^




331 k6 680 156
*
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, May 25
through June 30, 1956.
Includes one gas well.
Includes three gas wells.
Page h
New Pools in June
Beckemeyer (Gas), Clinton County (imming #1 Ackerinann, 27-2N-3W).
Extensions to Pools in June :
Sorento, Bond County (Dickenson Oil #1 Vogel, 29-6n-Uw); Sailor Springs East ,
Clay County (Murvin #1 Keyner, 33-^N-8E); Sailor Springs Consol ., Clay County
(Partlow & Cochonour #1 Bible Grove-Dueker, 8-5N-*7E); Clay City Consol ., Clay County
(j. W. Rudy #1 Wraase, 30-3N-8E); Cooks Mills Consol ., Coles County (Arnett & Ashland
#1 Hartford "B", 20-OJ+N-8E); Bone Gap Consol ., Edwards County (Caliente #1 Howell
Comra., 30-lS-liw); West Frankfort, Franklin County (McClement fl-A S. Boner, 31-18-
3E); Fishhook, Pike County (W. Vette #1 Engelman, 5-4s-4w); Harco , Saline County
(V.* S. & S. #1 Wilson-Teachers Retirement Plan, 8-8S-5E); Okawville North, Washington
County (Texas #1 W. Reichmann, 4-lS-^W); Herald Consol ., White County (Calvert &
Beeler #1 Cutting, 9-7S-10E); Olney Consol .*, Gallatin County (Clark & Clark §k
Questell, 2^-7S-9E).
New Producing Strata in Pools : Approximate
Depth to Top,
Pool - County Producing Formation Feet
Wohurn Consol. Bond Aux Vases sandstone* 105^
* Old well worked over.
New Pools Discovered frou July 1955 through June 1956
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Freeburg South: St. Clair
Mitchellsville : Saline
Okawille North : Washington
Raleigh South: Saline
St . Jacob East : Madison
August






l^N \'' 7E ' 'Albion Central: Edwards
'8S OS Centerville Northeast: Unite
IS' 7W Edinburg South: Christian
10S 6E Francis Mills South: Saline
IS k\l Harrisburg South: Saline
8S 6E Pinkstaff East: Lawrence
3H . 6W Posen South: Washington
January 195§










Eldorado West : Saline
Harco East : Saline
Long Branch South: Saline
Stubblefield South: Bond
C/ctober
Iuka West : Marion
Kincaid South: Christian
Murdock : Douglas
f ;Redmon North: Edgar
Russellville West : Lawrence
f . ^Wakefield South : Richland
' November
Boulder East : Clinton










2N 3E Ashmore East : Coles 13N ik\i
13N 3W Bourbon: Douglas 15N 7E
16N 10E Ewing East : Franklin 5S 3E
llW 13W Sorento South: Bond 6N h\J
5N 11W Sorento West : Bond' 6n ItW
5N 9E
May
Bourbon North: Douglas 15N 7E
3N 1W Orchardville North: Wayne IN 5E
9N ikw . . .~
.
13N 3w June
Beckemeyer (Gas) Clinton 2N 3W
* Now included in Cooks Mills Consolidated.
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Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Months, January 1955 " June 1936
Pool Wells Wildcat Veils
Oil Gas Dry New
Pools
Exten- Dry










































78 2 7. 31 - 22 305(2)*
1 66 30 15 240
•
. 60 1 1 25 17 237(4)
79 1** 8 27 24 312(7)
1 . 64 4 25 21 258(4)
103 3 6 34 20 365(8)
1 89 7ww 10** 55 31 438(12)
2 93 1 13 30 28 321(5)
' 96 4 7 53: ; . 27 356(5)
2 110 6** 7 47 :: 28 385(7)
2 89 3 8*-*# • 26 31 321(3)
3 120
_7 14 46 : Ja 409<5)
12 1,047 35 85 429 307 3>947(62)
94 1 10 50 19 326(11)
2 52 1 2** 17 . .24 197(6)




: 5 8 60 28 322(4)
2 105 2 8 45 28 329(10)
6 111 1** 12 65 53 407(6)
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes,
(a) One-half mile ..to two miles. from nearest production.
Over two miles from nearest production.
Includes one gas well.
*** Includes two gas wells.
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Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1, 1955
Completions Producing Wells
Production (Thousands of "barrels)]./



















































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
Production figures based on Illinois Basin Scout Association's Pipe Line Pro-
duction Report.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in totals
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
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Wells in the New Pools*, July 3, 1956
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells
j
Wells Holes Wells Locations
Bond: Dudley vilie East 2
Old Ripley 51 ' 1 • • • Ik... .
Sorento . . 16 6 18 '
Sorento. South 1- ..; - 1 2 .....
Sorento West " 1 • 0- -1 - .
.
.
Stubblefield South 1 2
Woburn Consol. 103 Ik . kk 3
Bond, Clinton: Beaver Creek 13 ? 19 - T
Bond, Montgomery : Panama
. 3 8 17 1
Christian; Assumption Consol. 1^7 16 23
Assumption South . • 1 2 k
Ediriburg South 1
: 3




Mt. Auburn Consol. ,87 2 . 25 2 :
Pana k - o ;
Tovey 1 0.




Clark: Melrose 5 5




Weaver 31 7' 10
Westfield East 6 7 22
Clark, Cumberland: Oak Point W est 2 : ' 3 o .
Clark, Jasper: Oak Point 35 1 -a 8 3
Clay: Bible Grove South 2 1 ; k o • o'
Clay City West 16 '6. 19
Flora South 3 1 8 o :
Hord 10 :0-,'- 10 o; .
Hord South 22 10 i'
Ingraham
.
26 '. • ,:: ,.6 17 o, .
Iola Central • 1 0; r •, 1 0-
Ida South 12 '3.C: :. 10
Keener 38 8 16 . .0
Kenner North 27 5". .-•• 8 b
Kenner West 30 ; . .-5
Louisville North 1 '•• 1-. • ':. 2 . . , "




Oskaloosa East 2 1 6
Oskaloosa South 3 6
Passport ^3 15 21
Passport West k l 7
Riffle k l 5
Sailor Springs East 2 9 6
Sailor Springs North 1 2 8
Schnell South 2 1 3
Stanford South 15 6 12
Page 9
Hells in the ' New , Pools*,, , July 3, 1956 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Location
Toliver East 5 9
Toliver South 2 1 1
Xenia 1 6 -.
Xenia East 11 k k ,0
Clay, Effingham: Iola Consol. 193 50 90
Clay, Effingham, Jasper:






Clay City Consol. 3172 998 1151 23
Clinton: Bartelso East 17 8 :.Q :
Bartelso South 2 1 3 - ..
Bartelso West i 5 7 Ik . i
Beckemeyer i 1 .
Boulder 38 9 i 20 : '• .:1
Boulder East 1 1 . .'
Carlyle North 35 6 . 25 :. • o- . ,t
Centralia West 3 6 0JD<.-:! .0
Frogtown North 29 5 15
Hoffman 17 33 15 ..'.:
Huey ' k :3 6 ,
Huey South 11 k
Keyesport i 7 6 10
New Memphis 35 9
New Memphis North k 2 ! \>:
Posey ! 1 1 8 ' "•
Posey East 2 . ..
Sandoval West 1 5 0. .
Shattuc 25 3 afc. • . . : ; ;
Clinton, Bond: Beaver Creek South 29 17 37 "
Clinton, Marion: Centralia kh9 5h6 85 1 ;
Clinton, Washington: i '
New Memphis South l 1 3
Coles : Ashmore East l 3
Mattoon 3o*U 63 79 1 :
Westfield North 1 1 10
Coles, Douglas: Cooks Mills Cor[m
sol. 106 k 58 2k _,
Crawford: New Bellair l 3 -. ; i
New Hebron East 1 1 k ".0:: •
Cumberland : Hidalgo North .1 1 2 ;.o- fJ:- i
Cumberland, Effingham: Lillyville 8 ,0 8
Douglas : Bourbon 11 10 9 J--:: 1:
Bourbon North 2 3 ,: ,
Murdock 1 3 .'0 •: .'..r: Q
Edgar : Dudley 6k 12 k9 ,0
Dudley West 1 2 0' .
.
0
Elbridge 27 11 9
Grandview k 11 22 1
Redmon North 1
Edgar, Clark: Inclose k 11 16
Page 10




'.Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Edwards: Albion Central 3
Albion East 31
Bone Gap Consol. 3*+
Bone Gap East 1









Edwards , Wabash : Browns *!-0
Edwards, Wayne : Ellery Consol. 162
Maple Grove Consol. 80
Edwards, White : Albion Consol. 36?





Hill East ( ' 31
Mason North 8




Fayette, Effingham : Louden' 2002

















Gallatin : Ab Lake 1





























































Wells in the Hew Pools*, July 3, 1956 (Continued)
Page 11
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Inman East Consol. 309 31 81 7
Inman West Consol. 205 33 127 o
Junction 18 3 18
Junction East 2
Junction North 10 3 10
Omaha 45 10 38
Omaha East 2 2
Ridgway 1 2 9 : 0, .
Shav/neetovn 3 1 2
Shavneetovn East 3 '3 ;
•-'
•
Shevneetown North 3 1 k
Gallatin, Saline : Omaha South 6 1 7 1
Hami3.ton: Aden South 19 2 11
Belle Prairie 10 2 11+
Blairsville West 8 2 10
Bungay Consol. VjS 32 84 2
Dahlgren 2 4l 15
Thackeray 55 5 28 ' 1
Walpole 93 4 54
Walpole South 2 7
Hamilton, Saline, Franklin:
Dale Consol. 935 213 361 12 o .. ;!
Jackson: Elkville 1 4
Jasper: Bogota 7 1 6 1
Bogota South 17 6 11
Hunt City South 2 2 4 ' o
Newton 2 2 5
Ste. Marie : 10 7 10
Ste. Marie West • 6 6
Wakefield North 1 4
Willow Hill East 7 11 19
Jefferson: Belle Rive 3 2 6
Boyd 107 8 12
Coil West 8 8 6
Cravat 9 2 6 •
Divide 9 5 11
Divide East 33 8 25
Divide South ' 5 9 1
Divide West 56 8 15 3
Ina 1 2 1+
Ina North 1 3
King 82 Ik 55
Lynchburg 2 6
Markham City 11 8 9
Markham City West 29 5 14
Mt. Vernon 5 5 14
Nason 1 3
Oakdale 3 2 1
Reservoir 7 3 12
Page 12












Roaches 7 6 13
Roaches North 31 3 8
Waltonville 3 1 7
Williams Consol. 39 1 12
Woodlawn 120 69 39
Jefferson, Washington:
Irvington East 25 Ik
Jefferson, Wayne :Markham City
Worth 9 9 9
Lawrence: Beman 12 11 5
Beman East 2 3 3
Lawrence West 2k 1 12
Pinkstaff East 1 1
Ruark 2k 10 k6 1 1
Ruark West Consol. k6 5 31 1
Russellville (gas) 1 59 19
Russellville West 1 3
St. Francisville East 19 8
Sumner 1 1 8
Macon: Decatur 5 1 3
Harristown 1 2
Oakley 6 2 1 1
Macon, Christian: Blackland 13 3 11
Macoupin: Carlinville North 1 6 6
Plainview 1 5
Staunton 1 2
:; Staunton West 1 5
Madison: Livingston ko 10 108
Livingston East 1 k
Livingston South 3^ 2 72
Marine 1 13^ 12 28
St. Jacob 1+2 11 6
St. Jacob East 1
Marion: Alma 3 2 6
Exchange 1 5
Exchange East 17 9
Exchange North 1 1 2
Iuka 37 2 15
Iuka West 3 3
Junction City South 1 5
Kinmundy 2 o • 10
Miletus 12 3 6
Odin 28 l 11
Patoka 85 89 36 5 1
Patoka East 55 9 10
Patoka South 27 1 3
Raccoon Lake k6 1 17







Wells Holes Wells Locations
Tonti , 79 16 17
Wamac East k 0< 10
Marion, Clinton : Fairraan 25. 16 23
Marion, Jefferson: Salem Consol.,2237
~
5jM* 152
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 5 8
Raymond 2 8 25
Raymond East 5 6
Morgan: Prentice 6
Waverly (:gas) 8 6
Moultrie : Gays h 1 2
Perry: Tamaroa 13 3 12 1
Pike, Adams: Fishhook 16 1 1 7
Randolph: Baldwin 2 1
Tilden 23 8
Richland: Amity l 3 7
Calhoun East 5 9
Calhoun North 1 1 3
Olney Consol. ^5 ^7 h9
Olney South 35 5 17
Ritter 2 2 9
Ritter North 1 1 3
Schnell 2 2 7 :•»- -'< '









Consol. '160 113 112
Parkersburg West 6 h 11
Richland, Jasper: Dundas East 5^ '.. 6 hi
Richland, Wayne: Calhoun Consol. 73 27 hi
St. Clair: Freeburg South "- 1 l
Saline: Cottage Grove 1 l
Eldorado Consol. 220 3 73 2 0.
Eldorado East 19 1 11
Eldorado West 2 1 5




Harco kh 8 7
Harco East 11 2 2
Harrisburg 9 1 13
Harrisburg South 1
Long Branch South 1 3
Mitchellsville 2 3
Omaha West 5 1 5
Pankeyville 2 k
Raleigh 36 8
Raleigh South 8 10
Roland West 1 5 -
Page l4
Wells in the New Pools*, July 3> 1956 (Continued)
>
•
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Saline, Hamilton: Long Branch • 5 2 18
Sangamon: Glenarm 1
New City 3 3
Roby 1 1 2 ' o
Shelby: Clarksburg 1 1 :' k- . .0
Lakewood 11 1 9
Shelbyville Consol. 1 5 6
Stewardson •5 1 1
Wabash: Bellmont 3 1 6
Browns East 42 10 17
Friendsville Central 2 3 3
Friendsville North 6 7 22
Gards Point 3 6 1 .
Gards Point North 1 4
Keensburg South 17 l 28
Lancaster Central 5 9 6
Lancaster East 4 12
Lancaster South 11 2 14
Lexington 7 4 13
Lexington North 1 1 3
Mt. Carmel 315 12b 96
Rochester 26 10 21
Wabash, Edwards :Berryville Consol. 7 11 22
Wabash, Lawrence : Lancaster 60 42 38
Washington: Ashley 9 6
Beaucoup 14 2
Beaucoup South 19 2 13
Cordes 91 52 17
* Dubois 67 13 50 6
Elkton 2 1
Hoyleton West 1
Irvington 104 21 28 2
Irvington North 26 12 1
McKinley 1 18 14 1
Okawville 4 5
Okawville North 2 1
Posen 4 4
Posen North 1 1
Posen South 3 1
Richview 3 6
Wayne: Barnhill 76 48 43 2
Coil 12 5 14
Covington South 3 5 8
Goldengate East l
Goldengate North Consol. 25 5 22 1
Half Moon 39 4 17
Johnsonville Consol. 341 69 91 2
Johnsonville North 3 9
Johnsonville South 24 8 16
Johnsonville West 20 8 21
* Dubois Central
Wells in the New Pools*, July 3, 195^ (Continued)
Page 15
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Keenville k'J 6 22
Keenville East 3 3
Locust Grove 6 10 1
Locust Grove South 1
Maybeny 2 5 9
Mt. Erie North 6 5 19
Orchardville 8 5
Orchardville North 1 3
Rinard North 9 1 10
Zenith 1 1 6
Zenith North 13 7
Zenith South 6 8 8





1Wayne, White: Goldengate Conso
White: Black River 1 1
Burnt Prairie South 3 3
Carmi 3 5 15
Carini North k 2 9
Centerville 7 3 14
Centerville East 108 12 38
Centerville Northeast 1
Concord Consol. 105 17 35
Concord East Consol. 18 k 21 1
Crossville 3 6 13
Crossville West 1 l 7
Enfield 15 2 9
Epvrorth Consol. 65 5 *5 3
Maunie East k 1 2
Maunie North Consol. lAO 14 k9
Maunie South 115 26 k2 2




New Haven Consol. 29 2 9
Phillipstown South 2 k
Storms Consol. 179 55 52
Sumpter 9 1 Ik
Sumpter East 28 1 Ik
Sumpter North 11 10
Sumpter South 7 2 Ik
Sumpter West 1 3
Trumbull 2k 10 31
Trumbull West 1 2
White, Edwards: Phillipstown
Consol. 366 80 182 k
White, Gallatin: Herald Consol
.
Ij-15 70 230 9
Roland Consol. 676 130 238 3
White, Hamilton, Wayne:
Mill Shoals 17^ k6 69
White, Wabash, Edwards:
16)47 kko 3kh 11New Harmony Consol.
Williamson: Marion 1 1
22,214 5,781 8,885 204 13
* Fields discovered since January 1, 3-937,
been abandoned.
with the exception of those which have
£*&£?9 ±6























































2 2 22,821 5,327 13,045 4,142
15 18 22,987 5,565 11,374 4,331
h 25,035 6,813 18,798 5,669
6 1 24,765 7,30'+ 22,l4l 6,866
1 29,278 8,963 21,373 4,511
3 34, 605 8,764 23,409 4,510
3 31 33 33,232 9,270 25,439 4,448
210 329 332 33,221 9,615 27,050 ^,653
466 666 658 31,012 8,807 25,152 ^,199
768 1,020 967 33,^70 7,296 19,132 3,660
338 1,238 1,14-3 37,115 5,925 15,350 3,371
681 1,007 933 39,949 4,48l 10,718 2,964
492 854 762 39,785 3,885 9,55^ 3,127
73 239 167 37,146 4,577 11,572 3,407
2 112 75 34, 809 5,974 15,812 3,852
9 47 35 33,073 6,911 19,077 4,451
33,659 8,240 23,575 5,111
31,425 9,202 26,417 4,726
43 35 29,714 9,403 27,668 ^,756
186 300 310 21,207 9,047 29,807 5,367
564 864 806 32,197 8,142 26,090 4,608
857 1,205 1,121 34,091 6,084 18,621 3,803
942 1,123 1,20k 33,673 4,l4o 11,695 3,902
6lk 1,025 953 36,3^1 3,300 9,922 3,564
479 878 730 38,334 2,806 8,164 3,589
236 532 464 ^0, 259 3,330 10,365 3,720
35 212 120 3M88 3,503 9,895 3,984







a/ Degree days, U» S. Weather Bureau, Stocks based on U. S. Bureau of Mines figures
in thousands of barrels.
b/ Degree days are the number of degrees of temperature that the average tempera-
ture for each day falls below 65°F.
c/ Includes states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, W. Ohio,
and Wisconsin.
d/ Degree days through April; Stocks as of April 27.
e/ Degree days through May; Stocks as of May 25.
f/ Degree days through June; Stocks as of June 15
.
INDEX TO
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WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN MAY 30 AND JULY 3, 1956
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON' JULY 3
i
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list. of drilling wells.)
ADAMS COUNTY
3S, 5W, Beverly Twp.
25, NE SE SE. Western Oil 8, Gas Co. #1 A. Waters. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 279,000 cu.
ft. gas flow. TD 504' Silurian Is., top 470' Spd. 4-25-56, Fishhook Pool.
ALEXANDER COUNTY. '...
14S, 1W, ......
19, SE SW SW. H. B. Stalcup,#l Newell. LCC 7-3-56 WF*-
14S, 2W,
30, SW NE NW. H. B. Stalcup #1 G. Newell. D&A (CDU)** 7-3-56 Spd. 6-19-56 WF.
BOND COUNTY "'.'*'''
4N, 2W, Tamalco Twp.
18, SE SE NW. C. Bassett #1 H.. Duckworth. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1174' Bethel ss., top
1160' Spd. 4-4-56 WN*** (Beaver Creek North Pool).
18, 1650' from N. line, 2200' from W. line, NW Frac. C. Bassett #1 S. & D. Myatt.
D&A 6-5-56 TD- 1179' Bethel ss., top 1154' Spd. 4-10-56 WN (Beaver Creek
North Fool)
.
18, NE NW NW, Frac. C. Bassett #1 Schnuecke. D&A 6-5-56 TD 1190/ Bethel ss.,
top 117!.' Spd. 5-1.9-56 WN (Beaver Creek North Pool).
32, SW SW SW. E. J. Goldschmidt #1 Dixon "A". D&A 6-19-56 TD 2517 Devonian Is.,
top 2461 r ! Spd. 5-3-56 Beaver Creek South Pool.
,
t







7, SE'NW NW. Nash Redwine #1 .Neumann. D&A 6-19-56 TD 2330 1 Devonian Is., top
2278' Spd. 6-12-56 WN (Stubblef ield South Pool)
.
17, NE NE NW. Home Stake Production Co. #1 Witherbee. Drlg. 2050'. 7-3-56 Spd.
6-29-56 WF.
4N, 4W, Burgess Twp. .
.
.•'..'
13, 330 f from S. line, 255' from E.line, NE NW.' L. Monken tl D. M. Rosier. Drlg.
• 1030' 7-3-56 Spd. 6-20-56. WF. *'
5N, 3W, Central Twp.
22, SE SE NW. Crest Oil Co. #1 Glenn Miles. D&A 6-19-56 TD 2358* . Devonian Is.
,
top 2212 1 Spd. 6-11-56, WN (Greenville Gas Pool).
* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
Completion data unreported; will be given when available; not included in total
completions for month. .
*** Wildcat near - from -g- to 2 miles from production.
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BOND COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 3W, Central Twp.
27, NE NE SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 E. Rainey "A". D&A 6-12-56 TD 2392*
Devonian Is., top 2325' Spd. 5-30-56 IAIN (Greenville Gas Pool).
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.
36, NW NW SE. R. H. Troop #1 E. Palecek. D&A 6-12-56 TD 2287' Silurian Is.,
top 2229' Spd. 5-30-56 WN (Stubblef ield South Pool).
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
10, SE NE NW. F. Farrar #3 Spindler-Farrar. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 15 BOP & 6 BW after
shot. TD 1022' Woburn Cons. Pool.
21, 330' from S. line, 350 ' from E. line, NE NW. V. Jansen #1 R. Rasler. D&A
6-26-56 TD 930' Cypress ss., top 880' Spd. 6-11-56 Woburn Cons. Pool.
28, 430' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE NW. W. L. Belden #1 J. Anthony.
D&A 6-5-56 TD 2270' Devonian Is., top 2247' Spd. 5-17-56 Woburn Cons. Pool.
28, NW NW SE. W. L. Belden #1 W. S. Floyd. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-9-56
Woburn Cons. Pool.
6N, 3W, LaGrange Twp. .;•'•
19, SE SW SE. Wausau Oil Corp. #1 P. COurvoisier. ' RURT 7-3-56 WN (Ayers Gas
Pool).







6, NW SW SE.' J. B. Murvin #1 H. E.' Bone. D&A" 6-5-56 TD 1952' Devonian Is.,
top 1872 1 Spd. 5-10-56 Sorento West Pool.
9, NW NW SE. W. L. Belden #1 Burkhardt-McClain Comm. D&A 6-5-56 TD 1927'
• Devonian Is., top 1884' Spd. 5-22-56 WN (Sorento Pool).
29, SW NW NE. Dickinson Oil Co. #1 Vo'gel. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 38 BOP &'20 BW TD
1947 1 Devonian Is., top 1904' Spd. 5-16-56 EXTENSION TO SORENTO POOL.
33, SE NE SW. F. L. Strickland #7 E. Eisworth. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1905' Devonian
Is., top 1850' Spd. 6-18-56 Sorento South Pool.
6N, 5W, Shoal Creek Twp.
24, 330' from S.-line, 400' from W. line, SE SW. G. Cassens #1 Helm. D&A (CDU)
7-3-56 Spd. 6-12-56 WF.
7N, 3W, LaGrange Twp.
27, 330' from N. line, 350' from- W. line, NW NW. R. K. Yemm & V. L. Jansen #1 C.
Ray.' D&A 6-19-56 TD 900' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 890* Spd. 5-14-56 WF.
BROWN COUNTY
IN, 3W, Missouri Twp.
32, -370' from S. line, 790' from E. line, Sec. E. E. Goad #1 Worth. LOC 7-3-56
WF.
CASS COUNTY
18N, 10W, Sangamon Valley Twp.





18N, 10W, Sangamon Valley Twp.
18, 990* from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW SW Frac. Cosner & McDowell #1
.
Launer. LOC 7-3-56 WF. - , * .' .' . . r
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
17N, 7E, Sadorus Twp.
35, SW SW NW. M. L, Livengood #1 Clapper. Drlg. 150 • 7-3-56 Spd.. 6-22-56 WF.
20Ny 7E, Mahomet' Twp.
14, SE SE NW. Little Wabash Drlg. Co., Inc. #1 Kenneth D. Headlee, D&A 6-26-56









12N, 2W, Johnson Twp.' "
23, SE NW SE. Ring & Kinsell #1 Norris. D&A 6-26-56 TD 2385' Silurian Is.,
top 2350' Spd. 6-18-56 WF.
12N, 4W, King Twp.
1, NW NW SW. L. A. McElmurray #1 Sloman. D&A 6-19-56 TD 1980' Devonian Is.,
top 1933' Spd. 5-24-56 WF.
1, SE NW NE. W. A. Warren #1 H. L. Deal. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 3-28-56 WF.
13N, 2W, Taylor/ille Twp.
16, SW SW NE. J. Kennedy #1 C, Nolan. D&A 6-5-56 TD 2196.' Devonian Is., top
2127' Spd. 5-18-56 WF,', «
13N, 3W, South Fork Twp. : ,
3, SW NW SW. Lama Oil Co, #1 Beavers-Peabody Comnu>"C". Comp. 6-5-56 P. 33 BOP
TD 1823' Devonian Is,, top 1800' Spd. 5-12-56 Kincsid Pool.
3, NE SE SW. J, Van Sice #1 Linton. Comp. 7-3-56 IP. 12 BOP TD 1824' Silurian
Is., top 1820' Spd. 5-5-56 KincaidPool.
32, SW NE NE. M. & N. Oil Co. #13 Blackstock Est. "C". Tstg. 7-3-56 Spd. ."•
'' r •'•'
' 3-10-56 WF;
13N, 4W, South Fork Twp.





36, SE SW NE, L. A. McElmurray #1 Deming. D&A 6-19-56 TD 2015* Silurian Is.,
top I860 1 Spd. 4-17-56 WF.
,;
,i






32, NW SW NE. L. G. Ewart #1 Nina Pearl & Emma Sharp. D&A 6-19-56 TD 2080'
Silurian Is., top 2023' Spd. 6-9-56 WF.




I" 'Mj'^O 1 from N. line, 1650' from E. line, SE. R. & R. Drlg. Co. #2 C. R. Smith
Coram. D&A 6-19-56 TD 1784' Silurian Is., top 1717' Spd. 6-5-56 Edinburg
West Pool.
20, 361 J from S, line, 329' from W. line, SW. H., Eder & A.. Larson #1 Sander's*




14N, 4W, South Fork Twp.
26, SE NE NW. B. M. Heath #2 Springfield Marine Bank. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1900'
Silurian Is., top 1800* Spd. 6-18-56 WF.
15N, 1W, Mosquito Twp.
4, SE NW SE. B. Podolsky #1 A. T. Vail Trustee HA". Comp. 6-19-56 IP 108 BOP
after frac. TD 1953 • PB 1880* Silurian Is., top 1851 f Spd. 5-22-56 Mt.
Auburn Cons. Pool.
15N, 2W, Mt. Auburn Twp.
13, NW SE SW. Anchor-Wate Co. #1 J. Vincent "F". Comp. 6-19-56 IP 50 BOP after
frac, acid, & shot. TD 1912' PB 1906' Silurian Is., top 1888 » Spd.
5-4-56 Mt. Auburn Cons. Pool.
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 12W, Melrose Twp.
30, NW SE NE. Hess Drlg. Co. #1 R. Cornwell. D&A 6-26-56 TD 1432' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1391' Spd. 6-12-56 WN (Melrose South Pool).
9N, 14W, Johnson Twp.
30, SE SW NE. Carlson-Moschel Drlg. Co. #1 A. Buckner. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1578
•
Salem Is,, top 1561 ' Spd. 6-19-56 WN (Oak Point Pool).
30, NE NW NW. E. J. Steber #1 Chapman. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 16 BOP after frac. TD
1291' PB 1210* Aux Vases ss., top 1194 ' Spd. 5-9-56 Oak Point West Pool.
32, SE SW SW. Partlow & Cochonour #3 G. Orndorff . D&A 6-19-56 TD 1202* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1195' Spd. 6-10-56 Oak Point Pool.
ION, 11W, Darwin Twp.
34, NW SW NE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. #1 M. Hogue, LOC 7-3-56 WF.
ION, 12W, Anderson Twp.
34, 330 ' from N. line, 660' from E. line, SW SE Frac. H. P. Smith #1 Higginbottom
et al. LCC 7-3-56 WF.
ION, 14W, Casey Twp.
32, SW SW NW. J. C. Bennett #1 Havens-Washburn Comm. D&A 7-3-56 TD 786 f Penn-
sylvanian ss., top 635' Spd. 6-3-56 WN (York Pool).
UN, 10W, Wabash Twp.
31, SW SW SW. Echo Oil Co. #1 C. Helman. Drlg. 1171 • 7-3-56 Spd. 6-13-56 WN
(Weaver Pool).
UN, 14W, Parker Twp.
7, SW NE SE. Wm. C. Vandenberg, Jr. #1 C. & R. Reed "C". Comp. 6-26-56 IP 10
BOP & 7 BW after frac. TD 943* Carper ss., top 890' Spd. 5-15-56 Westfield
Pool.
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 5E, Songer Twp.




3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
3, NW SW SE. C. G. Hardin #2 F. Cailteux. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 20 BOP & 4 BW after
frac. TD 2958' PB 2650' Cypress ss., top 2590 f Spd. 5-2-56 Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool.
3N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
30, NW NW SW. J. W. Rudy #1 Wraase. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 63 BOP after acid. TD
3120' PB 3112' McClosky Is., top 3105 f Spd. 5-7-56 EXTENSION TO CLAY CITY
CONSOL. POOL.
32, 1612' from S. line, 1028* from W. line, Sec. Pure Oil Co. #7 A. G. Stanford.
D&A 6-5-56 TD 3080' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2999' Spd. 5-24-56 Clay City
Cons. Pool.
4N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp.
34, SW SE SW. M. W. McConnell #1 N. Logan. D&A 6-12-56 TD 2840' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2782' Spd. 5-15-56 Oskaloosa Pool.
4N, 8E, Pixley Twp.
22, SW NE NW. Don Slape #1 Buerster. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 92 BOP after acid. TD
3055* PB 3040' McClosky Is., top 3014' Spd. 9-26-55 Passport West Pool.
22, SE NW NW. D. Slape Drlg. Co. #4 H. Densmore. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 5-3-56
Passport West Pool.
26, SE SW NW. Hartman & Jordan #1 Weidner. D&A 6-26-56 TD 3155' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3002' Spd. 6-17-56 WN (Passport West Pool).
33, NW SE SW. J. B. Murvin #1 Keyner. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 7 BOP & 30 BW after acid.
TD 3105' PB 3100' McClosky Is., top 3091' Spd. 6-6-56 EXTENSION TO SAILOR
SPRINGS EAST POOL.
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
24, SW NE NE. M. W. McConnell #1 E. Burge. Temp. Abd. (SO) 6-12-56 after acid.
TD 2494' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2461' Spd. 4-4-56 Iola Cons. Pool.
5N, 6E, Blair Twp.
11, NW NW SE. McCollum & Kincaid #1 Wm. Mellendorf. D&A (SO) 6-19-56 TD 2860*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2764' Spd. 6-2-56 WN (Hord Pool).
15, N£ NW SW. McCollum & Kincaid #1 T. Britten. D&A 6-12-56 TD 2850' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2738' Spd. 5-22-56 WN (Hord Pool).
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
2, SE SW SW. J. B. Murvin #1 R. F. Webster. D&A 6-12-56 TD 2943' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2856' Spd. 5-28-56 WN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
8, NW SE SW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 Bible Grove-Dueker. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 20 BOP
& 30 BW after frac. TD 2540' PB 2520* Cypress ss., top 2490' Spd. 12-19-55
EXTENSION TO SAILOR SPRINGS CCNSOL. POOL.
10, SE SW SE. Gulf Refining Co. #8 J. L. Brentlinger. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 22 BOP




CL'AY COUNTY (Continued) .
. . .,'•../ .. V
5N, 7B, Bible Grove Twp. ' . .
. .




15, SW ME NE. W. Duncan #5 Gould Mrs. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 39 BOP after shot. TD
2527' Cypress ss., top 2488* Spd. 5-24-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
15,.NE.iN!W NE. W. Duncan #7 Gould.Hrs. Comp.. 6-5-56 IP 125 BOP after shot'./'TD
2517' Cypress ss., top 2487' Spd. 5-9-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
15, NW NE NE. W, Duncan #8 Gould Hrs. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 55 BOP after shot. TD
2528? Cypress ss., top 2490' Spd. 5-16-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
15, NW NW NE. W. Duncan #9 Gould Hrs. Comp, 7-3-56 IP 54 BOP after shot. TD
2512* PB 2503 ' Cypress ss., top 2489* Spd. 6-6-56 Sailor Springs Cons.
Pool.
..-.,.
15, SW SE NE. W, Djncan #3, Gould-Lewis Comm. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 21. BOP after shot.
TD 2527' PB 2518* Cypress ss., top 2502' Spd. '5-30-56 Sailor' Springs Cons.
Pool.
.,
. 15, NE NE SW, McCocllum..-& [Cincaid'#2 E. Hall, Comp„ 6-i2r-56 IP 24 BOP after shot,
TD 2515 '•' PB 2513' Cypress ss., top 2500' Spd. 5-9-56 Sailor Springs Cons.





17, C Wj NE SE. A. B. Vaughn et al #1 Gould-Sparlen Comm. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 64
B.G? after frac. TD-2518* PB 2515' Cypress ss., top. 2488' Spd. 7-27-54
Sailor Springs. Cons. Pool.
22, SE SW NE. Wo Duncan #1 Muryin "A".. Temp. Abd^.^SO) 7-3-56 after shot. TD
.'2527' Cypress ss.^top 25105 Spd.
%
.5-31^56 Sailor Springs" Cons. Pool.
22, NW SE SE. F. Johnson #2 Vickery Hrs. D&A 6-19-56 TD 3415' Salem Is., top




27., SE NE SW. W„. Duncan #1 E,. Marshall et al..: Temp. Ab'd. (SO)" 6-26-56 after









IN, 4W, Germantown Twp e
. V, SW SE NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 M. Holtgrave. .SD 7-3-56 Spd. 6-8-56
WN (Bartelso West Pool). ,-..- '/ •
.
!
27. NE NW SE. C. E„ Brehm #1 K. Steiling. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-23-56 WF.
30, 330' from N. line, 1650' from W. line, Frac. SW. C. E. Brehm #1 H f Fuehne.
D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-8-56 WF.
IN, 5W, Looking Glass, Twp. '
21, SW SE NE. Collins Eros. #1 E. Billhartz. D&A 6-12-56 TD 2287' Silurian Is.,
top 2071 ; Spd. 12-20-55 New Memphis North Pool.
IN, 5W, Brooks ide Twp. : ..
31, NE NE NE. Skiies Oil Corp. #1 E. Krausz. D&A 6-12-56 TD 2117' Silurian Is.,
top 2019' Spd. 5-29-56 WF.
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CLINTOM COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
6, 330' from N. line, 360' from E. line, SE. R. Fletcher #1 W. Palm. Drlg. 1687'
7-3-56 SpcL 6-14-56 WF.
23, NW NE SE. D. Hopkins #1 Ahlf. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1480 1 Bethel ss., top 1464'
Spd. 3-1-56 WN '(Central ia Pool).
2N, 3W, Wade Twp.
27, SW SW NE. W. Imming #1 Ackmann. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 1,500,000 cu. ft. gas flow
TD 1100' PB 1095 s Cypress ss., top 1080 s Spd. 5-23-56 DISCOVERY WELL OF
BECKEMEYER POOL.
2N, 5W, Sugar Creek Twp,
9, SW SW SW, C. E. Brehm #1 M. L. Killiam. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-1-56 WF.
3N, 1W, East Fork Twp.
18, SE SW NE. Mohawk Drlg, #1 Quick-Buchele. D&A 6-5-56 TD 2306' Devonian Is.,
top 2711' Spd. 5-27-56 WF.
27, SW NE NE. R. Robbin #1 J, C. Davidson. WCC 7-3-56 Spd. 7-1-56 WN (Boulder
East Pool)
.
34, NE NW NW. H. J. Schlafly #1 Treffert. D&A 6-5-56 TD 3002' Silurian Is.,
top 2852 s Spd. 5-26-56 WN (Boulder East Pool).
COLES COUNTY
UN, 8E, Pleasant Grove Twp.
14, NE SW NW. V, S. & S. Drlg, Co. #1 M. Wortham, D&A 7-3-56 TD 2454' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2352' Spd, 6-14-56 WF.
UN, 10E, Button Twp.
18, SW SW SW. Wm. C. Vandenbexg #1 J, 0. Woodard, D&A 6-19-56 TD 1730' Barlow
Is., top 1690' Spd. 6-3-56 WF.
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
23, NE SE SE. D, Carroll #9 George H. Rudy. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 57 BOP after frac.
TD 1987' Cypress ss. & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 5-19-56 Mattoon Pool.
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
2, NE SE SE. Steinfield-Overtor.-Nichols #1 W. Price. D&A 6-26-56 TD 1876' Ste.
Genevieve is., top 1332 f Spd. 5-24-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
3, SW SW SW. Landcn & Harwood #1 G. Taylor. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 54 BOP & 100 BW
after frac, TD 1855' PB 1845' Rosiclare ss., top 1836 J Spd. 5-7-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
4, NW SW SE. W. R. & D. Kuykendall Drlg. Co. #1 J. A. Nyberg. WOC 7-3-56 Spd.
6-18-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
4, SW NW SE. T. C. Rappe #1 Beckman. POP 7-3-56 Spd. 5-18-56 WN (Cooks Mills
Cons, Pool).
8, SE SE NE, Rappe & Vest #4 Cston & Macklin. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 80 BOP & 20 BW




13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
11, NE HW NE. J. L. Schaefe.v #1 Shroder. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1919* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1828' Spd. 6-23-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
15, SW NE NW, R. J. Stevens et al #1 D, Hance. D&A 6-12-56 TD 1894 1 Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1837'' Spd. 6-5-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
16, NE SE NW. H. J. Adams #2 Delbert Andres. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 50 BOP after frac.
TD 1877 v Rosiclare ss., top 1826' Spd. 5-14-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
16, SW SE NW. Ho J. Adams #4 D. Andres. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 200 BOP after frac.
TD 1887' PB I860' Rosiclare ss., top 1843 a Spd. 6-1-56 Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool.
16, NW NE SW. Partiow & Cochonour #9 Kuhn. D&A 6-19-56 TD 1861' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1823 s Spd. 6-13-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
16, NW NW NE. J. L. Schaefer #3 H. I. Hannah. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 128 BOP after
frac. TD 1842' Rosiclare ss., top 1815' Spd. 6-2-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool
16, SE NE NW, H. P. Smith #3 Rainbow Riding Club. Comp. 6-5-56
.
IP 180 BOP after
frac. TD 1875' PB 1850' Rosiclare ss., top 1838' Spd. 5-6-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
16, NE NE NW, K. P. Smith #4 Rainbow Riding Club. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 120 BOP & F
after frac. TD 1870' PB 1869' Rosiclare ss., top 1833' Spd. 5-21-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
20, SE SE NW, Forsythe & Walsh #1 Z. Bus er. D&A 6-5-56 TD 1999' Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 1952' Spd, 3-10-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Fool).
21, SE NW SW. Eo H, Kaufman #1 Wallace. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1974' Ste. Genevieve Is...
top 1915' Spd. 6-26-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
13N, 8E, Humboldt Twp.
32, NE NE SE. Hill Production Co. #1 Rathe Bros. D&A 6-19-56 TD 2247' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2168' Spd. 5-23-56 WF.
13N, 14W, East Oakland Two,
16, Si NE SE. W, Wo Hon.igrr.an #1 Rosa Washburn et al. D&A 7-3-56 TD 445' Penn-
syivanian ss., top 410 3 Spd. 5-15-56 Ashmore East Pool.
14N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
23, SE SE NE. M. H, Richardson #12 Coombes Est. "C". Comp. 6-19-56 IP
10,430,000 cu. ft. gas flow TD 1802" Cypress ss. & Rosiclare ss. Spd.
4-8-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
23, SE SW SE. Mo H. Richardson #14 Coombes Est, "C". Comp. 6-19-56 IP
12,789,000 cu. ft. gas flow. TD 1778' Cypress ss. & Rosiclare ss. Spd.
4-6-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
25, SW NE NW. H. C. Sanders #2 H. Holaday. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 87 BOF after frac.




14N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
26, NE SW NE. M. & E. Drlg. Co. #1 Stevens Comm. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 4,180,000 cu.
ft. gas flow. est. TD 1815' Rosiclare ss., top 1753 ' Spd. 4-3-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
33, SW SW SE. J. Madden #1 Finley. D&A 7-3-56 after frac. TD 1907 f Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1864' Spd. 6-13-56 WIN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
34, SW NW NE. W. R. & D. Kuykendall Drlg. Co. #3 G. Moore. Comp. 6-26-56 IP
200 BOF after frac. TD 1866' Rosiclare ss., top 1810* Spd. 5-18-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
14N, 8E, Humboldt Twp.
19, NW NE NE. E. C. Reeves #1 J. C. Skinner. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 224 BOF after
frac. TD 1850' PB 1795* Rosiclare ss., top 1784' Spd. 5-24-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
20, NW NE NW. Ashland Oil #1 F. E. Hartford "B". Comp. 6-12-56 IP 220 BOP & 50
BW after frac. TD 1835* PB 1805' Rosiclare ss., top 1795' Spd. 5-28-56
EXTENSION TO CCOKS MILLS CONS. POOL.
20, SW SW SW. M. & E. Drlg. Co. #1 H. Harshbarger. WOC 7-3-56 Spd. 6-24-56 WN
(Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
CRAWFORD COUNTY
5N, 11W, Montgomery Twp.
22, SW NE NE. C. W. Kendall #1 Montgomery. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 3 BOP after shot
TD 998 ' Pennsylvanian ss., top 965* Spd. 1-16-56 Main Pool.
5N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
8, 850 ' from S, line, 1640' from W. line, NW. Athene Dev. Co. #1 Shidler. Comp.
6-12-56 IP 40 BOP & 22 BW after frac. TD 1291' PB 1287 » Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 1250' Spd. 5-12-56 Main Pool.
8, 1470' from S. line, 1677* from W. line, NW. Athene Dev. Corp. #2 Shidler.
D&A 6-19-56 TD 1360' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1026* Spd. 5-16-56 Main Pool.
16, SE NW NW. Bury Drlg. Co. #2 McClure. D&A 6-12-56 TD 1096' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 984* Spd. 5-31-56 Main Pool.
5N, 13W, Martin Twp.
12, NW NE NE. Miracle 8. Wooster Drlg. Co. #2 Mann Hrs. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 127 BOP
after frac. TD 1414' PB 1380* Bethel ss., top 1349* Spd. 5-26-56 Main
Pool.
6N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
31, 960 1 from S. line, 950' from W. line, SE SW. Mt. Carmel Drlg. Co. #2 Stewart
"A". Comp. 7-3-56 IP 200 BOP after frac. TD 1365' PB 1350' Bethel ss.,
top 1330' Spd. 6-6-56 Main Pool.
31, 955* from S. line, 365* from W. line, SE SW. Mt. Carmel Drlg. Co. #3-A Stewart.
Comp. 7-3-56 IP 100 BOP after frac. TD 1344' PB 1330* Bethel ss., top
1316 f Spd. 6-13-56 Main Pool.
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6N, 12W, .Honey Creek Twp.
31, SW SW.SE., Wausau ?ai. Co. #9 Higfasmith. 1 Comp. 6-26-56- IP 30 EOP & 15 BW
after frac. TD 1416 ' Bethel ss., top 1334' Spd. 5-27-56 Main Pool*
6N, 13W, Oblong Twp. • .
.
6,'NE SW SE. R.. G. .Gangwer #1 E. N. Nolan. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 1 BO? after shot.
TD 1036' PB 1030 1 Pennsylvanian ss., top 1022' Spdo 4-14-56 Main Pool.
6N, 13W, Martin .Twp.
25, NW NW SE. R. Hess #1 Adams Comm. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 10 BOP & 56 BW after
frac. TD 1490' PB 980* Pennsylvanian ss., top 958' Spd. 3-23-56 .Main Poo
7N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp-. .' '
19, 475' from S. . line,' 330 7 from. W. line, SE SE,' Logan Oil Co. #L-2 Kirk. Comp.
7-3-56 IP 20 BO? TD 1847 s PB 1325* Pennsylvanian ss., top 1203' Spd.
5-13-56 Main Pool.
7N, 12W, Robinson Twp.
26, NW SW NW. L, R, Butterman #1 E. Howe. • D&A 6-12-56 TD 1010' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 975' Spd« 5-30-56 Main Pool.
7N, 13W, Licking Twp.
3, NW SE NW. F. S. Stephenson #5 Young. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1050' Pennsylvanian ss,
top 1000 s Spd, 6-25-56 Main Pool.
7N, 14W 5 Oblong Twp.. . -
24, NE'SE SE, White Development Co. #1 Miller. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 21 BOP after
frac. TD 1021' Pennsylvanian ss,, top 1004' Spd. 5-24-56 Main Pool.
8N, 12W, Prairie Twp. .• >
6, 660' from N. 'line, 990 s from E. line, NE Frac. E. Wirth #1 Sackrider. D&A
6-26-56 TD 1543* Spd. 5-14-56 Main Pool.
8N, 13W, Prairie Twp. .-.•, •
10, SW SW. NE.' Nation Oil Co. #1 A. Nave. D&A 6-19-56 TD 1460' Aux Vases ss.,
top 1434' Spd. 6-9-56 WN (Main Pool).
13, NE'SE NW. Weger & Tennis #1 Stanf ield-Barrett, D&A 6-12-56 TD 994' Penn-
sylvanian ss,, top 965' Spd 4-23-56 Main Pool.
30, NW SW SE. Albert L„ Hoffman #1 W. Hall. Drlg, 695* 7-3-56 Spd. 6-30-56 WN
(Main Pool).
8N, 14W, Licking Twp.
1, 1980- from S. line, 330' from W. line, NW. G. F. Critchfield #4 Voke. Comp.
6-26-56 IP 7 BOP & 7 BW after frac. TD 805' PB 729' Aux Vases ss., top
710 ? Spd. 12-26-55 Bellair Pool.
2, 990' from S. line, 980' from E. line, SE NE, G. F. Critchfield #2 Wilkin.
Comp. .6-26-56 IP 15 BO? &.10 BW after frac. TD 843 s Aux -Vases ss., top 822'
Spd/4-25-56 Bellair Pool.
24, 330' from No line, 330' from W. line, NW NW. F. M. Pierce #1 Wiman. D&A
6-5-56 TD 1227' Lower Renault Is., top 1204' Spd. 5-26-56 Bellair Pool.
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8N, 14W, Licking Twp.
25, 330 from N. line, 380* from W. line, NE SW. R. Wyrick #1 K. Ping. D&A
6-19-56 TD 1339' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1306' Spd. 5-10-56 Bellair Pool.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, 8E, Sumpter Twp.
25, NE NW SE. C. K. Krysl #1 Phelps. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 5-25-56 WF.
ION, 10E, Union Twp.
24, NW SW NW. J. Gambill #1 L. Lacy. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 3-8-56 Siggins Pool,
UN, 8E, Neoga Twp.
32, NW SW NW. Bickel & Gordon #1 Gordon. Drlg. 1420' 7-3-56 Spd. 6-28-56 WF.
9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
12, NE NW SW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 H. Partlow. Abandoned Location 6-26-56
WW (York Pool).
DOUGLAS COUNTY
14N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
13, SE SW SE. 0. C. Potts #2 B. Helmuth. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 136 BOP & F after
frac, TD 1785' PB 1731 • Rosiclare ss., top 1766' Spd. 4-4-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
14N, 8E, Areola Twp.
5, SW SW NE, J. G. Beard #2 Lula Blackwell. SD 7-3-56 Spd. 6-11-56 WF.
17, SW SE NW. E. E. Spencer #1 K. Lundy. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 200 BOF after acid.
TD 1857' Rosiclare ss., top 1848' Spd. 6-5-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
17, NW NE SW. E. E. Spencer #2 F. Schagemann et al. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 480 BOF
TD 1842' PB 1810' Rosiclare ss., top 1786' Spd. 5-24-56 Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool.
17, NW SE NE. J. E. Wheeler #1 Holloday. RURT 7-3-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool).
18, SE NW SE. Hill Production Co. #2 Cook. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 108 BOF after frac.
TD 1823' Rosiclare ss., top 1772' Spd. 5-6-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
18, SE SE NE. E. E. Spencer #1 J. H. Brandenburg. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 170 BOF
after frac. TD 1828' PB 1798 s Rosiclare ss., top 1761' Spd. 5-15-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
15N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
2, SW NE SE. Forsythe & Johnson #1 V. Wimple. D&A 6-19-56 TD 1620' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1562* Spd. 6--13-56 Bourbon North Pool.
2, SW SW SE. M. H. Richardson #1 Wimple. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 480 BOF after frac.
TD 1626' Rosiclare ss., top 1614' Spd. 5-20-56 Bourbon North Pool.
3, 1650' from S. line, 990' from E. line, Frac. NE. M. H. Richardson #2 W. C.
Taylor Comm. Cornp. 6-19-56 IP 28 BOP & 4 BW after frac. TD 1668' Rosiclare
ss., top 1650' Spd. 5-29-56 Bourbon North Pool.
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15N, 7E, Garrett Twp. ' , '
4, 1650' from N„ line, 330 7 from W- line, SE cor
.
, Frac. NE SE. M. Mazzarino #1
E. F. Parsons. DST 7-3-56 Spd. 6-26-56 WN (Bourbon North Pool).
10, NW SE SW. Atkins & Hale #1 H. Heit. SD 630' 7-3-56 ' Spd. 5-17-56 WN (Bour-bon Pool). •
,
10, NE NE NE. G. S. Engle #1 Sohort. D&A 6-26-56 TD 1698' Ste. Genevieve Is,
top 1640 ? Spd. 6-9-56 WN (Bourbon Pool).
11, 330* from S. line, 39C» from E. line, NS SE. C. B. Earnest #3 H. Pflum. Comp7-3-56 IP 155 BOP c V- f
-^c, TD 1646' PB 1640' Rosiciare ss., too 1612 5Spd. 6-3-56 Bourbon Pool,
12, 990" from N. line, 990' from E. lino, SW SE. T.'m. Conrey, Jr. #1 E.
' Sella.
D&A 6-12-56 TD 1687" Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1604' Spd. 6-2-56 Bourbon
Pool,
12, SW NW NW-. M. H. Richardson #1 W„. Garrett. Comp, 6-25-56 IP 160 BOP after
frsc. TD 1612- Rosiciare ssa, top i591 ; Spd,. 6-4-56 Bourbon Pool.
12, SE SW SW. M. H. Richardson #2 E. R. Selle. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1653* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1607 1 Spd. 6-22-56 Bourbon Pool.
15N, 7E, Eourbon Twp.
13, SE SE NE. T. M. Conrey #1 Goetz. Spd.. 7-1-56 WN (Bourbon Pool).
13, NE NE SE. T. M. Conrey //l Kimme.l
-Armstrong. WCC 7-3-56 Spd. 6-15-% WN(Bourbon Pool) » .
13, SW NE NW, R. G. Lowry #1 E. G. Friedman. D&A 6-12-56 TD 1702' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1632' Spd. 6-2-56 Bourbon Pool.
14, NE NE SE. D. F< Jensen #1 Bourbon-Block. D&A 6-5-56 TD 1697* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1647* Spd. 5-26-56 Bourbon Pool,
14,- SW NE NE. M. H. Richardson #1 C. E. Tudor "C"., D&A 6-19-56 TD 1672' SteGenevieve Is., top 1623' Spd. 6-10-56 Bourbon Pool.
14-, NE NE HE. M. H. Richardson. #2 C c E. Tudor MC", D&A 6-26-56 TD 1659* SteGenevieve Is., top 1602 v Spd. 6-18-56 Bourbon Pool.
15, NE NW NW J. E
.
Wheeler #1 Ernst. D&A 6-5-56 TD 1771V Ste. Genevieve Is.,top 1693* Spd. 5-24-56 WN (Bourbon Pool). \








1800 ' ste* Genevieve Is., top 1716', Spd.
23, SE SWTSW. R. G
.
Lowry #1 Dever. D&A 6-19-56
.TD 1728' Ste* Genevieve Is.,top 1680- Spd. 6-5-56 WF. ' i'
35, NE SW SE. James Beard #1 Uno Johnson. Drlg. 500 » 7-3-56 Spd. 7-1-56 WF.
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15N, 8E, Areola Twp.
20, NW NW SW. J. Ruston #1 Warren. D&A 6-19-56 ID 1840' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1651' Spd. 6-11-56 IMF.
15N, 9E, Bowdre Twp.
9, SE SE NE. D. McCumber #1 Reddin. D&A 6-19-56 TD 994* Silurian Is., top 712*
Spd. 6-13-56 IMF.
16N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
31, SE SE SE. J. L. Schaefer #1 Grebe. D&A 6-26-56 TD 1726' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1654' Spd. 6-13-56 WF.
EDGAR COUNTY
12N, 131V | Grandview Twp.
18, NE NW NE. E. Zink #1-A R. S. Stark. D&A 6-5-56 TD 583' Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 483* Spd. 5-25-56 Inclose Pool.
12N, 14W, Kansas Twp.
14, NE SW SE. B. 17. Johnson #1 Kirkham-Mulvihill Comm. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 2 BOP
after frac. TD 765' PB 362' Pennsylvanian ss., top 333' Spd. 11-9-55
Inclose Pool.
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp.
33, SW NW SE. M. L. Livengood #1 W. 0. Smith. D&A 6-26-56 TD 608' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 552' Spd. 6-12-56 Grandview Pool.
33, NW NE NW. M. L. Livengood #2 W. 0. Smith. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1045' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 1012' Spd. 6-18-56 WN (Grandview Pool)
.
33, SE SE SE. D. F. Whitton #3 Elsie Tate. D&A 6-12-56 TD 581' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 432* Spd. 5-11-56 Grandview Pool.
13N, 14W, Kansas Twp.
15, NE SE SW. Carlson-Moschel Drlg. Co. #1 Honn. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1140' Osage Is.,
top 515 : Spd. 4-17-56 WN (Ashmore East Pool).
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, HE, S<?.lem Twp.
18, SE SE NW. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 Dr. A. Krajec. Junked Hole (SO) 7-3-56 TD
3241'' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3131' Spd. 6-15-56 WN (Parkersburg Cons.
Pool).
18, 330' from S. line, 110' from E. line, NW. Skiles Oil Corp. #2 Dr. Andrew
Krajec. Drlg. 2040' 7-3-56 Spd. 6-29-56 WN (Parkersburg Cons. Pool).
IS, HE, Albion Twp.
31, 330 ' from S. line, 380' from W. line, M|- NE. Saber Oil Co. #1 Loy Thread.
Comp. 6-26-56 IP 50 BOP & 5 BW after frac. TD 3187' PB 3155* Aux Vases
ss., top 3063' Spd. 5-17-56 Albion Cons. Pool.
IS, 14W, Bone Gap Twp.
15, NE NE NW. Noah Pet. Co. //I Norn. D&A 6-19-56 TD 3042' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2954' Spd. 6-2-56 WN (Bone Gap East Pool).
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EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 14W, Browns Twp. -
30, NE SW NE. Caliente Operating Co. #1 He. H. Kowell Comm.- Comp. 6-19-56 IP ^l
BOP & 20 BW after frac, & shot TD 2905* Bethel ss., top 2897 1 Spd. 4-14-56
EXTENSION TO BONE GAP CONSOL. POOL.
33, NE NE NW. Superior Oil Co, #3 T t R„ Lankford. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 15 BOP & 10
BW after frac. TD 3200' PB 2773' Cypress ss,, top 2744 " Spd, 5-11-56
Erowns Pool.
2S, 10E, Albion Twp.
2, SW NW SW. McKelvy & Sipoha #1 Collins. D&A 6-5-56 TD 3305' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3226- Spd. 5-26-56 WN (Albion Cons. Pool).
2S, 10E, El lory Twp.
5, NW SW NW. Lyco Oil Co. #1 C, Mann. D8.A 6-26-56 TD 3426 l Ste. Genevieve Is,,
top 3319' Spd. 6-12-56 Albion Central Pool.
13, 480' from S. line., 330 ! from E. line, NE SW. E, H, Morris #2-C. 0. Conover.
D&A 6-19-56 TD 3160 s - -Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3122 : Spd. 6-8-56 Albion Conr,,
Pool.
17, SW SE SW. Perkins Investment Co. #1 T. Smith. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 100 BOP after
acid, 'TD 3351' PB 3300* Ohara ls», top 3271' Spd. 9-11-55 Ellery Cons.
Pool.
20, SW NE NW. Perkins Investment Co. #2 R. McKibben, Comp. 6-26-56 IP 100 BOP
after frac. TD 3393' PB 3070' Bethel ss., top 3052 J Spd. 8-11-55 Ellery
Consc Pool.
2S, 10E S Dixon Twp.
23, SW SE NE. Pure Oil Co. #1 J. B, Roosevelt "A". D&A 6-5-56 after frac. TD
3251' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3232' Spd. 3-30-56 WN (Ellery East Pool)* *
2S, 14W, French Creek Twp.
31, SW SE NE. Kewanee Oil Co. #1 F c A. Fieber "B", Comp. 6-12-56 IP 30 BOP after
acid. TD 3226' PB 3160' McClosky Is., top 3148' Spd. 4-25-56 Albion East
Pool.
33, SE NW SW. Herndon Drig. Co. #1 Melvin Broster. D&A 6-19-56 TD 3160' Ste.
Genevieve Is., -cop 3018' Spd. 6-5-56 WN (Albion East Pool).
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 6E, Union Twp.
12, SW SE 3W. J„ B. Murvin Drig. Co, #1 Gephart. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 50 BOP & 50 BW
after shot TD 2470' Cypress ss., top 2454' Spd. 5-2-56 Hill East Pool.
12, SW ME NW. B. Reiss & D. Coslet #2 F. Horath. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 45 BOP after
shot TD 2476' Cypress ss., top 2469' Spd. 5-29-56 Hill East Pool.
25, SE SE SE. Calvert Drig. Co. #1 Schwengel. D&A (SO) 6-5-56 after acid. TD




7N, 5H, Jackson Twp.
16, SE SW SW. Victor Fischer #1 II. Zimmerman, Trustee. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd.
.
6-5-56 IMF.
7N, 6E, Watson Twp.
22, NW SW NE. Fart low & Cochonour #1 R. Mitchell. D&A 6-19-56 TD 2710* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2586 • Spd. 6-8-56 WF.
33, NW SE NW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 R. E. Martin. D&A 6-12-56 TD 2726 f St.
Louis Is., top 2722* Spd. 6-1-56 WF.
FAYETTE COUNTY
7N, 1W, Shafter Twp.
14, SE SE NE. F, L. Runyon #1 Adermann. NR 7-3-56 Spd. 5-30-56 WF.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 3E, Swing Twp.
2, 330' from N. line, 390* from E. line, SE SE. K. M. Bayer #1 S. L, Manis. D&A
7-3-56 TD 3119' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2998' Spd. 6-16-56 Ewing East Pool.
21, SW SW SE. Joe Simpkins #1 A. Cook. D&A 6-12-56 TD 3131 St. Louis Is., top
2981* Spd. 5-24-56 Whittington Pool.
32, 430' from M. line, 330' from E. line, NE NW. F. F. Farrar #1 S. Nix. Comp.
6-5-56 IP 35 BOP & 20 BW after frac. & acid. TD 2948' PB 2840* Aux Vases
ss. & Ohara Is. Spd. 5-2-56 Whittington Pool.
6S, 3E, Benton Twp.
19, SE SE SE. New Illinois Mid-Continent Oil Co. #2 C. W. & F. Coal Co. Drlg.
2335' 7-3-56 Spd. 6-25-56 WN (Benton Pool).
29, SW NE SW. New Illinois Mid-Continent Oil Co. #1 B. E. Mitchell et al. D&A
6-26-56 TD 2955* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2830* Spd. 6-15-56 WN (Benton
Pool).
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp.
16, C SW SW. B. J. Taylor & L. A. Schumacher #12 U. S. Steel. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56
Spd. 6-9-56 WN (Akin West Pool).
25, NE SE NE. C. E. Brehm #1 U. S. Steel "C". D&A 6-5-56 TD 3337* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3190' Spd. 5-24-56 WN (Akin Pool).
36, NW NW NW. C. E. Brehm #1 Pulverman "C". D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 5-10-56 Akin
Pool.
73, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
20, 560* from S. line, 380* from E. line, NW SW. P. Mosebach #5 T. Mosebach "A".
Comp. 6-19-56 IP 9 BOP & 37 BW after frac. TD 2947' PB 2840* Aux Vases ss.,
top 2780 • Spd. 2-13-56 West Frankfort Pool.
31, 435 f from N. line, 230' from W. line, SW NE. R. McClement #1-A S. Boner.
Comp. 6-5-56 IP 30 BOP after frac. TD 2899 ' PB 2880' Aux Vases ss., top
2751 f Spd. 5-2-56 EXTENSION TO WEST FRANKFORT POOL.
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7S, 4E, Cave Twp.
7, NE NE SW. Pure Oil Co.'#l-A Smith. D&A (SO) 6-5-56 after frac. S. acid. TD
3090* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2969' Spd. 2-14-56 WN (Thompsonville Worth
Pool).
. 14, ME ME SE. W.'j. McGIasson #1 R. Hall. D&A 6-19-56 TD 3295' Ste. Genevieve
Is, 9 top 3189' Spdo 6-15-55 WN (Thompsonville North Pool).
FULTON COUNTY
7N, 2E, Daerfield Twp.
16, NW SW SW. Spoon River Oil Co. #1 S. Burkhead. LOC 7-3-56 WF,.
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
34, NE ME SW. Collins Bros. #1 Greene Comm. D&A 6-19-56 TD 3055' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2955* Spd* 4-26-55 Herald Cons. Pool.
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp, *
19, NW SE NW. Collins Bros. #1 G. T. Wilson. Comp, 6-19-56 IP 34 BOP & 57 BW
after frac. TD 3022' PB 2390' Aux Vases ss,, top 2868' Spd, 4-30-55
Herald Cons. Pool.
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp. •
.
27, NW'NE-NW. Eastern- Pet a Co. #7 Me Lewis.. Comp. 6-26-56 IP. 30 BOP after frac.
TD 2043 : PB 2011 ? Waitersburg ss., top 1990 : Spd. 6-5*-56 Inman East Cons.
Pool.
7S. 10E, New Haven Twp,
28, NW SE SW. Lauderdale Oil Prod. #1 Medlin UA". Comp. 6-19-56 IP 70 BO? & 20
BW after frac. TD 2815'' PB 2775' Aux Vases ss., top 2759' Spd. 5-13-56
Inman East Cons. Pooio
28, SW SW SW. Lauderdale 'Oil Prod. #1 Schmidt "A". Comp. 6-19-56 IP 112 BOP
after frac. TD 2S21 * PB 2780' Aux Vases ss., top 2767' Spd. 5-23-56
Inman East Cons. Pool.
33, NW NE NW. Lauderdale Oil Prod. #1 Schmidt "B". D&A (SO) 7-3-56 TD 2793'




4, NE SW NE. J. H. Vandenbark #1 L. Rister. TD 3044' 7-3-56 Spd. 6-20-56 WN
(Herald Cons, Pool). ....
8S, 10 E j Mew Haven Twp.
2, SS SW NW„ Crawford Producing Co. #23 South. D&A 6-12-56 after shot TD 2439 f
Cypress ss., top 2414 8 Spd. 5-3-56 Inman East Cons. Pool.
10, NW NE NW. Crawford Prod. CO. #8 Smith. D&A 6-12-56 TD 2436' Cypress ss.,
top 2423' Spd. 5-16-56 Inman East Cons. Pool.
27, SW NW NW. Eastern Pet. Co. #4 M. Lewis! D&A 6-5-56 TD 2075' Tar Springs
ss., top 2061' Spd. 5-24-56 Inman East Cons* Pool,
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9S, 8E, Equality Twp.
18, NE NE SE. Lobree & Lobree #1 Beverly-Humm. D&A 6-5-56 TD 2721' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2571' Spd. 5-23-56 WF.
9S, HE, Shawnee Twp.
6, NW SW SW. A. W. Cherry #1 J. L. Logsdon. D&A 6-12-56 TD 2402' Barlow Is.,
top 2350' Spd. 5-31-56 WF.
HAMILTON COUNTY
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
28, NE NW SW. W. Duncan #1 Martin. D&A 6-12-56 TD 3580' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3428' Spd. 5-29-56 Bungay Cons. Pool.
5S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp.
11, NE NE SE. John P. Booth #1 John Stelle. LOC 7-3-56 WF.
18, NE SW NW. Perrine & Perrine #1 J. H. Manning. D&A 6-5-56 TD 3496* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3346* Spd. 5-11-56 WF.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
9, NE SW SE. H. V. Spires & Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 W. J. Moore. D&A 7-3-56 TD
3482* Aux Vases ss., top 3441* Spd. 6-19-56 Thackeray Pool.
16, NE NW SW. Calstar Pet. Co. #2 F. Stephens. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-15-56
Thackeray Pool.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
12, NW SE NE. H. Barnett #1 H. Barnett-Rickett. D&A (SO) 6-5-56 TD 3322' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3220' Spd. 5-18-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
12, NW NE NW. F. F. Farrar #1 Ritchey. D&A 7-3-56 TD 3322* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3243' Spd. 6-20-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
20, SW NE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 Knight. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-2-56 WN (Dale
Cons. Pool).
21, 258* from N. line, 330* from E. line, SE SW. Collins Bros. #1 G. T. Johnson.
D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-15-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
28, SW SW SE. Massac Pet. #2 M. L. Moore. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 30 BOP after frac.
TD 3294' Aux Vases ss., top 3275' Spd. 4-13-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
29, NW SW SW. Stewart Oil Producers #1 Dixon-Romani. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 191 BOP
after frac. TD 3304* PB 3294* Aux Vases ss., top 3272* Spd. 5-3-56 Dale
Cons. Pool.
30, SW SW SW. C. E. Brehm #1 Chapman. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-9-56 WN (Akin
Pool).
30, NE SE SE, C. E. Brehm #1 Churchill. D&A 6-5-56 TD 3281' Aux Vases ss., top
3252' Spd. 5-3-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
31, SW SE NW. C. E. Brehm #1 C. E. Hungate. D&A 6-5-56 TD 3311' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3282' Spd. 12-24-55 WN (Cantrell North Pool).




;_,.••: '.is. . . "• *' <
HAMILTON COUNTY (Cont inu'e'd
)
,
' : •" ;
-
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
32, SW NW NE. Massac Pet. Co. #1 Dial. D&A 6-19-56 TD 3352' Ste. Genav^evs" 1g.
tcp 3319' Spd. 5-29-56 Dale Consol. Pool. ' . •;> : •
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp. . .
17, SE SW SE. No V. Duncan Est, #1 McGill-Shell. D&A (SO) 7-3-56 TD 3324' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3199' Spd. 5-23-56 Dale Cons. Pool.-
1,9, SW SE NW. Stewart Oil Prod. #4 Craddock Arms. Comp, 6-5-56 IP 840 EOF after
frace TD 3157' PB 3149 ' Aux Vases ss., top 3127* Spd., 5-19-56 Dale Cons.,
Pool, • }• ! '..'.,•
7S, 5E, South Flannigan Twp.
4, SE SW NE. C. E. Brehm Drlg. Co. #4 P. M. Smith.' D&A (CDU) 7-3-56. Spd.
.
6-22-55" Dale Cons. Pool.' . ' •
8, NW SW NE. W, J. McGlasson #5 H. Barnett. D&A 6-19-56 TD 3303 ? Aux Vases ss.
tcp 3277* Spd. 5-19-55 Dale Cons.. Pool., :•' -' *;....' •
8, NE SE NW. 4i J, McGlasson #6 H. Barnett. Comp, 6-19-56
t
IP 502 BOF after
frac. TD 3327° PB 3325 s , Aux Vases ss., top. 3302' Spd". 6-29-55 Dale Cons.
Pool.
7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp. ' ' '
5, SW NE SE. J« D. Turner #1. H. Jones. • D&A 6r-12-r56 TD 3400' Ste. Genevieve Is.











35, 450' from S. line, 330' from W. 'line, SE SW. Geneseo Development Co t #1 F.





9S, 3W, Sand Ridge Twp. • . .
18, NW NE.NW, Atkins & Hale #1 Dean. D&A 6-5-56 TD 1300' St. Louis Is., top
94 Q< Spd. 5-18-56 WF.
JASPER COUNTY •-.'•.. • .•' '
5N, iOEj Fox Twp.




16, NW NW NEc Don Slape Drlg. #1 P. H. Grove "A". D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 5-11-56
Clay City Cons. Pool.
.
.
18, 330 : from N. line, 1550' from W. line, NW. J. H. Hockman #2 C. A. Miles.
Ccmp. 7-3-56 IP 154 BO? after frac. TD2897' PB 2845' Aux Vases ss., top
2784' Spd. 6-5-56 Clay City Cons. Popl.
6N, 10E, Wade Twp. : .
16, SW SE SW. • M^ L. Van Fossan #1 0. Bergbower. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 4-29-56
Clay City Cons. Pool.
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JASP ER COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 10E, Fox Twp.
27, 360 8 from N. line, 330' from E. line, SE SW. Athene 'Development Co. #2 St.
Marie Catholic Church. D&A 6-26-56 after acid. TD 2928 1 St. Louis is., top
2895' Spd. 5-2-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
,!
;27,j NE SW NWi %:M. Zanetis #1 Anna Bolarider. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-19-56
„
Clay City Cons. Pool.
...
27, SW SW NE. J. M. Zanetis #1 A. Ochs. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 3-6-56 Clay City
Cons. Pool.
32y 'SW SE NW. Don ' STape Drlg. Co. #1 Tar-Raef "B". Comp. 6-26-56 IP 92 BOP after
acid. TD 2893' McClosky Is., top 2870' Spd. 5-28-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
• 33, SW SW NE. ' J. M. Zanetis #1 Bigard "A". D&A 6-19-56 TD '3322 ' Salem Is., top
3277' Spd. 6-4-56 Clay City cons. Pool.
34, NW NE NE. iVj. L. Van Fossan #1 Zuber. D&A 6-5-56' TD 2947* St. Louis Is.,
•top 2917* Spd. 5-7-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
7N, 14W, Hunt City Twp.
4, SE SE NE. Don Baines #1 R. Shook. D&A (SO) 6-19-56 after frac. TD 1788*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1652* Spd,. 3-25-56 JAIN (Hunt City East Pool).. /
8N, 14W, Grandville Twp.
32, NW NE SW. E. L. Wirth #1 E. L. Brooks. D&A 6-12-56 TD 1912' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1806' Spd. 5-28-56 WN (Hunt City East Pool).
i
-? 32,'NE-NE NWi"' E. L. Wirtlv #1 Purceir et al. SD 7-3-56 Spd. 3-7-56 WN (Hunt
City East Pool).
JEFFERSON COUNTY




6, NW NE-NE. M. Mazzarino' #1 Fitzgerald. LCC 7-3-56 ''' WN (Wamac' Pool)
.
7, NW NW SE. L. Dare #1 Bates. POP 7-3-56 Spd. 5-16-56 WF.
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
14, N£ SE SE. W. L. Wright #1 Hunt. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 38 BOP after frac. TD
2869 1 PB 2725V Rpsiclare ss., top. 2700* Spd. 5-29-56' Divide West Pool.
15^SlfSENW. Higgins & Whittinghill #1 J. 0. Campbell. TD 2837' 7-3-56 Spd.
6-25-56 WN (Divide West Pool)
•






27, NW SW NW. ' D. F. Herley ^2 ( Shafer. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 190 BOP after acid. TD
2820' St. Louis Is., top 2773* Spd. 5-8-56 Divide West Pool.




< 2, SE SW NE. Niagara Oil Co. #1 Hall. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-5-56 WN (Divide
South Pool).




2S, 3E, Mt. Vernon Twp.
18, SW NW NE. G. E. Brehm #1 Holman Comm. ' PROD (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 5-29-56 WF.
2S, 4E, Webber twp.
11, 330' from S. line, 330 1 from W. line, SE NE. Texas Co. #1 N. E. Green "B"
Unit. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 125 BOP & 49 BW after frac. TD 2927' PB 2900' Aux
Vases ss., top 2865* Spd. 5-29-56 Oakdale Pool.
3S, 3E, .Mt. Vernon Twp.
27, NW NW SW. F. F. Farrar #4 Willmore Comm. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 10 BOP after frac.
TD 2775 1 PB 2750 1 Aux Vases ss., top 2726' Spd. 5-15-56 King Pool. '
4S, 3E, Spring Garden Twp. .
31, SE NE SW. Nash Redwine #1 B. Jones.. D&A 6-26-56 TD 2953* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2830,' Spd. 6-13-56 WN (ina Pool).
4S, 4E, Moores Prairie Twp. •
,
;
2, NE SW SE. Gulf Ref. Co. #1 Bessie L. Gentry, Drlg. 1285' 7-3-56 Spd. 7-1-56
• WF. • ' •"
KENDALL COUNTY
36N, 6E, Fox Twp. ,.•',:,









36N, 5E, Northville Twp. ( :
I, 530' from S. line, 445' from W. line, NE NE. A. G. Otto #1 Swensen. NR 7-3-56
Spd. 6-20-54 WF. : '
'
JOHNSON COUNTY
US, 3E, Tunnel Hill Twp.
27, NW NW SW. B. A. Huffmann #1 Tippy-Harner Comm. PITS 7-3-56 WF.'
IIS, 4E, Burnside Twp.
II, SE NE SE. Jerre T. Jordon - -Rogers Drlg. Co. #1 Taylor. LOC 7-3-56 WF..
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Denison Twp. ' ' •
1, NE SE NW. L. K. Billings #1 E. Buchanan. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 56 BOP & 9 BW after
frac. TD 1986' PB 1787 » Bethel ss., top 1690 • Spd. 5-16-56 Lawrence Pool.
2, 1030 1 from S. line, 330* from E. line, SW SE. Illinois Oil Co. #0-2 L. A.
Buchanan. D&A 6-26-56 TD 558' Pennsylvanian ss., top 299' Spd.- 6-22-56
Lawrence Pool.
,
2N, 12W, Lukin Twp.
7, SE SW NW. D. J. Houchins #1 B. Leighty. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 72 BOP after shot
TD 1648* Pennsylvanian ss., top 1630 ' Spd, 5-30-56 Ruark Pool.
8, SE NW NE. Part low & Cochonour #1 King. D&A 6-19-56 after frac. TD'2095 1.
Bethel ss., top 2076* Spd. 1-1-56 Ruark Pool.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 12W, Den i son Twp.
,., 12,. 1220 1 from, N. , line, 330 • from E. line, NW, Alma Cook et al #1 Tustin. D&A
6-26-56 TD 317* Perinsylvanian ss., top 270* Spd. 6-4-56, Lawrence Pool.
24, NW SE NE. W. W. Garrison #1 Stephenson. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1545' Tar Springs
ss., top 1540* Spd. 4-26-56 Allendale Pool.
,'
L ji7, 480* .from S. line, 380* from E. line, SW NW., P. Fulk #1 Cooper. D&A (CDU)
7-3-5
!
6 Spd. 6-11-56 Allendale Pool.
27, SE SE NW. Hoagland Drlg. Co. #1 Ireland Hrs. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 130 BOP & 20
BW after frac. TD 2044* Bethel ss., top 2006* Spd. 5-22-56 Allendale Pool.
28, NW SW SW. J. E. Olds #1 W. H. Thompson. Csg. 7-3-56 Spd. 6-15-56 M
(Allendale Pool).
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp.
13, NE SW NE. Cities Service Oil Co. #7 T. Beal. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 121 BOP after
frac. & acid. TD 2463* PB 2272' Bethel ss., top 2213' Spd. 5-10-56 Ruark
West Cons. Pool.
3N, 11W, Lawrence Twp.
17, NW NW NW. R. Brinkley #1 U. Harred. D&A 6-26-56 TD 1915' Ste. Genevieve
lsi, top 1737* Spd. 5-29-56 Lawrence Pool. ...
3N, 12W, Lawrence Twp.
11, SE SW SW. Coon Creek Oil Co. #0-4 Loeb. D&A 6-12-56- TD 1761 » Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1722* Spd. 6-1-56 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12W, Lukin Twp.
22, 330' from S. line, 380' from W. line, SE SE. D. E. Buford & G. 0. Chapman #6
Gillespie. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 126 3CP after frac. TD 1739* PB 1712' Cypness
& Bethel ss. Spd. 6-1-56 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12W, Den i son Twp.
27, SE SW SW. P. Fulk #1 M. Malosh. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 3-30-56 Lawrence
,
Pool.
4N, 10W, Russell Twp.
18, 453 1 from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW NW. Hoosier Drlg. Co. r/1 Thompson.
D&A 6-12-56 TD 1606' Ste. Genevieve Is., top.l54C' Spd. 5-25-56 Russell-
ville Pool. *
4N, 12W, Petty Twp.
7, SE NE SE. Nation Oil Co. #9 J. D. Bolles. Comp. .7-3-56 IP 110 BOP & 5 BW
after frac; TD 1717' Bethel ss., top 1692' Spd. 6-19-56 Lawrence P6ol.
8, SW SW SW. Nation Oil Co. #6 Bolles. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 30 BOP & 5 BW after





SE. Massac Pet. Co. #1 V.: Lewis. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 16 BOP & 1 BW after
frac. TD 1769' PB 1620' Cypress ss., top 1604' Spd. 5-7-56 Lawrence Pool.




•- 'fraCv'TTD 1705? Bethel ss., top 1691 « Spd. 6-9-56 Lawrence Pool.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
4N, 12W, Petty Twp.
18, SW NW NW Ohio Oil Co. #41 Applegate. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 2§- BOP 8, 94 BW after
acid. TD 1659' PB 1630 » McClosky Is., top 1610* Spd. 4-12-56 Lawrence
Pool. ,-
4N, 13W, Petty Twp.
14, NE NE SE. J. L. Harper #1 0. Mills. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 27 BOP & 25 BW after
frac. TD 1800* PB 1471 • Bethel ss., top 1469 1 Spd. 4-29-55 Lawrence Pool.
MACON COUNTY • •
16N, 4E, Long Creek Twp.
17, SW SW SE. G. S. Engle #1 C. Krall. MIRT 7-3-56 WF.
17N, 2E, Hickory Point Twp.
24, NE NE SW. M. Mazzarino #1 Schwarz. D&A 6-26-56 TD 2215' Silurian Is., top
2118' Spd. 6-14-56 WF.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
7N, o'AJ, Staunton Twp.
26, 990 from S. line, 690' from E. line, NW. Drlg. 1520* 7-3-56 Spd. 5-22-56 WF
8N, 6W, Cahokia Twp.
14, SW SW NE. J. C. Nickerson #1 F. Grosenheider. D&A (SO) 7-3-56 after frac.
TD 645' Pennsylvanian ss., top 634 • Spd. 5-31-56 WF.
15, NE NW SW. J. C. Nickerson #1 Stoecker. MIST 7-3-56 WF.
UN, 6W, Nilwood Twp.
32, NW NW NE. G. S. Engle #1 Wm. Bedinghaus. Drlg. 1085 * 7-3-56 Spd. 6-29-56 WF,
MADISON COUNTY
3N, 8W, Collinsville Twp.
8, 854' from S. line, 272' from E. line, SE. J. L. Jefferis #1 Witte. D&A (CDU)
7-3-56 Spd. 5-2-56 Collinsville Pool.
5N, 5W, Leef Twp.
4, NW NW NE. F. Suhre #1 Leuscher Hrs. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-11-56 WF.
26, NE NE NW. Jet Oil Co. #1 G. -Beck, Sr. NR 7-3-56. Spd. 8-2-55 WF.
29, 360* from N. line, 330* from W. line, NE, G. Winks #1 Miggle. Drlg. 260'
7-3-56 Spd. 6-20-56 WF.
• 6N, 5W, New Douglas Twp.
18, 480* from N. line, 453* from E. line, NE. N !. Allen. #1-A A. J. Hemann. D&A
6-19-56 TD 565* Pennsylvanian ss., top 555' Spd. 6-11-56 WF.
6N, 6W, Olive Twp.
18, 330' from N. line, 763' from E. line, SE. G. Cassens #1 F. Henke. Comp.
6-19-56 IP 2 BOP TD 545* PB 517' Pennsylvanian ss., top 504* Spd. 5-23-56
Livingston Pool.
6N, 10W, Foster Twp. '-
16, NW SW SW. F. 0. Frisk #1 W. Oulson. D&A 6-26-56 TD 1185' . Trenton Is., top
1034' Spd. 5-20-56 WF.
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MARION COUNTY
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
21, NW NW NE e C. R. Winn #2 Hargis. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 75 BOP after acid. TD
2126 9 Rosiclare ss., top 2105! Spd. 5-19-56 Salem Cons. Pool.
IN, 4E, Romine Twp.
33, SE NE SW. Perrine & Perrine #2 A. Sager. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 52 : BOP after
frac. TD 2902' PB 2870* Rosiclare ss. , top 2840 » Spd. 4-20-56 Exchange
East Pool.
2N, 3E, Stevenson Twp.
24, NW NW NW. C. K. Stein #1 G. Blankenship. D&A (SO) 6-19-56 after acid. TD
2716' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2618' Spd. 5-11-56 Iuka West Pool.
4N, IE, Patoka Twp.
20, NE SW SE. M. Mazz'arino #1 Simcox. .D&A 6-12-56 TD 4160 f Trenton Is., top
4024 ' Spd. 5-15-56 Patoka Pool.
32, NW SW NW. L, Kapp #5 Landeck. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 35 BOP & 8 BW. after frac. &
shot.- TD 1606 T Bethel ss. & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 5-21-56 Patoka Pool.
MASSAC COUNTY
15S, 5E, Brooklyn Twp.
35, NW NW SW. E. Kenners #1 F. Moller. SDO 1090* 7-3-56 Spd. 1-5-56 WF.
'
MERCER COUNTY
13N, 4W, Al<:nqton Twp.
24, SE NE NW, L. Cofer #2 C. Cofer. NR 7-3-56 Spd. 9-26-55 WF.
j/lONXGOMEP.Y ( "Oy^r/ . ' : • ..• ..:
7N, 4W, Gl.sru?.'! Ywp#
12, SW M WE, E. Davis #1 E. Graham. D&A 6-12-56 TD 913' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 850' Spd. 6-5-56 WF.
12, NE NE NE. Elza Davis #1 Graham. Drlg. 825' 7-3-56 Spd. 6-28-56 WF.
7N, 5W, Walshville Twp.
33, NW NE NE. N, Allen #1 W. Kruse. , SD 30' 7-3-56 Spd, 5-3-56 WF.
35, NE NE SW. Taylor & Schumacher #1 H. J. Worker. ' Drlg. 1919 ' 7-3-56 Spd.
6-18-56 WF.
8N, 2W, Fillmore Twp.
3, SE SE NE. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 M. A. Pocock. D&A 7-3-56 TD 2546 f Silurian
Is., top 2520 ' Spd. 6-20-56 WF.
9N, 3W, Irving Twp.
6, SE SE SE. T. G. Glass #1 Reynolds. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 5-26-56 WF.
9N, 5W, North Litchfield Twp.
24, NE SW SE. C. M. Smith #1 Kopp. D&A 6-5-56. TD 786' Spd. 5-30-56 WF.
ION, 5W, Zanesville Twp.




12N, 4W, Bois d'Arc Twp.
19, SW NE SW. M & N Oil Co. #1 N. McWilliams. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 5-26-56 WF.
MOULTRIE COUNTY
12N, 6E, Whitley Twp.
5, SW SW SW. E. E. Goad et al #1 Carnine. PITS 7-3-56 WF.
12, NE SW NE. Ashland Oil & Refining Co. & Arnett Drlg. #1 F. G. Boyd. D&A
7-3-56 TD 2140 1 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2052* Spd. ,6-21-56 WN (Gays Pool).
13N, 6E, East Nelson Twp.
3, NW SW NE. Ree, Inc. #1 R. Powell "E". Drlg. 1140* 7-3-56 Spd. 6-27-56 WF.
4, NE NW NE. T] C. Rappe ttl Fifer. D&A 6-19-56 TD 1951' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1849 ' Spd. 6-7-56 WF.
' 36, SE SW SE. Arnett Drlg. Co. & Ashland Oil & Ref. Co. #1 M. Nl. Gearhart. D&A
' 6-12-56 TD 2150' Ste. Genevieve Is. , top 2063' Spd. 6-1-56 WF.
14N, 4E, Marrow Bone Twp.
10, NE SE SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 Cora I. Fulk "A". LOC 7-3-56 WF.
26, NE NW NW. H. F. Robison #1 McReynolds. TD 2894' 7-3-56 Spd. 6-18-56 WF.
26, NE NE NW. H. F. Robison #1 I. M. Woodruff. LOC 7-3-56 WF.
14N, 6E, Jonathan Twp.
27, NW SW NW. Ree, Inc. #1 E. Bolin. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1933* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1867 » Spd. 6-14-56 WF.
30, NW NW NE. Ree, Inc. #1 Ella Eads. D&A 6-19-56 TD I860* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1780' Spd. 6-4-56 WF.
P ERRY COUNTY
4S, 1W, Tamaroa Twp.
8, NW NW NW. E. M.' Self #1 J. W. Schwind. D&A 6-12-56 TD 1355 • Bethel ss., top
1321' Spd. 6-2-56 WF.
4S, 2W, Tamaroa Twp.
11, NE SE SW. Little Wabash Drlg. Co. #1 L. M. & 0. Motor Co. D&A 7-3-56 TD
1512' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1462* Spd. 6-16-56 WF.
43, 2W, Beaucoup Twp.
17, NW NW NE. A. Gentles #1 L. Thompson. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1400* Paint Creek ss.,
top 1338 ' Spd. 6-22-56 WF.
4S, 2W, Tamaroa Twp.
24, NW NE SW. Whittaker & Boswell #1-B A. F. Cizick. D&A 6-19-56 TD 1342'
Bethel ss;, top 1336' Spd. 6-10-56 WF.
25, SW SE SE. J. F. Dunnill #1 M. Stein. Tstg. 7-3-56 Spd. 5-14-56 WF.
5S, 2W, Pinckneyville Twp.




3S, AVI. Fairmount Twp.
. 19-j'SE SE NE. Western Oil- &- Gas; Co.. #1 W, Waters., D&A 6-19-56 TD 538' Silurian
.1 Is. 5 top. 515* 'WN (Fishhook- Pool),. ".. ' ' '• - '. ',
20, SE SE SW, A. Beach #1 C. Gray. NR 7-3-56 Spd. 11-9-55 WN (Fishhook Pool).
27, SW SW NW. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 G. Burke. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 14,200 cu. ft.
gas flow. TD 490' Silurian Is., top 446 s Spd, 4-28-56 Fishhook Pool.
,28, SE SE NW, P. Wal'den #1 W. Ccoley. Comp, 6-19-^6 E* 62,000 cu. ft. gas flow.
TD 515' Silurian Is., top 472 : Spd. 5-11-56 Fishhook Pool.
4S, 4W, New Salem Two.
4, SE NW NE, S. & S. Oil Co. #1 Conkright. LCC 7-3-56 WN (Fishhook Pool).
••":"
|Vii-v •. .-, ' ' <] :- ( -\-;- .-... : •
5, NE NE NW. w. Vetts #1 EngelDen. Cc^p^ 6-19-56 IP 673.000 -cu. ft. gas flow.
after acid. TD 558 { Silurian ls. ? cop 487* Spd, '3-31-56 EXTENSION TO FISH-
HOOK POOL.
6, NE NW SE, W. Vette -#1-»W. T. Stauffer. LOC 7-3-56 .WN (Fishhook Pool).
18, SE SE SE. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 C. Pine. Spd, 6-29-56 WF.








IIS, 52j Union Twp.
13, NW NE NW. Little Three Drlg.. Co. #1. Gibson. .Spd. 7-2-56 WF.
US, 6E, Polk Twp.
7, SW NW NW. F. M, McHale #1 L. Randolph. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 1-24-56 WF..
14,.SE- ;-SENW. Milo:Ditterline'#l Hare. Drlg. 1250 J 7-3-56 Spd. 6-25-r56 WF.
PUUSKICOITNTY
14S, IE,
18, NW SW NW. • M. Vaughn #1 Lawrence Ragsdale.. Drlg.. 820 '7-3-56 Spd. 5-15-56 WF.
4S,.5W, Cou.l-cervil.Je Twp,- , •_
# :
.
10, 453 : from N. line, 352 r from W. line, NE NE. J. T. Hugill #1 FullertonV Drlg.
1460' 7-3-56 Spd. 6-27-56 WN (Tilden Pool).
RICHLAND COUNTY.-/ T :..-..- ' >
2N, 14W, Bo-ipas Twp.
12, NW m NE. Ao Cock #1 W. Moore. Drlg. 520' 7-3-56 Spd. 6-17-56 WF.
3N, 8E, Noble Twp.. -
.
.
23, NE NE SE, B. S. Moore #1 E. Ring. Comp, 6-12-56 IP 168 BOP & 20 BW after
acid. TD 3020* Rosiclare. Is.., -.top 2996 s
;
Spd ....5-21-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
24, NW NW NW. B, S. Moore #1 Badger. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 60 BOP after frac. TD
3030' PB 2965 ? Aux Vases ss., top 2952* Spd. 6-4-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.




23, SW SW NW, Sanders-Fye Drlg. Co. #1 Wilson. D&A 7-3-56 TD 3065' Ste. Gene-
vieve ls», top 2994= Spd. 6-12-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
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RICHLAND .COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 9E, Decker Twp.
27, NW NW SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 J. R. Alvord "B". Comp. 6-19-56 IP 47 BOP
after acid. TD 3070' PB 3058 * McClosky Is., top 3025' Spd. 5-25-56 Clay
City Cons. Pool.
29, NE NW SW. P. Fulk #1 Parsons. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-17-56 Clay City Cons
Pool.
29, Si NW SE. Mammoth Prod. Corp. #2 M. B. Yount. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 115 BOP
after acid. TD 3030' McClosky Is., top 3001' Spd. 5-18-56 Clay City Cons.
Pool.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
2N, 6W, Lebanon Twp,
9, NW SE NE. Jet Oil Co. #1 F. W. Bergmann. D&A 6-19-56 TD 901' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 830 1 Spd. 6-15-55 WF.
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 5E, Tate Twp.
19, SW SE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 V. Springs. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 250 BOP & F after frac
TD 3139* Aux Vases ss., top 3112* Spd. 4-25-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
19, NW SE SE. C. E. Brehm #2 V. Springs. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 1200 BOF after frac,
TD 3152 8 Aux Vases ss., top 3118 1 Spd. 5-2-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
35, SW SE NW. Shulman Bros. #1 E. W. Martens. D&A 6-5-56 TD 3314* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3161* Spd. 5-19-56 WF.
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp,
8, 330' from N. line, 460» from W. line, NE SE. V. S. & S. Drlg. Co. #1 Wilson-
Teachers Retirement Plan. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 60 BOP & 10 BW after frac. TD
3109 f PB 2970 Aux Vases ss., top 2924 f Spd. 3-11-56 EXTENSION TO HARCO
POOL.
9, SE SE NE. E. F. Moran #1 Arch Woolard. D&A 6-19-56 after frac. TD 3147*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2984* Spd. 5-22-56 WN (Harco Pool).
9, SW NW SW. 0. D. Sharp #1 L. Hughes. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 5-29-56 Harco
Pool.
10, NE SW SW. Gulf Refining Co. #2 Heflin Unit. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 53 BOP & 35 BW
after frac. TD 3117* PB 3101' Rosiclare ss., top 2970* Spd. 5-25-56
Harco Pool.
10, SW NE SW. Phillips Pet. Co. #1 Ryan Comm. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 216 BOP & 12 BW
after frac. TD 3075 PB 3023' Ohara Is., top 2969* Spd. 6-5-56 Harco Pool
10, NW SE SW. 0. D. Sharp #3 Pearl Webber. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 100 BOP & 15 BW
after frac. TD 3080* PB 3016' Rosiclare ss., top 2970' Spd. 5-9-56 Harco
Pool.
11, 250 from N. line, 330' from W. line, NW SW. Ohio Oil Co. #1 Peabody Coal Co.





8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
15, NW NW SW» Delwood Oil Co* #4 Lewis. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 400 BOF after frac.
TD 2917' PB 2900' Aux Vases ss., top 2852* Spd. 5-28-56 Ilarco Pool.
15, SW NW SW. Delwood Oil Co. #4 Lewis "A". D&A 6-19-56 TD 3036 ' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2932* Spd. 6-6-56 Marco Pool.
"15, NW SW NE. 0. D. Sharp #5 Webber Hrs. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 23 BOP & 36 BW after
frac. TD 3090' PB 2990* Aux Vases ss., Ohara Is., & Rosiclare Is. Spd.
4-7-56 Harco Pool
,
15, SW NE SE, Spires & Calvert Drlg., Inc., et al #1 M. Phelps. Temp. Abd. (SO)
after frac. & acid. TD 3003* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2928* Spd. 4-18-56
; Harco Pooli
16, NE NE SE. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Reynolds-Burns et al. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 540
BOF after frac. TD 3100' PB 2931' Aux Vases ss., top 2866' Spd. 5-21-56
Harco Pool. •
16, SE SW NE. Calvert Drlg. Co. et al #2 Reynolds-Burns. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 413
BOF after frac. TD 3025' PB 2973* Aux Vases ss., top 2884' Spd. 5-31-56
Harco Pool.
16, NE NW SE. Calvert Drlg.,- Inc. #3 Reynolds-Burns. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 475 BOF
after frac. TD 3025' PB 2936' Aux Vases ss., top 2889' Spd. 6-7-56 Harco
Pool.
16, NE SW NE. Calvert Drlg. Co. et al #4 Reynolds-Burns. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 500
BOF after frac. TD 3004' PB 2968' Aux Vases ss., top 2883' Spd. 5-30-56
Harco Pool.
16, SE NE SE. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #5 Reynolds-Burns. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 375 BOF
after frac. TD 3043* PB 2999 1 Aux Vases ss., top 2890 1 Spd. 6-5-56 Harco
Pool. . . .
8S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
20, NE NE SW. Fitch Bros. Oil Co. #1 Bond. D&A 6-26-56 TD 3125' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2924' Spd. 6-5-56 WN (Harco Pool).
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
22, 380' from N, line, 330* from W. line, NE NE. B. Ober et al #1 Krisuli. D&A •
6-5-56 TD 3065' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2936' Spd. 5-21-56 Harco Pool.
8S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
24, SE SE SW. 0. D. Sharp #2 R. Adams. D&A 7-3-56 TD 3017' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2903' Spd. 6-20-56 Harco East Pool.
25, SE NW NW. Sun Oil Co. #2 J. C. Small et al. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 50 BOP after
frac. & acid. TD 2945'. PB 2870 f Aux Vases ss., top 2850' Spd. 6-4-56
Harco East Pool.
25, NE NW NW. Sun Oil Co. #3 J. C. Small et' al. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 100 BOF after
frac. TD 2933' PB 2890' Aux Vases ss., top 2864' Spd. 5-20-56 Harco East:
Pool. . . . •
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SALINE COUNTY (Continued)
8S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
25, NE SW NW. Sun Oil Co. #2 Smith-Federal Land Bank. ^Comp. 6-5-56 IP 100 BOF
after frac. TD 2926 • PB 2850' Aux' Vases ss., top 2836' Spd. 5-7-56 Harco
East POOl. ..;>.;,.
25, SW NE NW. Sun Oil Co. #1 Woodiel-Land. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 100 BOF after frac.
& acid. TD 2925* PB 2857* Aux Vases ss,, top 2843', Spd. 5-22-56 Harco
Pool. . .'....'. :
26, NE NE SW. Massac Pet. Co. #1 W. Golliher. Drlg. 2948 1 7-3-56 Spd. 6-16-56
WN (Harco East Pool). y :.'-r jr-.-jk. :•. -
28, 211* from S. line, 303' from W. line, NE NW. Lauderdale Oil Prod. #1 Naugle
Comm. Tstg. 7-3-56 Spd. 6-1-56 WN (Harco Pool).
8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp. i
10, NW'NW SW. G. S. Engle #1 Guest. D&A 6-19-56 TD 3195 f Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3052* Spd. 6-4-56 WN (Long Branch South Pool).
20, SE SE SW«' C. E.' O'Neal #3 A. Garrison, brig. 1980* 7-3-56 Spd. 6-28-56
WN (Raleigh South Pool).
23, NW SE NE. J. , E. Carter & Bud Rue,#lH..Whitlock. D&A 6-19-56 TD1989'
. j Palestine ssy, top 1961' Spd. 6-8-56
"
-> Eldorado West Pool.
36, 360* from N. line, 330 r from W. line, NW NW. Indiana Farm Bureau #1 Moore.
, D&A 6-26-56 TD 2157 ? Tar Springs ss.* top 2138* Spd. 6-12-56 WN (Eldorado
Cons. Pool). , . V .
8S, 7E, East Eldorado Twp.
1, SE SE SE. Jet Oil Co. #1 Seton. D&A 6-12-56 TD 3024' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2873' Spd. 5-29-56 Omaha South Pool. '\
13, SE SE NE. F. F. Farrar #1 . DST 7-3-56 Spd. 6-29-56 WN
(Eldorado East Pool).
. t _
9S, 7E, Cottage Twp.
20, SW SW SW. Skiles Oil Corp. #2 W. F. Johnson. POP 7-3-56 Spd. 5-24-56 WF.
9S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
2, SW SE SE. T. R. Lindsay #1 Ola Moore. D&A,(CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-11-56 WF.
3, 516' from N. line, 330» from W. line, NE SW. Eakle & Holder #1 Riegel Unit.
.. D&A 7-3-56 TD 2879* Ste. Genevieve ,1s. , top 2750V Spd. 6-13-56 WF.
9S, 6E, Harrisburg Twp.
25, NW NW SW. M. W. McConnell #1 , V. . E. Hall et al.. D&A 7-3-56 TD 2552* Aux
Vases ss., top 25li x Spdi 6-13-56 Pankeyville Pool.
9S, 7E, Cottage Twp.
. 29, NW NE SW. McKelyy.& SipohaJl ..Webb. MIST. 7-3-56 WF.
29, NE SW NW. McKelvy & Sipoha #1 Wintizer. DST 7-3-56 Spd. 6-27-56 WF.
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SANGAMON COUNTY
13N, 6W, Auburn Twp.
23, NW NE SW. P. F. Bergschneider #1 Hamilton. D&A 6-12-56 after acid. TD 1667
PB
r
1630 f Silurian Is., top 1611* Spd. 4-3-56 WF*
14N, "4W, Cotton Hill Twpi
31, SE SW NW. Shulman Bros, #1 Underwood. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1737* Silurian Is.,
top 1719' Spd. 6-25-56 WF.
15N, 3W, Cooper Twp.
9, SE SE NE. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 Mary Munson "B". D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-14-56
WN (Bourbon Pool). -
"•'
SCHUYLER COUNTY
•2N, 2W,: Buena Vista Twp.
20, SW NE SE. Monalex Research #1 Bartlow. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-1-56 WF.
3N, 1W, Oakland Twp.
18, 396* from N. line, 380* from W. line, SW NE. C. Perardi #1 Irwin. LOC 7-3-56
WF. ,. ,
SHELBY COUNTY
9N, 4E, Holland Twp.
2, SE SW SW. M. Berry #L Margaret McCash. Drlg. 1630 T 7-3-56 Spd. 6-27-56 WF.
ION, 2E, Cold Spring Twp.
36, SW NW NW. Milhahn Devel. Co. #1 Stoneburner. NR 7-3-56 Spd. 6-28-56 WF.
ION, 5E, Prairie Twp.
21, SE SW SE. C. Bassett #1 Hoover. D&A 6-19-56 TD 1974' Aux Vases ss., top




8, SW SE NE. H. P. Smith #1 E. Walker. D&A 7-3-56 TD 2145' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2028 • Spd. 6-22-56 WF.
< llN^oE, Ash Grove Twp. ".' ' ; '-". »' .'
11, SE NE SE. E. V. Richardson - T.'H. Meyers #1 R. W. Moore. D&A 6-26-56 TD
2033' Cypress ss., top 2011' Spd. 6-18-56 WF.
TAZEWELL COUNTY '
26N, 3W, Washington Twp.
5, 6' from S. line, 356* from E. line, SE. J. Dietrich & S. Baumann #1 T. 0. .
< • Short. NR 7-3-56 WF.
28, SW NE NE. A. M. Scroggin #1 D. H. Cummings. NR 7-3-56 Spd. 1-21-54 WF.
WABASH COUNTY
• IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
1, 500* from S. line, 400' from E. line, NW NW NE. T. W. George #1 C. W. Alka -Hrs.
D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 5-25-56 Allendale Pool.
1, 1650* from S. line, 990 f from E. line, NW. F. Saddler #1 Whiteside-Potts Comm.




IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp. ..........
.
7, 990* from S. line, 200* from W. line, SE SE. Coon Creek OilCo. #4 Taylor-
Wheatley Comm. D&A 6-19-56 TD 1546* Pennsylvanian ss., top 1528' Spd.
5-15-55 Allendale Pool.
20, 330' from N. line, 380» from IV. line, NW NW. H. Butler #1 Schmidt. D&A
6-19-56 TD 1576' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1566* Spd. 5-26-56 Allendale Pool.
i ''••"
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
. 20, SE SE NE. Fitch Bros.' #1 V. M. Reed. Comp. 6-19,-t56 .IP 78 BOP after frac.
TD 2300 T Ohara Is., top 2291* Spd. 5-14-56 Allendale Pool.
21, NE NW SE. Hampton Oil #1 G. W. Stillwell. D&A 7-3-56 TD 2125* Bethel ss.,
top 2118' Spd. 6-26-56 Allendale Pool. .....
21, NW SE NE. Hampton Oil Co. #1 Alka. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 50 BOP & 10 BW' after
frac. TD 2400' PB 2080 ' Cypress. ss., top 2028* Spd. 5-5-56 Allendale Pool
"... 'i'
• •*'"""
21, SW SW NW. J. T. Speake #1 Arnold "A". D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-18-56 Allen-
dale Pool.
21, SE SE NE. J. T. Speake-Hampton Oil #1 McCo.l lam Copra-. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 130




21, SW SE NEi J. T.- Speake-Hampton Oil #2 McCollam Comm. D&A 7-3-56 after frac.
TD 2043' Cypress ss., top 2038 » Spd. 6-20-56 Allendale Pool.
21, NW NE SE. J.'T. Speake #4 G. W. Stillwell. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 85 BOP after
frac. TD 2046' Cypress ssi, top 2041* Spd. 6-2-56 Allendale Pool.
21, SE SW SE. Triangle Oil #1 H. Stillwell. Comp. 6^26-56 .IP 62 BOP after frac.
TD 2025* Cyprdss'ss., top 2020* ^Spd. 5-10-56 Allendale Pool.
22, NW SW SW. J. T. Speake #2 F. W. Courter. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 60 BOP after frac
TD 2013' Cypress ss., top 2008'. Spd. 5-29-56 Allendale Pool.
22, NW NW SW. J. T. Speake #3 W. Courter. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 110 BOP after frac.
TD 2041' Cypress ss., top 2036' Spd. 6-7-56 Allendale Pool,
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp. < , .
29, SE SE .NW.,:R.X. Hess #2 ThrappBros. D&A 6-19-56 TD 2098'. Cypress ss.,
top 2062' Spd. 6-9-56 Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Wabash .Twp. ' •-'' ' '
29, SW NW SE, Triangle Oil Co. #2 C. M. Partee. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 200 BOP after
frac. TD 2191* PB 2050' Cypress ss., top 2032* Spd. 4-9-56 Allendale Pool
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp. • f » ' ' ".'
29, NE NE SW. Triangle Oil' Co. #1- E. Risley. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 40 BOP after frac
TD 2068' Cypress ss., top 2024* Spd. 4-16-56 Allendale Pool.
32, SE SW SW. L. & M. Dflg. Co. #1 *C. Crow. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 150 BOP & 50 BW




IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
32, NW NW SW. L. & M. Drlg. Co. #2 C. Crow. D&A 7-3-56 TD 2457 T Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2357 s Spd. 6-15-56 Allendale Pool,
IN, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
4, 990' from S. line, 744' from W. line, SW SE. H. L, Garrett #1 R. Seibert.
Comp. 6-26-56 IP 20 BOP after frac. TD 2549' PB 2530* Bethel ss., top
2515' Spd. 5-16-56 Lancaster Pool.
IN, 13W, Friendsville Twp,
22, NW NE SW. S. W. Humphrey #1 Melvin Richardson. D&A 6-5-56 TD 2761 T Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 2*658* Spd. 5-23-56 WW (Lancaster South Pool).
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp.
33, 330 5 from S. line, 370' from W. line, SE SW. W. E. Bailor #1 Hershey Hrs.
D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-13-56 Allendale Pool.
33, NE SE NW. C. Zanetis #1 Leathers. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 4-7-56 WN (Allen-
dale Pool).
2N, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
34, 480' from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE. H. J. Adams #1 F. C. Johnson. D&A
6-26-56 TD 1897 Biehl ss., top 1854' Spd. 6-18-56 WN (Lancaster Pool).
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
5, NE NW NW. G. S. Engle #2 P. Trapp. D&A 7-3-56 TD 2409 ; Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2330 * Spd. 6-23-56 Mt. Carmel Pool.
19, SW SE NW. Skiles Oil Corp* #2 S, Ankenbrandt. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 22 BOP & 80
BW after frac. TD 2064' Pennsylvanian & Cypress ss. Spd. 6-8-56 Mt. Carmel
Pool.
19, 1002' from S. line, 641' from E. line, SE NW. Skiles Oil Corp. #2 Ankenbrandt-
Calverley Comm. D&A 6-26-56 TD 2120' Cypress ss., top 2111' Spd. 6-14-56
Mt. Carmel Pool.
IS, 13W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
13, NE NW SW C R. W. Kuzmich #1 Preston. D&A 6-5-56 after frac. TD 2303' Cypress
ss., top 2257 f Spd. 5-10-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
IS, 13W, Bellmont Twp.
32, Eg- NW NE. D. Lambert #2 E. Alka. D&A 6-5-56 TD 2590* Bethel ss., top 2558'
Spd. 5-19-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
IS, 14W, Bellmont Twp.
27, NW SW SE. McKelvy & Sipoha #1 L. E. Goodborn. D&A 7-3-56 TD 3025* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2956 ? Spd. 6-13-56 Browns Pool.
36, NE SW NE. E. H. Morris #1 Gilkerson Hrs. D&A 6-12-56 TD 2936' Ste. Gene-,
vieve Is., top 2834' Spd. 5-18-56 Bellmont Pool.
2S, 13W, Compton Twp.
19, 1650 ! from S. line, 990' from W. line, SW. Illinois Mid-Continent #1-A
Shannon-Schrodt et al Comm. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 150 BOP TD 2524' Cypress ss.,
top 2464' Spd. 5-12-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 13W, Compton Twp.
19, NE SW SW. New Illinois Mid-Continent //C-l Shannon-Schrodt Comm. D&A 6-26-56
TD 2930' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2796 9 Spd. 6-10-56 New Harmony Cons, Pool.
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
21, SW NW SE. Big One Drlg. #1 Rigg. D&A 7-3-56 TD 2598' Golconda Is., top
2499* Spd. 6-12-56 IAIN (New Harmony Cons. Pool).
2S, 14W, Compton Twp.
25, SW NW NW. R. Kuzmich et al #1 Wm. Dunn et al Comm. D&A (SO) 7-3-56 TD 2946
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2826* Spd. 6-6-56 WN (New Harmony Cons. Pool).
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IN, 1W, Irvington Twp.
32, SE SE SW. C. A. Richey #1 F. Schierbecker. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 1-20-56
WN (irvington Pool).
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp.
3, NW NE NW. D. Hopkins #2 Meyer. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 15 BOP TD 1339 ' PB 1370
'
Cypress ss., top 1345* Spd. 5-14-56 Irvington North Pool.
3, SW NE NW. D, Hopkins #3 Meyer. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1504 f Bethel ss., top 1500'
Spd. 5-17-56 Irvington North Pool.
8, SW SW SW. Jet Oil Co. #1 H. Nierman. D&A 6-19-56 TD 1696 f Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1666* Spd. 6-6-55 WN (irvington Pool).
23, E§- NE SW. Gen, American Oil Co. of Texas #2 W. E. Brown. Comp. 6-26-56 IP
39 BOP & 241 BW after acid. TD 3166' Devonian Is., top 3091 Spd. 5-23-56
Irvington Pool.
IS, 2W, Hoyleton Twp.
8, SE SE NW. T. G. Hill #1 Heseman-Brinkman. D&A 6-12-56 TD 2889* Devonian Is.
top 2846' Spd. 5-31-56 WF.
IS, 3W, Irvington Twp.
1, SE NW NE. A. J. Hammer & N. V. Duncan #1 L. C. Volbrook. D&A 6-19-56 TD
2827 » Silurian Is., top 2735' Spd. 6-5-56 WF.
IS, 4W, Okawville Twp.
4, NE SW SE. Texas Co. #1 W. Reichmann. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 46 BOP & 556 BW after
acid. TD 2375' PB 2288* Devonian Is., top 2222' Spd. 5-5-56 EXTENSION TO
OKAWVILLE NORTH POOL.
14, NW SW SW. E. A. Obering #1 Toensing Comm. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 24 BOP after
frac. & acid. TD 2437' Silurian Is., top 2316' Spd. 4-23-56 Okawville Pool
IS, 5W, Venedy Twp.
36, SW SW NE. C. E. Brehm #1 E. Grewe. Drlg. 100' 7-3-56 Spd. 7-2-56 WF.
2S, 1W, Richview Twp.
8, NW SE SE. Kennard Oil Co., Inc. #1 J. F. Tucker. D&A 6-5-56 TD 4500 • Trenton




2S, 2W, Beaucoup Twp.
34, NE SE NW. D. Hopkins #1 W. Finke. D&A 6-19-56 TD 1451 * Bethel ss., top
1445' Spd. 5-21-55 Beaucoup South Pool.
2S, 4W, Plum Hill Twp.
6, NE SW NW. N. Redwine #1 Koester. LOC 7-3-56 WF.
6, SE NE NW. N. Redwine #1 W, Luebke. LOC 7-3-56 WF.
7, 1900 ? from N. line, 4850* from E. line, Sec. N. Redwine #1 Rennegarbe Comm.
D&A 6-26-56 TD 2446' Devonian Is., top 2322' Spd. 5-25-56 WF.
36, SW SW SW, Central Oil Prop. #1 H. Harre. D&A 6-26-56 TD 2748' Devonian
Is., top 2644* Spd. 6-5-56 WF.
3S, 1W, Dubois Twp.
8, SW SW SE. N. A. Baldridge et al #5 Borowiak. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 57 BOP after
frac. TD 1300 " PB 1290' Cypress ss., top 1270 * Spd. 4-20-56 Dubois Pool.
18, SE SE NW. E. M. Self #3 Lukasik. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 45 BOP after frac. TD
1250' PB 1245 f Cypress ss., top 1230' Spd. 5-7-56 Dubois Pool.
20, NW NE SW. M. Mazzarino #1 J. Kroeger. D&A 6-26-56 TD 1622' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1579 ' Spd. 6-12-56 Dubois Pool.
28, 330' from S. line, 230' from E. line, NW SW. A. Barkman et al #1A Pieszchalski
D&A 6-5-56 TD 1552' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1521 f Spd. 5-18-55 WN (Dubois
Central Pool).
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp.
15, SW NE SE. G. Zicos #1 Helen Bairn. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1335' Bethel ss., top
1320* Spd. 6-22-56 WN (Posen Pool).
3S, 3W, Pilot Knob Twp.
11, SE SW SE. Bill Montgomery #1 J. L. Dennis. D&A 7-3-56 TD 1285' Bethel ss.,
top 1242' Spd. 6-27-56 Cordes Pool.
23, NW NE NE. E. L, Smith #1 T. Kozuszck. Comp. 6-12-56 TD 12.80' PB 1270' IP
15 BOP & 50 BW Bethel ss., top 1241' Spd. 5-31-56 Cordes Pool.
3S, 4W, Oakdale Twp.
30, 430* from S. line, 330 » from E. line, NW SE. Shulman Bros. #1 A. J. Hunleth.
D&A 6-26-56 TD 2382' Silurian Is., top 2272* Spd. 6-6-56 McKinley Pool.
3S, 5W, Lively Grove Twp.
10, NW SE NW. Phillips Pet, Co. #1 Schmersahl "A-l". Drlg. 1780' 7-3-56 Spd.
6-27-56 WF.
36, NW NE SE. P. J. Mclntyre #1 J. F. Hunleth. D&A 6-26-56 TD 2401' Devonian
Is., top 2324' Spd. 6-8-56 WF.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.




IN, 5E } Orchard Twp.
28, SW SE SW. Jet Oil Co. #1 Martin. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 12-22-55 Orchard-
ville Pool.
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
29, NW NW. NE. Mohawk Drlg. Co. #1 A. McReynolds. D&A (SO) 6-19-56 TD 3300'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3157' Spd. 6-6-56 WN (Johnsonville Cons, Pool).
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
9, SW NE SE. Pure Oil #1 W. Hubble MC". D&A "(SO) 6-5-56 TD 3090' Aux Vases ss..
top 3026 } Spd. 3-30-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
20, SW SE SE, National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 R, H. Weaver. D&A 6-26-56 TD 3276*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3168 ' Spd. 6-9-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
20, SE NE NW. Texas Co. #1 F. Tetrick Unit. D&A (SO) 6-19-56 TD 3289' St.
Louis Is., top 3287 s Spd. 6-3-56 WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
. 30, 330- from N. line, 330 5 from E. line, Frac. NW. Herndon Drlg. Co. #1 C. H.
- Winters. D&A 6-19-56 TD.3316* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3166* Spd. 5-24-56
WN (Johnsonville Cons. Pool). .-...
IN, 8Ej Elm River Twp.
6j 310' from S. line, 487* from E. line, SW SW. H. C. Bayler #1 G. Pittman. Comj:
'6-19-56 IP 20 BOP & 60 BW after frac» TD 2956' PB 2950' Aux Vases ss., top
2931 v Spd. 5-23-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
25, NE NW SW. Jackson & Wrather #3 Van Best. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 75 BOP after fral
TD 3160 l PB 3010' Aux Vases ss., top 2991 s Spd. 5-20-56 Clay City Cons.
Pool, ; I
25, SW NE NW. T. M. Pruett #1 -J. Hendrick. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 60 BOP & 15 BW afte
frac. TD 3140' PB 3008' Aux Vases ss., top 2979' Spd. 6-9-56 Clay City
Cons, Pool.
25, NW NW SE. D. Smith #1 Wm. Merrick. D&A 6-12-56 TD 3108' Ste. Genevieve Is
top 3058' Spd. 5-29-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
24, NW SW SW. Lyco Oil Co. #3 P. Weber. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 111 BOP after frac.
TD 3220' PB 3199 v Aux Vases ss., top 3148' Spd. 6-2-56 Maple Grove Cons.
Pool* • '
2N, 5E, Garden Hill Twp t
23, SW NW NW. Higgins & Whittinghill #1 M» B. Winters. D&A 6-26-56 TD 3040'
Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2890 s Spd. 6-9-56 WN (Xenia Oast Pool).
2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
22, SW SW NE. Pure Oil Co. #2 £. Mix "A«. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 98 BOP & 6 BW after
frac. TD 3085' PB 2990' Aux Vases ss., top 2962' Spd. 6-5-56 Clay City
Cons. Pool.
23, SW SW SW. Perrine & Perrine #1 Thompson. D&A (SO) 7-3-56 TD 3068' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3006' Spd. 6-12-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
91
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued) T ;
2N, 7E, Keith Twp. .
;
i 23, 350' from S. line, 360' from W. line, NW* Pioneer Oil Co. #1 Hickenbottom.
D&A 6-26-56 TD 2943' Aux Vases ss., top 2925* Spd. 6-14-56 Clay City Cons.
Pool.
2N, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
30, NE SE SW. Nation Oil Co. #1 F. Williams, Comp. 7-3-56 IP 58 BOP after acid.
TD 3104* PB 3060' Rosiclare Is. & Ohara Is. Spd. 6-9-56 Clay City Cons.
Pool. . ...
31, 1,290* from S. line, 330' from W. line, SW NW. Nation Oil Co. #1 E. Groff.
Comp. 6-5-56 IP 109 BOP & 10 BW after frac. TD 3121* PB 2946 ? Bethel ss.,
top 2913* Spd. 5-3-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
IS,. 7E, Lamard Twp. .•'.>
9, SE SW SE. D. F. Herley #1 I. Taylor et al. D&A (SO) 6-12-56 TD 3255' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3200' Spd. 5-19-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
15, NE NW SW. N. V. Duncan #1 Wilson. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 53 BOP & 45 BW after
frac. TD 3328* PB 3180 • Aux Vases ss., top 3140' Spd. 5-13-56 Clay City
Cons. Pool.
.15, NW SW NW. Don Slape #2 Courtright. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 135 BOP & 5 BW after
frac. TD 3179* PB 3166' Aux Vases ss., top 3138 f Spd. 6-8-56 Clay City
Cons. Pool.
16., NW NE SE. Sanders & Fye #1 M. Elgin. D&A 7-3-56 TD 3163' Aux Vases ss.,
top 3136 1 Spd. 6-22-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
16, SW SE NE. Sanders & Fye #3 McNely "A". Comp. 6-26-56- IP 175 BOP & 18 BW
after frac. TD 3167 1 PB 3160' Aux Vases ss., top 3134' Spd. 6-5-56 Clay
City Cons. Pool.
16, 330' from S. line, 330* from E. line, NE NE. Texas Co. #2 Mary Eckleberry.
Comp. 6-19-56 IP 186 BOP & 17 BW after frac. TD 3329 ' PB 3161' Aux Vases
ss., top 3121' Spd. 5-29-56 Clay City Cons. Pool. '
18, SW NW NW. Mike Beeler #1 A. R. Burkitt. D&A 6-26-56 TD 3305* St. Louis Is.,
top 3277* Spd. 6-15-56 WN (Clay. City Cons. Pool).".
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
21, SW SW SW. Pure Oil Co. #1 H. C. Mendenhall. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 49 BOP & 77 BW
after frac. TD 3261' PB 3200' Aux Vases ss., top 3162* Spd. 6-1-56- Clay
City Cons. Pool.
IS, 9E, Mas si Ion Twp.
12, SE NE SW. Kewanee Oil #1 Guy. Drlg. 1642 f 7-3-56 Spd. 6-27-56 WN (Massilon
Pool).
31, NE NE SE. Coy Oil, Inc. #2 C. Borah. D&A 6-5-56 after frac. & acid. TD 3391*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3276' Spd. 5-9-56 Goldengate North Cons. Pool.
31, SW NE SE. Coy Oil, Inc. #3.C. P. Borah. D&A (SO) 6-26-56 TD 3333* Ste.




IS, 9E, Massilon Twp.
34, NE m NE. Sidles Oil Corp. #1 St. Ledger-German Comm. D&A 6-26-56 TD 3370*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3254' Spd. 6-8-56 Half Moon Pool.
2S, 6E, Arrington Twp.
14, NE SE NE. P. J. Mclntyre #1 Mabel Friend. D&A 6-19-56 TD 3230» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3244 f Spd. 6-1-56 Covington .South Pool.
2S, 8E, Grover Twp.
4, 650* from S. line, 330' from E. line, SW NE. Nation Oil Co. #2 A. McGehee.
_ Comp. 6-5-56 IP 109 BOP &,8 BW after frac*. TD 3161' Aux Vases ss., top
3137* Spd. 5-17-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
10, SE SW SW. A. C. Davis-R. P. Johnson #1 Hancock. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 30 BOP &
30 BW after frac. TD 3333' PB 3235* Aux Vases ss., top 3206* Spd. 5-3-56
WN (Clay City Cons. Pool). a
15, SW NW NE. T. M. Pruett #2 L. E. Cockrum. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 1-27-56
Clay City Cons. Pool.
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
34, NE NW SW. Ashland Oil & Ref . Co. #1-3 G. T. Caldwell. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 150
BOP after frac. TD 3447' PB 3325'. Aux Vases ss., top 3260' Spd. 5-10-56
Barnhill Pool. .. . • • •
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
1, NW NW SE. E. T. Robinson #1 Jones. MIRT. 7-3-56 WN (Ellery North Pool).
4, NW NE SW. E. T. Robinson #1 Allison. Csg. 7-3-56 Spd. 5-10-56 WN (Golden-
gate North Cons. Pool). ;" •
4, NW SE NW. E. T. Robinson #1 Woods. SD 7-3-56 Spd. 5-26-56 WN (Goldengate
North Cons, Pool).
17, E§- SW.SW. McKelvy & Sipoha #1 Stallings. Comp. 6-12-56 IP 21 BOP after acid
TD 3475' PB 3450' Rosiclare Is. & McClosky Is. Spd. 5-17-56 Goldengate
North Cons. Pool.
17, NE-NESW. Noah Pet. Co. #1 I. M. Lockev. ;Comp. 6-5-56 IP 96 BOP & 46 BW afte
frac. & acid. TD 3420' PB 3396' McClosky Is. & Aux Vases ss. Spd. 4-18-56
Goldengate North Cons. Pool.
3S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
15, SE NW SW. P.J. Mclntyre ttl Gardner Hrs. Drlg. 2910' 7-3-56 Spd. 6-26-56
WN (Barnhill Pool).
3S, 9E, Leech Twp.
8, NW SW SE. Weal Drlg. Co. #1 J. Cox. D&A 6-12-56 TD 3479' Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 3396' Spd. 5-20-56 Goldengate Cons. Pool.
WHITE COUNTY .'.',•" '..-'
3S, 9Ej Burnt Prairie Twp.
20, NE NW SE. Weal Drlg. Co. #1 V. , Atterberry. D&A 6-26-56 TD 3461* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3357' Spd. 6-9-56 Goldengate Cons. Pool.
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WHITE COUNTY
3S| 10E, Gray Twp.
24, NW NW SE. National Assoc, Pet. Co. #3 N. Hortin. Temp. Abel. (SO) 6-19-56
after frac. TD 2960* Bethel ss., top 2908* Spd. 5-18-56 Phillipstown Cons.
Pool
.
24, NW NE SE. National Assoc. Pet. #1 G. Rieffel. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 80 BOP & 24
BW after frac. TD 3098 • PB 2916 • Bethel ss., top 2884* Spd. 5-8-56
Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
24, NE SE SW. J. W. Steele #1 H. Spencer. D&A 7-3-56 TD 3170' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3102' Spd. 5-25-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
4S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp.
29, SE SE SW. Miami Operating Co. #1 L. Kirk. D&A 6-12-56 TD 3552' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3439 ! Spd. 5-22-56 WF.
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
13, SW SE SW. Herndon Drlg. Co. - Ashland Oil & Ref. Co. #1 M. Hartlein. Drlg.
500' 7-3-56 Spd. 7-1-56 WN (Centerville East Pool).
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
11, NW NE SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 Pearson. D&A 6-12-56 after frac. TD
3210* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3115' Spd. 5-6-56 Crossville Pool.
12, NW NE SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 N. Leathers. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 7 BOP
8. 1 BW after acid. TD 3194' PB 3137' Ohara Is., top 3109' Spd 8 5-29-56
Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
13, NE SW SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co.#l F. Holt. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 28 BOP & 322
BW after frac. TD 3151' PB 3124* Aux Vases ss., Bethel ss., McClosky Is.
Spd. 5-17-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
26, SE SW SW. Toklan Prod. #2 Carr-Clark Unit. Comp. 6-19-56 IP 50 BOP & 150
BW after frac. TD 2915' PB 2380' Bethel ss., top 2837* Spd. 5-8-56
Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
28, SW NW SW. Collins Bros. #1 Armstrong-Brown. Drlg. 1510' 7-3-56 Spd. 6-30-56
WN (Sumpter East Pool).
5S, 8E, Hawthorne Twp.
33, SE NE SE. G. Goff #1 Thomas. D&A 7-3-56 TD 3525' Ste. Genevieve Is., top
3344' Spd. 6-8-56 WN (Enfield Pool).
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
25, NE SW NE. W. 0. Allen #1 Vaught. MIRT 7-3-56 WN (Epworth Cons. Pool).
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
11, SE NE NE. Lohmann- Johnson et al #1 Brown. D&A 6-26-56 TD 3127' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2997' Spd. 6-15-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
31, SE NW NE. C. J. Rider #2 M. Ferguson. D&A (SO) 6-5-56 after shot & frac.
TD 3121' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3082' Spd. 2-7-56 Epworth Cons. Pool.
33, SE SW SW. Continental Oil Co. #4 H. P. Land. Drlg. 3052' 7-3-56 Spd. 6-23-56
WN (Sumpter East Pool).
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WHIT E. COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
14, NW NW SW. Indiana Farm Bureau #1 DeBoard. Drlg, 3324 » 7-3-56 Spd. 6-19-56
WN (Roland Cons. Pool).
6S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp.
18, NW NW SE. Pure Oil Co. - Carter Oil Co. #6 E. A. Pyle "A". Comp. 6-12-56
IP 498 BOF TD 3938' PB 3090 * McClosky Is., top 3079* Spd. 5-11-56 Roland
Cons. Pool. * <
27, SE NE SE. Atlas Drlg. Co. #3 Aud. Comp. 6-12-56 IP. 40 BOP' & 20 BW after
frac. TD 2943' Aux Vases ss. , top 2930* Spd. 5-18-56 Herald COhs. Pool.
36, NW NW SW. J, h; Miskel #1 0. N. Roger. D&A 6-19-56, TD 2956' Ste. Genevieve







6S, 10E, Emnia Twp,
2, NE NE SW, Dearborn Oil & Gas #7 Crosthwait. Comp, 6-19-56 I? 58 BOP after
frac. TD 3135 v PB 2930' Aux Vasa;; ss., top 2958* Spd. 5-6-56 Maunie North
Cons. Pool.
27, SE SE SE, Eastern Pet. Co. #1 Pearce Hrs, MB". D&A (SQ) 6-5-56 after frac. 8,
acid, TD 2988" Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 2874 5 Spd. 5-10-56 Concord East
Cons* Pool.
7S, 8E, Indian -Creek Twp.
13, 300* froiv. NT . lino, 400 f from W % line, NW'NE. F. J. Fleming #5 F. Doerner.
Comp. 6-26-56- I? 760 BOF after frac, TD 2981' PB 29.60' Aux Vases ss., top
2916' Spd, '6-6-56 RoT«nd Cons. Pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp. !.'"'••
8, SE SE SE. M. Beeier #1 McGhee "A".- POP 7-3-56 Spd. 6-3-56 WN (Herald Cons.
Pool).
9, SW SW SW, Calvert Drlg., Inc. - M-. Beeier #1 Cutting. Comp-. 6-19-56 IP- 120
BO? after frac. TD 3032' PB 2872' Aux Vases ss., top. 2851 ' Spd. 5-12-56
EXTENSION TO HERALD CONS. POOL.
17, 560' from N. line, 460 s from W. line, NW SE. T. M. Bane #1 J. Sparrow. D&A
6-26-56 TD 3057* Ste.' Genevieve Is., top 2868' Spd. 6-10-56 Herald Cons.
Pool.
17, NE SW NW. Clark & Clark #3 M. 0. Mitchell. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 112 BOP after
frac. TD 2908' PB 2390' Aux Vases- ss. , top 2864' Spd. 5-24-56 Herald
Cons. Pool.
17, SE SW NW. Clark & Clark #4 M. 0, Mitchell. Comp. 6-26-56 IP 100 BOP after
frac. TD 2900 s PB 2880' Aux Vases ss., top 2858' Spd. 5-15-56 Herald
Cons. Pool.
17, SW SE NW. Clark & Clark #5 M. 0. Mitchell. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 320 BOF after




8S, 3E, Lake Creek Twp.
34, NE NW SW. Eakle & Holder #1 Fowler Hrs. MIRT 7-3-56 WF.
9S, 3E, East Marion Twp.
7, SE SW ME. Calvert Drlg, Inc. #1 J. R. Spiller. Drlg. 2290' 7-3-56 Spd.
6-27-56 IAIN (Marion Pool).
9S, 4E, Crab Orchard Twp.
6, SE NW NW. Triangle Oil Co. #1 Hendrickson. D&A (CDU) 7-3-56 Spd. 6-13-56 WF.
17, NS NE NE. Eakle & Holder Pet. #1 J. B. Chaney. D&A 6-26-56 after frac. TD
2840' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2669* Spd. 5-26-56 WF.
26, NW SE NW. R. Bartmess #1 Turner. Drlg. 2786' 7-3-56 Spd. 6-18-56 WF.
OLD WELLS REWORKED
BOND COUNTY
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
9, SE SE SE. Murvin & Steber (Was D. Hopkins) #4 Nilson. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 30 BOP
& 80 BW after frac. TD 1064* Aux Vases ss., top 1054* Woburn
Cons. Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL. Formerly a producer.
COLES COUNTY
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
23, 1030* from N. line, 330 * from E. line, NE SE. D. Carroll #8 Rudy. Comp.
6-26-56 IP 15 BOP after frac. TD 2009 s Cypress ss. & Rosiclare ss. Mattoon
Pool. Formerly D&A.
14N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
27, 330' from S, line, 350' from E. line, NW SE. W. R. Kuykendall #4 Easton.
Comp. 6-26-56 IP 58 BOP & 96 BW after frac. TD I860 2 PB 1840' Rosiclare
ss. Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. Formerly temporarily abandoned.
GALLATIN OOUMTY
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
24, NW NE NE. Clark & Clark (Was Cities Service) #4 Questell (Was #2 Questell).
Corp. 6-5-56 IP 25 BOP after frac. & shot. TD 2943 ? Aux Vases ss. Herald
Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
29, SW SW SE. R. C. Helbert (Was Indiana Farm Bureau) #1 E. Shea. D&A 6-19-56
TD 2377* ste. Genevieve Is., top 2204' WN (Junction Pool). Formerly D&A.
HAMILTON COUNTY
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
13, 330 ' from N, line, 987 5 from E. line, SW. Shell Oil #3 Lockwood "B tt . Conp.
6-26-56 IP 56 EOP & 20 EW after frac. TD 3348' PB 3056' Paint Creek ss.,
top 3000 : Dale Cons. Pool. Formerly depleted.
JASPER COUNTY
6i«", 100 j Fox Twp.
35, SW SE WE. J, W. Rudy (Was J. M. Miller) #1 Shiyock. D&A 7-3-56 TD 2942*
St. Louis Is., top 2912* Ste. Marie West Pool. Formerly D&A.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY
2S, 22, Shiloh Twp.
35, Wi NW SE. D. Hopkins (Was H. Ho Wegener) #1-A Kell (Was #1 Grant Unit). Comp.
7-3-56 IP 15 BOP after frac. TD 2904' PB 2640' Aux Vases ss. Williams
Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
MARION COUNTY
4N, IE, Patoka Twp.
27, 165 s from S. line, 165' from E. line, SW. M. Mazzarino (Was Esperanza) #1
Martin. D&A 6-26-56 TD 1666* Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 1614' Patoka East
Pool. Formerly depleted producer.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 9E, Decker Twp.
14, NE ME NE. Pure Oil Co. #2 Wm. Winter "A". D&A 6-5-56 TD 3990* Warsaw Is.,
top 3951 v Calhoun Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
18, SW NW NWo Black & Black Oil Co. #1 Wm. Schwartz. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 22 BOP &
12 BW after frac. & acid. TD 3011 5 PB 2954' Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is.
Clay City Cons. Pool, Formerly a producer.
4N, 10E, Olney Twp.
33, NW NE SE, Den Slape Drlg. Co. (Was D. Goodson) #1 G, P. Koertge. Comp.
6-19-56 IP 5 BOP after acid. TD 3105' PB 3058 s McClosky Is., top 3050'
EXTENSION TO OLNEY CONSOL. POOL. Formerly D&A.
SALINE COUNTY
8S, 7E, East Eldorado Twp.
16, 265'' from N. line, 345 ' from W. line, NW SE SE. Breuer & Robison #1 Roberson
Hrs. Unit 1. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 80 BOP after frac* TD 2973' Waltersburg ss.
& Aux Vases ss. Eldorado Ccns, Pool, Formerly a producer.
16, SW NE SE. Breuer & Robison #1 Trout. Comp. 6-5-56 IP 120 BOF after frac.
TD 3013' PB 2610' Waltersburg ss. & Cypress ss. Eldorado Cons. Pool.
Formerly a producer.
17, SE NW NE. Calvert Drlg. Co. #1 Stinson. Comp. 7-3-56 IP 1,500,000 cu. ft.
gas flow, after frac. TD 3060' PB 1936' Palestine ss. Eldorado Cons. Pool.
Formerly S.I.G, well.
WABASH COUNTY
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
9, NW NW NE, W. J k King (Was Tidewater Oil) #1 M, Keen. D&A 6-12-56 TD 3190'
New Harmony Cons, Pool. Formerly D&A.
WAYNE COUNTY
2S, 9E, Leech Twp. "B"
25, NE SE NW. Illinois Mid-Continent Co. (Was Fisher Oil) #1 D. Moore/ (Was #1
Corbett et al), Comp. 6-26-56 IP 54 BCP & 20 BW after frac. TD 3450' PB
3270' Bethel ss. & Aux Vases ss. Ellery Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
WHITEJSQJJNTY
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
29, SE NW SW. Lohman & Johnson (Was Q. B. Mitchell) #1 J. Stephens. D&A 6-12-56
TD 3570' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3407' Goldengate Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
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PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - MAY 26 to JUNE 15. 1956*








Feet Plugged Pool Name
BOND COUNTY
C. £;' Hoiles P. Schmollinger #1 NE NW NW, 6-4N-3W 991
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Pintozzi Oil Co. Clyde Hight #1 SW SW NW, 35-14N-1E 2333
Magnolia Pet. Co. Auld #1
ii m n #2i)
CLARK COUNTY
175' NL, 440' WL,
NW SE, 30-10N-13W 1398
175 t NL, 425* EL,
NE SE SW, 30-10N-13W 1389






SE SE SE, 8-5N-7E
SE NE SW, 13-5N-7E
NE NE-SW, 13-5N-7E
CLINTON COUNTY
Robben Oil Co. Christina Robben #5 200 : SL, 150 8 WL,
SW SW SE, 5-1N-3W
Bartelso Oil & Gas Schlarmann #2 SW- SE. SE> 5-1N-3W
" #4 200' NL,'20O s WL,








J.W. Dailey & C.K. Brown 660 s NL, 200 ? WL,
Albert Leeds #11 SW NW, 27-6N-13W
Ohio Oil Coc Wm« Wood #42 130 : SL, 580* WL,
NE SW, 32-7N-13W
Ca Ivan-American A. G. Bishop #5 174 • NL y
' 30* WL,
NW NE NE, 20-8N-12W
Tidewater Oil Cv. J. LeFever #2 153' NL, 700' WL,
SW NE, 13-7N-14W
Ohio Oil Co. C. H, Dyar #6 200 c NL, 210 * WL,
NE NE, 26-6N-13W
" Wm, Wood #44 560 T SL, 270 J WL,
SW NW, 32-7N-13W
Tidewater Oil Co. #3^1. Birch #1 176 ? NL, 330 WL,
NW, 14-6N-13W
































Pure Oil Co. Indiana Sanford #12 95 f SL, 20* EL,
SE NE NW NW, 18-10N-11E 480 6-15-56
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
Siggins
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N. L. Grant R. Moore #1
S. R. Nigh Van Wey #10
II II 1) ii ,. #7
NW NW NE, 33-6S-5E 3426 4-25-56 Dale Cons
LAWRENCE COUNTY
990' SL, 742* EL,
SE SE, 23-2N-12W 1330 4-4-56 Allendale
570' SL, 370* EL,
SE SE, 23-2N-12W 1435 4-6-56 it
Ervin Drlg. Co. Myer #1
Sun Oil Co. Dehlinger #2
H II II II " Ul
MARION COUNTY
SW NE NE, 17-1N-2E
RICHLAND COUNTY
NW SW SW, 14-4N-10E
SW SE SE, 15-4N-10E
WABASH COUNTY
Yingling Oil & Mining Co. 212* NL, 543' EL,
Weisenberger 8, Baker #1 NE NE, 4-2S-14W
H. Leo Garrett Frank M. Peters #1 et al
NW NW SW, 19-1S-13W
Forest Oil Corp. Adam Biehl #2 205' SL, 200 c WL,
NE NW, 3-1N-12W
WAYNE COUNTY
Ohio Oil Co. W. W. Taylor #1 §| NW SW, 23-1N-6E
Pure Oil Co. Chas. 0. Schofield #4 C W£ NE SW, 33-2N-
George & Wrather W. A. Cox #2 NE NE NW, 3-2S-8E
2128 5-11-56 Salem Cons.
3025 5-2-56 Olney Cons,







8E 3103 5-6-56 Clay City Cons,
3260 5-22-56 " "
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DRY HOLES PLUGGED - MAY 26 to JUNE 15. 1956*













Central Oil Producers, Inc.
Mary McKeag #1 NW SE NW, 21-6N-4W
J. B, Murvin H. E. Bone #1 NW SW SE, 6-6N-4W
W. L. Belden John Anthony #1 430' NL, 330' EL,
NE NW, 28-6N-2W
" " " W. S. Floyd #1 NW NW SE, 28-6N-2W
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co.
Effie Rainey #1 "A" NE NE SW, 27-5N-3W
R. H. Troop Palecek #1 NW NW SE, 36-5N-4W
Henry Cahill Binkhart-McKain #1 NW NW SE, 9-6N-4W
CASS COUNTY























Jack Kennedy Clarence B. Nolan #1 SW SW NE, 16-13N-2W 2195 5-28-56
Wallace A. Warren Alvin E. Deal #1 NW NE SE, 1-12N-4W 2020 4-17-56
John Miller W. M. Chapman #1
CLARK COUNTY






Don Slape Drlg. Co. H. Densmore #4 SE NW NW, 22-4N-8E 3058
Floyd Johnson Vickrey Hrs. #2 NW SE SE, 22-5N-7E
C, G. Hardin Lowell Hagen #1
M. W. McConnell N. Logan #1
East Central Developing Co.
Young #1
Pure Oil Co. A. G. Stanford #7
" *. " C. D. Murvin #1
J. B. Murvin R* F. Webster
SE NW SE, 3-3N-7E
SW SE SW, 34-4N-5E
NW SE SW, 8-3M-5E
1612' SL, 1028 ' WL,
32-3N-8E
SE SW NE, 29-3N-8E
SE SW SW, 2-5N-7E
ii it
McCollum & Kincaid Tom Britten #i Nf NW SW, 15-5N-6E
CLINTON COUNTY
C. E. Brehm Drlg, Milford L. Killian #1
SW SW SW, 9-2N-5W • 2145
" Henry Fuehne, Jr. #1 330' NL, 1650' WL,
SW, 30-1N-4W 2300
Mohawk Drlg. Co. Quick Buchele Comm. #1
SE SW NE, 18-3N-1W 2805
Skiles Oil Corp. Elmer Krausz #1 NE NE NE, 31-3 N-5W 2117
H. J. Schlafley Lena Treffert #1 NE NW NW, 34-3N-1W 3002
E. A. Obering C. Varel #1 NW NW SE, 1-1N-4W 2426
5-14-56 Passport West
3415 5-18-56 Sailor Springs
Cons.
2182 5-30-56 " "
2840 5-24-56 Oskaloosa
2892 6-10-56 Oskaloosa So.
3079 6-4-56 Clay City Cons.









Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Lottie J. McAdams #1 NW NW NW, 28-3N-1W 1540
Walter W. Henigman
COLES COUNTY
Rosa Washburn et al #1
Sj NE SE, 16-13N-14W
SW SW NW, 2-13N-7E
SE SE NE, 3-13N-7E
Clyde Bassett M. D. Haybrook #3
S. E. Pfeifer Haybrook #2
Maurice Diepholz J. W. Hoskins #2 NW NE SE, 3-13N-7E
Ring & Kinsell J. S. Otto "B" #2 NE NE NE, 3-13N-7E
Thomas C. Rappe Borntreger #2 NW NE SW, 9-13N-7S
E. C. Reeves J. W. Skinner #1 SE M'-SE, 25-14N-7E
John F. Dunnill Rose Cobb #1 NW NW SE, 10-13N-7E
Ben J. Taylor & L. A, Schumacher
J. T. Ray #1
Walter Henigman Louis F. Honn #1 NE SE SW, 9-13N-14W
W.R. Frederking & A. P. Wagemann
Thomas til
NE NE NE, 21-13N-7E
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Athene Develop. Co. 2310' SL, 990* WL,
Edmiond Halter #2 Frac. SW, 7-6N-11W 1549
Weger & Tennis Stanx ieid-Barret #1 NE SE NW, 13-8N-13W 994
Lee Roy Butterman E. Howe #1 NW SW NW, 26-7N-12W 1010
Norman & Graef Bert Wesley #1 NW NW SW, 2-5N-12W 1590
William H. Krohn C. H., Wiman #1-B 309 » NL, 351' EL,
NE NW, 19-3N-13W 715
Partlow & Cochonour Nora Johnson til NE NW NE, 23-8N-14W 1247
Francis M. Pierce Verl Wirnan #1 NW NW NW, 24-8N-14W 1226
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Charles H. Krysl Phelps #1 NE NW SE, 25~1QN-8E 1900
Froderman & Connelly Mary Sanford #1
NW NW NE, 30-9N-11E 1315
DOUGLAS COUNTY
990"' NL, 990 s EL,
SW SE, 12--.5N-7E
Bourbon Block Hi NE NE SE, 14-15N-7E
Friedman Comm. #1 SW NE NW, 13-15N-7E
Sohort #1 • SE NE SW, 11-15N-7E
Pflum #2 SE SW SE, 11-15N-7E
H. II. Radcliff Est. #1 2970' SL 5 330 * WL,
Frac. NW, 2-15N-7E 1664
Partlow & Cochonour 2364 • SL, 330 • EL,
Estelle Helm #1 Frac. NW, 3-15N-7E
M. H. Richardson Melody Bros. #3 SW NE NE, 13-14N-7E
" " " Mattix #1-"A" 4290 • SL, 330' EL,
NE, 3-15N-7E
C. B. Earnest Otter #1 NW NW NE, 22-15N-7E













445 5-21-56 Ashmore East
1808 5-6-56 Cooks Mills Con.
1847 5-7-56 ii ii ii
1830 5-21-56 it tt ii
1836 "5-13-56 ii it ii
1878 5-4-56 ii ii it















































Mildred Harder #1 ME fc'iTNE, C3-16N-7E 1670
SW SW SW,
M. H. Richardson
T. M. Conrey Collins #1
John E. Wheeler Ernst #1 NE NW
John P. Potsch Lena V.core #2 SE SW
M, H. Richardson Karai #1 SE SE
Porsythe a Johnson Jensen "A" #1 SE NE


































K, Matcingly #1 SH SW NW, 23-14N-13W 1942 5-22-56
Earnest Zink R Q G. Stark £l~A NE NW NE, 18-12N-13W 583 6-4-56
M. L. Livir.good Wm. D. Burnside #1 320' N7. 9 6c* WL,
ffl Xli 3 4-1-TM3W 618 5-18-56
D. F. Whitton Tate #3 SE 5E SE, 33~i3N-13W 581 6-7-56
M. Luther Livingocd M. Fitzpatrick <-l
N-V NE SW, 4-12N-13W 632 5-10-56
" M
" Schneider #1 SE NE N2, 5-12N-13W 650 5-2-56
EDWARDS EOUNTv














Partlow &Cochonour R. E. Martin #1 HW SI] EWf ;7-7N-6E 2728 6-8-56
Victor Fischer H. Zimmerman #1 SE SW SW, 16-7N-5E 2310 6-13-56
Wildcat
it
J. L, Schaefer Lilly #1
FAYETTE COUNT/Y
Sif NE &u K-:Ev-3E 1776 5-4-56 Louden
C. E. Brehm Uc S. Steel "C" #1
Joe Simpkins Alva Cook #1
C. E. Brehm Pulverman KC" #1
FP. fi
v





NE ..:.. wE f 25-.3-4E 3337 6-15-56 Wildcat
SW SW SE, 21-ES-3E 3130 6-2-56 Whittington
NW NW NW, 36-6S-4E 3132 5-16-56 Akin
Ind. Farm Bureau Corp, Assoc.
Edvard Shea ffl
Atlas Drlg. Co, J. L* Truce #1
E. F. Moran Riste.T #1
Ralph C» Halbert Edward Shea #1
Hal S. Lobree Bsverly-Humm #1
A» It Cherry Logsdon #1
Eastern Pet. Co. Mabel Lewis #4
Lauderdale Oil Prod. & Explor.
Haven #1
Slagter Prod. Co. Givens #2
Atlas Drlg. Co, H, A. Greer #1
Geo. S. Er.gle Logon, Duval 1,
Gersbacker, Kimbro #i
G*ILATP«T COIJNTY
SW E'A1 SE. 29-9S-9E
NE E'.f c>f, 29- E-3E
SV.- SW SW 9 36-/S-8E
SW SW SE, 29-9S-9E
NE NE SE, 1S--9S-8E
NW SW SW, 6-9S-11E
SW NW NW, 27-8S-10E
SE SE NW, 28-7S-10E
NW SE SE, 31-7S-10E
SW NW SE, 29-7S-8E








2071 5-29-56 Inman E. Cons.
2925 5-10-56 ii ii ti
2924 5-11-56 Inman W. Cons*
2814 4-19-56 Roland Cons.
2926 5-5-56 Elba
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DRY, HOLES PLUGGED - MAY 26 to JUNE 15, 1956 (Continued
)
.. ii« » -^ w9* • m&mm ">*w 1
'
* '" ' "
Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location
HAMILTON COUNTY
Feet Plugged Pool Name
J. D. Turner Homer Jones #1 SW NE SE, 5-7S-6E 3400 6-9-56 Wildcat
Perrine & Perrine John H. Manning #1 NE SW NW, 18-5S-6E 3493 5-28-56 ti
C. E, Brehm Chapman #1 SW SW SW, 30-6S-5E 3237 6-13-56 ii
11
" " Knight #1 SW NE SE, 20-6S-5E 3291 6-8-56 ti
Little 3 Ira C. Adkisson #2 NW SE SE, 3-7S-5E 3245 4-11-56 Dale Cons.
C. E.., Brehm
,.
L. Churchill #1 NE SE SE, 30-6S-5E 3286 5-10-56 ii ii
H. Baxnett Barnett-Rickett #1 NW SE NE, 12-6S-5E 3322 5-31-56 ti H
W. Duncan Martin #1 NE NW SW, 28-4S-7E
JACKSON COUNTY
3580 6-7-56 Bungay Cons.






M. Lo Van Fossan
ti i: ii i;
R. J. Hines #1 NW NW NE, 3-5N-10E 2962
Ochs-Huss Cons. #1 SW SE SW, 22-6N-10E 2923
P. H. Grove #A-1 NW NW NE, 16-5N-10E 2951
Bergbower #1 SW SE SW, 16-6N-10E 2818
Fred Zuber #1 NW NE NE, 34-6N-10E 2945
6-16-56 Wildcat




Hcosier Drlg. Co. Thompson #1
Raymond Brinkley
Coon Creek Oil Co.
U. Harred #1
Loeb #0-4
Ohio Oil Co. Perry King a/c 2 #86 NE NE NW, 18-4N-12W
Triangle Oil Co. French #2 NW SW SW, 4-2N-12W
LAWRENCE. COUNTY.
453* NL, 330 ? WL,
SW NW, 18-4N-10W
SE NW NW, 17-3N-11W







V. So & S. Drlg. Co. Helen B. Wise #1
M. Mszzarino Kwados #1
NW NW SE, 8-15N-1E
MACOUPIN COUNTY






Walter H. Collins Daiber #1
Nelson Allen John Hemann #1-A
George Cassens Albrecht #1
Parker Bros. 0. F. Davis #1
M. Mazzarino Simcox #1
MADISON COUNTY
SW SW SW, 21-4N-5W
430 : NL, 320' WL,
NE, 18-6N-5W
C St SE SE, 12-6N-7W
MARION COUNTY
513' NL, 478' WL,
SW SW, 32-4N-1E
NE SW SE, 20-4N-1E
2789 5-10-56 Wildcat




























M..&.N. Drlg. Co. McWilliarns #1 SW NE SW, 19-12N-4W
Clarence M. Smith Kopp #1 NE SW SE, 24-9N-5W






Arnett Drlg. Co. M. M. Gearhart #1 SE SW SE, 36-13N-6E 2150 6-9-56 ' Wildcat
M &£ Drlg. Co. Landers #1 SW SE SW, 16-14N-6E 1935 5-22-56
PEORIA COUNTY ' *
.= Ashley C. Prentiss Frank Spillman #1 NW SE NE, 36-11N-8E 1900 5-21-56 Wildcat
PERRY COUNTY
H.Rutherford Ca sner-Duncan tfl NE NE SW, 13-4S-2W 1319 5-10-56 Wildcat
«
POPE COUNTY
Frank U, McHale Lowell Randolph #1 SW NW NW, 7-11S-6E 1132 5-19-56 Wildcat
RICHLAND COUNTY
Pure Oil Co.- William Winter-A #2 NE" NE NE, 14-2N-9E 3990
J. W. Rudy Stiff #4 . NE SW SW, 34-5N-10E 2957
Nathan C. Davies W.F. Ridenour #1,NE SW NW, 34-4N-9E 2664
R, W. Kuzmich Harmon #1 NW NE NE, 32-3N-14W 2373
5-24-56 Calhoun Cons.
5-7-56 Clay City Cons.
5-27-56 " " "
5-9-56 Parkersburg Con.
Breuer & Robinson Oil Co.
SALINE COUNTY
S. Wilson #1
NE SW NE, 30-8S-6E
PauX Martin C. Harris #1 . NW SW NE, 23-10S-5E
Shulman Bros. E. W. Martens #1 SW SE NW, 35-7S-5E
Lobree & Lobree Endicott & Pearce #1-A
'".."
... SW SE NE, 16-8S-6E '
Little Three Drlg. Co.
Sisney-Kennady Comm. #1 NW NE NE, 22-8S-6E
Starr & Rue ' Barnes & Wilson #1 NE NW SE, 20-7S-5E
'"''
B. Ober et al Kirsulis #1 380' NL, 330' WL,
NE N3, 22-3S-5E
Olen D. Sharp Marble #1 SE NW St, I6-8S-5E l
Paul Rossi Gretta Gregg #1 NE SW NE, 4-8S-6E
Jet. Oil Co. C. E. Seton #1 SE 'SE SE, 1-8S-7E
T. .piake Dirickson A..D. Thomas #1 SW SW SE, 25-8S-6E
W. C. McBride, Inc. Glascock #3 SE SW SW, 10-8S-7E
Superior Oil Co. Josephine Bertine #2 330* SL, 350 ' EL,'
NW, 25-8S-6E 2941
Walter Duncan. Elder & Whitlock #1 SE NE NE, 23-8S-6E 3054




Paul F. Bergschneider Hamilton #1 NW NE SW, 23-13N-6W 1667
Marvin T. Pritchett Hunsley #1 SW SW NE, 12-14N-4W 1733
3020 5-21-56 Wildcat
1955 5-26-56 it





3072 5-5-56 ~ »
2825 5-22-56 Long Branch So.
3025 6-10-56 .Omaha South






















Monalex Research Bartlow #1
SCHUYLER COUNTY




Kuzmich Clifton Treece #1 SW SE SE, 4-1S-13W 2556
" Wm. Dunn et al Comm. #1 SW NW NW, 25-2S-14W 2946
Samuel W. Humphrey' Melvin Richardson #1
NW NE SW, 22-1N-13W
J. H. Miskell Edwin Schmidt #1
R. W. Kuzmich Eva Preston #1
W. J. King Marshall Keen #1
Davis Lambert Edgar Alka #2
Triangle Oil Co.' John H. Doane #1 NE SE NE, 16-1N-12W
2310 • SL, 1515' WL,
SW, 18-2S-13W
NE NW SW, 13-1S-13W
NW NW NE, 9-2S-13W






J. E. Bauer Smith Comm. #1
Triangle Oil Co. Hoi sen #1
111. Oil Co. Smith-Nigh Comm.
Alva C. Davis George Garst #1
SW SE NW, 22-1N-12W
1650* NL, 1320 f WL,
NE, 13-1N-12W














































Central Oil Prod., Inc. Wm. Decker #1
NE NE












N. A.^Baldridge Hoffman #1
F. E.' Lindsay Lambert #1




NE SW NW, 7-3S-1W
NE NE NE, 24-3S-2W
NE NE NE, 4-1S-1W
SW NW SE, 33-2S-1W
WAYNE COUNTY
King-Stevenson Oil Co. Borah Comm. #1
NW NW SE, 11-2S-8E 3496
J. L. McManamy Guy McKibbon #1 SW SE SW, 23-1N-9E 3396
Edward T. Robinson Woods Comm. #1 NW SE NW, 4-2S-9E 3427
George S. Engle J. H. Felix #1 SW NE NW, 26-2S-8E 3400
David F. Nearly Ivan M. Taylor et al #1
SE SW SE, 9-1S-7E 3255
Doyle Smith Wm. Merrick #1 NW NW SE, 25-1N-8E 3108
WeaT Drlg. Co. Jesse Cox #1 NW SW SE, 8-3S-9E 3475










































George S. Engle John Barbre #1
Miami Operating Co. Lee Kirk #1 SE SE SW




Noah Pet. Co. Leslie L. Carr #1 NW SE NE
F. Strickland-A. Gentles Helen Garner #1
NW SE SE
Clemens Exp lor. Coy Logan #1 SE SW NW
Toklan Prod. Co. Garrison "D" #1 SW SW NE
Calvin Oil Co. Pomeroy #A-3 NE SW NW
Lee LaBrot Claire A. Williams #3 NW SE SE
Atlas Drlg. Co. H. L. Lewis til NE NE SW
G. W. Miller C. C. Hughes #1 SE NE NE
Ivan White Maggie Delap et al #3 SW SE NW
SE NW SEGene Miller, Inc. Stocke #1
Dearborn Oil & Gas Corp.
M. W. Trainor #2 SE NW SW, 2-6S-10E
Pioneer Oil Co. W. McCarty #1 SE NW SW, 18-6S-10E
Athene Develop. Co. Athol Grant #1 E§- SE SE, 13-73-9E
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co. Ben Miller #1
24-3S-10E
NE NW SW, 35-4S-10E
SW NE SE, 32-5S-10E
NE NE NE, 34-3S-9E
T. M. Egan Clyde Ackerman til
Tartan Oil Co. Calvert #2
































F. L. Strickland D. L. Duty et al til NE NE NE, 25-8S-4E 3067































ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
AF—After fracture treatment




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (i/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting for standard tools
from the south line
( .. !5—15M—-2-S6)





111. Pet. 66. Illinois Oil-Field Brines: Their Geologic Occurrence and Chemical
Composition (1952). 25 cents.
111. F-et. 71. Oil and Gas Development in Illinois During 1953. Gratis.
111. Pet. 72. Oil Resources and Possibilities in Illinois. 25 cents.
111. Pet. 73. Summary of Water Flood Operations in Illinois Oil Pools During 1954
(1955). Gratis.
R.I. 170. Petrology and Sedimentation of Upper Chester Sandstones (1953). Gratis.
R.I. 172. Structural History of the Centralia Area (1954). 25 cents.
R.I. 189. Subsurface Stratigraphy of the Kinderhook Series in Illinois (1956).
25 cents.
Cir. 160. Summary of Stratigraphy Shown in Geologic Cross-Section of Illinois Basin
(1954 reprint). Geologic cross-section of Illinois basin, to accompany circular.
Cross-section map $1.00. Circular gratis.
Cir. 183. Short Papers on Geologic Subjects: (l) Some New Observations on Niagaran
Reefs in Illinois. (2) The Chouteau Formation of Illinois (1953). Gratis.
Cir. 191. Filter Cake Formation and Water Losses in Deep Drilling Muds (1954).
Translated from German. Gratis.
Cir. 195. Faults and Other Structures in Southern Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Cir. 204. The Geneva (Middle Devonian) Dolomite in Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Cir. 211. Geology and History of Oil Production in the Decatur-Mt. Auburn-Springfield
Area, Illinois (1956). Gratis.
Preliminary Structure Map of the "Trenton" in Illinois. Contours show sea-level
elevation on top of the "Trenton" at 100-foot intervals. Size, 18 x 32 inches.
30 cents. (Jan. 1954).
Oil and gas development maps, in square units of 9 townships each, on a scale of
2 inches = 1 mile. Blue-line prints, revised every 3 months. See index map, page
17, for available maps and order numbers. 50 maps at 60 cents each.
Map of the Oil and Gas Industry in Illinois. Jan. 1, 1955. Scale approximately 8
miles to the inch. Shows location of oil and gas fields, pipelines, pumping sta- I
tions, and refineries. Available rolled (35$) or included in 111. Pet. 74, which
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1 1 2 2
Alexander 1
Bond 10 1 h 7 5
Brown 1 1 1 l
Cass 1 1
Champaign 1 1 l i
Christian 8 h 9 lb 3
Clark- 3 1 6 21 2
Clay 13 9 10 lh 2
Clinton 6 2* 10 13 6
Coles 19 11* 11 2 18 3
Crawford 16 6 27 1 52 1
Cumberland 2 2 2 2
Douglas 30 19 29 2 U5 12
Edgar 2 1 2
Edwards 6 3 3 3 2
Effingham 7 2 1 h h
Fayette 1 1 8 7
Franklin 11 h 8 10 3
Fulton 1
Gallatin 18 u 8 1 12 3
Hamilton 16 8 9 12 1
Hancock 1 1 1 1
Jackson 1 2 2
(Concluded on page 3)

Page 3
Summary by Counties (Concluded)
•
Completed Producing Drilling Permits to Drill
Wells Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Jasper 16 8 13 8 2
Jefferson 12 6 7 o- 15 3
Johnson 1 c
LaSalle 1 0
Lawrence 16 Ik 15 1 3^ 1J.
Macon 2 1 1
Macoupin 2
Madison 5 1 1 5 2
Marion 7 3 6 6
Massac l
Mercer l
Montgomery 8 l 2 5 5
Morgan 1
Moultrie 3 l 3 3
Perry h 1 i k h
Pike 3 0"!Hf 5 8 5 5
Pope 1 l l l
Pulaski l
Randolph 1
Richland 11 7 7 11 2
St. Clair 1
Saline 23 12 15 3 21 10
Sangamon 5 2 1
Schuyler !*
Shelby 2 2 2
Tazewell 2
Wabash 8 6 21 1 20 1
Washington 10 h 11 10 3
Wayne 19 n 22 1 25 3
White 30 21 12 1 23 5
Williamson h 1 1 i
Winnebago 1
365 181 302 33 hk$ 108
o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, July 2
through July 28, 1956.
# Includes one gas well,
*Hf aas wells.
Page h
New Pools in July;
Germantown .East, Clinton County (Nat'l Assoc. Pet. #1 M. Holtgram,
1-lN-lfrf); Mt.. VTernon North, Jefferson County (C. E. Brehrri #1 Holman Comrru, 18-2S-
3E); Tamaroa West , Perry County (J. F. Dunnill #1.M. Stein, 25-l;S-2W)j Pankey-
yil le East, valine County (Skiles Oil Corp. #2 W. F. Johnson et al., 20-9S-7E),
Extensions to Pools in July
:
C ooks Mills Consol., Coles County (T. C. Rappe #1 Beckman, U-13N-7E;
W. R. and D. Kuykendalfl/1 Herschber^er, 3-13N-7E)j Divide West , Jefferson County
(Kiggins and whittinghill #1 J. 0. Campbell, IZ-IS-JE); Stanford South, Wayne
County (J. w. Steele #1 B. E. Hale*, 19-2N-7E),
Pools abandoned: Elliottstown East, Effingham County.
* Old well worked over.
New Pools Discovered from August 1955 through July 1956
Page 5

















Oak Point West: Clark





Francis Mills South: Saline
Harrisburg South: Saline
Pinks taff East: Lawrence
Posen South: Washington
January 1956
9S 7S Pankeyville: Saline
February
9S 6E





2N 3E Ashmore East: Coles 13N lUw
13N 3W Bourbon: Douglas 15N 7E
ION 10S Ewing East: Franklin Ss> 3E
lUN 13W Sorento South: Bond 6N Uw
5N 11W Sorento West: Bond 6N Uw
5n 9E
May
Bourbon North: Douglas i5n 7E
3N 1W Orchardville North: Wayne IN 5E
9N lUw
13N 3W June
Beckemeyer ( Gas ) Clinton 2N 3W
2S 10E Julg;
3S 10E Germantown East: Clinton IN Uw
lUN 3W Mt. Vernon North: Jeffer-
73 7E son 2S 3E
9S 6E Pankeyville East: Saline 9S 7E
UN 11W Tamaroa west: Perry Us 2W
IS 2W
Page 6
Well Completions in Illinois
•Summary by "Months, January 1955 - July 1956














Jan ? 165 ' 78 2 7 31 22 305(2)*
Feb, 128 1 66 30 15 2U0
Mar. 133 60 1 1 25 17 237(h)
Apr. 173 79 2## 8 27 2h 312(7)
May 1U3 1 6h h 25 21 258(h)
June 199 103 3 6 3U 20 365(8)
July 2l;5 1 89 y-)Hf 10** ^ 31 1*38(12)
Aug. *l$k 2 93 1 13 30 28 321(5)
Sept. 169 '• 96 u 7 S3 " 27 356(5)
Oct. . 185 2 110 6";Hf 7 kl 28 385(7)
Nov, 162 r . 2 89 3 8**% 26 31 321(3)
Dec. 176 •
_3 120 _7 1U J±§ _M U09(5)
2,032 12 1,01*7 35 85 h29 307 3,9h7(62)
1956
Jan. 152 9k i 10 50 19 326(11)
Feb. 99 2 52 1 2** 17 2h • 197(6)
Mar
.
102 5 62 8** 3U 30 2ia(W
Apr. 138 1 82 5 8 60 28 322(h)
May 139 2 105 2 8 1*5 28 329(10)
June 159 6 111 !** 12 65 53 h07(6)
July 178 3 86 U. h Ul . 57 373(8)
-«- Figures in parentheses refer to number, of producing walls included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes,
(a) One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
(b) Ovjr two miles from nearest production.
*-«- Includes one gas well,
-»--:;--* Includes two g as wells.
P-age 7
Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1, 1955
Completions Producing Wells
Production (Thousands of barrels)!/






























































































163(11) 6, 206 880 7,086
10ii(6) ^^99 829 6,i|28.
H5(ii) 5,962 905 6,867
152(1*) 5,879 815 6,693
151(10) 6,000 903 6,903
178(6) 5,907* 900* 6,307*-*
189(8) 6, 200* 900* 7, 100**
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
-::-;:- Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
1/ Production figures based en Illinois Basin Scout Association's Pipe Line Pro-
duction Report.
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
o Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
a/ Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in totals
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
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Bond: Dudleyville East 2 3
Old Ripley 51 1 Hi
Sorento 16 6 18 1
Sorento South 1 3 1
Sorento West l 1
Stubblefield South l 2 o
Woburn Consol. ioh U» 16 1
Bond, Clinton: Beaver Creek 13 3 19






Assumption South l 2 h
Edinburg South l 3
Kincaid 5 1
Kincaid South 15 5




West 29 2 26 3
Clark: Melrose 5 5
Melrose South 1 3 •
Weaver 31 7 10 1
Westfield East 6 7 22
Clark, Ciimberland: Oak Point Wes t 2 3
Clark, Jasper: Oak Point 3$ 1 8 1
Clay, Bible Grove South 2 1 h
Clay City West 16 6 19
Flora South 3 1 8
Herd 10 10
Hord South .22 10 1
Ingraham 26 6 17
Iola C intral 1 1
Tola South 12 3 10
Kenner 38 8 16
Kenner North 27 5 8
Kenner west 30 5
Louisville North 1 i 2
Noble West 1 2
Oskaloosa 36 12
Oskaloosa East 2 1 6
Oskaloosa South 3 6
Passport h3 15 21 2
Passport West k l 7
Riffle h l 5
Sailor Springs East 2 9 6
Sailor Springs North 1 2 8
Page 9
Walls in the New Pools*, July 3 1, 1.956 (Continued)
---•
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Location
Schnell South 2 1 3
Toliver East 5 9
Toliver South 3 1
Xenia 1 6
Xenia East 11 h ii
Clay, Effingham: lola Consol. 195 5o 90 1
Clay, Effingham, Jasper:
Sailor Springs Consol, 715 125 302 6
Clay, Wayne : Stanford South 16 . 6 12
Clay, Wayne, Richland, Jasper:
3197 998 1161 22Clay City Consol. 1
Clinton: Bartelso East 17 : 8
Bartelso South 2 1 3
Bartelso West 5 7 U»
Beckemeyer (las 2 l 1
Boulder 33 9 20 1
Boulder East 1 1
Carlyle North 35 6 25
Centralia West 3 6 10
Frogtown North 29 5 15
Germantown East 1 1
Hoffman 17 ' 33 15
Huey h 3 6 .
Huey South li h
Keyesport 7 6 10
New Memphis 3> 9 o • .
New Memphis North h 2
Posey 1 1 8
Posey East 2
S-.ndoval West 1 5
Shat tuc 25 3 2k
Clinton, Bond: Beaver Creek South 29 17 37
Clinton, Marion: Centralia hh9 5U6 85 1
Clinton, Washington:
Nerf Memphis South 1 1 3
Coles: Ashmore East 1 3
Mattoon 366 63 79
Westfield North 1 1 10
Coles, Douglas: Cooks Mills Con-
sol. 132 h 6U 16 2
Crawford: New Bellair 1 3 1
New Hebron East 1 1 li
Cumberland: Hidalgo N<5rth 1 1 2
Cumberl aid , Effingham: Lillyvillo 8 8
Douglas: Bourbon 17 10 15 1
Bourbon North 2 3
Mux-dock 1 3
Page 10
Wells in the New Pools*, quly 31, 1956 (Continued)
County -.
;
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool ._ i Wells .: Wells Holes Wells Locations
Edgar; Dudley 6k 12 h9
Dudley West 1 ! 2
Elbridge 27 11 9
Grandview h 11 2k 1
Redmon North 1
Ed^ar, Clark: Inclose k 11 16
Edwards: Albion Central 5 2. '
Albion East 31 10 28 1
Bone Gap Consol. 3U 2k 32 .
Bone Gap East 1 1 6
Bone Gap West 1 .0
Browns South 1 2 5 .0 •".
Eilery East 23 9
Ellery North 3 3 k
Eilery South 3 5 15
Mills Prairie North 1 l 1 .
Parkersburg South 6 2 11
Samsville North 10 12
Samsville West 5 6
Edwards, Wabash: . Browns Uo 11 20
Edwards, itfayne: Eilery Consol. 162 18 82
Maple Grove Consol. 80 20 37
Edwards, White: Albion Consol. 370 52 162 1
Effingham: Bible Grove North ti 3 k 1
Eberle 5 1 5
Elliottstown North 2 k
Evers 3 1 8
Hill East 31 1 18
Mason North 8 2 3
Fayette: Laclede 2 2 b
Patoka West 11* 3 10 0.
St. James II4O 52 25 2
St. Paul Ik k 7 .
Fayette, Effingham: Louden 2003 186 2U5 5
Franklin: Akin 23 2 19 1
Akin West 6 7
Benton 153 90 17
Benton North 51 6 2U
Bessie 1 2
Christopher Consol. 17 1 1
Swing 3 5 13
Ewing East 1 2
Sesser 27 9 17 1
Taylor Hill 2 1 1*
Thompsonville East 10 •. 11
Thompsonville North 51 21 kk
Valier 1 1
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Wells in the Mew Pools-*, July 31> 1956 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
West Frankfort 71 7 37 2
Whittington 32 2 30 2
Whittington South 10 h
Whittington West 2 11 5
Gallatin: Ab Lake 1 2 3
Ab Lake West 5 2 3 1
Elba 5 It
Inman East Consol. 315 31 8U 3
Inman West Consol.
.
205 33 127 1
Junction 18 3 18
Junction East 2 3
Junction North 10 3 10 1
Omaha \& 10 38
Omaha East 2 2
Ridgway 1 2 9
Shawneetown 3 1 2
Shawneetown East 3 3
Shawneetown North 3 1 U
Gallatin, Saline: Omaha South 6 1 8
Hamilton: Aden South 19 2 11
Belle Prairie 10 2 15 .
Blairsville West 8 2 10
Bungay Consol. 178 32 Qh 2
Dahlgren 2 la 15
Thackeray 56 5 29 1
Walpole 93 ll 5U
Walpole South 2 7
Hamilton, Saline, Franklin:
Dale Consol. 9h3 213 366 11
Jackson: Elkville 1 h
Jasper: Bogota 7 1 6 1
Bogota South 17 6 11
Hunt City South 2 2 1»
Newton 2 2 5
Ste. Marie 18 7 10
Ste. Marie West 6 7
Wakefield North 1 b
Willow Hill East 7 11 19
Jefferson: Belle Rive 3 2 6
Boyd 107 8 12
Coil West 8 8 6
Cravat 9 2 6
Divide 9 5 11
Divide East 33 8 25 1
Divide South 5 11 1
Divide West 60 8 15
Ina 1 2 h
Ina North 1 h
King 82 1U 55
Pago 12
Wells in the New Pools-*, July 31, 1956 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells' Wells Holes Wells Locations
Lynchburg 2 6
Markham City 11 8 9
Markham City West 29 5 111
Mt, Vernon $ 5 lU
Mt. Vernon North 1 1 •
Nason 1 3
Oakdale h 2
Reservoir 7 3 12
Roaches 7 6 13
Roaches North 31 3 8
Waltonville 3 1 7
icLlliaras Consol. 39 1 12
Woodlawn 120 69 39
Jefferson, Washington :
Irvington East
J effer son, »Jay ne : Markham City
25 111
North 9 9 9
Lawrence : Beman 12 11 5
Soman East 2 3 3 .
Lawrence ivest 22i 1 12
'
Pinkstaff East 1 1
Ruark 26 10 li6
Ruark West Consol. hi 5 31
Russellville (gas) 1 $9 19
Russellville West 1 3
St. Francisville East 19 8
Sumner 1 1 8
Macon: Decatur 5 1 3
Harristown J. '2 :
Oakley 7 2 1
Macon, Christian: Blackland 13 3 11
Macoupin: Carlinville North 1 6 6 "";
Plainview 1 5
Staunton 1 2
Staunton "West 1 5
Madison: Livingston Uo 10 108 1
Livingston East i h
Livingston South 3li 2 72
Marine 1314 12 28
St. Jacob U2 11 6
St. Jacob East 1
Marion: Alma 3 2 6
Exchange 1 5
Exchange East 17 10
Exchange North 1 1 2
luka 37 2 15
luka West 3 3
Pago 13
fells in the New Pools*. July 31, 1936 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Junction City South 1 5
Kinraundy 2 10
Miletus 12 3 6
Odin 28 1 11
Patoka 83 89 39 3
Patoka East 5$ 9 10
Patoka South 27 1 3
Raccoon Lake 1*6 1 17 .
Tonti 79 16 17
Wamac East h 10
Marion, Clinton: Fairmac L 25 16 23
Marion, Jefferson: Salem Consol. 2237 511* 152 2
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 5 8
Raymond 2 8 26
Raymond East 5 6 o • ..
Morgan: Prentice 6 o •
feverly (gas) 8 6
Moultrie: Gays h 1 2 .
Perry: Tamaroa 13 3 13 p
Tamaroa west 1 . o .
Pike, Adams: Fishhook 18 1 1 5
Randolph : Baldxidn 2 1 •
Tilden 23 8
Richland: Amity 1 3 7
Calhoun East 5 9
Calhoun North l 1 3
Olney Consol. 1*5 1*7 U9
Olney South 35 $ 17
Ritter 2 2 9
Ritter North 1 1 3
Schnell 2 2 7
Seminary 6 2 6
Stringtown 28 1* 21
Wakefield South 1
Richland, Clay: Passport South 5 2 11 1
Richland, Edwards: Parkersburg
Consol. 160 113 112
Parkersburg West o h 11
Richland, Jasper: Dundas iii as ^ 5U 6 1*3
Richland, Wayne: Calhoun Consol,
. 73 27 1*7 1
St. Clair: Freeburg South 1 2
Saline: Cottage Grove 1 1
Eldorado Consol. 221 3 71* 2
Eldorado East 19 1 11
Eldorado West 2 1 5
Francis Mills 1 5
Francis Mills South 1 2
Pago Ik
Wells in the Now Pools*, July 31, 1956 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Harco U7 12 1
Harco East 16 2 1
Harrisburg 9 1 13
H-irrisburg South 1
Long Branch South 1 3
Mitehollsvillo 2 3
Omaha West 5 1 5
P ankayville 2 b
Pankeyville East 1 l
Raleigh 36 8
Raleigh South 8 11
Roland West 1 5
Saline, Hamilton: Long Branch 5 2 18 2
Sangamon: Glenarm l
New City 3 3 .
Roby 1 1 2 '
Shelby: Clarksburg 1 1 ll




Stewardson 5 l 1
Wabash: Bellmont 3 i 6
Browns East 1*2 10 17
Frishdsville Central 2 3 3
Friondsville North 6 7 22
G'a-ds Point 3 6 2
Bards Point North 1 1*
Keensburg South 17 1 28
Lancaster Central 5 9 6
Lancaster East • k 12 1
Lancaster South 11 2 lit
Lexington 7 h 13
Lexington North 1 1 3
Mt, Carrael 315 126 96
Rochester 26 10 21
Wabash, Edwards: Berryville Consol. 7 11 23





Beaucoup South 19 2 13
Cordes 91 52 17






Irvin ;tcn 10b 21 28 1
Irvington North 26 13
McKinley 1 18 lit
Okawville 1* 5
Okawville North 2 l 1
Posen h k
Posen North 1 l
Wells in the New Pools-*, July 31» 1956 (Continued)
Page 15
County Producing Abandon ed Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Posen South-. 3 1
Richviex* 3 6
Wayne: Barnhill 78 us - uu 3
Coil 12 5 lU
Covington South 3 5 8
Goldengate East 1
Goldengate North Consol. 25 5 23 '
Half Moon ho h 17
Johnsonville Consol. 3Ul 69
'
91 2
Johns onville North 3 9
Johnsonville South 2k 8 16
Johnsonville West 20 8 21
.
Keenville U7 6 22
Ke inville East 3 3
Locust Grove 6 10
Locust Grove South 1
Mayberry 2 5 9
Mt. Erie North 6 5 19
Orchardville 8 5
Ore hardVilie North 1 3
Rinard North 9 1 10
"
Zenith 1 1 6
Zenith North 13 7
Zenith South 6 8 8
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Consol. 80 18 27 1
Wayne, White: Goldengate Consol, , 166 39 9k
White: Black River 1 1
Burnt Prairie South 3 3
Carmi 3 5 15
Carmi North h 2 9
Centerville 7 3 111
Centerville East 108 12 38 1
Centerville Northeast 1
Concord Consol. 105 17 35
Concord East Consol. 18 k 22
Crossville 3 6 13
Crossville West 1 1 7
Enfield 15 2 9
Epworth Consol. 68 5 kl
Maunie East h l 2
Maunie North Consol. 111 lk k9 2
Maunie South 115 26 ia
New Harmony South (Ind.
)
6 3
New Haven Consol. 29 2 9
Phillipstown South 2 ii h
Storms Consol. 179 55 52
Sumpter 9 l 11*
Sumpter East 28 l 1*4
Sumpter North 11 10
Sumpter South 7 2 Ik
Sumpter West 1 3
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Wells in the New Pools-*, July 31> 1956 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Trumbull 2k
Trumbull West 1
White j JMwards ; Phillips town
Consol. 368
White a Gallatin; Herald Consol. U2U
Roland Consol. 678
White, Hamilton, Wayne :
Mill Shoals llh
White, Wabash, Edwards :
New Harmony Consol. 1665



















* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which
have been abandoned.
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Degree Days and Refined Petroleum Froduc t Stocks^,.3/
Degreei Days b/ Central Refining
Illino:i.s Cities Distr ict Stocks £/




Gasoline Kerosene Distillate Residual
Sept. 19k9 ^3 160 155 21,696 5,367 13,200 3,602
Sept. 1950 21 6$ 72 21,993 5,921* 12,802 !*, o$9
Sept
.
1951 2k lilt 106 21*, 809 7,680 20,579 6,063
Septt 1952 h 65 68 25,1*1*1* 7,668 23,863 6,797
Sept. 1953 1* 62 51* 27,921 9,1*1*3 22,816 1;,518
Sept. 1951* 3 31 33 33,232 9,270 25,U39 k, 1*1*8
Oct. 195ii 23.0 329 332 33,221 9,615 27,050 It, 653
Nov. 1951* 466 666 658 31,012 8,807 25,152 1*,199
Dec. 1951* 768 1,020 967 33,1*70 7,296 19,132 3,660
Jan. 1955' 838 1,238 1,11*3 37,U5 5,925 15,350 3,371
Feb. 1955 681 1,007 933 39 s 9h9 4, 1*81 10, 718 2,96)4
March 1955 1*92 35)4 762 39,785 3,885 9,551* 3,127
April 1955 73 239 16? 3?,lU6 !*,577 11,572 3,U07
May- 1955 2 112 75 3h 3 ti09 5,971* 15, 812 3,852
June 1955 9 1*7 35 33,073 6,911 19,077 )*,l*5l
July 1955 33,659 8,21*0 23,575 5,U1
Aug. 1955 31,1*25 9,202 26, lil 7 1*,726
Sept 1955 1*3 35 29,711* 9,403 27,668 1*,756
Oct. 1955 186 300 310 21,207 9,0)47 29,807 5,367
Nov. 1955 56Li 86I4 606 32,197 8,11*2 26,090 14,608
Dec. 1955 657 1,205 1,121 3)4,091 6,03U 18,621 3,803
Jan. 1956 91*2 1,123 1,201* 33,673 1*, 11*0 11,695 3,902
Feb, 1956 6lU 1,025 9S3 36,31*1 3,300 9,922 3,561*
March 1956 1*79 878 730 3%,33h 2,806 8,161* 3,589
April 1956 236 532 1*61* 37,200 3,161* 8,562 3,810
May 1956 35 212 120 3li,527 3,959 10,511* 4,169
Juned/ 1956 6 y^ 23 33,155 4,678 13,289 1*,365
Julyo/ 1956 3 32,023 5,288 15,21*0 4,663
a/ Degree days, U. S. Weather Bureau; Stocks based on U, S. Bureau of Mines
figures in thousands of barrels.
b/ Degree doys ore the number of degrees of temperature that the overage tempera-
ture for each day foils below 65°F
.
c/ Includes states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, to*. Ohio,
and '.."isconsin.
d/ Degree days tnrough June; Stocks as of June 29.






WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN JULY 4 AND JULY 31, 1956,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING. ON JULY 31
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
ADAMS COUNTY
2S, 7W, Burton Twp. •...'.' :-" :





19, SE SW SW. H. B. Stalcup #1 Newell. . LOC 7-.31-56 WF.
BOND COUNTY
4N, 31V Mills Twp. .,:••,
4, SW SW NE. F. L. Strickland #1 E. E. Hawley. Drlg. 980* 7-31-56 Spd. 7-27-56
WF.
17, NE NE NW. Nome Stake Production Co. #1 Witherbee. D&A- 7-10-56 TD 2438*
Devonian Is., top 2313' Spd.. 6-29-56 .WF, .
4N, 4W, Burgess Twp.
13, 330* from S. line, 255' from E. line, NE NW. L. Monken.#l D. M. Rogier. D&A
7-24-56 TD 2286? Devonian Is., top 2222 ' Spd. 6-20-56 WF.
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.
32, NW SW NE. R. H, Troop #1 E. W. Weisemeyer. D&A (CDU)** 7-31-56 Spd. 7-25-56
WN*** (Old Ripley Pool).
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
10, SE M SW. F. F. Farrar #4 Spindler-Farrar. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 45 BOP & 100 BW
after frac. TD 1070' PB 1030" Bethel ss., top 1012» Spd. 6-14-56 Woburn
Cons. Pool.
28, NW NW SE. W. L. Belden #1 W. S. Floyd. D&A 7-17-56 TD 1113' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1093* Spd. 6-9-56 WN (Woburn Cons. Pool).
6N, 3W, LaGrange Twp.
19, SE SW SE. Wausau Pet. Corp. #1 P. Courvoisier. D&A 7-10-56 TD 2210 Sil-
urian Is., top 2197 1 Spd. 7-3-5.6 WN (Ayers Gas Pool). -
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.




* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
Completion data unreported; will be given when available; not' included in total
completions for month.: •..«•»
*** Wildcat near - from £ to 2 miles from production.
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BOND COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 4Vifj, Shoal Creek Twp.
33, 380' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NW SE. F. L. Strickland #4 Eiswirth.
Temp. Abd. 7-31-56 after frac. TD 1929* Devonian Is., top 1870' Spd.
6-1-56 Sorento South Pool.
33, 330' from N. line, 380 •' from E. line, NE SW. F. L. Strickland #5 Eiswirth.
D&A 7-17-56 TD 1951* Devonian Is., top 1927 :" Spd. 6-9-56 Sorento South
Pool.
6N, 5W, Shoal Creek Twp.
24, 330 1 from S. line, 400'. from W. line, SE SW. G. Casseris til Helm. D&A 7-10-56
TD 646 » Spd. 6-12-56 WF.
7N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp. •'••
27, NW NW SW. C. E. Holies #1 Nobbe.
;
D&A 7-17-56 TD 2408* Silurian Is., top
2353' Spd. 6-20-56 Woburn Cons. Pool.
7N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
36, SW SE SW. J. H. Miskell #1 R. Harwood. D&A 7-10-56 TD 2160' Silurian Is.,
top 2131 J Spd. 7-2-56 Panama Pool.
' BROWN COUNTY '.
,
IN, 3W, Missouri Twp.
32, 370 s from S. line, 790' from E. line, Sec E. E. Goad #1 Worth. D&A 7-17-56
TD 870' Trenton Is., top 834» Spd. 6-8-56 WF.
2S, 4W, Buckhorn Twp. •
,
21, 870 f from S. line, 330' from E. line, NW SW. G. & W. Oil Co. #1 Flynt Parker.
Drlg. 55' 7-31-56 Spd. 7-21-56 WF.
CASS COUNTY
18N, 10W, Sangamon Valley Twp.
6, SE SE NE. V, S. & S. Drlg. Co. #1 Lambert Bros. D&A 7-24-56 TD 2311
•
Prairie du Chien ss., top 1450* Spd. 6-1-56 WF.
18, 990' from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW SW, Frac. Sec*. Cosner & McDowell
#1 Launer. LOC 7-31-56 WF.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
17N, 7E, Ssdorus Twp.
24, SE SW NW. R. L. Van Tuyl #1 W. E. Clark. D&A 7-17-56 TD 1020 • Salem Is.,
top 943' Spd. 7-5-56 WF.
i
35, SW SW NW. M. L. Livengood #1 Clapper. Drlgi 1120* 7-31-56 Spd. 6-22-56 WF.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY , . .
12N, 2W, Johnson Twp.
7, NW SW NE. Ring & Kinsell #1 McDonald. D&A' 7-24-56 TD 2250' Silurian Is.,














12N, 4W, King Twp.
10, SE SE NE. Cities, Service Oil Co. #1, N. T.' Nolan. D&A 7-31-56 TD 2008*
Devonian Is., top 1953' Spd. 7-24-56 WF.
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY (Continued)
13N, 2W, Taylorville Twp.
15, NE SW SW. Jack Kennedy #2 C. T. Noland. D&A 7-31-56 TD 2197' Silurian Is.,
top 2150' Spd. 7-18-56 WF.
13N, 3W, South Fork Twp.
3., SE NW SW. L. A. McElmurray et al #1 R. T. Beavers. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 457 BOP
& F. TD 1801 • Hibbard, top 1780 » Spd. 7-13-55 Kincaid Pool.
3, SW NE SW. L. A. MoElrnurray et al #2 G. A. Hibbard. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 612 BOP
& F TD 1800' Hibbard, top 1784 • Spd. 7-2-55 Kincaid Pool.
15, NW SW NW. Lama Oil Co. #3 W. L. Messerschmidt-Peabody Coal Co. PROD (CDU)
7-31-56 Spd. 7-2-56 Kincaid South Pool.
15, NESW NW. Lama Oil Co." #4 W. L. Me'Sserschmidt-Peabody Coal Co. PROD (CDU)
7-31-56 Spd. 7-10-56 Kincaid South Pool.
16, NW SE NE. Lama Oil Co. #1 W. L. Messerschmidt-Peabody. PROD (CDU) 7-31-56
Spd. 6-15-56 Kincaid South Pool.
16, NE SE NE. Lama Oil Co. #2 W. L. Messerschmidt-Peabody Coal Co. PROD (CDU)
7-31-56 Spd.. 6-23-56 Kincaid South Pool.
16, SE NE NE. M. & N. Oil Co. #2 Blackstock Est. "B". PROD (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd.
1-4-56 Kincaid South Pool.
16, NE NW SE. J. Simpkins #1 A. Dambacker-Peabody Coal Co. PROD (CPU) 7-31-56
Spd. 6-13-56 Kincaid South Pool.
32, SW NE NE. M. & N. Oil Co. #13 Blackstock Est. "C'\ HR 7-31-56 Spd. 3-10-56
WF..
, i
13N, 4V;, South Fork Twp.
13, SW SE SE. M. Fesser #1 Orlandini. Tstg. 7-31-56 Spd. 7-13-56 WF.
14N, 3W, South Fork Twp. •' -.
'
20, 361' from S. line, 329* from W. line, SW. H. Eder & A. Larson #1..Sanders.
D&A 7-24-56 TD 1770' Silurian Is., top 1726* Spd. 6-25-56 WN (Edinburg
West Pool).
k




21, 390* from Ni line, 592' from E. line, NW NW. M. & N. Oil Co. #5 H. B. Cass
"BM . D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 5-15-56 Edinburg West Pool.
15N, 2W, Mt. Auburn Twp.
13, NE SE SW. Anchor Wate Co. #2 Vincent "F". Comp. 7-17-56. IP 65 BOP after
frac. TD 1911* Silurian Is., top 1831' Spd. 6-2-56 Mt. Auburn Cons. Pool.
13, SE NE SW. Anchor 'Wate Co. #3 Vincent "F". Cornp. 7-24-56 IP 45 BOP after
frac. TD 1915' Silurian Is., top 1868' Spd. 6-27-56* Mt. Auburn Cons. Pool.
CLARK COUNTY




23, NE NE SE. J.' E. Woofter #1 Dickerson. TD 396' 7-31-56 Spd. 7-6-56 WN
(Melrose South Pool).
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued) \.
f
'
9N, 13W, Orange Twp.
29, SW SE SW. John Miller #1 W. M. Chapman. D&A 7-31-56 TD 1337* Pennsylvanian
ss., top 1005' Spd. 4-26-56 WF.
ION, 11W, Darwin Twp. . "
15, 337* from N. line, 394* from W. line, NE NW. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. #1
Seidell Drlg. 1475* 7-31-56 Spd, 7-26-56 WF.
34, NW SW NE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. #1 M. Hogue. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd.
7-21-56 WF.
ION, 12W, Anderson Twp.
34, 330' from N. line, 660* from E. line, SW SE. Frac. Sec. H. P. Smith #1 Higgin-
bottom et al. D&A 7-24-56 TD 2776* Devonian Is., top 2654 « Spd. 7-11-56
WF.
ION, 13W, Martinsville. Twp.
31, NW NE SW. Athene Dev. Corp. #1 C. A. Pence. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd, 5-23-56
Martinsville Pool.
ION, 14W, Casey Twp.
25, NE SE SE. Gallatin Drlg. Co. #2 Baker Hrs. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 52 BOP after
frac. TD 1428' Carper ss.", top 1352' Spd. 5-30-56 Casey Pool."
UN, 10W, Wabash Twp.
31, SW SW SW. Echo .Oil Co. #1 C. Helman. Csg; 7-31-56 Spd. 6-13-56 WN (Weaver
Pool).
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 6E, Harter Twp.
1, NW NW SE. Herndon Drlg. Co. #1 Tolliver. D&A 7-17-56 TD 3175* St. Louis Is.,
top 3105* Spd. 7-6-56 WN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
13, SW NW NW. W. C. McBride, Inc. #2 Rusk. Comp. 7-31-56' IP 55 BOP & 16 BW
after frac. TD 2640 1 PB 2628' Cypress- ss., top 2608* Spd. 7-7-56 Sailor
Springs Cons. Pool. '
14, SE NE NE. W. C. McBride, Inc. #3 Hohlbauch. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 75 BOP & 5 BW
after frac. TD 2657 1 Cypress ss. , top 2622' Spd. 6-29-56 Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool.
14, NE SE NE. W. C. McBride, Inc. #2 J. Stacer. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 64 BOP & 17 BW
after frac. TD 2657* .PB 2640* Cypress ss,,"top 2620* Spd. 6-20-56 Sailor
Springs Cons. Pool,
3N, 8E, Clay City Twp,
30, NW SW NE. J. W. Rudy #1 Stanfofd. D&A (SO) 7-31-56 after frac. TD 2747*
Cypress ss., top 2735' Spd. 7-10-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
4N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp.
23, SE SW SE. D. F. Herley #1 Pearson. D&A 7-17-56 TD 2675* Aux Vases ss., top
2653* Spd. 7-5-56 WN (Oskaloosa Pool).
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
4N, 6E, Louisville Twp.' i*x.»U < •
1, NW NE SE. John Zink #2 Smith "A". Comp. 7-24-56 IP 84 BOP & 3 BW after acid.
TD 2881 * PB 2876* McClosky Is., top 2869' Spd. 6-29-56 Toliver South Pool.
4N, 7E, Hoosier Prairie Twp »:.•'•'.- '•'
1*4, NW NE SVJ. T. IV. George #2 Tolliver. D&A (SO) 7-24-56 after frac. TD 2631'
Cypress ss., top 2588 • Spd. 7-2-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
23, SW SE SE. Gulf Refining #5 Tolliver. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 31 BOP & 15 BW after
frac. TD 2632' Cypress ss., top 2613 ' Spd. 6-25-56 Sailor Springs Cons.
Pool.
5N, 7E, Bible Grove; Twp.
10, SW SE SE. Gulf Refining Co. #9 J. L. Brentlinger. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 50 BOP
& 6 BW after shot. TD 2524* PB 2521* Cypress ss., top 2494* Spd. 6-13-56
Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
' 10, SW SW..SE. Gulf Refining Co. #10 J. L. Brentlinger. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 95 BOP
after shot. TD 2490* Cypress ss., top 2472* Spd. 6-28-56 Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool.
15, SE SE NW. W. Duncan-#3 Murvin. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 1-| BOP after frac. & shot.
TD 2523' Cypress ss., top 2511' Spd. 6-12-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
15, SE SW SE. McCollum & Kincaid #4 Glenn Lewis. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 110 BOP after






IN, 4W, Germantown Twp.
1, SW SE NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 M. Holtgrave. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 177 BOP
& 107 BW TD 2505' PB 2460' Devonian Is., top 2363 » Spd. 6-8-56 DISCOVERY
(
..WELL OF GERMANTOWN EAST .POOL. ..•..•
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
6, 330 1 from N. line, 360» from E. line, SE. R. Fletcher #1 W. Palm. Drlg. 2912 1
7-31-56 Spd. 6-14-56 WF. .
2N, 3W, Wade Twp.
10, SE SW NE. J. E. Woofter #1 Hempen. D&A 7-24-56 TD 1066* Cypress ss., top
1060 1 Spd. 4-10-56 Carlyle Pool.
26, SW NW SW. Schiermann & Imrning #1 Herzog. D&A 7-24-56 TD 1100* Cypress ss.,
top 1076' Spd. 7-18-56 WN (Beckemeyer Gas Pool).
27, SW NE NE. Schiermann &• Imrning #1 E. Meyer. 'Comp. 7-17-56, IP 1,500,000 cu.
ft. gas flow. TD 1101* Cypress ss., top 1085* Spd. 5-31-56 Beckemeyer Pool.
27, NW SE NE. Schiermann.& Imrning #1-A Meyer. D&A 7-17-56 TD.1100 1 Cypress ss.,
tCp 1075* Spd. 7-10-56 Beckemeyer Gas PoolV
2N, 4W, Breese Twp.
34, NE NW SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co.. #1 Anna Eversg,erd.' Crg. 7-31-56 Spd.
7-21-56 WN (Germantown 'East Pool),- •••'' -'» '
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CLINTON ^COUNTY (Continued) ,-/'.
3M, 1W, East Fork Twp.




3N, 3W, Wheatfield Twp.
16, SW NE SW, J. E. Carter #1 F. Koltgrave. D&A 7-31-56 TD 1121 • Bethel ss.,
top 1074 « Spd. 7-19-56 V/N (Beaver Creek South Pool).,
3N, 4W, St. Rose Twp. ... ,
4, NH NE NW. Perrine & Perrine #1 B. F. Klostermann. LCC 7-31-56 WF.
COLES COUNTY
UN, 10E, Hutton Twp.
16, NW NW NH. W. Reasor, Jr. #1 C. Ingram. D&A 7-31-56 TD 783* Pennsylvanian
"'
ss., top 727' Spd. 7-21-56 WF.
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
23, 330 » from S. line, 950* from E. line, NE SE. D. Carroll #10 G. H. Rudy (West).
Comp. 7-17-56 IP 80 BOP after frac. 'TD 1985' Cypress ss. & Rosiclare ss.
Spd. 6-20-56 Mattoon Pool* "
26, 330' from S. line, 1050* from E. line, NE NE. C. A. Beckman #8 Rudy-Harris.
Comp. 7-31-56 IP 42 BOP after frac. TD 1982' Cypress ss1 . & Rosiclare ss.
Spd. 7-3-56 Mattoon Pool.
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
3, NW SE SW. D. Baines #1 Sheridan. D&A 7-31-56 TD 1908* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1815' Spd. 6-13-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
3, SW SW NW. W. R. & D. Kuykendall Drlg. Co. #1 M. E. .Herschberger. Comp*
7-31-56 IP 32 BOP & 18 BW after frac. TD 1892* PB 1352* Rosiclare ss.,
:
.; top 1828' Spd. '7-5-56 EXTENSION TO COOKS MILLS CONS. POOL.
4, NW SW SE. W. R. & D. Kuykendall Drlg. Co. #1 J. A. Nyberg. D&A 7-10-56 TD





4, SW NW SE. T. C. Rappe #1 Beckman. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 35 BOP & 100 BW after
frac. TD 1885 • PB 1864 1 Rosiclare ss., top 1844* Spd. 5-18-56 EXTENSION
TO COOKS MILLS CONS. POOL.
9, SW NE NW. W. R. Kuykendall #1 Henry Hortenstine. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 32 BOP &
26 BW after frac. TD 1869* PB I860* Rosiclare ss., top 1836* Spd. 4-10-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. ' .
9, SW SE SW. Reppe & Vest #4 H. Borntraeger. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 250 BOP after
. frac. TD 1830* PB 1820* Rosiclare ss., top 1801* Spd. 4-23-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
9, SE SE SW. T. C. Rappe & Vast #5 Bbrrttraeger. Comp. 7-17-56 ,IP 250 BOP after
frac. TD 1837* PB 1820» Rosiclare ss., top 1804' Spd. 6-21-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool. ,, : . "• « ,Jv
9, NE SE NE. J. E. Wheeler #3 Ebardt'. Comp. 7-17-56 IP .17 BOP & 11 BW after




13M, 7E, North Okaw Twp. . .
9, SB SE NE. J* E. Wheeler #4 Ebardt.- Cornp. 7-24-56 IP 22 BCP & 11 BW after
frac'. TD 1865* PB I860 1 Rosiclare ss., top 1832* Spd. 4-14-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
16, NE NE SW, W.. Duncan #1 Wm. Tracy. Comp. 7-10-56 IP. 35 BOP 8,52 BW after
frac. ~TD 1877* PB 1845* Rosiclare ss., top 18211. Spd. 6-11-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
"l4N, 8E," Humboldt twp. . ' . ."
.
19, NW SE NE. "Harold C. Sanders'#5 R. Huffman. D&A 7-31-56 TD 1872* St. Louis
Is., top 1821' Spd. 7-22-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.. . .
*19,'n£''NW NE. J. L. Schaefer #6 Walker. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 150 BOP & 10 BW after
frac. TD 1835* PB 1830 • Rosiclare ss., top 1797 1 Spd. 6-28-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool*
20, NE NE NW. Ashland Oil & Refining Co. #2 Hartford. Cornp. 7-17-56 IP 145 BOP
& 100 BW after frac. TD 1883' PB 1816* Rosiclare ss., top 1800* ' Spd,
' 6-12-56 Cook's Mills Cons. Pool.
20* NE NW NW. Ashland Oil & Refining Co. #3 Hartford. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 840 BOF
'/.after frac,.; TD 1815' PB 1812' Rosiclare ss., top 1790 1 Spd. 6-29-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
20, M NW NW. Ashland Oil & Refining Co. #4 Hartford. Comp. 7-31-56 IP ,190 BOP
" after frac. TD 1811 • PB 1803* Rosiclare ss., top 1790* Spd. 7-8-56 Cooks
Mills, Cons. Pool.
20, XNW NW NE. W. Duncan #1 Hilligoss. D&A 7-10-56 TD 1916* St. Louis Is., top
1853' Spd. 6-22-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
20, SW SW SW. M. & E. Drlg. Co. #1- H. Harshbarger. WOC 7-31-56 Spd. 6-24-56
WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
21, SE NW NE. Ashland Oil & Refining Co. #1 B. E. Williams. Drlg. 1856 • 7-31-56
,
Spd. 7-24-56. WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool)*.
. ,
.





'5N,' 12W, Honey Creek Twp.''
"2, NW NW SW. Norman & Graef #1 Wesley. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 5-17-56 Main
Pool.
' 6, SW SE SE. Frederking 8, Wageman #3 Bryant. Temp. Abd. (SO) 7-17-56 after frac.
TD 1443* Bethel ss., top 1412* Spd. 6-3-56 Main Pool.
> • > .
6, NE NE ,NW. Tidewater Oil Co. #27 A. W. Mann "1". Comp.. 7-31-56 IP 56 BCP &
58 BW after frac. TD 1393* PB 1368' Bethel ss., top 1320* Spd. 6-26-56
Main Pool.
8, 2540' from M". line, 1320* from W. line, NW. Joe Young, Jr. #3 T. Ridgeway.
Comp. 7-17-56 IP 20 BOP 8. 25 BW after frac. TD 1314' PB 1270 • Pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 1246* Spd. 5-28-56 Main Pool.
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CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 12W, South West Twp*
19, NW NE SW. Afferd Oil Co. #2 Bussard"BM . D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 6-30-56
Main Pool. - :
6N, 11W, LaMotte Twp.
9, SE NW NW. F. J; Fleming #1 McGahey. -D&A 7-10-56 TD'1$35* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1516* Spd. 6-27-56 Main Pool. [;'...
10, SE SE NW. Nelson Nuttall #1 Fitzpatrick. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 26 BOP after frac.
TD 355' Pennsylvanian ss., top 842 f Spd. 6-6-56 Main Pool.
t ;
6N, 11W, Montgomery Twp.
16, NE SW NE. V. Kurtz #1 Hughes. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 7-21-56 Main Po.ol.
6N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
25, SW NW NE. Cato Enterprises #1 Thomas-Frederick Comm. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56
Spd. 7-21-56 Main Pool.
26,- 440* from S. line, 330' from E. line, NW SE. Cato Enterprises #1 Walker.
D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 6-22-56 Main Pool.
31, NE SW SW. Ohio Oil Co. #26 M. A. Sparks. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 107 BOP after
frac. TD 1359 • PB 1335' Bethel ss., top 1311 • Spd. 7-11-56 Main Pool.
31, NW SW SE. Wausau Petroleum Corp. #10 L. Highsmith. Temp. Abd. 7-31-56 TD
1413' PB 1400* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1411 • Spd. 6-29-56. iain Pool,
35, 430' from S. line, 330 from E. line, NE NW. R. Stoltz #1 C. Meeks et al.
Comp. 7-17-56 IP 7 BOP & 2 BW after shot. TD 984* Pennsylvanian ss., top
.
959* Spd. 6-13-56 Main Pool.
.
36, 130* from N. line, 340* from W. line, SW SW. Partlow & Cochonour #0-1 F.
: Kindel. D&A 7-10-56 TD 1592' Ste. GenevieVe Is., top 1592* Spd. 6-28-56
Main Pool.
6N, 13W, Martin Twp.
25, SW SW NE. R. Hess #1 C. V. Coultor. ' Temp. Abd. (SO) 7-24-56 after frac. TD
1004' Pennsylvanian ss., top 965* Spd. 5-13-56 Main Pool.
7N, 13W, Gb7.ong Twp.
6, SW NW SE*. Black & Black Oil Co. #1 Wattleworth. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 18 BOP after
frac. TD 1518' PB 957* Pennsylvanian ss., top ,926' Spd. 7-4-56 Main Pool.
8N, 12W, Hutsonville Twp.
12, SE SE NE. British-Carribbean-American Oil Co. #1 J. Tuttle. D&A 7-31-56 TD
1481 v Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1473' Spd. 1-7-55 WF.
8N, 13W, Licking Twp.
.
7, SE NE SE. G. F. Critchfield #1 Dees; NR 7-31^56 Spd. 6-17-55 WN (New
Bellair Pool).
8, NE NW NE. H. Ripley #1 Kidwell. D&A 7-17-56 TD-1380' Ste. Genevieve Is.,





CRAWFQRD COUNTY (Continued) '**'" '" *




17,.SWSWSE. M. & E. Drlg. Co. #1 Goodwin. D&A 7-31-56 TD 1360' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1301 • Spd. 7-22-56 WN (New Bel lair Pool).
'
20>
ton'l^' LL,7B?SA^,„°fA J?1"86 TD1318t Ste. Genevieve Is.,p 1307 Spd. -18-56 New Bel lair Pool,
8N, 1317, Prairie Twp.
30, NW SW SB. Albert L. Hoffman ft W. Hall, D&A 7-17-56 TD 1450- Ste/ Genevieve
-Is., top 1410*
,
Spd. 6-30-56 WN (Main Pool).,
b
8N, 141V, Licking Twp.
36, SE SE SW. G. Kime #1 C. Musgrave. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 6-12-56 Main Pool.
* 36, SENW SE. S. Pekin #1 Clark. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 6-20-56 Main Pool.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, 10E, Union Twp.
24
' 2024' "L Ja «a?nl #1 . L ' "aCT- *A 7"17-56 TD 2069 ' *voni«- U.. top'^u^ bpd. 3-8-56 Siggins Pool. K
29, NWSENW. Dixon-Frehlinc Prod. Co. #1 Watts. MIRT 7-31-56 Spd. 7-23-56 WF.
UN, 8E, Neoga Twp.
32, NW,SW NW. V. S. & S. Drlg. Co. #1 Gordon. D&A 7-10-56 TD 2297' Ste. Gene-
.
vieve;ls., top 2194* Spd. 6-28-56 WF.
^ Caen
DOUGLAS COUNTY





Sni' F^S S*?* P" 7"17-^ TD1854- Ste. Genevieve Is.,p 1745 pd. 7-6-56 MM (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
13
'
TO ISM-' »!"?£! * J°h?SOn W G - v - »"9«b.ig W. D&A 7-10-56 after frac.1852 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1801- Spd. 4-20-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
"• fraf "to ma"'' pflTOM \ "f1?* 1 ' Comp< 7" 10-66 IP 35 B0P & 50 Bw after
Cons. Pool!
Rosiclare ss., top 1770- Spd. 5-19-56 Cooks Mills
"' fraf 'id i%v' £%$ BX "f1^"' C°mp - ?- 17"56 IP ' 58 B0P & 9 » «»
Cons. Pool.
"osiclare ss., top 1775' Spd. 5-7-56 Cooks Mills
13>
"to i8»"TiW »' ?°^rtS ' COmp ' 7~24-S6 * 8T B0P * 2 "W after
Cons. Pool!









Hioha^son W.R. Logan «B«, D&A 7-10-56 after frac TO1816' Ste. Genevieve is., top 1774-. Spd. 4-14-56 Cooks Wto Con" PooL
14N, 8E, Areola Twp.
2, NW SW NE. C. B. Earnest #1 Conners. Drlg. 1000' 7-31-56 Spd. 7-25-56 WF.
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DOUGLAS COUNTY (Continued)
14N, 8E, Areola Twp.
5, SW SW NE. J. G. Beard #2 Lula Elackwell. D&A (SO) 7-31-56 after acid. TD
1300* St. Louis Is., top 1792* Spd. 6-11-56 WE.
17, SW SW NE. M. C. Milam #1 Hood. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 16 BOF & 5,000,000 cu. ft.
gas after frac. .TD 1863' PB 1830* Rosiclare Is., top 1786* Spd. 6-4-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
17, NE NW SW. E. C. Reeves #1 E. J. Schrock. Cornp. 7-17-56 IP 210 .BOF after





17, NW NW SW. E. C. Reeves #2 E. J. Schrock. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 140 BOF after
acid. TD 1855' PB 1820' Rosiclare Is., top 1770' Spd. 7-5-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
17, SW SW SE. E. E. 'Spencer #1 Kanitz. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 86 BOP & 10 BW after
frac. TD 1888' PB 1820' Rosiclare Is., top 1310' Spd. 6-20-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
17, NW NW SE. E. E. Spencer #2 D. J. Kanitz. D&A 7-17-56 TD 1866' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1757' Spd. 7-5-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
' 17, SE SENW. E. E. Spencer #2 K. Lundy. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 187 BOP after frac.
TD I860' PB 1830' Rosiclare Is., top 1778' Spd. 7-4-56 Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool.
17, SE SE SW. E. E. Spencer #4 Schagemann. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 250 BOF after acid.
TD 1875' PB 1830' Rosiclare Is., top 1792' Spd. 6-27-56 Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool.
«' 17, SE SW NW.- E. E. Spencer #2 E. J. Schrock. Comp. 7-31-56 'IP 123 BOP after
acid. TD 1848' PB 1840' Rosiclare Is., top 1776' Spd. 7-12-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
17, NW SE NE. J. E. Wheeler #1 Holloday. D&A 7-17-56 TD 1365* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1752' Spd. 7-3-56 VJN (Cooks Mills. Cons. Pool).
18, SW SE SE. F. Bertron #1 Skinner "A". Comp. 7-10-56 IP 210 BOF after frac.
TD 1832* Rosiclare Is., top 1784' Spd. 6-9-56 Cooks Mills Cons." Pool.
18, NE NE SE. Hill Prod. Co. #2 Swisher. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 182 BOF after frac.
TD 1810' PB 1800' Rosiclare Is., top 1763' Spd. 6-9-56 Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool.
18, 330* from S. line, 400' from W. line, SW.SW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 Bolin-
Swisher-Connor Comm. Comp. 7-10-56 P 140 BOF after frac. TD 1833' PB
1800' Rosiclare Is., top 1769' Spd. 6-18-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
15N, 7E, -Garrett Twp.
1, 1650' from N. line, 1650' from W. line, Frac. NW. M. Luther Livengood #1











??M , c i!le^3S
,
Jr0ra E ; line > SE NE SE ' *" Mazzarino #1 E. F. Pareons.DST -31-56 Spd. 6-26-56 WN (Bourbon North Pool).
4> 9
n^ 7*5? t lTn%%%' tTOm E - Une » SG ' Louis Ratcliff #1 Mary Kolb «A».
bon North Pool?




1*19 * & Prod# #1 H " Heit
-
Drlg






tA iSL;?' ?*?•?* ^
Pflum
'











ComP- 7-17-56- IP 270 BOP & F after frac.D 1609' Rosiclare Is., top 1597* Spd. 6-22-56 Bourbon Pool.
WM6 bUTpooi!^ fraC - TD 1592> R°SiClare 1S - t0p 1572< SPd
"
11, NE NE NW. R G. Lowry #2 Sohrt. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 220 BOP after shot. TD1650' Rosiclare Is., top 1620' Spd. 6-11-56 Bourbon Pool.
"'
after ft c ^'tS'i^'r 80" f Pf Jum"*Selle Co<™' Comp. 7-10-56 IP 133 BOPra . TD 162S' Rosiclare Is., top 1617' Spd. 6-14-56 Bourbon Pool.
12>
tS W' mie^°Zl ?\ Seba?tian; Comp. 7-10-56 IP 230 BOP after frac.ID 164Q PB 1612' Rosiclare Is., top 1596' Spd. 6-21-56 Bourbon Pool.
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
13



















6o" spd. ^S^Sr #2 ''• JT "* 7"24-56 TD 1770 ' Bo8iol»' ls- t0»







rt&6UnV':hnS°n ' *A 7"10-56 T ° 1856 ' St- Ge"eVieve
16N, 7E, Garrett Twp. •
1. m NE SW. Ted B. Uland #1 Gates. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 7-20-56 WF.
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EDGAR COUNTY '
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp. no . _ , n ^ Tn cRm
33, NW SW SE. M. L. Livengood #1 Clapp-Gmith-.Tate.Comm.
DBA 7-10-56. TD 58.
Pehnsylvanian ss., top'450' Spd. 7-6-56 Grandview Pool.
33, NW SE SE. M. L. Livengood #1 Smith-Tate Comm. .D&A
7-24-56 TD 593* Penn-
• ' sylvanian ss., top 410* Spd. 7-16-56 Grandview Pool.
EDWARDS COUNTY
~
m\l%^ lZlV%\ line, 1010* from E. line, *W. Skiles Oil Corp. ^Dr. Andrew
Krajec. D&A 7-10-56 TD 3257* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3163 Spd.
6-^9-ob
WN (Parkersburg Cons. Pool).
IS, 10E, Albion Twp. .,.„. _ Q1 -, c , 7 ofi **






from N^line, 330* from W. line, NE SE. Dixie Pet. - Allen Bros. #1
Grace
'
land Cemetery. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 75 BOP after 'frac. TD
3169* Aux Vases ss.,
top 3064* Spd. 6-19-56 Albion Consol. Pool. ,
2S
'^°ui ttS ^hure Oil Co. #1 Shepard. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 60 BOP a 15 BW after
acid. TD 3510' PB 3405' Ohara Is. a McClosky Is. Spd.
5-28-56 Albion
• Central Pool.
2S, 10E, French Creek Twp, . _ , t pR
25, SE NW SE. Jack Inglis #1 E. Goodson. Comp. 7-31-56
IP 10 BOP TD 3246 PB
3185* Ohara Is., top 3174' Spd. 5-24-56 Albion Cons. Pool.
^'^'JlT^t^o^ #1 J. breeder. IBA 7-31-56 TD 2961' Ste. Ge.eviev




3S, 10E, Dixon Twp. _ _. _ A Tn „=,»
4, NE SE NW. John M. Zanetis #1 Schatman-Hodgson Cornm. D&A
7-31-56 TD 33bl
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3279' Spd. 7-1-56 Ellery South Pool.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
^'io^sSTeSe!' H. F. Roblrtntt L. J. Roberts. D&A 7-31-56 TD 2393' Ste. Gene-






J?%eary a Cahill ffl EU J. Wallace, Jr. D&A (CDU)' 7-31-56 Spd. j
7-27-56 WN (Mason Pool).
27, NE SE NW. W. Walden-Knapp #1 Leith. Comp. 7,17-56 IP 5
BOP & 31 BW after
acid. TD 2456' Rosiclare Is., top 2446' Spd. 1-10-56- Iola
Cons. Pool.
27, Walden a Knapp #2 Leith. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 3 BOP a 16
BW TD 2520' Rosiclar







6N, 7E, Lucas Twp.
9, SE SE SE. J. B. Murvin #1 F. L. Clark. Drlg. 2847' 7-31-56 Spd. 7-24-56
WN (Bible Grove North Pool).
15, NE NW NE. R. W. Kuzmich #1 Lora Gerth et al.' D&A 7-24-56 TD 2557 < Cypress
ss., top 2533* Spd. 7-12-56 Bible Grove North Pool.
29, NE NW NW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 Richars. D&A 7-24-56 TD 2377* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2783* Spd. 7-10-56 WN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
7N, 5E, Jackson Twp.
16j SE SW SW. Victor Fischer #1 H. Zimmerman Trustee. D&A 7-10-56 TD 2310
'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2293' Spd. 6-5-56 WF.
9N, 4E, Liberty Twp.
25, SE NW NE. L. W. Ellison" #1 Durbin. D&A 7-17-56 TD 2140* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2087' Spd. 7-6-56 WF.
FAYETTE COUNTY
7N, 2E, Sefton Twp.
12, 850» from N. line, 1020* from W. line, NW SE. R. Brown #1 W. M. McElory.
Comp. 7-31-56 IP 12 BCP after frac. TD 1607* PB 1574' Cypress ss. , top :
1538 f Spd. 6-2-56 Louden Pool.
7N, 1W, Shafter Twp.
14, SE SE NE. F. L. Runyon #1 Adermann. NR 7-31-56 Spd. 5-30-56 WF.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 3E, Ewing Twp.
1^ SW NE SW. K. Bayer #1 T. W. Fields.' D&A 7-31-56 TD 3110* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2998' Spd. 7-7-56 Ewing East Pool.
6S, IE, Tyrone Twp.
2, 422* from S. line, 380» from E. line, NW SE. J. Simpkins #1 C. B. & Q. Rail-
road Co. Comp. 7-17-56. IP 28 BOP & 30 BW after frac. TD 2679 ' PB 2670
»
Aux Vases ss., top .2639' Spd. 4-19-56 Christopher Cons. Pool.
;
2, 330' from S. line, 310* from W. line, NE SE. J. Simpkins #1 Simpkins-Beville.
Comp. 7-17-56 IP 31 BOP & 58 BW TD 2688 • PB 2678' Aux Vases ss., top 2665*
Spd. 4-8-56 Christopher "Cons. Pool. »•'..••
22, SW NW SE. 0. D. Sharp #1 W. Snider. D&A 7-24-56 TD 2969 ' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top .2801' .Spd. 7-11-56 WN (Christopher Cons. Pool).
6S, 3E, Benton Twp.
19, SE SE SE. New Illinois Mid-Continent Oil Co. #2 C. W. &.F. Coal Co. D&A (SO)
TD 2967' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2840 • Spd. 6-25-56 ' WN (Benton Pool).
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp.
16, C SW SW. B. J, Taylor & L. A. Schumacher #12 U.' S. Steel. D&A 7-24-56 TD
3148 1 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3023' Spd. 6-9-56 Akin West Pool.
25, SE NE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 U. S. Steel "D". ' D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 7-16-56
WN (Akin Pool).
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FRANKL IN COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp. , ••>
32, NW NW SE. Floyd L. Runyon #1 Russell et al. Drlg. 3169' 7-31-56 Spd.
7-18-56 WF. ....
35, NW NE SW. C. E. Brehm #2 M. Pulverman et al Trustees "B". D&A 7-24-56 TD
3087' Lower Renault Is., top 3026' Spd. 5-17-56 Akin Pool.
36, NW NW NW. C. E. Brehm #1 PulVerriian "C". D&A 7-24-56 TD 3134 ' Aux Vases ss.,
top 3128* Spd. 5-10-56 Akin Pool.
'.;•" i '.., ."«••' ...
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
3 9, 46' from S. line, 300' from W. line, SW NW. R. Odum #1 Odum. D&A 7-17-56
TD 2072' Tar Springs ss., top 2062' Spd. 7-5-56 West Frankfort Pool.
20, 255' from N. line, 400' from W. line, SW. SW. P. Mosebach #6 Biggs. Comp.
7-24-56 IP 15 BOP & 15 BW after frac. TD 2813' PB 2785* Aux Vases ss.,
top 2753' Spd. 6-14-56 West Frankfort Pool.
7S, 4E, Cave Twp. _ "
24, SE SE SE. Collins Bros. #1 H. Dippel. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 15 BOP & 46 BW









7N, 2E, Deerfield Twp.
;
'
16, NW SW SW. Spoon River Oil Co. #1 S. Burkhead. LOC 7-31-56 WF.
GALLATIN COUNTY
;
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
24, SE SW NE. P. S. Knight #1 J. Bayley. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 46 BOP after frac.--
•
TD 2975' PB 2954* Aux Vases ss., top 2902* Spd. 6-26-56 Herald Cons. -Pool.
'24, SW SW NW. H. V. Spires #3 F. E. Neville-.- Comp w 7-31-56 -IP 95 BOP after





24," NW SW NW.' H. V. Spires #4 E. Neville. Comp. 7-31-56 IP £40 BOP & F after





• 25, NW NENW. Collins Bros. #1 J. kamsey. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 102 BOP & 1 BW after
frac. TD 2965* PB 2940' Tar Springs s'Si & Aux Vases ss. Spd. 8-16-55
Herald Cons. Pool.
25, NE NE NW*. Collins Bros. #2 J. Ramsey; .D&A 7-10-56 TD 3044' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2920' Spd. 10-18-55 Herald Cons. Pool.











28, SE NW SW. Lauderdale Oil Prod. #2 MedlinV Comp. 7-24-56 -IP 56 BOP & 10 BW
after frac. TD 2790 ' PB 2780' Aux Vases ss., top 2763' Spd. 6-29-56
Inman East Cons. Pool.
28, NW SE SE. 0. D. Sharp #1 Goforth. D&A 7-24-56 • TD 2910* Ste; Genevieve Is.,
top 2735' Spd. 6-29-56 Inman East Cons. Pool. ,
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued) • :
7S, 10E,. New Iiaven Twp* .
29, NE SE SE. Hoskins & Ward #1 J. W. Bayley. D&A 7-31-56 TD 2786 Aux Vases
ss., top 2761* Spd. 7-11-56 Inman East Cons. Pool.
8S, 8E, North Fork Twp.
16, SE SE SE. Sun Oil Co. #1 H. Francis. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 45 BOP after frac. &
acid. TD 2950' PB 2801* Lower Renault Is. & Aux Vases ss. Spd. 6-8-56
v Elba Pool.
31, SE NW SW. P. J. Mclntyre #1 Ellis. D&A 7-31-56 TD 2992' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2864 • Spd. 7-11-56 WF.
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
4, NE SW NE. J. H. Vandenbark #1 L. Rister. D&A 7-17-56 TD 3043' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2942* Spd. 6-20-56 VJN (Herald Cons. Pool).
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
2, 380' from S. line, 330* from W. line, SW NW. Crawford Prod. Co. #20 South.
Comp. 7-10-56 IP 25 BOP after shot. TD 2446' Cypress ss., top 2427»
Inman East Cons. Pool.
2, NE SW NW. Crawford Prod. Co. #24 South. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 30 BOP after shot.
TD 2457' Cypress ss., top 2432* Spd. 5-31-56 Inman East Cons. Pool.
3, 436* from S. line, 436* from W. line, SE SW. Crawford Prod. Co. #10-A Smith.
Comp. 7-31-56 IP 75 BOP & 30 BW after frac. TD 2442' • PB 2439' Tar Springs
ss. & Cypress ss. Spd. 5-14-56 Inman East Cons. Pool.
'
.9, SW SE SW. Eastern Pet. Co. #1 Egyptian Tie & Timber "A". D&A 7-31-56 TD
2881* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2764' Spd. 7-19-56 Inman East Cons. Pool.
10, SW NE NW. Crawford Prod. #6 Smith. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 30 BOP & 20 BW after
frac. TD 2434' PB 2430' Cypress ss., top 2422* Spd. 6-16-56 Inman East
Cons. Pool. •
15, 330* from S. line, 380* from W. line, NE ME. Carter Oil Co. #8 F. J. Wright.
Comp. 7-31-56 IP 109 BOP 8, 2 BW after shot. TD 2407* Tar Springs ss. &
Cypress ss. Spd., 6~20~56 Inman East Cons. Pool.
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
.
1, NE SW SE. Sun Oil Co. #1 L. L. Miller "B". LOC 7-31-56 WN (Ab Lake Pool).
9S, 10 E, Shawnee Twp.
,3, SW SW SF« V. S. & 3. Drlg. Co. #1 Austin Hrs. D&A (SO) 7-31-56 TD 2909'
•
Ste. Cerevieve Is., top 2752» Spd. 7-9-56 WF.
HAMILTON COUNTY
4S, 6E, Crouch Twp.
12, Nj- SW SE. Cullum & Lawhead et al #1 Young "B". D&A 7-24-56 TD 3453* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3325V Spd. 7-6-56 BellePrairie Pool*
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
34, SE NE NW. Collins Bros. #1 W. J. Craddock. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 65 BOP after




4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp. - i« w* m *i nnD
34, SW NW NE. Collins Bros. #1 Prudential-Strubmger. Comp. V-10-56
IP 51 BOP_
& 4 BW after frac. TD 3374' PB 3330' Aux Vases ss., top 3311'
Spd. 3-13-06
Bungay Cons. Pool.
5S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp. ..... e . r**±
11, NE NE SE. John P. Booth #1 John Stella. D&A 7-17-56
TD 3569' Ste. Gene-
: vieve Is., top 3412* Spd. 7-9-56 WF.
35, SE SE NW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Hood. D&A
7-10-56 TD 3283' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3132' Spd. 6-23-56 Dale Cons. Pool. .,.
5S, 7E, South Flannigan Twp. A ._
9, NE SE SE. H. V. Spires & Calvert Drlg. Co. #2 J. Pierce.
Comp. 7-17-56 IP 15
BOP after frac. TD 3468
1 PB 3446' Aux Vases ss., top 3413' Spd. 6-B-Sb
••










'c.l.t.r Pot. Co. #2 F. Stephens. D&A 7-10-56 TD 3523' Ste.W








Massac Pet. Co. #1 W. M. Johnson. D&A (SO) 7-24-56 TD 3249'
Ste.
.: Genevieve Is., top 3229' Spd. 7-7-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp. . . • _,,
29, SE NE SE. Collins Bros. #1 Perona Comm. D&A (CDU)
7-31-56 Spd. 6-29-56
; :Dale Cons. Pool.
30, NE NE SE. C. B. Brehm #2 R. Williams. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 160
BOP after frac.








"stewart Oil Prod. #5 Craddock-Arms. Comp. 7-10-56 P 332 BOF &
56 BW after frac. TD 3160* PB 3145' Aux Vases ss., top 3131
Spd. 6-13-55
Dale Cons. Pool.
.J19, NW NESW. Stewart Producers #2 Parker. D&A 7-31-56 TD 3166' Aux Vases
ss.,
top 3142' Spd. 7-21-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
7S, 5E, South Flannigan Twp. „«,«.*
-m nzn unv *t+ a*
4, SE SE NW. C. E. Brehm #2 J. D. McFarland "A". Comp. 7-31-56
IP 960 BOF after
-frac. TD3198' PB 3195 1 Aux' Vases ss. , top 3163' Spd. 5-30-56 Dale Cons.
Pool.
4,-SW SW NE. C. E. Brehm #2 P.M. Smith. ComP. 7-31-56 IP 816 BOF after
frac.
TD 3199' Aux Vases ss., top 3165' Spd. 6-6-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
4, NW NW SE. C. E. Brehm #3 P. il. Smith. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 676
BOP after frac.
TD 3226' Aux Vases ss., top 3190' Spd. 6-13-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
4, SE SW NE. C. E. Brehm Drlg. Co. #4 P. -Mi Smith.' D&A
7-24-56 TD 3203' Aux
Vases ss., top 3195' Spd. 6-22-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
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HAMILTON .COUNTY (Continued)
75, 5E, South Flannigan Twp.
8, 330' from N. line, 518' from E. line, SH NE. W. J. McGlasson #4 Waller. D&A
7-17-56 TD 3354* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3338' Spd. 7-9-55 Dale Cons. Pool.
7S, 7E, South Mayberry Twp.
10, NE SW SW. D. Baines #1 Young Mrs. Drlg. 2310' 7-31-56 Spd. 7-23-56 WF.
HANCOCK COUNTY
4N, 5W, St. Marys Twp.
35, 450* from 3. line, 330* from W. line, SE SW. Geneseo Development Co. #1 F.
Hoelscher. D&A 7-17-56 TD 510' Silurian Is., top 503'* Spd. 6-8-56 WF.
22, 470' from N. line, 492* from W. line, NE. W. C. Stribiing #1 Howe. LOG
7-31-56 WF.
JACKSON COUNTY
7S, 317, Ora Twp.
30, SW NE NW. D. H. Hickey #1 Garver. D&A 7-17-56 TD 1375' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1295' Spd. 5-2-56 WF.
7S, 4W, Bradley Twp.
14, 393' from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW NE. A. J. Lipka #2 Eilers. PITS
7-31-56 WN (Ava-Campbell Hill Pool).
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 8E, South Muddy Twp.
20, SW SW NE. Jerry Black #1 E. J. Kepley, Drlg. 2380 7-31-56 Spd. 7-23-56
WN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
5N, 9E, Smallwood Twp.
1, NE SE SE. J. M. Zanetis #3 P. Kelly. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 70 BOP & 4 BW after
acid. TD 2950* Rosiclare Is., top 2914' Spd. 3-4-55 Clay City Cons. Pool.
5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
5, 530 ' from N. line, 330* from W. line, SW NW. J. M. Zanetis #8 Keller. Comp.
7-24-56 IP 20 BOP after acid. TD 3314 • Salem Is.., top 3282* Spd. 5-11-56
•• Clay City Cons. Pool.
13, 330* from S. line, 877 • from W. line, N| NW. Jas. N. Hockman #4 C. A. Miles.
'' Comp. 7-17-56 IP 65 BOP after frac. TD 2917' Aux Vases ss., top 2797
Spd. 6-26-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
18, Wg- NW SE. Pure Oil Co. #5 A. Stanley,. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 457 BOP & F & 2 BW
after frac. TD 2882' Aux Vases ss., top 2778' Spd. 7-9-56 Clay City Cons.
Pool.
6N, 10E, Wade Twp.
16, SW SE SW. M. L. Van Fossan #1 0. Bergbower. D&A 7-24-56 JD 2818 1 Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2753* Spd. 4-29-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
6N, 10E, Fox Twp.
21, NE SE SW. P. Fulk #1 L. Hemrich. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 120 BOP after acid. TD
2840' Rosiclare Is., top 2806 • Spd. 1-26-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
21, -NW SE SW. P. Fulk #2 L. Hemrich. Comp. 7r31-56 IP 125 BOP after acid. TD
2836' PB 2820
• Rosiclare Is., top 2809 • Spd. 3-8-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
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JASPER COUNTY (Continued)
6N, lOEj Fox Twp.
21, SE NE SW. M, L. Van Fossan #3 Houser-Sears* Comp. 7-24-56 IP 120 BOP after
acid. TD 2811' Rosiclare Is.* top 2602* Spd* 3-25-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
22, SW SE SW. J. M. Zanetis #1 Ochs-Huss Consol. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 5-24-56
Clay City Cons. Pool.
23, SE NE NE. R. W. Harper et al #1 N. Nix. Drlg. 134 s 7-31-56 Spd. 7-28-56
WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
28, SW SE SE, P. Fulk #3 F. Hemrick "A". D&A 7-24-56 TD 2928* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2786* Spd. 1-20-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
28, S-|- SW NE. M. L. Van Fossan #3 Fannie Albright. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd.
7-10-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
32, SE NE NW, D. Slape #1 L. A. Bigard. D&A 7-10-56 TD 2914* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2787' Spd. 6-25-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
32, 330' from N. line, 900* from W. line, SW NW. D. Slape Drlg. & M. W. McConnell
D&A (SO) 7-24-56 TD 3558* Salem Is., top 3496* Spd. 7-6-56 Clay City Cons.
Pool.
34, NE NE NW. P. Fulk #3 Smithenry. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 19 BOP after acid. TD
2927' PB 2910 ' McClosky Is., top 2903' Spd. 5-21-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
35, NE NE SW. Bell Bros. #5 Hutton. D&A 7-10-56 TD 2950* St. Louis Is., top
2916' Spd. 6-27-56 Ste. Marie West Pool.
7N, 14W, Hunt City Twp.
4, SE SE NW. Vako Development Co., Inc. #1 G. E. McCoy. D&A 7-24-56 after frac.
TD 1847' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1745* Spd. 2-] 3-55 Hunt City East Pool.
8N, 14W, Grandville Twp.
6, NW NW SW. H. C. Sanders #1 Emma Debord. D&A 7-17-56 TD 1950' Salem Is,,
top 1892' Spd. 7-6-56 WN (Oak Point Pool).
7, NW NE SW. L. Redman #1 Campbell, D&A 7-24-56 TD 2047 • Salem Is., top 1956*
Spd. 7-6-56 WN (Oak Point Pool).




IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
6, NW NE NE. M. Mazzarino #1 Fitzgerald. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 7-5-56 WN
(Wamac Pool).
7, NW NW SE. L. Dare #1: Bates. POP 7^31-56 Spd. 5-16-56 WF.
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
15, SW SE NW. Higgins & Whittinghill #1 J. 0. Campbell. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 510
BOP after acid. T.D. 2837* PB 2784' Rosiclare Is., top 2746* Spd. 6-25-56




IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
21, NW NE SE. F. L. Strickland #1 Hertenstein. DBA ' 7-24-56 TD 2803 • Ste. Gene-
vieve Is.,.top 2603' Spd. 7-9-56 WN (Reservoir Pool).
24, Wj- NW NW. Dixon-Frehling Prod. Co. #5 F. M. Green. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 70 BOP
after frac. & acid. TD 2875' P3 2772* Rosiclare Is. & McClosky Is. Spd.
6-9-56 Divide West Pool.
26, NW SW NW. Dixon-Frehling #1 Frost. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 17 BOP & 14 BW after
acid. TD 2896 * PB 2840' McClosky Is., top 2766* Spd. 6-19-56 Divide West
Pool.
27, SW NW NW. Texas Co. #3 W. P. Green.' Comp. 7-10-56 IP 91 BOP & 21 BW after
acid. TD 2787' St. Louis Is., top 2765* Spd. 6-13-56 Divide West Pool.
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
19, SW NE SE. T. R. Lindsay #1 W. Oberhofer. D&A 7--24-56 TD 2323' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2226 s Spd. 7-11-56 WN (Roaches North' Pool).
2S, 2E, Shiloh Twp.
19, NE NW NW, J. J. Oslager #1 C. Burns. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 7-12-56 Wood-
lawn Pool.
2S, 3E, Mt. Vernon Twp.
2, SE SW NE. Niagara Oil Co. #1 Hall. D&A 7-31-56;., TD 3003* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2757' Spd. 6-5-56 Divide South Pool.
2, SE SE NW. Niagara Oil Co. #1 G, Harlow. D&A 7-21-56 TD 2994* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2752' Spd, 6-21-56 Divide South Pool".
18, SW NW NE. C. E. Brehm #1 Holman Comm. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 48 BOP after acid.
TD 2726* PB 2690* McClosky Is., top 2674* Spd. 5-29-56 DISCOVERY WELL OF
MT. VERNON NORTH POOL.
2S, 4E, Webber Twp.
11, NW NE SE. Texas Co. #1 ,H. Vonderheid. Cornp. 7-17-56 IP 210 BOP & 318 BW
after frac. TD 2944' PB 2920' Aux Vases ss., top 2837' Spd. 6-22-56
Oakdale Pool.
33, 2E, McClellan Twp.






4S, 3E, Spring Garden Twp.
20, SW SE NE. National 'Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 W., Adams "A". D&A 7-24-56 TD 3032*
Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2892 1 Spd. 7-11-56 Ina North Pool.
4S, 4E, Moores Prairie Twp.
2, NE SW SE. Gulf Refining Co. #1 Bessie L. Gentry. D&A 7-10-56 TD 3375* St.
Louis Is., top 3331' Spd. 7-1-56 WF.
JOHNSON COUNTY ... . . ; . . • .
IIS, 3E, Tunnel Hill Twp. : J]
27, NW NW SW. B. A. Huffmann #1 Tippy-Harner Comm. Abandoned Loc. 7-10-56 WF.
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JOHNSON COUNTY (Continued)
IIS 5 4E 9 Burnside Twp. ,-.., , • ,
11, SE NE SE. Jerre T. Jordon - Rogers Drlg. Co. #1 Taylor. LOC 7-31-56 WF.
KENDALL COUNTY
36N, 6E, Fox Twp»
32, 1078 ' from S. line, 330' from W. line, NE. A. C. Otto #2 Nelson. NR 7-31-56
WF.
LASALLE COUNTY
36N, 5E, Northville Twp,
1, 530' from S, line, 445' from W. line, NE NE. A. C. Otto #1 Swensen. SD 3500'
7-31-56 Spd. 6-20-54 WF. .
LAWR ENCE COUNTY
2N,' 11W, Den ison Twp.
20, NW SW NE. C. C. Boyd #1 Wilson. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 80 BOP after frac. TD
1361' Bethel ss., top 1842* Spd. 6-26-56 St. Francisville Pool.
2N, 12W, Lukin Twp.
7, SW SW NW. D. J. Houchins #1 P. Leighty. Comp. 7-10-56 IP, 20 BOP after shot.
TD 1659'
.
Pennsylvania,! ss., top 1649* Spd. 6-11-56 Ruark pool.
7, NE SW NW, D. J. Houchins #2 Bertha Leighty. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 45 BOP after
shot. TD 1644' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1624 J Spd. 7-3-56 Ruark Pool.
2N, 12W, Denison Twp.
12, 1220' from N. line, 350* from E. line, NW. Alva Cook, et al #1-A (2) Tustin.
Cornp. 7-24-56 IP 28 BOP & 35 BW TD 273' Pennsylvanian ss., top 269' Spd.
6-26-56 Lawrence Pool.
28, NW SW SW. J. E. Olds #1 W, H. Thompson. POP 7-31-56 Spd. 6-15-56 WN
(Allendale Pool).
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp.
13, SE NW NEo Cities Service Oil Co. #8 Beal. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 140 BOP after
frac. TD 2441 ? PB 2330' Bethel ss., top 2187' Spd. 6-21-56 Ruark West
Cons. Pool.
3N, 11W, Lawrence Twp P
17, NW SE NW. H. Br ink ley #1 A. F. Barcroff. D&A 7-10-56 TD 1913' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1847* Spd. 6-30-56 Lawrence Pool.
18, 1980'' from N. line, 330' from W. line, NW. H. Brinkley #1 David-Hamilton
Cons. DLA (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 7-8-56 Lawrence Pool.
3N, liw, Denii w Twp,
19, NE NE SW, Frac. W. E. Bailor #4 Sandlin. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 130 BOP & 38 BW
af ••;<:-.•/• frac. TD 1896' PB 1650 f Spd.. 7-2-55 Cypress ss., top 1644 1 Lawrence
Pool.
19, 974* from N. line, 330' from E, line, NE SW. W. E. Bailor #2 Sandlin. Comp.
7-31-56 IP 80 BOP & 27 BW after frac. TD 1393' PB 1870' Cypress ss., top
1653 s Spci. 6-3-55 Lawrence Pool.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 12W, Lawrence Twp.
12, 430' from S. line, 330' from E, line, SE SW. E. 0. Lurker #1 Seed Mrs. Comp,
7-17-56 IP 35 BOP & 3 BW after shot. TO 1600' PB 1595' Cypress ss., top
1533' Spd. 6-6-56 Lawrence Pool,
22, Ej SE NE. D. S. Huddleston #3 Calvert. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 45 BOP after frac.
TD 1630* Cypress ss., top 1621' Spd. 6-6-56 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12W, Denison Twp.
22, SW SW SE. P. Fulk #3 Gillespie. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 135 BCP after frac. TD
1813* PB 1705* Cypress ss. & Bethel ss. Spd. 2-2-56 Lawrence Pool.
27, SE SW SW. P. Fulk #1 M. Malosh. DSA 7-3.1-56 TD 2014 • Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1872' Spd. 3-30-56 Lawrence Pool.
4N, 12W, Petty Twp.
7, SW NE SE. Nation Oil Co. #7 Bolles. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 85 BOP & 5 BW after
frac. TD 1679' Bethel ss., top 1656* Spd. 6-13-56 Lawrence Pool.
7, NW NE SE. Nation Oil Co. #8 Bolles. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 70 BOP after frac. TD
1701' Bethel ss., top 1680* Spd. 6-24-56 Lawrence Pool.
20, SW NE NE. Nation Oil Co. #4 V. & R. Wright "C". Comp. 7-24-56 IP 25 BOP &
5 BW after frac. TD 1756' Bethel ss., top 1736' Spd. 6-28-56 Lawrence Pool.
20, NE NW NE. Nation Oil Co. #5 V. & R. Wright "CM , Comp. 7-24-56 IP 35 BOP &
5 BW after frac. TD 1756' Bethel ss., top 1714' Spd. 7-4-56 Lawrence Pool.
MACON COUNTY
16N, 3E, Oakley Twp.
1, SW NW SW. L. Walker #2 Hawkins. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 38 BOP & 24 BW after frac.
TD 2307' Devonian Is., top 2286* Spd. 6-25-56 Oakley Pool.
16N, 4E, Long Creek Twp.
17, SW SW SE. G. S. Engle #1 C. Krall. D&A 7-3.1-56 TD 2450 1 Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1435* Spd. 7-3-56 WF.
17, 417» from S. line, 330* from W. line, SW SE. G. S. Engle #1-A C. Krall. Drlg.
1050' 7-31-56 Spd. 7-27-56 WF, .
MACOUPIN COUNTY
7N, 6W, Staunton Twp.
26, -990 1 from S. line, 690* from E. line, NW. C. Wilson #1 E. H. Mindrup. D&A
7-10-56 TD 1730 » Devonian Is., top 1668* Spd. 5-22-56 WF.
8N, 6W, Cahokia Twp.
15, NE NW SW. J. C. Nickerson #1 Stoecker. DGA (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 7-3-56 WF.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
9N, 3W, Irving Twp.
4, NW NW NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 L. Truitt. LOC 7-31-56 WF.
UN, 6W, Nil.wood Twp.
32, NW NW NE. G. S. Engle #1 Wm. Bedinghaus. D8.A 7-10-56 TD 1699* Devonian
Is., top 1589' Spd. 6-29-56 WF.
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MADISON COUNTY
3N, 5W, Helvetia Twp. .'
, .
10, SW NE NW. F.- L. Strickland #1 Plpcher. D&A 7-31-56. TD 2103' Devonian Is.,
top 2026' Spd. 7-4-56 WF.
3N, 8W, Collinsville Twp. ™ A
8, 854' from S. line, 272 • from E. line, SE. J. L. Jefferis #1 Witte. D&A
7-17-56 TD 1601 • Silurian Is., top 1459' Spd. 5-2-56 Collinsville Pool.
4N, 5W, Saline Twp. _ ma% .
19,' SW SW NW. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 I. Immer. D&A 7-17-56 TD 2049
1 Silurian Is.,
top 1971 5 Spd. 7-10-56 WF.
5N, 5W, Leef Twp. ,-
m n
4, NW NW NE. F. Suhre #1 Leuscher Hrs. Temp. Abd. 7-10-56 TD 688* Pennsylvanian
ss., top 667' Spd. 6-11-56 WF.
26, NE NE NW. Jet Oil Co. #1 G. Beck, Sr. NR 7-31-56 Spd. 8-2-55 WF.
29, 360' from N. line, 325' from E. line, NE. G. Winks #1 Miggle. D&A 7-24-56
' TD 575' Pennsylvanian ss., top 569* Spd.- 6-20-56 WF.
MARION COUNTY
IN, 4E, Romine Twp.
33, NE SE SW. C. R. Winn #2 Bachman. D&A 7-17-56 TD 2903* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2848* Spd. 7-4-56 Exchange East Pool.
4N, IE, Patoka Twp.
.^j.
27, 330* from S. line, 400' from W. line, SE NE. R. H. Robben #1 B. T. Matthews.
D&A 7-10-56 TD 1686' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1627 ' Spd. 7-4-56 Patoka Pool.
29, SW SW SE. Magnolia Pet. Co. #2 G. Nattier. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 129 BOP & 104
BW after frac. & shot. TD 4011* PB 3999* Trenton Is., top 3957* Spd.
6-6-56 Patoka Pool.
29, Sh SE SW. Sohio Pet. Co. #1-T C. Adams. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 176 BOP & 8 BW
after shot. TD 3999 • Trenton Is., top 3934 • Spd. 6-15-56 Patoka Pool.
29, 400 • from N. line, 330* from E. line, SE. Sohio Pet. Co. #1-T A. Cox. Temp.
Abd. 7-24-56 after acid. & shot. TD 4045' Trenton Is., top 3982* Spd.
5-31-56 Patoka Pool.
32, NE NW NW. L. Kapp #4 Landeck. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 297 BOP after acid. TD
4030' PB'4000* Trenton Is., top 3925*. Spd. 7-1-56 Patoka Pool.
32, NW NW NE. Pep Drlg. Co. #1 E. Carter. Temp. Abd. 7-31-56 after frac. TD
4005' Trenton Is., top 3970* Spd. 6-15-56 Patoka Pool..
MASSAC COUNTY
15S, 5E, Brooklyn Twp. cr
35, NW NW SW. E. Henners #1 F. Moller. SDO 1090' 7-31-56 Spd. 1-5-56 WF.
MERCER COUNTY
13N, 4W, Abington Twp.




7M, 2W, South Fillmore Twp.
13, 330* from S. line, 340* from E. line* NE NE. C» Jensen #1 Ricke. D&A
7-17-56 TD 3435' Trenton Is., top 3354' Spd. 3-28-56 WF.
7N, 4W, Grisham Twp.
9, NE SE SE. Faith Oil Co. #1 Heifers. D&A 7-17-56 TD 875' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 866 s Spd. 3-31-56 WF.
9, SlKI SE NW. Faith Oil Co. #1 Obregar. D&A 7-31-56 TD 925* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 820* Spd. 3-29-56 WF.
9, NW SW SW. Faith Oil Co. #1 C. Titsworth. D&A 7-17-56 TD 1894* Devonian Is.,
top 1840 • Spd. 1-10-56 WF.
10, NE SE SW. Faith Oil Co. #1 Alderson. D&A 7-17-56 TD 2057* Devonian Is.,
top 1994' Spd. 5-15-56 WF,
11, NE NW SE. A. P. Wagemann #1 V. L. Poppenhouse. LOC 7-31-56 WF.
12, NE NE NE. Elza Davis #1 Graham. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 6-28-56 WF.
17, NW SE SE. Faith Oil Co. #1 C. A. Bilyent. Drlg. 1100* 7-31-56 Spd. 7-26-56
WN (Panama Pool).
7N, 5W, Walshville Twp.
33, NW NE NE. N. Allen #1 W. Kruse. Abandoned Location 7-24-56 TD 5-3-56 WF.
35, NE NE SW. Taylor & Schumacher #1 H. J. Worker. D&A 7-31-56 TD 2667* Trenton
Is., top 2635' Spd. 6-18-56 WF.
9N, 3W, Irving Twp.
5, NW NW SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 Lester Bruns. D&A 7-17-56 TD 2099*
Silurian Is., top 2089' Spd. 7-7-56 WF.
9N , 4W , But 1 er Grov e Twp
.
1, NW NE SE. Ted G. Glass #1 Niehaus. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 7-1-56 WF.
ION, 5W, Zanesville Twp.
13, SE NE NE. Richardson Oil Co. #1 W. Paul. D&A 7-17-56 TD 2010* Silurian Is.,
top 1987* Spd. 5-4-56 Raymond Pool.
MOULTRIE COUNTY
12N, 6E, Whitley Twp.
5, SW SW SW. E. E. Goad et al #1 Carnine. Abandoned Location 7-17-56 WF.
13N, 6E, East Nelson Twp.
3, NW SW NE. Ree, Inc. #1 R. Powell "E". D&A 7-10-56 TD 1941' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1876' Spd. 6-27-56 WF.
16, NE SW SW. Jack Kuykendall #1 Hugh Martin. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 7-14-56 WF.
14N, 4E, Marrow Bone Twp.
10, NE SE SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 Cora I. Fulk "A". D&A 7-31-56 TD
2795' Devonian Is., top 2737* Spd. 7-18-56 WF.
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MOULTRIE COUNTY (Continued)
14N, 4E, Marrow Bone Twp. -.•';
26, N£ NW NW. H, F. Robison #1 McReynolds. D&A 7-10-56 TD 2844' Devonian Is.,
top 2670' Spd. 6-18-56 WF.
26, NE NE NW. H. F. Robison #1 I. M, Woodruff. Abd. Loc. 7-31-56 WF.
15N, 6E, Lowe Twp.
12, SE SE NW. V. T. Frederking #1 C. Ashermann. Drlg. 1554' 7-31-56 Spd.
7-27-56 WF.
PERRY COUNTY ' ....
4S, 1W, Tamaroa Twp.
15, SE SE SvV. G. Zicos til L. Wiepieski. D&A 7-31-56 TD 3155' Bethel ss., top
1328' Spd. 6-21-56 Tamaroa Pool.
21, NW NE SE. George Zicos #1 Blythe. D&A 7-24-56 TD 1332* Bethel ss., top
1322 1 Spd. 7-17-56 WN (Tamaroa Pool).
21, NE NW SE. George Zicos #1 J. Dalman. Tstg. 7-31-56 Spd. 7-10-56 WN
(Tamaroa Pool).
21, SW SW NE. G. Zicos #1 Reidelberger-Greer. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 7-25-56
WN (Tamaroa Pool).
4S, 2W, Tamaroa Twp.
25, SW SE SE. J. F. Dunnill #1 M. Stein. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 14 BOP TD 1600 f PB
'1160' Cypress ss., top 1099» Spd. 5-14-56 DISCOVERY WELL OF TAMAROA WEST
POOL.
36, SE NW SE. F. L. Strickland #1 A. Matlavish. D&A 7-10-56 TD 1340 • Bethel
ss., top 1270» Spd. 7-3-56 WN (Tamaroa West Pool).
5S, 2W, Pinckneyville Twp.
28, SW NW SE. R. H. Brians #1 Harriss Hrs. Abandoned Location 7-31-56 WF.
PIKE COUNTY
3S, 4W, Fairmount Twp.
9, NW NW SE. B. & 0. Oil Prod. #1 Seybold. . LOC 7-31-56' WF.
20, SE SE SW. A. Beach #1 C. Gray. NR 7-31-56 Spd. 11-9-55 WN (Fishhook Pool).
21, NW NE SE. S. & S. Oil Co. #1 Hill. D&A 7-17-56 TD 430' Silurian Is., top
405* Spd. 4-26-56 WN (Fishhook Pool)
.
29, SW SW SE. W. Vette #2 L. Martin. Comp. 7-17-56 TD 528* IP 63,000 cu. ft.
gas flow. Silurian Is., top 493* Spd. 5-21-56 Fishhook Pool.
30, SE SE NE. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 F. Miller. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 40,000 cu.
ft. gas flow. TD 485' Silurian Is., top 445* Spd. 6-12-56 Fishhook Pool.
4S, 4W, New Salem Twp.
3, SW NW NW. S. & S. Oil Co. #1 Ingersoll.. Drlg. 80 • 7-31-56 Spd. 7-22-56 WN
(Fishhook Pool).
4, SE NW NE. S. & S. Oil Co. #1 Conkright. LOC 7-31-56 WN (Fishhook Pool).
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PIKE COUNTY (Continued)
45, 4W, New Salem Twp.
4,. 990* from N. line, 330' from W. ljne, ;SE, ; .5. &. S. Oil Co. #1 Stickman. Drlg.
V 82* 7-31-56 $pd* 7? 15r-56 l^N (Fishhook ,Pool). \
6, NE.NW SE, W. Vette #1 IV. T, Stauffer. LOC. 7-31^56 WN (Fishhook Pool).
6, NW NE NW. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 Seaborn. Drlg. 7-31-56 Spd. 7-21-56
,WN (Fishhook Pool). . .
,, ,
.•..'.-
18, SE SE SE. M. '& N. Oil Co. #1 C. Pine. Spd. 6-29-56 WF.
POPE COUNTY -
:
...... ...; * -.. . .
US, 5E, Union Twp.. ' :. . ' • " !
13, NW NE NIV. Little Three Drlg. Co. #1 Gibson. D&A 7-24-56 TO 2628* • Salem
Is., top 2545' Spd. 7-2-56 IMF.
US, 6E, Polk Twp. ...
14, SE SE NW. Milo Ditterline #1 Hart. .Drlg. 700' 7-31-56 Spd. 6-25-56 WF.
PULASKI COUNTY
14S, IE, .'•




4S, 5W, Coulterville Twp. «.'••
10, 458* from N. line, 352* from W. line, NE NE. J. T. Hugill #1 Fullerton. D&A
7-10-56 TD 2409* Devonian Is., top 2307' Spd. 6-27-56 IAIN (Tilden Pool).
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
30, NE SW SW. D. E. Schock - Calvert Drlg. #1 Laura Cox. D&A 7-24-56 TD 3360'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3190 ,: Spd. 7-12-56 WN (Calhoun South Pool).
2N, 14W, Bonpas Twp.
12, NW NW NE. A. Cook #1 W. Moore. Drlg. 847* 7-31-56 Spd. 6-17-56 WF.
3N, 8E, Noble Twp.
23, 5E NE NE. B. <S. Moore IU J. Moore. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 73 BOP after frac. TD
3021' PB 2985' Aux Vases ss., top 2936' Spd. 6-16-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
23, SE NE SE. B. S. Moore #2 Ring. Cornp. 7-24-56 IP 33 BOP after frac. TD
3061* PB 2980* Aux Vases ss., top 2954 ' Spd. 6-29-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
5, SW NW NW. R. W. Harper #1 James Fulk et al. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 7-21-56
WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
8, SW SW SW. C. G. Hardin #1 W. H. Geis. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 90 BCP & 10 BW TD
.
2965' PE 2593' Cypress ss.,.top 2580* Spd. 5-24-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
3N, 9E, Decker Twp.
29, NE SE SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc., et al #2 Annie Fulk. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 16 BOP





29, SE NE SW. Annie Fulk #1 D. Long. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 36 BOP after acid. TD
3032* PB 3020' McClosky Is.," top 3009 r Spd. 5-19-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
29, NE NW SW. P. Fulk #1 Parsons. D&A 7-10-56 TD 3023' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
• top 2957 f Spd. 6-17-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
32, SW NE NW. Calvert Drlg., Inc., et al #1 McCauley. D&A 7-17-56 TD 3045*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2960* Spd. 7-5-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
4N, 9E, Denver Twp.
23, SW NE SW. Pure Oil Co. #22 F. L. Wakefield "A". Comp. 7-31-56 IP 42 BOP^
after shot. TD 2630* Cypress ss., top 2584* Spd. 6-1-56 Clay City Cons.
Pool.
4N, 9E, Noble Twp.
27, NW NW NE. Pure Oil Co. #5 L. A. Wasson. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 120 BOP & 70 BW
after acid. TD 2980* McClosky Is., top 2959* Spd. 6-15-56 Clay City Cons.
Pool.
5N, 14W, German Twp.
30, NW NW SW. D. Baines #2 Lamkin. D&A 7-10-56 TD 3091* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2960' Spd. 6-28-^56 Stfingtown Pool.
ST..JSLAIR COUNTY
IS, 7W, Freeburg Twp.
33, SW NW NW. F. E. Maxwell #1 R. Callaghan. D&A 7-17-56 TD 300* Spd. 8-22-55
Freeburg South Pool. '
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 5E, Tate Twp.
19, NE SW SE. C. E. Brehm #4 I. V. Hall. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 290 BOP after frac.
TD 3164' PB 3150 • Aux Vases ss., top 3134* Spd. 6-14-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
19, SW NE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 Johnson. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 890 BOF after frac.
TD 3146' Aux Vases ss., top 3112* Spd. 6-21-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
7S, 7E, Rector Twp.
35, SW NE SE. V. R. Gallagher #1 Garner. D&A 7-17-56 TD 2168* Waltersburg ss.,
top 2115' Spd. 7-9-56 WN (Omaha West Pool').
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
8, 330* from S. line, 250' from E. line, SW NE. V. S. & S. Drlg.. Co. #2 Wilson
Teachers. D&A 7-17-56 TD 3035* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2965* Spd. 6-25-56
Harco Pool.
9, SW NW SW. 0. D. Sharp #1 L. Hughes. D&A 7-10-56 after "frac. TD 3072 » Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2996* Spd. 5-29-56 Harco Pool.
14, SW NW SE. Calvert-King-Stevenson #1 Bennett. Tstg. 7-31-56 Spd. 7-4-56 WN
(Harco Pool).
15, NE SE SW. Lobree & Lobree #1 Harris Hrs. D&A (SO) 7-31-56 after acid. TD
3055' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2906' Spd, 6-26-56 Harco Pool.
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SALINE COUNTY (Continued)
8S, 5E» Galatia Twp*'
15, NW NW NW. • R. W. Pbrtis #3 Heflin. Temp. Abd.. 7-17-56 TD 2922* Aux Vases ss.,
top 2873' Spd. 4-6-56 Harco Pool*
15, NE NW NE. 0. D. Sharp #4 Webber Hrs. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 20 BOP & 20 BW after
frac. TD 3085* PB 2900* Aux Vases ss., top 2869* Spdi 5-19-56 Karoo Pool.
16, NE NW NE. F. L. Strickland Hi J. L. Menkosky. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 5 BOP & 5 BW
after frac. TD 2945* PB 2900' Aux Vases ss., top 2873' Spd. 4*18-56 Harco
Pool.
8S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
.
22, 335* from S. line, 380* from E. line, NW SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Brown Hrs.
Drig. 2222* 7r-31-56 Spd. 7-27-56 WN (Harco Pool).
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
22, NW NW NW. Lobree & Lobree #1 Keown-Bona-Baker Comm. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 84 BOP
& 14 BW after acid. TD 3094 f PB 2922' Aux Vases ss., top 2869' Spd. 6-9-56
Harco Pool.
8S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
24, SW SE SW. 0. D. Sharp #1 H. 0. Adams. Comp. 7-24-5.6 IP 80 BOP & 26 BW after
frac. TD 3068' PB 2752' Cypress ss., top 2570' Spd. 6-12-56 Harco East
Pool.
,
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
25, NW NE NW. 0. D. Sharp & Sun Oil Co. #1 Adams Comm. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 75 BOF
after frac. TD 2930 * PB 2890' Aux Vases ss., top 2850 f Spd. 7-2-56 Harco
East Pool.
8S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
25, SW SE NW. Sun Oil Co. #4 Smith-Federal Land Bank. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 25 BOP
after frac. TD 2920' PB 2855' Cypress ss. & Aux Vases ss. Spd. 6-22-56
Harco East Pool.
26, NE NE SW. Massac Pet. Co. #1 W. Galleher. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 80 BOP after
frac. TD 3075' PB 2660' Cypress ss., top 2601'' Spd. 6-16-56 Harco East
Pool.
26, SE SW NE. Pure Oil Co. #i Malone Consol. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 2 BOP & 1 BW after
acid. TD 2955' PB 2939' Aux Vases ss., top 2914' Spd. 5-26-56 Harco East
Pool.
28, 211' from S. line, 303' from W. lin$, NE NW. . Lauderdale Oil Prod* #1 Naugle
Comm. Temp. Abd. (SO) 7-10-56 after frac. & acid. TD 3100' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2970' Spd. 6-1-56 WN (Harco Pool).
8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp. . ' •





20, NW NE NE. C. E. O'Neal #3 A.' Garrison. D&A 7-10-56 TD 2941' Aux Vases ss.,




8S, 6£, Raleigh Tvvp. • '. ..
,
25, 265* from S, line, 350' from E. line, NE NW. Paco ;Pet, Co. #1 R. Bramlett.
D&A 7-10-56 TD 2180* Tar Springs ss., top 2154 » Spd, 6-25-56 Eldorado
Cons. Pool. «
8S, 7E, East Eldorado Two.
1, NE SW SW. Inland Prod. #1 H. Flanders. MIRT 7-31-56 WN (Eldorado Cons. Pool).
12, NW SE NE. Ashland Oil & Refining Co, #1 Mabel Reed. D&A (SO) 7-24-56 TD
3024 s Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2887* Spd. 7-4-56 Omaha South Pool,
13, SE SE NE. F. F. Farrar #1 L C. Sauls. D&A 7-17-56 TD.3066* Ste. Genevieve
is., top 2937' Spd. 6-29-56 WN (Eldorado East Pool). '
20, 490 s from N. line, 330' from £. line, NW NW. G. & M. Bryant #3 Goshorn Comm.
Comp. 7-31-56 IP 125 BOF after frac. & acid. TD 2913* PB 2898' Aux Vases
ss., top 2870* Spd. 5-22-56 Eldorado Cons. Pool.
30, NW NE NE. Pitts & Bassford #1 W. H. Brsmlet. DST 7-31-56 Spd. 7-24-56 WN
(Eldorado Cons. Pool).
9S, 7E, Cottage Twp'.
20, SW SW SW. Skiles Oil Corp. #2 W. F. Johnson et al. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 15 BOP
& 80 BW after frac. TD 2604* PB 2397' Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. 5-24-56
DISCOVERY WELL OF PANKEYVILLE EAST POOL.
29, NW NE SW. McKelvy & Sipoha #1 Webb. Abandoned Location 7-10-56 WF.
29, NE SW NW. McKelvy & Sipoha #1 Wintizer. D&A 7-10-56 TD 2627* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2551* Spd. 6-27-56 Pankeyville East Pool.
lOSi 7E; Mountain Twp.
7, SE SE NW. L. J. Loyd #1 Dr. Herrmann Est. LCC 7-31-56 WF.
SANGAMON COUNTY . . • .
13N, 6W, Auburn Twp.
36, NE NW SW. P. F. Bergschneider #1 E. Lappie. Spd. 7-30-56 WF.
SCHUYLER COUNTY
2N, 2W, Buena Vista Twp.
20, SW NE SE. Monalex Research #1 Bartlow. D&A 7-17-56 TD 730* Spd. 6-20-56 WF.
3N, 1W,' Oakland Twp. ;'-• • '' ' - V.i'
18, 396 • from N. line, 380* from W. line, SW NE. C. Perardi #1 Irwin. D&A
7-17-56 TD 646* Silurian Is., top 630' Spd. 6-24-56 WF.
3N, 4W, Birmingham Twp.
2, 250» from S. line, 330* from W. line-, NW. R. N. K. Oil Co. #2 Heaney.. D&A
7-17-56 TD 472* Silurian Is., top 458' Spd. 2-6-56 WF.
3, 385 » from S. line, 660» from W. line, WE SE. R.' N., K. Oil Co. #1 R. Glass.
D&A 7-17-56 TD 430» Silurian Is., top 414* Spd. 4-17-56 WF.
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SHELBY .COUNTY
9N, 4E, Holland -Twp. ' '•',...*,- ,•:-..;
2, SE SW SW. M, Berry #1 Margaret McCash. . D&A 7-10-56 TD. 2050* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1987' Spd. 6-27-56 WF.
ION, 2E, Cold Spring Twp.
36, SW NW NW. Milhahn Devel. Cp..#l Stoneburner.. NR, 7-31-56 Spd. 6-28-55 WF.
UN, 4E, Shelbyville Twp.
2, NE SW NW. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 Clay. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 7-12-56 WF.
21, NW NE SW. John Kirby #1 S. Ulrich. D&A 7-31-56 TD 3220' Devonian Is., top





26N, 3W, Washington Twp. • — ~ r
5, 6' from S. line, 356* from E. line, SE. J. Dietrich & S. Baumann #1 T. 0.
Short. NR 7-31-56 Spd. 5-24-49 WF.
28, SW NE NE. A. M. Scroggin #1 D. H. Cummings. NR 7-31-56 Spd. 1-21-54 WF.
WABASH COUNTY -
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
16, 330' from S. line, 430' from E. line, NW NW. Hampton Oil #1 Cozine. Comp.
7-24-56 IP 30 BOP & 10 BW after frac. TD 2016* PB 2008* Cypress ss., top
1978' Spd, 6-13-56 Allendale Pool.




20, 330' from S. line, 75" from E. line, SE NW. J. E. Bauer #3 Lucy Baurngart.
Comp. 7-10-56 IP 15 BOP 8, 3 BW TD 1518» Biehl ss., top 1508' Spd. 6-12-56
Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
22,
!
SW SW NW. J. T. Speake #1 Arnold "A". D&A 7-10-56 TD 2122* Paint Creek ss.,
top 2112' Spd. 6-18-56 Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
32, NE NW NW. • C.;E. Fisher #1 Eugene Dunkel et al. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. •
6-25-56 Allendale Pool.
IN, 14W, Lancaster Twp.
2, NE NE NW. Wright Oil #1 Arthur Higgins. D&A 7-24-56 TD 2966* St. Louis Is.,
top 2966' Spd. 7-4-56 Berryville Cons. Pool.
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp.
35, SW NW NW. J. A. Wojoicki - F. & W. Oil #5 Tanquary Hrs. Comp. 7-10-56 IP
30 BOP after frac. TD 2040' Bethel ss., top 2031* Spd. 6-5-56 Allendale
• Pool.
IS, 13W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
2, NW NW SE. F. L. Beard #1 C. Fitch Comm. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 10 BOP after frac.
TD 2307' Cypress ss., top 2294? Spd. 6-2-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool. '
IS, 13W, Lick Prairie Twp.




IS, 13W, Lick Prairie Twp.
5, SW SW.NW. A. C. Davis #1 J. 0, Smith. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 8 BOP & 1 BW after
frac, TD 2785' PB 2545' Paint Creek ss., top 2520* Spd. 6-19-56 New
Harmony Cons. Pool.
2S, 13W, Compton Twp.
19, 1672* from S. line, 1650' from W e line, SW. Illinois Mid-Continent #2-A
Shannon-Schrodt Comm. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 20 BOP & 70 BW after frac. TD 2522'
Cypress ss., top 2472' Spd. 6-3-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY ..-•/.
IN, 1W, Ir/ington Twp. , -
33, SW S£ SE. Dale Hopkins #1 Brammeyer. D&A (SO) 7-24-56 after frac. TD 1520
•
Paint Creek ss., top 1441* Spd. 6-9-56 Irvington North Pool,
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp. ,
26, 360' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NW NW. Gulf Refining Co, #11 A. C.
Stanton. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 65 BOP & 40 BW after frac. TD 4387* Devonian Is.,
top 3140'. Spd. 5-25-56 Irvington Pool. :•- . -
26, NW NW NE. March Drlg. Co. #1 Koelling. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 106 BOP .after acid,
TD 3175' Devonian Is., top 3140' Spd. 6-5-56 Irvington Pool.
33, SW SE NW. N. A. Baldridge #1 C. Jones. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 7-21-56 WF.
IS, 4W, Okawville Twp.
30, 485' from S c line, 416* from E. line, NE NE. Sherman Smith #1 S. Oberman.
D&A 7-24-56 TD 2363'- Devonian Is., top 2313' Spd. 7-17-56 WF.
IS, 5W, Venedy Twp.
36, SW SW NE. C. E. Brehm #1 E. Grewe. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 7-2-56 WF.
2S, 1W, Richview Twp.
12, SW NE SW. N. A. Baldridge #1 J» C. Wachowski. D&A 7-31-56 TD 2085* McClosky
Is., top 2042' Spd. 7-24-56 WN (Richview Pool)
.
2S, 3W, Nashville Twp. ...':
6, SW SW NW. Ralph Halbert #1 B. N. Gaebe. D&A 7-24-56 TD 2645' Devonian Is.,
top 2541' Spd. 7-12-56 WF.
2S, 4W, Plum Hill Twp.
6, NE SW NW. N. Redwine #1 Koester.. Abandoned Location 7-17-56 WF.
6, SE NE NW. N. Redwine #1 W. Luebke. D&A 7-17-56 TD 2458' Devonian Is,, top
2358° Spd. 7-2^56 WF. :•/. .
3S, 1W, Dubois Twp.
20, NW NW NE. H. Mabry #4 K. Peeck. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 60 BOP after frac. TD
1279' PB 1270' Cypress ss., top 1245* Spd. 6-23-56 Dubois Pool.-
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp.
13, NE SW SE. C. P. Wood #2 J. Lamczyk. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 18 BOP & 5 BW after
shot. TD 1341' Bethel ss., top 1331* Spd. 6-14-56 Dubois Pool.
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WASHINGTON COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 5W, Lively Grove Twp.
10, SW NW SW. Phillips Pet. Co. #1 Schmersahl "A". D&A 7-10-56 TD 2472' Sil-
urian Is., top 2321' Spd. 6-27-56 WF.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
9, SW NE NE. Pure Oil Co. #r R. ,A. Barth "A". D&A 7-17-56 after frac. TD 3077
•
Aux Vases ss., top 3034' Spd, 6-12-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
34, NE SW NE. Pure Oil Co. #2 R. Barnard "A". Comp. 7-10-56 IP 52 BOP & 127 BW
after acid. TD 3802* Sal em. Is., top 3532' Spd. 6-4-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
25, SE NW SW. Jackson & Wrather #4 Van Best. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 60 BOP after acid.
& frac. TD 3166' Aux Vases ss. & Rosiclare Is. Spd. 6-4-56 Clay City Cons.
Pool.
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
22, NE SE NE. Pure Oil Co. #1 P. Hi. Weber. WCC 7-31-56 Spd. 7-17-56 WN (Maple
Grove Cons. Pool).
2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
22, NW NW SE. Pure Oil Co, #2 C. R. Henderson "A". Comp. 7-17-56 IP 89 BOP & 32
BW after frac. TD 3014 Aux Vases ss., top 2961* Spd. 6-30-56 Clay City
Cons. Pool.- PB 3001'
2N, 8E, Zif Twp.
36, SE NE NE. Partlow & Cochonour #2 Snannon. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 170 BOP TD
3052' McClosky Is., top 3030 v Spd. 6-30-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
2N, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
30, SE SE SW, Frac. Nation Oil Co. #1 J. C. Williams, Sr. "B". D&A 7-31-56 TD
3091' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3005' Spd. 7-14-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
31, W| NW NW. Nation Oil Co. #2 E. Groff . Comp. 7-24-56 IP 110 BOP after acid.
TD 3050' Rosiclare Is., top 3040,* Spd. 6-20-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
10, SW SE SW. Sanders & Fye #1-A Liston. D&A 7-24-56 TD 3249' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3201' Spd. 7-9-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
16, SE NE NW. Pioneer Oil Co. #1 R. Riley. Comp, 7-31-56 IP 12 BOP & 2 BW after
frac. TD 3249' PB 3195' Aux Vases ss., top 3136' Spd. 6-22-56 Clay City
Cons. Pool.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
10, W§- SE SW. T. J. Jenkins #1 Berg. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 100 BOP & 20 BW after frac.
& acid. TD 3207' PB 3146' Aux Vases ss., .top 3093* Spd. 6-7-56 Clay City
Cons. Pool.
IS, 9E, Massilon Twp.
12, SE NE SW. Kewanee Oil #1 Guy. D&A 7-31-56 TD 3480' Ste. Genevieve Is., top
3338' Spd. 6-27-56 WN (Massilon Pool).
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IS, -9c, Massilon Twp.
26, SE SW NW. Collins Bros. #1 A. Jones. Comp. 7-10-56 IP £6 BOP & 3 BW after
acid, TD 3364' PB 3315' Ohara Is., top 3289 s Spd. 9-6-55 Half Moon Pool*
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
34, NE SW NW. Ashland Oil & Refining Co. #4 G. T. Caldwell "A". Comp. 7-17-56
'IP 30 BOP & 35 BW after frac. TD 3355* Aux Vases ss., top 3255' Spd. 6-9-56
Barnhill Pool. PB 3300'
34, NW SE NW. Ashland Oil & Refining. Co. #5 G. T. Caldwell. Comp. 7-17-56 IP
101 BOP after frac. TD 3308* PB 3285 ' Aux Vases ss., top 3244* Spd.
6-21-56 Barnhill Pool.
36, NE SE SW. D-T Drilling Co. #1.G. T. Vaughn. D&A (SO) 7-10-56 TD 3476* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3391* Spd. 6-27-56 Barnhill Pool.
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
1, NW NW SE. £. T. Robinson #1 Jones. D&A 7-17-56 TD 3448' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3327* Spd. 7-3-56 WN (Ellery North Pool).
4, NW NE SW. E. T. Robinson #1 Allison. NR 7-31-56 Spd. 5-10-56 WN
,
(Goldentate




2S, 9E, Massilon Twp.
4, NE NW NW. E. T. Robinson #1 Ward. D&A 7-24-56 TD 3430' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3285 1 Spd. 7-13-56 WN (Half Moon Pool).
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
4, NW SE NW. E. T. Robinson #1 Woods. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 5-26-56 WN
(Goldengate North Cons. Pool).
8, NW NE NW. A. C. Dayis #1 Heidinger. D&A 7-10-56 TD 3430* Ste. Genevieve
'Is., top 3304* Spd. 6-26-56 Goldengate North Cons. Pool.
30, SW SE NE. Pond Creek Oil Co.' #1 Shaeffer '"B". Comp. 7-24-56 IP 47 BOP & 28
BW after acid. TD 3410 • PB 3405' McClosky Is., top 3384 Spd. 6-22-56
Goldengate Cons. Pool.
3S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
15, SE NW SW. P. J. Mclntyre #1 Gardner Hrs. POP 7-31-56 Spd. 6-26-56 WN
(Barnhill Pool).
WHITE COUNTY
3S, 10 E, Gray Twp.
22, SE SW NW. Calvin Oil Co. #1 Walter L. Curtis. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd.
7-16-56 Albion Cons. Pool. .....
22, 330* from S. line, 630' from W. line, NW SE. P. 0. Wall #11 Hatcher. Comp.
7-17-56 IP 25 BOP & 125 BW after frac. TD 2908' Cypress ss., top 2886*
Spd. 6-5-56 Albion Cons. Pool.
3S, HE, Gray Twp. ;.
31, SE SE NE. T. M. Bane #1 F.' C. Metcalf. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 60 BOP after frac.




3S, 14W, Gray Twp.
"
: "28, 465' from S. line, 330* from W. line, NE SW. . Abner Carey #14 Reeves Hrs.
Comp. 7-24-56' IP 55, BOP. after frac. TD 2971 9 PB 2855* Aux Vases ss., top
2828' Spd, 7-4-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
28, NE SW SW. E. H. Morris #1 J. Crooks. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 600 BOF after frac.
• TD 2993* PB2940' Ohara Is., top 2922* Spd. 5-31-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
28, NW SW SW. E. H. Morris #2 J. Crooks. D&A 7-10-56 TD 3010* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2925' Spd. 6-28-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
28, SE NW SW. E. H. Morris #1 Spencer-Mo'ssberger Cornm. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 550 BOF
after acid. TD 3005' PB 2995* McClosky Is., top 2979' Spd. 6-13-56 New
Harmony Cons. Pool.
32, N^ SW NE. E. F. Moran, Inc. #3 M. C. Hon. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 15 BOP 8, 25 BW."
after frac. TD 2798 s Cypress ss., top 2787' Spd. 6-7-56 New Harmony Cons.
Pool.
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
13, SW SE SW. Herndon Drlg. Co. - Ashland Oil & Refining Co. #1 M. Hartlein.
D&A 7-17-56 TD 3374' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3188* Spd. 7-1-56 WN (Center-
ville East Pool).
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
28, SW NW SW. Collins Bros. #1 Armstrong-Brown. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56 Spd. 6-30-56
WN (Sumpter East Pool).
4S, 14W, Phillips Twp.
8, 330 * from S. line, 203' from W. line, SW NE. Herndon Drlg. Co. #12 J. J. Bond.
Comp. 7-24-56 IP .45 BOP .& 20 BW after frac. & shot. TD 2834' Cypress &
Aux Vases ss. Spd. ,6-23-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
33, 750' from S. line, 330* from E. line, NW SE. Sun Oil Co. #1-E E. R. Great-
house. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 75 BOP & 85 BW after acid. TD 3867' PB 2961
•
McClosky Is., top 2953' Spd. 5-17-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
25, NE SW NE. W. 0. Allen #1 Vaught. D&A 7-24-56 "TD 3230 1 St. Louis Is., too
3226' Spd. 7-3-56 WN (Epworth Cons. Pool).
5S, 10 E, Hawthorne Twp.
1, NW NE NW. Athene Development Co. #1 H. T. Garner. .Comp. 7-10-56 IP 10 BOP &
30 BW TD 3020' PB 2775* Cypress ss., top 2636' Spd. 4-27-56 Phillipstown
Cons. Pool.
32, NE SE SE. Continental Oil Co. #3 H. P. Land. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 41 BOP 8. 62
BW after frac. TD 2369' PB 2342* Pennsylvanian, Clore, 8. Tar Springs ss.
Spd. 6-9-56 Epworth Cons. Pool.
33, SE SW SW. Continental Oil Co. #4 H. P. Land. D8A 7-10-56 TD 3287' Aux
Vases ss., top 3280' Spd. 6-23-56 Epworth Cons. Pool.
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53, 14W, Hawthorne Twp.
4, 1280* from S. line, 1450' from W. line, SW. Superior Oil #40 H. C, Ford, Comp.
7-17-56 IP 249 BOP TD 2209' Waltersburg ss,, top 2181 ' Spd. 6-25-56 New
- Harmony Cons. Pool.
63, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
- 14, NW NW SW. Indiana Farm Bureau #1 DeBoard. D&A 7-10-56 TD 3354 » Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3191 ? Spd. 6-19-56 WN (Roland Cons. Pool).
6S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp. '
,
21, NE SW SE. Knight & Phillips Pet. Co. #1 Wilson. -D&A 7-31-56 TD 3125 • Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2970* Spd. 7-18-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
26, SW SW SW. S.*A. Gilpin #2 E, A. Marlin "A". Comp. 7-31-56 IP 30 BOP & 160
BW after frac. & acid. TD 2990* PB 2958 } Bethel "& Aux Vases ss. Spd,
5-12-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
- 35, NE SW NW. Atlas Drlg. Co. #1 C. C. Melton. Comp. 7-17-56' IP 30 BOP & 120 BW
after frac. & acid. TD 2970 ? PB 2810* Bethel ss., top 2792 1 Spd. 6-9-56
Herald Cons. Pool.
6S, 10E, Emma -Twp. •
2, SE NW NE. Dearborn Oil & Gas #6 J. E. Pumphrey. Cornp. 7-17-56 IP 45 BOP
after frac. TD 3150 » PB 2980* Aux Vases ss., top 2966 1 Spd. 5-18-56
Maunie North Cons. Pool.
5, SW NE NE. Continental Oil Co. #2 H. S. Land. Comp. 7-17-56 IP 204 BOP TD
2124' PB 2118' Pennsylvanian ss., top 2106* Spd. 6-16-56 Epworth Cons.
Pool.
5, SE NW NE. Continental Oil Co. #5 H. P. Land. D&A 7-10-56 TD 2169* Clore
ss., top 2158' Spd. 6-27-56 Epworth Cons. Pool.
5, NW SE NE. Continental Oil Co. #6 H. P. Land. Comp. 7-31-56 IP 30 BOP & 91
BW TD 2185' -Pennsylvanian ss., top 2124 » Spd. 7-5-56 Epworth Cons. Pool.
35, NW SW NW. Eastern Pet. Co. #3 Pearce "A"'. D&A (SO) 7-17-56 after frac. &
acid. TD 2990* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2895* Spd. 4-25-56 Concord East
Cons. Pool.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
13, SW NW NE. F. J. Fleming #4 F. Doerner. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 200 BOF after frac.
TD 2957' PB 2616' Cypress ss., top 2583' Spd. 5-25-56 Roland Cons. Pool.
13, SE NE NW. Q. B-. Mitchell #4 P. Martin. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 45 BOP after frac.
TD 2940 f PB 2925 f Aux Vases ss., top 2866* Spd. 2-16-56 Roland Cons. Pool.
7S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp. ......
16, NW WW SW, Skiles Oil Corp. #1 Adrian Blaster. D&A 7-31-56 TD3061 1 Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2941 ' Spd. 7-18-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp. • . . '
8, SE SE SE. B. M. Beeler #1 McGhee "A". Comp. 7-17-56 IP 120 BCP after frac.
TD 3030* PB 2907' Aux Vases ss., top 2352 1 Spd. 6-3-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
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7S, 10E, Emma Tvvp.
8, NW SW SW. S. G. Walker #1 Tuley. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 90 BOP & 70 BW after frac.
TD 2930 • PB 2925* Aux Vases ss., top 2870 ' Spd. 6-22-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
17, NE NE NE. Phillips Pet. Co. #1 Ackerman "A". Comp. 7-24-56 IP 21 BOP & 1 BW
after acid. TD 3022* PB 2864' Aux Vases ss., top 2841 • Spd. 6-27-56
Herald Cons. Pool.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
8S, 3E, Lake Creek Twp.
34, 310 s from N. line, 390 from E. line, NW SW. Eakle & Holder #1 Fowler Hrs.
D&A 7-31-56 TD 2777' PB 2774 1 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2621' Spd. 7-4-56
WF.
9S, 3E, East Marion Twp.
4, 400' from S. line, 330' from W. line, NW SW. Eakle & Holder #1 G. Wallace.
Drlg. 1672* 7-31-56 Spd. 7-25-56 WN (Marion Pool).
7, SE SW NE. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 J. R. Spiller. D&A 7-17-56 TD 2633* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2449* Spd. 6-27-56 WN (Marion Pool).
9S, 4E, Crab Orchard Twp. ,'
6, SE NW NW. Triangle Oil Co. #1 Hendrickson. D&A 7-24-56 TD 2900' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2656' Spd. 6-13-56 WF.
26, NW SE NW. R. Bartmes #1 Turner. D&A 7-10-56 TD 2787 ' Ste. Genevieve Is.,




7N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
33, SE SE SE. Magnolia Pet. Co. #1 Elam-Church Unit. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 46 BOP &
402 BW TD 2289* Devonian Is. Woburn Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
14N, 3W, South Fork Twp.
30, NE NE NE. H. C. Herring (Was Logan Oil Co.) #1 E. Pickering. D&A (SO) 7-31-56
after frac. TD 1780' Silurian Is., top 1700* WN (Edinburg West Pool).
Formerly DSA.
16N, 1W, Mosquito Twp.
27, SW SW NE. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 H. Copenbarger. D&A 7-24-56 TD 2358 f Trenton
Is., top 2327' WF. Formerly D8.A.
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
32, SW SE NW. J. W. Rudy #2 Ed Wilson (Was Calvert & Willis #1 Ed Wilson). Comp.
7-24-56 IP 6 BOP 8, 2 BW after frac. TD 3082* Aux Vases ss,, top 2938* Clay
City Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
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IN, 4W, Gerrnantown Twp.
1, SE SW NE. E. A. Obering #2 Varel. D&A 7-17-56 TD 2467 • Silurian Is., top
2384* Gerrnantown East Pool. Formerly D&A.
DOUGLAS .COUNTY . ' ••
14H," 7E, Bourbon Twp.
13, NE NE SW. Iff. T. Frederking- (Was M. VH. Richardson) #2 Moore "A". Comp.
7-31-56 IP 65 BOP & 20 BW after frac* TD 1816 1 ' Rosiclare ss., top 1781 •
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A,
EDGAR COUNTY
14N, 13W, Buck Twp.
23, SE SW NW. Carlson-Moschel Drlg. Co. #1 K. Mattingly. D&A (CDU) 7-31-56
WN (Redmon North Pool). Formerly temporarily abandoned.
EDWARDS COUNTY
2S, 10E, Albion Twp.
5, NW SW SE. Shure Oil (Was W. Misener) #1 Wilks. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 125 BOP
after frac. TD 3407' Rosiclare ss., top 3332* Albion Central Pool.
Formerly D&A.
FAYETTE COUNTY
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp.
31, 330 ! from S. line, 58' from E. line, SW SE SW. H, F. Robison (Was Mabee Drlg.
Co-) #2 Kepp. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 12 BOP after frac. TD 1556' Cypress ss.,
top 1523' Louden Pool. Formerly depleted producer.
jasper county;
5N, IOEj lex Two.
18, 400' from N. line, 990' from W. line, Frac. NW. J. N. Jockman #5 C. A. Miles.
Comp, 7-17-56 IP 80 BOP after frac. TD 2920* PB 2850' Aux Vases ss., top
2796' Clay City Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 1E| Grand Prairie Twp.
7, SW SW NE. Shulman Bros. #1 Hartley. SD 7-31-56 WF. Formerly D&A.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
6, NE NE NW. F. L. Strickland #1 C. Hall. D&A 7-31-56 TD 3015 f Salem Is., top
2982' WN (Mt. Vernon Pool). Formerly depleted producer.
RICHLAND COUNTY
3N, C>, E, De )i:er Twp.
29, 355 * from S. line, 657' from W. line, SW NE. Perry Fulk (Was Wickland Dev.
Coo) #1 Kail-Curtis (Was #1 Farmer). Comp. 7-31-56 IP 12 BOP after acid.
TD 3150' PB 3050 s McClosky Is., top 3020 f Clay Citv Cons. Pool. Formerly
D&A,
Sj^lG'ViO^^UNTY
15Nj bW., •.'.-.:-, m Twp.
10, SVi SWNWo Jo C. Hajduk et al #1 J. W. Taft. WCC 7-31-56 Roby Pool.
Formerly D&A, J
.
; vj' :•,•£' - -
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WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
9, 200' from N. line, 611 f from E. line, SE SE. Triangle Oil (Was J. S. Young)
#1 G. Smith. Comp. 7-10-56 IP 68 BOP TD 1515' Biehl ss. 9 top 1495* Allen-
dale Pool. Formerly D&A.
21, NE SE SE. Triangle Oil (Was Calvert Drlg.) #4 Lola Stillwell (Was #2).. Comp.
7-24-56 IP 175 BOP after frac. TD 2031' Cypress ss., top 2021' Allendale
Pool. Formerly D&A.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
2S,4W, Plum Hill Twp.
8, SW SW SE. E. L. Smith et al (Was Smith Pet.) #1 Mittendorf. SD 7-31-56 WF.
Formerly D1A.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
31, NE SW NE. J. W. Steele (Was M. L. Van Fossan) #1 A. E. Cox. D&A 7-31-56
after frac. & acid, TD 3313* Locust Grove Pool. Formerly D&A.
2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
19, NE NE NE. J. W. Steele #1 B. E. Hale. Comp. 7-24-56 IP 2 BOP after acid.
TD 3201* PB 3125' Rosiclare Is., top 3105* EXTENSION TO STANFORD SOUTH
POOL. Formerly D&A.
2N, 8E, Zif Twp.
36, Ej- SE NE. General Amer. Oil Co. (Was Olson) #1 K. B. Wilson. Comp. 7-24-56
,
IP 125 BOP & 15 BW after frac. Bethel ss. TD 3067 • Clay City Cons. Pool.
Formerly a producer.
WINNEBAGO COUNTY
44N, 2E, Rockford Twp.
24, SW NW NW. Ivan A. Seele et al #1 Seele. Drlg. 2693* 7-31-56 WF. Formerly
a junked hole. ' *
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NW NW NW, 34-7N-7E
FAYETTE COUNTY
980* SL, 937 J EL,
H. A. Hoffman Wilson #3
Partlow & Cochonour French #1
The Texas Co. E. Maxwell #2
T. R. Buell Aukamp #C 1
111. Exploration Co.
U.S. Coal & Coke #8
111. Exploration Co.
U.S. Coal & Coke #1
HAMILTON COUNTY
Calvert Drlg. Co. Ed Trout #1 NE SE SE, 5-6S-6E
Q.B.Mitchell Spillmon #1 SE NW NE, 5-7S-5E
V., Jones et al W.L. Carliie #1 429' SL, 77* WL,
NE SE NW, 18-7S-5E
Stewart Oil Co. N. Culpepper #1 NE SW SE, 29-6S-5E
Sanders-Fye Drlg. Co. McGill #1 NW NW NW, 15-6S-6E
1123 5-8-56 Beaver Creek N.
2493 6-15-56 Elliottstown E.
SW, 19-6N-3E 1615 6-18-56 St. James




50' SL, 665' EL,
SE SE, 17-6S-4E 2737 6-9-56 Akin West
250' SL, 375* WL,
NW NW, 21-6S-4E 3146 6-12-56 ii it
M. W. McConnell T.H. Grove #1
Olson Oil Co. E. Kraus #1
JASPER COUNTY
NE NE NE, 16-5N-10E

















6-17-56 Clay City Con,
6-5-56 Ste. Marie
E. M. Self Jessie Schmidt #1 NW NE SE, 25-2S-1E 2015 6-6-56 Woodlawn
C. V. Collins Patterson #1
LAWRENCE COUNTY
240' SL, 195* EL,
SE SE, 8-3N-12W 1650 6-22-56 Lawrence
Robert H. Wyatt Eagleson-Lewis Comm. #1 65' NL, 388' WL,
SE SE, 8-3N-12W 1760 5-18-56
Hoagland Drlg. Co. Gray #2 NE SE SW, 7-3N-12W 1863 6-9-56
MARION COUNTY
Vickers & Blowers Ostrorn-Harvey #1 Lot 1, Blk. 8, Jones Add.
(NW NW NW), 19-1N-1E 1386 5-26-56
Welker Oil Co. W, A. Kell #1 NW NW SE, 3-1N-2E 2139 4-24-56
Centra lia
Salem Cons.
Gulf Ref. Co. M. Eberhart #4
RICHLAND COUNTY
1008 " NL, 660' EL,
NE NE, 5-3N-9E 2585 6-28-56 Clay City Con.
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.















Ba o „ WABASH COUNTYBass & Hanaman Oil Co. J.T. Smith #8 Cen. NE NW,
t r m s.m -,, 22-1N-12WJ. C. Westfall Naylor et al Comm. #1
c r v i. . NE SE NE, 8-1N-12W 1539S. C. Ymglmg A. D. Crackel #1 NW NW SW, 34-1S-14W 3012Carl hear J. M. Thompson
i #I-A 330' NL, 990' WL
Carl J. Near Thompson #3 255'^ T^l!"13" *°°
a t tu NE NE, 10-3S-13W 2413R. I. Thompson Martin Berberich #1 SW SW NW, 20-1S-13W 2536'






5-4-56 New Harmony Con.
5-3-56 " '» «
0. Minton Ziba #1
L. J. Lloyd Mary Gretti #1
WASHINGTON COUNTY
SW NE SW, 32-2S-4W
SW NW SE, 10-2S-1W
Boling-Levine-Yabrove
W. H. Bears Bradham #1
M. C Freeman Lambrich #5
Nash Hedv/ine C. E. Downer #1
Shulman Bros. P. Atteberry #1
Bernard Podolsky Homer Jones #2
J. W. Steele Clara Zimmerman #1
J. L. Black Ed Ullom #1
Aubrey Tennant Oil Co.
WAYNE COUNTY
S.J. Miller #1 NE NW SE, 7-1N-
SE SE SW, 1-1N-8E
NW SW NE, 29-1N-8E
SW SW SE, 31-1N-8E
SE NW SE, 14-1N-7E
SW SE S£, 4-2S--8E
NE NW SE, 25-2N-7E
N$ S-E SE, 22-2N-8E
Anderson #1















7-6-56 Clay City Con.
4-26-56 " ' " ••
6-6-56 " ••- "
5-31.-56 " « «
6-11-56 " •• ' »
5-26-56 " « "
6-23-56 » » «
6-28-56 " « »
3185 6-11-56 Keenville
Slagter Prod. Co. Hanna #1
H. E. Walton W. M. Hanna #1
C. E. Brehm L. H. Bayley //2
Oil Management Bayley #1
C. E. Brehm Albert Hubele #]
Grant W. Breuer Alma Spencer #1Slagter Prod. Co. Hubele #1
H. 6, S. Drlg. Co. C.F. Thompson
WHITE COUNTY
SE NW SW, 28-5S-10E
Sj SE NW, 28-5S-10E
SW SE NE, 16-7S-9E
NE SW SW, 14-7S-9E
NE NW SE, 16-7S-9E
NW NW NW, 2--63-10E
NW NE SE, 12-6S-10E
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Wausau Pet. Corp. Phillips Courvoisier Hi
SE SW SE, 19-6N-3W
HI SE SE SW, 36-7N-4W
NE SE SW, 6-4N-3W
330' SL, 400' WL,
SE SW, 24-6N-5W
330' NL, 350' WL,
J. H. Miskell Ruby Harwood
Herman Butler Gaffner #1








R.K. Yemm & Viola L. Jansen
Charlie Ray #1
Nash Redwine • Neumann #1
Crest Oil Co. Glenn Miles Hi





NW- NW, 27-7N-3W 900 6-9-56 ti
SE NW NW, -7-4N-3W 2379 6-18-56 ii
SE SE NW, 22-5N-3W 2358 6-18-56 it
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
SE SE NW, 14-20M-7E 1600 6-10-56 Wildcat
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
R. 8. R. Drlg. Co. E. Raimer Smith 430* NL, 1650' EL,
Comm. #2 SE, 18-14N-3W
Lowell G. Ewart Nina Pearl & Emma
Sharp #1 NW SW NE, 32-14N-2W
A. L. McElmurry Slornan #1 NW NW SW, 1-12N-4W
Herman C. Herring Waterman #1 SE NW SE, 8-12N-2W
Harvey Eder & Arthur iarsen 361' SL, 329' WL,
Sanders #1 SW, 20-14N-3W
E. M. Heath Springfield Marine Bank #2
SE NE NW, 26-14N-4W
Ring & Kinsell Norris #1 SE NW SE, 23-12N-2W
M.& N.,0il Co. Copenbarger #1 SW SW NE, 27-16N-1W
CLAY COUNTY
M. W. McConnell Elsie Burge #1 SW ME NE, 24-5N-5E
Howard L. Ritter J.F. Haynes #1 SW NE NE, 25-3N-5E
McCollum & Kincaid Wm. Mellendorf Hi
NW NW SE, 11-5N-6E





























V.S. & S. Drlg. Co.
Hill Prod. Co..
COLES COUNTY
Wortham #1 NE SW NW, "14-11N-8E 2450 6-27-56
Rathe #1 NE NE SE, 32-13N-8E 2247 5-29-56
Wildcat
ii
M. C. Milan W. Livingston #3
R. S. Wyrick Kenneth Ping #1
Grant W. Kime Chas. Musgrave #1
Ralph J.. Widney Louise Hurst Hr:
CRAWFORD COUNTY
SW SE SW, 14-8N-14W
330' NL, 380 • WL,
NE SW, 25-8N-14W
NE SE SW, 36-8N-14W
1295 5-25-56 Bel lair
1339
1498






* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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The Nation Oil Co. Allen Nave #1 SW SW NE, 10-8N-13W 1460 6-13-56 Wildcat
DOUGLAS COUNTY
M. H. Richardson Tudor C #2 NE NE NE, 14-15N-7E 1659
T.G. Forsythe & Johnson Wimple #1 SW NE SE, 2-15N-7E 1618
M. H. Richardson Tudor c #1 SW NE NE, 14-15N-7E 1672
Hill Prod. Co. Swisher #1 SW NE SE, 18-14N-8E 1840
V.S. & S. Drlg. Co. Eli Gingerich #1 395' SL, 330 f WL,












Carlson-Moschel Co. Honn #1
Redden #1 SE SE NE, 9-15N-9E 994
Sohrt #1 NE NE NE, 10-15N-7E 1697
Dever #1 SE SW SW, 23-15N-7E 1728
Greve #1 SE SE SE, 31-16N-7E 1726
EDGAR COUNTY
NE SE SW, 15-13N-14W 1140
EDWARDS COUNTY
NW SW NW, 5-2S-10E 3426













Lyco Oil Co. Clarence Mann #1
The Noah Pet. Co. Earl Horn #1






Partlow & Cochonour R. Mitchell #1 NW SW NE, 22-7N-6E 2710
SW, 33-2S-14W 3158 6-13-56
6-16-56 Wildcat
FRANKLIN COUNTY
New 111. Mid-Cont. Oil Co.
Bon E. Mitchell et al #1 SW NE SW, 29-6S-3E
Inland Producers Co. Mayer #1-A NW NW NE, 26-7S-3E
HAMILTON COUNTY
Keystone Oil Co. W.H. Summers #1 NW NW SW, 27-6S-5E
Massac Pet. Co. Belle Dial #1 SW NW NE, 32-6S-5E
N. V. Duncan Est. McGill-Shell til SE SW SE, 17-6S-6E
F. F. Farrar Ritchey #1 NW NE M, 12-6S-5E
W.J. McGlasson & W.J. Rice' Dial #1 NW NE SE, 8-7S-5E
W.J. McClasson Jbhoson #4 330* NL, 360' WL,
SE SW, 8-7S-5E
H.V. Spites & Calvert Prig,, Inc. <









3330 6-21-56 it u
*
3323 6-22-56 »i H
3257 6-25-56 it it






W. 0. Lucas Elsie Herrin #1
GALLAT IN COUNTY
NW NE NW, 33-7S-10E
SW NW NE, 26-7S-8E
2793 6-27-56 Inman E. Cons.
2935 6-6-56 Roland Cons.
HARDIN COUNTY
NW NW NW, Fr. 11-12S-10E 3000 6-20-56 Wildcat
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Feet Plugged Pool Name
Lowell Redman Abraham #1
Athene Develop.. Co. ,
St. Marie Church #2
Cardinal Oil Co. Maginn #1
John W. Rudy Ira.Shryock #1
JASPER COUNTY
NW NW SE, 3-8N-14W
360 v NL, 330 • EL,
.
SE SW, 27-6N-10E
W§ SW SW, 34-6N-10E
SW SE NE, 35-6N-10E
' JEFFERSON COUNTY
Ted Lindsey J, F. Parker #1 SE SE SW, 24-1S-3E
Eastern. Pet. Co Barnett Knause Comm. #1
• SW NW SW, 17-1S-4E
Niagara Oil Co. Hall #1 . . ' SE SW NE, 2-2S-3E
H. J. s'haf ley W.B. Fields' et al #1 NW NW SW, 24-1S-3E
The Texas Co. N.E. Green Unit #1 SW NE NE, 11-2S-4E
Pep Drlg. Co. Glen Bullock #1 SW NW SW, 35-2S-2E
C. E. Brehm Raymond VJielt #1 SE NW NW, 28-2S-3E
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Alva Cook Tustin #1 1220' NL, 330 9 EL,
NW, 12-2N-12W
Canter prig. Co. E. A. Durant #1 398' NL, 260* WL,
NW NW, 30-3N-12W
Hoagland Drlg. Co. Gray #1 SW NE SW, 7-3N-12W
Partlow & Cochonour John King #1 SE NW NE, 8-2N-12W
Francis L. Beard Edward Pepple #2 NW SW NE, 16-2N-11W





NW SE NE, 3-14N-1E
.
NE NE SW, 24-17N-2E
MADISON COUNTY
Skiles Oil Corp. T. E. Albrecht #1 NE NE NW, 20-5N-5W
F. L. Strickland Adolph Plocher #1 SW NE NW, 10-3N-5W,
Nelson Allen John Hemann #1A 480' NL, 453 • EL,
NE, 18-6N-5W
MONTGOMERY COUNTY




6-18-56 Clay City Con.
4-21-56 M " "
6-12-56 Ste. Marie W.
2901 5-11-56 Divide
2847 3-27-56 Divide East
3003 6-14-56 Divide South
2872 6-5-56 Divide West
3050 5-23-56 Oakdale
2752 6-12-56 Williams Cons.
2882 5-24-56 Wildcat











Richardson Oil Co. Wm. Paul #1
Elza Davis Graham #1
Ben Taylor & L.A. Schumacher
Herbert J. Worker #1
Skiles Oil Corp. Maude A. Poco<
Ree, Inc. E. Bo 1 in #1 NW SW NW, 27-14N-6E
Thos. C. Rappe Fifer #1 NE NW NE, 4-13N-6E
Ashland Oil & Ref . Frank Boyd #1 NE SW NE, 22-12N-6E
SE NE NE, 13-10N-5W 2005 5-9-56 Raymond
NE NE NE., 12-7N-4W 885 7-3-56 Wildcat
NE NE SW, 35-7N-5W 2667 6-30-56 ii
#1 SE SE NE, 3-8N-2W 2546 6-29-56 ii
MOULTRIE COUNTY




























Albert Gentles Leonard Thompson #1 NW NW NE, 17-4S-2W
E. M. Self J. W. Schwind #1 NW NW NW, 8-4S-1W
Little Wabash Oil Co, L.M. & 0.








330' SJL, 1673' WL,
SW NW SW, ,30-5N-14W
SW SW NW, 23-3N-9E
SALINE COUNTY
J. E. Carter Hal Whitlock #1
Roy Pledger Campbell #1
NW SE NE, 23-8S-6E
485
• SL, 385' EL,
NW SE, 20-8S-7E
Ohio Oil Co. Peabody Coal Co. #1 250 ' NL, 330' WL,
NW SW, 11-8S-5E
Woodway 'Stores, Inc. Lewis #4A SW NW SW, 15-8S-5E
Pioneer Oil Co. Morris ffl SE SW SE, 9-8S-5E
Olen D. Sharp Rose Adams #2 SE SE SW, 24-8S-5E
M. W. Moconnell V. E. Hall et al #1
NW NW SW, 25-9S-6E
Eakle-Holder Pet. Co. Riegel Unit #1 516* NL, 330' WL,
NE SW, 3-9S-5E
Fitch Bros. Oil Co. Bond #1 NE NE SW, 20-8S-5E
Geo. S :. Engle Lloyd Guest #1 NW NW SW, 10-8S-6E
FT. W. Porti's Moore #1 360 ' NL, 330 ' WL,
NW NW, 36-8S-6E-
T". R. Lindsay Ola Moore et al #1 SW SE SE, 2-9S-5E
Shulmah Bros. Underwood #1
Louis Nonneman Munson #1-B
SANGAMON COUNTY
SE SW NW, 31-14N-4W
SE SE NE, 9-15N-3W
SHELBY COUNTY
E.V. Richardson & T.H. Meyers
R. W. Moore #1 SE ME SE, 11-11N-6E
Henry P. Smith Albert Walker ffl SW SE NE, 8-11N-5E.
WABASH COUNTY
Robert C. Hess Thrapp Bros. #2- SE SE NW, 29-1N-12W
L. & M. Drlg. Co. Chas. Crow #2 NW NW SW, 32-1N-12W
Hampton Oil Co., Inc. Stillwell #1 NE NW SE, 21-1N-12W'




W. E. Bailor Hershey Hrs. #1 330» SL, 370' WL,
SW SE SW, 33-2N-12W
Saddler Drlg. Co. 1650' SL, 990' EL,
Potts-Whiteside #1 SE NW, 1-1N-12W












1987 6-10-56 Eldorado West































































McKelvy & Sipoha L.E. Goodbom
Carl Neer J. M. Thompson #4
Geo. S. Engle Peter P. Trapp #2
Skiles Oil Corp. Ankenbrandt-
Calverley Comm.
Mew 111. Mid Continent Oil Co.
Shannon-Schrodt Comm. et al #1-
Big One Drlg. Co. . E. Rigg #1
Harry J. Adams Frank C. Johnson
#1 NW SW SE, 27-1S-14W 3025
NW ME NE, 3-3S-13W 2411
NE NW NW, 5-1S-12W 2409
1002' SL, 641 • EL,
.
#2 SE SW, 19-1S-12W 2120
C NE SW SW, 19-2S-13W 2929
SW NW SE, 21-2S-13W 2596














Bill Montgomery Jessie L. Dennis #1 SE SW SE, 11-3S-3W 1285 6-30-56 Cordes
Shulman Bros. Aloys J. Hunleth #1 430 8 SL, 330' EL,
NW SE, 30-3S-4W . 2382
Canter Drlg. Co. Malawy #1
; SW MW SE, 27-3S-2W 1285
George Zicos Helen Baim #1 SW NE SE, 15-3S-2W 1334
Paul J.. Mclntyre Joseph F. Hunleth #1
NW NE SE, 36-3S-5W 2401
Nash Redwine Rennegarbe Comm. #1 NE SW MW, 7-2S-4W 2446
Central Oil Prod., Inc. Harre #1 SW SW SW, 36-2S-4W 2748








H. Carroll Baylor Mary C. ElgintflNW NE SE, 16-1S-7E 3163
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. R.H. Weaver #1 SW SE SE, 20-1N-7E 3275
Pioneer Oil Co. Hickenbottom #1 350' SL, 360' WL,
NW, 23-2N-7E 2942
C. E. Robbins Robbins #2 NW SE SW, 21-1S-8E 3350
" " " " #A-3 NE NE SW, 21-1S-8E 3347
Paul J. Mclntyre Mabel Friend #1 NE SE NE, 14-2S-6E 3280
111. Mid-Continent Co. Childress #1 SW SE SW, 9-2S-9E 3434
Skiles Oil Corp. St. Ledger Gorman
Comm. #1 NE NE NE, 34-1S-9E 3370
Mohawk Drlg. Co. Alfred McReynolds #1
NW NW NE, 29-1N-6E 3300
The Texas Co. Frank Tetrick Unite #1
SE NE NW, 20-1N-7E 3288
Herndon Drlg. Co. Chas. Winters #1 330* NL, 330 1 EL,
MW, 30-1M-7E 3316
B v Michel Beeler Burkett #1 SW NW NW, 18-1S-7E 3305
Higgins & Whittinghill M.B. Winters #1
SW NW NW, 23-2N-5E
WHITE COUNTY
Superior Oil Co. H. E. Tate #1 SW SW NW, 5-4S-9E 3688
Eastern Pet. Co. Pearce #1-B SE SE SE, 27-6S-10E 2983
7^1-56 Clay City Cons.
6-20-56 " " • "
6-21-56 " " •"
5-13-56 " " "












6-2-56 Concord E. Con.














Paco Pet. Co. Hanna #1
WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
SW NE SW, 28-55-10E 3022
Lohman-John son Drlg. Co.
Jesse R. Stephens #1 SE NW SW,
T. M. Bane Drlg. Joseph H. Sparrow #1 560 f
NW SE,
C. E. Brehm L. H. Bayley #3 NW SE NE,
Clark a Clark Sarah Tulley #2 NW NE NE,
Lohman-Johnson Drlg. Co. Dan Brown #1
SE NE NE,
Hunt #1 NE NW 5E,
29-3S-9E 3564










3055Central Oil Prod., Inc.
Collins Bros. Oil Cot
Armstrong-Brown Comm. #1 SW NW SW, 28-4S-10E 3250
Gene Goff Elmer & Thelma Thomas #1 SE NE SE, 33-5S-8E 3524
John H. Miskell Opal N. Roser #1 NW NW SW, 36-6S-9E 2954
5-19-56






















ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
AM.—Abandoned
AF—After fracture treatment




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (!/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting for standard tools
from the south line
(33205—15M—2-56)





111. Pet. 66. Illinois Oil-Field Brines: Their Geologic Occurrence and Chemical
Composition (1952). 25 cents.
111. Pet. 71. Oil and Gas Development in Illinois During 1953. Gratis.
111. Pet. 72. Oil Resources and Possibilities in Illinois. 25 cents.
111. Pet. 73. Summary of Water Flood Operations in Illinois Oil Pools During 1<?5U
(1955). Gratis.
R.I. 170. Petrology and Sedimentation of Upper Chester Sandstones (1953). Gratis.
R.I. 172. Structural History of the Centralia Area (195U). 25 cents,
R.I. 189. Subsurface Stratigraphy of the Kinderhook Series in Illinois (1956).
25 cents.
Cir. 160. Summary of Stratigraphy Shown in Geologic Cross-Section of Illinois Basin
(195u reprint). Geologic cross-section of Illinois basin, to accompany circular.
Cross-section map $1.00. Circular gratis.
Cir. 183. Short Papers on Geologic Subjects: (1) Some New Observations on Niagaran
Reefs in Illinois. (2) The Chouteau Formation of Illinois (1953). Gratis.
Cir. 191. Filter Cake Formation and Water Losses in Deep Drilling Muds (195U).
Translated from Gorman. Gratis.
Cir. 195. Faults and Other Structures in Southern Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Cir. 20u. The Geneva (Middle Devonian) Dolomite in Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Cir. 211. Geology and History of Oil Production in the Decatur-Mt. Auburn-Spring-
field Area, Illinois (1956). Gratis.
Preliminary Structure Map of the "Trenton" in Illinois. Contours show sea-level
elevation on top of the "Trenton" at 100-foot intervals. Size, 18 x 32 inches.
30 cents. (Jan. 195U).
Oil and gas development maps, in square units of 9 townships each, on a scale of
2 inches s 1 mile. Blue-line prints, revised every 3 months. See index map, page
17, for available maps and order numbers. 50 maps at 60 cents each.
Map of the Oil and Gas Industry in Illinois. Jan. 1, 1955. Scale approximately 8
miles to the inch. Shows location of oil and gas fields, pipelines, pumping sta-
tions, and refineries. Available rolled (35$) or included in 111. Pet. 'Jh-t which
includes alphabetical list of oil and gas pools and brief text (35$)* 4
• ^ State of IllinoisWilliam G. Stratton, Governor
Department of Registration and Education




John C. Frye, Chief
Uroana, Illinois
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No. 238 OIL AMD GAS DRILLING REPORT For August 1956
f
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
J. Van Den Berg and James Garrett
Summary by Counties
THE LIBRARY OF THE
OCT 4 195G
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Completed Producing Drilling Permits to Drill©
Wells Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Adams 2 3 3 3
Alexander :o 1
Bond 7 k 8 1 11 1
Brovn 2 1 1
Cass 1
Christian 5 3 Ik 1 12 6
Clark 5 1 11 Ik 3
Clay 15 9 6 11 1
Clinton 9 k 20 16 5
Coles 16 8 22 2 39 Ik
Crawford 18 11 19 k2
Cumberland 1 1 1 3 1
Douglas fc3 26* 17 1 32 18
Edgar 1 1 1 1
Edwards 3 2 3 15
Effingham k 2 7 3
Fayette 6 3 3 7 1
Franklin 7 2 k 7 k
Fulton 1
[pallatin 9 6 8 10
Hamilton 6 2 7 6 1
Hancock 1
Jackson 1 1
(Concluded on page 3)













Jasper 6 3 15 10 2





Lawrence 12 11 15 15 2
Macon 1
Macoupin 1





Montgomery 5 23 2
Morgan 2 1*%:-
Moultrie k 1 10 3
Peoria 1 1 2 2
Perry 1 2 2
Piatt 1 1 .1
Pike 5 S"'HJ k 12 7 k
Pope 2 1 1
Pulaski 1
Randolph 1 1 1
Richland 7 1 5 9
Saline 12 3 IS 2 Ik k
Sangamon k 3 15 3
Tazewell 2
Wabash 20 7 13 22 3
Washington 12 7? 7 12 5
Wayne 26 17 lit 23 8
White 20 7 10 18 5
Williamson 3 1 k k
Winnebago 1 J2 -J?.
315 152 279 30 k r/o 122
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, July 30
through August 2h, 1956.
Includes one gas well.
Gas veils.
Page k
New Pools in August :
Cfaecterville, Douglas County (Arnett Drlg. Co. #1 M. Miller, 35-15N-7E)
Extensions to Pools in August :
Ingraham , Clay County (Texas Co. #1 G. M. Buerster, 3-4N-8E); Hord South ,
Clay County (G. T. Ronk #1 D. McKhelly, 28-5N-6E); Fishhook , Pike County (A. Beach #1
C. Gray, 20-3S-^W; S. & S. Oil Co. #1 Conkright, U-l*S-*W); Harco, Saline County
(Calvert-King-Stevenson #1 Bennett, l^-8s-5E); Maple Grove , Wayne County (Pure Oil
Co. #1 P. M. Weller, 22-1N-9E); Barnbill, Wayne County (P. J. Mclntyre #1 Gardner
Hrs., 15-3S-8E).
Page 5
New Pools Discovered from September J955 through August 1956










Eldorado West : Sallae
Harco East: Saline
Long Branch South: Saline
Stubblefield South: Bond
October




Russellville West : Lawrence 5N 11W
Wakefield South: Richland 5N SE
November
Boulder East : Clinton 3N 1W
Oak Point West : Clark 9N llflf
Tovey: Christian 13N 3W
December
* Albion Central : Edwards 2S 1QE
Centerville Northeast: White 3S 10E
Edinburg South: Christian llffl 3W









Ashmore East: Coles 13N lUw
Bourbon: Douglas 15N 7E
Ewing East: Franklin 5S 3E
Sorento South: Bond 6N JjW
Sorento West : Bond 6N !*W
May
Bourbon North: Douglas 15N 7E
Orchardville North: Wayne IN 5E
June
Beckemeyer (Gas) Clinton) 2N 3W
July
Germantown East: Clinton IN h\l
Mt. Vernon North: Jeffer-
January 1956
Pankeyville : Saline
IS 7E son 2S 3E
9S 6E Pankeyville East: Saline 9S 7E
^N 11W Tamaroa West : Perry i*S 2W
3S 2W
August
Chesterville : Douglas 15N 7E
9S 6E
Page 6
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Months, January 1955 - August 1956
]Pool Wells Wildcat Wells







Jan. 165 78 2 7 31 22 305(2)*
Feb. 128 1 66 30 15 2U0
Mar. 133 60 1 1 25 17 237(*0
Apr. 173 79 1** 8 27 2k 312(7)
May 1U3 1 6k h 25 21 258(U)
June 199 103 3 6 3^ 20 365(8)
July 2^5 1 89 7## 10** 55 31 1*38(12)
321(5)Aug. 15^ 2 93 1 13. 30 28
Sept. 169 96 k 7 53 27 356(5)
Oct. 185 2 110 6** 7 fc7 28 385(7)
Nov. 162 2 89 3 8$HHr 26 31 321(3)
^09(5)Dec. 176 J 120 _r 2k . k6 Jfl
2,032 12 1,0^7 35 85 ^29 307 3,9^7(62)
1956
Jan. 152 9^ 1 10 50 19 326(11)
Feb. 99 2 52 1 2** 17 2k 197(6)
Mar. 102 5 62 8** 3* 30 2kllk)
322(U)Apr. 138 1 82 5 8 60 28
May 139 2 105 2 8 *5 28 329(10)
June 159 6 112 1** 13 6U 53 Uo8(6)
July 178 3 86 k k kl 57 373 8)
322(7)Aug. ikk 7 78 1 y### kl k2
* Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
(a) One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
(b) Over two miles from nearest production.
** Includes one gas well.
*** Includes two gas wells.
Page T.
Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1, 1955
Completions Producing Wells
Production (Thousands of "barrels)]./















































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.




Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso. "!-..-.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes
.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in totals
which had previously been completed as. dry holes.
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Wells in the New Po^ls-*, Aug. 28, 1956
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Bond : Dudleyv ille East o 3 1
Old Ripley 51 .1 — Ik
Sorento 17 6 19 2
Sorento South 1 2
Sorento West 1 1
Stubblefieid South 1 2 -
Woburn Consol. 105 Ik *5 k
Bond, Clinton: Beaver Creek 13 3 19
Bond, Moiitgpmsry : Panama 3 8 18
Christian: Asavibtion Consol. 157 16 23
Assumption South 1 2 k
Edinburs South 1 • 3
Kinkaid 7 2
Kinkaid South 15 6




West 29 2 27
Clark: Melrose 5 5
Melrose South 1 o r 3
Weaver 31 7 10
Westfield East 6 7 22
Clarkf Oak Point. Wast 2 3
Clark, Jasper: Oak Point 36 1 9 k
Clay: Eible Grove South 2 1 1*
Clay City West 16 6 19










Iola South •12- 3 10
Kenner 38 . 8 • • 16
Kenner North 27 1 ' 5 8
Kennei* West 30 5 .
' 6
'
Louisville North 1 1 2
Noble West 1 2
Oskaloosa 36 12
Oskaloosa East 2 1 6
Oskaloosa South 3 7
Passport kk 15 21
Passport West k 1 8
Riffle k 1 5
Sailor Springe East 2 9 6
Sailor Springs North 1 2 8
Page 9
Wells in the New Pools*, Aug. 28, 1956 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Location
Schnell South 2 1 3
Toliver East 5 9
Toliver South 3 2 1
Xenia 1 6
Xenia East 11 k k
Clay i Effingham: Iola Consol. 196 50 90 3
Clay, Effingham, Jasper:
720 125 303 2Sailor Springs ConscDl.










Clinton: Bartelso East 17 8
Bartelso South 2 1 3
Bartelso West 5 7 Ik
Beckemeyer Gas 2 1 1 •-
Boulder 38 9 21 .
Boulder East 1
... 1
Carlyle North 35 6 ,25
Centralia West 3 6 • 10
Frogtown North 29 5 15
Germantown East 5 12
Hoffman 17 33 15
Huey k 3 6
Huey South 11 k
Keyesport 7 6 10
New Memphis 35
New Memphis North k 2
Posey 1 1 8
Posey East 2
Sandoval West 1 5
Shattuc 25 3 ah
Clinton, Bond: Beaver Creek South 29 17 38
Clinton, Marion: Centralia kk9 5I+6 85 1
Clinton, Washington:
New Memphis South 1 1 3
Coles: Ashmore East 1 3
Mattoon 366 63 79
Westfield North 1 1 .• 10
Coles, Douglas: Cooks Mills Con-
sol. 150 k 70 27
Crawford: New Bellair 1 3 1
New Hebron East 1 1 k
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1 1 2
Cumberland, Effingham:
: Lillyville 8 8
Douglas : Bourbon 33 12 5
Bourbon North 2 1j
Chesterville 1 1 1
Murdock 1 3
Page 10
















Edgar , Clark : Inclose k
Edwards: Albion Central 5
Albion East 32
Bone Gap Consol. 3't
Bone Gap East 1









Edwards , Wabash : Browns ko
Edwards
,
Wayne? Ellery Consol. 162
Maple Grove Consol. 8l
Edwai'ds, White: Albion Consol. 371










Fayette, Effingham : Louden 2005




































































Wells in the llev Pools-"-, Aug. 28, 195 6 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
West Frankfort 72 7 37 2
Whittington 32 2 30 1
Whittington South 10 k
VJhittington West 2 11 5
Gallatin : Ah Lake 1 2 3 1
Ab lake West 6 2 k 2
Elba 5 k
Inman East Consol. 310 31 eh 3
Inman West Consol. 205 33 127
Junction 13 3 18
Junction East 2 3
Junction Worth 10 3 11
Omaha k6 10 38
Omaha East 2 2
Ridgvay 1 2 9
Shawneetovn 3 1 2
Shawneetown East 3 3
Shavneetovn North 3 3. u
Gallatin, Saline: Omaha South 6 1 8
Hamilton : Aden South 19 2 11
Belle Prairie 10 2 15
Blairsville West 3 2 10
Bungay Consol. 178 32 & 1
Dahlgren 2 in 15 1
Thackeray 57 5 29 1
Walpole 93 k 3k
Walpole South 2 7
Hamilton, Saline, Franklin:
Dale Consol. 9^7 213 368 11
Jackson : Elkville 1 l*
Jasper : Bogota 7 1 6 1
Bogota South 17 6 11
Hunt City South 2 2 It
Newton 2 2 5
Ste. Marie 18 7 10
Ste. Marie West 5 7 1
Wakefield Worth l k
Willow Hill East 7 11 19
Jefferson: Belle Rive 3 2 6
Boyd 107 8 12
Coil West 8 8 6
Cravat 9 2 S
Divide 10 5 11
Divide East 33 8 25
Divide South 5 12
Divide West 61 8 17 2
Ina 1 2 It
Ina Worth 1 it
King 82 lit 55
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Markham City 11 8 9
Markham City West 29 5 Ik
Mt. Vernon 5 5 Ik
Mt. Vernon Worth 1 1
Nason 1 3
Oakdale k 3 1
Reservoir 7 3 12
Roaches 7 6 13
Roaches Worth 31 3 8
Waltonville 3 1 7
Williams Consol. 39 1 12
Woodlawn 120 69 39
Jefferson, Washington:
Irvington East 25 Ik
Jefferson, Wayne : Markham City
North 9 9 10
Lawrence: Beman 12 11 5
Beman East 2 3 3
Lawrence West 2k 1 12
Pinkstaff East 1 1
Ruark 26 10 U6 1
Ruark West Consol. ^7 5 31 2
Russellville (gas) 1 59 19
Russellville West 1 3
St. Francisville East • 19 8
Sumner 1 1 8
"Macon: Decatur 5 1 3
Harristown 1 2
Oakley 7 2 1
Macon, Christian: Blackland 13 3 11
Macoupin: Carlinville North 1 6 6
Plainview 1 5
Staunton 1 2
Staunton West 1 5
Madison: Livingston 1*0 10 108 1
Livingston East 1 k
Livingston South 3h 2 72
Marine 131* 12 28
St. Jacob 1+2 11 6
St. Jacob East 1
Marion: Alma 3 2 6
Exchange 1 5
Exchange East 17 10
Exchange North 1 1 2
Iuka 37 2 15
Iuka West 3 3











Junction City South 1 5
KInmundy 2 10
Miletus 12 3 6
Odin 28 1 11
Patoka 91 89 39
Patoka East 55 9 10
Patoka South 27 1 3
Raccoon Lake hG 1 17
Tonti 79 16 17
Wamac East k 10
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 25 16 23
Marion, Jefferson: Salem Consol. 2239 51^ 152
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 5 8
Raymond 2 8 26
Raymond East 5 6
Morgan: Prentice 7
Waverly (gas) 8 6
Moultrie: Gays h 1 2
Perry: Tamaroa 13 3 13
Tamaroa West 1
Pike, Adams: Fishhook 23 1 2 8
Randolph: Baldwin 2 1
Tilden 23 8
Richland: Amity 1 3 7
Calhoun East 5 9
Calhoun North 1 1 3
Olney Consol. *5 U7 ^9
Olney South 35 5 17
Ritter 2 2 9
Ritter North 1 1 3
Schnell 2 2 7
Seminary 6 2 6
Stringtown 28 k 21
Wakefield South 1





Parkersburg West 6 k 11
Richland, Jasper: Dundas East * 6 h3
Richland, Wayne: Calhoun Consol. 73 27 kQ
St. Clair: Free'burg South 1 2
Saline: Cottage Grove 1 1
Eldorado Consol. 221 3 75
Eldorado East 19 1 11
Eldorado West 2 1 5
Francis Mill6 1 5
Francis Mills South 1 2
Page lk










Harco East 16 2 3 1
Harrisburg 9 1 13
Harrisburg South 1
Long Branch South 1 3
Mitchellsville 2 3
Omaha West 5 1 5
Pankeyville 2 k
Pankeyville East 1 1
Raleigh 36 8
Raleigh South 8 11 1
Roland West 1 5
Saline, Hamilton: Long Branch 5 2 18 3
Sangamon: Glenarm 1
New City 3 3
Roby 1 1 2
Shelby: Clarksburg 1 1 k
Lakewood 11 1 9
Shelbyville Consol. 1 5 6
Stewardson 5 1 1
Wabash: Bellmont 3 1 6
Browns East k2 10 17
Friendsville Central 2 3 3
Friendsville North 6 7 22
Gards Point k 7 1
Gards Point Worth 1 k
Keensburg South 17 1 28
Lancaster Central 5 9 6
Lancaster East k 12
Lancaster South 11 2 11*
Lexington 7 k 13
Lexington North 1 1 3
Mt. Camel 315 126 96
Rochester 26 10 21
Wabash, Edwards: Berryville
Consol. 7 11 23
Wabash, Lawrence: Lancaster 60 k2 38
Washington: Ashley 10 6
Beaucoup lk 2
Beaucoup South 19 2 13
Cordes 91 52 17




Irvington 106 21 28 2
Irvington North 26 13
McKinley 1 18 lk
Okawville k 5
Okawville North 2 2
Posen k k
Posen North 1 1
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Wells in the New Pools*-, Aug. 28, 1956 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Posen South 3 2
Richview 3 6
Wayne : Barnhill 32 kQ hk 2
Coil 12 5 Ik
Covington South 3 5 8
Goldengate East 1
Goldengate North Consol. 25 5 23
Half Moon Uo k 17
Johnsonville Consol. 3^2 69 91
Johnsonville North 3 9
Johnsonville South 2k 8 16
Johnsonville West 20 8 21
Keenville *7 6 22
Keenville East 3 3
Locust Grove 6 10
Locust Grove South 1
Mayberry 2 5 9
Mt. Erie North 6 5 19
Orchardville 8 5
Orchardville North 1 3
Rinard North 9 1 10
Zenith 1 1 7
Zenith North 13 7
Zenith South 6 8 8
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Consol. 31 18 27 1
Wayne, White : Goldengate Consol. 166 39 9^ 1
White: Black River 3 1
Burnt Prairie South 3 3
Carmi 3 5 15
Carmi North k 2 9
Centerville 7 3 11+
Centerville East 108 12 38 1 J.
Centerville Northeast 1
Concord Consol. 105 17 36
Concord East Consol. 18 k 22 1
Crossville 3 6 13
Crossville West 1 1 7
Enfield 15 2 9
Epworth Consol. 68 5 1+8
Maunie East h 1 2
Maunie North Consol. 11+2 Ik 1*9
Maunie South 115 26 U2
New Harmony South (lud.) 6 3
New Haven Consol. 29 2 9
Phillipstown South 2 k
Storms Consol. 179 55 52
Sumpter 9 1 Hi
Sumpter East 28 1 15
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White, Hamilton, Wayne ;
Mill Shoals






























5,781 9,017 166 10
Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which
have been abandoned.
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a/ Degree days, U. S. Weather Bureau; Stocks based on U. S. Bureau of Mines
figures in thousands of barrels,
b/ Degree days are the number of degrees of temperature that the average tempera«
ture for each day falls below 65°F.
c/ Includes states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, W. Ohio,
and Wisconsin,
d/ Degree days through June; Stocks as of June 29.













WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN AUGUST 1 AND AUGUST 20, 1956,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON AUGUST 28
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
ADAMS COUNTY
2S, 7W, Burton Twp.
24, NW SW NW. S. W. Kluzek & Assoc. #1 Lawton. Drlg. 450' 8-28-56 WF*
3S, 5W, Beverly Twp-.
25, SE NW NE. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 Menard. LCC 8-28-56 WIN** (Fishhook Pool).
3S, 6W, Richfield Twp.




19, SE SW SW. H. B. Stalcup #1 Newell. LCC 8-28-56 WF.
BOND COUNTY
4N, 2W, TaP : ilco Twp.
31, SW m SE. E, J. Goldschrnidt #1 Butler. D&A 8-28-56 TD 2543* Silurian Is.,
top 2530 s Spd. 8-2-56 Beaver Creek South Pool.
4N, 3W, Mills Twp.
4, SW SW NE, F. L. Strickland #1 E. E. Hawley. D&A 8-7-56 TD 2430* Silurian
Is,, top 2396 ' Spd. 7-27-56 WF.
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.
12, NW NO NW, Texas Co. #1 B. Sybert. LCC 8-28-56 WF.
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
10, NE WW SW, F. F. Farrar #5 Spindler-Farrar. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 25 BOP & 140 BW
aftar frac. TD 1066* Bethel & Aux Vases ss. Spd. 8-3-56 Woburn Cons. Pool,
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
9, SW SE SW, Neary & Cahill #1 Cowel-Kinzer-Coleman Comm. D&A (SO) 8-21-56 TD
1916 v Devonian Is., top 1879' Spd. 7-18-56 Sorento Pool.
20, SE SW SE. Dickenson Oil Co. #1 Bone. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 3 BOP & 45 BW TD
1943* Devonian Is., top 1897 1 Spd. 5-21-56 Sorento Pool.
| 30, SE SE NE. Dickinson Oil Co. #1 M. Wineberg. Drlg. 1905' 8-28-56 Spd. 8-5-56
WN (Sorento Pool).
* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production,
** Wildcat near - from -\ to 2 miles from production.
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BOND COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
33, SW SW NE. Stewart Oil Prod. #1 Donk Bros. "B". Comp. 8-21-56 IP 85 BOP &
90 BW after acid. TD 1925 » PB 1919* Devonian Is., top 1912' Spd. 7-17-56
Sorento South Pool.
33, SW SE NW. F. L. Strickland #1 Tony Grant. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 367 BOP & 25 BW
TD 1939' PB 1930* Devonian Is., top 1889 • Spd. 8-11-56 Sorento South Pool.
BROWN COUNTY
IS, 2W, Cooperstown Twp.
29, NW NE SE. Clyde D. Williams #1 Doris Logsdon. Spd. 8-10-56 WF.
2S, 4W, Buckhorn Twp.
21, 870 • from S. line, 330* from E. line, NW SW. G. & W. Oil Co. #1 Flynt Parker.
Drlg. 55 » 8-28-56 Spd. 7-21-56 WF.
CASS COUNTY
18N, 10W, Sangamon Valley Twp.
18, 990' from N. line, 330* from W. line, SW SW Frac. Cosner & McDowell #1 Launer.
LOC 8-28-56 WF.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
17N, 7E, Sadorus Twp.
35, SW SW NW. M. L. Livengood #1 Clapper. D&A (CDU)*** 8-28-56 Spd. 6-22-56 WF.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
UN, 1W, Rosamond Twp.
7, 330' from N. line, 481' from E. line, S-§- SW Frac. George W. McClelland #1
Keys-Smith-Walker. Drlg. 218 • 8-28-56 Spd. 8-23-56 WF.
12N, 3W, Bear Creek Twp.
6, SW SW NE. Wallace Warren #1 Schuster. LOC 8-28-56 WF.
13N, 1W, May Twp.
19, NE NW NW. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 0. H. Montgomery. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd.
8-9-56 WF.
13N, 3W, South Fork Twp.
3, SE NE SW. Lama Oil Co. #3 G. A. Hibbard. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 624 BOP & F TD
1814* Hibbard, top 1802 • Spd. 7-26-55 Kincaid Pool.
13N, 3W, Buckhart Twp.
3, NE NW SW. U A. McElmurray et al #4 G. A. Hibbard. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 368 BOP
& F after frac. TD 1834* Hibbard, top 1803* Spd. 8-9-55 Kincaid Pool.
13N, 3W, South Fork Twp.
9, SE SE SE. M. & N. Oil Co. #6 Blackstock Est. "C". PROD (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd.
12-12-55 Kincaid South Pool.
9, 395' from S. line, 300* from E. line, SW NE. Joe Simpkins #1 H. R. Wilson.
D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 8-4-56 Kincaid South Pool.




13N, 3W, Souxh Fork Twp.
16, M NE NE. M. & N. Oil Co. #4 Blackstock Est. "3". PROD (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd.
4-19-56 Kincaid South Pool.
13N, 4W, South Fork Twp.
13, SW NE NE. Daisey Anderson #1 Collins. D&A 8-21-56 TD 1865 » Silurian Is.,
top 1841' Spd. 8-1-56 WF.
24, NW NE NE. R. H. Troop #1 Catherine Howard. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 8-11-56
WF.
14N, 1W, Stonington Twp.
17, NW NW NW. Gene Goff #1 Zaugg. D&A 8-28-56 TD 2129* Silurian Is., top 2072'
Spd. 8-16-56 WF.
15N, 1W, Mosquito Twp.
16, NE NE SW. Anchor-Wate #1 A. Moore. Coinp. 8-28-56 IP 72 BOP & 20 BW after
frac. TD 1919 1 Silurian Is., top 1898 1 Spd. 8-10-56 Mt. Auburn Cons. Pool.
15N, 2W, Mt. Auburn Twp.
13, NW SW SE. H. F. Robison #1 J. A. Auger. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 8-16-56
Mt. Auburn Cons. Pool.
15, SW NW NW. F. H. Mulberry #1 Foothacker. Drlg. 1548* 8-28-56 Spd. 8-24-56
WIN (Mt. Auburn Cons. Pool).
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 13W, Orange Twp. •
23, NE NE SE. J. E. Woofter #1 Dickerson. D&A 8-7-56 TD 896' Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 874 s Spd. 7-6-56 WN (Melrose South Pool)'.
9N, 14W, Johnson Twp.
32, SW SE NW. B. L. Rucker #1 Chapman-Hight. D&A 8-28-56 TD 1208* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top '1200' Spd. 8-13-56 Oak Point Pool.
33, SE SW SE. Arnett Drlg. Co. #1 Herb Chapman. RURT 8-28-56- WN (Bellair Pool).
ION, 11W, Darwin Twp.
15, 337' from N. line, 394* from W. line, NE NW. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. #1
Seidel. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 7-26-56 WF.
34, NW SW NE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. #1 M. Hogue. D&A 8-7-56 TD 1545' Salem
Is., top 1505 Spd. 7-21-56 WF.
ION, 12W, Anderson Twp.
23, NW SW SE. E. & D. R. Woltz #1 Woodford. Drlg. 1525* 8-23-56 Spd. 8-22-56 WF.
ION, 13W, Casey Twp.
30, 330* from N. line, 415* from E. line, SW. Lee Hardway #1 Gallatin-McClellan
| Comm. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 22 BOP & 22 BW after frac. TD 1447' PB 1420* Carper
ss., top 1347* Spd. 6-14-56 Martinsville Pool.
UN,1 10W, Wabash Twp.
31, SW SW SW. Echo Oil Co. #1 C. Helman. D&A 8-14-56 -TD 2256* Devonian Is.,
top 2218* Spd. 6-13-56 WN (Weaver Pool).
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued)
11N, 11W, Wabash Twp.
36, 990' from S. line, 250* from W. line, SE SE. Echo Oil Co. #2 V. Helman.
Drlg. 1006* 8-28-56 Spd. 8-22-56 WN (Weaver Pool).
CLAY COUNTY
2N,~8E,~ciay City Twp.
15, SW SW NE. Pioneer Oil Co, #1 Mosely. D&A 8-7-56 TD 3045' Rosiclare ss.,
top 3033* Spd. 7-24-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
3N, 5E, Songer Twp.
8, NW SE SW. East Central Dev. Co. #1 Young. D&A 8-28-56 TD 2892* St. Louis
Is., top 2870* Spd. 6-4-56 Oskaloosa South Pool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
5, NW SW SE, Lohmann-Johnson Drlg. Co. #3 L. McGilton. D&A 8-14-56 TD 3000*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2987' Spd. 7-31-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
10, SE SE NE. W. Duncan #2 Colclasure. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 28 BOP & 60 BW after
frac. TD 3011" PB 2792* Cypress & Bethel ss, Spd, 7-25-56 Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool,
13, NW SW NW. W. C. McBride, Inc. #3 E. Franklin. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 51 BOP & 10
BW after frac. TD 2654' Cypress ss., top 2620* Spd. 7-14-56 Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool,
3N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
31, NW NW NE. Blade & Black Oil Co. #1 Poehler. D&A 8-28-56 TD 3158' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3027* Spd. 8-11-56 WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
4N, 6E, Louisville Twp.
1, SE SW NE. John Zink #1 R. Willis et al. D&A 8-28-56 TD 3021V St. Louis Is.,
top 2997' Spd. 8-2-56 Toliver South Pool.
4N, 8E, Pixley Twp.
2, NE SE NW. Delbert Runyon #1 Kuenstler. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 92 BOP after acid.
TD 3063* PB 3013' McClosky Is., top -3012' Spd. 7-19-56
;
Passport Pool.
3, 330' from S. line, 355* from E. line, SE SE. Texas Co. #1 G. M. Buerster.
Comp. 8-28-56 IP 24 BOP & 11 BW after acid. TD 3132* PB 3028* McClosky Is.,
top 3014' Spd. 8-4-56 EXTENSION TO INGRAHAM POOL.
22, SE NW NW. D. Slape Drlg. Co. #4 H. Densmore. D&A 8-14-56 TD 3058* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2968' Spd. 5-3-56 Passport West Pool.
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
14, SW SW NE. McCollum & Kincaid #1 P. Mefford. Comp. 3-7-56 IP 4 BOP & 28 BW
TD 2339' Aux Vases ss e , top 2326' Spd. 4-16-56 Iola Cons. Pool.
5N, 6E, Blair Twp.
28, SW NW NE. G. T. Ronk #1 D. McKnelly. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 5 BOP & 50 BW after
frac. TD 2823' PB 2700' Aux Vases ss., top 2675' Spd. 6-16-56 EXTENSION
TO HORD SOUTH POOL.
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
10, NW SE SE. Gulf Ref. Co. #11 J. L. Brentlingsr. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 28. BOP
after shot. TD 2554* PB 2525* Cypress ss., top 2497* Spd. 7-26-56 Sailor
Springs Cons. Pool.
15, NW NE SW. McCollum & Kincaid //2 Landswheir. MIST 8-23-56 Spd. 8-8-56 WN
(Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
15, SW SE SE. McCollum & Kincaid #2 G. I. Lewis. Comp. 8-23-56 IP 15 BOP after
shot. TD 2518* Cypress ss., top 2496* Spd. 7-21-56 Sailor Springs Cons.
Pool.
15, NE SE SW, McCollum & Kincaid #5 Glenn Lewis. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 40 BOP, trace
W. TD 2517* Cypress ss., top 2499* Spd. 7-6-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 4W, Germantown Twp.
1, NW NE SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #2 M. Holtgrave. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 160 BOP
& 105 BW TD 2485' PB 2445' Devonian Is., top 2376* Spd. 7-13-56 German-
town East Pool.
1, N| SE NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #3 M. Holtgrave. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 428
BOP after acid. TD 2420' P3 2383* Devonian Is., top 2294' Spd. 7-26-56
Germantown East Pool.
1, 1290' from N. line, 330* from W. line, NW NE. E. A. Obering #3 Varel. Comp.
8-21-56 IP 432 BOF after acid. TD 2417' Silurian lSc , top 2312' Spd.
7-13-56 Germantown East Pool.
1, 960 s from S. line, 990 f from W. line, NE. E. A. Obering #4 Varel. Comp.
8-28-56 IP 500 BOP TD 2417' PB 2390' Devonian Is., top 2359' Spd. 8-2-56
Germantown East Pool.
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
6, 330* from N. line, 360* from E. line, SE. R, Fletcher #1 W. Palm. D&A 8-7-56
TD 2959' Devonian Is., top 2840' Spd. 6-14-56 WF.
2N, 2W, Clement Twp.
2, NE SE NW. E. H. Lampen #1-A G. A. Harrison. Temp. Abd. (SO) 8-28-56 TD 2694'
PB 2668* Silurian Is., top 2691' Spd. 7-1-56 Boulder Pool.
2N, 4W, Breese Twp.
32, 330* from S. line, 430' from W. line, SW NW. C. E. Brehm #1 H. Pingsterhaus.
D&A 8-21-56 TD 2412' Devonian Is., top 2286' Spd. 3-7-56 WF.
34, NE NW SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 Anna Eversgerd. D&A 8-7-56 TD 2544*
Devonian Is., top 2428' Spd. 7-21-56 WN (Germantown East Pool).
35, 330' from N. line, 770' from E, line, SE SE, National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 K.
f Niemann. SD 2500' 8-28-56 Spd. 3-15-56 WN (Germantown East Pool).
2N, 4W, Germantown Twp.
36, SE SE SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 Netemeyer. Tstg. 8-28-56 Spd. 7-31-56
WN (Germantown East Pool).
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 4W, Breese Twp.
36, NW SE SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #2 Netemeyer. Tstg. 8-28-56 Spd. 8-8-56
WN (Germantown East Pool).
3N, 1W, East Fork Twp.
27, SW NE NE. R. Robben #1 J. C. Davidson. Temp. Abd. (SO) 8-7-56 TD 2858' PB
2856* Devonian Is., top 2796* Spd. 7-1-56 WN (Boulder East Pool).
COLES COUNTY
UN, 8E, Pleasant Twp.
13, SE NE SW. V. S. & S. Drilling Co., Inc. #1 Phipps. Drlg. 2430' 8-28-56 Spd.
8-22-56 WF.
12N, 8E, Lafayette Twp.
22, SE NE NW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 Kelly. LOC 8-28-56 WF.
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
3, NE SE NW. W. R. & D. Kuykendall #2 B. M. Lilley. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd.
8-17-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
4, NE SE SE. W. & R. Kuykendall Drlg. Co. #2 Joseph A. Nyberg. Comp, 8-14-56
IP 85 BOP & 15 BW after frac. & shot. TD 1836' Rosiclare ss., top 1824*
Spd. 7-18-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
5, SE SE SE. Tom Rappe #1 Henry Hortenstine. D&A 8-28-56 TD 1933* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1894* Spd. 8-18-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
9, SW NE SE. Frederking & Wagemann #2 Neff-Miller-Crum Comm. Comp. 8-7-56 IP
112 BOP & 20 BW after frac. TD 1849' Rosiclare ss., top 1826* Spd. 7-3-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
9, SW SE SE. J. L. Schaefer #1 Wellbaum "B". D&A 8-7-56 TD 1849 • Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1814* Spd. 7-31-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
10, NW NW SW. Atkins & Hale #1 Whitley-Tripp et al Comm. D&A 8-28-56 TD 1846'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1814* Spd. 7-2-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
16, NW SE NE. Partlow & Cochonour #1 Andres-Martin Comm. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 117
BOP & 10 BW after frac. TD 1865* PB 1850* Rosiclare ss., top 1835 » Spd.
7-27-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
16, NE SE NE. Partlow & Cochonour #2 Andres-Martin Comm. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 165
BOP after frac. TD 1867' PB 1850 Rosiclare ss., top 1839* Spd. 8-4-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
16, SW SE NE. Partlow & Cochonour #3 Andres-Martin Comm. D&A 8-21-56 TD 1849
•
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1820* Spd. 8-21-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
16, SE NW NE. James L. Schaefer #4 Harry I. Hanah, Comp. 8-7-56 IP 200 BOP after
frac. TD 1870' PB 1866' Rosiclare ss., top 1834* Spd. 7-17-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
16, SW NE NE. James L. Schaefer #2 Welbaum. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 155 BOP & 15 BW




13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
23, SW SE NW. Gorten W. Taylor. #1 Paul Hoots. D&A 8-21-56 TD 1967' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1902 Spd. 8-7-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
14N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
24, NE SE SE. Harold C. Sanders #4 Bessie Parker. PROD (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd.
8-1-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
34, 1650' from N. line, 330' from E. lihe, NW.. Rappe & Vest #4 F. Van Middles-
worth. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 138 BOP after frac. & shot. TD 1923' PB 1830'
Rosiclare ss., top 1818' Spd. 7-10-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
14N, 8E, Humboldt Twp.
19, NE NE NE. Fred Bertram #1 Skinner "F". Comp. 8-28-56 IP 160 BOP after frac.
TD 1830' PB 1800* Rosiclare ss., top 1781' Spd. 8-7-56 Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool.
20, NW SE NW. Arnett Drlg. Co. #2 F. E. Hartford. D&A 8-14-56 TD 1898' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1874* Spd. 8-2-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
20, SW SW SW. M. & E. Drlg. Co, #1 H. Harshbarger. D&A 8-28-56 TD 1863' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1789 8 Spd. 6-24-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
'21, SE NW NE. Ashland Oil & Ref. Co. #1 B. E. Williams. D&A 8-7-56 TD 1934'
Rosiclare ss., top 1863* Spd. 7-24-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
30, NE NE SW. Opal Henson #1 J. R. Harry". D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 8-18-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
34,. SE SE NW. Francis It. Pierce et al #1 Ora Engle. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd.
8-15-56 WP.
14N, 9E, Seven Hickory Twp.
20, SW NE NE. E. E. Spencer #1 Miller. LOC 8-28-56 .WF.
26, SE SE NE. R. L. Van Tuyl #1 Smith. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 8-23-56 WF.





33,. -SW SE NE. Kenneth Newell #1 R. C. Alexander. Tstg. 8-28-56 Spd. 7-30-56 WF.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
5N, 11W, Montgomery Twp. ...... •
3, SE NE : SW. C. E. Crick #1 Seaney-Laughead Comm. Cbmp. 8-21-56 IP 50 BOP & 15
BW after frac. TD 1699' PB 960' Pennsylvanian ss., top 950 f Spd. 3-25-56
Main Pool.
11, SW SW SE. 'C. G. Hardin #1 J. Bailey "A". D&A 8-28-56 after frac. TD 936*
Pennsylvanian ss., top 918* Spd. 7-6-56 Main Pool.
$ 5N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
6', NW NW NE. Tidewater Oil Co. #28 A. W. Mann "I". Comp. 8-21-56 IP 53 BOP & 65




5N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
16, NW SW NE. C» R. Loyd #1 Goff. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 6 BO & trace .W after frac.
TD 955' PB 920' Pennsylvanian ss., top 899* Spd. 4-1-56 Main Pool.
22, NE NE SW. L. S. Banks #1 Mattox. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 ,Spd. 8-6-56 Main Pool.
5N, 13W, Martin Twp.
1, NE SE SW. T. Connett #1 Parker Hrs. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 100 BOP & trace W after
frac* TD 1364* PB 1341 v Bethel ss., top 1318' Spd. 7-26-56 Main Pool.
1, NE 3W SE, Ohio Oil Co. #1 Mulvane-Eagleton. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 27 BOP & F after
frac. TD 1380 • PB 1344' Bethel ss., top 1308' Spd. 7-17-56 Main Pool.
1, NW SW SE. Ohio Oil Co. #2 Mulvane-Eagleton,. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 120 BOF after
frac. TD 1374* PB 1340 ' Bethel ss., top 1315 s Spd. 8-14-56 Main Pool.
5N, 13W, Southwest Twp.
12, NE NE NW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 Jones. D&A 8-7-56 TD 1387* Bethel ss.,
top 1381*. Spd. 7-21-56 Main Pool. - •
6N, 11W, Montgomery Twp.
22, NW NE NW. C. G. Hardin #2 Kincaid. D&A 8-21-56 TD 957* Pennsylvanian ss.,




34, SW SE SW. F. De Walker #1 C. E. Oldham. . D&A 6-21-56 TD 940* Pennsylvanian
ss., top 924' Spd. 8-15-56 Main Pool.
6N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
31, SE NW SW. Mt. Carmel Drlg. Co, #A-1 Imboden. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 76 BOP &
trace W. after frac. TD 1364' PB 1350* Bethel ss., top 1336 » Spd. 8-4-56
Main Pool.
31, SW SE SW. Mt. Carmel Drlg. Co. #4 Stewart "A". Comp. 8-14-56 IP 80 BOP & •
trace W. after frac. TD 1342* PB 1334 e Bethel ss., top 1315* Spd. 7-7-56
Main Pool.
6N, 13W, Oblong Twp.
6, NE NW SE. R. C. Gangwer #1 A. Nolan. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 18 BOP after frac. &
shot.. TD 1024* PB 940* Pennsylvanian ss., top 920' Spd. 7-21-56 Main Pool.
6N, 13W, Honey Creek Twp.
21, SE SE SE. A. P. Wagemann #1 Stewart Hrs. "B". D&A 8-28-56 TD 1468* Ste. '
Genevieve Is ', top. 1426* Spd. 8-6-56 Main Pool.
6N, 13W, Martin Twp.
21, SE SW NW. G. F. Critchfield #1 Mundhenk. D&A 8-7-56 TD 1000* Pennsylvanian
ss., top 860* Spd. 7-18-56 Main Pool.
35, W| NE NW. Bell Bros. #1 Richart Hrs. Temp. Abd. 8-14-56 after frac. & acid.
TD 1523* St. Louis Is., top 1502* Spd. 6-21-56 Main Pool. «•'
7N,
;
13W, Oblong. Twp. ,\
31, NW NW SE. R. C. Gangwer #1 M. Wilson. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 13 BOP & 8 BW after




7N, 14W, Licking Twp.
1, SE SE SW. H & H Oil Prod. Co. #1 Baker. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 30 BOP & 20 BW
after frac. TD 1940' PB 1030 J Pennsylvanian ss., top 935' 3pd. 6-19-56
Main Pool.
8N, 13W, Licking Twp.
7, SE NE SE. G. F, Critchfield #1 Dees. NR 8-28-56 Spd. 6-17-55 WN (New
Bellair Pool).
8N, 14W, Licking Twp,
14, 342* from N. line, 622' from E. line, SE NE. G. F. Critchfield #1-A Freeland.
D&A (CDU) 0-28-56 Spd. 8-16-56 Main Pool.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, 8E, Sumpter Twp.
25, NE NW SE, C. K. Krysl #1 Phelps. D&A 8-14-56 TD 1800* Glen Dean Is., top
2100' Spd, 5-25-56 WF.
ION, 10E, Union Twp.
23, SE SE NE. J. Gambill #2 A. Lacy. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 4-27-56 Siggins
Pool.
29, NW SE NW. Dixon-Frehling Prod. Co. #1 Watts. SD 2136' 8-28-56 Spd. 7-23-56
WF.
ION, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
33, SE SE SW, Alexander Peters, Jr. #1 Luke. SD 220' 8-28-56 Spd, 8-25-56 WF.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
14N, 7E, Boj.rbon Twp.
2, NW SW NW. John Gambill #2 Helmuth-Kaufman. D&A 8-14-56 TD 1892' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1845 5 Spd. 8-6-56 WN (Chesterville Pool).
14N, 8E, Areola Twp.
2, NW SW NE. C. B. Earnest #1 Conners. D&A 8-7-56 TD 1335' Silurian Is,, top
1310' Spd. 7-25-56 WF.
7, NW NE SW. Charles Keyser #1 Melody Bros. D&A 8-28-56 TD 1843' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1717' Spd. 8-16-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
8, SE SW SW. E. C. Reeves #1 M. Miller. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 2,840,000 cu. ft. gas
after frac* TD 1836' PB 1677 3 Cypress ss., top 1530' Spd. 8-11-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
16, NE NW NW, Walter Duncan #1 Claton. D&A 8-14-56 TD 1897' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1753' Spd. 8-4-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
17, SE SW SW. F. Bertram #1-E Skinner. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 187 BCP after frac. TD
1833' PB 1830* Rosiclare ss*, top 1782' Spd. 7-14-56 Cooks Mills Cons.
' Pool.
17, SE NW SW. E. C. Reeves #3 E. J. Schrock. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 150 BOF after




14N, 8E, Areola Twp.
17, NW SW SW. E. C, Reeves #1 Skinner "B". Comp. 8-7-56 IP 200 DOF & 10 BW
after frac. & acid. TD 1848' PB 1835* Rosiclare Is., top 1779' Spd.
7-14-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
17, SW SW SW. E. C. Reeves #2 Skinner MB". Comp. 8-21-56 IP 200 BOP after frac.
& acid. TD 1855* PB 1800* Rosiclare Is., top 1787 1 Spd. 7-22-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
17, NW SW SE. E. E. Spencer #4 0. J. Kanitz. DBA 8-21-56 TD 1862* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1790* Spd. 8-14-56 Cooks MillsCons. Pool.
17, SW NE SW. E. E. Spencer #1 F. Schageman. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 400 BOF after
acid. TD 1847* PB 1799* Rosiclare Is., top 1783' Spd. 7-25-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
17, SW SE SW. E. E. Spencer #3 Fred Schageman. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 250 BOF after
acid. TD 1836 » PB 1820* Rosiclare Is., top 1791 • Spd. 7-19-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
17, NE SE SW. E. E. Spencer #6 Fred Schageman. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 176 BOP & trace
W. after frac. TD 1811* PB 1805 ' Rosiclare Is., top 1784 • Spd. 8-6-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. ..•'...
17, NW SE SW. E. E. Spencer #7 Fred Schageman. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 240 BOP after
acid. TD 1812' PB 1800' Rosiclare Is., top 1779* Spd. 7-31-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
15N, 7E, Garrett Twp. Otto Krachik #1 Anna Y. Miller.
1, 330' from S. line, 4290* from W. line, Frac. SW/ D&A 8-28-56 TD 1602* Ste.
Genevieve Is*, top 1554* Spd. 8-17-56 WN (Bourbon North Pool).
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
1, SW SW SW. T. Myers #2 Miller. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 90 BOP after frac. TD 1599'
Rosiclare ss., top 1584* Spd. 7-16-56 Bourbon Pool.
15N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
1, 330* from S. line, 990' from E, line, SE Frac. NW, Max Schwartz #1 Ruby Clear-
water. D&A 8-21-56 TD 1695* Salem Is., top 1665* Spd. 8-10-56 WN (Bourbon
Pool).
# . ,
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
2, SW SE SW. Hill Prod. Co. #1 Coley. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 200 BOP after frac. TD
1668* PB 1650* Rosiclare ss., top 1631* Spd, 7-13-56 Bourbon Pool.
15N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
3, 2970' from S. line, 990 • from W.. line, Frac. Sec. M. H. Richardson #1 R. M.
Mount. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 8-10-56 WN (Bourbon North Pool).
4, 1650* from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE NE SE. M. Mazzarino #1 E. F. Parsons.
Tstg. 8-28-56 Spd. 6-26-56 WN (Bourbon North Pool).
6, 3630» from S. line, 990* from W, line, Frac. NW. M. C. Milam #1 Hartley. D&A
8-7-56 TD 1700 f Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1656* Spd. 7-27-56 WF,
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DOUGLAS COUNTY (Continued)
15N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
LO, NW SE SW. Artmis Drlg. & Prod. #1 H. Heit. D&A 8-7-56 TD 1777' Rosiclare
$««-, top 1716 ! Spd* 5-17-56 VJN (Bourbon Pool)
.
,
NE NE SE. C. B. Earnest #5 Harold Pflum. D&A 8-21-56 TD 1639' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1585' Spd. 8-11-56 Bourbon Pool.
SW NE NE. J. F. Hinkle #1 Moss. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 180 BOP TD 1620 • Ros,iclare
ss., top; 1603* Spd. 6-15-56 Bourbon Pool.
SE NE NE. V. D. Jarvis #2 Moss. Cornp. 8-7-56 IP 250 BOP & F after frac.
TD 1600* Rosiclare ss., top 1591* Spd. 7-2-56 Bourbon Pool.
NE SE SW. A. Larson #2 Montgomery Yoder Comrn. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 85 BOP after
frac. TD 1679* PB 1670' Rosiclare ss,, top 1652* Spd. 8-1-56 Bourbon Pool.
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
SW SE SW, R. G. Lowry #1 Jurgens Comm. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 90 BOP after frac.
TD:1684 9 PB 1673* Rosiciare ss., top 1645* Spd. 7-14-56 Bourbon Pool.
NW SE NE. M, H. Richardson #2 Daniel E. Otto* Comp. 8-7-56 IP 200 BOP after
frac. TD 1631* Rosiclare ss., top 1614* Spd. 7-5-56 Bourbon Pool.
NW NW NE. M. H. Richardson #1 Daniel E. Otto "B". Comp. 8-7-56 IP 169 BOP
after frac. TD 1634* Rosiclare ss., top 1618' Spd. 7-10-56 Bourbon Pool.
15N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
SE NE NW. R. G. Lowry #3 Sohort. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 150 BOP after frac. TD
1666' PB 1655' Rosiclare ss., top 1647* Spd. 7-25-56 Bourbon Pool.
,
NW NE NW. Robert G. Lowry #4 Sohort. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 140 BOP after frac.
TD 1700' PB 1650' Rosiclare ss., top 1645 Spd. 7-19-56 Bourbon Pool.
NE SE NE. M. H. Richardson #4 D. E. Otto. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 400 BOP & F TD
1610
• PB 1608' Rosiclare ss., top 1590* Spd. 7-1-56 Bourbon Pool.
NE NW NE. M. H. Richardson #2 Otto "B". Comp. 8-21-56 IP 400 BOP after frac.
TD 1626' Rosiclare ss., top 1612* Spd. 7-20-56 Bourbon Pool.
SE NW NE.. M. H. Richardson #3 Daniel E. Otto "B". Comp. 8-28-56 IP 150 BOP
after frac. TD 1638' Rosiclare ss., top 1626* Spd. 8-6-56 Bourbon Pool.
SW NE SW. M. Mazzarino #2 E, R. Selle. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd... 8-21-56
Bourbon Pool.
SW NW SW. M. H. Richardson #1 E. R. Selle "B". Comp. 8-21-56 IP 47 BOP after
frac. TD 1656' PB 1648* Rosiclare ss., top 1612* Spd. 7-19-56 Bourbon Pool.
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp. .
,
NE NE SE. T. M. Conrey #1 Kimmel-Armstrong. SD 1697* 8-28-56 Spd. 6-15-56
WN (Bourbon Pool).
NE SE SE. T. M. Conrey #2 Kimmel-Armstrong. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 7-24-56




DOUGLAS COUNTY (Continued) ^
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
13, NW NE NW. M. Ma'zzarino #1 E* ft. Selle. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 139 BOP after frac.
ID 1675* PB 1660' Rosiclare ss., top 1646* Spd. 7-14-56 Bourbon Pool.
14, NE SE NW. Dale Jensen #1 Jensen "C". Comp. 8-28-56 IP 40 BOP & 40 BW after
frac. TD 1715* PB 1706' Rosiclare ss., top 1666* Spd. 8-3-56 Bourbon Pool
15, NE NE NE. Tom Kijak #1 C. E. Tudor. D&A 8-7-56 TD 1697' Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 1640* Spd. 7-25-56 Bourbon Pool.
26, SW SE SW. Arnett Drlg. Co. #1 W. B. Schrock. D&A 8-28-56 TD 1796 • Ste.
Genevieve is., top 1735 ' Spd. 8-8-56 WN (Chesterville Pool).
31, SE SE SE. T. M. Conrey #1 Lydia Plank. D&A 8-21-56 TD 1915* St. Louis Is.,
top 1910' Spd. 8-9-56 ; WF. ''-
35, NW NE SW. Arnett Drlg. Co. #1 M. Miller. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 37 .BOP after frac.
TD 1829' PB 1820' Rosiclare ss., top 1805* Spd. 7-16-56 DISCOVERY WELL OF
CHESTERVILLE POOL. *
35, NE SW SW. Arthur Lars en #1 Robert Brehm. D&A 8-14-56 TD 1.849 ! Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1816* .Spd. 8-6-56 Chesterville Pool.
15N, 8E, Areola Twp.
30, SW SW SE. Reiss- & Coslett #1 John Gingrich. D&A 8-21-56. TD 1817 1 St. Louis
Is.,
-top 181.2' Spd. 8-12-56 WF.




10, SE NW NW. Wallace Hilenberg #1 Hilenberg. Drlg. 592' 8-28-56 Spd. 8-25-56
WF.
14, SW SW.NW-. William Montgomery #1 Williams. D&A 8-28-56 TD 1847' Trenton Is.,
top 1738* Spd. 9-11-56 WF.
16N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
1, NW NE SW. Ted B. Uland #1 Gates. D&A 8-7-56 TD 2105' Silurian Is., top 2092'
Spd. 7-20-56 ;WF.
"
10, SW SW SW. M. Mazzarino #1 Leon Rahn. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 7-31-56 WF.
27, SE SE NW. M. Mazzarino #1 Frank L. Reeder.- D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 8-5-56 WF.
16N, 9E, Camargo Twp.
,19., NW NW NW,.
.
John Carlson #1 Travis. Drlg. 335 *-, 8-28-56 Spd. 8-20-56 WF.
EDGAR COUNTY
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp.
27, NW NW SW. Frank Henigman #1 H. Tate. D&A 8-28-56 TD 634' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 602' Spd. 8-17-56 WN (Grandview Pool).
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
27, SW NW NE. J. H. Vanderbark #1 Calvin King. D&A 8-21-56 TD 3352* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3269' Spd. 8-1-56 WN (Samsville West Pool).
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EDWARDS COUMTY (Continued)
IS, 10E, Albion Twp.
27, SE NE SW. P. H. Martin #1 Jennie Colyer. D&A (CDU) 3-23-56 Spd. 7-26-56 WF.
2S, 10E, Albion Twp.
1, SW SE ME. V. Helgen #2 H. L. Fewkes. Comp. 3-14-56 IP 180 BOP & trace W.
after frac. TD 3161' PB 3125* Aux Vases ss., top 3072 1 Spd. 7-16-56
Albion Cons. Pool.
2S, 14W, French Creek Twp.
29, 380' from N. line, 330 * from W. line, SE NW. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 L. Fieber.
Comp. 8-14-56 IP 40 BOP & 8 BW after frac. & acid, TD 3186' PB 3096' Aux
Vases ss., top 3042 • Spd. 6-14-56 Albion Cast Pool.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp.
24, NW NE NW. Neary & Cahill #1 R. J. Wallace, Jr. D&A 8-21-56 TD 1298*
Waltersburg ss., top 1296' Spd. 7-27-56 WN (iola Cons. Pool).
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp.
9, SE SE SE. J. B. Murvin #1 F, L. Clark. D&A 8-14-56 TD 3350' Salem Is., top
3280 ' Spd. 7-24-56 WN (Bible Grove North Pool).
7N, 5E, Jackson Twp.
21, 760 * from S. line, 330* from E. line, NE NW. Harry Mabry #1 G. Larimer.
D&A (SO) 8-28-56 TD 2387' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2321 • Spd. 8-3-56 WF.
8N, 6E, Teutopolis Twp.
12, NW NW SE. C. S. Cooksey #1 A. C. Thoele. D&A 8-28-56 TD 2434* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2426* Spd. 8-15-56 WN (Lillyville Pool).
FAYETTE COUNTY
6N, 3E, Wheatland Twp.
30, 400* from S. line, 400* from E. line, NW NW. C. Bassett #1 Marchman. Comp.
8-23-56 IP 3 BOP & 40 BW TD 1627* PB 1610' Cypress ss., top 1603* Spd.
6-29-56 St. James Pool.
7N, 3E, Avena Twp.
32, NE NW NE. Jarvis Bros. 8. Marcell, Inc. #B2-19 Homan. D&A 8-7-56 TD 1611*
Cypress ss., top 1570' Spd. 6-10-56 Louden Pool.
32, NW NE NE. Jarvis Bros. a< Marcell, Inc. #9 Homan "A". Comp. 8-7-56 IP 14 BOP
& 10 BW TD 1607' Cypress ss., top 1571' Spd. 5-18-56 Louden Pool.
32, NE NE NE. Jarvis Bros. & Marcell, Inc. #10 Homan "A". D&A 8-7-56 TD 1604*
Cypress ss., top 1574 5 Spd. 5-25-56 Louden Pool.
32, SE NW NE. Jarvis Bros. & Marcell, Inc. #11 Homan "A". Comp. 8-7-56 IP 12
BOP & 6 m TD 1610' Cypress ss., top 1572 1 Spd. 6-6-56 Louden Pool.
HU, 1W, Shafter Twp.
14, SE SE NE. F. L. Runyon #1 Adermann. D&A (CDU) 8-23-56 Spd. 5-30-56 WF.
9N, 1W, North Hurricane Twp.
25, SW SE NW. Calvert Drlg. Co. & R. C. Davoust #1 Jessie Hicks. D&A 8-28-56
TD 2955
' Silurian Is., top 2878' Spd. 8-20-56 WF.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, IE, Goode Twp.
35, NW NVV SE. P. Mosebach #3 Spann. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 40 BOP & 20 BW after frac.
TD 2800 " PB 2675' Aux Vases ss., top 2611 Spd. 7-3-56 Sesser Pool.
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp,
'23, 660* from S. line, 330' from W. line, SW NW. Tartan Oil #2 U. S. Steel. D&A
8-7-56 TD 3216 1 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3029 1 Spd. 7-19-56 Akin Pool.
32, NW NW SE. Floyd L. Runyon #1 Russell et al. D&A 8-28-56 TD 3178* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3071' Spd. 7-18-56 WF.
34, SW SW NW. Perrine & Perrine #1 Ira E. Westbrook. WOC 8-28-56 Spd. 8-4-56
WN (Akin Pool).
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
17, 330* from S. line, 250* from E. line, SW SW. McClements & Killion #1 Peabody
Coal Co. D&A 8-28-56 TD 2916' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2794* Spd. 8-10-56
WN (West Frankfort Pool).
29, 330* from N. line, 310* from E. line, SW SW. Eakle & Holder #1 Sparks "B tt .
D&A 8-28-56 TD 2950* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2793* Spd. 8-9-56 WN (West
Frankfort Pool).
31, 300* from S. line, 320* from E. line, SW NE. McClements & Killion #2A Boner.
Comp. 8-14-56 IP 200 BOP & F & -10 BW after frac. TD 2840 • PB 2815 • Aux
Vases ss., top 2760* Spd. 7-6-56 West Frankfort Pool.
7S, 4E, Cave Twp.
35, SW SW NW, R. K. Pet. Co. #1 L. B. Kimmel et al. D&A 8-14-56 TD 3129 1 Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3110* Spd. 7-26-56 Thompsonville Pool.
FULTON COUNTY
7N, 2E, Deerfield Twp.
16, NW:SW SW. Spoon River Oil Co. #1 S.Burkhead. Drlg. 785 • 8-28-56 Spd. 8-2-56
WF.
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
21, 355* from S. line, 305' from E. line, NE NW. S. B. Griffith #3A H, K. Hale.
Comp. 8-21-56 IP 25 BOP after shot. TD 2660 ' PB 2640* Cypress ss., top
2629' Spd. 7-13-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
25, NW SE NE. Caliente Opr. Co. #1 Sparrow-Naas Comm. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd.
,
8-14-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
28, NE SW SE. Eastern Pet. Co. #1 Spence et al. D&A (SO) 8-21-56 TD 3091' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2973* Spd. 8-3-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
28, NE SW SW. Lauderdale Oil Prod. #1 Haven "A". Comp. 8-21-56 IP 70 BOP & 35
BW after frac. TD 2820* PB 2780' Aux Vases ss., top 2766* Spd. 7-25-56
Inman East Cons. Pool.
32, NE NE NE. Lauderdale Oil Prod. #1 Posey "A". Comp. 8-14-56 IP 45 BOP & 20
BW after frac. TD 2820' PB 2800* Aux Vases ss., top 2770 » Spd. 7-11-56
Tnmpn Fast Cnn<? Pool-
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
8S, 8£, North Fork Twp.
4, 380' from S* line, 330 1 from E. line, SE SE NW. Carter Oil Co, #9 S. Rister.
Comp. 8-28-56 IP 8 BOP after shot. TD 554 < 'Pennsylvania!! ss., top 530'
Spd. 8-10-56 Omaha Pool.
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
4, NW NW SW. Carter Oil Co. #2 George T. Murphy. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 21 BOP & 103
BW after frac, ; TD 27.76' . PB 2486' Cypress $&.\ top 2442 ' Spd. 6-22-56
Inman East Cons. Pool.
31, NW NE NW. Coy Oil Co, #1 E. Wathen. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 103 BOP & trace W.
after fraco TD 2766* Waltersburg & Aux Vases ss. Spd. 4-5-56 Ab Lake West
..
fv Pool.
31, NE NE NW. Coy Oil, Inc. #2 E. Wathen. D&A 8-21-56 TD 2779' Aux Vases ss.,
top 2748' Spd. 8-2-56 Ab Lake West Pool.
9S V 9E ? Gold Hill Twp.
1, SE SW SE, Sun Oil Co. #1 L. La Miller "B". Tstg. 8-28-56 Spd. 8-2-56 WN
(Ab Lake Pool).
3, SE SE NE. V. S. & S. Drlg. Co. #4 M. Wilson. D&A 8-14-56 TD 2852* Aux Vases
-.'-. ss., top 2728 ! Spd. 7-25-56 Junction North Pool. '-:
HAMILTON COt.lNTY
6S, 5E> Flan/iigan Twp,
, 16, SE SW SW. Albert Gentles. #1 H. A. Thomas. D&A 8-21-56 TD 3335* Ste-. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3304' Spd. 8-11-56 Dale Cons. Poolv ! '
.33, SE SW NE. Collins Bros. #1 W. B. Johnson. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 8-4-56
Dale Cons. Pool. .
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
. .
.../ : .
9, NE SW SE. Keystone Oil #B-1 Allardin. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 85 BOP & F& 120 BW




7E, Mayberry Twp. !..--
'31, SE NW SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc., et al #1 Pruett, D&A 8-28-56 TD 3386* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3220* Spd., 8-11-56 WN (Walpole Pool).
7S, 5E, South Flannigan Twp.
8, SW SW SW. Harry & Elsie Burton #1 Burton-Hall. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd.
6-22-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
8,' SE NW NE. W. J. McGlasson #8 H. Barnett. D&A 8-14-56 TD 3303* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3286' Spd. 8-1-55 Dale Cons. Pool.
8, NW SE NW. W. J. McGlasson #13 H. Barnett. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 512 BOP after
frac, TD 3315' Aux Vases, ss. , top 3274* Spd. 8-10-55 Dale Cons. Pool.
7S, 7E, South Mayberry Twp.
10, NE SW SW. D. Baines rfl Young Hrs. D&A (SO) 8-28-56 after acid. TD 3255 f




s .St. Mary's 'Twp. . • . ,[..:.; •
22, 470'. from. N. line, 492' from Wi line, NE. W. C. Stribling #1 Howe. LOC
8-28-56 WF,
JACKSON COUNTY
7S, 4W, Bradley Twp.
14, 393 s . from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW NE.' A. J. Lipka #2 Eilers. PITS8-28-56 Spd. 7-25-56 WN (Ava-Campbell Hill Pool).
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 8E, South Muddy. Twp. .
20, SW SW NE. Jerry Black #1 E. J. Kepley. D&A 8-7-56 TD 2937* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2880' Spd. 7-23-56 WN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
18, 990 s from N. line, 1531' from W. line, NW. J. N. Hockman #3 C. A. Miles.
Comp. 8-7-56 IP 25 BOP after frac. TD 3006' PB 2845' Aux Vases ss., top
2784' Spd. 7-3-56
-Clay City Cons. Pool. '
P
5N, 14W, Ste. Marie Twp.
19, 330' from S. line, 1650' from E. line, NE SW. Sanders-Fye Drlg. Co. #1 L.
Piper. D&A 8-21-56 TD 3042' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2938' Spd. 8-7-56
WN (Stringtown Pool).
6N, 10E, Fox Twp.
21, SE NE NE. M. L. Van Fossan #4 Houser-Sears. PROD (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 7-21-56
WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
23, SE NE NE. R.'W. Harper et al #1 N. Nix. D&A 8-7-56 TD 2850' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2720' Spd. 7-28-56 WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
28, NE NE NW. M. L. Van Fossan #1 Boos. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 42 BOP TD 2797' Rosi-
clare ss., top 2785' Spd. 8-6-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
8N, 14W, Grandville Twp.
5, NE NE NE. Don Slape #2 S. Leamon. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 52 BOP & 4 BW after frac.
TD 1229' PB 1212' Aux Vases ss., top 1196' Spd. 1-7-56 Oak Point Pool.
32, NE NE NW. E. L. Wirth #1 Purcell et al. SD 1852' 8-28-56 Spd. 3-7-56 WN(Hunt City East Pool).
JEFF ERSON COUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
6, NW NE NE. M. Mazzarino #1 Fitzgerald. D&A 8-7-56 TD 1815' Cypress ss., top
• 1790' Spd. 7-5-56 WN (Wamac Pool). . . F
7, NW NW SE. L. Dare #1 Bates. POP 8-28-56 Spd. 5-16-56 WF.
.18, SE SE SW. K.N. Bayer #1 Hardy-Crines Comm. Drlg. 1425' 8-28-56 Spd.
8-25-56 WN (Irvington East Pool).
IS, 2E, Rome Twp.
35, SE NE SW. B. L. Rucker #1 G. Sargent. "Drlg. 2264' 8-28-56 Spd. 8-22-56 WF.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued) ,,..:•-
IS, 3E, Fields Twp. . '
15, NE SE NW. Higgins & Whittinghill #2 J. O e Campbell. D&A 8-21-^6 <TD 2850*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2724' Spd. 8-6-56 Divide West Pool.
15, NE NW SW. Sun Oil Co. #1 J. 0. Campbell et al. Cornp. 8-21-56 IP 14 BOP after
acid. TD 2826' PB 2750' McClosky Is., top 2727' Spd. 7-13-56 Divide West
Pool.
16, SE NE NE. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 N. Meyer. D&A (SO) 8-28-56 TD 2816' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2708* Spd. 8-17-56 Divide West Pool.
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp.
18, SE SW NW. J. F. .Dunnill #1 G. W.Schultz. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 52 BOP & 48 BW
after acid. TD 2995* PB 2880* Rosiclare Is. & McCiosky Is. Spd. 7-29-56
Divide Pool.
2S, 3E, Mt. Vernon Twp.
2, SE NW SE. Niagara Oil Co. #2 Mulch. D&A 8-7-56 after acid. TD 3065* PB
2980' St. Louis Is., top 3003* Spd. 6-28-56 Divide South Pool.
23, 3E, Shiloh Twp.
18, SE SE NW. C. E. Brehm #1 Cook Comm. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 7-25-56 Mt.
Vernon North Pool.
2S, 4E, Webber Twp.
12, NW NW NW, Texas Co. #4 N. E. Green. D&A 8-14-56 TD 2882 : Aux Vases ss.,
top 2852' Spd. 8-3-56 Oakdale Pool.
3S, 2E, McClellan Twp.
18, SE NE NE. Central Oil Prod., Inc. #1 J. C. Karlskirt. D&A 8-7-56 TD 2695*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2500' Spd. 7-23-56 WF.
4S, 4E, Moores Prairie Twp.
20, NW SW NW. R. & R. Drlg. Co. #1 E. H. Kiefer. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 8-18-56
WF.
JERSEY COUNTY
9N, 10W, Ruyle Twp.
35, SW NE NW. F. Insalaco #1 Kallal. D&A 8-7-56 TD 1455' Ordovician, top 1169*
Spd. 2-22-56 WF.
JOHNSON COUNTY
US, 4E, Burns ide Twp.
11, SE NE SE. Jerre T. Jordon - Rogers Drlg. Co. #1 Taylor. LOC 8-28-56 WF.
KENDALL COUNTY
36N, 6E, Fox Twp.
32, 1078' from S. line, 330' from W. line, NE. A. C. Otto #2 Nelson. NR 8-28-56
WF.
LASALLE COUNTY
36N, 5E, Northville Twp.
1, 530' from S. line, 445' from W. line, NE NE. A. C. Otto #1 Swensen. SD 3617'
8-28-56 Spd. 6-20-54 WF.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 11W, Denison Twp.
18, 330* from N. line, 1643* from E. line, NE. Garrison-Begert #1 W. DeBouf
.
SD 8-28-56 Spd. 3-4-56 Lawrence Pool.
20, SE NE NW. J. T. Speake #1 E. J. Burns. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 7-24-56 St.
Francisville Pool.
2N, 12W, Denison Twp.
. 1, SE SE SW, L. K. Billings #1 R. Buchanan. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 10 BOP & 2 BW
after frac. TD 1914* PB 1670* Cypress ss., top 1579* Spd. 6-22-56 Lawrence
Pool.
2, NE SW SE. Illinois Oil Co. #0-1 L. A. Buchanan. Comp, 8-7-56 IP 18 BOP &
trace W. after shot. TD 1912' PB 978* Pennsylvanian ss., top 945* Spd.
6-15-56 Lawrence Pool.
12, NE SE SW. Coon Creek Oil Co. #0-1 G. Spidel. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 80 BOP & 40
BW after frac. TD 1968* PB 1908* Ohara Is. & Bethel ss. Spd. 6-25-56
Lawrence Pool.
27, 480* from S. line, 380» from E. line, SW NW. P. Fulk #1 Cooper. Temp. Abd.
8-7-56 after frac. 10 2045* Bethel ss., top 2008' Spd. 6-11-56 Allendale
Pool,
28, NW SW SW. J. E. Olds #1 W. H. Thompson. POP 8-28-56 Spd. 6-15-56 WN
(Allendale Pool).
3N, 11W, Denison Twp.
32, Si SE NW. J. R. Shake #1 Dining. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 35 BOP after frac. TD
1868* PB 1845' McClosky Is., top 1835' Spd. 6-3-56 Lawrence Pool. •
3N, 12W, Lawrence Twp.
15, NW SW NE. Zanetis Oil Prop. #4 Carlsen. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 30 BOP after acid.
TD 1785' Rosiclare Is., top 1776* Spd. 7-10-56 Lawrence Pool,
3N, 12W, Denison Twp.
31, SW SE SW. Triangle Oil Co. #1 Cooper. Drlg. 2272* 8-28-56 Spd. 8-21-56
WN (Lawrence Pool).
3N- 13W, Bridgeport Twp.
12, NW NW SE. Walter Pigoisch #1 G. Mieure Comm. RURT 8-28-56 WN (Lawrence Pool).
4N, 12W, Petty Twp.
7, NE NE SE. Nation Oil Co. #10 Bolles. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 60 BOP & trace W. after
frac. TD 1741' PB 1740 < Bethel ss., top 1714* Spd. 7-28-56 Lawrence Pool.
7, SW SE NE. Nation Oil Co. #11 Bolles. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 45 BOP & trace W. after
frac. TD 1727' Bethel ss., top 1702' Spd. 7-21-56 Lawrence Pool.
17, SW NE NW. Nation Oil Co. #12 Bolles. Comp. 8-14-56^ IP 50 BOP & 15 BW after |
frac. TD 1738* PB 1735* Bethel ss., top 1721* Spd. 7-10-56 Lawrence Pool.
20, NE NE SE, Nation Oil Co. #3 T. Aldridge. Comp.. 8-28-56 IP 27 BOP & trace W.
after frac. TD 1773* Bethel ss., top 1757' Spd. 8-6-56 Lawrence Pool.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
4N, 12W, Lawrence Twp.
28, SW.SW NW. Nation Oil Co. #3 J. H. Hankins, Comp. 8-21-56 IF 33 BOP' after
frac. TD 1766' Bethel ss., top 1750' Spd. 7-31-56 Lawrence Pool.
4N, 131V, Petty Twp.
25, SE NE SE. M. G. Curts #3 Stoltz. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 35 BOP & 30 BW after
frac. TD 1799' PB 1730' Jackson ss., Cypress ss., Aux Vases ss. Spd.
6-27-56 Lawrence Pool.
MACON COUNTY
16N, 4E, Long Creek Twp.
17, 347 » from 5. line, 330* from W. line, SW SE. G. S. Engle #1-A C. Krall. D&A
8-14-56 TD 2493» Devonian Is., top 2455* Spd. 7-27-56 WF.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
8N, 6W, Cohokia Twp.
15, NE NW SW. J. C. Nickerson #1 Stoecker. D&A 8-7-56 TD 690' Pennsylvanian
ss. Spd. 7-3-56 WN (Gillespie-Wyen Pool). top 622 1
MADISON COUNTY
3N, 8W, Collinsville Twp.
17, 550* from S. line, 440' from E. line, SE NW. J. Kesl, Jr. #1 A. Enskat. D&A
8-28-56 TD 1387 1 Devonian Is., top 1273' Spd. 7-11-56 Collinsville Pool.
5N, 5W, Leef Twp.
19, SW NE SE. Jet Oil Co. #1 H. A. Grotenfendt. D&A 8-14-56 TD 939* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 928 ! Spd. 3-25-55 WF.
26, ME NE NW. Jet Oil Co. #1 G. Beck, Sr. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 115,000 cu. ft. gas
flow. TD 921' Pennsylvanian ss., top 545' Spd. 8-2-55 WF. MAY OPEN NEW
' * POOL.
35, SE SE NW. N. Redwine #1 C. Klaus. D&A 8-7-56 TD 2082* Silurian Is., top
2055' Spd. 7-30-56 WF.
6N, 10W, Godfrey Twp.
16, SW SW NE. F. 0. Frisk #1 H. Cusie. Drlg. 1100 ' 8-28-56 Spd. 8-7-56 WF.
MARION COUNTY
IN, IE, Centra lia Twp.
21, NW NW NW. C. M. Smith #1 E. B. Marshall Est. Comp. 8-28-56 IF 5 BOP after
shot. TD 850' Pennsylvanian ss., top 832* Spd. 7-9-56 Brown Pool.
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
21, NE NW NE. H. J. Schlafly #3 R. N, Davis. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 70 BOP & 25 BW
after acid. TD 2163' PB 2160* Rosiclare Is., top 2121 1 Spd. 7-26-56 Salem
Cons. Pool.
21, NW SW NE. C. R. Winn #2 L. E. Burge. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 70 BOP after acid.
TD 2128' PB 2120' McClosky Is,, top 2112' Spd. 7-13-56 Salem Cons. Pool.
3N, IE, Carrigan Twp.
5, Nj NW NW. McKelvy & Sipoha #2 Kleysteuber. MIRT 8-28-56 WN (Patoka Pool).
6, N§ NE NE. McKelvy & Sipoha #1 Kleysteuber. D8.A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 8-2-56
WN (Patoka South Pool).
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MARION COUNTY (Continued)
4N, IE, Patoka Twp.
29, 429' from N. line, 400' front E. line,"NE\SW.' Sohio Pet. Co. #2-T Adams.
Comp. 8-14-56 IP 97 BOP & 37 BW after acid. TD 4000* PB 3995' Trenton Is.,
top 3940* Spd. 7-14-56 Patoka Pool.
31, NE SE NE. Louis Kapp #1 Davis. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 25 BOP 8. est. 75 BW after
frac- TD 1598* PB 1460* Bethel ss., top 1429" Spd. 7-4-56 Patoka Pool.
32, &§ NE NW, McKelvy & Sipoha #2 Heinzman. Comp, 8-21-56 IP 52 BOP after acid.
TD 4004* PB 3997' Trenton Is., top 3956 • Spd. 7-9-56 Patoka Pool.
MASSAC- COUNTY
15S, 5E, Brooklyn Twp.
35, NW NW SW. E. Henners #1 F. Holier. SDO 1090 • 8-28-56 Spd. l-5r56 WF.
MERCER COUNTY
13N. 4W, Abington twp.
24, SE NE NW. L. Cofer #2 C. Cofer. NR 8-28-56 Spd. 9-26-55 WF.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
7N, 4W, Grisham Twp. ».
.
11, NE NW SE. A. P. Wagemann #1 V. L. Poppenhouse. D&A 8-21-56 TD 2002*
Devonian Is., top 1947*' Spd. 8-7-56 WF.
17, NW SE SE. Faith Oil Co, #1 C. A. Bilyent. D&A 8-28-56 TD 1924* Devonian
Is., top 1867* Spd. 7-26-56
;
WF.
9N, 3W, Irving Twp.
4, NW NW NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co.* #1 L. Truitt. D&A 8-14-56 TD 2777*
Trenton Is., top 2645' Spd. 8-1-56 WF.
UN, 5W, Pitman Twp. * . <
3, SE SW SE. Phillips Pet. Co. #1 E. 0. Fuchs. D&A 8-14-56 TD 1985* Silurian
Is., top 1814 Spd. 7-30-56 WF.
12N, 4W, Bois D»Arc Twp.
;
•
7, SW SW SW. Phillips Pet. Co. #1 J. H. Dawson. D&A 8-14-56 TD 1965* Silurian
Is., top 1816* Spd. 7-23-56 WF.
MORGAN COUNTY .'..'. \
*
15N, 10W, -
13, St NE NE. E. T. Spence #2 C. York. D&A 8-14-56 TD 321 • Spd. 6-6-56 Jack-
sonville Gas Pool.
16N, 8W,
21, 330' from S. line, 1650 1 from W. line, SW. E. L. Wirth #1 Leahy MA'\ Comp.
8-14-56 IP Est. 1,678,000 cu. ft. gas flow. TD 1513* Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 288' Spd. 5-4-56 Prentice Pool. .
MOULTRIE COUNTY
13N, 6E, East Nelson Twp.
10, SW SW NE. E. V. Richardson #1 Powell. SD 410* 8-28-56 Spd. 8-26-56 WF.
16, NE SE SW* Jack Kuykendall #1 Hugh Martin. D&A 8-28,-56 TD 1946V Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1838' Spd. 7-14-56 WF.
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MOULTRIE COUNTY (Continued)
14N, 6E, Jonathan Twp.
13, NW NE NE. E. H. Kaufman #1 Jonas Sexton. D&A 8-21-56 TD 1950 f Ste. Gene-
•vieve Is., top 1849' Spd; 8-9-56 WF.
15N, 6E, Lowe Twp„
12, SE SE NW. V. T. Frederkina #1 C. Ashsrmann. D&A 8-14-56 TD 1749! Ste. Gene-
. vieve Is., top 1672* Spd. '7-27-56 WF.
14, 330* from S. line, 990* from W. line, NE. Robert G. Lowry #1 0. Jurgens. D&A
.
8-14-56 TD 1723 v Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1680* Spd. 8-7-56 WF.
PEORIA COUNTY
TlN, 8E, HaHock Twp.
25, NE SW SW. Ashley C. Prentiss #1 Frank Coon. MIRT 8-28-56 WF.
25, SW SE SE. Ashley Prentiss #1 Leon Rusk. LOC 8-28-56 WF.
PERRY COUNTY
4S, 1W, Tamaroa Twp.
21, NE NW SE. George Zicos #1 J. Dalman. Tstg. 8-28-56 Spd. 7-10-56 WN
(Tamaroa Pool).
21, 430 from N, line, 530* from W. line, NW SE. George Zicos #2 J. Dalman.
D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 8-4-56 WN (Tamaroa Pool).
6S, IE, Paradise Twp.
7, SE NE NW. T. R. Lindsay #1 G. Brown et al. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 8-15-56 WF.
PIATT COUNTY
16N, 6E, Unity Twp.
23, NW SW NE. John Unger #1 Yoder. D&A 8-7-56 TD 1626* St. Louis Is., top
1568 « Spd. 8-3-56 WF.
PIKE COUNTY
3S, 4W, Fnirmount Twp.
9, NW NW SE. B. & 0. Oil Prod. #1 Seybold. LOC 8-28-56 WF.
10, SW SE NW. B< & 0. Oil Producers #1 Wilson. LCC ,8-28-56 WF.
20, SE SE SW. A. Beach #1 C. Gray. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 45,000 cu. ft. gas TD 473'
Devonian Is., top 463' Spd. 11-9-56 EXTENSION TO FISHHOOK POOL.
23, 660 » from S. line, 560* from E. line, SW NW. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 Wilbur
Lahnman. LOC 8-28-56 WN (Fishhook Pool).
28, NE NE NW. P. Walden & H. Lipe #2 Ella Cooley. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 740,000 cu.
ft. gas flow. TD 510* Silurian Is., top 478* Spd. 6-19-56 Fishhook Pool.
4S, 4W, New Salem Twp.
3, SW NW NW. S. & S. Oil Co. #1 Ingersoll. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 472,000 cu. ft. gas
flow. TD 509 1 Silurian Is., top 474 • Spd. 7-22-56 Fishhook Pool.
4, SE NW NE. S. & S. Oil Co. #1 Conkright. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 740,000 cu. ft. gas
TD 516 1 Silurian Is., top 490' Spd. 7-2-56 EXTENSION TO FISHHOOK POOL.
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PIKE COUNTY (Continued)
4S, 4W, New Salem Twp.
4, 990 ? from N. line, 330' from Iff. line, SE. S. & S. Oil Co. #1 Stickman. Comp.
8-28-56 IP 395,000 cu. ft. gas flow. TD 543* Silurian Is., top 510* Spd.
7-15-56 Fishhook Pool.
5, 300 • from N. line, 435 * from E. line, SE NE. Ray F. Starr #1 Riley Still. LOC
8-28-56 WN (Fishhook Pool).
.
6, ME NW SE. W. Vette #1 W. T. Steuffer.. LOC 8-28-56 WN (Fishhook Pool).
6, NW NE NW. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 Seaborn. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 7-21-56
WN (Fishhook Pool).
18, S£ SE SE. M. & N. Oil Cp. #1 C. Pine. NR 8-28-56 Spd. 6-29-56 WF.
4S, 5W| Had ley Twp.
1, SW SE SE, M. & N. Oil Co. #1 H. K. Seaborn. Drlg. 367 • 8-28-56 Spd. 8-22-56
WN (Fishhook Pool). f
5S, 4W, Pittsfield Twp.








IIS, 6E, Polk Twp,
14, SE SE NW. Milo Ditterline #1 Hart. Drlg. 700 • 8-28-56' Spd. 6-25-56 WF,
16S, 7E, Jackson Twp.
18, SW SW NE. Rigney & Dodson Oil Co. #1 J. H. Lewis. Drlg. 160 • 8-28-56 WF.
PULASKI COUNTY
14S, IE, "
18, NW SW NW. M. Vaughn #1 Lawrence Ragsdale. Drlg. 820 • 8-28-56 Spd. 5-15-56
WF.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
4S, 7W, Baldwin Twp.
8, 876 • from N. line, 355* from E. line, SE. 0. F. Sitzes #1 W. Klopper. PITS
8-28-56 WF.
RICHLAND, .COUNTY
2N, 14W, Bonpas Twp.
12, NW. NW NE. A. Cook #1 W. Moore. D&A 8-14-56 TD 1115 » Spd. 6-17-56 WF.
3N, 8E, Noble Twp.
14, SE SW SE. John M. Zanetis #1 Lathrop. D&A 8-28-56 TD 3010 • ' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2962» Spd. 8-2-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
5, SW NW NW. R. W. Harper #1. James Fulk et al. D&A 8-14-56 TD 3060* Ste. Gene-
'-
• vieve Is., top 2951 » Spd. 7-21-56 WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
,
>:
3N, 9E, Decker Twp.
,
29, 330* from N. line, 380' from E. line, NE'SW. Annie" Fulk #2 D. Long. Comp.
8-14-56 IP 15 BOP after acid. TD 3029* McClosky Is., top 3012 "Spd. 7-17-56
Clay City Cons. Pool.
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RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 9E, Decker Twp.
29, 330' from S. line, 660* from If, line, SE NW. P. Fulk #1 H. 3. Wright. Junked
Hole (SO) 8-21-56 TD 3718 s Salem Is., top 3490 Spd. 7-27-56 Clay City
Cons. Pool.
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
10, NE SVJ SE, H. & H. Oil Prod. #1 Powell Comm. WOC 8-28-56 Spd. 7-11-56 WN
(Olney South Pool).
3N, 10E, Madison Twp.
31, NE NE SE.. Skiles Oil Corp. #A-1 L, Lornas. D&A 8-14-56 TD 3202* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 3105* Spd. 7-27-56 Calhoun Cons. Pool,
4N, 9E, Denver Twp.
18, NW SW SW. Cullum & Lawhead #1 D. M. Gumble. D&A 3-7-56 TD 3111' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is*, top 2996' Spd. 7-24-56 Passport South Pool.
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 5E, Tate Twp.
20, SW NW SW. C. E. Brehm #1 Johnson "B". D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 8-8-56 Dale
Cons, Pool.
30, NW NE NE. Doyle Smith #1 Elbert Tate. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 185 BOP after frac.
TD 3164' PB 3154 » Aux Vases ss., top 3122 • Spd. 7-9-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
30, SW NE NE. D. Smith #1 Johnson-Smith. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 183 BOP TD 3196*
Aux Vases ss., top 3154 ' Spd. 11-9-55 Dale Cons. Pool,
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
4, NE SW NW. Omar W. Minton, Jr. #1 Harris-Murphy. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd.
8-7-56 WN (Marco Pool).
14, SW NW SE. Calvert-King-Stevenson #1 Bennett. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 25 BOP & 7 BW
after frac, & acid. TD 3045 s PB 2898' Aux Vases ss., top 2838' Spd.
7-4-56 EXTe^SION TO HARCO POOL.
15, NE NW SW. Delwood Oil #4 Lewis "C". D&A 8-28-56 after frac. TD 2995* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2382' Spd. 7-30-56 Harco Pool.
16, SE NE NW. 0. D. Sharp #1 C. Castleton. D&A 8-28-56 TD 3096' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2921' Spd. 8-5-56 Harco Pool,
8S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
22, 335' from S. line, 380' from IV. line, NW SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Brown Hrs.
POP 3-28-56 Spd. 7-27-56 WN (Harco Pool).
28, 358' from S. line, 984' from W. line, NW. Lauderdale Oil Prod. #1 J. B. Duty.
WCC 8-28-56 Spd. 8-7-56 WN (Harco Pool).
f 8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp.
10, SE NE NW. Eakle & Holder #1 P. T. Endicott. LOC 8-28-56 WN (Long Branch
South Pool)
.
8S, 7E, East Eldorado Twp.
1, NE SW SW. Inland Prod. #1 H. Flanders. D&A 8-14-56 TD 2634' Cypress ss.,
top 2536' Spd. 8-1-56 WN (Eldorado Cons. Pool).
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SALINE COUNTY (Continued)
-8S, 7E, East Eldorado Twp.
15, 330* from N. line, 280* from W. line, SE SE. Louise Yemm & Viola Jansen.
D&A 8-28-56 TD 2159' Waltersburg ss., top 2124* Spd. 7-28-56 Eldorado
Cons. Pool,
30, NW NE NE. Pitts & Bassford #1 .W. H. Bramlet* D&A 8-14-56 TD 2982' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2911* Spd. 7-24-56 W^ (Eldorado Cons. Pool).
9S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
2, SW SE SE. T. R. Lindsay #1 Ola Moore. • D&A 8-14-56 TD 2778 • Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2720 » Spd. 6-11-56 WF.
4, SW SE SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc., et al #2 Unsell-Small. D&A 8-28-56 TD 2900*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2714 ' Spd. 8-17-56 WF.
9S, 7E, Cottage Twp.
20, NE NW SE. Kewanee Oil #1 Ernie. D&A 8-7-56 TD 2755 » Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2603* Spd. 7-18-56 WN (Pankeyville Pool).
10S, 6E, Independence Twp.
14, SW NW NE. Sunray Mid-Continent Oil Corp. #1 Smee. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd.
.
8-14-56 Mitchellsville Pool.
10S, 7E, Mountain Twp.
7, SE SE NW. L. J. Loyd #1 Dr. Hermann Est. D&A 8-28-56 TD 2442 ' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2308* Spd. 8-9-56 WF.
SANGAMON COUNTY
13N, 5W, Divernon Twp.
33, NW NW NE. A. J. Hammer #1 Martha Bassett. D&A 8-28-56 TD 1805* Silurian
Is., top 1712 f Spd. 8-20-56 WF.
36, SE SW SW. Phillips Pet. Co. #1 Bennie Reichert. D&A 8-14-56 TD 1976' Sil-
urian Is., top 1768* Spd. 8-6-56 WF,
13N, 6W, Auburn Twp.,
22, 500 • from S. line, 400* from E. line, SW SW. Vernon D. Jarvis #1 Roscoe Rakes.
Drlg. 848 • 8-28-56 Spd. 8-1-56 WF.
36, NE NW SW. P. F. Bergschneider #1 E. Lappie. Drlg. 865* 8-28-56 Spd. 7-30-56
WF.
14N, 4W, Cotton Hill Twp.
12, 230 1 from N. line, 330* from W. line, SW SW NE. M. T. Pritchett #1 Hunsley
"A". D&A 8-14-56 TD 1717» Silurian Is., top 1666* Spd. 7-28-56
Edinburg West Pool.
14N, 5W, Ball Twp.
10, SW SE SW. Alladdin Operating Co. #1 Jones. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 8-14-56
WF.
.
15N, 3W, Cooper Twp. . •
9, SE SE NE. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 Mary Munson "B". D&A 8-14-56 TD 1747,' Silurian
Is., top 1687 •" Spd. 6-14-56 WN (RobyPool).
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SHELBY COUNTY
ION, 2E, Cold Spring Twp.
36, SW NW NW. Milhahn Deve.1. Co. #1 Stoneburner. NR 8-20-56 Spd. 6-28-55 WF.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
26N, 3W, Washington Twp.
5, 6' from S. line,' 356 • from E. line, SE. J. Dietrich & S. Baumann #1 T. 0.
Short. NR 8-28-56 Spd. 5-24-49 WF.
28, SW NE NE. A. M. Scroggin #1 D. H. Cummings. NR 8-28-56 Spd. 1-21-54 WF.
WABASH COUNTY
IN, I1W, Wabash Twp.
6, 1270* from N, line, 1270* from W. line, NW NE. Gaines & Brinkley #1 Sanders
(Lot #2). D&A 8-28-56 TD 2170* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2077* Spd. 7-29-56
Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
5, NW SE SE. Olds Oil Co. #1 Clarence A. Lutz. D&A 8-21-56 TD 1565* Pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 1541 Spd. 8-11-56 Allendale Pool.
17, 750' from S. line, 1520' from E. line, SE, J. E. Bauer #4 H. Litherland.
Comp. 8-7-56 IP 18 BOP & trace W. TD 1528* Biehl ss., top 1506' Spd.
7-1-56 Allendale Pool,
21, NE SW SE, Triangle Oil #2 H. Stillwell, D&A 8-14-56 TD 2027* Cypress ss.,
top 2016 Spd. 8-1-56 Allendale Pool,
21, NW SE SE. Triangle Oil #6 Lola Stillwell. D&A 8-21-56 TD 2030* Barlow Is.,
top 2023* Spd. 8-5-56 Allendale Pool.
22, SW NE NW, Bass & Hamman Oil #10 J. T. Smith. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 5 BOP after
shot TD 1520* Biehl ss., top 1494' Spd. 5-18-56 Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
29, SW SW SE. Triangle Oil #2 Milton Risley. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 75 BOP after frac.
TD 2090 f Cypress ss., top 2044* Spd. 7-6-56 Allendale Pool.
29, SE SE SW. Triangle Oil #3 Milton Risley. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 240 BOF after
frac. TD 2076' Cypress ss., top 2032' Spd. 7-14-56 Allendale Pool.
IN, 13W, Friendsville Twp.
27, 400* from N. line, 330' from E. line, SE SE, W.,J. Wheeler #1 C. Majors.
Temp. Abd. 8-28-56 TD 1800 • Biehl ss., top 1750* Spd. 7-23-56 New Harmony
Cons. Pool,
IN, 13W, Lick Prairie Twp.
31, SW SE SE. D. J. Houchins #1 John 0. Smith. D&A 8-7-56 TD 2857 • Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2754' Spd. 7-22-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
| IN, 14W, Lick Prairie Two.
22, NE SE SE. Saber Oil Co. #1 C. R. Seals "A". Drlg. 2350* 8-28-56 Spd. 8-1-56
WN (Gards Point Pool).
26, SW SW NW. Saber Oil #1 K. Giese. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 90 BOP & trace W. after
acid. TD 2927* Ohara Is., top 2874' Spd. 7-3-56 Gards Point Pool.
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IN, 14W, Lick Prairie Twp.
26, NW NW SE. W. W. Toler Drlg, Corp. #1 M. Richardson. D&A 8-14-56 TD 2941 •
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2852' Spd. 7-29-56 Gards Point Pool.
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp.
36, SE SW NE. Houchins Drlg. Co. #3 J. M. Peter. Temp. Abd. 8-7-56 after shot.
TD 1973* Bethel, ss., top 1955* Spd. 7-10-56 Allendale Pool.
IS, 13W, Lick Prairie Twp.
4, SW NE NE. Kingwood Oil Co. #1 E. Summers. Tstg. 8-28-56 Spd. 7-22-56 WN
(New Harmony Cons. Pool).
5, NW SE SW. J. E. Bauer #1 L. Ankenbrandt. D&A 8-7-56 TD 2550* Bethel ss.,
top 2528* Spd. 7-24-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
IS, 13W, Mt. Carmel Twp. #1 C. S. Sharp
12, SE NE SW. Alva C. Davis - Phillips & Skiles/. D&A (SO) 8-14-56 TD 2632* St.
Louis Is., top 2572* Spd. 8-1-56 WN (New Harmony Cons. Pool).
2S, 13W, Compton Twp.
18, 330' from N. line, 1243' from E. line, NE SW. M. P. Youngblood-Zephyr Drlg.
Co. #1-A G. L. Schmidt. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 24 BOP & 22 BW after frac. & shot
TD 2900* PB 2585' Bethel ss., top 2577' Spd. 5-15-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
19, SW NE SW. Fletcher F. Farrar #1 Ezra Compton "A". D&A 8-28-56 TD 2607 1
Bethel ss.-, top 2593' Spd. 8-19-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
19, 2310 • from S. line, 990* from W. line, SW. New 111. Mid-Continent #3 Shannon-
Schrodt. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 78 BOP after frac. TD 2539* Cypress ss., top
2506' Spd. 7-29-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
2S, 14W, Compton Twp.
10, SW NW SE. D-T Drlg. Co. #2 Paul Stern. D&A 8-21-56 TD 1887 1 Palestine ss.,
top 185V Spd. 8-12-56 WN (Browns East Pool).
23, SW SW SW. Charles Cruea #1 Elba Schu. D&A 8-7-56 TD 2939 • Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2876* Spd. 7-13-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp.
33, SW SE NW. N. A. Baldridge #1 C. Jones. D&A 8-7-56 TD 1690 Bethel ss., top
1657* Spd. 7-21-56 WF. *
IS, 4W, Okawville Twp.
4, SW NW SE, Texas Co. #1 0. W. Kugler NCT-1. D&A 8-14-56 TD 2273 1 Devonian
Is., top 2245 ' Spd. 7-26-56 Okawville North Pool.
2S, 1W, Ashley Twp.
32, SW SE NE. N, A. Baldridge #4 W. Waier. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 25 BOP & trace W.
after shot. TD1448 1 Bethel ss., top 1441 • Spd. 7-16-56 Ashley Pool.
3S, 1W, Dubois Twp.
4, NE SE SW. Thompson Production #1 W. Revolinski. Drlg. 935 • 8-28-56 Spd.
8-15-56 WN (Ashley Pool).
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3S, 1W, Dubois Twp.
8, 350' from S. line, 330* from E. line, SW. N. A. Baldridge #2 Kaminski "A".
Comp. 8-14-56 IP 40 BOP after frac. TD 1281 Cypress ss., top 1262' Spd.
7-9-56 Dubois Pool.
8, m NE SW. N. A. Baldridge #3 Ed Nagle. Ternp. Abd. 8-21-56 TD 1330* Cypress
ss., top 1254' Spd. 8-2-56 Dubois Pool,
15, SE NE NW. 0. R. Oldfield #1 L. Szczepanski. Drlg. 1425' 8-28-56 Spd. 8-22-56
WF.
17, 430' from S. line, 990* from E, line, SI'.'. E. M. Self #6 A. Rudolph. Comp.
8-21-56 IP 110 BOP after frac. TD 1379* PB 1340' Cypress ss., top 1216
Spd. 6-23-56 Dubois Pool.
18, sift! SW NW. C. P. Wood #1 Bujewski-Kasban Comm. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 15 BOP & 10
BW after shot. TD 1347* Bethel ss., top 1341* Spd. 5-25-56 Dubois Pool.
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp.
1, SW SW NE« Dale Hopkins & Phillips Pet. Co. til Biallias. D&A 8-14-56 TD I486*
Bethel ss., top 1453' Spd. 8-6-56 WN (Dubois Pool).
12, 330' from S. line, 410' from E. line, SW. Cullum & Lavvhead #1 T. Wisnewski.
Comp. 8-28-56 IP 16 BOP & 130 BW after frac. TD 1342 v PB 1232* Cypress ss.,
top 1217' Spd. 7-15-56 Dubois Pool.
13, NE SE SW. R. E. Thorpe #1 J. Musial. Comp. 3-21-56 IP 75,000 cu. ft. gas
TD 1341' PB 1200 ' Cypress ss., top 1180* Spd. 7-29-56 Dubois Pool.
13, 330' from N. line, 380 » from W. line, SE SE. C. P. Wood #1 J. Lamczyk. Comp.
8-14-56 IP 5 BOP & trace W, after shot. TD 1307' PB 1223' Cypress ss.,
top 1162* Spd. 6-7-56 Dubois Pool.
26, NW SW NW. Gentles Drlg. Co. #1 Ed Dalman. D8.A 8-21-56 TD 1302' Bethel ss.,
top 1234 u Spd. 3-12-56 Posen South Pool.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
23, SE SW SW. T. W. George #1 Vest. D&A 8-21-56 TD 3093' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2948' Spd. 8-7-56 WN (Johnsonville West Pool).
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp,
36, SE NW SW, Sbure Oil Co. #1 H. States. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 5 BOP & 10 BW after
frac. TD3iul- PB 3098' Aux Vases ss. , top 3062* Spd. 6-27-56 Johnson-
ville Cons. Pool.
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
25, SE NE NW, T. M, Pruett #1 Crna Hendricks. Comp. 3-28-56 IP 42 BOP & 5 BW
after frac & acid. TD 3080' Aux Vases ss. & Ohara Is. Spd. 7-30-56 Clay
City Cons, Pool.
26, 330' from M. line, 990' from E. line, SE SE, Earle B. Reynolds #2 0. M.
Holmes "D". Comp. 8-28-56 IP 18 BOP after acid. TD 3108' McClosky Is., top
3090' Spd. 8-3-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
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IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
32, NW NW SE. E, B. Reynolds #* Lambert-Burt-Comm. D&A 8-7-56 TD 3173* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3080* Spd. 7-23-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
34, NW NE SE. J. Wojciki #1 S. Farris nDM . Comp. 8-21-56 IP 15 BOP & 15 BW
after frac. & acid. TD 3110 • PB 3020* Aux Vases ss., Spd. 7-4-56 Clay City
Cons. Pool, top 2962 f
35, SW SW SE. F. & W, Oil Co. #2 Totten-Shelton "A". Comp.- 8-14-56 IP 47 BOP
after frac. TD 3100* PB 3010 Aux Vases ss., top 2984 • Spd. 7-13-56 Clay
City Cons. Pool.
,
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
22, NE SE NE. Pure Oil Co. #1 P. M. Weber. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 172 BOP & 43 BW after
frac. TD 3225' PB 3210' Aux Vases ss., top 3167* Spd. 7-17-56 EXTENSION
TO MAPLEGROVE POOL.
25, SE SE NW, A. Sturm & Sons #1 Carlyle. Drlg. 3070* 8-28-56 Spd. 8-16-56 WN
(Maplegrove Pool).
2N, 5E, Garden Hill Twp.
32, NE NE SW. Texas Co. #1 C. E. Armstrong. D&A 8-14-56 TD 3107* St. Louis Is.,
top 3070* Spd. 8-4-56 WF.
36, SW SW SW. T. W. George #1 J. M. Bottorff. D&A 8-28-56 TD 3005' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2883 • Spd. 8-12-56 Zenith Pool.
2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
22, SE SE NW. Pure Oil Co. #3 E. Mix "A". Comp. 8-21-56 IP 16 BOP & 26 BW after
frac. TD 3016' PB 2997 Aux Vases ss., top 2967' Spd. 7-29-56 Clay City
Cons, Pool.
2N, 8E, Zif Twp,
25, NW SE SE, Nation Oil Co. #1 J. Williams, Jr. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 28 BOP &
trace W. after frac. & acid. TD 3109 • PB 3020' Aux Vases ss., top 2984*
Spd. 7-26-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
IS, 6E, Berry Twp,
24, SW SE NW. Pure Oil Co. #1 D. C. Finley, D&A 8-14-56 TD 3272* Ste. Gene-
1
• vieve Is., top 3170* Spd. 8-3-56 WN (johnsonville South Pool).
36, NE NE NE. Pioneer Oil Co. #1 Banker. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 30 BOP after acid.
TD 3245' Ohara & McClosky Is. Spd. 7-17-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp,
3, SW SE SE. F. L. Strickland #1 Lusk. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 22 BOP & 15 BW after
frac. TD 3214 • PB 3197* Aux Vases ss., top 3092* Spd. 6-26-56 Clay City
Cons. Pool.
16, NE NE NE. Texas Co. #3 M. Eckleberry. Comp. 8-14-56 IP 39 BOP & 13 BW after
frac. TD 3139* Aux Vases ss., top 3125 Spd. 7-21-56 Clay City Cons. Pool*
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
10, 67.0 •. from S. line, 330* from E. line, SE SW. Nation Oil Co. #2 Farmer. Comp.
8-28-56 IP 28 BOP & 15 BW after acid. TD 3190* McClosky Is., top 3179'
Spd. 7-26-56 Clay City Cons. Pool,
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2S, 5E, Four Mile Twp.
18, SW NW SW. Joe Simpkins #1 Ella McCombs et al. D&A 8-14-56 TD 3090' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3001' 'SpcL 7-16-56 Markham City North Pool.
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
33, SW SE NE. Leo V. Norton #2 Cuthberston. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 55 BOP after frac.
TD 3260' PB 3229' Aux Vases ss., top 3193* Spd. 7-20-56 Aden Cons. Pool.
2S, 8E, Grover Two,
4, SW SE NE. Q, B. Mitchell #2 G. Moore. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 100 BOP after frac«
TD 3282* PB 3170' Aux Vases ss., top 3142' Spd. 10-17-55 Clay City Cons.
Pool.
15, SW NW NE. T. M. Pruett #2 L. E. Cockrum, D&A 8-14-56 TD 3246 ' Aux Vases
ss., top 3226 Spd. 1-27-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
15, NW SE NE. J. If, Roberts #2 Cockrun "A !\ D&A (SO) 8-14-56 after frac. TD
3351' PB 3345' Ste, Genevieve Is., top 3328' Spd. 9-22-55 Clay City Cons.
Pool.
34, NW NW SW. Ashland Oil & Ref. Co. #5 G. T. Caldwell "A". Comp. 8-21-56 IP
96 BOP & 25 BW after frac. TD 3354 ' PB 3348 E Aux Vases ss., top 3305 ' Spd.
7-21-56 Barnhill Pool.
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
34, SW NE SW, Ashland Oil & Ref. Co. #3 T. Vaughn. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 50 BOP & 50
BW after frac. TD 3346* PB 3340' Aux Vases ss., top 3302' Spd. 7-4-56
Barnhill Pool.
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
4, NW NE SW. E. T. Robinson #1 Allison. NR 8-28-56 Spd. 5-10-56 WN (Goldengate
North Cons.Pool)
.
26, NE SW SE. M.-H. Caldwell #3 Ethel Jones. PROD (CDU) 8-28-56 Spd. 7-15-56'
Ellery Cons. Pool.
3S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
15, SE NW SW. P. J. Mclntyre #1 Gardner Mrs. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 200 BOP & trace W.
after acid. TD 3550 PB 3470' Ohara & McClosky Is. Spd. 6-26-56 EXTENSION
TO BARNHILL POOL.
3S, 9E, Leech Twp.
2, NW SW SW. P. J. Mclntyre #1 Glenn Saxe. D&A 8-28-56 TD 3411* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3303' Spd. 8-11-56 WN (Goldengate East Pool).
WHITE COUNTY
'
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
22, SE SW NW. Calvin Oil Co. #1 Walter L. Curtis. D&A (SO) 8-7-56 TD 3244* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3164* Spd. 7-16-56 Albion Cons. Pool.
24, 360 from S. line, 360 f from W. line, NE SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #2 Geo.
Rieffel. Comp. 8-14-56 IP '75 BOP & 29 BW after frac. TD 2919' PB 2915'
Bethel ss., top 2872' Spd. 7-19-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
29, NE NE NW. Russell Johnson #1 Quade. D&A 8-21-56 TD3380' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3234' Spd. 8-10-56 WN (Centerville Northeast Pool).
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33, 11C» Gray Twp.
31, NE NE SE, T. M. Bane #2 F. Metcalf. D&A 8-7-56. TD 1889' Spd. 7-27-56
Phiilipstcwn Ccns» Pool.
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
27, SE SW SE. G. Miller, Inc* #1 Pfister. Drlg. 3060 f 8-28-56 Spd. 8-17-56 IAIN
(Sumpter Pool)
.
43, 10E, Phillips Twp.
24, NW NW SW, Calstar Petroleum #1 Boyer. Drlg. 2531> 8-28-56 Spd. 3-22-56 Vvflsl
(Phillipstown Cons. Pool).
24, NE SE NE. West Drlg, Co. #2 R. Johnson "3 IJ . Comp. 8-7-56 IP 24 BOP & 2 BW
after shot. TD 2350' Degonia ss. & Waltersburg ss. Spd. 7-2-56 Phillips-
town Cons. Pool.
5S, 8E, Enfield Twp.
12, NW SW SW. Calvert Drlg. Co, - Barnsdall #1 Mitchell Cons. D&A 8-21-56 TD
.
3376 * Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3203' Spd. 8-4-56 Trumbull Pool.
5S, 9£, Carmi Twp.
6, NW NE SE, T. W. George #1 W. Williams. D&A (SO) 8-7-56 TD 3401' PB 3355*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3237' Spd. 7-9-56 Trumbull Pool.
9, SW NE SW, Gulf Refining Co. #1 R« G. Maurar. Drlg. 700* 8-28-56 Spd. 8-26-56
WN (Carmi North Pool).
18, NW NW NE. Lohmann-Johnson Drlg. Co. #1 Rosa Burkhardt. D&A 8-28-56 TD 2902 *
Cypress ss., top 2374' Spd. 8-11-56 Trumbull Pool.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
6, NW SW NE. J. H„ Miskell #1 W. C. Seitz. D&A 8-21-56 TD 3205 ! Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3136' Spd* 8-3-56 Sumpter East Pool.
6S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp.
31, NE SW SW. Inland Prod., Inc. #1 H. Absher. D&A 8-14-56 TD 3135' Aux Vases
ss., top 3098' Spd. 7-31-56 WN (Roland Cons. Pool.
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
2, NE NW NW. Dearborn Oil & Gas #2 Spencer "A". Comp. 8-14-56 IP 295 BOP after
frac. TD 3151' PB 3055 s McClosky Is., top 3024' Spd. 7-7-56 Maunie North
Cons* Pool.
5, NE NW SE. Herndon Drlg. Co. #1 Co M< Rice. D&A 8-21-56 TD 3250* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3090* Spd. 7-30-56 Epworth Cons. Pool.
10, NE KM NW. Rudy Kuzmich ,#1 Rushing. D&A 8-28-56 TD 3187' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3030 4 Spd. 8-9-56 Concord Cons. Pool.
36, SE SW NW. Atlas Drlg. Co. #1 R, E. Pearce. D&A 8-28-56 TD 3038 • Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2891 s Spd. 8-16-56 WN (Concord East Cons. Pool)'.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
13, 370 s from N. line, 330' from E, line, NE NW, Q. B. Mitchell #5 P. Martin.
Comp.. 8-14-56 - IP 85 BOP after frac. TD 2956* PB 2940' Aux Vases ss., top
2881* Spd. 6-27-56 Roland Cons. Pool.
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7S, 8E S Indian Creek Twp.
114, SE SE NE. Q. B. Mitchell #2 L. Bump. Comp, 8-7-56 IP 25 BOP after frac.
TD 2969' PB 2190 » Waltersburg ss., top 2166' Spd. 6-2-55 Roland Cons. Pool.
7S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp,
7, NW NW NW. 0. F. Newsom #1 Satterfield. D6A (SO) 8-7-56 TD 3113' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2995 ' Spd. 7-20-56 Roland Cons. Pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
8, NE NW SE. Mike Beeler #1 Tuley et al "A". D&A 8-7-56 TD 2930' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2897 s Spd. 7-9-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
17, NW SE NW, Clark & Clark #6 M. 0. Mitchell. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 75 BOP & 10 BW
after frac. TD 2910' PB 2875* Aux Vases ss., top 2849' Spd. 6-24-56
Herald Cons. Pool.
17, SW NE NW. Clark & Clark #7 M. 0. Mitchell. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 69 BOP after
frac. TD 2888 » Aux Vases ss., top 2860 ' Spd. 7-20-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
8S, 4E, Corinth Twp.
12, SE SW SE, J. H. Miskell #1 Theodore Horn. D&A 8-21-56 TD 3166 ! Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3029* Spd. 8-10-56 WF,
34, SW SW NW. John Coombs #1 Belle Jent. D&A 8-21-56 TD 3096* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2930' Spd. 8-5-56 WF.
9S, 3E, East Marion Twp.
4, 400' from S. line, 330* from W. line, NW SW. Eakle & Holder #1 G. Wallace.
D&A 8-21-56 TD 2685* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2536' Spd. 7-25-56 WN (Marion
Pool).
9S, 4E, Crab Orchard Twp.
3, NE NE NE. John Coombs #1 Motsinger-Moulton. WOC 8-28-56 Spd. 3-15-56 WF.
OLD WELLS REWORKED
COLES COUNTY
14N, 8E, Humboldt Twp.
19, SW NE NE. E. C. Reeve, et al (Was Arnett Drlg.) #2 J. C. Skinner (Was #1-A
Skinner). Comp. 8-7-56 IP 33 BOP & 50 BW after frac. TD 1818' PB 1812*
Rosiclare ss., top 1786' Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
11N, 8E, Neoga Twp.
32, NW SW NW. V. S. & S. Drlg. Co., Inc. #1 Gordon. D&A 8-28-56 TD 3612
•
Devonian Is., top 3494' WF. Formerly D&A.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
9N, 4E, Liberty Twp.
25, SE NW NE. L. W. Ellison #1 Durbin. D&A 8-14-56 TD 2552 1 Salem Is., top
2462' WF. Formerly D&A.
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GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 9E,' Ridgway Twp. '
24, NE NW SE. P. S. Knight #3 Simpson. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 100 BOP after frac.
TD 2984 f PB 2935* Aux Vases ss. Herald Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
HAMILTON COUNTY
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
15, NW NW NW. Spires & Calvert #1 Wooten. Comp, 8-21-56 IP 21 BOP & 15 BW after
frac. TD 3535* PB 3410 • Aux Vases ss. Thackeray Pool. Formerly D&A.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
12, SE NE NE. Shell Oil #1 W. W. Daily. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 22 BOP & 4 BW after
frac. TD 3017* PB 2934' Bethel ss., top 2869' Dale Cons. Pool. Formerly
a producer.
HARDIN COUNTY
12S, 10E, Battery Rock Twp.
11,' NW NW NW. W. 0. Lucas #1 Elsie Herrin. D&A (CDU) 8-28-56 WF. Formerly D&A.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
18, C E§- SE SW. Pure Oil Co. #2 Guss Dillman. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 40 BOP & 7 BW
after frac. TD 2915* Aux Vases ss., top 2821' Clay City Cons. Pool.
Formerly D&A.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
7, SW SW NE. Shulman Bros. #1 Hartley. SD 8-28-56 WF* Formerly D&A.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
10, SW SE NE. Athene Dev. Co. (Was Texas Co.) #1 Williford-Bosworth Coirim. Drlg.
3900' 8-28-56 WN (King Pool). Formerly D&A.
JERSEY COUNTY
8N, 10W, Fidelity Twp.
1, 544* from S. line, 396' from W. line, Sec. E. G. Cross #1 Jones. D&A 8-14-56
TD 1085' Silurian Is., top 1055* WF. Formerly D&A.
SALINE COUNTY
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
14, NW SW SW. Lauderdale Oil Prod. (Was C. C. Lauderdale) #1 Phelps-Bona Comm. "A".
Comp. 8-28-56 IP 53 BOP after frac. TD 3036' PB 2720' Paint Creek ss.,
top 2664* Harco Pool'. Formerly Temp. Abd.
SANGAMON COUNTY
15N, 3W, Cooper Twp.
10, SW SW NW. J. C. Hajduk et al #1 J. W. Taft. Tstg. 8-28-56 WN (Roby Pool)
Formerly D&A. •":
WASHINGTON COUNTY
2S, 4W, Plum Hill Twp.




IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
10, SW NE SW. Illinois Mid-Continent Co. #1 McClane. Tstg. 8-28-56 WN (Johnson-
ville Cons. Pool). Formerly D&A.
IS, 7E, Larnard Twp.
3, SW SW SE. General Amer. Oil Co. #2 Roscoe Barnard "A". Comp. 3-7-56 IP 85
BOP after acid. ID 3198* McClosky Is., Aux Vases ss., Ohara Is. Clay City
Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
31, NW SW NE. Pioneer Oil Co. (Was McKelvy & Sipoha) #1 B. F. Sons (Was #1 Son
Hrs.) Comp, 3-28-56 IP 10 BOP & 1 BW after acid. TD 3280 ' Clay City Cons.
Pool. Formerly D&A.
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
36, NE SE SW. McKelvy 8, Sipoha (Was D-T Drlg„) #1 Vaughn. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 25
BOP & est. 10 BW after frac. TD 3476 • PB 3360* Aux Vases ss. Barnhill
Pool, Formerly D&A.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
24, NE SW SE. National Assoc, Pet. Co. #1 Ben Miller. Comp. 8-7-56 IP 7 BOP &
59 BW after frac, TD 2946' Bethel ss. Phillipstown Cons. Pool. Formerly
D&A.
6S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp.
18, SE NE SW. Pure-Carter #7 Henderson-Martin. Comp. 8-21-56 IP 7 BOP & 38 BW
after acid. TD 3115 s Cypress ss., McClosky Is., Aux Vases ss. Roland Cons.
Pool. Formerly a producer.
18, SE SW SE. Pure Oil #2 Pyle Cons. Comp. 8-28-56 IP 385 BOP after shot. TD
3065' Aux Vases ss., Rosiclare ss., McClosky Is. Roland Pool. Formerly a
producer.
WINNEBAGO COUNTY
44N, 2E, Rockford Twp.
24, SW NW NW, Ivan A. Seele et al #1 Seele. Drlg. 2693* 8-28-56 WF. Formerly
a junked hole.
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476 2-6-56 Westfield East
W. E. Camp McNary #2
CLARK COUNTY
495* NL, 330 " WL,
SW NW, 7-9N-13W
NE NE SE, 1-9N-14W
495* NL, 165' EL,
SW SW, 21-11N-14W
M n S. Wilhoit #01 (#07) 165' SL, 220 • WL,
NE NW, 21-11N-14W
Bruce E. Buckler Bruce E. Buckler #1 600' SL, 744 • WL,
SE NW, 36-12N-14W
Hampton Oil Co. Rothrock #3
Ree, Inc. Terrell #0-1
Kingwood Oil Co. Gatewood #1
CLAY COUNTY
wf NE NE, 23-3N-6E
John W. Rudy Bissey Addition #1 NE SE SE, 19-3N-8E
M. W. McConnel West #4 SE SW NE, 22-4N-8E
Carter Oil Co. Alvin Keen #1 330* SL, 270* WL,
NE SW, 11-4N-5E
J. L. Black Frank Owens #3 SW SE NW, 5-4N-6E
CLINTON COUNTY
H. S. Woodard, Trustee Cross #1 157 ' SL, 147* EL,
SW, 5-1N-3W
111. Lease Operating, Inc. DuComb #8
SW NW SE, 13-3N-1W
Chas. K. Stein Louis Stein Estate #B-1










A. E. Abeling #1, S. C. Montgomery #1 Lease
150* NL, 572* EL,
SW NW, 15-5N-11W 1016
A. E. Abeling 200' WL, 200' SL,
#6, S. C. Montgomery #1 Lease NW, 15-5N-11W 1004
Riddle Oil Co. J. W. Lindsay #1 250' NL, 698 • EL,
SW, 16-5N-11W 942
Tom L. Clark & Kenneth E. Bush 553' NL, 330* WL,
Bonnell-Smith #1 NW SE, 3-5N-12W 1547
James P. Dobbs McKeighen-Steffy #1 NE SW NE, 11-5N-12W 1481
Skiles Oil Corp. Bessie Curry #P-1 SE NE SE, 13-5N-12W 925
" " #P-3 SW NE SE, 13-5N-12W 907
" " #P-4 NW NE SE, 13-5N-12W 904
Baird Parker #P-1 SE NW SE, 13-5N-12W 909
G.C. Parker Comm. #P-1
NE SE NE, 13-5N-12W 985
John Miller Wilber Wesley #1 NW SE NW, 21-5N-12W 1752

































* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.











Vernon Kurtz Virgel Hughes #2
NE
E. H. Jenning & Bros. 200' SL,
John McCrillis #21 SE
Ohio Oil Co. C. R. Dees a/c 1 #9 660' NL
NE NE
Grant Kime Irvin Shook #2 NE NW SW
Headley Hrs. Chalen Headley #11 220' SL,
NE NE
CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)









Forest Oil Corp. Chalon Headley #32 230' NL, 200' EL,
SE NE
Headley Hrs. S. P. Headley #7 70* NL, 210* EL,
SE NE NE
Forest Oil Corp. Chalon Headley #2 150' NL, 90' WL,
IE SE
#21 210' WL, 210* NL,
SW NW











Calvan American, Inc. 620' SL,
R. Dispennett #5 SW SE
Fertig Bros. & Seigfried 590' SL,
Wm. Wood #34 NW
Fertig Bros. & Seigfried 250' NL,
Wm. Wood #47 SE SE
Fertig Bros. & Seigfried
Wm. Wood #54 SE SE.
L. S. Finney & W.C. Park 160' NL,
James Lefever #9 SW NE,
Calvan American, Inc. 667* NL, 115* EL,






































George & Wrather Hayes #1
EDWARDS COUNTY
NW NE NE, 4-1N-10E 3283
Main
C. C. Boyd et al Chas. Obold #1 430' NL, 330' EL,
SE NW, 30-1N-14W 2917
Barron 8. Kidd Addison Cowling #1 NW SE SE, 4-1S-14W 3115
V. R. Gallagher Briggs #1 NE NE SW, 19-1S-14W 2341
New Ill.-MidContinent SW SW SE, 7-2S-10E 3393
Foster Ramsey #1
Noah Pet. Co. Charles Johnson #1 NE NE SW, 18-2S-1CE 3380
United Sales Co. T.W. Smith #1 SE NE NE, 19-23-10E 3390























7-18-56 Bone Gap East



















The Texas Co. M.J. Griffith #8 NE NW SE, 25-6N-2E 1610 6-19-56
" " A.H. Yakel #9 NE SE SW, 6-6N-3E 1573 6-20-56
Stanley Klu2ek 8, Pat Gentile
Max St. Pierre #1 SW NE SE, 26-9N-3E 1790 7-25-56
St. James
Louden
B. T. Simpson Moore #1 Comm.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
160' SL, 258* WL,
NW SW, 19-7S-3E
GALLATIN COUNTY
2087 5-8-56 West Frankfort
Hoskin-Ward Oil Co. Armstrong-
Dagley Comm. #2 NE NE NE, 19-7S-10E 2992
Mayhew Oil Co. Leo Miner #1 SW NW NE, 28-8S-9E 2896
HAMILTON COUNTY
Dowell Oil Co. John N. Waring #1 530* NL, 330' EL,
NW NE, 14-6S-6E
C. E. Skiles John Mann #1 SE SE SE, 21-6S-6E
W. J. McGlasson Richard Johnson #6 SE SE SW, 8-7S-5E
Perry Fulk F. Darnell #1
Smithenry #3
E. Homer Jahn Carter Tate #1
E.M. Self & Slivka & Son
Shelie Troutt #1
JASPER COUNTY
2007' SL, 2326' EL,
SE, 20-5N-10E
NE NE NW, 34-6N-10E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
NW NE NE, '26-1S-3E


















W.H. Davison & Calvan American, Inc.
Maurice G. Buchanan et al #0-8 SE NW SE, 6-2N-11W 1650
C.W. & J.E. Kendall Breen #2-A NW NW SE, 11-2N-12W 772
F. J. Saddler K. Cunningham #3 NW NE SW, 11-2N-13W
Messmer Oil Co. Ida Nesbitt #1 1056' NL, 1444' WL,
SW, 21-3N-11W
Ohio Oil Co. 630 » SL, 520' WL,
NE, 8-3N-12W
330
• SL, 460' WL,
NE, 8-3N-12W
260' SL, 475' EL,
NW, 8-3N-12W
15' WL, 220' NL,
SW NE, 8-3N-12W
John M. Zanetis City of Bridgeport #1 120" SL, 43* WL,
NW SW, 9-3N-12W 1616






































Atkins & Hale Thorn #1
Spowden Brothers Perkins #22
M #14 200 SL, 470* WL,
SE NW, 20-4N-12W
" #16 5' EL, 255 « SL,
SW NW, 20-4N-12W
" #24 200 v SL, 860 f WL,
NW, 20-4N-12W
" #28 670' EL, 583* SL,
NE NW, 20-4N-12W
SW NW SW, 21-4N-12W














Ohio Oil Co. E. Leiqhty a/c 3 #46~255, ' SL, 240' EL,
SE, 27-3N-12W
" " " J. H. Klingler #11 150 1 NL, 110' WL,
SW NE, 18-4N-12W
""








" " #14 225 ' EL, 310* SL,
NW NW, 20-4N-12W













SE 32-4N-12W 1013 6-9-56




SW NW SE, 32-17N-2E
SW SE SE, 32-17N-2E
SW SW SW, 33-17N-2E
MARION COUNTY
Jean Tobar Craig Comm. #1 NW SE NW, 16-1N-1E
J. T. Thompson Hattie Mercer #1 SW SW SW, 22-1N-2E
#2 NW SW SW, 22-1N-2Eii ii
Paul Walden Ada Crawford #1
H. J. Schafly McBride #1
the Texas Co. T. D. Stroup,
Tr. #89 Well #22
334' SL, 330 ? WL,
NE NE, 33-1N-2E
SW-SW SW, 34-1N-2E
117' SL, 66 « EL,
SE SW SW, 30-2N-2E
RICHLAND COUNTY
S-| NE WE, 5-3N-9E
335 ! SL, 657' WL,
SW NE, 29- 3N-*9E
H. & H. Oil Prod. 0. Mass #1 NW NW NW,' 14-3N-10E
Davis Lambert Voyle Heckler #1 NE NW NW 8 22-3N-14W
Sanders & Fye Moore #1 SE SW NE^ 13-4N-9E
"
SALINE COUNTY
Richard W. Portis Heflin #2 NE NW n¥*," 15-8S-5E
C. L'. Reas'o'r Oil Co.
. Scott #1 SW NE SE, 23-8S-7E
Gulf Ref. Co. M. Eberhart #4




























2599 6-30-56 Clay City Con.
8-7-56 " " "
7-16-56 Olney South
7-14-56 Parkersburg Con.









Farm and in Date
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
WABASH COUNTY
W. H. Bass Beihl #6 SE SE SW, 15-1N-12W 1478 6-9-56 Allendale
R. I. Thompson Weisenberger #1 SW 'SW SW, 16-1S-13W 2590 7-24-56 New Harmony .
Cons.
•t it it ti «2 NW SW SW, 16-1S-13W 2594 7-27-56 n " "..
M.L. Van Fossan J.L. Walters #1 NE SW SW, 23-1S-13W 2598 7-19-56 " "
111. Mid-Continent Schrodt #1 330' SL, 159 8 WL, t
SE NW, 34-1S-14W 3061 8-2-56 Browns
Skiles Oil Corp. Richardson #1 SE SW NE, 35-2S-14W 2170 7-15-56 New Harmony .
Cons.
WAYNE COUNTY
111. Mid-Continent E.H. Miller #6 NW SE NW, 29-1N-8E,
» " « m ii «. #9 sw NE NW> 29-1N-8E
James L. Black Ed Ullom #3 NE SW SE, 22-2N-8E
" " " » " #4 SE SW SE, 22-2N-8E
Continental Drlg. Corp.
R. Hilliard #3 SW NE SW, 1-1S-6E
T. G. Jenkins Linda 1 H. Bunting S-g- NW SE, 35-1S-7E
Perry Fulk S. J. Wilson #2-A ' 5* SL, 330' EL,
NE, 15-1S-8E
Stewart Oil Co. Bean #1 SW NE NW, 20-2S-8E
New Penn Develop. Corp. Fee #2 660* NL, 660' WL,
SW, 28-2S-9E
WHITE COUNTY
The Texas Co. J. E. Schobey #3 SW SW NE, 21-3S-9E
C. C. Beebe Edgar Merritt #1 SW NW SW, 5-4S-9E
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co. Nellie Leathers #1
NW NE SE, 12-4S-10E
Aubrey Tenant F. Ackerman #1 NE SE SE, 10-5S-10E
C. E. Brehm Harper et al Comm. #1 NE SE SE, 32-6S-8E
Hampton Oil Co,, Inc. McGhee #1 SW NW SE, 29-6S-9E
" " " Ernest Wilson #1 330 • NL, 1650' WL,
NE, 32-6S-9E
Magnolia Pet. Co. Tar Springs Unit #5
NE NE SE, 24-6S-10E
II II 11 II II H UJ
NE NW SE, 24-6S-10E
•I
•» II H II II U] 1
. SW' NW SE, 24-6S-10E
" #13
SW NE SEJ 24-6S-10E
#18
NE SW SE, 24-6S-10E
SVSW SE, 24-6S-10E
Slf NW SW, 19-6S-11E




3180 6-11-56 Clay City Cpn.
3137 7-20-56 ti it it
3051 7-6-56 it ti ti
3045 7-2-56 » it it
Johnsonville
3249 8-9-56 Cons.
3340 7-30-56 Clay City Con
3192 8-13-5,6 ii it ii
3377 7-25-56 ti ti ti
Goldengate
3346 7-21-56 Cons.
3389 7-8-56 Goldengate Con.







3125 7-17-56 Roland Cons.
2928 7-17-56 Herald Cons.
3216 7-12-56 H
2262 6-23-56 Maunie South
2276 7-6-56 it ii
2259 6-22-56 it " tt
2283 7-27-56 it n •
2269 7-25-56 ft .\.
:
tt.'.
2272 6-19-56 II It
2298. 7-i*~56 It II
2301 7-10-56 It It
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Feet Plugged Pool Name
Clyde Bassett Menry Duckworth #1 SE SE NW, I8-4N-2W
" " Solon W. Myatt & 1650 9 NL, 2200' WL,
Delia M. Myett #1 NW Frac, 18-4N-2W 1179
F. L. Strickland Everett E. Hawley #1
SW SW NE, 4-4N-3W
Homestake Prod* Co. B.F. Witherbee #1
NE NE NW, 17-4N-3W
Leland Monken Dale M. Rogier #1 330' SL, 255* EL,
NE NW, 13-4N-4W
R. N. Troop Wiesemeyer #1 NW SW NE, 32-5N-4W
Viola Jansen Ralph Rasler #1 330* SL, 350' EL,
NE NW, 21-6N-2W
Neary & Cahill Cowan-Kinzer-Coleman
Comm. #1 SW SE SW, 9-6N-4W
Clyde Bassett Homer Finke #1 NW SW NE, 16-6N-4W







930 8-8-56 Woburn Cons.
1916 7-26-56 Sorento
1864 7-12-56 it
1902 6-22-56 Sorento South
E. E. Goad Worth #1
R. L. Van Tuyl W. E. Clark #1
BROWN COUNTY
330' SL, 790* EL,
SE, 32-1N-3W
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
SE SW NW, 24-17N-7E
CHR 1ST lAijCOUNTY
Ring & Kinsell McDonald #1 NW SW*NE, *7-12N-2W
Cities Service Oil Co. M.T. Nolan #1
SE SE NE, 10-12N-4W
Jack Kennedy Nolan #2 NE SW SW, 15-13N-2W
Daisy Anderson Collins #1 SW NE NE, 13-13N-4W
CLARK COUNTY
Robert C. Hess Roscoe Cornwell #1 m SE* NE, : 30-9N-12W 1432
J.E. Woofter Drlg. Co.
Ruth Dickerson #1 NE NE SE, 23-9N-13W
Hampton Oil Co. L. Rothrock #1 NW NE ME 3 I-9N-14W
" " " Rothrock #2 E§- NE ME, 1-9N-14W
Carlson Moschel Drlg. Co.
A. Buckner #1 SE SW NE, 30-9N-14W
Partlow 8. Cochonour Grover Orndorff #3
SE SW SW, 32-9N-14W
Great Lakes Carbon Corp. 337 f NL, 394* WL,
Alfred Seidel #1 NE NW, 15-10N-11W 25K
Great Lakes Carbon Corp.
Margaret Hogue #1 NW SW NE, 34-10N-11W 1545
Henry P. Smith Russell Higgin- 330 ' NL, 660* EL,












1202 6-13-56 Oak Point
10 3-5-56 Wildcat
7-26-56 it
Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
a j







Feet Plugged Pool Name
CLARK COUNTY (Continued)
Athene Develop. Co. C.A. Pence til NW NE SW, 31-10N-13W 3426
J. C. Bennett Havens-Washburn Comm. #1
SW SW NW, 32-10N-14W 785
6-12-56 Martinsville
6-26-56 Wildcat
Pioneer Oil Co. Moseley #1
Lain Oil & Gas Co. Haynes-McConnell
Cons. #1 SW NE NE,
Herndon Drlg. Co. Tolliver #1 NW NW SE,
Lohmann & Johnson Lorena McGilton #3
NW SW SE,
W. H. Bears Patton #2
Perry Fulk Badger #1
John W. Rudy Stanford #1
David P. Harley Pearson #1
A. A. Richey Fancher Comm. #1
CLAY COUNTY




SE NW NE, 28-3N-7E
NW SE NW, 23-3N-8E
NW SW NE, 30-3N-8E
SE SW SE, 23-4N-5E
NW NE SE, 13-5N-5E
E. A. Obering Louis Varel #2
CLINTON COUNTY
SE SW NE, 1-1N-4W
C. E. Brehm Catharine Steiling #1 NE NW SE, 27-1N-4W
Rhea Fletcher Wilbert Palm #1
J. E. Woofter Hempen #1
Schiermann & Imming Herzog #1
C. E. Brehm Herman Pingsterhaus
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co.
Anna Eversgerd #1
March Drlg. Co,
330' NL, 360 • EL,
SE, 6-2N-1W
SE SW NE, 10-2N-3W
SW NW SW, 26-2N-3W
#1 330 • SL, 430* WL,
SW NW, 32-2N-4W
NE NW SE, 34-2N-4W
LiHie Schroeder B #1
SW SE SE, 31-3N-3W
COLES COUNTY
Walter Reasor C. Ingram #1 NW NW
T. G. Steinfield Wilbur Price #1 NE SE
Don Baines John C. Sheridan #1 NW SE
Kuykendall Drlg. Co. Joseph Nyburg #1
NW SW
J. L. Schaefer Wellbaum #1-B SW SE
Hill Prod. Co. Shrader #1 NE NW
R. J. Stevens Duane Hance #1 SW NE
Partlow & Cochonour Kuhn #9 NW NE
Forsythe & Walsh Buser #1 SE SE
E. H. Kaufman Wallace #1 SE NW
Harold C. Sanders Huffman #5 NW SE












































C. G. Hardin J. T. Bailey #1-A
CRAWFORD COUNTY






















8-9-56 Cooks Mills Con.
7-2-56 " " H






7-28-56 Cooks Mills Con.



















Alda Bussard #2-B NW NE SW, 19-5N-12W 1718
Partlow & Cochonour F. W. Jones #1 NE NE
F. J. Fleming L. E. McGahey #i SE NW Nl
Vermon Kurtz Virgel Hughes #1
Perry Miller J. Dennis #2
Cato Enterprises, Inc» Thomas-
Frederick #1
M










G. F. Critchfield Mundhenk #1
SW NW NE, 25-6N-12W
440' SL, 330 • EL,
NW SE, 26-6N-12W
SE SW NW, 21-6N-13W
1638
1000
F.S. Stephenson, Jr. Howard Young #5 NW SE 3-7N-13W 1050
Herb. Ripley Otto Kidwell #1 NE NW NE, 8-8N-13W 1379
M. & E. Drlg. Co. G.E. Goodwin #1 SW SW SE, 17-8N-13W 1359
Francis L. Beard Rex Week #1 SW NW SE, 20-8N-13W 1356
Albert L. Hoffman Walter Hall #1 NW SW SE, 30-8N-13W 1450
M. C. Milam J. Dilrnan #2 NE NE NE, 23-8N-14W 1241























John Gambill A. Lacey #2 SE SE NE, 23-10N-10E 730 7-13-56 Siggins
V.S. & S. Drlg. Co. Don Gorden #1 NW SW NW, 32-11N-8E 2297 7-7-56 Wildcat
J. L. Schafer Black #1
C, B. Earnest Conner #1
John E. Wheeler Holloday #1
E. E. Spencer Kanitz #2
M. L. Livingood Woolverton #1
Louis A. Radcliff Mary Kolb #A-1
M. Mazzarino E.F, Partons #1
M. C. Milam Hartley #1
Artemis Drlg. & Prod. Heit #1
M. H. Richardson E.R. Selle #2
DOUGLAS COUNTY
SW NE SE, 1-14N-7E
NW SW NE, 2-14N-8E











C. E. Tudor #1
Levi Jess #2
Uno Johnson #1



























































M. Luther Livingood Clapp-Smith-Tate
Comm. #1 NW SW SE, 33-13N-13W 583








































Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location •Feet Plugged Pool Name
EDWARDS COUNTY
Skiles Oil porp. Dr. Andrew Krajec #1
SE SE-NWj 18-1N-11E 3240 6-29-56 Wildcat ,
it n ii it it it #2 330* SL, 420 • WL,
•1 NW, 18-1N-11E 3255 7-9-56 ii
Paul H. Martin Jennie Colyer #1 SE NE SW, 27-1S-10E 1858 8-1-56 n
E. H. Morris Josephine Schroeder #1 NW SE SE, 22-2S-14W 2961 7-20-56 New Harmony
r Cons.
J.M, Zanetis Hodgson-Schatman Cons. #1
NE SE NW, 4-3S-10E 3350 7-10-56 Ellery South




H. F. Robison L. J. Roberts #1 SW SE SE, 16-6N-4E 2393 7-30-56 Wildcat
Neary & Cahill R. J. Wallace #1 NW NE NW, 24-6N-5E 1300 7-30-56 ii
Calvert Drlg. Co. Schwengel #1 SE SE SE, 25-6N-6E 2874 7-26-56 ti
J. B. Murvin Clark #1 SE SE SE, 9-6N-7E 3350 8-5-56 it
R. W. Kuzmich Lora Gerth et al #1 NE NW NE, 15-6N-7E 2556 7-18-56 Bible Grove N.
Partlow & Cochonour Richars #1 NE NW NW, 29-6N-7E 2877 7-17-56 Wildcat
Loren W. Ellison Durbin #1 SE NW NE, 25-9N-4E
FAYETTE COUNTY
2552 8-6-56 n
Everett Dehart L.J. Roberts #3 NW NW SW, 22-5N-4E 2360 8-7-56 Laclede
Floyd L. Runyon M. Adermann #1 SE SE NE, 14-7N-1W
FRANKLIN COUNTY
1713 5-28-56 Wildcat
K. Bayer T. W. Fields #1 SW NE SW, 1-5S-3E 3110 7-16-56 Ewing East
.
0. D. Sharp Ward Snider #1 SW NW SE, 22-6S-1E 2969 7-19-56 Wildcat
New 111. Mid-Continent Oil Co. i
C. W. & F. #2 SE SE SE, 19-6S-3E 2967 7-7-56 it
Ben J. Taylor U. S. Steel #12 C SW SW, 16-6S-4E 3148 6-19-56 Akin West
Tartan Oil Co. •• " " #2 111* SW NW, 23~6S-4E 3216 7-31-56 Akin
C. E. Brehm .. " •• "D" #1 SE NE SE, 25-6S-4E 3282 7-25-56 Wildcat
F. L. Runyon Russell et al #1 NW NW SE, 32-6S-4E 3180 8-1-56 it
Ronnie M. Odum Odum #1 46 ,S SL, 300' WL,
• SW-NW, 19-7S-3E
.
2072 7-11-56 West Frankfort
i
GALLATIN COUNTY
01 en D. Sharp Goforth #1 :>j NW SE SE, 28-7S-10E 2910
,
Hoskins-Ward Oil Co. J.W.; Bayley til NE SE SE, 29-7S-10E 2786
Paul J. Mclntyre Guy Ellis #1 ; SE NW SW, 31-8S-8E 2997.
J. H. Vandenbark Lura Rister #1 : NE SW NE, 4-8S-9E :3043
Eastern Pet. Co. Egyptian Tie & Timber #A1
> SW SE SW, 9-8S-10E 2880
V.S. & S. Drlg. Co. Austin Hrs. #1 SW SW SE, 3-9S-10E 2909
7-7-56 Inman E. Cons.
7-19-56 • " "
7-24-56 Wildcat
7-3-56
7-29-56 Inman E. Cons.
7-22-56 Wildcat
Collum & Lawhead Young "B" #1
Calvert Drlg., Inc. Hood #1
HAMILTON COUNTY •
N| SW SE, 12-4S-6E
SE SE NW, 35-5S-6E
3453 7-19-56 Belle Prairie
3283 7-3-56 Dale "Cons.
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C. E. Brehrn Drlg. Co.
Harry Burton & Eisie Burton
Burton-Hall #1
HAMILTON "COUNTY (Continued)
Fred Stephens #2 N5 NW SW, 16-5S-7E 3521
Co. Geo. T. Johnson #1 258 8 NL, 330* EL,
. SE SW, 21-6S-5E 3345
Johnson #1 NE NE NE, 28-6S-5E 3251
Perona Comm. #1 SE NE SE, 29-6S-5E 3421






SW SW SW, 8-7S-5E
fcANCCCK COUNTY
450' SL, 330 J WL,
SE SW, 35-4N-5W
JASPER COUNTY
SW SW ME, 20-5N-8E
NE SW SE, 4-5N-10E
SE NE NE, 23-6N-10E
M. L. Van Fossan Albright #3
D. Slape L. A. Bigard et al #1
M. W. McConnell J. Raef #B~1
Jerry D. Black E. J. Kepley #1
John Zanetis Hines-Ochs #3-A
R. W. Harper, Jr. Nix et al #1
John M. Zanetis Anna Bolander #1 NE SW NW, 27-6N-10E
" " A.R. Ochs Cons. #1 S-| NW SE, 27-6N-10E
sj SW ME, 28-6N-10H
SE NE MW, 32-6N-10E
330' NL, 900* WL,
SW NW, 32-6N-10E
John M. Zanetis Bigard Cons. #1-A SW SW NE, 33-6N-10E
Bell Bros. Hutton #5 NE NE SW, 35-6N-10E
Harold C. Sanders Emma Debord #1 MW NW SW, 6-8N-14W
Lowell Redman Archie Campbell #1 NW NE SW, 7-8N-14W
E. L. Wirth Earl L. Brooks #1 NW ME SW, 32-8M-14W
JEFFERSON COUNTY
M. Mazzarino Fitzgerald #1 NW NE NE, 6-1S-1E
F. L. Strickland Edward J. Hertenstein #1
MW ME SE, 21-1S-3E
Theodore R. Lindsay Wm. Oberhof fer #1
SW NE SE, 19-2S-1E
John J. Oslager Claude Burns #1 NE NW MW, 19-2S-2E
Niagara Oil Co. Gleason Harlow #1 SE SE NW, 2-2S-3E
Central Oil Producers, Inc.
Karlsmirt #i SE ME NE, 18-3S-2E
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Walter Adams "A" #1
SW SE NE, 20-4S-3E
Gulf Ref. Bessie L. Gentry #1 NE SW SE, 2-4S-4E
J. T. Speake E. J. Burns #1
LAWRENCE COUNTY
SE NE NW, 20-2N-11W













2938 8-3-56 Clay City Cons.
2850 8-3-56 Wildcat
2920 8-1-56 Clay City Cons.
29.16 7-30-56 ii it ti
2914 7-18-56 ii ti n
2914 7-6-56 ii ii ti
3557 7-27-56 ii ii n
3322 6-16-56 ii ii ii








2992 6-27-56 Divide South
2693 8-2-56 Wildcat
3030 7-19-56 Ina North
3375 7-11-56 Wildcat








Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
LAWRENCE COUNTY ( Continued)
Garrison S. Begert Drly. Corp.
Stephenson #1 NW SENEj 24-2N-12W 1545 7-24-56 Allendale
Harold Erinkley A.F. Barcroff #1 NW SE NW, 17-3N-11W 1912 7-5-56 Lawrence
" " David-Hamilton Con . #1 1980' NL, 330' WL 9
- NW, 10-3N-11W 1690 7-13-56 i<
A. S. Reed. Isom Dunham #1 NW SW SE, 32-3N-12W 227C 7-28-56 Wildcat
Skiles Oil Corp. Staats-Sanders Comm. if I
SW SE SE, 11-3N-13W 2035 6-5-56 H
C. 17. & J.E. Kendall Aretha Mag ill #1
SE SW SW, 21-4N-12W 1832 7-25-56 Lawrence
MACON COUNTY
Floyd L. Runyon D. Duncan #1 SW NE SE, 32-17N-2E
MACOUP IN COUNTY
2065 7-31-56 Decatur
Carline Wilson Edward H. Mindrop #1 990- SL, 690 • EL,
NW, 26-7N-6W
Frank Grosenheider Frank Grosenheider #1
SW SW NE, 14-8N-6W
James Nickerson Henry Stocker #1 ME NW SW, 15-3N-6W




699 7-5-56 • , ii
J. L. Jefferis Witte #1
Skiles Oil Corp. Ida Emmer #1
Gordon Winks Miggle #1
Nash Redwine Caroline Klaus #1
MADISON COUNTY
854* SL, *272 V *"SL,
SE, 8-3N-8W 1601
SW SW NW, 19-4N-5W 2046
360* NL, 325' EL,
NE,' 29-5N-5W 575





C. R. Winn Bachman #2
L. P. Gaines Altwater Comm. #1
MARION COUNTY
NE SE SW, 33-1N-4E
1010' NL, 395* WL,
NE, 9-2N-2E
2905 7-12-56 Exchange East
1971
Chas. K. Stein Geo. Blankenship #1 NW NW NW, 24-2N-3E 2716









Faith Oil Co. C. A. Bilyeu #1 NW SE SE, 17-7N-4W 1924 3-2-56
McGaw & Hughes Grabruck #1 NW NE SW, 23-7N-4W 930 7-24-56









Earl T. Spence Clyde York 142 St SE NE* 13-15N-10W 321 5-31-56 Jacksonville




Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location..
,
Feet Plugged Pool Name
•MDUIJTR IE'.COUNTY
"
Ree, Inc. R. Powell "£" #1 m SW NE, 3-13N-6E 1941 7-7-56 Wildcat
Jack Kuykendall Hugh Martin #1 NE.SE SW, 16-13N-6E 1942 7-18-56 it
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co.
Cora I. Fulk "A" #i NE SE SW, 10-14N-4E 2795 7-28-56 u
H. F. Robison McReynolds #1 NE NW NW, 26-14N-4E 2344 6-29-56 H
Frederking 8, Wagemann C. Asbermann #1
SE SE NW, 12-15N-6E . 1750 7-31-56 II -i
PERRY COUNTY
G* Zicos Leo Wiepieski #1 SE SE SW, 15-45-1W 1355 7-13-56 Tamaroa
" Wm. L. Blythe #1 NW NE SE, 21-43-1W 1332 7-21-56 Wildcat
" " John Dalman #2 430* NL, 530* WL,
NW SE, 21-4S-1W 1181 8-7-56 it
" " Reidelberger-Greer #1 SW SW NE, 21-4S-1W 1340 7-29-56 • Mi ; ,
H.L. Whittaker & Ralph Boswell
Cizick #1-3 NW NE SW, 24-4S-2W 1342 6-17-56 I*
F. L. Strickland Adam Matlavish #1 SE NW SE, 36-4S-2W 1340 7-8-56 ii
PIKE COUNTY
Western Oil & Gas Seaborn #1 NW NE NW, 6-4S-4W
POPE COUNTY
528 8-10-56 Wildcat
Little Three Drlg. Co. Clyde Gibson #1




John T. Hugill Harry Fullerton #1 458* NL, 352* WL,
NE NE, 10-43-5W
RICHLAND COUNTY
Calvert Drlg., Inc. Laura Cox #1 NE SW SW, 30-2N-10E
R. W. Harper, Jr. James Fulk #1 SW NW NW, 5-3N-9E
Perry Fulk Robert Parsons #1 NE NW SW, 29-3N-9E
Skiles Oil Corp. Lawrence Lomas #A-1
NE NE SE, 31-3N-10E
Calvert Drlg., Inc. McCauley #1 SW NE NW, 32-3N-9E
Culium & Lawhead Grumble #1 NW SW SW, 18-4N-9E
Don Baines Lamkin #2 NW NW SW, 30-5N-14W
2407 7-7-56 Wildcat
3360 7-20-56 Wildcat
3060 7-30-56 Clay City Con.
3020 6-20-56 "
3200 8-9-56 Calhoun Cons.
3045 7-13-56 Clay City Con.
3111 7-31-56 Passport South
3090 7-6-56 Stringtown
SANGAMON COUNTY
Marvin T. Pritchett Hunsley #13 230' NL, 330* WL,
SW SW NE, 12-14N-4W 1714 8-4-56 Edinburg West
f V. R. Gallagher Garner #1
E. F. Moran WoHard Comm. #1
R. W. Portis Heflin #3
SALINE COUNTY
SW NE S£. 35-7S-7E
SE SE NE, 9-8S-5E
NW NW NW, 15-8S-5E



















C.E. O'Neal & Co. Arthur Garrison #3
NW NE NE, 20-8S-6E 2941
Paco Pet. Co. Rose Bramlet #1 265 * SL, 350* EL,
NE NW, 25-8S-6E 2173
Ashland Oil 8. Ref . Mable Reed et al #1
NW SE NE, 12-8S-7E 3024
F. F. Farrar L. C. Sauls #1 SE SE NE, 13-8S-7E 3066
L. Yemm 8. V. Jansen H. Shane #1 330 ' NL, 280* WL,
SE SE, 15-8S-7E 2159
Kewanee Oil Co. Ernie Comm. #1 NE NW SE, 20-9S-7E 2754








Cliff Perardi Irwin #1
Mort. Berry Margaret McCosh #1
Clyde Bassett Hoover #1
M & N Oil Co. Clay #1
John Kirby S. Ulrich #1
SCHUYLER COUNTY
396' NL, 380' WL,
SW NE, 18-3N-1W
SHELBY COUNTY
SE SW SW, 2-9N-4E
SE SW SE, 21-10N-5E
NE SW NW, 2-11N-4E
NW NE SW, 21-11N-4E
WABASH COUNTY
R 8, L Oil Co. James F. Schmidt #1 330* NL, 380' WL,
NW, 20-1N-12W
Triangle Oil Co. H. Stillwell #2 NE SW SE, 21-1N-12W
" " " Lola Stillwell #6 NW SE SE, 21-1N-12W
J. T. Speake Arnold #1-A SW SW NW, 22-1N-12W
D. J. Houchins John 0. Smith #1 SW SE SE, 31-1N-13W
Wright Oil Co. Arthur Higgins #1 NE NE NW, 2-1N-14W




C. S. Sharp #1
Paul Stern #2
Elba Schu #1
Dale Hopkins Brammeyer #1
N. A. Baldridge Clara Jones #1
Dale Hopkins C. Gratwohl #1
Sherman Smith Sophia Oberman #1
C. E. Brehm Edward Grewe #1
N» A. Baldridge J.C e Wachowski
Dewey E. Meyers Gaebe #1
Nash Redwine W. Luebke #1
Canter Drlg. Co. Jahnke A #1
Phillips Pet. Co. Schmersahl A
SE NE SW, 12-1S-13W
SW NW SE, 10-2S-14W
SW SW SW, 23-2S-14W
WASHINGTON COUNTY
SW SE SE, 33-1N-1W
SW SE NW, 33-1S-1W
SW SW SE, 34-1N-1W
485 J SL, 416* EL,
NE NE, 30-1S-4W
SW SW NE, 36-1S-5W
#1 SW NE SW, 12-2S-1W
SW SW NW, 6-2S-3W
SE NE NW, 6-2S-4W
NE NW NE, 34-3S-2W










2857 7-31-56 New Harmony
Cons.
2966 7-22-56 Berryville Con.




2939 7-21-56 New Harmony
Cons.
1519 7-26-56 Irvington No.
1690 7-29-56 Wildcat
























NVJ NW SE, 32-1N-3E
The Texas Co. C.E. Armstrong #1 NE NE SW, 32-2N-5E
Roy I. Thompson R.H. Thompson #1 SW SW SW, 23-2N-7E
Nation Oil Co. Joe C. Williams, Sr. "B" #1
3172 8-2-56 Clay City Cons.
3105 8-10-56 Wildcat
3068 6-27-56 Clay City Con.
SE SE SW Frac, 30-2N-9E 3089 7-25-56
SW SE SW, 10-1S-7E
SE NE SW, 12-1S-9E
Ella McCombs et al #1 SW NW SW, 18-2S-5E
SW NE NW, 15-2S-8E
NE SE SW, 36-2S-8E
Sanders & Fye J. E. Liston #1A
Kewanee Oil Co. Guy #1
Joe Simpkins
R. F. Rainey R. M. 0*Daniel #1
D.T. Drlg. Co. G. T, Vaughn #1
Edward T. Robinson Gilbert Jones #1 NW NW SE, 1-2S-9E
Michael F. Bielaczyc Frank Heidinger #1
NW NE NW, 8-2S-9E
Edward T. Robinson Myrtle Ward #1 NE NW NW, 4-2S-9E
WHITE COUNTY
Nation Drlg, Co. Miller-Andrews #3 1629 ' NL, 390* EL,
NW, 29-3S-8E 3315
T. M. Bane Francis Metcalf #2 NE NE SE, 31-33-11E 1889
Herndon Drlg. Co. Meta Hertline #1 SW SE SW, 13-4S-9E 3374
Phillips Pet. Co. Garr #5 NE SE SE, 35-4S-10E 3139
W. 0. Allen Vaught #1 NE SW NE, 25-5S-9E 3232
Continental Oil Co. H,P. Land #4 SE SW SW, 33-5S-10E 3287
Indiana Farm Bureau DeBoard #1 NW NW SW, 14-6S-8E 3354
Continental Oil Co. H.P. Land #5 SE NW NE, 5-6S-10E 2169
Eacr.ern Pet. Co. Pearce Hrs. #3-A NW SW NW, 35-6S-10E 2990
Magnolia Pet. Co. Tar Springs Unit #4
NE NW SW, 19-6S-11E 2288
E. Paul DuPont, Jr. Hendrix #3 SE NE NE, 10-7S-9E 2973
3249 7-18-56 " " "
3480 7-24-56 Wildcat
3081 7-24-56 Markham City N.




3430 7-6-56 North Cons.
3430 7-23-56 Wildcat
WILL IAMS0N COUNTY
Eakle & Holder Pet. Co. Fowler Hrs. Ul 310'' NL, 390* EL,
Nfc SW, 34-8S-3E
John R. Coombs Belle Jent #1 SW SW NW, 34-8S-4E
Eakle & Holder Pete Co, 400* SL, 330' WL,
George Wallace #1 NW SW, 4-9S-3E
Calvert Drlg., Inc. James R. Spiller #1
SE SW NE, 7-9S-3E
M. W. Howard Fortune #1 NW NW SE, 29-9S-3E
Triangle Oil Co, Milton Henderickson #1
SE NW NW, 6-9S-4E


































ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
AlM.—Abandoned
AF—After fracture treatment




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (i/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting for standard tools
from the south line
(o3205—15M—2-56)





111. Pet. 66. Illinois Oil-Field Brines: Their Geologic Occurrence and Chemical
Composition (1952). 25 cents.
111. Pet. 72. Oil Resources and Possibilities in Illinois. 25 cents.
111. Pet. 73. Summary of Water Flood Operations in Illinois Oil Pools During 1954
(1955). Gratis.
R.I. 170. Petrology and Sedimentation of Upper Chester Sandstones (1953). Gratis.
R.I. 172. Structural History of the Centralia Area (1954). 25 cents.
R.I. 189. Subsurface Stratigraphy of the Kinderhook Series in Illinois (1956).
25 cents.
R.I. 193. Subusrface Geology and Coal Resources of the Pennsylvanian System in
Crawford and Lawrence Counties, Illinois (1956). 25 cents.
Cir. 160. Summary of Stratigraphy Shown in Geologic Cross-Section of Illinois Basin
(1954 reprint). Geologic cross-section of Illinois basin, to accompany circular.
Cross-section map $1.00. Circular gratis.
Cir. 183. Short Papers on Geologic Subjects: (l) Some New Observations on Niagaran
Reefs in Illinois. (2) The Chouteau Formation of Illinois (1953). Gratis.
Cir. 191. Filter Cake Formation and Water Losses in Deep Drilling Muds (1954).
Translated from German. Gratis.
Cir. 195. Faults and Other Structures in Southern Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Cir. 204. The Geneva (Middle Devonian) Dolomite in Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Cir. 211. Geology and History of Oil Production in the Decatur-Mt. Auburn-Springfield
Area, Illinois (1956). Gratis.
Preliminary Structure Map of the "Trenton" in Illinois. Contours show sea-level
elevation on top of the "Trenton" at 100-foot intervals. Size, 18 x 32 inches.
30 cents. (Jan. 1954).
Oil and gas development maps, in square units of 9 townships each, on a scale of
2 inches = 1 mile. Blue-line prints, revised every 3 months. See index map, page
17, for available maps and order numbers. 50 maps at 60 cents each.
Map of the Oil and Gas Industry in Illinois. Jan. 1, 1955. Scale approximately 8
miles to the inch. Shows location of oil and gas fields, pipelines, pumping sta-
tions, and refineries. Available rolled (35$) or included in 111. Pet. 74, which
includes alphabetical list of oil and gas pools and brief text (35$).
Cop. I
State of Illinois
William G. Stratton, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Vera M. Binks, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
John C. Frye, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
Wo. 239 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For September 1956
'.
Monthly Report
















Adams 2 1* 2
Alexander 1
Bond 20 7 8 2k 7
Brown 1
Cass 1
Champaign 2 2 2
Christian 10 5 9 1 16 6
Clark 10 3 7 7 1
Clay 9 5 7 1 10 3
Clinton 23 1U 10 1 30 10
Coles 1+1 19 18 2 32 8
Crav/ford 23 12 19 1 50 1
Cumberland 2 1 1 1
Douglas 29 11 20 1 31 11
Edgar 2 2 k 2
Edvards k 1 1 1 1
Effingham 2 1 1 2
Fayette 4 2 3 21 1
Franklin 6 2 k 9 1
Fulton 1
Gallatin 17 7 6 13 5
Greene 1 1 1
(Concluded on page 3)







Permit 3 to Drill
Total Wildcat
Hamilton 11 8 lk 2 22 5
Hancock 1 1 1 1
Jackson ,0. 1 2
Jasper 22 11 11 13 3
Jefferson 10 2 •.,
...
. 5 ... 15 2
Johnson . 0, 1
Kankakee o : o .
Kendall 1
LaSalle 1 .0
Lawrence 18 12 12 . 50. 1
Macon 1 1 2 2
Macoupin 2 1 ' 5
Madison 2 o h • : »• k 3
Marion ,,, 6 l i k 3
Massac. 1 ,0 :-,-.: • •
Mercer 1
Montgomery 2 2 1 kk k
Morgan 1 • -.. 1 1





.. 11 :•• 3
Peoria ; ...--! 2: •.-• . :
Perry 5 k 2
Pike 6 5*- 5 Ih ., 10
' 2 - : '
Pope 2
Pulaski 1
Randolph 1 1 2 2.'-i
Richland h 3 7 1 15 5
St. Clair (} 2 o 1
Saline 21 10 ,-7 '. h . Ife. 7
Sangamon 3
'
3 . . , 6: 1




• 1 • . ,.: 1 : 1 .
Wabash 17 7 lk l 27 1
Washington 9 5 7 8 3
Wayne 25 16 18 2 k2 1
White 16 7 11 2 21 2
Williamson 3 1 3- • 3
WTinnebago
-2 1 -0
394 177 25 J+ ^7 586 126
o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, August 27
through September 28, 1956.
Gas wells.
Page k
New Pools in September
:
Sicily, Christian County (M. Fesser #1 Orlandini, 13-13N-UU)
Extens ions_jbo Pools in September :
Sorento Consolidated, Bond County (F. L. Strickland $1 Eiswirth "B",
,
28-6N-1+V/); Hord, Clay CouatyTcalvert Drilling, Inc. #1 W. Stortzum, 12-5N-6E),
Akin, Franklin County (Perrine and Perrine #1 Ira E. Westbrook, S^-^S-^E); Ab Lake
West ,
.
Gallatin County (Sun Oil Co. #1 L. L. Miller "B", 1-9S-9E; Dale Consolidated ,
Hamilton County (Slagter Prod. Corp. #1 C. C. Cottingham, l6-6s-6E)*j Fishhook,
Pike County (R. F. Starr #1 R. Still, 5-^S-^W; W. Vctte #1 W. T. Stauffer, 6-I&-W)
Harcq, Saline County (Calvert Drilling, Inc. #1 Brown Hrs., 22-8S-5E; Lauderdale Oi
Producers {'1 J. B. Duty, 28-8S-5E); PJew Harmony Consolidated , Wabash County (King-
wood Oil Co. #1 E. Summers, 4-1S-13WT
New Producing Strata in Pools :
Approximate
Pool County Producing Horizon Depth to Top,
Feet
Woburn Consol. Bond Aux Vases 1062
Ab Lake West Gallatin Waltersburg 2002
Harco Saline Hardinsburg 2332
Pool Revived: Ava-Campbell Hill, Jackson County.
Pools Abandoned
:
Sorento West, Bond County
Stubblefield South, Bond County
Bone Gap East, Edwards County
Trumbull West, White County
Pool Consolidated: Sorento and Sorento South to form Sorento Consolidated.
* Old well worked over.
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New Fools Discovered from, October 195^>'.through September 1956










October '•'."..;.' •";•' -. :
;• Iuka West : Marion 2N
Kincaid South: ' Christian 13N
Murdock: Douglas ' ' 1GN'
Redinon North: Edgar ihll
.Russellville West : Lawrence 5W





;- November - -
.
~
); .Boulder East: Clinton '"JjSI
Oak Point West : .Clark 9N
Tovey: - Christian . .- ,13N
I
December
i: A ibion, .Central: Edwards 2S




Pinkstaff East : Lawrence


































April '. : ... \A.iO \...
Ashmdre East : •••'Coles
Bourbon : Douglas
• Ewing East-: - -Franklin
Sorento South: Bond
Sorento West : Bond
May ; - '• ;-' j
Bourbon North t- Douglas
Orchardvilie .North: Wayne
June';' '•-'< ! -
Be'ckemeyer (Gas): Clinton
July; ' ; [
Germantown East: Clinton

























Hi Mi '.'Mil v +
: *.-, :;
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Well Completions in Illinois
Summary "by Months, January 1955 - September 1956
1














165 78 2 7 31 22 305(2)
Feb. 128 1 66 30 15 240
Mar. 133 60 1 1 25 17 •237(4}
Apr. 173 0, 79 1#* 8 27 24 312(7!
May 1^3 1 6k 4 25 21 258(4)
June 199 103 3 6 34 20 365(8;
July 245 1 89 7*# io*# 55 31 438(12
Aug. 154 2 93 1 13 30 28 321(5)
Sept. I69 96 4 7 53 27 356(5)
Oct. 185 2 110 6** 7 47 28 385(7)
Nov. 162 2 89 3 8#w# 2.6 31 321(3)
Dec. 176 3 120 7 14 .. k6 43 409(5)










































































Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
Over two miles from nearest production.
Includes one gas well.
*** Includes two gas wells.
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Illinois Completions and Production
Since January!, 1955
Production (Thousands of barrels)!/

























































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey. ;
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report,
Production figures based on Illinois Basin Scout Association's Pipe Line Pro-
duction Report.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing veils included in totals
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
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Bond: Dudleyviile East 2 h
Old Bipley 51 1 Ik
Sorento Consol.
. 23 6 25 6
Woburn"Consol. 107 . ,1k kQ




Montgomery : Panama 3 3 18
Christian: Assumption Consol. 15^ 19 23
Assumption South 1 2 k
Edinburg South 1 3
Kincaid 7 1
Kincaid South 15 5
Mt. Auburn Consol. 93 2 26 1
Pana k
Sicily 2 1 1
Tovey< 1
Christian, Sangamon: Edinburg
West 28 3\ 29
Clark: -.Melrose 5 5
Melrose South 1 3
Weaver 31 7 10
Westfield East k 9 22
Clark: Oak Point West 2 ' 0' 3
Cla-?k„ Jasper: Oak Point 37 1 9 k
Clay: Bible Grove South 2 . 1
.
k
Clay City West 16 -6'. ; :'
:
19




Hord South 22 .0 ; 10
Ingraham 27 % : 17
lola Central 1 6 1
lola South 11 k 10
Kenner/ 38 8 - 16
Kenner North 27 5 8
Kenner West 30 5
Louisville North 1 l 2 ..:





'' l '. 12 ,0
Obkaloosa East 2 1 6 .
Oskaloosa South 3 7
Passport kk 15 21 1
Passport West 3 - 2 8 0'
Riffle 3 2 5
Sailor Springs East 2 9 6
Sailor Springs North 1 2 9
Page 9
Wells in the New Pools*, Oct. 2, 195^> (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Schnell South 2 1 k
Toliver East k 1 9
Toliver South 3 2 1
Xenia 1 6
Xenia East 11 k k •
Clay, Effingham: Iola Consol. 190 51 90 1
Clay, Effingham, Jasper:
Sailor Springs Consol. 71^
:
135 303 2
Clay, Wayne: Stanford South 15 7 12
Clay, Wayne, Richland, Jasper:
Clay City Consol. 3200 1032 1178 13
.
2 .
Clinton: Bartelso East 17 8 J
Bartelso South 2 1 3
Bartelso West 5 7 Ik
Beckemeyer Gas 3 1 .0
Boulder 37 10 21
Boulder East 1 1
Carlyle North . 35 6 25
Centralia West 3 6 10 .... .




Hoffman ' 17 33 15
Huey 3 k 6
Huey South 11 k 1 .'-. -0 •
Keyesport 7 - 6 10 d
New Memphis 35 9 .
New Memphis North k 2 ...
Posey 1 1 8
Posey East 2 ..,.-;; >:••!••'
Sandoval West 1 5
Shattuc 25 • 3 2k :
Clinton, Bond: Beaver Creek South 29 17 39
Clinton, Marion: Centralia kk5 550 85 1 > ,
Clinton, Washington:
New Memphis South 1 1 3
Coles : Ashmore, East 1 5
Mattoon 366 63 79
.
1 .. 1
Westfield North 1 1 10 '0
Coles, Douglas: Cooks Mills Con- ' -\
sol. 17^ 5 eh 11
Crawford: New Bellair 1 3 1
New Hebron East 1 1 k
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1 1
:
3
8Cumberland, Effingham: Lillyville 8











Douglas : Bourbon 37 15 11
Bourbon North 2 3
Chesterville 2 2 2 1
Murdock 1 3
Edgar : Dudley 6k 12 h9
~ Dudley West 1 ..-• 2.
Elbridge 27 11 9
Grandview 3 12 2k,
Redmon North 1
Edgar, Clark: Inclose k 11 18
Edwards : Albion Central 5 2
Albion East 31 11 28
Bone Gap Consol. 32 26 32
Bone Gap West l 9
Browns South l 2 5
Ellery East 23 9
Ellery North 2 k k 0.
Ellery South 3 5 15
Mills Prairie North 1 1 1 _
Parkersburg South 6 2 11 o
Samsville North 9 7 12
Samsville West : >5 6
Edwards, Wabash: Browns 37 Ik 20
Edwards,
i
Wayne : Ellery Consol. 161 21 82
Maple Grove Consol. 78 23 39 k
Edwards, White: Albion Consol. 372 53 165 1
Effingham: Bible Grove North 3 k 5
Eberle 5 1 5
Elliottstown North ': 2 k
Evers ' 3 1 8
Hill East :' 31 1 18
Mason North 8 2 3
Fayette : Laclede 2 2 .: k Q
Patoka West Ik 3 3.0
St. James lUo ^ 25 1
St. Paul 13 5 7
Fayette, Effingham: Louden 2001+ 188 2^8 2
Franklin: Akin 2k 2 20
Akin West k 2-.' -..'/? .!
Benton 153 90 - 17
Benton North
.
h9 8 2k ,. 1 . .
Bessie ' 1 2
Christopher Consol. 17 1 : JL-.;. 1
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Ewing 3 5 13 :>vj 0.
Ewing East 1 2
Sesser 28 9 17
Taylor Hill 2 1 k -
Thpmpsonville East 10 11
Thompsonville North 50 22 kk
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 72 8 38 1
Whittington 32 2 30
Whittington South 10 k ;
Whittington West 2 11 5
Gallatin: Ab Lake 1 2 h
Ab Lake West 8 3 1 2
Elba 5 k i 1
Inman East Consol. 320 32 Eh •V ©,
Indian West Consol. 2(& & 127 • :ui . '.'::!.-: 0-
Junction 18 3 18
Junction East 2 3
Junction North 10 3 11 •
Omaha k6: 10 38 ... .0
Omaha East 2 2 r
Ridgway 1 2 9 1? dtfj
Shawneetown 3 1 2 .. •:,..•,<>
Shawneetown East 3... 3 :
Shawneetown North 3 1 k
Gallatin, Saline: Omaha South 5 2 8
Hamilton: Aden South 19 2 11 •
Belle Prairie 10 2 15
Blairsville West 7 3 10 ' /.
Bungay Consol. 178 32 eh 3 :
Dahlgren 2 kl 15 1
Thackeray >; 58 5 29
Walpole ..:' 92-. 5 5h
Walpole South 2 7 ..;. J-.-. , Q
Hamilton, Saline, Franklin:. v- 1 1 , : , .
Dale Consol. 9^8 225 372 9 kv ::- 3 :.
Jackson: Elkville 1 if o
Jasper: Bogota .; 8 r 6
Bogota South * 17 6 11 • 0/i
Hunt City South 2 2 if - ; 0-
Newton 2. 2: 5
Ste. Marie ;,.•; 16* 9 11--- ...
Ste. Marie West 7 P «' -'' 2
Wakefield North 1 k -"0
Willow Hill East 7 11 20 . ;
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'- - County Producing Abandoned ..Dry . . Drilling
and Pool i. Wells Wells
;
Holes Wells Locations
Jefferson : Belle- Rive .. —~
.




Coil West :* 8 8 6
Cravat
) \9 2 6
Divide 10 5 11
Divide East





ivide South 5 13





Ina North 1 k
King
*-
Bl 15 55 ll*«
Lynchburg 2 6
Markhara City. ' 11 8 9 0. \
Markham City"West 29 5 Ik o
Mt. Vernon
,5 5 Ik





Reservoir c '7 3 12
Roaches "7 6 13 o
• oRoaches North
''•• # 3 8
Waltonville
.3 1 7
Williams Consol. - 39 ' 1 12 1
Wpodlawn 118 71 39
Jefferson, Washington : '
Iivington East
,25 3* -0
Jefferson, Wayne: Markhajn City U >. j<* : v.; :-. : • . . ''.. •.'.' J..'..''







Beman East :. . 2
.3 3
;:. -
Lawrence West 2^ • 1' 12
Pinkstaff East 1 1
Ruark 26 11 k6 2
Ruark West Consol. 50 '5 31








St. Francisville East 19 8 1
Sumner 1 - 1 8
Mac6n: Decatur 2 h 3
Harristown J. 1 2 o- :
Oakley 7 2 1 ('?$>< .-•
Macon, Christian: Blackland 12 ^k 11 - o
Macoupin : Carlinville North .1 6 6 o •-"•
oPlainview \ 1 5
Staunton
.1 2 o
Staunton West ' • % i 5
:: !—













Madison : Livingston ko 10 108 1X
Livingston East I —j- ..
Livingston South 33 3 '72: - 2. -
Marine 13^ 12 . 28 - •
St. Jacob k2 11 6
St. Jacob East 1 0. ' .
Marion: Alma 3
,
2 ' ':6'; '"'.'
Exchange 1 6 ' 5.
Exchange East 16 1 10






Iuka 36 3 ;
-'
15 '
Iuka West 3' 3 0:
Junction City South 1 5 ..:
Kiraiundy 2 10
Miletus 12\ 3 6
Odin 28 1 11 .
.. 6. -
Patoka 91 89' 39
Patoka East 55 9 10
Patoka South - 27 1 3 0; , ,
Raccoon Lake ^5 2 17
Tonti 79. 16 17
Uamac East k 10 ,0.
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 2k 17 23 +0
Marion, Jefferson: Salem Con,sol. 2230 523- 153 •
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 5 8 ... "0:
Raymond )' \ ' 2 8 26 ,0




Morgan : Prentice 7 0:; : .
Waverly (gas) 8 6
Moultrie: Gays '' k- 1 2
Perry: Tamaroa 13; 3 13 0,....
.
Tamaroa West i: 1 p
Pike, Adams : Fishhook 29 2 r, 2
,
11
Randolph: Baldwin 2 1 * 0.
Tilden 23 8 . .a "'.
Richland: Amity " 1 3 7 0- -
Calhoun East 5 9 .'•
Calhoun North 1 1 3 '..
Olney Consol. h3 k9 ^9 6 0. ...
Olney South 3^- 7 17 .0
Ritter 2' 2 9 b'
Ritter North 1 1 3 :
Schnell 2 2 7
. ...'it
q
Seminary 6' 2 6 .




Wells in the New Pools*, Oct. S, 1956 (Continued)
•
;
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Richland, Clay: Passport South 5 2 12
Richland, Awards: Parkersburg -
'Consol. l^k 119 113
Parkersburg West 6 k 11
Richland, Jasper: Dundas East 5h 6 k3
Richland, Wayne: Calhoun Consol . 72 28 kQ
St. Clair: Freeburg South 1 2 2
Saline : Cottage Grove 1 1
Eldorado Consol. 219 5 75
Eldorado East 18 2 11
Eldorado West 2 1 5
Francis Mills 1 5
Francis Mills South 1 2
Harco 50 • 1 Ik '
Harco East 18 5 1
Harrisburg 9 1 13
Harrisburg South 1 1 J
Long Branch South 1 3 ::
Mitchellsville
. 2 k
'Omaha West 5 . 1 5
Pankeyville 2 k o
Pankeyville East - 1 1
Raleigh 36 8 •
Raleigh South 8 • 12
Roland West i : 1 5 ;
Saline, Hamilton: Long Branch i 5 ...2:. >"h 19 3
Sangamon : Glenarm 1 o
New City - 3 3
Roby . 1 . 1 2
Shelby: Clarksburg 1 . 1 k i
Lakewood - 11 1 9
Shelbyville Consol. 1 5 6
Stewardson 5 1 1 1 .
Wabash: Bellmont 3 1 6
BrowrsEast -. k2 10 17
Friendsville Central 2 3 3
Friendsville North if 6 7 22
Gards Point • 5 9 3
Gards Point North 1 k
Keensburg South 15 3 28
Lancaster Central 5 9 6 . '0
Lancaster East k 12
Lancaster South 11 2 Ik ° i
Lexington 7 k 13
Lexington North 1 1 3 • !'.
Mt. Carmel 314 127 96








Wells lii the New Pools-*'/ 'Oct'. 2, 1956 ( Continued)
County Producing --• Abandoned • Dry - -Drilling
and Pool Wells • Wells Holes Wells Locations
Wabash, Edwards : Berryville
^•:. ';<,-<•-
[ oi J £"/-. :. ......
Con 30l. 5 13 V 23 o • - .:-
Wabash, Lawrence: Lancaster;-," 60 42 38 *
'•''"''- i :: -
Washington : Ashley 10 6 • r 0"
'
Beaucoup 14 2 '" '- o
:
•
Beaucoup South 19 2 13 o
Ccrdes 92 52 17 '
?.-.. $h£c-..<r;-
Dubois 77 13 53 ,2
•.:.:". ...-:,
Dubois Central 3 <-0 ric:
Elkton 1 1 1
.
»:
Hoyleton West 1 < . : L:.; >.~,o: ' :
Irvington 107 22 28 r .: r-l
Irvington North ;; 26 r. 13 o - ;
McKinley •;•; i • 18 14 o
Okawville k 5
Okawville North 2 o ; : : 2 0-
Posen 4 4 QV '
Posen North 1 1
Posen South 1 2 2 •••: ;,
-
Richview 2 i '•-">' 6
Wayne: Barnhill eh .. 49 .. Ifltiw; ••-i' •. '; Q....5 . •:.
Coil ., 12 i,- 5 ":'; 14 o --''-





Goldengate East •'* 1 ''•'-' o
Goldengate North Con.301. 24 6 23 .rr.2'.: - v ; 0' :..:'..
Half Moon 4o k -.-a 17 1
Johnsonville Consol. 340 71 ....... 91 V ?
Johnsonville North 3 9 • 2
Johnsonville South 2k ... 8 L - 16 o : -" \-l ;
Johnsonville West ,-: 19 ^: 9 l--\ 21
Keenville 46 7 22
Keenville- East .:. ,-.--. 3 ilj. '• ,.0-r ,s ; ,^.3..- .:,:' O'-.r'-.
Locust Grove 7 10 •
Locust Grove South 1
Mayberry 2 5 9 1
Mt. Erie North 6 5 19
Orchardville 8 5
Orchardville North 1 3
Rinard North 9 1 10 1
Zenith 1 1 7
Zenith North 13 7
Zenith South 6 8 8
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Consol. 8l 18 28
Wayne, White: Goldengate Consol. 162 43 94 1
White: Black River 1 1
Burnt Prairie South 2 1 3
Carmi 3 5 15
Carmi North 4 2 9
Page l6

















Maunie North Consol. ll+2
Maunie South 106

















White, Gallatin: Herald Consol. 1*22
Roland Consol. 676
White, Hamilton, Wayne: '.<
Mill Shoals = 174
White, Wabash, Edwards:









































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which
have been abandoned. - '
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Fiegree Days and Refined Petroleum Product Stocks!!/»—-—'






End of Month Cairo Chicago Springfield Gasoline Kerosene -Distillate Residual
'••:.'., Airport
,






























































































































































































































































Degree, days >.U.,:.S. j leathert Bureau j Stock&j;,ba5ed^on,;U«;.S. Bureau ©£ Mines . \j
figures in thousands of barrels.. / •....'. J ,,.:";'... •;.-. ,1... . .-.---
J>egree days are; th£; number; of degrees of^.temperature; that the, average tempera-
ture for each day falls below 65OF. rj-j. -
Includes states of Illinois
,.-,-
Indiana, Kentucky, Mi^higany Minnesota, W. Ohio,
and Wisconsin., <\\
:, : :r:- .•_,... , r--?'^: % . -,:.: &,}-•& rvj.-c'J- •;'•',•• .. .
Degree days through July; Stocks as of July 27.
Degree days through August; Stocks as of August 31*
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End of Month Cairo Chicago Springfield Gasoline Kerosene Distillate Residual




















































k66- ' ;7^5 630 21^57 5,315 12,991 ^,107
66k 913 902 '23,092
.
5,611 13,918 k.,8ki
682 957 d9k 2S/5U8 6,20k 18,597 6,021
km 660 637 26,865 6,777 22,532 6,025
klQ 612 .: 618 - 29,^87 '9,3^7 2^,578 k,di6
k66 '666 .'; 658 31,012 8,807 25,152 ^,199
768 1x02.0 967 33,^70 7,296 19,132 3,660
838 1,238 ; 1,1^3 37,115 5,925 ! 15,350 3,371
681 i,:qo7 U- ,-933 39,9^9 k,kQl 10,718 :2,96k
^92 Q5k ' 762 39,785 3,885 9,55^ 3,127
73 239 167 37,1^6 ^,577 11,572 3,^07
2 •112 :.C; , T5 3^,809 5,91k •15,812 3,852
9 ;; A7 vk, 35 -33,073 6,911 19,077 lf>U51
. .0
-33,659 8,2^0 23,575 5,111
: 31,^25 9,202 26,kn : U,726
>'?M 35 29, 71^ 9>^03 27,668 V,756
186 r 300 :. 310 21,207 9,0^7 29,807 5,367
56k iv«aft ,e\ao6 ( 32,197 B,lk2 26,090 k,6oQ
857 1,205 1,121 3^,091 6,08k 18,621 3,803
9^2 1,123 -• 1,20U •33,673 kilkO 11,695 3,902
6lk 1,025 7 553 36,3^1 3,300 \ 9,922 3,5^
kr(9 878 :•. 730 3^,33^ 2,806 ~ Q,l6k ; 3,589
236 532 k6k 37,200 3,l6k 8,562 3,810
35 212 \ 120 3^,527 3,959 1 10,51^ Jt,l69
6





31,0$2 6,172 16,380 5,331
i
'-. 3 /;••', ^ 31,609 7,079 20,079 5,359




Degree days, Uv S. Ueather Bureau;' Stocks based on U. S. Bureau of Mines
figures in thousands of barrels.
Degree days are the number of degrees of temperature that the average tempera-
ture fbr 'each day' ' falls' below 65°F. ""*,. '.'. - .."-' ,,,.;•;,:/, ,", .v ./ : '.
6 Includes states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan,. Minnesota, \l. Ohio,







d/ Degree days through August; Stocks as pf August 31» ',;•
:
e/ Degree days through September /"Stocks as of September lk, ,,
use urn -r , ^-,.-l-xmmj-MUi<;i£iU,.¥Sr'>JPJ^ h^_..""' *
' (i IwllE 2 3 > 5
| |6 ,7 "» (»^I0 iltj» IE:
INDEX TO
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT MAPS
MAP COMPLETED





' > ' •:
DRILLING BY COUNTIES , 4 . - ,'
WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN AUGUST 29 AND OCTOBER -2, -1956,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON OCTOBER 2
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on ? the last. page.)




2S, 7W, Burton Twp„
24, NW SW NW. S. W. Kluzek-& Assoc. #1 Lawton. D&A (CDU)* 10-2-56 WF**
3S, 5W, Beverly Twp.




36, NE NE SW. 'Lipe & Walden #1 C. Gray. D&A 9-25-56 TD 529 1 ' Silurian Is., top




36, NE NE NW. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 Omer Mowen. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 300,000







3S, 6W, Richfield Twp.
7^ 338' from . N. line, 338 f-from.E. line, SW NW. Arnold Beach. #1 Roy Mason. LCC







14S, 1W, j . :. ...'' .• : '• z
19, SE SW SW. H. B. Stalcup #1 Newell. LOC 10-2-56 WF.
BOND COUNTY '• '...' ,.'•• i
—
4N, 2W, Tamalco Twp.
6, SW SW NW. C. E. Holies. #1 Enlog. D&A 9-11^56 TD 2423* Devonian lsi, t.op !
2372' Spd, 8-24-56' Dudleyville East Pool. ' . ; - .;;
15, NE NE NE. V. R. Gallagher et. al #1 L, H. Ennen. D&A 10-2-56 TD 1510* , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1348*. Spd. 9-27-56 WF.
5N, 3W, Central Twp.
26, NW NE SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co.. #1 J. C. Schmolldnger. D&A 9-25-56 TD
2375* Devonian Is., top 2257* Spd. 9-12-56 WN (Greenville Gas Pool).
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp. >
12, NW NE NW. Texas Co. #1 B. Sybert, D&A 9-25-56 TD 2200* Devonian Is., top
2079* Spd. 9-11-56 WF.
| 32, NW SW NE. R. H. Troop #1 E. W. Weisemeyer. D&A 9-25-56 TDJ445 1 Salem Is.,
top 1275' Spd. 7-25-56 WN (Old Ripley Pool).
Completion data unreported; will be given when available; not. included in total
completions for month.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
*** Wildcat near - from i to 2 miles from production.
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BOND COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
10, SW SE NW. F. F. Farrar #6 Spindler-Farrar. Comp, 9-4-56 IP 24 BOP after
fraco TD 1068* PB 1026* Bethel ss., top 1016 s Spd. 8-11-56 Woburn Cons.
Pool.
10, NE SE NW. F. F. Farrar #7 Spindler-Farrar, D&A 9-4-56 after shot. TD 1029'
Bethel, ss., top 1014 • Spd. 8-15-56 I'Joburn Cons. Pool.
10, SW NW SW. E. E. Jenneman #6 Spindler Investment Co. Comp. 9-11-56 IP 20
BOP & 100 BIV after frac. TD 1066' Aux Vases ss., top 1062* Spd. 8-18-56
Woburn Cons. Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL.
28, 360* from S. line, 330* from W. line, NW NE. F. E. Thompson #3 James Anthony.
D&A 9-18-56 TD 2271' Devonian Is., top 2252' Spd. 9-6-56 Woburn Cons* Pool.
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
9, C Nj- NE SW. Neary & Cahill #1 Frieda Whitworth. D&A 10-2-56 TD 2010*
Devonian Is ., top 1885' Spd. 9-21-56. .Sorento Consol. Pool.'•'...- .........
(




18, 330* from N. line, 330* '"from W. 'line, Frac. SW. Pep Drlg, Co. #1 W. H. Lemon.




NW NW NW. Central Oil Prod., 'inc. #1 C. M. Huber. D&A 10-2-56 TD 1906*
Devonian Is., top 1830* Spd. 9-19-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
28, NE SW SW. Stewart Oil Co. #1 W. Mollett. Comp. 9-25-56 IP 456 BOP TD 1935 1
PB 1925 v Devonian Is., top 1879' Spd... 9-6-56 Sorento Cons, Pool.
28, SW SW SW. Stewart Oil Prod. #2 Wm. Mollett. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 200 BOP .TD. . .
1932 s PB 1920 s Devonian ss., top 1912* Spd. 9-12-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
28, NW SW SW. Stewart Oil Prod. #3 Wm. Mollett. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 143 BOP TD
1875' PB I860' Devonian ss./top 1850' Spd. 9-19-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
28, SE
V
NW SW. F. L. Strickland #1 Eiswirth "B'Y Comp. 9-18-56, IP 460 BOP & F





SW NW SW.. F. Li Strickland #2 Eiswirth "B". Comp. 9-18-56 IP 500 BOP & F &
9 BW TD 1869* Devonian ss., top 1849 r Spd. 9-4-56 Sorento Pool.
28, SW SW NW. F. L. .Strickland #1 Huber Comm. D&A. 10-2-56 TD 1883* Devonian
Is.', top 1823'*' Spd. 9-23-56 Sorento Cons. Pool..
30» 43Q T from S. line, 330» from W. line, SE NE. Dickinson Oil Co. #1 M. Wineberg.
" WOST 10-2-56 Spd. 8-5-56 VM (Sorento Cons. Pool).




6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
.
.,
23, NE SW NW, Stewart Producers #2 Donk Bros. "A 1 '. t&A 9-11-56. TD 1925*
Devonian ls», top 1873° Spd. 8-30-56 §prento South 'Pool.
7N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
34, NW SW SW.. Troop &. Larsen #2 Blankenship-Stoneburner Comm. D2.A (SO) 9-4-56
•"' TD 3192 J PET 2240* Trenton Is., top 3111 s Spd. '4-22-56 "Woburn Cons. Pool.
BROWN COUNTY [s , ..,..,. , ...
IS, 2W, Ccoperstown Twp.
; c
29, NW NE SE. Clyde D. Williams' #1 Doris' Log§dori.
r
D^A
l (CDU) 10-2-56 Spd.







2S, 4W, Buckhorn Twp. '
.
•







21/ 870 s from S. line, 330 ? from E.' line, NW "SWi G.8. W.' Oil Co. #1 Flynt Parker.
Drlg. 55' 10-2-56 SpcL 7-21-56 WF.
CASS COUNTY
18N, 10W, Sangamon Valley Twp.
.
........
18, 990' from N. line, 330' 'frdm W. lirie, r3W SW Frac.; 'Cosher "& McDowell #1 Launer.
LOC 10-2-56 WF. ' :tV "' * jiX:,i '
" ;
"
Jrt *"t "' : 'v '
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY ' : V " ." ,' ' ,'
"










;'^ i V ,','..'*''.','.'
*"
35, SW SW NW. M. L. LivendoodI '#1''Clapper. T3&A $-l&-56 ' !TD 125V Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1195' Spd. 6-22-56 WF.
f
•
•17N, 8E, Pesotum Twp. ' ';.






5 -*.".• i • -• . f . ,:a ..•'(
\:,:-. '.* vjisJ ;:
17N, 11E, Ayers Twp,.'.
"
/':.'.
18,' SE'SE NE. ' Arnett 'Drlg. Co."#rtf. struck;' D&A 9-25-56 TD iTSft .^renton Is.,



















. I'J.. ! • . "^r!:
;
'"
7, 330 1 from'N. line, 4S1* from 'E. line, S£ SW Frac.
:
George W. McClelland #1
Keys-Smith-Walker. TD 2640 s 10-2-56 Spd. 8-23-56 WF. ,r
i
f




6, SW NE NE. Wallace Warreh#l Schuster. DSA 9-25-56 TD 2008*' Silurian Is.,
top 1994 • Spd. 9-4-56 WF.





. \ ' .'
12i'SE NW'NW. RobinsOn-Puckett, ,Ihc. #1 J. W. Widick:, 'brig. i$£$! 10-2-56 Spd,
9-26-56 WN (Assumption Cons. ; P0bl). i -' 1 ' ' - '
top 2138 s Spd. 9-7-56 WF,
13N, 2W, TaylorvilieTwp;' -
16j NE SW NW.'- waiter Duncan #1 Breclcenridge ;. D&A 9-i8-56
;
TD 2185 1 Silurian Is.,
13Nj
:















3, SW SE SW. Joe Simpkins #3 Peabo.dy-LjLnton. D&A . (CDU) 10-2-56 Spd. 8-24-56




















M (CDU) 10"2-56 Spd
-W « 1
,- 32, SW^NE US. UV & N. Oil Co. #13 Blackstpck Est* "C'V NR 10-2-56 Spd. 3-loJ








.°rlandinV Comp. 9^56- IP* 25 BOP & 4 BW after ac;l
.
TD






M TD ^.S,,m 19 ' C°; #2 '• °rlandini - ^P. 10-2-56 IP. 140 BOP ,s . 3 BW 1866' .Silurian Is.,, top 1857* Spd. 8-8-56 Sicily Pool.
24, NWNENE.R.H.Ti;oop#l,Catherine Howard.
-,D&A 9-11-56 TD 1880'' Devbnian
,:,.;< :ls*,.top^l864* Spd. 8-11-56 Sicily Pool.
devo




U\T3V llrqW'i! !?illiS * ** 10-2"56 TD 1833 * Silurian,ls.,top 1731
^
Spd. 9-26-56 Edinj^urg West Ppol. ; r;



















1912' S5'iS£i%f - CMi J len "A"' °°7- 9"U-56 * 75 ** after
1
frac.
. Pool ' , 1
Silunan Is., top 1853' .Spd. 7-17-56 Mt. ;Auburn Cons.













ComP- 10~2-56 ^ 20 BOP after *rac.
r.
"
^V 8 *' *°P 1868 * SP<*- 8-24-56 Mt. Auburn Cons. Pool.
15N, 2W, Mt. Auburn Twp.-' : v '
13>
Sp
8?^ LF,8Rl°^ir i1 J;£* ATr - ^ 9-1A-56 TD1920* Silurian ls^xop mtf bpd. -16-56 Mt.
r
Auburn Cons. Pool. .' . >
...j
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 14W, Johnson Twp. * > .•:,-, j
^X,Mm **il£JP5l!& C * ^ifi m -9-18-56 TD 49*' P^hsyivanian ss„
. j. top.ah i. bpd. 9*-9-56 'Johnson North Pppl.i .: ; !




TD UW fdWavdS #2 M# KimUn - Comp ' 10-2-56 IP 15 BOP & 9 BW after. 1182' Aux Vases ss., top 1160* Spd. 2-2-56 Oak Point Pool.
33, SE SW SE. /Arnett Dr'lg, Co. #1 Herb Chapman. D&A 9-11-56 TD 1251 • SteGenevieve Is., top 1243' Spd. 8-29-56 WN (Bellair Pool).
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CLARK .COUNTY
ION, 12W, Anderson Twp.
23, NW SW SE. E. & D, R. Woltz #1 Woodford Williams. D&A 9-4-56 ID 1647* Salem
Is,, top 1607' Spdc 8-22-56 WF.
ION, 13W, Martinsville Twp.
30, NW NW SW. Herbert E. Fear #1 Sprake.r. Comp. 9-18-56 IP 72 BOP & 5 BW after
frac. TD 1395 s Carper ss., top 1341' Spd. 8-24-56. Martinsville Pool.
ION, 14W, Casey Twp.
10, SE NW NW, W. Freeland & E. F. Bartholomew #1 Littlejohn. D&A 9-25-56 TD
482* Pennsylvanian ss., top 462' Spd. 9-8-56 Casey Pool.
25, SE SW NE. A. Peters, Jr. - J. F. Woofter Drlg. Co. #1 W. Slater. D&A
10-2-56 after frac. TD 1387° Carper ss., top. 1328' Spd. 10-24-55 Martins-
ville Pool.
UN, 11W, Wabash Twp.
36, 990' from S. line, 250* from W. line, SE SE- Echo Oil Co. #2 V. Helman. D&A
9-25-56 TD 1430 V Salem Is'., top 1417 • Spd. 8-22-56. WN (Weaver Pool).
12N, 14W, Westfield Twp.
23, SE SE SW. Earnest Zink #1 McMorris. D&A 9-18-56 TD 558* Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 466* Spd. 9-8-56 WN. (inclose Pool),
..
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
13, NW SE SE. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 G. W. Gallagher et al. D&A 9-11-56 TD 3082'
'• Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2988' Spd. 8-29-56 Schnell South Pool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
5, NE SW SE. Lohmann & Johnson #2 McGilton. Comp. 9-4-56 IP 10 BOP after frac.




3N, 8E, Clay City Twp. ....... ?
•9, NW SE NW. R. Kuzmich #1 Bemis, Sr.. Trustee. D&A 9-18-56 TD 3087* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2970* Spd. 9-4-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
• 4N, 7E, ; Hoosier Prairie Twp a •-.•-
1, SE SE SW e Rodger W. Hays #1 Monical. D&A (SO) 9-18-56 TD 3027 Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2895.' Spd. 8-31-56 WN (Sailor Springs, Cons. Pool).
*
.• • '
4N, 8E, Pixley Twp.
"
17, SW SW NW. Don Slape Drlg. Co. #1 Kesterson-Pixley Comm. D&A 9-18-56 TD 3016'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2950* Spd. ,9-2-56 -Sailor Springs North Pool.-
'5N, 5E, "Larkinsburg Twp. .'. ..
13, 660* from S. line, 330 ' from W. line, NW SE. A. A. Richey #2 Gosnell. Comp.
9-25-56 IP 30 BOP. after frac.
s
TD 2462° Rosiclare ss., top 2457' Spd.
10-18-55 Iola Cons. Podi.





5N, 6E, Biair Twp, : ..
TOHORDPOct Rosicxare ss„ top 2795' Spd. 9-3-56 EXTENSION













^&E2"*»' »?' <"«* * 20 BOP a 8 »
.. Springs Co'ns. Pool!
CyPr" S »'..-. »op. 2507- Spd, 8-8-56 Sailor
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 4W 9 Brooks ide Twp.
^W&B^& TD^ ^2314^0 St al " , C°mp - 10"2-56 * 96
' 8-23-56 Germantown lilt Pool! "
Devonian Is., top 2247' Spd.











B %£.*h * l"*^*** <*». DW 9-11-56
Germanto^ast Pool *
Devonian
^-. top 2366- Spd. 8-29-56













''K 2397-. ^IsLf1 ^n9hOUSef ^ 9"U-56 ff «° B0P * 8 Bw after
East Pool.
2368 D6V0nlan ls
-' t0P 2286 ' Spd. 8-14-56 Germantowrv
i. 920' from S. line, 330* from W, line. SW NF f a nn„.- "'»=' „




^^I C°mp\Spd. 8-14-56 Germantown East Pool. Devonian is.,. .top .2353'
. *




22, SW SW SE. C. E,. Brehm 1 V. W. fibers, ' Spd. ; 9-27-56 WF.
29, SE NE SE. P. Ombar #1 Kalmer. Crg. 2255' 10-2-56 Spd. 9-20-56 WF.
32
' (*l"i. North JEfe.** 1"" HrS - ^ (CD») 10-2-56 Spd. 9-20-56 WN
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IN, 5W, Looking Glass Twp* . - . «'
6, SE SE SE, C. E,..Brehm.#l Hemman et al.. D&A 9-18-56. TD 2203* Devonian Is.,
top/ 2059 *.
.
Spd. 9-13-56 j»E*ig , ; -•''' '
: "
35, SE NE NW.'E.C. Reeves #l' C. F. Santel. D&A 10-2-56 TD 2158 5 Devonian 1?.,
top 2107 ! Spd. 9-20-56 WN (New Memphis Pool). • '; ""'•''/; " ' .'- '.,/'
2N, 2W, Carlyle Twd.
19, SW SW SW. Perrine & Perrine #1 R« C. Buehler. D&A 9-25-56 TD 2655* Sil-
urian Is,, top 2635* Spd, 9-4-56 WN- (Huey Sofcth Pool).
.
'
2N, 3W S Wade Twp.
8, SE SE SW. C t E. Brehm #1 G. F. Eilts et al. D&A (CDU) 10-2-56 Spd. 9-6-56
WN (Frog town. Pool). •;'-:•,:": . •' . i y
27, SW NW NE. Schiermann & imming #2 Ackmann. Comp. 9-11-56 IP 30 BOP & 3 BW.








31, NW SW SE. Ritchie & Stapp #1 Becker. D&A 9-11-56 TD 2525* Silurian Is.,
top 2433* Spd. 9-4-56 WN (Germantown East Pool).
2N, 4W, Breese.Twp.
.
n , ; j ,..-.-; ,; i-:;s .c




•35, 330 s from N. line, 770'* from E. line, SE SE. .1 National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 K.
Niemann. D&A 9-11-56 TD 2500 5 Devonian Is., top 2387* Spd. 8-15-56
Germantown East Pool.
2Ni 4W, Germantown Twp. [-.;.
36, SE SE SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 Netemeyer. Comp. 9-4-56 IP 480 BOP
after acid. TD 2415* PB 2350* Devonian Is., top 2284* Spd. 7-31-56
Germantown East Pool. ....>,,•
,
,-., -,< ! • *
v
2N, 4W, Breese Twp.
36, NW SE SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co.; #2 Netemeyer. Comp. 9-2-56 IP 263 BOP &
210 BW TD 2453* PB 2391 V Devonian- is. ,. top 2309* Spd. 8-^8-56 Germantown
East Pool.




36, SE NE SW.' National Assoc. Pet. Co*. #1 Victor Timmerman. Comp. 9-18-56 IP 65





*'" Germantown East Pool. ,' '
..
:
-,;,.- I- • •
2N, 4W, Breese Twp.
.,,
36, SW NE SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #2 V. Timmerman. Comp. 9-25-56 IP 31 BOP
» & 10 BW TD 2501 • PB 2415* Devonian Is., top 2361* Spd. 9-8-56 Germantown
East Pool.
36, SE SW SW. National Assoc. Pet. Co, #1 Lewis Varell. Comp.- 9-18-56 IP 308
BOP & 96 BW after frac. & acid. TD 2390 9 PB 2369* Devonian Is., top 2279*
Spd. 8-17-56 Germantown East Pool.
36, NE SW SW.- National Assoc. Pet. Co. #2 L. Varell'. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 255 BOP






? Breese Twp. >
3&
>S.^l^#»*r<s: ,£ ,fcM i?swp»s * *•Devonian is., top 2293' Spd. 8-25-56 Germantown East Pool.
3N, 1W, East Fork Twp.
29, SE HE SW, V. R. Gallagher et al #1 H. J. Hanke. RURT 10-2-56 MP.




Claypool Drlg & Sinclair Oil & Ref
. #1 J. Elliott.- D&A 9-11-56TD 2761- Devonian Is., top 2679' Spd. 9-5-56 WF. '




?fof?^ T ' M# Conrey #2 vi^regge, D&A 10-2-56 TD 1136' Bethel S c + nn1133' Spd. 9-12-56 Beaver Creek South Pool. S# * t0p















1'" 1" 9 & ?errine #1 ^ F ' Kloste™™- Drlg. 1320' 10-2-56 Spd.
COLES COUNTY »• ,• }"'.. :•'-•' '•• - V
UN, 8E, Pleasant Twp.
13, SENESW. V. S
.& £i. Drl g. Co
., Inc. #1 Phipps. D&A 9-4-56 TD 2518 • St
...
Louis Is., top 2502 • ^.8-22-56-^ < l > U
12N, 8E, Lafayette Twp.
.*££":, ^S^T^^r- "* 9-ui'.™ 2346 ' "*•• g—
13N, 7E, 'Not-A Okaw Twp. v : ' ,'.' '
3, M NW SW. w. R & o. Kuykendall Drl 9 . Co. #2 .Brumes;-. D&A 9-25-56 TD 1841'St.. Genevieve Is., top 1812' Spd. 9-15-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.










; V' K«*" *19. =o. #3 B. M. LUley, DU 9-11-56 TD
.,1870 S . Louis
..is., top. 1861' Spd. 8-26-56 Cooks, Mil is Cons. Pool,
3, NW SW SW, Landon-Harwood #2 Tavlor. DRA o.zi *a -m iokoi -Vi i, ' ',























f shIt0ma|DR^?s.#2BBe - kTan ' Comp - 9"25-56 "• 120 B0P « " BW after
•




top 1827' Spd. 8-24-56 Cooks Mills
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool! '




13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
10, NW SW SW. Jsmes C. Maddin #2. Daisy Hance. D&A '9-25-56 TD 1857 • Ste. Gene-
vieve lSo, top 1802 r Spd,. 9-15-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.'
10, NWNW NW. Pierce & Zohome #1 Nancy Jackson Comm„ Comp. 9-11-56 IP 60, BOP &
34 BW after frac. & shot. TD 1841 '• PB 1838" Rosiclare ss,, top 1834? Spd.
. 7-31-r56 Cooks Mills Cons, Pool. i
15, SW NW NW, James P.. Covington #2 Elmer Bergfield. Comp. 9-25-56 IP 27 BOP &
est, 4 BW after frac. TD 1883* PB 1850* Rosiclare ss.
,
! top 1844 9 ' Spd.
- 8-22-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. . ; ' •-" ;
15, NW SW NW. James R. Covington #3 Elmer Bergfield. Comp. 9-18-56 IP 70 BOP &
35 BW after frac. TD 1881V PB 1865,' Rosiclare" ss. , top 1850 s Spd. 8-15-56
Cooks. Mills Cons. Pool. -V .:;-* - .r,.:':.\ ' ,. ''
16, SE SE NW. Harry J. Adams #5 DelberV Andres. Comp. 9-4-56 IP 160 BOP after -
frac, TD 1877 s PB 1840 • Rosiclare :ss* r top 1822 9 Spd. /8-I2-56. Cooks Mills
£ons» Pool. 7 ' '; " '-...:.
16, SW SW NE. Harry J. Adams #6 Delbert Andres. Comp. 9-11-56 IP 85 BOP after
'
frac. TD 1867 s
(




16, NE SW NE. Harry Adams #7 Delbert Andres* Comp. » 9-4-56 TP £60 BOP -after frac.
ID 1887' PB 1850 ,: Rosiclare ss., top 1835*. -Spd, -8-4-56 Cooks Mills' Cons.
r V:'P<?ol,:_> :}
•' '•"'
.t ... iv . ,'A :
16, SE SW NE. Harry J. Adams .,#8 Delbert Andres. . D&A 9-18-.56 ' TD ifr&9* Devonian
Is,,: top 2996* Spd. 8-27-56 [ Cooks Mills Cons. Pool. i
16, NW NW SE. Walter Duncan #2 Tracy. D&A 9-18-56 TD 1883' Ste. Genevieve ls„, !





16, SE NE NE. James L. Schaefer'#3 Wellbaum. Comp. 9-4-56 IP' 136 BOP"& 14 BW
after frac. TD 1874 5 PB I860 8 Rosiclare ss., top 1838 • 5pd, ,8-12-56. Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.







13N, 8E, Humboldt Twp. •'
2,'NW SE NE, Ree, Inc. #1 J. A. Newby. D&A 10-2-56 TD 2053' Ste. Genevieve Is.-.,'
top 1984* Spd. 9-15-56 WF*
c _.. : r ,-.. ; .
.'.:;•• "-• ; ]i [o?' "' \ '; . . " . . -
8, SE NE SE. Shulman Bros." #f Henry Waltrip - Francis Hoag. D&A 10-2-56 TD







. ,;c ' '• ;- ' '
''-
13N, 14W, East Oakland Twp. r
4, NE NW SW. Walter W, Henigman #1 Vernon Uphoff^. ; D&A 10^2-56 f6' 400 •' Pennsyl-
vanian ss. ,. top d52 ,: [ Spd. 8"-8-5$ ,WNr (Warrenton-Borton Pool).
13N, 14W, Ashmore Twp. •-,, re *•: '''"•' "
16, NE NE SE. Walter W. Henigman' #2 Rosa Washburn et al. iv D&A 10-2-56 TD 450*
Pennsylvanian ss., top 402' Spd. 9-4-56 Ashmore East Pool.. ,..,. •
21, 330* from N. line, 660 1 from E,. line, NE. .Walter W. Henigman *#1 'Fern Duzan.




14N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
24, SE NE SE e Hill Production. Co. #6 Hill. Comp. 9-18-56 IP 350 BOP & F af+erfrac. TD. 1830V PB 1810' Rosiclare ss., top 1798' Spd. 8-28-56 Cooks
miiis Cons* Pool.













kenda11 Drl9- Co. #1 Fleming. Comp. 9-4-56 IP 85
°
n\ BW after frac. & shot. TD 1832* Rosiclare ss., top 1808* Spd./— ."5U-Or> i.nnk-c Mills Cr*r*~. n_-.i ~7-30-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
34> % 51 w* ^n\^nllen6a£U Drl9 - °6 ' #1 Fleming-Mercer Comm. Comp. 10-2-56
ll L 7 I' 'V'S ;/ ?0t * TD1844f PB1837 ' Rosiclare ss., toF1827 Spd. 9- -56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
; .
34, |E SE NW. I. M. Rappe #1 Fleming.. Comp. 9-^25-56 IP 15 BOP & 58- BW after
££ SuU*J? Pool. PBla341 ""^"e ss., top 1827 . Spd.8-3c.f5f
'
^*!hQf In'iR^'.^f9^ !1 Beckroan - ; C^P- 9-25-56 IP 16 BOP & 25 BW -after
..,,,
shot D 18211 .:, Rosiclare- ss., top -1813' Spd. 8-25-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Poo.
14N, 8£, Humboldt Twp.
: " ; ;1?-'









19, SE NW SE. Harold C. Sanders. #7 Huffman. Comp.'9-25-56 IP 103 B0P& 7 BW

















e" * """«"• <**• 9-25-56 ; IP 103 BOp'after I
Cons! Pool!
1M° Rosiclare ss" t0P "06* Spd. 8-16-56 Cooks Mill]
19, SE NW
+
NE. James L. Schafer #5 Walker. D8A 10-2-56- TD 1807' Ste. GenevieveIs., top 1751- Spd. 9-23-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.






Sd^B %ik*r HtZIy - ! °" 9-4-56 -10-1920 • ste.. Genevieve., t p 1817 pd, 8-18-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
34, SE SE NW. Francis M. Pierce et al #1 Ora Engle. D&A 9-4-56 TD 2056* : Ste
'
»., >,, Genevieve Is.., top 1965' Spd. 8-15-56. WF. -
14N, 9E, Seven Hickory Twp.
.
20, SW NE NE. E.
;




COLES COUNTY (Continued) ..O) ;
14N, 9E 3 Seven Hickory Twp. ».... i •
-










:. k ' •':''. • -
'•'
26, SE SE NE, R. L. Van Tuyl #1 Smith. D&A 9-4-56 TD 969* Carper ss., top
874' Spd. 8-23-56 WF. . -A' ;-:.<: H. <i:: : ! r :; ''
14N,-ldE, Morgan' Twp. .'.' ..".-. ' *.-.:>-;.< jo3 , »•:! '
28, SW SE SE. Scott Franklin #1 W.' L. Worley. ' D&A 9-13-56 TD 1103' Spd.
8-31-56 WF. ,.:.-.T.: ' ... ' ' ,
33y--SW SE -NE. Kenneth Newell #1 R. C 'Alexander. Tstg. .10-2-56 Spd. .7-?30-56 WF.
36, NE SE NEc Little Wabash Drlg. Co.. #1 Lena Temple.. Drlg. 1285* 10-2-56 Spd.
•9-28-56 WN (Warrenton-Bp'rton Pool), i ''?. 1 ,;•.;'! ...
14N, 14W, East Oakland Twp.
19, 6* from S. line, 330* from W. line, NE SW... Little Wabash. Oil Co.. #1 C. A.. : -








-. I :<: •• -' ••
5NV - 10W, Montgomery Twp. . , '% >,,• . ,- ,->,-. v-tiiv^rlvruiiv-.-i,
19, SW SE SW. C. E. Millyafd #1 Fay Ray cob. D&A (CDU) 10-2-56 Spd. 9-23-56 WN
(Russellville Pool). . .r-,vT t W[ :'"•
5N,'12W :
, Honey Creek Twp. ' , '»';.'... ', V., .1 .". ».v.t: iJT -. ' ••
2, -NW NW SW. Norman & Graef #1 Wesley. D&A 9-25-56 TD 1591* Aux Vases ss.,
top 1564' Spd. 5-17-56 Main Pool. ..-. •
5N, 12W, Robinson Twp. '' K
6, NE NW NW. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 Robert Hudson "3". Comp. 9-11-56 IP 130 BOP •
after frac. TD 1348 f PB .1334' Bethel ss*, itop.,1320'- Spd. 8-13-56 Main ? -
y
-





5N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp. . /. ' ' ;
6, SE NW NW. Skiles Oil Corp. #2 Robert Hudson "B". Comp,. 10-2-56 IP 70 BOP •'
after frac. TD 1359 r ' PB 1,345 ' Bethel ss., top 1321:, f Spd.. 8-29-56 Main
Pool.
6, NW NE NW. Tidewater Oil Co." #29 A.' W. Mann >1V Comp-. 10-2-56 , IP 105 BOP
after frac TD 1406* PB 1377* Bethel ss., top 1333* Spd. 9-5-56 Main Pool.
11, NW NW SW. Mahutska Oil Co. #3 Dail Weger. D&A (SO) 9-11-56 after shot. -TD >.'
1970 f PB 1650 f St. Louis Is., top 1674* : Spd. 7-25-56 Main Pool.
C\ '. I ' 1.1. , , . '_...'. 1
12, NW NE SW. Rayburn & Forsythe #1 R. C. Pinkstaff. D&A 9-25-56 TD 1575' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1572' Spd. 9-18-56 Main Pool. , . *'
22, NE NE SW.
-
L. S. Banks #1 Mattox. D&A 9-4-56 TD 1667* Bethel ss., top 1661
•




,:. .;-; • i ;-.-; (
5N, 13W, Martin Twp.
1, SE NE SW. E. Constantin, Jr. #0-4 Ha'skihs. "D&A 9-4-56 TD 1336' Renault Is.,
top 1315 Spd.- 8^-17-56 Main Pool. " ...
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CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 1 3W , Martin Twp.
1, NW..SE SW. T. G. Forsythe #2 Parker .Hrs. Comp. 9-11-56 IP 30 BOP & 75 BW
after frac. TD 1361' PB 1348" Bethel ss., top 1327' Spd. 8-19-56 Main
Poole
6N, 12W, Robinson Twp.
8, SW SW SW. Atkins & Hale #1 H. Stout. D&A 9-11-56 TD 1606 s PB 1540' Ste
Genevieve Is., top 1540' Spd. 5-5-56 Main Pool. ; .
"
6N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
27, NE SE SW. Elizabeth K. Lewis #2 Coen. D&A 9-25-56 TD 1626' Ste. Geneviev*
Is., top 1590*. Spd. 9-10-56 Main Pool.
31, SE SW SW. Ohio Oil Co. #27 M. A. Sparks. Comp. 9-11-56 IP 132 BOP & F & 5BW after frac. TD 1365 3 PB 1336' Bethel ss., top 1308* Spd. 8-22-56 Mair
Pool.
.31, SW NE SW. Wausau Pet. Co. #P-4 0. W.
-Stewart. Comp. 9-4-56 IP 60 BOP & 38 1
BW after frac. TD 1430' PB 1385'





35, NW NW NE G. W. Maple #1 L. Rich. Comp. 9-25-56 IP 7 BOP & 2 BW after fracTD 997 ! Pennsylvanian ss., top 980' Spd. 7-27-56 Main Pool.







no°T SKi1!!!' 380 ' fr?m W * line > sw SE - Thomas G « Forsythe #1-A CondreyHrs. D&A 9-18-56 TD 1326' Bethel ss., top 1322' 'Spd. 9-8-56 Main Pool.
~7N, 11W, Lamotte Twp.
,
.:'..; CSG. • • '
'-'"
13, NW NE NE. T. C. Rappe #1 Salter. TD 1458 '/10-2-56 Spd. 9-24-56 WF.
.7N, 13W, Licking Twp. .'
. .
,, : .
: \: , .', ,'
4, SW SW NE. F. S. Stephenson #1 Young-:SeVernsw ^D&A 10-2-56 TD 1240' Golconda
Is., top 1208' Spd. 9-17-56 Main Pool.
7N, 13W, Oblong Twp.
33, NW SW SW. Walton Drlg. Co. #1 Houghton. , Comp. 9-25-56 IP 20 BOP & <3'BW
after frac. TD 1441
« Aux Vases ss., top 14061 ' Spd.- 7-7-56 Main Pool.
33, NE SW SW. Walton Drlg. Co. #2 Houghton. Comp. 9-25-56 IP 24 BOP 8, 3 BW
af-cer frac. TD 1476
*
PB 1445.' Aux Vases ssV, top 1408' Spd. 8-10-56 Main
7N, 14W, Oblong Twp. ... /...'•< .-..:- • ;, : •• :
. :
24, SE SW NE 3
^
White Dev. Co. #1 Earl Young. D&A 9-18-56 TD 1042' Pennsylvania,
ss., top 820' Spd. 8-26-56 Main Pool.
8N, 12W j Prairie Twp.
4
'
3i2VrST ?" Une> 395? from Wo line > SE SW - Dome-Minnick Oil Co. & D. W.
j.'. urake #1-A L. L, Guyer. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 8 BOP & 3 BW TD 1098' Pennsvl-
vanian ss., top 1095 s Spd. 9-24-56 Main Pool.




U3 PB 93° f ^^y^^n'ss.-, top 910 • "Spd. ll-30-55 ; Main
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CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 13W, Licking Twp.
7, SE NE SEo Ge F.« Critchfield #1 Dees. NR 10-2-56 Spd. 6-17-55 WN (New
Bel lair Pool),
•
8N, 13W, Prairie Twp.
35, 502' from N line, 330* from E. line, SE NE. Weger & Tennis #1 Ackeman.
Comp. ^fll-56 IP 4 BOP & 1 BW after shot. TD 1008 : Pennsylvanian ss., top
935' Spd. 6-25-56 Main Pool.
8N, 14W, Licking Twp. ..* - * ;
14, 342' from N. line, 622' from E. line, SE NE. Gj- F.'-: Crrtchfield #1-A Freeland.
D&A 9-11-56 TD 910 • Pennsylvanian ss., top 509* Spd. 8-16-56 Bellair Pool.
. 36, SW NE SE. 5. Pekin #1, Musgrave. D&A (CDU) 10-2-56 Spd.- 1-20-56 Main
Pool.'
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9N, 9E, Greenup Twp. . • .) .••;:.'
'35, NW NE NE. Shulman Bros. #1 Markwell. D&A 9-25-56 TD 2660* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2581 ' Spd. 9-7-56 Hidalgo Pool. ; .
;
ION, 10E, Union Twp. . .' -''• v - * !
29, NW SE NW. Dixon-Frehling Prod. Co. #1 Watts. D&A 9-11-56 TD 2310* Ste.
. Genevieve Is., top 2193 * .Spd* 7-23-56- WF. ' ;' •
. ;
ION, 10E, Crobked Creek Twp.
33, SE SE SW. Alexander Peters, Jr. #1 Luke. SD 220* 10-2-56 Spd. 8-25-56 WF.
DOUGLAS COUNTY ..../.' ' .; ; \, '
'
;
14N, 8E, Areola Twp.
. 5, SE NW SW. James G. Beard #3 Lula Blackwell. D&A 10^2-56 TD1796 9 St. Louis
Is., top. 1733» Spd. 9-22-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool). ;
8, NW NW SE. Walter Duncan #1 Catherine Busch et al. D&A 9-11-56 TD 1840 • Ste.
Genevieve ls f ., top. 1711 • Spd. 8.-23-56. WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
17, NE SW SW. Fred Bertram #2 Skinner "E«\ D&A 9-11-56 TD 1828 f Ste. Genevieve
Is., top. ,1747.' Spd. 9-4-56 Cooks Mills Cons.' Poolv
'
17, NW SW NE. M. C. Miliam #2 J. H. Hood. Temp. Abd. 9-4-56 TD 1867 8 Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1755' Spd. 7-18-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
17, ,NW. SE NW. • E. E. Spencer #4 K-. Lundy. Comp. 9-25-56 IP 120 BOP after frac.




Hill Prod. Co, #3 Swisher. rD&A 9-25-56 TD 1836' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1742* Spd. 9-13-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
18, SE SW SW. Partlow & Cochonour #2 Bolin-Swisher-Connor Comm. Comp. 9-18-56
IP 101 BOP & 30 BW after frac. TD 1817 1 Rosiclare ss., top 1771* Spd.
8-24-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
• 18, NE SE SE. E. C. Reeves #1' Skinner ''C". Comp. 10-2-56 IP 120 BOP & 40 BW




14N ? 8E, Areola Twp.
18, NW SE SE. E. C. Reeves #2 Skinner "C". Comp. 10-2-56 IP 100 BOP & 20 BW
after frac. TD 1845' PB 1795' Rosiclare ss., top 1773' Spd. 8-30-56 Cook<Mills Cons* Pool.
18, SW SE NE. E, E„ Spencer #2 James H a Brandenburg. Comp. 9-25-56 IP 94 BOP &
. 5 BW after acid. TD 1838' PB 1820' Rosiclare ss., top 1777* Spd. 8-28-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
18, SE NE NE e E. E. Spencer #3 J. H. Brandenburg. D&A 9-11-56 TD 182'? ' S+eGenevieve Is., top 1729' Spd. 9-4-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
18, SW SW SE. J. E. Wheeler #2 Skinner Hrs. Comp. 9-4-56 IP 11 BOP & 16 BW
after frac. TD 1808' PB 1780
» Rosiclare ss.,
;
top 1771 ' Spd. 7-30-56 Cooks
.
Mills Cons. Pool. '
14N, 9E, Bowdre Twp.
17, NW SE NE. E. E. Spencer #1 Martin. D&A (CDU) 10-2-56 Spd. 9-12-56 WF. ' !
15N, 7E, Garrett Twp. :- *' ' "'
1, NW SW SW. Max Schwartz #1 Miller "B"-. D&A 10-2-56 TD 1647' St. Louis Is
top 1625' Spd. 9-26-56 Bourbon Pool. . ''
2, 1650' fromTS. line, 330' fromW. line, Frac. SE. M^Mazzarino #1 V. Wimple.
°;P' -4
:


















chardson#l Virgil Wimple MB«». Comp. 9-4-56 IP 250 BOPTD 1628 PB 1610' Rosiclare ss., top 1589' Spd. 7-23-56 Bourbon Pool.
2, SE SE SE. M. H. Richardson #2 V. Wimple "B». Comp. 10-2-56 IP 300 BOP after




1«0-' f*™,S ' ^
e
jj




?n°o il°\l\^V |30,from EV line,' Frac. NE. M.,Mazzarino #1 Kamm. D&A
m *Z I I?
Ste
'
G6nevieve Is., top 1661' Spd. 9-22-56 WN (BourbonNorth Pooljo
11, SW NW NE. M. H. Richa'fdson #4 Daniel' E.' Otto "B». Comp. 9-25-56 IP 238 BOP
& F after frac. & shot. TD 1647' Rosiclare ss.,,top 1631'. Spd. 8-10-56
t
•;, Bourbon Pool. ; • , . . •
11
' th KLii' e!J' ";
Ricl
?





















ConreY #1 Kimmel-Armstr6ng. SD 1697' 10-2-56 Spd. 6-15-56
win ^Bourbon Pool;. . . ,;, .
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DOUGLAS COUNTY (Continued)
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
, ,
25,'S.W NW SW, H. F. Robison #r A. J. Walker. Drlg. 625* 10-2-56 Spd. 9-30-56
WN (Chesterville Pool).
26, 620* from N. line, 400' from W line, SW. Lowell G. Ewart #1 Nellie Apple-'
gate. Tstg. 10-2-56 Spd* 9rl7-56 WN (Chesterville Pool).
26, E|- NW SW Lowell G. Ewart #1 Stutzum-Applegate. WCC 10-2-56 Spd. 9-24-56
WN (Chesterville Pool). TD 1751*
27, SE-SE SE. F, L. Runyon #i H. D.. Schultz. D&A 9-11-56 TD 1834* St. Louis
Is., top 1834 * Spd. 8-27-56 WN (Chesterville Pool).
35, NW SW NE. Hinkle-Jarvis Drlg. Co & #1 Applegateo Comp. 10-2-56 IP 70 BOP
after frac. TD 1824 3 PB 1793* Rosiclare ss., top 1762 s Spd. 9-6-56
Chesterville Pool.
35, SE NW SW 5 Arnett Drlg. Co. #1 Mary Miller "B*. D&A 10-2-56 TD 1864 v , Ste.
.
• Gen.ovieve Is., top 1814*. Spd. 9-22-56 Chesterville Pool..
15N, 8E, Tuscola Twp.
, 6, 330/. from N. line, 231Q : from E. line, SE e Big One Drlg. & Prod* Co. #1, Lake.
DM. 10-2-56 TD, 1613* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1548' Spd, 9-27-56 WN
'
(Bourbon Pool).




17, NE NE NE. V. S. & S.. Drlg. Co. #1 Foster. D&A 9-25-56 TD 1704 » Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1515* Spd. 9-3-56 WF.
15N, 8E, Areola Twp.
18, NW NW SW. Reeter & Hirstein #1 Richard Eagleton. D&A 9-25-56 TD 1687' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1640' Spd. 9-15-56 WN (Bourbon Pool).
.
,;•
30, NW NW NW. James R. Covington #1 George Page. D&A 10-2-56 TD 1766* St.
Louis Is., top 1757 ' Spdo 9-20-56 WF.
. 33, NW NW SE. James U Schaefer #1 R. Hood. D&A 9-18-56 TD 18.72* Salem Is.,
top 1774* Spd. 9-5-56 WF.
15N, 9E, Bowdre Twp.
10, SE NW NWe Wallace Hilenberg #1 Hilenberg. D&A 9-4-56 TD 1626* Trenton Is.,




16N, 9E, Camargo Twp.






12N, 13W ? Grandview Two,
18, SW SE SE e Earnest Zink #1 Nay. D&A 9-25-56 TD 488 : Pennsylvanian ss., top
430 » Spd, 9-18-56 Inclose Pool.





, 1 31AI , Grandv i ew Twp
.




15N, 11W, Brouillets Twp,
3. SE SW SE. Illiana Oil Prod. #1 Frank Parker. Drlg. 960'
-10-2-56 Spd. 9-21-5*
EDWARDS COUNTY .' ;
IN j I4W, Salem Twp.
7, SW SW SE. D s T. Drlg. Co. #1 McDowell. Drlg. 3175' 10-2-56 Spd. 9-22-56
WN (Parkersburg .Cons. Pool),
IS, 10E, Albion Twp,
27,SENE-SW. P. H, Martin #1 Jennie Colyer. D&A 9-18-56 TD 1858= Biehl ss
top 1330
» Spd. 7-26-56 WF. '
.2S, 10E, Albion Twp. .''; .' '*•
1, NE NW SE, Allen- Bros, #2 Graceland Cem, Comm. D&A 9-11-56 TD 3172' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3108' Spd. 8-23-56 Albion Cons. Pool.
r
1, SE SW NE. Virgil Helgen #1 Wolf Comm. Comp. 9-11-56 IP 70 BOP after frac.TD 3107.' Ajjx Vases Ss*, top 3084 « Spd, 8-16-56 Albion Cons. Pool.
2S, HE, Albion Twp.
6, 990' from N. line, 495'' from E. line, SE Frac. Sec. John Beadleston #1 F. J.
.
,.fentoa. D&A 9-18-56 TD 3152 K Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3063' Spd. 8-29-56
Albion Cons. Pool. . ! T.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp,
34, SW NE SE. Gulf Refining Co. #3 C. Shirley. Comp. 9-18-56 IP 85 BOP & 2 BW
axter frac. TD 2504' PB 2497' Aux Vases ss., top 2354' Spd. 8-20-56 Iola
Dons. Pool.
\
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp.
, .
15, NW SE SW. J. B Murvin #1 Lake Hrs. D&A (SO) 9-11-56 TD 2948' 'Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2860' Spd. 8-21-56 Bible Grove North Pool. :
FAYETTE COUNTY
.
5N,.-3E; Lone' Grove Twp. . ,•'.
6, 330' from N. line, 230' from E. line, NW NW. B. R. Whitehead #1-A Whitehead.Comp
.
9-25-56 IP 9 BOP & 6 BW TD1987- Cypress ss., top 1613' Spd. 7-19-56
St. James Pool. PB 1640'
7N, 3E, 'Avena Twp.
U
" ?LN? SW ° National Assoc « p et. Co. #1 Bandelow-Vogel Comm. D&A 9-11-56 TD1795 Aux Vases ss., top 1759' Spd. 9-4-56 WN (Louden Pool)
.
21, SW NW SW. R H. Troop #3 Jedamski. D&A 10-2-56 TD 1660' PaintCreek ss.,top 1643' Spd. 9-19-56 Louden Pool.




34, SE NE SE. Clyde Bassett #1 Buzzard. Comp. 9-11-56 IP 15 BOP after frac. TD
i





3Ej F;ying Twp. • •
30, SW SW KW, National Assoc. Pet. Co; #1 W. T. Lawson. Drlg. 2165 9 10-2-56
Spd, 9-27-56 WN (Benton 'North Pool').
6S, 3E, Eanton Two. :,• ''."''
18, NE NW NW. C. Edwin Hair #1 Burr Oak Coal Corp. D&A 10-2-56 TD 2217 3 Tar
Springs ss., top 2180' Spd. 9-14-56 WN (Bent'on North Pool)...
• 6S, 4E, Eastern Twp. »'•"••',.
34, SW SW NW.. Perrine & Perrine #1 Ira E. Westbrook. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 200 BOP
& 8 BW after acid. TD 3214 9 PB 3i03 s Ohara Is., top 3079* Spd. 8-4-56
EXTENSION TO AKIN POOL.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
.
21, 300 B from S. line, 450 s from W. line, NW NW.' Eakle & Holder #1 Burpo "A H .






31, 250' from N. line, 340' from E. line, N/J SE. McClements & Killion #3 Boner
aAK Comp. 9-25-56 IP 60 BOP & 15 BW after frac. TD 2842* PB 2820' Aux
Vases ss*, top 2768°, Spd. 8-20-56 West Frankfort Pool.
31, SE NW SE. Raymond 0. Horn. Trustee #4-A McClement-Boher. D&A 9-25-56 TD
295I 8 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2824' ' Spd. 9-12-56 West Frankfort Pool.
7S, 4E, Cave Twp.
21, SE NW NEo Eastern Petroleum .#1 Amos Wood, Tiustee. D&A (CDU) 10-2-56 Spd.
9-12-56 Thompsonville North. Pool. !.'".';
25, SE SE NW. D. ©rgan - Breuer & Robison #1 McClerren. D&A 9-11-56 TD 3355
*
Ste. Genevieve Is*, top 3242* 'Spd. 8-31-56 : WN (Dale Cons. Pool),
FULTON COUNTY






16, NW SW SW, Spoon River Oil Co. #1 S. Burkhead. C&A 9-18-56 TD 1100' Trenton












7S, 9E, Asbury Twp,
25, NW SE NE. Caliente Cpr, Co. #1 Sparrow-Naas Comm, D&A 9-4-56 TD 2976 ' Ste.
'Genevieve Is c, top 2900' Spd. 8-14-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp. "
17, NW SE SW, Mayhew Oil Co.. #1 RoarkrTown Comm. D&A 9-18-56 TD 2852* Aux
Vases %Sei top 2836 ? ' Spd. .9-7-56* Herald Cons. Pool. .:... .
19, SW SE NW„ Collins Bros. #2 G, T. Wilson. Compc 9-25-56 IP. 158 BCP after






•-.!:-;. ^ ..:.'. • ,, . '.'. '"' '[..' i
28, SE SW SW Lauderdale Oil Prod, '#2 Haven wk«i Odmpi 9-11-56 IP 62 BOP & 7
BW after frac, TD 2821' PB 2770" Aux Vases ss., top 2760 l Spd. 8-2-56
Inman East Cons. Pool.
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GALLATIN CQtlNTV (Continued)
7S, ICE j New Haven Twp,
29
' ^f>'£•, A^%#1i°?v r? ' D&A9-Ui6 TD 2950' Ste.' Genevieve Is. s to2/87 J Spd, 8-27-56 WIN Unman East Pool)..







» Aux Vases ss., top 2772' Spd. 8-13-56Inman East Cons. Pool. 1 '.'
8S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
25, SE. SE-.NE. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 Etoherty. et si. D&A 9-11-56 TD 2920* SteGenevieve Is,, top 2800' Spd. 8-29-56 Ab Lake West Pool.
8Sj 10E $ New Haven Twp.
18, NE SE NE. George S. Engle #1 Leach. D&A 10-2-56 TD 2929' Ste. Genevieve
.....
Is.
5, top 2770 » Spd. 9-12-56 WN ( Inman West Cons, Pool).
^nevie
28i
TD 2902>* PB^^w ?+°rPV#1 Pielmeier - ComP« 9-18-56 IP 14 BOP & 20 BW
Pool!
fcsltersburg ss., top 1983* Spd. 8-13-56 Inman East Cons
29, SW SW SE. J. L. Lester #1 L. E. Osborne. D&A (SO) 9-11-56 TD 2930' SteGenevieve Is., top 2780' Spd. 8-26-56 Ab Lake Pool.



















C°- #2 Dron?* ComP- 10"2-56 IP 108 BOP after frac. TD2770 Aux Vases ss., top 2764' Spd. 8-26-56 Ab Lake West Pool.
?
^ 2760^
SL CSy7°^'C?; f „Br,u,^r. D&A 9-25-56 TD 2805 ' Aux Vases ss. , top' Spd, 9-7-56 Ab Lake West Pool. ' F
9S, 8E, Equality Twp.
"' ££& ri^v^io^xt^i v: ,,A"- ** io-2-56 td 26to ' h








x^: ^^arvzi s^op9i^ s^eT^ 4° bwEXTENSION TO AB LAKE WEST POOL. ' P P * 8"2"56
GREENE_C01JNTY













3S } 5E 3 Dahlgren Twp, . .
22,'SW-NW NE. Alva C, Davis #1 Howard Richardson. Drlg. 3475' 10-2-56 Spdc
9-22-56 WN (Dahlgren Pool).
3S, 6E, Crouch Twp* -.....-.'.«
• 36 ? SW NE SE ; Coy Oil, Inc. #1 C. A. Hoffiund. Drlg. 3006'. 10-2-56 Spd, 9-20-56
WN (Aden South Pool),
5S, 7E, Crock Twp.
7, SE SE NWo Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Stephens Coram. Drlg. 2233' 10-2-56 . Spd.
'
• 9L^8-56 WN (Thackeray Pool)
.
9, SW NW NE. E, E, Rue #1 Upton-Moore Comm. Comp. 9-18-56 IP 6 BOP & 90 BW
after fxaCc TD 3469' PB 3436 c Aux Vases ss*, top 3411" Spd. 7-17-56
Thacker=y Pool, . .
6S, 5E$' Flannigan Twp* '
. .
29, SW NW NWo C*. Ee Brehm #1 J. W. Browning. D&A (CDU) 10-2-56 Spd. 8-28-56
Dale Cons. Pool. TD 3309'
'6S, -6E, Twigg Twp,
, J , .. . > .
•
.
16, SW NW NW. ' Slaqfer Prod. Corp. #1 Endicott. D&A 10-2-56 TD 3265* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3134' Spd. 9-11-56 WN (Dale Cons. Pool). .
•
-17, NW'SW SW, Tex?.s Co, C. Vaughan. Comp. 9-18-56 IP ,300 BOP & F & 15 BW
after frac. TD 3l59 fr Aux Vases ss., top 3146* Spd. 8-18-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
' 18, SE NE SE.' Lee. Evans Drlg. Co. #1 Harry Brockett. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 444 BOF
& 20 BW after frac' TD 3265' PB 3212' Aux Vases ss., top 3164' Spd. 9-7-56
Dale Cons. Pool.
6S, 6E, Flannigan Twp.
20-, NW SW'SYlio Glenrt Wannick et al #1 Vaughn & Lockwood. D&A ; (CDU) 10-2-56 Spd.
9-16-56 WN (Dale Cons. Pool). " TD 3320'
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp. • ,,.';••.•
16, NE NE SW. W; C. McBride, Inc. #1 Benefiel-Arnold.
:
Comp. 9-18-56 IP 50 BOP
TD 5097' Aux Vases'ss., top 3091 ' Spd. 8-15-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
16, SW NE SW. W. C. MoBride, Inc. #2 Benefiel-Arnold. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 200 BOP
& F. TD 3095' Aux. Vases ss., top 3083 9 Spd. 9-13-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
7S, 5E, South Flarinigan Twp.
4, NE NE SW. C. E. Brehm Drlg. Co. #5 P. M. Smith. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 120 BOP :
after frac. TD 3222' Aux Vases ss., top 3198* Spd. .6-28-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
. : 5, SE SE SW. C. E. Brehm #1 Cardwell. Comp. 9-11-56 IP 40 BOP after frac. TD
3268' Aux Vases ss., top 3246' Spd. 7-11-56 Dale Cons.. Pool.
. 8, SW NW NE. W. J. McGlasson #7 H. Barnett. D&A 9-25-56 TD 3273' Aux Vases ss.,
top 3253', Spd. 7-20-55 Dale Cons, Pool.
• 11, NW NE NE, Paul Rossi #1 Ralph Williams. D&A 9-25-56 TD 3235' Aux Vases ss,,


























Ul Leo Boed«eker. Drlg. 117 : 10-2-56 Spd.
JACKSON COUNTY
7S, 4W, Bradley Twp i 1-* "' ..•'., j T -•!•
14, 448' from N. line, 368' from W. line, NE SE NMN -A. J- Lipka /ft" -Pilars Comr





Ava-Campbell' Kill Pool. REVIVES ABANDONED POOL.
-4ASPJR_C0UNTY ,;..,.
5N, 8E, "South Muddy Twp.
6,,N£ NE SE,
.McCo.Uum
.&, Kincaid #1 Webster. D&A 10-2-56 TD 2994 1 Ste Geno
vieve Is.", top' 2900* : Spdv 9-20-56
-WN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
5N, 10E, Ste. Marie Twp.
U -v:
1











NEr' .Pon Si'a$r "Drlg. : #1 Pv-HLv'flrW "A". D&A 9-25-56' TD 29525 '- SteGenevieve- is., top 2792* Spd-.- 5-11-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
^^ ^6mp-9-lM6 IP:641 BOP & F .after frac
Pool!
AUx Vases 8s., top 2765*. Spd. 8-17-56 Clay City Cons.
w
.




7,'NW N#N-Eo" Raymond Brihkley ; '#i'-'H; MiHiman.'-DS.A 9^25-56 TD 2915 • Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2820
' Spd.9-8-56 St .-Marie -Pool. ;
..
6N, 9E, Smallwood Twp.
*'
.fe^y%i'6^r^^^ ?••?«• McCo^ick/; Comp, 10-2-56 ".IB 3 BOP &2 BW after acid. TD 3129' PB 3120' McClosky is* v top 3093' Spd. 5-13-56
'...., .:, cogo.Ta rPool.
6N,T0E ? Wade^Twp."' :r
'''
•• & "'ZW. >?') .,-— ,-,': -..;:...•.*"' •• ' '. '.'"• ,'"
17, !oLS «'pD°-fape , #1PriCet Comp. 9-25-56 IP 5 BOP after acid. TD 2812»
-.,
^B 2804 ^Rosiclare^.,^ top 2790 Spd. 5-17-56 Ciay City Cons. : Pdol.-
D "V
'6N, 10E, Fox Twp.' '*'•'•?- '-'•" ';-'' ; , ; T^^v'^ " > "•' •,',•' /» "° ^^"'L^ '"
tt .z&'S&Z- S^ ^vVan^Fossan^l Houser-Sears. Comp. 9-25-56 IP 45 BOP aftera.id. Tp
3
2825^.






L.Van Fossan #4 Houser-Sears. Comp. 9-25-56 IP 72 BOP after 1frac. TD2310* Rosiclar^; Is,/ top : 2798^ Spd. 7-21-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.l
'
- -^^ ™* 9"25-56 after frac, TD
?ool.
Ste. GeneyieveHs,:, top 2>70< Spd. 8-22-56 Clay, City Cons.
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JASP ER COUNTY
6N, ^.QE S Fox Twp. :• ,. •• ,•••... .. , f i-x ;,r.r,'.) .0 ''. ,. .
22/SW SE SW. J.'M. Zanetis #1 Ochs-Huss Consol. D&A 9^18-56 TD 2923' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2756' Spd. 5-24-56 Clay City Cons, Pool.
27, NE SW NW. J. M. Zanetis #1. Anna Bolander, D&A (SO) 9-18-56 TD 2923' Ste.
Genevieve is., top 2760" Spd, 6-19-56 Clay City Cons. Pool* '
27, NW SW SE. J. M. Zanetis #1 Kaufman. Comp. 9-18-56 IP 348 BOP & F after
acid. 'TD 2916' St. Louis Is.,.top 2884* Spd* 4-13-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
27, SW SW SE. J. M. Zanetis #2 Kaufman. Comp. 9-18-56 IP 65 BOP after acid.
TD 2900 s St. Louis Is., top 2886! Spde 5-1-56 Clay City Cons* Pool.
27, SW SW NE J. M. Zanetis #1 A. Ochs. D&A 9-18-56 TD 2925' St. Louis Is.,
top 2891' Spd. 3-6-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
27, Si NW SE. J. M. Zanetis #1 A. R. Ochs. D&A .9-18-56 after .acid. TD 2917'
St. Louis Is., top 2866' Spd. 4-22-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
.
27, NE SE NW. .<.J. M. Zanetis #2 P. Ochs. , Comp. 9-18-56 IP .65 BOP after acid. .
TD 2948' PB 2810 f Rosiclare Is., top 2795' Spd. 4-3-56 Clay City Cons.
Pool.
28, NW NW NE* M. L. Van Fossan #4 Fannie Albright. Comp. 9-25-56 IP 45 BOP &
3 BW after frac. & acid. TD 2367* PB 2810.;* Rosiclare Is., top 2798' Spd.
8-14-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
6N, 14W, Ste. Marie Twp.
.
v. ,, .? • .
28, SW SE SE. Harold Brinkley #1 M. Geiger et al. D&A 10-2-56 TD2810' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2660' Spd. 9-18-56 Ste. Marie East Pool.
7N, HE, Willow Hill Twp, ... , ... .
31, NE NE Frac. SW. Gill Oil Co, #1 J. M. NeaU D&A 9-11-56 TD 2736' St. Louis
Is., top 2683' Spd. 8-31-56 Willow Hill East Pool.
8N, 14W, Grandville Twp. .
8, Sj SE NE. W. W, Toler & R. W, Harper, Jr. #1 SmithO/lcCrory Comm.. D&A (CDU)
10-2-56 Spd. 9-12-56 WN (Oak Point Pool).
15, 330' from So line, 530' from E. line, SW NW. D. V. Carter #1 W. J. Freeland.
Comp. 9-4-56: IP 2 BOP & .3 BW after, frac. TD 1473' PB 685' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 662* Spd, 6-4-56 Bellair Pool.
32, NE NE NW. E, L. Wirth #1 Purcell et al. Temp. Abd. 9-4-56 after frac. TD
1852' PB 1735' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1754' Spd. 3-7-56 WN (Hunt City ••
East Pool) , .« '•...•
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.












18; S£ SE SW, K. N,<Bayer #1 Hardy-Crines Comm. D&A 9-4-56 TD 2335* St. Louis
Is., top 2308' Spd. 8-25-56 WN ( Irvington East Pool).
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JEFFERSON qc^fv (Continued)
IS, 2E, Rome Twp.
35., SE.NE SW. B. ,L. Rucker #1-G...Sargent., D&A 9-4-56 TD 2564' Ste. Genevieve






IS, 3E, Fields. Twp,
14, SE NE SE.
,
W. L. Wright #2 Hunt. Cornp. 9-11-56 IP 32 BOP after acid. TD




EJWV Hi99ins & Whittinghill "#2 W. A. Kell et al Comm. Temp. Abd. (SO) K10-2-56 after acid. TD 3635' Osage Is., top 3306 1 Spd. 8-22-56 Divide
.
West Pool.
28, SE SE WE. David F. Herley #1 L. Brown. D&A (SO) 9-25-56 TD 2808' St Loui
Is,, top 2752' Spd. 9-10-56 Divide West Pool.
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
!
,31, SW SW NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 Marshall-Nadolski Comm. 'D&A 10-2-56
TD 2318 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2154' Spd. 9-20-56 WF.
2S,3E, Mt. Vernon Twp.
2, SE NE SW. John J. .Oslager 4l Hall-Mulch.' D&A 9-11-56 TD 2899' Ste. Genevide
Is., top 2767» Spd. 9-3-56 Divide South Pool.
"
2S, 4E, Webber Twp.
11, >NE NW SE. Texas Co. #1 Wood Unit. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 32 30P & 38 BW<after
acid. TD3767' PB 3080' McClosky Is. , top 2976' Spd. 8-29-56 Gakdale Poow
3S, IE, Blissville Twp.
18, SW NW SE. National Assoc, Pet. Co. #1 I. Schemming. * D&A 9-25-56 TD 2306'
Ste. Genevieve ls«, .top 2103* Spd, 9-13-56 WF.
4S, 4E, Moores Prairie Twp. |
20, NW SW NW. R. & R. Drlg. Co. #1 E. H. Kiefer. D&A 9-11-56 TD 3251'
"
Ste.Genevieve Is., top 3126' Spd. 8-18-56 WF. V.
'
JOHNSON COUNTY





11, SE NE SE. Jerre T. Jordon-Rogers Drlg. Co. #1 Taylor. LCC 10-2-56 WF.
KENDALL COUNTY







iT°m S# line$ 330t f*om
'W- line, NE. A. C. Otto' #2 Nelson.' NR 10-2-56














"lo-2-lT lU'tho™' 1^ "• Une ' NE NE - A ' C ' 0tt0 #1 *~' SD 3617'
LAWRENCE COUNTY ' • '.
2N, HW, Denison Twp. * !





2N, HWj Denison Twp,
20, SE NE NW. J. To Speake #1 E. J. Burns. D&A 9-18-56 TD 2002' Ste. Genevieve
Is,, -top.1930 * Spd, 7-24-5,6 .St. Francisville Pool,
2N, 12W 9 Denison Twp.
1, NW SE NW. L. K. Billings & J. M. Roberts #2 Ernest Buchanan.. Comp. 9-18-56
.IP 20 BOP & 20 BW after frac. TD I860* PB 1650 9 Cypress ss., top 1590'





2N, 12W, Lukin Twp.
V, NW NW SW. D. J. Hou.chins #2 Starkman Hrs. Comp. 9-18-56 IP 10 BOP after
frac. TD 1653* PB 1600' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1576' Spd. 8-21-56 Ruark
Pool.
2N, 12W, Denison Twp.
12, SW NW SE. Coon Creek Oil Co. #0-4 E. Spidel. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 150 BOP &
"' 10 BW after frac. ,.TD 1956 ' PB 1810' Bethel ss., top 1775* Spd. 9-5-56
Lawrence Pool.
14, SE SE NW. E. McQuire & Jim Barefield #1 City of Mt. Carmel. D&A 9-18-56
TD 1738' Cypr.ess ss., top 1726* Spd. 9-5-56 . WN (Lawrence Pool) ..
28, NW SW SW. J. E. Olds #1 W. H. Thompson. Comp. 9-18-56 IP 1 BOP' after frac.
TD 2310' PB 1646* Pennsylvanian ss., top 1561'
,
Spd. 6-15-56 Allendale Pool.
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp.
13, NE NW NE. Cities Service Oil Co. #9 Beal. Comp. 9-11-56 IP 135 BOP after
frac. TD 2460* PB 2376' Bethel ss., top 2180* Spd. 8-15-56 Ruark West
Cons. Pool.
13, SW NE NE. Cities Service Oil Co. #5 McCarty. Comp. 9-4-56 IP 116 BOP after
frac. TD 2425* PB 2354 s Bethel ss., top 2183* -Spd. 8-3-56 Ruark West Cons.
Pool. * »-*.
...
13, NW NE NE. Cities Service Oil #6 McCarty. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 155 BOP after
frac. TD 2430* PB 2300* Bethel* ss. , top 2177* Spd. 9-7-56 Ruark West
Cons. Pool.
3N, 12W, Lawrence Twp.
3, NE NW SE. Arnett
:
Drlg.Co. #1 H. H. Brown "A". D&A 9-11-56 TD 1909* : Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1873' Spd. 8-23-56 Lawrence Pool.
15, 500* from N. line, 330* from E. line, NW NE. Zanetis Oil Prod. #5 Carlsen.
Comp. 9-18-56 IP 10 BOP after shot. TD 1785* PB 1572* Cypress ss., top
1544' Spd. 7-18-56 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12W, Denison Twp.
22, 355* from S. line, 330* from E. line, SW SE. Carroll & Smith #1-A Gillespie.
Comp. 9-11-56 TD 1026* PB 1020' IP 100 BOP after frac. Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 970' Spd. 8-17-56 Lawrence Pool,
31, SW SE SW. Triangle Oil Co. #1 Cooper. D&A 9-4-56 TD 2314* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2190* Spd. 8-21-56 WN (Lawrence Pool).
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LMR£NCE COUNTY (Continued) \lwv?r.:.:. :.,
..
3N, 12W S Dcnis.cn Twp.
36, IS20* from S. 'line', 776'. from ic "line; NE. Ohio Oil Co, #15 T K L«irft+«Comp, 9-18-56 IF 3 BOP after frac. TD 1726- >B 1715° Paint cLk ss Htop 1654' Spd, 7-3-56 Lawrence Pool. S"
• •'
!
3N, 13W, Bridgeport Twp.' y • • '
12, NWNVTSE. Walter Pigorsch #1 G. Mieure "ConW, D&A 9-11-56 TD 2056* SteGenevieve Is., top 2004
• Spd. 8-28-56 WN (Lawrence Pool) . "
"''
4N 2 . 13W, Petty Twp. , ,,,.
.12, 330* from N, line,; 350*' fromWo
'
line, *SE. /Ohio Oil Co'.. #1 H. D. Thorn
^i^^^^ffi?*- w 2239; PB 16831;»5
1
5N f 131V, Petty Twp. .-.: '• .. , ,..
' 35/^ S^ JAJ' ?#5 ^ Bac^« Comp/:9-4-5^ 1f;^:B0P after shot. TD1638 PB 1633' Bethel ss., top 1603 •' Spd. 8-21-56 Lawrence Pool.
MACON COUNTY
,
17N, 2fe, 'H^qa^-^fiit'' jyp;.J* v ; ';
j;
- i;j '-' •' •'•' : "»*• :•:!•' •-.• .r
.
<,• ;;, ,:< :
19, SE^SE 'NWV ; KeWeV Oil #1 Jack VL? Powers/ Drlg.' 1348« 10-2-56 ' Spd. ; 9-27-56
;' •: '•>
^V'SE NB SW.' 1V1. H. Richa;rds;on i^l Trkhk ^. trautma;n. "d& ;9-25-56 ' TD 5625
•
Trenton Is., top 2517 1 Spd. 9-12-56 WN (Decatur Pool).
MAbOjJp I^COUMTY ; ' c'^ ] '- ;
'
.•-' :
..'*.*?? f:,' ..-."; [•;•,: •:,;: vis* -v.:.:.;.; ... : ,;.*
7H,''i, Sur'ker Hill Twp. : •'iciJS &* *'" '-"*-- ' »5 -^ ^ ; •- "" >:• zl
29, SW NE SE. Chester Wagstaff #1 Watts Otis. D&A (CDU) 10-2-56 Spd. "9-9-56 Wfi
?W,;6W, Cahbkia Twp. ' V r '"^ - v:; '
'''''"•' 5n •'"• r"'- ; •-'- >*;jK.
..\: ,h
' 14, NWSE'NW: -J. C. Nickerson #1' *;V. Hartke, ' SD^ 10-2-56 j Sp^^-16-56 WF
UN,. 6W,, Nilwopd Twp.
'm ' Sn^Pooiy; °eF^iS; #1 ' P^- fo^^W^: 8-23-56 W ' ;
12N, 7W, North Otter Twp.
MADISON COl/N'-'v
3N, 5W, Hei'-7^ia Twp,







,?!! ** V ' Wlidh^ «fet^ ;2# Trenvon is,, top
. tr
<y'^J Sp.do, 9-ij--5o WFo
.
; ........ 1





23 9 NW-SW b«;. r. lubaiago #4. u. Bonom. Oxio. 231 J 10-2-56 Spd. 9-27-56 WN
(Livingston East Pool)*
6N, 10VV, Godfrey Twp.
16, SW SW NE. F. 0, Frisk #1 H. Cu*ie. D3.A 10-2-56 ID 1750' Knox dol., top




1$, 2E j- Raccoon Twp.
16, 230* from S„' line, 305* from W. line, S.W SE Wm fc J. Pfeffer #2 Dobbs-Clem
Comm. D&A 9-11-56 TD 2156' Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 2050 s Spd. 8-31-56
Salem Consc Pool.
2N, IE, Sandoval Twp.
8, 660' from N. line, 1320' from W. line, NE. Southwestern Oil & Gas Co, #29
Benoist Hrs. Comp. 9-11-56 IP .6 BOP & 200 BW TD 1556' P3 1440' Cypress
ss., top 1396 s Spd. 8-17-56 Sandoval Pool.
3N, IE, Carrigan Twp
5, N^ NW NW. McKelvy & Sipoha #1 Kleysteuber. DS.A 10-2-56 TD 4009* Trenton
Is., -top 3999 s Spd. 8-30-56 WN (Patoka Pool).
6, t% NE NE. McKelvy & ;Sipoha #2 Kleysteuber. Junked Hole 10-2-56 TD 3400
»
Devonian Is., top 2918 s Spd. 8-2-56 WN (Patoka Pool).
3N, 2E, Tonti Twp.
36,-SENE NW. Don Baines #1 F. Leckrone Est. D&A 10-2-56 TD 2364* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2245' Spd. 9-5-56 .WF.
,
4N, 3E, Kinmundy Twp.
6, NW SE S£. David N. Claypool #1 C. H. Ballance, DS.A; 9-18-56 TD 2170* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2076' Spd. 9-12-56 WN (St. Paul Pool).
MASSAC COUNTY ', -.'.... ;•••,.,<
15S, 5E, Brooklyn Twp.
35, NW NW SW. E. Henners #1 F. Moller. Temp. Abd. 9-25-56 TD 1090' Osage Is.,
top 915 ' Spd. 1-5-56 WF.
MERCER COUNTY . .
'
13N, 4W, Abington Twp. • '• .
24, SE NE NW. L. Cofer #2 C. Cofer. NR 10-2-56 Spd. 9-26-55 WF.
SfiOffifiOMERY. COUNTY . :. . ,
"'
7N, 4W, Grisham Twp.
11, SE SE NE 8 A. P. Wagemann #1 Ja.vvis Wilson. Drlg. 920* 10-2-56 Spd. 9-30-56
WF.
;
7N, 5W, Walshville Twp.
19, SE SE NE. George Cassens #1 Prange, LOC 10-2-56 WF.
32, NE NE SE. Nelson Allen., #1 Walter Griff ith SD 700' 10-2-56 Spd. 8-30-56 WF.
8N, 5W, South Litchfield Twp. .
31, NE NW SE, Bushnel Enterprises #1 Leo Marburger. D8.A 10-2-56 TD 1819' Dev-
onian Is., top 1757* Spd. 9-1-56 WN (Mt. Olive Pool).
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MONTGOMERY, COUNTY (Continued)
9N, 3W, Irving Twp
16, .33Q.Vf.vqm. S« line, 380 'from W. line, SW NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 T.
Rice et'al. D&A 10-2-56 TD 2142* Silurian ls 6 , top 2123' Spd. 9-21-56 WF.
MORGAN COUNTY
15N S 10W, Jacksonville Twp.
24,
:
SE SE NW. Earie T. Spence #1 Co Rataichak. LOC 10-2-56 WF.
MOULTRIE COUNTY
13N, 6E S East Nelson Twp.
8, SW SW NE. M. & E. Drlg. Co.#l Joe Pound. Drlg, 1692' 10-2-56 Spd. 9-26-56
.. WF, ".
10, SW SW NE. E. V. Richardson #1 Powell. D&A 9-11-56 TD 1977' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1896' Spd. 8-26-56 WF.
13, SE NW SW. H. F. Robison #1 G. A. Waltrip. D&A 9-25-56 TD 3156' Devonian
Is,, top 3103 s Spd. 8-31-56 WF.
PEORIA COUNTY
UN, 8E, Hallock Twp. -: •
25, NE SW SW. Ashley C, Prentiss #1 Frank Coon. LCC 10-2-56 WF.
25, SW SE SE. Ashley Prentiss #1 Leon Rusk. L0£ 10-2-56 ' WF. . «
PERRY COUNTY
4S, 1W, Tamaroa Twp.
21, NE NW SE. George Zicos #1 J. .Dalman. D&A (SO) 9-25-56 after frac. TD 1175
Cypress ss., top 1171 • Spd. 7-10-56 WN (Tamaroa Pool).
21, 430* from N. line, 530' from W. line, NW SE. George Zicos #2 J. Dalman.
D&A (SO) 9-25-56 TD1181 1 Cypress- ss. , top 1175 • Spd. 8-4-56 WN (Tamaroa
Pool).
23, N§ SW SE. March Drlg. Co. #1 J. Luchinski. D&A 9-11-56 TD 1302* Bethel 3
top 1286 5 Spd. 9-4-56 WN (Tamaroa Pool).
45, 2W, Tamaroa Twp. • *
25, NE SW SE. John F. Dunnill #1 Antoine Diagger. D&A 9-25-56 TD 1491* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1412* Spd. 9-15-56 Tamaroa West Pool.
6S, IE, Paradise. Twp.
7, SE NE NW. T. R. Lindsay #1 G. Brown et al. D&A 9-25-56 TD 2784* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2650* Spd. 8-15-56 WF.
PIKE COUNTY
3S, 4W, Fairmount Twp.
4, SE SW NWc Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 Gray. Spd. 9-30-56 WF.
9, NW NW SE. B. & 0. Oil Prod. #1 Seybold. LOC 10-2-56 WF.
10, SW SE NW. B. & 0. Oil Producers #1 Wilson. LOC 10-2-56 WF.
*
*
32, 330* from N. line, 600* from W. line, SW SE. W. Vette #2 W. T. Martin. Con*
10-2-56 IP 1,586,000 cu. ft. gas flow. TD 471 Silurian Is., top 445*
Spd. 7-10-56 Fishhook Pool. -
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PIKE COUNTY (Continued)
3S S 4W, Fairmount Twp,
32, NW SW NEc W. Vette #3 W. T. Martin. Co.mp. 10-2-56 IP 42,000 cui ft. gas
flow. TD 500V Silurian: Isi^c^dp 1 ^©' 1 " Spd. 7-1-56 Fishhook Pool.
33 3 340 9 from N„ line, 400' from W. line, NW. Ray F a Starr #1-A Leland Martin.
Comp. 10-2-56 IP 68,000 cu. ft. ga.s flow. TD 526' Silurian is., top 496'
Spd. 8-4-56 Fishhook Pool. /' f
4S, 4W, New Salem Twp.
5, 300 ? from N, line, 435* from Eo lifte, SE NE„ Ray F. Starr #1 Riley Still.
Compo 10-2-56 IP 212,000 cu ft* gas flow. TD 480 9 Silurian Is., top 472*
(
Spd,- 8-9-56 EXTENSION TO FISHHOOK POOL.
6, NE NW SE. W. Vette #1 W. T. Stauffer. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 41,800 cu. ft. gas
flow.. TD 618 » Silurian Is., top 579* Spd. 6-14-56 WN (Fishhook Pool).
6, NW NE NW. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 Seaborn. D&A 10-2-56 TD528 : Silurian
Is., top 471* Spd. 7-21-56 WN (Fishhook Pool)
.
18, SE SE SE. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 C. Pine. NR 10-2-56 Spd. 6-29-56 WF.
4S, 5W, Hadley Twp.




5S, 4W, Pittsfie'ld Twp.
8, NW NW SW. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 John C. Smith. Drlg. 327 ' 10-2-56 Spd. 8-21-56
WN (Fishhook Pool).
POPE COUNTY
113, 6E, Polk Twp.
14, SE SE NW. Milo Ditterline #1 Hart. Drlg. 1200' 1.0-2-56 Spd. 6-25-56 WF.
16S, 7E, Jackson Twp.




18, NW SW NW. M. Vaughn #1 Lawrence Ragsdale." Drlg. 820* 10-2-56 Spd. 5-15-56
WF. ,;c
RANDOLPH COUNTY
4S, 7W, Baldwin Twp.
8, 876* from N. line, 355* from E. line, SE. H. B. Russell #1 W. Klopper. Fshg.
10-2-56 Spd. 8-30-56 WF.
5S, 7W, Evansville Twp.
27, NE NW SE. Newmark 8. Zemlyn #1 Nitzsche. LOC 10-2-56 WF. •
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 9E, Decker Twp.




3N, 8E, Noble Twp.
14, NE NW SE. Harry & Elsie, Burton. #rHanceHrs. D&A (CDU). 10-2-56 Spd. 9-18-
Clay City Cons, Pool. '• .•'."'
3N, 9E, Noble Twp. . . ".-...'
8, NW SE SW. Pure Oil #2 J. L. Fleming "B". Comp. 9-18-56 IP 15 BOP & 27 BW
TD 3041' McClosky Is., top 2945* Spd. 8-23-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
29, 530' from S. line, 660' from W. line, SE NW. Perry Fulk #2 H. S* Wright.
Comp. 9-18-56 IP 35 BOP & 10 BW after acid. TD:.3024 C McClosky Is., top
3004' Spd. 8-18-56. Clay City Cons. Pool.
,.
33, SE NW SE. Ring & Kinsell #1 E. Ring. Drlg. 2290 8 10-2-56 Spd. 9-29-56 INM|
(Schnell East Pool). - \ ''.-... *>\





10, NE SW SE. H. & H. Oil Prod, #1 Powell- Comm. Comp. 9-25-56 IP. 15- BOP & 17
-,: BW after acid. TD 3192V PB 3160* McClosky Is., top 3148' Spd. 7-11-56




3N, 14W,, Claremont Twp. . ''' •
8, SW NW SE. Lowell Redman #1 Myrl Fritchle. LCC.1Q.-2-56 WN (Claremont Pool).
!j
32, SE SW NE. Skiles Oi'l Corp. #1 Lowell Steuber et al'. D&A (SO) 9-18-56 TD
3118' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3092' Spd. 9-7-56 Parkersburg Cons. Pool.







.15, NE. NE SW. John M. Zanetis #1 Rennier. Drlg. 2696 •' iO-2-56 Spd. 9-25-56
(Amity Pool).
23, NE SW SE. Hampton Oil Co. #1 W. E. Richey. Drlg. .23,95 ' 10-2-56






7S, 5E, Tate Twp, •..':.': ,-., "'
.
.19, SE NE SE. C. E. Brehm #2 Johnson. Comp. 9-18-56 IP 200 BOP after frac. T
3137' Aux Vases ss., top 3108* Spd. 7-5-56 Da le Cons. Pool. 'I.
19, NE NE SE. C. E. Brehm #3 G. R. Johnson. D&A 9-11-56 ID 3.136'. Aux Vases f
ss., top 3120' Spd., 8-21-56 Dale Cohs.M<Pooi. »'*''
19, NE SE SE. C. E. Brehm Drlg. & Prod. #3 V. Springs. Comp. 9-25-5$ IP 165.B
after frac. TD 3136' PB 3134' Aux Vases ss., top 3104' Spd. 7-10-56 Dal
Cons. Pool. . , • •::. t,;i\: . . • m
.19., SE.SE SE. C. E. Brehm #4 V. Springs. Comp. 10-2-56" IP 180 BOP & F after
frac. TD 3137' Aux Vases ss., top 3113' Spd. 7-17-56 Dale Cons. Po61.<
J
20, NW SW SW. C. E. Brehm ji\ G, R. Johnson "A"; Comp." 9-18-56 IP 230 BOP afte
frac. TD 3138*' Aux Vasesss., top 3113' Spd. 7-25-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
20, SW SW SW. C. Ec Brehm #2 Go R. Johnson "A",. Comp, 9-rl8-56 • IP 230 BOP afte.:
frac . TD 3141 7 Aux Vases ss . » /bop '3123 ? Spd . 8-3-56 Dal e Cons . Pool
.
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SALIN E COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 5E, Tate Twp.
20 9 SW NW SW. C. E. Brehm #1 Johnson "B". D&A 9^-18-56 TD 3138* Aux Vases ss.,
top 3134' Spd. 8-8-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
30, NE SW NE. C. E, Brehm #2 Williams Bros. "A". Comp. 9-18-56 IP 275 BOP after





7S, 6E, Long Branch Twp.
20, NW NE SE. . J..V. Murvin #1 Reynolds. Temp, Abd. (SO) 9-18-56 after acid. TD
3209' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3164' " Spd. 7-28-56 Long Branch Pool.
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
4, NE SW NW. Omar W. Minton, Jr. #1 Harris-Murphy. D&A 9-11-56 TD 3237* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3067* Spd. 8-7-56 WN (HarcoPool).
10, SE NW SW. W. Leon Wright #1 Hef lin Unit. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 60 BOP & 30 BW
after frac. TD 3006* PB 2934* Aux Vases ss., top 2886' Spd. 8-23-56 Harco
Pool.
8S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
22, 335' from S. line, 380' from W. line, NW SW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Brown
Hrs. Comp. 9-4-56 IP 54 BOP & 14 BW after frac. & acid. TD 3126' PB 3113'
Aux Vases & Hardinsburg ss. Spd. 7-27-56 EXTENSION TO HARCO POOL - NEW PAY
IN POOL - HARDINSBURG.
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
24, NW SE SW. 0. D. Sharp #3 Rose Adams. Comp. 9-11-56 IP 45 BOP after frac.
TD 2985' PB 2947' Aux Vases ss., top 2863' Spd. 7-20-56 Harco East Pool.
8S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
24, NE SE SW. 0. D. Sharp #4 Rose Adams. D&A 9-11-56 TD 2965' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2923' Spd. 8-20-56 Harco East Pool.
25, Ne'nW SE. Sun Oil Co. #1 "Droit-Hutchinson. D&A (SO) 9-25-56 after shot. TD
2929' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2840* Spd. 8-25-56 Harco East Pool.
26, SE NE SE. Sun Oil Co. #5 J. Reynolds, D&A 10-2-56 ] TD 2935' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2903' Spd. 9-18-56 Harco East Pool.
28, 358' from S. line, 984' from E. line, SW NW. Lauderdale Oil Prod. #1 J. B.
Duty. Comp. 9-25-56 IP 40 BOP after acid. TD 3110' PB 2950' Ohara Is.,
top 2930' Spd. 8-7-56 "EXTENSION TO HARCO POOL.
8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp.
8, SE NE NW. P. J. Mclrityre #1 "Braddy Comm. Drlg. 2665' 10-2-56 Spd. 9-22-56
WN (Long Branch South Pool).
10, SE .NE NW. Eakle & Holder #1 P. T. Endicott. LOC 10-2-56 WN (Long Branch
South Pool).
17, NE SE SW. F. E. Lindsay #1 Leitch. D&A 9-4-56 TD 2910' Aux Vases ss., top
2888' Spd. 8-22-56 Raleigh South Pool.
26, 260' from S. line, 400' from E. line, NE SW. Eakle & Holder Pet.' #1 W. E.
Bramlet. D&A (CDU) 10-2-56 Spd. 9-18-56 WN- (Harrisburg Pool).
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SALINE COUNTY (Continued)




8, NE..NE SE. Calvert Drlg., Inc., et al ;#1'W.: E. Cain Comiju .RURT 10-2-56 -W.
9S, 6E, Harrisburg Twp.
7, SE NE SE. Inland Prod. &< N. V'« Duncan, Inc. #1 V. Evans.
"
; D&A 9-11-56' TD
2330' Cypress ss., top 2299* Spd. ' 9-2-56 ' WF.
22, NW NE NW. E. E. Goad #3 F. P. Parker. Temp. Abd. 9-11-56 TD 2621* Aux
,.
Vases ss», top. 2600' : Spd. 10-24-55 Harrisburg South-, Po-ol<*-
:
9S, 7E, Cottage Twp.
,
:-»;.-.:






, ,..,>:. •*' -
10S, 6E, Independence Twp. ... ,-.,
..,.,;•.-,,. ,. • : .
14, SW NW NE. Sunday Mid-Continent Oil Corp. #1 Smee*' D&A 9-4-56 TD 1622' Gle
v





13N, 6V.', Auburn Twp. ...,-. ...-,.:
.
:<
22, 500 s from S. line, 400' from E* line,
' SW SW.'. Vernon D. Jarvis #1 Roscoe' Rake
,,. D&A 10-2-56 TD 1637' Silurian Is;, top 1598* Spd, 8-1-56 - WF. ;V
36,: NE "NW SW. P. P. Bergschneider #1 E. Lappie. Drlg. 1578' 10-2-56 Spd.
7-30-56 WF. , .....: r. jo • -
14N, 4W, Cotton, Hill Twp. • -• J •-"'' :\". :..•'., '•;*' : lV s
12, SW SW, NE. Kaybee Oil Co.- #1 J.' L. Hundley. D&A (SO) 9-11-56 TD 1728' Sil-


















10, SW'SE SW. AUaddin Operating Co ;' #1 Jones. D&A 9-11-56 TD 1675* Silurian




















16N, 8W, Cartwright Twp. or:
15, SW SW Si. Samuel Woods #1 Henry C. Schere. SD 280' .1.0-2-36.; Spd. -9-19-56 I
SHELBY- COUNtY - ; - : -'"•''








36, SW NW NW. Milhahn DeVei; Co. #1- Stoneburner. ' NR .10-2-56: Spd. 6-28-55- WF.




14, 380' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE. Joe Phillips #1 Walker..- L0d't0-2-
ION, 5E, Prairie Twp.
17, NW NE NW. Benjaman G. Prentiss #1 Manhart. ..D&A 9-18-56 ,T.D 2156:| St. Loui
Is., top. 21,14' Spd. 9-12-56- -WF.^'" r; ' *' .{:•-:
TAZBVELL COUNTY ,-. .'- < ,;
26N, 3W, Washington
r
Tjwp r.\ • ' ' : -'.'
'"' - ;
-'
•-•' -':f^ V. - ; '. .. ;•: <' •"<•' '
5, 6* 'from S. line, 356 • from E. line, SE; J. Dietrich & S. Baumann #1 T. 0.
r




,-. ! •;:: '''"
'f;;'/"^
" ' V .
28, SW NE NE. A. M.. Scroggin #1 : D. H. Cummings. NR 10-2-56 Spd. 1-21-54 WF.
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UNION COUNTY
IIS, IE, Rich Twp.
11, -NW NE'NW. Skiles Oil- Corp, #1 Clyde E. Brewer. Drlg. 265' 10-2-56 Spd.
9-24-56 JWF. ...-..•-. -' • ' l ••






IN, lllATs Wabash Twp,
17 j. SE:SE NW, Dixon & Frehling #1 J. W, Whiteside, - D&ft 9-25-56 TD 2302? St.
Louis Is., top 2216 s Spd, 9-9-56 Allendale Pool. •
IN, 12W 5 Wabash Twp.
1+ 50O 3 from N» line, 400* from W« line, NW NE. T. W, George #1 C. W. Alka Hrs.





2, NW m-SEi -J. E.'Olds #1 Harry J. Cisel,' D&A 9-25-56 TD 2306' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2194 s Spd, 9-11-56 Allendale Pool, ' : '
14, SW NW NE. Triangle Oil #1 J. T. Price, Comp, 9-18-56 IP .26 BOP TD 2358'
P3 1700* Tar Springs ss,, top 1652' Spd. 7-21-56 Allendale Pool.'
15, SW NW SE. R, A. Harris #1 W. M. Schafer. Comp. 9-11-56 IP 3 BOP & 50 BW
TD 2355' PB 1547 s Biehl ssc, top 1468* Spd. 7-25-56 Allendale Pool, ..
16, NE SW NW. Hampton Oil Co,' #3 Cozine, Comp. 9-4-56 IP .81 BOP 'after frac. &
acid. TD 2340 s PB 2010 s Cypress -ss*,' top 1972' Spd. 8-8-56 Allendale Pool.




19, NE NE SE. West. Drlg. Go. #3 Hugh West. 'D&A 9-11-56 TD-2i81 s Bethel ss.,
top 2160 ? Spd. 9-4-56 Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp. .' '
25, .1107* from N, line, 330 ? -from W, line,, *NW. Illinois Oil Co. #2 Chapman;
Comp. 9-11-56 IP 5 BOP after shot, TD 1458' PB 1456* Biehl ss., top 1435 s
Spd. 7-5-56 Allendale Pool.
,, f
,
IN, 14W, Lick Prairie! Twp. ' ;ixa:-.v* (>•:•; .:: :..:...<] ,i. y\,
22, NE SE SE. Saber Oil Co. #1 C. R, Seals "A". ' D&A 9-18-56 - TD 2950 s Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2860 s Spd. 8-1-56 WN (Gards Point Pool).
23,' SW SE SW. Bell Bros* #1 Pearl Talley. Drlg. 2681* [ 10-2-56 Spd. 9-24-56 WN
(Gtrds Point Pool),
26, SW. NW NE,, Athene Devel,- Co «, #1 Horviller Gard.'D&A 9-25-56 TD 2895 s Ste.
Genevieve Is.-., top 2353 s Spd, 9-7-56 Gards Point Pool.
26, SW NE NW. Athene DeveT.'Co.-#l L» Gard. ! 'Cc&ipJ. 9-25-56 ,' IP 200 BOP & F after
acid. TD 2882 s Ohara Is,, top 2869 J Spd. 8-25-56 Gards Point Pool.
26, C Nf- NE SW, Saber Oil Co, #1 Everett Wheat ley. D&A 9-25-5.6 TD 2932* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2360 s Spd, 9-13-56 Cards Point Pool.
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp. ..... .
'
36, NE NE NEc J. H. Miskell #2 Vearl W* Young et al. D&A 9-25-56 TD 1983 s
Bathel ss., top 1971 ! Spd. 9-15-56 Allendale Pool.
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WABASH. COUNTY (Continued) , .
IS, 131W, Mt, Carmel Twp.
2, SW NW NW. Hoyt Lovelace #1 F. E. Parkinson et al. D&A 9-11-56 ID 2330'
Cypress ss , top 2271' SpcL 8-24-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
IS, 13W, Lick Prairie Twp.
,
4, SW NE NE, Kingwood Oil Co. #1 E. Summers.; Comp. 9-4-56 IP 10 BOP & T BW
after frac. & acid. TD 2720 5 PB 2601 ! Aux Vases ss„, top 2587 : . Spd.
7-22-56 EXTENSION TO NEW HARMONY CONS. POOL.
2S, 14.W, Compton Twp.
14, SWSESW,. Calvert DrTg., Inc. #1 Raber Comm. D&A 9-25-56 TD 2950* Ste.
: Genevieve Is., top 2892' Spd. 9-14-56 WN (Browns East Pool).
25, SW..NW SW Rudy Kuzmich et al #1 Allen Gray Est. Comp. 9-18-56 IP 145 BOP
after frac. TD 2600' PB 2579" Cypress ss., top 2538 ' Spd. .8-23-56 New
Harmony Cons. Pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IS, 1W, 'Irvington Twp R
7, SW SE NW. Jet Oil Co. #1 T. Kleiboeker. D&A 9-25-56. TD 1594* Aux Vases ss.
top 1517* Spd. 8-3-55 WF.
23, 360 f from S. line, 330' from ,W. line, NE. March Drlg. Co. #1 Chas. Buhl.
• .' Comp. 9-25-56 IP 120 BOP & 10 BW after acid, TD 3173» Devonian Is., top
3168 5 Spd. 8-16-56 Irvington Pool.
26, NE.SE NW. Gulf Ref. Co. #12 A. C. Stanton. Comp. 9-18-56 IP 122 BOP & 20
•••'• BW after frac. TD
_
4405 r Trenton & Devonian Is., Spd. 7-27-56 Irvington
Pool.
2S, 1W, Ashley Twp..
.
32, SE SW NE« '.,N,,A.. Baldridge #1 V. J. Oberhofer. D&A (CDU) 10-2-56 Spd.
8-24-56 Ashley Pool. . .
3S, 1W, Duress Twp.
4, NE.vr gtf, Thompson Production #1 W. Revolinski. SD 1015* 1Q-2-56 Spd.
8-15-56 WN '.'(Ashley Pool).
15, SE NE NW. 0. R.. Qldfield #1 L. Szczepanski. D&A 9-4-56 TD 1700 * Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1659 »" Spd. 8-22-56 WF.
18, .330' from N, line, 380' from E. line, SW. M. Mazzarino #3 Kasban. D&A
10-2-66 TD 1258' Cypress ss., top 1232 V Spd. 9-24-56: Dubois Pool.
3S, 2W, Boio Twp.
,
.
12, SW SE SE. J. L. McManamy #2 Krolik, Comp. 9-11-56 IP 30 BOP &.75BW after
frac, TD 1375' PB 1300 ' Cypress ss., top 1242' Spd. 8-13-56 Dubois Pool.
•-J 13, SW NE NE, J. L. McMoamy #1 Krolik. Comp. 9-4-56 IP 20 BOP after shot. TE^
1331- ?B 1328 c Bet'sl ss., top 1322 9 Spd. 7*2"/V56 D„bcv. Pool,
13, SW SE SW. R, E. Thor-pe #1 S. Lamczyk. D&A 9<'5-56 ID 1350 J . Bethel ss.,
top 1348* Spd. 9-6-56 Dubois Pool. ... ..
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WASHINGTON COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp.




3S, 3W, Pilot Knob Twp.
14, SE SE NW,. Grill Oil Co. #1 L, Bernreuter. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 8 BOP & 100 BW
after frac. TU 1301* PB,1291' Bethel ss., top 1270' Spd. 8-29-56 Cordes
Poole
3$, 5W, Lively Grove Twp* . ; ;-\i
2, SW NW SW. Central Oil Prod,, Inc. #1 C. Broeker. Drlg. 1735' 10-2-56 Spd.










11, SW NW SW. Turner Pet,. ; Co, #1 Burgess,, . -D8A. 9-18-56 TD3103' 'St, Louis Is.,
top 3083 * Spd. 8-29-56 WN (Johnsonville West Pool). • - "'•
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp. < '
10,
r
SE SE.SW. W, .0. Lucas; #1 Best.--; Comp.. 9-25-56 IP 15 BOP & 5 BW TD* 3150'
" IB '31*14' McClosky Is., top .3089; : :<Spd* ;8-20-56 Clay City Cons, Pool.
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
.22* SE NW NE. Robinson
:
^.pucket,t M> Gardner 'Hrs. D&A 9-4-56 TD 3295' Ste*.'
Genevieve Is. , top 3242 '.;•:.. Spd. 8-22-56* Maple 'Grove Cons. Pool.
23, SW NW NW. Pure Oil #1 Floyd Cons. D&A 9-4-56 TD 3306* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3239' Spd, 8-17-56 Maple Grove Cons, Fool. .• '
',.25,, SE SE NW. A. Sturm 8, Sons' #1 Carlylea D&A 9-4*56" TD 3351* Ste. Genevieve
lsc, top 3228** Spd. 8-16-56 WN (Maple Grove Cons. Pool). "• '
2N, 7E, Keith Jwp. ,\ a*-f*. ,-r .-:•.' • •• • ; ' ;
'
,22, SE SE N.E,- Pure Oil. Co. #2 V> C. Pittman.^A". Comp. 9-li-56' IP 2' BOP & 26
' BW after shot. TD 2962' PB 2950' Aux Vases ss., top 2919' Spd. 7-6-56
Clay City Cons. Pool. • ' ' ,...' '
2N,,8E, Zif ,Twp.,' '
,
;
'^w ''... : . \r ' {? ,:> ; ,;'; .-.".-.
28, NW NE SE, J. W." Rudy #2 Pittman-Brummett. -D8.A 9-11-56 TD 3027' Ste. Gene-
vieve lsc, top 2978' Spd, 9-1-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
IS, 6E, Berry Twp. ..--. :-'•.* ;
'.
..;•;.'. IV: < • - - '" <
24, SE SE SE, V T Drlg, Co, #1 Lowell Simms, Comp. .10-2-56 IP 8 BOP & 40 BW
after frac, TD 3251' Aux Vases ss
,














' • i •;•' '••'."': i"
IS, 7E, 'Lamard Twp, .
:
10, SE NE SW. Sanders & Fye #2 Liston, Comp Q 10-2-56 IP 49 BOP after frac.
TD 3165' PB 3145 '.-.Avx Vases ss»,:top-3122'i Spd. 9-4-56 Clay- City Cons.
15, SW SW NW. Don SI ape #3 W, W. Courtwright. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 24 BOP & 15 BW






IS j 7E V Lamar d Twp c
19
' ZT. "TO ,256"" Pb1i65' "I " v"'
C°mP
-
9"25"56 * 12 B0P * » BW after
Co"! Pool:
AUX VSSSS
"'• t0P 3138 ' SPd - "-25-56 Clay City
19, SW NE NE. Elizabeth Lewis #2 Beck Hrs. DSA 9--05-56 TD 35S4- «+« rH., top 3215' Spd. 8-25-55 Clay City Cons. Pool! ^ ^^l
23, Ntt SW SE. A. C. Davis #1 Riley. DRA 9-25-56 TD 33*6 • <». r _ . «top 3232' Spd. 9-10-56 Ciay City Cons. Pool.
Ste. Genevieve Is.,




IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
•
2
" |;!lS.|:56inB WA'fe'a,^ 5^: *»&*•. %Andersontop 2976- Spd. 8-25-56 Clay City Cons/Pool. "* V"eS !
•
10>
frao! 7i<d: V£S #p2BL324^ahAU cvomp - 10-2-56 IP x B0P * * BW »**»
Clay City Cons. Poof *"*
V"M °" top 3118 SPd
-
7"23-56
2S, 8E, Grover Twp.
3> 1r"D 330^ WMO.*^ vrenCh - ^ 9-"-56 IP » » * * •««
Cons. Pool.






-?" #3 G> Moore - Comp - ««• ff *° » * »w ,ro3191 PR 3150 Aux Vases ss., top
.314.1 • Spd. 5.-9-56 Clay City Cons.. Pool.
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp. ;
341
IP 60 BOP /™ X»d ?*U V*f ' C°- #1 Caldwell-Chorch Co™. Comp. 9-18-56it du bU & 20 BW after frac. TD *M4R« dr o^rij a „ v xo JO
... t ,
..Spd.. 8-14-56 Barnhill Pool!
334
°
AUX VaS6S SS" to* 3296
'
2S, 9E, Leech Twp. - • '-
.
3S, 7E, Big Mound Twp. " '
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ffAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
3S , *8E , Barnhii i Twp
.
3, NW ME NEo Ashland Oil & Ref, et al #1 L. Sunderland S A, C. Davis. Comp.
'9-25-56 IP 167 BOP & 25 EW after frac. & acid, TD 2414 1 PB 3320 # Aux Vases
ssc, top 3279* Spd. 8-23-56 Barnhili Pool.
15, NE SW SW. Texas Co. #1 C. W. Reed. Comp. 9-25-56 IP 65 BOP- & 25 BW after
acid. TD 3579' PB 3565 * St. Louis Is., top 3522 1 Spu, 3-17-56' Barnhili
Pool.
WHITE COUNTY.' . .' \/ . "
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie 'Twp. . ;,<-.:
27, SE SW SE, Go Miller, Inc. #1 Pfister. D&A (SO) 10-2-56 after frac TD 3405
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 3240 9 Spd. 8-17-56 WN (Sumpter Pool).
4S, 10E, Phillips. Twp. .
.
•T, SE NE SEc W. C, McBride, Inc. #4 W a W. Gray. Comp. 9-18-56 IP 30 BOP & 10 BW
after frac. TD 3221 s McClosky Is., Tar Springs ss., Bethel ss, Spd. 8-1-56
Centsrville East Pool.
12, NW NW SW, National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 W. Fitzgerald et al. D&A (SO) 10-2-56
after frac. TD 3258 1 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3161-" Spd. 9-8-56 CrossviHe
Pool. . . ..
24, SW NW SW. Calstar Petroleum #1 Bayer. D&A 9-11-56 TD 3125' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3010' Spd. 8-22-56 Phiilipstown Cons. Pool.
-35, SE NW NW. Toklan Prod/Co. #2'Sponcer "A". Comp. 10-2-56 IP 38 BOP & 100
BW after frac* TD 2920° PE 288? : Bethel ss., top 2839' Spd* 9-3-56
Phillipstown Cons.. Pool. • :
4S,14W, Phillips Twp.
5, NE NW NE. S. F-' Mo'r'ari #2 C. Hon. D&A 9-13-56 TD 2911' Ste. Genevieve Is.,.
.
top 2880* Spd. 8-17-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
5S, 9E, Carmi Ivfp*., . r '
'
• 3,'-SE NE SEo Shu're Oil Co, #1 Llchtflnberger.. D&A 10-2-56 TD 3275' Aux Vases
ss»> top 3254 s Spd. 9-19-56 Sumpter South Pool.
% SW NE SW
%
,
' Gulf Ref. Coo #l' R«. G, Mirarer. D&A 9-11-56 TD 3400' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,; top 3276 s Spd. 8-26-53 WN {Carmi North Pool).
5S, 10E ? HaYfthorr*-^ Two 9 ' '-"
..--.••»
2j l SE ; NS >vf Lehman & Johnson Prlq. - Philips Pet, Co c #1 Clarabelle Comrru
Conp. 3-I1-56 IP'47 BOP & 30 BW sites f7: :sc. TD 3203' PB 3030 8 Aux Vases
ss>, top 2997 : Spdo 7-12-56 Phiilipstown Cons., Pool.
25y
; NW NE SW. Herndon Drlg.'Cor #6 H, Brown, Com?- 10-2-56 IP 45 B0?'& 30 BW






7, SE m SE, Lohwnn & Johnson #7 Charles Ford. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 30 BOP after




6S, 8E y Indian Creek Twp.
22, 8BJJ ». Slagter Prod. Corp. #1 Co^il Co™. LOG 10-2-56 WN (Roland Cons










cS^MB-t^6 s 1^ 8°8-1-56 Concord East Cons, Pool. ypress ss., top 2538' Spd.
7S, 8£, Indian Creek twp. • T
12, 365 v from S, line, 365' from W. line qw mp p t C i u,
Conp, 9-18-56 ip'l96 BOP I F after rac. TD 2940' iT^'t ^T"'
.* Bethel ss. Spd. 5-10-56 Holand CoS! Pool.
2%1 AUX VaS" SS<




7S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp.
?
6V^^^ST^^>^'«^ »»»; — «.,toP
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
2
* Vft^^^K-ftS:;^* "C"- .tel9 - ^C 10-2-56 Spd.. 9-25-56
7S, HE, Emma Twp. r..
20, SE NW NW. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 Jim Rowe. D&A 9-11-56 TD 2888' s+m rMvieve Is., ton 977« » c^^ o on d », .. u ^obb bte. Gene-ve i z p^na Spd. 8-29-56 New Haven Cons. Pool.
WILLIAMSON J5QUNTY
8S, 2E, Herrin Twp,
4, SE SE NE. Calvert-Rehn #1 Humphrey "A". DS.A 9-25-56 TD 97QM c* a r •Is., top 2634' Spd. 9-9-56 WF. '.
uwy
.^» ™ 279j Ste. Genevieve
7,N
r fl!flf' ?>lvert~Rehn * 2"gler Coal & Coke. D&A 10-2-56 TD 2742' SteGenevieve Is, i top 2558' Spd. 9-21-56 WF. 7 '
8S, 3E, Lake Creek Twp.
25, SW SW NW, Calvert Drla Tnr «+ »i «i t «? <* «
• 977Q' q+ q 3 I •
u i ?»> mc, et al #1 LaSalle Trustees. D&A 9-11-56 TD2779 Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2611 • Spd. 8-29-56 WF.





Brehm **rrett ' ** (CDU) 10"2-56 S?d
-
**«* "N (Dale
9S, 4E, Crab Orchard Twp.





6N, 2W, Muiberzy Grove Twp.
10, NW NW SW. E. E, Jenneman (Was Arrow Drlg. Co*) #5 Spindler Investment, Comp.
9-11-56 IP 20 BOP & 100 BW after frac ID 1062 1 Aux Vase.s ss,* top 1052 v
Woburn Cons. Pool* Formerly a producer* '>
28, 430 8 from N. line, 330 s from E. line, NE NW. W. L. Belden #1-A John Anthony.
D&A 9-25-56 : TD 3185 J Trenton Is,, top 3157* Spd. 9-11-56 Woburn Cons. Pool.
Formerly' D&A. ;
7N, 2W, Mulberrv Grove Twp,
33, NE £E SE"3 Magnolia Pet. Co. #9 J. Elam. Comp. 9-25-56 . IP 26 BOP & 357 BW
TD 2295 s Devonian Is., top 2285' Woburn Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
CLAY COUNTY
5N, 6E, Blair Twp.
18, 'NW SW NW, A. A. Richey #2 Gen. Amer. Life Ins. Co. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 7 BOP
8. 56 BW after frac. TD 2476* PB 2465' Rosiclare ss., top 2452* lola Cons.
Pool. Formerly D&A.
COLES COUNTY
14N, 7E S North Okaw Twp.
34, SE SE SW, W. R. & D. Kuykendall Drlg. Co. #1 E. H. Mercer. Comp. 9-25-56
IP 120 BOP after shot, TD 1846 8 Rosiclare ss., top 1810' Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool. Formerly a producer.
CLAY COUNTY ,;..
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
15, SW SE NE* Athene Dev. Co. (Was National Assoc.) #1 Hamilton. Comp. 9-13-56
IP 45 BOP after frac & aoidc TD 3043* PB 3029* Rosiclare Is. & Aux Vases
ss. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
15N, 9E, Boudre Twp.
14, SW SW NW. William Montgomery #1 Williams. D&A (CDU) 10-2-56 WF. Formerly
D&A,. . . ;-.
GALLATIN COUNTY
8S, 9E, Ridgw?.y Twp.
26, NW SE NW, Howard & Howell (Was Skiles Oil Co.) #2 M, Abell. D&A 10-2-56 TD
2787 s Aux Vases ss., top 2782° Inman West Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
HAMILTON COUNTY
3S, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.
35, SW NW NW, Perry Fulk (Was Exchange Oil) #1 A. J. Silliman. D&A 9-25-56 TD
4215' Salem Is., top 3922° Dahlgren Pool. Formerly D&A.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp„
13, 988 : from N. line, 1005' from E. line, NE. Shell Oil #2 C, A. Smith. Comp.







65, 6E, Twigg Twp.
12>
^J^^^'amTl b; U-ne ' f- SheU 0il Co " #4 W " «• »»!»;
12
' l^f™^1^ 21*B?St!; f«c' Nfi 3# ;M> s **»• c™p-




16, NW SW NH. Slagter Prod. Corp. (Was J. A. Wesson) 01 C c r„W«v, V10-2-56 IP 32 BOP a 10 BW after eoid TD 3271 " PR wl m*^"9^™.' Comp 'Aux Vases
... EXTENSION TO DALE cSnSOL. POOU Formerly L 10^ "' &
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp,




18, 330 J from N, line, 1001' from E. line, NE. Shell Oil Co Ho m
p'
c.ConiDo 10-9-^A tp iq HDD a o nui *! » ^"«j.a uxj. u>. ff2 M. E. Summers.





TD 30573 PB-2954'o inw ., p 2871 Dale Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
JEFFERSON COUNTY ' " ' .'.' '..'".".. \". }'./''
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
7, SW SW NE. Bhutan Bros. #1 Hertley. SD 10-2-56 WF. Formerly D&A.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp. ,..,--
.
10, SW SE NE, Athene Dev. Co. (Was T<=xa<; Cn \ tri bum* j „DM (CDU) 10-2-56 m . (King Pool) I Former^ d£!
Uf°rd-Bosw°*th C°™»'
MACOUPIN fT>HMTv
UN, 7W, South Otter Twp.
*L4NGJW0N_ COUNTY '.'
15N S 3W ; Corner Twp.
10
' FoiTy'cJ: ^ ^^^ St al #1 J - W ' Taft - P0P 10-2"^ («oby Pool)..
WASHINGTON' bcAMTY






U SmUh 6t al (WaS Smith Pet
-> #1 Mittendorf. SD 10-2-56 WF
3S, VH 9 Doix-4s Twp,
20>
PE ^on' /' ^"*rlno #1 J * K^eger. D&A (SO) 9-25-56 after frac. TD 1622*
.200 Cypress ss. Dubois Pool. Formerly D&A.
2
WAYNE COUN rv ' ' ' • . :
'
IN, 8E71*iir*E£ver Twp. '
,
.,.,
























IN, 9E/ Mount Erie Twp/
31, 365 1 fxom'ty line, 330' from E. line, SW NE. J. W e Steele (Was Horn and
Faulkner) #1 A, £, Cox* Comp. 9-18-56 IP 15 BOP & 18 BW after frac. TD
3313' PB 3283 f Aux Vases ss», top 3208 f Locust Grove Poole Formerly D&A.
31, Nj- NE SW. J. W, Steele "(Was G. G. Greene) #1 W. H. Shannon. D&A 9-18-56
after frac. TD 3320* PB 3230* WN (Locust Grove Pool). .Formerly. D&A.
2N, 8E, Zif Twp.
36, Eg- SE NE, General American Oil Co. #1 .K. B a Wilson. Comp. 10-2-56 IP 6 BOP
& 20 BW TD 3067 s PB 2946*. Bethel ss^;, Chara is., Rosiclare ss. Clay City
Cons. : Pool, Formerly a producer. .'"'...
.
i u
36, W§- SE NE. General American Oil Co. #2 K."B." Wilson. Comp.
,
10-2-5.6 IP 107
BOP & 24 BW TD3056' Bethel ss. Clay City Cons^ Pool. Formerly a producer.
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
.10, SW NE SW, Illinois Mid-Continent Co. #1 McLain. POP 10-2-56 .. WN (Jofonson-
ville Cons. Pool). Formerly D&A.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
3, SE SE SW. General Amer. Oil Co. (Was Olson Drlg.. Co.) -#3 Roscoe Barnard "A"
(Was Barnard ,5C M #1). Comp. 10-2-56 IP 67 BOP & 10 BW after acid. TD 3195*
'Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is. Clay City Cons.. Pool* Formerly a producer.
( • •••
»•




3S, 10E, Gray Twp. • ::
22, SE NE NE. N. V. Duncan #3 Shaw Hrs. . Comp. 9-11^-56 IP 150 BOP after -frac.
TD 3210 5 PB 2930' Cypress; si., top 2866' Albion Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
'•';.".
•
. v .' .' , . .,
6S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp. ;
18, 'NW SE SE. Pure Oil #1 Pyle Cons.
;
Comp. .9-18-56,. IP 102 BOP TD 3067'' Aux
Vases ss.. Paint Creek sst, McClosky Is. Roland Cons. Pool. Formerly a
producer. '•.' .' % ! '.' , ., , « "
•
* —
"6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
P ''".-"V
5, NE NW NW. D. B. Lesh Drlg. Co. (Was Pure Oil Co. #1 Land (Was #1 Brimble-
Combe).' Comp. 9-25-56 IP 9Q BOP & 25 BW after frac. TD 3195* PB 2190'
Clore sso Epworth Cons^ 'Pool. Formerly D&A.
WINNEBAGO COUNTY ;: .' , c / :





24, SW NW NW. Ivan A. Seere et at #1 Seele. Drlg. 2693* 10-2-56 WF. Formerly
-a junked hole. '..'"' ..••
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gROffimiELLS. PLUGGED - AUGUST Ifi « qpptcupcd ^ r^










Feet Plugged Pool Np.me
2707 8-5-56 Sorento West
.... _.
. nl CHRISTIAN COUNTYMid-Giobe Oil Corp. L.E. Connelly #1 '
~~~
u '* 4.u r.' NW NW NE, 15-13N-1E 2333M. LiJier Liyengood Ralph Jones #2 E§- NE SW, 15-13N-1E 2338C. B. Earnest Geo. A. Turner #2 Efr SE NE, 1-15N-1W 1938Louis Npnneman Cass #2 • NE NW NW, 21-14N-3W 1740
d nl , „ CLARK COUNTYfure Oil Co. Claypool Cons.-B (David 240" NL, 250* EL
Claypool 65A Tr.) #1 NW SE SW, 11-9N-14WI
'
#2 160* SL, 60 » WL,
NW NE SW, 11-9N-14W
#4 290° SL, 180' EL,
i«
ii it i»
" T. W. Phillips #2
• « H II (| ^
Hulah J. Barr Ed Moser #1-A
ii
Partlow & Cochonour Gibson #1
Hartford Accident & Ind, Co.
Hammond #2
NE NE SW, 11-9N-14W
#5 .160' NL, 180' EL,
SE SW,, 11-9N-14W
#6 190' NL, 270' WL,
NE NW SW, 11-9N-14W
#8 200' SL, 180' EL,
NW NW SW, U-9N-14W
" #9 140 • NL, 200' WL,
'SW NE SW, 11-9N-14W
° #11 140' SL, 140' WL,
NE NE SW,, 11-9N-14W
M #12 190' SL, 260'- EL,
NW NE'SW, 11-9N-14W
" #13 180' SL, 290' EL,
NW NE SW, 11-9N-14W
100* NL, 160' EL,
SE NW SW, 11-9N-14W
70' NL, 80' WL, r.
SE NW SW, 11-9N-14W
110' SL, 120' EL,
NW SW, 11-9N-14W
380' NL, 330' EL,
NE SW, 34-9N-14W




































NE NW NE, 10-11N-14W 422 8-1-56
c o „ CLAY COUNTYSanders & Fye L. E. Stanford #1 sFnTse7T2-2M-7E




8-16-56 Clay City Con.
8-18-56 " » "
8-12-56 Hord
Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.

























Murvin & Steber Murvin & St**er^330» SL,~370* WL,
NE SW, 25-5N-7E 2574- 9-19-56
Theo. R. Lindsay Anderson-Payne Unit #1
NENE SW, 28-4N-8E 3036 8-21-56
CLINTON gOUNTY
J. Chris Hetherington Kampwerth #1 NW NE SE, 10-2N-3W 1064
" "
n J. Chris Hetherington #1
NW NE NE, 10-2N-3W :',. 1060
R. E. Didier Sautmann #1 NE NE SW, 10-2N-3W 1045




" Harold Haumesser #2
NW NE NE, 15-2N-3W
Harvey Simms Dunn #1 1153' NL, 179' WL,
NE, 1-1N-1W 2894
Shakespeare Oil Co. Jantzen #1 SE NE NE, '32-2N-2W 1263
COLES COUNTY




' CRAWFORD COUNTY ! •:
:
A. E. Abeljng , Well #3, S« d Montgomery 650*' NL, 200' EL,
#1 Lease SW NW, 15-5N-11W 1004 7-20-56' Main'
"
H
" Well #5 " " » .200' SL, 650 c EL, .: '.,,:'
SW NW, 15-5N-11W 1006 8-9-56 '*
" " S.C. Montgomery #8 200 ? NL, 200' WL,
SW NWj 15-5N-11W 1017 7-11-56 "
Riddle Oil Co, J.W. Lindsay Lease #3 203' SL, 232' EL,
'".'," SE SW, 16-5N-11W 966 8-28-56 "
11 N.L. Lindsay Lease #5 200' SL, 190' WL,
SW NW, 21-5N-11W 980 8-18-56 "
" " " #2, W. Montgomery #2 Lease 678' SL, 200' WL,
,. NW SW, 21L 5N-11W . 945. 8-25-56
,
"
« «» •» #3 m it .. i90 fi NL, 202' WL,
i NW SW,' 21-5N-11W 957 ,9-4-56 "
Bury Drlg. Co. J. R. Sparks #3 1320' SL, 820' EL,






" #4 1850 1 SL, 820 s EL,
SW Frac, 15-6N-12W 1539 9-6-56 M
n
" " J. W. Lindsay Lease #2 223 s NL, 198' WL,
• NE SW, 16-5N-11W 941 8-20-56 "
Wilmetta Mann #19 650' WL, 670' NL, ' ,..,,:
NE NW, 15-6N-13W 963 8-13-56 "'
J. Shire #13 658' SL
:
660* WL,
• NE NE, 15-6N-13W. 1007 8-7-56 - "
J. C, Wilson a/c 1 #9 170 a NL, 240 f EL,
SW NE, 18-7N-12W 1034 8-15-56 "
Benedum-Trees Oil Co. Ed Stifle #3 200' NL, 210* EL,


















Bened^-Ttees OU Co. Ed stifl.(f^^^P^
.,
- mi m •* ^tum#vs&
fertig Bros* & Seigfned Wm. Wood #39 160' NL S 140' WL
Marion Do»e Leo Guyer p .,_,3>g$ .$*£« j™
n«*k n * '-''' ••->• .- EpWA'Bps county'NoahPetr Co B Cowling,- #1 V
,
. SE "NFswriS3s-14W 3100
ifitotOil Co fS #2 u ?E SW m > 19-23-10E 3365nvestment OU . Kaenecke Hrs, #i 480' WL, 330 * SL,
Hageman & Pond Henry Miller #1 ' NE SE IS* S&33 ' 32tI
Dnwoii win r ,., EFF^GHAM COUNTYDowell Oil Co. L. ». Wright #10 Approx. C ft. NE, "27-6*1-50
'• 2451
n t ,, T FRANKLIN COUNTYB. Jones a W.I. Lewis
.
Todd #4* af» SW,' 25-5S-2E 2839B. D. Jones
....
,
.... Todd #3A ' 380'. ML, 380' WL, '























Farrell & Rippley Maloney #1
Q. Be Mitcheil Goforth "B' 1 #i
Roy Pledger Overton Comra. #1 ,
G.C. Schoonmaker Chas. Patton et
Keystone Oil Co. Prince #1
G. L c Reasor Ben Dial #1
H. V. Spires H. M. Dial #1
Meyers Drlg. Co. John Swick #1
Perry Fulk J. M. Swick "3" #2
F.L. Strickland E.M. Randolph #9
GALLATIN COUNTY
SW SE NW," 30-8S-10E
NW NW SE, 28-7S-10E
SW SW NE, 7-8S-8E
HAMILTON COUNTY
al #1
SW SE NW, 18-4S-7S
V*i SW NW, 31-5S-7E
NE SW SW, 33-6S-5E
NW NE SE, 7-6S-6E
JASPER COUNTY
85 J NL, 115* EL,
NW NE, 17-6N-10E
SE NW NE, 17-6N-10E
JEFFERSON COUNTY









• J. . !
2878
2901
9-18-56 Ab Lake West






8-25-56 Clay City Con.
8-24-56 • » »•
2724 8-21-56 King
«












C. N. Sherman J. E. Johnson #1 200 ' NL, 200* WL,
'
NW SE, 32-4N-12W 1022
D-T Drlg. Co. H. Gillespie #1 SE NE NE, 10-2N-12W 1000
C. N. Sherman W.E. Robins a/c 1 #35 370» NL, 315* EL,
• SE-SE, 5-3N-12W
A.A. Busch & E,H. Everett W.L. Skiles #4. 324 8 SL, 771 EL,
SE SW, 17-4N-12W
Ohio Oil Co. J. H. Klingler #1 200' SI,' 200 • WL,
SW-NE, 18-4N-12W




C. E. Gibson Oliver Baltzell #1 120* NL, 200* WL,
SW NE, 30-4N-12W
" " " #6 250 1 SL, 355» EL,
•NW, 30-4N-12W
Ohio Oil Co. J.T. Griggs a/c 1 #3 1290 •• SL, 210* WL,
NE, 32-4N-12W
" " " '• •» " " #4 760VSL, 215* WL,
SW NE, 32-4N-12W
" " " "" " " " #6 H8Q» NLj 730* WL,
NE, 32-4N-12W

















Hertel #2 NW NE-SW, 34-6N-6W
MARION COUNTY
Hampton Oil Co. R.W. Hawkins #1 NE NE SW, 29-1N-4E
Perrine a Perrihe W. B. Frye #1 SW SW SW, 2-2N-4E
The Texas Co. George Griner #7 364' WL, 367* EL,
SW NE, 3-1N-1E
Ervin Drlg. Co. Garren-Green Comm. #1
t
'•*'- SW NW SE, 10-1N-2E
n
:: " " 0. F. Carr #1 NE NE SE, 17-1N-2E
590 8-16-56 Livingston So,
2951 8-28-56 Exchange East
2759 9-10-56 Iuka







John W. Myers Alice Westen #3
R. I. Thompson Ed Berger #1
Preston Cash Howard Lambert #2
RICHLAND COUNTY
SW.NW Fr. NW, 18-2N-10E 3140
WJ-.NE SW, 35-4N-9E -3060
330 » NL, 668* EL,
SE NW, 17-2N-14W 3192
Sh NE NW, 17-2N-14W 3189 •. " 'V Fred Lambert #1
Terrace Oil Co., Inc. A.J. Bunch #1 666* SL, 330* WL,
SE NE, 8-2N-14W ' 3297
Central Pipe Line Co. " " " #2 NE SE NE, 8-2N-14W 3162
SALINE COUNTY
W, P. Ford Farris et al Comm. #1 450 • NL, 330 • EL, -
SW SW, 17-8S-7E 2912
H. J. Schlafly Young-Genet Comm. #1 NE SE SW, 18-8S-7E 2055
8-14-56 Calhoun Cons.










































Litherland #1 210' wl, 310' NL,
Tii- • ^. . . SW SE, 4-1N-12W
Fores'on'r




' :rv"• "... '^SW SE, 9-1N-12W
Wm. Wolf #1.; -40* Nl, 200^L,- ; --
V t n.i„ n r^, ' &W SW SE,, 4-iN-12W. T. Drlg. Co. Flora Blakney; #1 330* SL, 1320' EL,
A. F. Dye P. Clodfelter ^'S^^^fegS
Illinois Oil Co. Crandall et.iJi^^f^^^ - .,.
,
Geo. k Wrather. Frank &*el
.*? ftSSg IP'J1^12" ^ 9"14-5* *• *»*':>--' 1 *
: .J, ., ' ™ ,„» New Harmony





S.W. BardiU, mc . ^t^^^5*^3"'' 26d8 "^
PhiUips Pet. Co. Pa^enterix-lo^'aO^^f ** W8"56
NW' (Lot »B»H 7-3S-13W 2932 9-8-56
ir
Canter Drlg. Co. Dalman #1
Malawy #2
: WASH-INdTON doiJNTY
KE NE SE, 27-3S-2W 1261
NE NW SE., 27-3S-2W 1262
.
.
'WAYNE COUNTY - .-.-. :> .
vy & Sipoha Brbse Vaughn #1, .Sf. SW NW, 36-2S-8E '3451
"'"A' r llaotL
C1fa/™rman ' #1-3 ' * SE NE > ""S* 3^85A. J. S gter Jordan #1 "
'350<*'SL, 345' EL
^cKelvy S Sipoha Stagings #1;,;4 tf'^j^ * ; ^75
J* £' l^^^ » HenS°n #1 " ^ SE NW 14-1N-5E 3117. W. Steele B. E. Hale #1 ,T
;






9-15-56 Clay- City Con.









' WHITE COUNTY|inclairOil & Gas John P. Jorie? JX^TnT'neT 12-4S-9B 3411
:
H. F. Moran, Inc. Ber^A.WWlW^^^ SS*ta.
111. Explor. Co- 0M;%Ul^£^l^^^f^ , ?~^6 - -
New Penn Dev. Ho, Claxen^LKiWiS^ ™$~W ^F^J. 8'28'56 EPworth c™s.vC Qlar^end ^o'riison #2





: -" NK W .SW, 21-3S-9E
G.R. Whitlow #2
' Mr^W'fW, 28-3S-9EE. F. Moran, Inc. M. Hon #B-1
...330- ^,430" WL,





; k'2. 9-4S-14WNatM. Assoc. Pet. Edward J.
:
Dennis "A" #1 S^SE SE, 24-4S-10E 3082 9-2-56
Goldengate
.3413 8-23-56 Cons.















Feet Plurqed Pool Name
WHITE COUMTY (Continued)





* " K.O.- Norris #1 NE NW NE, '33-6S*8E '3177 8-13-56 H IS
Lauderdale Oil Prod. H. Ragsdale #B»1
:. •' NE SE NWV 4^7S-8E 3147 8-15-56 " "
Nat'l. Assccc Pet. Co. 306' NL, 16' EL,
Hunt-Creek Commo #1 NE.NE, 24-6S-9E 3005 8-14-56. Storms Cons.
.W. C .McBride, Inc.: John Jacobs #1 SE ;SW NW, 24-5S-8E .3140 8-27-56 Trumbull West
WAYNE COUNTY . '..
— iMw i.mun — j.«^»
In the August Drilling Report, the. following well was erroneously reported plugged:
111. Mid-Continent E. H. .Miller .#6 ... ,












,: ,,;BBmW5 PUTOFH - MtaSE " io-33>TEM36R. 70. <o^»



















SW NW SE, 31-4N-2W
SW SWi ,,K j,, . , ' "'*"« nj. on aw WW, 6-4N-2WUland Mon«en Julius Plappert #1 NE HE NE 17-6N-4WStewart Oil Co. Donk Bros. Coal & Coke Co. #A2






' NW NE, 28-6N-2WNat'l. Assoc. Pet. J.C. Schmollinger #1
NW NE SW, 26-5N-3W
CHAMPAJflN ATO/MTV













M. L, Livingood Clapper #1
M. & N. Oil Co. Cass #5B
Joe Simpkins Wilson #1
H. F. Robison J. a. Augur #1
R. H. Troop Catherine Howard #1
W. A. Cameron Achenbach #1
Wallace Warren Schuster #1
Walter Duncan Breckenridge #1
Gene Goff Zaugg #1
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
390 r NL, 592' EL,
NW NW, 21-14N-3W
330' EL, 395' SL,
SW NE, 9-13N-3W
NW SW SE, 13-15N-2W
NW NE NE, 24-13N-4W
NE SW SE, 20-13N-3W
SW NE NE, 6-12N-3W
NE SW NW, 16-13N-2W
NW NW NW, 17-14N-1W
1255 8-8-56 Wildcat



















a™«++ n i ~ CLARK COUNTYArnett Drlg. Co. Herb Chapman #1 SE SW SE, 33-9N-14W
Echo'on r
BT ?iaPman-Hight #1 SW SE NW 32-9N- 4Wo OU Co. Carl Helman #1 SW SW SW 31-11N-10W 22*56
Helman #2 990 • SL, 250' WL,










«. W. Kur,ich Lucetta Bemis> Sr>
gdUBBEC
Don Slape Densm0re-Tillm,„ Co™.™" *"' 9~^8E
it n v „, SW SW SE, 15-4N-8EKesterson-Pixley Comrn. #1 SW SW NW, 17-4N-8E
Skiles Oil Corp. Geo. Gallagher et al #1
*>hn Zink R. Willis (et al) ft S SW ft ££+*
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
























CLAY CQIWI Y (Continued)
Black & Black Oil Co. G«G. Peehler #1
NW NW NE, 31-3N-8E 3158 8-24-56





T. Mo Conrey Viersgge #2 . NE SE SW, 12-3N-3W
Schieznann & Imming Meyer #1-A NW SE NE, 27-2N-3W
E. A Obering Hermes #1 NW NE NE, 1-1N-4W
Perrine & Perrine Rudolph C Buehler
et al #1 SW SW SW, 19-2N-2W
C. E. Brehm H 6 Herman et al #1 SE SE SE, 6-1N-5W
" " " GcF« Eilts et al #1 SE SE SW, 8-2N-3W
Ritchie & Stapp Helen Seeker #1 NW SW SE, 31-2N-3W
Robert H. Robben John C. Davidson #1
SW NE NE, 27-3N-1W
David N* Claypool Elliott #1 NW' NE NW, 13-3N-2W
J. E.' Carter Frank Holtgrave #1 SW NESW, 16-3N-3W
COLES -COUNTY
0. L. Henson Harry #1
Arnett Drlg. Co. Hartford #2 NW SE
0. D. Fortner Beckman #1 SW NE
Partlow 8. Cochonour Andres-Martin Comm
SW SE
E.F. Atkins & E.O. Hale " :
Whitley Comm. #1 NW NW




Little Wabash Oil' Co. C. A*
" Dittamore Comm. #1
V.S. £ S. Drlg* Co. Phipps #1
Gorten W Taylor Paul Hoots #1
F. M. "Pierce Ora M. Engle #1


























W. Freeland #1-A 342' NL, 622' EL,
""'" SE NE, 14-8N-14W
Henry Coen #2 NE SE SW, 27-6N-12W
Mattox #1 NE NESW, 22-5N-12W
R. Haskins #0-4 SE NE SW,- 1-5N-13W
M. Kincaid #2
;
NW NE NW, 22-6N-11W
Carl E. Oldham #1 SW SE SW, 34-6N-11W
Atkins & Hale I H.C. Herring
Henry Stout #1 SW SW SW, 8-6N-12W
A. P. Wagerman Stewart Hrs. #1-B SE SE SE, 21-6N-13W











































































_Feet Plugged Pool Name
^jyjFQRD CbL^TY (Continued)
SW NE SE, 36-8N-14W 1488 .'8-29-56 Main
T , n n . ,, .
CUMBERLAND COUNTY . ..•
aajBsa;v Br5fefsb,a tar
-jss -V.S. & So Drlg, Co, Don Gordon #1 NW SW NW, 32-11N-8E 3612 8-21-56
Gene Bo ley. E. R. Selle #1 :






SW SE SW, 12-15N-7E
SW NE SW, 12-15N-7E
NE NE SE, 11-15N-7E
NW SW SE, 17-14N-8E
NE SW SW, 17-14N-8E
SE NE NE, 18-14N-3E
NW NW SE, 33-15N-8E
SW SW. NW, 14-15N-9E
NW SW'.NW,"2-14N~7E
S)N SW NE, 5-14N-8E
NW NE. SW, 7-14N-8E
NW NW SE,8-14N-8E
NE NW NW, 16-14N-8E
330
» SL, 990 » EL,
SE NW Ffac
. 1-15N-7E
330' SL,* 4290 ' WL, -
Frac, SW, 1-15N-7E
2970
» St, 990 v WL,
Arnett Drlg.-Co. W. B. Schrbck ftIw^/lto?JlS
1 l Cn^°n r i- D * SchU^Z Ul SESESE/stlSN^E
v's\ T Z T61" n lank #1 SE SES£ > 31-15N-7E
RpiL R r f
1
?' °°'- F°Ster #1 NENE NE > 17-15N-8Eeiss & Cos.et





James L. Schaefer Hood #1
Bill Montgomery Williams #1
John Gaimbill Helmuth-Kauffman #2
James G; Beard Blackwell #2
Charles Keyser Melody Bros. #1
Walter Duncan Catherine Busch #1
Clayton #1 -








1639 8-17-56 If . '.
1860
1828
8-19-56 Cooks Mills Coi
9-10-56 " " "












Otto'Krachik Anna Y. Miller #1









































Frank Henigman H. Tate #1
EDGAR COUNTY -





''. EDWARDS COUNTYJohn Beadleston Fred J. Fewkes #1990 5 NL,' 495 » EL,
Allen Bros'. Graceland Cemetery e/aT' **'
6'2S"1^
» '.'va • r> ?mm * #2 NE m SE > 1-2S-10E
7 h v ^ u? tSrS #1 m SW SE, 31-1S-11EJ. H. Vandenbark Calvin Kingtfl SW NW SE 27-1N-10E




9-1-56 « i.. « d
8-22-56 '*>' « "'
8-15-56 Samsville W$st
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J. B. Murvin Lake Hrs* #1
Harry Marby G< Larimer/ #1
C. 3. Cooksey Albert Thoele #1
Nat'l. Assoc, Pet e Co* Bandelow-
EFFINGHAM. COUNTY
NW- SE SW, 15-6N-7E
760? SL, 330' EL,
NE NW, 21-7N-5E
NW NW SE, 12-8N-6E
FAYETTE COUNTY
Calvert Drlg. Jesse Hicks #1
Vogel Comrn. #1.NE NE $W, 11-7N-3E
SW SE 25-9N-1W
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Raymond 0. Horn Peabody #1
Eakle & Holder Burpo #1-A
;
2948 8-30-56 Bible' Grove N.
Eastern Pet. Co.. Amos Wood, Trustee #1
'• SE NW NE, 21-7S-4E
330 ? SL, 250 £ WL,, •
•:.? S.W, 17-7Sr-3E
300' SL, 450. J WL,
NW NW, 21-7S-3E -
C. Edwin Hair Burr Oak Coal Corp. #1 ;
,r ;.. .;'.NE NW NW, 13r-6S-3E
'
Eakle 8. Holder Sparks #1B 330" NL, 310 ; .EL,.
. :SW S.W,. 29-7S--3E
FULIQ^iCQUNLY
Spoon River Oil Co. Steve Burkhead nl
,
,. . NW SW aw, 16-7N-2E
GALLAT.TM COUNTY
Coy Oil, Inc. Ellen Wathan #2 , NE NE NV 3r~8S*-10E
John L, Lester kL.-.E, Osborne #1 SW SW S.H* 29-8S-10E
Skiles Oil; Co. Doherty et al #1 SE SE N,£ ; . 25-8S-9E >•
Caliente Oper. Co.' Sparrow. Naas Ccmrric. #1
,;m SE NE, 25-7S-9E-





'NE N-E SW,i 17-93-10E
Howard D. Atha v Edgar Seelye #1 'SE SE NW, 17-9S-10E
T. W. George Mattie E. Sanks et ai #1
NE NE SE, 11-9S-8E





Maulding ;#1- :. SWVS$ NK, 21-J&7E ;•
Paul Rossi Ralph Williams #1". < ;NW NE NO, 11-7S-5E •.
ColUna-Bros, Sloan^Miiler Comm, #i SESE NW,. 3.0-6S-6E
Albert Gentles H,,A, Thomas #1 . SE SW SW, 16-6S-5E
C. E. Brehm John W. Browning et al #1 .
SW NW NW, 29-6S-5E
Collins Bros. W. B. Johnson #1 SE.SW NE,. 33-6S-5E


























1100 , 9-14-56 Wildcat
2779 ! 81*0-56 Ab Lake W¥st' f
2930 9-5-56 Ab Lake
2920 9-9-56 Ab Lake West
2973 8-22-56 Herald Cons.
Shawneetown*
3117 8-28-56 North
3090 . 8-30-56 {lift ;.[ , » t >
2920 9-12-56 Wildcat
2950 . 9-5-56 ! '• :
3344 > 8-21-56 Bungay Cons^
3235 . 9-14-56 ' Dale Cons.
3334 9-17-56 it t«
3335. - 8-20-56 I.e. ^ v
3309 9-3-56 it ti
3420 8-17-56 ii it
3569 7-17-56 .Wildcat
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T. G. Jenkins R. Phipps #1
Calvert Drlg., Inc. Pruett #1
H. E. Gill J. M, Neal #1
R. W. Harper Smith-McCrary #1
Jack Hirsch L. Piper #1
HAMILTON CHIMTV (Continued)
SW NW SW, 15-5S-7E 3^94





NE NE SW, 31-7N-11E
S£ SE NE, 8-8N-14W
330






9-5-56 Willow Hill E
9-16-56 Wildcat
3042 8-17-56
Niagara Oil Co. George Mulch #2 sFiFsFJohn J. Oslager Hall-Mulch #1 SE NE SW.David F. Herley Lela Brown #1 SE SE NEHiggins & Whittinghill J.o. Campbell #2
Th* f- n \, NE SE NWfThe Texas Co. N.E. Green #4 NW NW NWNat 1. Assoc. Pet. Irene Schemming #1
M. k' b .. 1 SW NW SE,Nash Redwme Byford Jones #1 SE NE SWKenneth M. Bayer Hardy-Grimes Comm. #1
R t "d -1 SE SE SW,u. L. Rucker George Sargent #1 SE NE SW,Athene Develop. Co. Williford-
R r. a n 1

























Perry Fulk Effie Cooper #1
LAWRENCE COUNTY






Brown "A" #1 NE NW SE, 3-3N-12W 1909





























George S. Engle. C. Krall #1*
MACON COUNTY
SW SW SE, 17-16N-4E 2450 9-11-56 Wildcat
V S ft q rw.i n r> , MACOUPIN COUNTV
•Helrv&CaM 1?' m°* n^?* #1 lir^ SE, 11-12N-7W 1990weary & hill Nora E. Bristow Comm. #1 239 • SL, 143* WL,
A. i. DeFratis few «i ' SE SE NE ' 7-11N-™ 1477








Joseph Kesl, Jr. Adam Enskat #1
Gene Goff Wildhaber #1
MADISON COUNTY
550 3 SL, 440* EL,
SE NW, 17-3N-8W


















Wm. J. Pfeffer Dobbs-Clem Comm. #2 330' SL, 305' WL,
SW SE, 16-1N-2E
David N. Claypool Ballance #1 NW SE SE, 6-4N-3E
.Don Baines Lecrone, Est. #1 SE NE NW, 36-3N-2E
Allen Beard W.G. Pope #1
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
380 ' SL, 330' EL,
NW NE; 22-10N-4W
A. P. Wagemann V.L. Poppenhouse #1 NE NW SE, 11-7N-4W
Bushnell Enterprises Lee Marburger #1
NE NW SE, 31-3N-5W
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co. NW NW NW, 4-9N-3W
Lawrence Truitt #1
MOULTRIE COUNTY
H. F. Robison Geo. A, Waltrip #1 SE NW SW, 13-13N-6E
E. H. Kaufman Sexton #1 NW NE NE, 13-14N-6E
PERRY COUNTY
John F. Dunnill Antoine Diagger #1 NE SW SE, 25-4S-2W
March Drlg. Co. John Luchinski #1 tt|-.SW SE, 23-4S-1W
Theo. R. Lindsay Gilbert Brown et al #1

























John M. Zanetis Lathrop #1 SE SW SE, 14-3N-8E 3007
Perry Fulk H. S. Wright #1 Sf SE NW, 29-3N-9E 3718
Skiles Oil Corp. Lowell L. Steuber et al #1
SE SW NE, 32-3N-14W 3218
Carl Phillips J. McCleary #1 NE NW NW, 17-2N-9E 3193
Alva Cook Moore #1 NW NW NE, 12-2N-14W 1115
8-27-56 Clay City Con.






C. E. Brehm G. R. Johnson "B" #1 SW NW SW, 20-7S-5E
Olen D. S*harp C. Castleton #1 SE NE NW, 16-8S^5E
Sun Oil Co. Droit Hutchinson #1 NE NW SE, 25-3S-5E
Olen D. Sharp Rose Adams #4 NE SE SW, 24-8S-5E
Eastern Petroleum Spence et al #1 NE SW SE, 28-7S-9E
F. E. Lindsay Leitch #1 NE SE SW, 17-8S-6E
Harry Flanders #1
NE SW SW, 1-8S-7E
David L. Karnes #1 SW NE NW, 10-8S-5E
W.H. Bramlet #1 330* NLo 4.90 5 WL,
NE NE, '30-8S-7
E
Calvert Drlg. Unsell-Small #2 SW SE SW, 4-9S-5E
Inland Producers Co. Virgil Evans #1 SE NE SE, 7-9S-6E
Donald S. Grady Andrew Berkel #1 SE SW SE, 27-9S-7E
Sunray Mid Cont. Oil Co. Smee #1 SW NW NE, 14-10S-6E
L.J. Loyd Oil Co., Dr. N. A. Herrmann Est. #1













































F. L, Strickland SffiAMOJTCpWITYMartha.







Ron r d SHELBY COUNTYS?J Prentiss Edwin Manhart #1 NE NE Nwl lT-^ON-SE 2J56 o 17 *k
T r ni-j ., WABASH COUNTY
MJ* k n • arV6y J * Cisel #1 NW NW SE, 2-1N-12W 2-506
Gaines & Brinkl ey Sanders Lot * W^f^^Z^O^
West Drlg Co. West Drig. Co. #3 NE £ $ $£», $»'™
a
°: >«"« Everett Wheatley #1 N* NE SW, 26-lM-14;v 2935
n u r ; Nw NW SE, 26-1N-14W 0041D.H.Lovelace Francis- E. Parkinson
.
r , ,
e<t al Comm. #1 SW NW NW. 9-iq-T^V ooonFletcher F. Farrar Ezra Compton A #1 ' ° 233° •
S.W. Bardill, Inc. ^reU^sXl^'^^ ^































- °berh0fer #1 ?E SIT NE, iggkv*er E. Thorp Lamczyk et al #1 SW SE SW, 13-3S-2W
Otis E
Xa
0lS?' ^ KUu9leT NCt- X #1 SW m SE, 4-1S-4W. O dfield Lambert Szezepanski #1
SE NE NW, 15-3S-1W
1
SW SW NE, 1-3S-2W
NW SW NW, 26-3S-2W
Dale Hopkins Biallas
,




















Alvl. r n ^
9
n
and C°X et al #1A SW SW SW, 10-3S-7Ea C, Davis
.
Earl Riley #1 . NW SW SE 93.if7B
Ill^Mid-Continent E.H.. filler B #15 SW SW 1% 20-1N-
i\ ^T, McConnell #1 NE SW NW,John
-W. Rudy Pittman-Brummett Comm. #2






















9-18-56 Clay City Con.
8-31-56 n

























Burgess #1 SW NW SW, 11-1N-5E
Paul & Glenn Carlyle #1
SE SE NW, 25-1N-9E
Pure Oil Co. D, C. Finley #1 SW SE NW, 24-1S-6E













Calvin Oil Co. Walter L. Curtis
R. W. Kuzmich Pearl Rushing #1
Herndon Drlg. Co. Clarence Rice
Paul S. Knight Clyde Wilson #1
Skiles Oil Corp. Adrian Blazier
M. Beeler Tuley #A-1
J. W. Steele Herb Spencer #1
WHITE COUNTY







NE NW NW, 10-6S-10E
#1 NE NW SE, 5-6S-10E
NE SW SE, 21-6S-9E
#1 NW NW SW, 16-7S-9E
NE NW SE, 8-7S-10E
NE SE SW, 24-3S-10E
SW SW,
SW NW SW,
E. H. Morris James Crooks #2
Calstar Pet. Co. Boyer #1
0. F. Newsom Saterfield #1 NW NW NW,
W. 0. Seitz #1 NW SW NE,
Inc. Mitchell Comm. #1
NW SW SW,


















Calvert Drlg, Inc. LaSalle Trustee #1
SW SW NW, 25-8S-3E













































ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
AM.—Abandoned
AF—After fracture treatment




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near C 1/^ to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting for standard tools
from the south line
(33205—15M—2-56)




Bull. 79. Oil and Gas Development in Illinois in 195^. &Y (postage cost) to
Illinois residents and taxpayers for first copy until December 10, 1956. Addi-
tional copies and out-of-state, 50 cents.
111. Pet. 72. Oil Resources and Possibilities in Illinois. 25 cents.
111. Pet. 73. Summary of Water Flood Operations in Illinois Oil Pools During 195^
(1955). Gratis.
R.I. 170. Petrology and Sedimentation of Upper Chester Sandstones (1953). Gratis.
%
R.I. 172. Structural History of the Centralia Area (195*0. 25 cents.
R.I. 189. Subsurface Stratigraphy of the Kinderhook Series in Illinois (1956).
25 cents.
R.I. 193. Subsurface Geology and Coal Resources of the Pennsylvanian System in
Crawford and Lawrence Counties, Illinois (1956). 25 cents.
Cir. 160. Summary of Stratigraphy Shown in Geologic Cross-Section of Illinois Basin
(195*+ reprint). Geologic cross-section of Illinois basin, to accompany circular.
Cross-section map $1.00. Circular gratis.
Cir. 183. Short Papers on Geologic Subjects: (l) Some New Observations on Niagaran
Reefs in Illinois. (2) The Chouteau Formation of Illinois (1953). Gratis.
Cir. 195* Faults and Other Structures in Southern Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Cir. 20U. The Geneva (Middle Devonian) Dolomite in Illinois (1955). Gratis.
Cir. 211. Geology and History of Oil Production in the Decatur-Mt. Auburn-
Springfield Area, Illinois (1956). Gratis.
Preliminary Structure Map of the "Trenton" in Illinois. Contours show sea-level
elevation on top of the "Trenton" at 100-foot intervals. Size, 18 x 32 inches.
30 cents. (Jan. 195*0.
Oil and gas development maps, in square units of 9 townships each, on a scale of
2 inches = 1 mile. Blue-line prints, revised every 3 months. See index map, page
17, for available maps and order numbers. 50 maps at 60 cents each. \
Map of the Oil and Gas Industry in Illinois. Jan. 1, 1955 • Scale approximately 8
miles to the inch. Shows location of oil and gas fields, pipelines, pumping sta-
tions, and refineries. Available rolled (35^) or included in 111. Pet. 7k, which





William G. Stratton, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Vera M. Binks, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
John C. Frye, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No. 2U0 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For October 1956
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
J. Van Den Berg and James Garrett
Summary by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Permits to Drilio
Wells Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Adams 2 k 3 3
Alexander 1
Bond 16 7 7 16 1
Brovn 1 1
Cass 1
Champaign 1 1 1
Christian k 1 18 1 lit k
Clark 6 2 8 1 26 1
Clay 10 k 6 10
Clinton 12 k 12 18 6
Coles 18 10 16 2 20 7
Cra\/ford 16 $*-* 23 1 56 1
Cumberland 1 1 1
Douglas 30 15 16 23 9
Edgar k 1 1 1 5 3
Edwards 5 2 3 7 1
Effingham 1 1 6 7
Fayette 2 1 1 5
Franklin 5 3 9 1 7 2
Gallatin 7 6 7 12 3
Greene 1
(Concluded on page 3)






































































































































































o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, September 28
through October 27, 1956.
* Gas veils.
** Includes one gas well.
Page k
New Pools in October :
Cravat West , Jefferson County (L. Dare #1 Bates, 7-1S-1E)
Extensions to Pools in October :
Benton North , Franklin County (Nat, Assoc. Pet. $1 W. T. Lawson,
3Q-5S-3E); Kinmundy, Marion County (Ohio Oil #1 0. E. Garrett, 19-^N-3E); Dubois
Washington County (Cullum & Lawhead #1 Szramkowsfci, 2k-3S-2W) ; Fishhook Gas , Pike
County (M & N Oil #1 Lahnman, 3^-3S-4w)
.. i-." it,
\ . .j . . i
<
Page 5
New Pools Discovered from November 1955 through October 195^






Boulder East :" Clinton









' Edinburg South : Christian
Francis Mills South: Saline
,;
Harrisburg South: , Saline




























Bourbon North: Douglas 15N
, Orchardville North : Wayne IN
June
July
Germantown East : Clinton 1W




























Coles y; - f
Bourbon:., Douglas '•:•.
Ewing East : Franklin
Sorento South: Bond












Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Months
,
January 1955 •• October 1956 -
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells







Jan. I65 78 2 7 31 22 305(2)*
Feb. 128 1 66 30 15 240
Mar. 133 60 1 1 25 IT 237(4)
Apr. 173 79 1#* 8 27 24 312(7)
May- lU3 1 64 4 25 21 258(4)
June 199 103 3 6 34 20 365(8)
July 245 1 89 7#* 10** 55 31 438(12)
Aug. 154 2 93 1 13 30 28 321(5)
Sept. 169 96 4 7 53 27 356(5)
385(7)Oct. I85 2 110 6*-* 7 47 28
















Jan. 152 9k 1 10 50 19 326(11)
Feb. 99 2 52 1 2** 17 24 197(6)
Mar. 102 5 62 8** 34 30 241(4)
Apr. 138 1 82 5 8 60 28 322(4)
May 139 2 105 2 8 45 28 329(10)
June 159 6 112 1*# 13 64 53 408(6)
373(8)July 178 3 86 4 4 41 57
Aug. l44 7 78 1 7#-x-* 43 42 322(7)
Sept. 167 6 121 1 10 48 48 401(7)




Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
Over two miles from nearest production. •
Includes one gas well.
Includes two gas wells.
C
Page 7
Illinois -Completions and Production
Since January 1, 1953
Completions Producing Wells
Production (Thousands of "barrels)!./





































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report
Production figures based on Illinois Basin Scout Association's Pipe Line Pro-
duction Report.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in totals
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
;
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Welle in the New Pools*, Oct. 30. 195o
County Producing Abandoned ..; Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Bond: Dudleyville East 2 k
Old Ripley •51 '"" 1 " Ik
Sorento Consol. 30 6 33 5
Woburn Consol. 107
,
lh- - W „-
Bond, Clinton: Beaver Creek '13 3 19
Bond, Montgomery: Panama ~ ;3
- 8- 18-
Christian : Assumption Consol. 15^ 19 23






Edinburg South 1 •- 1 3
Kincaid 7 . 2 :
Kincaid South 15 ^ ;;. 8
Mt. Auburn Consol. 9^ 2 26 \ 1
Pana k 1






West 28 ' -'3 29 2
Clark: Melrose 5 5 ,.,
Melrose South 1 3





Clark: Oak Point West 2 (• k :
Clark, Jasper: Oak Point Ul 1 9 1
Clay: Bible Grove South 2 1 k
Clay City West 16 -
r
6 19 ^
Flora South 3 1 8
Hord 11 1 11
Hord South 22 y-y 10
Ingraham 27 6 17
Iola Central 1 1
Iola South 11 k 10
Kenner 38 8 16 .




Louisville North 1 1 2
Noble West 1 2
Oskaloosa :; '35 - £ '.. 12
Oskaioosa East ./. 2 1 6 ; "0
Oskaloosa South -•: '3: •' ' • 3 1
Passport kh 15 22 1
Passport West -3 2 8 :•-
Riffle 3 • 2 5
Sailor Springs East '2 " 9
(
Sailor Springs North 1 2 ' 9 J y
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.' Sailor Springs Consol.
Clay, Wayne : Stanford South
Clay, Wayne, Richland, Jasper
:
Clay City Consol.















. New Memphis North ?' -
Posey ;•!:
1 Posey East !
. Sandoval West
Shattuc







Coles : Ashmore East
Mattoon -
Westfield North 1
Coles, Douglas : Cooks Mills
Consol. -19*
Crawford : New BeHair : 1
New Hebron East 1
Cumberland : Hidalgo North 1








































































































Wells in the New Pools*, Oct. 30, 1956 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Douglas : Bourbon k8 17 6
Bourbon North 2 5
Chesterville k 6 2
Murdock 1 3
Edgar : Dudley 6k 12 k9
Dudley West l 2
Elbridge 27 11 9
Grandview k 12 25
Redmon North 1
Edgar, Clark: Inclose k 11 18
Edwards : Albion Central 7 2
Albion East 31 11 29
Bone Gap Consol. 32 26 32 1
Bone Gap West 1
Browns South 1 2 5
Ellery East 23 9
Ellery North 2 k k
Ellery South 3 5 15 ,
Mills Prairie North 1 1 2
Parkersburg South 6 2 11
Samsville North 9 7 12
Samsville West 5 ' 6
Edwards, Wabash: Browns 37 Ik 20
Edwards , Wayne : Ellery Consol , 161 21 83
Maple Grove Consol. 60 23 39
Edwards, White: Albion Consol. 372 53 167
Effingham: Bible Grove North 3 k 5
Eberle 5 1 5
Elliottstown North 2 k
Evers 3 1 :., . 8 ...
Hill East 31 1 18 - b
Mason North 8 2 3 1
Fayette: Laclede 2 2 k
Patoka West Ik 3 10 •
St. James lUl 5^ 25
St. Paul 13 5 7
Fayette, Effingham: Lcuden 200^ 188 2^9 1
'•
Franklin: Akin 2k 2 20 2
Akin West k 2 • 7 :
Benton 153 90 17'
::
Benton North 51 8 2k
Bessie 1 2
Christopher Consol. 17 1 1 2
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: Wells in the 'New Pools*> Oct . 30, 1956 (Continued)
-
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
,
: and Pool i swells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Ewing 3 5 ,13 r,
Ewing East 1 2
Sesser 28 9 17 .
Taylor Hill .' 2 l k
ThompsOnville East I 10 :, o 11 ;0
Thompsonville Worth 1 50 22 ^5
Valier ; 1 1
West Frankfort 73 8 39 -.
Whittiiigton 32 2 30
Whittington South ' 10 k
Whittington West 2 11 5 ,:Q
1 Gallatin: Ab Lake 1 2 k ; v






320 * 32 Qh .. •. ,. -, 2 .
Inman VJest Consol. 205 3^ 128 0.
Junction 18 r 3 18
Junction East 2 3
Junction North 11 3 10 .
Omaha
Omaha East ,/:
;: k6 10 38
2 2
Ridgway c " 1 :. 2 9
Shawneetown ; 3 i 2
Shawneetown East
; 3 :.,. o 3
Shawneetcnm North
: 3 •;.- i k
Gallatin, Saline: Omaha South 5 2 8
Hamilton : Aden South.
,
r, 19 .-, 2 11"-" :-
Belle Prairie '"' 10 ; 8,-
;
-,
„ ,15- 1 :,'••."
Blairsville West 7 r !- , .10 •
Bungay Consol.
; , 178 ;., 32 ' m X •0
Dahlgren ' K 2 -. in 17 1
Thackeray
; ) 58 o 5 30J Walpole ;
,,
92 ,'.' 5 5^





' Dale Consol. ; .955 225 376- 'T'V-r r»: ;
'Jackson: Elkville 1 • l
J
r
° k ',:: ...
Jasper : Bogota 8
j
1 .,..0^ -. ; ,
Bogota South '; 17 r 6 11
'
Hunt City South 5 2 ,': 2 k






Ste. Marie West 9 ..r,-8f« ; -3 •
Wakefield North 1 \,. ..;'
Willow Hill East 7 ' 11 20 0, ' "0
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Wells in the Hew Pools*., Oct. 30, 1956 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Jefferson: Belle Rive 3 2 6 ",: o
Boyd 10? 8 12
Coil West 8 8 6 "
Cravat 9 2 6
Cravat West 2
Divide 10 5 12
Divide East 33 8 25
Divide South 5 13
Divide West 63 ' 9 21 1
Ina 1 2 k : o
Ina North 1 k
Kins 81 15 55 .
Lynchburg 2 6
Markham City 11 8 9
,
Markham City West 29 5 Ik .0
Mt. Vernon 5 5 Ik
•'






; 7 3 12
Roaches
; 7 6 13
Roaches North 31 3 8
Waltonville 3 1 7 '
Williams Consol. 39 1 12 1









Jefferson, Wayne: Markham City
North 9 i 9 10
Lawrence : Beman 12 ii 5
Beman East 2 ', 3 3
Lawrence West 2k 1 12
Pinkstaff East 1 1
Ruark -26 11 kl „ 1
Ruark West Consol. 50 5 32
Russellville (gas) 1 59 19
Russellville West 1 3
St. Francisville East 19 8
Sumner l 1 8
Macon: Decatur 2 k 3 '
Harristown 2 1
Oakley 7 2 1
Macon, Christian: Blackland 12 k 11
Macoupin: Carlinville North 1 6 6
Plainview 1 5
Staunton 1 3
Staunton West 1 5
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Hells in the Hew Pools*, Oct. 30 , 1956 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool • • Weils Wells ' "" Holes Wells Locations
Madison: Livingston kO -.<! 10 108 1
Livingston East 1 • o it-. ....
Livingston South 33 3
•'' : 72 2 •
Marine 13^ 12 23 :o
'
-o ••-
St. Jacob k2 f i 11 S
St. Jacob East I 1 1 .0
Marion: Alma 3 2 - B- : i






Exchange East 16 1 10 ; ". ;--




Iuka 36: 3 15
Iuka West 3 ; 3 0.
Junction City South l 5 o-
.
Kinmundy 3 10 '•'":• o
Miletus "> 12 3- 6
Odin 28 1 11
Patoka 91 89 39 1
•
,
Patoka East . 55 O' 10
1
-'.": o
Patoka South 2? r 3 o
Raccoon Lake h5 2 17 o • :
Tonti 19} i£ 17 b '6
Wamac East k 0- 10
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 2k 17; 23






153 0. o :
Montgomery : Mt. Olive 2 5 8 '
Raymond 2 S 26 o
s „
Raymond East 5- :::«ig,l. o o
Morgan: Prentice 7 ;; o
1
';.:• o ••
Waverly (gas) 3- 6
Moultrie : Gays k' 1 2 1
Perry: Tamaroa 13 3 13 0" ,
'
Tamaroa West 1' 1 ''.'.'.
Pike, Adams : Fishhook 39" 3 • 3
Randolph: Baldx/in 2 • 1
Tilden 23 i 8 ' o : -
Richland: Amity -'-•- 1 •' 3 7 0.
Calhoun East 5" 9 .: C
--•
Calhoun North 1 1 -' 3
Olney Consol. * ^3 k9 ; ^9 '.•' 0' .
Olney South ;'•> Sh 17 ."
Ritter 2 2 9
Ritter North 1 1 3 \ d :







Wakefield South 1 '
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Wells in the Hew Pools*, Oct. 30 > 1956 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Richland, Clay : Passport South 5
Richland, Edwards ; Parkershurg
Consol. 15U
Parkersburg West 6
Richland, Jasper ; Dundas East 5^
Richland, Wayne ; Calhoun Consol. 72
St. Clair: Freeburg South 2


















Saline, Hamilton : Long Branch 7
Sangamon : Glenarm 1
New City 3
Roby 1






* Friendsville Central 2
Gards Point 10


































































County • Producing abandoned Dry Drilling
.and Pool " Wells
"
" Wells ' Holes Wells Locations
Wabash, Edwards : Berryville
Consol. 5 13 23
Wabash, Lavrence : Lancaster 60 te 38 / . 1
Washington : Ashley ; - 10 7
Beaucoup :;.»: ik 2 . .
Beaucoup South 19 2 13
Cordes ••: 92 52 17
Dubois 80 13 53 2
Dubois Central 3
Elkton 1 1 1
Hoyleton West l
Irvington 107 22 28 1
Irvington North '-' 26 13
McKinley c.i' 1 • / 18 IV:
Okawville k - 5





Posen North 1 S.v::. ') :
Posen South 1 .'•: 2 2 •
Richview 2 1 6
Wayne: Barnhill ' 85 k9 UI+ ; 1
Coil - 12 5 14
Covington South f 3 5 8
Goldengate East • 1
Goldengate North Consol. ':< 2k '- 6 25 go i .
Half Moon ko k .: 17 ..-.'• • :!:•:
Johnsonville Consoli
:
'- 3ko : • 71 91 2
Johnsonville North ;•; k .. ,$:.;:.' .! •9
'"
.'.:.. ,;i2 : . .,,
Johnsonville South' 1^ tZi 2k • 8 16
Johnsonville West 19 9 : 21-
Keenville di kS :•, 7 22





7 r • 10 0'
Locust Grove SoutH ::;_.,. 1 '0
Mayberry, '.".:.& 7 u ,--2 y<,Io 10
Mt. Erie North
—




: ,<,:;§*. ,,,: ;,;; 3.-:. •; :
Rinard North 9 1 .11
Zenith 1 1 7
Zenith North 13 7
Zenith South 6 8 8
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Consol. 82 18 27
Wayne, White: Goldengate *
Consol. 162 kl 9k
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Wells in the New Pools*, Oct. 30, 1956 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
•....-, Wells. Wells Holes Wells Locations
White : Black River 1














Maunie North Consol. v ikQ
Maunie South 107
New Harmony South (ind.) 6
New Haven Consol. 30
Phillipstown South 1
Storms Consol. .'; 176
Sumpter 9






White, Edwards : Phillipstown
Consol. 371
White, Gallatin : Herald Consol. ksk
Roland Consol. .j. 676
White, Hamilton, Wayne : . •
Mill Shoals ijk
White , Wabash, Edwards :
.




































































Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which
have been abandoned. -'-
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Cairo Chicago Springfield Gasoline Kerosene Distillate Residual
Airport Airport
663 1,032 918 22,797 4,109 10,511 3,625
954 1,403 1,291 24,560 4,212 10,251 3,619
743 1,196 1,112 28,500 5,146 15,892 5,715
738 1,005 944 28,763 5,835 18,265 4,976
791 1,022 978 32,973 7,574 19,016 4,439
768 1,020 967 33,470 7,296 19,132 3,660
838 1,238 1,3*3 37,115 5,925 15,350 3,371
681 1,007 933 39,949 4,481 10,718 2,964
U92 85U 762 39,785 3,885 9,554 3,127
73 239 167 37,146 4,577 11,572 3,407
2 112 75 34,809 5,974 15,812 3,852
9 47 35 33,073 6,9H 19,077 4,451
33,659 8,240 23,575 5,111
31,425 9,202 26,417 4,726
43 35 29,714 9,403 27,668 4,756
186 300 310 21,207 9,047 29,807 5,367
564 864 806 32,197 8,142 26,090 4,608
857 1,205 1,121 34,091 6,084 18,621 3,803
942 1,123 1,204 33,673 4,140 11,695 3,902
614 1,025 953 36,341 3,300 9,922 3,564
479 878 730 38,334 2,806 8,164 3,589
236 532 464 37,200 3,164 8,562 3,810
35 212 120 34,527 3,959 10,514 4,169
6 35 23 31,850 4,901 13,096 4,370
3 31,062 6,172 16,380 5,331
3 6 31,609 7,079 20,079 5,359
5 86 65 31,729 7,358 22,708 5,527













a/ Degree days, U. S. Weather Bureau; Stocks based on U. S. Bureau of Mines
figures in thousands of barrels.
b/ Degree days are the number of degrees of temperature that the average tempera-
ture for each day falls below 65°F.
c/ Includes states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, W. Ohio,
and Wisconsin.
d/ Degree days "through August; Stocks as of August 31.
e/ Degree days through September; Stocks as of September 21.







OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT MAPS
MAP COMPLETED






WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN OCTOBER 3 AND OCTOBER 30, 1956,
AND WILDCAT,. 'WELLS DRILLING ON OCTOBER 30
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)




IS, 6W, Columbus Twp. !:; ,. .
20, 591' from N, line, V34$1 from W. . line, NE. Ralph Hussong #1 Hussong. LCC
10-30-56 WF*
2S, 7Wj Burton Twp, ,...
24, NW SW NW. S. W. Kluzek & Assoc. #1 Lawtori. D&A 10-30-56 TD 650*' Trenton
Is., top 604' Spd. 8-22-56' WF.
3S,*5W, McKee twp. /,'''..'"''..'/"" ','..'' *' '
12, NW NW NW. Pioneer Oil Co, #1 James Hastings. LOC 10-30-56 WF.





25, SE'NW NE. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 Menard;' D&A 10-30-56 TD 454 1 Silurian
.-. Is., top 422 1
, ; Spd. 8-22-56 WN** (Fishhook Pool).
26, SW SE SE, Western Oil 8, Gas Co. #l
?




.:.) .... •-, • .-, ,. .. ,
•
3S, 6W, Richfield Twp.' ""
cr: "'~' [" •'•
.
•*
.r, ,.7, 338' from N. line, 338* from E. line, SW NW. Arnold Beach #1 Roy Mason. LCC
,'.
.-40-30-56 WF.,





. 19, SE SW SW, . H. B., Staacup.#'l Newell'. LCC 10-30-56 WF. .
'
BOND COUNTY
5N, 2W, Pleasant Mound Twp, ,.
,
5, SW NE SW. W. L. Belden #1 Nance. D&A 10-30-56 TD'1290 1 .. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1205 ' Spd. 10-27-56 WF'. ' '




9, NE NW SW. C. E. Hoiles #1 Burkhart. D&A 10-30-56 TD 1945* Devonian Is., top
1901* Spd. 10-20-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
10, NW NW SW. ' Mitchell Strach #1 McLain. ^DrLg.' 1205* 10-30-56 Spd. 10-28-56
WN (Sorento Cons. Pool).
17, NE NE NE. L. Monken #1 Pl?ppert. D&A 10-23-56 TD 1883 • Chattanooga sh.,
.
:•. top 1867' Spd, 8-25-56 Sorento Cons. Pool. '.''; ....
* Wildcat far - more than 2 milos from production.
** Wildcat near - from ^ to 2 mixes from production. -„:
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BOND COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
20, NW SE SE. Central Oil Prod,, Inc. #2 M. McKeag. Temp. Abd. 10-9-56 TD 1931
Devonian Is., top 1872* Spd. 8-1-56 Sorento Pool.
28, NW SE SW. Stewart Oil Prod. #1 Oswald. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 214 BOP TD 1939*
PB 1925* Devonian ss., top 1918* Spd. 9-23-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
28, NE NW SW. F. L. Strickland #3 Eisworth "B". Comp. 10-16-56 IP 50 BOP TD
1869* PB 1865* Devonian ss., top 1855* Spd. 9-19-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
28, SW NE SW. F. L. Strickland #4 Eisworth "B". Comp. 10-23-56 IP 75 BOP & 30C
BW TD 1875* PB 1870* Devonian Is., top 1824* Spd. 10-3-56 Sorento Cons.
Pool.
29, NE NW NE. Dickinson Oil Co. #1 Kratochil. D&A 10-23-56 TD 1962* Devonian
Is., top 1910* Spd. 9-6-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
30, 430* from S. line, 330* from W. line, SE NE. Dickinson Oil Co. #1 M. Winebei
SDO 10-30-56 Spd. 8-5-56 WN (Sorento Cons. Pool).
32, NE NW NE. Frederking & Wagemann #2 Long. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 56 BOP TD 1875
PB 1865* Devonian ss., top 1855* Spd. 10-10-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
32, SE NW NE. W. T., Frederking #1 G. Vonberg. Comp, 10-9-56 IP 455 BOP & F TI
1862* Devonian ss., top 1858* Spd. 9-19-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
32,, NE SE NE. W. T. Frederking #2 Vonberg. Comp. 10-16-56 IP 430 ,B0P TD 1865 1
Devonian ss., top 1860* Spd. 9-27-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
32, 330* from S. line, 430* from E. line, SW NE. W„ T. Frederking #3 Vonberg.
D&A 10-16-56 TD 1869* Devonian Is., top 1840* Spd. 10-4-56 Sorento Cons.
Pool.
32, 330* from S. line, 450* from W. line, NE NE. Stewart Oil Prod. #1 Kaegy.
Comp. 10-30-56 IP 96 BOP TD 1876* PB 1865* Devonian ss., top 1854* Spd.
10-12-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
33, NW SW SW. Nash Redwine #1 E. Budde. D&A 10-23-56 TD 1904* Devonian Is.,
top 1866* Spd. 10-15-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
33, 300* from N. line, 330* from W. line, NW NW. Stewart Prod. #3 Donk Bros. "A
D&A 10-9-56 TD 1950* Devonian Is., top 1875* Spd. 9-28-56 Sorento Cons.
Pool.
33', NE SE NW. Stewart Producers #1 T. Grant "A". D&A (SO) 10-16-56 TD 1955*
Devonian Is., top 1897* Spd. 10-6-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
BROWN COUNTY
2S, 4W, Buckhorn Twp.
21,. 870' from S. line, 330* from E. line, NW SW. G. & W. Oil Co. #1 Flynt Park*
D&A (CDU)*** 10-30-56 Spd. 7-21-56 WF.






18N, 10W, Sangamon Valley Twp.
18, 990' from N. line, 330' from W, line, SW SW Frac. Cosner & McDowell #1 Launer,
LOC 10-30-56 WF.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
17N, 9E, Crittenden Twp.
34, NW SW SW. John M. Beatty #1 Hanson. LOC 10-30-56 WF.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
UN, iW, Rosamond Twp.
7, 330 : from N. line, 481' from E, line, S-g- SW Frac. George W. McClelland #1
Keys-Smith-Walker. TD 2640 f 10-30-56 Spd. 8-23-56 WF.
12N, IW, Locust Twp.
10, SE SE SE Skiles Oil Corp. #1 H. Schmidt. D&A 10-30-56 TD 2667 Silurian
Is., top 2539* Spd. 10-11-56 WF.
17, NW SW SW. Don E. Brown #1 Pearce. LOC 10-30-56 WF.
12N, 4W, King Twp.
1, SE NW NE. W. A. Warren #1 H. L. Deal* D&A (SO) 10-30-56 after frac. TD 1964
•
PB 1952 ' Devonian Is., top 1930' Spd. 3-28-56 WF.
13N, IE, Prairieton Twp.
12, SE NW NW. Robinson-Puckett, Inc. #1 J. W. Widick. D&A 10-9-56 TD 2451'
Devonian Is., top 2392 v Spd. 9-26-56 WN (Assumption Console Pool).
13N, 3W, South Fork Twp.
8, SE SW SE. A. M. Park #1 Fee. Drlg. 1236* 10-30-56 Spd. 10-21-56 WN (Kincaid
South Pool).
32, SW NE NE. M. & N. Oil Co. #13 Blackstock Est. "C M . NR 10-30-56 Spd. 3-10-56
WF.
15N, IW, Mosquito Twp.
4, SE NE SW. Podolsky & Phillips #2 Vail'W.Comp, 10-23-56 IP 130 BOP after frac.
TD 1876* Silurian Is., top 1823* Spd. 8-28-56 Mt. Auburn Cons. Pool.
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 13W* Orange Twp.
33, NE SE NE. Parker Bros., Inc. #1 C. Buckner. LCC 10-30-56 WF.
9N, 14W, Johnson Twp.
30, NW NE NW. Crest Oil Co. #1 J. Connelly. D&A 10-9-56 TD 1216* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1202 c Spd. 10-1-56 Oak Point West Pool.
.34, SW SE SE. G. F. Critchfield #3 Sellars. Comp. 10-16-56 IP 5 BOP after frac.
TD 519* Pennsylvanian ss., top 517 s Spd. 5-16-56 Johnson South Pool.
ION, 11W, Darwin Twp.
15, 337 ? from N. line, 394' from W, line, NE NW. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. #1
Seidel. D&A 10-16-56 TD 2512* Devonian Is., top 2371' Spd. 7-26-56 WF.
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued)
ION, 14W, Casey Two.
2 ? SW SE NW. Vi\ Freelar.<:' /,'! F. Geisert. Cornp. 10-16-56 IP 3 BOP after' shot.
TD 329 ? Pennsylvania^ ss., top 299' Spd. 3-22-56 Casey Pool,
10, NE NE SW. Walter Freaiand & E. F« Bartiiptaoan #1 P.oy Dickey. D&A 10-9-56
TD 510' Pennsylvania^ ss., top 436* Spd. 9-25-56 Casey Pool.
12N, 14W, Westfield Twp.
33, 690' from So line, 345' from W. line, SE NWo Charles M Faulkner #1 Lilly
Broscoe. D&A 10-16-56 TD 386* Pennsylvanian es» s tcp 370' Spd a 10-5-56
Westfield Pool. : '.""';
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 8E 9 Clay City Twp. *
; : !
15,: SW NW NEoT H, C. Bayler #1- Bates. D&A 10-16-56 ' TD 3089 ' Ste= Genevieve Is
top 2982' Spd. 10-3-56 Clay City Conso Pool* •'
3N, 5E ? Songer Twp, . i'.
9, NW SW SWc E, A, Obering #2 Lc Anderson Coram* D&A 10-16-56 TD 3240' Salem
lSo, top 3021' Spd. 10-2-56 Oskaloosa South Pool.
3N f 7E, Stanford Twp. •'- - ? - •
12, 330* from S. line, 310' from W 3 line, SE SW SW. Partlow & Cochonour #1 . ,
Franklin, Comp. 10-23-56 IP 17 BOP & 10 BW aftar acid. TD 2985* Rosiclare
' •; Is., top 2967' Spd. 9-18-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
17, NE NE NW, Norrick & Harris til R. L. Thompson, D&A 10-23-56 TD 3022* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2929' Spd. 10-3-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool,
4N, 6E, Louisville Twpe
1, SE SE NE. John Zink #3 Smith "A". Comp, 10-16-56 IP 60 BOP & 5 BW after
.
acid. TD 2915 1 PB 2899* McClosky ls e , top 2879 : Spd. 8-18-56 ToliVer
South Pool.
4N, 8E, Pixley Twp a
,:.,-•: 2, NW NE NE. H. & H. Oil Co. #1 R. Kuenstler, D&A 10-30-56 after frac* TD 3070
. ; PB 2960' Ste. Genevieve ls« 8 top 2976* Spd. '9-^2-56 Passport Pool.
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
24, SW NE SE. Ac A. Richey #1 A. Burg. D&A (SO) 10-9-56 after acid* TD 2559*
Ste. Genevieve Is*, tcp 2489* Spd. 9-13-56 WN (iola Cons. Pool).
5N, 6E 8 Blair Twp.
v . ... 14, SW SW NW. Jackson & Wrather #1 George Van Dyke et ai. D&A 10-9-56 TD 2880 s
Ste. Genevieve Is,,, top 2763' Spd. 9-29-56 Hord Pool*
,^5N, 7-E, Bible Grove Twp,- '-: . '*•"• '
;
10,, NE.SESEo Gulf Rsf. Co, #13 J, U Brentlinoo.r, Comp, 1C-9-56 ' IP 8 BOP after
shot TD 2531 s P3 2525' Cypress ss., top 2498° Spd. 8-30-56 Sailor, Spring
Cons, Pool. • ;';...'. ' /.
,
..35, SE SWrSW. E.< F. fok>ran #1A.>R; Harmon. Compc 1C-9-56 IP 18 BOP after shot.
TD 2973 » PB 2600' Cypress ss., top 2571* Spd. 9-3-5S Sailor Springs Cons.
Pool,
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CLINTON COUNTY '' °
'""[



















IN, 3W, Santa Fe Twp. ..... , .. . *fti~t*,M •
' 20, NE SE SW. Jet Oil Co. '^1 Otto .Kasten. D&AV (CDU) T 10-30-56 Spd. 10-8-56
WN (Bartelso South Pool).
IN, 4W, Germantown Twp. ,..,." • '•' '\'\a-:i
. ,1, NE NW SW, Natrona, I.Assoc;., Pet* Co. #2 Hpltkamp-Weinacht Comm. D&A 10-30-56
TD 2544,*. Devonian is.,*, .tpp. 2407'. -Spd. ^0-1.1-56/ Germantown East Pool.
1, 330* from S. line, 495* from E. line, NE NW. E. A. Obering #1 Huelsmann-
Kampwerth. Comp. 10-1j6~56 , IP .446 BOP & F. after acid. TD 2423* PB 2390*
Devonian Is., top23^6V .^pd. 9-20-56 • Germantown East Pool. •:.





SE. P. "Dunbar ^':ii\mt^yj^^i6^i^^ry^Q t&^ 9 ' Devonian Is., top
2252* Spd, 9-20-56 WF*""
. ,30,. SW SW 5W. C» E.. JBrehm..$2 Fu^ a^ ..;P^JIq%,U(^\M^^^ Spd. 10-26-56 WF.
2N, 2W, Clement Twp. ", ..,.,-; '>:..;,
2, 990* from S. line, 360' from E. line, NW. E. H. Lampen #2-A G. A. Harrison.
Comp. 10-30-56 IP 16 BOP & 100 BW T.D 1264.•...
i
£B 4260* Bethel ss., top 12©4»
Spd. 10-2-56 Boulder Pop!# . -




2N,, 2W,, Carlyle Twp... ,.-,. ... A . . .-,. <<..,, r - ., ,,-..: . .:/ / .
'30, NW NE'NE.
,
F. X. Strickland M]L Schlafly., D&A 10-23-56. !£ \J2&k\ Bethel ss.,
top 1221 • Spd. iO-1'3-56 WN CHuey Pool)'. . . . .-, .:
2N, 2W, Clement Twp. *
: . 30, NW "S,W ftE.
'
' F. L,; Strickland #2 .Schlafly* D&A 10-30-56 TD 2693* Silurian Is.
,






2N, 3W, Wade. Twp. r . A; .^- . . -,,, $ V,^A^. „• ?,.-... '. .- ^ .v ..':•
31,' NW NE NE. E., R. "Haag,, Jr. 0$ B, .Is'aalc. .•J^a., t£460 , 10*-30-56; , Spd. 10-25-56
WN (Germantown EasV Pool).
2N, 4W, Breese Twp. ^, I1 , ii;ft , ) , + ,; j f; *,-.. .
35, SE SE SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #2 Niemann-Zurliene Unit. Comp. 10-9-56
IP 30 BOP & 180 BW after frac. TD 2465* PB 2426'
;
Qeyonian Is., top. 2364*
Spdj.
;
9-15-56. .Germantown East Pool,
. „.„-..: \^v* r^:i ,j ?,:-•') : v
36,*tiW SW SE. R. H/Robbeh #2 Rues. Comp. 10-16-56 IP 87 BOP & 12 BW TD 2422*
PB 2410V .Devonian. ,1s,, top 2339/ ciSpd.. 9T,*l;4-56 G^rmantpwn East Pool.










2, SE NE NE. F. L. Strickland #1 B. Huelsmann. MIRT 10-30-56 WF.
, ;







' ' '' *--r'^'- '.•-
29j SB NE SW. 'V. R. Gallagher et al'#l H, j/Hanke. D&A }p.^56 TD 1518" Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1494" Spd. 10-2-56 WF.
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 3W, Wheatfield Twp k
28, Hi NW SE. March Drlg. Co. #1 Koch-Meyers Comm. D&A 10-30-56 TD 2503* Sil*
urian Is*, top 2460;' 9pdvO10-2Ow5i6^ WN .(Carlyle North Pool).
3N, 4W, St. Rose Twp.
4, NW NE NW. Perrine & Perrine #1 B. F. Klostermann. D&A 10-9-56 TD 2177*
' • Silurian Is. *; top 2173' Spdv 3-26^56 WF.— ;
COLES COUNTY
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
3, SW SE NE. : Henson Drlg. Co. #3 Delger Bros. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 85 BOP & 10 B
,;ri , after frac. TD 1980* PB 1945 r Rosiclare ss., top 1922* Spd. 10-8-56
Mattoon Pool.
3, SE SE NE. Opal L. Henson #1 Degler Bros.- Comp.- 10-9-56 IP 65 BOP & 20 BW
after frac. TD 1981' PB 1977* Rosiclare ss;, top- 1913* Spd. 9-7-56 Matt
Pool.
15, SE SW NE. Opal L. Henson #1 Frank P. Rose. D&A 10-9-56 TD 2178* Ste. Gen
vieve Is.', top 2012' Spd. .9-18-56 Mattoon Pool. ; '
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
4, NE NE SE. Thomas C. Rappe #3 Beckman. Comp. 10-23-56 IP 20 BOP & 15 BW af"
shot. TD 1838 f PB 1836 1 Rosiclare ss., top 1834* Spd. 9-5-56 Cooks Mill
Cons. Pool.
9, SE SW NW. Thomas Rappe #5 Macklin. D&A 10-30-56 TD 1884' 'Ste. Genevieve Is
top 1848* Spd. 10-23-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
9, NE NE NE. Reiss & Coslett #2 Beals Comm. Comp. 10-16-56 IP 1* BOP & 42 BW
after frac. & shot. TD 1843* Rosiclare ss., top 1831* ; Spd. 9-20-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool. :0d
i9, SW SW SE. James L. Schafer #1 Hernden-Borntraeger Comm. Comp. 10-9-56 IP
. . BOP after frac. TD 1833* PB 1827* Rosiclare ss., top 1804' Spd. 9-16-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
15, NW NE SW. James L. Schafer #1 Lawler. D&A 10-16-56 TD 1914* Ste*, Genevi<
Is., top 1845* ,Spd. 10-5-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
35, NE SW SW. Ashland Oil & Ref. Co. #1 Harry Corbin. Drlg. 1900* 10-30-56 Spc
10-22-56 WN (Mattoon Pool). .' '
14N, 7E, North Okaw Twp. • ;
19, 380* from E. line, 330* from N. line, NE NE NW. John Unger et al #1 E. J.
Mast. D&A 10-23-56 TD 1932* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1858* Spd. 10-10-56
25, NE SW NW. Harold S. Sanders #2 P.' Daily. Comp. 10-16-56 IP 3,000,000 cu.
gas flow, after frac. TD 1839' PB 1820* Rosiclare ss., top 1805' Spd.
9-19-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
34, NW SE SW. W. R. & D. Kuykendall Drlg. Co. #3 Fleming-Mercer Comm. D&A
10-16-56 TD 1875* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1800' Spd. 10-9-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. t Pool. , v »•"; *K i
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COLES. COUNTY (Continued)
14N, 8E, Humboldt Twp.
19, C Wj- NW SW. Hill Prod. Co. #5 Hill. Comp. 10-23-56 IP 90 BOP after frac.
TD 1833' PB 1825 • Rosiclare ss., top 1793* Spd. 8-22-56 Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool.
19, NW NW SE. Harold C. Sanders #4 C. R. Huffman. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 115 BOP
after frac. TD 1834* PB 1820 1 Rosiclare ss., top 1798' Spd. 9-12-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
19, NW NW NE. James L. Schafer #4 Walker. Comp. 10-23-56 IP 25 BOP & 20 BW
after frac. TD 1841* PB 1832* Rosiclare ss., top 1786* Spd. 9-29-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Poole
20, SW NW SW, M. & E, Drlg. Co. #1 Hopkins. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 51 BOP & 40 BW
after frac. TD 1829* Rosiclare ss., top 1821* Spd. 9-5-56 Cooks Mills
Cons. Pool.
30, NW NW SW. E. L. Gatewood #1 Harry. Drlg. 1390* 10-30-56 Spd. 10-24-56 WN
(Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
14N, 9E, Seven Hickory Twp.
20, SW NE NE. E. E. Spencer #1 Miller. Tstg. 10-30-56 Spd. 8-28-56 WF.
20, NW SE SW. E. E. Spencer Oil Co. #1 C. A. Wesch. D&A 10-23-56 TD 1834*
Trenton Is., top 1726 s Spd. 9-25-56 WF,
26, NE SW NE. R. L. Van Tuyl #2 Smith. NR 10-30-56 Spd. 10-9-56 WF.
14N, 10E, Morgan Twp.
21, NE NW NE. John E. Wheeler #1 Parkes. Drlg. 1275' 10-30-56 Spd. 10-24-56 WF.
33, SW SE NE. Kenneth Newell #1 R. C. Alexander. Tstg. 10-30-56 Spd. 7-30-56 WF.
34, 330' from S. line, 340 ? from W. line, SW NW. William Michael #2 Earl Thompson
& A. E. Thompson. D&A 10-23-56 TD 480' Pennsylvanian ss., top 360' Spd.
10-6-56
36, NE SE NE. Little 'Wabash Drlg. Co. #1 Lena Temple. D&A 10-23-56 TD 2300'
Trenton Is., top 2006* Spd. 9-28-56 WN (Warrenton-Borton Pool).
CRAWFORD COUNTY
5N, 10W, Montgomery Twp.
19, SW SE SW. C, E. Millyard #1 Fay Raycob. D&A 10-9-56 TD 1689* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 1599 s Spd. 9-23-56 WN (Russellville Pool).
5N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
6, NE SW NW, C, W. Kersey #2 C. W. Kersey. Comp. 10-23-56 IP 42 BOP & 3 BW after
frac. TD 1365' PB 1345' Bethel ss., top 1321' Spd. 9-18-56 Main Pool.
9, SE NW SW. Walter Collins #2 Taylor Hrs e D&A 10-23-56 after frac. TD 1200
»
Pennsylvanian ss., top 1190' Spd. 9-9-56 Main Pool.
9, NW SE SW. CO. Turner #41 Butcher. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 37 BOP & 15 BW after
acid. TD 1563' PB 1542* Aux Vases ss., top 1512' Spd. 8-29-56 Main Pool.
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CRAWQHD COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp. ...
16, 350' from N. line, 330' from.W. line, NW SE. . Wpofter Drlg. Co. #1 Iram Goff.
Temp. Abd. 10-23-56 after shot. TD 962* PB 935' Pennsylvanian ss., top
906* Spd. 9-15-56 Main Pool.




1, SE NW SE. Constantin #0-8 Haskins. D&A 10-16-56 TD 1461' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1376* Spd. 9-28-56 Main Pool.
6N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
20, SW NW NE, Nation Oil Co. #1 Brooks. D&A 10-30-56 TD 1513* Aux Vases ss.,
top 1499' Spd. 10-24-56 Main Pool.
32, SW NW NW. J. L. Black #1 L. L. Clark. Comp. 10-16-56 IP 32 BOP after frac.
TD 1569* PB 980* Pennsylvanian ss., top 928* Spd. 9-19-56 Main Pool.
6N, 13W, Martin Twp. .
20, NE NE NE. G. F. Critchfield #1 Mitchell. D&A 10-16-56 TD 1001 • Pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 930' Spd. 9-17-56 Main Pool.
7N, 11W, Lamotte Twp.
13, NW NE NE. T. C. Rappe #1 Salter. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 72,000 cu. ft. gas flow.
TD 1458* PB 540' Pennsylvanian ss., top 510* Spd. 9-24-56 MAY OPEN NEW
POOL.
7N, 13W, Licking Twp, , .
6, NW NE SW. Black &' Black Oil Co. #1 Wattlesworth Hrs. Comp. 10-16-56 IP 35
BOP after frac. TD 1472* PB 990* Pennsylvanian ss,, top 933* Spd. 8-24-56
Main Pool.
7N, 13W, Oblong Twp.
18, 165' from N. line, 330* from W. line,' SW'NW SW. Perry Fulk #1 T. J. Dart.
D&A 10-9-56 TD 1060 ? Pennsylvanian ss., top 1002' Spd. 9^26-56 Main Pool.
33, 452* from N,; line, 330' from W. line, SE SW. Walton Drlg. Co. #1 Davidson.
D&A 10-23-56 TD 1457' Aux Vases ss., top 1438* Spd. 10-17-56 Main Pool.
7N, i4W, Oblong Twp.
24, SE NW SE. White Dev. Co. #1 Allen. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 7 BOP after frac. TD
1071' PB 950' Pennsylvanian ss., top 940* Spd. 8-3-56 Main Pool.
8N, 12W, Prairie Twp.
4, 959* from S. line, 330' from E. line, Frac. NE. C. R. Marshall #1 Lederman.
Drlg. 1304 * 10-30-56 Spd. 10-27-56 WN (Main Pool).
9, NW NE NW. H. Adams #1 Guyer. D&A 10-16-56 TD 1127' Pennsylvanian ss., top
1065' Spd. 10-12-56 Main Pool.
8N, 13W, Licking Twp.
6', SE SE SW a Harris Drlg. Co. #1 Hosier-Dehl. D&A 10-16-56 TD 1166' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1118' Spd. 10-7-56 WFl
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, 10E, Union Twp.
23, SE SE NE. J. Gambill #2 A. Lacy. D&A 10-23-56 after frac. TD 803' Pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 595' Spd. 4-27-56 Siggins Pool.
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY (Continued)
ION, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
33, SE SE SW. Alexander Peters, Jr. #1 Luke. SD 220* 10-30-56 Spd. 8-25-56 WF.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
14N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
2, NW SW NE. Charles W. Reeves #2 Dallmeier. Spd. 10-23-56 WN (Chesterville
Pool).
14N, 8E, Tuscola Twp.
7, NW SE SW 8 E. V. Richardson - F. M. Pierce #1 Melody Bros. PITS 10-30-56 WN
(Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
14N, 8E, Areola Twp.
17, SW NW SW. E. C. Reeves #4 E. J. Schrock. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 50 BOP & 50 BW
after frac. TD 1840' PB 1800* Rosiclare ss., top 1776' Spd. 9-8-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool.
18, SE SE SE. Fred Bertram #2 Skinner "A". Comp. 10-9-56 IP 70 BOP & 10 BW
after frac. & acid. TD 1824' PB 1820* Rosiclare Is., top 1774 • Spd.
9-11-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
14N, 10E, Sargent Twp.
2, 311 • from S. line, 330' from E. line, SW SE SW. F. Zakowski #1 Martin. D&A
10-30-56 TD 760 • Pennsylvanian ss., top 710' Spd. 1-18-56 WF.
15N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
1, 990' from N. line, 330* from W. line, SE Frac. R. L. Russell #1 Breen & Jones.
D&A 10-30-56 TD 1916* Osage Is., top 1750* Spd. 10-15-56 WN (Bourbon Pool).
1, SW NW SW. Max Schwartz #1 John J. Breen & E. C. Jones. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 65
BOP & 46 BW after frac. TD 1573' Rosiclare ss., top 1569* Spd. 8-27-56
Bourbon Pool.
2, NW SE SW. Hill Prod. Co. #2 Coley. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 740 BOF after frac. TD
1682' PB 1643' Rosiclare ss., top 1625 • Spd. 9-21-56 Bourbon Pool.
2, SW NE SW. Hill Prod. Co. #3 Coley. Comp. 10-16-56 IP 200 BOP after frac. TD
1644* PB 1640 ' Rosiclare ss., top 1626 ' Spd. 9-26-56 Bourbon Pool.
2, NW SW SE. M. H. Richardson #3 Virgle Wimple "A". Comp. 10-16-56 IP 200 BOP
after frac. & shot. TD 1628* Rosiclare ss., top 1598 ? Spd. 9-14-56 Bourbon
Pool.
2, SE SE SW. M. H. Richardson #1 Wimple-Coley Comm. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 252 BOP
after frac. & shot. TD 1639' Rosiclare ss., top 1614' Spd, 9-5-56 Bourbon
Pool.
2, NE SE SW. M. H. Richardson #2 Wimple-Coley Comm. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 235 BOP
after shot. TD 1624' Rosiclare ss., top 1606' Spd. 9-26-56 Bourbon Pool.
2, SE NE SW. M. H. Richardson #3 Wimple-Coley Comm. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 85 BOP
after frac. TD 1627' Rosiclare ss., top 1604* Spd. 9-13-56 Bourbon Pool.
3, 2970' from S. line, 990' from W. line, Frac. Sec. M. H. Richardson #1 R. M.
Mount. D&A 10-30-56 TD 1711 • Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1658' Spd. 8-10-56
WN (Bourbon North Pool).
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DOUGLAS COUNTY (Continued)
15N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
3, 990' from S. line, 1650* from W. line, NE Frac. M. H. Richardson #1 W. C.
Taylor Comm. "B". D&A 10-30-56 TD 1671 » Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 1624* Spd.
10-18-56 Bourbon North Pool.
3, 990' from S. line, 990 • from W. line, Frac. NE. Streater et al #1 Wilber C.
Taylor. D&A 10-23-56 TD 1672' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1626* Spd. 10-13-56
Bourbon North Pool.
4, 1650 ,: from S. line, 330* from E. lime, SE NE SE. M. Mazzarino #1 E. F. Parsons.
Tstg. 10-30-56 Spd. 6-26-56 WN (Bourbon North Pool).
4, 1650* from S. line, 990* from W. line, Frac. NE. M. Mazzarino #2 E. F. Parsons.
Spd. 10-28-56 WN (Bourbon North Pool);.
11, SW SE NE. M. H. Richardson #3 D. E. Otto. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 170 BOP after
frac. & shot. TD 1634' Rosiclare ss., top 1614' Spd. 9-18-56 Bourbon Pool.
12, NW NW NW. M. H. Richardson #2 Welcome Garrett. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 80 BOP after
frac. & shot. TD 1616' PB 1610* Rosiclare ss., top 1600* Spd. 9-10-56
Bourbon Pool.
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp. - v ; '
13, NE NE SE. T. M. Corirey #1 Kimmel-Armstrohg. ;SD 1697' 10-30-56' Spd. 6-15-56
WN (Bourbon Pool).
13, NE SE SE. T. M. Conrey #2 Kimmel-Armstrong. 1 D&A 10-30-56 TD 1714' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1651 * Spd. 7-24-56 WN (Bourbon Pool)
.
13, 330' from N. line, 530-* from E. line*, NW NW. C. : B. Earnest #3 Lewis. Comp.
10-30-56 IP 18 BOP &• 75 BW after frac. TD 1646 • Rosiclare ss.. top 1636*
Spd. 9-14-56 Bourbon Pool. .
13, 915' from N. line, 530 * from; E. line, NW NW. C. B. Earnest #4 Lewis. D&A
10-23-56 TD 1652 ' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1602* Spd. 10-10-56 Bourbon Pool.
•14, NE NW NW. M. Mazzarino #1 C> E. Tudor. D&A 10-23-56 TD 1700 »
,
Ste. Genevieve
•Is.* top 1632' Spd. 10-5-56 Bourbon Pool.
14, NW SW NE. Frank J. Miller #3 Jenson rtA". Comp. 10^-30-56 IP 25 BOP & 45 BW
after frac. & shot. TD 1697* Rosiclare' ss., top 1692* Spd. 9-20-56 Bourbon
Pool.
22, SE ; SW SE. Lowell G. Ewart #1 Anna Dever. D&A 10-16-56 TD 1790 ' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is*, top 1710 f Spd. 10-5-56 WN (Chesterville Pool).
23, SW SW NE. Robert G. Lowry #1 Jones. D&A (SO) 10-30-56 TD 1718* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top-1641 1 Spd. 10-16-56 WN (Bourbon Pool).
25, SW NW SW. H. F. Robison #1 A. J. Walker. D&A 10-16-56 TD 1758 f Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top-1686' Spd. 9-30-56 WN (Chesterville Pool)
.
26, SE SE SW. Arnett Drlg. Co. #2 W. B. Schrock.
;
D&A 10-16-56 TD 1830» Ste.
. • Genevieve Is., top 1731 ' Spd. 10-2-56- .Chesterville Pool;
,
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DOUGLAS COUNTY (Cont inu ed
)
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp. • <• • ,'"** -••
26, 620 -from N. line,- 400 r from W. line, SW. • Lowell G.. Ewart #1 Nellie Apple-
gate. Tstg. 10-30-56 Spd. 9-17-56 WN (Chesterville Pool).
26, SE NW SW.- Lowell Gi- Ewart #1 Stutzum-Applegate:. ' Tstg* 10-30-56 Spd.: 9-24-56
.
: WN (ChesterviHe Pool). :-> --jf .i.w, ' . -,,: ,.:.l .:,-.,: .,,:-
26, Wj NE SW. Lowell G. Ewart #1 Stutzman-Schrock. WOC 10*30-56 : Spd*; 9^23-56
••
. WN (Chesterville Pool)-.'. -:' .;iv'.; . ,;oo .: :-.'. >o ,\. .;:.,'. ..\. ...; , ':
:^-i'-\ =:-•::.-,::
:
: . '*;r.£ .;CJ ,..?! G2S- ;. '£*€•€ '- '' ":: .V? .:•?.'.! t,.1:;.
35, NE NE SW. James G, Beard #2 Uno Johnson. Comp. 10-23-56 IP 8 BOP & 16 BW
after frao* -ID 1827* PB 1825 - Rosiolare ss>, top 1789; 1 Spd. 9-15-56
''<> Chesterville Po&lv- •••? t ./'J si'.fcii-.'i ';.;kc e- * ;-\.',:.:: ..K-.'i •-.;;.
35, SW SW NE. E. C. Reeves #1 Thornton. D&A 10-9-56 TD 1795' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1758 ! Spd. 10-2-56 Chesterville Pool. . . • U ,:•..: , '<:
35, SE SE NW. E. C. Reeves #1 Thornton Comm. D&A 10-23-56 TD 1794* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1762' Spd. 10-17-56 Chesterville Pool.
!
iv-..-35'j NW SE \M* Edward" Lee Wirth #1- Daire>'CoiTim.. > D&A 10-16^56-TD 1838' -Ste..' Gene-
vieve Is., top 1768'; Spd,e.l0-3-5i6'f .Chesterville Pool'. r <?•:
35, 330* from S. line, 430 • from W. line, SE NW. Edward :Lee--Wir:th #1 Key Comm.
.
* Comp. 10-30-56 IP -25 BOPv&viO-BWrafter tfxacvi-TD-. 1819*- Rosiolare as"/-, top
1808* Spct. 9-27*56 'Chfefctervi&lk PooJjvk- ":;"::' ?.'* t ,<ji svs/van&O
15N, 8E, Areola Twp. XjJt:.. ' ••••^^J.Hl-
31, SW SW SE. J. Frank Hinkle #1 Moore. Crg. 10-30-56 Spck 10-23-56 « -WN *(COoks
-*: •' ' Mills Cons. Pool)v^-; .qmv'J .v-, ','xirlo by. ..>:;• ."rst-l *.?:.: . .. . :*
16N, 7E, Garrett Twp. . ! - . . : v£o;
28, SE NW NE. M. Mazzarino #1 Bowen. D&A (CDU) 10-30-56 Spd. 10-10-56 WF.
EDGAR COUNTY -•;.'.'! fcns.Urv;,!'.-:' f dZ ,VH
. 13Ny.;:13Wv Grandview^Twp. .0 .KM. ;.'* .on; I .VJ { .v,xi <:>r: ,,;.-•/ .. t.,,-: , ' C - ...v.
my-NE NW NE. Earnest Zihk #i Clappj.h; Cb%>i 10-23-56 IP '3 BOP & 195 BW after
frac. & acid. TD 610' Pennsyivaraari s-si., top 600* -Spd. '9-24^-56 Grandview
Pool.
-•.jiV.r .-.'.V.: ,Ut t ^..
•v,r.33 r SW SW SEi > Earnest/ ZinkV #2 Clapp~Tate.^ D&A 10-23-56* -TD 5-90' Perihsylvanian
ss., top 561* Spd. 10-17-56. > Grandview-Poolv .";• T •'•.'• ' qoj , . - i
13N, 14W, Kansas Twp. 'L'.^K-J'-.U^-i-i
10, SW NE NW. Henry Gray #1 Francis E. Fell. LCC 10-30-56. 'V-WM '(Warrenton-Borton
* \ i .-PoolKr
;
::: j It*.:] .:•; Ac'.OC-f.'j' VUi .-^.'icM Sfti J.iv? H*>n»v«>.>i .a'-i »•/ i;i>j ,::
!;14N:,M3W, Shiloh Twp....> ^r :>i,-.)i Z'Jk .rtiV*!?: .!••; !tO tawy:; . '. '/: ?. - . , «J
4, 660' from S. line, 330* from E. line, SE. Walter W. Henigman #1' John Sullivan.
D&A 10-30-56 TD 450' Pennsylvanian ss., top HO 1 Spd. 10-19-56 WN (Redmon
North Pool). ,i;>vi . 'h .; ,;.'.f. ,r.'
"
:i •'.".-€'-> J? .•;.•>;) »j:-i -;.'&J ,T .W EVi ,(j.'3 »:'o-; .'.';o a, '..-' '.:: 'rrzV .v>: -:.c ;'^ .0?:
16N/, 1118L, PTairie Twp,^ •» ;^-n0 jaxc'-! 'i^Oo &'-i ? •; ': :1T .^-.1 -r^jh.
30, SW SE SW. L. M. Biel #1 Scott. D&A. 10-1 6^56 J- TD 1700' ' Devonian Is. , top
1625 ! Spd. 10-4-56 WF.
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EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 14W, Salem Twp.
7, SW SW SE. D. T. Drlg. Co. #1 McDowell. SD 10-30-56 Spd. 9-22-56 WN (Parker
burg Cons. Pool).
10, SW SE SW. Harvic Oil Co. #1 Knakmuhs-Witte Comm. ' D&A 10-16-56 TD 2964*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2924 1 Spd. 10-4-56 Mills Prairie North Pool.
2S, 10E, Ellery Twp.
5, NE NE SE. J. Oslager #1 C. Bowers. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 17 BOP & est. 50 BW
after frac. TD 3383' PB 3342 Ohara Is., top 3314' Albion Central Pool.
5, NE SE NE. J. Oslager #1 Floyd-Clark-Comm. Comp'. 10-30-56 IP 12 BOP & 45 BW
after frac. TD 3371* PB 3342 • Ohara Is., top 3322* Spd. 4-19-55 Albion
Central Pool.
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
29, SW SE NE. Calvert Drlg. Co. #1 Noel Everett. MIRT 10-30-56 WN (Ellery Cons
Podl).
2S, HE, Albion Twp.
..-,. 6, SE NEOfE. Mohawk Drlg. Co. #1 Fewkes. D&A 10-23-56 TD 3250* Ste. denevieve
Is., top 3097' Spd. 10-6-56 Albion Cons.' Pool.
.2S, 14W> French Creek Twp.
r:
> 33,, NE NW NW. . Herndon Drlg. #2 Eunice Johnson. D&A 10-23-56 TD 3115' Ste.





34, SE NE SE. Gulf Ref. Co. #4 Shirley. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 144 BOP & 3 BW afte




6N, 3E, Wheatland Twp.
30, 400' from S. line, 260* from W. line, NW NW. C, Bassett #2 G. 'Marchman'. Com
, :
.
10-9-56. IP 2 BOP & est. 140 BW after frac. Tp
(
1618 1 PB. 1612* Cypress ss.,
-top 1606' Spd. 8-10-56 Sti James Pool.
"
7N, 3E, Avena Twp.
; ;33» NW NE NW. W. L. Belden #1 W. F. Smith. D&A 10-9-56 TP2Q00 1 , Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1865 Spd. 9-24-56 Louden Pool.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
53,. 2E, jBarren Twp. .. ' .
2, SE NW SE. Kewanee Oil #2 Plains. LOC 10-30-56 WN (Whittingtori West Pool).
11, SE SE NW. Kewanee Oil #1 Plains. WOC 10-30-56 Spd. 10-3-56 3IN ;(Whitiingto
,. : . West Pool). •• ' u ''-'\ ' /• , : ". • /._
:
"']';
5S, 3E, Ewing Twp.
30, SW SW NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 W. T. Lawson. Comp. J0-23756 IP 55
BOP after frac. TD 2948* PB 2648* Paint Creek ss., top 2622 1 Spd. 9-27-56








19, 610' from N. line, 330' from E. line, SW.SW.. KicClementSs & Killibn #1 Tew-
Horn "B<\ .Comp. 10-16-56 iP 73 BOP & 15 BW jfter frac. & shot. TD 2077 •








6S, 2E, Browning Twp. • '.•'" ••
1, NE WE SW. James N. Hockman #1 Wyant "A". Con >. 10-9-56. IP 7
%
B0P-& 35 "BW
after acid. ; TD. 2882' PB 2825' Rosiclare Is & Ohara Is. Spd. 9-5-56
Benton North Pool.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp. > *-'* : . '. '-'
30, 407- from N. line, 244* from E. line, NE SE. Drnar W. Minton, Jr. #1 Hubbard
"A". D&A 10-30-56. TD 2907' Ste. Genevieve :*., top. 2785' Spd. 10-13-56
West Frankfort Pool.
7S, 4E, Cave Twp.






13, SE SE NW. Ivan White #2 Ward. Spd. 10-29-56 WN (Dale Cons. Pool).
21, SE NW NE. Eastern Petroleum #1 Amos Wood Trustee. D&A 10-9-56 TD 3235 T
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3113 s Spd. 9-12-56 Thompsonville North Pool.
,
•22, SW SW NE. C. E. Brehm til Stewart Cornm. D&A (CDU) 10-30-56 Spd. 10-8-56 ,
WN (Thompsonville North Pool).
25, SW SE NW. D. Organ - Breuer & Rob i son '#2 McClerren. D&A 9-ll-56
,;
TD 3355'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3242' Spd. 8-31-5(5 WN (Dale Cons. Pool),,
GALLATIN COUNTY .? • •' •'
:,i
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp. .<-.•
• 24, NW SE NW. H. V. Spires #4 Glover. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 240 BOF -aft'er ffac. T-6
2981 s PB 2940 f Aux Vases ss., top 2916* Spd., -9-1.9-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
'
24, NE'sw NW„ H. V. Spires #5 t. E. Neville. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 120 BOF & 5 BW
after frac. TD 2985' PB 2971' Aux. Vases ss. , top 2920* • Spd; 10-9-56
Herald Cons-. Pool. •;••>••'
8S, 8E, Ridgway Twp. « '•'•
21, NE NE NE 5 Ervin Drlg. Co. #4 Dr. H. L. Logan "B". Comp. 10-16-56 IP 70 BOF








28, SW NW SE. Paul M. Versulus #1 J. E. Ronsbottom et al... Drlg.- 2650 ,; ' r0-30r56
'









8S, 9E, Ridgway Tvp. .•...., - :-'•'" " ,". '."
1, SE SW SW, te/hew Oil -#1 Wilson-Dovvneh Comm., 'D&A 10-30-56 TD 2830 r Aux Vases
ss.; top 2807' Spd.,10-3-55 Irtmcn West Pool.
..;












4, NE SW SEc Clark & Clark tiV Jv C. Ligh'tner. TD 2385' 10-30-56 Spd. 9-26-56
WN' (inman East Cons. Pool).
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
19, NE SW SW. T. A. Farrell #3 P. McGuire. Comp. 10-23-56 IP 70 BOP TD 2815
»
PB 2107* Waltersburg ss., top 1994* Spd. 9-23-56 Inman West Pool.
"
;
30, NW SW SE. Coy Oil, Inc. #1 Kleiner. Comp. 10-23-56 IP 75 BOP after frac. &
shot. TD 2045' Waltersburg ss., top 2023* Spd. 9-21-56 .Ab Lake West Pool.
30, SE SW SE. Coy Oil Corp. #2 Kleiner. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 75 BOP after frac.
TD'2052* Waltersburg ss., top 2028* Spd. 9-29-56 Ab Lake West Pool.
GREENE COUNTY
ION, 13W, Bluffdale Twp.
26, 330* from N. line, 360* from E. line, NE NE. Ross Bodley #1 Henry J. Rowe.
LOC 10-30-56 WF.
HAMILTON COUNTY
3S, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.
22, SW NW NE. Alva C. Davis #1 Howard Richardson. D&A 10-16-56 TD 4198* Salem
Is., top 3755' Spd. 9-22-56 WN (Dahlgren Pool).
27, C N§- NW. Athene Dev. Co. #1 G. Garrison. D&A 10-23-56 TD 4268' Warsaw Is.
top 4072 1 Spd. 10-4-56 Dahlgren Pool.
27, C SE NE. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 F. Zellers. D&A 10-30-56 TD 4397* Salem Is.,
top 3888* Spd. 10-3-56 Dahlgren Pool.,
36, SW NE SE. Coy Oil, Inc. #1 C. A. Hofflund. D&A (SO) 10-9-56 TD 3469* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3335* Spd. 9-20-56 WN (Aden South Pool).
5S, 5E, Knights Prairie Twp.
33, NW NW NW. C. E. Brehm #1 Moore Comm. Drlg. 1300' 10-30-56 Spd. 10-26-56 WF,
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
' 7, SE SE NW. Calvert Drlg., Inc. #1 Stephens Comm. D&A 10-9-56 TD 3520* Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 3392* Spd. 9-28-56 WN (Thackeray Pool).
9, SE NE'NW. E. E. Rue #1 Draper-Mitchell. D&A 10-9-56 TD 3390* Aux Vases ss.,
top 3373* Spd. 9-29-56 Thackeray Pool.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
29, SW NE
;
SW. Keystone Oil Co. #1 Hungate. Comp.- 10-23-56 IP 48 BOP & 185 BW
after frac. TD 3335' PB 3300 » Aux Vases ss., top 3271* Spd, 9-6-56 Dale
Cons. Pool.
6S, 6E,.Twigg Twp.
17, SW SE NW. O.'D. Sharp #2 Harrison. D&A 10-23-56 TD 3270* Ste. Genevieve Is
top 3173* Spd. 9-25-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
17, NE SW SW. The Texas Co. #6 C. Vaughan NCT-1. D&A 10-16-56 after frac, TD
3171 • Aux Vases ss., top. 3151' Spd. 9-22-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
.
18, NE SE SE. Texas Co. #7 C. Vaughan. Comp. 10-23-56 IP 627 BOF & 30 BW after




6S, 6H f Twigg Twp.
20, *NW SW SW. Glenn Warnick et al #1 Vaughn & Lockwood. D&A 10-9-56 TD 3320'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3222' Spd. 9-16-56 WN (Dale Cons. Pool).
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp,
6, 935' from S. line, 350' from E. line, SE. Shell Oil Co. #10 N. J. Beagle.
Comp, 10-16-56 IP 80 BOP & 5 BW after frac. & shot. TD 3018 » PB 2932'
Bethel ss., top 2869' Spd. 7-31-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
16, NW SE SW. W. C. McBride, Inc. #3 Benefiel-Arnold. Comp. 10-23-56 IP 150 BOP
TD 3090' Aux Vases ss,, top 3079 5 Spd. 9-22-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
16, NE SW SW. W. C. McBride, Inc. #4 Benefiel-Arnold. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 85 BOP
TD 3094 s Aux Vases ss., top 3066' Spd. 10-1-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
7S, 5E, South Flannigan Twp.
5, SW SW SE. C. E. Brehm #3 0. Carter. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 60 BOP after frac. TD
3240* Aux Vases ss., top 3212' Spd. 7-4-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
8, NW NW NE. W. J. McGlasson #9 H, Barnett. D&A 10-30-56 TD 3368' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3300' Spd. 12-9-55 Dale Cons. Pool.
HANCOCK COUNTY
4N, 5W, St. Mary's Twp.
22, 470' from N. line, 492* from W. line, NE. W. C. Stribling #1 Howe. LCC
10-30-56 WF.
7N, 8W, Abbanoose Twp.
15, SE SW SE. Geneseo Devel. Co. #1 Leo Boeddeker. Drlg. 117' 10-30-56 Spd.
9-11-56 WF.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 10E, Ste. Marie Twp.
1, Wj- NW NW. J. W. Rudy #1 Vincent Keller. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 115 BOP TD 2837'
PB 2820' McClosky Is., top 2811' Spd. 9-30-56 Ste. Marie West Pool.
5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
2, Ef NE NE. J. W. Rudy #1 Shryock-Kaufman Comm. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 122 BOP after
acid. TD 2857' PB 2830' McClosky Is., top 2818' Spd. 9-10-56 Ste. Marie
West Pool.
5, SW NW NW. John M. Zanetis #2 Mattingly. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 100 BOP after
frac. TD 3336' PB 2810* Aux Vases ss., top 2751' Spd. 8-22-56 Clay City
Cons. Pool.
6N, 8H, South Muddy Twp.
31, NW SW NE. J. J. Enkich #1 H. C. Chestnut. Drlg. 2936' 10-30-56 Spd.
10-23-56 WF.
6N, 10E, Fox Twp.
21, SW NE NW. M. L. Van Fossan #2 Houser-Sears. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 46 BOP & 15
BW after frac. TD 3330' PB 2820' McClosky Is., top 2796' Spd. 4-4-56
Clay City Cons. Pool.
23, SE NE SE. John M. Zanetis #1 Leo Bolander. Drlg. 2600' 10-30-56 Spd.
10-22-56 WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
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JASPER COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 10E, Fox Twp.
32, SW NE SW. D. Slape Drlg, Co. #1 Kocher Hrs. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 72 BOP afterfrac. TD 2906'. PS 2760' Aux Vases ss., top 2735' Spd. 4-27-56 Clay. CityCons* Pool. ' '
6N, 10E, Ste. Marie Twp. • vi \ \
36, SW SE SW.; J. W.Rudy #1 Fehrenbacher. D&A 10-23-56 TD 2940* St. Loui* le
•top 2909'' Spd. 10-8-56
-Ste. Marie West Pool.
6N, 14W, Ste. Marie Twp
r ;
,, / , • <
29,, SESE SW. Harold Brinkley #1 C.-Faruli. LOC 10-30-56 WN (Ste. Marie EastPool; •
•
• ....•'
8N, 10E, Creek Twp.
17, SW NW NE. M. L. Van Fossan #1 Bernie Houser. D&A (CDU) 10-30-56 SDd.10-12-56 Hidalgo Pool.
8N, 14W, Grandville Twp.
4, NE SW NW. Partlow & Cochonour #2 McCash. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 8 BOP & 2 BW afterfrac. TD 1195' Aux Vases ss., top 1188' Spd. 8-10-56 Oak Point Pool.
4, 330' from N. line, 330' from E. line, SE NW. Partlow & Cochonour- #2 McCash-
Freeland. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 8 BOP & 2 BW after frac. TD 1192' Aux Vases ss.,top 1181' Spd. 8-4-56 Oak Point Pool. .
5> N
f !S






^of; ?: Slap ? #3 Leamon - ComP- 10-30-56 IP 26 BOP & 4 BW after frac.TD 1231 PB 1216' Aux Vases ss., top 1204' Spd. 1-18-56 Oak Point Pool.






AUX VaS6S SSm t0P 1185T Spd
*
1 "'24-56 0ak
28, SW NE NE. Black & Black #1 R. I. Baker. D&A (SO) 10-9-56 TD 750' Pennsvl-
vanian ss., top 722' Spd. 9-22-56 Bellair Pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY :••
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
7, NW NW SE. L. Dare #1 Bates. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 3 BOP & 2 gal. -W. after frac
& shot. TD 1103' PB 1085' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1035' Spd. 5-16-56
DISCOVERY WELL OF CRAVAT WEST POOL.
P
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
13, NE SE NE. Canter Drlg. Co. #1 A. Knauss. D&A 10-9-56 TD 2864' St. Louis Istop 2832' Spd. 9-19-56 Divide Pool.
13, NW NE SW. Albert Gentles #1 Simmons-Carroll. D&A 10-9-56 TD 2724' SteGenevieve Is., top 2688' Spd. 9-18-56 Divide West Pool.
23





<*>"*>• 10-23-56 IP 64 BOP after frac.TD 2863 PB 2690' Rosiclare ss., top 2682' Spd. 9-29-56 Divide West Pool.
24, NWSW SE. J. F. Dunnill #2 0. Sneed. - D&A (SO) 10-16-56 TD 2910' St. LouisIs., top 2855' Spd. 10-9-56 Divide West Pool.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
28, SE NE NE. Fletcher F. Farrar #1 C. D. Mullinax. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 25 BOP
after acid, TD 2774' PB 2680' McClosky Is., top 2661* Spd. 9-19-56 Divide
West Pool.
2S, 2E, Shiloh Twp.
19, NE NW NW. J. J. Oslager #1 C. Burns. D&A 10-23-56 TD 2368* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2234' Spd. 7-12-56 Woodlawn Pool.
JOHNSON COUNTY
12S, 4E, Burns ide Twp.
11, SE NE SE. Jerre T. Jordon - Rogers Drlg. Co. #1 Taylor. LCC 10-30-56 WF.
KENDALL COUNTY
36N, 6E, Fox Twp.
32, 1078 f from S. line, 330' from W. line, NE. A. C. Otto #2 Nelson. NR 10-30-56
WF.
LASALLE COUNTY
36N, 5E, Northville Twp.
1, 530* from S. line, 445* from W. line, NE NE. A. C. Otto #1 Swensen. SD 3725*
10-30-56 Spd. 6-20-54 WF.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 11W, Denison Twp.
19, NE SW NE. T. W. George #1 E. Lyons. D&A 10-30-56 TD 1872* Bethel ss., top
1864' Spd. 10-26-56 St. Francisville Pool.
20, 848' from S. line, 1211' from W. line, SE. C. C. Boyd #1 Wilson "B". Comp.
10-16-56 IP 75 BOP 8, 20 BW after frac. TD 1873' Bethel ss., top 1861' Spd.
9-17-56 St. Francisville Pool.
2N, 12W, Denison Twp.
9, NW NW NW, Partlow & Cochonour #1 F. Mieure "A". D&A 10-23-56 after frac. TD
2135- Betnel ss., top 2065* Spd. 9-6-56 Ruark Pool.
12, NW NW SE. Illinois Oil Co. #0-6 E. Spidel. D&A (CDU) 10-30-56 Spd. 10-12-56
Lawrence Pool.
12, NE NE NW. W. W. Toler Drlg. Co. #2 L. Tustin. D&A (CDU) 10-30-56 Spd.
9-1S-56 Lawcence Pool.
12, 360° fx-»m N. line, 330' from E. line, NE NW. W. W. Toler #2-A L. Tustin.
D&A 10-J0-56 TD 340 1 Pennsylvanian ss., top 300' Spd. 10-11-56 Lawrence
Pool.
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp.
12, SE S2 SHo Cities Service Oil Co. #7 McCarty. D&A (SO) 10-16-56 TD 2430'
Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2309' Spd. 10-2-56 Ruark West Cons. Pool.
3N, 11W, Denison Twp.
19, 990' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE. John E. Carlson #1 Payne. D&A (CDU)
10-30-56 Spd. 10-2-56 Lawrence Pool.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 11W, Denison Twp.
21, SW NW SW. P. G. Waite #1 K. McClure. D&A 10-9-56 after frac. & acid. TD
1852' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1748' Spd. 8-6-56 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12W, Lawrence Twp.
15, 1090' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NW NE. Zanetis Oil Prop. #6 Carlson.
Comp. 10-9-56 IP 5 BOP after shot. TD 1785' Cypress ss., top 1538' Spd.
7-27-56 Lawrence Pool.
LOGAN COUNTY
18N, 3W, Elkhart Twp.
14, SW SW NW. V. S. & S. Drlg. Co., Inc. #1 Gimble-Cole Unit. Drlg. 1186*
10-30-56 Spd. 10-26-56 WF.
MACON COUNTY
17N, 2E, Hickory Point Twp.
19, SE SE NW. Kewanee Oil #1 Jack H. Powers. D&A 10-16-56 TD 2665* Trenton
Is., top 2540' Spd. 9-27-56 WF.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
7N, 6W, Staunton Twp.
35, NW NE NW. Carline Wilson #1 John H. 0. Scroggins. Drlg. 175' 10-30-56 Spd.
10-22-56 WF.
7N, 7W, Dorchester Twp.
21, 50* from N. line, 540* from W. line, NE SW NE. Leland Nollau #1 George
Seniker. D&A 10-30-56 TD 550* Pennsylvanian ss., top 482' Spd. 10-20-56
Staunton Pool.
9N, 7W, Brushy Mound Twp.
9, NW NW NW. W. C. Stribling #1 Anderson et al. D&A 10-30-56 TD 490' Pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 458' Spd. 10-1-56 WN (Carlinville Pool).
9, NE NW SE. W. C. Stribling #1 Turner. Spd. 10-25-56 WN (Carlinville Pool).
8N, 6W, Cahokia Twp.
14, NW SE NW. J. C. Nickerson #1 E. W. Hartke. SD 10-30-56 Spd. 9-16-56 WF.
UN, 6W, Nilwood Twp.




3N, 5W, Helvetia Twp.
24, NE NW SE. P. J. Mclntyre #1 E. Jensen. D&A 10-9-56 TD 2153' Silurian Is.,
top 2103' Spd. 9-29-56 WF.
3N, 6W, St. Jacob Twp.
12, NE NW NW. Wausau Pet. & Phillips Pet. #1 Leder. D&A 10-16-56 TD 2665'
Trenton Is., top 2556' Spd. 9-19-56 St. Jacob East Pool.




4N, 5W, Ssj.ine Twp.
28, NW NE NW. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 H f Schlaeppi et al. D&A 10-16-56 TD
2091 c Devonian Is., top 1956 » Spd. 10-9-56 WF.
5N,, 5VV, Leef Twp.
20, NW NE SE, National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 Tipsword. Tstg. 10-30-56 Spd.
10-17-56 WF.
5N, 7W, Hamel Twp.
13, SE SE SW. J. Foucek #1 R. Suhre. D&A (CDU) 10-30-56 Spd. 10-23-56 WF.
6N, 5W, New Douolas Twp.
5, SW NW SW," Skiles Oil Corp. #1 H. Prange. D&A 10-16-56 TD I860* Silurian Is.,
top 1844 Spd. 10-5-56 WF.
6N, 6W, Olive Twp.
23, NW SW SW. F. Insaiago #1 0. Bononi. D&A 10-30-56 TD 600' Pennsylvanian
ss., Spd. 9-27-56 WN (Livingston East Pool).
MARION COUNTY
IN, 4E, Romine Twp.
6, SW SE NW, Rhea Fletcher #1 Molenhour-Spurgon Comm. Tstg. 10-30-56 Spd.
10-17-56 WN (Exchange North Pool).
2N, IE, Sandoval Twp.
5, SW SE SE, Southwestern Oil & Gas Co. #14 Stein. Comp. 10-23-56 IP 2 BOP &
110 BW TD 1556* PB 1535* Bethel & Cypress ss. Spd. 8-22-56 Sandoval Pool.
3N, 3E, Alma Twp.
21, SW NW SW. Don Baines #1 M. Currie. D&A 10-23-56 TD 2513* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2360' Spd. 10-11-56 WF.
4N, 2E, Foster Twp.
25, SW SW NW. D. N. Claypool #1 Schoonover. D&A 10-23-56 TD 3676 f Devonian
Is., top 3594' Spd. 10-9-56 WN (Alma Pool).
4N, 3E, Kinmundy Twp.
19, NW NW NW. Ohio Oil Co. #1 0. E. Garrett. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 11 BOP & 20 BW
after acid. TD 2479 1 PB 2458* Salem Is., top 2376 1 Spd. 10-9-56 EXTENSION
TO KINMUNDY POOL.
MENARD COUNTY
19N, 5W, i>?..sh Grove Twp.
25, SE SE NW. Marvin T, Pritchett #1 Leo Dorgan. LCC 10-30-56 WF.
MERCER COUNTY
13N,.4W, Abington Twp.
24,.SENENW. L. Cofer #2 C. Cofer. NR 10-30-56 Spd. 9-26-55 WF.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
7N, 4W, Giisham Twp.




7N, 5W, Walshville Twp.
19, SE SE NE. George Cassens #1 Prange. Drlg. 360' 10-30-56 Spd. 10-18-56 WF.
32, NE NE SE. Nelson Allen #1 Walter Griffith. D&A 10-30-56 TD 1850' Silurian
Is., top 1809' Spd. 8-30-56 WF.
MORGAN COUNTY
15N, 10W, Jacksonville Twp.
24, SE SE NW. Earle T. Spence #1 C. Rataichak. LOC 10-30-56 WF,
.
MOULTRIE COUNTY
13N, 6E, East Nelson Twp.
! 8, SW SW'NE. M. & E. Drlg. Co. #1 Joe Pound. D&A 10^9-56 TD 1899* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1854* Spd. 9-26-56 WF.
15N, 6E, Lowe Twp.
2, SW NW SE. Robert G. Lowery #1 H. L. Phillips. D&A (CDU) 10-30-56 Spd. •
10-4-56 WF.
PEORIA COUNTY
UN, 8E, Hallock Twp.
25, NE SW SW. Ashley C. Prentiss #1 Frank Coon. LX 10-30-56 WF.
25, SW SE SE. Ashley Prentiss #1 Leon Rusk. LOC 10-30-56 WF.
PIKE COUNTY •:.:.'
, '...,
4S, 4W, New Salem Twp.
3, SW SE NW. S. & S. Oil Co. #1 Clarence Gray. Cbmp. 10-30-56 IP est. 86,000
cu. ft. gas flow. TD 434' Silurian Is., top 400 1 Spd. 10-6-56 Fishhook
Pool.
3S, 4W, Fairmount Twp.
4, SE SW NW. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 Gray. Spd. 9-30-56 WF.
9, NW NW SE. B. & 0. Oil Prod. '#1 Seybold. D&A 10-30-56 TD 560' Silurian Is.,
top 522' Spd. 7-19-56 WF.
10, SW SE NW. B. & 0. Oil Producers #1 Wilson. LOC 10-30-56 WF.
28, SE NW SW, Lipe & Walden #1 W. T. Martin. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 218,000 cu. ft.
gas flow. TD 546* Silurian Is., top 505* Spd. 9-9-56 Fishhook Pool.
28, NE NE SE. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 Mitz. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 253,000 cu. ft.
gas .flow. TD 486* Silurian Is., top 451' Spd. 9-16-56 Fishhook Pool.
29, C NE SW. Walter Vette #1 Foster Miller. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 11,490 cu. ft.
gas flow. TD 477' Silurian Is., top 452' Spd. 9-15-56 Fishhook Pool.
29, SE SE NW. Paul Walden & Harold Lioe #1 Martin. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 682,000
cu. ft. gas flow. TD 537* Silurian Is., top 502' Spd. 8-17-56 Fishhook
Pool.
30, SE NE SW. Western Oil &' Gas Co. #2 F. Miller. D&A 10-30-56 TD 420' Sil-
urian Is., top 383' Spd. 7-19-56 Fishhook Pool.
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PIKE COUNTY (Continued) , *
3S, 4W, Fairrnount Twp. . .'
32, 421' from S. line, 75 f from W. line, NW NE NE. , Ray F^'Starr #3 Leland. Martin.
Comp. aO-9-56 IP 108,000 cu., ft* gal flow. TD 540' • .Silurian Is., top 510 '«
Spd. 9-3-56 Fishhook Pool.
33, 630' from S. line, 650' from W. line, SW NW. Ray F. Starr #3 Leland Martin
"A". Coop. 10-9-56 IP 20,'320 cu. ft. gas flow. TD 514* Silurian Is., top
488 ! Spd. 9-12-56 Fishhook Pool.
34, 660 ! from S. line, 560* from E. line, SW NW. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 Wilbur
Lahnnan. Ccmp, 10-9-56 IP 431,000 cu. ft. gas flow. TD 451* Silurian Is.,
top 409 s Spdc' 9-17-.56 : .EXTENSION TO FISHHOOK POOL.
4S, 4W, New Salem Twp.
3, 330 s from S. line, 390* from E. line, NE NW. S.,& S. Oil Co. #1 C. Moore.
pomp. 10-9-56
. IP 777,000 cu. ft. gas flow. TD 434*. Silurian Is., top 400»
•''• Spd. 9-20-56 Fishhook Pool.
5, 340* from N, line* 340* from E. line, NW NE NE. Ray F. Starr #2 Riley Still.
Comp. 10-9-56 IP 14 v 570 cu. ft. gas flow. TD465' Silurian Is., top 437*
Spd. 9-27-56 Fishhook Pool.
18, SE. SE SE. M..& N, Oil; Co.. ;#1 C. Pine. NR 10-30-56 Spd. 6-29-56 WF.
' .:' .': .'.": •cNJOr •.** . .'-
4S, 5W, Hadley Twp.
1, SW SE SE. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 H. K. Seaborn. Drlg. 367* 10-30-56 Spd. 8^22-56
WN (Fishhook Pool )> •c-C-Oi . i ;'
5S, 4W, Pittsfield Twp.
8, NW NW SW. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 John C. Smith. Drlg. 327 f
'
10-30-56 Spd. 8-21-56
WN (Fishhook Pool ).• -• ' - . ; :o^ \ rv; , _ ; .,
.
POPE COUNTY




7,. 330* from S. Line,; ,365 V from. Wv line.,-NW NW, ; F. M„ McHale #1 L. Randolph.
- 'Junked hole; 10-9-56
. XD 1*32', . Gblconda Is.,' top 1103 f Spd.. 1-24-56 WF.
14, SE SE NW. Milo Ditterline #1 Hart. Drlg. 1200 » 10-30-56 Spd. 6-25-56 WF.
16S, 7E, Jackson Twp.; t r r-<:-oi s-'.
18, SW SW NE.' Rigney & Dodson Oil Go. #1 J. H. Lewis. Drlg. ' 10-30-56 Spd.
8-20-56 WF. . ... -.;
t
;. s ;; i."
PULASKI COUNTY
14S, IE,
18, NW SW NW. M. Vaughn #1 Lawrence Ragsdale. Drlg. 1670 ' 10-30-56 Spd. 5-15-56
WF.
. .. ,; x t+„o..oi > '
>'.'t.,'.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
4S, 7W, Baldwin Twp.
8, 876' from N. line, 355' from E. line, SE. H. B. Russell #1 W. Klopper. Fsg.
10-30-56 Spd. 8T30-56 WF. . . ' <' ..
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RANDOLPH COUNTY (Continued) *V
5S, 7W, Evansville Twp. »
27, NE NW SE. Newmark & Zenilyn #1 Nitzsche. D&A 10-30-56 TD 603* Aux Vases
top 492' Spd. 10-8-56 WF. ' :
RICHLAND COUNTY
3N, 8E-. Noble Twp. -
35, SE NE SE, H. T. Oil Co. #1 G. Guyet. D&A 10-16-56 TD 2646* Cypress ss.,
top 2633 ' Spd. 10-4-56 Clay City Cons* Pool
2N, 9E, Decker Twp.
17, NE NW NW, Carl Phillips #1 James McCieary. Drlg. 2718* 10-30-56 Spd.
8-27-56 WN (Schnall Pool).
3N, 8E, Noble Twp.
14, NE NW SE. Harry & Elsie Burton #1 Hance Heirs. D&A 10-9-56 TD 3035* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2960* Spd. 9-18-66 Clay City Cons. Pool.
23, NE SE NE. Baxter S. Moore #1 Robards. Corap. 10-16-56 IP 35 BOP after acid.
TD 3005' Rosiclare Is. & Aux Vases ss» Spd, 8-17-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
29, NE NW SE. Mammoth Prod. Corp. #3 M. B. Yount. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 6 BOP & 1 I
after acid. TD 3029 McClosky Is., top 3005 • Spd. 9-12-56 Clay City Cons
Pool.
33, SE NW SE. Ring & Kinsell #1 E. Ring.' D&A 10-9-56 TD 3110' Ste* Genevieve
Is., top 3050* Spd. 9-29-56 WN (Schnell East Pool).
3N, 14W, Claremont Twp.
8, SW NW SE. Lowell Redman #1 Myrl Fritchle. D&A 10-23^56 TD 3240* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3160 Spd, 10-8-56 WN (Claremont Pool).
4N, HE, Preston Twp.
18, 330' from N. line, 330* from W. line, SW Frac. NW. Calvert-Skiles #1 Stoll.
D&A 10-23-56 TD 3216* Ste. Genevieve Is. 4 top 3Q30' Spd. 10-13-56 WN
• (Olney Cons.- Pool).
4N,. 14W, German Twp.
15, NE NE SW. John M. Zanetis #1 Rennier. D&A 10-9-56 TD 3156* St. Louis Is.
top 3124' Spd. 9-25-56
,
WN (Amity Pool).
23, NE SW SE. Hampton Oil Co. #1 W, E, Richsy. D&A 10-9-56 TD 3000' St. Louis
Is., top 2978* Spd. 9-25-56 WN (Amity South Pool).
4N, 9E, Denver Twp.
23, SE-NW SW. Pure Oil Co. '#8 Dessie B. Veit. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 18 BOP after
shot. TD 2620* Cypress ss., top 2579 J Spd. 8-6-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 5E, Tate Twp.
L9, SE.NW SE. Keystone Oil Co. #1 Keston. Comp. .10-16-56 IP 34 BOP & 15 BW




7S, 5E y Tate Twp.
30, NE NE NE. Doyle Smith #2 Tate. D&A 10-16-56 TD 3256' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3243' Spd. 9-27-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
7S, 6E, Long Branch Twp.
20, 380* from S. line, 330* from E. line, NW SE. Breuer-Robison #1 R. E. Mings.
Comp. 10-16-56 IP 146 BOP & 15 BW after frac. TD 3290' PB 3120' Aux Vases
ss., top 3090' Spd. 9-18-56 Long Branch Pool.
20, SW NW SE. Breuer-Robison Oil Co. #2 R. E. Mings. D&A 10-30-56 TD 3262'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3162' Spd. 10-12-56 Long Branch Pool.
20, SE SE NE. Garren & Green #1 A. M. Cole. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 100 BOP after
frac. TD 3140* PB 3110* Aux Vases ss., top 3082* Spd. 7-3-56 Long Branch
Pool.
7S, 7E, Rector Twp.
35, NE SW NW. Phillips Pet. Co. #1 Garner "A". D&A 10-23-56 TD 3135* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2987* Spd. 10-6-56 WN (Eldorado Cons. Pool).
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
11, NW NE NE. Jack Inglis #1 Bert Keel in. Tstg. 10-30-56 Spd. 10-8-56 WN
(Harco Pool)
.
8S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
25, NW NE SW. K. B. Compression Co., Inc. #1 Droit. D&A (SO) 10-16-56 TD 2893*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2878' Spd. 9-26-56 Harco East Pool.
35, SE SE NE. Dean Knight #3 J. C. Small. D&A 10-30-56 TD 3050' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2862* Spd. 10-6-56 WN (Harco East Pool).
8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp.
8, SE NE NW. P. J. Mclntyre #1 Braddy Comm. D&A 10-9-56 TD 3218* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3051* Spd. 9-22-56 WN (Long Branch South Pool).
10, S£ NE NW. Eakle & Holder #1 P. T. Endicott. D&A 10-23-56 TD 3187* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3045' Spd. 10-3-56 WN (Long Branch South Pool).
26, 260* from S. line, 400' from E. line, NE SW. Eakle & Holder Pet. #1 W. E.
Bramlet. D&A 10-9-56 TD 3000' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2872* Spd. 9-18-56
WN (Harrisfaurg Pool).
8S, 7E, East Eldorado Twp.
27, SE NE S£, Skiles Oil Corp. #1 Berting. D&A (SO) 10-23-56 TD 3045' Ste.
.
Genevieve Is., top 2953" Spd. 10-10-56 WN (Eldorado East Pool).
9S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
1, NE SW NEo Paco Pet. #1-B Johnson. D&A (CDU) 10-30-56 Spd. 10-20-56 WN (Harco
East Pool).
8, NE NE SE-. Calvert Drlg., Inc., et al #1 W. E. Cain Comm. D&A 10-16-56 TD
2845' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2672' Spd. 10-2-56 WF.
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SALINE COUNTY (Continued)
9S, 7E, Cottage Twp.
23, NW SW SE. R. W. Harper & M.- W. McConnell #1 E. Martin et al. D&A 10-30-56
TD 2836' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2675' Spd. 10-3-56 WF.
SANGAMON COUNTY *
''
13N, 6W, A)burn Twp.
























16N, 8W, Certvright-Twp. '" • :
'
15, SW SW SW. Samuel Woods #1 Henry C. Schewe. D&A 10-30-56 TD 435' Pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 316* Spd. 9-19-56 WF. < . *.
,
SHELBY COUNTY-' '' •
.'
,*.;.'»
ION, 2E, Co id Spring 'Twp,
36, SW Mifll NW. Milh?hn Dcvel. Co. #1 Stoneburner. D&A 10-30-56- TD 2060* ,. Salem
Is., top 2032' Spd. 6-28-55 WF.
ION, 3E, Prairie Twp.
14, 380' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE. Joe Phillips #1 Walker. D&A (CDU)
10-30-56 Spd. 10-11-56 WF.
,




29, NW SW SW. Barr & Neihls #1 Twiss. D&A (CDU),. 10-30-56 Spd. 10-8-56 WF.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
26N, 3W, Washington Twp. ;•
5, 6* from S. line, 356' from E. line, SE. J. Dietrich & S. Baumann #1 T. 0»
Short. 'NR 10-30-56 Spd. 5-24-49 WF. './
28, SW NE NE. A. M. Scroggin #1 D. H. Cummings. NR 10-30-56 Spd. 1-21-54. WF.
UNION COUNTY
IIS, IE, Rich Twp.
11, NW NE NW. Skiles Oil Corp; #1 Clyde E. Brewer. Drlg. 1100' 10-30-56 Spd.
9-24-56 fWF. '-• <
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
15, WjWE'SE, Harris Drlg, #2 Wm. S-chaefer.. D&A 10-23-56 TD 2052' Cypress ss.,
top 201-1 * Spd. 10-2-56 Allendale Pool.
'
16, 890' from N. line, 330' from W. line, NE NW. Adams Oil Co.' #4 G. D. Adams.
Coir.?. 10-9-56 IP 250 BOP after frac. ' TD 2124 » Bethel & Cypress ss, Spd.
9-13-56 Allendale Pooa.
16, 330 1 from N. line, 430' from E. line, SE NW. Hs.cipt.on Oil Co. #2 Cczine.
D&A (SO) 10-30-56 TD 2360 s Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2264' Spd. 9-1-56
Allendale Pool.
28, SW NW SE. L. L. Nickle #1 Roscoe Schafer. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 60 BOP after







IN, 12W, Wabash Twp. • '
$2, "NE SW SW; ^L: .f & M. Drlg. Go. #3 Chas.Xrow. D&A 10-30-56 TD 2443 ' Ste.
Genevieve is., top 2348* Spd*. 10-^9-56 Mt. Carmel Pool.
IN, 13W, Lick Prairie Twp.
-33, 'SW^SE SE. Wright Oil Co; #1 Shere^. Qti&p. 10-30-56- IP 120 BOP after acid.
TD 2689* PB 2645* -Ohara ls.^ tdp*%&P Spd. : 10-13-56 New Harmony Cons.
Pool.
IN, 14W, Lick ; Prairie Twp.' '' •— .^i-v;;.: r, •,..;.-- . -<>
23, SW SE SW. Bell Bros, #1 Pearl Talley. Comp. 10-16-56 IP 186 BGF after acid.
TD 2834' Ohara Is., top 2862' Spd. 9-24-56 Gards Point Pool.
• 26, SE NW NW. ! Saber Oii-tfl'lV-'E* Gard^Comnu - Coriip. 10-23-56 IP 105 BOP after
acid. TD 2920' PB 2880* Ohara Is., top 2861* : Spd, 10-2-56 Gards Point
Pool.
26, NE-SW NW. Saber Oil Go. #2
f
Kenneth GieSe. ; Comp. 10-9-56' IP '250 BOP & F
after acid. TD 2920* PB 2880' Ohara Is., top 2872' Spd. 9-21-56 Gards
Point Pool. ' •. •''
;27,-NE NE SE. Hampton Oil Go. #1 E» Guy Pixleyl Comp. 10-23-56 IP 240 BOP 8, F











.'. .^-: -::.:. .•>•,
.
/ :
27, SE SE NE, Murvin Oil Co. #1 E. G. Pixley. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 70 BOP after
frac. TD 2889* Ohara Is.'} top 2878' Spd. -9-5-56 : Gards Point Pool.
IS, 13W, Bellmont Twp. •' - > ' < : •
21, NE NE NE. Wm. E. Lampley #1 M. Tennis. D&A (SO) 10-30-56 TD 2731 » Ste.
•
;
' Genevieve Is., top 2658* Spd. 16-18-56" :tNew Harmony Cons* Pool.
2S, 13W, Compton Twp. • - ..
18, SE SE NW. Morris Youngblood-Zephyr Drlg. #2 G. L. Schmidt "A". D&A (SO)
10-16-56 TD 2822' !, Ste. Genevieve Is v,- top' 2792 » Spd. 9-19-56 New Harmony
Cons. Pool. * * (-:!;





12, NW SW NW. Calvert Drig., Inc., et Jal #1 Geo; Griess. D&A 10-30-56 TD 2980
•
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2868 Spd. 10-19-56 Browns East Pool.
25, NW NW SW„ Rudy Kuzmich #1 Dean-Gray Comm. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 165 -BOP after
' frac. TD-2613' PB 2580*
-Cypresses* j top 2556* "Spd. 9-21-56 New Harmony
Cons. Pool. '"'•"' '•: .'.
25, 353* from N. line, 330* from W. line, SW SW. Mt. Carmel Drlg; #3 Wm. Dunn.
Comp. 10-9-56 IP 130 BOP after frac. TD 2590* "PB 2560* 'Cypress ss;,' top






3S, 14W, Compton Twp. .[-,
14, 459* from S. line, 330' from W. line, Sec. Sohio Petroleum #A-42 Updegraff.
Comp. 10-9-56 IP 95 BOP after frac. TD 2791* PB 2780* Aux Vases ss., top
'
.
-' 2746 * ' Spd . 8-22-56 : New Harlnony Cons . :Pool 'i
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WASHINGTON COUNTY
2S, 1W, Ashley Twp.
.32, SE SW NE. N. A. Baldridge #1 V. J, Oberhofer. D&A 10-9-56 TD 1449' Bethel
ss., top 1444* Spd. 8-24-56 Ashley Pool.
2S, 2W, Beaucoup Twp.
35, SE SE SW. D. Hopkins #1 R. Letza. D&A 10-30-56 TD 1467* Bethel ss., top
1448' Spd. 10-15-55 WN (Beaucoup South Pool)
.
2S, 4W, Plum Hill Twp.
18, NE NE SW. P. J. Mclntyre #1 Detering. D&A 10-30-56 TD 2450* Silurian Is.,
top 2349 Spd. 10-11-56 WF.
3S, 1W, Dubois Twp.
4, NE SE SW. Thompson Production #1 W. Revolinski. SD 1015' 10-30-56 Spd.
8-15-56 WN (Ashley Pool).
18, NW NW SW. C. P. Wood #1 F. Bujewski. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 10 BOP & 1 BW after
shot. TD 1350' Bethel ss., top 1343* Spd. 9-6-56 Dubois Pool.
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp.
14, 330' from N. line, 650 • from W. line, NE SE. H. Van Hoorebeke #2 J. Lamczyk.
D&A 10-16-56 TD 1210' Barlow Is., top 1130» Spd. 10-8-56 WN (Dubois Pool)
21, SW NW NW. M. Mazzarino #1 S. Liszewski. D&A (CDU) 10-30-56 Spd. 10-5-56
WN (Posen Pool).
24, NE SW SW. Cullum &" Lawhead #1 A. Szramkowski. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 8. BOP & 14
BW after frac. TD 1370* PB 1215* Cypress ss., top 1208* Spd. 9-18-56
EXTENSION TO DUBOIS POOL.
24, 360* from S. line, 330* from W. line, NE SW. Cullum & Lawhead #1 Szramkowski
Lukasik. D&A 10-23-56 TD 1192' Cypress ss., top 1152* Spd. 10-12-56
Dubois Pool.
25, NE SW NW. Sam Tipps #1 L. Szramkowski. D&A 10-9-56 TD 1385 • Bethel ss.,
top 1374* Spd. 10-4-56 WN (Dubois Pool).
3S, 3W, Pilot Knob Twp.






3S, 5W, Lively Grove Twp.
2, SW NW SW. Central Oil Prod., Inc. #1 C. Broeker. D&A 10-9-56 TD 2479
Silurian Is., top 2373 Spd. 9-20-56 WF.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp. .
3, SW SE NE. J. W. Steele #2 H. B." Bunnell. Comp. 10-23-56 IP 35 BOP & 60 BW
after frac. TD 3256* Rosiclare ss., top 3240 • Spd. 9-13-56 Johnsonville
North Pool.
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
7, SE NW NE. Delbert Runyon #1 Young. D&A (SO) 10-23-56 TD 3270' Ste. Genevie'
Is., top 3184' Spd. 10-9-56 WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued) v •
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
23, NE SE $E.. Calvert Drlg. & Lyco Oil Co* #4 Weber. .Cornp. 10-23-56 IP ,90 BCP
after frac. TD 3220' PB 3175 » Aux Vases ss., top 3152* Spd. 9-22-56
Maple Grove Cons. Pool. •:.•>•
23, SW SW'NW. Pure Oil Co.. #1 H.' G. French. Comp. 10-16-56 IP 128 BOP & 71 BW
after frac. TD '3220* ' PB 3197* Aux Vases ss., top 3146* Spd. 9-18-56,
Maple Grove Cons. Pool.




29-, NW NE NE. C. R. Winn #1 Lafe Duke. D&A 10-9-56 TD 3206* Ste. Genevieve is-.,
top 3098 f Spd. 9-26-56 Rinard North Pool. \ .;










21, SW SE NE. *D. B. LesK Drlg. Co. #1 Roy Gill. Cornp. 10-9-56 IP 54 BOP & 2
















30, 330 '•• from- S. line,, 330* from W. line,.NE SW. Nation" Oil Co." #1 E, 0. Williams.
o : Comp." 10-16-56 IP 60 BOP & 15 BW TD 3097» PB 2680* Cypress' ss.,' top 2661*
Spd. 9-21-56 Clay City Cons. Pool. .
. . . ..
; . ,/.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp. . • *- ;




IS, 7E, Lamard Twp. . . ,« / • -k •-, "
9j~W NE NE. 'Nation' Oil .CV. #2, {Danks.. D&A' 40-30^56 TD 3230' 'Ste. Genevieve Is.,
:
• top 3136* Spd.
: 10-19-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
16, NE SW NE. Sanders & Fye - Texas #1 Courtwright Comm.. D&A 10-23-56 TD 3165*
Aux Vases, ss. , iop^ 3142* . Spd. 10-11-56 Clay City' C.ons. ' Pool.
16, SE SE NE. Sanders &'Fye #4 McNely "A". Comp. 10-16-56 IP 175 BOP after
frac. TD 3160' PB 3140* Aux Vases ss., top 3122V Spd. 9-15-56 Clay City
Cons. Pool. .. ........
17, NW SE NE.' Noah Pet, Co. #1 Fleenor. . D&A' 10-9-56 TD 3276* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3190* Spd. 9-20-56 Clay City Cons. Pool. .... .:•
IS, 8E, Jasper. Twp,. ... .,- ,iXx?:Cd .'" • \- •' . ' t ,',' ..
7, l1280 c from N. line,' 330* from W. line; NB.r Cullum ; & Lawhead HIS, L. Cantley.
Comp. 10-30-56 IP 60 BOP after frac. TD 3050 1 Aux Vases ss., top 3Q28V. :
Spd. 10-3-56 Clay City Cons. Pool. .'. ;',
... «
:






4, NW-NE SW. "E. T.Robinson #1 Allison. NR 10-30-56 Spd. 5-10-56 *WN (Golden-







NW. E. *T." Robinson #1 Wopd; :Comm,. D&A 10-;3O-56 TD 34'28* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3292' Spd.* 5-26-56 WN (Goldengate North Cons. Pool).
....















8, SE NE SW. J.. F, Carter #2 Evans.) D&A. (SO) 1 10^30-56; TD' 3262* ' SteV Genevieve




2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
9, Wj- NE SE. McKelvy & Sipoha #1' Edna Leach, D&A 10-9-56 TD 3460* Ste. Gene-
vieve- Is., top 3317' Spd. 9-22-56 Goldengate North Cons. Pool.
28, NE SW NW. Nation Oil Co. #2 J. Heidinger. D&A 10-23-56 TD3337 1 Ste. Gene
vieve Is., top 3240* Spd. 10-12-56 \Ellery C'oas. Pool.
3S, 6E, Orel Twp.
7, NW NE SE. New Illinois Mid Continent Oil Co. #1 Dee-Mayberry Heirs et al.
D&A 10-30-56 TD 4253 f Warsaw Is., top 4191 f Spd. 9-28-56 Mayberry. Pool.
3S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
15, SW NE SW, P. J. Mclntyre #1 0. C. Berry. Comp. 10-23-56 IP 70 BOP & 15 BW
after acid. TD 3554' PB 3510 • Rosiclare Is. & McClosky Is. Spd. 9-6-56







3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
22, 360 from N. line, 330 • from E. line, NE SW. P. 0. Wall #2 Kershaw. D&A
< 10-9-56 after frac. TD2970 f Cypress ss., top 2863* Spd. 8-20-56 Albion
Cons. Pool.
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
34, NE NW NE. W. C, McBride #1 J f . B,. Jacobs. : WCC 10-30-56 Spd. 10-9-56 WN
: (Sumpter Pool).' "'
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
24, SW SE NE. West Drlg. Co. #3 R.. Johnson "B". Comp. 10-16-56 IP 60 BOP after
' frac. & shot. TD2344 1 Tar1 Spring's ss. &Degonia ss. Spd.- 9-26-56 Phillips
town Cons. Pool.
' 4S, HE, Phillips Twp.
6, NW NW SW. R. Hess #1 B. Sturm. D&A 10-9-56 after shot. ' TD 892* Pennsylvania
ss., top 876' Spd. 7-19-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
4S, 14W, Phillips Twp.
8, 330' from S. line, 380* from E. line, SE NW. Herndon Drlg. Co. #13 J. J. Bond.
Comp. 10-30-56 IP 65 BOP after frac. TD 2851* Aux Vases ss., top 2829*
Spd.- 9-31-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp,
35, SW SW NW, Atlas Drlg. #1 Robert Brown. D&A 10-23-56 TD 3276* Ste. Geneviev
Is., -top 3144 1 Spd. 10-12-56 Carmi Pool.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
2, SW NW NE. Phillips Pet. Co. #2 Kern. Comp. 10-23-56 IP 43 BOP & 30 BW after
frac. TD 3060* PB 3018* Aux Vases ss., top 2980 f Spd. 9-10-56 Phillips-
town Cons. Pool.
32, SE SW SW. Continental Oil Co. #3 D. N. McQueen. D&A 10-16-56 TD 2117
»
Clore ss., top 2098' Spd. 10-3-56 Epworth Cons. Pool J
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
•< 22, SE.NW SW. Slagter Prod. Corp. #1 Cargill Comm. D&A 10-16-56 TD 3262* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3154 ' Spd. 10-5-56 WN (Roland Cons. Pool).
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
12, 330' from N. line, 380' from W. line, SE SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #8
Lizzy Barnes. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 41 BOP after frac. TD 2255* PB 2227'
Tar Springs ss., top 2197' Spd. 10-10-56 Maunie South Pool.
12, NE SE SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #9 Lizzy Barnes. D&A 10-23-56 TD 2255*
Tar Springs ss., top 2196* Spd. 10-16-56 Maunie South Pool.
13, NE NW NE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #7 Lizzy Barnes. Temp. Abd. 10-30-56
after frac. TD 2260* Tar Springs ss., top 2212* Spd. 9-26-56 Maunie South
Pool.
13, SW NE NE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #2 S. Johnson. D&A 10-9-56 TD 2250'
Tar Springs ss., top 2236* Spd. 10-1-56 Maunie South Pool.
30, NE SW NW. R. & R. Drlg. Co. #1 Brown. D&A (SO) 10-23-56 TD 3309' Ohara Is,,
top 3195' Spd. 9-21-56 WN (Herald Cons. Pool).
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
2, NW NW NE. T. W. George #2 Roy Pearce "C". POP 10-30-56 Spd. 9-25-56 WN
(Concord East Cons. Pool).
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
9S, 4E, Crab Orchard Twp.
3, NE NE NE. John Coombs #1 Motsinger-Moulton. Temp. Abd. 10-9-56 after frac.
TD 2967* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2804 » Spd. 8-15-56 WF.
16, SW SE NE. Eakle & Holder #1 Ina Springs. D&A 10-30-56 TD 2836 • Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2675 Spd. 10-17-56 WF.
OLD WELLS REWORKED
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
13N, IE, Assumption Twp.
21, NE NW SW. E. H. Kaufman #3 Leola E. Smith "A". Comp. 10-16-56 IP 10 BOP
after frac. TD 2337 % Devonian Is. Assumption Cons. Pool. Formerly a
producer.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
15N, 9E, Bowdre Twp.
14, SW SW NW. William Montgomery #1 Williams. D&A 10-16-56 TD 2337' St. Peter
ss., top 2282' WF. Formerly D&A.
EDGAR COUNTY
14N, 13W, Buck Twp.
16, 660* from S. line, 990 • from W. line, NW SE. Walter W. Henigman #1 Bert
North. D&A 10-30-56 TD 345 ! Osage Is., top 309 f WN (Redmon North Pool).
Formerly D&A.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp.
35, SW NW SW. V. D. Jarvis #2 C. Shirley. Comp. 10-23-56 IP 150 BOP after frac,
TD 2551 » PB.2370 1 Aux Vases ss., top 2350' Iola Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
-i' • ' '
n
.;...
9, 37* .ffcom.S.- llne»"274 4 'frqiii E. line, SE NW.. Paul -Mosebadh (Was E. ,Sv Adkins)
.-,' #1 Adkins-Peabody • <'C ,,.. ' CO 10-3P-56 ... ' - WF. Formerly D&A.
GALLATIN COUNTY . . . v: - .'•-••"•'' '; .^.-j
9S, 9E, Gold..Kill Twp. .*'• i;
'
.
! Vi'" " >*'
3, SE SE NE., V. S. ; & S. Drlg. Co. #4 M. Wilson, Comp. 10-9-56 IP 15 BQP,&,60 BW
after frac. TD 2851* PB 2750'. Aux Vases ss. "• Junction North
,
... fool. . Formerly D&A./ 1 " '"\[: ' . ..' :. . .'.'
HAMILTON COUNTY
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
t
f
13, SE SE NW. Magnolia Pet. Co. #3 C..R. Sloan. 1 Comp. 10-9-56 IP 251 BOP & 14
BW after frac. TD 3141* PB 3036* Paint Creek & Cypress ss. Dale Cons.




*6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp. = ' ,
'
18, NW NE NW. Shell Oil #2 G. W. Morris. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 13 'BOP & 3 BW after
frac. TD 3067 • PB 298,5' Bethel' ss., top 2916 ' Dale Cons. Pool. Formerly
. a producer. .-•'••• ...":
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
7, SW SW NE. Shulman Bros. #1 Hartley. Comp. 10-30-56 '' IP 2 BOP after frac. TD
.2320- ; PB 11*70' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1088* s Cravat West Pool. Formerly
" D&A.
''
MACON COUNTY • .
16N, IE, Harristown Twp.
14, 1060' from N. line, 989' from W. line, SW. John T. Harris (Was W. M. Cartmell)
#1 Iva Gourge. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 10 BOP & 13 BW after frac. TD 2100' PB
2057 ' Silurian Is., top 2051* Harristown Pool. Formerly D&A.
MACOUPIN COUNTY ':,.,,
UN, 7W, South Otter Twp. ...' ;' , 1
7, 239' from S. line, 143* from W. line, SE SE NE. Neary & Cahill (Was W. B. ._:




4S, 1W, Tamaroa Twp.
8, SW NW SW. N. A. Baldridge (Was Watson) #1 H. Eater (Was Clay). D&A 10-9-56








3S, 4W, Fairmount Twp.








3N, 8E, Noble Twp.
13, 'SW SW SW. Baxter Moore (Was Jim Westfall) #1 C. E. Van Blaricum. Comp. .. Lv
10-30-56 IP 15 BOP after frac. & acid. TD 3065' Rosiclare Is. & Aux Vases
ss. Clay City Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A. - *
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lS f 7W, Frseburg.Twp. % . ... . ..;.. ...„ ,. .-:-.-•<.
33, •370' froniS. line,' 330* from W. line, SW NW.'Leo Dare (Was E. E. Rehn) #1 E.
Behrens.- Comp, 10-30-56 IP '206,000 cu. ft, gas flow, after frac. TD 2000'
PB 400 c Cypress SS., top 372' Freeburg South Pool. Formerly D8.A.
'.}
'.iii .,1
33, SE SW NW. Leo Dare (Was A. W. Cherry) #2 E. Behrens. Comp. 10-30-56 IP 4 BW,
3 BOP & .300..,Q0G cu.. ft.*. .gas flow, after frac. TD 411' Cypress ss., top 384*






15N, 3W, Cooper Twp. .... ',V .. :: ' . • -;
10, -SW SW NW, J. C. Hasduk,; et,al #1 J. W, Taft. POP 10-30-56 WN (Roby Pool).










.ION, 4E, Clarksburg Twp. .. .,.:
;
.
21, NW NW NE. Athene Dev. Co^, ; Irtc. (Wa's 'Walter .Duncan) #1 Hoskins. LOC 10-30-56
.Spd. 6-24-43 WN. (Clarksburg :Pool). Formerly D&A.
> • • . • ..'.-•
.
WASHINGTON COUNTY/: •• : • , " .





















„ 17, .SW SE;N.Ev ...N. A. .Baldri-dge (Was Spade Drlg.) #1 J* ; Jao'wski.-- Comp. : 10-9-56
IP 7 BOP 8, 11 BW after frac. ; TD 1411 » PB 1320 * Cypress ss., top 1278' v '




WAYNE COUNTY . .•-..
:
.;
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp. ,,: *; : ; ,.- '
„ 26, SE SE SW. Earle.B. Reynolds '#1 0.,.:M. .Holmes "A". Comp. 10-9-56 IP 8 BOP
after frac. TD 3032' Clay City Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
IS.,, 6.E,. Berry Twp, , ;,,- :v . ; , ; .
\V. 10, SW NE SW. Illinois Mid-Continent Co. #1 McLain. POP 10-30-56 WN (Johnson-
( . vdlle Cons. Pool). ; Formerly D&A*.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
.. ,. ,3,..19,80' from.S* line, 700* from W. line, NW, Slagter Prod. Go. (Was G.'E; Shoots)
#1 F. T. Brach. Comp. 10-9-56 IP 42 BOP & 60 BW TD 3201' PB 3184* McClosky
Is. Clay City Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp. ....; ';•;. ! ;< • • '' ."..'•-•••••
34, NW SW NW. ..Leo V,*.Hortoiv #1 J.- W, Potter "A". Comp. 10-23-56 IP 20 BOP & 100
BW after frac. TD 3435*
. Aux Vases; ss., top 3208* Aden Cons. Pool. Formerly











18,,WW SW SE,- Pure Oil| #4 .Pyle Cons- Comp. 10-16-56 IP 20 BOP & 13BW TD 31,00*














. ,.., ,. wsv.-s r<,•>.;; ..; *
24, SW NW NW.- Tvah A. Seele etf ti"H Seele. ' Drlg.' 2693* 10-30-56 WF. Formerly
a junked hole.
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PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - SEPTEMBER 21 to OCTOBER 24, 1956*










Pure Oil Co. Claypool Consld.-B
(David Claypool 45A Tr.) #2
Pure Oil Co. Claypool Consld.-B
(David Claypool 45A Tr.) #4
Pure Oil Co. Claypool Consld.-B
(David Claypool 45A Tr.) #7
Pure Oil Co. Claypool Consld.-B
(David Claypool 45A Tr.) #20
Pure Oil Co. Claypool Consld.-B
(David Claypool 45A Tr.) #17
Pure Oil Co. T. W. Phillips #11
Pure Oil Co. Claypool Consld.-B
(David Claypool 65A Tr.) #17
Pure Oil Co. Claypool Consld.-B
(David Claypool 45A Tr.) #22
Pure Oil Co. Claypool Consld.-B
(David Claypool 45ATr.) #16
Pure Oil Co. M. Bartholomew #9
Pure Oil Co. L. Weaver (240A) #5
Pure Oil Co. J. A. Larrison #4
CLARK COUNTY
50* NL, 170 WL,
SW SE NW, 11-9N-14W
160* NL, 130* WL,
NE NW SW, 11-9N-14W
140* NL, 170* WL,
NW NE SW, 11-9N-14W
30* NL, 180* WL,
SW SE NW, 11-9N-14W
SO 1 NL, ,90' WL,
NW NE SW, 11-9N-14W
50 f SL, 90 • WL,
NW SE SW, 11-9N-14E
270* SL, 20 • EL,
SW NE SW, 11-9N-14W
40 1 NL, 190' WL,
NE NE SW, 11-9N-14W
80* NL, 100* WL,
NW NE SW, 11-9N-14W
120 • NL, 80' EL,
SE NW NE, 14-9N-14W
130* SL, 110 1 EL,
NW NW SE, 27-9N-14W
210 » SL, 110* EL,
NE NW NE, 27-9N-14W
CLAY COUNTY



















E. H.. Jennings & Bros.
John McCrillis #15
W. W. Seybert E. Quick #2
CRAWFORD COUNTY
D. P. Kirkland #6 170 • SL, 195* WL,
SE NW, 5-6N-13W
200* NL, 200' WL,
NE SW, 5-6N-13W
550' NL, 500' EL,
SE, 18-7N-12W
550 • NL, 250 • WL,
NE SE, 18-7N-12W




398 9-14-56 Johnson North
450 9-10-56 " "
389 9-17-56 * "
288 9-12-56 " M
288 9-11-56 • n

































Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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H. S. Grayson J. C. Wilson a/c 1 #12 230 » SL, 640* EL,
SW NE, 18-7N-12W 1069 8-23-56 Main
Nolan Oil & Gas Co. John Drake #13 200* SL, 5 1 EL,
NW NW, 10-7N-13W 985
E. M. Treat & Co. D. G. Walters #1 105 • NL, 200* WL,
SW NW NW, 19-7N-12W 992
L.B. Finney & W.C. Park 170' NL, 150 • WL,
J. Lefever #1 NW SW NE, 13-7N-14W 974
Riddle Oil Co, #7 well W. Montgomery 660 • SL, 200* WL,
#1 Lease SW SW, 21-5N-11W 930
" " #4 well W. Montgomery #1 607 • SL, 210 • EL,
SW SW, 21-5N-11W 937
Benedum-Trees Oil Co. E. Stifle #4 145' SL, 1095 • EL,
NW SW NE, 10-7N-13W 1018
Riddle Oil Co. #3 well W. Montgomery #1 197* SL, 212* EL,
SW SW, 21-5N-11W 942
E. M. Treat & Co. Paris Drake #4 174* NL, 194 • WL,
SW SW NE, 10-7N-13W 1016
Riddle Oil Co. #5 well W. Montgomery #1 192 1 SL, 679' EL,
SW SW, 21-5N-111V 939
W. W. Seybert A. G. Sibley #6 165 • NL, 190* EL,
• SE NE, 7-6N-13W
Riddle Oil Co. #1 W. Montgomery 235 NL, 180 ' WL,
#1 Lease SW SW, 21-5N-11W
Ohio Oil Co. W. R. Buck #27 250* NL, 200* WL,
R. F. Hogue tt ti #23
C. B. Earnest Lewis Est. #2
SE SW, 4-6N-13W
205
• SL, 240* EL,
NW SW, 4-6N-13W
DOUGLAS COUNTY



















Jack Inglis Oil Prop. Edith Goodson #1
SE NW SE, 25-2S-10E
Little Wabash Drlg. Co. 380* SL, 330 • WL,
D. Carter #1 NW, 14-3S-10E
D. N. Lovelace Moss et al #1
HAMILTON COUNTY
.
SE NE NE, 12-6S-5E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
W. F. Siegler B. L. Wakefield #3 300* SL, 500 ' EL,
NW NW, 2-3S-2E
Wm. Siegler & Wm. H. Hussman et al 220' SL, 980' EL,
B. L. Wakefield #4 NW NW, 2-3S-2E
Dan Hoagland R. Garvey #1
LAWRENCE COUNTY
SW SW NW, 4-2N-11W
1669 9-15-56 Bourbon
3246 9-26-56 Albion Cons.
3056 9-27-56 " "
3350 9-24-56 Dale Cons.
2535 9-29-56 Williams Cons.
2535 10-2-56 " "
1842 9-28-56 Lawrence
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,,,.,. ............ --•ymBiCE co^ty (Continued)
C. E. Gibson Oliver BaltzeiiL #23 160 t - SL, 240* EL,: .
-••..'
.:./. NW NE, 30-4N-12W 1528
Ohio Oil Co. J.T. Griggs a/c 1 #36 250*- NL, .1120' WL,
-. ':..•:;...•' NE, 32-4N-12W 1622
Bury Drlg. Co. Ruth Heath Comm* #1 SE NE SE, 11-4N-13W.. 1830
C. E.. Gibson Isaac Boyd #13
.
.230' NL, 350 1 EL,
» Y NW NE', 30-4N-12W 1343
Bradley Prod. Corp. Perkins #2 1300V SL, 125 » EL,
>.;SW NW, 32-4N-12W . 1030-
*
" C. Perkins








M. H. Richardson Hood #1
G. W. Rohman Rex W. Price #1-A
A. V.' Stephans P. Koester #1
Calvert Drlg. Co. Hirst #2 <
MACQN COUNTY ,. r»i
.
NE NW NE, 5-16N-2E
MARION COUNTY
33Q» SL, 380' WL,
.
NE SE, 28-1N-2E
SE SW NW, 33-1N-2E
SALINE COUNTY
330* NL, 377 • WL,
- .SW NE,' 8-8S-7E
1005
2037 9-9-56 Decatur
2148 8-26-56 Salem Cons.
2181 4-22-56 " "
2910 9-24-56 Eldorado Con.
WAYNE COUNTY
W. E. Weidler 0, H., Gray #1-A NW SE SW,. 15-1S-8E
Noah Pet. Co. fibdell Johnson #2 NE SW SW,- 28-1S-8E
111. Mid-Continent E, H. Miller #8.NE SE NW, 29-1N-8E
Partlow & Cochohour McConnell #1 660* NL, 330* EL,
:
•; SW NW, 21r2N-8E
John W. Rudy C. F. Denny #1
.
,
SW NW NE, 32-1N-9E
M. & M. Drlg. Co. J. D. Crooks
Mabee Oil & Gas Co. Austin #2
Mc Intyre-Sherman-Cummings
George Finch #1-M
Howard D. Atha Maggie Delap #1
it ti ti n ii uo
C. E. Brehm C. S. Austin #1
n it it it tt ti uq
Ralph Halbert L. H. Bayley #1
WHITE COUNTY
#1' SE SW SW, 28-3S-14W
SB SW NE,,22-r6S-9E
,
SE SW NE, 32-5S-9E
SE SW NW, 8-7S-8E
SW, SE NW, 8-7S-8E
NE WE NW, 27-6S-9E '
SW NE NW, 27-6S-9E




9-13-56 Clay City Con.
































DRY HOLES PLUGGED - SEPTEMBER 21 to OCTOBER 24. 1956*















1950 10-8-56 . " ... "




1883 9-29-56 n it
2010 9-29-56 <• II




1185 9-1 7-56 Wildcat
1755 9-21-56 . .; it
:(
• BOND COUNTY
W. T. Frederking; Vonberg #3 330 ? SL, 430' EL,
5W. NE, 32-6N-4W
Stewart Oil Co. Tony Grant #1-A NE SE NW., 33-6N-4W
H
"
,! Donk.BroSu #A3 NW..NW NW,. 33-^6N-4W
Nash Redwine Ellen Budde #1 NW'SW SW, 33-6N-4W
Central Oil Producers, Inc. ;
-
.' ( C. M.. Huber #1 NW; NW NW, 28-6N-4W
F. L, Strickland Albert Huber Comm. #1
SW SW NW,.:23-6N-4W
Neary & Cahill Frieda Whitworth #1 N| NE SW, 9-6N-4W
W. L. Belden ;John Anthony #1-A 430' NL> 330 8 EL,
NE NW, 28~6N^2W
The Texas Co. Bert Sybert #1 . NW NE NW, 12-5N-4W
Pep Drlg. Co. W, H. Lemons #1 330' NL, 330' WL,r
Frac. SW, 18-6N-4W
V. R. Gallagher Louis H. Ennen #1 NE NE NE, 15-4N-2W
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
H. F. Robison Mullen #1 . ..NE NW NW, 2-17N-8E
Arn.ett.Drlg; Co. H. Struck #1 ' SE SE NE, 18-17N-11E
;',, CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Hoover Dunbar-Francis Ariana- ;
Wills #1 SE SE NW, 8-14N-3W 1033
Skiles Oil Corp. Hv Schmidt til SE SE SE, 10-12N-1W 2667
Robinson Puckett, Inc.
J. William Widick #1 SE NW NW, 12-13N-1E
- CLARK COUNTY
El don Woltz 8, Don R. Woltz
Woodford William #1 NW SW SE, 23-10N-12W 1645
Hulah J. Barr Clarence Briggs #1 NE SE NE, 15-9N-14W 492
Walter Freeland& E..-F-, Bartholomew
.
Roy Dickey #1 NE NE SW, 10-10N-14W
•'-•- CLAY COUNTY
Norrick & Harris R.L. Thompson #1 NE NE Nw7"l7-3N-7E 3021
H. Carroll Bayler Bates #1 SW NW NE, 15-2N-8E 3088
E.;-A. Obering Lowell Anderson Comm. #2
NW SW SW, 9-3N-5E 3240
Jackson 8. Wrather Geo. Vandyke
et al #1 SW SW NW, 14-5N-6E 2871
CLINTON ^COUNTY ;.:..;
Perrine S. Perrine V.G. Klosterman til
.











10-11^56 Clay City Con.
10-13-56 Oskaloosa So.
10-7-56 Hord
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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SE NE SE, 29-1N-4W 2394
C. E. Brehm
Jet Oil Co.






C. E. Brehm Heimann Heirs #1
SW'SW.SE, 22-1N-4W 2501
NE SE SW, 20-1N-3W 2550
SE NW SW, 32-1N-4W 2322
E. C. Reeves Clemens F. Santel #1 SE NE. NW, 35-1N-5W. 2156
COLES COUNTY
Walter W. Henigman Vernon Uphoff #1 NE NW SW, 4-13N-14W 400
" " " Fern Duzan #1 N-£-NE.NE, 21-13N-14W 450
W.R. 8. Dana Kuykendall Brummett #2 NW NW SW, 3-13N-7E 1839
James C. Maddin Hance #2 .. NW SW SW, 10-13N-7E : 1857
Earl Landon 8. Roy Hardwood Taylor #2 NW SW SW, 3-13N-7E 1858
Walter Duncan William Tracy #2 NW NW SE, 16-13N-7E 1883
Partlow 8. Cochonour Kelly et al #1 SE NE NW, 22-12N-8E 2344
0. L. Henson F. P. Rose #1 SE SW.NE, 15-12N-7E 2175
Little Wabash Drlg. Co.





















Perry Fulk T. J.
G. F. Critchfield
Harry J. Adams W. Guyer #1
Walter Collins Herman Taylor #2
Walton Drlg. Co. Davidson #1
R. A. Harris Hosier-Dehl #1
Carl E. Millyard Fay Racop #1
W.H. Rayburn & T.E. Forsythe
R. A. Pinkstaff #1
F. S. Stephenson, Jr.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
R. Haskins #0-8 SE.NW SE, 1-5N-13W
Dart #1 165* NL, 330* WL,
SW NW SW, 18-7N-13W
S. Mitchell #1 NE NE NE, 20-6N-13W
NW NE NW, 9-8N-12W
SE NW SW, 9-5N-12W
452* NL, 330* WL,
SE SW, 33-7N-13W
SE SE SW, 6-8N-13W
SW SE SW, 19-5N-10W
1461 10-2-56 Main
NW NE SW, 12-5N-12W
Young-Sewerns #1
SW SW NE, 4r7N-13W
1060 10-5-56 ii
1001 10-3-56 ii





1575 . 9-22-56 Main
1244 9-23-56 ii
Shulman Bros. Markwell #1
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
NW NE NE, 35-9N-9E
DOUGLAS COUNTY
.
Arnett Drlg. Co. Miller #1-B SE NW SW, 35-15N-7E
James G. Beard Lulu Blackwell #3 SE NW SW, 5-14N-8E
Big One Drlg.-Eugene Timm Lake #1 NW NW SE, 5/-15N-8E
M. H. Richardson Pflyai B #1 . NE.-.MW 55, M--15N-7E
Max Sotiv-).,-t7 Anna Mailer B #1 NW SW SV% I-I5N-7E
John Ceriscn Tra,vis #1 NW XW WW, 19-16N-9E
Reeter & Hirstein Richard Eagleton #1
NW NW SW, 18-15N-8E







































M. Mazzarino A. Kamm #1
DOUGLAS COUNTY (Continued)
2310 ? SL, 330* EL,
Frac. NE, 5-15N-7E 1711
James R, Covington George Page #1 NW NW NW, 30-15N-8E 1761
Hill Prod, Co. Swisher #3 SE NE SE, 18-14N-8E 1834
Wildcat
it
H. F. Robison A. J. Walker #1 SW NW SW, 25-15N-7E 1765
Arnett Drlg. Co, W. B, Schrock #2 SE SE SW, 26-15N-7E 1838
Edward Lee Wirth Dare Coram. #1 NW SE NW, 35-15N-7E 1838
E. C. Reeves Thornton #1 SW SW NE, 35-15N-7E 1795
















SW SE SW, 30-16N-11W 1695 10-10-56
SW SE SE, 18-12N-13W 490 9-21-56












SW NW SW, 21-7N-3E
FRANKLIN COUNTY
C. E. Brehm D.R. Stewart Coram. #1 SW SW NE, 22-7S-4E
Omar W. Minton, Jr. Hubbard #1-A 407' NL, 244* EL,
NE SE, 30-7S-3E
D. Organ N. McClerren #2 SW SE NW, 25-7S-4E
Raymond 0. Horn McClement-Boher #4-A
SE NW SE, 31-7S-3E
GALLATIN COUNTY




Mattie E. Sanks et al #1-A
SW SW SW, 14-9S-8E





NW SE NW, 26-8S-9E
NE NW SW, 31-8S-10E
NW SE SE, 1-9S-9E
HAMILTON COUNTY
SW NW NW, 16-6S-6ESJ.agter Prod. Co, Endicott #1
Gisnn Warnick & I.R, Bennett
Vaughn 8, Lookwood #1
Perry Fulk A.J. Silliman #1
E. E. Rue Draper-Mitchell #1
Athene Devel. Co. G. Garrison #1 Nf NW NW, 27-3S-5E
Coy Oil, Inc. C.A. Hofflund #1 SW NE SE, 36-3S-6E
NW SW SW, 20-6S-6E
SW NW NW, 35-3S-5E



















2903 10-21-56 W. Frankfort
3350 9-10-56 Wildcat
2951 9-25-56 W. Frankfort
9-18-56 Inman W. Cons.

















Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
JASPER COUNTY
John W. Rudy Fehrenbacher #1 SW SE SW, 36-6N-10E 2940 10-17-56 i
McCullum & Kincaid Webster #1 N£ NE SE, 6-5N-8E 2994 9-30-56 Wildcat
Raymond Brinkley Harold Milliman #1 NW NW NE, 7-5N-14W 2915
Houser Sears #5 SE NE NW, 21-6N-10E 2814
M. Geiger et al #1 SW SE SE, 28-6N-14W 2805




Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Marshall-
Nadolski Comm. #1 SW SW NW, 31-2S-1E
Canter Drlg. Co. Arthur Knauss #1 NE SE NE, 13-1S-3E
Albert Gentles Simmons-Carroll #1 NW NE SW, 13-1S-3E
Skiles Oil Corp. Nettie E. Myer #1 SE NE NE, 16-1S-3E
John E. Carlson Payne #1
Cities Service Oil Co.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
990' NL, 330° EL,
NE, 19-3N-11W
McCarty #7 SE SE SE, 12-2N-13W
Kewanee Oil Co. Powers #1
M. H. Richardson Troutman #1
MACON COUNTY
SE SE NW, 19-17N-2E










W. C. Stribling Anderson et al #1 NW NW NW, 9-9N-7W
MADISON COUNTY
Frank Insalaco David Bononi #1 NW SW SW, 23-6N-6W
Joseph Foucek Rudolph Suhre #1 SE SE SW, 13-5N-7W
Wausaw Pet, Corp. Edward Leder #1 NE NW WW, 12-3N-6W
Skiles Oil Corp. Henry Prange #1 SW NW SW, 5-6N-5W
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Hilda Schlaeppi #1
NW NE NW, 28-4N-5W
Paul J. Mclntyre Elizabeth Jensen #1
NE NW SE, 24-3N-5W
MARION COUNTY
David N. Claypool Schoonover #1 SW SW NW, 25-4N-2E
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Thomas Rice 330' SL, 380' WL,
et al #1 SW NW, 16-9N-3W
A. P. Wagemann Jarvis Wilson #1 SE SE NE, 11-7N-4W
9-17-56 Ste. Marie
10-1-56 Clay City Con.










10-13-56 Ruark W. Con.
10-12-56 Wildcat
9-22-56















Earle T. Spence Clar Rataichak #1 SE SE NW, 24-15N-10W 1000 10-12-56 Wildcat
MOULTRIE COUNTY
Robert G. Lowry Phillips #1 SW NW SE, 2-15N-6E 1748
E. V. Richardson Powell #1 SW SW NE,' 10-13N-6E 1977
10-8-56 Wildcat
9-2-56 H















N. A, Baldridge Harold Eater #1 SWNWSW, 8-4S-1W . jl604. : 9^12-^56 ; i Wildcat'.;
vv:-; .••;....' RANDOLPH COUNTY :. .:, -i , . ..'?. ; • - ^iia.*£:'-: .* .-
Newmark :& Zemlyrt Nitzsche#l; NE NWSE, "27*5S-7W :603 10^18-56 'Wildcat
,:
'''- ^' :;r '' i RICHLAND iCQUNTY
Harry & Elsie Burton Hance Hrs. #1 NE NW SE> 14-3N-8E 3035
Calvert Drlg. Stoil #1 330.* NL, 330* WL S
..:.;:. -, '[:: ..;> r.;i-"t -• Si Frac.NW,",:18-*N-11E. 3216 .
H. & T. Oil Co. G. Guyet #1 SE NE SE, 35-3N-8E
.
'2646 =•
Hampton Oil Co..- Wnu E.-. Richey ;#1 NE SW SE, : 23-4N-14W ; 2996.
o.J. ;fe Zanetis J. Rennier #1;- ?NE NE SW* :15*4N-14Wv 3156 .
-:,:T..-. :.:>?z j\-.:r< ..[... ..,:; ,..• .j ?. : ..vi.? . ;.* Jv.a ,
SALINE COUNTY/ .•;. :•.:!'•:< ..,-
" Eakle S."Hoider Oil Co. iW.E. Bramlet;#}. 260* SL, 400' EL,
.:=;:.: ,:}.:: > ; :-T ' . ; . NE SW, 26-8S-6E .;«3000, ;
Paul J.'McIntyre John Braddy Comm. #1, :;:
-.: SE NE NW, 8-8S-6E 3218
, Doyle Smith : Elbert Tate #2 : NE.NE NE, 30-7S-5E 3253 <
K. B. Compression, Inc.
Alfred J. Droit #1 NW NE SW, ;25-8S-5E 2893
,
; vPhilUps.;.Pet. Gowi Garner "A". #1 SW.SW NW, 35-7S-7E . -3135
Eakle.! & Holder Paul T.^Endicott #1 -SE,NE NW, I0-8S-6E ^ 3187.
Calvert Drlg., Inc. W.E. Cain Comm. #1 = .v ; .. r+mil .:»;?.
.->•-,.
.'•;(=:
• NE NE SE, 8-9S-5E 2845
Skiles Oil Corp. -- Robt.- M. Bertina#l SE.'NE.SE, 27-8S-<7E 3045
.. Delwood Oil Lewis #4C NE NW SW, 15-8S-5E 2995
i .Dean. Knight,, John C. Small #3 : [ SE SE NE, 35-8S-5E 3050
-;
-Sun. Oil .Co. Justin Reynolds #5 VSE.NE SEy 26-8S-5E 2935
SANGAMON;COUNTY
Vernon.: D. Jarvis RoscoexRakes #1 500V.SL, '400' EL, .'••
SW SWj 22-13N*6W
Samuel Woods Henry C. Schewe ., SW SW SW.-, : 15-16N-8W
SHELBY COUNTY
Joe Phillips James I. Walker #1 380 s NL, 330' EL,
NE, 14-10N-3E
Edwin Barr & Ray Neihls Twiss #1 NW SW SW, 29-10N-4E
WABASH COUNTY
Davis Lambert Inez Ravenstein #1 SE NE NW, 32-1S-13W
M. Youngblood-Zephyr Drlg.
G. L. Schmidt #2-A
Sam Tipps Leo Szramkowski #1
SE SE NW, 18-2S-13W
WASHINGTON, COUNTY








9-27-56 Clay City Con.
10-,22-56: Wildcat











10-20-56. ••. V . .:..
9-17-56 Harco
10-19-56 Wildcat:






















Central Oil Producers, Inc.
Conrad Broeker #1 SW NW SW, 2-3S-5W 2479 10-8-56
C. A. Ritchey Fred Schierbecker #1 SE SE SW, 32-1N-1W 1497 9-19-56
M. Mazzarino Kroeger #1 NW NE SW, 20-3S-1W 1620 9-19-56
M. Mazzarino Kasban #3 330' NL, 380' EL,





5| NE SW, 31-1N-9E




J. W. Steele Wm. H. Shannon #1
New 111. Mid-Continent Oil Co.
Dee-Mayberry Hrs. et al #1
Noah Pet. Co. H. W. Fleener #1
Miami Operating Co. Myrtle Stein #1 E£ SE NW, 24-1S-7E 3364
Sanders 8. Fye Drlg. Courtright Comm. #1
NE SW NE, 16-1S-7E - 3163
Delbert Runyon C. L, Young #1 SE NW NE, 7-1N-7E 3270
McKelvy & Sipoha Edna Leach #1 W% NE SE, 9-2S-9E 3460
3318 9-26-56 Wildcat
C. R. Winn Lafe Duke #1 NW NE NE, 29-2N-7E 3206
WHITE COUNTY
Nat'l* Assoc. Pet. S.A. Johnson #2 SW NE NE, 13-6S-10E 2250
Gulf Refining Co. R.G. Maurer #1 SW NE SW, 9-5S-9E 3400
Inland Producers, Inc. Henry Absher #1
NE SW SW, 31-6S-9E 3135
E. F. Moran, Inc. H. L. Hon #2 NE NW NE, 5-4S-14W 2909
The Texas Co. Stonier #2
Skiles Oil Corp. Jim Rowe #1
SW NW SE, 6-6S-11E
SE NW NW, 20-7S-11E
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
Calvert-Rehn Humphreys #1-A SE SE NE, 4-8S-2E
E. E. Rehn Zeigler Coal & Coke Co. #1



















9-8-56 New Haven Con.
9-19-56 Wildcat
9-29-56 "
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
AF—After fracture treatment




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (Vfc to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
from the south line
(10255—16M—2-55)
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State of Illinois
William G. Stratton, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Vera 1-1. Binks, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
John C. Frye, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No. 24l OIL AID GAS DRILLIIJG REPORT For November 195&
Monthly Report
OIL AIID GAS DRILLIIJG III ILLINOIS
>
By
J. Van Den Berg and James Garrett
Summary by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Permits to Drilio
/
Wells Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Adams 2 1* 2 1 1
Alexander
Bond 8 3 5 7 2
Brown 1 1
Cass 1
Champaign 2 1 1
Christian 11 k ih 1 8 3
Clark 7 1 8 15 3
Clay 6 3 9 21 2
Clinton 6 8 2 12 7
Coles 18 10 39 20 3
Crawford 15 10 29 1
Cumberland 1 1 1 1
Douglas 18 k** 16 21 9
Edgar 2 2 k
Edwards 2 1 2 k 2
Effingham 9 3 6 10 1
Fayette 3 5 2
Franklin 3 2 11 6 2
Gallatin 8 3 6 7 1
Greene 1












Wells Wells Wells : " Locations Total Wildcat
Hamilton 12 10'" ' 12 *''-
-:.J0 12 3
Hancock 1 1 ..
Jackson 1 1 2
Jasper •.; v.\ 10 5 7 k
Jefferson k 2 5 : o . • • :r 5 2
Johnson' o. 1
LaSalle ..;:..- .."•-•—• -O-'-' i ;:$:: :l o
Lawrence 13- .. ,, 8 . 12 i 18
Logan: 1 - .
Macon . 1 o
• 1 ' 1 1




Madison 2 5 •a o k 1





.\..\- 1 3 3
Morgan 1
Moultrie 2 1 1
Peoria 2
Perry 2 1 •0 k 3




Richland 3 1 6 k
St. Clair 1 1 1
Saline k 2 9 13 5
Sangamon 2 2 1 1
Shelby 3 1 1 2 2
Tazewell 1 1 1 1 1
Union 1
Wabash 21 13 10 Ik 1
Washington 10 1 11+ 25 7
Wayne 20 11 19 23 3
White 12 5 15 17 1
Williamson 1
Winnebago 1
257 108 266 23 3^2 80
o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, October 27
through November 21, 1956.
* Gas wells.
** Includes one gas well.
Page k
New Pools in November:
ll+-8N-6w.
Hornsby South, Macoupin County (J. C. Nickerson -;":1 E. W. Hartke,
Extensions to Pools in November
Fishhook , Adams County (Western Oil and Gas Co. #1 F. P. Hahn,
26-3S-5W); Ellery Consol. , Edwards County (Calvert Drilling Co. #1 N. Everett,
29-2S-10E).














Renault sandstone 2673 .
Cypress sandstone 293^
Warsaw limestone U0U5
Pool Revived : Rural Hill North, , Hamilton County
* Old well worked over.
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New Pools Discovered frop^eceii'ber 1955~through November 1956
Ti/3i
Pool; County Twp';~Ean'ge~:*_'"PoD-l: County Twp. Range




Francis Mills South: Saline























Beckemeyer (Gas): Clinton 2N 3W
3S 2W July
Gerinantown East: Clinton IN h\i
January 195& Mt. Vernon North: Jefferson 2S 3E
Pankeyville: Saline :,:,• 9S 6e Pankeyville East: Saline 9S 7E
r Tamaroa West: Perry ks 2W
February
Oakdale : Jefferson . 2S te August
•.•:-











Bourbon: Douglas 15N 7E Cravat West: Jefferson IS IE
.
Ewing East : Franklin 5S 3E
Sorento South : Bond 6n k\l November
Sorento West: Bond 6n Uw Hornsby South: Macoupin 8N 6w
Page 6
Well Completions in Illinois





Gas Dry New Exten- Dry















165 78 2 7 31 ' 22 305(2)*
128 X ee 30 15 240
133 60 1 1 25 17 237(4)
173 79 1** 8 27 24 312(7)
. 143 1: 64 4 25 21 258(4)
199 103 3 6 34 20 365(8)
2k5: LI • 89 7## 10** 55 31 438(12)
154 :: 2 93 1 . 13 30 28 321(5)
i'69 96 4 7 53 - 27 356(5)
185 2 . : 110 6** 7 47 28 385(7)
162 2 89 3 8*-K# 26 31 321(3)
176
_3 120 J. 14 . 46 J£ 409(5)
2,032
.
I? 1,047 35 85 429 307 3,947(62)







52 1 2** 17 24 197(6)
102 5 62 8** 34 30 241(4)
138 1 82 5 8 60 28 322(4)
M39' 2 105 2 8 45 28 329(10)
159 6 112 1** 13 64 53 408(6)
178 3 86 4 4 41 57 373(8)
144 7 78 1 7-*** 43 42 322(7)
167 6 121 1 10 . 48 48 401(7)
119 11 95 1 k*# 40 32 302(9)
107 5 76 1 2*# 27 46 264(7)
(a)
w
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing veils included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
Over two miles from nearest production.
Includes one gas well,
Includes two gas wells.
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Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1, 1955
Completions Producing Wells











































































; 152(U) :;;s 5,879







1 H5(7) r 6,203*










••• 810 •• 6,921
.783 ... 6,982
800 , : ' 6,7^8
851 . v . -7,081
9/115 81,131
' 880 7,086
829 ' • 6,^28
905 6,867
815' 6,693
903 ** • 6,903
860< 6,772









Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
Production figures based on.'Illinois Basin Scout Association's Pipe Line
Productipn Report . <
Includes Devonian: production at Sandoval and Bartelso. ' ';'-
Includes only oil and gas producers and '-dry holes
.
Figures in parentheses refetf; to number of producing veils included in totals
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
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Bond, Clinton: Beaver Creek 13
Bond, Montgomery: Panama 3















Clark: Oak Point West 2
Clark, Jasper : Oak Point k2
Clay: Bible Grove South 2


















Sailor Springs East 2











































































, Wells in 1;he Nev Pools-*f, Nov. 27, 195b (Ccmtinued;
County Producing Abandoned Dry" Drilling
and Pool : ; Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Schnell South ,• -2 .:: i i
Toliver East
,
' b i ". ' £ ;: '"-:V; "0 ?-:




Xenia Easto ; n k h ,0
Clay, Effingham: Iola Consol. ;203 51 91 A
Clay, Effingham, Jasper;
Sailor Springs Consols .'719 135 305 7
Clay, Wayne : Stanford South
•
15 7 12 i. o
Clay, Uayne, Richland, Jasper:
Clay City Consol. 3225 1032' •';.-. 1188 15; :
Clinton: Bartelso East ; 17
r Q.j>:,:- 8"
-
Bartelso South ;.- 2 1 3.
-..:;
Bartelso West ::' 5 7 •' -i:rlk 1
Beckemeyer Gas
; 3 & a :
Boulder 38 10 .21. : .6
Boulder East 1 i
Carlyle North 35 6 25
Centralia West 3 6 10 ,0
Frogtown North % ;". 29 yto-oii 15:- .
Germantovn East , 21 &h>- • :~k
.
.,5
Hoffman : ; : :; 17 33 15
Huey 0;-.' ..^ 3 k -., 6.-. o
Huey South
















New Memphis North ..: 1,. .4* -•"'-• •' o'- '.•'.••' 2
' Posey x 1
"'•
:i
'-Xcrr: : .8 •;
Posey East •". r- 2 *"
Sandoval West ; 1 Q :>..,,. '**.$ ,\:
'Shattuc 25 3 2U o
Clinton, Bond: Beaver Creek
•'
South 29 17 39
Clinton j Marion: Centralia ;;. kk5 550 '-.86s :
Clinton , Washington :
..
•
' Werw Memphis South, i 1 3





;;."'37o «'• (S3 V :«.- 82 3
• Westfield North .; i 1 lb
Coles, Douglas: Cooks Mills
Consol. " 193 5 88 10
Crawford: Nev Bellair 1 3 * -.-.I . 1
-'•'• New Hebron East 1 1 Ij.
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1 • i/'':>i?.', : :. 3
Cumberland, Effingham: Lillyville 8 8
Page 10
Wells -in the New Pools*, Npy+ 27, 1936 (Continued)
• County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
l/ells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Douglas : Bourbon 51 - 19 , . 5








Edgar: Dudley 6k 12 k9
Dudley West 1 2
Elbridge 27 11 v,';r :
Grandview I* 12 r- 27
Redmon North 1 :
Edgar, Clark: Inclose k 11 18
.
Edwards: Albion Central 7 2
Albion East 31 11 29 : ".,
Bone Gap Consol. - 32 • 26 33 • .
Bond Gap West 1 . "
Bro\ms South 1 2 5 ' '
Ellery East 23 9
Ellery North 2 k 4
Ellery South 3 .. 5 15 :
Mills Prairie North 1 1 2
Parkersburg South ': 6 . 2 11
Samsville North ^:. l 7 12
Samsville West 1 5 J- 6
Edwards, Wabash: Browns 37 Ik 20
Edwards, Wayne: Ellery Consol. 162 21 83 ,
Maple Grove Consol. 80: 23 39
Edwards, White: Albion Consol. 372. 53 167 1
Effingham: Bible Grove North 3 l* 5
Eberle 5 1 ' 5
Elliottstown North 2 k
Evers/ 3 1 8 *
Hill East 31- 1 19
Mason' North 8 2 - fc 0.
Fayette: Laclede 2 2 ;'- k -0
Patoka West Xk 3 10
St . Janes ll+l 5* 25
St. Paul 13 5 7
Fayette, Effingham: Louden 200J+ 188 .251
Franklin: Akin 2k 2 J 21 3
Akin West k 2 7
Benton 153 <9Q .17 •
Benton North \ 51 8 ' 2^ .
Bessie 1 .2

















'Eving 3 'r 5 13
Eiring East^ 1 2
Sesser 28 9 17 :
Taylor Hill 2 l It
Thonpsonville East 10 11
Thonpsonville North 50 ? 22 fc5 . }'0
Valier 1 1 7
West Frankfort 73 8 39 , •
Whittingtorv 32 2 30 1
.
Whittingtoh South 10 • it
Whittington West 3 11 5
Gallatin: Ab Lake 1 2 it
Ab Lake West 10 3 7 1
Elba 6 it .0
Innan East Consol. !•"• ':, 320 32 86 1
'Innan West Consol. ,,' .". 205 3* 128
Junction 18 3 18
Junction East 2 3
Junction North 11 ."• 3 10
Omaha ,• k6 10 38
Omaha East - 2 2
Ridgvay
[ 1 2 9
Sha\meetown 3 1 2
Shavneetoim- East r'.; 3 • 3
Shavneetovn North 3 1 it 0.
Gallatin, Saline: Omaha- South 5 2 8




Blairsville West Ji 7 3 10
Bungay Consol. F 182 32 8it
Dahlgren - 3 .: ui 17
Rural Hill North V 1 1
Thackeray ',
; m 58 •'- 5 30
Walpole ,.c 92 5 5*t .






Dale Consol. '••. 962 225 378 12
Jackson : Elkville ", 1 u
Jasper : Bogota, ,: 8 1 6
Bogota South ",• 17 6 11




['' 2 2 •:: -5
Ste. Marie ,' 16 9 . 11 . . '
Ste. Marie West -. 11 8 1 ,..."©
Wakefield North 1 if \ ,'Q
Willow Hill. East r 7 11 20 ' -,_--.o.
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Wells in the lieu Pools*, Nov. 27, 1956 (Continued)
County
~
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Jefferson: Belle Rive 3 2 6 . ...




Cravat 9 2 6
Cravat West 2
Divide 10 5 12
Divide East 33 8 25
Divide South 5 13 o
Divide West 6fc 9 21 :- 1
Ina 1 2 k 1
. Ina North 1 k
King 81 15 55
Lynchburg 2 2 6 .
Markham City 11 8 9
Markham City West 29 5 Ik
Mt. Vernon 5 5 Ik
Mt . Vernon North 1 . 1 •0
Nason 1 3 '
Oakdale 5 3
Reservoir 7 3 12 •o
Roaches 7 6 13 o
Roaches North 31 3 8
Waltonville 3 1 7
Williams Consol. 39 1 12 1 ,;
Woodlavn 118 71 ko o
Jefferson, Washington: ; .": .'•:• -'-,-.-





Jefferson, Wayne: Markhan City '
North 9 9 10
Lavrence : Beman 12 n 5
Benan East 2 ,<:. 3 3 .
Lawrence West 2k l 12
Pinkstaff East 1 1 . o :'/:."
Ruark 26 n ^7 1 *
Ruark West Consol. 50 5 32
Russellville (gas) 1 59 19
Russellville West l 3
St. Francisvilie East ,x 19 9
Sumner 1 1 8
Macon: Decatur 2 k 3 ;
Harristovm 2 1
Oakley 7 2 1 o
,
Macon, Christian: Blackland 12 k 12 o (
Macoupin: Carlinville North 1 6 6
Hornsby South 1
Plainviev 1 5
Staunton 1 3 o :;
Staunton West 1 5
Pace 13
Wells in the flew. Pools*, . Nov. 2?, 1956 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
- ;••
: ,
and Pool i' H X: Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Madison: Livingston ko 10 10.8 1 '" . 0'"'.',.
Livingston East r-1 • -0 ;" k
-.'
Livingston South
: 33 3 72 i-1 M -•. o .
Marine L
; 13^ 12 28 .
St. Jacob } ', k2 11 6 ; -6 •;;.:"










i ,0 5 .; o
Exchange East V: .; 16 1 10 0:
Exchange North 1 1 •" 1 2 .,- 0- .;
Iuka ;; 36 . 3 15 • - 0' '
Iuka West
,; 3 *: o 3 ..,, <o
'
-.0 •
Junction City South , i 5 ,o •
Kinmundy V 7, 3 10 r ' Q.
Miletus ; 12 3 6 :' ;'-0;.;.
Odin ;:: 28 - 1 11 o • .:.-Q •
Patoka
o 91 "r 89 39 2 -<: 0..
Patoka East
\ \55 : 9 10 i .. .0; :
Patoka South
; 27 1 3 On
Raccoon Lake
,
'• M ' 2 17 , .,./, -o
Tonti ;,T9 16 17 .
.
: o ,,
Wamac East :; h 10
Marion, Clinton: Fairman ; 2k 17 23 o - . il o. .
Marion, Jefferson: Salem Consol. 2230 523 153 .0 :
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 " 5 8 , 7







'/ 8 , 6 Q
: . :
Moultrie : Gays k '-'
. 1 3
"'
Perry: Tamaroa •13 • 3 13 •0 '
Tararoa West : 1 1 O-:-".
Pike, Adams: Fishhook ih3 3 o 5
Randolph: Baldvih ,\2 <y0 1 o r
Tilden 23 ; o 8 - :^0 0; /-.
Richland: Amity 1 3 7 .; ;
Calhoun East ;'






Olney Consol. t3 >9 ^9 o..". 0- ><
Olney South 3* 7 17 ,0 .




1 3 Q. -:: .0 .•
Schnell .'• 2 2 7
Seminaiy r
~
, 2 6 0: .0 :„.:
Stringtov/n ~:
,
28 \\ 21 "0.,;.
Wakefield South ;.';±
Pace Ik
Wells in the New Pools*, Nov. 27, 1956" (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling-
and Pool - ." Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Richland, Clay: Passport South 5 2 12
Richland, Edwards : Parkersburg




Richland, Jasper: Dundas East :. 5^ . 6 ^3
Richland, Wayne: Calhoun Consol. ., ?2 28 k8
St. Clair: Freeburg South 2 1
Saline : Cottage Grove 1 1
Eldorado Consol. 220 5 75
Eldorado East ; 19 2 11 ,
Eldorado West 2 1 5
Francis Mills 1 5
Francis Mills South 1 2
Harco 51 1 15 2
Harco East 19 6 2
Harrisburg 9 1 13
Harrisburg South 1 1
Long Branch South 1 3
Mitchellsville 2 k
Omaha West 5 1 5
Pankeyville 2 k
Pankeyville East 1 1
Raleigh ". 36 8 .
Raleigh South 8 12
Roland West 1 5 - o -
Saline, Hamilton: Long Branch 8 2 20 o
Sangamon : Glenarm 1
New City 3 3 .
Rdby 1 1 2 '0 o -
Shelby: Clarksburg 1 1 k
Lakewood 11 1 9
Shelbyville Consol. 1 5 6
Stewardson 5 l 1 1
Wabash: Bellmont 3 • l 6
Browns East k2 10 18
Friendsville Central 2 3 3 .
Friendsville North 6 7 22
Gards Point Ik 9 2
Gards Point North 1 1+
Keensburg South 15 3 28
Lancaster Central 5 9 6
Lancaster East k 12
Lancaster South 11 2 Ik
Lexington 7 k 13 1
Lexington North 1 1 3
Mt. Carmel 31^ 127 98
Rochester 27 10 22
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Wabash, Lawrence : Lancaster 60
























Goldengate llorth Consol. 2^
Half Moon kl







Locust Grove South ... 1
Mayberry .2
Mt. Erie North 6
Orchardvilie 8





Wayne, Hamilton : Aden Consol. 82










































































Wells in the New Pools*, Nov, 27, 1956 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Uells Wells Holes Wells Locations

















New Harmony South, (ind.)









White , Edwards : Phillipstown
Consol.
White, Gallatin : Herald Consol,
Roland Consol.
White, Hamilton, Wayne :
Mill Shoals








































































































Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned.
Pace 17
Degree Days and Refined Petroleum Product Stocks a/
Degree Days b/ Central Refining
>
Illinois Cities District Stocks £/
End of Month Cairo Chicago Springfield Gasoline Kerosene Distillate Residual
Airport Airport
Jan. 1950 628 1,095 IjOQk 26,073 3,173 7,900 3,172
Jan. 1951 837 1,283 1,1*2 27,560 3,5*+5 8,035 3,286
Jan. 1952 710 1,163 1,071 32,639 l+,200 12,2614 5,287
Jan. 1953 735 1,098 1,02*4 32,531 5Ml 13,237 14,661+
Jan. 195*+ 865 1,3*9 1,085 36,14-72 5,500 13,265 14,221
Jan. 1955 838 1,238 1,1*3 37,115 5,925 15,350 3,371
Feb. 1955 681 1,007 933 39,9^9 14,1481 10,718 2,9614
March 1955 1+92 85U 762 39,785 3,885 9,554 3,127
April 1955 73 239 167 37,1*6 *,577 11,572 3,407
May 1955 2 112 75 314,809 5,97* 15,812 3,852
June 1955 9 hi 35 33,073 6,911 19,077 *,*51
July 1955 33,659 8,2l40 23,575 5,111
Aug. 1955 31,1425 9,202 26,1417 4,72b
Sept. 1955 1+3 35 29,71*+ 9,1+03 27,668 U,756
Oct. 1955 186 300 310 21,207 9,Ol47 29,807 5,367
Nov. 1955 5614 864 806 32,197 8,11*2 26,090 14,608
Dec. 1955 857 1,205 1,121 3^,091 6,08U 18,621 3,803
Jan. 1956 9^2 1,123 1,20k 33,673 4,1*0 11,695 3,902
Feb. 1956 Glk 1,025 953 36,3^1 3,300 9,922 3,56U
March 1956 V79 878 730 38,331+ 2,806 8,1ft 3,589
April 1956 236 532 k6h 37,200 3,1614 8,562 3,810
May 1956 35 212 120 3*, 527 3,959 10,5114 4,169
June 1956 . 6 35 23 31,850 4,901 13,096 4,370
July 1956 3 31,062 6,172 16,380 5,331
Aug. 1956 3 6 30,921 7,202 19,970 5,561
Sept. 1956 5 86 65 31,1+72 7,711 20,505 5,709
Oct . d/ 1956 50 153 116 29,716 7,745 214,615 6,035
Nov . e/ 1956 - - - 28,976 7,766 25,392 5,983
a/ Deg;ree days, U. S. Weather Bureau; Stocks based on U. S. Bureau of Mines
figures in thousands of barrels.
b/ Degree days are the number of degrees of temperature that the average tempera-
ture for each day falls below 65°F.
c/ Includes states of Illinois, '.[ndiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, W. Ohio,
and Wisconsin.
d/ Degsree days through October; !Stocks as of October 26,
e/ Deg;ree days not available; Stocks as of NDvenber 16.
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23, NE SE NE. Stanley W. Kluzek & Assoc. #1 Rosa Spangler. LCC 11-27-56. WF.






m NW 0i pioneer Oil ( Co.. #1 James: Hastings! ' D&A: II-27*56 TD 550' ^Silur-ian Is.
,
top 505 » Spd. 10-20-56' WF. ... --:i.::'.: .-- -^
3S,
of'w^fS TWS' + «*, IP 46>000 cu. ft. gas flow.
,,,. v.vi
2?^,!!^.^ :w&stem,Oi &-Gas,C9 ..,#J EloydoP. 'Hahn, Comp. 11-27-56/ TD 520'Silurian Is., top. 479' Spd* ;4Q-29t56 EXEENSI6N TO FISHHOOK POOL.




fr°m E# line> ^ NW#
, ^ldBeach #i Rby Mason.:' ikA
ALEXANDER COUNTY
14S, 1W,
19, SE SW SW. H. B. Stalcup #1 Newell. D&A (CDU) 11-27-56 WF.







6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
16, SE NW NE
.
W. L. Belden #1 G. L. Augustine. D&A 11-13-56- TD.2322'- Devonian
. .
Is., top 2313 V. §pd^ ^31T56 ,
:
WoburnvConsi tt6*.»r.n!l ..-i - ; 9 *
^voni
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek'fwp. *
9, 445' from N. line, 330' from E line, SW SE. Neary & Cahill #i Coleman. 'd£A
HZ] Genevieve Is., top 774' Spd. -10-25-56 .S Qrento Cons.











t^r^o^e^r#L;DonkBros, W.r. Comp; Tl-6-56
^ ;IP, I28' BOP
Pool!
Devonian ss., top 1859' Spd. 10-19-56' Sorento Cons.
* Wildcat far





^l^?Jf! unreP^ted » wil1 be 9^en when available,- not included in totalcompletions tor month. •' ! • ' •
*** Wildcat, near - from i to 2 miles.frdm production^; :: 7 " •
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BOND COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp. =
29, SE NE SE. F. L. Strickland #1 J. W. Ganzer. Temp. Abd. 11-27-56 after frac.
TD 1876' Devonian ss., top 1857* Spd. 9-11-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
30, 430' from S. line, 330» from W. line, SE NE.
;
Dickinson: Oil Co. #1 M. Wein-
burg. Temp. Abd. 11-27-56 after acid. TD 1934* PB 1929* Devonian Is.,, top
1875 1 Spd. 8-5-56 WN (Sorento Cons. Pool).
32, NW NE NE. Stewart Producers #2 Kaegy. Comp. 11-13-56 IP 70 BOP TD 1874 f
Devonian ss., top 1855* Spd. 10-26-56 Sorento Cons., Pool, i PB 1867
•
33, '300* from N. line, 330* from Wt line, NW NW. Stewart Producers #4;Donk Bros.
"A". Comp. 11-6-56 IP 5 BOP & 32 BW after frac. TD 612* Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 598 f Spd. 10-3-56 Sorento Cons. Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL.
BROWN COUNTY
IN, 3W, Missouri Twp.
7, 330' from N. line, 65' from E. line, SE SW NE. Walter Vett #1 Charles Borden-
kircher. LOC 11-27-56 WF. \ . . ; .. .. .,.. -j
2S, 4W, Buckhorn Twp. . .. ::
.
,
21, 870* from S. line, 330' from E. line, NW SW, G. & W. Oil Co. #1 Flynt Parker,













18, 990* from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW SW Fra.c Cosner & McDowell #1
Launer. LOC 11-27-56 WF.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
17N, 9E, Crittenden Twp. <.. .. rv
34, NW SW SW. John M. Beatty #1 Hanson. D&A 11-20-56 TD 652' Devonian Is.,




20, 1150 1 from N. line, 330* from W. line, NW.. Bruce Graves #1 Graves. D&A








7, 330 9 from N. line, 481* from E.'iine, S-J-SW Frac. George W. McClelland #1




UN, 4W, King Twp.
15, NW NW SE. Kenland Oil, Co. #1 Tex. D&A 11-20-56 TD 2078' Silurian Is., top
2044' Spd. 11-5-56 WF. .= .' . « .
12N, 1W, Locust Twp.
17, NW SW SW. Don E. Brown #1 Pearce. Spd. 10-24-56 WF.
I2N, 2W, Johnson twp. >
3, NE NE SE. L. A. McElmurray #1 D. Frisina. D&A 1.1-27-56 TD 2370* Silurian




12N, 3W, Bear Creek Twp. ''-
\ 19V SJ2l-*h. J : & ^.Kuykendall Drlg, Qo. #1 K, ll Leigh.
J
D&A 11t20-56 "TD2131 8 Silurian Is., top. 2065 5 Spd f 11-8-56 WF..V ; ^







1, NWNESE. W. A. Warren #1 A. E. Deal. D&A 11-13-56 TD 1W q«i.«.4«« i




13N, 3W, South Fork Twp.


















13N, 4li, South Fork Twp.':- f ; V -•'• ,
23
*w ^^i§^^^^^m m*> »..
14N, 3W, South Fork Twp. ' : r! ' " " • -; : •]?
16, SW'SW NW, : V, S e & S. Drlg..,Co.,. fee, #3 Carl M.. Denkert et al »A« r™n11-13-56 IP 110. BOP Tn van/: ««». • , s^i*** x j.- .. Comp.
L .. ,.. Edinburg West PooK
**M»Wi*M»W top 1684' , Spd, 10-7-56
*7y 152d^^rdmi S*. lin©i-330f
. f rtofrt ' wj line>^#h£ : -'v ' V' " ^ b ? 'V rwV" ' w ILi j£
Comp. H-27-56 IP 70 BOP &19 BW afjr acid TD f?60> ^ C?' #f Pet9rS "1681- Spd. 10-15-56 Edinburg Wesf^. '^^^ S*WM*. top
^ ci5N-;
-iwy' Mosquito Twp^ »-,:j .<•





16, NW NE SW. Anchor' 'Wpfp mr: -Tti»w*fti' « Vt< >''K -V '''• • — '
20 BW after frarTDiqtal ^T ^"2 f* m°Te- ; Comp. H-13-56 IP 70 BOP &
, ;: tf
.
Auburn Cons/pc^I. ^^ 1S" top 1886$ S?d ' 10^* **•
ci^kjGogjrrY ': ' ' ;:' "\'. :
,.:.
9N, 13W, Orange Twp.
.:«*;
28, SE NW SE, Parker Bros. Drlg. Co. #2 C. Buckner.' D&A 'il-ia-^ TD 1518'
^
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1440 Spd, 11-7-56 WF.
33, NE SW NE. ^rk^^^^^^^J^^^I^ .: TD ... - /_Genevieve lsc, top 1434' Spd. 11-2-56 WF." ' Ste *
I
9N, 14W, Johnson Twp. •;.;•;; ;.:j:
~:;.;r
34* Sh SE'SE. G. F;-Critchfield #4 Sellars -n&Aii 07'^' m &lZ'i y' a r -iM„ top 797' Spd. 9-29-56Johnson lo^ooU^ ™ 814 Pe?n^lvanian
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued) . '• I
ION, 13W, Martinsville Twp. --..-.
30, 300* from S. line, 595* from W. line, SW. Herbert E. Fear #1 H. L. Auld.
Comp. 11-13-56 IP 55 BOP & Est. 6 BW after frac. TD 1386' Carper ss., top
1320' Spd. 10-6-56 Martinsville Pool. • -.,
:
11N, 14W, Parker Twp.
32, 330* from N. line, 360' from E. line, SW NW. Edwin J. Gwinn #1-B Knect.
Temp. Abd. 11-20-56 after shot. TD 1329* PB 1150* Carper ss., top 1010*'
•.0; - Spd. 6^28-56 Westfield Pool.
32, SW SE NW. Edwin J. Gwinn #2-B Knect. D&A 11-13-56 TD 495 ' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 450*; Spd. 10-24-56 Westfield Pool.
i .
»
35, 330* from N. line, 627* from W. line, NE SE. Black & Groff #1 L. Erwin. D&A
11-27-56, TD 413 1 Pennsylvanian ss., top 380 1 Spd. 11-13-56 WN (Casey Pool).
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 5E, Songer Twp.
7, SE SW SE. E. A. Obering #1 S. Warren. D&A (CDU) 11-27-56 Spd. 11-7-56 WN
(Oskaloosa South Pool).
8, SW SW SW. E. A. Obering #1 Jones. D&A (CDU) 11-27-56 "Spd. 10-27-56 :
Oskaloosa South Pool. '-..-•*.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp. - ..• r.t-
15, NE SE SW.. G. W.
:
Breuer #1 L. M. Crickman et al. Comp; 11-27-56 IP 120 BOP
after frac. TD 3040' PB 2920* Aux Vases ss., top 2876' Spd. 11-5-56
Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
23, S.E.N.EjSW. Sanders & Fye ,#t Hubble. D&A 11-27-56 TD 3064' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3010* Spd. 11-6-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool. .--••
. 25, SE SE NE. Griffin & Walker Assoc. #1 Weiler Comm. Comp. 11-20-56 IP 10 BOP
& 10. BW after acid. TD 3129' PB 3100* McClosky Is., top 3085? Spd.
9-13-56 Clay City Cons. Pool. -< •
4N, 6E, Louisville Twp.
: 1, SE NW SE. John Z ink #2 R. Willis et al. D&A 11-6-56 TD 2900* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2825* Spd. 10-19-56 Toliver South Pool. .
4N, 7E, Hoosier Prairie Twp.
26, NE NE NE. Gulf Ref. Co. #6 M. I. Tolliver. Comp. 11-20-56 IP 32 BOP & 6 BW
after frac. TD 2995' PB 2814 » Cypress ss., top 2607* Spd. 10-19-56
Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
4N, 8E, Pixley Twp.
2, NE NW NW. Delbert Runyon #1 A. Klingler.. D&A 11-13-56 TD 3065* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2976' Spd. 10-24-56 Passport Pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 3W, Santa Fe Twp.
1, SE NE NE. M. Mazzarino #1 Janett. Temp. Abd. 11-27-56 TD 1109* Cypress ss.,
top 1099* Spd. 9-1-56 Huey South Pool.
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CLINTON OOHMTV (Continued)
IN, 4W, Germantown Twp.
22, SW SW SE. C. b. Brehm #1 V. ». Albers. Drlg. n-27-56 Spd. 9-27-56 i WF.
22, MBE. C. E. Brehm #1 George Eversgerd. DSA. (CDU) 11-27-56 Spd. 11-8-56
30, SW SW SW. C. E. Brehm #2 Fuehne. dm (CDU) 11-27-56 Spd. 10-26-56 WF.
IN, 5W, teoking Glass Twp. ' ' ' ' • - ; •'/' '' ; ' • , .'
28, NW NW ME. Collins Bros. #1 J. H. Goebel
:
THh rrnnV Vi A
New Memphis North Pool.
. MA (CDU) 11-27-56 Spd. 10-28-56
36, SESENE. C, E.'toehffl #l Santel; ,DSA (CDU).ll,27;56SRd.-10:31-56 WF.-: ' "'
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp. •' • '- ' '
2N, 2W,*Carlyle Twp.
31, NWSWSE. J. Gambilipi G. Meyer, LOG 11-27-56 V^ey South Pool);
'





















€r;eek Twp. ' > • ' ,. -^rSiy:.: * U£-.\ '% ,.jr-* -s v-.> - -. ;
'.:;
2
'K5 2110^^t^t 2^ 1— ™^ £""' |^a„ „
3N, 2W, Irishtown Twp. - ^ : ?v -' ; v- •-'
'"-'K
'
"' t?-*lir fe 25?^
^fjj. E line WW Price .nbar « Gordon «,& '
,o * .-.
- *; '" ; ' »: p - • .. ~Pd » ^^li-se •. Keyesport Pool.
3N, 3W, Wheatfield Twp. *' '"
•.;-•.. v !-• v-r , . .
b
:?
dA-f^r2M^iP (Beaver Cr-eek South Pool').




UN, 10E, Hutton Twp. - .-., ..v; :*:!/,: . .(. ;> -w3 I/O ;-- .! .:• •• . ,^
"*!!™W^ Srett - : «."-27,?6MD 895-Ste. Genevieve
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp. v , : - : :-.-.: : 1 -'•• 5':£ » ::.:; *i *
'
'•
•-'- ,-::-/-- .V ;> .P *.. .. .-'•'
1 ...-
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COLES COUNTY (Continued) M
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
3, NE SE NE. Henson Drlg. Co. #2 Degler Bros. Comp. 11-20-56 IP 20 BOP & 60 BW
after frac. TD I960' PB 1940 1 Rosiclare ss., top 1933* Spd. 10-15-56
Mattoon Pool.
3, SE SW NE. Opal Henson Drlg. Co. #4 Degler Bros. D&A 11-20-56 TD 1980 1 PB
1950' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1905' Spd. 10-26-56 Mattoon Pool.
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
4, NW SE SE. W. R. & D. Kuykendall Drlg. Co. #3 Joseph A. Nyberg. Comp. 11-6-56
,
IP 90 BOP after frac. & shot. TD 1831 • Rosiclare: ss.-/ top 1820* Spd."
10-12-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
4, SW NE SE. Tom Rappe #4 Beckman. Comp. Tl-6^-56 IP 76 BOP & 3BW after frac.
*' TD 1844' Rosiclare ss., top 1832 9 Spd. 10-11-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
4, NW NE SE. Tom C. Rappe #5 Beckman. Comp. 11-6-56 IP 67 BOP & 3 BW after
"
frac. TD 1836' Rosiclare ss., top 1828 1 Spd. 10-17-56 Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool.
9,. NW, SW SE. Tom C. Rappe #7 Henry Bortreger. -D&A 11-20-56 -TD 1863' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1800* Spd, 11-8-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
9, SW NW^ NE. ! James L. Schafer.#l Fleming. . Comp. 11-6-56 -IP '44 BOP & 16 BW
after frac. TD 1867' PB 1850 s Rosiclare ss., top 1836' Spd. 10-13-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
10, SW NW NW. Pierce & Zuhome #1 Whetsel-Whitley Comm. Comp. 11-6-56 IP 55 BOP
after frac. & shot. TD 1841 Rosiclare ss., top 1834* Spd. 10-3-56 Cooks
Mills Cons. Pool. • .'
35, NE SW SW. Ashland Oil & Ref. Co. #1 Harry Corbin. < D&A l'l-6-56 ' TD 1993 *
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1886* Spd. 10-22-56 Mattoon Pool.
13N, 10E, Morgan Twp. . -' ' - >. * /;
4, SE NW SW. Kenneth Newell #1 Nettie Thayer. Drlg. 1135' 11-27-56 Spd; 11-10-
56. WF.
13N, 10E, Ashmore Twp. ." "' ••
29, 1140* from S. line, 330* from E. .line, NE. C. M. Faulkner #1 E. F. Snider.
D&A 11-13-56 TD 525* Pennsylvanian ss., top 359* Spd. 11-9-56 WF.
14N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
25, NE SW SE. E. E. Spencer Oil Co. #1 J. W. Skinner. Comp. 11-13-56 IP 100
BOP & 2 BW after frac. TD 1861* PB 1826' Rosiclare ss., top 1803* Spd.
10-23-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
.
34, NE SE SW. W. R. 8, D, Kuykendall Drlg. Co. #2 Fleming Mercer Comm. Comp.
11-6-56 IP 196 BOP & F after frac. & shot. TD 1841' Rosiclare ss., top
1814 1 Spd. 9-26-56
;
Cooks Mills. Cons. Pool.






14N, 8E. Humboldt Twp.
30, WW NW SW. E. L. Gatewood #1 Harry. Comp. llHBQA&fcw 3fr I5:;BGP & 18 BW after
«* - ???'/D 18f i, P^ 18389 Rosici^e •«.. top 1828'.,spdv »24-56 Cooks
..
Mills P0ns» POOl» ^V~il »'-'"
. ; . ;if;;-; \ .-...;
14N, 9E, Seven Hickory Twp.
, tfia ^•£?.- NE NE; E * Ev|pencer #1 Miller. D&A 11-27-56 after -fr=*«i • TD 1839?Trenton Is., top 1691^ ; Spd. 8-28-56 WF,v. tf) ^i.-y-i'. > '.rf " ,.
26, NE SW ME, R. L, Van Tuyl #2 Smith. Crg." 11-27-56 Spd. 10-9-56 WF.




33, ja NE, Kenneth Newell #i R. C. Alexander. Tstg. 11-27^56 Spd. 7-30-56
N| V14W, East Oakland TwpV ; r c <"r
30, NE SE SE. Robert F. Powers #2 S. W. Harper^:: :d&A. 11*1 3-^56 TD 530' Pennsvl-vanian ss., top 350' Spd. 10-15-56 Warrenton-Borton Pool.
^n sy
.,,,T
t '- ! .- ! . ..-
r^CRAWFORDJff'jNjy •- .9fiT* ,-;-.;
' 5N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp. 'J^ «.** f.G
6
'
'free" "'"TD llsl^*?! S°^ f^ ?mp ' "V***' * " 30P & 12 BW after
«i*« trac - T 1356 H[_1346J Bexhel ss. , top 1325' Spd. 10-11-56 Main Pool.
6, NW SE nw. ^Tidewater^'O^Ca, '#31 A^W.-Msnrti ^>mp^ IMO-56 IP 113 BOP & 11
Main Pool!'"'

















' Comp/lil20^6 IP 55 BOP TD1287 PB 1283' Pennsylvaman ss., top 1272' Spd. 10-31-56 Main Pool.
L .6N>, 11W, ^Lamotte Twp. ,,7wl- •;,;,,. Y - ;" • ^
"VN1TSE SW. Clemens Explorv^liA PSfftMft^^&^glW
-TD 949' Pennsylvanianss., top 922' Spd. 10-31-56 Main Pool.
3, NE SE SW. Clemens Explor.- Co. #2 Prather. ; D&A 11-27-56 TD 940'. Pennsyl-vaman ss*, top 932' Spd. 11-17-56 Main Pool.
r i
f • ^' l?-27^£ VSSS^p S?CrB -- J inej SW NE ' F - & C ' 0il Co - «L York.-' DSA11
.7 56 TD 1100 Pennsylvanian ss,,' top 7W Spd. 10-26-56 HN (Main Pool).
... ...
6N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.









6N, 13W, Oblong Twp.
6, NE SE NW. Perry Fulk #1 0. Smith. Comp. 11-20-56 IP 38 BOP after frac. TD
1621 ' PB 1080* Pennsylvanian ss., top 948 • Spd. 10-9-56 Main Pool.
7N, 13W, Licking Twp.. after frac.
6, NE SW SW. P. Fulk #1 Mayo Dart. D&A 11-8-56/ TD 990» Pennsylvanian ss., top
947 " Spd. 10-7-56 Main Pool.
7N, 13W, Robinson Twp.
.25, 380' from S. line, 380 » from E. line, NW SW. R. G. Thcrpe #2 Schumacher.
Comp. 11-27-56 IP 14 BOP after frac. TD 954* PB 940 1 Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 922* Spd. 10-25-56 Main Pool.
7N, 13W, Oblong Twp.
26, NE SE NW. Black & Black Oil Co. #1 Sherrell. Comp. 11-27-56 IP 49 BOP after
frac. TD 1930* PB 970* Pennsylvanian ss., top 945* Spd. 10-22-56 Main
Pool.
31, 330' from S. line, 396* from E. line, NE NW. P. Fulk #1 L. Henry. Comp.
11-6-56 IP 6 BOP & 3 BW after frac. TD 1597 » PB 1060 • Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 938* Spd. 9-22-56 Main Pool. ;
8N, 12W, Prairie Twp.
4, 959* from S. line, 330' from E. line, Frac. NE. C. R. Marshall #1 Lederman.
D&A 11-6-56 TD 1346 • Pennsylvanian ss., top 1332* Spd. 10-27-56 WN (Main
Pool).
29, NW SE NE. H. Adams #2 Stifle. Comp. 11-13-56 IP 10 BOP & 15 BW after frac.
TD 1461' PB 1098* • Pennsylvanian ss., top 1001 » Spd. 10-8-56 Main Pool.
8N, 13W, Licking Twp.
7, SE NE SE. G. F. Critchfield #1 Dees. NR 11-27-56 Spd. 6-17-55 WN (New
Bellair Pool).
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
33, SE SE SW. Alexander Peters, Jr. #1 Luke. SD 220* 11-27-56 Spd. 8-25-56 WF,
UN, 10E, Union Twp.
30, SW SE SW. B. A. Huffman #1 E. W. Malcom. LCC 11-27-56 WF.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
14N, 7E,, Bourbon Twp.
.2, NW SW NE. Charles W. Reeves #2 Dallmeier. D&A 11-6-56 TD 1872* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1818* Spd. 10-23-56 WN (Chesterville Pool).
1.1, NW SW SE. Edward L. Wirth #1 Arthur Martin-Mennonite Church. D&A 11-20-56
TD 1913' Ste. Genevieve Is., top ; 1869* Spd. 11-10-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cor\$J\
Pool).
14N, 8E, Areola Twp.
4, NW SW NW. Hill Prod. Co. #1 Elmer Cook. D&A 11-20-56 TD 1769* St. Louis Is
top 1740 > Spd. 11-13-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
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DOUGLAS COUNTY (Continued) , ; ~ , ~. • , v
.
14N, 8E, Areola Twp c ' ,;:.'"
'
7, SE SE SE. Dixon-Frehling Prod, Co. #1 Fjshel. Comp." 11-2.6-56 "IP -1,0.00, 000
...,:• .eu, ft, gas flow. -TD 1800 ? --PBH620* ' Cypress' ss.
:
,
top,. 1539 : Spd. 10-31-56
Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.








7, m SE SW. E. V. Richardson - F. M. Pierce #1 Melody Bros. D&A 11-13-56 TD
1800'"' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1719* Spd. ll-3-:56 WN. (Cooks, Mills Cons.
:
tv:.*i-vi ,p«a)i'vtr- ; :\'..-•>. s .*••.; •;•"' ;;;• : ;-' '" '[:'' r] ' V\;
v -V ,
14N, 9E, Bowdre Twp* ,-.- ,,..,
17, NW SE NE. E. E. Spencer #1 Martin. D&A 11-27-56 TD "1775* 'Trenton is., top








15N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
4, 1650 J from S. line, 330* from E. line, SE NE SE. M. Mazzarino #1 E'» F. Parsons.
,
Tstg. Ti-27-5'6 'Spd. 6-26-56 ''WN (Bourb'on North Pool).
'
4, 1650 3 from S, line, 990' from W. line, Frac NE. M. Mazzarino #2 E. F. Parsons,
- '
: D&A 11-6.-56 ' TD 1712 «• Ste. Genevieve lsv,' ,tbp . 1665'! Spd, 10-28-56 ' WN
(Bourbon North Pool). ."'•• "• • : :
» -; 11,; NW.SW.SE; : C. B.. Earnest #6 Pflum,
:
CompV : 11-13-56 ;
.
IP 100' BOP & 60 BW after
frac. TD 1675' Rosiclare ss 6s : top : 1663 J Spd. 10-22^-56" Bourbon Pool,
12, SW SW NW. Robert G. Lowry #2 Sebastian. D&A 11-6-56 TD
;
1662V' St.. Louis
lSo, top 1613* Spd, 10-23-56 Bourbon Pool.
s
' ' /'
12, SW NE SW. M. Mazzarino #2 E.: RiSeiie. D&A 11-20-56 TDl645 f "Ste. Gene-














.,.,''.;'.'. ';• ~; •
.
-j« *.. •-•:•: s-.:) '' x <:--' ' > "£& • • ' ' '*'




14, SE SENW, F. J. Miller #2 Jenson "C". Comp. 11-6-56 IP 24 BOP & 5 BW after
frac. TD 1706 9 Rosiclare ss., top 1682 Spd. 10-17-56 Bourbon Pool,
pb 1690
»






14,* SE NE-NW..- 'Wallace A* Warren- #1 C/'E. Tudor." ' Compj 11-13-56 IP 42 BOP & 20
BW after frac. TD 1671 s Rosiclare ss,, top 1654* Spd# 10-23-56 Bourbon
Pool. rr -
17, SW NE NE. F. C. Phillips #1 Jurgens. D&A 11-20-56 TD 1794V Ste. Genevieve
•
,
:/) :..Is,ytdp 1704* SpbV. -11-13-56 - WF." "••'' J *~ *'','./ •
-Beals
24, SW SW NW. Robert G. Lowry #1 Fitzgerald/. D&A 11-27-56 TD 16.90V Ste. Gene-





.,- 24,. NE NW NW. Robert G. Lowry #1 Jones' et'al. WOC 11-27-56 Spd. 11-4-56 WN
(Bourbon Pool)
.
26, 620'' from N u line, 400' from W, line, SW. Lowell G. Ewart #1 Nellie Applegate.
;





15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
26, SE NW SW. Lowell G. Ewart #1 Stutzum-Applegate. SD 11-27-56 Spd. 9-24-56
WN (Chesterville Pool),
26, W§- NE SW. Lowell G. Ewart #1 Stutzman-Schrock. WCC 11-27-56 Spd. 9-23-56
WN (Chesterville Pool). v
35, SE NW NE. J. F. Hinkle #2 Applegate. D&A 11-27-56 TD 1779* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1740 ' Spd. 11-15-56 Chesterville Pool.
15N, 8E, Areola Twp.
31, SW SW SE. J. Frank Hinkle #1 Moore. D&A 11-6-56 TD 1776* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1691 ' Spd. 10-23-56 WN (Cooks Mills Cons. Pool).
16N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
5, NW SE SW. W, A. Warren #1 0. A. Anderson. Drlg. 2386* 11-27-56 Spd. 11-16-56
WF.
8, NE SE SW. McGuire & Barefield #1 Nora Wharton. D&A 11-27-56 TD 1554* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1509* Spd. 11-16-56 WF.
21, SW NW NW. McGuire & Barefield #1 0. C. Stephenson. D&A 11-20-56 TD 1622
'
St. Louis Is., top 1612 9 Spd. 11-12-56 WF.
EDGAR COUNTY
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp.
33, NW NE SE. Earnest Zink #2 R. Clapp. D&A 11-13-56 TD 700* Pennsylvanian
. ss.,'top 600* Spd. 10-30-56 Grandview Pool.
33, 990 • from N. line, 330* from W. line, NW NE. Earnest Zink #3 Clapp. D&A
11-20-56 TD 642' Pennsylvanian ss., top 586 B Spd. 11-13-56 Grandview Pool.
13N, 14W, Kansas Twp.
10, SW NE NW. Henry Gray #1 Francis E. Fell. MIRT 11-27-56 WN (Warrenton-Borton
Pool).
15N, 11W, Brouillets Twp.
3, SE SW SE. Illiana Oil Prod. #1 Frank Parker. D&A (CDU) 11-27-56 Spd.
9-21-56 WF.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 14W, Salem Twp.
7, SW SW SE. D, T. Drlg. Co. #1 McDowell. SD 11-27-56 Spd. 9-22-56 WN (Parkers-
burg Cons. Pool)
•
IS, 14W, Bone Gap Twp.
18, NW NE SW. V. R. Gallagher #2 Schmidt. Temp. Abd. 11-6-56 after frac. TD
3180' PB 2170* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3062* Spd. 10-16-56 Bone Gap Cons.
Pool.
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
29, SW SE NE. Calvert Drlg. Co. #1 Noel Everett. Comp. 11-27-56 IP 83 BOP &
50 BW after frac. TD 3346* PB 3219' Aux Vases ss., top 3178* Spd.





6Nj 5E, Mason Twp. • '•:
10, SW S£ SW Texa^r CoV: #l.Parks-Shumaker Unit. D&A (SO) 1.1-20-56 after frac.
TD 2586* St. Louis Is., top 2583' Spd. 10-30-56 ..'.Mason North Pool.
31, NE NW SW. H. Fo Robison #1 Ernst. D&A 11-27-56 TD 2541 s Ste. Genevieve







'34, NW rSESEi : P. D. Lynch. #2 No Ervin. .Comp. 11-13-56 IP 50 BOP TD 2454 1 PB
2370 4 Aux Vases ss,,,.top -2356' Spd. 10-8-56 Tola Cons. P«3ol. ' ' «*
34, NE SE SE. P, D e Lynch #3 N t Ervin, Comp. 11-13-56 IP 75 BOP. after frac.
• TD 2452' .PB: 2365* Aux Vases, ss-» top_2352 J ,Spd. 10-15-56' Iola Cons. ; Pool.
34, SE SW SE, P. D, Lynch #1 J, Norbut. D&A 11-13-56' after frac, TD- 2476'
• " Ste, Genevieve Is. n top 2424f- Spd. 10-25-56 Iola Cons. Pool,
35, SE NW SW, V. Do Jarvis #3 ShirleyV Comp/ 11-20-56 ; IP 39 ? BOP &' 40 BW after
frac. TD 2502 9 PB 2375' Aux Vases ss c
,




<;"' 35,< 330* from N. line-,-. 360 : from: ;-W„ line,"' SW SeV .^h/F. Robison #1 ,Dentort. D&A
11-27-56 TD 2381 v Aux Vases ss., top 2369 7 Spd. 11-2-56 Iola Cons. Pool.






' f; .' '
:
' r
10, NW SW SE. David F, ,HerLey -ftl/A. Pee, D&A 11-27-56 ' T0'2800
,:
. Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 2653' Spd, 11-13-56 Hill East Pool.







3iJ ' SW NE SE, Walter Dun6an #1 Schultz, D&A ' 11-20-56/ ,TD 2853* Ste. .Genevieve
Is., top 2710 1 Spd, 11-12-56 Elliottstown Pool..'
FAYETTE COUNTY : ..y >.& ,, : r,
,
v .




23, NW SW NE. Jet Oil Co. #1 L. Walker. D&A (CDU) il-27-56 Spd. 11-1-56 WN
(Patoka West Pool).




26, SW SW SE. E. KOpplin #1 L. ,Dial, D&A 11-13-56 TD itfe •
.
* SteV Gefievfeve Is.,




< 8N, -iW ? North' Hurricane Twp. •..•:; :•..• ,• > - / ';. '.'. . '' ' ' ri. "!...' '" ! '
3, NW SE NE; R. H, Troop #1 3. o ; Williams .• D&A 11-27-56 TD 2882* '." Devonian
Is., top 2793 s Spd. 11-14-56 WF. '" K
' '•
9N, 3E/' Loudon Twp.: ' : ,': k ".;,; . . - , •. • - ; -. .,.....,.- '
'J V ' "'' !
34, NE SW SE. C. Bassett #1 Phillips/ Temp.; Abd, 11-6-5:6 after frac. TD 1642*



















' 5S, 2E, Barren Twp.
2, SE NW SE. Kewanee Oil #2 Plains. POP 11-27-56 Spd. 11-5-56 WN (Whittington










11, SE SE NW. Kewanee Oil #1 Plains. Comp. 11-20-56 ' IP '360
:
BOF after frac. &
acido TD 3234' PB 2725' Renault ss., top 2673 1 Spd. 10-3-56 Whittington




28, NE SW NW. Glenn L. & Ma.xine Bryant #2 Ben Winemiller. D&A (CDU) 11-27-56
Spd. 10-4-56 Whittington Pool.
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp.
24, SE NW SE. Gulf Ref. Co. #1 U. S. Steel. MIM 11-27-56 WN (Akin Pool).
34, NE SW NW. TVW, George #1-B Ira Westbrook et al. D&A 11-13-56 TD 3216*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3080 * Spd. 10-25-56 Akin Pool.
7S, ,4E, Cave Twp. ,-,
1, SE NW NW. C. E. Brehm #1 Westbrook "0". POP 11-27-56 Spd. 10-2-56 WN
-,.£ (Dale Cons. Pool).
13, SE SE NE. Ivan White #2 Ward. Comp. 11-27-56 IP 30 BOP TD 3348 • PB 3222*
Ohara Is., top 3197* Spd. 10-29-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
24, SW NE NW. H. V. Spires #5 Glover. ,Comp. 11-27-56 IP 40 BOP after frac. TD
.
.,
' 2995* PB 2960» Aux'Vases ss., top 2932* Spd. 11-6-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
. 27, NW SE NW. A. W. Cherry #1 A. Barr. D&A 11-13-56 TD 2765\ Aux Vases ss.,
top 2730* Spd. 10-20-56 Inman East Cons. Pool..
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
.27, NE SW NE, National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 M. C. Wisenheart. Comp. 11-20-56' IP
22' BOP & 22 BW after frac. TD 2982' PB 2620' Cypress ss., top 2593' Spd.
10-18-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
33, NW SE NE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. #1 B. Moye. Comp. 11-27-56 IP 80 BQP-&
2
:
BW after acid* TD 3112* McClosky Is., top 3101' Spd. io-29-56 Heraid
Cons. Pool.
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
,. ,
. 32, SE NW NE. Lauderdale Oil Prod. #1 Bayley. D&A 11-13-56 TD 2787* Aux Vases
ss., top 2769' Spd. 10-31-56 Inman East Cons. Pool.,
8S, 8E, North Fork Twp.
: .
28, SW NW SE. Paul M. Versulus #1 J. E. Ronsbottom et al. D&A 11-6-56 TD 2885'
'Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2808* Spd. 10-22-56 WN (Elba Pool).
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
4, NE SW SE. Clark & Clark #1 J. C. Lightner. SD 2479* 11-27-56 Spd. 9-26-56
WN 'tinman East Cons; Pool).
SE NE SW. Coy Oil, Inc. #1 Tucker uA tt . D&A 11-13-56 TD 2061* Lower Menard Jh
Is., top 2019' Spd. 11-3-56 WN (Ab Lake Pool). , ,
9S, 10E, Shawnee Twp.
12, NE SW NW. Jim Vandenbark #1 Isabelle Logsden. D&A 11-13-56 TD 2838* Ste.





ION, 13W, Bluffdale Twp.
26, 330* from N. line, 360* from E„ line, NE NE, Ross Bodley #1 Henry J. ( Rowe.


















16, SE NE-NW. Magnolia Pet; Co, #1 M. Odell.'. Comp* il-6-56 IP 13 BOP & 12 BW





34, SW NE NW. Collins Bros. #2 W. J„ Craddock,, , Comp, 11-1,3-56 IP 20 BOP & est.
•
•" 2-BW aft-er firafcj '• :Tp-3445 e "RE. 3348 \ 'Aux Vases'is,
1
, 'top 332?, J . Spd. 9-20-56
Bungay Ccnsv Pool." ""'• ' L
34, NW SE NW. Collins Bros. #2 B. Strubinger. Comp. 11-13-56 IP 50 BOP &;iest.
i : 5 BW after fracv TD 3393* PB '3354' Renault Is., top 3325 • Spd.. 7-19-56
Bungay Cons. Pool.
5S, 5E. Knights Prairie Twp.
33, 'NW NW NW, C e E. Brehm #1 Moore Comnu D&A ..(CQU). 11-27-56 Spd. 10-26-56 WF.
34, NE SE SE„ V
;
i R. Gallagher #1 ft. Moore.' Comp. 1 1-27-56 IP 42 BCP TD 3426 s
PB 2970* Cypress ss., top 2934 Spd 10-31-56 Rural Hill North Pool.
REVIVES ABANDONED POOL. NEW PAY IN POOL.
6S, 5Ey Flanniqan Twp.
.
.... ..,,,, , . : .
33,-SE'NE SEi, Ci E., Brehm; #2 Hdlcpmb.'., : D$A (CDU)'Hr-27-?56 ..Spd.' 11-17-56 WN
.:•- (Dale ' Cons i Pool).' J
34, NE SW NE. C. E. Brehm. #1
r














9,'NW NW NW.' Chris -Pearson et aT #1 Amds Cluck, Comp. "1.1-27-56 < " IP 40 BOP & est.
20 BW after acid. TD-3231' 'Mcblosky lsV', top 3228' Spd. 10-15-56 Dale
6Sj.i6E,, Crouch Twp. ,: : ~ ' " ' " ' J
17, SW NW SW. Texas Co, #8 C. Vaughan. Comp. 11-6-56 IP 89 BOF & 3 BW after
frac. TD 3184 v Aux Vases ss., top 3149' Spd. 10-12-56 Dale Qons. Pool* i,
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp. ' ""'"''
18, SW NE SEo Lee Evans Drlg, Co, #3 Harry Brockett. Comp. 11-27-56 IP 620 BOF













18, NW SE SE. Texas Co. #9 C. Vaughan. Comp',' 11-27-56 IP 693 BOF & 3 BW after
frac. TD 3132' Aux Vases ss., top 3136* Spd. 10-30-56 Dale Cons. Pool.. ''•
30,- SE St'NW*
-Collins Bios. ;#i;sloah^Miller,V-D&A;^Cbu)Vl 1-27-56' -Spd.. 9-5-56














16,. SW SE SW. W.C- MeBridey Inc.-#5 Bener"iel-Arnold. Comp. 11-20-56 IP, 27 BOP




6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
16, SE NW SW, W. C. McBride, Inc. #6 Benefiel-Arnold. Comp. 11-20-56 IP 51 BOP
after shot. TD 3091* Aux Vases ss., top 3083 ! Spd. 10-18-56 Dale Cons,
Pool.
17, NW NW NE. Bell Oil & Gas Co. - Calvert Drlg. #1 Hall. D&A 11-6-56 TD 3290*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3140' Spd. 10-26-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
HANCOCK COUNTY
4N, 5W, St. Mary's Twp.
22, 470* from N. line, 492* from W. line, NE. W. C. Stribling #1 Howe. D&A
11-27-56 TD 519:' Trenton Is., top 423» Spd. 7-31-56 WF.
7N, 8W, Abbanoose Twp.
15, SE SW SE. Geneseo Devel. Co. #1 Leo Boeddeker. NR 11-27-56 Spd. 9-11-56
WF.
JACKSON COUNTY
7S, 4W, Bradley Twp.
14, 393* from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW NE. A. J. Lipka #2 Eilers. D&A
11-20-56 TD 879' Cypress ss., top 863' Spd. 11-3-5.6 Ava-Campbell Hill
Pool.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 9E, Smallwood Twp.
13, SE SE SE. Partlow & Cochonour #1 Waddell. D&A 11-6-56 after frac. TD 2945*
PB 2904' Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2880* Spd. 10-17-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
2, Ej- SE NE. J. W. Rudy #1 James Yost. Comp. 11-20-56 IP 83 BOP after acid. TD
2881' McClosky Is., top 2853' Spd. 10-18-56 Ste. Marie West Pool.
3, NW NW NE. M. W. McConnell #1 Hines. D&A 11-6-56 TD 2962' Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 2794* Spd, 6-3-56 WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
6, NE SE NE. John M. Zanetis #2 Keller "A". Comp. 11-20-56 IP 90 BOP after acid
TD 3058' PB 2855' Rosiclare Is,, top 2840' Spd. 10-10-56 Clay City Cons.
Pool.
5N, HE, Ste. Marie Twp.
7, SE SW NE. J. B. Murvin #1 J. Reis. WOC 11-27-56 Spd. 11-15-56 WN (String-
town Pool).
6N, 8E, South. Muddy Twp.
31, NW SW NE. J. J. Enkich #1 H. C. Chestnut. D&A 11-6-56 TD 3030' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2920' Spd. 10-23-56 WF.
6N, 10E, Fox Twp.
23, SE NE SE. John M. Zanetis #1 Leo Bolander, D&A 11-6-56 TD 2936' St. Louis
Is., top 2892' Spd. 10-22-56 WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
32, NW NE SW. D. Slape #1 G. Smithhenry. Comp. 11-6-56 IP 45 BOP after frac. '&




6N, 10E, Sze~ Marie Twp.
36
s
S^ SW SW. J, W. Rudy #1 Cal Keller Comm. Comp. 11-6-56 IP 17 BOP after
,fra'c.v.& acfcd.. "TOi 2S41-* McClosky Is, ,* top 2810 s Spd. 9-19-56 Ste., Marie






6N, 14W, Ste. Marie Twp.
,: '29y.SE S£ SW. Harold Brinkley#l C.' ; Faruliv J : b&A 11-27-56' TD 3273' Salem Is.,
v
. *H top 3152' Spd.' SI&1-56 WN (Stei +Marie East Pool), ;i '/ \ ' ',''
8N, 14W, Grandville Twp,
-.•:-- -5,'
;
NW- "SE.-NEJ-". D. 'Slapi -#2' D. Harris. • < Cdmp. '11^13-56' IP 15 EOP & .75' BW after




*1S, lE!/'XBrand 'Prairie Twp» ; ' ..-"•f" •?.!-;:. • • ^
31, ME NW NE, E9 M, Self ''#3 Wadker et al. -Comp. 11-27-56 ; IP 35' BOP & 10 BW
after shot. TD I960* Bethel ss., top 1947' Spd. 10-26,-56 Irvington East
..; .. poor. .> . ••"»'- ;: ..•~v ' • • '*' " '" •*' r -
:::
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
16, NE SE NE. David F. Herley #1 Greene. Comp 11-13-56 IP 27 BOP & 5 BW after
..acid; TD 2763* McClosky l-s„, top -2750" Spd, 10-10-56 ^Divide West Pool.
2S, 3E, Mt. Vernon Twp.
„ . . .
(
.
;7, NE SENE.-'.lShulmari Bibs. #1 No &-S. -Hassakis. " D&A l:l'-27-:56.., TD 2701* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2618 ' . 'Spd. 'H-T4-56 WN $\UU Vernon North Pool')'.
2S, 4E, Webber Twp. '
'
; '
•. j 14, NE RE NW. East^r'n Pet. Co. #1 P. D. Hughes. V W0C iU2%$i& Spd. 11-13-56 WN
si:. COakiiale Pool). ^ •• v.yr.-NH *-v^:- :. •
3S, 2E, McClellan Twp.
22, SW SE NE. Leo Dare #1 Fee. D&A 11-27-56 after acid. TD 2757* Ste,: Genevieve
.. Is. s tap 267:8*;: Spd.- 9-30-56 • Meicoe Fool. '' •
''•
*
lW t : .'..'.
JOHNSON COUNTY
12S, 4E, Burnside Twp.
,.
„*"




36N, 6E, Fox Twp. . .,,
32, 1078' from S. line, 330 s from W. line, NE. A. C, Otto #2 Nelson.' NR 11-27-56






* n; '' >' " :
"-':;. •.
LASALLE COUNTY
36N, 5E,, Northville Twp. ' -*? .'«:"/' ;>?"••- •' • -X-; . • '
. ; ;1j:,53Q- 5 from S; line, 445* from W t line,- NE NE'I'' ; A. C. Otto #1 Swensen. SD 3725'
| 11-27-56 Spdo 6-20-54 WF.
LAWRENCE COUNTY








10, NE SE NW. J. E. Bauer #1 •Bauer^Brevoorti '"D&A 11-6-56 ' TD 1908 1 McClosky Is.,
top 1856' Spd. 9-14-56 St. Francisville East Pool.
Page 36
{
LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued) ;j.-.
2N, 11W, Denison Twp. ..'*":.
20, 990* from N, line, 560' from W. line, NE. Logan Oil Co r #l,Shaw Comm. D&A
11-6-56 TP 1871 • Paint Creek ss., top 1818' Spd. 10-17-56 St. Francisville
Pool.
20, 1480' from S. line, 1170* from W. line, NE. Logan Oil Co. #1 Spark Add. Comm.
Comp, 11-6-56 IP. 40 BOP & 20 BW after frac. TD 1872V PB 1863* Bethel ss.,
top 1843 ' Spd. 9-28-56 St. Francisville Pool.
29, NW NW NW. Paul G. Waite #1 B. Tebbe. Comp. 11-20-56 IP 6 BOP & 10 BW after
shot, TD 1882* PB 1854'
;
Bethel ss., top 1830' Spd. 9-24-56 St. Francis-
ville Pool.
2N, 12W, Denison Twp.
2, NW SW SE. Illinois Oil Co. #0-3 L. A. Buchanan. D&A 11-13-56 TD 1252' Penn-
sylvanian ss., top 1205* Spd. 10-24-56 Lawrence Pool.
12, SE NE SW. Illinois Oil Co. #0-1 Buchanan. Comp. 11-13-56 IP 1.20 BOP & 2 BW
after frac. TD 1834' PB 1830' Bethel ss., top 1796' Spd. 9-30-56 Lawrence
Pool,
12, NW SW SE... Illinois Oil Co. #0-5 E. Spidel. Comp. 11-13-56 IP 12Q BOP & 30
BW after frac. TD 1812' Bethel ss.,
;
top 1772' Spd. 10-6-56. Lawrence Pool.
12, NW NW SE. Illinois Oil Co. #0-6 E. Spidel. D&A 11-13-56 TD 1799* Bethel
ss., top 1780* Spd. 10-12-56 Lawrence Pool.
2N, 12W,- Wabash Twp.
25, SE SE SW. Alex Zanetis #1 W. J. Barthelemy. Comp. 11-20-56 IP 90 BOP after
frac. TD 1976* PB 1536' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1503* Spd. 9-23-56 Allen-
dale Pool. " ' :.,...--•'
3N, 11W, Denison Twp. /:•,
.
19, 990* from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE. John E. Carlson #1 Payne. D&A
11-13-56 TD 1850* Renault Is., top 1741' Spd* 10-2-56 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12W, Denison Twp.
27, NW NE NE. G. 0. Chapman #7 Gillespie. Comp. 11-6-56 IP 75 BOP after frac.
& acid. TD 1805 • PB 1750' Renault Is. & Bethel ss. Spd. 10-3-56 Lawrence
*'••• Pool. . • \ - < ••-*
4N, 12W, Petty Twp.
29, SW SW SE. W. C. McBride, Inc. #22 W. E. Neal. Comp. 11-6-56 IP 15 BOP after
shot. TD 1480* PB 1400 1 Cypress ss., top 1359' Spd. 9-26-56 Lawrence Pool.
29, SE SW SE. W. C. McBride, Inc. #23 Neal. Comp. 11-13-56 IP 27 BOP & l£ BW
after shot. TD 1510' Paint Creek ss., top 1484' Spd. 10-3-56 Lawrence Pool.
LOGAN COUNTY
18N, 3W, Elkhart Twp.
14, SW SW NW. V. S. & S. Drlg. Co., Inc. #1 Gimble-Cole Unit. D&A 11-13-56 TD




1~5N, 1E V Blue Mound Twp. ,, •
.
5, SW SW NW. Anchor-Wate Oil Corp. #1 Cottle et al. D&AI1-6-56 TD 1973* Sil-
.:» ' urian Is., topj 1926'
,
Spd^> 10-22-56 Blackland Pool,
17N, IE, Illini Twp,
34, SE NW NE. Kenland Oil Co. #lEiizabeth Troutman. Drlg. 1378 e 11-27-56 Spd.
.11-21-56 Wh :. ;..:
.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
7N, 6W, Staunton Twp.
35, NW NE NW. Carline Wilson #1 John H. 0. Scroggins. Drlg. 1200* 11-27-56 Spd.
- ' io-22-56 wf, ;'';.";";,
8N, 6W, Cahokia Twp.
14, NW SE NW. J. C* Nickerson #1 E. W, Hartke. Comp. 11-20-56 IP 9 BOP & 9 BW
after frac. TD651' Pennsylvanian ss., top 615 5 Spd. 9-L6-56 DISCOVERY
WELL OF HORNSBY SOUTH POOL. . . .... '' ' '_."
9N, 7W 9 Brushy Mound Twp.




UN, 6W, Nilwood Twp.






3N, 6W, St. Jacob Twp.
13, SE NW SW. F. L. Strickland #1 Michael. Spd. 10-29-56 WN (St. Jacob East
' P00l). .;:..•...:<•'
3N, 8W, Collinsville Twp.
7, 1650 3 from S. line, 990* from E. line, Frac. SE. J. Simpkins #1 J. Keller.
.D&A 11-27-56 TD 1430* Silurian Is*, top 1287 ? SpdJ 11-1-56 Collinsville
Pool.
5N, 5W, Leef Twp.
20, «NW NE SE. National Assoc. Pet* Co.; #1, Tipsword. D&A (SO) 11-6-56 TD 1949*
Silurian Is*, top 1930 5 Spd. 10-17*56 WF.
5N, 6W, Alhsrnbra Twp.




4, NW SE SE. F. Suhre #1 Uhe. Drlg. 680 *' 11-27-56 Spd. il-21-56 WN (Livingston
South Pool).
6N, en 9 Olive Twp.
,
| 23, NW SW SE. F. Insalaco' #2 D. Bononi, Drlg e 585 e 11-27-56 Spd.' 11-17-56 WN
(Livingston East Pool).






IN, 4E, ftomine Twp.
6, SW SE NW, Rhea Fletcher #1 Molenhour-Spurgon Comm. Tstg. 11-27-56 Spd.




23, SW SE SE. Sun Oir Co . • #t' Dw: JM; McConnaughhay. >D&A 11-20-56 TD 2995' St.
Louis Is., top 2956* Spd. 11-7-56 WF.




36, SW NW SW. Louis Kapp #1 Mazanek. Comp. 11-20-56 IP 52 BOP & est. 3 BW
TD 2142' PB 1965 ' Bethel ss., top 1954 • Spd. 10-26-56 Alma Pool.
MENARD COUNTY
19N, 5W, Irish Grove Twp»' . .-; . -...v..
25, SE SE NW. Marvin T. Pritchett #1 Leo Dorgan. D&A 11-20-56 TD 1887 • Trenton
Is., top 1762' Spd. 11-5-56 WF.
MERCER- COUNTY
13N, 4W, Abington Twp.
24, SE NE NW. L. Cofer #2 C. Cofer. NR 11-27-56 Spd. 9-26-55 WF.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
7N, 4W, Grisham Twp,
11, SE SE SW. A. P. Wagemann #1-D Ostermann. D&A (CDU) 11-27-56 Spd. 10-30-56
WN (Panama Pool).
11, SW NE SE. A. P. Wagemann #1 V. C. Jarvis Comm. D&A (CDU) 11-27-56 Spd.
11-7-56 WF.
7N, 5W, Walshville Twp.
19, SE SE NE. George Cassens #1 Prange. D&A 11-6-56 TD 603* Spd. 10-18-56 WF.
33, SE SE NW. Nelson Allen #1 Albert H. Johnson. D&A 11-27-56 TD 1856*
Devonian Is., top 1770' Spd. 11-3-56 WF,
ION, 1W, Audubon Twp.
11, SE SW NE. Harold Lipe #1 Schafle. LCC 11-27-56 Spd. 11-5-56 WF.
MORGAN COUNTY
15N, 10W, Jacksonville Twp.
24, SE -SE NW., Earle T., Spence #1 C. Rataichak. D&A 11-27-56 TD 1000' Devonian
Is., top 911 J Spd. 9-15»-56 WF. • ;,
MOULTRIE COUNTY
12N, 6E, Whitley Twp.
21, NW SW NE. Home Stake Pet. Co. #1 J. D. Hardinger. D&A 11-6-56 TD 3272*
Devonian Is., top 3201 • Spd. 10-22-56 Gays Pool.
14N, 6E, Jonathan Twp.
27, NW SE SE. Paul G. Waite & J. J. Schrock #1 Elder. D&A 11-27-56 TD 1976*
St. Louis Is., top 1974* Spd. 11-16-56 WF.
PEORIA COUNTY
UN, 8E, Hallock Twp.
25, NE SW SW. Ashley C. Prentiss #1 Frank Coon. LOC 11-27-56 WF.
25, SW SE SE. . Ashley Prentiss. #1 Leon RtfsJu LOG 11-27-56 WF.
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PERRY COUNTY :>: •'
43, iWj Tameroa Twp. . •:*'•'
r
. 32, SE SE SEc Ralph Ch/pdsser .» John .SteUe #1 A, Malan.Gomm.. D8.A 11-27-56 TD
ISfll 1 Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1492 * Spd. Il-19-r56 . WF.- v
;
34, NE SW NW. J. E Carter #1 E. E. Ratajczyk. D&A 11-27-56 TD 1634* Ste. .
Genevieve Is., top 1530 s Spd. 11-13-56 WN (Tamaroa Pool).
5S, fW, Paradise Twp.
3, NW SE NW. J. E. Carter #1 Sherman. WOC 11-27-56 Spd. 11-25-56 WF.
PIKE COUNTY





3S., V4W, Fairmount Twp. .• •. :




SW. Walter Vette #2 Foster Miller, .Comp. 11-27-56 IP 19,000 cu. ft.
"gas flow. TD 458 V
;
.
Silurian Is,, top 439 s -Spd. 9-30-56 Fishhook Pool.
4S, 4W, New Salem Twp. •' '
.
..- 2, HE NW-SW-. S t S-.S^-OilCo. #l(.Hillmann. LCC 11-27-56- WN (Fishhook Pool).
3, NE SW NE, S'. & S.'bil Co. #l' Phillips* Comp. 11-13-56 IP 19 ? 300 cu.. ft. gas
flow. TD 540' Maquoketa she, top 493 3 Spd. 10-17-56 Fishhook Pool.
4S, 4W. Fairmount Twp., v- , • . . ' v "'
4, SE SW NW. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 Gray.. Comp. 11-13-56 IP' 415,000 cu. ft.
gas flow. TD 514 s Silurian Is., top 490* Spd. 9-30-56 Fishhook Pool.
4S, 4W, New Salem Two. '••• > •
18, SE SE.SE. . M*'& N. Oil Co. #1 C. Pine.. NR 11-27^56 Spd. 6-29-56 WF.
4S, 5W, Hadley Twp.
1, SW SE SE. M, & N. Oil Co. #1 H. K. Seaborn. Drlg. 367* '1 1-^27-56 Spd.- 8-22-56
,
WN (FishhoQ;k Pool).. ;- ,. r . .. .•;.,..' .*-..•: • *
s :
- •
5S,' 4W, Piitsfield Twp. ' ' < '
8, NW NW SW. M, & N. Oil Co. #1 John C. Smith. Drlg. 327 v 11-27-56 Spd.
8-21-56 WF.
(





IIS, 6E, Polk Twp.
14, SE SE NW. Milo Ditterline #1 Hart, Drlg* 1200' 11-27-56'. Spd. 6-25-56 WF.
16S, 7E, Jackson twp......
.
'
•:;..•; . < .. ! '
'•
••













| 18, NW SW NW. M* Vaughn #1 Lawrefice Ragsdale, Dr'lgr, 1670* 11-27-56 Spd. 5-15-56
^wf u ,(•:•. -•
RANTOLPH__COUNTY • • >/::.;
.
- „n .-;-.. I \u- ".. .«..; ..)' :•' ' «" ;:: -•
'
rA <''"'
4S',.5W, Tildsn Twp, .,..:.'. :'];
,
' .








4S, 7W| Baldwin Twp.
8, 876' from N. line, 355» from E. line, SE< H. B. Russell #1 W. Klopper. Drlg.
1145 ! 11-27-56 Spd. 8-30-56 WF.





17, NE MW NW. Carl Phillips #1 James McCleary. Drlg. 2718* 11-27-56 Spd. :
8-27-56 WN (Schnell Pool). >;
..,...;.
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
8, NE SW SW. C. G. Hardin #2 W. H. Geis. Comp. 11-20-56 IP 70 BOP & 70 BW TD
2962' PB 2610' Cypress ss., top 2586' Spd. 9-25-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
3jN, 9E, Decker Twp.
"29, NW SE SE. Perry FuIk #1 C. H. Montgomery. D&A 11-6-56 TD 3043* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2980 J Spd. 10-23-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
4N, .10 E,, Preston Twp. . .
' 5, SE SW NE. H. & H. Oil Prod. #1 P. Kermicle. D&A 11-6-56 TD 3031' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2850 ' Spd. 10-24-56 Clay City .Cons. Pool. >,
ST. CLAIR COUNTY {
2N, 6W, Lebanon Twp. ,.-? ...
., 14, SE SE SE. Perry Fulk #1 Harpstrite. D&A 11-27-56 TD 2573' Trenton Is.,
'V top 2527 t Spd. 11-13-56 .WF". /
^
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 5E, Tate Twp.
28", NE 'tiltf SE. Albert Gentles #1 G. W. Anderson. D&A (CDU) 11-27-56 Spd.
11-17-56 WN (Dale Cons. Pool).
7S, 6E, Long Branch Twp.
21, SW SW NW. T. M. Pruett #4 Chas. Benson. Comp. 11-6-56 IP 6 BOP & est. 30
BW after frac. TD 3198* PB 3110* Aux Vases ss., top 3071 • Spd. 8-14-56
Long Branch Pool.
,;,'-: •, • •,.; -" .-.,
7S, 7E, Rector Twp.
28, SW SW NW. Richard McCullough #1 Mahoney Est. DST 11-6-56 Spd. 11-19-56!





' 8S, 5E, Galatia'Twp.
8, 370* from S. line, 330' from E. line, NW SE. Texas Co. #1 B. Braden. D&A. -
11-6-56 TD 3100* S.t. Louis Is.., top 3Q95\ Spd. 10-19-56 Harco Pool.;
11, NW NE NE. Jack Inglis #1 Bert Keelin. Tstg. 11-27-56 Spd. 10-8-56 WN
(Harco Pool).
8S, 5E, Brushy Twp.
,
21, NW NW SE. Lobree & Lobree #1 Westbrook "B". Fsg. 2989' 11-27-56 Spd.
11-3-56 WN (Harco Pool).
26, NW NE SW. Massac Pet. Co. #2 Galleher. Comp. 11-27-56 IP 45 BOP after frac.
70,2662' PB 2628' Cypress ss., top 2608* Spd. 10-16-56 Harco East Pool.
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SALINE COUNTY (Continued) .;r .. ;; ,..









Paul J^McIntyre #1 .LeithCprnm. Drlg. 2439', 11-27-56 Spd. . ,;




... ,\ : .'-.• .,-. .;:• • ;;;..•: .7
9S, 5E,_Brushy Twp,, .
t
- <
,,... -, ..: ..-..: . -7c. .
iJ'NE SW'NE,. Paoo -Pqto v#lrB Johnson,-. D&A 11-6-56, TD 2177' Hardinsburg ss.,










".; ' 7 V ' ''; >, ..'..'["/ ? .:





....'.'..:.,, v.'. :'.';.'.• . . '
36, NE NW SW. Pc. F Bergschneider
-
#1 E. Lappie. D&A (SO) 11-27-56 after acid.
TD
.1776 J ..PB 1661°., Devonian Is., top 1648" , Spd> 7-30-56 . ;WF.. : ,:.




24, NW.SE.SW,.. V„ S.. & S,. ,Drlg. Co, .#L McNaught. D&A 11-13-56 TD I960 7 Silurian
Is., top 1905 s Spd. 10-24-56.; ..WF.*
_
.V ',;'.;. [ : . -, - t .
16N, 4W,. Cl^ar Lake, Tvzp. ..-, .
,
-
,.. . j -;•. : ,..-": .
24, N^NrSEo' Kayoee OU^Ca. #1 Ev'a Morgan.., WOO 11-27-56 Spdv 10-30-56 WF.
SHELBY COUNTY
... ; liZ*--: .• ; . ! ,:<'i
ION, 3E, Prairie. Twp. . .. ,.:•••. - :,'•;:.• ... . :
14, 380 e from' ft, line, 330 » from E. line, NE. Joe "Phillips #1 Walker. 1 D&A
11-6-56 TD 3157* Devonian ls=, top 3100 J Spd. 10-11-56 WF.
ION, 4E
?
' Holland Twp, ''.'.: : ! •''' . ' -. ' \.^\ " \ ,..-',*. • ". .. : ,,r, \.*J 1 ;
•29, mm SW'V" Berr~& Neihls #1 Twiss*"' D&A 11-27-56 TD 309 f Pennsylvanian ss.,
.










: «' • : » ''i-
ION, 6E, Big Spring Twp.
32, NE SE NE. Reiss & Coslett #1 Abbie Warner. D&A11-13-56 TD 2313,' Ste.-':
-
; J " /Genjevieve ls. 7 top .2216?"' Spd, i0-3.1-5$ . WF*,
'







12N, 4E, Okaw Twp, .--.. .;;;, .>:w' ,' . .' < '>.
27, 517* from S.. line, .19' from W. line, SE NW* - Wort Berry







;:. /\ v , ' \ ,;" ; .:'%,..*, '.,;,. .,:v ' . ; v- ;-:' ,
TAZEWELL COUNTY
25N, 2W, Deer Creek Twp.,,.. ... - . - » ..-»,.... .:•.: '
6j SE NW SE/ 1 ,Rpy >,."Morris;#l. Bel|. ICC 11-27-56 i.-WF.- V- »y; .;,1
26N, 3W, Washington
rTwp 3; ... , .. .,„.. .-.; ^ . -.. ..j- .; '. ' , .
;
'
: 5, §• from S, lirie, 356 f. from E. line, SE.- J. "Dietrich &S. Baumanrt #1 T. .0.






28, SW NF, N.E., A. M. Scro,.ggin #1 D,. H, Cummings. - Drlg. 1250 ! U-27-.56 ,Spd.












J UNION COUNTY . . «J
IIS, 1E^ Rich Twp.
. ,. :; ,, ...-.,• ,..., r >, • -v .
'
..: .,, -..-.. :
f
< /; . '.
11, NW "NE NW, Sjciles-Oil Cbip, #X-.CiydeE. Brewer.; Fs§.- 1487 ' 11-27-56 Spd.
w
- 9-24-56 >WF. '
''






IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
1, NW NW SW. D e Lyle Dieterle #1 Noble Cusick et al. Comp. 11-20-56 IP 10 BOP
ID 1928 • Cypress & Tar Springs ss. Spd. 10-21-56 Allendale Pool.
6, SE NE SE. L. & M. Drlg. Co, #1 Stanley Armstrong. D&A 11-6-56 after frac. &
; shot. TD 1600 • Biehl ss., top 1537 • Spd. 10-3-56 Allendale Pool,
16, 330* from N. line, 380' from E. line, NW NW. L. & M. Drlg. Co. #2 Gentry D.
Adams. Comp. 11-13-56 IP 5 BOP & 65 BW TD 2162* PB 2025* Cypress ss.,
.
top 2005* Spd. 8-20-56 Allendale Pool,
23, NE SW SE. Triangle Oil Co. #1 Winters. D&A 11-13-56 TD 2330* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 2224* Spd, 11-3-56 Allendale Pool. -
27, NW NE NW. L. L. Nickle #1 J. J. Stelzer,' D&A 11-13-56 TD 2050* Cypress
ss., top 2033* Spd. 10-24-56 Allendale Pool.
29, SE NW SE. Triangle Oil #3 C. E. Partee, Comp. ll-20r56 IP 50 BOP after
frac. TD 2076' Cypress ss., top 2070* Spd. 10-18-56 Allendale Pool.
IN, 14W, Lick Prairie Twp.
23, NE SE SW. Bell Bros. #2 Talley. Comp. 11-20-56 IP 75 BOP after acid.. TD
2884* Ohara Is., top 2857* Spd. 10-26-56 Gards Point Pool.
23, SW SW SW. Saber Oil Co. #1 C. R. Seals "B". Comp, 11-27-56 IP 105 BOP
after acid. TD 2890* Ohara Is., top. 2862' Spd. 10-26-56 Gards Point Pool,
26, NW SE NW. Athene Devel. #1 Fischer-Gard Comm. Comp. 11-13-56 IP 256 BOP
TD 2881* Ohara Is., top 2870 • Spd. 10-24-56 Gards , Point Pool,
•26, NE NW NW. Saber Oil #1 H. L. Gar<d Comm, Comp, 11-6^56 IP 90 BOP after acid.
TD 2912' PB 2890* Ohara Is., top 2870' Spd. 10-13-56 Gards Point Pool.
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp.
.
-,•
33,- 330' * from S. line, 370* from W. line, SE SW. W, E, Bailor #1 Hershey Hrs.
D&A 11-20-56 TD 2375' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2276 ? Spd. 6-13-56 Allendale
Pool.
36, SW NE NE. Hoagland Drlg. Co. #1 Freeman. Comp, 11-27-56 IP 70 BOP after
frac. TD 2018 1 PB 1970* Bethel ss., top 1948* Spd. 7-24-56 Allendale Pool
36, NE NW NE. Hoagland Drlg. Co. #1 Sparks. Comp. 11-27-56 IP 8 BOP after frac.
TD 1995' PB1980* Bethel ss. & Biehl ss, Spd. 8-3-56 Allendale Pool.
IS, 13W, Mt. Carmel Twp. f ,-.
,
1, SE NW SE. Jackson & Wrather #1 Lenore Hare. D&A 11-27-56 TD 1670/ Biehl ss.
top 1660* Spd. 11-19-56 Mt. Carmel Pool.
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
14, 250' from.N, line, 75' from E. line, NE SW. Gilliam Drlg. #10-A Alfred




2S, 13W S Compton Twp.
19, 2i03 ! ,from N. line, 990' from W. line, NW. Olen D. Sharp #1 Charles Raber.
Com? , 11-27-56 IP"' 15' BOP & 20" BW after frac. TD 2625 s PB 1800 s Biehlss.,
top 1763 9 Spd. 11-2-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
22, 330' from S. line, 425* from E, line, SE NE« Paco Pet. #1 W. Gray. Comp.
' 11-27-56 IP 10 BOP & 12 BW after 'fracc TD 1964' Waltersburg ss», top 1957*
Spd. 10-17-56 Rochester Pool. '" '
2S, 14W, Compton Twp. .
25, SW SW NW. R t W. Kur.midh #1 Dean-Sutton et al Comm, Comp. 11-20-56 IP 150
BOP after frac. TD 2614* PB 2600' Spd. 10-28-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
25, 1025 • from S. line, 330' from Hi line, SW NW. R. W. Kuzmich #1 Wma ' Dunn "A".
Comp. 11-27-56 IP 150 BOP after frac, TD"2620 S PB 2585' Cypress ss,, top
2563 • Spd, 11-8-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
25, SW SE NW, Pioneer 'Oil #1 Kb' Lambert. D&A 11-6-56 TD '2600 s Cypress ss.,
top 2568' Spd. 10-23-56 NeW Harmony Cons. PooU
'
"25, NE NW SW. R, - K. Pet. Co. #2 Allen Gray Est* D&A 11-27-56 ;TD 2596 s Cypress
ss., top 2579* Spd. 11-13-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
WASHINGTON ' COONTY
:'•'..
IN, 1W, Irvington Twp.
32, SE SE SW. C. A. Richey #1 F 6 Schierbecker c D&A 11-27-56 TD 1497 s Bethel
ss., top 1429 5 Spd. 1-20-56 WN (irvington Pool). -.-..''"





36, NE NE SE, Gulf Ref. Co. #1 Richard Hemminghaus. D&A- 11-27-56 TD- 2901 s
Silurian Is., top 2710: Spd. 11-14-56 WN (Bartelso East Pool).
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp. -' •
3, NE SW NW, Dale Hopkins #1 R. Poggemueller. D&A, (CDU) 11-27-56 Spd. 10-31-56
Irvington North Pool.. ' ."'' .
26, C Si NW NW. Gulf Refining #13 A. C. Stanton. Comp. 11-6-56 IP 95 BOP & 105
BW after frac. TD 4440 s Trenton Is., top 4275* Spd. 9-19-56 Irvington Pool.
IS', 5W, Venedy Twp.
26, NE SW NW. Gulf Ref, Co. #14 A. C* Stanton. RURT 11-27-56 WF.
2Sj'2W, Beaucoup Twp.
,
28, NW SW SE. Dale Hopkins #1 J, P. McWilliams. D&A (CDU)' 11-27-56 Spd.
11-16-56 WN (Beaucoup South Pool)*
2S, 3W, Nashville Twp.
28, NE SW NW. Jet Oil Co, #1 W. P, &• H. PvGreen; D&A 11-27-56 TD 13 68 s Bethel
ss., top 1330' Spd. 11-18-55 WF.
29, NE NE SE. King-Stevenson #1 C. Frederking, Jr. D&A 11-27-56 TD 1318 s Bethel
ss«, top 1286 s Spd. 11-14-56 WF.
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WASHINGTON COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 5W, Johannisburg Twp.
21, NW NW SE. Canter Drlg. Co, #1 Hoelscher. D&A llr20-56 TD 2303 * Devonian
Is., top 2182' Spd. 11-9-56 WF*
3S, 1W, Dubois Twp.
4, NE SE SW. Thompson Production #1 W. Revolinski. SD 1015* 11-27-56 Spd,
8-15-56 WN (Ashley Pool).
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp.
22, NW SE SE. R. C. Gangwer #1 H. Biedler. Drlg. 1100* 11-27-56 Spd. 11-22-56
WN (Posen South Pool).
24, NW NW SW. Watkins Drlg. Co. #1 J. Frost. D&A 11-13-56 TD 1360 1 Cypress
ss., top 1295' Spd. 10-22-56 Dubois Pool*
3S,*5W, Lively Grove Twp.
10, SE SE NW. R. W. Hays - R. H. Robbens #1 Schmersahl. D&A 11-20-56 TD 2370
•
Devonian. Is., top 2262* Spd. 11-3-56 WF.
21, SE SE NE. Wm. Montgomery #1 Juenger. D&A 11-27-56 TD 2376* Silurian Is.,
top 2273* Spd. 11-13-56 WF.
23, SW SE NW. Bill Montgomery #1 Walter Waier. D&A 11-13-56 TD 2443' Silurian
Is., top 2341 ' Spd. 11-1-56 WF.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
23, SE SE SE. R. I. Thompson #1 L. Loyd. D&A 11-27-56 TD 3078* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3011* Spd. 11-6-56 Johnsonville West Pool.
28, SW SE NW. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 King Comm. D&A 11-27-56 TD 3003 Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2878* Spd. 11-18-56 Orchardville Pool.
29, 360* from S. line, 330 •.. from E. line, SE. E. H. Kaufman #2 Richison. D&A
11-13-56 TD 2901' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2847* Spd. 11-1-56 Orchardville
Pool.
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
2, SW NW SW. J. W. Steele #1 Bunnell-Smith Comm. D&A 11-20-56 TD 3312* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3204* Spd. 11-7-56 Johnsonville North Pool.
3, NE SW SE. J. W. Steele #1 Simpson. Comp. 11-13-56 IP 42 ECP & 68 BW after
frac. TD 3295' PB 3260 ' Rosiclare ss., top 3224' Spd. 10-10-56 Johnson-
ville North Pool.
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
4, NW SW SW. Texas Co. #1 S. Ellis. DST 11-27-56 Spd. 11-17-56 WN (Clay City
Cons. Pool).
,
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
33, SE NW SW. Murvin Oil Co. #1 Matthews. Comp. 11-6-56 IP 125 BOP after frac.





IN, 8Ej Elm River Twp.
34, 660 3 from S. line, 330 s from E* line, SW SE.,, f T.. W, George #9 Mary B, Meade
?
•..::
'-A", Cemp, li-13-56, • IP 60 BOP & 5 ' BW after frac. TD 3040- Aux Vases ss.,






*14^NW SE'SlAfi' Piife ;0ir #1 G.' E 6 ;Chanibt. WOC 11-27-56 Spd. . 11-10-56 WN" (Maple
-••> Grove -Cons o Pool). ./
2N, 8Ej Zif Twp,
21, ME ME NW. James M e Hockman #1 L. A. Skelton. Comp* 11-6-56 IP 9 BCP.& 55
-:!»: . BW after' frac. TD' 3008' P3 2677 s Cypress' ss. , top 2640* . Spd. 9-22-56
Clay City Cons. Pool.
V
-23j NE NE SW„ Partlow & Cochoriour #1 'Shannon "A". Comp. 11-20-56 IP 42 BOP &




Mount Erie Twp. . . ."""
30, SE NW SW, Nation Oil & N, V Duncan #1 Enlow Comm. D&A 11-13-56 TD 3085
*
Ste. Genevieve Is., tc# 2997* Spd. 10-31-56 Clay City Con's, Pool.





: 6,^E'NEN-E. Pure Oil #1 Winnie .Wilson "A ". SD 2946 8 11-27-56 Spd. 10-25-56
x "-' WN (Orchardville Pool). ',"
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp*
.
, •.
1, SE NE NW. Central Dr.lg, Co. #1 W. D. Crippen. D&A 11-27-56 TD 322P 1 Ste.
Genevieve Is «, top 3124 9 SjsH'i 11-14-56' Clay City Cons* Pool.
8, SW NE SE. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 G« H. Henderson et al. Comp. 11-13-56 IP 164
BOP & 16 BW after acid. TD 3275'' PB 3248V Rosiclare Is. & McClosky Is.
^
•••:-''








10, SW NW SE. Sanders & Fye #1 Barnard*/ Comp. 11-13-56' IP 150 BOP after frac.
TD 3163' PB 3150 s Aux Vases ss., top 3128' Spd. 10-24-56 Clay CityCpns.
Pool. ....;..
15, NW NW SW. >M. V. Duncan ft Carl Robinson #2 Wilson. Comp, 11-20-56 IP 4 BOP
& 20 BW after frac. TD 3180' Aux Vases ss., top 3136' Spd. 10-21-56 Clay
City Cons, Pool,
...,.,.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
9, NE SE NW. Partlow & Cochpnour #1 W. J. Fox. D&A 11-20-56 TD 3213' Ste.
:-•" Genevieve Is. , top 3J50' Spd 11-6-56 '.Clay, City Cons. Pool.
IS, 9E, Massilon Twp
5, 330 8 from N. line, 330* from W. line, Ej Frac. NE* AthaDev. Co. #1 Cha««
Hoffee. D&A 11-27-56 TD 3378*
,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3278* Spd,. 11-12-56




35, NW NW NE. Athene Dev. Co., Inc. #1. Sams. D&A 11-20-56 . TD 3332' Ste. Gene-




WAYNE COUNTY (Continued) '"':.





.35, NE NE NW. N. V. Duncan #1 D. T. Adams. Comp. 11-6-56 IP 175 BOP after
acid. TD 3391* PB 3320* Ohara lsM top 3293' Spd. 10-4-56 Half Moon Pool.
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
26, SE NW SW. Ashland Oil 8, Ref. Co. #7 J, A. Felix. Comp. 11-27-56 IP 86 BOP
& 50 BW after frac. TD 3392' PB 3310 » Aux Vases ss., top 3278 » Spd.
10-26-56 Barnhill Pool.
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
4, NW NE SW. E. T. Robinson #1 Allison. NR 11-27-56 Spd. 5-10-56 WN (Golden-
gate North Cons. Pool).
20, SE SW SE. W. 8, W. Oil Co. #6 Fee. Comp. 11-13-56 IP 76 BOP after frac. TD
3348* PB 3252* Aux Vases ss., top 3218* Spd. 8-14-56 Goldengate Cons.
Pool.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, HE, Gray Twp.
31, NE NE SW. T. M. Bane #2-A A. Francis Metcalf. D&A 11-20-56 TD 1845* Spd.
11-5-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
31, 330' from S. line, 198' from E,-line, SE NW. T. M. Bane #3 F. Metcalf. Comp.
11-20-56 IP 60 BOP after frac. TD 1843* PB 1840 ' Biehl ss., top 1816
»
Spd. 10-15-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
4S, 9E^ Burnt Prairie Twp,
• 34, NE NW NE. W. C. McBride #1 J. B. Jacobs. POP 11-27-56 Spd. 10-9-56 WN
(Sumpter Pool).
4S, 14W, Phillip's Twp...'
6, 990'' from N'. line, 942* from W. line, NW. E. F. Moran, Inc. #1 T. E. Potter.
Comp. 11-27-56 IP 28 BOP & 10 BW TD 2797' PB 2768 9 Cypress ss., top 2755*
Spd. 10-26-56 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
5S, 10 E, Hawthorne Twp.
33, SW NW SW. Tartan Oil Co. #2 F. Calvert "B". D&A 11-6-56 TD 2360 Tar
Springs ss., top 2337* Spd. 10-29-56 Epworth Cons. Pool.
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
6, SW NE NE. D. B. Lesh #2 McQueen. D&A 11-20-56 TD 2612' Glen Dean Is., top
2517' Spd. 10-24-56 Storms Pool.
26, NW SE NW. Calvin Oil Co. #5 Pomeroy "A". Comp. 11-20-56 IP 70 BOP after
frac. TD 2857* PB 2572* Cypress ss., top 2544* Spd. 10-22-56 Concord
East Cons. Pool.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp. i
12, SW SE SE. F. J. Fleming #1 F. Doerner "B". D&A 11-20-56 TD 2987* Aux Vases'
ss., top 2910 ' Spd. 11-3-56 Roland Cons. Pool.
16, NE SW NE. McKelvy & Sipoha #1 Dillsworth. D&A 11-13-56 TD 3085* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3053* Spd. 10-29-56 Roland Cons. Pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
7S, ICE, Emma Twp,
2, NE NE NW, Eakle & Holder #3 R. E, Pearce. D&A 11-20-56 TD 2924' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 284^' Spd. 10-30-56 Concord -East Cons, Pool.
2, NE NW NE. To W, George #1 Roy Pearce "C ?*c Comp. 11-13-56 IP ICO BOP after
frac TD 2850' PB 2586* Cypress ss., top 2538* Spd. 10-9-56 Concord
East Cons a Pool.
2, NW NW NE, T W, George #2 Roy Pearce :'C". Comp. 11-13-56 IP 100 BOP after
frac. TD 2850* PB 2835' Aux Vases & Cypress ss. Spd. 9-25-56 Concord
East Conso Pool*
17, NW SW NE, Phillips Pet. Co, #2 Ackerman "A", D&A 11-20-56 TD 3032* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2872' Spd. il-1-56 Herald Cons. Pool.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY ' ',
,
8S, IE, Blairsville Twp.




15N, 7E, Garrett Twp,
11, SW NE NE, J. F. Hinkle #1 C. L, Moss. Comp. 11-20-56 IP 95 BOP after frac.
TD 1624' Rosiclare ss, Bourbon Pool. Formerly a producer.
FRANKLIN COUNTY -
7S, '3E, Fva-"Kfort Twp.
9, 37' irora S, line, 274* from E. line, SE NW. Paul Mosebach '(Was E. S. Adkins)
#1 Adkins-Peabody "C". D&A 11-13-56 TD 2981 s Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2853'
WF. Formerly D&Ac
HAMILTON OQiJNtY
3S, 5E, Dar.Vgren Twp,
27, C Nj- S-|, Athene Dev. Co. (Was C. J. Rider - J. 0. Freeze) #1 C. L. Scrivener.
Comp, 11-27-56 IP 11 BOP & 90 BW after acid. TD 5299" PB 4161* Warsaw Is.,
. top 4045' Dahlgren Pool. , NEW PAY IN POOL, Formerly D&A,
4S, 6E, Crouch Twp,
2, N§ NE SW, Skiles Oil Corp* (Was Eastern Oil Co.) #1 Raymond Smith. D&A
11-6-56 TD 5483' Devonian Is., top 5295' Belle Prairie Pool. Formerly D&A.
4S, 7E, Eeaver Creek Twp, J ^ ' 9 •"
23, SE SW SW. Pep Drlg, Co. #1 Poore Heirs. Comp, 11-6-56 IP 60 BOP after frac.
TD 3342* PB 3300' Aux Vases ss., top 3270 v Bungay Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
.
6S, 6E, r Twigg Twp* •
'
;
,, 18yT NE,NE SE. Lee Evans Drlg. Co*' #2 Harry Brocket*'*- D&A (SO) 11-6-56 after frac.




5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
5, E£ SE SE. Pure Oil #1 Homer Wartsbaugh "A". Comp. 11-13-56 IP 4 BOP & 8 BW
TD 3301* McClosky Is,, Salem ls.,,Aux Vases ss. Clay City Cons. Pool*
Formerly a producer. > •
6N, HE, Willow Hill Twp.
7, NE NW NE. Gordon Oil Co. #1 M. Dilliman. D&A 11-20-56 TD 2666* PB 2655
•
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2616* Willow Hill East Pool. Formerly D&A,
JEFFERSON COUNTY
3S, 4E, Pendleton Twp.
22, NE SW SW. Skiles Oil Corp. (Was Walter Duncan) #1 Foster. D&A 11-20-56 TD
4200* Salem Is., top 3556* Belle Rive Pool. Formerly D&A.
MACOUPIN. COUNTY
UN, 7W, South Otter Twp.
7, 239* from S. line, 143* from W. line, SE SE NE. Neary & Cahill (Was W. B.
Lagers) #1 Bristow Comm. D&A 11-13-56 TD 1486 Devonian Is., top 1449' WF.
Formerly D&A.
MADISON COUNTY
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp.
4, 990 f from N. line, 500» from E. line, SW. F. Suhre #3 Suhre. Temp. Abd.
11-27-56 after acid. TD 1752' Silurian Is., top 1736* Livingston South
Pool. Formerly D&A.
PIKE COUNTY
3S, 4W, Fairmount Twp.
18, SW NW SW. Glenn Huff & Harold Shaw #1 Smith. D&A 11-27-56 TD 916* Trenton
Is., top 595 ' WN (Fishhook Pool). Formerly D&A.
SALINE COUNTY
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
15, NE SE SW. Lobree & Lobree #1 Harris Heirs. Comp. 11-13-56 IP 6 BOP TD
3055* PB 2910 • Aux Vases ss., top 2860/ Harco Pool. Formerly D&A.
8S, 7E, East Eldorado Twp.
19, 330* from N. line, 450' from W. line, NW NE. Jack Inglis #1 M. Whyte. Comp.
11-6-56 IP 20 BOP & 100 BW after frac. TD 2966* PB 2005* Palestine ss.,
top 1980' Eldorado Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
8S, 7E, Brushy Twp.
_
.
24, NW SE SW.; sun Oil Co. #1 Blankinship-Kittinger. Comp. 11-27-56 IP 2,000,000
cu. ft. gas flow. TD 3050* PB 2161* Tar Springs & Palestine ss. Eldorado
East Pool. Formerly D&A.
SANGAMON COUNTY
15N, 3W, Cooper Twp. ' ... .
10, SW SW NW. "J. C. Hajduk et al #1 J. W. Taft. POP 11-27-56 WN (Roby Pool).
Formerly D&A.
SHELBY COUNTY
ION, 4E, Clarksburg Twp.
21, NW NW NE. Athene Dev. Co., Inc. (Was Walter Duncan) #1 Hoskins. D&A 11-13-56
TD 3236* Devonian Is., top 3110,' WN (Clarksburg Pool). Formerly D&A.
,. v '.; ! !..." Z
*"-
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S6 y 4W, Plun Hill Twp.
8, SV? SW SE C E. L. Smith et al (Was Smith Pet.) #1 Mittendorf. POP 11-27-56
WFo Formerly D&A.
WAYNE COUNTY
IS, 6E, Berry- Iwp. ; .
10, SW'NE SW, Illinois Mid-Continent Co,, #1 McLain, POP 1.1-27-56- Wlsl (Johnson^
ville Cons. Pool)o Formerly D&A.
IS , 7E, Lamard Twp.
1, NE SE NW. Robinson & Puckett (Was Pure Oil) #1 Atteberry (Was W. R. Atteberry
'
J,A"h Comp. 11-20-56 IP 39 BOP after frac. TD 3320 v PB 3130* Aux Vasos
sso Clay City Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp. >
2, C SW SW. N. V, Duncan, Inc. #1 Mary B ft Ellis. Comp 11-20-56 IP 15 BOP after
frac, TD 3122' PB 2998 s Aux Vases ss. Clay City Cons. Pool. Formerly a
•producer.
7, SE NW NE. Cullum & Lawhead (Was Deep Rock) #2 S. L. Cantley. Comp. 11-20-56
IP 10 BOP & 8 BW after frac. TD 3042* Aux Vases ss. Clay City Cons. Pool.
Formerly D&A.
IS, 9E, Massilon Twp.
8, SW SE NE, Collins Bros. #1 Moats. D&A 11-27-56 after acid. TD 4130' PB
3360' Warsaw Is,, top 4075 s WN (Locust Grove South Pool), Formerly a
producer..
WHITE COUNTY
6S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp.
18, 387 ' from N. line, 387' from Ee line, SW NE, Pure-Carter #1 Henderson Martin.
Comp. 11-6-56 IP 60 BCP & 3 BW TD 3105' Aux Vases ss., top 2891' Roland
Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
35, NE SE NE. Calvin Oil Co. #1 Roy Pearce. D&A 11-29-56 TD 2987 1 Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2862' Spd. 11-10-56 WN (Concord East Cons. Pool). Formerly
D&A.
WINNEBAGO COUNTY
44N, 2E, Rockford Twp.




PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - OCTOBER 25 to NOVEMBER 19. 1956*





Pure Oil Co. G. H. Floyd #4
CLARK COUNTY
160" SL, 130 • EL,
NW NE NE, 15-9N-14W
" Fears, Ross & Miller 100' SL, 140 ' EL,
Cons. (John Ross 4A Tract) #3 NW NE NE, 15-9N-14W
Pure Oil Co. G. H. Floyd #2 160* SL, 150 • EL,
NW NE NE, 15-9N-14W
n
" T. H. Reed #16 110 • SL, 130 EL,
NE SW NE, 10-9N-14W
" " " L. Weaver (240A) #21 10* NL, 80 J WL,
SE SE SW, 27-9N-14W
« " " " " #8 140 ! NL, 20 • WL,
SW SW SE, 27-9N-14W
" " " " '• " #39 80* NL, 150 f WL,
SE SW SE, 27-9N-14W
" " " " " » #2 130* NL, 100' WL,
SE SW SE, 27-9N-14W
" ° #10 130* NL, 60 « WL,
SE SE SW, 27-9N-14W
it n, « it t. i. #28 24Q« NL> 220 • WL,
NE SE SW, 27-9N-14W
" " " " #22 30 • SL, 110' EL,
NE SE SW, 27-9N-14W
CLAY COUNTY
Calvert Drlg. Co. H. Scrugham #1 990 » NL, 1090* EL,
NW, 27-3N-8E
John W. Rudy Wraase #1 NW NW SW, 30-3N-8E
Calvert Drlg. Co. J.C, BrissendentflNWSE NW, 27-3N-8E
George T. Ronk Dios McKnelly #1 SW NW NE, 28-5N-6E
A. A. Richey Remkus #1 NE SW SE, 13-5N-5E
" " " General American Life
Ins. Co. #4 SE NE NE, 13-5N-5E
Little Wabash Oil Prod. Co.
Beasley #1 SE SE NE, 10-4N-6E
Lohmann & Johnson Ova Coggin #1 SE SE SW, 5-3N-7E
J. B. Murvin Koyner #1 SE SW, 33-4N-8E
CLINTON COUNTY
The Texas Co. DeFend-Gray Comm. #1 660' SL, 665' EL,
SW, 35-3N-2W
" " " Price-Gray #13 SE NE SE, 35-3N-2W
" " Price Gray Comm. #14 330' SL, 416' EL,
NW SE, 35-3N-2W







445 10-19-56 Johnson No.
436 10-20-56 It N
535 10-19-56 11 M
558 10-18-56 It «•
542 10-12-56 Johnson So.
539 10-16-56 n n
532 10-19-56 it it
545 10-18-56 it it
572 10-10-56 it it
564 10-5-56 tt it







































* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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NE NE SW, 8-13N-7E
330* SL, 1650 9 WL,
SW, 2-13N-7E
Mohawk Drlg» Co, Grace Sawyer #2 NE SE SW
CJRAJFQRD
G. F. Critchfield Ac Livingston #7 8Tj NL
NW SE
#2 550* NL, 200 7 EL,
NW SE
Frank Zakowski Mary Jacobs 220 8 NL,
NW NW
Wausaw Pet, Corp. H,C. Freeland #1 85* NL
NE SE NW
Forest Oil Corp. Chalon Headley #9 30 NL
SW SE SE
" " " S. P. Headley #8 260 s SL,
SE SE SE
"
" M Chalon Headley #19 90 ! NL S
NW SE NE
"
" " Sc P. Headley #5 170' SL,
NE SE NW
ii » „ N n #13 220 » NL>
NE NE NE
"
" Chalon Headley #18 180' SL,
NW SE NE
C. H. Headley #10 10' NL, 290 9 WL,
>
SW SE SE
Glade Gramby Glade Gramby #1~A 450 » SL,
SW NW
Elexander Zanetis John Smith #1 Nj- NW SW
Lambert & Hood Trucking Co. 347 r SL,
Clarence Chapman #1 SW SW










ii it ii n
" #10
" #21
Iff, R Buck #4
ii .«
C.B. Shaffer (Ohio Oil Co.)
D a Conover #5
Ohio Oil Co. L,C. McColpin a/c 2 #13 620'
SW SW
" " Henry Parker #23 220* -ftL,
NE NW
J. A. & Ellon 0. MacDonell











































































































Norman 8, Graef Evert Parker #1 NW NE SE, 3-5N-12W 1669
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Pure Oil Co. M.A. Chrysler (Lower) #2 180 • NL, 10 • WL,
NW NE SE, 18-10N-11E
" " " #4 130 • NL, 130* WL,




V. S. Knutson Babcock #1
Calvert Drlg. Co. Harms #1
Paco Pet. Corp. F. Knakmuhs #1
Peak Drlg. Co. E. King #1
Katherin Benson Wright #2
EDGAR COUNTY
330' SL, 593' WL,
NW, 4-12N-13W
EDWARDS COUNTY
NE NW NE, 19-1S-14W
NE NW NW, 15-1N-14W
3069
3003
SW SE SW, 27-1N-10E 3312
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
990' NL, 900' WL,
NW SE, 27-6N-5E
Carter Oil Co. Harold Logue #2
Union Prod. Pet. Co. Arnold #7
FAYETTE COUNTY
495' SL, 495 ' WL,
SW NW SW, 8-7N-3E
540' NL, 440* WL,
NW SW, 8-7N-3E
" " « " Morrison #1 1155' SL, 160* WL,
SW, 8-7N-3E
" " #2 1215' NL, 220' WL,
SW SW, 8-7N-3E
" " " Arnold #2 192' NL, 701' WL,
SW, 8-7N-3E
Carter Oil Co. Mike McDonald #2 495' NL, 495' WL,
SW, 8-7N-3E
Union Prod. Pet. Co. Arnold #8 490' SL, 490' EL,
NW SW, 8-7N-3E
GALLATIN COUNTY
Inland Producers, Inc. School Trustees #1
NE NE SW, 16-9S-9E
HAMILTON COUNTY
N. L. Grant Johnson-Reed Comm. #1 SW NE NW, 33-6S-5E 3280
JASPER COUNTY
D. Slape Drlg. Co. Kocher Hrs. #1 SW NE SW, 32-6N-10E 2903
Gulf Ref. Co. J. W. Strouse #1 670' WL, 670' SL,
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PRODUCING .WELLS P LUGGED - OCTOBER 25To "NOVEMBER 19. 1956' (Continued)
Company






iin ! Date . _ .:;;' .•..''
Feet Plugged Pool Name
JASPER" COUNTY (Continued)''
SE NE SW, 28-6N-9E 3129Gulf Ref. Co. Heap #1
*'. ' ' >' ";:' "" ' .'.'., JEFFERSON COUNTY
.McGaw & Hughes ' T. M. Daniels #1 NW.SW SW, 8-3S-3E
9-28-56 Bogota
'2668 10-22-56' Mt. Vernon






250* NL, 550 f EL,
NE NW, 30-4N-12W
NE SE SE, 1-3N-13W
485 » NL, 485* EL,
NW SW, 9-3N-12W
Arnett Djjlg. Co... Layman Cpmm. #1 425* SL,-168 f EL,
SE SE, 8-3N-12W
"
"... " .. Cloud Comm. #1 233 * SL, 244 ? EL,
'.'• i:,, '*"'"
' 'SW NW SW, 9.-3N-12W
" " "
. Lawson Comm. #1 1222 c SL, 250 • WL,
SW SW, 9-3N-12W
Isaac Boyd #8 25Q* NL, 550" EL,
NE NW,- 30-4N-12W
S.'J. Gete-a/c 1 #5 210' SL, 20 » WL,
MW NE, 34-3N-12W
Big Four. Oil & Gas Co. Sebright- NE SW SW, 25-4N-13W 2030
Colbert #1 Comm. ,
Ohio Oil Co. Perry King a/c 1 #79 190.' SI, 275 f EL,
SE SE, 24-4N-13W 1737
Spencer Olin et al Scott Gray #4 870' NL, 2326' WL,












,Kesl .pt a.1 " "
.H. J* Bowman Lawless #1
Scott. Gray #5
" Grace Gillespie #1
•i ti
ti ti
#2 450' NL, 660* EL,
NE NE, 13-4N-11W .1077
,'tl980 1 SL, 1980' WL,"
,
-"SW pc*r. (?),. 18-4N-10W 1103
. 206.2! • WL, 2392 1 WL,















Joseph Ke'sl, Jr. Fred & Gustave 150 9 NL, 560* 'WL,
Engelke #1 .SW NW, 29-6N-6W 545 10-30-56 Livingston
)






f. John E. .Turner CVD. Martiji #1 7l'65 ; EL, 165 7 SL,.
.1
J
'.; SW, '27-4N-1E .1378
,
Bill. Montgomery L.N. Richardson #1 SE, NE SW, 17-2N-2E 2152
i. J, I„ Thpmpson ' Ada Crawford #r-A"'3'3'O s ' SL,, 370' WL,
''. NE NE, 33-1N-2E ' 2196

















PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - OCTOBER 25 to NOVEMBER 19. 1956 (Continued)









Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
MONTGOMERY COUNTY (Continued)
10-8N-5W 667 10-23-56 LitchfieldDavid Davis David Davis
RICHLAND COUNTY
Don Baines Wm. Long #1-C NE NE SW, 12-2N-8E
Pure Oil Co. J. C. Eagleton #1 NE NE NE, 7-3N-9E
Ralph Halbert J. Beavers #1 NW NW SE, 9-3N-9E
Texas Co. C. L. Winter #1 NW NE NE, 15-4N-10E
A. J. Slagter Fred Lambert #1-A NE SW. SW, 17-2N-14W
Calvert & Willis Sam Sterchi #1 330 • NL, 1300* WL,
Frac. SW,- 6-4N-14W
Calvert Drlg, Co. Bennett #1
Breuer & Robinson Parker #1







11-6-56 Clay City Con,






W, L. Swope Morris & Brest #1
SALINE COUNTY
SW NW SE, 14-8S-5E 3045 9-29-56 Harco
330 • SL, 260 • WL,
NW NE, 25-9S-6E 2639 10-3-56 Pankeyville
600 • SL, 400 • WL,,.. Eldorado
SW NE, 25-8S-6E 3021 9-14-56 Cons.
SANGAMON COUNTY





Skiles Oil Corp. Ewald Hrs. #15
« tt ti it it uj2
M H It tt tt «o
" Joachim MB° 1-A
Valley Drlg. Co. Toops #1
Skiles Oil Corp. Helm #9
Bump Oil Co. Frank Schonaman #2
Skiles Oil Corp. Ewald #10
D. E. Myers Pinkstaff #2
WABASH COUNTY
SW NW SE, 15-1N-12W
220* NL, 5» WL,
SE NW, 10-1N-12W
SE NE SW, 32-1S-13W
NW SE SW, 32-1S-13W
SE SE SW, 32-1S-13W
380 • NL, 330 • EL,
NE, 5-2S-13W
NW SE NE, 16-3S-14W
NE NE NW, 15-3S-14W
NW SE SW, 29-1S-13W
1524 • NL, 990* EL,
NW, 5-2S-13W
SW NE NE, 8-1N-13W
2355 10-19-56 Allendale
WAYNE COUNTY
Fred A. Noah & Sons C. Stanley #1 SE SW NW, 19-1S-8E
Junior G. Swartz L. Borah #2 SW NW NW, 10-1S-8E
H. Carroll Bayler H. Bratton #1
W. C. Steele 0. H. Gray #2
Gulf Ref. Co. Winona #2
Nation Oil Co. E. L. Owen #1
" » Zuber #2
SE NE SE, 8-1N-7E
NE SW SW, 15-1S-8E
SW SE NW, 12-1S-8E
NE NW NE, 3-2S-8E
SW SE NW, 5-3S-9E
J. Wm. Everhart Harrell #1 NE SE SE, 35-2N-5E
1506 9-19-56 ti
2603 10-15-56 New Harmony
Cons.
2629 10-15-56 it o u
2630 10-12-56 it it ii
2410 11-5-56 n it tt
3062 10-16-56 tt n tt
3005 11-6-56 it n tt
2629 10-16-56 it tt ' ti
2613 10-11-56 tt it tt
2547 9-26-56 Lancaster
3140 11-12-56 Clay City Con.
3258 11-7-56 n tt n
3184 11-2-56 it n tt
3092 9-15-56 " * V
3122 10-17-56 *C





PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED -
r









-•.•.'. Total .... ,-•-.
w Depth
Farm and in Date
Company We ll Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
WHITE COUNTY
Deep Reck. Oil Corp. H.B, Vaught #1-A
NW NW SE, 24-5S-9E 3250 10-24-56 Carmi









NE NE NW, 33-5S-10E 3007 9-24-56 Epworth Cons.
Calvert Drlg. Co.; H„ G. Bayley #1 SW SE SW, 4-63-9E 3250 10-7-56 Roland Cons.
Acme Drlg. Co. Myron Powell #1 330 8 SL, 320' vVL,
NW SE, 1-7S-SE 3050 9-26-56 * "
Tom K. Whittington J.E, Harrell #1 NW SE SW, 33-6S-8E 3205 10-31-56 " "
Keystone Oil Co. Cleveland #2 NW SW NE, 1-5S-10E 2720 9-20-56 Phillipstown
" Guy Cleveland #1 330 NL, 455 ' EL,






DRY HOLES PLUGGED - OCTOBER. 25 to NOVEMBER 19. 1956*
Data furnished by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois
Company
Farm and




Feet Plugged Pool Name
ADAMS COUNTY
Pioneer Oil Co. James Hastings #1 NW NW NW, 12-3S-5W









Mary McKeag #2 NW SE SE, 20-6N-4W 1931 11-8-56 Sorento Cons.
C. E. Hoiles Burkhart #1 NE NW SW, 9-6N-4W 1945 10-26-56 H it
Neary & Cahill Coleman #1 445 • NL, 330 EL,
SW SE, 9-6N-4W 776 11-13-56 n it
W. L. Belden G. L. Augustine #1 SE NW NE, 16-6N-2W 2322 11-6-56 Woburn Cons.
Mitchell Strach McLain #1 NW NW SW, 10-6N-4W 1881 11-3-56 Wildcat
W. L. Belden A. C. Nance #1 SW NE SW, 5-5N-2W
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
1290 10-29-56 n
Melvin Fesser Megginson #1 NE NW SE, 23-13N-4W 1888 11-8-56 Wildcat
A. M. Park Park #1 SE SW SE, 8-13N-3W 1916 11-3-56 n
Kenland Oil Co. Tex #1 NW NW SE, 15-11N-4W 2070 11-15-56 »
J. & D. Kuykendall Leigh #1 SW SW NE, 19-12N-3W
CLARK COUNTY
2120 11-16-56 «
Walter Freeland & E. F, Bartholomew
LittleJohn #1 SE NW NW, 10-10N-14W 485 9-21-56 Casey
Irma A. Stewart Shanks #1 SW SW SE, 20-10N-13W 521 10-20-56 Martinsville
Crest Oil Co. J. Connelly #1 NW NE NW, 30-9N-14W 1216 10-5-56 Oak Point W.
Chas. M. Faulkner Lilly Briscoe #1 690* SL, 345 » EL,
SW SE NW, 33-12N-14W 386 10-9-56 Westfield
Earnest Zink McMorris #1 SE SE SW, 23-12N-14W
CLAY COUNTY
558 9-17-56 Wildcat
E. A. Obering G. S. Jones #1 SW SW SW, 8-3N-5E 2857
Delbert H. Runyon A. Klingler #1 NE NW NW, 2-4N-8E 3065
H & H Oil Producer R. Kunstler #1 NW NE NE, 2-4N-8E 3069
T. W. George 0. C. Tolliver #2 NW NE SW, 14-4N-7E 2630
J. H. Bander Cannon & Hermeling #1 SW SW NW, 4-3N-7E 3025
Sanders & Fye Leslie Hubble #1 SE NE SW, 23-3N-7E 3064
John Zink Roy Willis et al #2 SE NW SE, 1-4N-6E 2900
A, A. Richey Burge #1 SW NE SE, 24-5N-5E 2558
Guard S, Marvin E.E. Williams #A-1 NW NW NE, 2-3N-5E 2908












Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Nat'le Assoc. Pet. Co. Holtkamp-
Weinacht #2 NE NW SW, 1-1N-4W
Collins Bros. Oil Co. J.H Goebel #1
NW NW NE, 28-1N-5W
F. L. Strickland Schl'afly #2 NW SW NE, 30-2N-2W
March Drig. Co, Koch-Meyers Coram. #1
N|- NW SE, 28-3N-3W
C. E a Brehm G, H, Santel #1 SE SE NE, 36-1N-5W
Al Schiermann S. W.L. Imming
Luebbers #1 NE SW SW, 5-2N-2W'
C. E.' Brehm Geo. Everagerd #1 NW SW NE, 22-1N-4W
COLES COUNTY
W. W. Henigrnan Rosa Washburn et al #2
NE NE SE, 16-I3N-14W










" " Walker #5
JamesCe Maddin Finley #1
SE NW NE, 19-14N-8E
SW SW SEj 33-14H-7E
E. E. Spencer Drig. Co, Wesch #1 NW SE SW, 20-14N-9E
William Micheal Earl Thompson & 330* SL 5 340 f WL,
Arthur E. Thompson #1 NW, 34-14N-10E
Ree, Inc. ' Newby #1 NW SE NE, 2-13N-8E
Shulman Bros. Francis & John Hoag #1
SE NE SE, 8-13N-8E
The Big One Drig. & Prod. Co e
Harshbarger #1 NW SE NE, 29-14N-3E
Scott Franklin W. L. Worley #1 SW SE SE,. 28-14N-10E
450 9-20-56 Ashmore East
1913 10-11-56 Cooks Mills
Cons.







Clements Emploration J.IL Prather #1-A
NW SE^SW, 3-6N-11W
Nation Oil Co. A. G. Brooks #1
G. Robert Marshall Lederman #1
SW NW NE, 20-6N-12W






Robert G. Lowry Sebastian #2
M. Mazzarino' Tudor #1
C. B. Earnest Lewis #4
Virgil Streeter Taylor #1 s
" DOUGLAS COUNTY'
SW SwllW , 1 2-1-5N-7
E
NE NW NW, 14-15N-7E
915 s WL, 530 ' EL,
NW NW, 13-15N-7E
990 J SL, 990'' WL,'
Frac. NE, 3-15N-7E
' M. H. Richardson Taylor Coram* B #1 990 c SL," 1650-* WL, :
'- Free. NE, 3-15N-7E
" E. C. Reeves Thornton" Coram. #1 SE SE NW, 35-15N-7E '
Chas. W. Reeves Dallmeier #2 NW SW NE, 2-44N-7E :
"Robert G. Lowry Jones' #1 SW SW NE, 23-15N-7E







































Moore #1 SW SW SE, 31-15N-8E 1775
Parsons #2 1650' SL, 990' WL,
Frac. NE, 4-15N-7E 1712'
EDGAR COUNTY
L. Hamilton Jones-Ciine #1 NE SW NW, 29-13N-12W 1025
Illiana Oil Prod. Frank Parker #1 SE SW SE, 3-15N-11W 2647
EDWARDS COUNTY
Mohawk Drlg. Co. Mary H. Fewkes #1 SE NE NE, 6-2S-11E 3250
Herndon Drlg. Co. Eunice Johnson #2 NE NW NW, 33-2S-14W 3115
Harvic Oil Co. Knakmuhs-Witte Comm. #1
SW SE SW, 10-1N-14W
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
330 ~NL, 360' WL,
SW SE, 35-6N-5E
FAYETTE COUNTY
SW SW SE, 26-8N-3E
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Paul Mosebach Adkins-Peabody #1-C 37 » SL, 274 * EL,
f, 9-7S-3E
I, 34-6S-4E
H. F. Robison Alice Denton #1
Elvin Kopplin Lawrence Dial #1
SE





















Mayhew Oil Co. Roark, Town Lot Comm. #1
NW SE SW, 17-7S-10E
Lauderdale Oil Prod. Exp., Inc.
Bayley #1 SE NW NE, 32-7S-10E
A. W. Cherry A. Barr #1 NW SE NW, 27-7S-10E
Crawford Prod. Co. Kay #4 SW NE SE, 34-7S-10E
Brooks & Alldredge Black #1 430* SL, 856' EL,
SE, 2-8S-10E
James H. Vandenbark Isabel le #1 NE SW NW, 12-9S-10E
Coy Oil, Inc. Ethel Tucker A-#l SE NE SW, 29-8S-10E
Paul M. Versuluis J.E. Ransbottom et al #1
SW NW SE, 28-8S-8E
HAMILTON COUNTY
Skiles Oil Corp. Raymond Smith #1 330'* NL, 660' EL,
NE SW, 2-4S-6E
" " Frank Zellers #1 C SE NE, 27-3S-5E
Calvert Drlg. Co. Hall #1 NW NW NE, 17-6S-7E
C. E. Brehm Moore #1 NE SW NE, 34-6S-5E
Bell Oil & Gas Co. - Calvert Drlg.
Hall #1 NW NW NE, 17-6S-7E







11-8-56 Inman E. Cons.
10-30-56 " "
10-17-56 tt » "













3290 11-4-56 it u
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Collins Bros. Oil Co,
" " Ada Smith #1
C. Eo Brohm Moore-Downen #1
Alva C .Davis II. Richardson #1
Walter Moore #1 .". .: ••
SW SE NW,,17-7S~5E
SW SW NEj 17-7S-5E
NW NW NW, .3.3-5S-5E
SW NW NE, 22-3S-5E
Al J. Lipka Eilers #2
JACKSON COUNTY








Black 8, Black Oil Co, R.I„ Baker #1 SW ME NE, 28-8N-14W 750
John W. Rudv H. Menke #1 SE SW NW, 36-6N-10E 3336
John M. Zanetis L, Bolander #1 SE NE SE, 23-6N-10E 2931
J. J. Enkich H. C. Chesnut #1 NW SW NE, 31-6N-8E 3030
JEFFERSON COUNTY
John F. Dunnill Orville Sneed #2 NW SW SE, 24-1S-3E
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Logan Oil Co. Shaw Comm. #1 990 s NL, 560" WL,
NE, 20-2N-11W
T. W. George Everett F. Lyons NE SW NE, 19-2N-11W
Partlow & Cochonour F. Mieure "A" #1
NW NW NW, 9-2N-12W
J. E, Bauer Bauer-Brevort #1 NE SE NW, 10-2N-11W
LOGAN COUNTY
'>
V.S. a S. Drlg, Co. Gimble-Cole
Unit #1
AnchorrWate Oil, Inc. L. Naomi
Cottle et al #1
Geo. S. Ehgle C» Krall #1-A
W. C. Stribling Turner #1




347 x SL, 330' WL,'
SE, 17-16N-4E
MACOUPIN COUNTY
NE NW SE, 9-9N-7W
MADISON. . COUNTY
1650' SL, 990 T EL,
Frac. SE, 7-3N-8W
Jet Oil Co. Pirok-Hodapp Comm. #1 NE SE SW, 4-5N-6W
Don Baines M. Currie #1
MARION COUNTY











10-5-56 Bel lair/ 7
11-12-56- Ste. : Marie W.
11-1 -'56 Wildcat
10-30-56




1872 • 10-29-56 " M
2135 10-24-56 Ruark








1796 11-17-56 Livingston S,
2512 10-18-56 Wildcat. . .
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DRY HOLES PLUGGED - OCTOBER 25 to NOVEMBER 19. 1956 (Continued)
Company
Farm and









Marvin J. Pritchett Leo Dorgan SE SE NW, 25-19N-5W
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Nelson Allen Albert H. Johnson #1 SE SE NW, 33-7N-5W
A. P. Wagemann Vic-Jarvis Comm. #1 SW NE SE, 11-7N-4W
Geo, Cassens Prange #1 SE SE NE, 19-7N-5W
A. P. Wagemann E. Oste'rmann #1-D SE SE NW, 11-7N-4W
Nelson Allen Walter Griffiths #1 NE NE SE, 32-7N-5W
MOULTRIE COUNTY
C. C. Cumrnings Hardinger #1 NW SW NE, 21-12N-6E
M.8. E. Drlg. Co. Joe Pound #1 SW SW NE, 8-13N-6E
Robert G. Lowry Orville Jurgens #1 SE SW NE, 14-15N-6E
John Unger Yoder #1
PIATT COUNTY
NW SW ME, 23-16N-6E
PIKE COUNTY
Glen Huff & Harold Shaw Smith #1 SW NW SW, 18-3S-4W
Q. B; Mitchell Dufer Hrs. #1
H & H Oil Co. Kermicle #1
Perry Fulk C. H. Montgomery #1
Lowell Redmon Myrl Fritchle #1
RANDOLPH COUNTY
NE SE SE, 8-4S-5W
RICHLAND COUNTY
SE SW NE, 5-4N-10E
NW SE SE, 29-3N-9E














3030 11-2-56 Clay City Con*
3043 10-31-56 • ' •
3240 10-17-56 Wildcat
The Texas Co. Bertram Beaden #1 370* SL, 330* EL,
NW SE, 8-8S-5E 3100
Breuer-Robinson R. E. Mings #2 SW NW SE, 20-7S-6E 3262
J. B. Murvin H. Reynolds #1 NW NE SE, 20-7S-6E 3206
John R. Combs J. Arther Wintizer #1 NW SW SW, 21-9S-7E 2700
Paco Pet. Corp. J.W, Johnson #1-B NE SW NE, 1-9S-5E 2176
R.W. Harper-M.W. McConneel
E. Martin et al #1 NW SW SE, 23-9S-7E 2835 10-25-56
SANGAMON COUNTY
V.S.- & S. Drlg. Co. McNaught #1 NW SE SW, 24-13N-7W
SHELBY COUNTY
Athene Develop. Co. Hoskins #1 NW NW NE, 21-10N-4E
Ben Reiss 8. Dave Coslet Abbie Warner #1
NE SE NE, 32-10N-6E
L. S. Nickle J. J. Stelzer #1
WABASH COUNTY










DRY HOLES PLUGGED - OCTOBER 25 to NOVEMBER 19. 1956 (Continued)
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Geo. S, Engle J. K. Cogan #16 330' SL, 639 a EL,
SE SW, 35-2N-I2W 2204
Triangle Oil Co. E*H, Winters #1 NE SW SE, 23-1N-12W 2334
R t A, Harris Wm, Schafer #2 w£ NE SE, 15-1N-12W 2052
Calvert Drlg., Inc, Geo, Griess #1 NW SW NW, 12-2S-14W 2980














Andrew Frost #1~NW NW SW, 24-3S-2W 1360 10-26-56 Dubois
Szramkowski-
Lukaski #1
Collins Bros, Dill Cornm. #1
Fletcher Farrar Maszka-Bauza #1
Paul J. Mclntyre Detering #1
Mc Mazzarino Jones #1
" " Liszewski #1
360 s SL, 330- WL,
NE SW, 24-3S-2W
NE SW NW, 21-1S-5W
NW NE SW, 21-3S-2W
NE NE SW, 18-2S-4W
NW SE NE, 35-3S-3W
SW NW NW, 21-3S-2W
WAYNE COUNTY
Nation Oil Co. Enlow Comm, #1 SE NW SW, 30-2N-9E
Partlow & Cochonour Wayne J« Fox #1 NE SE NW, 9-1S-8E
Nation Oil Co. Geo. S. Danks #2 NW NE NE, 9-1S-7E
" " James Heidinger #2 NE SW NW, 28-2S-9E
Johnie S. Carter Evans #2 SE NE SW, 8-2S-9E
Athene Develop. Co, L.F. Sames #1 NW NW NE, 35-1S-9E
J. W. Steele Bunnell-Smith Comm c SW NW SW, 2-1N-6E





































Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Walter Fitzgerald #1
NW NW SW, 12-4S-10E 3257 11-10-56 Crossville
Atlas Drlg. Co» Robert Brown #1 SW SW NW, 35-5S-9E 3275 10-22-56 Carmi
Continental Oil Co. D.N. McQueen #3 SE SW SW, 32-5S-10E 2114 10-7-56 Epworth Cons.
E. F, Moran J. E. Harreil #2-A SW SE SW, 33-6S-8E 3209 10-29-56 Roland Cons.
T. K. Whittingtcn DeLap Comma #B--3 SW SW NW, 33-6S-8E 3159 10-25-56 it n
Bonelli Oil Div„ Pyle Comm. #1 NW NE NW, 13-6S-8E 2711 10-29-56 it it
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Lizzie Barnes #9 NE SE SE, 12-6S-10E 2253 10-22-56 Maunie South
D. C. Randall E. Eisele #1 NW SE SE, 32-6S-9E 3200 10-29-56 Herald Cons.
Ralph Halbert L. H, Bayley #2 NE SE NW, 10-7S-9E 2936 11-2-56 H it
D.B, Lesh Drlg. Co. McQueen Est. #2 SW NE NE, 6-6S-10E 2612 10-24-56 Wildcat
Gene Miller, Inc. Pfister #1 SE SW SE, 27-4S-9E 3402
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
10-3-56 it
Eakle & Holder Ina Springs #1
" "
X1 Julia B. Chaney
John R. Coombs Dell Motsinger-
Carl Moulton #1
SW SE NE, 16-9S-4E
NE NE NE, 17-9S-4E





ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
AM.—Abandoned
A.F—After fracture treatment




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (!/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting for standard tools
from the south line
(33205—13M—2-56)




Bull. 79. Oil and Gas Development in Illinois in 195*+. 8$ (postage cost) to
Illinois residents and taxpayers for first copy until December 10, 1956. Addi-
tional copies and out-of-state, 50 cents.
111. Pet. 72. Oil Resources and Possibilities in Illinois. 25 cents,
111. Pet. 73. Summary of Water Flood Operations in Illinois Oil Pools During 195U
(1955). Gratis.
R.I. 170. Petrology and Sedimentation of Upper Chester Sandstones (1953). Gratis.
R.I. 172. Structural History of the Centralia Area (195J+). 25 cents.
R.I. 189. Subsurface Stratigraphy of the Kinderhook Series in Illinois (1956).
25 cents.
R.I. 193. Subsurface Geology and Coal Resources of the Pennsylvanian System in
Crawford and Lawrence Counties, Illinois (1956). 25 cents.
Cir. 160. Summary of Stratigraphy Shown in Geologic Cross-Section of Illinois Basin
(195^ reprint). Geologic cross-section of Illinois "basin, to accompany circular.
Cross-section map $1.00. Circular gratis.
Cir. 195. Faults and Other Structures in Southern Illinois (1955) • Gratis.
Cir. 20U. The Geneva (Middle Devonian) Dolomite in Illirois (1955). Gratis.
Cir. 211. Geology and History of Oil Production in the Decatur-Mt, Auburn-
Springfield Area, Illinois (1956). Gratis.
Preliminary Structure Map of the "Trenton" in Illinois. Contours show sea-level
elevation on top of tie "Trenton" at 100-foot intervals. Size, 18 x 32 inches.
30 cents. uTan. 195*0.
Oil and gas development maps, in square units of 9 townships each, on a scale of
2 inches = 1 mile. Bj-uc-line prints, revised every 3 months. See index map, page
17; for available maps o-nd order numbers. 50 maps at 60 cents each.
Map of the Gil and Gas Industry in Illinois. Jan. 1 ; 1955* Scale approximately 8
miles to the inch. Shows location of oil and gas fields, pipelines, pumping sta-
tions, and refineries. Available rolled (35?0 or included in 111. Pet. 7^, which
includes alphabetical list of oil and gas pools and brie." text (35yO»
Cop. I
+ State of Illinois
William G. Stratton, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Vera M. Binks, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
John C. Frye, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No. 242 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For December 1956
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
J. Van Den Berg and James Garrett
Summary by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Permits to Drill
Wells Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Adams 2
Bond 7 2 4 7 1
Brown 1 1
Cass 1
Christian 4 11 11 4
Clark 6 3 16 17 1
Clay 10 4 10 13
Clinton 6 2 6 2
Coles 15 10 15 12 5
Crawford 15 6 16 18 1
Cumberland 1 1 1
Douglas 14 3** 11 9 5
Edgar 4 3 5 1
Edwards 2 2 4 1
Effingham 7 3 3 3 1
Fayette 3 5 3
Franklin 7 3 10 1 14 3
Gallatin 4 2 7 10
Greene y o 1
(Concluded on page 3)





Summary by Counties (Concluded)
Completed Producing Drilling Permits to Drill
Wells Wells Wells . Locations Total Wildcat
Hamilton 11 4 11 '
' "•::
-l 11 3
Hancock 0, 1 .
Jackson
. ;
: Q. 2 1
Jasper • i 7 , >... : .;2..-. .'. 8 10 5




Lawrence 10 3 20 1 25
Macon 1 -
Macoupin 1
Madison 3 1 2 1 2 1





.•• 4 29 4
Moultrie 1 1 2 2
Peoria 2
Perry 3 2 3 3
Piatt 1 1 1
Pike 5 5* ;.-!:; 1 1 2
Pope ..:.: 2 1 1
Pulaski ; . :..' .-,;• l ...
i
Randolph 1 1
Richland 6 5 4 V 4
Saline 10 2 5' 1 6 4
Sangamon 4 4 3
Schuyler 2 2
Shelby 2 1 1 4 2
Tazewell 1 1
Union 1 1 1
Wabash 8 5 8 2 15 1
Washington 13 3 9 7 3
Wayne 19 10 16 1 24 3
White 16 7 10 2 35 6
Williamson 2 2 2 2
Winnebago 1
235 90 232 24 334 80
o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, November 22
through December 19, 1956.
* Gas wells.
** Includes one gas well.
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New Pools in December? None
Extensions to Pools in December:
Chesterville , Douglas County (L. G. Ewart #1 Nellie Applegate, 26-15N-7E);
Oakdal e, Jefferson County (Eastern Pete Co. #1 P D, Hughes, 14-2S-4E); F ishhook,
Pike County (S & S Oil Co. #1 Hillmann, 2-4S-4W); Harco, Saline County (j. Inglis
#1 Bert Keelin, 11-8S-5E); Sumpter South , White County (W. C. McBride #1 J. B.
Jacobs, NE NW NE),












Sailor Springs North, Clay County
Louisville North, Clay County






from January 1956 through December 1956
Pool j County Twp. Range •Pool: County Twp. Rangi
January^ _.". ... ' . July
Pankeyville : Saline 9S 6E Germantown. East: Clinton IN 4W
....
.......
«- • Mt. Vernon North: Jefferson 2S 3E
February Pankeyville East: Saline 9S 7E
Oakdale; Jefferson 2S . 4E Tamaroa West: Perry 4S 2W
March Auqust
*




Ashmore East: Coles ; 13N 14W Sicily: Christian 13N 4W
Bourbon; Douglas 15N 7E
Ewing East: Franklin 5S 3E October
Sorento South; Bond 6N- • 4W Cravat West: Jefferson IS IE
Sorento West: Bond 6N 4W *
November
-
May_ • • Hornsby South: Macoupin 8N 6W
Bourbon North: Douglas 15N 7E
Orchardville North: Wayne IN 5E December
None
June
Beckemeyer- (Gas) : Clinton 2N ' 3W
Page 6
Well Completions in. Illinois
•-
-
Summary by Month s
?
January 1955 - December 1956
Pool Wells Wildca t Wells
•
'*








"I " mm '
Jan 165 78 2 7 31 22 . 305(2)*
Feb. 128 1 66 30 15 '• 240
Mar. 133 60 1 1 25 17 237(4)
Apr, 173 79 I** 8 27 24 :.. .312(7)
May 143 1 64 4 25 21 -258(4)
June 199 103 3 6 34 20 365(8)
July 245 1 89 7** 10** 55 31 438(12)
Aug. 154 • 2 93 1 ; 13 30 ' ; 28 321(5)
Sept. 169 96 4 7 53 - 27 356(5)
Oct. 185 2 110 6** 7 47 ; '• 28 385(7)

















Jan. 152 94 1 10 50 19 326(11)
Feb. 99 2 52 1 2** 17 24 197(6)
Mar. 102 5 62 8** 34 30 241(4)
Apr, 138 1 82 5 8 60 28 322(4)
May 139 2 105 2 8 45 28 329(10)
June 159 6 112 1** 13 64 53 408(6)
July 178 3 86 4 4 41 57 373(8)
Aug. 144 7 78 1 7*** 43 42 322(7)
Sept. 167 6 121 1 10 48 48 401(7)
Oct. 119 11 95 1 4** 40 32 302(9)
















Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
Over two miles from nearest production.
Includes one gas well.
Includes two gas wells.
Illinois Completions and Production





Production (Thousands of barrels)l/





























































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report,





Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer , to' number of producing wells included in totals
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
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Wells in the New Pools*, , Dec 28, 1956
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Bond: Dudleyville East 2 4
Old Ripley 51 1 14 1
Sorento Consol. 35 6 37 2
.
Woburn Console 107 14 49 ; o
Bond, Clintons Beaver Creek 13 3 20
Bond, Montgomery* Panama 3 8 18
Christian: Assumption Console 154 19 23
Assumption South 1 2 4
Edinburg South 1 3
. Kincaid 7 1
Kincaid South 15 6




Christian, Sanqamon* Edinburq West 30 3 29
Clark: Melrose 6 7 . 3
Melrose South 1 3 -
Weaver 31 7 10
Westfield East 4 9 22
Clark: Oak Point West 2 4
Clark, Jasper: Oak Point 42 1 9
Clays Bible Grove South 2 1 4 1
Clay City West 16 6 19
. Flora South 3 1 8
Hord 12 1 12 1
Hord South 21 1 10 •
Ingraham 27 6 17
Iola Central 1 1
Iola South 11 4 10
Kenner 38 8 16.
Kenner North 27 5 8
Kenner West 30 5
-.'Louisville North 2 2
Noble West 1 2
Oskaloosa 35 1 12
Oskaloosa East 2 1 6
Oskaloosa South 3 9
Passport 44 15 23
Passport West 3 2 8
Riffle 3 2 5
Sailor Springs East 1 10 6 /
Sailor Springs North 3 9 (
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We lls in the New Pool-?*,' Dec. 28, 1956 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool- ' Wells Wells Holes .Wells Locations
Schnell South 2 1 4 .
Toliver East 4 1 9 ' '
Toliver South 4 3
Xenia 1 6
Xenia East 11 4 4 1 :
Clay, Effinqhams Iola Consol. 203 54 93 2
Clay, Effinqham, Jasper:
140 308 7 ''Sailor Springs Conscil, 716 •• - '
Clay, Wayne : Stanford South 15 7 12 '
Clay, Wayne, Richland, Jasper: ' -.'*'• 'I '
'
Clay City Consol. 3221 1049 1188- :' • 14
Clinton: Bartelso East: 17 8
Bartelso South 2 1 3 . '
Bartelso West 5 7 14
Beckemeyer Gas 3 2
Boulder ' 35 13 21
Boulder East 1 •
Carlyle North ;. 35 6 25
Centralia West 3 6 10 , • o
• ir '
Frogtown North :, 29 5 15
Germantown East ;: 21 5 • '-
Hoffman 17 33 15 ' >'
Huey




Huey South 11 5 . ' .
Keyesport 1 7 6 11 .
New Memphis ".35 9 . o •
'
.
New Memphis North 4 ; 2 v,
.
o
Posey 1 . 1 8
Posey East 2 .! ; •:
Sandoval West 1 5 o •
Shattuc 25 3 24












Coles: Ashmore East 1 5 1
Mat to on 373 64 32 : 4 .
Westfield North 1 1 10 .




. 1 3 1
New Hebron East 1 1 4 o • •
Cumberland: Hidalqo Nc>rth 1 1 3 -.;
Cumberland, Effinqham
i
I Lillyville 8 8 .
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Wells in the New Pools*, Dec. 28, 1956 (Co ntinued
)
.. .County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells. Locations
Douglas : Bourbon . ... - - - 51 ' . r
....... -
21 5'
Bourbon North 2 6 1,- V
Chesterville 5 9 . -
iVturdock 1 3 .0





El bridge 27 11 .9







Edgar, Clark : . In c 1 o s e ..*': > 4 11 18
Edwards : Albion Central 7 2 1 '' p
Albion East; 31 11 29 . '.,
Bone Gap Consol. 31 27 33
Bone Gap West 1
Browns South 1 2 5
Ellery East, 23 9 ''0
Ellery North 2 4 4
Ellery South 3 5 15 .•
Mills Prairie North 2 2 !
Parkersburg South 6 2 11 0.
Samsville North 9 7 12
Samsville West 4 1 6 o
Edwards, Wabash: Browns 37 ' 14 20 •
Edwards, Wayne: Ellery Consol. 162 21 83 o
Maple Grove Consol. 80 23 39
Edwards r_White : Albion Consol. 370 \. 55 169 :
Effingham: Bible Grove North 3 4 5
Eberle 5 1 5
Elliottstown North 2 4
Evers 3 1 8 . . v i
Hill East 31 1 20 u
Mason North ... 8 : 2 4 .. 0. ,:-.'. 0' : ^
Fayette: Laclede 2
.
.'. 2 4. :0 . o
Patoka West 14 3 10'
St. James 141 54 25 Q o.
St. Paul 13 5 7 o .. • :A •
Fayette, Effingham: Louden 1999 193 251 v-
Franklin: Akin 26 2 22 ',3 ,> i-
Akin West 4 2
.
7 .(*.•..!< . o ••
Benton •••.. 153 90 17 "?,',. 'T';'
Benton North ' 51 8 24 ';
..
.0 .
Bessie 1 2 ; ;
Christopher Consol. 17 1 1 2 . 1
'
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Wells in the New Pools*, Dec. 28, 1956 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
. Ewing ...'.. „ . 3 • 5 13
Ewing East 1 2 .
Sesser 28 9 17 1
Taylor Hill 2 1 4 •
Thompsonville East 10 11 .
Thompsonville North 50 22 45
; Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 73 8 39
•i o
Whittington 33 2 30 ,0




Gallatin* Ab Lake 1 2 4
Ab Lake West 11 3 7
Elba 7 3
Inman East Consol. 320 32 87 ... : :.
Inman West Consol. 205 34 128 .4
Junction 17 4 18 •o
Junction East 2 3 . - .
Junction North 11 3 10
Omaha 46 10 38
Cmaha East 2 2
Ridgway 1 2 9 .
Shawneetown 3 1 2 1
Shawneetown East 3 3 u
i




Gallatin, Salines Cmaha South 5 2 8
.
Hamilton: Aden South 19 2 : 11- •
Belle Prairie 10 2 15 6
Blairsville West 7 3 10 ;• V 0. 0
Bungay Consol. 183 32 85
Dahlgren 3 41 17 . ...Q
Rural Hill North 2 2 1
Thackeray 58 5 30 .-.;
.
Walpole 92 5 54
.
o
Walpole South 2 7
Hamilton, Saline, Franklins
Dale Consol. 964 227 379 8
Jackson: Elkville 1 4
Jasper: Boqota 6 3 6
Bogota South 17 6 11
Hunt City South 2 2 4
Newton 2 2 5
Ste. Marie 16 9 11
Ste. Marie West 12 11
Wakefield North
. 1 4





Wells in the Mew Pools*, Dec, 28, 1956 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Jefferson: Belle Rive 3 2 6
Boyd 107 8 12
Coil West 8 8 6
Cravat 9 2 6
Cravat West 2
Divide 10 5 12
Divide East 33 3 25
Divide South 5 13
Divide West 66 9 21 2
Ina 1 2 4 1
Ina North 1 4
King 81 15 55
Lynchburg 2 6 o
Markham City 11 8 9 o
Markham City West 29 5 14
Mt. Vernon 4 6 14
Mt. Vernon North 1
Nason 1 3
Oakdale 6 3
Reservoir 7 3 12
Roaches 7 6 13 ...
Roaches North 31 3 8
Waltonville 3 1 7
Williams Consol. 38 3 12
Wood lawn 118 71 40
Jefferson? Washington: .
Irvington East 26 14
Jefferson, Wayne: Markham City
North 9 9 10
Lawrence s Beman 12 11 5
Beman East 2 3 3
Lawrence West 24 1 12
Pinkstaff East 1 1
Ruark 26 11 47 1
Ruark West Consol. 50 5 32
Russellville (gas) 1 64 19 ; ;'
Russellville West 1 3 '.
St. Francisville East 19 9
Sumner 1 1 8
Macon: Decatur 1 5 3 o .
Harristown 2 1
Oakley 7 2 1 (j
Macon, Christian: Blackland 12 4 12




Staunton West 1 5
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Wells in the New Pools*, Dec. 23, 1956 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool - ' -Wel'ls- • 'Wells Holes Wells Locations
Mad_iso,n: Livingston 40 11 109
Livingston East 1 4
Livingston South 33 3 72 1
—
- Marine - • 134 12' 23
s t. Jacob 42 11 6 •
St, Jacob East 1 1 • -'-
Marion: Alma 4 2 7
Exchange 1 5 • :
Exchange East 16 1 10 •
Exchange North 1 •1 2 .
Iuka 36 3 15
••
o •o
Iuka West 3 3
Junction City South 1 5 '
Kinmundy 3 10
Miletus 12 3 6
Odin 28 1 11
Patoka 93 89 39
'
Patoka East 54 10 10
Patoka South 27 1 3
Raccoon Lake 44 3 17
Tonti 79 16 17 :.. •
Wamac East 4 : 10 - ' • •'
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 24 17 23 H ,Q
Marion, Jefferson: Salem Consol. 2226 527 153
Montqomery: Mt. Olive- 2 5 8
Raymond 2 8 26 '
Raymond East 5 6
Morgan: Prentice 7 i
Waverly (gas) 8 6 6
Moultrie : Gays 4 1 ' 3 • :;
Perry: Tamaroa 13 3 13 Q.
Tamaroa West 1 1
Pike, Adams: Fishhook 48 3
Randolph: Baldwin 2 1 • ••
Tilden 23 8 :
Richland: Amity 1 3 7 '
Calhoun East 5 9
Calhoun North 1 1 3
Olney Consol. : ' 42 50 49
Olney South 34 7 17 1
Ritter 2 2 9
Ritter North 1 1 3
Schnell 2 2 7 • '
Seminary 6 2 6 ".'•
Stringtown 27 5 21 -'• 1
Wakefield South 1
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Well s in the New Pools*, Dec. 28, 1956 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Weils Locations
R ichland, Clay: Passport South
Richland, Edwards : Parkersburg
Consol.
Parkersburg West
Richland, Jasper : Dundas East
Richland, Wayne : Calhoun Consol
St. Clair : Freeburg South










































6 4 11 • 0.
54 6 43













2 4 : . .0
5 1 5









2 2 <-. -a
1 1 4 ,.; • ": b
11 1 9 6
1 5 6 .-
6 1 1
3 1 6
42 10 18 .
2 3 3
6 7 22
15 9 2 1
1 4
15 3 28








We lls in the New Pools*, Dec* 28, 1956 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
..Wabash.? Edwards : Berryville
Consol
Wabash, Lawrence : Lancaster









































Wayne, Hamilton ; Aden Conso




























































































































Wells in the New Pools*, Dec. 28, 1956 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned, Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
White: Black River 1 1
Burnt Prairie South 2 1 3
Carmi 3 6 16




Centerville East 109 12 38
Centerville Northeast 1
Concord Consol. 103 19 36
Concord East Consol. 24 4 23 1
Crossville 3 6 14
Crossville West 1 1 7
Enfield 15 2 9
Epworth Consol. 65 9 50 1
Maunie East 4 1 2
Maunie North Consol. 142 15 49
Maunie South 107 35 45




Phillipstown South 1 1 4
Storms Consol. 175 59 53
Sumpter 9 1 14
Sumpter East 28 1 16
Sumpter North 11 10
Sumpter South 8 2 15
Sumpter West 1 3
Trumbull 24 10 35
White, Edwards: Phillips;town
Consol. 374 86 185 2 1
White, Gallatin: Herald Consol. 425 80 242 5
Roland Consol. 671 141 243 1
White, Hamilton, Wayne:
Mill Shoals 174 46 69
White, Wabash, Edwards:
New Harmony Consol. 1656 462 559 2
Williamson: Marion 1 1
__0
22,640 6,099 9,290 121
Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which
have been abandoned.
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Degree. Days and Ref i ned Petroleum Product Stock s a/
DegreeJ Days b/ Central Refining
Illinois Cities Distrlet Stocks
Distillate
c/
End o f Month (Dairo cChicago Springfield Gasoline Kerosene Residual
Airport Airport
Feb* 1950 629 1,078 963 27,577 2,526 6,373 2,147
Feb. 1951 635 1,052 957 30*023 2,292 6,840 3,036
Feb. 1952 576 942 847 34,575 3,432 9,504 5,307
Feb. 1953 593 924 815 35,614 4 V 406 10,143 4,575
Feb. 1954 495 761 715 39,997 4*629 11,591 4,699
Feb. 1955 681 1,007 933 39,949 4,431 10,718 2,964
March 1955 492 854 762 39,785 3,835 9,554 3,127
April 1955 73 239 167 37,146 4,577 11,572 3,407
May 1955 2 112 75 34,809 5,974 15,812 3,852
June 1955 9 47 35 33,073 6,911 19,077 4,451
July 1955 33,659 8,240 23,575 5,111
Aug. 1955 31 , 425 9,202 26,417 4,726
Sept. 1955 43 35 29,714 9,403 27,668 4,756
Oct. 1955 186 300 310 21,207 9,047 29,807 5,367
Nov. 1955 564 864 806 32,197 8,142 26,090 4,603
Dec. 1955 857 1,205 1,121 34,091 6,084 18,621 3,303
Jan. 1956 942 1,123 1,204 33,673 4,140 11,695 3,902
Feb. 1956 614 1,025 953 36,341 3,300 9,922 3,564
March 1956 479 878 730 33,334 2,806 8,164 3,589
April 1956 236 532 464 37,200 3,164 8,562 3,810
May 1956 35 212 120 34,527 3,959 10,514 4,169
June 1956 6 35 23 31,850 4,901 13,096 4,370
July 1956 3 31,062 6,172 16,380 5,331
Aug. 1956 3 6 30,921 7,202 19,970 5,561
Sept. 1956 5 86 65 31,472 7,711 20,505 5,709
Oct. 1956 50 153 116 30,266 8,318 25,433 6,341
Nov. *d/1956 507 724 706 29,759 7,561 23,975 5,856
Dec.
j
e/1956 608 993 937 30,158 6,981 21,584 5,592
a/ D egree days,
,
u. S. Vtf eather Bureau; Stocks based on U ! . S. Bureau of Mines
figures in thousands of barrels.
b/ Degree days are the number of degrees of temperature that the average tempera-
ture for each day falls belcjw 65°F,
c/ Includes sicites of Illinois, Indiana, Kent ucky, Mich igan, Minnesota, W. Ohio,
and Wisconsin •
d/ Degree days through November; Stocks as of November 30.
e/ Degree days through December; Stocks as of December 14.
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in Illinois for 1956 (l)
Number of Wells Drilled Total Initial Footage Drilled
in 1956 Production in 195:6
Total Gas in
Total' Producing Oil Millions of Producing
Countv Completions .Oil Gas in bbls. cubic feet Wells Total
Adams 9 0. 4 2.615 2,060 5,093
Alexander 1. 453
Bond m 42 . 5,237 73,593 242,625
Brown 2 . 1,490
Cass 1 : . v o 2,311
Champaign 6 5,631
Christian 84 29. 4,982 -. 56,644 167,393




124 66 3,414 180,464 355,066
Clinton 99. 27 2 6,041 1.820 62,741 209,865
Coles 266 140 6 20,578 100.039 267,939 478,971
Crawford 203 105 2 5,925 2.602 128,164 270,868
Cumberland 11 •19,412
Douglas c 248 102 5 16,740 33.840 200,995 443,289
Edgar 34 5 29 " 2,684 '26,675
Edwards 70 28 . 2,000 87,738 222,654
Effingham 38.. 13 663 30,649 95,973
Fayette 29 9 98 14,374 55,159
Franklin 84 <: 40 6,616 115,523 257,743
Fulton 1 • 1,100
Gal.Ur.in 131 68 5,318 181,767 360,814
Greenu ; •, I .-. 715
Hamilton '. •: 161 80 17,309 258,605 537,458
Hancock • ,'i fr< 1,844
Jackson .. . '4- 1 4 875 4,434
Jasper 124 . 62 5,794 155,793 315,807
J,efferson 93 39 3,288 102,662 252,709
Jersey 1 1,455
Johnson 1 • 0- 2,450
Kendall •-,.< .' 1 455








McDonough 5 ,1 2 426 2,812
Macon ' ' '""13 i o 38 2,307 27,015
Macoupin .15 . . 1 .0 ,9 651 . 15,827















Morgan 6 1 1.678 1,513 4,552 ±
Moultrie 22 48,749 1
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Summary of Drilling and Initial ^Production
in Illinois for 1956 til
Number of We ll-s
;
,Drilled Total Initial Footage !Drilled
in 1956 Production in 19!
Total : Gas in
'
' Total Prpduc;ingi Oil
'
: millions of Producing
County
,
Completions Oil Gas in bbls. cubic feet Wells Total
Peoria ;.<;,: 1 6/ ' . ..: 1,902
Perry
,.
j jy: 24 1 :' :;. 14 . a, 160 r 38,319
Piatt ."/, 2 Q,- :::.' o 3,'208
Pike 48 38''







Randolph ;_,;, 5 .7,933
Richland v,- 77 40 '2,023 116,490 231,103
St. Claire,; 3 0,
.
\ ; 3,774
Saline p ,;: 220 107 0. 23,427 313,017 652,819
Sangamon 22 37,767 >
Schuyler 5 o. 2,723
Shelby 18 1 ,' "/.. '.'."• 12 1,980 :- ; 40,207
Tazewell 1 o ; < ,• 660 -^
Wabash "v* 176 89 \ 7>?36 196,364 410,938-
Washington
'
135 45 2 '1,687 2.575 89,700 249,298
Wayne 236 137 11,237 435,094 767,420




_0 • : 52,795 -
Total ; * 3,641 1,596 61 '175,076 161*572 3,819,172 8,414,023 \{
















Crude Oil Production in the Uni ted .. Sta tes
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Production for 1956

























































OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT MAPS
MAP COMPLETED




WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN NOVEMBER 28 AND DECEMBER 28, 1956,
.
. AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON DECEMBER 28
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
ADAMS COUNTY
1S,,6W, Columbus Twp*
20, 591 e from N. line, 345' from W. line, NE, Ralph Hussong #1 Hussong. ' LOC
12-28-56 WF*,
2S, 7W,- Burton Twp. • >.
23, NE SE NE, Stanley W. Kluzek.8. Assoc. #1 Rosa Spangler. LOC 12-28-56 WF. ,




4N, 3W, Mills Twp,
36, NW SW NE. Skiles Oil. Corp.. #1 H. Wrone. D&A 12-18-56 TD 2558' Silurian Is.,
top 2483' Spdf. 12-7-56 Beaver Creek Pool.
6N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp. ; ;•/
18, 990 5 from N./line, 1650 s from E. line, SW Frac, Sec. Ben H* Richards #2 ML H.
Lemoru D&A 12-11-56 TD 1985' Devonian Is
, top 1913 ' Spd. 12-3-56 WN**
(Sorento West Pool). ..... k .
'
20,, SE SE SW. D. J. Cahill #1 Eardley. D8A 12-28-56 TD 1956' Devonian Is.,
top 1922* Spd. 12-13-56 Sorento Cons. Pool..
28, NW NW NE. W..T, Frederking #1 V. Oswald. D&A 12-18-56 TD 1910' Devonian
Is., top 1868* Spd. 12-4-56 WN (Sorento Cons. Pool).
29, SE NE NW. D. J. Cahill #1 Vogel. Comp. 12-28-56 IP 50 BOP .8, est. 30 BW.
TD 1950* FB 1930 : Lingle ss.., top 1914* Spd. 11-23-56 Sorento Cons. Pool.
29, NW SW NE. F. L. Strickland #1 Harmon. D&A .12-18-56 TD 1962' Devonian Is.,
top 1910' Spd. 11-24-56 Sorento- Cons. Pool.
32, SW NW "NE, W.'T. Frederking #4 Vonberg. Comp. 12-11-56 IP 45 BOP TD 1900*




IN, 3W, Missouri Twp.
7, 330 ,; from N, line, 65- from E. line, SE SW NE. Walter Vette #1 Charles Borden-
kircher. LOC 1,2-28-56 WF.
CASS COUNTY " ••
18N, 10W, Sangamon Valley Twp.
.
18, 990 s from N. Line, 330 from 'Ml. line, SW SW Frac. Cosner & McDowell #1 Launer.
LCC 12-28-56 WF.
* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production*





UN, IE, Pana Twp.
12, SW SW NW. Jo. A, Roane #1 D.,Cv Berr. D&A 12-18-56 TD 1545* Paint Creek ss.,
top 1510' Spd. 12-6-56 WN (Pana Pool).
12N, 1W, Locust Twp.
17, NW SW SW. Don E. Brown #1 Pearce. LCC 12-28-56 WF.
12N,' 2W, Johnson Twp; 'j
22, NW NE NW. Texas Co. #1 H. C. Duval. D&A 12-28-56 TD 2428* Silurian Is.,
top 2390' Spd. 12-11-56 WF.
13N, 3W, South Fork Twp.
24 j SW. NW SW. Ed Lee Wirth #1; Boy Scout. D&A (CDU)*** 12-28-56 Spd. 12-13-56
WF.
32, SW NE NE. M. & N. Oil Co. #13 Blackstock Est. "CM . NR 12-28-56 Spd. 3-10-56
WF. " '
. : r , -. : _...,.. .....,,' "
" ?.
'•
13N, 4W, South Fork Twp.
13, SW SW SE. Carl Uffelman #1 Uffelman. D&A 12-4-56 TD 1869' Silurian Is.,
top 1851* Spd. 11-19-56 Sicily Pool. .. ,,'
13, SE SW SE. Carl Uffelman #2 Uffelman. D&A (CDU) 12-28-56 Spd. 11-30-56
Sicily Pool.
'24, 255' from N. line, 330* from W.
;
line, SW NE.NW. Paul Cashen #2 Alex Clayton.
PROD (CDU) 12-28-56 Spd'. 10-26-56 Sicily Pool.
15N, 1W, Mosquito Twp. f , •.. ....
3, SW NW NW. Skiies Oil Corp * #1 Ethel Qsbern. D&A (Junked) 12-18-56 TD 1957*
Silurian Is., top 1853* Spd. 12-7-56""Mt. Auburn Pool.
CLARK COUNTY





9N, 13W, Orange Twp.
-23, NESE NE.; J. E. .Woofter Drlg* Co. #2 Dickerson* D&A 12-11-56 TD 871*




..,• 24, NE NW NW. E. L. Wirth #1 S. Davis. Comp. 12-11-56 IP 12 BOP & 50 BW after
frac. TD 857' Pennsylvanian ss., top 8.43* Spd. 11-2-56 Melrose Pool.
' 24, :SE NW NW. ;,.E. L. Wirth .#2 S. Davids. D&A .12-11-56 TD 1074' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 858* Spd. 11-5-56 Melrose Pool. '•'
9N, 14W, Johnson Twp.
26, SW SW SE. Frank Bridge #1 Crandall. D&A (SO) 12-4-56 after frac. TD 1996*
,PB 1992' Devonian Is., ,top 1926 J Spd. 9-10-56 Johnson South Pool. '-
ION, 13W, Martinsville Twp.
16, SE SE SW. Collins Bros. #1 R. Morgan. Drlg. 12-28-56 Spd. 12-19-56 WN
(Martinsville Pool).
19, NE NW SW. T. Forsythe #1 City of Casey. D&A (CDU) 12-28-56 Spd. 12-14-56
Martinsville Pool.
*** Completion data unreported? will be given when available; not included in total




ION, 13W, Martinsville Twp.
30, NE NW NW. M. C. Milam #1 R. Slater. Comp. 12-18-56 IP 56 BOP after frac.
TD 1439* PB 1360 ! Carper ss., top 1332' Spd. 11-20-56 Martinsville Pool.
UN, 14W, Parker Twp.
7, SW SE SE. Ray Phillips #1 R. Phillips. Comp. 12-18-56 IP 10 BOP after shot.
TD931' Carper ss., top 906' Spd. 11-8-56 Westfield Pool.
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 5E, Songer Twp.
7, SE SW SE. E. A. Obering #1 S. Warren. D&A 12-11-56 TD 2892* St. Louis Is.,
top 2840* Spd. 11-7-56 WN (Oskaloosa South Pool).
8, SW SW SW. E. A. Obering #1 Jones. D&A (SO) 12-11-56 TD 2857' St. Louis Is.,
top 2832' Spd. 10-27-56 Oskaloosa South Pool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
4, SW SW NW. J. H. Bander #1 Cannon-Herwelwing. D&A 12-28-56 TD 3025 f Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2942' Spd. 11-2-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
15, SE NE SW. J. H. Robison & Assoc. #1 Hardy. D&A 12-11-56 TD 3030 ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2927* Spd. 11-26-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
3N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
21, SW SW SE. J. W. Rudy #1 F. Heister Trustees. Comp. 12-28-56 IP 16 BOP after
frac. & acid. TD 3009* PB 2960* Aux Vases ss., top 2909 f Spd. 11-14-56
Clay City Cons. Pool.
4N, 7E, Hoosier Prairie Twp.
1, SW SW SW. C. R. Winn #2 Monical. D&A 12-28-56 after frac. TD 2956 f PB 2855'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2890 ! Spd. 12-6-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
24, SW NW SW. R. W. Harper #1 O'Dell. D&A (CDU) 12-28-56 Spd. 10-7-56 Sailor
Springs Cons. Pool.
26, 300 1 from N. line, 330' from W. line, SE NE. Gulf Ref. Co. #7 M. I. Tolliver.
Comp. 12-28-56 IP 27 BOP & 125 BW after frac. TD 2632' Cypress ss., top
2602* Spd. 11-23-56 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
5N, 6E, Blair Twp.
12, 380* from N. line, 330* from E. line, SE SW. Calvert-Stortzum #1 P. Stortzum.
Comp. 12-4-56 IP 80 BOP & 60 BW after acid. TD 2861' PB 2810' Rosiclare
Is., top 2800' Spd. 11-3-56 Hord Pool.
13, NE NE NW. Calvert Drlg. Co. #1 Nettie Spelbring. D&A 12-11-56 TD 2876*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2782' Spd. 12-4-56 Hord Pool.
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
22, NW NW NE. McCollum & Kincaid #6 G. I. Lewis. Comp. 12-28-56 IP 15 BOP & 18
BW after frac. & shot. TD 2528 Cypress ss., top 2513* Spd. 11-10-56
Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
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CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 4W, Germantown Twp.
22, SW SW SE. C. E. Brehm #1 V. W. Albers. NR 12-28-56 Spd. 9-27-56 WF.
2N, 2W, Carlyle Twp.
31, NW SW SE. J. Gambill #1 W. Meyer. O&A (SO) 12-18-56 TD 2667* Silurian Is.
top 2647' Spd. 12-5-56 WN (Huey South Pool).
2N, 3W, Wade Twp.
22, SE SE SW. Schiermann Imming Oil Co. #1 Kampwerth. D&A 12-18-56 TD 1103*
Cypress ss., top 1065* Spd. 12-4-56 Beckemeyer Gas Pool.
2N, 4W, Breese Twp.
6, NE NE NE. C. E. Skile's #1 H. Rohling. D&A 12-11-56 TD 2310' Silurian Is.,
top 2220* Spd. 11-30-56 WF.
36, SW SE NE. Jack Stapp #1 Busselmann Comm. Temp. Abd. (SO) 12-4-56 TD 2479*
Devonian Is., top 2365' Spd. 10-4-56 Germantown East Pool.
3N, 1W, East Fork Twp.
26, SW SW SW. Collins Bros. #1 Hester Comm. Drlg. 12-28-56 Spd. 12-14-56 WN
(Boulder East Pool).
3N, 3W, Wheatfield Twp.
12, 330* from N. line, 110* from W. line, NW SE NW. Knox Abbott #1 Prather-
Goddell Comm. D&A 12-4-56 TD 1158' Paint Creek ss., top 1087' Spd. 11-21-
WN (Beaver Creek South' Pool).
IS, 4W, Germantown Twp.
2, SW NW NW. Aurora Gasoline #1 F. A. Dietrich. D&A 12-11-56 TD 1260' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1246 ' Spd. 12-1-56 WN (Okawville North Pool).
COLES COUNTY
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
2, SW SW NW. W. Duncan #2 Oliver. Comp. 12-11-56 IP i46 BOP & 10 BW after frac,
TD 1970* PB 1935' Rosiclare ss., top 1906* Spd. 11-14-56 Mattoon Pool.
2, SW NW SW. Walter Duncan #3 Oliver. Comp. 12-18-56 IP 216 BOP after frac. TI
1985* PB 1940' Rosiclare ss., top 1913* Spd. 11-27-56 Mattoon Pool,
2, NW NW SW. Walter Duncan #4 Oliver. Comp. 12-11-56 IP 504 BOF & 10 BW after
frac. TD 1972' PB 1932' Rosiclare ss., top 1905* Spd. 11-21-56 Mattoon
Pool.
2, NE NW SW. W. Duncan #6 Oliver. Comp. 12-28-56 IP 596 BOF after frac. TD 1965
PB 1935' Rosiclare ss., top 1902' Spd. 12-12-56 Mattoon Pool.
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
4, SE SE SE. W. R. & D. Kuykendall Drlg. Co. #4 Joseph A. Nyberg. Comp. 12-18-56
IP 70 BOP & 20 BW after frac. & shot. TD 1839' Rosiclare ss., top 1824' |
Spd. 11-21-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
9, SE NE NW. W. R. Kuykendall Drlg. Co. #2 H. Hortenstine. Comp. 12-18-56 IP
29 BOP & 40 BW after frac. TD 1838' Rosiclare ss., top 1829* Spd. 11-13-56




13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp. i- •.*:•*v. :.>) Y>:
Mills Cons! Pool!
TD1841









#6/acklin ; Comp. 12-28-56 IP 134 BOP after frac. TD1884 Rosiclare ss., top 1853
• Spd. 11-21-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
9
>
"fif^fc^1? C ' RaPP$,^ ^cklin. D&A (SO) .12-28-56 after frac." & shot. TD1867.
Jf
Ste. Genevaeye Is.,, top. 1826* Spd. 11-14-56 Cooks Mills Cons. Pool.
9, NE.NW.NE. James L. Schafer. #3 Fleming. Comp. 12-18-56 IP 40 BOP & 20 BW
Mills £nt pL ,!
869
'
PB 186°' Rbsi °lare
"-^ w" Sp^V^Cooks
; ; r;#, f;^.SW NW. DeTray &. Scheck.#l Barietheri D&A lb-2'8-56 TD 2010' S+p r*n*
vieve Is., top 1922' Spd. lS-13-56 WN (Mattoon Pool)
.
te. Ge e-










. : „; :
' 4, SrwrsW. Kenneth Newell #1 Nettie Thayer. SD 1270' 12-28-56 Spd. 11-10-56

























''** 12-18-56 after frac. TD 1875' PB
,
1857 Ster Genevieve ls.,J:op 1801'
(




Munsbn.- Comp. 12-4-56 ' IP 14 BOP & 80 BW after
! Cons! -Pooit
PB W5' , Rosiclare ss,, top 1827' Spd. 11-6-56 Cooks Mills
14N, 9E, Seven Hickory Twp.
hi ,23., :SW.SW-SE, f R, L, Van Tuyl
;






^ ^ 12-28-56 TD471' Pennsylvania ss.,
26, NE SW NE. R. L. Van Tuyl #2 Smith. Crg. 12-28-56 Spd. 10-9-56 WF.
26
' 23^ f^^. 3^^ |,^f *** ;, L. Van Tuyl #2-A Smith. TD
14N, 10E, Morgan Twp.
y
,.33„.SW SE NE. Kenneth Newell #1 R.
. £. Alexander.
,
Tstg." 12-28-56 Spd. 7-30-56 WF.
35, NW SW NW. B. W. Bowman #1 0. E. Hunt. D&A 12-11-56 TO ori'i d „ ,
ss., top 308' Spd. 12-1-56 WF.
0 D 603' Pennsylvanian
CRAWFORD COIINTV ' ••-.
:
... .r .;
5N, liw, Montgomery Twp. -: :,
10, NE SE NW. C. E. Crick #1 Fisher. D&A 12-11-56 Tn ioq^' d , .top 953' Spd. 11-15-56 Main Pool.
D 1295 Pennsylvanian ss.,







5N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
8, NE NE S£. C. Turner #2 Butcher. Temp, Abd. 12-18-56 TD 1262* Pennsylvanian
ss., top 1218* Spd. 12-5-56 Main Pool.
16, NW SE NW. C. R. Loyd #2 Daron. Comp. 12-28-56 IP 3 BOP after frac, TD
958* PB 932 f Pennsylvanian ss., top 890 s Spd. 4-6-56 Main Pool.
6N, 12W, Honey Creek Twp.
30, SE SE SE. D. W. Drake & M. Dome #3 A. Garrard. Comp. 12-4-56 IP 8 BOP & 16
BW after frac. TD 965* Pennsylvanian ss., top 916' Spd. 10-19-56 Main Pool,
32, SW NE NW. Black & Black Oil Co. #2 Clark. D&A 12-4-56 TD 1536 ? Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1497* Spd. 11-7-56 Main Pool.
32, SW NW SW. J. L. Black #1 Lang. Comp. 12-4-56 IP 19 BOP & 3 BW after frac.
TD 1482* PB 1005' Pennsylvanian ss., top 949* Spd. 10-8-56 Main Pool.
34, 330 ' from N. line, 370* from W. line, NE NE. R. Wyman #1 Rush Funk. Temp.
Abd. 12-11-56 after shot. TD 1720* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1640* Spd.
6-25-56 Main Pool.
34, SE NW NE. Wyman Drlg. Co. #1 Rose Funk. Comp. 12-11-56 IP 6 BOP & 10 BW
after shot. TD 1085* Pennsylvanian ss., top 1060* Spd. 4-10-56 Main Pool.
34, NW SE NE. Wyman Drlg. Co. #1 E. Simons. Comp. 12-11-56 IP 3 BOP & 7 BW
after shot. TD 1096 s Pennsylvanian ss., top 1060 1 Spd. 4-20-56 Main Pool. I
34, SW SE NE. Ross Wyman #2 Earl Simons. Comp. 12-11-56 IP 4 BOP & 9 BW after
shot. TD 1096 1 Pennsylvanian ss., top 1054* Spd. 8-30-56 Main Pool.
6N, 13W, Oblong Twp.
6, NW SW NE. P. Fulk #1 Barker Heirs. D&A 12-11-56 TD 1016' Pennsylvanian ss.
top 962' Spd. 12-6-56 Main Pool.
6, SE SE NW. P. Fulk #3 0. Smith. D&A 12-11-56 TD 1034' Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 981 ! Spd. 12-2-56 Main Pool.
8N, 12W, Prairie Twp.
30, SW SE NW. James M. Todd #3 Smith-Lamb Cons. D&A 12-18-56 TD 1043* Pennsyl
vanian ss., top 930* Spd. 7-25-56 Main Pool.
8N, 13W, Licking Twp.
7, SE NE SE. G. F. Critchfield #1 Dees. NR 12-28-56 Spd. 6-17-55 WN (New
Bellair Pool).
8N, 14W, Licking Twp.
24, NW SW NW. Pierce & Zu Home #1 Wiman. D&A 12-28-56 TD 1242' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1207' Spd. 11-30-56 Bellair Pool.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, 10E, Union Twp.




ION, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
33, SE SE SW. Alexander Peters, Jr. #1 Luke. SD 220' 12-28-56 Spd. 8-25-56 WF.
UN, 10E, Union Twp.
30, SW SE SW. B k A. Huffman #1 E. W. Malcom. LOC 12-28-56 WF.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
14N, 8£, Areola Twp.
18, NW SW SE. John E. Wheeler #3 Skinner. Comp. 12-18-56 IP est. 500,000 cu. ft.
gas flow. TD 1820' Cypress ss., top 1596' Spd. 10-4-56 Cooks Mills Cons.
Pool.
15N, 7E, Garrett Twp.
3, 2970 s from S. line, 990* from W. line, NE. M. Mazzarino #1 Wilber C, Taylor
Comrn. D&A 11-13-56 TD 1672 s Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1620 s Spd. 11-2-56
Bourbon North Pool.
4, 1650 s from S. line, 330' from £. line, SE NE SE. M. Mazzarino #1 E. F. Parsons.
Tstg 12-23-56 Spd. 6-26-56 WN (Bourbon North Pool).
11, NE SW SE, C. B. Earnest #7 Pflurn. D&A 12-4-56 TD 1672* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1618' Spd. 11-15-56 Bourbon Pool.
12, SW NE NE. R. G. Lowry #1 Wyeth. Drlg. 1603' 12-28-56 Spd. 12-18-56 WN
(Bourbon Pool)
.
12, NW NE NW. M. Massarino #1 Welcome Garrett. Comp. 12-4-56 IP 135 BOP after
frac. & shot. TD 1636 1 Rosiclare ss., top 1596' Spdc- 11-7-56 Bourbon Pool.
12, NE NW SW. M. H. Richardson #3 E. JUL Selle "B ,; . D&A i2-4-56 TD 1624' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1574 : Spd, 11-23-56 Bourbon Pool.
15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
13, NE NE SE. T. M. Conrey #1 Kimmel-Armstrong. POP 12-28-56 Spd. 6-15-56 WN
(Bourbon Pool)
13, NE NW SE. M. Mazzarino #1 Dievison-Millikin. D&A 12-28-56 TD 1710' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1639' Spd, 12-13-56 WN (Bourbon Pool).
24, NE NW NW. Robert G. Lowery #1 Jones et al. Tstg. 12-28-56 Spd. 11-4-56 WN
(Bourbon Pool).
26, 620' from N. line, 400' from W. line, SW. Lowell G. Ewart #1 Nellie App]egate.
Comp. 12-18-56 IP 10 BOP & 50 BW after frac. TD 1757* Rosiclare ss., top
1747 s Spd. 9-17-56 EXTENSION TO CHESTERVILLE POOL.
26, SE NW SW. Lowell G. Ewart #1 Stutzum-Applegate. Temp. Abd. 12-18-56 after
frac. TD 1751' PB 1748' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1733 s Spd. 9-24-56 WN
(Chesterville Pool).
26, 355' from S. line, 405' from W. line, NW. Robert G. Lowry #1 Ida B. Owens




15N, 7E, Bourbon Twp.
35, NW NW SE. James G. Beard #1 Dare. D&A 12-4-56 after frac. TD 1829' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1764* Spd. 10-2-56 Chesterville Pool.
35, 947 1 from S. line, 330» from W. line, NE SE. James G. Beard #1 TUrpin-
Thornton Comm. D&A 12-4-56 after frac. TD 1826 ' Ste. Genevieve Is., top
1758* Spd. 10-11-56 Chesterville Pool.
15N, 9E, Areola Twp.
8, SE NE NE. H, F, Robison #1 Ernest Jolley et al. D&A 12-28-56 TD 546' Sil-
urian Is., top 446' Spd. 11-28-56 WF.
15N, 9E, Bowdre Twp.
10, SW NW NW. Wallace Hilgenberg #2 Hilgenberg. D&A 12-28-56 TD 421' Carper
ss., top 387* Spd, ,12-20-56 WF..
10, SW NW NE. Pioneer Oil Co. #1 Baldwin. Drlg. 451 » 12-28-56 Spd. 12-19-56 WF.
16N, 7E, "Garrett Twp.
5, NW SE SW. W. A. Warren #1 0. A. Anderson. D&A 12-4-56 TD 2417' Devonian Is.,
top 2394* Spd. 11-16-56 WF. .
EDGAR COUNTY
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp.
33, 380' from N. line, 990* from W. line, NE. Earnest Zink #4 R. Clapp. D&A
12-4-56 TD 615* Pennsylvanian ss., top 585' Spd. 11-27-56 Grandview Pool.
33, NW SE SW. Earnest Zink #6 Clapp. D&A 12-18-56 TD 637* Pennsylvanian ss.,
H
top 542' Spd. 12-4-56 Grandview Pool.
33, 330' from S. line, 990' from E. line, SE SE. Earnest Zink #1 Tate. D&A
12-18-56 TD 425' Pennsylvanian ss., top 413' Spd. 12-13-56 Grandview Pool.




10, SW NE NW. Henry Gray #1 Francis E. Fell. Tstg. 12-28-56 Spd. 11-28-56 WN
(Warrenton-Borton Pool).
15N, 11W, Brouillets Twp.
.
,
3, SE SW SE. Illiana Oil Prod. #1 Frank Parker. D&A 12-4-56 TD 2751* Trenton
Is., top 2592* Spd. 9-21-56 WF.
15N, 11W, Edgar Twp.
7, C Wj- SE SW. Peter J. Gernand #1 Ge*nand. Drlg. 417' 12-28-56 Spd. 12*17-56
WF.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 14W, Salem Twp.
7, SW SW SE. . D. T.Drlg. Co. #1 McDowell. SD 12-28-56 Spd. 9-22-56 WN (Parkers-
burg Cons. Pool)
.
2S, 10E, Dixon. Twp.
35, SW NW SE. R. W. Portis #1 Smith-Mickelberry Comm. D&A 12-28-56 TD 3325'




3S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
14, 330' from S. line, 430 f from E. line, NE SW. Shure Oil, Co. #1 Graham-Kershaw
Comm. D&A 12-18-56 TD 1954' Biehl ss., top 1930* Spd. 12-14-56 Albion
Cons. Pool. - •
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp.
26 !, SW SW SW. Farrar Drlg. Co." #2 J. W. Beyers* Comp. , 12rl8-56 IP 25 BOP & 5 BW
after frac. TD 2481* PB 2404' Aux Vases ss., top 2356* Spd. 11-15-56
lola Cons. Pool. .
,
34, NE NE NW. Phil D. Lynch #3 C. E. Bovard. Comp. 12-28-56 IP 60 BOP after





35, NW SE NW. Farrar Drlg. #3 J. W. Beyers. D&A (SO) 12-28-56 TD 2450 1 Ste.
.Genevieve Is., top 2376* Spd. 12-13-56 lola Cons. Pool*. . ...
35, NW SW SW. Phil D. Lynch #2 K. Etchason. Junked Hole 1.2-28-56 after <frac. TD
.
••;:•: 2450* PB 2370
,r
"Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2402* Spd. 10-18-56 lola Cons. Pool.
35, NE SW SW. Phil D. Lynch #4 K. Etchason. Comp. 12-18-56 IP 60 BOP & -14 BW
after frac. TD 2483 f PB 2370/ ..Aux Vases ss., top 2354' Spd. 10-31-56
'lola Cons. Pool. ' V-., . ...




12, NW SE NW. J. Murvin #1 Poe. *D&A 12-18-56 TD 2798* Ste. Genevieve Is., top
2716* Spd. 12-1-56 Hill East Pool,
8N, 4E, Moccasin Twp.
34, SW NW SE. H. F. Robison #1 Kopplin. D&A 12-28-56 TD 2160' Ste. Genevieve




5N, 2E, Wilberton Twp.
25, NE SE NE. Clavert-Chandler et al #1 Gehle. D&A 12-4-56 TD 2211 ' Ste. Gene-




6N, 2E, Otego Twp. •
21, SE NE SW. Harry Mabry #1 Tietz. D&A 12-28-56 TD 2076' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2056* Spd. 12-3-56 WF.
9N, 1W, North Hurricane Twp.
. 22, NW NE SW. Shulman Bros. #1 V. W. Masters. D&A 12-28-56 TD 2938* Devonian






5S, 2E, Barren Twp.
2, SE NW SE. Kewanee Oil #2 Plains. POP 12-28-56 Spd. 11-5-56 WN (Whittington
West Pool). - •'
5S, 3E, Ewing Twp.
28, NW SE NW. B. D. Jones #1 A. Cook. Comp. 12-11-56 IP 37 BOP & 1 BW after




6S, 1E ; : Tyrone Twp.
1, NE SW SW, Joe Simpkins #1 Bowlin. D&A (CDU) 12-28-56 Spd, 12-9-56 Chris-
topher Cons. Pool.
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp.
24, SE NW SE. Gulf Ref. Co. #1 U. S. Steel. D&A (SO) 12-18-56 TD 3409* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3235* Spd. 11-29-56 IAIN (Akin Pool).
25, NW SE SW. C« E. Brehm #5 U. S. Steel "A". Comp, 12-11-56 IP 300 BCP after
frac, TD 3138* Aux Vases ss., top 3107 f Spd. 10-17-56 Akin Pool.
25, SW SE SW, C. E." Brehm #6 U. S. Steel !fA". Comp. 12-28-56 IP est. 200 BOP
after fraci TD 3145 3 Aux Vases ss., top 3108' Spdc 11-25-56 Akin Pool.
33, NE SE NE. Kewanee Oil #1 Odle. D&A 12-4-56 TD 3236 s St. Louis Is., top
3210 ? Spd. 11-17-56 Akin Pool.
34, SE SE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 Carter-Westbrook. D&A 12-11-56 TD 3277' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3134* Spd. 11-23-56 WN (Akin Pool).
7S, 4E, Cave Twp.
1, NW SE NW, C. E. Brehm #1 Westbrook "E". Drlg. 12-28-56 Spd. 11-15-56 WN
(Thompsonville East Pool).
1, SE NW NW. C. E. Brehm #1 Westbrook ,fD". POP 12-28-56 Spd. 10-2-56 WN (Dale
Cons. Pool).
1, NE SE NW r C, E. Brehm #2 Westbrook ME". D&A (CDU; 12-28-56 Spd. 11-21-56
Dale Cons. Pool.
17, SW NW SE. Eastern Pet. Co* #1 Bundy-Harris, D&A 12-11-56 TD 3177* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3071* Spd. 11-29-56 WN (Thompsonville North Pool).
GALLAT IN COUNTY
7S, 9E, Asburj; Twp.
24, NW NW §& Paul S. Knight #6 Simpson. Comp. 12-11--56 IP 40 BOP & 10 BW sftej
frac. TD 2978' PB 2958' Aux Vases ss., top 2910 3 Spd. 11-19-56 Herald
Cons. Pool.
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
3, 1075 * fi-om No 15.ne, 1000* from W, line, NW. Sohio Pet. Co. #19 Teb. D&A
12-18-56 TD 2928' Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 2769' Spd. 11-27-56 Inman East
. ConSa Pool.
4, NE SW SE. Clark & Clark #1 J. C. Lightner. D&A (SO) 12-18-56 after frac. TD
2479' Cypress ss., top 2422 { Spd. 9-26-56 WN (inman East Cons. Pool).
,
.30, 330 s from So line, 430* from W. line, SE SE 9 Coy Oil, Inc. #1 Ethel Tucker.
Comp. 12--28-56 IP 30 BCP after frac, TD 2052" Waitersburg ss., top 2043*
Spd. 11-13-56 Ab Lake West Pool.
GREENE COUNTY
ION, 13W, Bluffdale Twp*




3S, 5£, DaWgren Twp, ... .-•..••>..
:
" 27, C SE'SW'. 'PepDrlg. Co. #1 Hall, Acuff & Jones. D&A (CDU) 12-28-56 Spd.
12-3-56 Dahlgren Pool. •' ' ' •'.
3S, 6E, Croych. Twp..-.. . . . • •
21, NE NE"'N£ C. G. Glasscbok-Tideland Oil Co. #1 D.Osborn. D&A. 12-28-56 TD
3489 s Ste, Genevieve Is., top 3332' Spd. 12-6-56 WF.
4S, 7E 4 Beaver Creek Twp.





TD 3470 • PB '' 3350 ' Aux Vases' ss
.
, top 3315 f Spd. . 12*17-55
Bungay Cons. Pool.
21, SW'SW NE* T. G.'je.nkins #1 U*Maulding.: D&A (SO) 12-11-56 after frac. TD
3344 ? Aux Vase's ss., top 3330* ' Spd. 4-15-56 Bungay Cons. Pool.
5S, 5E, Knights Prairie Twp, ,. r , ... t .-. -,.; . , , ',.
'34, SE NE SE.'. V, RV Gallagher. #1 Ben Braden.' D&A 12-28-56 TD2951 1 .Cypress ss.,
top 2943* Spd. 12-18-56 'Rural Hill North Pool.
34V§E SE SEe
:
V^' R. Gallagher. #2 H.. Moore. ' Comp. 12-18-56 IP .75 BOP & 15 BW






- 34; NW VS£ SE'i ' V. R. Gallagher '#3 H, Moore, D&A 12-11-56 TD 2948* Cypress ss,,
top 2924' Spd. 11-28-56 Rural Hill North Pool,
6S, 5E, Flan.nigan,




Bl' Mitchell #l'.W.. Jphnson. D&A 12-11-56 TD 3380* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3273' Spd. 1-4-56 Dale Cons. Foci.
34, SW NW SW. .. C... E„ Brehm #1 .Tidewater-Johnsons. Gkpp'.' 12-11-56, .IP 60 BOP & est,
;
'
: 20 BW after" frac. TD 32*80* 'PB 3270 3 Aux Vases ss* ,' top 3248 : Spd. 11-10-56










."-*! ;. , • '. •-' -
-
6S f 6E, Twigg Twp. ... .1 .-.•'••"-'
18,. SE SW SE.. Texas, Co.o #10 C, Vaughan. -Comp. 12-28-5.6 . IP. 8 BQP & 22 BW. after
" * frac. "TD 3164' ' Aux Vase's ss., top 3148 * Spd. li-15-56 Dale Cons. Pool*









* j "•*... " .'•• >
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
11, SE NE NE, Calvert-Barnsdall #1 Hardesty-Simpson Comm. Drlg. 3344' 12-28-56
Spd. 12-17-56 WF.
,
73, 5Ej South .Flanqigan 'twp. ' .'. •", '. ".
:
,
*. • fl .
17 j SW SWNEV Collins Bros. #1 Ada Smith. D&A (CDU) 12-28-56 Spd. 10-15-56







i\ "'•.- '. . '"' - '...»;"• ' * - ' ' '
7S, *6E, South Twigg Twp.
11, NE SW NW. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 Frank Allen. D&A 12-18-^5.6 ...TD-3350'- Ste.- Gene-
.. ..
vieve Is.,, top 3245' ..Spd, . 11-29*56 - WN (Walpoler Pool) . . . '.*•'
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HANCOCK, COUNTY
7N, 8W, Appanoose Twp,
15, SE SW SE. Geneseo Devel. Co, #1 Lao Boeddeker. NR 12-28-56 Spd. 9-11-56 WF,
JACKSON COUNTY
7S, 4W, Bradley Twp.
12, SE NE NW. N. A. Baldridge #1 Cottom. Temp. Abd. (CDU) -12-28-56 Spd.
' 11-17-56 Ava-Campbell Hill Pool. • •
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 10E, Ste. Marie Twp. * !
:
'
1, N§ NW sw - J * w » RudY ^B" 1 Milliman «'B ,«. Comp. 12-28-56 IP 37 BOP TD 2881*
PB2870* McClosky -Is.-, top 2857' Spdi-12-5-56 Ste. Marie West Pool.
1, NE SW NW. J. W. Rudy #2 Milliman "A". D&A 12-28-56 TD 2865' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2810' Spd. 12-16-56 Ste. Marie West Pool. • '"« .
5N, 10E, Fox Twp,
2, Nj- NE SE. J. W. Rudy #1 H. Cooper. D&A 12-11-56 TD 2955*- Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 2816 ,t Spd. 11-24-56 Ste. Marie West Pool.
5, SW SE NW. John Zanetis #6 Keller. Comp. 12-18-56 IP 40 BOP TD 3303' Salem
Is., top 3274* Spd. 11-20-56 Clay -City Cons. Pool*
5N, HE, Ste. Marie Twp.
7, SE SW NE. J. B. Murvin #1 J. Reis. Tstg. 12-28-56 Spd. 11-15-56 WN (String-
town Pool). •
6N, 10E, Fox Twp.
36, SE SW NW. J. W. Rudy #1 H. Menke. D&A 12-11-56 TD 3366' Salem Is., top
3325* Spd. 10-27-56 Ste. Marie West Pool. :
6N, 14W, Willow Hill Twp.
3, SE NWSE. Perry Miller #1 Myrtle Deatherage. WORT 12-28-56 WN (Main Pool).
10, NW SW NE. Perry Miller #1 George Fowler. WORT 12-28-56 WN (Main Pool).
7N, 10E, Hunt City Twp.
1, SW MW SE. T. M. Rappe #1 H. Ketohum.: : D&A (SO) 12-11-56 TD 2408' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2360' Spd. 12-1-56 WN (Hunt City Pool). •- •




29, NE NE SW. F. Lomelino & R. Forsyth #1 H. RomaCk. D&A 12-28-56 TD 2672 1




IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
15, NE SW NW. David F. Herley #1 J. 0. Campbell. Comp. 12-4-56 IP 60 BOP TD
2793 1 McClosky Is., top 2778* Spd. 11-9-56 Divide West Pool.
15, SE SW NW. David F. Herley #2 J. 0. Campbell. Comp. 12-28-56 IP 150 BOP &
8 BW TD 2764* McClosky Is., top 2756 • Spd. 12-6-56 Divide West Pool.
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp. < « '
-




2S, 4E, Webber Twp.
14, NE NE NW. Eastern Pet. Co, #1 P. D. Hughes. Comp. 12-28-56 . IP 15 BOP & 35
BW after acid. TD 3100* PB 3003 1 McClosky Is., top 2999' Spd, 11-13-56
EXTENSION TO OAKDALE POOL. NEW PAY IN POOL.
14, SE NW NW. Eastern Pet. Co. #1 Novak et al. Drlg. 2560 ' 12-28-56 Spd.
12-21-56 WN (Oakdale Pool).
3S, 2E, McClellan Twp.
3, 688' from N. line, 330* from E. line, NE NE. W. H. Husman #5 B. Wakefield.
Comp. 12-11-56 IP 3 BOP & est. 100 BW after frac. TD 2662' PB 2572* Aux
Vases ss., top 2564 ' Spd. 9-26-56 Williams Cons. Pool.
18, SE NE SW. W. C. McBride, Inc. #1 J. H. Ellison. D&A 12-18-56 TD 2680 ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2477* Spd. 12-3-56 WF.
JOHNSON COUNTY
12S, 4E, Burnside Twp.
11, SE NE SE. Jerre T. Jordon - Rogers Drlg. Co. #1 Taylor. LOC 12-28-56 WF.
KENDALL COUNTY
36N, 6E, Fox Twp.
32, 1073 s from S. line, 330' from W. line, NE. A. C. Otto #2 Nelson. D&A
12-18-56 TD455 1 St. Peter ss., top 190* WF.
LASALLE_CO TJ^TTY
36N, SE, No..":hville Twp.
1, 530 : from S. line, 445 T from W. line, NE NE. A. C. Otto #1 Swensen. Tstg.
12-28-56 Spd. 6-20-54 WF.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, iliV, DeViison Twp.
17, NW SYi NW. Harold Brinkley #1 A. L. DeBoeuf. D&A 12-18-56 TD 2011' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1939* Spd. 12-9-56 Lawrence Pool.
19, SE NE SW. Leonard W. Besinger #1 Breen. Comp, 12-4-56 IP 30 BOP & 10 BW
after fyac TD 1898 ! PB 1861* Bethel ss., top 1835' Spd. 10-30-56 St.
Francisviile Pool.
20, 223 f from S. line, 1211 7 from W. line, NW SE. F. L. Runyon #1 G. Wolfe Comm.
D&A 12-23-56 TD 1898' Bethel ss., top 1862* Spd. 12-10-56 St. Francisville
Pool.
2N, 12W, Denison Twp.
1, NW NS Stf. L. K. Billings #1 Buchanan-McClein Comm. D&A 12-28-56 TD 1895*
Ste. Conevieve Is., top 1816' Spd. 12-11-56 Lawrence Pool.
12, 10 : *rom 5, line, 330' from W. line, NW SE. Illinois Oil Co. #0-9 E. Spidel.
D&A j:-:-.l1-56 TD 1335 Pennsylvanian ss., top 1324' Spd. 12-5-56 Lawrence
Po;..
12, NE NE NW. W. W. Toler Drlg. Co. #2 L. Tustin. D&A 12-28-56 after frac. TD
200; J P3 1870* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1950' Spd. 9-18-56 Lawrence Pool.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 12W, Lawrence Twp.
1, 660* from S. line, 200* from E. line, NW SW. East Central Dev. Co. #1 Stans-
field. D&A 12-28-56 TD 1620* Cypress ss«, top 1599' Spd. 12-11-56
Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12W, Bridgeport Twp.
8, 80* from S. line, 130' from E. line, NW SW. B, H. Suhr #1 Rubey. D&A (CDU)
12-28-56 Spd. 4-22-56 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 13W, Christy Twp.
30, NE NW NE, Skiies Oil Corp. #1 W. Brian. Drlg. 2450' 12-28-56 Spd. 12-22-56
WF.
4N, 13W, Petty Twp.
2, 660* from N. line, 330' from W. line, NE NE. Nation Oil Co. #2-A 0. Updike.
Comp. 12-28-56 IP 24 BOP after frac. & acid. TD 1683* PB 1473* Cypress ss.,
top 1427' Spd. 11-21-56 Lawrence Pool.
25, NE NE SE. Merle G. Curts #4 Stoltz. Comp. 12-28-56 IP 40 BOP & 10 BW after
frac. TD 1578* PB 1500* Jackson ss., top 1436* Spd. 11-19-56 Lawrence
Pool.
5N, 13W, Petty Twp.
36, W£ SE SE. Perry Fulk #1 Tracy Hrs. D&A 12-18-56 TD 1643* Paint Creek ss.,
top 1614 ' Spd. 12-11-56 Lawrence Pool.
MACON COUNTY
17N, IE, Iilini Twp.
34, SE NW NE. Kenland Oil Co. #1 Elizabeth Troutman. D&A 12-4-56 TD 2074
»
Silurian Is., top 1973* Spd. 11-21-56 WF.
MACOUP IN COUNTY
7N, 6W, StaTnton Twp.
35, NW KB NW Carline Wilson #1 John H. 0. Scroggins. D&A (CDU) 12-28-56 Spd.
10-22-56 WF.
7N, 8W, Bunker Hill Twp.
24, SW NE NW. William J. Pfeffer #1 Wadsworth. D&A 12-18-56 TD 1509* Silurian
Is., top 1482' Spd. 11-26-56 WF.
UN, 6W, Nilwood Twp.






4, NW SE SE. F. Suhre #1 Uhe. D&A 12-18-56 TD 1767 ' Devonian Is., top 1733*
Spd. 11-21-56 WN (Livingston South Pool).
5N, 7W, Hamel Twp.
14, 430- from N. line, 330* from W. line, NE NE SE. Byron Oil Industries #2










17, 495 s from S. line, 650* from W c line, S17 NW. C. Wilson #8 Hunecke. Comp/
12-11-56 IP 7 BOP & 20 BW TD 575' Pennsylvania ss., tOp-563' Spd. 8-1-56
Livingston Pool.
17, NW NW NW. C. Wilson #9 Hunecke. D&A 12-11-56 TD 655' Pennsylvania ss.,
.top 507* Spd. 11-20-56 Livingston Pool.
23, NW SW SE. F. Insalaco #2 D. Bononi. SD 12-28-56 Spd. 11-17-56 WN (Living-
ston East Pool).
MAR ION COUNTY
IN, 4E, Romine Twp.
6, SW SE NW. Rhea Fletcher #1 Molenhour-Spurgon Comm. Tstg. 12-28-56 Spd.
10-17-56 WN (Exchange North Pool). . ,/
2N, 4E, Iuka Twp. ;".,'
15, NW SE SW. Texas Co. #1 H. L. Featherly Unit. Drlg. 2435' 12-28-56 Spd.
12-20-56 WN (Iuka Pool).
4N, IE, Patoka Twp. . <
2, 330' from S. line, 395* from W. line, NW SW. Atkins & Hale #1 A. Binnion Coram.
D&A 12-18-56 TD 3175' Devonian Is., top 3104 » Spd. 12-5-56 WF.
29, SE SW SW. Sohio Pet, Co. #3-T Adams. Comp. 12-18-56 ,. IP, 180 BOP after acid.
TD4014' PB 4004* Trenton Is., top. 3928* Spd. 11*11-56 Patoka Pool.
31, SE NE NE. Louis. Kapp #1' Houston. Comp. 12-11-56 IP 3 BOP & 95 BW TD 1661'
PB 1610* Bethel 8. Rosiclare ss. Spd. 10-8-56 Patoka Pool.'





35, SE NE SE. Louis Kapp #2 Mazanek. D&A 12-4-56 TD 2164* Ste. Genevieve ls.,<




13N, 4W, Ahington Twp.
..
24, SE NE NW. L. Cofer #2 C. Cofer. NR 12-28-56 .Spd. 9-26-55 WF.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
7N, 2W, South Fillmore Twp.
15, SE NW SW. M. H. Richardson #1 Prudential Life Ins. Co.. - Houston. D&A
12-28-56 TD 2497 1 Silurian Is., top 2467 1 Spd. 12-15-56 WN..(Woburn Cons.
Pool).
7N, 4W, Grisham Twp.
24, NW SW NE. McGraw & Hughes Pet. Co. #1 John Heckel. Drlg.. 400* 12-28-56 Spd.
12-24-56 WN (Panama Pool). ' r ' r.
7N, 5W, Walshville Twp.
33, 330' from S. line, 27' from E. line, SW SW. Nelson- Allen #2 Walter Griffith.
Drlg. 1840' 12-28^56 Spd. 12-18-56 WF.
9N, 3W, Irving Twp.
20, 330' from N. line, 660' from E. line, SE SW. T. M. Conrey #1 Strackeljohn.
Drlg. 1370' 12-28-56 Spd. 12-15-56 WF.
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MONTGOMERY _ COUNTY (Continued)
10N"~iW, Audubon Twp.
11, SE.SW NE, Harold Lipe #1 Schafle, LOC 12-28-5.6 Spd. 11-5-56 WF.
ION, 4W, Raymond Twp.
22, 380' from N. line, 330 8 from W. line, NW NE. Allen Beard ; #l W. G. Pope. D&A
^
(CDU) 1.2-28-56 Spd. 9-7-56 Raymond East Pool.
MOULTRIE COUNTY
13N, 6E, East- Nelson Twp. .
31, NW NW SE."" Ellis M Howard #1 Carroll. D&A 12-11-56 TD 2005' Ste." Genevieve
Is., top 1904' Spd. 11-28-56 WF.
14N, 4E, Dora Twp.
4, SESE
(
,NE. Ted G. Glass #1 Stables. Crg, 12-28-56 Spd. 12-13-56 WF. -
PEOR IA COUNTY
UN, 8E, Hallock Twp.
.
25, NE SW SW. Ashley C. Prentiss #1 Frank Coon. LOC 12-28-56 WF.








4S, 1W, Tamaroa Twp. , ,' . ' ; " . . "'




top. 1144'., Spd. 7-25-56 WN (Tamaroa Pool)
.
"28, SW NW SW. ' Clvde Ba'ssett #1 J. ti; Bagwill.' WOC 12-28-56 Spd. 12-12-56 WN
» ,-,v. ..-, (Tamaroa Pool),
4S, 2W, Beaucdup Twp.
10, NE NE NE, E. A. Obering #1 Kaul. Drlg. 3414 1 12-28-56 Spd. 12-5-56 WF.
4S, 2W, Tamaroa Twp.
25, SE SE NW. National Assoc. Pet.' CoV #1 L. Terry. D&A 12-11-56 TD 1588' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1475* Spd. 11-30-56 WN (Tamaroa West Pool)..




3, NW SE NW. Si E. Carter #1 Sherman. ' D&A 12-28-56 TD 1471' Aux Vases' ss.,




16N, 6E, Unity Twpi
' 13, SE NW NW. H. F. Robison #1 Gilbert. D&A 12-18-56 TD 1582' Ste, Genevieve
Is., top 1508' Spd. 12-13-56 WF.
PIKE .COUNTY
.
..,. . .. ..
3S, 4W, Fairmourit'fwp." '' r" -"'•' ; «-
10, SW SE NW. B. & 0. Oil Producers #1 Wilson. LOC 12-28-56 WF.
31, 350 V from N. line, 400 9 from E, line, SE NE.. Ray F, Starr #3 Elmer Mowen. |
!
Cdmp. 12-11-56 IP 31,400 cu. ft. gas flow.. TD 400 c Silurian Is., top 380 1
Spd. 11-27-56 Fishhook Pool.
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PIKE COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 4W, Fairmount Twp,
31, 330* from S c line, 400* from E. line, SE NW NE. W. Vette #2 E. Mowen. Comp.
12-11-56 IP 63,600 cu. ft. gas flow. TD 392* Silurian Is*, top 3?4 8 Spd,
10-25-56 Fishhook Pool*
32, 330' from N. line, 480 f from E. line, SE SE. Ray F. Starr #3 Riley Still.
Comp. 12-11-56 IP 670,000 cu. ft. gas flow, TD 503' Silurian Is., top 479'
Spd. 11-20-56 Fishhook Pool.
4S, 4W, New Salem Twp.
2, NE NW S1AI. S. & S. Oil Co„ #1 Hillmann. Comp. 12-11-56 IP 73,400 cu. ft. gas
flow. TD489" Silurian Is., top 450* Spd. 11-27-56 EXTENSION TO FISHHOOK
POOL.
4, NE NW SW. Western Oil & Gas Co. #1 Marion Gray. Comp. 12-11-56 IP 46,000 cu.
ft. gas flow. TD 518 f Silurian Is., top 510' Spd. 11-21-56 Fishhook Pool.
18, SE SE SE. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 C. Pine. NR 12-28-56 Spd. 6-29-56 WF.
4S, 5W, Hadley Twp.
1, SW SE SE. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 H. K. Seaborn. NR 12-28-56 Spd. 8-22-56 WN
(Fishhook Pool)
.
5S, 4W, Pittsfield Twp.
8, NW NW SW. M. & N. Oil Co. #1 John C. Smith. NR 12-28-56 Spd. 8-21-56 WF.
POPE COUNTY
US, 6E, Polk Twp.
14, SE SE NW. Milo Ditterline #1 Hart. NR 12-28-56 Spd. 6-25-56 WF.
16S, 7E, Jackson Twp.





18, NW SW NW. M. Vaughn #1 Lawrence Ragsdale. D&A (CDU) 12-28-56 Spd. 5-15-56
WF.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
4S, 7W, Baldwin Twp.
8, 876 9 from N. line, 355' from E. line, SE. H. B. Russell #1 W. Klopper. D&A
12-28-56 TD 1865* Trenton Is., top 1845' Spd. 8-30-56 WF.
RICHLAND COUNTY
3N, 8E, Noble Twp.
24, SW NW NW. Baxter S. Moore #2 Badger. Comp. 12-28-56 IP 77 BOP after frac.
TD 3020* PB 2970 9 Aux Vases ss., top 2950 8 Spd. 12-3-56 Clay City Cons.
Pool.
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
17, NW NW NW. C. G. Hardin #2 M. Dickerson. Comp. 12-28-56 IP 15 BOP after frac.
TD 2962' PB 2890° Aux Vases ss., top 2828° Spd. 10-6-56 Clay City Cons.
Pool.




3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
.29, 3.30' from S. line, 640* from W. line, SE NW. Perry Fulk #1-A H. S. Wright.
Comp. 12-11-56 IP 85 BOP after acid. TD 3015' McClosky Is., top 2999'
Spd. 11-7-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
3N, 9E, Decker .Twp.
.29, SW NE -SE.' Mammoth Prod. Corp. #4 M. B. Yount. Comp. 12-4-56 IP 2 BOP & 3
BW after frac. TD 3035 » McClosky Is., top 3018* Spd. 10-18-56 Clay City
Cons. Pool.
4N.,9E, Noble Twp*
27, SE NE NW. Jackson & Wrather #2 L. Hazel. Comp. 12-4-56 IP 150 BOP after




JOE., Preston Twp. ;• ,/-"'- , .
' 33, NE NW SW, Faith Oil -#1 Aden Kermicle. D&A 12-18-56 TD 3000* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2847' Spd. 12-4-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
SAU^CpJJirY •'"-





19, :ll lJW„SE. Keystone Oil CO. #1' Johnson. Comp. 12-18-56 IP 8 BOP & 32 BW
attar frac. & shot. TD 3132* PB 3128* Aux Vases ss., top 3116* Spd.
10-3-56 Dale Cons. Pool.
26, NE Stf NE. • Groat La^xs Carbon Corp. #1 Gill. D&A 12-28-56 TD 3384' Ste.
' Genevieve Is,, top 02b3 " Spd, 12-12-56 WF.
7S, &E ? Loiq Branch Twp, -. , !";.
23, NW NW SE. Felmonrt'Oil Corp. #1 Howard Wollard. MIRT 12-28-56 WN (Raleigh
Poox).
7S, 7E, Rector Twp.' •' • •




28, SW &W ?i». Richard McCul lough & Stev #1 Mahoney. Est. D&A 12-4-56' TD 3201
Stev. Genevieve Is., top 3014' Spd. 11-19-56 WN (FrancisMilis Pool).
8S, 5E, Galatia Twp.
2, SE NW NE. Jack Inglis #1 S. E. Sullivan. Drlg. 2825' 12-28-56 Spd. 12-21-56
WN (Harco Pool).
8, SE NE NE. V. S. & S. Drlg. Co* #1 Keupper. D*A 12-4-56 TD 3125* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., cop 2972 : Spd. 11-16-56 Harco Pool.
11, NW NE NE. Jack Inglis #1 Bert Keelin. Comp. 12-18-56 IP 14 BOP & est. 5 BW
after frac. & acid. TD 3125* PB 3030* Aux Vases ss., top 2929' Spd. -
10-8-56. EXTENSION TO" HARCO POOL.
11, SE NE NE. Jack Inglis Oil Prop. #2 Bert Keelin. Tstg. 12-28-56 Spd. 11-14-56;
WN (Harco Pool). .'.,••.-.-
8S, 5VE, Brushy Twp. *
21, NW NW SE. Lobree & Lobree #1 Westbrook "BM - Martin. D&A 12-4-56 TD 3016'






25, 'SW m NE. Walter Duncan #1 Riegel. D&A 12-4-56 TD 3003* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2913 1 Spd. 11-21-56 Harco East Pool. .
8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp.
14, 230V from N. line, 340* from W. line, SE SE. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 Glen Elder.
D&A 12-28-56 ,TD 3120'. Ste.. Genevieve Is., top 3000' Spd. 12-5-56 Eldorado
West Pool.
21, SW SE SW. Paul J. Mclntyre #1 Leith Comm. D&A 12-4-56 TD 3146* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2911* Spd. 11-14-56 : WW (Raleigh South Pool)..
32, SW SE SW. Calvert Drlg. Co. et al #1 Barnes. D&A 12-28-56 TD 2957* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2793* Spd« 12-14-56 WN (Harrisburg Pool). . ,,v ;




15N, 3W, Cooper Twp.
7, SW NW NE. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 Terrell. Drlg. 1340 • 12-28-56 Spd. 12-23-56 WF.
10, 330* from N. line, 85V from W* line, NENW SW. Dan Cameron #3 Taft. D&A (CDU)
12-28-56 Spd. 12-12-56 WN (Roby Pool).
16N r 4W,- Clear Lake Twp...
24, NE NE,.St. Kayb.ee Oil Co. #1 Eva Morgan.
,
WOC 12-28-56 Spd. 10-30-56 ' WF.
SHELBY COUNTY
ION, 5.E, prairie Twp. ,.,,. ... ,,, .,,*
27, 330* from N„ line, -360* from W. ; 'line, SE. ; W. L. Belden #1 G. Chaffee "B".
Comp. 12-11-56 IP 12 BOP &, 8 BW TD 2101 » PB 1980* Aux Vases ss. , top 1958'
Spd. 10-11-56 Stewardson Pool.
ION, 6E, Big Spring Twp. , s , .. .. . .,-




12N, 4E, Okaw Twp. •







36, 1650 ? from N. line, 330* from E. line, NE. M. H. Richardson #1 Woodard. D&A
12-11-56 TD 2058* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1984' Spd. 11-30-56 WF.





' 2W, Deer Creek Twp
.
6, SE NW SE. Roy F. Morris #1 Bell. LOC 12-28-56 WF.
26N, 3W, Washington Twp.





US, IE, Rich Twp.




IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
14, NW NW NE. Triangle Oil #2 Jc T. Price. D&A 12-28-56 TD 1661' Tar Springs
.-!• :ss., top 1642' Spd. 12-15-56 Allendale Pool.
33, 330' from N. line, 625* from W. line, SW NE. C. C. White - Zephyr Drlg. #3
B. Buchanan. Comp. 12-18-56 IP 85 BOP after frac. TD 2360' PB 2020'
Cypress ss., top 2000* Spd. 10-26^56 Allendale Pool.
IN, 13W, Lick Prairie Twp.
28, NW SW SE. Illini Oil Co. #1 Irvin Deisher. D&A (CDU) 12-28-56 Spd. 12-1-56
, New harmony Cons. Pool.
IN, 14W, Lick Prairie Twp.
. 23, SE NW SW. Saber Oil #1 C. R. Seals "C". Comp. 12-11-56 IP 80 BOP after
acid. TD 2925 • PB 2880' Ohara Is., top 2864* Spd. 11-8-56 Gards Point
Pool.
27, NE NE NE. G. C. Schoonmaker - Paco Pet. Co. #1 Osman Greathouse Comm. D&A
(CDU) 12-28-56 Spd. 12-13-56 Gards Point Pool.
2N, ,12W, Wabash Twp.
36, NE NE NW. East Central Devel. Co. #1 Chas. C. Clark. Comp. 12-11-56 IP 19-
BOP after shot TD 1510' Biehl ss., top 1494* Spd. 11-8-56 Allendale Pool.
2S,.13W,..Coffee Twp.
14, 464* from S. line, 606' from W. line, SE NW. Gilliam Drlg. Co. #11 Alfred
Kennard. Comp. 12-28-56 IP 62 BOP after acid. TD 2028' PB 1978* Walters-
burg ss., top 1952' Spd. 12-4-56 Rochester Pool.
'2S, 13W, Compton Twp.
30, 330* from N. line, 1724' from W. line, NW SW. R.-K. Pet. Co. #1 Schrodt-
,
Schauf Comm. D&A 12-18-56 TD 2886' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2790' Spd.
12-3-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
2S, 14W, Compton Twp.
26, SE SE NE. R.-K. Pet. Co. #2 E. Schmidt. Comp. 12-18-56 IP* 223 BOP & F after
frac. TD 2611' PB 2580' Cypress ss., top 2550' Spd. 11-22-56 New Harmony
.Cons. Pool-.
3S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
7, 330' from N. line, 815' from E. line, NE-cor. SW. Phillips Pet. #15 Schultz.
D&A 12-4-56 TD 1962' Menard Is., top 1954' Spd. 11-27-56 New Harmony Cons,
Pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp,
23, NE NE NW« March Drlg. Co. #1 C. Buhl "A". D&A 12-11-56 TD 3204' Devonian
Is., top 3130'
.
Spd. 11-16-56 Irvington Pool.
IS, 1W, Venedy Twp.
26, NE SW NW. Gulf Ref. Co. #14 A. C. Stanton. Rng. Csg. 12-28-56 Spd. 11-27-56
WF.
IS, 2W, Hoyleton Twp.
16, SE SW SE. Calvert-Duncan #1 G. Hake. D&A 12-18-56 TD 2982' Silurian Is.,
top 2893' Spd. 12-6-56 Hoyleton West Pool.
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WASHINGTON COUNTY (Continued) ;.,!.':
.
~
IS, 4'vV, Okawrille Twp„
29,'SE NW SW... Louden Pipeline Co* #1 Joellenbeck." . D&A 12-28-56 TD 2602*
i
'
" Devonian Is. , top 2336' Spd. 12-15^56, . ,WF. . . : - 1 . .U,
IS, 5W, Venedy Twp. ..-.": - ': -> - :''*
21, NE SW NW.. Collins. Bros. #1 Dill, Commy D&A ;(CDV) 12-28-56 Spd. 10-3-56 New
Memphis South Pool.' ,, . ;• -..;> . ...:. '•.;:
2S, 4W, Plum Hill Twp.
32, SE NW NW. , National Assoc. Pet,- Co. #1 HvBrinkman.:. D&A (SO) 12-28-56 after
" frac. & aci'^o ""lb 2463* Devonian Is., top 2343 9 Spd. 11-7-56 Elk-ton Pool.







14,-NE NE NE, J.'A. Auffenburg #1 C^ J.>uffenburg D&A 12-18-56 TD 2385*
Devonian Is., top 2280 3 Spd. 12-9-56 WF.
3S, 1W, Dubois Twp.
, ,., ..... v




4, NESESW. Thompson Production #1 W. Revolinski, SD 1015' 12-28-56 Spd.
• ;V
i 8-15-56 WN (Ashley Pool).
,a . . ,. ;.;> ,-;:•.:tw
18, NW NW SE. E. M, Self et al #2 Lukasik. Comp. 12-11-56 IP -6 BOP & 20 BW
"






18, NW SW NW. C. P. Wood #2 Bujewski-Kasban Comm. Temp. Abd. 12-18-56 TD 1355*
Bethel ss., top 1337' Spd. 11-26-56 Dubois. Pool,
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp. ..
%
.,;•' ;. : ; ..
13, 330' from N. line, 380* from E. line, SE NE. J. L. McManamy #4 F. Kasban.
D&A (SO) 12-11T56 TD 1326 » Bethel, ss. , •; top 1315 s Spd. 12-3-56 Dubois Pool.
[[ 13, SE NE NE, J'J '1. McManamy #3 J. Krolik. D&A 12-28-56 TD 1351' Bethel ss.,
top 1334' Spd. 12-16-56 Dubois Pool.
13, NE SE SE. C. P, Wood- #3 J. Lamczyk., Comp. 12-18-56 IP 25 BOP & F after
: ~
' fracv TD 1340 V PB' 1250* Cypress s.6*,..top 1219' Spd. 11-24-56 Dubois Pool.
21, NW NE SW.
.
F. F. Farrar #1 Maszka-Bauza Unit. D&A (SO) 12-28-56 TD 1360'
Bethel ss,, top 1312' Spd. 9-1.1-56 WN, (Posen Pool).
22, NW SE SE. R. C. Gangwer #1 H. Biedler. D&A (CDU) 12-28-56 Spd. 11-22-56
«•'' WN (Posen South Pool).
* ' -
24, NE SE NE. F. E. Lindsay #1 Musial. Comp. 12-4-56 IP 30 BOP & -60 BW after
frac. TD 1356* PB 1318» Cypress ss., top 1236* Spd. 10-19-56 Dubois Pool.
24,' 330* fromS. line, 380 r from E. line, NW NE. F. E. Lindsay #1 Szozepanski.
D&A 12-28-56 TD 1225 9 Cypress ss., top 11.55 1 . Spd. 12-5-56 Dubois Pool.
26, 'SW SW NW'. G. Zicos et al #1 E. Dalman.' ' D&A (CDU) 12-28-56 Spd. 12-9-56
Posen South Pool.




IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
26, NW SE NE. R. I. Thompson #1 Wm. N. Upton. D&A 12-18-56 TD 3151* St. Louis
Is., top 3122* Spd. 12-6-56 Johnsonville West Pool.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
,' IN, 7E S Bedford Twp.
4, NW SW SW Texas Co. #1 S. Ellis, D&A 12-4-56 TD 3255* St. Louis Is., top
3252' Spd. 11-17-56 WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
IN,? 9E,_, Mount, Erie Twp.
14, NW SE SW. Pure .Oil #1 .G*. £. Chaniot. D&A (SO) 12-18-56 after acid. TD 3320 1
Ste. Genevieve ls
, top 3228* Spd. 11-10-56 WN (Maple Grove Cons. Pool).
1S,.5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
6, NE'NE' NE. Pure:Oil #1 Winnie Wilson "A". D&A (SO) 12-11-56 after frac. TD
2946* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2886 * Spd. 10-25-56- WN (OrChardville-Pool)
.
•',-,. 19, ,C SW, NE„ Gulf Ref, Co. #4 Florence. Temp. Abd. 12-11-56 after frac TD
'o
'.: 3H601 ' ;Spd. 11^13-56 Coil Pool.
.
IS, 6E, Berry Twp,
f,
.,., 9,~NW SE SW. Floyd L. Runyon #1 Amos Peddicord. Comp. 12-11-56 IP 21 BOP & 20
"BW after frac. &. acid. TD 3191* PB 3057* Aux Vases ss.,. top 3028* Spd.





,. ..,-. 10,- NW SE NW. New Illinois Mid-Continent Oil Co. #1 Leslie Dalton. D&A 12-11-56





« ' .; r
;. IS, "7£, Lamard Twp.. •,:..: •.•„.....
4,*330'1 frornN. line., 321' from' E. line, NE SE. < Dernier Oil Co. #1 Evans Comm.
Comp. 12-18-56 IP 56 BOP & 48 BW after acid., ;Tr> 32551, PB 3237* McClosky
t
,
; A„sr» toR 3170' Spd. 11-11-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.""
10, NW SW SE. Sarid&^ &F^ :§t.H6imin^- u C6^i:12r-28-^6 IP. 130 BOP & 10 BW after
frac. TD 3171' PB 3165' Aux Vases ss. , 'top :31,33 ,
%
$pd. 11-27^56 Clay City
-.-,.. Cons. Pool.






,-:?' '... '•* »-
,,.,, ,10*
f
SW SW SE, Nation Oil Co. #3 farmer. Comp;. 12-11-56/ IP" 141 BOP & 11 BW after
acid. TD 3186' McClosky. Js., top 3168* Spd. 11-17-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
, 15^ NE NE NW. T. G. Jenkins #2 Berg^ Comp* 12-:18-5fr IP' 40 BOP &25 BW TD
; 323V 'PB 3227* .McClosky Is., top 3210' Spd. 11-20-56 Clay City Cons. Pool.
15, NW NW NE. Floyd Thompson #1 Kunce.
:
C6mp.. 12-4-56 'IP 245 BOF- after acid.
TD'3245* ) PB 319.7 :t •McClosky Is., top 3178 9 Spd. 11-5-5B
: Clay City Cons. Pool
1S,,9E, Massilon Twp. .', ;'";'
26, SJ- SW SW. Alva C. Davis #2.Germann. Comp. 12-18-56 IP 150 BOP after acid.
TD 3379' PB 3297* Ohara Is.', top : 3281' Spdc ;lJ-26-56 Half Moon Pool.
26, SW SE SW. Skiles Oil Corp. #6 Holt. Comp. 12-18-56 IP' 190 BOP & 60 BW after
acid.- TD 3326* Rosiclare^ Is., top 3309 8 Spd. 11-11-56 Half Moon Pool.
35, NENW'NW,.: Alva.q*; Davis #1 D. T. St. Ledger. Comp. 12-11-56 IP 410 BOP & F
after-acid. TD 3367 »'/PB' 3320 5 Ro3iclare Is. , top 3302V Spd. 11-12-56 Half
Moon Pool. : " .': •
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IS, 9E 9 Massilon Twp. ..'':
35, SW NE NW. N, V, Duncan #2 Adams, Comp. 12-18-56 IP 150 BOP after aci.aV ; TD
,.
.- 3390* PB 3310? Ohara Is., top 3260 ? Spd., 11-.1-56 . Half Mcon Pool. { <.;
2S, 5E,'"Four Mile Twp, •.-;
.
.•,.; r .-> g = iLi.il vi
8, NW N1AI SE. Johnie S. Carter #1 McKinney. Drlg. 3262* 12-28-56 Spd. 12-7-56
;
,; ; ..,, ,,WN (Markham City .North Pool)... , v:' ; .. J: .': ,A /l .K? -' t 5
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp,
35, SW NE NE. N„ V. Duncan - Cullum & Lawhead #1 C. Haefel*. D&A 12-11*56, TD
>..--; 3410' .Ste*.-Genevieve. Is., top .3307' .Spd». 11-28*56 Barnhill Pool; , :
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
4, NW NE SW. E. T. Robinson #1 Allison. NR 12-28-56 Spd. 5-10-56 WN (Golden-
«.
;
i • -. gate North Cons., Pool).- • ,..,,;-: ;• ,-• v '.;., .:>.; ... -J
21, NE NW SW. 'N, V. Duncan - Skiles #1 T, G. Baker. D&A 12-28-56 TD 3390' Ste.
i v ; • Genevieve; Is », top. 3278* ; Spd. 12rl6-56 :Goldenga.te Cons. Pool. . ?•:
3S, 8E, Barnhill Twp. .
, v q ._
6, NW NW SE. Booth Oil Co. #1 E. C. Felix. D&A (SO) 12-18-56 TD 3532* St.















3S, 10E, Griy Twp.




fraci TD 2975 1 -..PB 2878» Bethel-ss*, top. 2840' Spd. 11-10-56 Phillipstown
ConS. Pool,
# J 00 'l _-;::' -.-•:: v • '-if .1 .-, ::' ; • ' ' '
..„,......28,»NW VSW SW. vRoyai/OU & Qas-€o# ;#l M. E. Short. ' D&A. 12-18-56 TD 3337* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3214 c .Spd. 12*7-56 WN-(Centerville North Pool).




28, NW SW NW. . E. H. ;Morris:#l .Albert Fearn.. :D&A : (SO) .12*11-56 TD 3168' • Ste.
. ^Genevieve Is;, top 307i! r- Spd.. ..ll-10-i-56 New Harmony Cons. Pool.
28, NE NW SW. E. H. Morris #2 Mossberger-Spencer. D&A (CDU) 12-28-56 Spd.
'12-1-56 New Harmony Cons, PqoIv i\, , , : . rv .:' -
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
<( 28,. SW SW SE. Breuer-Curran Oil Co. #1 Sailor^ 'Drlg.. 3160* 1 2-28-36 : rSpdv
12*16-56 WN.(Sumpter North Pool). -v
34, NE NW NE. W. C. McBride #1 J. B. Jacobs. Comp, 12-11-56 IP 17 BOP & 22 BW
TD 3224 s PB 3040' Bethel & Tar Springs ss. Spd. 10-9-56 EXTENSION TO .
SUMPTER SOUTH POOL. , . • . ; t V ,'
5S, 8E, Enfield Twp. '
]
>-"J.
1, SE NW SE. McKelvy & Sipoha #1 Bryant. D&A 12-11-56 TD 3303* Ste. Genevieve
.. 1-s., top 3214 \ Spd. 11-18-56 Trumbull Pool. ' ..:• . v ;,.:.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
24, 390» from N. line, 330* from W. line, NW SE. Cullum & Lawhead #1: Vaught.
Comp. 12-.28-56 jp, 3 .BOP &< 3.BW after frac, TD 28L7J Cypress ss., top 2799*
Spd. 10-31-56 Carmi Pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued) ' , '
5S, lOHj Hsyrthorne Twp.
2, .NE SE NW. Lohman & Johnson & Phillips Pet. #1 Pome'r.oy. Comp* 12-4-56 IP 44
t I





,-5, NE NW SW. J. A. Dull, #1 W. Botsch, D&A 12-18-56 ' TD 3207* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3093 f Spd. 12-2-56 Sumpter East Pool.
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp. ' ".' ' ''..•
.,,- 19, NW r SESW.. Royal Oil & Gas Co*'#l Harper. D&A (CDU) 12-28-56. Spd/ 12-7-56
WN (Roland Cons. Pool).





,, v ,4, NE NW NEj Mayhew Oil Co. #1 Forester-McCarty Comm. D&A, 12-18-56.' TD 3110' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3036' Spd. 12-5-56 WN (Epworth Cons. Pool).
..; , 35, SW SW SEi Eakle & bolder Pet. Co. #2 Roy P
t
ea"rce. Comp.. 12-4-56 IP 241 BOP
after acid. TD 29Q1 ' PB 2846' Renault Is., top 2804* " Spd. 11-2-56 Concord
East Cons. Pool. - .. ...
,
.;•-*;
7S* 8E, Indian Creek Twp.; ) / ,xlU"-i ' '/;
14, SW NE NW., ; W.;Misener #i: A, Baker. Comp. 12-11-56 IP40! BOP after frac. TD
3065* PB 2920* Aux Vases ss«, top 2882* Spd. 10-13-56 Roland Cons. Pool.
7S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp.
, :




, .vieve ls.^ top. 2988* 'Spd. >llrl8-56 Herald Cons. Pool. ,.
17, SE NE SE. J. H. Miskell #1 F. M. Smith "A". D&A 12-11-56 T,D
;
2751*. Cypress
_ +? , Vi-ss., top 2731*' Spd. 12-3-^56, Hera id Cons s Pool ^
; •"""..,
7S, 10E, Emma Twp. .,. • •>,
2, NW SW NE. Olen D. Sharp #2 Roy E. Pearce. Comp. 12-28-56' IP 30 BOP & 10 BW
v




Concord East Cons* Pool.- "
16, SW SW-SW. Caliente Opjer.-Co. #1 Hayes. D&A {SOj 12-11-56 ' tp 2844* Aux
Vases ss., top 2800 9 Spd. 11-25-56 Her&ld Cons. Pool.
16, 330* from S. line, 380' from W. line, SW SW, T. W.' George #i Dr. John jV
Hayes et. al.< D&A {SO) 12-11-56 TD 2844r Renault Is., top 2736*. Spd.
11-26-56 Herald Cons. Pool. • :u
..WILLIAMSON GQUNTY ;.,;,:; , .-, :. . : : ; ; ' ; : ' " <;
8S, IE, Blairsville Twp.
.
,.:-;.
-' :-<' '' '"- -
. \
1, NE'SW NE C Rehn-Calvert et al #1 Rehn-Old Ben Coal "B". D&A 12-11-56 TD 2661 •
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2490' Spd. 11-27-56 WF, , <
...11, SW NW NE, Rehn-Calvert et a 1 #2 Rehn-Old Ben Coal Co. "B ft . 'RUST 12-28-56
Spd. 12-11-56 WF. •''
8S, 2E, Herrin Twp.
9,,.NE NW SE.
r




85, 4E, Corinth Twp.
12, NW NW NW 3 C, E, Brehm #1 M. Roberts. D&A 12-11-56 TD.3128' Ste. Genevieve
. / :1s., top 3093? Spd. 12-22-55 WF..
:
'OLD WELLS REWORKED • ' : "
CLAY COUNTY
.










.5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp. ; ' V ./ ' *'V\", 'VI T- - '
"'
:
35, SE NW SE. Skiles Oil Corp, (Was N c V. Duncan) #3 Lillian Cook. Comp. 12-28-56
IP 7 BOP & 40 BW after frac. TD 3007' PB 2850* Aux Vases & Cypres s ss.
Sailor Springs Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer. ., .
.
DOUGLAS COUNTY , .
15N, 7E, Garrett Twp. ,. " 1; '" \
3, 1650' from S. line, 990' frWw. line, F*ac. vNE. M. H. ' Richardson #1 W. C.
Taylor. Comp. 12-4-56 IP 17 BOP & 2 BW after shot. TD 1661' PB 1658'















7N, 3E, Avena Twp. ' ' " *
'"'
17, SW SE SW. Carter Oil Co. #1 Wilbur 'Hawkins. Comp. 12-4-56 TP 1 BOP & 24 BW
TD 1522' PB 1517' Cypress ss., top 1492' Louden Pool. Formerly .D&A,
20;.. 388' from N. line, 281' from E.
'
'line,' NW. ' Carter Oil Co. #3 C. Owens; Comp.
12-4-56 IP 10 BOP after frac;' TD 1551' PB'1540' Cypress ss., top 1507 :
Louden Pool. Formerly D&A. "









7S, 4E, Cave Twp,
"
13, SE NE SE, Ivan White (Was George & Wrather) #3 Ward (Was #1 T.K. Ward Trus-
tees). D&A 12-18-56 TD 3914 s PB 3185 8 Salem Is., top 3765' Dale .Cons.
Pool* Formerly D&A.
GALLATIN COUNTY ' y . ''; . "• * '"' [ f% :
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp. i; '
28, SE SE SE. National Assoc. Pet. Co. (Was Lohmann & Johnson) #1 C. Hill. D&A
12-11-56 TD 3141' McClosky Is,, top 3135' Herald Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
8S, 8E, North Fork Twp.
'"' 21, NE SE NE. Ervin Drlg, Co. #1 R. A. Gross. Comp. 12-11-56 IP 30 BOP & 10 BW
after frac. TD 2991' Aux Vases ss., top 2808' Elba Pool, Formerly D&A.
HAMILTON COUNTY
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
12, SW SW NW. E. H. Kaufman #2 Beacham "B" (Was #2 Beacham) . Comp. 12-28-56 IP
11 BOP & 28 BW after frac. TD 3304' PB 3200' Aux Vases ss., top 3160' Dale





16N, 8W, Prentice Twp.
21, 330' from S. line, 1650' from W. line, SW, Edward L. Wirth #1 Leahy "A".-
Comp. 12-4-56 IP 8 BOP after frac. TD 1513' PB 347 '
.
Pennsylvanian ss.,\






15N> 3W 9 Cooper Twp.







2S, 4W, Plum Hill Twp.
,8,. SW.SW SE. E. L. Smith et al (Was Smith Pet.) #1 Mittendorf. POP 12-28-56 WF.
Formerly DBA;





18, SE SW SE. E. M. Self (Was Williams) #4 Lukasik' (Was #2 Pijut). D&A (SO)
12-11-56 after frac. TD 1345* PB 1230* Cypress ss. Dubois Pool. Formerly.
a producer.
WAYNE COUNTY: ' . . " V ' ' * , * ' ' ..' ' .', . ! :' ' '
IN, 7E, Elm River Twp. ', ' "'' ,' ", u
,
28, NE SE SE. Shu lman Bros. #1 Kerns
o
1
Comp. 12-28-56 IP if BOP & 20 BW after
acid. TD 3904* McClosky Is,, top 3163* Clay City Cons, Pool. Formerly a
producer. ~... .. ...
IN, 8EV" Elm; River' "Twp. ' " ; ;.; :
*
",'/.





4, 1002* ' from' W. line, 1627* 'from N. line; Sec. Pure' Oil Co. #5 J. A, McCracken
"A".. Comp. 12-4-56 IP JL BOP TD 3826'. PB 3100*
(
McClosky Is. Clay City





IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
10, SW NE SW. Illinois Mid-Continent Co, #1 McLain. D&A 12-11-56 after fraa.
TD 3264* PB 3175* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3106* WN (Johnsonville Cons. : -
Pool). Formerly D&A. .... . .. *' .
25,' NE NE Wo Nation Oil Co. (Was A." C. Davis)' #1 Blackburn. "Comp. 12-4-56 IP















/ : ';1"' '**:[:'/'... ' "
;
. ,
''24, NE SW SE. ' Natio'nal Assdc.'
:
Pet. Co. #1 Beh Miller. Comp. 12-4-56 IP "7 BOP &
59 BW TD 2945 1 PB 2924* Bethel ss., top 2901* Phillipstown Cons, Pool.
,
. Formerly D&A. '.
"
'"'".,*
6S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp. ; ' '" ;: ' ?
:
'
19, NW NE NE, Carter Oil Co. #1 Ora Phillips. Comp. 12-28-56 IP 120. BOP, & 44 .BW,.
after frac. TD 3141' McClosky Is., Cypress ss., Bethel ss*,- Aux Vases ss.
Roland Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer., .* "'•,"
>.:. J-:.'- v..„—_\. . :.:.0«.-' * '~i x ':•"' - S. if .; r CC-''-'^' .-.:. :'HT."< ;'•'• , '. -'! '' - - «;-.






11, SE NW SE. Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. #1 Mitchell. -Comp. 12-11-56 IP 464 BOF
after frac. TD 2898* PB 2304* Bethel ss., top 2715* Roland Cons.. Pool.
Formerly a producer.














21, NE SE, NE..- Clark; & Clark; ;(was Magnolia) #1 M. Hayes (Was A. W., Hayes). D&A




44N, 2E, Rockford Twp.
24, SW NW NW. Ivan A. Seele et al #1 Seele. Drlg. 2693* 12-28-56 WF.
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596 10-23-56 Johnson No.
549 11-14-56 it'
" it
563 10-22-56 it it
462 11-9-56 n it
437 11-27-56 it it
•535 11-12-56 ii it
426 11-13-56 n «
584 11-23-56, « »
492 11-19-.56 it ti
597 11-12-56 It , . At
472 11-9-56, It It
420 11-29-56 it It
CLARK COUNTY
Pure Oil Co. F^ars, Ross & Miller" 130 9 NL, 70 • WL,
Cons. (John ftbss 4A Tract) #1 NE NE, 15-9N-14W
Pure Oil Co. Fears, Ross & Miller 1 190 e NL, 260* WL,
Cons. (Johrr Ross 11A Tract) #2 NE NE NE, 15-9N-14W
Pure Oil Co. Fears, Ross & Miller 200 • NL, 260 • WL,
Cons. (John Ross 4A Tract) #2 NE NE, 15-9N-14W
Pure Oil Co. Fears, Ross & Miller 250° NL, 150 c WL,
Cons. (John Ro$s.4A Tract) #4
Pure Oil Co. Fears, Ross & Miller
Cons. (John Ross 11A Tract) #5
Pure Oil Coy Fears, Ross & Miller
Cons. (John Ross 11A Tract) #6
NW NE NE, 15-9N-14W
150° NL, 260' WL,
NE NE NE; 15-9N-14W
160' SL, 160* WL,
NE NE NE, 15-9N-14W
Pure Oil Co. Fears, Ross & Miller 190* SL, 140' EL,
Cons. (John Ross 11A Tract) #7
Pure Oil Co. B. F. Funk #5
NE NE NE, 15-9N-14W
G. H. Floyd #1







SL, 130' EL, ;
.
1 NE, 15-9N-14W
SL, 130 f EL,
l/"NE, 15-9N-14W
SL, 170 * WL,
NW NE NE, 15-9N-14W
130* SLj 160 • WL S
NW NE'NE, 15-9N-14W
300 ' SL, 200° EL.,
,
11-9N-14W
" " Claypool Consld-B
(David Claypool 45A Tract) #9 SE SE
Pure Oil Co. Claypool Consld,-B
(David 'Claypool 45A Tract) #13 40' SL, 210 1 EL,
SE NE, 11-9N-14W
Coo ley Cons. #1
T. H. Bennett-A #1














SE NE NW, 26-9N-14W
150' SL,: 170' EL,
: SW SEj 22-9N-14W
200' SL-, 40* WL, .
SE SW SE, 22-9N-14W
200 v SL, 200 3 WL,
SW SW SE, 22-9N-14W
220* NL, .210 ! EL^ .
WW SE, 22-9N-14W
120* NL, 310 J WL S
SW NW SE,-22-9N-14W
320 NLj 330 » WL,
SW NW SE, 22-9N-14W
200' NL, 200* WL,
NW SW SE, 22-9N-14W
SW SW SE, 13-9N-13W
NE SW NW, 32rllN-14W
406 '11-5-56 " "
671 11-10-56 Johnson So.
534 11-14-56 •' "
552- 10-27-56 ' " »




522 11-3-56 " «
576 11-6-56 «« "
587 11-7-56. *: "




Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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.J. V. Dunbar Drlg.Co, H.C e Gill #1 NW S.W SE, 13-2N-7E 3036
Don Slape Drlg. Co. West #5 , SW SENE, 22-4N-8E 3060





•>A. A. "Rickey ..Gen '1. Amer* Life Ins. Co a .#2'
NW SW.NW, 18-5N-6E-
<-.E. A. -Obering ---...Lowell Anderson Comnw ; #l






11-6-56 Clay City Con.
7-17-56 Passport West
12-3-56 Kenner West
11-49-56 < Iola Cons.
.12-12-56 Qskaloosa So.
COLES COUNTY
;>Mohawk Drlg. Co. Grace Sawyer #1 SESE SW, 34-12N-7E \ :2O00 ;
•.-.;:. ;•
''. CRAWFORD COUNTY'
Wausaw Pet. Corp. H. C. Freeland #2 540
r
' NL, 180' EL,
,
..
.-•,!« v SE NW- (?), 13^8N-14W 961
n
" " " »
. ;#3*ii5*m. 751 WL, :;, "
•r
./,p SE NW., 13-8N-14W 943
Paul Mitchell Yager-Freeland #15 150? SL, 150' WL,
,
.< ••> v*? SWNENE, 14-8N-14W 887
Tidewater Oil Co. Well #3, R. M, 542' -Si, 170. • |WL,
.-,...... Clark Lease .-..., - SW, 18-7N-13W 1003
" " " Well #7, R. M. 155.0: • WL,. 552* SL,., .,
,\... Clark Lease •_ SW, 18-7N*13W : < 964
Ohio Oil Co. S. Price Hrs. #4 210* NL, 580' EL, ,\ ,
« SE NW, 34H6N-13W-. •'- ,942
•- " " " " • ? "
. f #10
" 210' '.S.L, 70 » WL,
;
!
-;>f .,;.- .SE NW, 34-6N-13W : . ,960
' S. M. -Wilson
.
Ray Menry #5 ; ,150. v SL, 300'WL, . ;.r- ,
..i.
' NE NE, 21-7N-13W,-. .1004
J.W. Dailey &..G.K. Brown C. Dennis #6 660 } WL, 200' SL,
. i -NE. SW, 27-6N-13W 908
Ohio Oil Co.. G« Dennis #14 180 : NL, 80' EL,
,
NE NE SW, 27-6N-13W 910
.King §,, Evans, Wm. Be Stewart
& John B. Sanuel Est. Well #11, 185' SL, 1210' WL,.
:
P.C. Barrick #3 Lse., SW, 18-7N-12W 1021
" " " " Well #12 615 9 WL, 195 s NL,
SW SW, 19-7N-12W 1050
" " " " Well #15 190 9 SL, 695' WL,
SW, 18-7N-12W 1045
T. A. Ferrall Parker Hrs. #1
.
,






Pure Oil Co. M. A.; Chrysler (Lower) #1 145* NL, 240' WL,
"NW NW SE, 18-10N-11E 533
" " " "
M " " #3 120* SL, 260' EL,


























PRODUCING W ELLS PLUGGED - NOVEMBER 19 to DECEMB ER 15, 1956 (Continued)
Company
Farm and










Kewanee Oil Co. Fieber MB" #1
Shure Oil Co. Shepard #1
Papoose Oil Co. Owens #1
Clyde Bassett Buzzard #1
" Grady Marchman #1
#2
DOUGLAS COUNTY
NE NE SW, 35-15N-7E
EDWARDS COUNTY
SW SE NE, 31-2S-14W
N| NW SE, 5-2S-10E
FAYETTE COUNTY
120 l SL, 540* WL,
NW, 8-7N-3E
SE NE SE, 34-9N-3E
400 » SL 5 400* EL,
NW NW, 30-6N-3E
400' SL, 260* WL,
NW NW, 30-6N-3E
HAMILTON COUNTY
SW SW NW, 5-6S-6E
NW SW NW, 5-6S-6E
Calstar Pet. Co. Hughes #1
ti it it ti u<2
Inland Producers, Inc. Biggerstaff #4 NW SW SW, 5-6S-
Pure Oil Co. Groves #1 330' NL, 248 9 WL,
NW, 8-6S-6E
Shulman Bros. O'Neal #1 NW SE NW, 5-6S-6E
Pure Oil Co. Robins Cons. #2
JASPER COUNTY
W§ SE NW, 20-5N-10E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
The Texas Co. State Game Preserve-B-








3127 12-11-56 Dale Cons.
3190 12-15-56 " "
6E 3138 12-8-56 "
3244 12-14-56 "
3360 12-14-56 "
2840 10-5-56 Clay City Con.
2839 11-19-56 King




220' SL, 220 ! WL,
SE SE, 19-4N-12W
160
• SL, 200 : WL,
NE NE, 30-4N-12W
Nation Oil Co. Ray Havill #1 SE SE SW, 6-4N-12W
Ohio Oil Co. S.J. Cee a/c 1 #10 190 » SL, 740* WL,
SW NE, 34-3N-12W
" #21 305 « SL, 270 ! WL,
SW NE, 34-3N-12W
Perry Fulk Atkins #1 NE SE NW, 18-3N-12W
Ohio Oil Co. S.J. Gee a/c 1 #17 200' SL, 555' EL,
NW NE, 34-3N-12W












George Cassens Brandt #4
MADISON COUNTY










529 5-8-56 Livingston So.
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Feet Plugged Pool Name
MARION COUNTY "
Ohio Oil Co. 0. E. Garrett et al #1 NW NW NW, 19-4N-3E
E. C. Reeves J. R. Sanders #2 NW NW SW, 16-1N-2E





L. E. Fritchle et al #1 1001 » NL, 330 f EL,
NW NE; 25-3N-10E
2479 12-2-56 Kinmundy
2131 2-5-56 Salem Cons.
2127 4-5-56 " "
3267 11-27-56 Ritter
H, S. Wright #2
" " M.A. & S.S. Sparr #2
Rochester & Goodell Engr. , Inc.
Bert Swim #1
J. H..,Menhall Oscar- Williams #2
Nash Redwine Wm. Clodfelter #1
530 T SL, 660* WL,
SE NW,'29-3N-9E
SW NE NE, 35-4N-9E
455 f SL, 330* EL,
SW NE, 11-4N-9E
880' SL, 990* WL,
SW SW, 8-2N-14W







Carter Oil, Co. Turner-Wilson Comm. #1 NE SW SW, 8-8S-7E 2346
WABASH COUNTY
George & Wrather Elda E. Goodson #1 925* SL, 330' EL,
SW NE, 14-1S-13W 2254












Magnolia Pet. Co. C. Tiemann #3 321 ' SL, 334' EL,
SE SW SW, 23-1S-1W 1558 11-9-56 Irvington
Parker Bros. Gash-Tidball #1
Joe Bander C. T. Marshall #1
Pure Oil Co. J. R,
:
Pierce-B #6
111. Mid-Continent Co. Mathews-
McDowell #1
WAYNE COUNTY
330 f SL, 380' WL,
SW . NW, 13-1S.-8E
SE NE SW, 16-1S-8E




NE SW NW, 16-2S-9E 3380
11^24-56 Clay City Con.
11-23-56 " " M




Glenn & Maxine Bryant Farris Comm. #1 SW NE'SE,. 13-7S-8E 2917 10-20-56 Roland Cons.
Howard Atha Hoskins #1 23' SL, 330* WL,
NW SE, 36-6S-8E 3046
L. D. Sawyer Thompson #1-A SW NE NE, 30-.3S-14W 3081
Herndon Drl.g. Co.. Sparrow #1 NE SE SE, 17-7S-.10E 2979,
Magnolia Pet. Co. Sisson-Higgins #7 NE NW SE,'24-6S-10E 1475
"
".. " Ethyl R. Wilson #2 SE NW NW, 19-6S-11E 2288
" " " " " #1 SW NW NW, 19-6S-11E 2267













DRY HOLES PLUGGED - NOVEMBER 19 to DECEMBER 15, 1956*





> Farm and • _ ' in





: ;; BOND COUNTY
W. jI+ Frederking V. Oswald #1 NW NW NE, 28-6N-4W 1910




Walter Vette Chasi. Borkenkircher #1 330 s NL, 65 ! EL,
. :SE SW NE, 7-1N-3W 543 12-12-56 Wildcat
Brutee Graves : ; Graves #1
John M. Beatty Hanson #1
J. A. Roane Do Barr #1
Geo. W. McClelland Keys-Smith-
.: Walker #1
Kenneth Hirstein Orlandini #1
Carl Uffleman Uffelman #1
It
... II ..-.;,, II ^2
Skiles Oil Corp. Osbern #1
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
1150' NL, 330 • WL,
NW, 20-21N-8E







SW SW NW, 12-11N-1E
330' NL, 481' EL,
S% SW Frac, 7-11N-1W 2640
SE SE.SE, 13-13N-4W 1897
SW SW SE, 13-13N-4W 1869
SESW-.SE, 13-13N-4W 1887










- Erwin #1 ' 330 > NL, 627 : WL,
H-Ji rNE SE, 35-11N-14W-
Parker Bros., Inc. Clayton Buckner #1
:-»0-Vi-£ r*y»! NE SW NE, 33-9N-13W
" " " t>.e- • • .: « -I " #2 SE NW SE, 28-9N-13W
Edwin J. Gwinn Khecht #2-B . ; SW SW NW, 32-1IN-14W
Gc, F. Critchfield Sellars #4 SE SE SE, 34-9N-14W




.V- SE-NW ,N.W, 24-9N-13W .-,-
.
S. B. Griffith Olen Wells #2 ... SE SW SE, 13-9N-13W
J. E. Woofter Wnv. Slater #1
.
- SE..SW.NEj 25^10N-14W



















J. H.' -Rob inson H.- M. Hardy #1
CLAY .COUNTY ..






»:>? -. CLINTON COUNTY • :
John Cambill Wendolyn Meyer #1 NW SW SE, 31-2N-2W 2668
Jet Oil Co. WmV.-F. Vogt #1 . .SW NW fNE, 21-3N-3W 1157
Aurora Gasoline Co. F.A, Dietrich #1 SWNWNW, 2-1S-4W 1260C E, Brehm Fuehne #2 }', ,SWSW,SW, 30-1N-4W 2221
F. L. Strickland Benedict Huelsmann #1 .. i\
i
. SE NE,NE, 2-2N-5W 2151











* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Feet Plugged Pool Name
CLINTON COUNTY (Continued)
Knox-Abbott Prather-Toddell Comm* #1 330' SL, 110' WL,
NW SE NW, 12-3N-3W 1158 11-24-56 Wildcat
Price Dunbar Gordon Houck #1 660' SL, 330 • EL,
NW, 17-3N-2W 2590 11-21-56 Keyesport
Skiles Oil Corp e Martin Holtgrave #1
NW SE SW, 28-2N-3W 2550 11-19-56 Bartelso
Schiermann Imming Oil Co. Kampwerth #1 SE SE SW, 22-2N-3W 1103 12-7-56 Beckemeyer Gas
John E. Wheeler Parkes #1
John Unger Mast #1
COLES COUNTY
NE NW NE, 21-14N-10E 2315
380' EL, 330 f NL,
NE NE NW, 19-14N-7E 1932
Harry J. Adams Delbert Andres #8 SE SW NE, 16-13N-7E 3059
Thomas C. Rappe Macklin #5 SE SW NW, 9-13N-7E 1884
W. R. Kuykendall Fleming-Mercer Comm. #3
NW SE SW, 34-14N-7E 1872
Thomas C. Rappe Borntreger #7 NW SW SE, 9-13N-7E 1864
Kull Oil Co. Taylor #1 SE SW NE, 8-13N-7E 2000
Ashland Oil & Ref. Co. Ruby E.
Corbin et al #1 NE SW SW, 35-13N-7E
11-5-56 Wildcat
10-16-56 "
9-13-56 Cooks Mills Con.









F. & C. Oil Co. Robert York #1 330' SL, 30' EL,
SW NE, 5-6N-11W
Black & Black Oil Co. L. Clark #2 SW NE NW, 32-6N-12W
Olds Oil & Chemical Corp.
Edward Bahr #1 SW SW NE, 16-7N-12W
C. E. Krick E. Fisher #1 NE SE NW, 10-5N-11W







Wallace Warren 0. A. Anderson #1 NW SE SW, 5-16N-7E
R. L.. Russell Breen & Jones #1 990* NL, 330' WL,
SE Frac, 1-15N-7E
E. L. Wirth Mennoni'ce #1 NW SW SE, 11-14N-7E








E. E. Spencer Jurgens #1 1789
Robert G. Lowry Fitzgerald-Beals #1 SW SW NW, 24-15N-7E 1689
McGuire & Barefield Nora Wharton #1 NE SE SW, 8-16N-7E 1554
Richardson & Pierce Jack Melody #1 NW SE SW, 7-14N-8E 1800
McGuire & Barefield O.C. Stephenson #1
SW NW NW, 21-16N-7E 1623
J. Frank Hinkle Applegate #2 SE NW NE, 35-15N-7E 1779
James G. Beard J. M. Dare #1 NW NW SE, 35-15N-7E 1829





947' SL, 330' WL,
NE SE, 35-15N-7E
NE NW SW, 12-15N-7E












































SW NW SEi 34-8N-4E
NE NW SW. 31-6N-5E
Kopplin #1
Ernst #1
Texas Coc Parks-Shumaker Unit #1 SW SE SW, 10-6N-5E
David F. Herley Aubrey Poe #1 NW SW SE, 10-6N-6E























Co. Gehle #1 :
B. 0. Williams #1'
Leslie Walker #1
' Phillips #1
SE NE SW, 21-6N-2E 2076 12-4-56 Wildcat
NE SE NE, 25-5N-2W 2211 12-1-56 ii
NW SE NE, 3-8N-1W 2882 11-22-56 H
NW SW NE, 23-4N-1W 1458 11-7-56 ••
NE SW SE, 34-9N-3E 1641 11-24-56 Loudon
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Pure Oil Co. Smith #1-A NE NE SW, 7-7S-4E
Eastern Pet. Co. Bundy-Harris : #1 SW NW SE, , 17-7S-4E
C. E. Brehm Westbrook ME" #2 . NE SE NW, 1-7S-4E
u
" Moses Pulverman et al Trustee "B 11 #2
..' "NW NE SW, 35-6S-4E
Kewanee Oil Co. Odle #1 NE SE NE, 33-6S-4E
Skiles Oil Corp. Frank Allen #1.
Walter Duncan Ritchason #1
Olen D. Sharp Ruby Harrison #2




NE SE SE, 16-6S-5E
SW ;SE NW, 17-6S-6E



















Harold Brinkley C. Fauli #1 SE SE SW, 29-6N-14W' 3270
M. L. Van Fossan Bernie Houser #1 SW NW NE, 17-8N-10E 2595
John W. Rudy H. H. Cooper #1 N| NE SE, 2-5N-10E 2955
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Shulman Bros. Nick Si Spiro Hassakis #1
.NE SE NE, 7-2S-3E




Illinois Oil Co. L. A. Buchanan #0-3 NW SW SE, 2-2N-12W 1252
" " E. Spide'l #0-6 NW NW SE, 12-2N-12W 1801
Markle-Borden-Manwaring Oil Co. 622' NL, 217* EL,
Byard Hawerton #1 NE SE, 29-3N-11W 1873
Harold Brinkley At L. DeBoeuf #1. NW SW NW, 17-2N-11W 2011
East Central Develop. Co., Inc. 660 J, SL, 200* EL,
Stanfield #1 . NW SW, 1-3N-12W 1620
Perry Fulk Tracy Heirs #1 w£ SE SE, 36-5N-13W 1643
12-12-56, Wildcat
12-6-56 Dale Cons.
10-5-56 - " •
12-7-56 Rural Hill No.
11-18-56 Wildcat
10-17-56 Hidalgo












SE NW NE, 34-17N-1E 2074 11-30-56 Wildcat
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Total









Wm. J.. Pfeffer Wadsworth #1 SW NE NW, 24-7N-8W 1509
MADISON COUNTY
Ferdinand Suhre Henry & Clara Uhe #1 NW SE SE, 4-5N-6W 1765
... MARION COUNTY V .
Atkins & Hale A. Binnon Comm. #1 990* NL, 395' WL,
NW.SW, 2-4N-1E 3175
Sun Oil Co. O.M. McConnaughhay #1 SW SE SE, 23-1N-4E .2995
PepDrlg. Co. Carter #1 ' NW.NW.NE, 32-4N-1E '4001
Esperanza C. D. Martin #2 S-^- SE SW, 27-4N-1E 1388
Louis Kapp Mazenik #2 'SBi NE SE, 35-4N-2E 2161
Paul G. Waite Elder #i
MOULTRIE COUNTY
NW SE SE, 27-14N-6E
12-6-56 Wildcat
12-9-56 Wildcat









' P ERRY COUNTY
.
John Stelle Assoc. ; Alfred Malan Comm, #1
SE SE SE, 32-4S-1W
James E. Carter Sherman #1 NW S,E NW, 3-5S-1W
" ,-'!-.. " Emi.l Ratajozyk #1 NESW.NW, 34-4S-IW
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co. ' ,. ;




M.V. Ring & Kinsell E. Ring #1 S5 :NW SE, 33-3N-9E
Fa ith Oil Co,. Aden Kermi.cle #1-




: ST.- CLAIR ^COUNTY









3000 12-12-56 Clay City Con,
2573 11-22-56 Wildcat
SALINE COUNTY )??
Paul. -J.; Mclntyre Leitch-Comm. #1 SW S;E
r
SW, ; 21.-8S-6E 3143
..Richard McCul lough Mahoney Est. #1 SW SW.NW, 28-7S-7E ~ 3201
:
Albert Gentles G. W. Anderson #1 NE NW SE, 28-7S-5E 3280
H. H. Schlafly Ivar Roberts #1 NE SW NW, 2D-7S-7E 3188
V.S.,a^,arlg. : Co^ Keupper #1 SE NE 'NE, 8-8S-5E ;. . 3125.
Walter Duncan. -Reigel #1
,
:








Paul F<. Bergschneider Lappie #1 NE NW SW, 36-13N-6W 1776.
Dan W. Cameron Taft #3 330 » NL, .85* WL, .oc,«.
. .-
-
. NE NW ,SW, 10-15N-3W 1750.
SHELBY COUNTY
M. H. Richardson Garold C. Woodard #1 1650' NL, 330 ' EL,


















Feet Plugged Pool Name
WABASH COUNTY-
R. K. Pet. Corp. Allen Gray #2 NE NW SW, 25-2S-14W 2596
Phillips Pet. Co. Shultz #15 330' NL, 815' EL,
NE SW, 7-3S-13W
Jackson .& Wrather Lendre Hare #1 SE NW SE, 1-1S-13W
L & M Prig. Co. Armstrong #1 "'SE NE SE, 6-1N-12W












James A. Auffenberg Caroline J,
Auffenberg #1 NE NE NE, 14-2S-5W
Wm. Montgomery Henry L. Juenger #1 SE SE NE, 21-3S-5W
M. Mazzaririo Gill #2 . NE NW SE, 35-3S-3W
King & Stevens Oil. Co. Chris •
Fredeking #1 NE SE SE, 29-2S-3W
Gulf Ref . Co. Richard Hemminghaus #1 NE NE SE, 36-1N-
Bill Montgomery Walter J. Waier #1 SW SE NW, 23-3S-5W
Robert H. Robben Schmersahl #1 SE SE NW, '.10-3S-5W
Canter Drlg. Co. Hoelscher #1 SE, 21-2S-5W
March Drlg. Co.
Dale Hopkins Meyer #3
" " R. Poggemueller #1
" J. P. McWilliams #1
Biedler #1
Ed Dalman #1





NE SW NW, 3-1S-1W
NW SW SE, 28-2S-2W
NW SE SE, 22-3S-2W
SW SW NW, 26-3S-2W
Gilbert R. Hake et al #1
































2982 12-14-56 Hoyleton West
WAYNE COUNTY
Collins Bros. Oil Co. Belle Moats #1 SW SE NE, 8-1S-9E 4140 11-29-56 Wildcat
111. Mid-Continent Oil Co.
Gertrude McLain #1
Atha Dev. Co.
SW NE SW, 10-1S-6E
Charlie E. Hoffee #1 330 s NL, 330* WL,
Ej Fracc NE, 5-1S-9E
Skiles Oil Co. King Comm. #1 SW SE NW, 28-1N-5E
Lafayette Oil Co. N. Podolsky #1 NW NE SE, 28-2S-7E
R. I. Thompson Wm. N. Upton #1 NW SE NE, 26-1N-5E
" "
H L. Lloyd #1 SE SE SE, 23-1N-5E
New 111. Mid-Cont. Oil Co.
Leslie Dalton #1 NW SE NW, 10-1S-6E
Central Drlg. Co. W.D. Grippin #1 SE NE NW, 1-1S-7E
Willie Hubble-C #1 SW NE SE, 9-1N-7E
R.A. Barth "A" #1 SW NE NE, 9-1N-7E








NE SE NE, 35-6S-10E




3368 11-13-56 Aden Cons.
3146 12-13-56 Johnsonville W.
3078 11-18-56 ii ii
Johnsonville
3251 12-7-56 Cons.
3218 11-24-56 Clay City Con.
3090 11-21-56 it ii ti
3077 11-23-56 ii ii it
3315 11-16-56 U It 11
2987 11-16-56 Wildcat
3208 12-11-56 Sumpter East
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Shure Oil Co. Lichtenberger #1
McKelvy S..Sipoha Dillsworth #1
F, J. Fleming Frank Doerner #1-B
0. F; Nelson . Johnson #1
Siagter Prod. Corp. Cargill Comm,
















McKelvy 8. Sipoha Bryant #1 SE NW SE, 1-5S-8E
Clark & Clark Cutting #1 SW SE NW, 9-7S-10E
Phillips Pet. Co. Ackerman "A" #2 NW SW NE, 17-7S-10E.
Atlas Drlg. Co. Elsie Hish #1 SE SW NE, 9-7S-9E ...
J. H. Miskell Frank M. Smith #1A SE NE SE, 17-7S-9E
Caliente Oper. Co. Dr. John J.
Hayes et al #1 SW SW SW, 16-7S-10E
Eakle-Holder Roy E. Pearce #3 NE NE NW, 2-7S-10E
Mayhew Oil Co. Forester-McCarty Comm. #1









E. E. Rehn Old Ben #1-B
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
NE SW NE, 1-8S--1E
9-25-56 . Sumpter So*
11-9-56 Roland Cons.
11-14-56 1










11-9-56 Concord E. Con.
3110 12-12-56 Storms Cons.
2661 12-5-56 Wildcat
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
A.bd.—Abandoned
AF—After fracture treatment




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (% to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting for standard tools
from the south line
(33205—15M—2-56)





Bull. 79. Oil and Gas Development in Illinois in 195 !+. 8# (postage cost) to
Illincls residents and taxpayers for first copy until December 10, 1956. Addi-
tional copies and out-of-state, cj0 cents.
111. Pet. 72. Oil Resources and Possibilities in Illinois. 25 cents.
111. Pet. 73 • Summary of Water Flood Operations in Illinois Oil Pools Purine 195**-
(1955). Gratis.
K.I. 170. Petrology and Sedimentation of Upper Chester Sandstones (1953). Gratis.
K.I. 172. Structural History of the Centralia Area (195*0 • 25 cents.
R.I. 189. Subsurface Stratigraphy of the Kinderhook Series in Illinois (195&)
•
25 cents.
R.I. 193* Subsurface Geology and Coal Resources of the Pennsylvanian System in
Crawford and Laurence Counties, Illinois (1956) • 25 cents.
Cir. loO. Summary of Stratigraphy Shoun in Geologic Cross-Section of Illinois Basin
(195J+ reprint). Geologic cross-section of Illinois basin, to accompany circular.
Cross-section map $1.00. Circular gratis.
Cir. 195* Faults and Other Structures in Southern Illinois (1955) • Gratis.
Cir. 20^. The Geneva (Middle Devonian) Dolomite in Illinois (1955) • Gratis.
Cir. 211. Geology and History of Oil Production in the Decatur -Mt. Auburn-
Springfield Area, Illinois (1956). Gratis.
Preliminary Structure Map of the "Trenton" in Illinois . Contours show sea-level
elevation on top of the ''Trenton" at 100-foot intervals. Size, 10 x 32 inches.
30 cents. (Jan. 195*0-
Oil and gas development maps, in square units of 9 townships each, on a scale of
2 inches = 1 mile. Blue-line prints, revised every 3 months. See index nap, page
17; for available maps and order numbers. 50 maps at 60 cents each.
Map of the Oil and Gas Industry in Illinois. Jan. 1, 1955* Scale approximately 6
miles to the inch. Shows location of oil and gas fields, pipelines, pumping sta-
tions, and refineries. Available rolled (35$) or included in 111. Pet. 7^> which
includes alphabetical, list of oil and gas pools and brief text (35$) •


